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fN HANDING YOU OUR CATALOGUE No. 112, we wish to

I
embrace the opportunity of thanking all those who have dealt

with us for the liberal patronage they have given us, and we
specially desire to express our appreciation of the interest you have

aken in calling the attention of your friends and neighbors to the

?w prices quoted in our catalogue, for, from the thousands of orders

3 receive every day, orders coming from every section of every

tatgL-froDT! people who have never before dealt with us, it is plainly

vident that our customers are taking an active interest in our

MONEY SAVING MAIL ORDER METHOD OF BUYING,

ac. that they are calling the attention of their friends to the money
tiey can save on purchases they make from us. It is evident that

hey are causing their neighbors who have not as yet sent to us for

,oods, to see the kind of goods we furnish, and how low our prices

ire as compared to the prices at which the goods can be bought

rom thoir storekeepers at home. They are also having an oppor-

unity to learn from the experience of their neighbors who are al-

eady dealing with us, that the freight or express charges, when
'dded to our extremely low selling prices, amount to next to noth-

ig as compared with the money saved on goods bought from us.

'^^ToanyAddres^'
7JS MUCH AS WE APPRECIATE THE LIBERAL PAT-

JJ RONAGE WE ARE RECEIVING, as much as we value

every order sent us, we appreciate even more, if possible,

the interest our customers everywhere are showing in the way of

assisting us in introducing our low price making method of selling.

WE CAN SEE TODAY MOT ^ THAN EVER BEFORE,
that almost every catalogue we send tu a customer of ours, th--

same catalogue is used by one or 'n-.-, . ; 'rimilies in Ihf sir
neighborhood. It is evident that this'.cau 's used b

of our customer calling his neighbor's attenlic. 'le c-

We wish to assure our customers that if

THE LOWEST PRICES THAT CAN POSSIBLY ht c
consistent with honest goods and honest representations

with the greatest possible care in the handling and filling of

if this will merit your continued interest in our factory to co
method of furnishing goods, if you will continue to allow youi

and neighbors to use your catalogue for reference and for 1

from us, and will continue to call the attention of your frie

neighbors to our catalogue and to our low prices, we '

will do our part. We will leave nothing undone to give

values and such service as can be had from no other hi

OUR COMPLIMENTS TO THE RETAIL MERCHANT.
AS THIS CATALOGUE GOES DIRECT TO THE CONSUMER (the party who

ses the goods), and the prices quoted in this book, quality for quality, are
3wer than the prices quoted in any other catalogue printed, whether the
ouse printing the catalogue sells to the consumer or to the dealer, as every
:ioe quotation plainly shows, and we frequently speak of how much money
.lu can save on an article as against the price you would be compelled to

ly your storekeeper at home ; many merchants (storekeepers) and even
nany of our customers might think that our purpose was to antagonize the
itail dealers of the country.

WE WISH TO CORRECT ANY SUCH IMPRESSION. We have the greatest
espect for the retail merchant. He fills an important place in commerce, in

tct, is a necessary agent for the distributing of all kinds of merchandise to
.le convenience of the consumer everywhere. Very rarely the country
lerchant who sells you dry goods, shoes, hardware and other merchandise,
vercharges you. As a rule, the merchant from whom you buy, adds as
ittle profit to the cost of the goods to him as he can possibly afford to add.
"or example : If a certain article in our catalogue is quoted at $1.00 and
•our hardware merchant asks you $1.50 for the same article, we wish to
ay in behalf of your hardware dealer that this difference of 50 cents does
lOt represent an excessive profit he is charging you; for by reason of his
eing compelled to buy from wholesale houses in small quantities, he is

;ompelled to pay more for this article than we would pay, for we buy in

""yi. rge quantities direct from the manufacturers; his sales are necessarily
na!] his expenses necessarily large in proportion to the amount of busi-
sss nc does, and he must get his cost, his expenses and a fair profit out of
'ji goods he sells.

IF YOU LIVE A THOUSAND MILES FROM CHICAGO and you are in need

J
cods to use today or tomorrow, and you have not time to send to us

. certainly it is a great convenience to you to have different stores in
'ovv town where the goods are carried in stock and where your wants can
>i .v-.pplied on a moment's notice), we believe when you patronize your
orekeeper at home, as you must for your many wants, especially when your
ants have not been anticipated, and you have not time to send to us. that
JU should expect to pay this merchant a fair profit. We feel like again
jpeating in his behalf, if the goods you buy from him for $1.00 would cost
om us. freight charges added. 75 cents, he is not overcharging you; he is

;• orf

-

t ^

not taking more profit from you than he is entitled to, and whe
sider the price he must pay for goods, buying in small quantities, h;;

of selling (for his sales are not large), and the fact that he must : :

enough to make at least a living, with very few exceptions th-. .

merchant in every line sells to you for as little money as he car, j

afford to sell.

WE NUMBER THOUSANDS OF OUR VERY BEST CUSTOMERS AMONG
THE MERCHANTS in all lines in every state: thousands of merchant; : i-U

lines are constantly buying from us. We feel there is ample roon. ':' >

big, rich, growing country for all the country merchants who are rie f J
in honest merchandising, and there is also room for us.

IT IS NOT OUR DESIRE to build up our business (now aire .dy ^ "/
large) by attempting to tear down any retail business already ir. csjencu.
We know all of our two miilion customers buy more or less from '

keepers at home. We know they will continue doing so. and v;

greatly to their convenience that they can do this, and their f 'i

continue to support and strengthen the retail dealers of the ^ -.

when anyone of our two million customers, thei.' friends or their i.e.' Jic,

wish to buy anything in our line (and we handle almost everything cc. ce -

"

able in merchandise), and they can anticipate their wants for a '' w -'s

long enotgh for their order to reach us and the goods to reach thfir...f,-

by sending to us they can save a liberal percentage as against th =
z

they would be compelled to pay their storekeeper at home, it iS ps ~\

proper that our customers and their friends and neighbors should sen., sicj
orders to us and save as much money as they possibly can.

THE COUNTRY MERCHANT WHO UNDERTAKES TO ANTAGONUE Tl'

CATALOGUE HOUSE really antagonizes his own customers, he rea'.iy q'us-

tions the right of his customers to spend their money where they like, a-*
we believe the wise merchant will treat his customers the best he possibl-

can, will give his customers as good value for their money as is possible

not criticise his customers forspending their money where they iiker--
tainly not assail them for sending their money to a catalogue hou' -

doing this he if criticising his customers for saving money, ar-;

injuring the catalogue house he is injuring his own business and
the business of ,the catalogue house.

>0 NOT FAIL TO GIVE SIZE, COLOR, WEIGHT, ETC., IF REQUIRED, WHEN WRITING YOUR f
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Standard Navy Plug Tobacco.
Bo. 7T2381 standard Navy Plug Tobacco. 28-

pound butts, per poimd 36c
U-po»Dii butts, per pound 3oc
Less quantity. 14-ouuee plug 34c

Battle Ax Plug Tobacco.
No. 7T3283 Battle Ax Plug. 28-pound butts,

per pound 34c
W-pound butts, per pound A*f
less quantity. U-ounce plug 33c

FINE CUT CHEWING TOBACCO.
No. 7T3890 S., I{. & Co.'s Bed Rock. Our special

price, in 10-pound pails, per pound 31c
Ko. TTaaai S.,K.&Co.'8 Manila Girl. Ourspecial

price, in in-pound iKiils. per pound 33c
Ho, ITi'iU'i S.,B & Co.'s Beats All. Our special

price, per pound. In 10-pound pails 3ftc

No. 7T4a93 S., R. & Co.'s JIayllower. Our spe-
cial price, per pound, in 10-pound pails 43c
>o. 7T2294 S., B. & Co.'s Honey Uew. Our

special price, per pound, in 10-pound pails- 44c
No. 7T3395 S., R. & Co.'B Maple Leaf. Price,

per pounil. in 10-pound pails.. 4yc
No. 7T.iJ96 Sweet Burley Fine Cut. Price, per

pound, in 5-pound pails or 1-pound drurus 44c
No. 7T*'398 Sterling Fine Cut. Our price, 10-

pound pail^. per pound 40c

SMOKING TOBACCO.
No. 7T2307 Big Havana. Price, full case of W

pounds, per pound 37c
Price, less quantity (six packages), per lb 28c
No. 7T3308 Hard Times Sjnoking. Price, in lull

case of ~0 pounds, per pound 36c
Price, less quantity, per pound 37c
No. 7T3309 Valley Smoker. Price, in fuU case.

25 pounds, per pound 25c
Price, less quantity, per pound. 36c
No. 7T3310 Beck's Hunting Smoking Tobacco.

Price, per pound, any quantity 33c
No. 7T2313 Seroco Cigar Clippings.
Price, per pound, any quantity 33c
No. 7T3313 Sweet Clippings. Price, per pound.

any quantity 35c
No. 7T3314 Sweet Kentucky Smoking. Price.

pet pound, any quantity 35c
No. 7T3316 Flow Boy Smoking. Price, per

Ijound, any quantity 36c
No. 7T3317 Duke's Mixture. Price, If^-ounce

packages, per pound 35c
No. 7T3318 Briar Pipe Smoking. Per pound. 34c
No. 7T3319 Corn Cake Smoking. Price, per

pound (including pipe) 33c
No. 7T3330 Yum Yum Smoking. Per pound, 36c
N0.7T3333 Fashion Cat Plug Smoking. Price.

per pound 37c
No. 7T3330 Genuine Durham Bull.
Price, 1-pound cloth bag's, per pound 52c
Price. 15-pound cloth bags, per pound 56c
Price, 3H-ounce cloth bags, per pound 57c
Price, 1 s^-ounce cloth bags, per pound 59c
Price, small 5-eent trial packages, each 4c
No. 7T3335 Seal of North Carolina, Granulated.
Price, l»3-ounoe cloth bags, per pound 57c
Price, 31-ij-ounce cloth bags, per pound 55c
Price, s-ounce cloth bags, per pound 46c
Price, 1-pound wood drum* 44c
No. 7T3339 Mall Pouch Smoking. Price, per

pound 36c
No. 7T2341 Sweet Tip Top Smoking. Per lb., 36c
No. 7T2343 Old Tip Top Smoking. Per pound, 34c
No. 7T2345 Badger Smoking. Per pound (8 or

16-oz. packages) 30c
No. 7T3346 Peerless Smoking. It is put up in

pack.ages of either 1-lb., y.-lt3. orSS-oz.. as desired.
Per pound 33c
No. 7T2348 Seal of North Carolina Cut Plug.
16-ounce wood drums, per pound 56c
8 ounce wood drums, per pound 61c
1% or 3S*-ounce pouches, per pound 65c
No. 7T2349 Myrtle Navy Cut Plug. 3»^-ounce

pouches, per pound 41c
No. 7T3360 Golden Sceptre Smoking. 1-pound

tins, pi'r pound... S0.98
H-pound tins, per pound 1.05
34-ounce tins, per pound 1.10
I'i-ouuce tins, per pound 1.20

SNUFF. „ ,Per lb.

No. 7T2352 Maccaboy, 2, 5 and 10-lt). jars..«0.50
1-pound jars. 55
No. 7T2353 Kappee, 2, 5 and 10-lb. jars 50
1-pound jars -55
No. 7T2354 Norrkoplng, 2, 5 and 10-lb. jars .50
l-poundiars 55
No. 7T2355 Garrett's Scotch Snuff, 1-oz.

tins. Per dozen, 70c; each 06

W., R. & Co.'s Improved Butter Color.
No. 7T21S5 Large, SI.OO size, per bottle «Oc
Medium, 50- cent size, per bottle 38c
Small, 25-cent size, per bottle 18c

Butter Paper.
No. 7T3157 Manila Waied Butter Paper, grease

proof. 12x18 inches. Per ream of 480 sheets.. .39c
9x12 inches, per ream of 4.«0 sheets 14c

Parchment Dairy Paper.
C ut In the sizes as quoted and p;it up in packages

of 1.000 sheets.
No. 7T2169' Price. Price,

Size 1,000 sheets 5,000 sheets
6x6 S0.29 »1.40
8x 8 58 2.83
fix 9 78

,
3.74

8x1! .81 3.92
9x12 .88 4.25
10x10 -91) 4.30
12x12 l-!8 5.60

KlROSENC

Kerosene Oils.
We sell Kerosene Oil in barrels or cans as (jnoted

below. Barrels contain about r»2 giilhins.

S., R. & Co.'s Special Family
Kerosene Oil.

A barr(*l of this oil containing
52 gall<inH will cost you but
#5.7 2 and the barrel is free.

We ship the oil in either full
Itarrelsof bi gallons or 10 gallon
cans; when we ship the 10 gallon
cans the can is extra, and while
the can is a very desirable article
to have, convenient in man.v
respects about the farm and
house, still it is ftir more econom-
ical to bu.y the oil in full barrels.
Our special prices are as follows:
No. 30T2490 In full barrels of

52 gallons: price.per galUm. ,11c
No. 30T3491 Price for 10 gal-

lon can. including the can free (can alone costs us
50 cents) S1.75
S., R. & Co.'s Family Safety Kerosene

Oil.
Guaranteed In any state; gives beautiful white

light, l-'inest oil made.
No. 30T2492 Piii-e for barrel, per gallon. ...llj^c

No. 30T2493 Price for lO-K-ailon can, incluiling
the can free (can alone costs us 50 cents) S1.80

Stove Gasoline.
No. 30T2512 Stove gasoline, 74 degrees, deodor-

ized, barrels only. Price, per gallon 12c
Engine Gasoline.

No. 30T2513 Engine Gasoline. Barrels only.
Price, per gallon 12c

SPECIAL NOTICE, No. 30T2524
We sell any quantity over one gallon, but

Perfect Harness Oil.
Cans an4l Half IJarreU Kxtra.

FleaHe reati m|m-iUI notice. No. HOT2524.
No. 30T'^554 Perfeet llarneHHOil St>. l,r:<jnlaiDS

no acifl. Il preserves th<- It-atlicr ar:d keeps H pli-

able. Price, ijer k'lil ion _ 30c

S., R. &. Co.'s Harness Oil.
Is guantiileefl e(|iial lo itnytlilnt;

in the mark<*t for Koftejiint; and
preHer\in}; the lirather, harneHn,
et<'.. thniitfh it 1h Hold at a lower
prlee than any other make.
No. SoT'^filo riiit cans, per

dozen. »l.ar.; each I'-ie

No. 30T'-i57i Quart cans, per
dozen, »*4.a5; each 2*ie
No. 30T'^fi7'^ Gallon cans, per

dozen. «r..oO: .;ach aOc
No. 30T''i573 5-gallon cans, per

can ...

No. .'lOT'.i'iT* 10-pa!loii r-atis. jter ran

Harness Dressing.
No. aoT'Jj'VK''! Frank Miller n liarnens
DreHMiiif;, for harness. «a*l(!le!?. fly
nets. etc. OiveH a heautifnl liniHb«
(loeM not lone its luster. LMrcctiODS
fur use on every packajre.
i'rice, quarts. S4e: pinl cans. each.l9o
AVei^^lit about, pints. 1 pound;

(juartH. '^'/^ pounds.

Carriage Top Dressing.
No. 30T3584 Frank Miller'n Urens-

lug for l»ug"gy and carriage lops. Oives
an elastic, durable, jet blaek water-
proof kIo88. Can be easily used on
the finest stock. Dlreclionson eachcan.
Price, '2 pints, each 35o
Price, pints, each 39c

AVeiji^ht, about 1 pound.
Acme Red Seal Carriage Top Dressing.

No. 30T"^586 The best ever u&ed for
preserving,' tups ol bugfiie^ an'! carriages.
Gives an elej,'-ant gloss and makes the
leather waterproof. Vj-pint cans.

Weight, about ^ pound.
Price, per 1-pint can

AVelght, about 1% pounds
Price, per 1 -quart can

iOresSI|*

uotliing: less than one fi:aIlon

Barrels contain 52 gallons.
No chargre for barrels when ordered in or-

iginal barrels.
On orders for less than barrel, we make

the following charges for packages:
So. 30T2624 H-barrel 81.00

10-gallon jacket cans.. .55
5-gallon .jacket cans. . .30
3-frallon jacket cans.. .25
2-gallon .iacket f.'ans.. .2.^

1-^allon Tin cans . — -lo

Lard Oils.
Cans and Half Barrels Extra. Please

read special notice No. 30T2524.
No. 30T2525 Extra Winter Strained

Lard Oil, used e.ttensively by plumbers,
brass spinners, etc. For al I kinds of lub-
ricating- and for miners' lamps, railroad
lanterns, etc. Per gallon 80c
No. 30T2526 No. 1 Lard Oil, used for

lubricating: and mi-xing. a very good oil,

but not so white and clear as tlie winter
strained.
Per gallon 51c

Neatsfoot Oils.
Cans and Half Barrels Extra. Please Read Special

Notice No. 30T2524.
No. 30T2530 Pure Neatsfoot Oil. used in dress-

ing leather, oiling guns, etc. We are headquarters
and sell at right prices. Per gallon 78c
No. 30T2531 Extra Neatsfoot Oil, commonly

sold for purest. Per gallon 58c
No. 30T2632 No. 1 Neatsfoot Oll.Pommonly sold

for e.X'tra. Per gal Ion 50c
Cylinder Oils.

Cans and Half Barrels Extra. Please Read Special
Notice No. 30T2624.

No. 30T2540 Extra Value Cylinder,
the very best cylinder oil; the jobbing
price of tliis kind of oil in single b.arrel

is 7.5 cents per gallon, and often times
more money. Per gallon '.

" 3Sc
No. 30T2a41 Eclipse Cylinder Oil.

630 degrees tire test, gravity 22.

Per gallon 35c
No. 30T2542 Eureka Cylinder.

used for cylinders and heavy ma-
chinery. Our price 32c
No. 30T2543 Pure Natural W. Va.

Lubricating Oil; the best below zero, will
coldweather. I'ergallon

Engine Oils.
Cans and Half Barrels Extra. Please

Read Special Notice No. 30T232.4.
No. 30T2550 Dynamo Engine Oil.

Per gallon 3.">»-

No. 30T2551 No. 1 Red Engine Oil.

Perga-llon 2^,-

No. 30T25o2 No. 2 Engine Oil.

Pergallon 20(
Separator Oil.

Cans and Half Barrels Extra, Picas,

•

Read Special Notice No. 3<iT25i-l.
No. 30T2553 Best Separator Oil. Per g.t!I,.r..2 7c

I7o

..23c

42e
Weight, about 2'4 pounds.

n
West's Carriage Top Dressing
A top dressing that is second to none.

An article that will dry in a few hours an i

give the top a soft and glossy appearan-,-
Will not crack or harden the finest leatdei
or rubber top. If you have a top that loo!: -

rusty a can of No. 1 will make it look like

new.
No. 30T2588 Price, No. 1, « pint -::.c

No. 30T2589 Price, No. 3. 1 pint (iOc
No. 30T2590 Price, No. 2. H pint 38c
No. 30T2Syi Price, No. 4. 1 quart. 8«c

Machine Oils.
Cans anil Half Barrels Extra. Please

read special notice No. 30T-'524.
Per sal.

No. 30T2580 Excelsior
Machine Oil S0.21
No. 30T2581 Summer Black

Oil 13
No. 30T2582 15 degrees 14
No. 30T2383 Zero 15
No. 30T2583 Castor. No. 3,

for luoricating. etc I.IO
No. 30T2586 Castor, lulnicating 27
No. 30T258" Castor, machine 24
No. 30T2588 Castor, machine Xo. 1 21

Spirits Turpentine.
Cans and Half Barrels Extra.

Please read special notice No. 30T2524,
No. 30T2589 Spirits Turpentine Market price.

Cup Grease. Per Pail.
No. 30T2590 10-lb. pails SI.OO

2.i-lh. pail, hard or soft 2.25
5n-lb. pail, hard or soft 4.11;

Sewing Wachine Oil, Benzine, Turpen-
tine, EtC.-In Botiies.

Per Doz. Bottle.
Sewing Machine Oil.No. 30T2603

4-oz. bottle...
2-oz. bottle
No. 3OT3602
2-oz. bottle
No. 30T2608

.S0.85 S0.09

S-.veet Oil, 4-oI. bottle.
.50

I.IO
.65

.05

.10

.07
Walrus Sewing Ma-

chine Oil, 4-oz. tin caus.with oiler spout;
best quality oil 90 -10

Harvester Oil.
Cans and Half Barrels Extra.

Please read special notice No. 30T2524.
For thrashing machines, windmills, iiarvesiers.

mowers, and heavv farm machinery of all kinds, ia

highly recommended bv tliose whohave used it.

No."30T2(>21 Bbls., 52 gals., per pal 26c
We also furnish Harvester Oil in one quart tin

cans. Per can *?-i^
Per dozen cans l.*5

/ Mather Thousand Mile Axle Oil.

J^ A pure lubricant, free from rosin or
i^A-i—

S

j grit, especially prepared for carriage
;;nd waston axles. Especially adapted
to our ilather l.OOO Mile A.\le. Gu,ar-
anteed to run longerthan any other oil

or grease made.

.^ No. 30T2625 Price, per 'pint..S0.2O
Is No. 30T'-626 Price, per quart 30

•^- _^^-^ Xo. 30T262 7 Price, pergallon 1.00

:'€%
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Coach Oil.
NO.30T2630 QaartcaD8.doz.,S2.SO; each.80.26
Gallon cans, dozen, 87.50; each 65
6-g^aLlon Jacket Can, per can !J.60
Half barrel, 30 £;alloD8. per gallon 41
Barrels, 53 galloDs, per gal Ion .39

Linseed Oil.

We will give our cub-
tomers the benefit of the
lowest market price.

Cans and Half Barrels
£xtra.

Pleane read special notice
No. 30T^524.
No. 30T3641 Strictly I

Pure Bulled Linseed Oil.

Per gallon. ..Market Price ;

Barrels contain 53 gallons; ^-barrels, 30 gallons^
and cans as wanted.

ABOUT FREIGHT
AND EXPRESS.

IT IS SELDOM NECESSARY TO WRITE CS TO
ASK WHAT THE FREIGHT OB EXPRESS
WILL AMt)UNT TO. THE WEIGHT OF AL-
MOST EVERY ITEM IS GIVEN UNDER THE
DESCRIPTION.

BY REFERRING TO y"" •"° set the rate ofOl ncrcnnina hi freight and express to a
BIfCC T Tn II point near you in your
rAUCj I lull state, which tvill be almost,

if not exactly, the same
rate as to your nearest railroad station. From
this you can calculate almost exactly what the
freight or express will anaount to on any ship-
ment to your town, and you will find it will
anaount to next to nothing as compared to what
you -will save in price.

Boiled Java Oil.
Cans and Half Barrels Extra.

Please Read Special Notice No. 30T3S24.
No. SOT^eso Use exactly the same as boUed lin-

seed oil. Needs no drier. Dries in 24 Lours.
Price, per gallon 35c
This oil will not mix with white lead or zinc, only

mineral paints for roug-h work, such as barns,
fences, etc.

Raw Java Oil.
Cans and Half Barrels Extra.

Please Read Special Notice No. 30T!!6S4.
iOT8651 Raw Java Oil. Use same as raw

linsL. : Requires «5 per cent jjood drier.
Price, per gallon 33c
This oil will not mi,\ with white le<ad or zinc, only

mineral paints for rough work, such as barns,
fences, etc.

Baltic Oil.
Cans and Half Barrels Extra.

Please Read Special Notice No. 30T3534.
No. 30T3653 Baltic Oil. Use same as boiled

Java. Adapted for all colors except white; ^ives
white a creamy tint. Used by car and bridge paint-
ers. Price, per gallon '.J9c

This oil will not mix with white lead or zinc, only
mineral paints for rough work, such as barns,
fences, etc.

Sperm Oil.
No. 30T3653 Sperm Oil. Quart can 36c

H-gallon can 45c
1-gallon can 85c

Signal Oil.
No. 30T3654 Signal Oil. Expressly for lantern

use. No charge for can. Per gallon can, 69c; per
H-gallon can, 33c; per U -gal Ion can 18c

Pine Tar.
No. 30T2684 Genuine North

Carolina Pine Tar, We furnish pine
tar in barrels of 50-gallons each and
in sealed tins as quoted below. We
buy this tar direct, and you will find
our prices tlje lowest.
50-gaIlon barrel, per barrel .86.00
yuart cans, per dozen l.oo
yuart cans, each 10
Half gallons, per dozen 3.00
Half gallons, each 30
Gallons, per dozen 3.00
Gallons, each 38

Coal Tar.
No. 30T3685 Per barrel S5.B0
1-gallon cans, per can .37

Elastic Waterproof Cement.

No. 30T3690 For repairing
leaks on all kinds of roofs, gut-
ters, eave troughs, etc. You can
apply it yourself ,vith a putty
knife or paddle; no tinner o'r

roofer required. Where once
applied it wjll stay The weather
does not affect it and it will l;ist
for j;ears.
Price. 5-pound cans 6.'>i

2-pound cans -iSt

THIS NEW COMPLETE PAINT COLOR SAMPLE BOOK S!'p1!tPcVi?|g.'>''

WE WILL SEND OUR NEW COMPLETE PAINT SAMPLE
BOOK, the most complete paint book ever

issued, toany one who is interested, by mail, post-
paid on application. Our pamt sample book, as
illustrated, contains samples showing the actual
color of every shade of paint and also full informa-
tion regarding paint, how to calculate the quantity
needed, what colors to select, trimmings, etc., will
post you thoroughly on paint and painters' supplies,
and will enable you to buy paint at the lowest pos-
sible prices.

WHILE YOU ARE PERFECTLY SAFE
J."„2?°1',"„1

order selected from the list below, we know there
are many who prefer to see the actual colors before
ordering, and for those we issue our complete paint
sample book in colors, and will send it free to any
address on .-ipplication.

OUR PAINT IS ALL GUARANTEED. J'estVa^n?
it is possible to manufacture. Our prices of 45

cents and upwards tor the best grade of paints are lower than you can get from any other concern.
The freight rate on paints is very low. and you will find that after you have paid the freight, the saving
will be enormous over regular retail prices. If you wish to see the actual samples of the paints, do not
fail to send to us for this FREE PAINT COLOR SAMPLE BOOK.

BEAR IN MIND ^oTbte't-hT nfT
'" """"^ "'"
of your l>uiUl

Good paint is aings, vehicles, inaplements, etc
profitable investment.

Ready Mixed Paints.
Send for Illustrated Color Book and Hints on

Selecting Colors of oar Seroco brand mixed paints.
We fully guarantee our prepared paint to give

better satisfaction as to durability and appearance
than any paint mixed by h;ind.
We guarantee every gallon to be full weight and

measure, and to give perfect satisfaction if properly
used. ;ind any failure to do so will be made good.
Don't be afraid of these paints because the price
is low.
One gallon of this paint will cover (two coats)

335 square feet of surface.
Always order by color

number as well as cata-
logue number.
No. 30T3693

301 French Gray
303 Lavender
303 Straw
'204 Pea Green
305 Light Drab
200 Canary
307 Lemont Stone
308 Pearl
209 Beaver
310 Pink
311 Milwaukee Brick
313 Quaker Drab
813 Nile Green
314 Olive Drab
3 IS Cream
316 Fawn
217 Pure Blue
218 Bunr
319 Terra Cotta
330 Apple Green
331 Leather Brown
322 Pure Gray
223 Light Blue
22 4 Maroon
225 Bronze
226 Willow Green

Prices for above colors.
1-quart cans

HllfTG^ADE

POINTS i

RE/Oi'DY MIXED

327 Drab
328 Olive
229 Red
230 Brown
231 French Yellow
233 Lead
235 Light Stone
337 Dark Gray
240 Yellow Stone
241 Green Tint
243 Light Siate
344 Sky Blue
346 Colonial Yellow
350 Azure Blue
IW Inside White
OW Outside White
BIk Black

Each Gallon
.80.38

2-quart cans 63
1-gallon cans 98
.Vgal Ion buckets B0.95
10-gallon kegs .93
35-gallon half barrels .88
50-gallon barrels .85

Special Colors. l gal. 2qts. Iqt.
333 Myrtle <;reen »1.«0 80.95 80.50
334 Vermilion 3.35 1.20 .66
236 Emerald Green 1.80 .96 .50
247 Carmine 1.80 .96 .50
Send for complete Paint Color Book.

Ready Mixed Floor Paints.
Made from the very best pig-

ments, by the latest and most
improved machinery. Abso-
lutely the best floor paint

I made: guaranteed to please or
can be returned at our expense.
Paint will dry in one nignt.

No. 30T27 00
S30 Leather
5*0 Lead
560 Maroon
660 Oxide Red

510 Yellow 670 French Gray
530 Terra Cotta 580 Floor Yellow
1 gallon, 98c; half gallon. 53c; 1 quart 88c
Price for larger quantities same as Liquid House

Paints.

Roof, Fence and Barn Paint.
Very dnraltlc mineral paints, finely ground and

thinned with linseed oil. Colors:
700 Oxide Red 730 YeUow
710 Lead Color "40 Brown
720 Drab 750 Maroon Gallon
No. 30T3710 1-gallon cans 60c

5-gallon kits 66c
2o-gallon barrels 60c
50-gallnn barrels ..' 46c

Send for complete Paint Sample Book.

Seroco Graphite-Creosote Paint.
For Barns, Roofs, Iron Work, Etc.

This paint is a new article on the market and we
believe it to be tlie best barn paint obtainable. As
a preservative it cannot be excelled and we recom-
mend it in every way for shingles, tin or iron. root's,

structural iron work, bridges, barns, elevators and
posts or timbers to be put under ground. Creosote
is acknowledged the best preserver of wood and
graphite lias long been known to be the most dur-
able pigment for a paint either above or under water,
whether salt or fresh. It is spark proof and will
resist fire, which makes it a valuable paint; also
water and rustproof. Will stop leaks, prevent cor-
rosion and is free from acids. One gallon covers
about 300 square feet of tin. iron or any smooth sur-
face, or 100 square feet of shingles and 150 square feet
of canvas or felt. Put up in 1 gallon cans, 5-gallon
kits, one-half barrels containing liOgallons, and bar-
rels containing 50 gallons. Made in five shades.
Color card mailed on application.

360 Dark Red 363 Dark Lead
361 Brown 364 Black
362 Willow Green

No. 30T2720 1-gallon cans, per gallon 70c
5-gallon kits, per g:illon 65c
'^-barrel. 30 gallons, per gallon "Sc
l-barrel, 50 gallons, per gallon 53c

Buggy Paints.
No. 30T3770 Grouncl in the best

coach varnish. Ready for use. Pre- ^. - —^—
pared expressly for painting buggies, fllGH GHAOE
coaches, carriages, garden cnairs, set-
tees, benches, etc. One coat will make
a beautiful and durable hnish. No
varnishing required.
Give number of color.

SEROCO
Paints
Buggypain^

600 Yellow
610 Vermilion
630 Light Wine
630 Coach Green
White

640 Brewster Green
660 Blue
060 Wine Color
670 Coach Black

Each
Quartcans 80.60
Pint cans 30
Half-pint cans 30

Wagon Paint.
No. 30T377 2 For wagons and farm machinery.

Ready for use. Red. green, blue, black or yellow.
Gallon cans 81.50 I Quartcans 80.46
H-gallon cans 80 j Send for color card.

Enamel Paint.
No. 30T3780 In twelve beautiful and delicate

shades adapted for general decorative porpoHes.
Especially desirable for picture frames, chairs,
tables, flower pots, wicker work and bric-a-brac.
Dries bard in lorty-elght hours ivlth a very high
luster. These goods are especially adapted for bi-
cycles and come in the following shades: White,
ultra blue, veriiiilion, rose, ivory, terra cotta, dark
green, maroon, azure blue, (Jeep blue, yellow or
black. Dozen Each
V,-plntcans ..88.00 80.30
1-pin t cans 40
1-quart cans .76
1-gallon cans 2.50

Aluminum Enamel.
No. 30T3781 Alutuinuui Enamel, finished with a

beautiful aluminum silver white. Is very durable.
The best on the market. Dozen Each

J-pintcans 81.76 80.16
;4-pinteans 2.40 .33
Vi-pintcans 4.60 .40
1-pintcans 7.35 .65

Seroco Gloss Enamel for Interior Use.
No. 30T2782 This enamel produces a beautiful

luster on Avails, plastered or xvoo<i.and is a desir-
able article for kitchens, (lining rooms, bed rooms
and hospital w^ards, as it Is easily cleaned. This
enamel will produce good results when applied by
an^ careful, intelligent person. Interior enamel
pamts have always been held at a high price and
on ly a few could afford to use this paint ; but we bring
it before the public at a slight advanceover the price
of ordinary house paints and guarantee tne enamel
to be the best. We furnish it in twelve shades, as
follows: Pearl, light slate, cream, apple green, pea
green, nlle green, light blue, dark blue. lavender,
pink, lilac, carmine, also white ivory and black.
H-pintcans 80.13
1-pintcans 24
1-quart cans 46
H-gallon cans 78
1-gallon cans 1.48
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! Wire Screen Enamel.
No. 30T2783 Green Wire Screen

Enamel. Keady for use aud easily
applied; does not clot; mosht'S of

soreens, -and one coal, j;ivcs to old.

rusty screous a rich, brilluuit and last-

ing finish.
Price, ^-pint cans, each lor
Price, 1-plntcans, each — 30c

Black Clant Iron and Roof Paint.
No. SOTS'! 85 Black Giant Iron and Koof Paint

cannot be excelled for general durability and pre-
servative qualities. It is made especially for cover-
ing all kinds of metal wtjrk, dries rapidly with a
hard, glossy bla-ck finish, and is absolutely water and
acid proof. This is a paint universally used by rail-

roads ancl steamboat companies for smoke stacks,
bridges, etc., and should not be confounded with
cheap mineral or black paints. The best paint for
iron work, all purposes. In black only. Will cover
from 900 to 1,000 square feet of surface, smooth metal.
per gallon, making it an economical paint to use.

Price, l-galloncans SI.00
Price, 5-gallon jacket cans, per gallon 85
Price, 10-gallou jacket cans, per gallon 80
Price, 50-gallon barrel!, per gallon •tH

C Stove Pipe Enamel.
No. 30T''T86 G stove Pipe En-

amel. Especially prepared for use
on stove pipes, stoves, furnaces.

ft,
..J grates, steam and water pipes, boil-

ijj STOVEn" '- ers. smokestacks, garden tools, iron
--*" fences, brackets.etc. One coat pro-

duces a brilliant black finish ; very
elastic. Will not crack, chip, peel or
burn off. Ready for instant use.
Price, '^J-pint cans. Weight, ?i-

pound. Each 15c
Price, 1-pint cans. Weight, Im-

pounds. Each SO.36
Price, l-galloneans. Weight, -Ug pounds. Each, l.«0

Bonnell's Nubian Iron Enamel.
No. SOTS'* 87 Bonnell's Nubian Iron

Enamel. When the enamel on iron
mantels, fenders. Are fronts, regis-
ters, locks, etc., has worn off and the
bare Iron begins to show and to rust,

a coat of this enamel will make it

look like new. Steam and fras pipes,
radiators, fire iron stands, coal buckets,
stove pipes, sinks, ranges and any other iron ware
which is liable to decay by rusting, may be beautified
and made to last very much longer by a coating of
Bonnell's Nubian Iron Enamel, Weight, %-pound.
Price, per can, with brush 14c

Pure French Ochre in Oil.
No. 30T3793 Pure French Ochre in oil for prim-

ing. Price, 100-pound kegs, per pound. 4c
Price, ^.'i-pound kegs, per pound . ,,

Price, r.2'/2-pouud kegs, per pound

English Venetian Red in Oil.
No. SOT'^'JOS English Venetian Ked, especially

adapted for painting brick buildings
Price, lOO-pound kegs, per pound
Price, 25-pound kegs, per pound.. .

.

Price, 12>4-pound kegs, per pound.. .

Zinc and Putty.
No. S0T3'i'95 Pure Green .Seal French Zinc, in

oil. VZ'A and 2o-pound cans. Price, per pound . . .
1 3>/4c

No. 30'ra796 Pure Green .Seal French Zinc, in

oil, 1 to 5 pound cans. Price, per pound. . — 15c
No. SOT'3797 Zinc in Oil. American Snow White,

13H and 25-pound pails. Price, per pound 7c

Putty.
No. 30T3'J98 Putty in bladders, 10 to 25 pounds.
Price, per pound 354c

White Lead.
No. 30T2800 Standard White Lead in Oil;

kegs 13'/i, 25, 50 or ion pounds. We do not recom-
mend the use of this lead for other than Inside
work. Price, per pound 4c
No. 30T2803 Great Western White Lead inOil;

a special grade of surprising quality. Kegs of

12V4, 25. 50 or 100 pounds. Price, per pound 454c

Seroco Brand Painter's White 1 ead in

Oil.
No. ;!0T2804 Guaranteed. Kegs of 12Vs. 25, 50 or

lOOpourids. Price, per pound 5}^c
No. .iUTSSOS Ked Seal, Sliipman, Southern

Collier or Eckstein pure lead in oil. KcgsoflSH,
25,5(1 nr 100 pounds. Price, per pound 6c

Pure Colors in Oil. i-ib. .5-lb

cans cans
NO.3 0T3810 Drop

Black S0.15S0.70
No. 30T3812 Coach

Black 15 .70
No. SOT'iSlS Prussian

Blue
No. .iOT'J^l* Ultramarine Blue
No. 30T'-2815 Italian Sienna, raw or

Imrned
No. 30T3816 Turkey Umber, raw or

burned
No. 30T3817 Van Dyke Brown
No.30T'i8l8 Clirome Green
No. 30T3819 Scarlet Vermilion
No. 30T3830 Tuscan Red
NO.S0T3831 Venetian Ked
No. SOT3833 Indian Ked
No. S0T383S Chrome Yellow
NO.30T3834 Yellow Ochre
No. 30T3825 Graining Colors (an-

tique, mahog-any, cherry walnut 1154 .55

Oil stains.
No. 30T3840 Perfect Imitations of natural

wood <-herry, rostnvood, maliogan,v, walnut, llgiit

oak, aiiti<|ii4^ oak or fhirk <»ak. .Specially Intended
for rellnishing w(W)d work in the Int.erlorof houses.
('an lie applied to any surface. Klnishes without
a gloss.

I'l-ice. 'i-pints cans, per can SO. 17
I'lic 34

.43

.77
1.40

1-piiit cans, per can
Price, l-(iuarl cans, per <'an
Price, '/^-gallon cans, per can
Price, i-gallon cans, per can

Varnish Stains.
No. S0T3841 Varnish Stains. Perfect Imita-

tions of natural woods cherry, roHewoo<l, mahog-
any, %valnut, light oak, antique oak, or dark ash,
Specially intended for refinishing wood work and
adapted for either houses or furniture. Finishes
with a gloss.
Price. W-pint cans, per can WO. 17
Price, 1-plnt cans, per can ''24

Price, l-(iuart e:i.ns, per can .4.3

Price, ?4-gallon cans, per can 77
Price, 1-gallon cans, per can 1.40

Whiting.
No. 30T3847 Bolted. Barrels of 300 pounds.
Price, per pound Ic
Price, in less quantities, per pound IJ^c

Dry Colors.
We handle only best qualities. Rbl.
No. 30T3850 Kochelle Ochre, per lb.

ton pounds »0.01>4
NO.S0T3851 Yellow Ochre,

too pounds 01
No. S0T3853 Italian Buff (light)

500 pounds 01
No. 30T3854 Imperial English

Venetian Red, 338 pounds 01'4
No. 30T3855 Snow White Wood

Filler. 5.M1 pounds 01^
No. 30T2857 White Ochre, 550

pounds 015^
No. 30T3858 Lampblack, Ger-

mnntown. 80 pound 09
No. 30T3859 Burnt Pmber, 350

pounds 05
No. 30T3860 Raw Umber, 350

pounds. 05
No. 30T3861 Burnt Sienna, 350

08
lied Lead O6I4
Kaw Sienna 08
Clironie Green, best
Chrome Yellow.,..

_ French Gray or
Slate, 400 pounds to barrel 01
No. 30T3867 Ultramarine Blue. . .06

pounds.
No. 30T38G3
No. 30T386:!
No. 30T38K4
No. 30T286.'5
No. 30T286<i

.4c

.4c

4c
.4c
.4c

Per
lb.

S0.03

.03

.03

.03

.03

.03

.10

.06

.06

.09

.10

.09

.10

.15

.03

.07

Pint
30c

.36
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S., R. & CO.'S ACME CARRIAGE
VARNISHES.

Acme Wearing Body.
No. SST2913 Acme Wearing Body. An elastic

varnish, very durable and luis a liigh luster: pale in

color. It is reliable and safe to use in the vvanuest
and coldest weatlierw; sets slowly enoa^b to accom-
plish stitisfactory results on the largest surfaces;
dries dust tree in from 13 to 16 hours; will harden
well in two to three days.
1 gallon >.i gallon Quart Pint
S3.00 »1.60 90c 65c

Acme Medium Drying Body.
No. 30T8914 Acme Medium Drying Body. For

finishing when time will not permit the use of our
best wearing body; also for under coats; it dries
hard in from 36 to 4N hours.
1 gallon ". gallon Quart Pint
»2.75 SI.50 85c 50c

Acme Elastic Gear.
No. 30T3915 Acme Kiastlc Gear. Used in finish-

ing under parts and wheels; uniform in its working
qualities; it acts in 8 to 8 houns and dries hard in 48

hours. ^
1 gallon VJ gallon Qjiart Pint
S3.85 S1.55 «5c 50c

Acme Heavy Gear.
No. 30T8O16 Acme Heavy Gear. Is a heavy

bodied varnish; very durable and will dry over
night ; is for one coat work.
1 gallon V4 gallon Quart Pint
$3.65 S11.45 80c 45c

Acme Hard Rubbing Body.
No. SOT'^HtT Acme Hard Rubbing Body. This

varnish is m;ide from the best material, is light in

color and u.sod for under coats for bodies and gear-
ing; dries out of the way of dust in from s to 13 hours
and will ru-b In four days without sweating.
Igallon H gallon Quart Pint
S3. 1.5 *1.50 85c 50c

Acmo Medium Rubbing Body.
No, 3013918 Acme Medium Rubbing Body. For

undercoats of gearings and botiies; of a very tine

quality. Dries quicker than our hard rubbing body.
Igailon H-gallon Quart Pint
S3.60 1*1.45 80c 60c

Acme Quicl< Biack Rubbing.
No. 3OT3910 .Vcme Quick Black Rubbing.

Made from our Medium Rubbing Varnish and drop
Slack. Will rub in two or three days without
sweating.
1 gallon H gallcHi Quart Pint
»3.3r> «1.15 95c 60C

Acme One-Coat Coach.
No. 30T393O Acme <»ne-Coat Coach. When one

coat is priicticiible, can be used for general carrhige
' -l'. VVill dry out of the way of dust in about 13

Is light colored and makes a, very fine finish,

ami 13 very durable.
Igallon ;,J g;illon Quart Pint
83.50 Si.45 80c 45c

Acme Wagon and Implement Varnish.
No. 30T393 1 Wagon and Implement Varnish.

For agricultural implements. w;igons and general
outside work. Light in color, he;i.vy bodied, has a

fine luster, wears well, and will dry in from 10 to 13

hours.

1 gallo-i y, gallon (Juart Pint
iSl.tJS «Oc 5(>c 30c

Acme Japan Cold Size.
No. 30T3933 .-Vcme .lapan Gold Size. A very

superior dryer for binding, drying and hardening
colors; is strong and light in color. We recommend
its use in place of Japan for all good work, as it is

far better in every respect.
Igallon H gallon Quart Pint
S3.35 «>1.30 <>5c 35c

Acme Extra Coach Japan.
No. 30T3923 Acme ICxtra Coach Japan. For

drying and hardening paint. This .lapan ini.xes with
oil and is in every respect a superior dryer.
Igallon y. g;illon Quart Pint
81.75 95c 60c 40c

Class Cutters.
NO.30T6527 RevolvingStecl ^r'»=TWg ,

—'
Wheel Glass Cutter, metal VUUIIP iililB"i

handle polished and bronzed, e.\tra quality cutting
wheel. Price,ca'b 4c

No. 30T6528 Revolving
Steel Wheel Glass Cutter,
bronzed, with knife sharp-

ener, corkscrew and can opener combined.

Price, eacli ****

No. 30T65:?8 A fine dur-
"

able Glass Cutter, with putty
Ijnife on end.
Price, each <c

, No. 30T6533 Glass Cut-
UAiiSJUmill'lii*'"""''* tcr. Damascus Coal Carbon

Disc Wheel Glass Cutter.
The finest revolving wheel ghiss cutter made,, rose-
wood handle, solid .steel head. I'rii-c, v:icli 15c
No. 3 O T 6 5 3 4

G o o d e 11 ' s Im-
proved Glass Cut-
ters witli turret head. The cutters are carefully
hardened ;nid ground by special process. Polished
and nickel plated frame; turret head, six cutter
wheels, which can be inst:intly revolved to place.
Nickel plated ferrule, rosewood finish handle.
Prioe, each 3<Sc

suae?

ru.©

Glaziers' Diamonds.
Our Glaziers' Diamonds are innde of the best

quality g^euuine diamonds. The mountingfs are
ni ade in the very
bestpossible manner,
highly finished and

heavily nickel plated. We guarantee our diamonds
to reset not less than fourtimes and give good sat-
isfaction, provided they are sent to us to reset.
NEVKR CUT TWICE IN THE SAME PLACE.
No. 30T0535 Ebony Handle Keyed Diamond,

for single thii_-k glass. Price, each S3.65
No. aoT«>538 The Standard Ebony Handle Keyed

Diamond, for siug-lo thick g-lass. A good diamond
for ordinary use. Price, each 1K2.90
No, 30Tt>541 Cocoa Handle Keyed Diamond, tov

single thick ^lass. A very cheap diamond wJien
ciuality is considered. Price, eacii S3.25
No, 30T6543 Superior Cocoa Handle Keyed

Diamond, A very fine diamond for general use.
Will cut double strength glass. Price, each. . .S4.35
No. 30T6546 SnakcTTood Handle Extra Superloi

Keyed Diamond, Cuts anything except plate glass.
Price, 'each S5.95
No. 30TB549 Superior Cocoa Handle Keyed

Plate tilass Diamond. A very superior cutter for
general use. and will cut plate glass. Each SO.00
No,30T655 3 Snakewood Handle, Extra Superior

Keyed Plate Glass Diamond. Cuts any kind of
rough or polished ^)late glass. Dealers have always
charged an exorbitant profit on this class of dia-
monds, selling them as high as S20.O0. By con-
tracting for a large number and selling them at our
usual one small profit, we are able to make the price
only »10.95
Auy one can cut glass with this

tool successfully. Genuine dia-
mond, tlnished in the best manner
and metal parts nickel plated. Hold
the diamond, as shown in illustra-
tion, against the ruler. Place it per-
penili'-utarly on the glass, so it rests
on the diamond and guide wheel, the
wheel towards you. Press on it

gradually, until it makes a singing
sound, not a harsh noise. Draw over
the glass slowly and uniformly.
Never cut twice In the same place,
No, 30T65 55 Ebony handle. Will

cut single strength glass. Price, each 82.95
No, HOT0556 Cocoa handle, Superior Diamond

A very fine diamond for general use. will cut douhle
strengih^lass. Price, each 84.35
No. 30T655 7 Snakewood handle, extra Superior

Diamond. Will cut anything excepting plate glass
Price. v.icU 85.95

*. « P*J*ty Knives.
No.30T65ll''Putty Knife
with stiir blade, sq u a r e

point, cocobolo handle, lap bolster, strongly riveted.
A superior tool. Weight, 4 ounces. Price, each 15r
No, 30Tfi513 Putty Knife with spring blade,

square point, cocobolo handle, lap bolster. Strongly
riveted. Weiglit. 4 ounces. Price, each 15c
No, 30T6516 l»utty Knife.

with stiff blade, bevel point,
cooobolo handle, hip bolster. A
high grade knif<'. Weight. 4 ounces. Piiee. each. . 18c
No. 30T«520 Putty Knife with spring blade, bevel

point, cocobolo handle, lap bolster. Weight, 4 ounces.
Price, each 18c

Scraping Knife.^ No. 3 0T65 3 3 Scraping
Knife. Best steel^blade, coco-
bolo handle, lap' holster.
Weight, 5 to 7 ounces each.

Width of blade. Inches 2^ 3 ^H 4
Price, each 35c 42c 48c 54c
No. 30T«534 Wall

Scraping Knife, stitf
blade. 3-inch square
]>oint. beech handles,
hhipping weight. 7
ounces. Each 12c

No, 30TG5 35 Spatulas or Painters' Fallette
Knives, lap bolstered cocoa handles.
Length of blade, inches..
Price, each

.

4
18c

Patent Pending.

8 10
23c 38c 63c

No. 30T6526 Perfec-
tion Knife Grip. The
invention of a practical
paper hanger strength-

_^^^,„ ens tlie blade. Easy on
hand, will cut eight thicknesses of paper or shade
cloth easier than a knife without the grip will cut
one. It is made of aluminum, can n-^ver wear out.
get out of order or break. Fits any knife.

Price, each, without knife 26c
No, 30T6529 Paper Hangers' Square Point But-

ting Bnife. same as illustrated above, without
grip, extra quality steel, wood handle. Shipping
weight. 'A ounces. Price, each 20c
No. :i0TG530 Paper Hangers' Kound Point But-

ting Knife, best of steel, blade 3 inches long.
F*1ce. each 20c
No. 30T6531 Paper Hangers' Straight Edge,

walnut and maple, made of a number of pieces to
prevent warping, 7 feet long. Shipping j^^k
weight. 4 nnunds. Price, each. Sl.OO ^ ^

No. S.ST'V'O Pi»per Hangers' Shears,
with black japanned handles.Warranted.
Whok- length, inches 12
Lengt h of cut, inches 7

Price 9~c

14

81.20

BRUSHES.
In our line of brushes listed below, we aim to

quote Huch as are more commonly used* These
goods are all of durable (luallty.

Camel's Hair Brushes.
NO.30TG5U0 Camel's
Hair Lettering Pen-
cils, rose bound, fine
quality. Hair. 1 inch Ion .

Sizes 13345(57M
Price, eaeli 2c 5Jc 3c 3c 3c 3c 4c 4c
Priee. per dozen. . . . 16c l»c 3 Ic 23c 35c 2«c 34c .J.s.,-

No. 30TtiS(i3 Superflne (Quality Camel's Hair
Lettering PencUs, red and green silk and silver
binding. Hair, 1 inch long.
yzes 12345678
Each 3c 3c 3c 4c 6c 5c 6c 7c
I'rice. |;erdozen.l9c 33c 38c 34c 44c 50c 56c 63c

No. 3<1T6566
I
C a ni e 1 's Hair
Striping Pencils.

Kose bound, tine quality; liair. 2 inches long.
Size 12a 45 BVs
Price, each 3c 3c 3c 3c 4c 4c 5c 6e
Price, per dozen. 19c 33c 36c 31c 38c 44c flOc 5tii-

No. 30T6569 Camel's Hair Strlplnc Pencils. Red
and green silli and silver binding-, superfine tiuality

:

liair. 2','i inches long.
Size 12 345678
Price, each 3c 3c 4c 5c 6c 'Jc 8c 9c
Price, per dozen.... a4c30c38c48c 59c69c 81c91<'
No. 30T6573 Camel's

Hair Swan Quill Pencils ^
for lettering and strip-

i

ping.
Size, inches H ii 1

Price, each 5c 5c 6c

jlBPWBH

IX
6c

IH 15i
6c 7c

2
7c 8c

pirdozen.4lc 44c 50c 66c 63c 69c 76c 81c
No. 30T6576 Camel's

"^'"'^'^B^iwMiii.i.iii i"'i'r Flat or Sword Strip-
Jcrs. Sijuare ends, tin fer-
rules without handle, for

viurk. Hair, l',s to 2^i inches long.
1

6c
2

;5r

3
8c
90c

4
9c

9«c

Mze
Price, each
Price, per dozen 63c
No. 3 0T6578

Camel's Hair Dag-
ger Stripers.
Diagonal ends, copper wire bound, small cedar han-
dles, for carriage work. Hair, m to 2H Inches loii^'

Size 12 3 4

Price, each SO.ll SO. 13 »0.13 «o.l4
Price, per dozen 1.13 1.35 1.46 i.5o

No. 3OT05SI
Ing Brushes.
Size
Price, each.
Price, per dozen

Polished hantlli-'S.

Camel's Hair .Hark-

4c
38c

4c
40cPru'c. per dozen £

No. 30T6683 Camel's Hair -.
.actinerinu Itrushes. Pol- ^^ Wammmmm
^lie{l handles, finequality, round.
Size. ...^, 1 a '3 4
Price, wich 4c 4c 4c 6c

5c
44c

4
5c

50c

i 6
7c 9c

Price, per dozen 34c ."JSc 44c 5Gc 7Gc 94c
-^ No. 30T6;85 Camel'sM M ^S^^^^"gii=a^ Hair Lac<|uering Brushes.
Polished handles, finequality. Hat.
Size ?« y« ft Ji Tt 1

Price, each Oc 7c 8<' SO. lO S>0.13 S0.I5
I'rice. per dozen. 60c -3c 85c I.IO 1.33 L.^O
Mottling Brushes.

N<>.3I>T65;>0 PuiiCamers^ __^_—
Hair .Mottling Itruslies or {;=i^|°l liijJ^SSIIlS
Spalters. Short cedar han-
dles, tin ferrules, finequality

Size. Inches 1 1',, 2 2ii 3
Price, each 14c 31c 28c 3«c SOC

No. 30T6593 Color
Brusll, same as .No.

30T659O, brass hou?i I

a thicker brush.

Size, inclie;
Price, each 38g 3Sc

2/2
56c

3
75c

1

I 9c

_ ^Blenders
No. 30TC596 Round

Badger Hair Blenders or
Softeners r4»r graining and
oil paititing. polished handles. ,

Size 1 2 3 4 5 6
Price, each 16c 19c S5c 34c 41c 47c I

Size 7 8 9 10 U 12 '

Price, each 59c 66c 75c 94c SI. 13 1*1.38
No. 3«>T6697 Flat

Knotted Badger
Hair Blenders, pol-
ished handles, set
in bone.

Size. in. 2 2^- 3 3H 4 iV. 5 ftV< 6

Each S0.63 .«"! .94 1.13 1.35 1.38 1.50 1.75 1.88

Flowing Varnish Brushes.
No. 30T66!>9 Uadgcr

Hair Flowing Varnish
Brushes, for fine var-
nishing, carriages,
pianos. etc. Singlethick.
Chiseled. Tin ferrules.

Size, inches 1

Price, each 33c

No. 30TC603 Fitch
Flowing Varnish
Brushes, superfine
quality, single thick.
Tin ferrules. (

Size, inches 1 IH 2 Z'i Ji
Price, eairh l"**^ 23c 31c 39c 47o

2V4
56c
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Vdinish Brushes.
No. 30T«. - lat

^Vaniisli nruMlieu,
black liuutlltis, tiu
ferrules.

6o He
3
10c

1

I'rice. .-acli 3c
No. 30T6010

lixtra Flat Bristle ^

\ arnish Krusbi-s."^
double thick, L'liiiiL'si-

bristles, s t a i ii e il l^-

handles, tin ferrules
Size, inches 1 IS 2 3Vi o

Price, eai'h 5c 7c Oc lie 14c
No. 30T6614

Bristle Flowing
Varnish Brushes,
stained handles,
with tiu ferrules,

black Chinese bristles, chiseled
Sb.e. inches 1 I':

I'rice, each 6c iic

No.3<>T6BH> .\n ex-
tra fine, extra thick,
soft elastic Chinese
bristle (lowing var-
nish brush. Some-
thing for the painter who does i;t)Od work.

SiziN inches 1 1'4 2 2V4 3

Price, each 13c 19c 2Hc 38c 50c

Davis Patent Wood Grainers.
No. 30T(i624 The Davis

Patent \Voo<l (Iralners, are
composed of two rolls, G^
inches lo length and IJ^ Inches
in diameter. The one which is

corrugated can be used to imitate
any khowu grrowth of wood. The
other is used to reproduce
growths of quartered oak. They
are very easily handled, and re-
i|uire but very little practice to
laake one fully proficient in

' their use. and with proper care,

^i(,^
\ such as all tools require, they

^KE*»j will last for years, as there Is
^^' nothins togetoutotorder. Plain,

simple directions pai'keil with each set. Weiijbt. 1^

ounces. Pri'e. per pair #3.00

Steel Grainers.
No. 30TU835 Taylors' Enjerlish

Graining: Combs. Rest quality
steel. in sets of IJ assorted. ] to 4

Ini^hes, in tiu compartment case.
Price, per set Sl.OO

Marking Brushes.

No. 30T6630 Bristle Marking
Brushes, round p'jiished handles.
Size 1 3 3
Price, each 3e 3c 3c
Price, per dozen. .. aoc 32c 35c

Sash Tools.
No. 30T6G31 Ex. E.X.

FreD<-h Sash Tools. All
flue white bristles, wire bound
Size 1 3 3 4 5 6
Price, ea. 3c 4c 5c 6c "c 8c
Perdoz... .'.Oe .'STo 50c 6nc T5c

10
9c $0.10 $0.12 $0.14

90c 9.«c 1-05 1.28 1.50

No. 30T6634 Extra
^Quality Flat Bristle

Artists' Brushes or
Fitch Tools, white bristles.blaek bandies, tin ferrules.
Size, inches V. % 1 u^ IVJ
Price, e.ach 5c 7c SO. 10 So.t4 so. 17
Per dozen 43c 73c 1.05 1.50 1.87

Paint Brushes.
Length Given is Length of Bristles Clear of Bind-

ing or Ferrule.
NO.30T0G37

Round Paint
Brushes, wire N
boun<l. white bris- t]

ties outside, mixed '-

renter.
Size 1-0 2-0 3-0 4-0 5-0 6-0
Lenpth. inches... 3 3Vi 3K Z% 4 414
Price, each 23c 35c 38c 31c 38c 41c

No. 30T6640
Ro u n d Paint
Brushes, wire
bound. All best se-
lected Russian
bristles.
4-0 5-0

1.06 SI. 31

1-0 2-0

3?4 3 'I

50c 63c

3-0

4'.i

78c

6-0

4'i
SI.50

.Size

Length, inches
Price, each.
No. :S0TB643 Oval ig
Paint Brushes, all

white Russia bris-
tles. Wire bound.
A brush that will do a good iob and wear well.
Size 1-0 2-0 3-0 4-0 5-0 6-0
Tjength, inches. 3>, 'i\ 4'« i\ i'% i%
Price, each. 5:;c 69c 81c S1.13 .S1.38 81.50

Oval Varnish Brushes.
Length Given is Length of Bristles Clear of Bind-

ing or Ferrule.
NO.30T6647 Chiseled

Oval A'arnlsh Brushes,
very elastic; best select-
ed black Chinese brig-

ties; nickel plated rinars.
2-1, 3-0 4-0 5-0 6-0
2'^ 3 3 3H 3Vi
41e 47r 53c C.'lc 75c

Brushes.Wall
L © n ;7 t li givt'n is

length of l>rlstl<'s<'l<'ar
of binding or ferrule.
No. 3()T«(;30 Wall

Brush. A good work-
ing brush, all Chinese
bi is: tes, tin ferrules.
Ia ii^'lli, inches ...

W'idlli, inches
Price, (;ach

NO.30T6064 Wall
Brusii. All black
Chinese bristU^s,
solid center. This
brush will do goofl

woi'k, metal boun^l.

3M 4 4K 5
3 'iH 3H 314
38c 60c 63c 7.''.c

No. '3<tT6658 Extension Wall Brush, brass bound,
white okatka bristles, full, stilf. springy stock. Our
^tatidt rd brush for painters' use.
Si/.e 6
Witlth. Inches 3
Length, bristles... 37a
Price, each 69c
Size. 10
Width, inches 5
Length, bristles... 3
Price, each S1.68
No.30T06(iI Stuc-
co Paint Brushes.
Full stock, no plug,
very full and still'.

extra long, and
veiy best selectetl
white Ilu s s 1 a n
bristles, leather bound,
and forstucco work.

Sizes, inches...."... 3H
Length, inches i¥.

Plasterers'
Brushes.

r.f .30T6711
'•ll PlaHtererd'^^

Size, inches
Length, inches
Price, each

Used mostly by frescoers

Price, each si.00

Calcimine

4

si.35

4H
4',

n.5o

5
4^8

SI. 73

Wid tli, inches
Length,

Brushes.
Length given Is

length of bristles
clear of binding
or ferrule.
No. 3016668 Cal-

cinilne Brush for
common work, white
casing, w i t h gray
center. Metal bound.

7 8

3^ iH
31c 38c
White bristles.

Ijeng*h, inches
Pric" ei'cli

Price, each 35c
No. 30T6673 Calcimine Brush.

Metal bound. Excellent quality.
Size, inches 6 7 8
Length Z% 3% 31^
Price, each 680 sic SI.00
No. 30T6675 Selected Russian AVhlto Bristles

Calcimine Brushes. Brass bound.
Size, inches, 7; lBngth,4?B. Price, each 81.69
Size, inches. S; length, 4=8. Price, each 3.06
No. 30TG080

Neiv York StyleCalcimine
Brushes. E.xtra
heavy. Specially
>»'b'cted ICussian
bristles, finest
w o r k m a n s h i p.
Metallound. WUl
last a lifetime.

.Size, inches, 7; length. S-'b

Si7e inches, 8; length, 5'',

Price, each 83.00
Price, each ,. 3.38

Whitewash Brushes.
No. 30T6685 Whitewash Brosh,

white tampico stock (nota bristle in
it). The stock is soft and white.
.Metal bound. Used for whitewash-
ing fences, out buildings, etc.

6 7 8
2H 3 3
9c 10c 13o

Whitewash Brush, all American
A fair quality brush for corn-

Width. 7^i inches; length

11 lllllil
Width inches.
TiCrigtli. itirhe.s

Price, each ....

No. 3llT«l>«8
bristle, white outside,
nton work. Leatherbound
of bristle. 3^9 inches.
Price, each 35c
No. 30T6693 Whitewash Brush, all white bris-

tles; looks well and works well. Metal bound.
Width, inches 7 8 9
Length 25^ 3 3'i
Price, each 31c 47c 63e
No. 30T0695 Extension W^hitewash Brush, all

white bristle. Metal bound. Exceedingly good value
at the price.
Width, inches, ,1; length, inches, 3^1. Each...S0.94
Width, inches. 9; length, inches. 3'^. Each... 1.13
No. 30T'>609 Whitewash Brush, all white Russia

bristles; extension style. Metal bound. A brush
that's used by many calclminers and whitewashers.
Width, inches 8 Shi
Length, inches m i%
Price, each 81.69 83.07

Stucco Whitewash Brush.
No. 30T6704 Stucco Whitewash Brush. Wide

and heavy for whitewashers' and plasterers' use.
Made of the finest white Okatka bristles. Leatlier
bound.
Width, inches 9 9 9
Length, inches 4S ^H ^%
Price, each 82.63 83.37 S4.50

2

4
83.33

9
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WATCH, DIAMOND AND JEWELRY DEPARTMENTS.
WE WANT YOUR ORDERS FOR EVERYTHING IN THE WATCH, DIAMOND AND JEWELRY LINE.

WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION *<> o^r very complete llnes of watches.WK WM^^ OrsmML mi I en I IWn Diamonds and Jewelry, goods that
win appeal to the most refined taste. There is perhaps nootliBi- merchandise
in whicli so mucli reliance must be placed upon the dealer. Ci)ntidence must
be had when liuyinff watclies and Jewelry, and to inspire that degree of con-
fidence in us

WE GUARANTEE EVERY ITEM AS REPRESENTED OR WE
WILL CHEERFULLY REFUND YOUR MONEY.

we acknowledge no competition. Our
watcli <tepartment is the largest and mostIN WATCHES ESPECIALLY

complete in the world, and 4mi' prices by reason of our purchasing power
are tiie lowest of any. quality considered.

SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO.'S Special WatcU Movements are the perlec-JKMnj; nw^mtWIV W VV, J ,io„ ^r mechanical skill, made especially tor
us after our own original design and in such large quantities that we get them
at a price wliicli enables us to sell them to you at what other dealers very
often ask for cheap and unreliable watches.

TERMS.

OUR GUARANTEE! ^'*'' "^^''^ S"'"* ""e<l. sUver or soUd^^wi« «i«««J-m<-«l« ^^. gold watch we give a certitlcate of
gaarantee. With gold filled watches the certificate guarantees thecase to wear
and keepits color for two, five, ten. twenty or twenty-flvc years, and the move-
ment to be an accurate timekeeper for five years. This guarantee is given in
addition to tlie guarantee which is fitted in the back of the watch case. As to
the value of our guaranty, we will refer you to the first page of this book under
the head of OUK KELIABILITY.

While nearly all of our customers send cash in full with
their orders and we recommend sending cash in full with

your order, for in this way you will save the small charge of ia to .ill cents that
the e.xpress companies ask on O. O. D. shipments, for those who prefer this meth-
od of shipping we make this special C. O. D. ofl'er: On receipt of 50 cents we
^111 send any watch to any address by express C. O. D.. sub.ject to examina-
tion. You can e.xamine the watch at your express office and if found perfectly
satisfactory, exactly as represented, then pay the express agent our price and
collection and express charges, less the 50 cents sent with the order. If the
watch is unsatisfactory, return it to us and your 5(1 cents will be refunded.
While we are perfectly willing to send any watch to.'Liiyone by express O. O. D..
subject to examination, on receipt of only 50 cent s deposit . we urge our custom-
ers to send cash in full with their orders, always with the understanding and
agreement that if the watch is not found perfectly satisfactory. It can he im-
mediately returned to us and we will refund the money.

tf^MD PRICES lu^^'atchesand Jewelry we buy EVERYTHING*^*"* ' ••^'*"»*» direct from the manufacturers in large quanti-
ties for spot cash. As we sell for cash, having no bad debts, we are satisfied
to sell at prices wliieli the retailer pays, and, on a large per cent of goods, for
much less money. ,

MAIL SHIPMENTS ^^ recommend sending Jewelrj,""*'^ Oni|-|TIKl»IO. Watches, etc., by mail, as it Is per-
fectly safeand farthecheapest. Postage is 1 cent per ounce. A watch packed
for shipment weighs from 6 to S ounces; chains, rings and other small articles
of jewelry about 2 ounces. Packages amounting to SI.00 or over should be
registered, which costs 8 cents extra, as this is the safest method. Be sure to
send enough for post.age. and if any balance remains we will return it to you.WBBKOe OumuPlklVC 25 cents win carry any watchEXPRESS SHIPMENTS. *» ""y p"" "f *»»« united

States by express.
We sell our watches only In the combinations quoted In

||)J(/ I ICEa **"^ cataloffue and will only supply the case and move-
ments as quoted under each watch.

REGARDING ENGRAVINGS
ON WATCH CASES.

P|\|^D A\#ll\l^ Cash iu full must accompany all orders when^^^*'* •** goods are marked with engraving. We charge
for eii;;ravlng in script on jewelry, watches, etc., 2!4 cents per letter; in old
English, small, 5 cents per letter; small script monograms on jewelry, etc., from
35 to 7") cents. In writing orders when goods are to be engraved, write or draw
plain letters, so as to avoid mistakes. We cannot exchange goods after they
nave been engraved.

It sometimes happens
that we are oat of the

exact engraving on watch case or-
dered, but we aim to carry exact de-

signs. When the exact en<;rri viiip- cannot be had. we always have a very simi-
lar one. wliicli \vc will t:ikc tht.- lilterty of sending rather than delay your order.
It beinff uinlcrstvuxt, joii can return same if not perfectly satistieu.

UfATCH REPAIPINCl ^^® ^^"-^ * thorouglily equipped•"^ \^i» r%^|-»%IIAII«^i«> mechanical department, which is
fitted with all of the latest tools and appliances for the repairing of all kinds
of watches. We have a large force of thoroughly skilled watelnnakers under the
supervision of a very competent foreman, and any watch sent to us for repairs
will receive very careful and prompt attention. Our charges are about one-
half wliat is usually charged liy tlie retail dealers, but the work will be done in
a very superior manner. We cannot give an accurate estimate of the cost of
repairs without a thorougli examination. Our charges are merely enough to
cover cost of material and labor. None but a thoroughly competent watch-
maker should ever take a watch to pieces, for the chances are that he will ruin it.

In sending a watch for repairing be sure to send it by registered mall; mark on
theoutsitieof the packagejfour name and addres.s. and write us at the same time
tliat you have done so. giving full explanation regarding trouble with watch,
ppUCUPCD tliat your watch should not run longer tlian one and one-
JlfclTlfaniPCn half years without having the old oil cleaned oft* and fresh

oil applied. This must be done at the expense
of the purchaser. Our charge for cleaning and
oiling a watch is 75 cents. The regular retail
price is SI.50.

THIS FINE WATCH BOX FOR 25 CENTS.
No. 4T1470 This picture, made from a photo-

grapli, shows one of our flne silk plush lined and
covered watch boxes that we supply for 25 cents
extra with any watch puchased or us. This price
is actual cost. AVe carry them to accommodate
customers only.
No. 4T1-470 Price, each 35c

YOU CAN MAKE MONEY SELLING WATCHES, ETC., Jr^'^in? ';n?n
*'*'''

'"Y '*'«V' ^r. ***^, ^^""^ "'' *^'" T'TJ *''*" "r "^L^^T ^j»;» ««"«»?
— — ' " from 30 to 100 per cent profit and has large expenses in the way of rent, clerk liire, fuel^

light, etc., you can readily see that you could undersell him an<l still make a handsome pr€>ht for yourself.

A GOOD CHANGE TO MAKE MONEY
^^^^^^^^^

WITH A VERY SMALL INVESTMENT.
YOU CAN BECOME A WIRE ARTIST AND MAKE RINGS, PROOCHES. BRACELETS, ETC.. WITH VERY LITTLE PRACTICE,

AND SELL THESE ITEMS AT A PROFIT OF NO LESS THAN 300 PER CENT.

AT $1.98 WE WILL START YOU IN BUSINESS.
^CUn lie C!t QD and we will ship yoo by express our entire Wire Worlcers' Outfit, exactly as UluM-<»unw v« .iHiJW trated. This outfit consists of the foUowing Items:

1 pair .Snipe Nose Pliers. 1 pair Ronnd Nose Pliers. 1 pair .Side Cutting Pliers.
1 File with Handle. 1 ounce Gold Plated Wire. (H-ounce round and ^-ouni.'e square).
J4-Gross Plated Washers, assorted. 1 Lot Assorted Shells. 2 Sample Names.
Follow the principle used In mailing these names and you wiU linow the entire art.

1 Drill (not sliown in 11 Lustration).

N0.4T1400 Price (Shipping weight about 4 to 5 pounds).
Order Ijy Number,

$1.98

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

4T1403
4T1404
4TJ406
4T1408
4T1410
4T1413
4T1414

PRICES OF GOLD PLATED WIRE AND WIRE WORKERS' MATERIAL.
I'rice, per ounce.
i'rice, per ounce.
Price, i)er ounce.
Price, per ounce.
Price, per ounce.
Price, per ounce..

b.

1st quality round wire. Sizes, 16 tt) '^1 gauge.
2<i quality round wire. .Sizes, 1<> to Ji 1 gauge.
3d quality round wire. Sizes, 1 6 to '^1 gauge.
1st quality square wire. Sizes, IS to a a gauge,
ad quality square wire. Sizes, 18 to 23 gauge,
3d quality square wire. Sizes, 18 to 22 gauge.
Solid Silver wire. Sizes, 16 to 31 gauge. Price, peroun

No. 4T1416 Solid Gold wire, 8-karat. Sizes, 16 to
31 gauge. Price, ptT pennyweight 50c
No. 4T1418 Solid Guid SVire. lll-ltarat. Sizes, 16 to

31 gauge. Price, piT penny weight 60c
No. 4T1430 Solid Gold Wire. 14-karat. Sizes, 16 to

31 gauge. Price, per pennyweight 80c
No. 4T1432 Jump Rings. 1 gross assorted sizes.
Price, per gross 13c
No. 4T1434 Soarf Pin Backs, for mounting quartz,

etc. Price, per dozen 45c
No. 4T1436 Pin Tongs, for repairing brooches, as-

sorted. Price, per gross 60c
No. 4T1438 Gold Plated Swivels. Gents' size. Price,

per dozen, 45c; each 5c
No. 4T1430 Gold Filled Swivels. Gents' size. Price,

per dozen, » 1 .50 ; each 15c
No. 4T1433 Gold Plated Swivels. Ladies' size. Price,

per dozen, 45c; each ; 6c
No. 4T1434 Gold Filled Swivels. Ladies' size. Price,

per dozen, S1.50; each 15c
Gold Filled Bars. Gents' size. Price, per dozen, Sl.OO; each 10c
Gold Filled Hars. Ladies' size. Price, per dozen. .75; each 10c
Gold I'iated Bars. Gents' size. Price, per dozen, .35; each 5c
Gold Plated Bars. Ladies' size. Price, per dozen, .35: each 5c
Gold Plated Toggles. Lad*es' or Gents' size. Price, per dozen, 30c; each 5c
" '"""' ' Price, per dozen, *1. 00; each.. 10c

Price, per dozen 76c

Wire.
No. 4T1403 to No. 4T1430.

No. 4T1436
No. 4T1438
No. 4T1440
No. 4T1443
No. 4T1444
No. 4T1 446 Gold Filled Toggles. Ladies' or Geats' size
No. 4T1447 Gold Filled Dumbbell Pattern Batt'un Backs

No. 4T1 448 Gold Plated Button Backs. Per dozen .

.

No. 4T144i> Gold FlUed Button Backs. Price, per
dozen
No. 4T14SO Gold Plated Stnd Backs. Price, per dozen
N0.4T1451 Gold Filled Stnd Backs. Price, per dozen.

.

No. 4T1453 Gold Plated Scarf Pin Backs. Price,
per dozen
No. 4T14S3 Gold Filled Scarf Pin Backs. Price, per

dozen
No. 4T1454
No. 4T'456

per ounce
No. 4T1467 Soft Solder.
No. 4T1458
No. 4T145»
No. 4TI460
No. 4T1461
No. 4T1462

Gold Solder. Price, per pennyweight
Silver Solder. In !4 -ounce sheets. Price,

60c
30c
36c

20c

.70c

.20o

.80c
..6c
.46c
.46c
.26c
.50c

Price, per bundle
Catches for Brooches. Price, per gross. .

.

Joints for Brooches, Price, per gross
Ear Wire Drops. Price, per dozen
Ear Wire Screws, Price, per dozen
Brass Kivetlng Wire, assorted sizes.

Price, per bundle
N0.4T1463 Brass Blow Pipe. Price, each
No. 4T1464 Soldering Coppers. Price, eacii
N0.4T1468 Soldering Fluid. Price, per bottle
No. 4T1466 Soldering Tweezers. Price, each
No. 4T1467 Binding Wire. Price, per Spool
No. 4T1468 Gold Plated Jobbing Plate. Perounce..
No. 4T1469 Jobbing Stones, assorted, Contalningall

colors and sizes in imitation of genuine. Price, per gross. . 75o

..5c
10c
.20o
.160
16c
lOc
.75c
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1 . ^"^ want of |ipa«e wecan llluntrateonly thnmoHt oHeful and denlrable, and wehaTPb«>encomDell«<l

ATCHMAKERS' TOOLS --^""-^^ --' --^^^^^^^^^ Th,«.,.xt., however, are an of stardi^

....AND MATERIALS
^•^.Jl .^'"^.^'':'.'* "'thebeHt quality. We will he glad to<|.iot« prlcfi. on watchmaker.' lath*^
liil, f „ ^ 1 I

thui-e IsanythlriK you want that you do not (Ind IIMistrutcd, send us your order «u^cloMiig market price for same, and kIvo an accurate description. If you do not know what tbe cobis. be s"ure to encYose en^r^y and w.^ Vlll n^^^

L' /?.". ''"^'r'' ^'i'""?,
ordering. When ordering material for repal?-, always seid a si^lipfc l}

If not, fully describe the size and make of watch or clock IVjr which parts are Intended.
possible.

I Alcohol cups eacbSO.36
Anvil (jewelers') each
Blow Pipes, common brass each
Blow Pipes, with balls each
Blow Pipes, nickel plated, with ball.... each
Bench knife (jewelers') each
Buffs. Leather Flat each

:HBufrs, Kelt Flat each
Brushes, watch or clock each
Burnishers,Jewel each, 86c to

English, best quality, assorted

.75

.35

.30

.50

.50

.05

.10

.30

.75

.75

.95

.16

.35

.30

.35

.38

.30

.45

.60

.lO

.30

.36

.35

.30

.35

.85

.40

.19

.35

.18

.35

.15

.16

.15

.16

.15

.15

.30

.35

.35

.36
1.00
.lO
.05
.75
.40
.50
.30
.30

.15

.35
1.75
.35
.88

1.35
.36
.10
.36
.05

l.OO

No,
139
140
141

142
150
34
169
5
47
143

29
144
145
146
151

1

40

36
33
31
32
38
28
30
57
37
3

Lamps, Alcohol, faceted glass.medium.ea.
Mainsprings, Watch each, 8cj per doz.
Mainsprings, Clock, 1-dav each
Mainsprings. Clock, 8-d.iy each
Mainspring Punch, improved each
Mainspring Winder each
Mainspring Winder, Swiss make each
Mallet, Jewelers' each
Movement Holder each
Oil, Watch or Clock per bottle
Oiler, Watch each
Oil Stone, best Arkansas, in box each
Pin Slide, common medium each
Pin Vise, hollow handle each
Punch. Mainspring, English each
Punch, Mainspring, (3 punches) per set
Punches, set of 24, with hollow stake, in

hardwood box complete set
Pliers, round each
Pliers, aat each
Pliers, Stubb's best side cutting each
Pliers, cutting, regular Swiss each
Poising Tool each
Roller Remover each
Ruby Pin Setter each
Screw Holder and Drivercombined...each
Screw Holder each
Screw Plate, 36 holes

S0.60
.96
.15
.45

1.35
1.50
.35
.80
.75
.30
.15

1.00
.35
.75
.45

1.00

1.35
.35
.35

1.15
.60
.85
.75
.35
.50
.15
.75

Screwdriver. Watch, large eachSO.ljI
™ Screwdriver, Watch, medium each .IS
21 Screwdriver, Watch, small each .15
24 Screwdriver.Watch, adjustable, 4si7.e9, set .86
8 Second Hand Holder, nickel plated, each .40

170 Silverware Polish, the celebrated "Elec-
troSilicon," per dozen boxes, 80.96; each .08

153 Stake, Riveting, hard steel each &S5
43 Saw Frame, Swiss, extra quality, nickel

plated each .88
154 Sawsforabove per dozen .10

7 Soldering copper each .20
157 Soldering fluid, per bottle each .18
158 Solder, silver per oz. .80
159 Solder, gold Uk per dwt. .78

4 Screw Stock and Dies per set 2.00
50 Tweezers, fine each .38
50H Tweezers, hand removing e.ich ^.88
51 Tweezers, medium each .38
52 Tweezers and hand raiser combined., each .48
46 Vise, Bench each .70
53 Vise, Hand each .75
45 Watch Cover Glass ( each .36

161 Watch Glasses, hunting style, fitted, each.. .10
163 Watch Glasses, assortedhunting,pergross 8.76
164 WatchGlasses.thick.openface, fitted, each .80
165 Watch Glasses, thick open face, per dozen .60
166 Watch Keys. Birch's each .80

A BIG CUT IN WATCHMAKERS' TOOL SETS PRICES.
OUR COMPLETE WATCH TOOL SET, PRICE $7.50.
THE TOOLS AND IMPLEMENTS -,\^raT;,l'^a'i'e/'l'^*f. "E^e^y^ Z^^'oTt^^^V^r^^L^f^ptl^

_- _ ji, JvMrtt
work, making it absolutely necessary to nave at

^\j^g „i,i„iiii,^M^.
' d^T ifUiini It-ast as great a sfkction as we illustrate in our

^JF^^ —^~— ,
-_— T*J fl^=^ complete set. Tlie material of our totals is made

of the very finest procurable; the most expert
t<xilniakers, skilled in their art, the only c.iv.a
employed in the productionof this merchandise.

EACH TOOL ^^^^ through a rigid in-kNVii ivvi* gpection before leaving oar
eutHblishment, so that we are assured of them
beinff received by our customers in perfect
condition. Our mechanics here who do our watch
work use our own manufacture of tools and
the work done by us is excelled by none. Thla
eet for S'7.50 consists of 36 separate and
diHtinot pieces. Any man of average mechan-
ical skill can learn to rectify the majority of
causes that make a watch stop. The set not
alone includes tools necessary for watch re-
pairing;, but likewise includes a complete set of
tools for silverware, lewelry and clock repair-
ing. We kno\v that yon Would not fail to
be pleased with your purchase if you con-
clude to favor us with an order for one of
these Avonderful watchmakers* and jewelers*
sets.

No. 4T1 Price for complete set, ^
including text book 9'«OvNo. 4T1 Complete Tool Set, S
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Our No. I Victor Blasting Machine.
In reHpoiiHe to a great
many inquiries for
blaHtinf; uiachiueH, \vt>

havo luvestigated the
nialtcr, and oonchuli'd
to hiuiiUe the No. 1 Vic-
tor ItlastiTiK Machine.
TliiM maehine is fitted

witii two posts from
- _ whiili to make the con-

I
I I t nection of electric fuze

I for blastins- purposes.

The No. 1 Victor Blasting Machine lias a capac-

ity of firing five to eight holes In one instant.

To operate this raacliiue place t he electrical fuzes

In the dynamite cartridge, the same as you would a.n

ordinary cap and fuse. If blasi iii'„' 1 wo or more holes

connect the fuzeswith connectiiis.' wire.and aftcrthe

various holes are connected (like illustration above).

attach one of the leading wires from one post to first

fuze, then attach the other leading wire from the

cost to the last fuze wire, as shown in il lustration, then

null up the handle of the blasting maelune to tlie

arrow point, after it is up press the handle down
quickly with all the force you can, and this action

will discharge all the cartridges in one instant. One-

half a turn of the crank handle should produce a

dlschargeof all the cartridges. Tlie No. 1 Motor
Blasting Machine is a dynamo electric machine
and does not need to be recharged with electricity.

No. 6T3566J4 No. 1 Victor Blasting Machine, ca-

pacity, five to eight holes. Our special price, S15.00

Electric Fuzes to be Used in Connection
witli the Victor Blasting Machine.

When using these fuzes It is not necessary to

have blasting

a^flnserted in the 12^'^ t~^=-,.,r,^=:l^^pAtfBll

dynamite car- „, , .,,
trldge the same as a blasting cap. Thealiove lUus-

tratton shows a fuze in a «iynamite cartridge.
Always use the fuze S feet longer than the hole

In which you put the dynamite cartridge ;for Instance,

if you wish to blast at the bottom of a 4-foot hole, use
a 6-foot fuze. These fuzes come .W in a box, and we
cannot sell less than a box of a size. Order by num-
ber and length.
No. 6T3568 Prices of Electrical Fuzes.
4feetFuzes. Price, per 100 , **•''!'

6feetFuzes. Price, perlOO f 3.30
8 feet Fuzes. Price, per 100 3.68
lOfeetFuzes. Price, perlM *.16
12 feet Fuzes. Price, per 100 -t.es

Leading and Connecting Wire.

No. 6T3569 Leading Wire comes in coils of 500
feet to the coil. We cannot sell less than a coil.

Our special price per coil of .'lOO feet S4.0O
• No. 6T3569'A Connecting Wire. Where you wish
to blast more than one hole the fuzes are connected
by this connecting wire. We do not sell less than one
pound. Price, per pound ....33c

DYNAMITE AND BLASTING SUPPLIES.
Dynamite Is, in our

opinion, an excellent
agent for removing
stumps.
When a stump is in

hard clay soli, place tile

liynamite under tlie
stump if possiljle.
When the stump is in
sandy soil use an auger
assliown in illustration.

I ''^^^ a 3-inch wood auger is

F preferable. When the
ground is tntreu is the best time to blow out
stamps with dynamite. Please note that dynamite
freezes at 43 degrees Fahrenlieit.
To those who are not familiar witli handling

dynamite, we will, on application, mail a booklet
giving full information.
Dynamite comes in cartridge shape 8 Inches

long by 1^4 Inches diameter, and a 35-pound case
contains 48 to 51 cartridges. A 50-pound case
contains 98 to 103 cartridges. Order by catalogue
number and per cent numlier.
Dynamite is put up only 35 and 50 pounds In a

case. We can only sell one kind in a case and not less

than a case of ak'ind. It must be shipped alone from
the factory by freight. Cannot be shipped with
other goods.
No. 6T3570

No. i\ M per cent nitroglycerine, per pound .

.

No. 2b 35 per cent nltrOf,'Iycerine, per pound.

.

No. 2 40 per cent nitroglycerine, per pound.

.

No. 2x 45 per cent nitroglycerine, per iiound..
No. 2x.\.t0 per cent nitroglycerine, per pound.

.

No. 1 60 per cent nitroglycerine, per pound.

.

Ko. lxx"5per cent nitroglycerine per pound

.13 c
laSie
.14 c
.1434c
• isgc
.17 c
ig'^c

No8. 3i, ab and 9~ for ores, stumps, ice and
moderately hard work.
Nos. 3x and 3xx for hard rock, etc.

Nos. 1 and Ixx for very hard rock, ores, iron and
submarine blasting.

BLASTING CAPS, ETC.
We cannot sell less than a box of 100.

No. 6T3590 Blasting Caps, quadruple force, per
.80.85lOo

N0.6T3593 BlastlngCaps.nuintriple.perlOO, 1.00
Caps cannot l>e shipped with dynamite. Must go

separately by freight.
Store y<iur caps away from the dynamite, and do

not carry them with dynamite. Keep them in sepa-
rate places.

Drop
Shot

ACME COMBINATION FUSE CUTTER
AND CRIMPER.

No. 6T3594 Fuse Cutter
and Crimper combined, for
crimping eaii to fusi', .'ind tlje

leg is intended Ici make a hole
ill the cartridge to insi'i-t t he
cap. I'riee 35c

Safety Fuze.
Order l>y number an<l state kind wanted.

No. 6T3596 Safety fuse in 50 foot coils. We
cannot sell less than .V) feet of a kinfl.
Cotton fuze, for dry work, pi'r Iihmi feet sa.go
Single tape fuze, for (Iam |> ground, per UHXifeei, 3..%o
Douliie tape fuze, for wet work, per KKKl feet . 4.70
Triple tape fuze, for under water, pcTllKlll feet, 6.70

Miners' Squibs.
No. 6T3697 Squibs al)out e inches limg, 100 in a

box and 100 boxes in a case, (we canriol sell less than
a case.) Price, per case of 100 boxes »10.00

SHOT AND BAR LEAD.
Subject to market dianges wltliout notice.

Buck Shot Chilled and dropped shot In
sacks of 5 pounils and 35
pounds at lowest market
rates. We do not sell less
^tlian a sack. Tlie price of
sliot fluctuates so much that
we cannot quote permanent
prices. Prices are suljject to
•change without notice

.

No. 6T3601 Drop shot, all
sizes, 1 to 12. Mention size
wanted. Per2.')-ll). sack..»1.50

No. 6T3603 Drop shot, all
sizes, 1 to 12. Mention size
wanted. Per .i-lb. sack 40c
No. 6T3605 Ciiilled shot.all

sizes, 2 to 10. Mention size
wanted. Per 25-11). sack..»1.90
No. 6T3607 Chllicdsliot.all

sizes, 2 to 10. Mention size
wanted. Per .5-lb. sack 45c
No. 6T3609 Buckshot, sizes

B to No. 8. Mention size
wanted. Pir2.i-lb. sack..»1.90
No. 6T36I1 Buckshot, sizes

B to No. 8. Mention size wanted.
Per ."i-lb. sack.. 44c

In case of fluctuation chilled
shot is always 40 cents higher
in 3.'j-pound sacks, and 5 cents
liigher in 5-pound sacks than

DQR drop shot. We will always
^°" bill shot at the lowest market

rates.

mold, decappi

No. 6T3el3 Bar lead for
running bullets at market
price; average price about 7

cents per pound.
No. 6T3til5 UB Shot in 1-lb.

piickages for air rifles.

Per pound 10c
We always bill at lowest

market prices.
We guarantee lowest market price on cartridges,

shells, primers, iiowder, shot, etc. Prices are subject
to change wltliout notice.

RELOADING TOOLS.
Winchester's Lever Reloading Tools, In-

Mold-Com-
iSet.

A set of
imple-
mentscom-
prises
the re-
load! n g
tool, a

__ bullet
tool removes the exploded primer, recalls the shell,

and fastens ball in the shell, at tlie same time swag-
ing the entire cartridge to the exact form and with
alisolute safety. Bullet molds have wood handles.
Blued, finished and polished. Perfect in every re-

spect. Mention size wanted.
No. 6T4380 Per set

22-caliber, center fire. Winchester Single Siiot.»1.75
25-20 caliber,centertire.WincliesterSingleishot 1.75
25-20 califcer, center fire, Winchester Repeater 1.75
32-20 caliber, center tiro, Winchester M. 73&92 1.75
32 caliber. Smith & Wesson revolver 1.75
38 caliber, Smilh & Wesson revolver 1.75
38-40 caliber, Will. -hcster Models 1873 andl892.. 1.75
38-90 caliber, Will. -hcster F.x)iress - 3.40
44 caliiier, center fire. Weblev 1.75
44-40 caliber. Winchester Jlodels 1873 and 1892.. 1.75
40-90 caliber. Sharp's p:itched -.traight 2.40
40-70 caliber, Ballard patched ball 3.40
4Q-110caliber,Wincliester Express 3.40
44 caliber. Smith ..t Wesson, Russian 1.75
44 caliber. Smith & Wesson. American 1.75
50-95 calilier, Winchester Express 2.40
No. 6T4281 Reloaders, only 22 to 44-caliber 1.05
No. 6T4383 Reloaders, only from 40-90 to

45-60 caliber. Mention size wanted. Each 1.35
N0.6T4383 Bullet Molds, any caliber, each .82
No. 6T4383i^ Bullet Molds for Express

cartridges. Price, each 1.28
No. 6T4384 Brass charge cups, each 10
No. 6T438454 Decapper plugs, each 25c
No. 6T438555 Remington's Make Reloading Tools

for 32 caliber Smith & Wesson cartridges only.
Price, per set 81.00
Order by number and mention caliber and name

of rifle w'lien ordering tools.
If by mall, postage extra, per set, 43 to 45 cents.

Winchester Model 1894 Reloading Tools.
A complete set conslstH of buJIet mold, ch<i..;« cap

extractor plug and loader.
Winchester 189«.

.H o d e I Tool, in-
cluding bullet
moid with wood
laiidles. A com-
plete set. Reloads
and reslzt-i the
shell. Weight. 3M
lounds. I'oliblied,

lued finish. Perfect
In every rtai|>ect.

No. f/T4380 Order l>y numlier and give caliber
and name of rillc. Perset
2.'>-:i.'> V.'inchester, without bullet mold •1.65
.10-30 Winchester, without bullet mold 1.5S
:iO-40 I'. S. Army, without bullet mold 1.S8
:i03 caliber Savage, without bullet mold 1.S5

If by mall, postage extra, 40 cents.
32-40 caliber Winchester, comiilete 2.09
38-55 caliber Wiiichi-st<'r. complete 2.09
:w-56callber Wiiir-liesl.r. complete 2.09
:iH-70callber Wim-li.v,ler, complete 2.09
:«-72 c-aliber W i n.-h.-s\ cr, com plete 2.09
40-60callber Wincliester, complete 2.09
40-65 caliber Wiiichcsler, complete 2.09
40-70 c-aliber Wind. esii-r, complete 3.09
40-72 .-aliber WinchesliT, complete 3.09
40-82. -a liber Wiii.-liester, complete 2.09
45-60caliber Wincliester. complete 2.09
45-70 caliber Government. 4*5 complete 2.09
45-70 calllier Government. SOOcomplete 2-09
45-75 caliber Winchester, complete 2.09
45-90 caliber Winchester, complete 2.09
4.')-70-330 Hollow Ball, complete 2.35
'»0-T0 Government, complete 2.09
50-95 Winchester Express, complete 2.48
.50-110 Winchester Express, complete 2.45

If bv mail, postage extra, per set, 56 cents.

TO PRESERVE SHELLS . f/^TTit.T^^ot '^"a"
suds or hot soda water as soon after shooting
as possilile.

IDEAL Combin-
ed Reloading
Tool, No. I.

All parts necessary
to load the cartridge*
and make bullets are^
combined In this one*
tool.
No. 6T4388 Any caliber. State caliber wanted

and give name of rifle or revolver. Per set

22-caliber, center fire, Wincliester SingleSliot..*1.47
32-caliber, short, center fire, Colt's Revolver. .

1.47
32-caliber, long, center fire, Colt's Revolver— 1.47
32-callber, Smith & Wesson Revolver 1.47
32-caliber, extra long, center fire 1.47
38-caliber, short, center fire. Colt's Revolver. . 1.47
38-caliber, long, Colt's Revolver, outside lubri-

cator 1.47
38-caliber, extra long, center fire 1.47
38-caliber, Smith & Wesson center fire 1.47
41-calilier, short, Colt's D. A. pistol, center fire 1.47
41-caliber. long, Colt's outside lubricant, cen-
ter fire l-*'»

If by mall, postage extra, per set, 33 cents.
Note If you want to load S. & W. cartrldgef

buy S. & W. tools. No other tool will load tbem.

IDEAL Tool, No. 3.

No. 6T4290 Tha
No. 3 is a reloader
only, and has nf^

bullet mold. This
tool is intended to
go with the Perfec-
tion or cylindrical
mold for those who
wish to cast special
bullets. It is made
in all the popular

sizes, including 30-30 Winchester and Marliji, 30-
caliber Army, and furnislied to special order only
Send cash with order and state size wanted.
Price for reloader without mold. 83.00
Price in caliber 303 Savage 2.2S

If by mall, postage extra, per set, 25 cent«.

IDEAL Tool, No. 4.
All parts neces-

sary to load the car-
tridge and cast bul-
lets are combined
in this one tool.
.State which caiilier
is wanted and give
name of rifle or re-
volver.
No. 6T4291 Ideal Tool. No. 4. Per set

25-20 caliber, Winchester Single Shot 61.70
25-20 caliber Winchester or Marlin Repeater... 1.70
32-caliber, Smith & Wesson, long Hand Elector. 1.70
3'^-20 caliber, Winchester or Marlin Repeater.. 1.70
32-20 caliber. Coifs Lightning Rifle 1-70
38-40 caliber, Winchester or Marlin Repeater. . 1.70
38-40 caliber, Colt's Rifles... 1-70
44-40 caliber. Wincliester or Marlin Repeater. .

1.70
44-40 caliber. Colt's Rifles and Frontier Revolv's 1.70

44 calilier. S. & W. Russian Model 1-70
44 caliber. S. & W. .\raerican model 1.70
45 caliber. Colt's Revolver 1-'"'

If by mali. postage extra, per set, aliout 28 cents.

linTIPF Forinformation on casting bullet*, etc..

send 3 cents to pay the postage on our
handbook of useful iufomiatlon.
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IDEAL Tool No. 6
No. 6x'4'-J94 Ideal

Reloading Tool
No. 6* complete with
bullet mold. This
tool contains all the
necessary appliances
to make bullets, de-
cap and recap shells.

;ast. load and seat the bullets, and is

without doubt the best tool made.
State caliber wanted.

25-36 caliber, Marlin. Per set 82.06
25-35 Winchester. Per set , 2.05
30-30 caliber, Marlin. Per set 2.05
30-30 Winchester. Per set 2.05
32-40 Ballard and Marlin. Perset 2.10
38-55 Marlin and Winchester. Perset 8.10
38-56 Winchester and Colts. Perset... . 2.10
40-60 Winchester. Perset 2.10
40-60 Oolt and Marlin. Perset 2.10
40-65 Winchester. Perset 2.10
40-82 Winchester. Perset 2.10
44 Evans' new model. Perset 2.10

If by mall, postage extra, per set, 33 cents.
45-«0 Winchester. Perset 2.10
45-70 405 Government. Perset 2.10
45-70 500 Government. Perset 2.10
45-85 285 Marlin. Perset 2.10
45-90 Winchester. Perset 2.10
50-70 Government. Perset 2.10
If by iBall, postage extra, per set, aboat 39 cents.

We can fornlsh any other caliber in the Ideal
Tools that is made, and tools not quoted in
tbls catalogue ^v' have to be made specially,
and cannot be r ^ed if sent as ordered. We
ship them from t-ie factory.

IDEAL N°8.

IDEAL Tool No
No. 6T4295 This

tool Is practically
the same as No. (>.

batls made to load
the new inside lu-
bricant cartridges,
which have a V
shaped cavity at
the base. This tool
will not load old style outside lubricant cartridges.
32-caliber, long. Colts, inside lubricant. Per set.83.6o
38-caUber, long, Colts, inside lubricant. Per set. 3.60
41-ca.liber, long, Colts, insidelubrinant. Per set. 2.60

If by noall, postage extra, 36 cents*

Shell Reducer and Resizer.
N0.6T4396 Shell Reducer

and Resizer for any size
from :K-iO. and larger, to re-
size shells which have be-
Time bulged. Shipped from
New Haven, Conn.
Each Sl.35

Order size n'anted. If by mail, postage extra, 15c.

TJ LUBRICATE BULLETS. i"„'b''riV;nt'"^nd"'se"

them on a board till lubricant is hard in the
grooves. Good lubricant can be made from beef
tallow with enough vaseline to soften it, or pure
vaseline with enough paraffin to harden it. Never
use fat which has salt or acid in it. It is liable to
rust or pit the barrel.

BULLET MOLDS
Be sure and give

the size ivanted, also
give the name of
rifle or revolver.

For all sporting
«nd military size cartridges, of regular weight
ballets. For special bullets see Nos. 6T4304 and 6T4305.
1 part tin (or solder) and 40 parts of lead makes a
good bullet. If bullet is too soft add more tin. These
molds are all made specially and we require cash
with order. Shipped from New Haven, Conn.
No. 6T430O To make grooved bullets, each,»0.75
No. 6T4301 To makeexpress bullets, each, 1.70

Give caliber of mold when ordering.
No. 6T4304 The Perfection

Mold. This mold is intended
for makins grooved bullets of
different weights in the same
mold For instance, the S-ai
mold will cast 25-20,25-36,35-35.
etc. It is not made for sharp
pointednorhollowbase bullets.

State caliber wanted. Price, each 82.40
If by mail, postage extra, 16 cents,

Vo. 6T430S The Cylindrical Mold will do the
same work as the Perfection, but for patched bullets
Instead of grooved bullets. Made in 25, 32, 38, 40 and
45calibers. Statecaliberwanted. Price, each. .»8.40
When ordering bullet molds give the exact size

wanted or send sample bullet or empty shell by
xnall. For postage rate see page 4.

No. 6T4307 Ideal
Dipper for running:
bullets. Each...36c

If by mail, postage extra, 7 cents,
No. 6T4308 Ideal

Melting Pot for melting
lead. Price 36c
Weight, packed. 25 oz.
For postage rate see

page 4.
No. 6T4309 Adjastable Cover. Cover

to tit any stove for Ideal Melting Pot.
Out % size Weight, packed, 24 ounces. Price 36c

For postage rate see page 4.

Melting Ladles.

Weight, 1 to 254 pounds.
Ladles, for melting lead.etc.

Each
No. 6T43H 3-iuch diameter bowl, weight, ]2oz.30c
No. 6T4313 4-iuch diameter lx>wl.welght, 24oz.30c
No. 6T43 1 3 .5-inch diameter tiowl, weight, 36 oz.40c
No. 6T4314 6-inch diameter bowl, weight, 42oz.50c

If by mail, postage extra, per ounce, 1 cent.
Cast Steel Wad Cutters.
Be sure and give gauge wanted.

No. 6T4317 6-gauge 75c
No. 6T4318 "-gauge 70c
No. 6T4319 9or8-g-auge..l5c
No. eT4330 10 to 20-gauge, 1 Sc
No. 6T4331 Any size pistol or rifle, 22 to 50-eali-

ber. Mention caliljer wanted. Price, each 35c
If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents,

THESE SPECIAL KELOADING TOOLS ARETHE HKiHEST GRADE.
OUK PRICE WILL ISAVE TOU 30 PEK CENT.

A Recapper and Decap-
per, Shell Extractor and

tor . , Rammer, All in One.
33 Cents for Complete .Set,

The Ideal Shell Pocket Loader, including: funnel
and base, bronze finish, compact and handy to carry
in the pocket, recaps and decaps and scat wads.
Weight. 4 ounces. See above 11 lustration <-•

No. 6T4333 Id-gauge. Each Sgcffl^tsd^
No. 6T4333 12-gauge. Each 32c''^3 "•
No. 6T4334 10-gauge. Each 33c
If by n]ail, postage extra, 6 cents.
„ ideal l^and Closer.
Our Special Price. 19 Cents.

The Ideal Hand Shell Closer for pa-
per shells; handy to carry in pocket;
always ready for use. Weight. 6 ounces.
No. 6T4325 16-gauge. Each 19c
N0.6T4326 I2-gause. Each 19c
N0.6T4327 10-gauge. Each 19c
Weight, packed, 6 ounces. If by

mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

Shell Loaders.

__ No. 6T4330 WlneCol-5|ored Loader. Polished
nickel spun tube. Men-

.„ ,, .

,tion gauge wanted.
10 or 12-gauge. I'rice. each ig,.
14, 16 or 20-gauge. I'rice, each "] 14^

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents!NOTE—The decapper, or expelling pin, will be
found In aU loaders by taking the knob off therammer—see illustration.
N0.6T4335 Bar-

clay Loader, with
inside spring wad
starter, 10 or 12-

gauge. Each... 35c
If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

Eurelta Paper
Shell Crimper.
No. 6T43S6 Paper SheU Crim-

per, dark japanned, 10 or 12-gauge
only. State gauge wanted. A crimp-
er will crimp only one gauge.
Price, each 36c
Weight, packed, 16 ounces. If

by mail, postage extra, 18 cents.

Paragon Paper
Shell Crimper.
No. 6T4357 Paper SheU Crimper.
dark japanned, with expelling pin,
lOor 12-gauge. State gauge wanted.
Price, each, 10 or 12-gauge 39c
Price, each, 16 or 20-gauge 30c
Weight, packed, 17 ounces. For

postage rate see page 4.

Bronze Paper
Shell Closer.
No. 6T4358 Our Acme Paper's

Shell Closer, gold bronzed, cocoboln
handle, expelling pin; a good, stronti
closer. 10 or 12-gauge. Each 50c
Always mention g;Luge wanted.
No,6T4358}4 Paper SheU Crimp-

er, best q^uality, for 14. 16 or 20-gauge
only. Price, each 6O0

if by mail, postage extra, 18 cents.
To produce perfect crimp turn fast and feed slowly

The New Ideal Diamond Square or Round
Crimp Closer.

No. 6T4360 The
New Improved^
Ideal Diamond
Square or Round Crimp Closer.
To change the crimp from square
to round unscrew the crimping
cup and reverse the pins wuich
are fastened by small scews. It
has .anew straightfeed lever, with
steel grip. The only tool that will crimp every sneli
alike, no matter what variations of load may be. The
only tool having an automatic plunger that prc-
vi]its thf ffui .)f the shell from spreading over tlu

wad. All wearing parts and
cups are of- steel. The best
crimper ever made; 10, 12 01
16gauge only. State gaug.-
wanted. Uraer by number.
Price, each Sl.fio

Showing s^le of
•rlmp.

8-GAUGE RELOADING IIVIPLEMENTS.
These tools are of the very best quality and

are the only style made for this gauge.
No. 6T4338 Cocobolo Loader, with tube and

extracting pin; f<-gauge only. Price, each 4.'5c
If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

No, 6T4339 SheU Crimper, best quality. 8-
gaugr only. Price, each S1.45

If by mall, postage extra, 28 cents.

No. 6T4351
No. 6T4333

^10339=

lleltlDg'
Pot.

The Paragon Recappers.
No. GT4350

Japanned
Recapper.
neat :i n d
handy, 10 or
12-gauge,
Weight, 3 oz.
Price, each. 7 c

16 or 2fl-gaugc. Each 8c
8-tiauge Recapper. Each 35c

If l>y mail, postage extra, .3 cents.
Remington Recapper and Decapper,
No. «T4353

R e m i n g ton
Decapper and
Recapper. 10
12 or 16-gauge.
Each 45c
Be sure and

give gauge
wanted when
ordering decappers and recappers or Implement
sets. If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

The Common Sense Decapper and
Recapper.

No. 6T43o5 The Com-
mon Sense Decapper and
Recapper Is first class in
every respect, nickel
plated shell post, cocobolo
liandle. A simple, conve-
nient and efTective Im-
plement, decappingand
recapping the cartridge
shell.doing Itsworkeasily,
rapidly and perfectly.
Misfires will be avoided by
its use. If you haven't a

Common Sense De and Recapper, don't find fault
If your gun misfires.
Price, 10 or 12-gauge. each 96c

If 'by mall, postage extra, 17 cents.

square crimp.
If by mail, postage extra, 33 cents,

Shell Loading Block.
Our deep

New Model of
1900 block.
Made of white
wood, holes
bored with
shoulder to fit

the entire
length of shell.
The ton of hole
is reamed out
to act as a wad starter; Khell does not come within
one-half inch of top of block: shells cannot bulgt
or break down. Just the thing to load shells for the
Smith or Parker guns, or where wads larger th.on
the shell are required. Weight, 3 pounds.
N0.6T4362 Holding 50 12-gauge shells 90c
No. 6T4362J4 Holding 50 lil-gauge shells 90c

If by mail, postage extra, 60 cents.
No. 6T4363 Loading Block, holding 20 shells;

depth ot tjlock, 1 inch; 10 or 12-gauge. State gauge
wanted. Price, each 40c

If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.
Cun Cleaning Implements

ffl^^

No. 6T4365 Cleaning Rods, applewood, patent
brass joints, and three implements, swab, scratch
brush and wiper. 10, 12 or 16-gauge. Weight, packed,
13 ounces. Price, per set 26c

If by mall, postage extra, 10 cents.
Our Cocobolo Cleaning Rod.

No. 6T4366 Our Fancy Cocobolo Jointed Clean-
ing Rod is made in three joints as shown in the
above illustration. It is made of cocobolo wood, with
nickel plated joints and trimmings, universal thread
for implements which takes an.y of the standard
swabs, slots, or wire scratch brushes. The rod when
joined is 37 inches long, and when disconnected, each
joint is 13 inches long. It Is a very handsome clean-
ing rod, and each rod is accompanied by a wire
scratch brush, ^vool s^vab and and a slotted Tvlper.
Our special price for this handsome cleaning rod, 66c

If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.
Folding Pocket Screwdrivers.

No. 6T43 71 >/fOur Folding Pock- —
et Screwdriver, with square shape
nipple wrench for musket nipples.
Price, each 4c

If by maU, postage extra, 2 cents.

No, 6T43 7154 Oar Folding Pocket
Screwdriver, with U shape nipple
wrench for musket nipples.
Price, each 4c

If by maU, postage extra, 2 cents.
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Rifle Cleaning Rods.

CATALOGUE No. 112. an

Our Pioneer Gun Cleaner.

No. 6T*373 Made of
priory wood, wlthunl-
veraal thread to lit any joliitinl eh iiriiinr nul, :itul It

comoswith brass si-reen wire olotli, which is onu iif

the best lead removers known. It is also slotted so

It may be used for oilins guns. 10 or ia-i?auge.

Price, each, with si-rten cloth aOc
If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Cleaning Attachments to fit Jointed Rod.

No. GTISTS No. UT43 No. 6T431

No. 6T4370 Wool Swab, to flt jointed rod; brass
Bhank, universal thread, 10 or rC-gauge. Each 5c

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.
No. 6T4376 Flannel Wiper to flt jointed rod;

made of brass, double slotted, universal tliread, 10,

12 orl6-gauge. Price, each 9e
If Ijy mail, postage extra, 4 cents'.

N0.6T4377 Wire Scratcl> Brush; brass shank,
steel wire, universal thread, to fit jointed rod; 10,

12 or 16-gauge. Price, each 4c
If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

ALWAYS WRITE CATALOGUE NUMBER IN FULL.

The Hartness Brass Cleaner.
No. 6T437854 Hartness

Brass Cleaner for re moving
lead from inside of barrel.
Cuts both ways for choke
bored guns. Fits jointed
cleaning rod, 10 or 12 gauge.

Price, each • 30c
If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

The Tomlinson Cun Cleaner.
No. 6T4379 TheTomlln- jjjf^^^—ni.^^™^

•on Gun Cleaner for Sliot- ^^ '^' ~ ^

gnna; wire gauze cleaner;
this is the best cleaner on
the market; fits any stand-
Md Jointed cleaning rod, 10 or 12-gauge. Each

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

The ABC Shotgun Cleaner.
No. 6T4380 This

Is the latest and
,one of the best
shotgun cleaners
made. It has broad,
sharp blades cov-
ering the entire
c i r c u m ference of

gun barrel, which instantly cuts out all lead and
burnt powder. Is made of brass, nickeled, will not
harm uie finest barrel. When used for holding cloth
for wiping, and brass strainer cloth for burnishing,
it is the finest burnisher made. Constant use only
makes it sharper. Turning thumb nut adjusts it to
10 or 13-gauge.
Price, each, nickel plated 40c

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

.65c

Shell Extractor.

.40c

^3uu!A&aiSI8SUB39QI

No. 6T4301 Twisted wire, l)rlsUe brush nii end,
-c.'ilihei'. 24 inches long. Price, each Oc

If l»y mall, postjige extra, fl cents.

Brass Wire Brush.
10, 12, lU or 30 Gauge.

No. flT4:!95 Brass
Wire Brush for remov-

VOmSsK^ '"8 lw"l caking and rust

"fWrTaTl^ .spots; can be attached
to any jointed rod; iO,

12, 16 or 20-gaugo. Order by gauge, as one brush
will fit but one gauge. Price, each

If by maU, postage extra, 3 cents

Brass Rifle Brush.
23 to 60 CalllMT.

No. 6T4396 Brass Wire
Brush to flt No. 6T4398
Cleaning Rod. Brass shiink'
especially made for cleaning rust and burnt powder
out of rifles. 22,25, 30, 32, 38, 40, 44, 45 andSO-calibers.
State caliber wanted. Price, each 18c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

Brass Cleaning Rods, 41 Cents.
No. 6T4398 Four-jointed

Brass Cleaning Kods; can
be carried in the pocket.
This rod has a revolving

handle so the brush or cleaning rag follows the rifling

grooves. State caliber wanted. 22-caliber 41c
32-caliber 41c 30-caliber 41c
45-caliber 41c 38-callber 41c
44-caliber 41c 50-caliber 41c

If Ijy mail, postage extra, each, lO cents.

U. S. Government Cleaner.

Powder Flaslis.
No. «T441« Holding « ounces

black powder, with cord, i;onimon top.

Price, ea<-h 34«:

No. «T44i7 Holding 1 » ounces
black powder, with cord, common U)\i,

Price, each 4Hc
If by mall, postage extra,« to 9 cents.

Leather Shot Pouches.
No. 6T4430 Plain l<-ather willi

lever charger for holding 'ZVz Ut ;

IX>unds shot. l*rlce,each 45<-

No. ttT4431 Fancy embosseu
leather with lever charger for holding
2!4 to .'1 pounds siiot. Price, each .

00<-

If by mall, p«»stage extra, 8 <-entH, No. 0T4416
Our New J. C. Pistol Hand Trap.

N o. 6T4383
The Universal
Shell Extractor
ivlll extract any
shell from 8 to
33-callber.
Nickel pi a t e d

.

Each lie If by mail, postage extra,

Wormers.
No. 6T4384 Wormers

tofltanyjointed rod, any
;auge. Weight, 1 ounce.
Jniversal thread 5c
No. 6T4385 King Shell
Extractor, 10 or 12-

gauge, nickel finish. No.

6T4385 Weight, 1 ounce. Price, each
No. 6T4385^ King SheU Extractor, for 14,16 or

SO-gauge only. State gauge wanted. Price 8c
If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.

Powder and Shot Measure.
No. 6T4388 Pow-

der and Shot Meas-
ure conabined; apple
wood handle.polished
nickel finish ; the

same measure w ill answer for powder or shot.

Price each
If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Micrometer Powder and Shot Measure.

No. 6T4389
May be ad-
justed to the
f

r

actlona 1

part of a grain
of powder.
May be used

either for black or nitro powder, from 2VS to 4?^ drams
Oij powder, and i to 2!-4 ounces shot.

Each. (If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents)

Revolver Cleaner Brush.
No. 6 T 4 3 9 O T wlsted

Wire and Bristle Revolver
Bmsbes. State calitier when ordering. Comes in

22,32, 38 or 44-caliber. Price, each 6c
If by mall, postage extra, 1 cent.

No. 6T4400 Consists of a bristle brush and slot-

ted wiper, with detachable cord and weight for

dropping through barrel; a separate slotted wiper
for drawing through a dry cloth and for oiling. The
No. 6T4396 brush in 32. 38. 44 and 50 caliber may be used
with this cleaner. Made in 22, 32, 38, 45 or 50-caliber.

State caliber wanted.
Price each 30c

I^ by mail, postage extra, each, 4 cents.

CUN IMPLEMENT SETS.

.30c

No<6T4401 Our 7-plece Set. The Complete Gun
Implement Set contains 7 articles, embracing loader,
paper shell crimper, recapper and decapper, slieil

extractor, powder and shot measure, a cleaning
rod with Implements, and a loading block whicli
holds 30 shells. This set comes in a strong paste-
board box, ne.-itly divided into compartments for
each article, and e,ach implement is made of good ma-
terial and recommends itself to every owner of a
breech loading shotgun. The best ever ofifered for
the money. Size of box, 5.\13 Inches. Price, per set.

best quality, 10, 12, 16 or 20-gauge. Weight about 2^
pounds. State g-auge wanted. Price, per set..S1.45
No. 6T4403 Our 6-piece Set, price, per set, me-

dium quality, but with fine cocobolo, jointed rod,

10,12, 16 or 20-gauge. without loading block Weight.
2 pounds. State gauge wanted. Price, per set. .

.95c
No. 6T4403 Our 6-piece Set; good everyday

quality, 10, 12, 16 or 20-gauge; consists of loader,
closer, recapper, extractor, powder and shot meas-
ure, applewood Jointed rod witli implements*
Weight, 2 pounds. State gange wanted. Price .75c
NOTE Don't say there is no decapper In these

sets. Remove the knob from the rammer and jou
will find It, Wad cutters do not come « itli sets.

No.6T4406"A OnrS-
piece Reloading Set,
consisting of rammer
and decapper with
base block, nickeled
loadingtube and recap-
per, ring extractor and
patent paper she 1

1

crimper, graduated
powder and shot meas-
ure, all inclosed in ;

strong paper box,
making a neat and
convenient set of tools; 16 or 20-gauge *

wanted. Price, per set
No. 6T4406 10 or i2-gauge. State gaui

tate 1 luge
40c

wanted.
Price, per set 40c

If by mail, postage extra, 24 cents.
No. 6T4407 Our 4-plece Set; for brass shells

only, consists of loader, powder and shot measure,
ring extractor and recapper. in 10 or 12-gauge only.

State gauge wanted. Price, per set 18c
No. 6T4407J4 16 or 20-gauge. State gauge wanted.
Price, per set *'**'

If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.
NOTE—Reloading sets do not include wad cut-

ters. Tbey cost extra when wanted.

I'his is the latest and most uo«el
contrivance ever Invented for trap
shooters. It weighs but ti pounds and

will throw any standard target such as blue rocks,
white fivers, etc., as far as any stationary trap.
The trap when sprung is 31) inches long, and when

it is set for sliuotliiu' is 24 Inches long. The carrier is

made adjustable and the main spring is made so
that it can he tightened or loosened for fast or slow
birds as the shooter may desire.
This .1. C. Pistol Trap Is made of malleable Iron,

the carrier is made from steel stampings, and the
entire trap resembles a pistol, as you will notice by
the above illustration, and the main feature of tlus
trap is that you can do trap shooting anywhere with
it and it will throw targets at any and all angles. All
you have to do is to point the trap the way you want
the target to fly.

No. 6T4433 Our special price on this J. O. Pistoj
Trap B3.50.
Weight, packed for shipment about 9 pounds.
Our White Flyer Expert Trap, $5.50.

For K-vpert Shooting.

This trap will be found
more substantial and
more connpact than oth-
ers now in use; all the
working parts being large,
strong and bearings well
fitted, assuring positive
action in every detail. The
White Flyer Expert Trap
is constructed with a cen-
tral trigger pull, which al-

lows the trap to be changed
to any desired angle without interfering with the
pulling device, ana the ropes always have the same
length and tensionofthepull. These traps will throw
any standard target such as the blue rock, white
flyer, black bird and others at all angles.
N0.6T4434 Our White Flyer ExpertTrap, weight

packed for shipment. 40 pounds. Our price— 85.SO
Our White Flyer Amateur Trap, $4.25.

Our White Flyer .\matenr
Trap has been constructed
to meet the demands of
amateur sportsmen, and is

a strong and serviceable
trap but somewhat lighter
than the White Flyer Expert
Trap. It is made of best ma-
terials, carefully fitted anc
interchangeable in its parts.
and is especially recom-
mended for amateur sports-

men or private shooting grounds, and will throw
birds at various angles.

. ^ .„
No. 6T4435 Our White Flyer Amateur Trap.

weight packed for shipment al)Out 20 pounds. Our
speci.il price. S4.^.^

OUR WHITE FLYER TARGETS.
The Latest and Best Target Made Out

Special White Flyer.
.inTcniiDDDircC of Si.OO for 500.84.00 for 1000,
IMUI b UUn rnH/to ^^j y^^^^ ^yin observe our price Is

below all others. Ourterms are cash with order
on tliese goods.
No. 6T4426 This Is no doubt the

coming target, and will fly from any
tnip taking the Empire or Bine Rock .

pigeon. Welielievethemtobesuperior _

mnuality to all other targets, and have made arrange-

ments with the manufacturer for an enormous
iiuantity. They having a white rim. make a lighter

colored target than the others, which will be agreai

d vantage on dark days. Try a barrel of Whltf
1 lyers and you wlU surely want more. W eight, per

barrel (500 targets). 148 pounds. „. „„
Price, per barrel(500).»3.OO; per 1000 S4.0O
Our terms are cash w ith order on these goofls.

SHOOTING GALLERY TARGETS.
/"^ ,xl Round steel Face Plain and Fig-

ure Targets. May be reset with
rope from the shooting stand.

No. 6T4431 13-lnch diam-
eter, heavy, for 2;-caliber
cartridges. Steel face without
the bird figure, but abell rings
whenbull'seveishit. Weight.
12 pounds, fiach 83.00
No. 6T4433 13-lnch diam-

eter, steel face, M-inch tlilck.

Bird is thrown ijp and liell

rings when bull's eye is hit.
Intended for cartridges not
larger than 22-long. Weight.
I2yilbs. Each •a.ooNo. 611133
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Expert Blue Rock Trap.

$6.00 lor the Expert Blue Rock Trap **
"Vldu?-

tlon in price, made possible by a very large pur-
chase "we recently macfe.

At S6 00 y*^" ''^'" ^^ owning this trap for less
* money than any dealer can buy it.

niir «R nn Pvnarl we g-uarantee the best all-uur »D.uu c X p e r I around trao on the market.
One tbafris used generally by clubs and trap shooters.

No. 6T4438 The
New K.xpert Blue
Rock Trap, so well
known by all trap
shooters and consid-
ered the best trap
on the market. These
t raps will throw
cither the Blue Rock
or White Flyer
targets. Weight,35.1bs.
Price, each...S6.00

OUR SPECIAL Blue rock targets.
"We have these Blue Kork Tar-

gets specially made so tnat if

only two or three pellets strike
them they will break. Send cash
with order on these goods.
Weight, per barrel. 130 pounds.

I Price, per l)arrcl (500) *3.38
I Priee, per l"i)0.

.
^. *.75No. 6T4440

^ ll

^^^./ screwing the
^^^k of t he alcohol (

HI 11 1'" operate tP I the alcohol in t

Jj

OUR ALCOHOL GAS STOVE.
^^^^ This stove is constructed of
^^^^i brass with three arm rests for

1 holding utensils, etc., as shown in
' the illustration, and is filled by un-

the wick cap on the top
1 fount.
the stove; first put

|p II
lue aiconoi in the fount, then light

feijl the ul'.'ohol wick which in turn
_ ^^P heats the burner, this generates an

alcohol gas which protr-udes through the little holes
on top of the burner, alter the small holes become
Ignited you then cover up the wick cap and the stove
will continue to burn as long as desired, and when
you wish to extinguish the Hame it can be done very
easily by simply blowing out. It burns wood or
grain alcohol.

It is Invaluable for camping, sick room, kitchen,
etc., for temporary boiling of colfee and other pur-
poses, and weighs packed in a paper bo.x ready for
shipment about 15 ounces.
No. 6T4448 Our special price 90c

If by mail, postage extra, 16 cents.

POLICE EQUIPIVIENTS.
Perfect
Twisters.
No. 6T4450

Chain Twister,
nicely finished with locking
handle. Price, each 90c
If by mail, postage extra, 5

i-ents.

\) /^'^'^ Phillip's Nipper No. 3.
tL // \V No. 6T4451 FhiUip's Nip-
PIM^^^oJ per, nicely finished and nickel

' ' ' locks with a spring
! handle.

90c
,
postage extra, 6
cents.

Thomas' Nipper No. 4.
No. 6T4453 Thomas' Nippers.

nicely finished and nickel plated.
This nipper locks automatically wlu-n
It is put on the prisoner's wrist.
Price, «aeh %\.;t.

If by mail, postage e.xtra, 8 cents.

Detective's Double Lock Handcuffsr
These handcull's are ad-

J u s t a l> 1 e to any size wrist
and lock automatically. I)ut

they cannot be unlocked
without a kej'. They are

!

made of forged steel, strong
and durable.

No. 6T4453 Xo. 10. Nicely polished and finished.
Price, per pair S3.50
No. 6T4454 No. II. Nicely polished and nickel

plated. Price, per pair S4.00
If by mall, postage e.xtra, 20 cents.

Tower's Permanent Lock Handcuffs
These handcuffs lock with

» key and are adjustable to
any size wrist. They are
madeof forged steel, are 1 iglit.

and usedgenerally by detect-
ives and other officers of the
law.
No. 6T4455 No. 60. Nicely polished and finished.
Price, per pair S3.50
No. 6T4456 No. 61. Nicely polished and nickel

plated. Price, per pair S4.00
If by mall, postage extra, 1 6 cents.

No. 6T4459 Extra Keys for Handcuffs.
Price, each 38c

If by mail, postage extra, I cent.
Patrolman's Rosewood Club.

No. 6T4457 Patrol-
man's Rose^vood
Day Club, 14 inches
long. Price, each, 45c

If by mall, postage extra, 13 to 16 cents.

^^^31 per, nicely fin

1 J" n /f plated, locks
\l A // i-atch on the t

\) ^^s_<y Price, each..
W ^ If by mall, p

Police Slung Shots and Billies.
No. 6T4473 Braided Leather Slung

.Shot, made of the best material, can-
not be equalled for the price.
Price, each 80c
If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

No. 6T447

No. 6T4473 Plaited Billy, leather covered head.
Weight, about 5 ounces, hand made. Each 19c

No. 6T447 6
Leather Billy,
sewed down the side,
loaded with shot,

made of the i)est material and cannot be equaled
for the price. Length, 9 inches. Weight about 9
ounces. Price, each sOo

If Ijy mall, postage extra, 9 cents.
No. 6T44-. 7 Rus-

set Leather Billy,
*V: inches long, with™|iiii;ipT™|fc_,».._____^^
sliding leatherP'^ ^jCpSSjODCB
handle, filled with V_^^-- \3i
shot, sewed down the side and well made. Weight,
about 13 ounces. Price, each 75c

If by mail, postage extra, 14 cents.

IWoney Belts.
No. 6T4495 Money Belts. Made of soft chamois

skin; to be worn
around the waist,
under the cloth-
ing: the safest
way to keep mon-
ey. It is soft and
comfortable, and

made with three compartments.
Price, each 44c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. 6T4496 Money Belts. Made of soft tanned
horsehlde; same style as above. Strong and dura-
ble. Price, each 68c
No. 6T4497 Money Belts, made of soft drilling

cloth, which is tough and strong and uot'afFected
by perspiration in warm weather.
Price, e.ach 35c

If by mail, postage extra. 3 cents.

No. 6T4498
Money and Gold
Dust Belts. Four
inches wide; made
of the very finest
oil tanned calfskin

;

very soft and pliable; will never get stiff and is
just the thing to carry money or gold dust in; it is
double stitched all around; made with three com-
partments; the center pocket is % inches long;
the two end pockets are 5 inches long, e.ich; the
outside cover folds over very closely and is fastened
by snap buttons. This is the finest belt on the
market for the purpose. Price, each 85c

If tiy mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

Recoil Pads.
Give length of butt end plate.
No. 6T4603 S., R. & Co.'s Popu-

lar Recoil Pad. .Solid leather, with
lacing; will not become loos^*; with
padded butt to protect the shoul-
der. Give length of butt plate
when ordering. Price, each 40c
If by mall, postage extra, 10 cents.

Our Arkapsaw Bowie Knife.

«
No. 614504 The Cll-

max Rubber Recoil Fad,
Made entirely of rubber,

well padded and will fit any gun, its elas-
ticity keeping it in position and prevent-
ing the shock of the recoil doing injury to
to the >liouldiT. They come in three sizes.
No. 2 is 5 inches long; No. 3 is 5^' inches
long and No. 4 is 5H inches long. Give
length of butt pi ate when ordering. Price, each.. 25c

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.
No. 6T4505 The Acme Pure Red Rub-

her Recoil Pad. The best pad in the mar-
Si ket. Lined with elastic cloth so it will not

tick to the varnish on the gun stock.
.,,: lilve length of heel plate on gun for which
T^you want the pad. They come in three

sizes: No. 2 Is 5 inches long; No. 3 is 5X^ inches long and No. 4 is 5^4 inches long.
Mention length of butt plate. Price, each 60c

If by mail, postage extra, 7 cents.

Heike's hiand Protector.
N0.6T4510 Heike's
Hand Protector, for
shotgun barrels: ;i

protection from cold
barrels or hot bar-
rels, madeof spring
steel, morocco leath'r
covered. A necessity to trap shooters. It slips over
the barrels, and comes for 10, 12 or 16-gauge guns.
State gauge wanted. Price, each 60c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Leather Cheek Pad.
No. 6T451S The

Universal Leather
Cheek Pad, to lace
on gun stock for
protection of the
cheek. Will fit any
gun stock. Madeof
soft russet leather,
oil tanned, making
it soft and pliable.

Price, each 50c

No. 6T4615 Bowie Knife, buckhorn bandle, 8-
Inch steel clip blade, leather sheath, with loop to at-
tach to belt; entire length, 11 inches. Price. . 7So
No. 6T4516 Bowie Knife, with 7-inch blade.
Price, each, with Icitiier sheath gSc
No. 6T4517 Bowie Knife, with 8-inch blade.
Price, each, with leather sheath 9Se

If by mall, postage extra, 10 cent«.
Our Montana Hunting Knife.

* M^- *<o. eT4al8
^^p Our Montana

_ .. - 2="^ Hunting
Knife, nicely checkered handle. 6H-inch blade
leather sheath with loops to attach to a belt. The
best hunting knife on the market for the money.
Price, each. . (If by mail, postage extra, 9c). . .6S0

Deer Foot IHunting Knives.

No. 6T4619 Hunting Knife, deer foot handla,
6-inch clip blad<!, leather sheath, nickel twister and
hilt. Price, each SI.35
No. 6T4530 Hunting Knife, deer foot bandle, 7-

inch clip blade, best steel, leather sheaths, with loop
to attacli to belt, nii'kel bolster and hilt 81.60

If by mail, postage extra, l'.i cents.
Sportsmen's Folding Lock Blade Knife.
No. 6T4531

S., K. & Co.'s
Sportsmen's
Folding Lock '

Blade Knife,
with 358-inch
(sc im i t er )

blade of finest
steel, and 4'/2-inch genuine deer foot handle making
the entire length, when open, 8'i inches. It has
dagger hilt, with German silver bolster, patent
lock, which holds the blade either open or closed,
and a corkscrew in the handle. Just the knife for
camping. Pric,> each SI.45

If by mail, postage extra, 13 cents.
Pearl and Stag Handle Daggers.

\' No. 6T4583 Our
1 Finest Quality

^^\m^^^^ Ladies' Dagger. This
^^|p..r«arnr>nr' jg ^ \ixx\f^ beauty with

'• the very finestquallty
of steel in blade. Length of blade, 4 inches, both
edges sharp, with beautiful pearl handle and dag-
ger hilt, furnished with fancy leather sheath. This
is the finest iiuality of a dirk knife, and the metal is
warranted. Our sjjecial price, only 81.10

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.
No. 6T4534 Our

Stag Handle Dag-
,

,

ger. 4-lnch blade of

'

^ujj 1 iiixuwiiu 11 jllj il

good quality steel
with leather sheath. Our special price USo

If by mall, postage extra. 8 cents.
Hunting Knife Sheath.

,,^,^_ -..-^'t^s^S^ *•'•'• 6T4530 Leather
y'-'

~i^-i'ji^ r-
'~"^j^l HuntlngKnlfe Sheath*.

^ <^ ^*: je^^Sf 6-inch. .30c 8-iuch..38o
'*^' "^7-inch..34c 9-inch..380

If by mail, postal; e extra. 4 cents.
No. 6T4531 Leather Belts, for knife sheaths, 1«

inches wide. Price.
, ,
(I^ostage extra. 8 cents). . . 300

Hunters' Axes.

<^

If by mail, postage
extra, 4 cents.

and is chamois lined.

No. 6T4533 Hunters' Axe, with handle, e.xtra cast
steel blade, weight, l?i pounds; with heavy russet
leather sheath, as per illustration. A very conven-
ient tool; makes a light axe or a heavy hatchet for
putting up tents, etc., when camping.
Price, each, with c:irrying sheath 85o

Pocket Ojjers.
i, "PERFta'' —"^
I POCKET PILER
BMIiMlawii«MaMt.Hwc^,«4M'

No. 6T4540 The C. & D. Perfection Gun OUer,
the best and handiest gun and revolver oiler on tho
market. Each. , . . .(Postage extra, 3 cents) 17c
Winchester Breech Loading Cannon.

No. 6T4541 This cannon
is made by the Winchester
Repeating Arms Co., with
li-lnch blued decarbon-

ized steel barrel,
mounted on a two-
wheel cast iron
carriage, weighs
about 14 lbs. and I3

intended to shoot :i lO-gauge brass or paper shell.

The barrel is smooth Ixired and nicely tapered and
it makes an excellent cannon for 4th of July cele-

brations. The carriage and wheels are nicely
japanned, and the entire length including the barrel

and cirriage is 17 inches long, stands ~hi inches mgh,
is 7 inches wide. Our special price 8S.S0
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No.

Our 12-Cent Bell.
Electric stroke, large Kougt 3 inches 1

llametur. Madeof pure bell metal. Stri)ii;.'^t=^

,teel base and reliable double so re wfasloii-''''r=

ng. It is liandsoniely nicltel plated aud
I beautiful bell at a very low price.
No. 19T487 Hell. Price, each 12c

If by mall. poBtag:e extra, each, 3 cents.

Fancy Bell.
A handsomely nicliel plated bell.

having lii-inch ROng, made of pure
bell metal. The pong has beaded edge.
with ribbon border and rotary electric
movement.
No. 19T490 Blbbon Border Bell.
Price, each 1 5o
If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

Sell with Enameled Flag Top.
^

This bell is hancLsomely designed,
laving a 2-lnch gong, made of pure
jell metal, with the national emblem
mameled thereon. The entire bell Is

landsomely nickel plated and has the
otary electric movement.
No. 19T494 Flag Bell, electric

movement. Price, each 22c
If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

Decorated Bell for 18 Cents.
A beautiful bell, with gong made

frontt pure metal. Base and all move-
ment parts made nf brass, every part
being elegantly niclfel plated. This bell

has that celebrated rotary electric
movement, so pleasant to the ear, and
is a beauty.

19T497 Decorated Bell. Price, each... 18c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 8 cents.

Anchor and Shield Bell.
Avery pretty design, 1^^ inch gong,

jrlth the shield handsomely enameled
n colors, all other parts being finely
lickel plated. This bell has rotary
siectric movement.
No. 19T499 Anchor and Shield

BeU. Prlce.each 24c
If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

The Continuous Ringing Bell.
This bell works liltea watch; by turn-

ing the gong to the right, you wind up the
continuous ringing mechanism; by simply
pressing the lever, the bell will ring for

,—, J any desired length of time. Gong is of the
J^^j^* beaded pattern, 2?s-inch diameter, made^ of pure bell metal, base of steel fastened

x> handle bar by a double screw clamp. All parts
ileg;intly nickel plated, and an ornament to any
)lcvcle.
]>fo. 19T502 Continuous Ringing BelL
Price, each 33c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 12 cents.

Continuous Ringing Bell, with Flag Top.
In appearance this bell resenables

>nr No. 19T502, shown above, only
hat it is larger, having a 2=8-inch
;ong, and the top is also handsomely
'nameled, showing the national em-
blem in natural colors. The
iiechanism is ratchet electric, con-
tinuous ringing, and makes a
jeautifulbell.
No. 19T506 Continuous Ringing

Flag BeU . Price, each 40c
If by mall, postage extra, 1 3 cents.

esF "fl Double Chimes Bell.
W% 33 One bell, double gong, 2 inches in

diameter, different tones, making a
strikingly musical alarm. A very fine

large bell. „„
No. li)T515 Chime Bell. Price, each 39c

If by mail, postagi^ extra, each, 14 cents.

Our Winner Electric Chimes.
The best handle bar bell ever
iffered. The two fins large bell
netal gongs combined with rotary
ilectric movement produce the
nost musical alarm ever heard
Strictly hi?h grade and just the
lell for particular riders.
No. 19T520 Our Winner Elec-

zic Chimes. Price, each. 59c. (If

>7 mail, postage extra, 12 cents.)

Tire Chimes.
A load, musical double alarm, con-

tinuing as long as rider wishes—simply
pull a string, bell does the rest. Easily
attached to any front furk, as per
directions packed with
each bell.
No. 19TI517 Tire

Chimes. Price,each.59c
If by mall, postage extra, each, 10c

Tire Qong.
Similar to the cliimes in construc-

tion, but gives a single stroke alarm,
ittaclied to front fork and worked by a
;ord from handle bar. Full directions
with each bell.

. „„
No. 19T518 Tire Gong. Price, each, 39c

If by mall, postage extra, each, 9 cents.

Solid Brass Bicycle Lock.
The cheapest good brass locit ever sold

at this low price, thoroughly well made, of
new design.
No. 191560 Brass Bicycle Lock. Eaeh.Tc

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Sprocket Lock.
A very handsome appearing lock,

steel case, black llni.sh, shai'klo of
brass. Well made and a most reuiark-
able bargain at our jjrice.
No. l9Tr.H3 Sprocket I.ock.
Price, each lie
If by mall, postage extra, each, 3c.

Yale Sprocket Lock.
Brass spring sliackle steel case,

finished ivory black. Actual size, ]lh

in(!hes, two keys.
No. 19Tn67 Yale Sprocket Lock.
Price, each 15c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 4 cts.

A Newly Designed Sprocket Lock.
Kvery rider needs a lock. This one is

iut^Mided to be attached to front sprocket,
thereby locking same securely, which
makes it impossible for anyone to ride the
bicycle in the owner's ab.scnce. This style

is new, lock is neat and elegantly finished,

madeof real bronze.
No. 19T570 Sprocket Lock. Each.. 17c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 4 cents.

New Model Sprocket Lock.
A new design. Very handsomely fin-

ished, black body with brass shackle. A
lock that will recommend itself.

No. 19T574 New Model Sprocket Lock.
Price, each 12c

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

Bicycle Lock, with Chain.
A cliain lock is desired bymany

riders, and we herewitii ofl'er

one that fills the bill, aud Is not
too heavy for the pocket when not
in use. Has steel case, black fin-

ish, brass shackle and chain, with
one key.

No. 19T577 Lock and Chain.
Prlce.each 17c

If by mail, postage extra,5 cents.

Cyclists' Watch Chain.
Kmblematlc of the wheel,

being made of bicycle chain links and to which is at-
tached a miniature sprocket. Handsomely nickel
plat«d and a useful novelty.
No. 19T580 Cyclists' Watch Chain. Price.. 13c

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Bicycle Whistles.
The Gem Whistle gives a soft, loud

alarm, a favorite whistle.
No. 19T608 The Gem Whistle.
Price, with chain 14c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 5 cents.

Single Tube Whistles.
.^—-^r^^i- Single Tube Whistle; the strongest
fltSBt^S^ a^j,^ shrillest whistle in use. The
slightest effort is all that is required to use It.

No. 19T611 Single Tube Whistle.
Price, each 13<5

If by mall, postage extra, each, 4 cents.

The Security Cyclometer.
The Security Cyclometer for

28-inch wheels. Positively the
most durable cyclometer ever
presented to the rider. It fits

around the barrel of front hub
between the flanges and cannot
be knocked or broken off in falls.

The interference pin is placed on
inside of fork, out of danger. Its
mechanism is perfect, with a total
register of 10.000 miles. It is finely nickel plated and
thoroughly firstclass in every way.
No. 19T614 The Security Cyclometer.
Price, each 64o

If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

The Veeder Cyclometer.
The Veeder Cyclometer registers 10,000

miles and repeats. So well known to the
riding public as to require no special intro-
duction. It is the original barrel cyclo-
meter, very neat and compact, as well as
being thoroughly reliable. Weighs but 1

ounce. It is both dust and waterproof, finely
nickel plated, every instrument being carefully
tested at factory. Furnished for 28-inch wheels.
No. 19T617 The Veeder Cyclometer.
Price, cacli 60c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents,

Veeder Double Barrel Cyclometer.
The Veeder Double Barrel Cyclometer

is practically two cyclometers set side by
side. One registers to 10,000 miles and re-
peats. The other is a trip cyclometer, and
registers 100 miles; but at any moment may
1)0 set back to "0," enabling the rider to
iiscertain his mileage for any trip or hour.
Furnished for 28-inch wheels.
No. 19Tfi20 Veeder Double Barrel Cyclometer.

Price, each S1.20
If by mail, postage extra, each, 5 cents.

Pumps.
"A very windy Pump," made of

good, strong material, and will last
two or three seasons. The favorite
style and size. Single action, in-

cluding hose connection which will fit all modern
valves, having a universal inside thread.
No. 19T648 Pump. Prlce.each 9c

If by miall, postage extra, each, 6 oenta.

&

Our 27-Cent Giant Foot Pump.
Tlie Giant Foot Pmiip, will not rust or cor-

rode. Positively the lx:»t foot pump ever sold
iit this price. N^ld in many retail st^jres at
double our jirlce. Finely nickel plat(;d. JJarrei

lKxl2 Inches, with a rxiwerful plunger, large
wiH)d handle, a i>ump that wilt in Hate a tire In a
jury. Hose has a swivel connection that will

fit all modern valves having a universal inside
thread. You make no mistake In buying tbU

:* purni). _ _
No. lUTeB2 Giant Foot Pump. Price,

ea(;li «7c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 27 cents.

Our Marvel Foot Pump.
"'This is an extra heavy pump, has a cast
iron base, wide (rm^ugh to stand alone; In-

tended for those requiring a heavy i>ump; has
a 12-inch barrel, with regular hose, having
universal connection that will fit all standard
valves. Pump Is well plated and nicely
finished. _ . --

No. 19T664 Marvel Pnmp. Price,
each 39o
If by mall, postage extra, 34 cents.

The Giant Pocket Pump.
A combination hand or font pump,

very powerful. IllustrHtiiin ^hoWB
pump e.xtended for use as a ff>ot pnrnp,
also when telescoped ready to carry in

ixicket. Made of seamless brass, finely
nickel plated. Size when closed, 6H
Inches; e.xtended, 15!4 Inches. Has
universal valve connection to fit any
standard tire.
No. 19T660 Giant Pocket Foot

Pump. Prlce.each 38c
If by mall, postage extra,

10 lents.

Large Foot Pump.
This pump Is adapted for heavy work,

has 18-inch barrel, hose with universal
thread connection. Is strong enough to
inflate carriage or vehicle tires.

No. 19T664 Pump. Prlce.each 49c
If by mail, postage extra, 39 cents.

Handy Strap Carrier.
Ciiiisisting of two rus-

set leather straps, each
25 inches in length, pro-
vided with adjustable
leather lined spring clips. The
straps can be used to attach pack-
ages to handle bars or on bicycle
frame. Being light and small,
theycan be easily rolled up and
carried in the pocket, if desired.

No. 19T700 Handy Sirap Carrier. Per I)a!r..l6c
If by maU, postage extra, per pair H cents.

Canvas Parcel Carrier.
A favorite bag, made of canvas,

with double thickness in flap,

which fastens with patent clasps.
The bag is attached to handle bar
with two leather lined spring
clasps. As the bag has ample width
it has a large capacity and will be
found very useful. Size, 12x9.\3

inches.
No. 19T703 Canvas Parcel Carrier. L.icli.

If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

Pocket Parcel Carrier.
Positively the neatesi and

lightest carrier made. Itcon-
sistsof ablacknetted bag. extra
wide at bottom, with a double
elastic band at top, which fas-
tens securely to any shape han-
dle bar, by means of two spring
clasps. As there Is no frame
used in its construction, it can

be instantly adjusted to any width and it wil 1 accomo-
date any reasonably sized package. When not in use. it

can be rolled up and carried in the pocket or tool bag.
No. 19T706 Pocket Parcel Carrier. Price. .21o

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

Camera Carrier.
Made of heavy steel wire,

japanned, with extra long
straps. This makes an ideal
carrier for canaeras, valises or
heavy packages. It can be in-
stantly attached to handlebars
or removed at will.
No. 19T710 Camera Carrier.

Price, each 31c
If by mail, postage extra, 1 6 cents.

The Fairy Child's Seat.
Adapted for use on either ladles*

or gents* bicycles, extremely light
and does not interfere with the adult
rider. The supporting wire rods follow
the shape of handle bar and steering
head, and securely fastened with but
one buckle. Perfectly safe for chil-
dren of ordinary weight.

No. 19T718 Fairy Child's" Seat. Price. each..9Sc

Our Triumph Oiler.
In this oiler we present one of

the neatest patterns on tlie mar-
ket, well made, nicely nickel
plated and just the right size to go in tool bag.
No. 19T742 Triumph Oiler. Prlce.each 4c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 2 cents.

Perfect Pocket Oiler.
The cleanest and handsomest

pocket oiler in the world.
N0..19T746 Perfect Pocket OUer. Price 15o

It by mall, postage extra, each, 2 cents.

.24c
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Adjustable Coasters
Adjustable Foot Rests or Coast-

ers; very light, but strong and
neat in aeslgii. When not in use
can be folded against the side of
the fork, out of your way.
No. 19T760 Adjustable Coast-

ers. Price, per pair lie
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 6 cents.

Cork Grips.
Ourlucky purchase is your gain. Only

j 7 cents per pair while trhey last. Made
of the best material that can be secured,

with nickel plated ferrule tips. You can afford to
secure a new pair of grips while tlmse last, for they
are excellent value for the money.
No. 19T790 CorkGrips. Price, per pair 7c

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

Leather Crips.
These grips are made from genuine

Bole leather and are certainly tlie most
durable grips made. Made in 74-inch size
only.
No. 19T798 Leather Grips. Price, per pair. ...7c

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 6 cents.

Fancy End Corit Crips.
~-y^ With enameled ends nicely inlaid, as
K pcrourillustration, made for'^-inch size

^"'*-^ only, and with maroon or black tips.
No. IHTSOO Fancy Cork Grips. Price, per pair. 14c

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 7 cents.

Aluminum Cliain Guards.
These are real aluminum, not to

be confounded with the many
cheap makesliifts now on the
market. They are an ornament to any bicycle, and
are sure to accomplish tlielr purpose, to prevent lady
riders falling on account of skirts becoming caught
In cliain. Always state for what size front sprocket.
No. 19T840 Aluminum Guard, medium size, for

19-tooth sprockets. Price, each S1.5S
If by mall, postage extra, 33 cents.

No. 19T841 Aluminum Guard, for 23-tooth front
sprockets. Price, ench S1.65

If by mall, postage extra, 32 cents.

The Automatic Chain Brush.
Overcomes all trouble arising

from dirty chain. It consists of a
pair of first quality Ijristle brushes,
clamped in a nickeled steel frame
and so adjusted that bristles are in
constant contact with chain. Al-
ways with you. Fits all makes of bi-
cycles. No friction. Bristles will last
the average rider from one to two
years and may be readily replaced.
Automatic Chain *~ " "'

'No. 19T860
eacii, complete

Brush. Price,
asc

If by mall, postage extra, each, 6 cents.
No. 19T861 Extra Bristles. Price, per set 8c

If by mall, postage extra, per set, Z cents.

Burlington IMud Guard.
Improved for 1903, the

lightest, most<lurable mud
guard made. Made of rub-
ber cloth, rolls up small
enough to go Into tool bag.
Just the thing to protect the
enamel of your bicycle. It
saves many times its cost,
in that you don't have to
cle,an your bicycle so oftfin,

and it saves tlie enamel.
No. 19T884 Mud Guard. Price, each 80c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Automatic Rear Wheel Brake.
This brake Is attached to the

lower rear forks as indicated in
Illustration. Any rider can place It

in position. It acts as a positive

S^^ifi ^ brake as soon as the rider back
St^ i ' pedals, as that action straightens

the lower reach of the chain, which
In turn operates ou the bralce

roller, and thus the spoon Is applied to the tire.
This brake Is perfect, nicely finished, remov-
able at will, and ought to be on every bicycle. Don't
fall to send for one.
No, 19T900 Automatic Brake. Price, each. .85c

If by mail, postage extra, 18 cents.

Handle Bar Buffer.
The Rubber Handle Bar Buffer goes

on over frame and prevents your handle
barfrom knockinguff theenamel. Every
cyclist should have one.
no. 19T910 Handle Bar Buffer.

Our special price, each 6c
If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Patent Trouser Guard.
Patent Trouser Guard, a neat and

li.andy device for saving the trousers
from dirt and grease; can be carried

tLJ In the vest pocket or worn around the
legs under the trousers when not in use.

N0.19T916 Patent Trouser Guard. Perpalr..3c
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

Bicycle Screwdriver.
Made of steel, twisted In ser- ^^ss^^iJ/^1i\(jCPi\

pentlue shape, useful for many -*\J\J}ij1^
purposes; li;is a 2-inch blade.
No. 19T936 Steel Screwdriver. Price, each... Sc

If by mall, postage extra, 2 cents.

S., R. & Co.'s Bicycle Wrench
Every rider needs a good wrench ^

for his tool bag. This wrench \s\%
made of best quality steel, hard
ened jaws, handsomely nickel plated.
No. 19T940 Bicycle Wrench. Price, each 9c

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.
Drop Forsed Bicycle Wrench.

Made heavier than our cheaper wrench. Drop
forged, with hardened jaws; suitable for all pur-
poses possible for a small wrench. Finely nickel-
plated. Win fit In any regular size tool bag.
No. 19T950 Bicycle Wrench. Price, each... .14c

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.
Bicycle Tire Brush.

^^^ Made of Russian bristles. Will
NjM^ ^ clean both tire and edges of rim
rVBKtlBS^ at same time. A most useful ar-
/^K^^^^ tide for the rider, as it prevents
V^lX** the soiling of hands or clothes.
Brush can be readily cleaned with hot or cold
water and is then as good as new.
No. 19T954 Bicycle Tire Brush. Each 19c

If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

^ .Chain Brush.
Chain Brush for cleaning chain

and sprockets, made of pure bris-
tles. The very thing for muddy
chains and sprockets.
No. 19T960 Chain Brush. Price, each 10c

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.
The Perfect Nipple Grip.

Made of tile best drop forged
steel, jaws case hardened. The

w only tool that will budge obstl
n.Tte nipples; will last indeHnlte-

iy and will not wear otf the square edge of nipples.
No. 19T980 Perfect Nipple Grip. Each 33c

If by mail, postHge extra, 6 cents.

Handy Nipple Crip.
Fits the pocket and tool bag, is nicely

nickel plated and a very handy little
article, needed by every rider.
No. 19T984 Handy Nipple Grip.
Price, each 8c
I4by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Adjustable Stirrup Toe Clips.
^^^^ Adjubtaljle .stirrup Toe Clips. I.at-

yS^mtK^ est 1903 model. The one-pleceleath-

£sf^m^Kt *'' fo^'er can be quickly adjusted to fit

WiJ^SS^ a large or small toot.
" •^ ^^ No. 19T988 Adjustable Stirrup
Toe Clips. Price, per pair 27c

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 10 cents.

_. .
_Thiem'8 Toe Clips.

Thlem's Toe Clips, are made of
cruciijle wire. The foot cannot slip
from the pedal with this clip, and noth-
ing but a severe accident will put It
out of shape. Use only screwdriver
to apply to pedal.
N0.19T993 Thelm's Toe Clips. Per pair 13c
If b3' mail, postage extra, per pair, lO cents.

Ideal Toe Clips.
These Toe Clips are made of the

best spring steel, of handsome design,
nickel plated in the best manner. They
are easy to get into and afford great
purchase in hill climbing.
No. 19T994 Ideal Toe Clips.

Price, per pair 10c
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, lO cents.

The Standard Toe Clips.
The Standard Toe Clips are made of

tempered steel anti are a very p<jpular
clip. Fit any pedal. No fast riding
without them.
No. 19T996 Standard Toe Clips.
Price, per pair 9c
If by mail, postage extra, per pair,

10 cent«.
Bicycle Frames for Repair Orders.Wearefre-

q u e n 1 1 y called
upon to assist our
customers in ob-
taining repairs for
bicycles made by
defunct concerns,
and as such calls

/f^trv. -• will constantly In-
OtVW, crease, we have
.Mw-f?) made arrangements

'L^- to supply a stripped
frame and fork of
modern design to

fill such orders, that our customers may purchase
such frame and fork and with assistance of his old
wheels, tires, saddle and handle bar may have prac-
tically a new and good bicycle Instead or being com-
pelled to buy an entirely new machine. We have
seen Instances where repairs on a frame or hanger
liave cost our customers as much as our price for
frame, and at that rate they still had nothing but a
second hand frame. In such cases It would be
economy to buy one of the frames we quote below.
We can only supply 22 and 21-inch men's frames and
only the regular 22-inch ladies' frames. At our quo-
tations we include the main frame, front fork, head,
cups and cones, hanger cups and cones, crank and
sprocket, also seat post. On the ladles' frames we
include the dress and chain guards. The usual
bright parts are highly nickel plated, while the
frames proper are nicely enameled either in black or
maroon.
No. 19T1030 Gents' 82-lnch frame and

fork »5.46
No. 19X1031 Gents' 34-inch frame and

fork 5.4S
No. 19T1033 Ijidtes' 22-inch frame and

fork 5.95

Built Up Wheels for Repair Purposes,
Without Tires.

SPECIAl. F'>B DEALERS AND OTHERS.
.>e frequently find that we have a

surplus of front and rear wheels
which are just what the rider or
dealer may require to put some other-
wise good bicycle into riding shape.
The gieater portion of these wheels
are for 2HxlH-lnch tires and are nearly
all with natural finish rims. The
latter, however, we cannot regulat« as

"^x^" surplus wheels may be of various
colors or finishes, governed by the stock on hand.
However, in receiving an order for a pair of wheels
we will

1 ways send mates, it is important in or-
derln,. i .•ar wheels or pairs to give us the size and
number of teeth desired on the rear sprocket. We
wish particularly to state that we cannot build odd
sizes of wheels at these prices, but on anything e.\-
cept28-lnch there will be an extra charge of 25 cents
per wheel or 50 cents per pair.
No. 19T1040 Pair of Wheels. Price S2.90
No. 19T1041 Rear Wheel only. Price. ... 1.75
No. 1911042 Front Wheel only. Price... 1.16We can furnish Wood Rim Wheels for 28-lnch G.

& J. tires as follows

:

NO.19T1053 G.& J. Wheels. Per pair. ..SI3.50
No. 19T1053 Rear Wheel only. Price 3.16
No. 19T1054 Front Wheel only. Price... 1.36

For price on G. & J. tires see page 353.
Wood Rim Wheels for 28-lnch Dunlop tires sup-

plied at following prices:
NO.19T10S6 Dunlop Wheels. Per pair. . .S3.60
No. 19T1056 Rear Wheel only. Price 2.16
No. 19T1057 Front Wheel only. Price. .. 1.35

For price on Dunlop tires see page 363.

Bicycle Hubs.
We have made a most advanta-

geous purchase and offer our cus-
^

turners a palrof thoroughly reliable
'

hubs, fully guaranteed, at a very
low price. The liubs are very light and flanges very
t'OUgh. Bearings of 3-polnt t'ontact. Sprockets. 7, 8.

9 or 10-tooth for either ^^ or ij-inch chain, 5-lnch
tread. Always specify size and width of sprocket.
All hubs have Ijall retaining device. Drilled with
32 holes in front hub and 3i> holes in rear liub.
No. 19T1048 Hubs. Per pair, complete.. . .SI.30
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 35 cents.

NO.19T1049 RearHubunly. Price, each.. . .86c
If by mall, postage extra, 15 cents.

NO.19T1050 Front Hubonly. Price, each. . .45c
If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

Wood Rims.
WE ARE HEADCJCARTERS FOR WOOD ftlMS.
Our Rims are made of selected stock, thoroughly

seasoned, and are natural finish. The rim manu-
facturers have adopted a standard width, viz. : So
Ihiitarlm to ata28xl'>s-inch tire will also fit a28xlH-
Inch tire and vice versa. We furnish our rims
drilled ready for use, the front rim being drilled
with ;i2 holes, the rear rim for 36 holes, these being
standard drill. We cannot supply rims of special
color, or drilled otiier than 33 front and 36 rear.
No. 19T1060 Front Rim, 'iSxl'/- or 1^, 32 holes.
Price, each 30c

Xf by naall, postage extra, each, 21 cents.
No. 19TI061 Rear Rim, »\\Vz or \%, 36 holes.
Price, each 30c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 2 1 cents.
No. 19T1063 Palrof Rims, ;»xlV4 Or 15s, 32 and 3i;

holes. Price, per pair <»0i-

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 42 cents.

BICYCLE REPAIRERS AND DEALERS . .

.

Will find it to their advantage
to buy their supplies from us.

Spokes, Nipples and Washers.

Our spokes are made of the best steel wire, finely
nickel plated, standard gauge. We only furnlsb
them 12H inches lon^' for 28 Ineli wheels (measuring
diameter of wheel including tire).

No. 19T1100 Spokes and Nipples. Per dozen..9c
If by mall, postage extra, per dozen, 8 cents.
No. 19X1101 .Sawtooth Washers, sold only by

the 100. Price, per lOU 6c
If by mall, postage extra, per lOO, 5 cents.

^ f
I Seat Posts.

^\ Our Seat Posts are made of the best
^\ seamless steel tubing, handsonaely
»\ nickel plated on copper. The pre-

\\ vailing style now In use Is the front L.

1|\ Owing to tlie many different sizes of
»\ posts now in use. it Is positively neces-
«\ sary that customeis specify the exact
"-* diameter of the down post.

The regular length of our po.sts is about 5 Inches,
though we can furnish any length desired, by having
same made to order; always st.ate diameter when
ordering seatjiosts. al.so, wliether plain or expander.
No. 19T1110 Regular length, plain posts, either

S5JS. 1. li'o or IH-inch diameter.
PVlce, each 84c

If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.
No. 19T1111 Regularlengtli,8amea8above,but

with expander. Price, each 33c
If by mail, postage extra, 1 2 cents.

N». 19T1113 Special length, seat posts to order.
either plain or expander. Price. each 76c

If by mall, postage extra, about 1.8 cents.
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Detachable Chain.
Never before could snch a

chain be bun^ht for §uch a
low price. Tli<-y arc made by

a larfre chain factory of natiDiial reputation, aud arV
accurate as to pauge and pitch. We furnish these
chains in 601 in Iv lengths, suitable for almost any com-
bination of sprockets, and as every link is detachable
they can be readily shortened, if necessary. Separate
links can be had at any time, and we advise the pur-
chase of a few extra links, foremergency use, as they
can be carried In the tool bag- and may come handy.
No. 13T1150 DetachableChaln,6Ulinks,i»o-incn.
Price, each 65o

If by mail, postage extra. 23 cents.
N0.19T1161 Extra Links (or same. Price,

each (If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents) 2c
No. 19T1153 Detachable Chain, eo links, M-inch.

Price, each. (If by mail, postage extra, 28 cents) .55c
No. 10T1153 Extra Links for same, ^-Inch.

Price, each.. (If by mall, postage extra, 2 cents)... 2c

Chain Adjuster.
Don't wait until you break your

chain adjuster before ordering new ones.
Order now, and when your adjuster
breaks, as the best of them will do, you
will not bo occasioned any unnecessary delay. Our
adjusters are made from select material, and are
the strongest kind made. Heavily niclceled.
No. 19T1154 Chain Adjuster. Our special price,

per pair (If by mall, postage extra, per pair, ec>..5c

Detachabie Chain Repair Linl<.
Invaluable to every rider. No tool

bag complete without one. Don't wait
for your ciiain to break before buying
one, it costs but a trifle and its presence
in your tool bag will relieve your mind

of any worry as to how you will reach home if your
chain should break.
NO.19T1160 Repair Link. Price, each Bo

If by mall, postage extra, each, 2 cents.

Bicycle Balls.
steel Bails, highest ^^^ ^^^^rade, guaranteed true ^^ {^^^ H^^B f

to gauge. lUade of the ^^7 ^mP-1 ^V;f
finest case hardened tool ^^ iS ^^^ t^. ^t^ lo

steel. Beware of cheap balls, made of poor material.
They are worse than worthless, for they ruin your

No. lOTll'JO H-inch balls. Price, perdozen 3c
If by mall, poBtage extra, per dozen, 2 cents.

No. 19T1171 /j-inch balls. Price, perdozen 4c
If bj mail, postage extra, per dozen, 2 cents.

No. lOTll*!* i^'g-inoh balls. Price, per dozen. ...6c
If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, a cents.

No. 19T1173 fi-inch balls. Price, perdozen 7c
If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, 4 cents.

No. 19T1174 y'^g-incb balls. Price, perdozen 9c
If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, 4 cents.

No. 19T1175 9^-inch balls. Price, per dozen.... 13c
If by mall, postage extra, per dozen, 4 cents.

REPAIR OUTFITS FOR TIRES.
Nl. & W. Double Tube Repair Kit.

For Double Tube Tires. Oontaln-
ktng cement, rubber p.atch. needle
land lacing, in neat tin Pox.

No. 19T1186 M. & W. Double
fTube Kit.

Price, each 10c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

Single Tube Outfit.
One of the best repair kits made.

Dsed for injecting a puncture heal-
ing cement through the puncture,
which, drying on inside, closes the
hole.
No. 19T1190 Single Tube Kit.
Price, each 9c

If l)y mall, postage extra, each, 3 cents.
No. 19T1191 Extra Tubes Cement. Kach 4c

If by mall, postage and tube extra, each, 4 cents.

C. & J. Tire Repair Outfit.
Complete Outfit, containing tube of cement,

patching rubber, emery cloth, etc., in neat tin box.
N0.19T1192 G.&.T.Kit. Price, each 10c

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

Dunlop Repair Kit.
Same as supplied with Dnnlop tires, very com-

plete outHt. LM)ntaining rubberpatciiing. cement, etc.
N0.19T1193 Uunlop Kit. Price, each 10c

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

Goodrich Jiffy Repair Outfit.
Consisting of a very fine tool and

*-GE=) * tubed Jiffy solution, for quickly re-

K
igv."aiir. pairing punctures in single tube tires.
WmiWf>J 1,'uii directions accompany outfit.

No. 19T1195 Tool and tube solution. Price.
per set ir,c
If by mall, postage and tube extra, each 7 cents.
No. 19TH96 Extra tube solution. Price, each 4c
If by mail, postage and tube extra, each 6 cents.

Vim Tire Repair Kit.
Same as supplied with Vim tires. It is suitable

for any single tube tire. The Vimold cement con-
tained in this kit can be had separately.
N0.19T1198 Vim Kit. Price, each 20c

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.
N0.19T1199 EvtraTubesVlmoid. Price, each, 6c

If by mall, postage and tube extra, 5 cents.

raniRMiTHniMirai
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

Sureshot Solution.
For repairing punctures In single

tube tires this cement is very satisfac-
tory. T\il>es, >,.\1 inclies.
No. 19T1194 .Sureshot Solution.

tulie
If by mail, postage and tube extra, each, 5 cents.

Valves for Single and Double Tube Tires.
No. H»T13:{ Metal Valve and

Stem r<»iiipletc. I'rice, each.. 9c
If l>y mall, postage extra, each,

2 cents.
No. I9T134 Metal Valve only.

I'rice, each Oc
If by mall, postage extra, each,

a cents.
No. 19T135 Rubber Stem only. Price, each. ..4c

If by mail, postage extra, eacii, 3 cents.
No. 19T130 Shoe Valve for single tube tire.

Price.
If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

No. 19T80 «. &.J. Valve. Price, each 14c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

TIRE REPAIR ACCESSORIES.
Tube Horn.

Very useful for inserting inner tubes, rn i

Every rider using M. & W. or similar tires, jjSs^v?
should have one. ^'m "'
NO.19T1305 Tube Horn. Price, each 8c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Tire Mouse.
pr' A very handy tool for Inserting
C#- inner tubes in M. & W. or similar

doul>le tuba tires.
No. 19T1200 Tire Mouse. Price, each 23c

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Soapstone.
In replacing inner tul»es, it prevents the

tube from sticking. I'ut up in small tin
boxes.
No. 19T1307 Soapafone. Price, can. .7c

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

Lacing Thread.
ai I - 11 Used In lacing casings for double^SmMMmi tufce tires. Put up in small skeins, also
in ^-pound balie.
No. 19T1315 LacingThread. Price, per skein. 5c

If by mail, postage e.xtra, 3 cents.
No. 19T1316 Lacing Thread. Per i4-lb. ball. 2«c

If by mail, postage extra, 7 cents.

Acme Patching Rubber
Acme Patching Kiibber, made from

pure Para rubber, 1 dozen sheets in pack-
age.
No. 19T1197 Acme Patching Rub-

ber. Price, per package I3c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

Patching Plugs.
Patching Plugs for

mending single tube
tires, made of the finest
quality rubber. l*ut up
1 dozen assorted in a
package.

No. 19T1200 Patching Plugs. Per package. . 10c
If by mail, postage extra, per package, 3 cents.

Pincers for Inserting Plugs.
These pliers are made for in-

serting plugs in single tu1>e tires, ^
but are also found useful for
many other purposes.
No. 19T964 Plug Pliers. Price, each 4c

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

Morgan & Wright Puncture Band.
Intended for temporary repairs when

rider is away from home. It is 10 inclies
long, 1^ inches wide, made of vulcan-
IzedT rubber; will go around tire two or
three times and button on under side
of rim, thus enabling rider to inflate

damaged tire and ride home.
No. 19T1304 Puncture Band. Price, each 8c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

Acme Tire Tape.
Acme Tire Tape will mend those pin

punctures that you get so oiteu. You
can't afford to be without it. No
cyclistshould be without this very use-
ful partof a repair outfit. We liave put
the price where it is aslow as it ispossiblctoput it
No. 19T1310 Acme Tire Tape. I'rice, per roll. 3c

If by mail, postage extra, per roll, 3 cents.

Lacing Cord.
Tracing Cord for guard on ladies'

wheels. Comes in blue, black, maroon
and green; enough in a bunch to lace one wheel
No. 19T1320 Lacing Cord. Price, per bunch. 8c
If by mail, postage extra, per bunch, 3 cents.

Neverleak Tire Fluid.
This is a compoun*i Invented for the

purpose of making porous tires air tigiit,
and Is also a self healing puncture fluid.
Hy injecting this fluid into tires you do not
Impair its resiliency, nor will it injure the
rubber or fabric. It Is considered a very satis-
factory article by those who have used It. This is
the genuine article, put up In J4-pInt cans only.

No. 19T13S3 Neverleak Tire Fluid.
Price, per H-pint S9e

Not naailable.

.7o

No.
cans.

Pure Rubber Cement.
Pure Rubber Cement; the i>cst that can

be made.
No. 19T122B Rubber Cement, Jix4-lnch

tube. Price, each 3c
If by mail, postage and tube extra,

9 cents.
No. 19T1227 Rubl>er Cement. Ix8-lncii

tubes. Price, each 5c
If by mail, postage and tube extra, 10 cts.
No. 19T1332 Acme Kubljer Cement. In

4-ounce cans. Price, each
If by mail, postage and tube extra, la cents.

No. 19T1333 Acme Rubber Cement, In H-plnt
cans. Price, each I2c

Not mailable.
19TI2.'54 Acme Riil>ber Cement, in 1-plnt
Price, each (Not mailable) 18c
Wood Rim Liquid Cement.

to No. 19T1340 Acme Wood Rim LiC|Ui(l
Cement. In IxG-inch tuljes. it sticks.
Each Be

If by mail, postage and tnbe extra, 10«:.
Sii. l»T134i AcmeWood Rim Liquid

Cement in 4-ounce cans. Each 7o
i f by mail, postage and tube extra, i5c.
N0.19TJ343 .*cme Wood Rim Liquid

Cement in H-pinl cans. Each 13c
Not mailable.

No. 19T1343 Acme Wood Rim Liquid Cement In
1-pint cans. Each <Not mailable) l8o
Hard Tire Cement.
Acme Tire Cement. Hard, '/n ZCS^CM"

in 3-ouni'e cakes. Cijnvenient
for cementing grips on bars,
etc. liest made.
No. 19Ti347 Acme Tire Cement. Each.

If by mail, postage extra, each, 6 cents.
No. 10T1348 Acme Hard Tire Cement. Beston

the market, guaranteed pure, I-lb. cakes. Each.lSo

J
If by mail, postage extra, each, 18 cents.

Three in One Bicycle Oil.
.'il Especially prepared for bicycle use, as It

prevents rust, cleans all metal and enameled
parts, and also lubricates the bearings and
chain. Supplied in 3-oz. Ixfttles. not mailable.
No. 19T1360 Three in One Bicycle Oil.
Price, per bottle 14o

Nickel Plating Liquid.
For retouching rusty or' dull spokes or

other nickel plated parts of bicycle. Indis-
pensable to the rider who appreciates a fresh
appearing wheel. Easily applied. Brush free
with every bottle.
No. 19T1270 Nickel Plating Liquid.
Price, per bottle, with brush
If by mall, postage and tube extra, 12 cents.

Enamel Brush.
For applying either enamel or varnish. Made of

camel's hair, with polished handle.
No. 19T1373 Enamel Brush. Price, each. ...8o

If by mail, postage extra, each, 2 cents.

Enamel Varnish.
To be applied over enamel to preserve

it and to brighten old enamel.
No. 19T13T6 Enamel Vamlsli, in X-pint

can. Price, per can lie
If by mail, postage and tube extra, 16 cents.

Bicycle Enamel.
This enamel is air drying and does not

require baking, but can be applied by any-
one. Put up in i-ounce cans in the following
colors: Blue, black, green, maroon, ver-
milion and yellow.
No. 19T1280 Bicycle Enamel Per 4-ounce can,

specify color 10c
If t)y mall, postage and tube extra, 15 cents.

Chain Lubricant.
AU chains reqnire frequent cleaning and

lubricating. In our lubricant is found an ac-
ceptable substitute for oil, in that it Is more
cleanly and will not catch dust as readily asoll.
No. 19T1384 Chain Lubricant. Each... 3c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

Bicycle Lubricating Oil.
A very necessary article in taking proper

care of a bicycle and its bearings. Put up
in H and ^'j-pint cans. The larger size
is not mailable.
No.l9Tl'JS8 Lubricating Oil. !i-pintcan 6c
If by mall, postage and tube extra, 1 7 cents.

No. 19T1393 Lubricating Oil. Jj-pint can. .18c
Not niailable.

The High Water Pants Cuffs.
These cuffs are made of good, substan-

tial cloth, with elastic insertion, to ac-
commodate the knee action. By their
use a pair of ordinary trousers are quickly
transformed into bicycle, golf or riding
breeches, and still they are separate, so as
to be carried in wcket if so desired.
No. 19T880 Price, per pair. 27c
If by mail, postage extra, per pair 6c.

SEND FOR OUR

TREE CLOTH SAMPLE BOOK Of
MEN'S CISTOM TAILORING....

On request we send a handsome Sample Book of
Men's Custom Tailoring Goods, contaiiiiujr samples
of a full lino of materials for suits, pants, overcoats
and ulsters, which we make to measure at the lowest
prices, about one-hmlt the prices chargred hy
tailors generally*
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and tensiun spi-m

class olippiT
Our special

Genuine Bickmore Call Cure.
The i^enuine {^all cure, tor all

kiuUsof galls, wire cuts, all kinds
of sores on horses and cattle.
Furnished .n three sizes.
No. 10T4690 I'rice. per /Sr>fT"»=i,

doz. !»l.'55; 2-oz. box, each. .15c
No.loT4(>!n Price, perdoz.»3.50: b-oz. UiA,ej...tOc
No.lOT-t<>!»8 Price, per doz. 7.00; l6-oz.box.ea.59c
No. lOT-1700 Acme Gali Cure, guaranteed to

cure saddle gall, collar gall, collar bunches,
scratches, cuts, calks, bruised heel, speed cracks.
quarter cracks, contracted feet, old sores of all

Kinds on horses or cattle, and sure cure for sore
teats on cows. No one can afford to be without a
box of Acme Gall Cure.
Price, per doz., SI.56; 3-ounce boxes, each 13c
Price, per doz., a. 76; S-ounce boxes, each 83c

A Leader at 60 Cents.
No. 1 OT4800 The Herald.

It is a new clipper and a
leader. The plates are de-
tachable and interchange-
able; has two thumb nuts

no wrench needed to adjust
thU clipper. It takes the place of the cheap clip-
pers which we formerly imported. Weight, 14 ounces.
Price, each 60c

The Lenox Clipper for 85 Cents.
No. 10T4805 The Lenox.

This is a &tand;i.rd clipper
and a great favorite Willi
horsemen; has bright red
handles; it Is well finished
and attractive. Cutting
plates are detachable and interchangeable. Weight,
20 ounces.
Price, each 85c
Price, top plates, each

, 30c
Price, bottom plati s. each 45c

The Leader Clipper for 75 Cents.
No. 10T4815 Our 75-cent

Leader Fetloclj or Dog Clipper,
made of extra fine tool steel
plates, well ground and pol-
ished, wide mill teeth, hand-
somely nickel plated, fine piano
steel spring. A strictly first

Dealers sell for S1.50.
price, each 75c
Weight, about 8 ounces.

Our Sl.OO Newmarket Clipper.
No. 10T4820 The Newmar-
ket Clipper. It is carefully
constructed, handsome in

appearance, has bright red
handles; tliere is no clipper
made so well known to profes-
sional horse clippers as the Newmarliet pattern:
the name sells it. All parts are detachable and
inter.-liangealile. Weight..l8 ounces. Price.each.Sl.OO
To|) phites. 7 2o; bottom plates 80

SI.50 Buys the O.K. Horse Clipper.
No. 10T4885 The O.K. No.

62. Our old reliable; nickel
plated; an excellent cutter,
bright polished handles, and
has had the lead of all other
clippers for several seasons.

(.uttiiig plates detiichable and interchangeable.
Vi'eife'lit 20 ounces. Price, each S1.50
Top plates, 80c; bottom plates 1.10
No. 10T4830 TheU.B.lBall
Bearing). New this season.
Has anti-friction ball bear-
ins;s, finest nickel finish,

bright polished handles, and
by all odds, the easiest cut-
ting and the best clipper ever offered to the public.

( lifting plates detachable and interchangeable.
Weight, 21 ounces. Price^ach S1.36
Top plates, 80c : bott»r5*lates , ^ •^^ ^ ' - *|^?o. 10T4835 One-Hand-

ed Horse or Dog Clip-
per. For trimming about
the ears and fetlocks
requires a keen cutting one-
handed clipper with strong

,^ elastic spring. You will End
this is the one tiiat is sought after. Plates detachable
and interchangeable. Weight, 13 ounces. Each.Sl.OO
Extra springs, each 10
Top plates, each *»
Bottom plates, each -OS

The parts of all our Clippers are interchange-
able and can be promptly duplicated.
NOTE—When ordering clipper plates for an

old clipper, state tlie name of your clipper that is

stamped in plate and the number that is stamped
on plate. Then we can tell if the ones we send
you will fit or not; or send your old one with your
order. Singeing Lamp.
No. 10T4840 Sears, Koebuck & Co.'s

Special Singeing Lamp. By the use of
this lamp you will give new life to the
hair of horses and cat-
tle. The lamp is also
used for removing hair
from horses' ears or
.ither places where you
cannot use clippers.
Every farmer and liveryman should have one of

these, our special lamps. Used with kerosene oil, and
wide wick furnished complete with each lamp. No
farm or stable is complete without a singeing lamp.
Price, each 81.00

Weight, 7 ounces.

Our Montana
Special

Sheep Shearing
Machine.

Improved 1903
Mode!.

$18.75

IMPORTANT NOTICE. Clipper plates are packed in
good order when leaving the

factory, VTe do not furnish new plates for plates
that teeth are broken out of. Be careful ^vhen
using clippers. If you break the teeth you will
hare to buy neiv plates, as we do not guarantee the
teeth not to break.

This machine will save time and save any Injury
to the sheep In shearing. It does not require a
practical man to run this Special Montana Clipping
Machine. A book of full instructions is shipped with
every machine which shows the position that the
sheep will be in.
The machine consists of a large wheel which is

perfectly true and gear is enclosed in a stationary
frame and drives a hardened steel cut pinion.
Improved sheep head and sharpener, so you can
sharpen the knives without sending them away. The
pinion shaft is even with a small turn balance wheel,
which, running at a high speed, makes the machine
run perfectly steady at all times. The cutters are
of an improved pattern and are so made that they
will easily penetrate in any kind of wool that grows,
no matter how dense or fine. The number of "sheep
this machine will cut without sharpening the knives
depends much on the condition the sheep are in and
how much grit or sand there may be in the fleece.
Alt farmers who raise sheep and shear them

should not be without one of the Improved 3Ion-
tana 3Iachine8, or some other good sheep shearing
macliine, as you ^et longer wool and your sheep will
never be injured in shearing. You will save the price
of the machine in two weeks. Weight* boied,70 lbs.
No. 10T4846 Price of the machine, with

four pairof sheep k!iives S18.75
NO.10T4847 Price of machine with three

pair of sheep knives, and one pair horse
knives 18.75
Add for extra cutting handle , 7.00
Add for extra knives, per pair 1.00
Add extra for belt wheel, which you can attach to

the machine on the crank bar and run the machine
by power. The 8-inch pulley is substituted for the
crank handle. You can run the machine with any
kind of power with a l-lnch flat belt to transmit the
power to the machine.
Price of belt wheel, extra S1.60

Our New Illinois Swing Clipper.

No. 10T4863 The
very latest and best
improved machine on
the market. The ma-
chine suspended from

I
ceiling by rope which

3 passes through a screw
feye. free end is passed
I under eccentric pulley

^ff journaled in the irame,
' which locks at any point
desired by letting go the
rope. Lar^e balance

wheel, flexible shaft, good cutting knives, turns
very easy, any one can work this machine. Complete
witu one cutting head.

Price, each S7.85
Top plates, each 1*0

Bottom plates, each 1.45
Extra cutters, to attach to machine IJ.35

Kxtra beau and handle, to attach to machine 4.60
Weight, about 36 pounds.

The Acme Hand Power Clippers.

This machine is complete with ball
ing cutters. It is the only machine i

market thathas an all steel tempered
ble staff with riveted joints and is ball
ing. Very light running', easily
handled, takes up little room and per-
forms every service required of it. We
furnish vibrating cutters with
each machine. It is complete
and ready for use. We furnish
one extra cutting head with this
machine.
No. 10T4865 Our special

price »17.26
Weight* packed for ship-

ment, 75 pounds.
Extra cutters. S3.00; top

plates, »1.00; bottom
plates. »! .50 each for above
clipping machine. All ma-
chines should have two ex-
tra set of catters.

Our Dakota Horse Clipper, $10.75.
The picture represents one of

the latest and most perfect Horse .

Clipping Machines on the market.
^

This is a new pattern, strictly up
to date, with all thelalest improve-
ments that are used in high priced
machines. It has many advant-
ages over others which will readily
recommend themselves to the user.
First, it has a positive driving-
mechanism, and the operator
knows that when he turns the
handle of the drive wheel that the
knife will cut. because there isoo
belt to slip, and no extra motions
required to do the work. The next
special feature is the knives, which
are held together by one set screw,
so that it is impossible to tightea

One end of the blades tighter than the other, as the
set screw works in the center and tightens the full
blade evenly. The large drive wheel is machined all
over, the'teeth are milled from solid metal, and en-
gaged in a hard steel pinion, the small balance wheel
revolving at a great speed completely equalizes the
motion, completely closed and dust proof ; this ma-
chine is equipped with flexible shaft attached to the
machine and cutting head. We believe in present-
ing this our latest improved Dakota Clipping Machine
to our customers that we are offering them a ma-
chine that will be hard to duplicate anywhere.
No. 10T4881 Our price of this machine with

one set of knives complete. S10.75
No. 10T4883 For extra knives to attach to the

clipping head, price per pair S2.25
NOTICE—To sharpen sheep shearing knives or

horse clipping plates: Take a very tine piece of
emery cloth, stretch securely over a smooth sur-
faced board, and tack it down. Place your sheep
shearing knives or clipper plates face down perfect-
ly flat, and rub them eight or ten good quick rubs
and you will sharpen the teeth very quickly. This
will save you sending your plates away to be sharp-
ened as you can repeat this process very often dur-
ing the day. Weight, boxed, 76 pounds,

Curry Combs.
A horse well curried not only looks sleek and

attractive, but his health is greatly improved by
keeping his skin clean and pliable. Careful groona*
Ing saves much feed.

Weight of Curry Comb, from 4 to 16 ounces.
NO.10T4900 6-Bar
Open Back Cu r r yComb. japanned
iron, wood handle.
Weight, about 4
ounces,
Each 3c
Per dozen ... .33c

CURRY COMBS.
NO.10T4905 8-Bar
JapannedOpenBaclc
Curry Comb, Wood
handle with double
brace running over
top of comb. Weight,
about 10 ounces.
Each 8c
Per dozen 90c

No, 10T491O 6-Bar
liacquered Steel Curry
Comb. Black enam-
eled handle, strongly
riveted on. Heavy
knockers. Best cheap
comb on the market.
Weight, about 10 ozs. _
Price, per dozen. 90c; each 8c
No. 10T4913 Barnes Solid Brass Closed Back

Curry Comb. 6 bars, solid shank, riveted through
handle. A fine solid brass curry comb. Same style
as No. 10T4910. Price, each 15c

No. 10T4915 6-Bar
Open Back Steel Curry
Conab. Strongly rivet-
ed, wood handle, well
naade and a bargain.
Weight.about 10 ounces
Each 6c
Per dozen 67c

Mane and Curry Comb Combined.
No, 10X49*40 Maue

and Curry ('omb com-
bined. Lacquered
steel. 6 bars, with comb
on top for carding the
horse's mane. Enam-
eled handle. Extra
value for the money.
Weight, about 11 ounces. Per dozen. 99c; each. .,9o

No. 10T4935 S„ K. & Co.'s Special
Improved Wire Grasp Open Back

Corry Comb. Made of
roll steel, solid end pieces
with wire handles and
steel shank riveted
through handle. Six bars.
Fine lacquered finish.
Each 7c
Per dozen 79c

No. 10T^i»30 Our Im-
proved Closed Back
Fine Rolled Steel, extra
finelacquered finish, six
bars, closed back, wire
grasp bandies and steel
shank riveted through
handle. Price, per dozen,
81.00; each 9c
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Special ID-Cent Open Back Curry Comb.
No. lOT-tit-'in s., R.&

Co.'s I iii|>r<»v«*<l Kxtra
Fine Wire <irHsp Open
Itack Cnrry Comb. Made
nf tine rolli'fl steel, extra
tini- I:ic(iut'ri'(l finish.
Fiu'lit lj;irs witii rivetwi
i-nil pirr'cs. wire grasp
and slcci sijanlf riveted
tlirousli handle,
ach lOc

Price, per doztii. Sl.l.l

No 10T*93'' Solid HraBS Open Hack Curry ComI).

iViro'shank riveted throuj;h handle. The best open
rk brass curry comb made. Same stylo as fs'n.

.UTW3.5. Our special price, each 12<;

Fine Forged Steel Curry Combs.
N0.10T*9*0 Fine
Forged Steel Curry
Combs. 8 b a r s

,

jolid blued backs,
^iiamel wood han-
31i', wroug-ht shanlc
running through
ijMridle, and extra
itronir brace and

, . , , ^
knockers. This is beyond a doubt the best curry

comb ever otlered for the money. Weight, about 1j

ounces. Price, per dozen. S1.75; each loc

Self Cleaning Curry
Combs.

No. 10T4i>*5 The Self
Cleaning: Curry Comb. A
great favorite with all who
have used it, 8 bars, ja-
jianned iron, wood handle,
strongly riveted. Will give
satisfaction. Weight, about
15 ounces.

Price, each 80.14
Per dozen 1.59

No. 10T4950Onr
l\Tfection Black
(irasp 6-barJap-
AiinedSteel Curry
Comb, with mane
L'iimb riveted
tliriiugh handle.
Wiight, about 12
ouni^es.
Price.each SO.IO
I'lrdoz.... 1.10

Fancy Brass Curry Comb.
.. No. 10T4953 Kittle Fancy Brass Curry Comb,
t Same style as No. 10T4950. 6 "bars, solid brass, wire
shank riveted through handle; mane comb. Avery
fine solid brass curry comb. Weight, about 12 ounces.
Price, each 15c

The Humane Curry Comb
No. 10T4955 The

Humane Curry Comb.
^ This is the only comb

fit to use on horses"
gs or on clipped or short haired

horses. It is impossible to hurt a
horse with it. It is also the best
thing ever produced for a cattle

oleaner. Weight, each, 6 ounces.
Price, per dozen, Si.20; each 10c

Circular Spring Steel Curry Combs.
No. 10T4960 Cir-

onlar Steel Spring
Carry Combs. Three
complete circles of
Bteel, working inde-
pendent of each
other, attached to an
Iron back by a hinged
Joint, wood handles; a good solid comb,
Price, per dozen, S1.44; each 12c

Weight, each, 10 ounces.

Horse Curry Cards.
No. 10T4965 i:,arge,3>4

xSH inches, first quality.
Each "c
Per dozen 84c
No. 10T497O Small, 3!4

x5Vj inches. Each 6e
Per dozen 72c

Weight, each, 8 ounces.

HORSE BRUSHES.
We guarantee onr line of Palmetto, Rice Root

aiul leather back Horse Brushes strictly high
grade, our bristle brushes, the finest and the very
best that labor and quality of material can pro-
duce. Our bristle brushes are of the very best.

No. 10T6000 Mexican Rice Root
Horse Brushes, wood back and
strap, 3 inches wide and 7 inches
long. Weight, 8 ounces.

I'rice. per dozen, Sl.OO; each. 9c
No. 10T5010 Our Special Palmetto ll-irsi .;nis

2^ inches wide by 7 inches long, l.ritln-r str:i

Three rows of heavy Palmetto, IH inches long. Same
style as No. 10T5000. Weight of brush, 8 ounces.

t'rice. per dozen, SI.70; each 15o
No.lOTSOlS Sears, Roebuck &

Co.'s India Fiber, wood back with
„.,,,,,,.« pointed ends horse brush. Fiber
f I'ltUiVw ii^ incheslone, the size of brush 21i

by 10 inches. Weight of brush 9 ounces. Strictly
first class.
Price, per dozen, Bl.Ta; each 16c

26

FINE HORSE BRUSHES—Contlnned.
No. 10T5020 Our special Mexican Rice Root
ciinted Knds IlorNt, Itrush. A good quality of rlci;

root 2 inches long; outside row consists of ;t- bunches
of rice root, heavy wood back pointt^d ends, 2i4 by
lOinehes. Weight of brush, 9 ounces. Same style as
Xo. UYVrMa. I'rice, per dozen, «1.«5; each 16c
No. 10T502.'; Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s special mixed

KIce Hoot and India Fiber, which prevents the r^>ot
from lireaking olT, thick heavy Ijody of brush i

inches long, .'^ame style as No. 10T5015. Doubleback,
screw top, 3 inches wide and 10 inches long. Ulghly
pfiUshed. Weight, 12 ounces.
Price, per dozen, S'^.aO; each 19c
No. 10TS040 Sears, Roe-

buck St Co.'s Special Wood
Back Palmetto Horse Brush,
8 inches long, 2'i inches wide,
with five rows of strictly pnrei K
palmetto fiber 1 ',4 inches long. A strictly first class
brush in every respect. Without strap. Weight of
brush, 9 ounces.
Price, per dozen, SI.75; each 15c

No. 10T5060 Our Heavy
Wood Back India Fiber
Horse Brush, same style as
the "Ruf and Redy," 2 Inches
long India fiber. .Slzeofbrush.
N'-i inches long and 3!4 inches
wide, with leather strap.
Weight of brush, 12 ounces.

Price, per dozen. »1.80;each 18c
No. 10T5060 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Special Solid

Palmetto, 1!4 Inches long, heavy solid wide back.

8

inches long by 3 inches wide, with a heavy leather
strap. This brush is equal to, if not superior to any
palmetto brush we list. Same style as "Ruf and
Redy" and No. lOToO.'iO. Weight of brush, 10 ounces.
Price, per dozen, SI.50; each 15c
No. 10'r5070 Sears, Roe-

buck & Co.'s Special Grade
of India Fiber Horse Brush,
19^ inches long, double wood
back, screw top, highly pol-
ished, 10!4 inches long by 3

inches wide; pointed ends; the best grade of India
fiber brush. Weight of brush, 14 ounces.
Price, per dozen, S2.30; each 80c

Our High Crade Horse Brushes.
No. 10T5075 Sears.Roebnck* Co.'s DoubleWood

Back Kice Root Brush, rice root 2 inches long. Size
of brush. 10 inches long and 2^ inches wide, polished
top, pointed ends. E.xtra quality and extra grade of
rice root throughout. Same style as No. 10T50T0.
Weight of brush, 10 ounces. Price, each 25c

No. 1OTS09O Sears. Roe-
buck & Co.'s special qualit.v
extra high grade Rice Root
Horse Brush. Size of brush,
10 inches long and 2?i inches
wide; double polished top,

pointed ends, leather thumb and finger guards. A
strictly high grade brush. Weight of brush, 12 ounces.
Price, per dozen, S4.20; each 35c
No. 10TS095 Ourextraflnequalityof RiceRoot

Horse Brush. Pointed ends, double polished back;
size of brush, 10i4x2=i inches; thumb and finger
leather guards, highest grade of strictly first class
rice root. This is a highly finished horse brush.
Weight of brush. 12 ounces. Same style as No. 10T3090.
Price, per dozen, S5.30; each 45c
No. 10T5096 Our Crawford

Leather Back Horse Brush. This
brush is made with d.ark mixed
tampico center, with two rows of
white tampico on the outside,
making a fifteen-row brush. The brush is made
about 9 inches long and 4V4 inches wide, with good
leather strap. Weight, 9 ounces. A good leather
back horse brush. Price.each 30c
No. 10T5097 Our Evansville Leather Back

Horse Brush. One row of white tampico outside
and nine rowsof good mixed tampico center; a good
eleven-row tampico horse brush; good, solid leather
back; 9 inches long and 4^4 inches wide, with good
heavy strap; stitched all around with good heavy
thread. Weight, 10 ounces. Price, each 35c
No. 10T5098 Our Syracuse Leather Back Horse

Brush. Made of fifteen rows of extra quality mixed
gray tampico. solid leather back, extra wide band,
shaped leather strap, well stitched with a heavy
thread, flexible back; 9 inches long .and 5 inches wide.
The best 45-cent leather bacli horse brush made. A
big seller. Price.each 45c

Lincoln Army Brush.
No. 10T5099 Leather Back Horse Brush, Made

with flexible leather back. The back is stitched with
wire. Fifteen rows of mixed tampico and bristle.

Outside row of gray bristle; body of brush extra fine
quality of gray tampico. Looks like an all bristle
brush. A good flexible leather back army brush.
Weight, 10 ounces; size, 9 inches long and 4H inches
wide. Price, each 65c

Leather Back Horse Brush.
No. 10T5109 Leather back,

oval shape, Tampico center. Size
of brush 9 inches long. 4V« inches
wide, with leather strap, length of
Tampico. 1 inch. Extra good cheap
brush. Weight of brush, 12 ounces.

Piiop, each 60c
No. 10T5110 Oval Shape Horse Brush, warranted

all bristles, oval face, 15 rows of sewed stub bristles.
Size of brush, 9 inches. 4 inches wide, leather strap.
Same style as No. 10T5109. Weight of brush, 10 ounces.
Price.each .. .

— "^Sc

No. 10T5115 Special extra quality all black bris-
tles, oval face, heavy leather strap. Size of brush. 9

Inches long. 4"4 inches wide, heavy leather back.
Extra good cheap brush. Weight of brush, 12 ounces.
Same style as No. 10T5109. Price, each 80c

• FINE HORSE BRUSHES-Contlnued.
No. 10T5I20 OurFlneyuallty of .Mixed BrUtle

Brush, fiat fiice, line quality of mixed black and
IjTown bristles, flexible back, leather strap and
leather back. Size of brush, 9 by 4',4. Weight of

brush, 10 ounces. .Same style as No. lOiSlOU.

Price, each .8»c
No. 10T51«6 Our Special -Ml

Oray Bristle Oval Face Horse
KruHh. Leather ba/k, leather fiTS-jjpL

strap. Size of brush, 4'4 by 9 "^MKIB
inches. Weightof brush, 12ounces. Price.each ..S1.2S
No. 10T6I30 Sears, Roebuck * Co.'s Special All

Black Bristle Horse Brush. 19 rows of black bristles.

I'latface. .Size of brush. 9 Inches long, iy, inches
wlrle. Same style as .No. 10Tjl2.^). Weight of brush,
10 ounces. Price, each S1.30

.No. I OT.1 135 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s special war-
ranted all black bristle, leather back and leather
handle. 19 rows of bristles. Flat face. .Size of
brush, 9 Inches long and 4'/, inches wide. Same stylo
as No. lOTolS. Weight of brush, 12ounces, packed In

single h,:x. Price, each S1.96
g~-l No. 10T5140 Sears, Roebuck *

"T^^M^^^^t^^Sl^ Co.'s Special Warranted All
^Jm&mt^'WIfQ White Bristle Oval Faced Brash.
gim^SSlSs'^'fv^^' 1'' rowsof bristle, adjustable strap.
™MTOKk75^ ' |.-ather back. Size of brush, 9 by
4'4 inches. Extra fine horse brush. Weight of brush.
12 ounces, packed In slncle box. I'rice S2.0O
Extra Quality Leather Back Horse Brush.

The Finest on the Market.
No. 10T5145 Our Special All

White Russia Bristle Brush; 21

rows of bristles, oval face, heavy /apswj
leather strap, leather back, ^ S^^J^^^afTy
inches long and 4!4 inches wide. «5';yTHTH'T"'>>^
Strictly first cLass white bristle ""* "'

horse brush. Weightof brush, 12 ounces, packed In

single box. Price.each 82.oo-

S., R. & Co.'s Horse Brushes.
No. 10T3150 Sears.Boebuck

& Co.'s heavy sole leather flexi-

ble top, flat face, strictly all

pure white bristles. 1 inch
long, heavy leather strap, larg&
hand room, solid leather back,

8'4 irii 1,1^ '!i-. 4 1 inches wide, and 21 rows of white
bristles. Weight of brush 12 ounces. p.acked in single

box. Oneof ourhighgrade horse brushes. Price.S2.70
No. 10T5155 Sears, Roebuck

& Co.'s special solid leather,
tlexlble back, heavy leather
strap, fine quality of yellowRus-
sia bristle. Lengthof bristleslH-
inch, 19 rows, flat face. Weight
of brush, 12 ounces. Size, 8'4x4'i in'liLS. Astri't:?
first class brush. Packed in single box. Price. 83.00

No. 10T316O Sears, Roe-
buck & Co.'s Extra, extra fine
warranted all white, pore
Russia bristle. 21 rows, solid
leather, flexible back, leather
hand loop. The best horse
brush on the market, flat face,

;. .-^ize of brush, 8;4 inches long. 4i4
inches wide. Best brush we can ofi'ertoour trade.
Weight, 12 ounces, packed in single box.
Price, each S3.50

Stable or Street Broom.
This is made with 14-inch

wood back, four rows rattan
splints. Should be used in

every stable. Furnished with
or without handle.
No. 10T5165 Price of broom,

each .i?°
N0.10T5170 Price Of handle,

each 'c "-_

Our Acme Bass Broom, z
Made with heavy wood

back, the brush part made
nffldiftags fiber. The brush
V 1 'vmt for years. The

e of broom is without
handle.

No. 10T5175 Price of broom, each 50c
No. 10T5180 Price of handle, each *o

'''fr'frffrrrn''''"':''™

Our Common Ankle Boot.
No. 10T5300 Our Common

Ankle Boot, made of heavy leath-
er cup shaped pad in top. with one
strap. Weight per pair, 6 ounces.
Price.each 9c
Per pair i8c

If by maU, postage extra, 6 cents.

Our Fine Two-Strap Ankle Boot.
No. 10T3303 Oar

Fine Two-Strap An-
kle Boot^ made of
fine leather, cup
shaped, kersey cloth,
leatherbound.Weight
per pair. 8 ounces.
Price, each. . 24o
Per pair 48c

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

Our Fine Calfskin Ankle Boot.
No.lOToSlO Our Fine

Calfskin Ankle Boot.
made with heavy cupped
body, lined with fine
calfskin, two straps.
Weight, per pair, 10 oz.
Price, each. 30c
Per pair 60c

If by mall, postage extra, 10 cents.
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Our Fine Calfskin Ankle Boot

No. 10T5311 Our
Fine Calfskin Ankle
Boot. Made of the
very finest quality of
bulf calfsiiin; lieavy
cupped lioot. leather
body; two straps with _
roller buckles. High grade calfsl<iii ankle boot.
Price, per pair 81.35

If by mall, postage extra, 1 3 cents.

S., R. &. Co.'s Fine Scalpe**
Boot.

No. 10T5315 S., R. & Co.'s Fine
Scalper Boot. Made of fine boot
leather, calfskin pad top, one strap,
rubber lined, spur strap to buckle.
Weight, per pair, 12 ounces.
Price, per pair 81.35

If by mall, postage extra, 18 cents.

S., R. & Co.'s Front and
Side Scalper Boot,

No. 10T5330 S., K. & Co.'B
Front and Side Scalper. This boot
is made of fine boot leather, one
strap, with buclde spur strap,
kersey lined top and side. Tlie
best front and side scalper in the
maeket. Weight,per p,air,13 ounces.
Ourspeciai price, per pair.. SI.70

If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.
No. 10T5331 Our Special White felt ScalperBoot. The scalper is made with an extra qnaUty ofwhite wool felt, full front and side protection.

One strap and buckle spur strap. This Is a very
fine, light, neat scalping boot. A big seUer. Weight
I)er pair, 3 ounces. Price, per pair 81.97

If by mall, postage extra, 15 cents.

S., R. & Co.'s Russet
Coronet Boot.

No. lOTOSas S.,K.<s Co.'s
Rasset Coronet Boot. This
lx>ot is made of fine boot
leather, felt lined, one strap,
an extra fine coronet boot for

pacing horse; weight, per pair, 3 ounces.
Price, per pair St.66

If by mall, postage extra, 10 cents.

S., R. & Co/8 Cross Firing Pacers'
Quarter Boot.

No. 10T5330 S., R. & Co.'s
Cross Firing Pacers Quarter
Boot. Made high on inside, two
3trap, calfskin lined, rubber
brace in back. The finest cross
firing pacer quarter boot made,
neat and good. Try a pair.
Weight, per pair, 14 ounces.

Price, per pair 88.36
If by maU, postage extra,

80 cents.
Our Special Draw Strap,

Pacing Boott
No. 10T5a31 Onr Special

Draw Strap, Cross Firing,
Facing Boot. This boot Is
made of the very best of russet
boot leather. Protection top;
fine calfskin lined, with the
lower strap to draw, which
tightens around the hoof of the
horse and does not bind on the

,_ , ,

.

quarter. This is a strictly new
boot and is very popular. Weight, per pair, lOounces
Price, perpair (If by mall, postage eitra,15o) ,83.00

S., R. & Co.'s Low Cut
Quarter Boot.

No. 10T3335 S., R.&Co.'s
IjOw Cut Quarter Boot. One
strap, with spur strap, felt
lined; one of the best boots
made. This is a special with
as. Weight, 12 ounces.
Price, per pair 81.35

If by mall, postage extra, 14 cents.
No. 10T5336 Our Special White Felt Ix>w Cut

One-Strap Quarter Boot. This boot is made of a
very fine quality of all wool white felt, well cupped
ana shaped, and oneof the nicest light, low, one
strapped quarter boots we make. Leather lined heel,
which makes it strong. Weight, per pair, about 3
ounces. Price, per pair 81.70

If by mail, postage extra, 16 cents.

S., R. Sl Co.'s Bell Quarter Boot.
No. 10T5340 S., R. & Co.'s

Fine Calfskin Roll Bell Quarter
Boot, made of line russet boat
leather, lined with calfskin, with
roll top billet and loop fasten-
ers. Made in threesizes: small,
medium and large. Weight, per
pair, 10 ounces.

Price, per pair 88.55
i'f by tnall postage extra, 18 cents.

S., R. & Co.'s Bell Quarter Boot.
No. 10T5346 S., R.& Co.'s Bell

Quarter Boot. Tliis boot is made
of the best of russet boot leather,
billet and loop fasteners, half
fined, with wool top. This is oneof
the best bell quarters on the mar-
ket. Weight, per pair, 16 ounces.
Price, per pair 88.75

Ifby mJEiil, postage extra, 16 cents.

Cross Firing

Three-Strap Quarter Boot,
No. 10T635O S., B. & Co.'s

Three-Strap Quarter Boot.
This quarter boot is made of fine
boot leather, calfskin lined,
three-strap, well braced and
shaped at bottom; this boot can
be waslied with soap. Weight,
per pair, 12 ounces.
Price, per pair 83.85

If by mall, postage extra, IS cents.
Our One-Strap Pacing Quarter Boot.

No. 1013351 This boot Is
made out of the very best of
russet tan boot leather and lined
with an extra quality of calf lin-
ing, with high inside protection
or pacing attachment. This boot
is a big seller and fora one-strap,

, .

,

low, close fitting quarter, with
inside protection, is one of the best boots on the
market. Made in large, medium and small sizes
Weight, per pair, about 8 ounces.
Price, per pair 88.35

If by mall, postage extra, 16 cents.
Our Special White Compressed Felt

Quarter Boot.
No. 10T6358 Made the same style of boot as

No. 10T5351, low cupped quarter, with high inside
protection. This boot is made with one pulley strap
reinforced leather heel which gives It extra strength
This white felt, low, fitting quarter, with inside pro-
tection, is a very desirable boot and one that Is used
a ~reat deal. Weight per pair, about 4 ounces,
Perpair 88.65

If by mall, postage extra, 1 5 cents.

Two-Strap Quarter Boot.
No. 10T5355 S., R. & Co.'s

Two-Strap Quarter Boot, made
of fine boot stock, calfskin lined,
lower draw strap, top buckle
strap, an extra fine low quarter
boot. Weight, per pair, Bounces.
Price, per pair 88.10

If by mail, postage extra, 14
cents.

Our Special One-Strap Quarter Boot.
No. 10T6356 This Is a low

cut square, made of fine russet
stock with one draw strap,
which binds around the hoof
and does not bind over the
horse's quarter. This is a prac-
tical and a very popular boot.
Weight, per pair, 8 ounces.

Price, per pair 88.3S
If by mail, postage extra, 18 cents.

Riveted Hinge Quarter Boot.
>0. 10T536O S., B. & Co.'s

Riveted Hinge Quarter Boot.
This boot is made of fine boot
leather, elkskin lined, one of our
best quarter boots, made in three
sizes, two straps, lower draw
strap. Weight per pair, 10 ounces.

Price, per pair 88.35
If by mail, postage extra, 15c.

Back Hinge Quarter Boot.
No. 10T5365 S., R. & Co.'s

Back Hinge Quarter Boot, two-
strap, lower draw strap, made of
the latest style elk skin lined.
You can not bu^ better than we
will send you. \\ eight, per pair, 10
ounces. Price, per pair 83.40
If by mall, postage extra, 15

cents.

S. R. & Co.'s Plain Shin Boot.
No. 10T5370 S., R. St

Co.'s Plain Shin Boot.
Full padded shin, calf-
skin lined, three strap.
An extra fine shin boot.
Weight, per pair, 6 oz.
Price, per pair 81.OO
If by mail, postage

extra. 10 cents.

& Co.'s Knee Boot.S., R.
NO.10T5390

S.. R. & Co.'s
Knee Boot,
made of fine
black boot
leatlier, felt lined, with pad In
top, two-strap. This is an ex-
tra good knee boot, and one we
know you will be pleased with,
Weiglit, per pair, 8 ounces.
Price, perpair 81.35

If by mail, postage extra, 10
cents.

Our Special White Felt Knee Boot.
No. 10T53s>l Made the same style as No,10T5390,only made out of white felt, which makes

it a very easy and light knee boot. This boot is useB
largely on horses who are not extra hard hitters, anawho want a light easy protection. This white fdtknee boot fills that want. Strictly first class wittone buckle and strap and one arm strap. Weight.
per pair, about 6 ounces. Price, per pair Slt7s

If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.

Our Double Strap Knee Boot.
"<o.lOTS393
Russet leath-

:
- .- er cup, fine

J_-__,calf. lined
with felt,
dou ble strap
with roller
buckle. This
Is the very
strongest ana
well made
double strap
knee boot, and

Weight, per pair, 10 ounces. Price, per pa^ir^ 88.00
If by mall, postage extra, 1 3 cents.

S., R. & Co.'s Fine Knee Boot
No. 10T5395

S., R. £ Co.'s
Fine K n e e "-^

Boot, made in
russet boot leather, calfskin
lined, small pad in top, one
strap top and lung arm
straps. This is the best knee
boot that can be made. If
you order this boot and are
not satisfied that It is what
we say It is, return at our ex-
pense. Weight, per pair, 9 ounces.

If by mall, postage extra
Per pair... 88.7^
14 cents.

Poultice Boots.
No, 1 0TS400 Made of heavy har-

ness leatlier, extra heavy leather
j

bottom, riveted on. Small, medium
or large sizes, _
Each, 81.47

S., R. & Co.'s Shin and Ankle Boot.
No. 10TS38O S., R. &

Co.'s Shin and Ankle
Boot. Made of fine rus-
set leather, cupped
bottom, padded shin,
calfskin lined, three
strap, This boot can be
waslied with soap and
water. Weight, per pair,
8 ounces.
Our special price, per

pair 81.35
If by mall, postage extra, 10 cents.

Shin, Ankle and Tendon Boot
No. 10T5385 S., R. &

Co.'s Shin, Ankle and
Tendon Boot. This is
our fine shin, aukle
and tendon boot, made
of fine russet boot
leather, calfskin lined,
extra fine tendon,
elastic strap. There
is no better boot made
than this one. If not
satisfactory return at
our expense. Weight, per pair, 8 ounces.
Per pal r S3.S0,

If by mall, postage extra, 14 cents.

Trotting
Balis.

No. 1*0T6405 Rubber
Trotting Balls. Weight, per
string, "ounces.
Per string 80.13
Per dozen strings,. 1.33

Roy Wilkes Special Quarter Boot.
No. 10TS410 Mudeaffine

russet boot leather, calf-
skin lined, high inside, extra
pad, very close fitting, one
pulley strap; considered by
all horsemen one of the fin-
est one-strap Pacing Quar-
ter Boots on the market
This boot has, without a
doubt, had the largest sale
of any quarter boot ever
made; made in three elzea,
small, medium and large.

-^, Weight, per pair, 8 ounces.
Price, per pair 83.0«

If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.
Be sure to state the size boot wanted. We shall

always send medium size where size la omitted.

Our Improved Quarter Boot.
No. 10T5415 Calfskin

lined, double strap, and has
an independent purchasi-
strap encircling the hoot,
which holds the boot in the
proper position without bind-
ing or resting an the horse's
quarter. This is pronounced
by all horsemen to be one of
the best and lightest of close
fitting quarter txwts; an excellent lx>ot for trotters
and pacere. Weight, per pair, 8 ounces.
Price, per pair S8,7S

If by mall, postage extra, 18 centa.

Mane Combs.
No. 10T5480 Brown Born

Mane Combs, extra onalitT.
Ize, Z%xiV, Inches. Welgld,

each, 2 ounces.
Price, per dozen, 81.38; eacli,lle
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.45c

Derby Bandages, Fine Double and Single
Cotton and Red and White Flannel

Bandages.
No. 10TG437 S., K.&Co.'B

Fine VTIilte Cotton Derby
! I(andaj;e, with long tie. Tliis
is the finest cotton bandiigu,
made in three lengths.

Length 2 yards 2 '/j yards 3 yards
Weight, ounces H 10 U
Price, per set ^ 20c 89c 35o
Heavy Cotton Derby Bandagre. This bandage is

madeof extra quality ane knitting yarn, 4% Inches
wide, two bandages2!4 yards long for the fore legs, and
twobandagesayardsliingfor thehind legs, put up in

sets in nice package. This is a double knitted bandage,
well made. Weight, per set, packed In box,20ounces.
No. 10T5438 Price, per set 70c

Bandages.
Our -Special Single Web Cotton Bandage, This

bandage is madeof a fine quality of knitting yarn.
woven single, which binds closely and never slips.

They do not stretch or string out, and are very elas-

tic In width, allowing plenty of play and give at

the Joints. This bandage is considered one of the
best that can be used on trotting or running horses.

Put up in sets of four bandages, and in two colors,

white and natural gold. Two bandages for the fore
legs 2H yards long, and two bandages for the hind
legs, 3 yards long. Width of bandage, 4 Inches.
Horsemen generally favor this style of sets, as the
hind leg requires a longer bandage than the fore leg.

No. 10T5439 Neat lawn or brown color. Weight,
boxed, 20 ounces. Price, per set 8oc
No. 10T5441 Plain white bandagre. Weight,

boxed, 20 ounces. Price, per set 66c
Oar Special Flannel Bandage. Made of a very

fine quality of flannel, single width, 4H inches wide,
used by veterinary surgeons and also on running
horses, where they want a strictly high grade extra
fine bandage. Our flannel bandages are put up in

sets, two b.indages 2!4 yards long, and two bandages
3 yards long, for front and hind legs. These
bandages are furnished In all whlteorallredflannel.
No. 10T5443 All white flannel bandage. Weight,

12 ounces boxed. Price, per set 90c
No. 10TS443 Fine red flannel bandage. Weight,

boxed, 12 ounces. Price, per set 95c
Our Special Kaw Silk Rubbing Cloths. Made of a

gx>od quality of raw silk toweling stock, loosely
woven, and well made. Size of cloth, 27 inches wide,
31 inches long. Weight, 6 ounces.
No. 10T3444 Price, each

Rubbing Cloths.
No. 10T5445 Genuine Imported

Ashton's Salt Sacks for rubbing cloths,
full size, best quality. Weight. IJi lbs.

Price, per dozen, S3.00; each. ...35c

Interfering Device.
No. 10T5460 This de-

vice has been used for
suiue time, has never
failed to stop the most
obstinate ease of interfering, and
most eases can be dispensed with after
ten days to two weeks. They will
spread the eolt's gait and make him a
wide traveler. Every horseman will
understand the merits of them when
seen. Weight, each, i ounces.

Price, per pair, sOc; each S6c
If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents,

Anderson's Quarter Boot.
No. 10T5455 Anderson's

'Special Back Hinge Quarter
Boot. The body of the boot
Is made with a low shaped,
well cupped quarter, with the
upper part attached in back,
with wide rawhide hinge.
The upper part of quarter Is
lined with line calfskin with
rolled top. Rawhide pulley
strap on the lower quarter, and rawhide single strap
with rubber tubing on the upper quarter. This
quarter boot is pronounced by leading horsemen
throughout the country to be absolutely the best
hinge quarter boot for protecting hard hitters and
tipper cuts of any boot made. Made of the very
best solid boot leather and very light. Weight, per
pair, 9 ounces. Made small, medium and large. Be
sure to state the size wanted. Price, per pair, 83.35
No. 10T5456 Anderson's Facing Boot. Same

style of boot as listed above and shown by illustration,
made only for pacers,with high Inside to protectcross
firing; otherwise the same style of boot as above.
Weight, per pair. 10 ounces. Price, per pair S3.40

Pacing Quarter Boot.
No. 10T3460 Our Pacing

Quarter Boot made close
fitting, double strap, high
Inside to protect cross fir-
ing, lined with French calf-
skin, easy to keep clean and
gives the best of satisfaction
as a pacing boot. Made with
alnminuui heel plate which
protects the inside and out-
side of the boot. Moisture

ffillnot affect it. These heel plates don't rust or make
tiie boot any heavier. Itglvesthe boot no chance to
wear out at the heel where they always giveout after a
lew weeks' wear. All horsemen prefer this boot.
Weight. alKJut 12 ounces. Our price, per pair 83.45
No. 10T5461 Aluminum heel plates extra, so as

to put on any quarter boot, sold in pairs only.
Weight, about 3 ounces.
We do not break pairs. Price, per pair 81.00
Mo. 10T6463 Close Fitting Quarter Boot, with

keel plate, same as No. 10T5«0, without pacing
sttachment. Weight; about 10 oz. Price,pej'palr.S3.40

F^^^^^JSil

and

Our Special Felt Soaking Boot.
No. 1UT54(15 .Made of extra

heavy <luuble f«'lt with
Sponge Frog I*ad, buckle tor

d Imckle and billet, round
pad. This Is the finest soaklri;;

boot we handle; you can mak>-
a hor.se's foot very soft and take
all soreness out by using this
lioot. Welght,8ozs. Prl<-e.«1.40

Shoe Boil Roll.
No. lOTfll^O Shoe iSoll Roll,

made of heavy web, composite
stuffing, buckle and billet. Tin- lust
shoe boil roll we handle. \V>-lt.'bt.

QOounr-cs. Price, each 7'Jc

Calking Roll.
No. 10T3475

Made with a soft
Inner roll, with buckle and billet.
Thisroll will prevent the horse from
calking himself with his shoes.
Weight.SOoz. Price, each. .81.80

Knee and Arm
Boot.

No. 10T5480 Russia Calf Kneeand
Arm Boot. Arm paddefl. soft
close fitting. This style of boot has
large sale, and we highly recom-
mend it as the best knee and arm
boot on the market. Completf.
withsuspendersmadeof fine qual-
ity russet boot leather, fine finlshjhand-
somely made, light and strong. Weight,
12ounces. Price, per pair 85.75

Star Pointer Knee and
Arm Boot.

No. 1 QT5495 Russet leath-
er body, padded arm, wool

, ,5^^ felt lined, with suspender.
Oj^!.^ Protects the knee on hard

•'•;|hitters. Weight, about 10
ounces. Per pair 83.00
We do not break pairs.

No. 10T3496 Our Special
Star Pointer White Felt
Knee and Arm Boot. Made

of a good quality of compressed felt, compressed top,
cupped knee and close fit. This knee and arm boot is

made with suspenderattachmentdoublestrap, makes
a very fine light knee and arm boot. This style of

bootis used and recommended by the very best driv-

ers throughout the country. Weight, per pair, about
9 ounces. Price, per pair 83.65

Our Safety Skelper and Speedy
Cut.

No. 10T5500 For hard hitters,
with full protection. Made of russet
boot leather, rawhide leather straps,
padded speedy cut. A high grade boot.

Weight, 14 ounces. Price, per pair.83.30
We do not break pairs.

Elastic Stocking.
No. 10T5305 Our Special Black Elastic

Stocking, made to lace. For running
horses. It strengthens and supports weak
ankles. This is a strictly
first class article.
Weight, 8 ounces.
Price, per pair.. .83.36

Running Boots.
No, 10T6510 Hock, Shin, Ankle

and Speed Cut. Calfsliin leather
wrapper with rawhide billets. A
strictly first class, high grade
article. Weight, 15 ounces.
Price, per pair S6.00

We do not break pairs.
No. 1QT551S Running Boot,
improved pattern running
heel.calfskin wrapper, elastic
buckle piece, rawhide billets.

A smooth and well finished
boot. Weight, 6 ounces.
Price, per pair 83.00

No. 10T5520 Running Boot.
Cut down and heel boot com-
bination. Calfskin wrapper,
rawhide billets, rubber buckle
piece. Russet boot leather,
well made and finely finished.
Weight, 11 ounces.
Price, per pair 85.00

No. 10T553S Running Boot,
Shin and ankle, with calfskin
wrapper. Ankle extension,
irotecting the back of ankle.
Rawhide billets. Rubber
buckle piece. Russet boot
leather. Well made and hand-
somely finished boot. Weight,
goz. Price, per pair— 83.35

No. 10TSS30Banning Boot.
,

Shin and uukle, with calfskin
wrapper. Elastic side, russe'
boot leather, rawhide billets. A
strictly first class running boot.
Weight, 6 ounces.
Price, t>erpair SSXO

amb.

iiiBI

No. 1OT0S3S Running; Boot,
Shin, Ankle and Speedy Cut
Hind Leg Hoot.calfskin leather
wrapiier with rawhide billeta
russet leather body. A strictly
first class boot. Weight, 12 ot
Price, per pair 84,00
We do not break pairs.

Extra Heavy Horn Mano
Comb.

.V«. 10T5540
K II g 1 1 H h
Horn Alane

< umb.made of the finest quail tyol
ii'irn.heavy thick back, oval shape.
The teeth In this comb are perfw;tly sti.jng and will
n'.t break with ordinary care. This is a much bet-
t t-r, firmer and more solid comb than any made out
of rubber. Imported. Price, each hoc

Bit Burnisher.
No. 10T55I5 Square BH BurnUber,

madeof double link fine polished steel
wire, used for burnishing bits or any
other metal goods, made 4x4 Inches
only, with elkskin back. Wc-lght,15 oa.
Price, per dozen. 84.4 4; each 87o

Long Strap End Bit Burnisher.
No. 10T.>3flO Long Round

Strap End Bit Burnisher,
leather handle on each end.
with 11-inch chain, finesteel
chain, double linked, with
elkskin leather ends. Weight, 6 oum.ti.
Price, per dozen. 85.40; each 4a«

Brass Sweat Scraper.
No. 10T5556

Fine Brass Sweat
, , , ,

Scraper, made
with leather ends or handles, brass, 15i inches wide
by 22 inches long. Weight, 9 ounces.
Price, per dozen, 89.48; each 79o

No. i?TT56*3l2i^.n^c''h^«t?^< Scraper.
brass plate, 13 Inches

-^"^-'^—
long, with round iron
brace, riveted wood
handle. The best one-
hand scraper on the
market. Very prac- ^ - tx- w.
tical. Price, per dozen, ^^M^^^ Weight,
7.08; each 69c ^^^^ lOouncea.

Weight, No. 10T5561 Our aew
1 1 ounces. Blued Steel Sweat Scraper,

made smooth on one edge
and saw teeth on the other,
nice round wood handle, iron
frame. This is one of the
best sweat scrapers made. A
big seller. Price, eaicli 60«

Plain Wood Sweat Scraper.
No. 10T5600 Flat lip
and round handle with
screw eye, a fine wood
sweat scraper. Weight,
4 ounces. Price, per dozen, 81 .68 ; each 14o

Our New York Too Weight.
NO.10T5610 Our New York Toe

Weight has been on the market
three or four years and has out>-
sold all others. This weight will
produce twelve different lever-
ages. For Instance, a 2-ounce

weight can be placed at the bottom of the spur, the
center or top of spur; the 4-ounce can be placed at
the top or bottom of spur, and so on. Weight, per
set, about 15 ounces. Our price, per pair 81.16

Common Sense Toe Weights.
No. 10T5613 The demand —

for a toe weight, that Is
easily and quickly adjusted
from one ounce to six, is
so great, we have had made
for us this special toe
weight set, consisting of a
pair of spurs and five weights, 1,
6-ounce. The spur itself weighs 1
will be able, therefore, to weight

3, 3, 4 and
ounce. Vou
your horse

with 1, 3, 3, 4 and 5 ounces; 6 pair weights and 1
pair spurs. The Common Sense Toe Weight Is the
best. We furnish as many pair spurs as you want at
10 cents per pair. This set of weights you can use on
five horses at one time, with extra spurs. The most
complete set of toe weights on the market. If not
satisfa.'t^iry. you can return them. Weight, 2 pounds.

Price, per set 60c
Common Sense Spurs, extra per

pair 10c
Our Special Hoof Kook.

About 6 Inches long, hammer shop
made in japanned and nickeled. The
best hoof hook on the market.
No. 10T5636 Japanned 17*
No. 10T5631 Nickeled Sfi*

Shipping weight, 16 ounces.

Stallion Shields.
No. 10T5635 Our Fine Spring

Steel StalUon Shield. This
shield is made of the best
quality of leather; it can be

,

readily understood by observa-
tion; Itwlll prevent young stal-
lions from the habit of mas-
turbatlon and will c»re old stallions of self abuse ;you
will find your stallion In better condition on two-
thirds the usual quantity of feed; you will tind it a
great success, and one you would not be without for
double the money. Weight, 1^ pounds.
Our low price, each 84.60
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Pacing and Trotting Hopples.
No. 1 T 5 6 4 a

Sears, Koeburk A:

Co.'s Special Kaw-
hide Hopple. A gen-

.„ .. uiue Sears, Koebuok
jj^ \\ A: Co.'s Hopple made
-^^^~- Willi laee straps.

"-•.\ti-a strong loops,
nveretl with vury
tine calfslvin so as
not to wriulvle, made

fortrottuiffor paciii;; liorses. strong and lijtht weight.
Finely Bnishi-d with snap adjustment made to put
ou and take off of the liurse very quicldy. This is

positively the tinest hopple made. Necli, hip and
quarter straps complete ready for use. Medium
weight hopple. Weight, about 3^ pounds.

Price, per pair, for one horse SI.75

No. 1 O T •» B 4 5
Williams' "special
Ran'liide Hopple.
Kawhide bodysirap,
fine calf liiieii loops.
rawhide necl; and
crotch strap. These
hopples will make a
pacer to trot by
crossing connection
strap and b.y reversing will make a trotter pace.
Medium weight hopple and considered b.v horsemen
to be equal to any high priced hopple on the
market. Well uiade, strong: aud light and quickly
adjusted. Weight of hopple, 3 pounds.
Our price, per pair S6.00

Horse Tail Holder.
No. 10Tji66o Forclasping

and iiolding: together the
hair of the horse's tail, pro-
lecting it from the mud. v

Frice, eat; li. . .

:

Sc
r-ii^i^T-TTi Per dozen U*jc
WWWjji,^

-^y^.ig.l,t^ 3 ounces.
Common Sense
Horse Tail Clasp.
No. 10T5670 This is a

Simple device for hoUling
the hair of a horse's tail.

It is made of one jjiece of
spring brass, without
buckles or other contriv-
ances. Weight, each, 3
ounces. Price, each, *0.10
Per dozen 1.30

Horse Blanl<et Pins.
No. 1 o T 5 6 7 5

, Blanket Fins, pro-
lyjtccted points. Size,

'fi»^^-A/'i^i inches. Each. 2c
' Perdozen 34c

AVelght, per dozen, 8 ounces-

Cribbing Muzzles.
No. 10T5I!S0 Wire Crib-

bing Mu/-zle. eoiiipiele with
headstall. Each S1.30
No. 10T56«5 Wire Horse

3Tii7,zle. Is made of woven
wire and i)ound with 'voolly
sheepskin, liaving 1^-inch
halter atlachment and "fl-

inch throat l.'itch. Weight,
each, 36 ounces.

Price, each Sl.SO
When ortlering always

give number of article re-
quired.

No. 10TSG90 Horse Muzzle, made of
blade leal her, with head piece and
throat latch. Just the
thing for vicious
horses, also pr<'vents
thein from rating tlio

corn, elc. when work-
ing. Weight, about 20
ounces. Price', each, 80c

Canvas
1015690 Feed Bags.
No. 10T5G05 Canvas I'ceii Bags.

Leather bottom, perforated side,
with strap running over head.
Price, each IS0.36
Perdozen 4.33 No. 10T5695

VVeight, 11 ounces.

Stallion Supports.
Ni>. 10T570O These sup-

ports are made from pure
rubber, and have met with
universal success with all
horsemen. They are con-
structed on the most scien-
tific principles and have
.given universal and perfect

stitisfaction. Our special price, each SI.55
AVeight. about 10 ounces.

No. 10T5705 This Stallion Support is the same as
illustrated and described above, except that the
pouch is m.ade of the best qualit.v chamois skin in-
stead of vuliber. These supports have met with a
very larfte sale, and we can recommend them very
highly to every horse owner.
Our special price, each SI.60

Weight, about 10 ounces.

Stallion Supports.
No. 1UTJ710 Silk stallion

Support, made of heavy silk,
very strong, withrubbertulH-s
ana leather billet. A silk stal-
lion support is the bestforthe
liorse and the best wearing
support made.

l-'rice, each S3.35
No. 10To715Madeof Extra

Heavy siin. « ouch, the best and strongest silk sup-
port wecan make; strictly first class. Prioe.. .S3.65

Horse Tooth Rasps.

NO.10T5730 Tlie Horse Tooth Hasp shown in this
illustration is made of tinely polished steel, with stiif
handle; has removable file. This is one of the most
desirable rasps of the kind on the market. Guaran-
teed first class in every respect. Our price 65c

AVeight, about 1 pound.
Our 88-Cent Jointed Handle Rasp.

^^J«|j^>
No. 10T573S" The illustration above is that of

House's Patent Horse Tooth Kasp. As shown in
the illustration, it has a jointed handle, a very desir-
able feature. Itis finely polished, complete with file
and ready for use. Our special price, each 88c

Weight, about 1 ponnd.
A $2.50 Horse Tooth Rasp for SI.23.

^ubsan^^

No. 10TS730 The illustration shows the Sears,
Roebuck & Co,'s Special Horse Tooth Rasp. It has
finely polished handle and float. Itisadjustableand
is about the linest float made. The file can be re-
moved .and replaced almost instantly. Complete and
ready for use. Our special price, each S1.33

Weight, about 114 pounds.
No. 10T5735 Extra Steel Files, 3^ inches long,

for any of the above horse tooth rasps.
Our special price, each 15c

Weight, about 4 ounces,
English Clipping Shears.

No. 10T5740 With leather
covered bows, 7!4 inches long.
Price, each 75c

Weight, 6 ounces.
German Silver Clipping Combs.

immmiamilimim No. 10X5745 German Silver
tiii'MHHiimmiiiiMM^ Clipping Combs, ~y, inches long.
W.jight, -'ounces. 'Price, each 15c

Bridle Plumes.
Curled Horse Hair Flumes or Tas

sels, for team harness.
NO.10T5750 Bridle Plumes, colors

red or yellow. !) inches long.
Price, per pair 33c
NO.10T5755 Bridle Plumes, colors

red or blue, 11 inches long.
Price, per pair 27c
No. 10T57(iO Bridle Plumes, colors

red or green, 13 inches long.
Price, per pair 33c
Mention color wanted. Weight, per

pair, 3, i and 5 ounces.
AVe do not break pairs. Pairs are always one col-

or. We only furnish Bridle Plumes as listed. No
other color or size.

Boys' Saddle Blankets.
No. 10T5805 Our Boys' Felt

Saddle Blankets, fancy* pinked
edge, one row of stitched braid,
dark colored plain felt. Size of
blanket, 24 inches long and 16
inches wide from center.
Weight of blanket, 9 ounces.
Price of blanket 30c

Cents' Saddle Blanket.
NO.10T5810 Our Gents-

Felt Saddle Blanket, fancy I

scalloped border with star cor-
|

ner. plain colored bod.v with as-
sorted fancy braid scalloped I

edge. Size of lilanket, 24 inches '

long and 16 inches wide from
center. Weight of blanket, 12
ounces. Price, each

Cents' Fine Saddle Blanket.
No. 10T5815 Our Extra Fine

Gents' Saddle Blanket, made
of a good quality of plain felt
with bound and braided edge.
One of the best gents' lightsad-
dle blankets we handle. Size
of blanket, 34 inches long and
16 inches wide from center.

Weight ot blanket, 12 ounces. Price, each 90c

Our Roosevelt Saddle Blanket.
No. 10T5816 This is one

of our specials, having been
recommended by some of the
best rough riders in the
country as being the only sad-
dle blanket to be used with
heavy stock saddles; is made
of a double blanket 56.\73
inches; this blanket can be used for a saddle blanket
during the day, and, after careful airing, can be
used for bed blanket on the ranch at night. This
blanket, when folded for use under the saddle,
measures 30 inches; soft and easy on a horse's back.
Weight, about 254 pounds. Price, each 80.85
Heavy *-pound blanket. Price, each l.OO

....50o

Cents' Graduated Felt Saddle Blanket.
No. 1UT5835 Our Gray —-_

(raduated Felt .saddle f-J^-

ISlanket, made of e.xtra '" =

quality of graduated gray "#•'»,
lelt. heavy in the center, :=^^^*
with shaped back, and ta-
pers to fine edge. Size of
blanket, 24 inches long and
16 inches wide from center.
One of the largest sellers of
cheap saddle blankets in our line. Weight of blanket,
1^1 Ijounds. Price, each 90c

Ladies' Fine Felt Saddle Blanket.
No. 10T5836 Our Fine

La<lies' Felt Side Saddle
Blanket. Made of an e.xtra
quality of felt, bound and
braided, trimmed edge. Long
on the near side and short on
the off side. The oflF side is 27
inches long and the nearside
is 33 inches long; Is inches

wide from center. This saddle blanket is one of our
largest sellers for side saddles. Weight of blanket,
IS ounces. Price, each 89c
California Graduated Felt Saddle Blanket.
No. 10T5837 Our Califor-

nia Cowboy Graduated Felt
Saddle Blanket. Madeof ex-
tra heavy graduated felt, boot
web bound edge, bound all
around, with cut back front.
Size of blanket, 30 inches long
and 16% inches wide from cen-
ter. This is one of the bept gray graduatcfl felt ^mw-
bo.v saddle blankets on the market; an extra large
seller throughout the western country. Weight of
blanket, 34 ounces. Price, each S1.15
Cowboy Fipe Woven Hair Saddle Blanket.

NO.10T5845 Our hue, heavy
woven hair saddle blanket,
hound ends, pure white An-
gora hair, with light stripes
nu ends. This is an extra
large saddle blanket, 30.\40
inches. This blanket when
usefl under a heavy stock
saddle leaves plent.v of air

to circulate between the saddle and horse's back,
preventing any galls or sore back. It is used
universally tliroughont the AVestern country, and
has given the very best of satisfaction. AVeight of
this blanket is 3'.. pounds. Price, each »1.50

Our Special Feltless Saddle Blanket.
No. 10T5850 Madeof

heavy, old gold drill,
fancy felt pinked edge,
nine rows of quilting, the
center being made with-
out stuffing, the pad be-
ing stuffed with an extra
heavy quality of coni-
positestutJlng. Verysoft
on the horse's back. A
very handsome saddle blanket. Size of saddle
blanket, 26 inches long, 34 Inches wide. Weight. 3
pounds. Price, each 6O0

Fine Felt English Saddle Blanket.
No. 10T5851 Our Special

Felt English .Saddle Blanket.
This saddle blanket is cut and
shaped for English pad sad-

.

dies, and is also used on race
saddles. Has a bound edge,
with leather strap for pad of
saddle to go through to hold
the blanket in its place. Only
made in the one size and style.
Length of blanket, 21 inches:

width of skirt from center. 18 inches. Weight of
blanket, 14 ounC-S. Price, each 80c
Fine Ferruled Wagon or Express Whip.

No. 10T5894 Rawhide Wagon AVhlp, thread
covered handle, with five nickel ferrules. 3 foot
braided point. Weight, about 10 oz. Price, each..680

Fine Ferruled Rawhide Whip Stalk.
I iiiMMmiii I iiiiiii iiiiiii Jill i.ii

No. 10T5895 Our Special Rawhide Whip
Stalk, ten nickel ferrules, leather loop, used largely
in the AVest and Northwest, with our finest buck
lasher. Price, 4 feet, without lash, each 68c
Price, 4H feet, without lash, each 71c

Plain Rattan Buggy Whip.

' \UIUUUIUlUlltll"*

No. lOTrilloo A plain Iflaik thread covered, ebony
polished head, 6 ft. Weight, about 4 oz. Price, ea.. 10c

Nickel Mounted Rattan Buggy Whip.

No. 1OT5905 Black star Finish. German braided
cover, linen lined, 2)4-inch fine engraved nickel fer-
rule, 1-inch head to match, English snap, 6 feet Ion"
Weight, about 5 ounces. Price, each 19c

Nickel Mounted Java Whip.

No. 10T591O Black star Finish, metalloid and
^ber lined, 2Vi-inch fine engraved, beaded and raised
nickel ferrule. 1-lnch head to match, English snap, 6
feet long. AVeight, about 4 ounces. Price, each. .31c
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^3
Mounted Java Whip.

Ko. lOTOalS Itlack or ImitiitiouGut.slurUnisli,
lliieu null metallic lineti, 2H-i'n'l' iik'kt'l beaded
ferrule, 1-iueh head to match, rubber cushion cap,
Eng'li?h snap, B feet long-. A wonder of value.
Weight, aljout 9 ounce.s. ['rice, eaeli 39c

Leather Handle Java Whip.

>.\>. loT59*43 Our Si»orial Stock .Java IJiien
I.in«a Baecv Whip, leather stitched handle, two
faiK'V four-stitch braided buttons, rubber cushion
[cap and cotton English snap, imitation g-ut color,

with tine star finish. This is a strictly new whip and
very hatidsonie. Lencrth of whip, 6 feet.

Weight, about 8 ounces. Price, each 30c
Improved Java Whip.

No. 10T592.'» Blacker Seal Brown, star finish,
buci? and metallic lined, three Enfjiish buttons, rub-
ber cushion cap, Eng-llshsnap, (iii feet long. This is

a very beautiful and substantial whip.
Weight, about 9 ounces. Price, each 45c

Improved Bucl< Lined Buggy Whip.

Progress Rawhide Sullty Whip.

^f^l. asm
No. lOT-'.'.Mi.". i;i;i<-lt si:ir riiiiHh, wiiterproof un-

der cover. tiMiiLn;b [awlud.- raised English button
or nickel head and I'crrulc's, rubber cushion cap,
half silk Ent'-Ush snaj). 'I'he hcHt track whip In the
world. WclKbl, about.') oz. Price, ea<rl],4M feet,.. 60c

Java Express Whip, Drop Top.

No. KIT'lino Fine .lava KxpriHs Whip, bbnk
thread covered, with ferrule, braided droij top, same
styleasNo. UiTSHiM. Welj;ht„ aboutloz. Price, ea.,aOc

Rawhide Stocl< Express Whip.

>'o. lOTSil'l Our Rawhide ExprcsR or .Spring
Wagon Whip, russet, liraided horselialr cover.
waterproof, under cover calf, braided top. 3 feet
drop and six jjlald brown and l)lacU mixed braided
liandle, twosix-stiti'h brown braided buttons. This
is oiu- of the best braided leather covered team or
express whips on the market. Weight, about 10
ounces. Price. 4 feet, 95c; 5 feet IS1.05

English Holly and Cart Whip, Knotted
Stock.

No. 10T3930 Black Star Finish, buck lined. S^b-
Inch fancy engraved niclvel head and ferrule, half
silk English snap, 6 feet ionfr. A retailer's 95c whip.

"Weight, about Bounces. Our price, each 50c
Improved Stock Java Whip.

No. 10X5933 Our Special Improved .stock Java
Buggy Whip, linen and metallic lined, double thread
covered, assorted diamond tliread center, three four-
stitch braid buttons to matcli, rubber cushion cap
and braided cotton snap, extra fine star finish, with
black body of whip; 6 feet long. Weight, about fi

ounces. Price, each 35c
Half-Length Rawhide Buggy Whip.

iifflrr^iiwiiiiiiiiwiiiiii iiiii II III I'll Hill i*
I II

No. 10T5937 Our Special Mounted Half Length
Kawhlde Buggy Whip, black colored body, star fin-
ish, an-inch chased nickel ferrules head and twelve
nickel chased bauds, 2?8-inch nickel chased head,
rubber cushion cap and half silk English snap. The
call for a nice mounted buggy whip at a reasonable
Jirlce caused us to make this special whip in half
ength rawiiide. Weight, about 9 ounces.
Price, each, 6 feet, 15c; 6'. feet, 89c; 7 feet.. 81.00

Peerless Rawhide Buggy Whip.

^

Rawhide Riding Whip.

No. 10T0145 Our Varnlnh Kawhlde, wound
leather handle, leather bult'jn and loop, 6 feet long.

Price, each • •»

Fancy Rawhide Whip

3®
No. 10T5940 Black Star Finish, waterproof cov-

er, two si-\-stitch keeper braided buttons, japanned
cap, half silk English snap. One of the best raw-
liiae whips made, freezing- will not atTeut this whip.
Weight, about H oz. Price, each, ti ft. 69c; 6^ ft.. 74c

Our Best Full Rawhide Whip.

No. 10T59-43 S., R. & Co/8 Best Value Rawhide
Whip, full length rawhide from point to handle,
rubber lined y.uQ waterproof cover, extra quality of
heavy rawhide throughout, tine blai-k star finish.
SH-inch beaded nickel bead and ferrule with nice
English snap. A handsomely tiuished whip, made
In the one length only, 6 feet. \Veight, about 6

ounces. Price, each 95c
Princess Rawhide Whip.

l-io. 10T-»t*t5 Black Star Finish, waterproof cov-
•er,2^i-inch panel and beatled, black nickel lieadand
ferrule, rubber cushion cap, half silk English snajj.
The finest rawhide whip made, freezing will not af-
fect it. Weight about 10 ounces.
Length, feet 6 6H 7
Price, each OStc 75c 85c
Half Length Whalebone Bucl< Lined

Whip.

No. J0T3953 Our Fiuest Half-Length Whalebone
"Whip Made, lilack body, fine star finish, and buck
fined; a very handsome whii), with a Sii-inch nickel
chased ferrule and twenty-eight small chased bands
and 'J*8-incii head to matcli, rubber cusliion cap and
a half silk English snap. This is a very fine, nand-
.somely mounted, iialf-length whalebone whip.

Weight, about ft ounces.
Price, 6 feet. Sil.55; 6H feet. $1.60; 7 feet. ..81.65

Rawhide Sull(y Whip.

No. lOT'^iS'S Made of solid oak stock, finely pol-
lished. leather handles. Plain head and furrule,
braided top. .T'l-foot stock and 3-foot lash. Weight,
about 4 ounces. Price, each 7 5c

Our English Holly.
No. 10T5980 Made of line Eogllah holly stock,

fancy knotted, lentiier liandles, plain head and
ferrule, 6-plait Englisli quill top. S'l^-foot stock and
3-foot lash. Weight, about 5 oz. Price, each.. 81. 75

Our Extra English Holly Whip.
No. 10ToO>*5 Leather handle. German silver bead

and ferrule, fine ilplait English quill top, 3 feet long
and 6 feet, pure Holly stock. Weight, about 6

ounces. Price, eacli 83.86
Whip Lashes.

No. lOTeooO Our 6-Plalt Genuine Buck BnAded
Whip Lash. All hand made, well tapered, extra
quality. Length, feet 5 6 7 8 9
Price, each 26c 32c 39c 58c 67c
No. lOTBOOl Our Special 6-Plait California

Style Buck Stage Lash, with silk snap, made in two
lengths. Price, each, 10 feet 65c
Price, each, 1:; feet 75c
No. 10Ta005 Our 4-Plalt Genuine Buck Braided

Whip Lash. AU hand braided, best quality.
Length, feet 5 6 7 8
Price, each 19c a2c 8«c 50c
No. 10TU007 Our Special 8-Plalt Ca.lfornla

Style Buck Lash, with silk snap. Made in two
lengths. Price, each, 10 feet 85c
Price, each, l J feet 97c
No. lOTttOll Our Special 12-Plalt Genuine

Braided Buck Stage Lash. All hand braided, plain
tapered lash from loops, extra quality lash. We sell
the best. Length, feet 10 13 16
Price, each SI. 3 7 SI.64 S2.40
No. 10T6012 Our Special 16-Plait Genuine

Braided Buck Stage Lash. The best all hand
braided, well tapered. The best quality buckskin
used in our high grade buck lashes.
Length.feet 10 13 16
Price, each 81.85 82.30 83.10
No. 10T6015 Our 4-Plalt Calf Braided Whip

Lash. All hand made, best quality calf leather, well
tapered from loop to point.
Length.feet 5 6 8 9
Price, each lie 13c 88c 33c
No. 10T6020 Our 6-Plait Calf Braided Whip

Lash. Hand made. This is our special cheap long
stage lash, the very finest quality calf leather. Spe-
cial pains taken to make. No. 1 whip lash.
Length, feet. 10 12 16 18 20 34
Price, each, 63c 74c 81.00 81.25 81.36 81.75

Hicltory Whip Stoclts^

No. 10T6160 OurKawlilile 1. a •!> (i.rman braid-
ed cover, fancy l>asket handle, two ijralded ).,uttoDS,

japanned capped, fancy plaited wrist loop, English
loop. Price, eacl) 35c
No. 10T6155 Our Kxtra Heavy Whaletmne

Riding Whip, imitation put. extra iieavy, plaited
through, six -stitch head butfjn, braided loop,
japanned cap, half silk snap. One of the t)est riding
whips made. I'rlce, each 78o

Fine Bone Riding Whip.

No. IOT016O Our I'lne Bone Biding Whip, black
Star finisii, two six-stitcli Ijuttons, Japanned cap,
half silk English snap, 3 feet long.
Price, each ..860

Imitation Cut Riding Whip.

No. 10T6165 Our Fine Imitation Gut, carvel
bone handle, fancy pattern, nickel ferrule, half
English snap, silk tassel. A very handsome riding
whip. Price, each 86c

Weight, about 3 ounces.

Solid Leather Team Whip.

No. 10T6170 Our XX oiled leather body, calf
point, out seamed. The cheapest leather team whip
made. Length, feet 5 6 7

Price, each 37c 47c 67o

dfflfi

No. 10T3960 Black Star Finish, two raised En-
iglish buttons, rubber cushion cap. iialf silk English
snap. Weight, about 4 tiz. Price, each. 4S' feet. .30c

Our Best No. I Quality Whalebone Whip.

No. 10T59fi3 The Sears' Extra Quality of the
Best Wlialel)one Whip, full buck lined throughout,
black, star finish, three English braided buttons,
rubijer cushion cap and an all silk snap. This posi-
t,ively is the best full length whalebone whip we can
make. Double thread covered and buck lined. If
vou want an extra fine buggy whip, order this.

Uealers sell this whip for 83.50 to S4.00. Weight, about
Bounces, Our price, e^ feet. 83.30; 7 feet. .. .83.30

No. 10T6130 White Hickory Whip Stock.
Length.feet 34 4 i%
Price, each 8c 9c 10c

Our Special Cowles Whip Stock.

5
lie

11 W Ml 1 «

No. 10TG125 l\lade of fine hand shaved hick-
ory, with eight niclcelferrulesaod 10-lnchleather
covered handle, with leather loop. These stocks
wlien mounted with nickel ferrules produce one
of tlie handsomest articles in the whip stock line.

Tastefully and carefully selected. Buckskin keeper,
tightly wound with black thread. Made =>i-inch at
the tjutt and tapers to point. Plain wood color.
Length of stock.. 4 ft. 4W ft. 5 ft. 5Hft. 6ft
Each 44c 45c 46c 47c

Whip Crackers.
No. 1016133 Whip

Crackers, half silk and
half cotton. 7 Inches long. Price, per dozen.... 13c
No. 10T6135 Whip Crackers, all silk, best

quality. 7 inches long. Per dozen 83c
We do not break dozens.
No. 10T6140 Cotton Whip Cracker, 7 Inches

long. Price, per dozen 6c

60c

No. 10T')17S Our Oiled, Tanned, CoveredXXXX
Team Whip, buck stitched cover, fine braided buck
point, two braided bnttous and band loop.
Length.feet 4 4Vj 5 514 6
Price, each 45c 60c 64c 59c 63o

Boys' Drovers' Whip.
No. 10T6180 Oor

Boys' Drover Whip,
6-plait, oiled kip. made
with wood handle, 9
incheslong, lash strongly

wired on, California style. Weight, 16 ounces.
Length.feet 6 7 8

Price, each 36c 43c 60o
No. 10T6185 Our flue 8-plalt Oiled Kip, leather

with calf point and handsome laced fastener, with
revolving handle. Weight, 30 ounces.
Length.feet 9 10 J2
Price.each 80c 87c eSo

Jacksonville Drovers' Whip.

No. 10T6190 Our
Fine Drovers' Whip.
Jaclisonville knot, 8- i

plait, oiled kip leather
body with buck point.
One of our leaders. One of the best whips made-
Length, feet 9 10 12 14

Price.each 94c 81.05 81.15 81.89
Weight, 31 oiinces.

NO.10T6195 AFine Drovers' Whip, Jacksonville
knot, shot loaded, heavy 8-plait, oiled kip body, with
extra fine buck point. This whip will prove very
satisfactory. Notice price. Weight, 82 ounces.
Length.feet 10 12 „1*
Priee,each 81-15 S1.37 61.40

Improved Rotary Jacksonville Drovers'
Whip.

This WTUp is the
most perfect dro-
ver whip on the
market, light and
easily handled,
wrought iron bolt
center, with maple
wood revolving

handle, made in three styles, as follows:
No. 10T6201 California style, fine 8-plalt latigo

body, with buck point. Not shot loaded.
Length.feet 10 12 i* ^
Price.each 81.00 81.85 »1.50
No. l'oT6303 Shot loaded, California style, &-

plait latigo body, buck point.
Length.feet 10 12 14

Price,each 81.35 81.40 81.60
No. 10T6303 Shot loaded, OaUfomia style, 10-

plait lx)dy, buck point.
Length.feet 10 12 14

Price.each 81.50 81.67 81.90
Onr Drover and Qolrt whips are made of the

finest whip leather.

WE ALWAYS QUOTE THE LOWEST PRICE.
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S., R. & Co.'s Australian Cattle Whip.

Made with adjustable double loop fastener, revolv-
Inff handle, shot loaded, warranted not to break
doTTK at handle orbreak the shot sack, can be easily
repaired when worn out, or If you break the handle,
yea can put it in yourself. This is the best cattle
Wbip made. Made in calfskin, backskin, rawhide,
[father tanned expressly for fine cattle whips,
dj^er by number and state number of feet long.
No. lOTeaiO 8-plalt Calf Australian Cfattle

Whip.
Len^h, feet 10 13 14
Price, each 81.56 SI.72 S1.90
No. 10T(>%15 12-plalt Calf Australian Cattle

Whip.
Length, feet 10 12 14
Price, each Si. 75 Sl.95 S2.06
Ne. 10T6230 8-plalt Genuine Buckskin Austra-

lian Cattle Whip.
Length, feet 10 13 14
Price, each Si.67 81.85 S2.00
Mo. 10T6225 12-plalt Genuine BackgUn Aus-

tralian Cattle Whip,
Length, feet 10 12 14
Price, each 81.86 S2.05 82.17
IVo. 10T6230 8-plait OUed Bawliide Anstralian

Cattle Whip.
Length, feet 10 12 14
Price, each 81.87 81.99 82.20
No. 10T6S35 12-plait Oiled Rawhide Australian

Cattle Whip.
Leagth. feet 10 12 14
Price, each 82.05 82.23 82.35

Weight, about 24 ounces*

Nebraska Quirt.

No. 10T6240 Made of oil leather, buck stitched
Sfflid leather body, 15 Inches long. Total length of
tfillrt, 30 inches. Weight, 8 ounces.
Ihrlce, each S7c

NO.10T6250 Made with braided body, Iron spike
handle,le<atherhand loop, two-braided knots. Length
of body, 16 inches; total length of quirt, 30 inches.
Weight, 8^ ounces,
^rice, each 30c

San Antonio Quirt.

No. 10T6256 Fancy braided body, four plaits fine
calfskin, two braided knots and frill. Length of
body, 18 inches: total length of quirt, 33 inches.
Weight, about 6 ounces. Price, each 36c

Oldahoma Quirt.

No. 10T6360 Made of 8-plait calf, shot loaded
body, fancy braided quirt, three braided knots and
frills. Length of body, 20 inches; total length of
quirt, 33 inches. Weight, about 16 ounces.
Price, each 50c

Benson Quirt.

No. 10T6365 Made of 8-plalt calf lace leather,
solid braided body, two braided knots, shot loaded.
Length of body, 17 inches; total length of quirt, 31
inches. With leather loop. Weight of quirt about
10 ounces. Price, each 65c

Mexican Quirt.

No. 10T6270 Made of 8-plait calf lace leather.
Iron spike, heavy braided knots. leather hand loop.
Length of body. 19 inches; total length of quirt, 34
Inches. Weight, about 12 ounces.

Price, each 760

No. 10T627S Made of fancy checkered 1 2-plalt
braided calfskin,two-braided knots and frills,leath-
er hand loop. Length of body, 18 inches; total length
of quirt. 31 inches. Weight, about 12 ounces.
Price, each 95c

Dallas Quirt.

No. 10T6280 Made of 12-plait buckskin, shot
loaded body, fancy braided corded handle, 3-braid-
ed knots and frills. Length of body, 30 inches; total
length of quirt, 33 inches. Weight, about 16 ounces.
Price, each 81.00

Milford Quirt.

No. 10T6285 Made of 8-plait genuine rawhide
bod.T, braided handle, braided hand loop, shot loaded
body. Length of body. 19 inches; total length of quirt,

36 inches. Weight, about 14 ounces.
Price, each $1 .68

Our Western Mule
Sl<inner.

No. 10T62 90 Made of fine
latigo leather bod.v, buck
stitched, braided buckskin
point, heavy braided knot,
shot loaded. The best muleij
skinner on the market. '

Price, each, as follows:
6 feet..81. 15 7 feet.. 81.30
6!4 feet.. 1.20 7'/. feet.. 1.35
Weight, about 25 ounces.

Saddle Strings and Lacing for Heading.
No. 10T7500 No. 1 Rawhide Lace or Whang

Leather, oiled and tanned. One side measures from
7 to 1* square feet. Per square foot 37c
No. I0T7605 Belt Lacing or Saddle Strings, cut

from No. 1 oak tanned rawhide or whang leather,
put up in bunches of 50 feet each.
Per bunch. =e-inch 63c
Per bunch, ^.^-iuch 68c
Per bunch. =i-inch 90c

Steel Tiiong Awls.
No. IOTA'S10 A

ir^^ very handy tool
3iSfcr-Ji :3 for mending

harness and re-
pairing belts and heavy strap work of any kind. Made
very strong, with round handles. Length of awl, 7

inches. Price, eafli 21c
Wejglit, 8 ounces.

No. 10T7515 Sears, Boebnck
& Co.'s Special Nine Hole l?*':-&6sr6i^oy!
Bonnder, used fcu' rounding up ~nK>* " *^winker braces, bridle fronts, w w
bridle reins or round lines, or any other kind of
round leather work. These rounders are used In
bench vise, with thumb bolt.
Our special price, each 82.70

Harness Makers' Collar Awls.

No. 10T7520
1*^ ilJM Dra^ving Awls

or Collar Awls
as they are called.are made with large eye for sewing
horse collars with leather thongs or whangs. The
awl is made of the best tool steel, highly tem-
pered. Length, from 8 to 9 inches.

Price, each 30<=

Weight, 4 ounces.

NO.10T7525 Williams' Single- .
"

' "g||||IIM||a
Handed Spoke Sliave, used for 'W' ^ffiDEB^
trimming traces, round reins and all kinds of
leather work. Strictly first class. No leather
worker's kit complete without it. Extra quality
fine tool stii'l kiiii<\ Our speciel price 91c

No. 10T7530 Wood
Creaser, used for creasing
the edge of straps, and put^

ting a smooth ciIl'C on them. Weight, 3 ounces.
Price, each, cluuble. 3r><-; single 26c

Single Edge Creaser.
No. 10T7535 Sears. Roebuck

& Co.'s Special Steel Sin-
gle £:dge Creaser, made of fine
tool steel; round handle. Sizes Nos. 1, 3, 3, 4 and 5.

Be sure and state size wanted. Price, each— 80.37
Price, per set, five creasers 1.76

^
No. 10T7540

Our Fine Hollow
0<> ~ —•a^t^— Overstitching

^ Carriage, Tvith
screw cap, or top
One that you can

change the wheels by removing the thumbscrew
and p'ut in any size wheel you wish to use, from .5 to
12-inch. Price of carriage without wheels, each. 79c
No. 10T7645 Wheels for the above, extra. Be

sure and state the number of stitches you want
to the inch when ordering wheels. We carry in
stock sizes from 5 to 12 to the inch. Each 29c

Leathier Gauge Knife.
No. 10T7650 This is the best
hollovir iron handle gauge
linife in the market. Will cut
from % to 4 inches in width. It
is the same knife used by all
practical harness makers.
Price, each 96c
No. 10T7555 Our Improved Dra-w Gauge, made

with iron frame, rosewood handle with three rivets
with improved finger guard. Set-screw at knife and
bar. All harness makers want this one. Each. 81.25

If by mail, postage extra, 18 cents.
No. 10T7560 Osborne's Fine Strap

End Punches, used by all harness
makers in cutting the ends of straps

round. Made in sizes from V4 inch to IH inches. Be
sure and state the size wanted. Price each 80.7 4
Price, per set, V,. %, ?£, X,1,1J^, IM, 1!^ inches, 6.75
No. 10T7565 OurFine

Osborne Straight Chan-
|

neiers, used for channel-
ing any leather work where you wish to cover up the
stitching such as hame tug, traces, bridle checks,
etc., made with sliding blade. Price, each 86c— No. 10T7570 Out

Fine Osborne Round
Channeler, used for
channeling all kinds of

round work, such as round lines, bridle checks,
winker brace, griphandles, et«. Price, each, 81.26

Weiglit, 4 ounces.
No. 10T7575 S., R. & Co.'s

French Edger used for raising 5

leather laps, such as b,ack strap
breeching layers, or points on traces for breast
collar, very fine Osborne tool, made in sizes 0, 1, 2,

3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8. Be sure and state size wanted.
Our special price, each 80.37
Furnished in sets (8) tools. Price, per set... 2.75

Harness Makers' Edging Tool.
No. 10T7580 A

very handy tool for
removing the sharp
corners of any new

strap work. Made 5 Inches long, nicely polished.
Price, each 13c

Weight, 3 ounces.
No. 10T7585 Stationary Finishing or Overstltch

Wheels. Fine octagon carriage used for setting up
stitches or finishing work after it is stitched. Sizes
from 5 to 10 inches. Price, each .63c
No. 10T7590 Stationary Pricking Wheels in fine

octagon carriage, used for tracing leather work for
stitching. Sizes from 5 to 10 inches. Weight, 7
ounces. Price, each 49c

Harness Makers' Round
Knife.

No. 10T7596 Made of the best
tool steel, elegantly tempered to
take a very sharp edge. Rosewood
Handles. Kvery one Is guaran-
teed. Blades measure 5, 6, 6'!

inches.
Price, each 60c
Price, each 65c
Price, each, 75o

Weight, 6 ounces.

No 10T7600 OurFine
Head Knife, a liiufe
that everyone working
in leather goods should
have; made of the finest
tool st«el with rosewood

handle. Weight, 4 oxmces. Price, each 45c

Square Point Trimming Knife.

inches.
6 inches.
6H Inches.

No. 10T7605 OurFine /JiiipijiF
Square Point Trimming AMW ''"•'

Knife. Round handle with a fine blade made from
fine tool steel. Weight, 3 ounces. Price, each, 10c

No. 10T7 6 1 Osborne's Fine
Tool Steel Bag I'unohes, used
for i>unching buckle holes of all
(li'scriptions. By the use of this
punch, you will never have a

bad buckle hole. All harness makers should have
them. Made insizes from H tol inch. Price, each..68c
From IH to m, price, each 95c
Furnished in sets of 7 punches. Price, per set.. 85 .00
No. 10T7615 S., R. & Co.'s

;

Special Scratch Compass made of
"

extra fine tool steel and with set
screw, used for scratching work to sink ?he stitches,
such as trace hame tug, blinds or pads. Weight.
4 ounces. Each 74c

Osborne's Patent Awl Handles.
No. 10T7620Thi8

handy little tool
has a large sale,
and is considered
one of the most con-

venient articles to have about the
premises. The awls are held se-
curely in place by a metal cap,
which screws tightly on the socket
of the awl. You can change the
awls at any time without break-
ing them. The prices quoted be-

' low do not include the awls, simply
the handles and wrench. A small iron wrench,
nicely adiusted. fits the cap and goes with each
handle. Weight, 4 ounces.
Price, per dozen. 81.92; each 16c
Write for prices on Creasing Machine and Craas-

Ing Bolls. Prices on all kinds of Saddlery Tools
quoted on application.
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so.ttn
3.75

Trace End Punch
No. 10T7635 OBlmriif

Trace End Punch,made of i'

tra flne quality of Uiol sti-i

t^ be used with mallet ar

lead. Made in three si/.i

«b1t, 1, IH and 1!4 inche
Qsed for punching holes in the back end of traces_

Welpht, 31 ounces. Price, each.
Price, per set of 3 sizes

Special Blind Irons.
No. 1OT7045 Sears.Koeback & Co.'s

Special Square lillud Irons, to be used
with the square dies, made of extra
fine rolled iron. Size 4x4 jnches, and
weight about 3 pounds per set.

Price, per set of four 8c
Per dozen sets 72c

No. 10T7655 Scars, Roebuck ACo.'a
Special Concord Blind Irons, m.ade of
fin© roiled iron, common size, 3'^

pounds, to be used with blind dies
Price, per set of four 6r
Per dozen sets 7 ac

Osborne's SplittingSpecial Improved
Machine.
No, 10T7666 This machine

Is made with a lever handle
wliich raises and lowers the
roller and regrulates the split-
ting of tlie strap. There is an
extra brass rod above the blade
which does not let the strap split

only as raised by the roller, and
It Is very hard to cut a strap in two when splitting.

Tliis is considered by all harness makers the best
kencb splitting knife made. This knife Is sold only
hi the one size, 6 inch. Weight, 7 pounds.
Price, eacii 86.00

t; Leather Splitting Machine.
No. 10T7660 The Gen-

ulae Osborne Splitting Knife,
which has a wide reputation
and is considered tlie best
article in the market for
tlie purpose intended. They
are made with iron frames, latest p.attern. Can be
set to any gauge you desire, and can be fastened
to any table or work bench with the utmost ease.

Sizes 5-inch 6-inch '-inch
' Weight, each 6 lbs. 7 lbs. J lbs.

Price.each »3.95 84.25 84.46
We can make you prices on larger machines,

from 8 to 13 inches, upon application.

Our Fine Chase Splitting Knife.
No. 10T7B6S Made for harness,

saddle and belt makers; the only
machine that will split a strap
without cutting the strap In

two. The blade is made of fine

tool steel with a roller on top
and bottom. The j-auge is set

by the two wheels at top. Weight,
30 pounds,

8-inch 10-inoh
Price, each 87.50 89.00
No. 10T7670 OarFineLlgnumVlteea

Slickers, made In one solid piece and^
pronounced by all harness and saddle Ig

makers much better than glass slickers
because they will not get broken.
Weight, 9 ounces. Price, each •-«

R. & Co.'s Special Harness Repair Kit,

$3.75

Harness Thread.
No. 10T7805 IlnrncssThread, best No. lOH. n.

thread, nalnral linen color, 3-oz. tjalls. Per ball.. .9c

No. 1()T7 700 No. 10 II. H. Super
Thread, wound on tubes; waste by
snarling or tangling prevented. Nat-
ural linen col(,r, 3-ounce balls.
Per lb. (s balls). 90c; per ball.. 1 3c
No. 10T7705 No. 13 H.B. Devon-

shire Thread, wound on tubes, nat-
tural linen color, 3-ouncO balls.
Perlb. (8balis), 81. 13; per ball. 14c

No. 10T7710 Ifarness.Vwl
Blades, to be used in cxtra
handles. Per dozen 33c

No. 1 0T7 7 1 6 Common Wood .

.\wl Handles, with ferrule.'
Per dozen i7c

No. 10T7731 Sacking Needles.
NO.10T7 725 CoUar Palms,

used to repair old collars or
make new ones, and some-
thing every farmer should 1

have. Price.each 65o

No. 10T7 73O Genuine Col-
lar Needle, use<l to sow or
repair old collars, to be used
with collar palm. Price 16c

Each

No. 10T7671 This repair kit is made up so that
anyone can repair his old harness or make a
new set. The following items are in this set:

Onewood clam p for hold-
ingthe leather to stitch.

One round knife.
One g.auge knife.
One 4-tube punch.
One square point trim-
asing knife.

One paper of needles.
One ballot thread

One ball of wax.
Three awls and handles.
One edging tool.

One dinilile woodcreaser,
One collar awl.
One rivet set.

One box of assorted
rivets,

One pair of pliers.

This is a very complete set and only sold as listed,

no parts being omitted, in a! nice box so that the tools

will always be in the box when you wanttousetbem
Price, per set 83.75
No. 10T768O Our Fine Steel Kein Trimmer, with

fine round handle, used
by all workers in leather
when making all kinds
of rounds, such as round

lines, winker braces, grip handles and cruppers.

Weight, al)OUt Bounces. Price, each «>7c

No. 10T7685 Harness
Needles, 25 in paper, assort-
ed sizes, from to 4.

Per paper 9c
No. 10T7690 Wai. Per

l>all ic

No. 1OT7 730 S., B. &
Co.'s Special Sailor
Palm, made of fine kip
leather liody, palm cov-
ered with rawhide and
thimble attached, used
for making sails or other
canvas work. Each...35o

Harness Horse.
No. 10T7 740 Harness Makers'

Stitching Horse. Tills is some-
thing every horse owner should
have. Any man can do his own
repairing and save his time, as
well as his money. Made of good
sound wood.
Price for stitching horse with

jaw strap 83.60
Without jaw strap 3.35

"Weight, 1 8 pounds.

Stitching Horse
Attachment.

No. 10T7746 Coopers' Mollne,
to be used in making round lines,
around bridle fronts, or around
reins on bridle or any other class

of round leather work. By the use of this attach-
ment you are able to hold your round in the proper
position to stitch, fastened to the jaws on the stitch-
ing horse by a set screw. Weight, 16 ounces.
Our special price, each 68c

LEATHER.
NOTE—Owing to the uncertainty of the leather

and hide market, the prices on these goods are
subject to change without notice.
No. 10T7 750 Hemlock

Tanned Black Harness
Leather, B grade, whole side
only; sides weighing from 17
to 31 pounds.
Price, per pound 34c

No. 10T7 755 No. 1 Hemlock Black Harness
Leather, extra quality ; weight, per side, from 17 to 23

pounds. Price, per pound 35c

No. 10T7 760 Pure Oak Harness Leather, good B
grade, whole sides only; sides weigh from 17 to 23

pounds. Price, per pound 36e

No. 10T7 765 Extra Quality No. 1 Oak Tanned
Leather, black; weight, per side, from 17 to 33

pounds. Price, per pound 38c
No. 10T7770 Russet Leather Sheep Skins, good,

large size, for blacksmiths' and lumbermen's aprons,
etc. Price.each 81.30

No. 10T7775 Sheep Skins, tanned with the wool
on. used for lining saddles, harness breeching and
breast collars, extra large. Price, eacli 81.35
NOTE—All of our different grades of Harness

Leather are selected from packers' steer hides.

Ladies' Stirrups.
No. 10T7 780 Ladies'
3Ietal Shoe Stirrups
for side saddle, XO
plated. Weight, 8
ounces.
Each lie

No. 10T7785 Ladies'
3Ietal Stirrups(men's
pattern) XO plate.
Weight, 5 ounces.

NO.10T7780 Each 7c No. 10T7790
No. 10X7790 Same, XO plate, men's size. Weight,

6 ounces. Price, each lOc
No. 10T7795 Ladies' Slipper
Stirrup for side saddle, sole oi
shank, is of steel, covered
with leather stitched on,
heavy hogskin vamp, strong
iron swing, comfort and
security combined. Weihgt,

liounces. Price.each 66c

Men's Wood Stirrups.

No. 10T7800 Boys' size, common
wood, two rivets. Per pair 8c
No. 1OT7H05 Men's size, 2V4-lnch,

common wood, two
rivets. Perpalr . . Uc
No. 10T78IO JMen's .

sixe, common, :i-incb,

J

wood, two rivets.
Per pair 10c'
No. I OT78 1 5 Our .v^TtoTTSOO

Heavy Texas Wood "

.stirrup, made of extra quality oT
wood with bolted center, sultaHe

No. 10T7815 for all kinds of saddles. Made 1b

sizes, 4-lnch, I4c: .l-lnch. l«c; 6-Inch «••
Weight, about 3 pounds.

No. 10T7830 S., R. & Co.'s Special
Ox-bow Stirrup, made of best quality
of choice white ash timber, making otie

of the most durable and desirable stir-

rups on the market. Made for 2 ari-:

3-lnch stirrup straps. Perpalr 2.)'

No. 10T7825 .Same style as No
1CT7H20 of ox-VjOW stirrups, heavy brass
bound, made to take 2!4 and 3-inch stir-

rup leathers. Made of white ash, cxtra No.lOT7830
quality. Price, per pair, 75e

Weight, per pair, 3 pounds.

No. 10T7830 Our Special Heavy
Cowboys' .Metal Stirrup, madeof extra
quality of gray iron with bar largl^
enougn to take 2'/, and rf-inch stir-
rup leathers; a stirrup that is in great
demand tliroughout the Western coun-
try. XO plate.
Price, per pair 74^
Weight, per pair, 354 ponnda.

10T7830 Metal Stirrups.

No. 10T7 835 S., B.& Co.'s Special
Brass Bound Stirrup, has an extra
fine shape allowing the foot to set flat

in the bottom of the stirrup, with stir-

rup rolle* large enough to take 2!4
and 3-inch stirrup leathers. A stir-

rup that will give universal satisfac-
tion. Made in sizes 2!^ and 3^4 inches
at bottom width.
Price, perpalr 10c
V\ eight, per pair, 35J pounds. No. 101783(1

No. 10T78S6

No. 10T7840 OurFlneSteelLcather
Covered Stirrups, with extra heavy
leather bottom and leather covered
roller, making one of the best stirrups
that can be used on heavy stock sad-
dles. Price, per pair 81.30

Weight, about 314 pounds.
No. 10T7 845 S.,

R. & Co.s Special
Ladies' Hooded
Stirrup.made with

— .«-.«»•.» 2V4-inch woodstir-
NO.10T7840 rup^ leather bot-

,

tom, fancy top.wool lined, oiled
leather, fancy rosette. Strong
and durable. Price, each ..70

Weight, aboutlS oz.
No. iaT78SOOnr
Fine Common 3^-

H ^^' H'M^ ^^^ Wood Stirrup,
_ ms: uims\ ^^j common rus-

set leather tap, suita-
ble for any kmd of a
boys' or men's saddle.

Price, per pair. .48c

No. 10T785S S.,R.& Co.'s Heavy
Covered Wood Stirrup, made of
fine russet oil tanned leather. Extra
heavy, suitable for any kind of
saddle. Bar will take stirrup/
strap from 1 to 2 inches.

"

Price, per pair 84c
Weight, per pair, about 3 lbs.

No. 10T7860 Our Common Eagle BIH
Tapldero, made of oil tanned leather,

edge creasing, seamed front witb
layer and nickel rosette with lac©
string, on a good heavy wide stirrui).

Price, per pair S1.75
Weight, per pair, about sy, lbs.

No. 10T7865 S., R. & Co.'s Special
Eagle Bill Taplderos. made of fine Or>-

• •j.moll tanned leather with j-lnch wide
I'l \as stirrup, fancy edge stamping.
reinforced front with two rosettes and
tie strings, making one of the very best
tapiderosinourline. Weight, per pa^,

about 4 pounds. Price, perpalr 81.95

No. 10T7867 Our Special Cow-
boy Eagle BUI Taplderos. This
special taplderos is made pug
nose, with layer doubled and
stitched, and long pointed eagle
bill points. Three sizes. 6 double
scalloped fancy leather rosettes,
made on 3-inch California pattern
stirrup. Leather bottom and bar.
This is one of the best Eagle Bill

taps made. Strictly first class.
Sultablefor anyof our high grade
saddles. Made in three sizes, 13, 14 and 16-lnch.
12-inch Tap. Weight, 3^^ lbs. Price, per pair 82.SO
14-inch Tap. Weight, 4 lbs. Price, per pair 3.47
16-inch Tap. Weight, 4 !i lbs. Price, per pair 2.75
Tlie tap will match our large heavy stock saddles.

State size wanted.
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Electric Battery Plasters.
Actual electric cur-

rent, not mere plates.
Positive relief to
women from the com-
mon and distressing
backache Incident to
the. sex at periods;
also', for rheumatic,
kidney and muscular
pains in back. These
Battery Plasters are for local application only, and
sbould be worn over the region of the pain. They
will relieve all pains and weakness that can be
reached t>y an external application of an electric
current.* If used according to instructions, the bat-
tery on this plaster will generate a strong galvanic
Currebt, which makes the plaster effective. Besides
the tonic effect of the electric current, it stimulates
the absorption of the medicament contained in the
plaster.
NorSTlSSO Price, each 40c

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Electric Insoles.

ELECTRIC FOOT BftTTERVij

A boon to those troubled wltb poor circulation
and cold feet. If the feet are kept warm the body
will be less subject to the various complaints arising-
from colds. These Electric Insoles contain the pure
polished metals arranged in such a manner tliat a
mild pleasant current is produced along- the soles of
the feet, which stimulates the blood and lieeps it
circulating constantly. Tliey are worn with g:ood
results for cold feet, and to keep the feet dry.
No. 8T1583 Price, per pair 60c

If by mall, postage extra, 10 cents.

Electric Ring for Rheumatism.
Tliese are tlie

first rings intro-
duced into the
Vnited States, all
otliers being imi-
tations. Their
popularity has
causedmany rings
to be placed on
sale that are with-
out any curative
properties.
No. 8T1585
Gray metal,pol-

islied.
Price, each..50c

to. 8T1588 Gray metal, gold plated ou outside.
Price, each 95c
" If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

Hypodermic
Sylinges.

flrpoderiuic Syringe,
nlclsel plated, with two
needles, two vials and extra
wire, in neat morocco case.
No. 8T1591 Each..»1.00

If by mail, postage extra,
8 cents.

Hypodermic Syringes.
Hypodermic Syringe, niclfel plated, more com-

plete instrument than above, with two needles,
four vials, extra wire, etc., in morocco case.
No. 8T1594 Price, each 81.50

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

Hypodermic Syringe, best g-rade, four vials, two
needles, e.xtra wire, and washers, in closed end,
aluminum pocket case.

No. 8T1597 Price, each S3.00
If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

Needles reinforced for hypodermic
syringes. Assorted sizes.
No. 8T1600 Price, each 33c

Needles, regular, for Hy-
podermic Syringes.
No.STlOoa Each 13c

.^Hypodermic Syringe
=3 With Glass Barrel. I'ro-

teeted by a metal cylinder,
open both sides, with "gradu-i-

'jjl tionson pistoti rod, linger rests
same as illustration andcapon
end to prevent wearing outof
plunge. In fine nickelcase with

i spi-ing cover.
No. 8T1603 Each S3.00
If by mall, postage extra,

13 cents.

Veterinary Hypodermic Syringe
and Aspirator.

Veterinary Hy-
podermic Syringe
and Aspirator, in
pocket case, fitted
with three finger
rings, adjustable
cock, three sizes
of needles, trocar
and ranula.
NO.8T1606 Price,
complete... S3.50

If by mail, postage extra, 16 cents.

Improved Antitoxin Syringe.

___^ Improved Anti-
toxin Syringe. Tlie
syringe is carefully
made according to
the latest impr<.)ve-
ments. every part
can be sterilized,
the packing is of
specially prepared
rubljer and will not
wear out, the plun-

ger is adjustable, is hiteU witQ two needles and
coupling.

No. 8T1609 Price 83.50
If by mail, postage extra, IG cents.

For Clinical and Fever Thermometers, refer to
page 233 General Catalogue or send for bpecial De-
partment 20 Catalogue,

^^iTlTiOJf/^

VETERINARY DEPARTMENT.
...AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT...

VETERINARY MEDICINES AND HEALTH FOODS FOR FARMERS AND RAISERS OF STOCK.
KEEP YOUR ANIMALS HEALTHY AND SAVE MONEY AND WORRY.

TflE PKKSKNT TO OlIB CtlSTOMKKS a most valuable and complete line of internal and external
Iv remedies and liealth foods for horses, cattle, slieep, liogs, poultry, dogs, and ail domestic animals.
Thesehavebeencaretully selected by our Veterinary Surgeon, and we guarantee them to be thebest prepa-
rations of this kind ever offered to tlie farmer and raiser of stocit. You can thoroughly rely on what
we say concerning each of them. When your animals are sick and out of condition give ttiese remedies
atrial. You will be surprised with the good results. Y'our animals will soon become well again and feel

In better condition than ever. You will find enclosed with each package, complete Instructions how to
use these remedies, and also valuable information how to treat sick animals.

STIR-CRESCENT

S[fRS.fiO[BUCKJCO

No. 8T1T00

Veterinary Blister.
A Good Blister for Animals is a Rare and Valuable Article.

We have spent much time and made many experiments in preparing a really prac-
tical and thoroughly reliable blister that can be applied easily, and good results
follow. We liave submitted samples to the best veterinary surgeons in the conntr.v and
they have approved of it, and are using it dail^ in their practice. It is unexcelled for
l>one spavin, ringbone, splint, curb, bog spavin, blood spavin, thoroughpin, etc. Re-
moves wind pull's, callouses, etc., from kicks and bruises, thickening of tendons, etc.

Full Information how to use it and a description of bone spavin, etc., with each packace.
Price, per box 40c

If by mail, postage extra, per box, 8 cents.

yeterinary Fever Remedy.
Give in all diseases that are accom-

panied by fever. Give early in lung fever,
pneumonia, bronchitis, pleurisy, lai-yn-

gltis, sore throat, d istemper, cold , etc. It is

a positive cure, if given promptly, in an
attack of laminitis, or founder, and ac-
companied by hot poultices to the horse's
feet, it will remove the congestion and ef-
fect a permanent cure in a few liours.

In case of inflammation of the bowels,
given with Star Crescent Colic Cure, and
htft applications to the belly, gives relief

to the patient and cures the disease in a few hours.

NO.8T1703 Price, per bottle 40c
Cnmailable on account of weight.

Veterinary Wire Cut Remedy
This is a remedy which should always

be within reach. It is worth many times
its cost when wanted.

It will heal cuts and wounds In all parts
of the body without leaving a scar. It is

the best remedy for cuts from barbed
wire; it heals them the quickest. In using
tliis remedy it is not necessary to sew any
cuts; if you have a ilap that hangs down,
fasten it in place by a bandage, but don't
close the sore—give it a free chance to
discharge. By applying this remedy it
will soon heal. It is an antiseptic, des-
troying all germs and foul odors. It also
preserves the sores from flies and insects.
Na.STl'oe Price, per bottle 40o

Vnmallable on account of weight.

Brown's Hoof Ointment.
For dressing liorses' feet, curing and

preventing dry and contracted feet,
cures cuts, wounds, sores, bruises, pre-
vents cracks and shelly hoofs, and keens
the hoof smooth, tough and black, it
also makes the hoof healthy and polishedA can should always be kept on hand in
case of emergency. It saves doctors' bills.
No. 8T1715 Price, 1-pint can.. S 0.60
1-quart can 1.00
1-gallon can 3.50
5-gallon can 13.50
Unmailable on account of weight.

Milk Oil Sheep Dip.
All sheep should be dipped.

TVhy? Kecause it pays. lu
these free wool days un-
dipped sheep won't pay. A
fcood dip improves the wool
strengthens the sheep, pre-
vents attacks of insects. Reg-
ular dipping with a good
dip improves suci^eeding;
clips. Dipping pays if sheep
are free from parasites, a,na
when they are suffering; from
ticlvs or scab it pays doubly
and more noticeaul v- Can a
man. tori ured witn itch,
thrive? No more can a shccii
with the lightest touch of
scab or if eaten by ticks. Try
ourMilltOil Sheep Dip. It
never fails to cure scab or
nianere, and it is sure death to lice, ticlts and lit a-*.

It is (i'>t poisonous. Directions for use on every can.
Ont- <;;ill<Mi inalces 'lOgallous of wash.
No. HT1T18 Price, per gallon S1.20
5 gal Ions 5.00
10 gallons 9.50

Vuiuailable on account of weight.

We also Sell Cooper's Dip.
Which jilmostevery sliot-p g^rower knows. The gen-
uine, imported by ourselves.
Ko. STl^ai
Packet to make 35 gal. 100 gal. 1.000 gal.
Price, per packet 60c Si^.OO $16.00
We will sell you any dip tliat is on the market

and at tlie lowest possible prices.
I'ninailable on account of weight.

Improved Condition Powder.
A Valuable Tonic Condition Powder

carefully prepared by our veterin-
ary surgeon from liealth giving, nu-
tritious iierbs, seeds, barks and root.s.
Itthercffire can be fed to the most del-
icate animal with perfect safety as a
tonic. AVo cannot too strongly cau-
tion lieepers of stock to beware of a
number of st< ^k and condition pow-
ders that are «uucli advertised to
work wonders. Thev are for 1 1 1<

i

most part composed of inju-ious min-
erals, such as arsenic, antimony,

etc., which have a temporary bracing effect on the
animal, but the after results are very injurious to
its general health. This Tonic Condition Powder
has valuable medicinal effects, and may be
given with great advantage in all cases of loss of
appetite, rougliness of the hair or coat, stoppage
of crater aii«l bowels, coughs, colds, Intlauima-
tion of the lungs aiul bowels, recent founders,
swellings of tiie glands of the throat, horse dis-
temper, liidebound, and will also backen the
heaves.and inrecent caseseffecta cure. Forcattle
it oui,'ht to be fed once a day, for horses twice a day
for two or three weeks at a time; the cost will only
amount tc one or two cents per day. It will cleanse
and cool the blood, sweeten the stomach and bring'
the animal to a strong and healthy condition.
No. 8T17'^8 Put up In 1-pound packages.. .S0.15

Put up in 3-pound packages 40
Put up in 5-pound packages 60
Put up in 10-pound packages l.OO
Put up in 25-pound packages 2.00
Put up in 50-pound packages 3.50
Put up in 100-pound packages 6.O0

Veterinary Eye Water-
Apply to the eye three times a day by dropping

three or four or several drops in tlie ball of tUo
eye. If the eye is red or swollen on the inside of the
lids, foment it several times a day with hot water,
and keep the animal in a darkened and well venti-
lated stable. Feed on light and easily digested
food, sucii as bran mash, carrots, etc.
No. 8Tl~ao Price, per bottle -. 25c
If by mall, postage and tube extra, 12 cents.

Veterinary Carbolic Sa|ve.
This is used with great

success by horsemen
wherever known for galls,

no matter what thev are
caused from; for burns,
cuts, wounds, scratches, old
sores, abscesses, ulcers,
speed cracks, hoof diseases,
tetter, ringworm, itch, cliap-

Eed and cracked skin,
oils, salt rheum, eczema

and skin diseases generally.
It destroys the life of all tnose little parasites which
cause all skin troubles. It is the best, most reliable
and most economical salve ever offered to the
farmer. One ounce of it is stronger and more effec-
tual than a pound of most of the ointments generally
sold for the same purpose.
No. 8T1733 M-pound boxes. Price, only 25o

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents. .
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Chemical Dehorner.
Farmers and Stoclc RalBtrsI Fay utttntion and

learn how you can save dollars and dollars iivory

year by a simple investment of 85c. Tlio question

of dehornius has been derided in tlio afflrm:itivo by
most of the stock raisers of tho United States In the

gast eight years. Horns were necessary
5 cattle in tlio wild state as a means of

defense, and the survival of the stroug-est;

In the domestic state cattle have no more
use for horns than a horse has. It costs

the farmer at least one dollar to Erow eai'h

horn, overone hundred million dollars for

the horns grown in the United States. I ither

reasons may be mentioned in favnr of de-
horning. Without horns, human and
animal life is safer, only one-half shed
room is required, less food Is wasted, the
most vicious become gentle, one-half the
time at the water tank, five to seven
more head call be shipped in a car, fifteen

to twenty cents more paid by packers per
hundred, because hides are not torn or flesh

braised, besiiles tho nutrition wasted necessary to

grow five pounds of liorns on each animal. ^V e liave

a painless, simple, inexpensive remedy to prevent
horns growing, which, if used for about two gen-
erations of cattle, a breed will be raised without
horns. One bottle contains sufficient for one hun-
dred horns, and it is so easily applied that a child

may use it. It can be applted to calves, sheep,
goats, etc., soon after birth, and no further care

is necessary. We stand ready to guarantee that all

trials made according to directions will be success-

ful, and also that no harm will result to the calves

from its use. It never spoils, so can be kept ready
for use for years. If von have many cattle jtwill

save you lots of money to use it. Increase the value
of your stock. In neat glass stoppered bottles; with
very simple and clear directions.
No, 8T1730 Price, per bottle 85c

Unmailable on account of weight.

Hos; Cholera Cure.
,„_J^ This Is made from the recipe

as recommended by tlie

Bureau of Animal Industry of
the United States Agricultural
Department. Our veterinary
surgeon carefully prepares this
remedy and we have sold it for
years to our customers in the
country who raise hogs. They
say it has saved them many
thousands of dollars. We put
it up in packages as follows:
^0.811739 Spounds 50c
10 pounds 95c
„ to 50 pounds, per pound.. .

8c
100 pounds orover, per pound '«

Veterinary Liniment.
Tery penetrating, cooling andlieal-

Ing. An article of great merit. Can-
not be excelled as an application for
sprains, bruises, cuts, scratches,
spavin, grease heel, corns,thrush and
other diseases of the foot, etc., also
effective as an application in sore
throat, distemper, pneumonia, bron-
chitis, lung fever, s\veeuey, etc. We
are selling an immense number of
bottles of this liniment every month,
therefore we can afford to give our
customers the benefit of a very low
price.
No. 8T1743 Perbottle, only... 86c
If by mall, postage and tube •

extra, IG cents.

Veterinary Colic Cure.
This remedy is unexcelled for all

stomach and bowel troubles accom-
panied with colic pains, wind colic,
spasmodic colic, cramp colic, engorge-
ment of stomach, botts, stoppage of
water, indigestion, etc. It relieves the
pain and relaxes the muscular coat of
stomach, bowels and bladder, causing a
normal action and free evacuation of the
organs. Colic is tlie most distressing of
all troubles that animals are subject to;
the attacks are sudden and it is well to
have a reliable remedy near at hand to
save the animal much suffering and per-
haps serious injury. You will find full
directions on the bottle how to give tiie

medicine, also the best treatment to use in order to
relieve the animal quickly from the severe pain
and distress.
No. 8T1745 Price, per bottle 75c

Unmailable on account of weight.

Veterinary Worm Powders .

The standard Knglish remedy
for worms in horses, cattle, sheep,
Bwine, dogs, etc. Guaranteed a
sure cure, as many farmers and
breeders who have used it can
testify.
Nearly all lambs, calves, colts

and pigs have worms. When they begin to lose in

condition, become hidebound, bloodless, or sliow
great thirst and chaugeable appetite, or diarrhea,
you can depend on it—they nave worms. Treat
them at once; delay is dangerous and might cause
you to lose your stock. Worms cause inalgestion,
colic, constipation, loss of flesh and general de-
bility. Give one powder a day with the feed at the
first symptoms. You will destroy the worms, and
by giving a powder occasionally you will keep your
animals free and healthy. For a physic give one
pint of raw linseed oil.

No. 8T1V51 Price, per package of powders... .25c
If by mail, postage extra, per package, 5 cents.

Creozone.
The Ideal Germicide, Insecticide, Deodorizer and Antiseptic. Perfectly harmless

to man and tlie l.irger forms of animal life, but deadly to germs and Insects. Creozone Is

the cheapest tlisirifeci.-uit to us:.' on account of its strength, as one part to one hundred parts
of water makes a solution which is di;alh to all forms of germ life. The prevention of dis-

ease is tho most lni|)orlaiit feature of successful live stuck and poultry raising. It Is an ab-
solute necessity, to lire vent disease, that farmers sliould use a disinfectant on their prem-
ises, which can at all times be relied upon. In recomiiiending (.'reozone to you, wo know
that we are recommendiriK the best there Is, and we havi- insl ruct ions from the manufac-
turer to state that if you order Creozone, and you do not, liriil it Iji.-tter Ihari any ollii-r dis-

infectant of similar nature, you can write us to that eiVeci.aiid we will cheerfully refund
your money. CATTLE: Mange, si'rew worm, scratches, lii-e, inllanieil udders, Inflamed
teats, galls, sores and wire cuts will heal quicker under Creozone treatment tlian any other
tre;itment known. Try it and if you ilo not find it so, »ve will clieerfully refund your money.
Lice will be entirely unknown on cattle if (Jreozone is used. SHKKP: Creozone will cure
sheep atTected with scab, toot rf>t, grubs In the head, Jinthrax, ticks, etc. If iiroperly used
as a preventive, your Hock will not bo affected with any of these diseases. HORSES:
Creozone is the best remedy to use for b.ad hoofs, nail in tlie foot, scratches, galls, wire cuts,

etc. It will keep Hies oil' from affected parts, and willcure with remarkable rapidity. HOG
CHOLEK.-i; IJo not w.iit and allow hog cholera to get into your herd, and kill 'off most
of the hogs before you can effect a cure, but use Creozone in time, and prevent the disease
from even getting a start. The expense of prevention is small, and it Is a positive guarantee against hog
cholera. CUICKKNS: Can easily be cured of leukemia, pi|i, scaly legs, canker, cholera, limber neck ana
chicken pox if the Creozone treatment is used. Creozone is also llie best lice destroyer and preventive.
Where it is used lice will be unknown. DOGS: Creozone is positively guaranteed to euro mange. Fleas
cannot live on dogs that are occasionally washed in water to which a small quantity of Creozone has been
added. Dog fanciers will appreciate Creozone, as it gives the coat of animals a fine gloss, besides destroying
all vermin. K.\IJHITS: Snuffles, tlie common rabbit disease, is positively cured by the Creozone treat-
ment. INSECT PESTS ON PL.*-NTS: If plantsare occasionally sprayed with a weak solution of Creozone
such a thing as insects on them will be entirely unknown. FOR L'RINALS AND CLO.SETS: Crefzonu Is

tlie best disinfectant and deodorizer. ;is it destroys all disease germs, and kills any bad odors which may
be present. Full directions sent with each package. Order a bottle of Creozone, and if it does notKjo
exactly as we claim for it, write ns and we will send back your money.
No. 8T1'<'47 Price, gallons. »1 .50; one-half gallon, »1.00;quarts. 55c; pints,40c; one-half pint bottles. 20o

Lice Killer and Insect Destroye r.

These pests so torment
young animals that they
lose tlesli and sometimes die
from the annoyance. This
powder is a combination
harmless to animals, but sure
destruction to lice, ticks, fleas
and flies. One thorough application is sufficient

and will save your animals much torment and allow
them to grow healthy atid strong.
No. 8T1T48 Price, per package 15c
If by mail, postage extra, per package, 8 cents.

Veterinary Black Leg Remedy.— We guarantee tills remedy to be
a sure and positive cure for Black
Leg in young calves or stock, and
a positive preventive against the
disease. Black Leg, black quar-
ters, bloody urine, extensive en-
gorgement of shoulder, quarter,

neck, side or breast. It is most frequent in young
or rapidly growing and thriving stock, attackingfirst
the best of the herd, and rapidly running its way
through. The first symptom isduUncss, quickly fol-

lowed by lameness, and a swelling In some part
of the body or limbs, sore and painful and crackling
like paper or dry leaves, with a yellow or bloody
substance oozing through the skin. Get a package of

this remedy at the first symptom and stop the disease.

N0.8T1754 Price, per package 85c

Dr. Heller's Stock Food.
An iir proved vegetable stock

tonic, which has no equal for
growing and fattening horses,
cattle, sheep and hogs. It is the
best food known for unthrifty , hide
bound horses, cures worms and dis-

temper, and should be fed to all

brood mares and track horses. It

fattens beef cattle, and is good for
calves and dairy cows. It cures
garget, swelled bag, milk fever.
etc. For fattening hogs and brood
sows it is the best food known. It

helps unthrifty and stunted pigs,

cures coughing hogs, constipation,
thumps, worms, etc.. and prevents
hog cholera and swine fever.
No. 8T1760 Price, 5-pound tin cans So.80
Price, 2.)-pound tin cans 8.75
Price, 50-pound drums 5.00
Price, 100-pound drums 9.00

Dr. Heller's Poultry Food.
Guaranteed to Produce Eggs.

Dr. Heller

IMPROVED
VEGETABLE

^TOCKFOOD.

QN^ POUND NET

FOVimFOOD
1800 FE.E:DS- SScfs.

Poultry Food is
used by the lead-
ing poultry fanci-
ers of the United
States, Canada
and Europe. It
is the only poul-
try food manufac-
tured that can be
at all times relied
upon, as it never
fails when prop-
erly used. Dr.
Heller's Poultry
Food is a wonder-
ful egg producer,
and makes large
and h.e a 1 1 h y
fowls. It will pos-
Itively prevent

and also cure chicken cholera, roup, gapes, and all

diseases of the flock. It makes young chickens grow
quickly and keeps them free from disease. It pre-
vents having sickly broods of young chickens or
droopy old ones, and it is positively guaranteed to
increase the numberof eggs atall seasonsof the year.
No. 8T1766 1-pound packages, 1,800 feeds.
Price, per package S0.20
6-pound packages, 10,800 feeds. Per package 1.80
25-pound kegs, 45,000 feeds. Per keg 4.00

rOR SALE BV
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Dr. Heller's Cerm Killer.

DR. HELLER'S

GERM
KILLER
DRV POWDER

FOR SALE er

II
SEARS ROEBUCK aCQ

V,- i T h

A powerful dry pow"
der, germicide and dlB-
infectant. Anaotlsep-
t ic of the ^ridest range
of nsefulnebs and the
only disinfectant that
has been endorcjed by
the leading Boards o *

Uealtb.pIiyBicianSranc
veterinary aorgeons.
It is the most efficient
disinfectant, deodori-
zer, antiseptic and posi-
tive germicide in a pow
erfuiform obtainable.
ITS USE AND HOW

TO HANDLE: Tho
Germ Killer* being in
a powder form-ia very
easy to use. A flour

'^^ sifter, puff box or bak-
nty of small holes in^the bot-

ti with which to sprinkle the
Ueller's Germ Killer is
swine breeders to pre-
For man^e or skin dis-
hogs, it has no equal.
ers, bed bugs, roaches.

ing powder ct

torn are all very guu
the disinfectant. Dr.
highly recommended to
vent all liinds of disease,
ease on horses, cattle and
It also destroys mites, jig_

, ...
fleas, etc. For garbage boxes, cesspools, sinks, waste
water basins, etc., it is highly recommended by all
boards of health. Dr. Heller's Germ Killer Is a very
valuable article in a sick room, and also for disin-
fecting patent closets. Forstableuse, Heller'sGerm
Killer acts instantly, destroying foul odors as soon
as applied. It eradicates disease germs, insures pure
air, keeps the stock bright and full of life, and when
used in a stable, causes the ammonia to be absorbed
from the manure and thereby protects the harness
from decay.
No. 8T1~63 1-pound trial package 80.S0
6-poiiiid cans 60
2r)-p(iund drums ,. 1.76
(SO-pound drums 3.85.
100-pound kegs '.... 6.00-
200-pound barrels IX.oO

Homeopathic Remedies for Farm
and Stable.

These remedies cure all diseases
of horses, cotvs, dogs, sheep, poul-
try and other animals. Slany a
valuable animal has been saved by
the timely use of these specifics.
They are easy to give, quick to act,
and harmless, always leave the an-
imal in good cond'ition. Full in-
structions to give the medicine and
how to treat the case are inclosed
with every bottle.
Single bottle, containing over 50

doses, usual price 50 cents.

No. 8T1773 For fevers, chillB, congestion, etc.

Each 400

No.^T1775 For strangles, glanders, distemper.
Influenza, quinsy, nasal catarrh, sore throat, *rtc.

Each 40c

No. 8T1778 For bronchitis, conghs, pleuro-pnea-
monia, inflammation of longs, etc. Each 40c
No. 8X1*81 For indigestion, constipation, til

condition, overfed, staggers. Each 40c
No. ST17S4 For rhenmatism, strains, spavliif

lameness, etc. Each 40o
No. 8T1 "< 87 For urinary and kidney difflcoltles,

diseases of the bladder, difficult and pai|ifal orin-
atlon, etc. Each 40o
No. 811790 For worms, botts, grubbs, debllltv.

Each 40c
No. 8T1*93 For colic, diarrhoea, dysentery, stom-

ach ache. Each 40c
No. 8T1 796 For mange, grease and skin diseased*

Each 40o
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Poultry Foods and Medicines.
We would recommend our customers to buy their

poultry remedies only from a firm in wlioiu tliey
have contidence, and who guarantee every article
they oll'er to he exactly as represented. We know
our remedies will give satisfaction, they have been
used by poultry raisers for years past with the best
results. A well fed animal is one that pays. \Ve
recommend the following for keeping the fowls
healthy, great egg producers, and fatteners for
the market. We will enclose with each order for
any of our Poultry Foods, a small book called
••POINTERS OK POINTS ON POl^LTKY RAIS-
ING/' or will send one by tnail to anyone who will
send a one cent stamp to pay the postage.

wrown's Lice Killer.
No disease known to the

poultry fraternity can com-
pare in its ravages to tliat
wrought by the numerous
family of insects known ar
*'Chicken Lice." From tht
beginning to the end of tht
poultryman's career it is li

continuous fight against ver-
min. We here present to oui
customers a lice killer \vhicli

w^e guarantee to eradicat*
thoroughly not only the
Enites and chiggers, but the
body lice on fowls, by appli-
cation to the roosts and nesi
boxes, this l.)eing the simples
and best method of treating :

large 'huml>er of fowls. Al
that is necessary is to paini
with our lice killer the roosts,
roost supports, nest boxes
and all cracks or crevices that form a lodging place
for the vermin. It is easily applied and does the
work thoroughly, killing not only the lice but also
the mites and eggs. For a scaly leg It is Invalu-
able to the poultryman. as fowls that roost on poles
that are occasionally painted with our lice killer
will never have a sign of that unsightly disease.
No. 8T1799 Price, 1-g-allon cans, 7fic; i^-gallon

cans

.

.40c

I

Paris Creen and London Purple.
I

In Liquid Form,
For fipraying all kinds of fruit trees, vines and

plants. Sure death to potato bugs, chinch bugs,
carculio, canker and cotton n^orms, etc.
Prompt and pleasing results. Only one trial nec-

essary to convince you. Are much better to handle
than the powder and equally effectual when the
directions are followed as given on each can. Be
sure and use the liquid and avoid the danger of get-
ting poisoned, rt-miugles freely when put with water
and never settles, it being a liquid it discharges
freeity from the nozzle of sprinkler.

Liquid Paris Qreen.
For spraying all kinds of fruit trees,

vinesand plants. Is sure death to potato
bugs, chinch bugs, curculio, canker
worms, etc. One can is sutliclent for 180
gallons of water. Full instructions how
to use it on every can.
No. 8T1803 Price, per can 25c

Liquid London Purple.
For spraying all kinds of fruit trees,

vines and plants. Is sure death to potato
'bugs, chinch bugs, curculio. canker

vrorms, etc. KufllcitErnt for 100 gallons of water.
Directions how to use itto the best advantage.
No. 8T1804 Price, per can 25c

Purple Jack.

WW,

Sure death to the worm that eats the head of the
cabbage or the fruit of the tomato.
No. 8T1805 Price, per can 2Sc
Fleming's Lump Jaw Cure.

now IT CURKIS.—Flem-
liig'« Lump Jaw Cure is a
liquid that Is applied ex-
ternally. It has remarkable
penetratinfj qualities.
Through the local absorb-
entsand minor bltiod vessels
it reaches and destroys
every germ. Wiieu the perms
are destroyed the tumor is
dead, and nature proceeds
to throw it off as it would
any other foreign body. Some mav in(\gv tliat a
remedy that will act as quiclily a» this is apt to bt
harmful, but instead of this It is absolutely benefi-
cial. It protects the animal, for if a tumor were
removed by ordinary methodstliero would be danger
of blood poisoning, but Fleming's Lump Jaw Cure
Is a powerful antUeptlc and disinfeetant. It liills
all poison, it stimulates a healthy growth of tissue.
and a large tumor is often removed with not even a
scar remaining. Many animals have been cured
with our remedy; have passed the most rigid in-
spection and tlien been exported. Only one or two
applications are usually required to cure when the
disease first starts, and two or three applications
are needed for eases moderately advanced.
NO.8T1806 I'rice, per bottle Stl.66

If by mail* postagre and tube extra, per bottle, 13c.

6 VE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE VOUR ORDER

Kerosene Emulsion.
For spraying and washing: fruit trees, vines,

plants, tield crops and domestic animals. Destroys
plant lice, red spiders, scales, mealy bugs, lice on
cattle and hogs, tick on sheep. One can IssufBcient
for 50 g.'illons.
No. 8T1808 Price, per can 35c

Bordeaux Mixture.
Compounded from the old formula, but by an

entirely new process. Prevents blight, rot, mildew
and rust. Destroys all fungus growth on vegeta-
tion. One can is sufficient to dilute with :)5 to 5() gal-
lons of wiLter.
No. 8T1811 Price, per can 35c

Blackleg Vaccine Oul^it.
Complete and con.

taining a mortar, pes-
tle, funnel, graduate
glass and filter paper
to prepare the vaccine,
also a fine hypodermic
syringe, with needles,
etc., to inject same. This
outfit will answer all re-
quirements for the use
of the vaccine distribu-
ted by the government
,or any other vaccine in
powder form. The

— syringe is graduated for
doses, and is complete and furnished alone or with
e.\tra needles If desired. The outfit Is put up
in a neat polished hardwood case. Size, 7,\6xl:
inches. Weight. 4 pounds.
N0.8T1817 Complete vaccine outfit m^.irt
No. 8T1820 Syringe only 2.l>0

Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine.
We furnish the genuine Blackleg Vaccine, for

protecting cattle against blackleg, eitlierin ])Ow-
der form or In cord form. This lilackleg Vaccine
has been used on over three million calves, which
lia,ve thereby been successfullv protected
against blackleg. Both vaccines are supplied tor
single and double treatment.
No. 8T1831 Fasteur Single lilackleg Vaccine

(powder form), per packet sufficient for from ten tfl

twelve head. Price S1.45
No. 8T1823 Pasteur Double Blackleg Vaccine

(powder form), per double packet (first lymph ami
second lymph), sufficient for from ten to twenty head,
according to age. Price.. ISI.05
No. 8T1883 Pasteur Blackleg Vaccinating Out-

fit (No. 2 syringe complete, and pestle, mortar, fvin-
nel, graduate and filters for preparing and using
powder form of vaccine), complete In case.
Price »5.90
No. 8T1824 Single Blackleglne. (cord form of

vaccine ready for use.) No. 1, 10 doses. Price .8S1.4.T
No. 2 size, 20 doses 8.45
No. 3si/e. SOdoses 5.90
No. 8T1836 Double Blackleglne (cord form of

Vaccine ready for use). Per packetof 10 doseslHrst
lymph and second Ivniph inclusively). Price. Sil>5»5
No. 8T1836 Blackleglne Outfit for using Black-

leglne. Theouttitconsistsof handle and two needles.
Price 50c

No. ST1837 Kxtra Blackleglne needles separ-
ately. Price 30c
Blackleglne is applied with a needle, which is

now very much improved and is provide^ with a
handle. The handle with two needles Is called' the.
"Blackleglne Outfit," and the accompanying illus-
tration shows this outfit with the dose attached to
the needle and ready to be administered. Vaccina-
tion with Blackleglne Is as simple as taking a stitch.
A booklet containing full particulars regarding

Blackleg and its prevention with Pasteur Bl.-ickleg
Vaccines, together with a large numl)er of official
and Individual endorsements rec'eived since 189."), will
be mailed upon application.

Blackleg Cord Vaccine.
This vaccine cord is ready for use and is adminis-

tered in one application, requiring no syringe, r)nly
a needle being necessary. Complete "instructions
with each package.
No. 8T1839 Black Leg Cord Vaccine, sufficient for

ten head. Price, per package SI .50
No. 8T1833 Black Leg Cord Vaccine, sufficient

for twenty head. Piice. per package IS3.50
No. 8T1835 Blac* Leg Cord Vaccine, sufficient

for fifty head. Price, per package 816.00
The above prices Include one blackle*; cord needle

free of charge. Extra needles supplied at 25c each.

Veterinary Cough Powder.
A sure cure for all coughs, colds,

distenaper, laryngitis, pneumonia,
pleurisy, etc. Full instructions f<ir

Use with description of the syn)p-
toms of distemper on each package.
No. 8T1836 Price, per box. S5c

If by mail, postage extra, 13 cents.

STWCRfSONT

COOCH POWDER

I
GALL CURE

SfARSBtiBUOIiCO

Call Cure.
A gall cure that can be de-

pended upon. It will heal col-
lar galls, bit galls, saddle galls,
boot galls, and abrasions of
the skiu, while the animal is at
work. Toughens the skin,
stains the parts and makes a

respectable. Quickest cure, mostjjalleu norse louK
economical and humane treatment,
No, 8T1837 Price, per box 25c

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents>

Veterinary Instruments.
In veterinary goods we illustrate only a few in-

stmuients that are commonly used by everyone
owning a horse, but we are in a position to supply
anything made in this line, and will quote prices
on application. ,.,

,

^^rsi-iiiic:^ Wolf Tooth
Forceps, bay-
nnt't pattern.
Length, 13 In
Nickel plated.

No. 8T1838 Price, each S2.65
Wolf Tooth

Forceps, curved.
nickel plated. ^^^-^^^^
Length, 9 Inches. ^<SboP*^
No. 8T1841

Price, ea...!S3.^5

No. 8T1844 Price,

Straight In-
cisor Cutters,
No. »T1847

Price.... «^.ri5

Small Molar
Splinter For-
ceps, n i c Ic e 1

plated.13inches.
3.70

No. ST1850 Pile

Open a-n d
Closed Molar
C'utters. Han-

j

d U's e X t r a.

Wlien or'ieriiig"

mention the kind wanleii.
No. 8T1853 Price. <'ach.

Molar E x -

tractiiig For-
ceps. Handle
extra.

»5.50

$5.50

Handles for
cut I e r s aud
extractors.

25

Danna's Combined Float
consists of one straight

float for use on the upper and lower molars, and one
.iiigular Hoat for use on the first molar teeih, no
screws t-o rnst and tiles cannot drop out.
No. 8T1859 Price, per set S3. 75

Combination Horse Mouth Float.
'Itdntred, copper plated, fine nickel llnlsh and

adjustable. Consists of three pieces straiglit and
angular with two separate tiles. C-uu V)e used for
upper and lower molars, also for-first molar teeth.
No. 8T1863 Price, per set StS.lS

Palmer's
File.

Dental

75c

^Pf-'^^J^

.46c

No. 8T1865 Price, eacli...

Plain Doulde File. 10 Inches
No. 8TIH08 Price, each.50c
fSeparatiiif; Saw.
N0.8T1871 Biice each

Siniiiion's Pus Scoops.
No. 8T1874 Price, each.Sl. 76
BalUug iron. Weight, 1!<4 lbs;

plain.
No. 8T1877 Price,

each 80.76
Nickel plated, 1.26

Castrating
Knives.

No. 8T1 880 Spring
.sTls.'^o bai-k. Each 75c

Postage e.xtra, 3c
Ziegler's Castrating

Knife.
N0.8T1883 Ea.»1.85

If by mail, postage ex-
tra, 4 cents.

Horse Flems. Brass
handle.
No. 8T1886 Price, ea..

one blade 36c
Two blades 46c
Three blades 65c

If by mall, postage ex-
tra, 5 cents.

Spring Lancet.
No. 8T1889 Guarded.
Price, each #a.35

Seton Needles.
No. 8T1892 Plain.

Price, hs-incli. »1.00; 13-

No. 8T1889 incll. 90c: ti-lnch. . .600
If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

Seton Needles, jointed.
No. 8T1895 Price, 13-inch, 1 joint 81.80

18-lnch, 2 Joints 2-00
If by mall, postage extra, 15 cents.

Fetlock Shears.
No. 8T1898 Price 91.00

Braided Silk.
No. 8T1901 Four sizes on card ; white.
Price, per card 0"0
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Twisted Silk.
No. 8T1 904 One size on card ; white.
I'ricp. per card lOc
Four sizus on oanl 36t!

Half Curve Needles.
>»>. 8Tlt*05 In sizu.s troiii - In 4 inches.

I'lice, IHT (Inzeri, «l.oo ; iMi-li 10c

. Full Curve Needles. ^ ,,
No. STiaoo 111 sizi's :: ti)4 Inches, b'rice, each. 15c

Straight Needles.
No. 8T1007 Size.-. 3 lo 4 inches. Price, each.. .15c

Operating Knives.
No. i*TI!>o.s oiieratiiii; Knlv«'s, plain folding-,

h.ini ruhbei' Jianilles. any style of blauo.
Price, ea.'h ''Sc

No. STl!>t>9 Spring back folding, hard ruljuer

haiiilles. any style of blade. Price, each SI.00
No. sTl!»io .slide iat<Th, folding, German silver

hanilles, aiiv stj ie of blade. Price, each #1.50
No. «Tl!>i 1 Stiir Operating Knives, small, plain.

Prii-e, each <>0c

No. KT1013 Still' Operating Knives, small asep-
tic. Price, each SI.00
No. 8T1!)13 Stia" Operating Knives, larRC asep-

tic. Prlce.each Sl.95
If by mall, posta.(?e extra, 4 cents.

Operating Scissors.
No. 8T1914 Scissors. Operating, straip;ht small.
Price, eacli 05c
?Ji:.8Tll>15 Scissors, Operating, straight large.

Prlce.each Sl.OO
No. 8T1916 Scissors, Operating, curved small.
Price.each »l.a5
No. STian Scissors, Operating, curved large.

Price, each S1.35

Artery Forceps.
No. 8T1918 Artery Forceps, plain, iVi inches.
Price, each ^Oc
No. ;8T1919 Artery Forceps, plain, 6 inches.
Price, each .• SI.10

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Baker's Hopples for Casting
Horses.

No. 8T1930 Made of tlie best harness leather,
with patent self locking buckles. Per set. .. .810.00

Injection or Suction Pump.
No. STluai i\ir horses or cattle; for use tor rec-

tum or stomach, i'rice, each $8.00

Hoof Knives.
Double edge, stiff.

Ho. 8T1932 Price, each SI.35
If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

Single e<ige, folding spring back.
Ho. 8T1 933 Price, eacli S1.85

If by mail, postageextra, 5 cents.

Dunn's Improved Ecraseur.
This is one of

tlie latest im-
proved instru-
ments. It can be
held in the hand
and the slack of
the chain can be taken up at once by a simple move-
ment with the thumb and finger without drawing
out the siTCw or lengthening the instrument.
No. 8T1934 Price S11.50
Farmer Miles* Contracting Ecraseur. Weight, 1

pound.
No. 8T1935 Price, each S6.90
.Snaith's Ecraseur.
N0.8T1U36 Prlce.each S4.ao

Cattle Trocar and Canula.
For opening and

draining absces-
ses, etc.

No. 8T1937 Price (Postage extra. 8c) 75c

Veterinary Thermometers.
Five inch, sensi-

tive, self register- &
ing;in pocketcase.

No. 8T I 938 Price

3)
90c

Veterinary Thermometer, 6-inch, sensitive, self
^gistering; in pocket case.
No. 8T1939 Price Sl.SO

V e t e rinar.v—'~^^—^V Thermometer
*:-!^=-=-i:-i»i3" fen e s t r a t e d.

case and chain.
No. 8T1930 Price S1.50

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

Perfection Calf Dehorner.
Soslmple tb:ititcan be operated by anyone. So

cheap it is within reacliofall.
No. 8T1933 I'rice. nickel .-SS.no
Keystone Dehorning Clippers. The latest im-

proved and most powerful instrument for dehorn-
ing cattle manufactured.
No. 8T1933 The Keystone Dehorner Clipper,

leader and rope, extra blades and screws.
Price S13.00
No. 8T1934 Clipper alone. Price 10.00

Dehorning Saw.
No. 8T 193 6 Dehorning Saw. Price 81.00
No. 8T1937 Dehorning Saw, nickel plated.
Price 81.50

Drenching Horn.
For administering medicine to horses. Weight,

y, pound.
No. 8T1939 Prlce.each 75c
Burton's Drenching Bit. No longer any trouble to

srive your horse medicine. One man can do it; used
by horsemen throughout the country. Weight,
IH pounds.
No. 8T1940 Prlce.each 83.35

Haussmann's Mouth Speculum.
The only speculum made by which the pressure

of the horse's jaws is !)r(»ugbl upon the front teeth
Instead of the soft tissues of the gums. It l.s Tery
easily apiiUed, and a special feature of which c-an be
round in no other spe<;ulum is the curved side bars,

which e.\p<we th<! front molar teelli and alVoid an
unobslrncted view of the niimth from either side and
the greatest possible space to operate in.

No. 8T194I Price 88.85

Folding Mouth Speculum
This siieculuni is

a new invention
and has many ad-
vantages over all
others. Itissiniple
in construction and
easily applied, and
does not annoy or
frighten the ani-
null. It tieing a
lever in itself, it

does not reiitiire

any mechanical ap-
pliance for opening
the horse's mouth, and lias no extra levers lU' oil

parts to injure the operator if the animal is fractious.
It is the only speculum of its kind ever invented, and
Is small and convenient for the pocket or instrument
case. It is so constructed as to allow access to the
mouth from the front or either side without interfer-
ing with the use of any instrument tliat may tie re-

quired. It is made of the best material and is more
compact than any other on the market, and weighs
less than two pounds. The operator is absolutely
safe when using this speculum.
No. 8T1943 Price, full nickel plated. with russet

leather straps 84.50

Haussmann's Spaying Emascu-
lator.

Haussmann's Spaying Kmasculator. This is the
simplest, safest and quickest instrument made for
castrating. Neither clamps, medicine norcording are
required. By meansotUiis instrumeni the spermatic
cord is severed by tortiou. completely preventing the
loss of blood.
No. 8T1 943 Price 89.50
Eclipse Emascuiator. A simple, strong, safe and

quick instrument. No fear of hemorrhage after op-
erations, as the blood vessels are completely closed.

N0.8T1944 Price S5.95

Boss Pig Extractor Forceps.

Haussmann's Trephine.
No. 8T19U7 HauHHmann'H Trephine, with one

head »3.0O
No. 8T190K HauHsmann'o Trephine, with two

heads 86.0O
MadiMdtlier conical or cylindrical. A most useful

instrument and tliorouffhiy reliable.

POULTRY INSTRUMENTS.
It is well under-

stood that poul-
trynien can dou-
ble tbelr prollls
by capf» n 1 z 1 ng
their chicks. The
operation is very
simple, the In-
structions being
so explicit that
anyone after a
careful reading
will be able to perluriu the ojieration with proper
instruments. The demand for capfins far exceed*
the sumily, even at an advanced price. The Phil-
adelphia Caponl/.ing .Set cfintains the best instra-
mentson the market, and at the price atwliichthey
are offered no one who keeps chickens can afford to
neglect tlie opportunity of increasing their profit*.

No. 8T1970 Price, per set,, in velvet lined case,
with book. "Complete Guide for Capon-
Izing" (If by mail, postage extra, 10c).. .83.50

French Poultry Killing Knife.
Every roultry

The Boss Pig Extractor and Tooth Forceps,

with a treatise on the raising of the pig. This
Instrument was given first premium at Iowa State

Fair, 1895, and is the newest invention of the kind.

The cutfit is put up ueatly inabox and complete

weighs only Is ounces. Once tried always used,

is the general prediction. ^
No. 8T1946 Price of outfit, complete 9c

Improved Pig Forceps.
The Improved Pig Forceps has points of excel-

lence which make it a most practical instrument,

and may be used upon either small or large sows
with equal satisfaction. The instrument is made
of malleable iron, tinned to prevent rusting; will not

tear the sow or otherwise injure the animal m op-

eration. °

.
-„

N0.8T1948 Prlce.each 89c

Horse Trocar."" No. 8T1960
Horse Tro-
car, revers-
ible.

Price .(If by mail, postage extra, 8c) 95c

Horse Catheter.
No. 8T1951 Best quality. Price 3.00
Horse Catlieter, domestic made.
No. 8T1953 Price I-*"

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

Metal Mare Catheter.
N0.8T1953 Price - l'^"

Sletal Mare Catheter, jointed.
N0.8T1954 Price !•'•*

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.

Injection Syringes
Injection Syr-

inges; metal; l*^i

ounces.
Weight, li4 lbs.
No. 8T1 956 Price 81.50
No. 8T1957 24 ounces, weight, 2!4 lbs. Price 1.95
No. 8T1958 31) ounces, weight, 3W Ihs. Price 3.75
Haussmann's Ball Gun, stifr.

No. 8T1959 Price 83.50
Haussmann's Ball Gun, jointed.
N0.8T1960 Price 83.00
No. 8T1961 Plain Ball Gun. Price 3.35

Syringes.
Syringes, for administering medicine to horses and

other animals. Quittor hard rubber, two pipes.
No. 8T1963 Prlce.each 81.50
Syringes, same as preceding, but of metal, nickel

plated, (luittor, two pipes.
No. 8T1964 Price, each 83.00

Veterinary Hard Rubber Horse
Syringes.

Veterlnar; Bard Rubber Horse Syringes, capac-
ity, 24 ounces.
No. 8T1965 Price.each 83.50

Raiser s h o u id
if^Sym^M^mi^J hH ve one. They

are made of finely tempered instrument steel, with
nickeled handle; will last a lifetime.
N0.8T1973 Price, each *"<'

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

The Philadelphia Poultry Marker.
Do you keep a record of chickens?

The ditt'erent breeds, hatches, etc.,

should be kept. There is no better or
quicker wa.v than by this marker, as
over two hundred different marks can
be made by punching between toes;
for instance Ijetween first and second
toes of right foot can mean Wyandotte
or Plymouth Rock; between second
and third toes. White Leghorn or Lang-
shan; sothat hundreds of private marks
can be made, not only to Keep records,
but by your private marks you can
secure yourself from the chicken thief,

well made with steel spring and cutter, nicely nickel
plated.
No. 8T1 974 Price lOo

If by naail, postage extra, 4 cents.

They are

Cape Worm Extractors.
^^^^^^__^__^^^^^^^^^_^^^^ Tlie disease com-
'

' 1^^^^^^^, monly known as
gape is caused by a small worm in the windpipe of
the fowls. When the chick seems to gasp frequently
it is a sure sign of gapes and it should receive at-
tention at once. The only sure cure is to remove
the worms by mechanical means. Yon will save
time and money by having on hand a Gape Worna
Extractor. The extractor quickly removes, with-
out injury to the chick, the worms and the matter
from the windpipe and effects an instant cure. The
illustration shows the manner of using the instru-
ment. One chick saved pays price of instrument.
No. 8T1976 Price 16o

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Coin Silver Milking Tubes, Etc.
Coin Silver Milk- ^ SOLID COIN SILVER,

Ing Tubes for sore
and obstructed
teats and hard
milking cows;
made of pure coin silver, and can be used with ab-
solute safety. Set of four tubes, 2 Inches long, in a
neat box. with full directions for use.
No. 8T1978 Price, per ^et 81.35

Single tubes, each 35
Plain tubes, special lengths, inches "H 3i*

Price, each *Oc 45c
If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Lead Probes.
Lead Probes, for treatmentof

stricture and obstructed teats,

also for enlarging the opening
in cows' teats; made in three
sizes, small, medium and large;

full directions for using with
each probe.

No. 8T1980 Price.each »0<»

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Cow Teat sut- Cow Teat Slitter.
ter. best imple-
ment steel, nick-
eled sheath, 5-

inch length.
No. 8T1983 Price.each 90o

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Stricture Cutter.

stricture Cutter, for COW'S
teats. 7-inch len^h, made ot

best implement steel.

No. 8T1984 Price, each •l.-»
If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.
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Agricultural
Deparimentm

Implement
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF ilVIPROVEb

AND UP TO DATE AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. OUR LINE IS COM-
PLETE, AND THE QUALITY AND WORKMANSHIP OF THE IMPLEMENTS
WE HANDLE ARE FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.

OUR IMPLEMENTS are made for rs under speohil rontrat'^ts and In v<iry larj^e quantltleH»
. _ - by several of the largest aud most reliable maiiufaotunTs in the country,

Cuni-frns who have devoted their life's work to the manufacture of this rhi'^s of t^oods. and who
by tlieir long experience, unexcelled facilities and special knowiedt^e, are enal)UMl lo turn out the
blR^heHt grade of work that can bo produced, and at less cost than inferior goods can be pro-
duced by most other makers.

nilR PRIPF^ ^''^ baned on the actual cost of material and labor, w^lth but ourone small per-
^*^'' niufc j centaff*? of protit added. Wo dispense with the long" line of expenses which are
Incidental to ',iio ordinary method of selling groods. and through the medium of our extensive con-
tracts the cost of producing our goods Is reduced to the lowest possible figure. This, In connection
with the fact that we are satisfied with a very small margin of profit, depending on a large volume
^f business for final results, enables us to make the astonisblngly low prices at which we sell
our implements.
Ai I AISRinil TIIRAI IMDI FMFMTQ which we sell are guaranteed to be made of goodULL WUniMULIUnML imrLCmCniO materials and In a workmanlike manner, and are
xvarranted to dogood witrk when correctly adjusted and properly operated. Any defect In ma-
terial or workmanship appearing within one year, will be aiade good, by our furnishing free.
oew parts lo take the place of the defective parts. If our implements are not found to be
perfectly satisfactory write us Immediately after receiving the goods, stating wherein they
are not satlsfact+iry, and if we cannot make adjustment to your satisfaction, we will give you
Instructions about returning the goods and will refund your money or send you other goods, as
you may d'sslre, and we will also pay the transportation charges, but no goods can be returned
which have been altered, or damaged by the purchaser.

9WINGT0THEFACT '^r.nUTslTe
money for our customers and furnish them
goods at iower prices by slilpping from the
factorj.manyof our implements arc shipped
direct from the factory, from which point
customers pay tlie freight. This iiow^ever is
done only when we can save you money by
SO doing, and we ^vill ship from our main
Btore whenever we believe It would-be best
to do so.

WE GUARANTEE the safe delivery of ©very
implement w^hich we ship

and will furnish free, transportation prepaid,
any part eitlier broken or lost in transit, only
requiring the purchaser to examine the goods
when received, cause the agent of the trans-
portation company to note shortage or break-
age on the receipt for the freight charges you
pay, and send the receipt to us when reporting
the circumstances.

REPAIRS

01'

For all Implements which we sell Can
and will be furnished promptly and at

very low prices, but we cannot
attempt to furnish renairs '

for implements wh ih '

we do not sell.

IE KEEP A CAREFUL RECORD of all implements

sold by us, and will be glad lo give prompt
reply to all letters asking for prices of repairs. In/

writing about repairs or in ordering repairs, be sure

to give a careful description of the part wanted and

the letters, figures or marks
which are on the original

piece, or, if there are no

marks on the old piece, tell

us what numbers appear on

other prominent parts of

the machine.

Always give
name, size and
kind of machine
for which repair
is wanted.

THF II I IICTRATinM shows oar stnbble plow wltb
int. lUUUJinHIIWn moldboard haTing: a short,
quick turn. The moldboard of the turf and stubble
plow has a lon^, easy torn, especially adapted for
general purpose plowing:.

WEIGHTS B'^*"' ^re as nearly correct as It Is possible to give, but are not guaranteed, because on heavy goods the weights may vary either way owing
.IT fciun I w ^Q tl,^ variation in the weiglit of the materials without detriment to the goods.

ABOUT THE FREIGHT Most agricultural implements are accepted at second class freight rate by nearly all railroad companies, which Is usually
I *"*J— "'' riifcmn I I from 40 to 50 cents per 100 pounds for 500 miles. By referring to the pages In the front part of the catalogue devoted to freight
clahsifloatiuii ;ind freisLt rates, you can easily determine about what the freight would be on any implement. On goods shipped direct from the factory, as
points ueai' vJIiicago, or in northern Illinois, or in southeasttjrn Wisconsin, or in northern Indiana, unless the destination is very close to the shipping point, the
ratos xre practically the same as from Chicago.

VIKENWOOD ALL STEEL WALKING PLOWS,,
perfect as'%^1 1

THESE PLOWS ARE STRONGLY PUT TOGETHER f°1g-"l^„^p°,^
exactly

|
proved manner. The handles are well braced, secured by iron straps at the

bottom and set wide apart
at the bottom, thus pre-
venting clods from filling
in between the handles.
Wood beams are south-
ern oak, well arched and
made extra heavy directly
over and forward of the
standard. Steel beamr
are double flanged, thus
making them light and
very strong; they are
highly arched so as to
give ample clearance.
Each plow is

FURNISHED WITH ABROAD
ADJUSTABLE CLEVIS,

so that plow can be set to
the required depth and
used with any number of
horses. Any style coulter,
wheel or jointer can be
used, but are famished
only at extra price, Made
in right hand only, either
wood or steel beam, and
either stubble shape or
turf and stubble shape.
Guaranteed to be made of
first class materials and
in a workmanlike manner,
well painted and nicely
finished, and perfectly fit-

ted for the work they are
intended to-do."

OUR KENWOOD ALL STEEL WALKING PLOWS "« =''"'°'"

can be made. The desij^n, shape and general construction is the same
as is universally com-
mended and adopted by
the leading plow manu-
facturers; in fact these
plows are made for us
under special contract, by
one of the very best mak-
ers in this country, and
are in every way identical
with their re^rular goods.
TJiey will scour in any soil
and are especially adap-
ted to the prairie land
and black soil of the Cen-
tral and Western States,
and w^ill do perfect work
In trashy, loose land.

THEY ARE LIGHT, STRONG
AND DURABLE,

light running,well balanc-
ed, easily handled, and
guaranteed equal to any
plow made,andbetterthan
many plows which are sold
at much higher prices. The
moldboards, snares and
landsides are all made of
the very best quality of
soft center plow steel, and
moldboards and shares
are extra carefully
hardened. The mold-
boards and shares are
double shinned and the
landside plates are med-
ium high.

WOOD ORSTEELBEAM

RIGHT
HAND
ONLY.

SHIPPED DIRECT FROM FACTORY IN NORTHERN ILLINOIS.

STUBBLE SHAPE PLOWS.

No. 32T69
No. .S2T70
No. 33X7

1

No. 32T73
No. 33T74
No. 33T76

No. 32T77
No. 32T78
No. 32T79

Bize
Size,
Size

Size,
Size,
Size,

Size,
Size.
Size,

Price....
Price
Price....

WOOD BEAM.
Weight, 90 pounds.
Weight, 95 pounds.
Weight, 100 pounds.

STEEL BEAM.
Weight, 100 pounds.
Weight, 105 pounds.
Weight, 110 pounds.

Steel Shares for Stubble Flows,
12-inch. Weight, 10 pounds. Price...
U-inch. Weight, 13 pounds. Price...
16-inch. Weight, 14 pounds. Price...

12-inch.
14-inch,
16-inch.

12-inch.
14-lnch.
16-inch.

Price.

,

Price.
Price..

.S 8.30
. 9.50
. 10.85

.S 8.40
. 9.55
. 10.95

.« 1.85
3.15
2.15

TURF AND STUBBLE SHAPE OR GENERAL PURPOSE PLOWS.
WOOD BEAM.

No. 33T85 Size, 12-inch. Weight. 90 pounds. Price ,

No. 33T86 Size, 14-inch. Weight, 95 pounds. Price
No. 32T87 Size, 16-inch. Weight, 100 pounds. Price

STEEL, BEAM.
No. 33189 Size, 12-inch. Weight, 100 pounds. Price
No. 33T90 Size, 14-inch. Weight. 105 pounds. Price
N0.32T91 Size, 16-ineh. Weight. 110 pounds. Price

Steel Shares for Turf and Stnbble Flows.

No. 33T93 Size, 12-lnch. Weight, 10 pounds. Price
No. 33T94 Size, 14-inch. Weight, 12 pounds. Price
No. 33T95 Size. 16-lnch. Weight, 14 pounds. Price.

.S 8.70

. 9.95

. 11.30

.• 8.7S

. 10.00
, 11.35

. S1.90
3.30

. 2.50

No. 32T125
No. 32T126
No. 33T127
No. 32T138

EXTRAS FOR STUBBLE, AND TURF AND STUBBLE PLOWS
FinCntter. Weight. 3 pounds. Price 80.65
Reversible Coulter, for wood beam. Weight, 5 pounds 81
Reversible Coulter, for steel beam. Weight. 5 pounds l.Ol
Rolling Coulter, for wood beam. Weight, 15 pounds 1.69

N0.33T129 RolUnc Coulter, for steel beam. Weight, 15 potmds SLeg
N0.33T133 Gauge Wheel, for wood beam. Weight, 12 pounds 88
N0.33T133 Gauge Wheel, for steel beam. Weight, 12 pounds 88

NOTE—YoQ must specify for which plow extras are wanted.
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PONY PLOWS.
Qar light vrood b«am aud Bteel beam all steel

plows are guaranteed to do good service in tlie
woi'lc tliey are Intended for. Tliey are fitted witli
•teel moldboard, steel iandside and steel share, and
have steel standard cap, sloping Iandside and
adjustable slipheel. The om-horse plows are es-
pecially adapted for cotton and corn land and for
gardening purposes. The two-horse plows are suit-
able for stubble aud light sod plowing.

Wood Beam Pony Plows.

BIGHT
BANU
ONLY. fji„ii|

Extra Steel Share furnished with each plow.
No. 38T1B5 One-Horse Plow, 7-inch cut.

Weight, 38 pounds. Price Sl.99
No. 331156 Ope-Horse Plow, 8-inch cut. Weight,

43 pounds. Trice »3.39
No. 32TI57 One-Horse or Light Two-Horse

Flow, »-inch cut. Weight, 47 pounds. Price. ..«3.59
No. 38TIB8 Two-Horse Plow, 10-inch cut.

Weight, 63 pounds. Price S3.73
Ro. 38T169 Two-Horse Plow, U-inch cut.

Weight, 69 pounds. Price.... 84.33

Steel Beam Pony Plows.

RIGHT
IHAND
OUL.Y.

l:

Extra Steel Share furnished with each Plow.
No. 33T165 One-Horse Plow, 7-inch cut.

Weight, f>n p.iuuds. Price S3.89
No,33T166 One-HorsePlow,8-inchcut. Woiglil,

85 pounds. Price S3. 39
No, 33T1*>7 One-Horse or Light Two-Horse

Plow, 9-inc'h cut. Weight, 70 pounds. Price. ..SS.BG
No.33TI6» Two-Horse Plow, 10-inch cut. Weifflit.

67 pounds. Price S4.62
No. 33T169 Two-Horse Plow, 11-inch cut. Weight.

83 pounds. I'rice S5.30

Steel Shares for Pony Plows.
tJo. 33T170 For 7-irieh plow. Weight. 3^1 bs..31c
No. 32TI71 For 8-inch plow. Weight, 3M lbs. .27c
No. 33T173 For <)-inch plow. Weight, 3Si lbs.. 33c
No. 32T173 For 10-inc,h plow. Weight, 4mi». .39c
N0.32T174 For ll-iiich plow. Weight, SJiUbs. .46c

Gauge Wheels and Fin Cutters, for
Pony Plows.

No. 3aT160 Gauge Wheel, complete. State
whether lor wood orst«el beam. Wt.,lllbs. Price. 49r
No. 33T«6l Fin Gutter for 7-ineh, 8-inch and

e-inch plow.s. Weight, Hi pounds. Price asc
No. 33T1'(>3 Fin Cutter, for 10-inch and 11-inch

plows. Weight, 2>4 pounds. Price 31c

Full Chilled Plows.

Hazel Brush Plows.

A Splendid General Purpose Plow.

Light, strong and a very serviceable all around
wood beam plow. Has heavy iron strai) under
beam, extra heavy Iandside bar and strong joint on
slip share. Share is made of strong, tough, good
wearing solid steel. Moldboard is extra hardened
soft center steel ; turf and stubble shape and double
shinned. Easy to handle, and will stand the wear
and tear of very heavy work. Price Is without cut-
ter, gauge shoe or gauge wheel, these being furnished
as e.xtras at prices shown. Shipped direct from
factory in Northern Illinois.

No. 33T304 11-ln.cut. Weight,801bs. Price, »7. 5.";

No. 32T305 13-in.cut. Weight, 85 lbs. Price, 8.15
No. 32T3t)6 13-in.cut. Weight, 87 lbs. Price, 8.50
No. 33T307 14-ln. cut. Weight, 901bs. Price, 8.80
No. 32T308 Reversible Gutter. Wt. 5 lbs. .81
No. 33T309 Gauge Shoe for above. Wt.eibs. .35
N0.33T310 GaugeWheel forabove.Wt. 121bs. .68
N0.38T311 Share fur 11-ineh plow. Wt. 10 lbs 1.89
N0.33T313 Share for l:i-inch plow. Wt. 12 lbs 1.90
N0.32T313 ShareforlS-inchplow. Wt.l21hs 8.37
N0.33T314 Snare for li-lnch plow. Wt.l21bs 2.38

Steel Beam Brush Plow.

A DOUBLE STEEL BEAM
PLOW THAT IS

A WORLD BEATEK
when you have
rougii aud
rooty laud to
break up.

8earB, Koebuck & Co.'s Full thUled Plows. Made
on the same lines as the original Oliver Plows. These
are general iiurrose plows and can be used anywhere
that a chilled plow will work. Asa sand soil plow
they have no equal. Width of furrow does not mean
wid'thof plow bottom, but shows width of furrow
which plow will turn. Wo always ship these plows
right hand, unless otherwise ordered. Extra
hare furnished with each plow. Shipped direct
from factory l« Northern Indiana.

Kurrow. ffeljht, „ .

"O. Hldtli. Do|.lh. Ibit
"'"

881178 A. Utght hand only 8 iV, 50 S3.83
82T176 B lli(,'ht hand only 10 5 65 4.90
82T17 7 10 Ui>,'ht hand only 11 54 "0 5.50
83T178 13 Right or left 11 6 85 6.3B

83T179 19 R'lKhtor left 12 6M 100 6.75
83Tl«0 20 Right or left 14 7 113 6.95
S3T183 40 Riglitor left 16 9 125 7.36
821183 Price of jointer, extra. 15 1.50
33Tr84 Lead wheel, extra 16 .75
NOTE—.lolnter and lead wheel cannot be used

on No. 32Tn5orNo. 33T176.
Repairs for Our Full Chilled Plows.

Will Fit Olivei Plows of Same Pattern.

Bhlpped direct from factory in Northern Indiana.
Be sure and state whether plow repairs are

fronted to turn furrow to tlie right or to the left.

Stand- Mold Land- Shares
Ko. ard B'd. side Plain

83T195 A Right 81.01 81.00 SBc 30c
8»T1»6 B Right 1.23 1.30 48c 33c
82T197 10 RiRht.... ... 1-66 1.55 54c 38c
82T198 13 Rightorlett. 1.73 1.72 63c 30c
82T199 19 Right or left. l-T* 1.95 66c 35c
82T200 20 Rightorlett. 1.75 3.14 67c 36c
83T202 40 Right or left. 1.93 2.34 70o 38o
•STIioa Jointer points. Weight, 2 pounds 15c

Acme Prairie Breaking Plows.

It is very strong, the beam being double, that is,

made of two steel beams placed side liy side. This
makes a beam much more rigid th.an a solid piece
of steel, also lighter. It has an extra high curve,
which allows brush, etc., to pass through—cannot
foul or choke up. It also makes an excellent plow
for road work: in fact, is a first class, all around
plow, where strength and durability are required.
The braces and handles are extra heavy. In
short, we have here a plow that will outlast any
wood beam plow made. We show the plow rigged
with wlieel and foot coulter, but furnish the wheel
and coulter only as extras. Has steel moldboard.
cast point and Iandside, is about IIH inches across
bultom and will turn a 13-ini-h furrow. Price in-

cludes one extra point. SJilpped direct from fac-
tory in Southeastern Wisconsin,

No. 33T315 Steel Beam Brush plow, without
wheel or coulter. Weight, 115 pounds. Price. .88.75
N0.33T217 Gauge Wheel. Weight, 7 lbs 70
No.33T'J18 FootCoulter. Weight, 12 lbs.. .. 1.40
No. 33T-il9 KniteOoulter. Weight, 9 lbs 92
No. 33T320 ExtraPoint. Weight, 8 lbs 33
NOTE: State if points ordered for repairs are for

plow with or without foot coulter.

Acme Vineyard Plows.

BIGHT
HAND
ONLY,

Our Old Reliable One-Horse Combination Plow
is the best plow made for nurseries, orchards. Vine-

yards, and all one-horse work. The beam is adjust-

able so the horse can walk in the furrow or on the
land. The handles can be shifted to right or left,

which enables the plowman to walk away from the
row of trees or shrubs. The shape of moldboard
makes the plow light draft and also cleans out the
furrow in loose soil. Will turn a furrow 8 inches to

12 inches wide and 3 inches to 8 inches deep. Made
with chilled Iandside and point, and with either
steel or chilled moldboard. Furnished with one ex-
tra point. As a vineyard plow it Is the finest made.
VVeight, 86 pounds. Price is for plow, without wheel
or coulter. Shipped direct from factory in West-
ern Michigan.
No. 33T234 Price, with steel moldboard. .86.45
No. 32T335 Price, with chilled moldboard.. 5.05
No. 33T326 GaugeWheel. Weight, 11 lbs.. .74
No. 32T337 Coulter. Weight, 6 lbs 1.00
No. 321288 Extra point. Weight, 4H lbs 29

Our Prairie Breaker combines many desirai>le
qualities. Its constructk)n is light and strong: the
beam is adjustable: the shape is as near perfection
as can be made: it turns a flat furrow with great
ease and without breaking the sod ; it is made witii

.solid steel share, steel moldboard and steel land-
side. The many desirable qualities of this plow can-
not help but bring it Into great favor. Shipped
direct from factory in Northern Illinois,
No. 33T346 Size, 12 inches, with extra share, but

without wheel and coulter; weight, 110 pounds.
Price 88.00
No. 33T347 Size, 14 inches, with extra share, but

without wheel and coulter; weight, 112 pounds.
Price 88.90
No. 33T848 Size, 16 inches, with extra share, but

without wheel and coulter; weight, 115 pounds.
Price 81O.O0
No. 33T349 Size, 12 inches; weight, 145 pounds;

complete with rolling coulter, g.auge wheel and ex-
trasharc. Price 89.76
No. 38T350 Size, 1-t inches; weight, 147 pounds;

complete with rolling coulter, gauge wheel and ex-
tra share. Price 810.65
No. 33T351 Size. 16 inches: weight, 150 pounds;

complete with rolling coulter, gauge wheel and extr.i

share. Price 811.7.')

No. 33T353 Extra 12-inch share; weight, rj

pounds. Price 81.60
No. 33T353 Extra 14-inch share; weight, 22

pounds. Price ' 81.90
No. 33T354 Extra 16-inch share; weight, 25

pounds. Price 82.30

Swivel
Hillside PlowSi

This line of Hillside Plows is made on correct
principles from the best of materials. Tiiey are the
simplest and easiest swinging plow on the market.
Especially adapted for hillside plowing, but will also
do perfect workon flat land. All ai-e made with wood
beam, chilled moldboard, Iandside and share. Priin
includes wrench aud one extra share. Gauge wheel
can bo used on either size, and jointer on the two
larger sizes, but gauge wheel and jointer are not in-
cluded in price of plow. Shipped direct from factory
in Northern Indiana.
No. 32T366 One-horse Hillside Plow, turns fur-

row 8 to 10 inches wide; weight, 78 pounds.
Price 85.50
No. 32T308 Light two-horse Hillside Plow, turns

furrow 10 to 12 Inches wide; weight 105 pounds.
Price 87.15
No. 33T370 Heavy two-horse Hillside Plow,

turns furrow 12 to It inches wide; weight, 132 pounds.
Price »«-10
No. 33T379 Gauge Wheel for Hillside Plows;

weigiit, 12 pounds. Price 70o
No. 33T280 Reversible Jointer for Hillside Plows:

weight, 20 pounds. Price 81.50

Star Gauge Wheels.
Our Star Gauge Wheels can be set

so as to aUvH.vs run straight with the
plow. All parts are ra.ade of malleable
iron, combining lightness and strength.
The post has a loose spindle and the
wheel a loose bushing, both of which,
when worn out, can be replaced at very
small cost, saving the expense of new
wheel or post. Will Ut all makes of
plows, either wood or steel beam.
Weight, 8 pounds.
No. 32T393 Uaage WheeL
Price 88e

Star Jointers.

Our Star Jointers are tl

best and most convenient
jointers made. Theyaresup-
plied with a reversible steel
point, having three distinct
or separate wearing points.
Perfect adjustable features
allow of these jointers being
set as may be desired.
Moldboard and point made/
of the best quality wrought
steel. Will tit al 1 makes of
plows, either wood or steel
beam. The hanging cutter
att.achment shown in con-
nection with our King Roll- .

ing Coulters, can be used in pl:ice of the Jointer,
if desired, bolting direct to the Jointer seat. Weight
of jointer, 13 pounds.
No. 33T395 Left hand Jointer. Price.... 81.38
No. 33T396 Bight hand Jointer. Price.... 1.39
No. 33T397 Extra steel point; weight. 14 oz. .39
No. 33T398 Extra chilled point; wt..l4oz. -la
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King Rolling Coulters.
For ease of adjuHt-

meut, sluipllolty uiiU
darabllity, th*-set*oul-
ters are tlie best in the
irorld. They art: wt-ll

braced abovo tl)i' :irrii^.

Tlie sliifliiiK only re-
quires the loosening of
one bolt for up, doivnor
sidusbift. Tiiearnisim'
held on by a bolt al)o\ !

tbem. Tbe hub h.is ;i

new device for takini;
up the wear and will
outwear tbe blade. These coulters will lit .

of wood or steel beam plows, either ri|,di tor left band
To the left of the illustration we show our hanginff
cutter atiacbment. which may be used in place or the
coulter, bolting to tiie s:ime seat, and which will be
found very desirable in some soils. This attachment
is furnished only at extra price shown below.
Weight of coulters, about 16 pounds each. Weight of
cutter attachment, about iV^ pounds.
No.33T4"0 Kinj:rl:.'-incht'ouUer. Price 81.53
No.3;iT401 King i;j-inch Coulter. Price.. .. l.Gi
NO.32T403 King 14-iuch Coulter. Price 1.69
Kg. 321403 Hanging Cutter Attachment.. .99

Star Rolling Coulters.
Our star Coulter can be attached

to any uiakeof plow, either right
or left hand, wood or Hteel beam.
Adjustable to run deep or shallow
asw^U as to right or left, in the
'simplest manner possible, without
releasing clamp on beam. No
wed|2fes used or holes to bore in
beam. .H«s couical chilled bubs.
Thisistlie coulterthat is receiving
so much praise from lioth dealers
and farmers. Weight, about IH
pounds.

Star 12-inch Coulter. Price. . . . 81.90
Star 13-i rich Coulter. Price 3.00
Star 14-inch Coulter. Price. ... 2.10

No. 32T407
No. 32T408
No. 32T409

Tongueless Sulky Plow.
Right
Hand
only.

This Sulky Plow is a combination of strength
and simplicity. It is built expressly for hard service;
has direct beam hitch. Its three wheels are set at
correct positions, so as to bring the weight true and
on each alike. The rear furrow wheel is locked
square in line and is operated with a foot trip, so
that in turning it will break from the direct line
and castor with the turn. The beam is very high
in the throat, preventing clogging. The moldboard,
landside and share are made of the bestquality of soft
center plow steel. The moldboard and share are
double shinned and are tempered extra hard. The
loose lever principle employed in this plow allows it

to ride over stone without i'arring the frame or ope-
rator, and obviating the danger of breakage, also
insuring an even furrow bottom and a regular depth
by allowing the frame to pass independently over
rough and uneven places. This lever can be locked
if desired. Furnished complete with one set of
tripletrees. one weed hook, one oil can, one wrench
and a rolling* coulter, or will furnish with jointer in
placeof rolling coulter if so ordered. In ordering,
state whether you want stubble bottooiorturf and
stubble bottom. Weight, about 510 pounds. Can be
furnished with pole if so ordered. Shipped direct
from factory in Xorthern Indiana.
No. 32T413 la-inch Sulky Flow. Price.. 831.76
No. 3'JT413 14-inch Sulky Plow
No. 33T414 IG-inch Sulky Plow,
No. 32T415 IS-inch Steel Share
No. 33T416 14-inch Steel Share,
No. 33T417 16-inch Steel Share.

Wing Shovel Plow.
ThlH is an admirable

plow for hilling pota-
toes, etc. It is a single
shovel plow with adjustable
steel wlngSt which can be
let out to any desired angle
by means of punched spread
rods, it is sometimes con-
venient to work thes^ plows
with but one wing, wliith can
readily be done, or the two
wings can be worked sim-
ultaneously at different
^ngles. Weight, 35 pounds.
No. 32T430 Wing Shovel Plow, Price. ...»1.9fi
No. 32T431 Extra Shovel Blade, complete With

wings and spreaders. Weight, 14 pounds.'
Price «1.06

Price.

.
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Kenwood Potato Planter.

Marks, drops and covers all at the same time. Ts
famished with three sizes of sprocliet wheels to
plant 13. 16 or 19 inches apart, and will plant at
any desired depth from 3 to 6 inches, the depth being
governed by raising or lowering tiie slotted bearing'
plates. The axle spindles are made in two parts,
which telescope within the main tubular axle, so the
wheels may be set tlie required distance apart. The
wheels determine the distance between the rows and
when returning, one horse follows the last wheel
tracli. The automatic dropper, which is fed by
hand, insures accurate work, and seed planted by
this machine does not require nearly so much labor
In cultivating as does that which is planted by hand.
Constructed of first class materials and in every
respect a very superior machine. Weight, 170 pounds.
Shipped direct from factory in Northern Illinois.
No. 38TS1S Kenwood Potato Planter.
Price S18.35

The Acme Potato Planter,

Idea of its construction. It is positive in action, easy
to adjust, light of draft and well balanced. It marlis,
furrows, drops and covers the seed all in one opera-
tion. It plants whole or cut potatoes, and drops the
seed 14, 16 or 18'4 inches apart. It is adjustable for
depth of planting, also for depth of cover. Has steel
wheels, and frame box is made of hard wood; discs
are the best high grade plow steel, full polished. Is
nicely painted, striped and varnished. It takes two
to run the Acme planter; a boy can feed the ma-
chine, and no misses, asyouwill find in self planters.
If any farmer will look at the foilowiufj figures he
will see how much he will lose in using a self
planter: Suppose you plant 100 rows of potatoes and
100 hills to the row, and supposing the self planter
win miss only two hills in each row, whicli any self
planter will surely do. you will lose just two rows out
Of your 100 rows, or aiO hills. Those 200 hills would
surely yield from 10 to 14 bags of potatoes, and at 50
cents a bag it will amount to from So.00 to $7.00. This
Is only making an estimate on a small lot. Shipping
weight, 250 pounds. Sljlpped direct from factory
In Southeastern Wisconsin.
No. 3aT530 AcK'e Potato Planter. Price. «20.10

Acme Potato
Digger.

Combination Potato
Hiller and Digger.

This digger
Is put up with
three rods on
each side, with
extra plates a t

-

tached for two
rods.which are sometimes used where the soil is heavy.
With our cast standard we bolt theshoveland beam
rod securely In position, from which it cannot yield.
The depth of the digger is regulated by the rod
from heel of shoe through end of beam. Weight,
97 pounds. Shipped direct from factory in South-
eastern Wisconsin.
No. 32T525 Acme Potato Digger Price. ..»6.35

Steel Beam Potato
Digger. ^_____^

Onr Steel
Beam Pota-
to Digger
has ail the
advantages
of the wood
beam dig-
ger, and in

addition It Is supplied with adjustable handles and
an adjustable guide and gauge wheel, which keeps
the digger in line and gauges the depth perfectly.
The hign arched beam admits its use in weedy,
trashy patches without clogging. Weight, 80 pounds,
flhlpped direct from factory In Northern Illinois.
No. 3aT5S7 Steel Beam Potato Digger.
Price Se-SO

A practical combined tool, made of tlie very best
of materials and built on correct principles. Will
do much more satisfactory work in hilling than can
be done with the ordinary wing shovel plow. It hills
the rows high or low, leaves the soil loose and de-
stroys the weeds. The hiller moldboard and point
can be removed and the digger point attached in its
place. As a digger it works perfectly, digging the
potatoes thoroughly, leaving them on top of the soil
in excellent condition, where they can be easily
picked up. Furnislied complete with gauge wheel.
Shipped direct from factory in Southeastern Wis-
consin.
No. 33T630 Potato Hiller only. Weight, 70

pounds. Price SS.80
No. 38T531 Potato Digger only. Weight, 6.3

pounds. Price SS.76
No. 33T538 Combination Potato HUler and

Digger. Weight, 90 pounds. Price S7.50

l4-Tootli Steel Frame
Harrows.
Can be used for ^vork-

Ing very closely to small
plants, such as tobacco,

cotton, pota-
toes, etc. It

Sl

thoroughly pulverizes, but throws no dirt on plants.
It is also used as a st raight diamond tooth harrow, also
as a smoother, with sharp points down, in order to cut
and level the surface, the tooth with shear end down
being less liable to injure young plants. Adjustable
from 10 inches to 36 inches wide. Our 33T583 outside
handle braces are a desirable addition to this tool.

No. 33T550 Harrow, without adjusting lever or
front wheel. Weight, 51 pounds. Price S3.43
No. 38T561 Harrow, with lever, but without

wheel. Weight, 59 pounds. Price »».75
No. 32T553 Harrow, with lever and wheel.

Weight, 67 pounds. Price 83.05
No. 3)JT553 E.xtra teeth.- Price, each. „.0S
Our Steel

Beam Geor-
gia Stocks ''Bk Steel Beam
c o m bine "^ Georgia Stocks.lightnessand ^^ v.ov.is.c. v^iu^^na.

strength. The
beams are
made of a
plate of steel,
lormed In the
shape of a U
bar, the rear
Eart of the beam forming a steel box for the plow
andles. Length from end of l)eam to foot, same

as 4 foot wood beam stock. Can be used with num-
bers 32T421, 32T564. 32T565, or 32T567 blades, or with
cultivator shovels, teeth or sweeps of any descrip-
tion, making a convenient all around stock. Weight,
23 pounds.
No. 33TS56 Georgia Stock. Price 91.10

Steel Beam Single Shovel Plows.
These Single Shovel Plows

are made of the very best ma-
terial. There is no other plow
on themarketthat will com-

pare with
them. Well
made and
nicely fi n -

ished. Beams madeofl'ix^-
Inch steel. Weiglit,32lbs.
No. 3aT563 Single .Shovel

Plow, with blade 10 inches
wide by 13 inches long.
Price 81.39

No. 3ST563 Single Shovel Plow, with blade 12

inches wide by 13 inches long. Price SI.48
No. 32T564 Extra 10xl2-inch blade. Weight, 5%

pounds. Price, each 35c
No,.T2T565 Extra 13xl2-inch blade. Weight, 6H

pounds. Price, each 44c

Steel Beam Double Shovel
Plow.

This Shovel Plow is made
of the very best material
thronghon/;. Shovels are 6
Inches wide and 11 inches
long, of h ard-
ened s t eel.
Width of cut.
20 inches.
Beams made of
IHx %-inch
steel. Weight, ^'/ gi^
34 pounds.
No. 32T566 .Doable Shovel Plow. Price., Sl.SO
No. 32TS67 , Extra shovels. Weight, K\ pounds.
Price, each a6c

Five-Tooth „,'''»'' '= *"»
o* 1 rr Strongest,
!»teel Frame cheapet,t and
Cultivator. ?/??",'" ^"l''the best 5-

tooth culti-
vator made.
Has adjust-

-j— , - . able teeth ia
•v R \ suit all kinds

of soil, adapt-
ed to the cul-

tivation of corn, potatoes, cotton, tobacco, beets, and
in fact to all crops which are planted in rows or hills.

Made entirely of si eel except the handles, making a
stiff, strong and almost indestructible tool. Sweeps
can be used on this cultivator as well as ordinary
cultivator teeth. Made with and without adjusting
lever. Can be adjusted from 8 inches to 30 inches
wide. Our Nos. 33T581, 33T583 and 32T586 are desira-
ble additions to tliis tool.
No. 32T577 Cultivator, without adjusting lever

or front wheel. Weight, 47 pounds. Price 82.13
No, 33T578 Cultivator, with lever but without

frontwheel. Weight. 55 pounds. Price 82.57
No. 32T579 Cultivator, with lever and front

wheel. Weight. 63 pounds. Price S2.87

Five-Tooth Steel Frame Lever Cultivator.
With Depth Regulating Wheels and Best Horse

Hoe Attachment.
This is the same Cultivator as

No. 33T57S, except that it is fitted
with l)est horse hoe attachments,

lever Ti'heel, rear ^vheel
depth regulator, and outside
handle braces. Tliis rear

^ n K:^-^r"'"^^i^=»i wheel
»

S

jUuM^iiK » depth reg-
J>J ..

<Q**g«s^saA.-.. . \ ^-. ulator wul
illD 4 ^Sg» / |f^°'<,.£y^ relieve the
^™v VAIrEIB^ V\B ^SJ operator

from all
strain in

holding cultivator from running too deep. It will
make the cultivator run more steadily, and can be
gauged instantly, while in motion. It is used also
fortransportingfrom field to field without lifting the
cultivator. The lever wlieel enables the operator to
change the depth in a moment and wliile in motion
and to turn easily atthe end of the row. By the lever
expander the widtli also can be changed instantly.
The outside handle braces make the cultivator very
solid and rigid. We especially recommend this
cultivator, as with these attachments the tool can
be used for cultivating almost any crop. Weight, 94
pounds. Our No. 33T581 and No. 32T566 are desirable
additions to this tool.
No. 32T580 Cultivator, with depth regulating

wheels, outside handle braces and best horse hoe at-
tachments. Price 84.46

Seven-Tooth Cultivator Extensions.
These Cultivator Extensions can be ordered

separately and attached to any of our tive-tooth
cultivators, makingofthem seven-tooth cultivators.
The extra teeth attach to the rear end of the outside
frames. Weight, 13 pounds.
No. 32T581 Cultivator Extensions. Perset..73o

Extras for Five-Tooth Cultivators and
Fourteen-Tooth Harrows.

No. 32T583 Outside handle braces. Weight, 2H
pounds. Price, per jjair 17o
No. 33T583 Plainfrontwheels. Weight, 5 pounds.
Price, each .• 30o

FIve-Tooth Steel Frame Lever Cultivator.
With Spring

Teeth.

The frame of
this cultivator is
the same as the
frame of all our
steel frame lever
cultivators, the
only difference be-
ing tliat this tool
is fitted with
spring teeth. Tliese
teeth may be set at any angle, and can be furnished
apart from the cultivator and used on either of our
lever or rigid frame cultivators of this series. This
is a very popular tool, and one which is preferied by
many farmers and gardeners. When the teeth are
furnished as extras, they are supplied with the blocks
for attaching them to the cultivator.
No. 32T585 Spring Tooth Cultivator, with ad-

justing lever. Weight, 60 pounds. Price 82.i)8
No. 32T586 Set of five spring teeth, complete

withblocks. Weight, 20 pounds. Price 81.08
Reversible Cultivator Teeth.

Reversible Col-
tlvator Teeth,
complete with
bolts. Made of
high grade plow
steel. Nicely pol-
ished. Can be at-
tached to any cul-
tivator or stock.

No. 32T690 t inches wide. Weight, 1 pound.
Price, each 8C
No. 32T591 3 inches wide. Weight, 14 ounces.
Price, each 7c
No. 33T69a 2 inches wide. Weight, 13 ounces.
Price, each 6e
No. 32T5B3 IM inches wide. Weight, 10 ounces.
Price, each M
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Our Best Horse Hoe Attachments The Kenwood Tongueleas Cultivator. Our Kenwood All Steel Combined Riding
and Walking Cultivator.

Our Best Horse Hoe Attachmentfi are for use
on all five-tooth ctiltivaturs. They consist of a
center, right and left hand hoe and are made to
Bwlvel without detaching them from the standard,
so that the dirt is tlirown to or from the crop, an en-
tirely new feature in attachments. This is by far the
most perfect att.'n'hnicfit made. Weiglit, 15 pounds.
M0.38T598 liest Horse Hoes. Price, perset..85c

Cultivator Sweeps.
Best Grade Steel

Cultivator Sweeps
or Shovels. Can be
used on any of our 5-

tooth cultivators.
When three are used
on the rear of culti-
vator it makes an ex-
cellent tool for flat
cultivation in orange

proves and In cotton, peanuts and garden vegeta-
bles. Five can Iw used at once, If you so desire, set
to run deep or shallow.
No. 32T60a Size, 10 Inches. Weight, 1 pound 5

ounces. Price, each 16o
No. 32T603 Size, 12 Inches. Weight, 1 pound 9

ounces. Price, each 18c
No. 32T604 Size, 14 Inches. Weight, 1 pound 10

ounces. Price, each 80c

Acme Stalk Cutter.

We contend tliat there is not a better stalk
cutter made than tlie Acme single row. It is

thoroughly and perfectly balanced, there being- no
weight on the horses' necl;s when it is in use. The
knives are of the best tool steel; tht-y will carry a
good edge and give satisfaction. The stroke is a
chop, which Is ael^nowledged to be the only way to
successfully cut stalks. The frame is all steel. TJii-

wheels are steel, and high, making light draft,
and also have adjustable boxes. Has a draft
eqnalizing: spring:, the pull comes on this, so there is

no jerk caused by the striking motion of the cylin-
der. Tlie hooks for raking the stalks in line are
made of spring steel, and raise automatically, every
time the cylinder does. Any tension desired can be
f:lven to force cylinder down, by collar on raising
ever rod. The cylinder bearings are well protected
from dirt, dust, etc., by adjustable boxes and bands.
Price does not include wbiffletrees or neckyoke.
Weight, 490 pounds. Shipped direct from factory
In Northern Indiana.
No. 33T611 Acme Stalk Cutter. Price. ..«!.10

Our $6.25 Acme Weeder.

steel arch, steel beams, steel wheels. The
springs are so arranged that the wlieels are al-
ways Kept in line of draft, consequently It will not
fall down like most tongueless cultivators, and can
be backed or wheeled around by use of the handles.
The gangs work Independently of each other, conse-
quently each horse pulls his own plow; thus equali-
zation is perfect. The shovel posts are adjustable
on the beams by means of a ratchet, giving the shov-
els any desired angle so as to get the proper suction
in any kind of soil. The gangs can be raised or low-
ered, and set at any distance in or out from each
other, to suit the user. The handles are adjustable.
Price includes whiflletrees and fenders. Weight, 170

pounds. Shipped direct from factory in Soatb-
western Ohio.
No. 33T618 With four 5-lnch break pin shovels

and two bull tongue blades *11.60
No. 32T619 With six 3-lnch break pin

shovels S12.35
No. 33T680 With eight 3-inch break pin

shovels 812.85
No. 32T621 Spring Trip Cultivator. With four

5-ineh shovels and two bull tongue blades— 813.*5

NOTE—Spring trips cannot be used on six or
eight-shovel cultivators.

Kenwood Single Tongue Cultivator,

with Steel Arch, Steel Beams, Steel Wheels.

With onr Acme Stirface Cultivator or Weeder,
corn, peas, beans, potatoes and all planted or sown
crops can be cultivated with about one-half the
labor and expense required by any other mode of
cultivation. It kills the weeds while they are small,
therefore there are never any large ones. It breaks
the crust and forms a mulch which holds the mois-
ture. It promotes a rapid growth while the plants
and roots are young and carries them through
drouths without injury. ContatnsSobest quality steel

teeth. Width, 7 feet. End sections, which are each 2

feet long, can be taken off, leaving tlie weeder 3 feet
wide, for use In narrow places. Weight, 75 pounds.
Shipped direct from factory in Western Michigan.
No. 8iiT616 Acme AVeeder. Price «6.25

30

The above illustration represents our Kemvood
Cultivator. wliicU is a great Improvement over all
others of its class, being a perfect tongue cultiva-
tor in every respect. The wheels, being hinged to
the frame or arch, are always in line with the
draft of the team and turn easily and natur-
ally; it makes no difference in what position the
team may be. Other cultivators having the vibra-
ting movement and the wheels attached rigidly
to the frame or areli, are always parallel to the
frame, and when the team is turning and one
horse stands ahead of the other the wheels must
scrape or slide sidewiso, thus making it hard on the
team and liable t'l break the wheels or axle. This
hinging of the wheels to the axle is a feature that
belongs to tlie Kenwood exclusively. Has malle-
able break pin and low hitch.
This is one of the most popular cultivators on the

market, and there are more of them in use in Iowa,
Kansas, Nebraska, ^lissouri and Illinois than any
other three cultivators made. It is built in the
most thorough and substantial manner, and has
ail the modern improvements known to walking
cultivators. The springs are so matle as to carry
the weight of the gangs, but with no tendency
to hold the shovelsout of the ground. Price includes
wbiffletrees, neckyol;e and fenders. Weight, 215

pounds. Shipped direct from factory in South-
western Ohio
No. 32T622 With four 5-inch break pin shovels

and two bull tongue blades S12.60
No. 32T623 With six 3-inch break pin

shovels 813."lO

No. 32T624 With eight 3-inch break pin
shovels S14.4S
No. 32T635 Spring Trip Cultivator. With four

5-inch sliovels and two bull tongue blades 814.75
NOTE—Spring trips cannot be used on six or

eight-shovel cultivators.

Kenwood Double Tongue Cultivator.

Tills is practically the same as our single tongue
cultivator, except that the arch Is made to receive
the double tongue, which some prefer instead of
the single tongue. Price includes wbiffletrees,
neckyoke and fenders. Weight, 220 pounds. Shipped
direct from factory in Southwestern Ohio.
No. 32T626 With four 5-inch break pin shovels

and two bull tongue blades 813.35
No. 32T627 With six 3-lnch break pin

shovels 814.35
No. 32T628 With eight 3-Inch break pin

shovels 815. ID
No. 32T629 Spring Trip Cultivator. With four

5-inch shovels and two bull tongue blades— 815.40

NOTE—Spring trips cannot be used on sixpreight-
shovel cultivators. If so ordered, we will fiirnish

our tongueless or single ordouble tongue cultivators,

with either 2-inch or i}H-Inch shovels, in place of

regular shovels.

These cultivators have been thoroughly teste*
for many years by practical farmers, and pro-
nounced an entire success. Witli this cultivator
the team is hitched close to the work and practically
direct to the shovel beams. Each horse is made
to pull his own gang of shovels, and it entirely
does away with the vibrating or swinging of the
tongue. Has patent double hitch, which perfectly
controls the tendency of the tongue to rise up
when the operator rides, and takes the weight
off the horses' necks when he walks. Has springs
which can be adjusted to carry the shovels to
any desired lift or to be non-acting when at work.
These cultivators are made entirely of steel

with the exception of the pole, and are first class
in every particular. These cultivators bundle
very easily; they run light for the team, and are
the finest machines on tlie market for the cultiva-
tion of corn and cotton. If a person has a riding
cultivator of this kind, he can get over much more
ground than he can with a walker, and being free to
use his hands in driving the team, can do much more
effective work than he can with a walking cultivator,
where his hands are occupied in handling the gang.
We guarantee these cultivators to be equal to any
on the market, and will cheerfully refund your
money if not found satisfactory in every respect.

Price includes wbiffletrees. neckyoke and f' :.ders,

and also the cultivator handles. Weight, boO pounds.
Shipped direct from factory in Southwestern Ohio,
No. 33T645 With four 5-inch break pin shovels

and two bull tongue blades 818.20
No. 32T616 With six 3-inch break pin

shovels 819.05
No. 321647 With eight 2-inch break pin

shovels 819.90
No. 33T648 Spring Trip Cultivator. With four

5-inch shovels, and two bull tongue blades....S30.4S
NOTE—Spring trips cannot be used on six or

eiglit-shovel cultivators. 3-inch or 254-inch shovels
will be furnished in place of 3-inch or 5-incb
shovels if so ordered.

Kenwood Riding Disc Cultivator.

This cnltivator possesses all the advantages of
other cultivatorsbesides our specia llmproveinents.
The most serious obstacle In the way of operating a
disc cultivator is the difficulty in guiding the discs

BO as to dodge irregular rows of corn. The pressure
of the dirt is lateral against the discs, hence they
cannot be moved from side to side with the feet, as
Isdone with the shovel cultivator. The dodging of
discs lias been done heretof< ire by means of pressing
one of the gangs of the cultiv.ator deeper into the
ground than the other. But this action lifted the
opposite gang out of the ground, so while the guiding
of one was being done the other was doing no work.
In this cultivator each gang is provided with a

pressure spring by means of which the discs can be
set to cut any desired depth, and as these springs are
controlled bv means of levers attached to the main
frame of the'cultivator. the discs can be set to cut a
uniform depth on both sides, and by the same means
the weight of the wholecultivator and drivercom-
bined can be thrown upon the discs, thus making it

possible for the Kenwood to cultivate successfully
where any other cultivator would fail. Scrapers
are made so that bv the pressure of the foot the disc

can be cleaned frotii the center to the extreme cir-

cumference, an entirelynew device. Price includes
whiffletreeandneckvoke. Weight, 500 pounds. Ship-
ped direct from factory In Southwestern Ohio.
No. 32T671 Riding Disc Cnltivator, with six

16-inch discs. Price 826.76

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
-WHEN YOU WRITE YOuft OROEft
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Our Kenwood Steel Frame Disc Harrow.
In the munu-

facture of the
Kenwood D i s <-

Harrow,extreme
care is exercised
to the end that
no inferior piece
of material is

made use of.

The frame is

made of IVixWx.'s-inch angle steel pieces, having
strength to withstand any test that the harrow may
be put to. The axles are made of 1-iuch square
steel, every one being thoroughly tested before beins
placed in the machine. The discs have square holes
to accommodate the axle, as also do the spools, so
they all together form a solid piece, making it im-
possible for the discs to become loose on the axle.
The boxings are made on correct principles and
are arranged to malte tlie macliine tiie lightest
draft possible. They are made in three parts, easy
to adjust, and dust and dirt cannot accumulate in
them. There is no wear on the boxings at the end.
because we allow the gangs to come together at an
angle, with all pressure against the buffer washers:
no pressure on the boxings. There is no draft from
the frame; the draft is entirely from the."xles, four
draft rods being attached directly in front of the
boxings.
Eveners and whiffletrees are furnished free with all

machines. Unlesss otherwise ordered hiirrows witli

8, 10 or 13 discs will be furnished with 2-horse hitch,
harrows with 14 discs will have 3-horse hitch, and
harrows with 16 discs will have 4-horse hitch, but we
will furnish cither 3 or 4-borse hit<^h with any size,

if so ordered. Price is for harrow complete as
described, and with single lever. Shipped direct
from factory in Soutliwestern Ohio.

No.
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FIve-Hoe One-Box Grain Drill.

T li w N t' w
K I V i« - Hoe
U n • - li <» X
Gralu Urlll Is

used prinri-
pallyf.u drill-
ingr between
corn rows or
putting in
tfrain wiliionc
Dorse. Partof
the tidleK fiiii

i;iktsit.an excellent corn, bean or
_ _ hrets and other coarse seed.

Can hv adjusted from iSoto 45 inches wide.
Shipped direct from factory In Kastern Indiana.
N«>. 3aTH10 Orlll, with plain hopper. Weiglit. HJ

pounds. Price W10.75
No. 33T811 Drill, with fertilizer hopper. Weight,

300 pounds. Price S17.75

Our H-Foot Broadcast Seeder.

I>tf Htopped.w
pea drill

Our Low Down Broadcast Seeder has an agitator
feed and sows all kincts of grain or grass seed upon
this principle. It is simple in construction, easily
operated and does perfect work. Axles are Ua-inch
steel, running from one wheel to the other. The
steel wheels are ;sti inches diameter and have wide tires.

Seed box is deep, of largre capacity and is divided
into corapartments to prevent banking at the
ends on hilly ground. The frame is heavy and
strong", and the seeder is built throughout of first

class materials. We offer this seeder at aliont one-
half the price you would pay your local dealer for
the same machine. Weight. iJ50 pounds. Shipped
direct from factory- in Fastern Indiana.
No. 33T»1G 11 -foot Seeder. Price »13.30

Flexible Wood Frame Harrows.

This l9 one of the best wood frame harfows
made. Drawing one way the teeth are slanting,
drawing tlie other way the teetli are perpendicu-
lar. The frames are flexible, allowing the harrow to
adjust itself to uneven surfaces. As the harrow can
be used both ways, you get service from both sides of
the teeth and less sh;irpt'iiiiig is required. Wade of
well seasoned hardwood, strongli* riveted at each
tooth, five bars to the section. Teeth are ^-inch
square steel with either dagger or center point.
Dagger point teeth will be sent uitless otherwise
ordered. For harrowing corn or ptitatocs or as a
smoothing or leveling harrow, there is not hing supe-
rior. Price includesdraw >)ar. Sliipped direct from
factory in Southeastern Wisconsin.

Sections Teeth Cut Weight Price
No, 32T845 1 40 D-^i ft. 110 » 4.60
No. 33TS46 3 SO 11'^ ft. 215 8.75
No. 33TS47 a leo 17U ft. 3^'0 l'i.sr>

No. 33T848 4 160 2'^ ft. 4ia Ki.SG

, Boss Harrows.

This harrow is ronstructecl to aoroniplish the
firreatest amount of work in tlie least possible time.
and til such a manner that the farmer can
liave two or more harrows by puroha^in^ one, the
changes being made by addin's or takins off tlie sec-
tions as a narrow or wide liarrow is wan«ed. Tlie
bars and eveners are made of tlie very best
seasoned hardwood. Teeth are '4 incli square steel
witii either dasher or center point. Daff^er point
teeth will be sent unless otherwise ordered- The
sections are independent and connected with evener
by eye bolts so as to secure a perfect hitch, allowing
the sections flexibility and vibration without per-
mitting the teeth to draK or follow each other. The
two-horse harrow consists of center section and two
narrow sections adjoinin^r. The three-horse harri>w
consists of center section and two wide sections
.'id.ioinintr. The four-horse harrow consists of center
section, two wide and two narrow side sections. We
furnish draw bars to uiateh number of seetions
or<I<Ted. Tlie priee quoted is foi tiie harrow de-
livered on board the cars at the factory in South-
eastern Wiseonsin.
So. S3TS50 Two-horse Boss Harrow, "8 teeth,

cuts i:; feet. WeiKht. 1«1 pouiicis. Price ».'i.9.5

No.saTSSl Three-horse Boss Harrow, 102 teeth
cuts Ifi^ feet. Weisrht. 240 pounds. Price »7.7.5
No. 38T«52 Four-horse Boss Harrow, LW teeth.

cut3 26teet. Weight, 360 pounds. Price SI 1.30

Scotch Harrows.

^nfiHan hifihn jifinrifi

'jf if\ if^i^y if 1^ If If 1^^ ifjf If If If

Our .Sroteii Harrows ar4' mail*' of tlu'liest well
seasoned iiardwotid. well riveted not nailed, teeth
mortised in. We use '^-incli s(|uarc teeth with eithiT
d;iyt;er or center i)oint. 1>h.kkvt point teeth will
l>e sent unless otlierwise ordered. l)o not c*mf use
this iiarrow with the cheajj. nailed topether harrows
Tiow lieinL' put on the market. They are well lin-
islie<l aiHl made for tise as well as sale. Cuts about
2 feet wide for every 12 teeth. Prii'e Includesdraw
bar. .Sliipped direct from factory in Southeastern
Wiseonsin.
No. 3'.iT»S6 Seotcli Harrow, 2 sections, 48 teeth.

Weife'ht. 115 pounds. Price »3.8iJ
No. 33TS57 .Seoteli Harrow, S sections, 60 teeth.

Weijrht, rio pounds. I*rice tS4.78
No. 33TS58 Scotch Harrow, 2 sections, 72 teeth.

Weifiht. Its ixiunds. Price i#5.63
>€>. 33T86i> Scotch Harrow, 3 sections, 72 teeth.

Weight. 175 pounds. Price »c.68
No. 32T8eo Scotch Harrow, 3 seetions, 90 teeth.

Weight, la.i pounds. Price .»7.02

Special Scotch Harrows.
.Same as above e.xcept that the teeth are % Inch by

7d inch with diamond shear point.
No. 33T861 Special Scotch Harrow, 2 sections.

48teeth. Weight, 125 pounds. Price S4.06
No. 32T863 Special Scotch Harrow, 2 sections,

eoteeth. Weight. l.iO pounds. Price *r..08
No. 32T863 .Special Scotch Harrow, 2 sections.

72teeth. Weight, 1811 pounds. Price S5.98
No. 33T864 Special Scotch Harrow, 3 sections.

T2teeth. Weight. 190 pounds. Price SG.04
No. 33T865 Special Scotch Harrow, 3 sections,

aoteelh. Weight. 225 pounds. Price S7.47

Angle Bar Harrows.

Our Wood Frame Angle Bar Harrows are
maite witli well seasoned, best hardwood frame
with heavy strips bolted to frame, which makes it

rigid and strong. With this harrow you can harrow
lengthways of sod and the teeth will not track. It

also iiarrows square up on the ends and requires no
lap to complete the work. We use y.-inch S(|uare
teeth witli eitlier dagger or center point. Dagger
I><»int teeth will be sent unless otherwise ordered.
Cuts about 2 feet wide for every 12 teeth. Price
includes draw liar. Shipped direct from factory In
Southeastern Wisconsin.
No. 33T86G Angle Bar Harrow, 2 sections, 48

teeth. Weight. 125 pounds. Price 83.86
No. 33T867 Angle Uar Harrow, 2 sections, 60

teeth. Weight. l.->0 pounds. Price ,»4.80
No. 33TH68 .Vngie Bar Harrow, 2 sections. 72

teeth. Wi^ight, 180 pounds. Price *5.65
No. 33T869 Angle Bar Harrow, 3 sections. 72

teeth. Weight, liiO pounds. Price S3.70
No. 32TS70 Angle Bar Harrow, 3 sections. 90

teeth. Weight, 210 pounds. Price S7.05

Special Angle Bar Harrows.
Same as above except that the teeth are *i inch by

^8 inch with diamond she:ir point.
No. 33T871 Special Angle Bar Harrow, 2 sec-

tions. 48 teeth. Weight. 140 pounds. Price. . ..W4.0i>
No. 321872 Special Angle Bar Harrow, 2 see-

tions. 60 teeth. Weight, 175 pounds. Price— S5.10
No. 32T873 Special ,4ngle Bar Harrow, 2 sec-

tions, 72 teeth. Weight, 1(10 pounds. Price. .. .S6.01
No. 32T874 Special Angle Bar Harrow, 3 sec-

tiou.s, 72 teeth. Weight, 200 pounds. Price.. .Sfi.06
No. 32T87.5 Special Angle Bar Harrow. 3 .sec-

tions. 90 teeth. Weight. 21)0 pounds. Price. .. .S7.50

Wood Frame Lever Harrows.

Acme All Steel Lever Harrow.

Our All Steel r..ever Harrows are made ol BeH-
semer steel. I.,iglit. strong and durable. The teeth
can be adjusted to any degree or cut. or taken out
for resharpening. These harrows have runner teeth
at each corner "of each section, so tliat harrow can
be moved aliout without riding on the tr-etli, Fur-
nishefl complete with draw bar. Guaranteed to be
equal to any all steel lever Iiarrow made or money
refunded. Steel teeth. '4-inch square, with center
point.. Kach -section <-uls atKjul .5 fet-l. Shipped
direct from faictory lu Southwestern Ohio.

Weight Price
No. 32T880 1 section. 120 lbs., .30teeth ....• 4.26
No. 32T881 2 sections, 2:J5 lbs., liOteeth.... 8.40
N0.33TH83 :jsections, 3.50 lbs.. 90 K-eth 18.oO
N0.33T883 4si<-tion5. 485lbs.,12nteeth .... 18.60

Acme Spring Tooth Harrows.

Bars are nia<le of the best seasoned hardwood,
with rivet at each tooth, making the harrow strong
and durable. Teeth are "-j inch square steel with
cither dagger or center point. Dagger point teeth
will be sent unless otherwise ordered. Each sec-
tion has tive bars with thirt.v teeth to the section.
The ratchet permits of several adjustments in the
angle of the teeth, giving the necessary range for
all kinds of work or soil. Harrow can 6e tilted to
rest oit the runners so that it can be moved about
without loading in a wagon. A light, strong, durable
and very_ convenient barrow. Price includes draw
bar. Shipped direct from factory in Southeastern
k'isc
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Our $2.78 Improved Cem Automatic
Grinder.

The Improved Gem Automatic Combination
Sickle and Tool Grinder and Saw Gummer is the
handiest and most practical machine ever put
on the marlcet. Kvery farmer knows that the
task of sharpening mower knives Is difilcult and
unsatisfactory in the old and ordinary ways.
With the Gem Grinder you simply place the
Bickle bar in position, turn the clamp and the
machine does tlie rest. A boy ten years old can
do the work and do it well. The knives are in
such a position when grinding: that you can see
what you are d(»ing. and see when knives are ground
to an edge, which is not possible with many other
grinders. It grinds both sides of a section sim-
ultaneously. The stone oscillates with each turn of
the crank; that is, it works up and down, so that the
heel of section isj^Touud as perfectly as the point.
It is easily adjusted and will work readily on old
or new. short or long sections, and will grind out
all nicks. Can be furnished with beveled emery
wheel for grinding sickles, or flat emery wheel for
grinding tools, or with both wheels. We can also fur-
nish a beveled edge emery wheel for gumming cross
cut and circular saws. It is not necessary, to buy
"iwo machines, as the wheels are interchange-
able. By simply changing wheels, which can be
done in an instant, no tools being required, you have
a combination grinder that will grind sickles, axes,
corn knives, scythes, ledger plates, discs, harrow
and cultivator teeth, etc., which a ctfmmon grind-
stone will not do. No mechanic or farmer should be
without the machine, as it will pay for itself in one
month. \Veij;ht, 18 pounds.
No. 32T3'J4 Grinder,with tool stone only... »2.79
No, 32T9'-35 Grinder, withsicklestoneonly.. 3.~8
No. 3aT»'-iG Grinder, with both stones 3.13
No. 32T93 7 Saw Gumming Attachmont, extra .38
N0.33T938 Extra sickle stones, each 45
No. 3JiT939 Extra tool stones, each 46

Improved Barrel Headers or
Fruit Presses.

For heading ap barrels of all kinds;
apples, potatoes, fish, etc. The ad-
vantage this press has over all other \

lever presses is: Its side clamps are
of one piece, there being no joints lo
bind. Its movement is quick and
powerful. Weight, 14 pounds.
No. 32T937 Barrel Header. Price,

each 95c

1
J

Perfect Screw Press or
Header.

Our Perfect Screw Press has the fol-
lower attached to screw. The fol-
lower attached thus, can revolve and
is taken up with the screw after the
barrel is headed; the screw is of 1-inch
iron. The side clamps are steel and
are fastened to the head -with two
bolts. Weight, 15 pounds.
No. 32T938 Screw Press. Price,

each SI .06

Perfection Burning Brands.
Every tool and implement

on your place sliould be cf-
fectnally marked. With the
perfection burning brands
every article having a wooden
surface of sufflcient size can
be so marked very quickly
and easily. If a marked tool
is lost the finder quickly lo-
cates its owner, and a tool
which is marked is not likely
to be stolen. No farm, shop,
elevator, store, mill or factory,
or owner of tools can afford to
be without a burning brand
when one can be obtained at
the exceedingly low price at
whicli we sell them. Each burning brand furnished
with either three or four letters of your own selec-
tion.
No. 32T940 Perfection Burning Brand.
Price, each 35c
No. 33T341 Extra Letters. Price.each 35^c

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER iNfULL
WHEN^ YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

PLANET JR. GARDEN TOOLS.
The PlanetJr. No.5 Hill and DrillSeeder.
We all know that a

gardenseedsowerthat
does not drop in hills is
fast becoming a thing
of the past, for there
arebutfew nowwhodo
not wish to plant beans a

and corn, spinach aud'|
salsify, carrots and
turnips, parsnips and ,

—_ —„ ^ - j-nr^
beets, in hills. All crops that are to be grown
from seed and then thinned to a regular stand,
should be planted In hills and at just'the distance
apart the plants are desired. The new No. 5
Planet Jr. drops at 6, 8, 13 and 24 inches apart.
It drops without injury, can be changed from hill
to drill or from one distance to another very
quickly and without any changing of bolts; a neat,
clear index, with brass screw regulator and quick
cut-off, is arranged most conveniently just at the top
of the handle. Feed bo.it is nnnsually large, holding
five quarts. .Shipping weight, 54 ponnds.
NO.32T950 Planet Jr. No. 5. Price S1S.60

The Planet Jr. No. 4 Combined Hill
and Drill Seeder and Wheel Hoe,

with Cultivator and Plow.
It holds two quarts,
and drops at 4, 6, 8,
12 and 24 inches.
The index being for a
combined tool, it isnot
placed at the top of
the handle. The drill
is quickly detached
and the tool frame
substituted. It then
bect-)nies the most
admirable single

-wheel hoe of the Planet Jr. family. Has a fine
garden plow, two elegantly shaped new hoes, three
cultivator teeth, and a practical leaf guard.
No. 32T9fi4 Planet Jr. No. 4, complete. Weight,

50 pounds. Price 89.50
No. 32T956 Planet Jr. No. 4, as a drill only.

Weight, ii pounds. Price 87.50

The Planet Jr. No. 21 Drill Seeder.

This tool is used the
world over. It holds two
and one-half quarts.
Tlie sowing c.ylinder is

a drum of spun brass,
set between the driving
wheels. Around thisdrum
is a brass band drawn tight to the drum by a cam
which joins the ends. In both drum and band are
corresponding diamond shaped discharge openings:
by loosening the cam and sliding the outer band tlie
discharge may he regulated to suit any kind or
tliickness of seed. The index contains the names
of the principal seeds, and when the name wanted
appears tliroiighthe index slot, it is set right forthat
seed. Tlie driU sows in an even, regular stream,
whether there is much or little in the hopper. The
opening plow, being directly between the wheels,
follows all irregularities of the ground, is adjust-
able, and once set, opens the furrow at a uniform
depth, and the seeds are deposited in a very narrow
line. Shipping weight, 38 pounds.
N0.32T957 Planet Jr. No. 2. Price S6.50

The PlanetJr. No. 3 Hill and Drill Seeder.
Sows either in hills

or in cuntinuoUB
rows. A fine hill
dropping seeder.
This drill will sow in
a continuous row, In
the ordinary way,with
the greatest regular-
ity; but its distinctive
feature is that it will
drop neatly in hills

either 4. 6, 8, 12 or 24 inches apart. The wheel is

15 Inches high, with a broad face. It Is changed
in a moment from hill dropping to drill work,
sows equally well whether the hopper is full or
contains only a paper of seed. The plow is ad-
jiistable. and opens a very narrow furrow, wiilch
is a great advantage for after cultivation. .Shipping
weight, fiO pounds.
N0.33T959 Planet .Jr. No. 3. Price 89.60

The Planet Jr. No. I Combined Drill

Seeder, Wheel Hoe, Cultivator and Plow.
This is the most

popxUar combined
tool known. As a
seed sower it is iden-
tical with the No. 2
Planet Jr. Drill,
except in size, and
has all its merits.
This combined tool
has a complete set
of cultivating tools.
When used as a drill
the seed is sown with
great regularity and at uifiform depth, regulated at
pleasure. The hopper holds one quart. From a drill
it is clianged to its other uses by unscrewing bat
two bolts. In fact, every purchaser of this machine
win find it an excellent seed sower; and a first class
double wheel hoe, for use when plants are small.
Shipping weight, 46 pounds.
No. 32T962 Planet Jr. No. 1. Trice 88.60

ngle Wheel 1

ultlvator, R;

marking out,
of hoes, just

This tool has an
11-iuch wheel,
with broad face,
and a conve-
niently arranged
set of tools. Has
adjustable han-
dles, and frame
especially adapt-
ed for quick
changing of
teeth. The tools
are a well shaped plow for plowing,
covering and late cultivation: a pair
right for hoeing: and three cultivator teeth. Also a
set of two rakes, just right for 6,9, 12 and up to
16-inch row.s, with two arranged side by side; the
rakes are just the thing for preparing ground for
the Seed Drill. A practical leaf guard completes the
equipment. The frame changes in height and the
wheel to the other side of the frame, to hoe both
sidesoftherowatonce. Shipping weight, 26 ponnds.
Nn. 32T965 Planet Jr. No. 16. Price 85.00

Planet Jr. No. 17.
Single Wheel Hoe, Cultivator and
'ow. Works both sides of the row at

once. This has the same frame,
handles, etc.. as No. 16, but is

supplied only with a pair of
6-inch hoes, a set of
cultivator teeth and
a plow; a sufficient
outfit for most gar-
dening work. The
others can be added

at any time. The frame changes in height, and the
wheel to the other side of thearm, then working both
sides of the row at once. Shipping weight, 23 pounds.
N0.32T967 Planet Jr. No. n. Price 84^25

Planet Jr. No. II.

Double Wheel Hoe, Culti-
vator, Rake and Plow. It has
11-inch wheels, which
can be set at four
different distances
apart; the frame is

malleable, with am-
ple room for tool ad-

^
justment, and can be'
set at three different
heights. The handles are adjustable, and attached to
the arch, are entirely undisturbed in making changes
of the height of frame, width of wheels, or in the ad-
justmentof the toolsthemselves. The archlsof stiff

steel, unusually high. A pair of model rakes and a
pair of new stvle hoes are added to the usual equip-
ment—seven pairs of tools in all. The variety of
work possible with this machine is Incredible, cov-
ering the whole range of wheel hoe work, both in the
garden and on the farm, and has our unqualified en-
dorsement. Shipping weight, 39 pounds.
No. 32T969 PlanetJr.No.il. Price 88.00

Planet Jr. No. 12.

Donble Wheel
Hoe, Cultivator
and Plow.

No. 32T971

This tool is Iden-
tical with No. 11.
except that it has a
less complete equip-

ment, as shown in tlie il-

lustration, but at a cor-
respondingly less price.
The set of tools with No.

t « 13iswhatgardenersneed
1^'^^ most, and the rest can be

added as wanted. Ship-
ping weight, 31 pounds.

Planet Jr. ifo. 12. Price 86.00

The Planet Jr. 12-Tooth Cultivator,
Harrow and Pulverizer.

This tool has rapidly grown Into favor with
market gardeners and straivberry growers. It
has a high frame and the chisel shape teeth cut an
inch wide each, and may be worn down three inches
before that width is lessened or the teeth worn out.
The foot lover pul-
verizer is a capital
addition for pre-
paring ground for
the seed drill or for

flant setting,
land levers regu-

late both width and
depth while in mo-
tion; it contracts to
13 inches, and may be further reduced in width by
taking off theoutside teeth: it expands to 32 inches.
No. 32T9T3 Planet Jr. 13-Tooth Cultivator,

plain. Weight, 53 pounds. Price 85.OO
No. 32T97 4 Planet Jr. 12-Tooth Cultivator,

with wheel. Weight, 67 pounds. Price 86.00
No. 32T975 PlanetJr. 12-Tooth Cultivator, with

wheel and pulverizer. Weight, 75 lbs. Price. 87.60
No. 33T976 Strawberry Runner Cntter Attach-

ment, consisting of a 10-inch flat steel disc mounted
on an outrigger. Price 81.60

The Planet Jr. No. 8-Horse Hoe.
We offer important Improve-

ments In our No. 8 Planet Jr.
Horse Hoe and Cultivator. The
frame is long and high, making a
tool that will not clog easily. The
'epth Is under perfect control by

means of a lever wheel
and the patented depth
regulator, which are
moved instantly in uni-
son by a single lever,
making exact work,

steadying the machine and relieving the operator.
The expander is superior to all other forms; ex-
ceedingly strong, simple, accurate, and positive id
all positions. Weight, 83 pounds.
N0.32T977 Planet Jr. No. 8. Price 91.60

A
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THE MATTHEWS' GARDEN TOOLS.
New Universal Model Garden Drill.

The perfect drUl; so acknowleilged by all

the leading beedsnien aud market gardener**.

The agitator is a sure means oi keeping tin' seed
moving- through constantly and uniformly, and is

much preferable to any other method; and. besides,

there Is nothing liable to get out of order or bind in

the operation.
The most skillful

' hand could not equal
the mechanical pre-
cisio» with whicn it

sows all the different
varieties of beet, car-
rot, onion, turnip,
parsnip, sage, spin-
ach, sorghum, peas,
beans, broom corn,
fodder corn, etc.

Tlie furrow opener may be accurately set to gauge
the uniform deposit of the seed, at any required

depth, thus avoiding the risk of planting at irregular

depths, or so deep in places as to destroy the seed.

The depth may be gauged as desired. The drags
will throw just enough of the loose soil over the seed

and the concaved roller then following comp.acts and
presses the whole down evenly thus also preventing

too free circulation of air, hastening germination
and helping to bring moisture to the surface.
The improved markers are capableof easy adjust-

ment, in such manner that the next row may be in-

dicated at any desired distance. There are two of

them, thus saving the trouble of throwing from one
side to the other, ar.d tending to preserve a better

balance. The marker not in use may be raised out

of position by the foot and there held, and as easily

dropped into position again. Weight. 56 pounds.
No. 33T1000 Model Garden Drill. Price. 86.2o

New Universal Constella-
tion Drill, Hoe, Rake, Cul-
tivator, Plow and
Marker.

ThU combination makes one of the most desir-

able machines we sell. It has the advantage of

being either a double or single wheel implement.
Anyone who has ever used hand seed drills knows
that at times a one-wheel machine is preferable to a

double wheel, and then again when used as a double
wheel machine the rows of young plants may be
straddled and the cultivating done on both sides of

the row at one passing. This combination is one
which cannot fail to recommend Itself to all.

The drill is entirely separate from the cultivator,

and the only parts interchanging are the wheels and
handles. Two bolts effect the change. Thesimplest
and best garden tool made. The attachments are as

follows: 1 pair hoes; 1 pair :rakes; 1 pair plows;

1 pair narrow cultivator teeth; 1 pair wide cultiva-

tor teeth and 1 center cultivator tooth. Weight, 78

No. 32T1001 Constellation Drill, complete with

all attachments. Price «8.00

New Universal Model Cem Seed Drill,

Hoe, Cultivator and Plow.

New Universal Double Wheel Hoe, Cultl

vator, Plow and Rake.
In the Universal
Double Wheel
Hoe we have a
m a(^ h 1 n o that
combines all the
strtuig points of
older styles and
presents many
new features.
The adjustable
arch not only
forms the means
of gauging the
deptii of work to
be performed. l)Ut

by an ingenious
device, enables
the teeth to bo'
pitched at any
angle desired.
One of the easiest
running machines
made. The at-
tachments fur-
nished are as follows: 1 pair hoes, 1 pair plows,
1 pair rakes, 1 pair narrow cjiltivator teeth, 1 pair
wide cultivator teeth and 1 pair vine guards.
No. 32T1006 Double Wheel Hoe, complete. I

Weight, 4- pounds. Price 86.00
No. 33TI007 Double Wheel Hoe, only. Weight.

34pouuds. Price »3.25

New Universal Single Wheel
Hoe, Cultivator, Plow

and Rake.
This style of hoe Is preferred by

K > "^ ^ niauv, and as with the double
'B Mr X.^ wheel hoe No. 3:;T1005, it maybe
\^ ^^V^ used either between or astride

the rows. Furnished complete
with the following attach-

ments: fpalrnar-
J t t=Ki ^^^ffijfZ^\ row cultivators, 1

JL i |S^g^gte>J pair wide cultiva-^^ ^"M Kifi^ ^LJ<N tors, 1 pair hoes, 1

1 center cultivator and 1 vine

(,uard. Welg'ht, 3.t pounds.
No. 32T1009 Single Wheel Hoe, complete.
Price 84.88
New Universal No. 2 Single Wheel Hoe,

Cultivator and Plow.
This Imple-

ment is the same
as our regular
single wheel
h o e, except in
the variety of at-
tachments, which are: 1 pair hoes. 1 pair cultivators,

1 center cultivator, 1 large plow. The large plow
attachment may be used to plow the garden, to open
furrows for manure, to cover it again, and for other
uses of an ordinary plow. The hoes are for shallow
cultivation, and the cultivator teeth may be used
when it is desired to run deeper.
No. 33T101 1 No. 3 Single Wheel Hoe, complete.

Weight, 30 pounds. Price S3. 75
No. 33T1013 No. 3 Single Wheel Hoe, only.

Weight, 27 pounds. Price 83.S0

New Universal Hand Wheel Plow./This labor saving tool
- should be owned by

—^"^^'^^"^"'^ e V e r y gardener and
•^^,^ >=ak. poultry man; will pay
^»«.. <Es> /T ^ tor itself in two weeks'

time; can be used to
plow the ground, furrow
out, cover and do culti-
vating to a certain ex-
tent. If you Intend

making a garden, you cannot afford to be without
this plow. It is also useful for loosening up poultry
runs. Cheap in price only. Weight, 20 pounds.
No. 33T1013 Hand Wheel Plow. Price— S1.80

Acme Corn and Cotton
Planter.

Special for Southern Trade.

The Eaay Hand Cultivator, Plow and
Weeder.
The Kasy Is a cultivator, gar-

den plow and weeder com-
bined for working In and
around plants and shrubs ia

the garden. One of the
best made ma<:hlnes for
the money on the market.
It is unsurpassed. The
price brings it within the
reach of all. Kvery farmer

The Gem Drill is made to meet the demand for

a low priced seeder. In this we offer a drill with
all the essential features of the Matthews principle,

even to embodying seed drill, indicator and regu-
lator from exactly the same patterns as those used
in the larger and more expensive drills. The marker
is such as is generally employed on other drills for

which a higher price is asked. It may be set for the

various distances and thrown from side to side,

being pivoted between the handles. All adjust-
ments that are necessary to a successful Improved
seed drill are provided, including the "Jlanual"
seed cut-oa for checking flow of seed at ends
of rows. This set is made up of a complete drill and
the cultivator frame, hoe and plow used on the No. 2

Single Wheel Hoe. The extremely low price is made
by furnishing only one wheel and onepair of bandies
for use with both implements. The change is readily

made, as one bolt attaches the wheel and the handles
are held by thumb bolts. A more convenient set

certainly cannot be obtained, and the price at which
It is offered is one that may be afforded by any one
who plants a kitchen garden.
No. 33T1003 Gem Gardening Set.coraplete with

all attachments. Weight, 56 pounds. Price. ..S7.35
No. 3311004 Gem Seed Drill only. Weight. 39

pounds. Price »4.75

and gardener should have one of these cultivators.
Wheel is 18 inches high. Tools are 1 plow, 1

cultivator tooth and 1 cultivator sweep, and
when so ordered it has 1 weeder. Weight, 23 ixjunda.
No. 33T103O Easy Cultivator, without weeder.
Price H'i.'iZ

No. 33T1031 Kasy Cultivator, complete with
weeder. Price S2.43

Acme Garden Cultivator, Plow, Hoe and
Weeder.

frrftTTftTD

pair plows, 1 pair r:

iLJi

It is a perfiM-t planter, certain in its work, well con-
structed tlimuLihout. The gearing is strongly made
and so arraimrd iii;it breaking or slipping is impos-
sible, and it is iirotected by casing so that dirt or
trash cannot accumulate in it. Easily thrown in and
out of gear. Center shovel has brakepin, side shovels
friction slip. The cot ton picker wheel and feed are so
constructed that the feed, which is an absolute force
feed, is perfect, even and certain; nobun;hing; feed
always in sight. The frame is steel and the finish the
best and finest. Furnished complete with five regular
plites and one blank plate. Shipped direct from fac-

tory, in Northern Indiana. Weight, 96 pounds.
No. 33Ti026 Acme Cotton Planter. Price,»8.75
No. 32T1037 Extra Plates. Price, each S3

The .Acme Is one of the best low priced culti-
vators made. With it you can make six tools a3
follows: Cultivator, Hand Hoe, Hand Plow,
Weeder, Seed Coverer and Double Shovel Plow.
As a cultivator the three regular blades are used.
As a hand hoe the center tooth is moved up on the
standard, and the two out side teeth taken off, and the
hoe put in their stead. As a hand plow, turn the tool

over to use the plow, which will be found convenient
in working, tor planting small or large seeds. As a
seed coverer, seed can be covered any depth desired,

by raising the center tooth, and using the back two
teeth with the wheel in the furrow. As a double
shovel plow, to make a double shovel cultivator for
working narrow rows, reverse one of the outside
standards; this leaves but two teeth which will work
in a 7-inch row. Weight, 25 pounds.
No. 33T1033 Acme Cultivator, without weeder.
Price 82.93
No. 33T1033 Acme Cultivator, complete with

weeder. Price S3.58

The Mystic Hand Garden
Cultivator.

The Mystic Garden Cultivator is a new tool

that embraces more good features than any tool

yet Invented for garden work. In this tool we have
overcome such disadvantages as low wheel, blades

defective in shape, handles that the operator has to

adjust his back to fit. etc. The wheel is high, with
broad tire; the handles are attached direct to axle,

and by thumbnuts can be adjusted quickly to any
height person. The shape of the blades is such that

all grass and weeds are cut. and the soil left meUow
and level. It is also a combination from which six

distinct tools can be made, as follows: Plow, Marker,
Seed Coverer, Cultivator. Hand Hoe and Weeder.
As a marker, or plow, this adjustment adapts It

for making furrows or rows, also for heavy and
deep work" when the ground has become weedy
and hard, with the marker off and center tooth
raised, while seed in the row made by the marker li

covered with the outside teeth. Warranted not to

clog or load. Weight. 23 pounds.

No. 32T1034 Mystic Cultivator, without weeder.
Price »*-83
No. 33T1035 Mystic Cultivator, complete with

weeder. Price S4.88

eiVECATALOBUMMBER^Nfiitt
-N YOO^WRITE YOUR ORDER-
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Hand Grass Seed
.Strippers.

King's Kentucky Blue
Grass Strl^jp^rs. , Just the
t)irng: for ^atheVlng grrass
«e«d. Tlie liiadeaarfmiide of
English sifL'l, St long ;iiicl dur-

, able; will last, a lii'etlnie.

f:
Twenty buslie-ls of seed ran

/^i!" be j^atliered in a day with one
iif I liese machines. 'No farmer
sliould be without one.
Weig'ltt, 4 pounds.

No. 32T1050 Seed Stripper.
Price »1.S«
The Little Giant Steel
Bow Broadcast Hand

Seed Sower.
with this seeder, when prop-

erly used, you can distribute
wheat 5a feet to a round, flax-
seed. 3() feet, clover seed Sti

feet, tlmotliy 27 feet, oats 3B
feet. It will also sow rye, bar-
ley, millet, hungarian corn or
any grain or seed that can lie
sown broadcast. Thisseederh is
a light centrifugal wheel at bot-
tom, 11 inches in diameter, th it

is revolved rapidly in oppositt
directions by means of a bow _ _
scattering theseert with greatielocity Weigut,d los
No. 3axi055 Bow Seed Sower. Price 95c

Star Corn Shock Compresser.none, mau can do the work
of two' with our Star Corn
Shock Coutpresser. No farmer
can atlord to be without one.
Vuu simply place the support-
ing hook in shock as shown in

Bji^^ illustration. Pass the binding
twine through theloop in the supporting hook. Take
the end of rope with ring on and also the end of
twine and walk around the shock. Place the ring on
small hook at end of compresser. Then pull on the
l9ose end of the rope until the shock is drawn as
tight as you wish. Then by drawing the rope away
from the shock the compresser will grip the rope and
hold it. while you tie the twine. To remove com-
presser draw the rope toward the shock and the grip
will loosen. It can then be easily removed to the
next shock. Weight, it'-i pounds.
No. 32T108O Corn siiock Compresser. Ptice,66c

Acme Patent Corn Binder,

Segment Corn and Bean Planter.

Acme Seed Sower.
Tl

ITf *^ "

he hroadcasted.

Acme
Co ni prises a solid
malleable iron
frante to which
the fi-w jjai'ts are
alt.ti-lied, making
it therefore ahso-
lutely impossible
to get out of order
from ordinary
usage. The dis-

tributor is superior to all others and not
used on any other machine. A great
feature of this machlneis that the crank
can be used either on the right tir left

side, therefore enabling either a right or
left handed operator to use it with ease. It will sow
wheat, rye, oat^, barley, rice, flax, millet, turnip
seed, clover and all kinds of grasses, In fact, all
seeds sown broadcast. Also fertilizer, ashes, salt,
et«. It will sow wheat or rye 50 feet at a round;
buckwheat, 45 feet; flax, clover, timothy and millet,
30 to 36 feet; grass seeds, from 15 to 30 feet. Other
seeds, etc., owing to tlieir nature an<i condition. Full
directions with each machine. Weight. 3H pounds.
No. 33T1056 Acme Seed Sower. Price 79c

Little Ciant Geared Hand Seeder.
This is one of the best

known, as well as best
made hand seeders in the
market. Has a pressed tin
distributing wheel, and
lathe centered gears held
rigid by a malleable iron
frame, not found in any
other sower; will sow tim-
othy, clover, cats, barley,
buckwheat, etc., in fact,
any kind of seed that
Will sow GO acres of wheat or 65 aeres of cloverYeed
in ar:sy often hours. Weight. 4 pounds.
No. 33T1057 Geared Seeder. Price SI. 10

The Granger Seeder,
The Granger Broadcast
Hand Seeder, for sowing
all kindsof grain and grass
seeds, sows on an average

yy/a///,-', "' "'* """^i* Pt'r hour at a
vv'.. "'^^''5?^'"<""""'" walking g:alt.
' ' - , iThe bag and hopper will

hoM aluiut 22quarts.
\\ eight, 5'4 pounds.
No. 33T1058 Granger

Seeder. Price SI.80

Our Wheelbarrow Grass Seeder,
O n r NewKenwood

Wheelbarrow
Grass Seeder
is made for
sowing: all
kinds of
clover and grass aeed, alfalfa, hungarian, mlUet,
flax, etc., and is put up by experienced workmen out of
good material. It has a light iron wheel with a wide
tire, a light, strong frame and will sow all these seeds
evenly and accurately, either mixed or separate, in
any quantity recjuireu per acre. When winds prevail
this style of seeder is a great success; they can be
used by any man or boy and will sort" 35 to 50 acres
per day. They sow absolutely perfect and our new
seeder has many improvements over anything else
In the market. We pack these securely for long
shipments. Weight, packed for shipment, 50 pounds.
Shipped direct from factory in Southern Michigan.
No. 33T1065 13-foot Wheelbarrow Seeder.
Price W4.96
No. 33T1066 14-foot Wheelbarrow Seeder.
Price »S.a6
No. 3ST1067 16-foot Wheelbarrow Seeder.
Price SS.60

Strongest and best tie made for corn, praln and
bags. The rope will last from three to Ave years.
The hook will last a lifetime. All complete ami
ready for use. and Is liy far the cheapest and
best. Cheaper than straw. Put up in packages of
100 ties. Wc do not break p.ackages.
No. SSTlOSa Corn Binders. Price, per 100 ..70c

Kenwood Seed Carrier.
Holds one-half bushel. Is

madeofhoavy canvas with rope
siitchefl in topedge. Tliis isthcn
inserted between inner and outer
bands, winch are riyeted to-
gether. The shape of these
bands is such that it is easy to
reach the hand in and take the
S4'ed out of the sack. Supplied
with a lieavy shoulder strap,
with buckles on each side for ad-
justment. Weight, 1 pound.
No. o:4T1086 Kenwood Seed Carrier. Price.. 39c

Kenwood Hand Potato Planters.

n
n
6

¥-

This Is a perfect one-hand corn and bean
planter. It is extremely accurate. The slide is asegment of a ch-cle having its center where the
jaws are pivoted together— in other words, the
pivots on which the jaws open and shut are the hub
of a wheel of which the slide is a part of the rim—so
there is no friction nor lost motion. The seed box
and hopper are galvanized iron, the brush is genu-
ine t'hinese bristles, and the working parts are
pressed or stamped out of sheet steel, which makes
them light, strong and accurate. .411 parts are
interchangeable. Weight, 4'^ pounds.
No.32Tl09a Segment Planter. Price 90c

Masters' Rapid Plant Setter.
The only hand mechanical plant

setter on the market: is built on sclen-
tilic principles thronghout. Its con-
ical jaws are made of heavy sheet
^teel.andthe main body or water reser-
voir and plant tube of heavy tinned plate.
J he water valve is of brass with rubber
packing. The valve rod and trip spring
areof steel wire; thumb button and other
fittings are also of brass. The machine is
well put together with rivets and solder,
and will last for years. AU kinds of
plants, such as cabtiige, tobacco, tomato,
cauliflower, strawberries, sweet potato,
sugar beets, etc., are set, watered and
covereci at one operation. The roots are
deposited below the surface where the
grouiKl is cool, and damp. Printed in-
structions for making and using homemade liquid tertilizer at no cost but your own work

to prepare it. sent free with each plant setter; also
full directions how to operate, goes out with every
machine. Weight, when empty, 4H pounds.
No. 32T109,'> llant Setter. Price B3.V0

Triumph Corn Planter.

A strictly high grade line of planters. .laws are
steel, made with a sharp, slim beak, so they will enter
the ground easily, and are closed when out of the
groundby springs which hold them closed. Potatoes
are planted at a uniform depth, and are released
and dropped from the jaws automatically. Made
in three styles: The straight handle stick planter,
which Is preferred by many; the spade hancfle stick
planter, which is a more convenient tool; and the
wire tube planter, the tube of which is made of steel
spring wire, making the lightest, handsomest and
most desirable tube planter on the market. The
tube of the tube planter is 3 inches in diameter. The
straiglit handle stick planter is 40 Inches long over
all- The spade li:innle stick planter and the spade
handle tube planter are 35 inches long over all. but
the spade handle of each can be lowered as much as
3 incites.
No. 32T1087 Straight Han<lle Stick Planter

Weight, Sii pc>und.s. Price giO.65
Ko. 3aT108S .'.^pade Handle Stick Planter.

Weight. 3^8 pounds. Price .75
No. 33T1089 Spade Handle Wire Tube

Planter. W eight. 4 pounds. Price 1.15

Michigan Potato Planters.
Simple, strong, durable and easy

to operate. At one operation the
holes are made, seed dropped and
covered. Plants uniformly any
depth desired. The seed is always
deposited in moist earth, which
will therefore give sure and quick
growth.
When planted with these plant-

ers the crop can he tilled so as to
keep the surface of the ground
level, which is an advantiige in dry
seiisons. It is impossible to pick
up the seed with thisplanter.
Plants three acres a day. The re-
ceptacles of both pi anters are made
on the same principle.
No. 33T1090 Stick Planter.

Weight, 3 pounds. Price. 65c
No. 33T1091 Tube Planter.
Weight, 4Ji pounds. Price 7 7c

Triumph Hand Corn Planters are adapted
to all sorts of soil, never clog, and the

operator can see the corn deposited in the ground.
Ihey are the most durable planter on the market, all
working parts being malleable Iron and the blades
steel. Can be used on sod or plowed ground. Weight,
4!.i pounds.
NO.32T1097 Triumph Planter. Price 6«o
No. 32T1098 Triumph Planter with pumpkin

seed attachment. Price 7Sc
The Eclipse Hand Corn Planter.

The Eclipse Corn Planter has given nneqnaled
satisfaction during several seasons. It eclipses all
others, has .a positive feed and four changes of discs.
It is extremel.v simple and works much easier than
other styles. Weight, s pounds.
No. 32T1100 Kclipse Planter. Price 64o

Harvester Canvas Tighteners.

.4s a harvester canvas tightener, this de^ce has
no equal. The prongs of the hook engage with the
buckle, the end of the lever is put through one of the
holes in the strap, and It is then a very easy matter
to draw the canvas tight and buckle it. Will be
found convenient for many other purposes. Weight,
5 ounces.
N0.38T1145 Canvas Tightener. Price 18c

Kenwood Anti-Jolt Seat Spring.
This Seat Spring con-

sists of an iron frame
which bolts to the seat (

standard of the machinel
to which the seat spring I

is attached, this frame!
having a slotted hole sol
that proper adjustment
can be made. Another
frame, to which the seat attaches, is suspended
above by eight strong coil springs. The wnole iB
constructed as lightly as is consistent with ample
strength. Can be applied to all kinds of farm
machinery, wagons, carts, etc. Will fit any seat,
and will be found a very desirable article, adding
comfort to the operation of the machine. Weight, 10
pounds.
Na.3«T1147 SeatSprlng. Price SLM
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The Kenwood
ron Mower.

Perfect lloatiu^ and rockliiji bar. t utter bar car-
ried on wheels, no wt^itrht on hor.svs' nt^ck's, ptM-fffi,

tilting device, perfect foot lever and lifting spring,
wonderful strength.
Long experience, careful study and expensive ex-

perimenting enable us to make a strh'tiy (irst class
inoivlnf; machine. Tliis we mrtnufacture, and do
not make or offer for sale a low grade mower.
The frame and the bearings for the shafting are

made heavy enough to secure the requisite strengtli
and stiffness to fully guard against brenkages.
The gears are the fewest In number possible,

and are cnnipletely covered, so that at all times they
are protr.-tcu fr<iii'i dust and dirt, and wiilnever wear
out if the iteitritiL:-; an- jiniperly oiled.
The pitman in attached to tlie knife by a ball

and socket, so that all wear can be taken up. Tiie
cutter bar is "all risrht" and provision for taking up
all wear of the knis'es is made. Steel ^uard plates
are used, which can bo ground witliout being re-
moved from the guards. The pitman lines up witit
the knives. The weight of cutter bar is carried on
wheels. The foe*" lever works very easily. No side
draft. We make but one size, 45^-foot cut. Piict>
includes one extra sickle. Weighs 750 pounds.
Shippe<l direct fri»ni fiictory.
No. 33T1150 Iron Mower. Price,...,^. .S33.50

Our $11.90 Kenwood Hand Dump, Steel
Wheel, Wood Frame Hay Rake.

Our Kenwood is a strictly higa grade hay rake,
the equal of rakes that retail at nouble the price.
This is a good substantial rake, extra strting.
30-tooth, 8-foot, made wltli steel wheels.
Tlie wheels are attached by malleable iron holders,
the teeth are fastened by a separate bolt, con-
structed andshaped soas to glideunder tlie hay. The
teeth raise liigh when dumping an*! drop tlie entire
quantity of hay gathered. Any cliild. old enough to
drive, i-ian operate it. The rakeisma<]e by <»neof
the best makers in tliis country. 31ade of the
hiffhest errade malleable iron, seasoned hardwood
and steel, highest grade wrought spindles, easily ad-
justed for any variety of crop or service. The shafts
are liinged so that the draft of the horse assists in

discharging the hay; no effort re<tulred to move the
lock lever. Price includes singletree. Shipped di-
rect from factttry in Southwestern Ohio.
No. 32T1160 Vfoot. riO-tooth rake. Weight. 270

pounds. Price Si 1.90

Combined Hand and Foot Dump, Steel
Wheel, Wood Frame Hay Rakes.

Similar to onr Kenwood llan<l l)iin)i> Kakes, but
witli teeth coiled at liase and arranged so that
teeth can be depressed and held firmly down to a
position which will rake etfectually mat ed and tan-
gled grass. All with steel wheels, s-foot rake is

with shafts only; 10-foot and 12-foot rakes with
combination pole and shafts. Price includes single-
tree. Shipped direct from factory in Southwestern
Ohio.
No. 33T1161 8-foot, 20-tooth ralte. Weight. 2P0

pounds. Price, * 14.65

No. 33T11615 10-foot, 25-tooth rake. Weight, 3]r.

pounds. Price »15.85
No. 318T1103 12-foot, 30-tooih rake. Weight. ^40

pounds. Price, SI7.7 »

Acme Umbrella
Holder.

Every farmer should
have ourAcme Umbrel-
la Holder; can be at-
tached to any mower.
harvester, land roller,
etc. One hot day In the
field will more than pay
for it. Price given below
Is for holder only.
Weight, 2 pounds.
No. 32T1164 Um-

brella Holder. Price, 38c

EasySelfDump, Steel Wheel, Steel Frame
Hay Rakes.

Revolving Hay Rake.

These rakes are models of simplicity and neat-
ness, though light and strong, and the most durable
rake on the market, an<l we claim, the most perfect
rake to work, the easiest to ride, the lightest draft
and the simplest to operate. Our patent sled
runner tooth, which prevents the rake from scratch-
ing or taking up grass roots, is connected to tiie rake
head by metal tootli sections, carrying Sand teeth
each and the same can Ije putonortakenoutonesec
tion at a time. The rake dumps from both wheels,
each ratchet being encased, which prevents the wheel
from winding witli liay; is noiseless in operation and
drops back witliout tlJe least jar. The dumping de-
vice is engaged l>y pressing the footon the levt r; the
rake in ojieration, is enlirely under the control ol the
oijeratorbv our improved foot treadle when raking
rough (T uneven ground. Tlie cleaners or strippers
are each oscillating independent of each oth* r. and
liold the hay from rolling when the rake is tilling;

prevents the same from sliding into the wheels. Our
seat is one of great comfort, arranged upon an
easy steel spring, aajustableto accommodate either a
small boy or a man, and arranged at a point of
balance wdii<*h prevents weight upon the horse's
back. Furnished with combination pole and shafts!.
No. 32T1165 20-tooth, steel wheel rake, 8teet.

Weight. 350 j)ounds. Price »17.I5
No. 32T1I67 2.>-to<»ih. steel wheel rake, 10 feet.

Weight. ils.> pounds. Price .'..SIS.SO

This rake Is simple In construction, strong and
durable. Made from the best material that can be
procured. Always under the control of the driver.
It Is held down firmly by the cross piece on the two
center teeth. When ready to dump, ralsn the handle
and It dumps easily. \Vhen dumped, there Is a steel
sprlnifon either side to cat<*h and hold it In j>la<;e.
For the money asked, we claim it to be the l>est rake
made. Head Is 9 feitl hmg. and has 14 hickory teeth.
Weight, 65 pounds. Shipped direct from factory
In Soutli weKt«>rn Intliana.
No. .T^TIIIO Kake. with rrnind teeth. Prlce.«2.9d
No. 3'4TII71 Kake, with squareteeth. Price. 3.39

Acme Steel Frame, Steel Wheel Hay
Tedders.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN

MEN'S FIKE MADE TO ORDER CLOTHING
at about one-half the price tisually
charged, s*nd lor our treo

Oloth SaiTiple Book of Men's Custom TaiioriRg.

Tliis book contains a sample of every fabric shov. n
in our Custom Tailoring Department, luli in>.iruP-

tions how to take your own measurements, how to
Older. \Vith perfect lit and satisfaction g:naranteed,
an<l you \vill tind our prices for the best grade
made to order clotliing are very much lower than
you can get elsewiiere.

Illustration shows woi.id frame and wood wheels.
Our ledders are now made with steel frame and steel
wheels.
The tedder forks are made of the very best quality

cruciljle spring steel on our peculiar pattern, and
tlie sliape and sweep of the forks are just right to do
perfect work. The convenient shifting' device faae
two levers, one for raising and lowering franje. the
other for throwing in and out of gear, which can be
used easily without dismounting. tSix-fork machine
furnished with combination pole and sh:ifts, for one
or two horses. Eight-fork mac-bine, with pole only,
for twf) horses. Weight. 450 pounds. Shipped direct
from faetorv in Kastern Minnesota.
No. 32T1175 6-fork tedder. H feet. Price. «23.t5
No. 3'iT1176 8-fork tedder. 10 feet. Price. 26.45

Our $33.50 Kenwood Hay Loader.

FOR $33.50 WE OFFER THIS HAY LOADER

You Cannot Buy its Equal Elsewhere for Less than $45.00 to $55. 00.

with the
assurance

that its possession «id place its owner in the best position for
taking care of his hay crop in the most economical manner.
We furnish you this htader at a price oiueh lower than
these loaders can be purchased for even by the wholesale trade.
We have a special contract ft>ra very large number of these load-
ers, and have been fortunate in purclia^ing t hem at a figure which
< nables us to save our customers a large amount of money.

THESE LOADERS ^ii'l^^^^y an the essential
' nbwfa UUHUfcn^ princ'iplesneces-sary to make
them the mo<>.t pr;tctieal machine on the market.
They have been built and >old under the manufact-

uame for several years, and have been proven
to be equal to any loader made in this
country. Special care is used in the
c""Structlon of these machines to
1 l^ t every part made strong and dur-
il U and suitable for the special >vork
\hu h each part has to do. The great

advantage of a hay loader
over loaiting by band is the
quickness, w ith Vliich the hay
can lie gathered.which feature
isat alltimesappreciated. but
which is especially good in
showery weather.

THESE LOADERS TAV
from the s\i:ith all klndtoof

•^ ~ li a y . Tliough we do not
recommend them for work in

llie loiders will do very nice work underswampy 1 ind for tin. 1 1 1 n f l \ r I l \ 1 _ _.. __

anything like reasoTiable circumstatices. it is ol course uiuiersrooa oy every farmer that where the hay
is very tine and light, it might sometimes be found necessary to rake the hay into light windrows. We say
light windrows, because no loader will do good work in loading from heavy windrows.

THE LOADER IS OPERATED WITH A CRANKSHAFT . i\\lVi.^JiTat^^'ll^eti7lTTe Toatfi?
bv mallfiii)lr ir.iii det:irhal)lf link Ijeliini;. A i t;i. lull to the Crank shaft are fork or rake arms at the
lower end of ivhii-h rakes, each with six tines, are atta.'lied. Along the under side of each of the arms
there are small carrying forks, which carry the hav to the top of the loader, from which it is delivVred to
the wagon. Levers are attached to each end of the crank shaft for raising and lowering the r.ake or fork
arms so they mav he operated at any desired height. The wheels are of wood with an iron liub. and ara
lilieH with sliM-l'tires liaviiiL' projections which engage with the ground and assure a positi-re motion.

TUCCP ARP TUP CIMDI FQT *"** lightest runninc of the many hay loaders now on the market,
inCouMnC IflEOImrLCOl easy to set up and eas.v to operate. They are made of good material,
and are guaranteed to gire good results when properly set up and operate'd. Kememlxr our price U
much lower than the same style of machine can be purchased for by the dealer, all of which savicg:

is in favor of our customers. Shipped direct from factory in Southeastern Wisconsin.
No. 32T1180 Hay Loader. Weight, MK) pounds. Price $33.50
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KENWOOD STEEL WINDMILLS and ANGLE STEEL TOWERS
A Wonderful Record. No line of Steel Windmills and Angle Steel Towers ever before became so well and faTorably

known, in so short a tiuie, as the Kenwood Steel Windmills and Tow^ers, w^hlch we have
introduced and sold to our customers. For several years we sold them, in a small w^ay* under

the name '* Acme." and finding that they were goods which could not be excelled and which we could unhesitatingly guarantee in every respect, we
adopted the name " KENWOOD," issued the most complete Windmill Catalogue ever published, advertised them extensively and brought them promi-
nently before the consumer. We felt perfectly safe in doing tliis, as our previous experience had proven the excellence of the goods.

THE RESULTS HAVE

BEEN MARVELOUS.

From a few orders a
week, our sales have in-
creased until we now
contract for the entire
and exclusive sale of
the output of the fac-
tory, which is next to
the largest windmill fac-
tory in the United Stales.
the home of the steel
windmill.

KENWOOD
STEEL WINDMILIS

AND TOWERS
ARE NOW KNOWN
throughout the entire
United States, and are
everywhere refojrnized
and acknowledged to be
the standard of excel-
lence in windmill and
tower design and con-
struction, and

THE VERY BEST GOODS

THAT WONEY CAN BUY.

Contracting, as we do, for
the entire output of the fac-OUR PRICES ARE EXCEEDINGLY LOW.

tory. and t^ivinj; tlie factory si> much business that they are constahtly increas-
ing their capacity, and i'(in.si'f]uontly placing them in a position where they can
purchase material much below the regular market value, and manufacture the
goods at the very lowest shop cost, we arc able to obtain these windmills and
towers at a very little over the actual cost of the material and labor neces-
sary to produce them. Our prices are based on tlie actual cost of manu-
facturing tlie goods and with but our one small percentage of profit added.

All the selling expenses
of traveling salesmen,
wholesale houses, retail
dealers, solicitors, col-
lectors, bad debts, long-
time interest, h:indling,
double storage, etc., are
eliminated.

Our Price is a

Simple Proposition

IT IS A

SPOT CASH PRICE

A ntaterlal and labor
factory cost with our
profit added, and our
profit is email.

THIS KNABLES IS TO SELL
Our No. 32T1202, Painted 8-Fool Steel Pumping Windmills, for $14.85

or Our No. 32T1210, Galvanized 8-Foot Steel Pumping Windmills for...$|5.65
Prices which cannot he duplicated by anyone on ^vindmills equal in

quality to the KENWOOD WINDMILLS. 'Considering the present cost of
material and labor, these prices are much lower than were ever before
ort'ered. Prices on other sizes of Kenwood Windmills, and on Towers and
Windmill Attachments ^vill be found to be equally Ion'.

NONE BETTER MADE AND FEW AS GOOD.
SHIPMENTS OF ALL WINDMILLS, i^^::s^,^\:^'^^s^j^''^i^^,:^^^L;;^^%^^!S!^
VVlsconsin, from wliich place jou must pay the freight. In orderins be careful to state whether the
mill IS to go ou wood or steel tower or wood mast, and if for wood mast, give size of mast.

OUR BINDING GUARANTEE.
OUR BINDING
exact copy;

GUARANTEE

TO SATISFY OUK CUSTOMERS that onr windmills and
towers are as good as we represent them to be and that our
statements are made in absolute good fjiitii, we furnish

with every windmill and tower, of Avhich the following is an

• « -s e 6fi
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THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE KENWOOD WINDMILLS IS PERFECT.
THE WIND WHEELS ="" ""«''« »l> » sl^ sections, supportfci by an(;loIRE ninu wnttLJ g,,.,., j^^ms which -.m strongly hoUuA u, :i larutfc-iUcr
casting and substantially bracKl by six front bnu-i:s. Tho outer circli's of all
wheels and the inner eiroles of 13-foot, 14-1'ootand I(i-fool wheels ar(> ariKle steel,
while the iiuier circles of the smaller whtH'ls are Hat steel turned edgewise giv-
ing great strength and rigidity where most required.

'

THE sails """*' s''®*' steel, heavy enough so that we are not oompoUed""• wwifc" to bead them to obtain the necessary strength, and as the
brackets to which they are riveted are secured to I lie back of the sails, the face
or front of the sail offers no resistance to the full ell'ectiveiiess of the wind.
The width, angle and curvature of the sails are sucli as, by exhaustive experi-
ments, have been proven to be the most desirable and efficient under average
conditions.

Al I ^HAFT AEARINfiS "''' babbited with high grade Babbit metal,
'*>'•• wlltii I M>.nmiiMw jjmj every hearing is provided with a suitalile
oiling device. A k'""! ^riide of oil should be used on shaft beanlngs, but heavy
grease should be used on gears and sliding surfaces.

TUC UAUF is smootli sheet steeJ, (iHtitall In form, beaded around the edge
I ni; IHIlfa mill ijrrniy secured t<; a heavy steel backbone. all bc;lng thoroughly
braciMl ajid st*cur(;d to the vane hinge, whh-h Is attached Vt the hea^ of the mill
In such a manner and position as txj comp(;nsate for the tendency of the wind
and motifjn of thi^ whet^l to turn the mill out of the proi>er angle, thus utilizing
the full powerof the wind until the re^julred velocity Is attained. Tile strongest,
handsomest and best vane used on any windndll.

mCDRINR RnUPRUnn as appUed to our Kenwood WlndmlllsUaRlm-jrninu UUH;nrav>n ,,!„ ^„j effective governing device, and makes
:i [Mifici wMMiiriiii t' _'iii;ii'pr. wfiich, by its actlf»n on the van*;, holds the wheel
at the propi.T an:;|i- u, (b-veion only the re(|uired velo<^ii/ for its work in heavy
winds, and (!ausi's it to t.ace ide lighter winds and obtain their full force and
effect. Our spring governors arc ad.justahle, and our l:i-f<xjt, 14-f<xjt and 16-foot
windmills are lltt*-d with an .auxiliary lever and weight governor, which Is
also .adjustable. Kenwood Windmills are supplied with an elTectual brake,
which IS applied as the mill is pulled out and which absolutely holds the
whfMd still when the wheel is locked out of the wind.

KENWOOD BAOK-GEARED STEEL PUMPING WINDMILLS.

Illustration

Back geared wlndmillg develop more p4>\i<'r and give belter r4'MiiIts
under average conditions than it is possible lo ubtaia from dire«-t stroke
mills. Our pumping mills are geared back 1 to2!4, that is, the pump rod makes
one stroke each way while the wind wheel revolves two ami one-half times.

An aildltion.ll a<lvantage
is gained tli rough tlie
rocker arm meclianism
which actuates tlie pump
rod, thetravel of the pump
rod being slower on the up
stroke than on tlie down

EtroUe, til us
utilizing the
full power of
the wheel on
the up or lift-
T h e rockfIng stroke,

arm is so constructed that
the pitman, which connects with the
pump rod. moves in a perpendicular
li lie ;thei'efore. there is no side strain or
loss of power through useless friction.

The stroke of our 8-foot, 9-foot
and 10-foot pumping mills is
i'/t inches. 6 inches and 8 inches; of
the 13-fnot mill. 6 inches, 9 inches and

,. ^ , , , .
,12 inches. All pumping mills are set

on medium stroke, unless otherwise ordered.
The illnstratlons Nos. 1 and 2, on this page, show the engine head of

the 8-foot, 9-foot and 10-toot Kenwood Pumping Windmills. Tlie illustrations
Wos. a and 4 are ot the engine head of the 13-foot Kenwood Pumping Windmills
These illustrations are taken in different positions, so as to show different
positions of the mechanism.

The Illustrations Nos. 1 and 3 are views taken at the right of the mill
and in front of tlie wheel, and they show the main shaft, the wheel spider
attached to same, the spur pinion keyed to the shaft, and the great distance
between the main shaft bearings; this being one of the important features of
the Kenwood Windmills, both pumping and power.
"Where most other

^vlodmills support
the wheel t>y one
long^ bearing
entirely in
front of the
turntable, "the
Kenwood Wind-
mills are supplied
with two bearings,
one in front and one
back of the turn-
table. It requires
no argument to
prove that this is
the propermannerof support-
ing windmill wheels. It divides"
the wear on the shaft, furnishes
proper support for the wheel and
causes the windmill to balance
properly and turn easily; hence.
the Kenwood Windmills respond
readily to light winds. In the
illustrations Nos. 1 and 3, the rocker arm wiiich actuates the pump rod is shown
at Its extreme height and ready for the return or downward stroke. These
pictures also show the manner of connecting the pull out chain, and also the
inanner in which the brake shoe, which is attached to the vane hinge, operates
the brake lever. The brake lever, as will be seen, projectsunder the main shaft
and back of the spur pinion, and is supplied with a roller to overcome friction.
The brake wedge, when the vane and wheel are pulled into parallel lines, slides
under the roUerof the brakelever and raises the lever, causing the brakeshoe
to grip hrmly on the inner surface of the main gear. As the brake wedge Is ad-
iust,aole,anj^ desired tension can be put upon the brake shoe and the KenwoodWmdmiUs wiU stand absolutely still whenever the wheel is pulled out of the

Illustration
No. 3.

wind. The Illustrations Nos. 2 and 4
are views taken from a point in

front of the mill and to
the left of the wheel.
They show the rocker
arm at the lowest point
of its movement and
indicate the position
of this arm at the
beginning of the up
stroke of the pump rod!
The rocker arm, as
will be seen, is ac-

tuated by the wrist
pin, which passes
sliding bra

and is secured firmly in one of
the strokeholesof themain gear.
When the pump rod Is on the up-

ivard stroke the wrist pin and sliding
brass box are toward the end of the
<'enter opening of tlie rocker arm.

As the main Kcai' rivol VIS and iln: sliding brass box Is carried toward the
hinged end of I lie rocker arm, tlie leveiage becomes shorter and the move-
ment of the end of the rocker arm much faster on the down stroke than on
the up stroke.

Illustration Nos. 1 and 3 give a very clear Idea of the horizontal gov-
ernor spring, spring rod and adjusting nut as used on 8. U and 10-foot windmills.

Illustration Nos. 3 and 4 sliow a portion of the vertical governor spring
and the lever and weight governor attachment, which are used on the
13-root Kenwood I'umping Windmills and on all Kenwood I'ower Windmills.
The main siiaft in s.foot and U-foot Kenwood Pumping Windmills Is 1^

inches diameter, in 10-foot pumping wind mil Is it is U-4 inches diameter, and In 1^
foot pumping windmills it is IVs inches in diameter—much heavier and stronger
tlian in other makes of pumping windmills.

PUMPING WINDMILL OUTFITS.
A Pumping Wiiitlniill Outfit consists of a nindmill alone to go on a

wood tower, or a wiiidruill and whatever lieight of stfel tower you may
require, or a windni ill, a steul tauk tower of the height which may be required.
ana a tapered tower tank.

How Kenwood Pumping Windmills Can be Used.

^»i^-„« «»« i*™*ni... ^i»
--v-^ This rocker arm being hinged on afulcrum pin, It win be readily seen that the leverage at this particular point isvery long and consequently that the free end of the rocker arm travels slowlyaunng the entire up stroke of the pump rod

lUastratlon No. 4.

The windniiU and tower may be set di-
rectly over the well, so that the pump will
be in the center of the tower, or the tower can

be set close to a spring or
other water supply, a well
hole dug in theceuterof the
tower, the pump set so as

to be operated
direct by the
windmill, and
the water
drawn by suc-

tion from the spring or other
water
supply,
provia

-

d the water supply is
lot more than twenty
.et below the pump cyl-
nder. Of course the suc-
'issof this plan will de-
[)t'nd very much upon the
distance from the pumu
to the water supply, and

it must be distinctly understood that all piping must be
connect-ed with air tight joints.

Where it is not possible to set the tower and wind-
mill over the well, and the distance is great between the
windmill and the water supply, it is always best to place
the pump directly over the water supply, and to operate
it by means of quadrant ievers, one lever being conne^'ted
to the pump rod of the windmill and the other to the
pump, and the two levers being connected by wires.

The Kenwood Pumping Windmill may also be
utilized for grinding small grain. This work can be
accomplished by using our Boss Windmill Grinder, which
will be found illustrated and priced in another part of
this catalogue.

HOW TO SELECT A PUMPING WINDMILL.
Tlie lift or elevationof water means the total heightTrater is raised from

the lowest level of tiie water In the well, no m.atter whether pipe is in the well
only or carried to a tank above the ground. Each liio feet of horizontal pine or
each elbow in the pipe should be counted as equal to a lift of about 2^it feet.

We recommend tlie following selections of pumping windmills and
pump cylinders for tlie lifts mentioned: If the lift is less and you wish to
use the mill for irrigation purposes, the size of cylinder can be increased pro-
portionately, up to a 5-inch cylinder with an S-foot mill, a ti-inch cylinder with
a 9-foot mill, a 7-inch cylinder with a 10-foot mill, and a 10-ihch cylinder
with a 12-foot mill, to lift water 10 feet or less. Smaller cylinders than we
mention can be used if desired.

For 50-foot lift: Use an 8-foot mill with a 3-inch cylinder, or a 9-foot
mill with a 3Vo-inch cylinder, or a 10-foot mill with a 4-inch cylinder.

For 75-foot lift: Use an 8-foot mill with a 2?i-inch cylinder, or a 9-foot
mill with a 3-inch cylinder, or a 10-foot mill with a 3}i-inch cylinder, or a
13-foot mill with a 4-inch cylinder.

For lOO -foot lift: Use an 8-foot mill with a 2H-inch cylinder, or a 9-foot
mill with a 2^i-inch cylinder, or a 10-foot mill with a 3-inch cylinder, or a
12-foot mill with a 3'i-inch cylinder.

For 135-foot lift: Use an 8-foot mill with a 2'i-inch cylinder, or a 9-foot
mill with a 2H-inch cylinder, or a 10-foot mill with a 2;i-inch cylinder, or a
12-foot mill with a 3-inch cylinder.

For 150-foot lift: Use an 8-foot mill with a 2-inch cylinder, or a 9-foot
mill with a 2M-inch cylinder, or a 10-foot mill with a 2^s-inch cylinder, or a
12-foot mill with a 2^i-lnch cylinder.

For 300-foot lift: Use a 9-foot mill with a 2-inch cylinder, or a 10-foot
mill with a 2M-inch cylinder, or a 12-foot mill with a 2^-inch cylinder.

For 250-foot lift: Use a 10-foot mill with a 2-inch cylinder, or a 12-foot
mill with a 2H-inch cylinder.

For a 300-foot lift: Use a 12-foot mill with a 2-inch cylinder.
Capacity of windmills vary under dlfl'erent conditions, but whatever

variations there may be, we guarantee that the Kenwood Windmill, either
pumping or power, will do as much work under equal conditions as any wind-
mill of corresponding size and that they will operate in much lighter windB
than most other windmills.

FOR PRICES, SEE P,\GES 490 ANT> 491.
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KENWOOD HIGH GEARED STEEL POWER WINDMILLS^
THE UTILITY OF THE STEEL POWER WINDMILL TnTsZ^l'^tS?^
developer of power for farm purposeH, is recognized and acknowIeds;ed in
every community in which such mills have been used. We have made a special
study of this branch of the windmill business and are more than satisfied that
in the Kenwood we have the best p.)werwindmill ever placed upon the market.
Not only are the Kenwood Power Windmills efficient and powerful, but they
are so strong and durable as to be almost indestructible.

are geared up five to one, that is, the
vertical shaft of the mill makes

five revolutions to every revolution of the wind wheel. This gives the verti-
cal shaft from 300 to 400 revolutions per minute, depending upon the size of the

KENWOOD POWER WINDMILLS

Illnstratlon No. 5 was taken at a point in front and to the right of the
wind wheel. It shows the main shaft, the front brace tightener, the wind
wheel spider and the collar in front of the spider: this collar being provided to
prevent the possibility of the key working loose and allowing the spider to slip

Uustratiou No. 5

on the shaft. Note the long distance between the main shaft bearings, one
in front and one beliind the center of the windmill, the same principle as is

employed in the Kenwood Pumping Windmills, giving a substantial bearing
for the purpose of supporting the wheel and enabling the windmill to balance
perfectly. Tins illustral-ion shows very plainly the large main gear which is
secured to the main shaft, the combined spur pinion and bevel gear which is
driven by the main gear, and which is supported on a shaft, having a self-oiling
bearing both in front and back of the gear. It also shows the bevel pinion,
which is driven by the bevel gear and which is secured to and gives motion
to the vertical shaft of the windmill. Note carefully that there is a bearing
above and below this bevel pinion properly supporting the vertical shaft.
Around tiie outer circumference of the combined spur pinion and bevel gear
there is a turned brake frirtion surface.

The brake strap, ^vhich is secure*! to the main frame above the gearing,
passes around the circumference of this combined g«ar and is secured to
the inner end of the brake lever. The brake lever shows plainly atiove the
jfearing; the manner in which the brake is operated is better shown and will
be descrioed in connection with one of the other illustrations.
Illustration No. 6 is a view which was taken at a point back of the wind

wheel and to the left of the vane. It shows tlie gearing in another position;
shows the manner of attaching tlie briike wedgetothe vane hinge, and indicates
plainly tiie manner in which tne inclined surface of the lower edgeof the brake

lUastratlon No.

wedge passes over and pn'sses down the brake lever when the windmill is

f
lulled outof wind. Thi^ picturealsu shows the governor spring, the manner
n which it is placed in the windmill, and the adjusting clamp l>y which
more or less tension is put upon the spring. It also shows the guard provided
to prevent the pull-out chain from getting into the gearing.

Illustration No. 7 is a-view taken at a point in front and to the left of
the wind wheel. It gives another view of the windmill, showing the main
shaft, wheel spider, gearing, brake lever, brake strap, etc. In addition it shows
the lever and weight governor attachment and the manner in which it is con-
nected to the vane.

Power Developed by Kenwood Power Windmills.
The power developed by the Kenwood Steel Power Windmills depends

very much npon the velocity of the wind. The design of these windmills is
such that you can obtain from the force of the wind the greatest possible
amount of power. A power windmill is generally used in winds that vary
from ten to forty miles an hour. In such winds we have no hesitancy in stat-
ing positively that the 13-foot Kenwood Power Windmill will develop from
one to four horse power; the average winds which are utilized resulting in
about two and one-half horse power. The 14-foot Kenwood Power Wind-

wheel and the velocity of the wind. By means of shafting, foot gear, and pul-
leys, power can be transmitted to various machines, such as feed cutters, wood
saws, feed grinders, corn shellers. churns, pumps, etc.

THE ACCOMPANYING ILLUSTRAtlONS ^LTeL'l.^od fl^foo'i^oVe^
Windmill. Every part is strong and durable. An evenly balanced machine
throughout. Large, heavy gearing, strong shafting, long bearings, and all
properly designed and arranged to attain the best results. Governing spring
and lever ana weight attachment both adjustable, so as to obtain the desired
tension on the vane. Both the 13-foot and 16-foot heads are built npon the
same lines as the 14-foot, except that one is lighter and the other heavier, and
that the combined gear of the 12-foot mill runs upon a long and heavy
stud shaft instead of a shaft with bearings at both ends.

mill will develop from one and one-half to six horse power; the average winds
which are utilized resulting in about three and three-quarter horse power.
The 16-foot Kenwood Power Windmill will develop from two to eight horse
power; the average wind resulting in about five horse power.

Illustration No. 7.

W e t how^eve^
wish it distinctly
understood that
we gua rant ee
that our Ken-
wood Power

Windmills will develop, under
like conditions and with the^ame
velocity of wind, as much or more
power as any other windmill of
the same diameter. Lighter winds
than are mentioned above are sel-
dom utilized, except for the pur-
pose of pumping water. Neither

are extremely high winds utilized, because most owners of windmills prefer
to let the windmill remain idle rather than run the risk cf operating the wind-
mill in winds which border on tornadoes or cyclones.

How Power Windmills Are Placed.
The Kenwood Steel Power Windmills can be placed on a steel tower,

which you can purchase of us, or they can i>e placed on a wood tower,
which you will build yourself; or. as is quite common, they may be placed on
a single mast above the barn, the mast running from the barn floor to a point
high enough above the barn so that the windmill will be elevated from ten to
fifteen feet above near-by trees or buildings.

What Is Required for a Power Windmill Outfit.
The vertical shaft provided with tlie 12-foot and 14-foot Kenwood

Power Win<lmills extends downward about 5 feet below the turntable
of the windmill. The vertical shaft of the 16-foot Kenwood Power Windmill
extends dt)wnward alx)ut 6 feet below the turntable of the windmill. The
vertical shaft of the foot gear or of the windmill feed grinder exteuds upward
about 1*4 feet above the horizontal siiaft. When ordering a power
windmill, first decide how high you will erect it, and how high above the
ground you want the horizontal shaft of the foot g'ear or feed grinder, then
remember that whether the windmill goes on a mast or tower, aside from the
windmill itself, you will require an amount of vertical shafting to connect the
windmill with the foot gear equal to the elevation of the windmill less the
sum of the lengths of the vertical shafting on the windmill and footgear an^
the height of the horizontal shaft of the foot gear above the ground.

You will also require a foot gear or a windmill feed g:rinder at the bot-
tom of the vertical shaftlnjcr; then, if the windmill is to be erected on a steel
tower, you will need to order, in addition to the above, the height of tower
required. If the windmill is to be erected on a wood mast, you can obtain
from us a set of steel guy rods, which your blacksmith can lengthen or shorten.
if they are not found to be of the proper length, or. in lieu of the guy rods, you
can brace the mast with timbers.

The outfits described above are the simplest outfits w^hlch can be used.
In addition, vou may require line shafting, pulleys, belting, etc., all of which
will be founfi described and priced in this catalogue.

The main shafttng^ used on Kenwood Power Windmills Is exceedingly
heavy and strong. It is l'^ inches on I'-i-foot mills, 15^ inches on 14-foot mills
and - inches on 10-foot mills.

Kenwood Power Windmills Can Be Used for

Pumping Water.
The Kenwood Power Windmills may be utilized for the purpose of

puvnping water by making use of a suitable pump jack, or onr windmill
pump gear and quadrant levers. If the well be close to the barn or close to
the tower on which the windmill is erected, and the pump is in line with the
vertii:al shafting of the windmill, then line shafting can be run to a point di-
rectly over the well and connected to the shaft of a windmill pump jack; or, if

the well is not in such a position and there are no driveways or buildings inter-
vening, the pump jack can be placed directly over the well and power can be
transmitted to it from the line shafting either by belt and pulleys, by sprocket
wheels and chain belt, or, if the distance be great, by sheave wheels and wire
cable.

If there be driveways or buildings between the windmill and the pump,
then the pump gear can be placed on the mast above the barn or at a point
high up iu the tower, where it is operated by a bevel pinion, which maybe
attached to the vertical shafting at any point which is clear from bearings or
couplicgs; then by connecting the wood rod of the pump gear to onequadrant
lever, placing the other quadrant lever over the well, and connecting the two
quadrant levers by wire, power can be transmitted from the windmill to the
pump at almost any reasonable distance and at almost any angle.

TO SELECT A POWER WINDMILL.
A 12-foot mill should be selected for running machinery requiring

from one to two-horse power. A 14-foot mil) for running machinery
requiring from two to foar-horse pow^er. A 16-foot mill for running ma-
chinery requiring from four to six-horae poiver.

FOH PRICES SEE PAGES 490 AND 491.
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KENWOOD FOUR-POST ANGLE STEEL TOWERS.
The Kenwood Steel Windmill Towers are ahHolutely the heMt, stronjjeHt

and most Bubstantlal towerH which can be made. Ity this. wimJo not tiienn

that in every caso they are lu-avier than some otlicr towers, Imt we do mean
that tlie towers are in every way heavy enou^'h to support Ihe wiiidniills for

which they an- dcsi^^ied, and still leave a large percent :i^'e of extra strength for

bafety. Furtlier than this, they are tho best braced lowers which can tie made.
Kvery section of the tower ih inde|»cn<lciitl.v bract^i by round «teel

braces, which are not reduced in sl/.e either by threads or in any other way.
These braces are tightened by a spe^-ially designed rl«iiiip. l)y means tif which
an equal tension is put upon every pair of brat^es. 'I'here are eiglit of these
braces for every ten feet of tower. In addition to this, tlie Keriw(iod -^leel

Towers are braced diagonally across the tower, from corner post to co. ner
post, a style of bracing not employed in the manufacture of other windndll
ttiwers. but one of the special features of t he Kenwood Towers, and a fe;ilure

which adds great slrengtli and rigidity to the tower.

Kenwood Towers Do Not Blow Down.
In all tlie time in wliieh the Kenwood Steel Tower has been used (and

that is for many years*, the manufacturers have only had one tower re-
ported to them as having been blown down. That tower was Idown down
by the heaviest wind st<»rm this country ever knew, a storm which wreclxed
the city of Galveston, and whicii would be expected to wreck any building
or piece of machinery which was in its patli.

The corner posts of the Kenwood Towers are made of the best quality of
angle steel, with a large fillet or round corner where tlie two legs of the
angle meet on the inner side. These steel posts in size are large eftough to be
abundantly strong, and from the top of the tower down they are increased in

size in every 20-foot section, thus increasing the
strength as the tower broadens, where increased
strength is most needed. The Kenwood Towers
are strongly braced with angle steel cross girts
running from corner post to corner post, on every
side, at frequent interrals. tliese cross g-irts being
made heavier and stronger for each section toward
the base of the tower, and a set of these cross girts is

furnished for the extreme l>ase of the tower, near
where the corner posts are secured to the anclior
posts.
By referring to the table of prices and weights,

vou will Had that we niamifacture diiterent sizes
and weiglits of towers for the diflerent sizes and
kinds of windmills. Ordinary towers for pumping
windmills and for power windmills are supplied
with very heavy angle steel anciior posts, to the
bottom of which there is riveted malleable iron
anchor plates, which are provided with bolt holes
for the purpose of securing to foundation planks.
Tank towers, or towers wliieh are made to support
tanks, instead of being supplied with anchor posts are

provided witii heavy cast
iron foot plates, which bolt
to the bottom t)f the tower
corner posts, and heavy
foundation rods, wliieh are
made long enough to pass
through the bricJi or stone
foundation, which should be
built to support tiiis style
of tower, and by means of

which the foundatinn
plates are securely
bolted to the masonry
piers- *

5RPJUD UNE OFZOFTTWER
ABC'JT 4 10" SQUARE

CftOUND Line OF 3QfT. TQW£ft
A"aoijf~eli*-- sauAftE

GftDUNO UNE Of dO FrTOWEP
ASdlJT 9N SQUARE.

GnOUNO LINE or 50 FT TQW£fl

ASdOx'iTVsOUAflE

Strongest

Construction

Possible.
Illustration No. 8 is a

plan of the lienwood
Steel To%ver,, sliowing
the general'fonh-of con-
struction and giving the
principal measurements.
Ill ustration No. 9

shows tlie lower 10
feet of a 30-foot Ken-
wood Four- Post Angle
Steel Tower. "The spe-
cial purpose of this illus-
tration is to sjiow the
thoroughness of the
bracing employed in our
towers. As will i)e seen.
the corner posts are
bolted tog-ether at a point
just below the cross
girts. A set of cross girts
is provided for every 10-

foot section, tlie last set
beingclose to the ground
and just above the an-
chor post joints.
Each 1 0-foot section

of the tower is thor-
oughly braced by four
sets of round steel
brace rods, which brace
rods are not reduced
in size in any way,
ijut have an eye turned
at each end of them.

These brace rods run from the upper cross girt joint diagonally across the
side of the tower to the joint of the next lower cross girt.

The tw^o rods on each side of the toTper cross each other at a point
near the center of the section. Here they are clamped together by
specially devised clamps, by means of which the brace rods can
be tightened so as to make the tower absolutely rig-id and firm. In
every case, however, each rod of each pair bears the same tension as is

placed on its mate, so that it is impossible to g-et an uneven tension on any pair
of the rods. In addition to this style of bracing, which is superior to the
braces ordinarily used, we employ another style of bracing seldom found in
towers of other makes. In other words, we run'diagonal cross rods from corner
post to corner post, by means of which the tower is squared up, making it as
strong and rigid affit would be were it a solid steel box.

FOR PRICES SEE

i-qaiiq li he qf 60 ft tow£«
"" loVTr S" square:

In towers f«»r pamp-
Ing windmills these
diagonal cross rods
radiate from the pump
rod guide In th#' center
of the tower and tliey
are placed one set in
every lO-foot secllon.
In towers for power
windmills the diagonal
cross rods radiate from
the renter' boxing, which
i>. prnvided for tlie ver-
tical shafting. As bear-
ings are supplied for
this vertical shafting at
points about fi'/^ feet
apart, diagonal cross
rods in jxiwer windmills
occur every fti4 feet In-
stead of every 10 feet.
This illustration also
shows the style of
ladder used on our
towers. No man killing
hooks project from the
corner posts of the
tower, but a genuine
ladder made of steel
throughout—the sides of
the laddef being angle
steel and the steps tlat
steel— all firmly riveted
and secured together so
that the ladder is per-
fectly safe for any one
to climb. Attached to
the left post of the tower
we show the pull-out
lever, which is always furnished by us when windmills a^pd towers are or-
dered together.

In Illustration No. 10 we show a section of one corner of the ton-er.
illustrating the manner of bolting the corner posts together, bolting the

cross girts and brace rods to the corner
posts, and the manner in which the
diagonal cross rods are secured to the
corner of the tower. As will be seen,
the lower posts, being wider than the
upper posts, lap outside the upper
posts, Keeping the inner edg'es of
the posts even and in line with each
other.

We call particular attention to
the small illustration No. 11. It
shows plainly the manner in which
our tower brace rods are clamped to-
together where they cro.ss, and
shows that the brace rod running
from the upper left hand corner to
the lower right hand corner must
cross the other brace rod outside of
it. When these clamps are put upon
the brace rods and bolted together
they can be tapped lightly with a
hammer until the rods are
drawn perfectly tight,
then the clamp bolts can
be screwed up so that it
will be impossible for the
clamps to move out of
position.

Cheaper and
Better than Wood

Towers-

Steel towers are far more snbstantlal than either wood
towers or masts, and Trhen erected they present a much hand-
somer appearance. We are sincere when we advise ou^" custom-
ers to purchase a steel tower when they purchase a windmill.
Steel towerscost but little, if any, more than wood towers, and if ninstratloa
you buy a Kenwood Steel Tower you obtain one which is perfect so, n.
in design, substantial, and abundantly strong in all parts.

If you are putting up a power windmill outfit and erect the windmill on
a steel tower, you can build a house either within or aronnd the base of the
tower, and arrange your machinery within and about it to suit your con-

1 v«nience. Th& tower can be erected close to your barn, so that line shafting can
be run into the barn, and all arrangements for transmitting- power, either to
machinery or pump, can be made more conveniently than would be the case if

the windmill was erected over the barn. At our one small profit prices, yon can
ill afford to erect your windmill on anything but a Kenwood Steel Tower.

WE ADVISE OUR CUSTOMERS IN ORDERING A WINDMILL
TO INCLUDE WITH THEIR ORDER AN ORDER

FOR A STEEL TOWER TO MATCH.
While our windmills are adapted for and thousands of them are erected

on wood towers, our price for steel towers is a price that barely covers the
cost of material and labor, and makes the first cost to you for a steel tower
but a little more than a wood tower. In the end the steel tower is by far
the cheaper.

When deciding upon the height of tower to order, be sure to select one high
enough to bring the windmill well up above the tops of trees or other obstruc-
tions, like buildings, etc.. so as to give the windmill the full and unbroken force
of the wind. The bottom of the wheel should be at least ten feet above any
obstruction which is within a quarter of a mile of the windmill, provided it is

possible to elevate the windmill to this height. Sometimes, of course, this
cannot be done. It may be found necessarv to erect the windmill near the foot
of a hill or in a place where it would be impossible to elevate to a point
above obstructions which might be on one side of the windmill. In such case
sf-lect the height of tower which will give you proper results from the direc-
tions in which you can utilize the wind, and do not expect to operate the wind-
mill when the wind comes from the direction of the hill or other obstruction.

PAGES 490 AND 491.
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IN THIS ILLUSTRATION «e show the Kenwood
• Power Windmill as It
appears when mounted on a wood mast over the
barn, snowing the manner of bracing the mast with
our steel guy rods and hov/ various machines may be
driven by the power developed by the windmill.

PRICES FOR KENWOOD STEEL WIND-
IVIILLS AND ANGLE STEEL TOWERS.

Shipped direct from factory in Southeastern
Wisconsin.

See precedin)^: pages for illustrations and descrip-
tions and liow to select windmills and towers.

Prices for Kenwood Steel Pumpins
WSndmills. ^

The following prices on Pumpinif Windmills are
for tli'e windmills, compiete with wheel, vane, head,
pull-out wire and wood pump pole. The windmill
complete but wit liout tower.
When Pumping Windmills are ordered in con-

nection with Steel Towers, they are furnished with
ti»e necessary wood pump pole and pull-out wire
for the heiglit of the tower ordered.
When a tower is not ordered with a pumping wind-

mill, unless otherwise instructed, the windmill will
be fitted with a cap for a wood tower, but if specified
in your order we will furnish in place of this cap, a
cap for our steel tower or with castings for attach-
ing to a wood mast. The mill will then be furnished
with sufficient wood pump pole and pull out wire for
a 40-foot tower and with a wooden pull-out lever.

Catalogrue No.

32T1202
32T1203
32T1304
32T1205

32T1210
32T1311
32TI212
32T1213

Diameter of
Wlieel

8 feet
9 feet

10 feet
13 feet

8 feet
9 feet

10 feet
12 feet

Weight

385 lbs.
125 lbs.
470 lbs.
950 lbs.

385 lbs.
425 lbs.
470 lbs.

950 lbs.

Price tor Mill.

Painted
814.85
16.95
18.90
32.70

Galvanized

816.65
18.95
19.80
35.20

Prices for Kenwood Steei Power Wind-
mills.

Tlie following: prices on Power Windmills are
for the windmills complete ^vith wheel, vane,
i»ead, pull.out wire, 6 feet of vertical shafting
%vlth 12-footand 14-foot windmills and 6 feetwitli
16-foot windmills, measuring downward from point
where windmill rests on tower. The windmill com-
plete, but without tower.
When Power AVindmills are ordered in connec-

tion with .steel Towers, they are furnished witli
suflicieut wire pull-out cable for the height of
tower ordered. When a tower is not ordered with a
Power Windmill, unless otherwise instructed, the
windmUl will be 6tted with eastings for attaching
to a wood mast, but if specified in your order we will
furnish in place of these mast castings a cap for a
wood tower or a cap for our steel tower. The mill
will then be furnished with sufficient wire pull-
out cable for a mast or to^ver 40 feet in heiglit
and with a \vooden pull-out lever with irons for at-
taching same to the floor.

Catalogue No.

32T1218
32T1319
33T1330

33T1235
33T1336
32T1227

Diameter of
Wheel

12 feet
14 feet
16 feet

12 feet
14 feet
16 feet

Weight

900 lbs.

1200 lbs.
1700 lbs.

900 lbs.
1200 lbs.
1700 lbs.

Price for Mill.

Painted
832.75
4^.70
71.75

Galvanized

835.25
48.25
75.00

Prices for Kenwood Four-Post Angle
Steel Towers for Pumping Windmills.
The following Towers are for 8-foot Pumping

Windmills, and include anchor posts, platforniand
pull-out lever, but do not include a windmill.
They are as strong as most others sell with 9-foot and
lO-foot mills, and may be used with these sizes of
mills, but when so used they are not guaranteed by
us. We recommend them only for 8-foot mills.

Catalogue No.

33T1330
32T1331
32T1332
32T1233
33T1334

32T1337
32TI338
3'3T1239
33T1240
33T1341

Height of
Tower

20 feet
30 feet
40 feet
50 feet
60 feet

20 feet
30 feet
40 feet
50 feet
00 feet

Weight

350 lbs.
535 lbs.
700 lbs.
940 lbs.

1180 lbs.

350 lbs.

535 lbs.
700 lbs.
940 lbs.

I ISO lbs.

Price for Tower.

Painte**

813.85
18.55
23.66
31.40
38.10

Galvanized

814.45
19.45
24.85
32.85
39.85

The following Towers are for 9 and 10-foot
Pumping Windmills, and price includes anchor
posts, platform and pull-out lever but does not
include a windmill. Can be used for 8-foot mill.

Catalogue No.

32T1244
38T1245
32T1246
32T1347
32T1248

32T1261
32T1352
32T1253
32T1254
32T126S

Height of
Tower

20 feet
30 feet
40 feet
50 feet
60 feet

20 feet
30 feet
40 feet
50 feet
60 feet

Weight

390 lbs.
560 lbs.
745 lbs.
1000 lbs.
1250 lbs.

390 lbs.
560 lbs.
745 lbs.
1000 lbs.

1250 lbs.

Price for Tower.

Painted
816.96
20.80
26.60
32.96
38.66

Galvanized
16.65
21.70
27.70
34.45
40.45

PRICES FOR KENWOOD FOUR-POST ANGLE STEEL
TOWERS FOR PUMPING WINDMILLS.-Continued.

Tlie following Towers are for 13-foot Pumping
Windmills, and are much heavier than those for 8,
9 or lo-foot windmills. Price includes anchor
posts, platform and pull-out lever, but does not
Include a windmill. Canbe used for 8, 9 or 10-foot
mills.

Catalogue No.
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ATTACHMENTS FOR WINDMILLS

Windmill Foot

signed to transmit power from the \a
vertical shafting of power wlndmillB to a shaft
which is horizontal. On the horizontal shaft wo fur-
nish a standard puiley and also furnish a half coup-
ling, so that a line shaft of any length may be
attached to and driven by the horizontal shaft of the
foot soar. We furnish the foot gear in two sizes: In
both we use miter or equal speed gears. The miter
gear, which is on the horizontal shaft, may be placed
on either side, so that the horizontal shaft can be
driven in either direction, makiiier it unnecessary to
run cross belts from the foot gear or line shafting to
your machinery.
We always furnish, with tlie foot gears, such

bolts as are necessarj- to secure the foot gear to
the mast or post to which the foot gear is to be
attached. Tlie vertical shaft of the smaller foot
gear is % inch in diameter and extends upwards
about 18 inches from tlie center of the foot g-ear.
That of the larger foot gear is I'a inches in diameter
and extends upward about 24 inches. The horizontal
shaftof the smaller footgear is i;j Inches and ex-
tends about 17 inches to each side. That of the larger
foot gear is IM inches and extends about 10 inches to
each side. As an extra we can furnish a half
coupling to go on the opposite end of the horizontal
shaft, so that line shafting can be connected to both
sides of the foot gear. Shipped direct from factory
In Southeastern ^Visconsin.
No. 33T1374 Windmill Foot Gear, No. 1, with

18x5-inch pulley, for 12 and 14-foot power windmills
Weight. 115 pounds. Price S6.70
No. 33T13T5 Windmill Foot Gear, No. 3, with

24x5-inch pulley, for 16-foot power windmills.
Weight, 200 pounds. Price IS9.75
No. 33T137 6 Half coupling for horizontal shaft

of No. 32Tia74. Price 70c
A^'^n^^}*'' rJ^''^"'

coupling for horizontal' shaft
of No. 33T1375. Price 85c

Windmill Mast Feed
Grinder,

Especially desij;ned for our
13-foot and 14-foot Power
Windmills. While we always
recommend the use of a foot

gear and an independent grinder in connection
with power windmills, sometimes, in fact, quite
frequently, -this grinder can be used in place of
the foot gear and will answer every purpose. Our
Windmill Feed Grinder lias an automatic shake
feed, so that when properly set the flow of grain is

in proportion to the speed and power. A spout lead-
ing from a bin above the grinder can be built so as to
discharge into the hopper of the grinder. Then with
the shake feed properly adjusted the grinder becomes
strictly automatic. If the speed of the windmill is
reduced, the flow of the grain into the burrs is re-
duced. If the wind becomes stronger and the speed
of the wind wheel is increased, the flow of grain is in-
creased in exact proportion to the speed. Two sets
of burrs are furnisiied with each machine, both
being made for the purpose of grinding feed. The
discharge is directly at the bottom of the grinder,
consequently there are no side spouts or anything
in the way of obstructions to prevent the ground feed
from dropping away from the burrs and therefore, no
clogging. The vertical shaft is 'g-inch in diameter
and extends upward about 18 inches from the center.
The horizontal shaft is 1 'g inches in dl.ameter. extends
outward about 18 inches, is fitted with a pulley 18
inchesin diameter by .5 inelies face, and is fitted with
half coupling, so that line shafting can be connected
to this shaft. Capacity, one to eight bushels of
mixed feed per hour, depending entirely upon the
velocity of the wind. The grinder is furnished with
the necessary bolts for fastening to the mast or
post to which the grinder is to be attached. Shipped
direct from factory in .Southeastern Wisconsin.
N0.33T1378 Windmill Feed Grinder. Weight,

60 pounds. Price S13.10

Windmill Pumping Jacks.
To operate

a p u III p
with a pow-
1T windmill
it is neces-
sary to llHf
some k 1 imI
of a device
which will
develop tlte
II r o p e r
speed and a
reciprocative motion.
In inostcasosthis pumij
jack will answer the
purpose. It is geared
back one to six, so that
the pump rod makes
one complete stroke
whUe the driving pul-
ley makes six revolu-
tions. Ordinarily it is
driven by pulleys and a
belt, but under certain
conditions it is more de-
sirable to drive it with
sprocket wheels and
chain belting or with
sheave wheels and wire
cable. When so ordered,
we will furnish in place of the pulley our regular 22-
inchsheave wheel, so that the jack may be run by wire
rope, or we will furnish it with an 8-inch No. 42
sprocket wheel to be driven by chain belting. In
other cases it is sometimes desirable to connect the
jack direct to the end of the windmill line shafting.
When this kind of a connection is to be made.
in place of the pulley, we will furnish a sleeve
coupling so that the jack may be so connected.
If the well is at a considerable distance, too
tar to employ either style of drive mentioned above,
the power ean be transmitted from the pump jack to
the pump by means of windmill quadrant levers.
Our windmill pump jacks are always furnished com-
plete with the pump connection, 8 feet of wood pump
pole and such bolts as are necessary to attach the
jack to the post on which it is to be secured. Shipped
direct from factory in Southeastern Wisconsin.
No. 33T1380 Windmill Pump.Jaek. No. 1, with 10x4-

inch pulley.forallsizesof powerwindmills. Especial-
ly adapted for operating ordinary pumps. Arranged
with 6-inch. 9-inch and 12-inch strokes. Weight. 90
pounds. Price S5.95
N0.33T1381 Windmill PumpJack.No.2. withl2x5-

inch pulley, designed especially for use in connection
with large pumps having long cylinders, or with irri-
gation pumps when operated by power windmills, and
for the purpose of raising large quantities of water.
Arranged with 12-inch, 15-inch and 18-inch st^-okes.
Weight, 150 pounds. Price !S9.80
NOTE To drive pnmp jack, order sheave wheel

or sprocket wl\eel or pulley for line shaft same
size as on pump jack. These are extra." See Nos.
33T1398, 33T1400, 33T1504 and 3311507.

Windmill Pumping

Otir Windmill Pump Gear Is designed for use in
connection with all sizes of our power windmills,
and arranged so that it can be placed upon the wind-
mill mast above the barn, or so that it can be secured
to the vertical shafting in power windmill towers, at
any height in the tower. The special purpose of this
pump gear is to operate in connection with windmill
quadrant levers, pumps which may be at a consider-
able distance from the windmill, and where drive-
ways or intervening buildings make it impossible to
operate the pump by the regular windmill pump
jiick. It is driven by a bevel pinion which is secured
to the vertical shafting by two heavy set screws.
This pinion can be attached to the shafting at any
point where boxes or couplings do not interfere. The
bed plate of the pump gear is so arranged that the
gear can be placed either directly in front of the
mast or at either side, so that power can be trans-
mitted in almost any direction. This pump gear is

geared back one to six. giving one stroke of the
pump rod to six revolutions of the vertical shafting.
lt»is provided with three different strokes, namely.
4H-inch, 6-iucli and 8-inch, and can be adjusted to
suit varying conditions and lengths of pump cylin-
ders. It is furnished with pumpconneetion. 8 feet of
wood pump pole and such bolts as are necessary to
attach it to the mast. In ordering state whether to
be used with 12 foot, 14 foot, or 16 foot mill. Shipped
direct from factory in Southeastern Wisconsin.
No. 33T1383 Windmill Pump Gear. Weight,

140 pounds. Price «9.30

Windmil Quadrant Levers.

Our WindniiU Onadrant Levers can be nsed In
connection with pumping windmills to operate a
IJUiniJ which may be at a considerable distance from
the windmill, or may be used in connection with
windrfiill pump jacks or windmill pumn gears where
punijis are operated by power windmills.
When used In connection with pumping wind-

mills the two wires which connect the two quadrant
levers must be crossed, so as to give an up stroke on
the pump at the same time tfiat the up stroke Is
being made by the windmill. They are furnished
with pivot plates and bolts, pump connection and 8
feet of wood pump pole, for the purpose of connecting
the lever to l?he pump. Shipped direct from factory
in Southeastern Wisconsin.
N0.33T1383 WindminQnadrantLevers. Weight.

50 pounds. Price, per set 83.98
No. 33T1384 Quadrant Wire for connecting

Windmill Quadrant Levers. Price, per foot 54c
It win require twice as much wire to connect the

levers as the distance between the two levers and
about 10 feet more for fastening the ends of the wire.

Windmill Guy Rods.
Guy Rods, for power windmill masts, per set of

four rods, each not over 15 feet long, including turn
buckles and end bolts. Shipped direct from factory
in Southeastern Wisconsin.
No. 33T1386 Guy Kods, for 12-foot or 14-foot

windmills. Weight. 50 pounds. Price, perset. .83.30
No. 32T1387 Gny Rods, for lii-foot windmills.

Weight, 75 pounds. Price, per set 84.33

VERTICAL SHAFTING FOR POWER
WINDMILLS.

It is nsuaily necessary to place the foot gear or
feed grinder of a power windmill at a consider-
able distance below the windmill. For 12-foot
or 14-foot windmills, to place the horizontal shaft
of the foot gear at a point i'i feet above the base
of the tower or mast, it requires 8 feet of verti-
cal shafting for a 20-foot tower, and 10 feet more for
each additional 10 feet of towerormast; forli^-foot
windmills the vertical shaft required islH feet less In
length than for 12-foot or 14-foot windmills. V'ertlcal
shattlngls furnished complete with all necessary
boxes and couplings and when ordered with a wind-
mill outfit.we also furnish a shifting clutch coupling
for throwing out of gear and a safety slip or friction
clutch, but no friction clutch or shifting clutch will
be furnished under other circumstances and no de-
duction will be made when these are not furnished.
Shipped direct from factory In Southeastern Wis-
consin.
No. 32T1390 l^-Inch Vertical Shafting, for IS

and 14-foot power windmills. Weight, per foot,
4 pounds. Price, per foot 31c
No. 33T1391 IJfl-Inch Vertical Shafting, for 16-

foot power windmills. Weight, per foot, 5 pounds.
Price, per foot 30c

Line Shafting for Our Power Windmills.
Furnished complete with couplings, bo-tes and

coach screws for securing the boxes to timbers.
AVhere only one piece of shaft is furnished, we
furnish one-half coupling, so that the line shafting
may connect with the foot gear, but no coupling is

furnished for the opposite end. If more than one
piece of shaft Is furnished, in addition to the half
coupling mentioned, we furnish such couplings as
are necessary for connecting the separate pieces.
Extra half couplings are the same as extra half

couplings for horizontal shaft of foot gears. Shipped
direct from factory In Southeastern Wisconsin.
No. 33T1394 l}^-inch Line Shafting, for 12-

foot or 14-foot power windmills. Weight, per foot, 5
pounds. Price, per foot 38c
No. 33T1396 I'/J-inch Une Shafting, for 16-foot

power windmills. Weight, per foot, 6H pounds.
Price, per foot 42c
No. 32T1 396 Shifting Clutch Conpllng complete,

with shifting lever, forl's-inch line shafting. Weisht
15 pounds. Price SI.55
No. 33T1397 Shifting Clutch Conpllng.complete,

with shifting lever, for I'-i-inch line shafting.
Weight. 20 nounds. Price 81 .70

Sheaves and Sprocket Wheels.
To Drive Funip Jacks.

Shipped direct from factory in Soatfaeastem Wi^coDSis.

No. 33T1398 23-inch Sheave Wheel. Price. S1.53
No. 32T1399 ^-inch wire transmission rope or

cable for a hove. Price, per foot 5c
Extra for splicing wire cable to given length, in-

cluding rope required to make splice 83.90
NOTICE—When wire cable is to be spliced, give

exact distance between centers of the two shafts.
No. 33T1400 8-lnch No. 43 Sprocket Wheel.
Price. each 81.43
No. 33X1401 No. 43 Chain Beltlns. Per foot, lOc
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Our $3.25 Boss Windmill Grinder.
Our Boss AViudmill

Grinder in for use in
coniieotion with all
kinds of pumping; wind-
mills, no matter "what
size or make. Will grind
any kind of grain, either
separate or mixed.
Grinder consists of a
douhle metal case and
three burrs, two remain-
ing; stationary while the
third revolves in the cen-
ter, producing a double
grinding surface and
consequently having
double capacity. Can be
adjusted so as to grind
eitlier coarse or fine, by
simply turning one nut.
We furnish tliis grinder
with an elbow with

which to connect same to the pump rod of the wind-
mill. Our price is less than one-half the price others
ask for this style ol grinder, while the grinder is

equal to any wliich you can buy elsewhere. If you
have a pumping windmill, or intend to buy one and
have no power windmill, you certainly ougut to pur-
chase ont' of these little grinders. Weight. HO pounds.
Mo. 32T1430 Boss WindmiU Grinder.
Price 83.35
No. 33T1421 Set of extra burrs, three pieces.
Price ©1.10

Wooden Tapered Tower Tanks.
For Use in our^Tank Tower

Outfits.
Our Wooden Tapered

Tower Tanks are made of
^oft pine, painted, free
from shakes and unsound
knots, and have adjustable
band fasteners. They are
also fitted with a conical
cover and with a two-inch
steel pipe, tlirough which
the wood pump rod of the
windmill passes. The shape
and general construction of
these tanks is one which
makes them present an at-
tractive appearance when
they are placed inthotower,
the tanks being liuiltonthe
same taper as the tower, and
are always shipped knocked
down. Shipped direct from
factory in Southeastern
Wisconsm.
No, 3aT1433 Twenty-Barrel Tapered Tower

Tank, complete as described above. Weight, about
875pounds. Price S19.00

J^o. 33X1435 Sixty-Barrel TaperedTower Tank,
complete as described above. Weight, about 1800
pounds. Price S34.00
Galvanized Steel Tapered Tower Tank.—~~

jfor use in tank tower
outfits, in i)hi<-<' of wooiien
tapered towertanks. Some-
what more expensive than
wooden tanks of this style,
but handsomer, more dura-
ble, and well worth the dif-
ference in price. Prices
shown below include center
pipe flange and :2-inch gal-
vanized center pipe for the
pump rod to pass through.
The iiO-barrel tank is shipped
set up, unless otherwise or-
dered, wht-n going within
about 500 miles of Chicago.
When going much beyond
that distance, it is shipped
knocked down. The (iO-

l_) a 1- r e 1 tank is always
shipped knocked down.
:Wht'n tanks are shipped
kuiicked down every partis
fitted together and sufficient

solderand rivets accompany the tank to complete it.

Shipped direct from factory in Northern In-

Our S2.25 Peerless Windmll

SliiiiijSi

diana.
30-BARREL TANKS.

Catalogue No.
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Kenwood One- Horse Sweep Power.

A good, strong external Rfeareil One-Horsp Sweep Power, speeded at 25
revolutions t« one round of the horse, or at about 75 revolutions per minute.
Frame is made of heavy, well seasoned hardwood, firmly put together with
bolts and rods, and is slronply liraced. Furnished oomplete with one short and
one long tumbling rod, (al)out 20 feet in all), one slip knuckle, two safety
knuckles, two rod rests, one sweep and one lead pole. Sh.aft is squared for
1-ineh coupling. Weight, 500 pounds. Shipped direct from factory in Soutli-
eastern \i isconsin.

No. 3'.4T1810 One-Horse Sweep Power. Price 810.95

Acme Two- Horse Sweep Power.

Every ounce of power is ap-
plied directly to tlie tumbling
rod» there being absolutely no ^^^S^ Traverse rollers hold the master
loss by cramp in any direction, I wheel in place of slides. Each power
having no center bearings; all I has a right and left motion; coup-
shafts are steel and all 'bo.\es I ling on one side the tumbling rod
babbitted. turns toward tlie horses; and ©n
the other side with the horses. They are from perfect plans and patterns and
have been fully tested in all parts of thecouQtr.v on all kinds of work. We otter
the best powers made an "1 will so g^uarantee. Eacii power is furnislied com-
plete with two sweeps, two sweep rods, two tumbling rods, three couplings, rod
block, platform and a coil spritigdraftliifch for each sweep. Shafts are squared
for 1-inch coupling. N^'eisht. Tnii pounds; higii speed, 82 revolutions; low speed
lOrevolutions to one round of the horses. Shipped direct from factory to user.

No. 33T1813 T wo -Horse _Sw;eep
Power. Price

Acme Four,
Horse Swee

Our Overhead One-Horse Power.

Oar Four, Six and
Eight-Horse I'ow-
ers are practically
the same as our two-
horse power, only
made much heavier
and are stronger in
every way. Shafts
are squared for Vit-
inch couplings. They
are furnished com-
plete, as described
above. The four-
horse power is furnished with two sweeps and two lead poles for two teams;
high speed 51 revolutions, low speed lOH revolutions to one round of the
horses. If wanted with four sweeps, price will be same as for six-horse power.
Shipped direct from factory to user.'

No. 33T1813 Four-Horse Power, Weight. 1000 pounds. Price.. ..S27.40
No. 33T1814 .Six-Horse Fowler, furnislied witli four sweeps and speeded

same as four-horse power. Weight, 1100 pounds. Price S38.40
No. 3aT1815 Kight-Horse Power, furnished with four sweeps. High

speed 65 revolutions, low speed 12^ revolutions to one round of the horses.
Weight, 1100 pounds. Price S43.1S

Safety Couplings.
All parts are duplicates, so that a broken piece

isejisily replaced. It will notheat: it will notcnt:
it has no pin to wear out; it greatly reduces the
friction; guaranteed to outwear any other coup-
ling. Carried in stock to fit 1, 1% or IH squared
shaft. Weight. 12 pounds.

No, 3811816 Safety Coupling, 1-inch square.
No. 32T1817 Safety Coupling, l>B-inch square.
No. 38T1818 Safety Coupling, l>4-inch square.

Price 68c
Price 69c
Price 70c

Slip Couplings or Knuckles.
Made to take the place of safety couplings and to run either right or

left hand. Will allow machinery to continue in motion after the horse power
has stcfpped Weight, about 18 pounds.

N0.32T1819 SlipCoupling, 1-inch square. Price •1,26
No,32T1820 Slip Coupling, m-inch square. Price 1.28
N0.32T1821 SlipCoupling, iH-inch square. Price 1.30

This Btyle of liorsc power
Ih very convenient and pop-
ular, because, owing to it

construction, it lias many ad-
vantages not foufjfi in down
power's. Itisespe(!i;illy ad;ipt-
ed for use in a barn where
several horses ari! kept, or in
small livery st;ibles. The
power can be bolted to the
timbers above the driveway
and niacbiiies can be set on
the floor either above or be-
low the power. When not In
use tlie (;enter post can be
lifted from Its .socket and put
out of the way, leavliig the
floor clear for other pur-
poses. Then when power is

to be used again all that Is

necessary is to set the pcjst in
place, hitch the hor.se to the
sweep and go ahead. The
center post which we furnish
is made of 6-lnch by (i-inch
timber and Is 12 feet long. It
is amply strong and can be
cut t<j any desired length.
The I'g-lnch driving shaft, to
which the pulley is attached,
is regularly made so that the
measurement from center of
master wheel to center of

fi
u 1 1 e y face is 3 feet 3
nches, but additional shaft-
Ingcan be coupled to this shaft so as to change position of pulley or allow the
use of other pulleys. The driving pulley is IK imhes in diameter with 3-incb
face and makes 37!ii revolutions to one round of the horse, or about 135 revo-
lutions per minute. Additional shafting or change in size of pulley is extra.
Length of sweep from center of post to eyebolt is 7 feet 6 inches. For
drivmg small feed cutters, corn shellers, feed grinders, wood saws, etc., this
power cannot be excelled. Weight, 450 pounds. Shipped direct from factory
in .Southeastern Wisconsin.

No. 32T1823 Overhead Horse Power. Price 817.98
No, 33T1824 Extra Line Shaft, per foot 2'i

Acme Tread Horse Powers.
O u r Acme Tread Horse

Powers are especially de-
signed for farm and shop use.
They are adapted to run vari-
ous farm machines, wood
saws, etc., and for operating
light macliinery in blacksmith
or jobbing shops. These
powers are built in the best
possible manner out of first
class materials. The treads

r \ f'-.^'^V'-i'- •' ^^f^V ^re of best seasoned maple.
^aji^'-."5:3^'v/l \7^u^ai Power can be set at any de-
JciKi!*''-'

^—' i*?,(?nrl 1
sired pitch so as to develop
more or less power as needed.
We make these powers in two
sizes, either of which can be

mounted on two-wheel trucks so thatthey can be easily moved about. The
speed is riglit for teed grinders, fodder cutters, wood saws, etc. All of
these powers are furnished complete with a governor, which regulates the
speed perfectly, and with brak*- for stopping the machine. Trucks are extra,
but will be furiiished at priiHs quoted below. Shipped direct from factory in

Southeastern AVisconsin.
No. 32T1835 One-Horse Double Geared Tread Power, with

speed regulator. Weight. IBOO pounds. Price S62.0O
N0.32T1826 Two-Horse Double Geared Tread Power, with

speed regulator. Weight, 2800 pounds. Price ' S78,30
No, 32T1829 Two-Wheel Trucks, complete with pole for

above powers. AVelght, 350 pounds. Price S15.90

Our $8.90 Little Wonder Grinding Mil!.
This little mill fully warrants

the name by whicli it is known. It is com-
pact, occupying a very small amount of floor
space; weighs but 90 pounds, and Is fitted with
5^-inch burrs of the most approved design,
an extra set of burrs being furnished with the
mill. The driving pulley Is 7 inches in diam-
eter, with 4-incli face and should make from
700 to 1300 revolutions i)er minute. Capacity
of grinder, at these speeds, is from 8 to 15
bushels of mixed feed per hour. The burrs
are arranged so that they cannot run to-
gether wlien hopper Is empty and conse-
quently they will last much longer than burrs
used In ordinary mills. Shipped direct from
factory in Northern Illinois.

No. 32T1858 Little Wonder Grinding Mill. Price.
No 32T18.59 Extra Burrs. Weight, 4 pounds. Price, per pair ,

Acme Power Feed Crinder.
This mill is for small grain onIy,andwill

not grind corn on tlie cob, but as a snaall
grain grinder it cannot be excelled for
fast grinding, either tine or coarse. The
entire millismade of first class materials,
carefully finished, and Is intended for long
wear and fast as well as good work. Shaft
runs in long bearings lined with the best

quality of Babbitt metal. Pulley is

5 inches in diameter, with 5-iiich
e, and should run from 1200 to

IStW revolutions per minute. Burrs
are 9 inches in diameter, made of a
very hard mixtureot Iron and steel,

__, an extr.a set being furnished with
i "1 each mill. This grinder requires from 4 to

8-horse power to run it. Weighs ab<iut 200
pounds and will grind from 20 to 40 bushels

of mixed feed per hour. .Shipped direct from factory In Eastern Ohio.
No,'32T1870 Acme Power Feed Grinder. Price 813.66
Mo. 33T1871 Extra Burrs. Weight, 11 pounds. Price per pair.... I.IO

SEE FAG£ 495 FOR OTHEK GRLNDLNG SOIXS.
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KENWOOD 3-HORSE POWER GASOLINE ENGINE.

S98.50
Buys this High Grade Full 3-Horse Power Gaso-
line Engine, complete as described below, ready
to operate, mounted on skids, crated and de-

- Ilvered free on board cars at Chicago.

TIIIC rUnillE IC A MnnCI of perfection and completeness. It is buUt on
iniO CnUinC la H mUUCL practical Itnes, combining simplicity, dura-
bility and compactness, and developing tlie full amount of power we claim
for it. The engine is complete in itself, requiring no extras to bring up its cost, and
wlien it is reeeivefl the only thing one has to do is to remove tlie crate, fill the water
and gasoline tanks, and the engine is ready to run.

THIS ENGINE IS MADE ESPECIALLY FOR US l:L^ege"nrthTgrs''o"
line engine business for.several years, consequently it is not an experiment, but an
up to date engine, containing every improvement which years of
practical experience suggests. It is not a lightweight plaything
weighing but a few hundred pounds, but is a good substantial engine
weighing 1.000 pounds, and is .suitable for running any kind of ma-
chinery which requires three-horse power or less. It is particularly
adapted for small shops, farm use and for pumping water with either
awindmiU pump or a centrifugal pump, making a splendid machine

for irrigation purposes. Is also a splendid engine for
small electric liffht plants, and will easily drive a liO to
35-light dynamo.

THE BASE IS A HEAVY CAST IRON BOX,
weisliinj; 3j">0 pounds, is 4 feet Ions, IG inehes ^vitle,

13 inelies deep, divided and strengthened by parti-
tions. In one end of this base is a compartment in
which the 5-gallon galvanized steel gasoline tank
is placed ; the balance of the base serves as a water tank
and holds ^5 gallons. The base is covered with a heavy
oak top, upon which the engine sets, the engine being
securely bolted to the iron base.

THE ENGINE CYLINDER five incties inside diameter, and piston
makes a stroke of eight inciies. Engine cylin-

der, engine liead and valve are all surrounded by a very large water space
through which the water is forced all the time the engine is running. The
crank or main shaft is 1|| inches diameter, made of forged steel nicely turned
and tinished.and runs in extra long babbitted bearings in which there Is ample
provision for oiling and for taking up wear. Connecting rod is made of
crucible steel and has brass bearings at both ends. Piston liead is extra long,
turned and fitted perfectly and has three expansion rings, also an oil groove
whieh distributes the oil equally throughout the cylinder chamber. The
cylinder and both the crosshead and wrist pin are all oiled by one sight-feed
oil cup wiiich is attached to the cylinder head. The balance wheels are
28 inches diameter with 2-inch rim, and weigh 130 pounds each. They are
secured to the shaft by keys and clamp hubs and are easily removed without
battering the keys. One of these wheels is fitted with a starling crank, which
lays against the spoke when the engine is running. The gasoline, which should
always be 7-J degrees test, is fed into the mixing chamber in .iust the quantity
required by suet ion created by the piston head, leaving no excess to run back
Into the gasoline tank. The governor is the hit and miss type, allowing con-

• slderable adjustment of the speed and can be adjusted while engine is running.

which is furnislied with EVERY engine,
is placed directly over the inlet valve where

fresh gases pass, insuring perfect comljustion. The electric igniter, which
Is furnished only when ordered and at extra price, when used is set in place
of the hot-tube igniter, the jueciianism being secured to the head of the
cylinder. This igniter is of the break and make type, overcoming all wear
and liability to short circuiting, and is positive In its action. The battery for
tiie electric igniter sets on brackets over one end of the base; it is a 6-ceU dry
battery connected in series with a switch so as to use three cells one-half
the time, and then change to the other three. The muffler, which is always
furnished, is practically noiseless and by means of additional pipe can be
carried outside the building if engine is located permanently.

THE HOT-TUBE IGNITER

THIS ENGINE IS A FOUR-CYCLE TYPE -H^"^le?eTsary,^'o"Vv°e^
second revolution of tl»e crank sliaft. It occupies a floor space of 48xJ^
inches, is 4.S inches from bottom of base to top of cylinder, or 62 inciies to top of
muffler. Regular pulley is 10 inches diameter, with C-inch straight face for
3-inch belt. Can be furnished with any diameter of 6-inch face pulley from
6 inches to 24 inches, but for pulley over U inches diameter an extra charge
will be made. Engine is mounted on skids as shown In illustrations.

IN ONE OF THE ILLUSTRATIONS 7^ ^^^Zt^^t.Zt"^ f:^r\Z^l
jack, \vhi«'h may he <,r«lere<i \i ilb the engine, but which is not a part of the
engine and is only furnished ,it an extra price. Any style of pump jiick may
be used, and we refer you to our pump jacks, numbers 32T13S0, 32T1381 and
32TlD5.'i.

WE PAN Al Cn niRNICII 3 set of mounting trucks, consisting of twoWE \)Hn Wi-JU runnian strong axles and four heavy 13-inch Iron
wheels wiih wide i'aee, so that the engine can be easily moved from place to

ENGiNE IS CAREFULLY TESTED ?'"'gJSran\^Jertlf"dlrv?io*]J%^eeP:
horse actual power and is warranted for one year against defective ma-
terial or workmanship. Furnished complete as described, and with one gal-
lon of cylinder oil. one engineer's wrench, one alligator wrench, one oil can,
blue print of engine, and directions for operating. Delivered F. O.B. Chicago.

No. 38T1830 Kenwood S-Horse Power Gasoline Engine, with
hotlt ube igniter. Weight. 1,000 pounds. Price $98.50

No. 32T1831 Electric Igniter and Battery for above engine.
Weight. 25 pounds. Price 12.25

No. 3aT1833 Adju8tal)le Worm Gear Fnmping Jack for above
engine. Weight, 150 pounds. Price 18.25

No. 33T1833 luounting Trucks, tor above engine. Weight, 250
pounds. Price I8.00

Vertical Steant Engines and BoiierSm
nilD ElinilCC ARE nC new RECIRN carefully buUt and of best materials. Every point that coold add to their durability has been carefully
UUn CnUinCO WnC Ur nClt llCOIUn i considered. With each engine we furnish governor complete, oil cups, throttle valve, cvlinder lubricator, belt

wheel and balance wheel, ready for starting. The boilers are made of homogeneous steel plate, having a tensile strength of 60.000 pounds per square inch, with

lap welded iron flues, and are supplied with hood, fire door, grates, steam gauge, water gauge, gauge cocks, safety valve, blow-off, check and stop valves,

and injector fitted. Whistle is e.xtra. Price includes cast iron base. Every engine is carefully adjusted and thoroughly tested before leaving the factory.

Shipped direct from factory In Southern Michigan.
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Kenwood Power Grinding Mills.
The dfhigii and conHtrurticm of this f^rlndcr make

it esspetially adapted for use ijicoiinectiun wltlk power
ivindiiiillB or with any other kind of power where the
motion is liable to be unsteiuly and where close atten-
tion Is not given to the prinuer; but ills just as well
adapted for use in connection witli horse powers, engines,
etc. Tlie burrs are of a peculiar form whlrli eutw the
grain Instead of crushinff it, rons(?quently they will do
better work than the ordinary style of burr and ean bo
adjusted to a liner defc'ree, reiiuiring less power for the
same amount of work. Tlie maehine is provided with
an adjustable shako feed whicli is directly under the

hopper, so that the flow of grain
may be regulat(\d as desired. This
shako feed regulates the quantity
in e.xact proportion to the speed
of the grinder. The fineness of the
grinding is

controlled
by li a n d
wheels and
a regulat-
ing lever
at the end
of themain
shaft.

Kenwood Belt Power Grinding Mill.

Burrs are 7 inches in diameter and we
*urnish two sets with each machine.
Unless otherwise ordered both sets will
t)e coarse burrs. The driving pulley on
the belt power mill is 10 inches diameter
with B-inch face. Balance wheel is fur-
nished on main shaft ne.xt to driving pul-
ley or small gear.

'

Tlie Horse Power Grinder is exactly
the same as the Belt Power Grinder,
except that It has no pulley, but is
fitted with a countershaft with gearing,
the end of the shaft being squared to
lit a 1-inch horse power coupling. Tho
g^rinder shaft makes four revolutions to
one revolution of the horse power shaft.
The following table shows the speed at which the grinder should be run and its

capacity (based on corn and oats mixed), with stated amounts of power applied.

Kenwood Horse Power Grinding Mill.

H. P. Revolutions of Burrs Capacity
Applied per Minute per Hour
1-uorse 125 to l.iO 3 to 4 bushels
2-horse 31X1 to 325 6 to 7 bushels

H. P. Revolutions of Burrs Capacity
Applied per Minute per Hour
4-hors6 G.iO to 700 10 to 12 bushels

_ ___ 6-hor.se lOHO to 1200 IS to 20 bushels
Shipped direct from factory in Southeastern Wisconsin.
N0.33T1863 Belt Power Grinder. Weight, 230 pounds. Price. ..Sia.85
No. 33TI864 Horse Power Grinder. Weight, 2r5 pounds. Price. 16.55
N0.32T186S E.xtra burrs. Weight, 10 pounds. Price, perpair 1.05
When ordering extra burrs state whether you want coarse or fine.

Coarse burrs will be sent unless otherwise ordered.

Big Giant Improved Grinding Mills.
A mill with the greatest capacity and most even

grinding of all kinds of grain ever offered to tlie

farmer. Automatic in feeding, simple in construc-
tion, scientific in principle, looked upon by feeders as
,the gem of all grinders; requires 2 to lO-uorse power,
according to size and speed.

No. 33T1870 No. 9 Belt Mill, with three sets of 6-

inch right hand burrs; capacity, 15 to 30 bushels per
hour. Weight. 175 Jjounds. Price S16.S5

N0.32T1876 E.xtraburrs. Price, per pair.. I.CO
No. 33T1879 No. 7 Belt MUl, with three sets of 8-

ineh right hand burrs. Weigh t. SM) pounds. Capacity.
20 to 40 bushels per hour.
Price S20.S0
No. 33T1880 Extra

burrs. Price, per pair S 1 .25
No. 32T187 7 No. 10 Geared Mill, with three

sets of 6-iuch left hand burrs, geared for attaching
to tumbling rod; capacity, 15 to 30 bushels per
hour. Weight, 225 pounds. Price »18.25

No. 33T1878 Extra burrs. Perpair.. 1.00
No. 32T1881 No. 8 Geared Mill, geared for

attaching to tumbling rod; with three sets of 8-

Inch left hand burrs; capacity, 20 to 40 bushels per
(hour. Weight, 275 pounds. Price S22.80

No. 32T1883 Extra
burrs. Per pair.. .881.35

No. 33T1883 No. 5
Double Mill, has just
double the capacity of
No. 7 belt mill; two sets of 8-inch burrs In 0[)eration
at one time, one on each end of shaft. Weight, 400
pounds.

Price.with three sets of 8-inch right hand and three
sets of 8-inch left hand burrs S37.00

No. 33T1884 E.xtraburrs.
Perpair 81.25

No. 32T1885 No.6 Dou-
ble Mill, has .just twice the
capacity of the No. 9 Belt
Mill; two sets of 6-inch burrs
in operation at one time, one

on each end of shaft. Weight, 350 pounds.
Price, with three sets of B-inch right hand and three

setsof f)-inch left hand burrs S39.45
No. 32T1886 Extra burrs. Perpair 1.00

Nos. 10 and 8 have 13-inch pulley to connect with
corn sbelier. AH Big Giant Grinders are shipped
direct from factory in Eastern Minnesota. Wlien
ordering extra burrs, state wliether you want line,
DQedluin or coarse. Mediutu burrs Mill be sent unless
oth(>rv\ise ordered.

31

Acme Power Cob Crusher and Feed Grinder.
The only mill tliat can be set to rugulat*

and grind successfully ear corn and emiill
grain both at the same time. This Is accom-
plisliid by having a partition in tho hopper
and a feeding arrangement for each side. The
main sliift is made of cold rolled steed, with gfxjd
long bearings filled with an extra gradeof babbitt
metal. Thi^ shaft Is carefully balanced after tba
flywheel and plates are attached, making a
steady and light running mill. 'J'he grlxiaini;
plates are made of chilled metal and steel mixed,
and have the teeth shaped to give the best pos-
sible results for light draft and for not heatinij
the meal. An extra set of grinding jilates with
each mill. The fiywheel Is enclosed Inside the

mill. They are well made throughout and equal to anything In the market.
No. 1 is suit;ible for engine;; from 8 to 10 horse jxjwer, should fje run from

1000 to 1200 re%'olutionsper minute; capacity, 20 to 40 bushels per hour. No. 2 1»
suitable for engines from 10 to 16 horse power, should be run from 1000 to 1200
revolutions per minute. Capacity, 30 to 50 bushels per hour. Can fnrnisb pul-
leys s to 14 inches in diameter, hut always send 10-inch unless otherwise ordered.

Shipped direct from factory in Eastern Ohio.
No. 33T1920 No. 1 Crusher and Grinder, with 13-inch grinding: plates.

Weiglit, 311(1 pounds. Price S24.es
No. 32T193I Extra 12-Inch burrs. Weight, 17 pound>e. Perpair.... 1.35
No. 3*T1933 No. 3 Crusher and Grinder, with l4-inch grinding- plates.

Weight, 440 pounds. Price 83a.20
No. 33T1933 Extra 14-inch burrs. Weight, 23 pounds. Perpair.... 1,70

Reliance Improved Feed Mills.
In making iron mills for grinding

grain there are some es sen tial For Grinding^
Corn and Cobs.points, and oneisthat the grinding

teeth should be very hard. Another
is that all parts siiould be strong,
We are in a position to make
the grinding parts of our mills
of a special mixture of the
hardest possible quality, and
at the same time insure them
against breakage, securing long
life for tae grinding edges and
immunity from the annoyance
of bre;ikage. Grinders made
of this metal tvill outlast three
set of burrs made In tiie regu-
l.ir way practiced in the ma-
jority of factories.

Grinding capacity, 6 to 10 bushels per hour. Capacity is based on medium
grinding of dry corn. Regularly furnished with coarse burrs. Fine burrs are
required for gilnding oats or other small grains. Shipping weight. 400 poands.
GritKling surface, 233 square inches. Shipped direct from factory in South*
western Ohio.

No. 32T1936 Reliance Feed Mill. Price, complete with sweep 813.9*
N0.32T1937 I'xtra Grinding Kings. Price, per pair 2.9S
NOTE—When ordering extra grinding rings, state whether you want

fine or coarse rings. Coarse rings will be sent unless otherwise ordered.

Our New Improved Acme Sweep Grinder.
This is one of the best grinders on

the market. Grinds ear corn, new or
dry, shelled corn alone or mixed with

.

other grain. Our grinder rings* or
burrs, have a peculiar dress by means of
which the broken pieces of cob and'-whol©
grains are gradually reduced to the
fineness desired. It is provided with
breakers or crowders which force th>
grain into the burrs. This mill will grind
10 to 15 bushels of shelled corn per nonr;
6 to 10 bushels of corn on ear per hour;
is warranted not to choke on new
corn or old corn, damp or dry. Ca-
pacity is based on medium grinding:
of dry corn. Regularly furnished
with coarse burrs. Fine burrs are
required for grinding oats or other small
grains. Price is complete with sweep.
A perfect sweep mill of large capacity.
When fitted with fine burrs this mill
will grind oyster and clam shells and

broken bones at the rate of 200 to 400 pounds per hour, but the shells or bones
must be perfectly dry (they should be dried by fire.) or the grooves of the burrs
will fill up so that they will not grindat all. Shipped direct from factory in
Southwestern Ohio.

No. 33T1944 No. 1 Acme Sweep Grinder, has 284 square inches of grind-
ing surface. Weigljt, 400 pounds. Price, ®^5'?5

N0.32T19-45 Extra grinding rings for No. 1 mill. Perpair 3.45
No. 32T1918 No. 3 .\cme Sweep Grinder, has 369 square inches of

grinding surface. Weight, 5(H1 pounds. Price ^r*:?
N0.32T1947 Extra grindlngringsforNo.Smill. Perpair 4.d»
NOTE—When ordering extra grinding rings, state whether yon

]f
ant

fine or coarse rings. Coarse rings will be sent unless otherwise ordered.

Big Four Ball Bearing Corn and Cob Miil.
The best built and most powerful mill

which can be made. Every part of this
grinder is strong and substantial, and its

perfect work commends it to all who desire
a mill of large cap,acity. It will
grind ear corn, either dry or damp,
and any kind of small grain, and
has a capacity of from 15 to 30
bushels per hour, depending upon
the number of horses used. Fur-
nished with a double lever so that
two or four horses can be used.
Always furnished with co;irse
burrs unless otherwise ordered.
Fine burrs are required for grind-
ing oats or other small grains. .

Grinding surface, 404 square
inches. For better illustr;ition
we show the grinder in |)arts. with hopper and swoops removed. Price Is com-
plete with sweep. Weight, 1.250 pounds. Shipped direct from factory la
Southwestern Ohio.

No.3'^T1953 BigFourMill. Price S34.40
N0.32T1953 Extra grinding rings. Price, perpair 6.2S
NOTE—When ordering extni grinding rings, state whether yon wan%

fine or coarse rings. Coarse rings will bo sent unless otherwise ordered.
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1.40
1.35

) mach:

Kenwood Triple Geared Feed Mill.
This new and up to date

genred mill is so geared as to
f,Ti-atly increase the grinding

J fai);u-iTy witli the same amount
of power applied. The grinding
rings levolve in opposite direc-
tions at a ratio of more than
three to one, that is, one revolu-
tion of the sweep revolves the
inside ring more than three
times in one direction while
the outside ring^ makes one
revolution in the opposite
direction. The rings are about

17 Inches diameter, with a width of SH inches, giving- large grinding sur-

face The inside ring is made with sharp and quite prominent corrugations, so

shaped as to make a force feed and shearing cut. Only one set of burrs are

required for grinding coarse or fine feed, as these burrs are htted with a regu-

lating disc for grinding small grain. The disc should be removed when grind-

Ingearcorn. Price Is complete with sweep. Weight, 550 pounds. Sliipped

direct from factory in Nortliern Illinole.
-» « n«

No. 33T19S4 Triple Geared Feed Mill. Price 819.30
No. 3ST195S Outside grinding ring. Price
No. 33T1956 Inside grinding ring. Price

Model Pea Huller.
In our Model Pea HuUer we have without donbt the most

complete and perfect machine for hiUling (or BhelUng)
aeparatlns all lcind.9 of field peas. We guarantee
hull and clean 10 to 15 bushels per hour,
liy hand, and 25 to 30 bushels per hour
If power Is used. It Is very compact;
the size being 18!^ Inches wide, 48^
laches high, 53 inches long and weighs
375 ponnds. From experience we feel
sate In recommending our Huller for
farms raising up to l.oou bushelsof peas.

For cleaning corn, wheat or oats, this
machine is also valuable. It will clean
dust and trash from the grain at the
rate of 250 to SiO bushels per day. It

does not grade the grain, however, and
should be used as cleaner only. Seed
peas are always In great demand, and
with one of our buUers you can add
greatly to your bank account each sea-
son. Full directions sent with each
machine. This machine is not intend-
ed to hull peas with vines attached.
Slilpped direct from factory in
Southern Tennessee.
No.32T1975No. 1 Pea Huller, with

two 18-lnch cranks.
Price 821.68
No. 83T1976 No. 1 Pea Huller,

with U-lnch pulley and two IS-lnch
cranks. Price 833.66

X Farm Fanning Mill.
TlilH Is t)ie standard style

of fariu fanning mlU, but
u many particulars is supe-

t^^% nor lo other makes of lliis

T\ le. The upper part (jf the
I le.whichcarriesthesieves
I it separate the coarse

1 1 iterials and through
which the grain or seed falls

onto the screens, and the
grader and grader spout are
the same as in other mills of
this class. The lower part
of the shoe is arranged to
i.arry two screfns. for sep-
arating the dirt or foil 1 seeds
or for making an aflfiitional
separation or grade, and
there is a second grading
spout attached to the lower
end of the shoe, therefore
thescreeningsurface isdou-
ble that of theordinary mill-

of this style. The shake Is adjustable from very short to very long. Well made
and well finished and made from good materials. Grain outfit consists of one
wheat or rye hurdle with zinc top. 1 corn or oats sieve. 1 barley or bean sieve.

1 wheat grader, 2 wheat or barley screens, 1 pair of fan blinds. and one cheat or

cockle- board. Made in two sizes. No. 1 with sieves 21Ys inches wide, and No. 2

with sieves 26V4 Inches wide. The No. I will clean 60 to 80 bushels of market
wheat per hour, and the No. 3 will clean 75 to 100 bushels per hour. Always
shipped knocked down unless otherwise ordered. Shipped direct from factory

In Southeastern Wisconsin. ,„ . , . ,.v^ .

No. 33T2000 No. 1 mill, with outfit for grains only. W eight, VM pounds.

Pi'lce S7.!<8

No.3aT3001 No. 2 mill, with outfit forgralns only. Weight, 140 pomidN.

Price *9..'»8

No. 33T3003 No. 1 mill, with outfit forgralns and flax. Weight, 124 pounds.

Price 88.68
No.33T36b3 No. 2 tniii, with outfit for graius and flax. Weight, 145 pounds.

Ppice * * 0.54
No. 33T3604 No. 1 mill, with outfit forgralns, clover and timothy. Weight

.

12(1 pounds. Price ••; ,— i,,*"',"^
No. 33T3005 No. ZmlU, with outfit for grams, clover and timothy. Weight.

U8 pounds. Price •
— *f '•"*

No. 33T3006 No. 1 mill, with outfit for grains, clover, timothy and flax.

Weight, 128 pounds. Price 89.38
No. 32T3007 No. 2mill, with outfit for grain.s, clover, timothy and flax.

Weight, 150 pounds. Price .811.50
No. 33T2008 Wire sieve for No. 1 mill. Weight, 2 pounds. Price .35

No. 33T3009 Wire sieve for No. 2 mill. Weight. 2H pounds. Price .48

No. 32T3010 Wire screen for No. 1 mill. Weight, 2 pounds. Price .37

No. 32T3011 Wire screen for No. 2 mill. Weight. SH pounds. Price .50

No. 33T2013 Three-sieve zino top hurdle, lor No. 1 mill. Weight, 5 pounds.
Price • 81.63

No.33T30i3 Three-slevezinotophurdle,forNo.2mlll. Weight, 6H pounds.
Price 83.08

No. 33T3014 Pair of fan blinds. Weight. IH pounds. Price 82
NOTE—It takes one sieve and one screen for cleaning each additional

kind of grain or seed. In ordering sieves, screens or hurdleSt state what
you want to clean and, If possible, srlve size of mesh desired.

Kenwood Farm Fanning Mill.

A strictly high grade
mill and a perfect cleaner,
grader aixl separator of
grains and seeds. ' Has
two shoes, resting on roller
bearings and working in
oppn;iite directions, giving
perfect balance to the mill
and making its operation
very easy. The upper shoe
holds the sieves ,which
separate the coarse mate-
rial and chaff and through
which the grain or seed
fails onto the screens. The
lower shoe carries the
screens which separate the
dirt and foul seeds, and as
the screens extend the full

depth of this shoe, the mill
has nearly three times the
screening surface of the
ordinary mill and will do
proportionately better

work. The shake is adjustable from very short to very long. Material first

class. Construction perfect. Grain outfit consists of one wheat or rye hurdle
with zinc top sieve, one corn or oats sieve, one barley or bean sieve, three wheat
or barley screens, one pair of fan blinds, and one cheat or cockle board. This
mill is made in two sizes: No. 1, with sieves 23 inches wide, and No. 2, with
sieves 27 inches wide. The No. 1 will clean 05 to 80 bushelsof market wheat per

hour, and the No. 2 will clean 80 to 110 bushels per hour. Always shipped
knocked down unless otherwise ordered. .Shipped direct from factory in South-

eastern Wisconsin. . TIT > U* IJA
No. 33T2015 No. 1 Mill, with outfit for grains only. Weight, 140

pounds. Price ,
.- V v.; \:: -ii;.

No. 33T3016 No. 2 Mill, with outfit for grains only. Weight. 160

pounds. Price -,- — • ,,;';-,-*

No. 32T20I 7 No. 1 Mill, with outfit (or grains and flax. Weight,

116 pounds. Price
,

, •,•••: • ;

No. 32T30I8 No. 2 Mill, with outfit for grains and flax. Weight,

168 pounds. Price .•• , j' •.-• Vi"'
No. 33T2019 No. 1 Mill, with outfit for grains, clover and timothy.

Weight, 1,')0 piiiinds. Price jl-'\\:'
No. 3-4T-^«30 No. 2 Mill, with outfit for grains, clover and timothy.

Weight, 17H pounds. Price .•
, ir'li j

No. 32T202 1 No. 1 Mill, with outfit for grains, clover, timothy and
flax. Weight, 154 pounds. Price ;.-•-:; j

1.5.00

No. 32T2032 No. 2 Mill, with outfit for grains, clover, timothy and
i pounds. Price .

.
•

;4 - .- - • •

Wire Sieve for No. 1 Mill. Weight, 3 pounds. Price,

Wire Sieve fur No. 2 Mill. Welf!-hf . 2H pounds. Price,

Wire Screen for No. 1 Mill. Weight. 2 iiounds. Price,

Wire Si-reen for No. 2 Jlill. Weight. 2H pounds. Price,

Three-Sieve Zinc Top Hurdle lor No. 1 Mill. Weight,

11.08

10.87

12.56

11.31

13.86

14.S6
.36
.49
.38
.51

' Three-Sieve Zinc Top Hurdle (or No. 2 Mill. tWeight,
1.70

2.20
23

flax. Weiglit, 1

No. 3'JT3023
No. 32T'J024
No. 33T2025
No. 32T2026
No. 32T2037

5 pouuds. Prii'e .

No. 33T3038
CVo pounds. Price -•— — ;".---

No. 32T3029 Pairof Fan Blinds. W eight. IH pounds. Priee^

NOTK.— It taitesone sieve and two screens for rleanmg each additional

kind of gruin or seed. In ordering sieves, screens or hurdles, state what
you want to clean and. If possible, give size of mesh desired.

Kenwood Warehouse Fanning Mill.
Tills mill has two shoes

which move in opposite
directions. The upper shoe
carries the sieves which
separate the straws and
coarse materials from the
grain or seedsbeingcleaned.
The lower shoe extends the
entire depth of the mill and
carries the .screens which
separate the dirt, fine seeds,
etc. As is well known, the
most important part of seed
cleaning is done by the
screens; therefore, as this
mill has three or four times
the screening surface found
In other mills of correspond-
ing size, it will be readily
understood that it is by far
the best mill. Perfect grad-
ing is accomplished by
means of the combination of
screens and discharge spouts

In lower shoe ISotli shoes rest on roller bearings, iiKiking the movement
smooth and even. The shaking device is very substantial and is so arranged

that it can be graduatec;! to meet all requirements, from a long shake forchaff-

Ing grains, to a very short and quick shake such as is necessary for the perfect

cleaning of fine seeds. The regular outtit furnished with this mill Is called a
grain outfit, and consists of one wheat or rye hurdle, with zinc top and wire

middle and bottom sieves: one corn or oats sieve: one barley or bean sieve;

three wlieat or barley screens: one pair of fan blinds, and one cheat or cockle

board. Always shipped set up unless otherwise ordered. If knocked down
ane\trach.ai-geofS1.50willbe made. The mill is 39 inches wide, sieves 20

inches deep, screen shoe 48 inches deep. Has 6x:t-inch tight and lo-ise pulleys,

and should be run about 275 revolutions per minute. ( apacity of mill IdO to 300

bushels of wheat per hour. Shipped direct from factory In Southeastern

No. 32T2030 -Warehouse Fanning Mill, with outfit for K'''''°^i'P'7o

^ *"

NoI'sItSosT "warehouse Fanning Mill, with outfit for graius and flax.

^^
"^No! 33T2033 ^Warehouse Fanning Miui with outfit for grains, clover and

timothy Weight. XiO pounds. Price •.
— 823.9.S

No. 33T2()33 Warehouse Fanning MlU, with outfit for grains, clove^

timothy and flax. Weight. 360 pounds. Price ;;,-,-,• -to^T^JI t
NO.33T2034 -Wire Sieve, for Warehouse Fanning Mill. Weight. 5

'^""no^33T3036 wire ScriBeii, for Wareto Fanning Mill. Weight, 5

'"'"no!'32T^3'o37
' Three-sieve Zinc Top Hurdle,' for Warehouse Fanning Mllh

j
^''' NoM2T3038'*Prfr"'of Fan iuinds, firWarelVouse Fanning Mlli:

'
Weighty

'
''''NOTE-nTakes'one sieve and two screens for cloning e^^^

' kind of grain or seed. In ordering sieves, screens or hurdles, state what

i
you want to clean and. If possible, give size of mesh desired.
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Our $1.95 Acme Lever
Feed Cutter.

This Cutter is made in the most ap-
proved manner with adjustable gauge
to reguhito Hie length of cut. Has the
best steol kuife, which can readily be
ground, and a double tension nut with
which to set the blade close up to the
work. This is a standard and well known
Implement and one of the best of its kind
made. Weight, 50 pounds.
No. 33T3I00 Acme Lever Feed Cutter.
Price »1.95
No. 3»TS101 E.xtra knives, each. .41

Star Lever Feed Cutter.

The iStar Cutter has the largest sale
of any cutter on the market. Has
positive adjustment of the knife, which is

solid steel, curved so as to give a shearing
cut, which makes it easy to operate.
Gauge plate can be adjusted to cut any
length desired. Made of the best material
throughout, nicely finshed. Has a wide and
deep feed box and throat is large, making
feeding easy. Weight, (i5 pounds.
No. 32T3102 Star Lever Feed Cutter.
Price 8S.63
No. 33X3103 E.\tra knives, each . . .63

Our $6.50 Acme
Cutter.

This (.'utter is iiia<le

especially to iimet tlie

dcinaiKls fftr a (;<»od

yet cheap and dural>lc
madilnf;. It is W<'ll

adaptc'd for general work
an(I\ where l)ut a few head
of stock ure kept, it will an-
swer nearly every purpo.se
that would be required of a
more expensive niai-hine.
The frame is stronger and
the general workinausliip
is better tlian many cut-
ters Hold at df>ulde the
{price. 'I'horou^rhly well
made of good nialiriais, and
sold strictly on its merits.
There is very lillle gearing
about the machine and all

parts are arranged in the
most convenient manner. Throat is wide, so that
fodder can be fed into the machine in a broad,
thin body. The cutting knife Is UH Indies long.
made of tempered tool steel and makes a downward
shearing cut against a hardened cutting edge. Knife
makes three cuts to one turn of crank, and lengl li of cut is adjustable from %-
inch to I'/i inch. Shaft is ',-inch in diameter, cold rolled steel. An easy run-
ning machine. Capacity per hour, 150 to 200 pounds of dry fodder; 300 to 400

pounds of greert fodder. Weight, 165 pounds. Shipped direct from factory In
Southeastern Wisc<»nsin.

No. 33T3110 Acme Jr. Feed Cutter. Price •B.BO
No. 33T3111 Price, for extra knives, each 81

OUR KENWOOD LINE OF FEED AND ENSILAGE GUTTERS, FODDER SHREDDERS AND CARRIERS.
In our Kenwood we have a very complete line of cylinder feed cutters, from the small hand feed cutter to the large self feed ensilage cutter or

shredder, and In sizes varying so as to meet all requirements. Our cutters are well known and are universally acknowledged as being perfect and reliabiB In

every respect. They are substantially built of good materials and are nicely finished throughout, particular attention being given to all wearing parts

and to the adjustment of gearing, cutting knives and cutter bar. The feed tables of all our cutters are large, giving ample workine room. The cutting knlvee

of our cylinder cutters are set spirally so as to make a downward shearing cut, thus making the machines very light running and the cut clean and perlecl.

The heads or cylinders are easy of access, but are so protected that when the machine is in operation there is positively no danger to the operator.

Nos. 7 and 8 Kenwood Hand Feed Cutters.

In our regular line of cylinder feed cutters the nitmbers 7 and 8 are
the smallest machines, but they contain all tiie important features of the

•larger machines such as are requisite to cuttersof these sizes. The frame
work is lieavy and well braced; the feed table broad, deep and of good length.
The feed rolls are governed by an equalizer bar and spring which causes both
ends of the roll to raise equally, thus preventing binding and undue friction
upon the feed roll boxes. Has smooth lower roll and fluted upper roll. These
machines have adjustable cone feed gearing which is self contained and by
means of which the length of cut is changed. This gearing is controlled by a
safety stop lever which also controls the feed rolls and by which the feed is

instantly stopped or started at the will of the operator. Upper feed roll is

driven by expansion gearing. A heavy balance wheel of large diameter, to-
gether with the shearing cut of the knives, make these machines very light
running and easy to operate. The illustration shows the left side with feed
gearing, safety stop lever and balance wheel. The main driving gearing and
crank are on opposite side.

These machines are made with either one or two knives, as may be
desired. With one knife they will cut ',4 inch, I'j inches or 2 inches long; with
two knives H inch, % inch or 1 inch long. Lengtli of No. 7 knives is 8H inches;
length of No. 8 knives. 9H inches. The knives are made of tempered tool
steel; they are secured to the knife heads by bolts which are easy toget atand
are backed by adjusting screws for .setting and holding knife in proper posi-
tion. The knives cut downward against a liardened cutting edge which is

ground true. Main shaft is 'i-inch cold rolled steel.
Particularly adapted for ordinary use wlien but few head of stock Is

kept, and also much in favor with poultry raisers. Will cut h;iy, straw or
fodder with equally good results. The best hand feed cutter ever placed on
the market.

Capacity, per hour: No. 7, 150 to 200 pounds of dry fodder; 300 to 400 pounds
of green fodder. No. 8, 200 to 2T5 pounds of dry fodder; 400 to 550 pounds of
green fodder.

Weight: No. 7, 1-knife, 165 pounds; No. 7, 3-knife, 160 pounds; No. 8,

1-knife, 165 pounds; No. 8, 3-knife, 170 pounds. Sliipped direct from fac-
tory in Soutiieastern Wisconsin.

NO.33T3301 No. 7 Feed Cutter, with one knife. Price S 9.15
No. 33T3203 No. 7 Feed Cutter, with two knives. Price 10.35
No. 33T3303 Price, for No. 7 extra knives, each .68
No. 33T3304 No. 8 Feed Cutter, with one knife. Price 11.50
No. 33T3305 No. 8 Feed Cutter, with two knives. Price 12.90
No. 33T8306 Price, for No. H extra knives, each 75

No. 10 Kenwood Hand Feed Cutter.

This noachlne is designed expressly for a hand feed cutter of lar^e
capacity, but to adapt it for use with power we furnish it with a heavy safety
fly wheel, and extend the main shaft so that a pulley can be put on outside of
the fly wheel; all otour maclunesof this size being made in this way whether a
pulley is ordered or not. Pulley is extra and regular size is 10 inches diameter
with 3-inch face. Has feed table of ample si/!e, a good, strong, well braced
frame, and is made of good material throughout.

The Illustration shows the right side of the machine, also the main gear-
ing and crank. On the opposite side is the expansion gearing for driving the
upper feed roll, the adjustable cone feed gearing and the safety stop lever.

The lower feed roll is smooth and the upper roll fluted. The length of cut is

easily and quickly changed, and by means of the safety stop lever the feed can
be instantly stopped or started without stopping the cutting cylinder. An
equ;ilizer bar and a spring underneath the main frame control the movement
of the upper feed roll, causing both ends of the roll to raise equally, giving an
even pressure and preventing the roll from binding in its bearings.

Always furnished with two tempered tool steel knives each lOJ^ Inches
long, and will cut either JJ-inch, 5^-inch or 1 Inch long. If longer cuts are
desired they can be made by removing one of the knives; cuts will then be
1 inch, \H inches or 3 inches long, but this should only be done when machine
is run by hand. The knives are bolted to the knife headsand have adjusting
screws behind them. They make a downward shearing cut against a truly
ground hardened cutting edge, consequently the cut is clean and the operation
of the machine easy. Main shaft is li^a-ineh cold rolled steel Capacity per
hour, when run by hand, 300 to 450 pounds of dry fodder, 600 to 900
pounds of green fodder.

When run by power this cutter requires from ^ to 1 horse power and
will cnt sulticient feed for from ten to twenty head of stock; capacity per
hour being 800 to 1200 pounds of dry fodder, or 1200 to 2400 pounds of green
fodder. Speed of cylinder should be from 400 to 500 revolutions per minute.
Can lie driven by belt from overhead or down sweep horse powers, tread
powers, windmills, ete. Just the machine for farm use because it can be used
eitlier by hand or power and will do perfect work either way. Weight, 375-
pounds. Shipped direct from factory in Southeastern Wisconsin,

No. 33T3307 No. 10 Feed Cutter, with crank only. Price 818.05
No. 33T3308 Price, for pulley, extra 1-34
No. 33T3309 Price, for extra knives, each -8'
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No. 105^ Kenwood Power Feed
Cutter.

The lltuBtratton sliows the left side of oar sniallest power feed ontter.
This machine is built oa the same lines as is our large hand feed cutter, ex-
cept that the crank and cranlc gearing Is done away with and the cylinder
shaft is extended on both sides of the machine so that the pulley or the fly

wheel can be placed on either side, though both cannot be placed on the same
aide at the same time. Oan be run by hand by placing a crank on one end of
the cylinder shaft, though capacity will thenW only that of a hand feed cut-
ter. Orank is extra and is furnished only when ordered.

This cotter Is furnished with a heavy safety fly wheel, which Is held to
the shaft by a friction block so that should any foreign substance stop the ma-
chine suddenly the fly wheel will slip upon the shaft, thus olivlating the possi-
bility of breaking the fly wheel and the danger which would arise from such
brealtage. Kogular pulley is 10 inches in diameter witli 3-Inch face, and should
be run at a speed of from 400 to 500 revolutions per minute.

The pressure on the upper feed roll is controlled by an equalizer bar and
spring under the main frame, both ends of roll raising equally and pressure
being equally distributed, therefore no binding or undue friction. Feed rolls

are driven by expansion gearing. Lower roll is smooth, upper roll fluted. This
m.ochlne has our self contained sliding cone gear, which can be instantly moved
upon the shaft and adjusted so as to make any of the different lengths of cat
without removing a single piece from the machine. Also has our safety stop
lever, by means of wliieh all running parts of the machine, except the cylinder
head, can bo stopped instantly, or the feed stopped or started at the will of the
operator.

Furnished with three tempered tool steel knives each lOJ^ Inches long.
Will cut either % inch, '• inch, or =^ inch long. If longer cuts are desired they
can 1)0 made by rernoviug twoot the knives and cuts will thenlje IH inches, IH
Inches or ZH inclies long, but tills should only be done when m:icliiiie is run by
hand. Tlie Itnives make a downward shearing cut against a luirdened cutting
edge whicli is ground true; they have adjusting screws behind them. Main
shaft is l!4-inch cold rolled steel.

Adapted for general farm use and for small dairy farma. Can be run by
windmill or any kind of powerand wiiicutsufficient teed for from ten totwenty
head of stock. Power required, ?4 to IH horsepower. Capacity, per hour, 800

to 1200 pounds of dry fodder; 1200 to 34(X) pounds of green fodder. Substan-
tially built in every way and a first class machine.

Weight, 390 pounds. Shipped direct from factory Id Southeastern
Wisconsin.

No.S'JTSSlO No. lo;^ Feed Cutter. Price, with pulley S17.30
No.83Ta211 Price, for crank, extra 61
N0.33T8313 Price, for extra knives, each 83

No. IIA, Kenwood
Hand Feed Cutter.

'.i;ii;;iiiiitiiiiiuiuiiniiiiiii

A Hand Feed Cutter vrUUli, on account of ita many cxcrllfiit features,
has become a favorite in every locality. \Yhere labor is cheap, or wlicre it is
Inoonveiiient or impossible to make use of power to drive the machine, this
will be found a most desirable cutter and one havinj; lartro capacity.

ThiH machine is Identical in every -way with our No. 11 cutter except
that, In place of pulley, it is furuiNhed with a larjje and heavy balance
v^heel, and that both safety fly wheel and balance wheel are fitted with a long
crank or handle, so that one or two men can work on each side of the machine
and'a Rroat amount of work can be easily accomplished. Length and number
of knivps, length of cuts and changes of <*uts same as No. 11. Capacity, per
Biour, 0(K> 1o900 pounds of dry fodder. 12<)0 to 1h(.>0 pounds of green fodder.

We can furnisii with this machine a pulley same as on the No. 1 1 cutter.
This pulley when put in place of the balance wheel converts the machine into
the reg'ular No. 11 cutter, requiring the same amount of power to operate it and
having same capacity. Pulley is extra and is furnished only when ordered.

Weight. 470 pounds. Shipped direct from factory In Southeastern
WisconBin

No. 3- T2213 No. IIA Feed Cntter. Price S82.40
N0.32T3314 Price, 10x4-inch pulley, extra 1.35

No. II Kenwood Power Feed Cutter.

This l3 undoubtedly the most popular feed cutter ever placed upon the
market, because, besides being thoroughly well made and substantial in every
way, it is of a size that meets tTie most general demand and has special features
of merit not found in any other machine of similar dimensions. The frame is

made of heavy hardwood, put together and braced in the most approved man-
ntr. The feed table is long, broad and deep and has fixed sines. The feed
throat is desig^ned to give ample room and to reduce the labor of feeding to a
minimum.

The feed rolls are larf^e and are driven by expansion grearing;. The lower
roll Is smooth and the upper ri)ll lluted. Pressure on upper roll is controlled
by a long hickory spring undrrneath the feed table. This spring exerts, at all
times, a nearly equal pressure upon an equalizer bar. which gives an even
p essure at each end of the upper feed roll and causes both ends of tlie roll to
raise equally, thus preventing cram ping or binding in the feed roll bearings.

A reversible cutting bar is used on this machine, and is one of the most
desirable features ever incorporated in a feed cutter. Jt is made of tool steel
and ground true after it is tempered, thus providing four cutting edges all of
whi':h can be used before it is necessary to regrind the bar.

The cutting knives are set spirally so as to make a downward shearing
cat against tlie steel cutting bar, making the machine very light running
and the cut clean and perfect. Tliese ktiives are made of tempered tool steel

;

they are secured to the heads with strong bolts and have adjusting screws be-
hind them so that they can be properly adjusted in relation to the cutting bar.
The knives can be easily detached, attached or adjusted and are so arranged
that, unless they have become very dull, they can be sharpened without re-
moving them from the heads.

The cutting head, or cylinder, is easy of access and Is so protected that
when the machine is running, there is positively no danger to the operator.

This machine is fitttid iiith four knives each llj^ inches long, and makes
four different lengths of cut, as follows: ?4 inch, i4 inch, ?4 inch and 1 inch
long. If longer cuts are desired they can be made hy removing two opposite
knives; cuts will tiien be H inch, 1 inch, V/z inches or 2 inclies long. This gives
great range to the machine and adapts it to all possible requirements.

The feed gearing Is novel and perfect in construction, consisting of a
sliding cone gear (no loose pit'^^t^s to become lost or mislaid), which can be
quickly moved on its sluift and adjusted so as to make any of the ditTerent
lengths of cut without removing a single piece from the machine. This gearing
is controlled by a safety stop lever, which lever also governs all running
parts of the machine, except the head or cylinder. Movement of this levir
instantly stops or starts the feed rolls, at the will of the operator, or causes the
rolls and gearing to remain stationary while the cylinder shaft is running at
speed.

A safety fly w^heel Is furnished with this machine. This fly wheel is very
heavy and of large diameter, assisting greatly in preserving the momentum
and in making the mittion even and steady. It is secured to the main shaft by
means of- a friction block which is held in place by a groove in the shaft.
Should any foreign substance stop tlie machine sudde'nly the fly wheel will slip
upon the shaft, obviating the possibility of breaking the flywheel and the
danger which would arise through such a brealiage.

The main shaft, which is 1'4-ineh cold rolled steel, is extended on botli
sides of the machine ko that either the lly wheel or the pulley may be placr<l
on either side of the machine, but both cannot be placed on tlie same side at

the same time. Regular pulley is 10 inches in diameter with 4-inch face. Speed
for feed cutting should bo from 500 to 600 revolutions per minute. Requires
from 1 to 2 horse-power. Can be run by belt from any kind of power and Is

especially adapted for u.se in connection u'itli a 12-foot windmill. Will cutsuf-
ficient feed for from 20 to 4ii head of stock. Capacity, per hotir, 1 to IH t(ms of
dry fodder. 2 toy tons of green fodder. Can be run by hand by attaching a
crank to main shaft, though capacity will then be only that of a hand feed
cutter. Orank is extra and is furnished only when ordered.

We make a shredder head for this machine, which can be put in place of
the cutter head; the change being easily made, as the shredder head is pro-
vided with its own shaft. Our sliredder heads are carefully constructed and
the saws are made of good saw steel. These saws are set at an angle so that the
shredding is done perfectly the entire width of the throat, and are spaced so
that there is no clotrging or winding between the saws. Whenuseil asa shred-
der, m^ichine should be run at 750 revolutions per miniite and should be fed the
full width of the rolls and at not over half the capacity of the cutter.

Either our swivel or straightaway carriers can be used with this cutter.
Shipped direct from factory in Southeastern AVisconsin.

No. 33T^315 Price, asa cutter only; weight. 380 pounds »2O.40
No. 312X2216 Price, as a shredder only; weight. 3n) pounds 33.80
No. 32T2217 Price, as a combined cutter and shredder; weight, 410

pounds 30.75
No. 32T22 1 8 12-foot swivel carrier. Weight, 200 pounds. Price. ... 1 2.90
No. 32T2219 12-footstraightawaycarrier. Weight. 170 lbs. Price... 10.90
No. 32T2220 12-foritstrait;htaway carrier with side delivery at-

tachment. Weight, 210 pounds. Price 13.35

No. 32T222 1 Carrier extensions. Weight. GM lbs. per ft. Price, per ft. .72
No. 32T2222 Crank, for hand power. Price 50
No. 32T2223 Extra knives, for No. IIA or No. 11 cutters. Each... 1.08

J'^OH ILLUSTRATION AND DESCRIPTION OF CARRIERS, SEE PAGE 600.
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Nos. 13 and 16 Kenwood Feed and Ensilage Cutters
Theflp two inaohlDeH are the Huiall-

eBt of our HericH of Kiisllage (!utt«r8.
Tiioy .howfver, :irciH)tsm;ill miu'hlnes,
but arc riia-'liiiirs of Ia^^,'(^ rapacily,
slroTi^'ly l.uilt and fully .anahlr of rl.i-

iuK lilt" class of work fur wlilcb thoy aro

Both HlzeH
madevrlth
eWherrejf-
ular feed
t a h I e or
with trav-
eling force
feed tahh't.

I
The same
fas on the

a r g e r
sizes.
The cone

feed gear-
ing; is en-
tirely self
contained

and Is easily and quickly adjusted so as to make
aiiyof tlie different lengths of cut. The upper feed
roll is driven by expansion gearing. Pressure is con-

trolled by an equalizer lever, \vhi<-h is subjt-t'tfd to an even tension spring pres-
sure on machines with regular twd tablf. or to a lever and weight pressure on
machines with traveling feed tabU*. Rolls are of the most approved form and size;

the lower roll is smooth, while tbe upper roll is what is known as a spike roll.

The main shaft is li4"l»cl> cold rolled steel and runs in boxes which are
adjustable in relation to the cutting bar. This shaft is extended on both
sides of the mai-'hine so that the pulley or the fly wheel can be placed on eitlier

side, though both cannot be placed on the same side at the same time. Keo:ular
pulley is 10 inches in diameter with t;-inch face. Th^ safety lly wheel furnished
with these machines is large and heavy, and is secured to the shaft by a friction
block which is lield in place by ;i t^niuve in the shaft.

These machines are Mtted with a reversible cutting bar made of tool
steil and ground true after tempering. Each of the four edges of this bar
can be used before regrinding is necessary.

£ach macliine is fitted with four tempered tool steel knives which are
set spirally so as to make a downward shearing cut against the steel cutting
bar. The cut is clean and perfect across the entire widtli of the machine. On
the No. 18 these knives are 13 inches long; on the No. l(i they are 16 inches long.

The lengths cut by these machines are 14 inch, ^ inch or ^ inch long.
If longer cuts are desired, remove two opposite knives and the cuts will then
be V2 inch, 1 inch or U'2 inches long.

These machines are suitable for small and medium sized silos. The No.
13 will cut sufficient fired for 40 to 75 head of stock; the No. 16 for 60 to 100 head.
They will cut all kinds of dry or green fodder, including corn on the stalk.
Both machines should be run at a speed of from 500 to 600 revolutions per
minute. To ^perate the No. 13 at full capacity it requires from 3 to 4 horse
power, but it can be run to good advantage by 12-foot or 14-foot power wind-
mills. To operate the No. 16 at full capacity requires from 4 to 6-norse power,
but when used in connection with 14-foot or 16-foot power windmills they will
gi\e very satisfactory results.

Capacity, per hour: No. 13, from 1^ to 2'4 tons of dry fodder, or 3 to 5 tons
of green fodder; No. 16, from 3 to 4 tons of dry fodder, or 6 to 8 tons of green
fodder. Can be run by hand by attaching a crank to main shaft, and when
only a little fodder is required it is very convenient to have a crank for this
purpose. Crank is extra and is furnished only when ordered.

Kither machine can be furnished with a shredder head and shaft wliicli
can be put in place of the catter head. The shredder saws are set at an angle
so that the shredding is done perfectly the entire width of the throat, and are
spaced so that there is no clogging of cobs between the saws or winding of
fodder around the arbor. When used for shredding the speed should be 750
revolutions per minute and the machines should be fed the full width of the
rolls and at n()t over half the ca parity of the cutter.

Our sw^ivel carriers or <>ur -^traiglitaway carriers can be used with either
of these machines. Shipped dir*Mtfrom factory in Southeastern Wisconsin.

PKICKS FOR No. 13 MACHINES.
No. 33T2234 Price as cutter only, with regular feed table, weight,

515nounds S37.40
No 32T3335 Price as cutter only, with traveling force feed table,

weight, 685 pounds 43.15
No. 33T3336 Price as shredder only, with regular feed table,

weight. 515 pounds 31.75
No. 33T2327 Price as shredder only, with traveling force feed

table, weight. 6H5 pounds 47.50
No. 33T3338 Price as combined cutter and shredder, with regular

feed table, weight, 550 pounds 38.75
No. 32T3339 Price as combined cutter and shredder, with travel-

ing force feed table, weight, 720 pounds 54.50
No. 33T33.S0 Price for 12-foot swivel carrier, weight 325 pounds... 13.70
No. 33T33 31 Pricefor 12-foot straightaway carrier, weight, 180 lbs. 11.50
No. 33T2333 Price for 12-foot straightaway carrier with side de-

livery attachment, weight, 225 pounds 13.85
yo. 33T3333 Price, per foot, for carrier extensions, weight 7i4

pounds .78
No. 33T2334 Price for crank, for hand power 73
N0.33T3335 Price for extra knives, each 1.30

PRICES FOR No. 16 MACHINES.
No. 33T3336 Price as cutter only, with regular feed table,

weight. 5.SO pounds 37.00
No. 32T2337 Price as cutter only, with traveling force feed table.

weight. 765 pounds 54.16
No. 33T3338 Price as shredder only, with regular feed table,

weight, nSO pounds 43.40
No. 33T3239 Price as shredder only, with traveling force feed

table, weight. T65 pounds 59.55
No. "3X3340 Price as combined cutter and shredder, with regular

feed table, weight, 625 pounds 61.50
No. 33T2341 Price as combined cutter and shredder, with travel-

ing force feed table, weight. 8i0 pounds 68.65
No. 33T3242 Pri"e for 12- foot swivel carrier, weight, 250 pounds... 14.50
No. 32X2243 Price for 12-foot straightaway carrier, weight 200

pounds 13.70
No. 32X3344 Price for 12-foot straightaway carrier, w!thsidede-

'liverv attMcliment, weight. 250 pounds 15.05
N'o. 33X3345 Price, per foot, for carrier extensions, weight 9

pounds .84
No. 33X2246 Price for crsnik. for hand power .73
No. 33X2347 Price for extra Unives. each 1.63

Nos. 20 and 24 Kenwood Ensilage Cutters.
These arwour lar(j<^Ht KnslU

aB« Cutters, and are **xceed-
liiffly Htroiij; and powerful ma-
chiueH, designed Hpecially for
use in ronrn-ction with large
silos. They are heavily built in

every respect and will cut full

width charges of from 4 to 4!4

inches tbl.-
lioth sizes of

theHe luachitieH
are made with
either regular
feed table or

t h traveling
force feed table.
The regular table
is tittud with drop

j

leaf on botbsldes.
Tlie traveling
force feed table
consists of a traveling apron made of hardwood slats. This apron Is stojK
ped or started bythe same lever which stops or starts the feed rollsandat
the same time; one movement of the lever controlling both. Tbe travellDg
force tVc'd reduces the labor of feeding and makes it an eas^ matter to run the
cutter to its full capacity. The bundle once on the table with the baud cut re-
quires no further attention.

These cutters are furnished with tight and loose pulleys. The size of
these pulleys on the No. 20 machine is 15 inches diameter with 6-)nch face,
and on the No. 2i machine 18 inches diameter with 6-inch face. The safetyflj
wheel furnished on tliesc marhinfs is not of large diameter but is exceedingly
heavy, and is secured to ihc* shaft by a fri'-tion block which is held in place by
a groove in the shaft, allttwing the Jly \vln_-el to slip on the shaft should the ma-
chine be suddenly stopped from an^ cause. Them.ain shaft is of large diameter
and runs in bearings which are adjustable in relation to the cutting bar. This
shaft is extended on both sides of the mac bine so that the fly wheel or pulleyscan
be plared on either side, though both cannot be placed on the same side at the
same time.

The cone feed gearing is entirely self contained and is easily and qolckty
adjusted so as to make any of the dillerent lengths of cut. The upper feed
roil is driven by expansion gearing. Pressure on this roll is controlled by an
equalizer lever which is subjected to an even tension spring-pressure on ma-
chines witli regular feed table, or to a lever and weight pressure on machines
with traveling feed table. Feed throat is large and feed rolls are of the most
approved form and size, the upperroll being smooth while the lower is a splka
roll, making feeding easy under all conditions.

The reversible cutting bar wliich is used on these machines is made of
tool steel and ground true after tempering. Each of the four edges of this bar
can be used before regrindingisnecessary.

Tliese machines are titted with four tempered tool steellcoives which
are set spirally so as to make a downward shearing cut against the ateci
cutting bar. On the No. 20 these knivesare-0 inches long: on the No. 24 thej[ are
24 inches long. The length cut by these machines is H inch, H inch or ^ inch
long. If longercuts are desired, remove two opposite knives and the cuts will
then be % inch, 1 inch or 1^ Indies long.

The speed at which these cutters should be run is from 500 to 600
revolutions per minute. To operate the No. 20 at full capacity requires from
6 to 8-horse power. To operate the No. 24 at full capacity requires from 8 to 10-

horse power. Capacity, per hour, is as follows: No. 20 from 6 to S tons of dry
fodder, or 12 to 16 tons of green fodder; No. 24 from 8 to 12 tons of dry foddeit
or 16 to 24 tons of green fodder.

We can furnisii shredderheads for either of these machines Tbe speed
at which tlie machines should be run forshredding is 750 revolutions per minute.
It should be understood that in feeding a shredder the feed should pass through
the rolls the full width of the machine and at not over one half of the capacity
that would be fed when cutting. If run at the proper speed and properly oper-
ated these machines will do shredding in a perfectly satisfactory manner.
Either our swivel carriers or our straightaway carriers can be used with
these machines. Shipped direct from factory in Southeastern AVisconsin«

FKICES FOR No. 30 MACHINES.
No. 32T234S Price, as eutter only, with regular feed table,

weight, 12110 pounds S 63.90
No. o2T3349 Price, ascutteronly, with traveliugforce feed table,

weight, UOO pounds 83.90
No. 32T2350 Price, as shredder only, with regular feed table,

weight, 1200 pounds 68.75
No. 33T--51 Price, as shredder only, with traveling force feed

table, weight. UOO pounds 88.7B
No. 3'^T3253 Price, as combined cutter and shredder with regu-

lar feed table, weight i:i20 pounds 83.00
No. 3',!T335:J Price, as combined cutter and shredder with travel-

ing force feed table, weight, 1520 pounds 103.O0
No. 32T''J354 Price, for 12-foot swivel carrier, weight, 310 pounds 16.85
No. 32T3355 Price, for 12-foot straightaway carrier, weight, 260

pounds 13.75
No, 32T3256 Price, for 12-foot straightaway carrier, with side

delivery attachment, weight. 315 pounds 16.05
No. 33T2257 Price, per foot, for carrier extensions, weight, 13

pounds . .
-^^

No. 3aT3258 Price, for extra knives, each 2.28

PRICES FOR No. 34= MACHINES.
No. 32T2259 Price, as eutter only, with regular feed table,

weight, i;iO<) pounds 82.00
No. 3*^TS360 Price, as cutter only, with traveling force feed

table, weight. 1525 pounds 103.25
No. 3*5T3261 Price, as shredder onlj', with regular feed table,

weight, 1300 pounds 87.75
No. 33T2^63 Price, as shredder only, with traveling force feed

table, weight l-'i25 pounds 109.OO
No. 3-^T*263 Price, as combined cutter and shredder with regu-

lar feed t:ibie. weight. 14.30 pounds 106.5O
No. 32T3364 Price, as combined cutter and shredder with travel-

ing force feed table, weight. 1675 pounds 127.75
No. 32T''i'^G5 Price, for 12-foot swivel carrier, weight. 360 pounds 17.15
No. 32T'i366 Price, for 12-foot straightaway carrier, weight, 300

pounds 16.10
No. 33T32G7 Price, for 12-foot straightaway carrier with side

deliverj' attachment, weight. 365 pounds 17.45
No. 33T3a68 Price, per foot, for carrier extensions, weight. 16

pounds ^'25
No. 33T3369 Price, for extra knives, each ».»»

FOR ILLUSTRATIONS AND DESCRIPTION OF CARRIERS AND TR.WELING FEED TABLES, SEE PAGE 500.
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CARRIERS FOR FEED AND ENSILAGE GUTTERS AND FODDER SHREDDERS.
QUR CARRIERS "'°^ l>°^'l<''n^iz(^«!'uit»hlp for nur cutters and shredders >'os. 11.13, 16,wMii wwmiifcim 3Q jjmj g^ jjiij jij jjjjy jg^irej length. They are put tog-ether in sections,
which are convenient ti> handle and so that long carriers can be taken apart and used in shorter
lengths.
CUfiyCI OARRIFR^ ^^^ frequently more convenient than any form ofwniihh WW faiij straight carrier. They will deliver at any point within
a half circle, and can be raised or lowered, as may be desired. Unless the cutter is
to be set in a place uiuTe it will remain permanently, we would always advise the
piu-'-liasc of a swivel carrier-.

We make STRAIGHTAWAY CARRIERS \^t^^V:^^f.T-^^^
These carriers will only deliver in a direct line with the cutter, but we can furnish
them with our side delivery attachment, and they can then be arranged to deliver

either to the right, the left or straightaway. Can be raised or lowered the same as swivel carriers.

^TAIinARn I FNRTH^ of carriers are 1 3 feet long, but we can make sections in any length up to 24 feet.aiHHUHnu uunuinj Stand<ard extra carrier extensions are carried in 4 feet, 8 feet, la feet and 16 feet
lengths, though we can furnish any length up to 24 feet.

Swivel Carrier Mechanism.

THE ILLUSTRATION l^.^^oZT F°ell
and Gnsilage
Bwlvel carrier.

Cutter with

THE SIDE DELIVERY ATTACHMENT 'o<^ ^tTalghtawarycarrleira cannot be furnished except when it is ordered -nlth the carrier, because its parti
. , Where a cutter is to be placed in a permanent position and is

to deliver either straightaway, or to the right or left at right angles with the machine, we advise the use of the straightaway carrier, either without or with the
Hide delivery, as may be retiuired. because the carrier will be more rigid and will outwear any swivel carrier made. Our swivel carriers are as perfect and
nbstantial as can be made, but straightaway carriers can be and are made stronger than swivel carriers, and we advise their use everywhere possible. With
the side delivery attachment the carrier can be used to deliver either straightaway or to the right or left.

Extras for Cutters and Shredders.
As heretofore explained,

^,^«j. our cutter lieads and sliredder

rn \M\1i'V^i'WL—r=^^3 lieads are Interchangeable,

ZT^WXhl'hhMM^^^^'^^ and a machine may be ordered

^7 '/7 77/'4*l^^ ' with cutter he.ad only or with
„S/ 7 224^'^^^ shredder head only, and the
"' sV'>"5s^^^^^ other head may be ordered
^jvi^Sw^^^^ later. The extra heads are

complete with shaft as sliown
In the accompanying illustration of the shredder head. The saws of onr
shredder heads are made of the very best saw steel and are firmly
the shaft by collars, and bound together with bolts
through the entire head. Our cutter hea,ls are shown
in tlie various illustrations of our machines, and are
fitted and complete with l^nives. Shipped direct fr<im
factory in Southeastern AVisconsin.
No.32T'J3 76 Gutter Head for No. 11 machine. "Weight, ""S^a"^—>1

30 pounds. Price S-5.20
No. 3aT3377 Shredder Head for No. 11 machine.

Weight. :ii) pounds. I'rice »10.50
No. 32T3378 Cutter Head for No. 13 machine.

Weight. 411 pounds. Price »«.00
No. 3-.;T3379 SliredderHeadforNo.l3machine. Weight, 40 lbs. Price, IS13.20
No. 33T33X0 Cutter Head for No. 16 machine. Weig-ht. .'iS lbs. Price, 9.15
No. saT'^'iSl Shredder llcadforNo.Wmaciiine. Weiglit. sr.lhs. Price, 15.85
No. 33T-^-i><3 <'m In- Head for No. 20 machine. Weight. 120 lbs. Price, l(i.85
No. 33T-J3S3 Slii-cddcT Head for No.20machine. Weight, I2iHbs. Price, 31.40
No. 33T33K4 (Gutter Head for No. 24 m,achine. Weiglit. 150 lbs. Price, 19.45
No. 32T3385 Shredder Head for No. 24 machine. Weight, 150 lbs. Price, »5,30

Swivel Geared Jack.
^^^ Soniet iiiies it is desirable to malie a direct

^'^' j^f^^ tuuobliug rod connection with a feed cutter.
This jack is suit-ible for making such
connection -witii '. ur cutters Nos. 11. 13

and 16, but not with other sizes. Not know-
iww^^—i^^M^^pa

|
7-~M ing what horse p. wer will be used and the

'^-^^S^^MmM^gHSV speed at which the horsepower will run, we
WSSx^^Sin cannot tell what size of pulley would be re-
-s^ HPiraanHHi^er quired, therefore we price the ,1ack without

pulley, and for price of pulleys refer to
Nos. .SSTISOO to 32T1516 inclusive. This
jacic is geared so tiiat the pulley shaft

(£lllVil^:d.lM^M^3K^ maizes two and one-half revolutions to one
^ *Jli™*****^^^t-^ujJ revolution of the tumbling rod. and power

can be transmitted from any direction.
Tumbling rod shaft is squared to fit 1-inch coupling, but coupling is not fur-
nished. If ordered with cutter, the jack will be fitted to cutter without extra
charge, and when so fitted can be furnished with belt between jack shaft and
cutter head shaft. Shipped direct from factory in Southeastern Wisconsin.

No. 33T2286 Swivel Geared Jack, without belt or pulley. Weight. 100

pounds. Price sSll.33

No. 33T3387 Swivel Geared Jack, fitted to cutter, with belt but without
pulley. Weight. 110 pounds. Price S12.90

FORCE-FEED TRAVELING FEED TABLE ON FEED AND ENSI-

LAGE CUTTERS AND FODDER SHREDDERS.

TRAVELING FORCE-FEED TABLES t»n feed cutters reduce the labor
of feeding more than one-half

and enable tlie operator to feed the machine to its full capacity. The
traveling force-feed must be used to be fully appreciated. The illus-

tration shows our No. 20 cutter with traveling force-feed table, but the table
appears the same on cutters Nos. 13. 16. 20 and 24, the only difference being in the
size. There is a space between the traveling apron and tlie feed rolls to allow
stones "nd other foreign substances to drop away before reaching the rolls.

These tables are not a separate attactiinent but are a part of the machine. In
other words, the machines are built with regular dropleaf feed tables, or with
traveling force-feed tables, as may be ordered.

For prices of Feed and Ensilage Cutters, Fodder Shredders,
Swivel and Straightaway Carriers, see pages 498 and 499.
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OUR $141.25 KENWOOD CORN HUSKER AND FODDER CUTTER.
FOR ONLY $141.25 WE FURNISH OUR KENWOOD TWO ROLL

THE TWO ILLUSTRATIONS convey a very
ffooil idea of the

construction and appearance of the two-roll
busker, oue showing" the machine mounted complete,
the other .showing: it without trucks. The framework
is made of hardwood, and every particle of iron and
steel used in the construction ot these machines is

of the very best. We guarantee the materials and
workmanship to be first class in every particular,
and we also guarantee that our Kenwood Husker
will do more and better work with the same amount
of power applied than will any other husker of
the same size.

CORN HUSKER AND FODDER CUTTER . r.i:.u:;u;;L!".';u.';::"';:'ug
Kteel uheelH, fiM-iIi-r'M platform, c*»»rn elevaKir, bh»\ver and i'4 feet of
t>l4iwer pipe, with one Htatlonary and one adJiiHtahle elbow. The Nani«
niaciilne, without rnountlnfc truekH anil corn elevator, for only 91 1 :i.70.
or without inoiintlnf: triickH hut with corn elevator for only ttl ^7.HO
The Kenwood IfuHker docH not ret|ulre the HCrvlceH of an expert t<» utart
i>r to operate it; It Is so simple and ho perfectly constructed that anyone cac
(»I)crati' it successfully.

THE KENWOOD HUSKER
iH not a new and untried ma-
chine. It Is well known as the
M;st product of one of the i>eBt
known and most protrresslve
manufacturers in Nortiiern
Illinois; lias had two years'
trial in comnetitlon with other

well known makes, and In every instance
lias held the field against all others. It
has been in active use lon^ enouirh to
prove Its worth, but it is still a compara-
tively late production, and therefore the
more jjerfect; in other words.it is up to
date in every particular, containing all

the good and practical features of older
machines, but avoidinier their defects and
containing many valuable points not
found in other huskers.

Recogni/.ing: the merits of this husker,
ami reali/.Int; the fact that there wouid
l>e a j^reat deniand for the machine If

put upon the market at a price within the
reach of the ordinary customer, we have
made a special contract with the manu-
facturer, have obtained the exclusive
mail order sale ot this husker, and by
placing: a very large order, have secured
the machines at a figure which enables U8
to furnish them at the exceedingly low
price of » 14 1.25 for a complete two-roU
husker.

is to inches in diameter, with 5-inch face, and should be run at from
450 to 500 revolutions per minute. This pulley can be put upon either

end of the main shaft, whicli on the two-roll machine is 1}J inches diameter. A large e.xtension leaf or

platform projects fi-om the right side of the feed table, upon which the corn is unloaded from the wagon
The feed table is large, giving the operator ample room to properly spread and feed the corn. The snap,
ping rolls are lo'i inches long, and are so perfectly constructed that they pinch the ears off the stalks

vithout shelling corn from the cob. The ears of corn drop into a chute which conducts them to the
husking rolls. These rolls are so constructed that they husk the ears perfectly clean, and wings are
arranged in the husking trough so that the ears cannot pile up or slide tlirough without being husked

,

The husking rolls are 3 feet 10 Indies long, 4 inches in diameter, made of steel and fitted with hardened
steel husking pins. The swinging corn elevator, into which the ears drop from the husking rolls, is IC

feet long, can be elevated to load into a very high wagon box or into a crib, and can be swung in «

half circle.

THE DRIVING PULLEY

PERFECT SAFETY is one of the principal features of the Kenwood Husker. The
husking rolls are covered with a slat frame so that the operator can

see them at all times but cannot, by any accident, getcauglit in them. In feeding, the operator
stands far enough bai-k from the snapping or feed rolls so that he is not within natural reach
of them, this position being maintained by a lever which projects from the side of the feed
table. This lever connects with and operates a clutch which drives the feed rolls. The feeder
can instantly stop the feed rolls by pressing his body against the lever, thus leaving both
hands free at all times, and still having full control of the machine, or should the feeder
Inadvertently lean too much toward the rolls the pressure on the lever will stop the rolls. A
lever under the feed table throws the husking rolls in and out of gear, and by means of an-
other lever the rolls can be separated at the upper ends.

The stalks, blades, etc., are fed into the cutting cylinder, which is 8 inches in diameter,
and is fitted with two steel knives each 15H inches long. These knives cut the stalks into
pieces about one inch long. The cut feed drops Into a chute which leads to a spiral conveyor,
the husks and silks from the husking rolls dropping into another chute which leads to the
same conveyor. This conveyor forces the material into the fan inlet and prevents all clogging,
such as is experienced with other huskers. The fan or blower will handle wet or dry fodder
equally well, and by the addition of the necessary amount of pipe, the cut feed can be blown
to any desired point. The fan is made to retain its sneed for a time after the rest of the
machine has been stopped, so that it always clears itself.

THF RAI ANPF WHFFI "" the main shaft and also the fan are each fitted with a
InC BMLHnuC IfnCKU .„.ooden break pin,- so that if anything solid gets into the
^ -'tiine or the fan. no rlamage can be done.

of the four-roU husker is tlie same as the two-roll uiachine,
except that Its parts are proportionately larger, the snapping

rolls and cutter kiiivi-s a re 19!4 inches long, and the driving pulley is 10 inches diameter witli

5-inch face. Power required: A 4 or 6-horse sweep power, a 3-horse tread power, ora4-horse
power gasoline or steam engine will drive the two-roll husker. The four-roll husker requires ^|^
about one-fourth more power. . , .. ..„ - ,

We can furnisii tl\ese machines either with or without corn elevator or trncks. Kxtra pipe can be furmsbeil in 2(>-incIi

lengths. Price of machine does not Include wtilfBetrees orneckyoke. Shipped direct from factory in Northern Illinois.

No. 32T2293 Four-roll husker, with blower, but without corn
elevator or trucks. Weight, 1410 pounds. Price

No. 33T2394 Corn elevator for four-roll husker. Weight, 80

pounds. Price - -•
No. 32T2395 Trucks for four-roU husker. Weight, STO pounds.

THE CONSTRUCTION

No. 32T2:J88 Two-roll husker. with blower but without corn
elevator or trucks. Weight, 1100 pounds. Price S113.75

No. 33T3289 Corn elevator for two-roll husker. Weight, 80
pounds. Pri^e 14.05

No. 32T2290 Trucks for two-roll husker. Weight, 320 pounds.
Price 16.50
No. 32T2291 Two-roll husker, complete with blower, corn ele-

vator and trucks. Weight. 1500 pounds. Price 141.25
No. 32iT2293 Extra lengths of blower pipe for two-roll husker.

Weight, 6 pounds. Price -64

Price
No. :52T2296 Four-roll husker. complete with blower, corn ele-

vator and trucks. W'cight. 1S60 pounds. Price ,v .: ',
No. 32X3297 Extra lengths of blower pipe for four-roU husker.

Weight. 6 pounds. Price, each

S180.9e

14.10

80.80

809.3tf

.6S

Little Giant Corn Shelter.
The Little Giant Corn Sheller

Is very simple, nothing to get out
of order. A child can use it. Made
of the best grade of malleable
iron, nicely finishetl. .lust the
thing to shell corn for poultry, or
for shelling seed corn. Weight,
13 ounces.

No. :i2T-300 LittleGiant Com Sheller. Price.l4c

YOU CAN ALWAYS GET REPAIRS FROM US
FOR ANY
WK .SKI.l.

1>1!"I,KMKNT,S
ANU .\T THK

VERY LOWEST PRICES.
>ee First Page of this Department.

Hustler Corn Shellers.
This Ih the most sinaple andeffee-

tive arraug^ement for corn shelling:
made. There are only six
pieces to the entire machine;
main frame, shelling-disc, arch,
tension spring and crank. It
has a perfect tension that can
be adjusted instantly; will
shell all sized ears of tieldcoru.
Weight. 15 pounds.
No.3'.JT'3303 Hustler

Corn Sheller,
Price fiSc^
No. 32T3303 Hustler Corn

Sheller. with Popcorn Attach-
ment. Price

Patch's Blackhawk Corn Sheller.

.70c

This is made from the
best luaileable iron.
is almost impossible to
break it with any ordi- «.

nary usage. It shells any \\
sizeof tieldcorneasllyand V.

rapidly. It is considered
to be one of the best
hand sliellers made and
is thoroughly covered
by patents.

Weight, 15 pounds.
No, 32T2304 Black-

haw It Corn Sheller.

Price ei.75
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^ft

Kenwood Ball Bearing Corn
Shelter.

The height of perfection lias been attained in
the construction of this slielier. Its automatic
adjustment, improved shelling disc and ball bear-
ing journals serve to make it not only an exceed-
ingly perfect sheller in itsoperation, but the easiest
running sheller made. Will shell large or small
ears of ordinary Held corn, under the same ad-
justment. A heavy spiral spring produces an even
and uniform pressure, holding the ears of corn
firmly against the shelling disc. Furnished com-
plete with bolt and I'lanip, so that no extra bolts
are required. Weight. -0 pounds.
No. 33T3305 Ball Bearing Corn Sheller.
Price SI.35

Our $4.34 Acme One-Hole Corn
Sheller.

A strong, durable and
well made Corn Sheller,
guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction and do good
work. The framework is
hardwood strongly joined
together with mortise and
tenon joints; the shafting is

cold rol led steel and all parts
are properly proportioned.
Shaft bearings are bolted
to the frame. The machine
is built in a thoroughly
workmanlike manner and is
nicely finished throughout.
The gearing is placed

outside tlie frame so tliat
it cannot become clogged,
but it is protected by a hood
or cover so that all danger is

avoided. Crank is on the
right side, making feeding
convenient. This sheller is

i^=--'V'-.«t7-^ sui)plifd with a heavy bal-
!^^^^^<*3i^ Since wl land is geared low
*, ^gyi^OSis so that it is easy to operate.
•>*^&*»<a^ The feed table is of good size

•nd is securely attached to the spout.
, The feed spout is placed over the shelling wheels and as the shelling
wheels grip the ears (irmly, pushing or crowding the ears is entirely unneces-
sary. The rag-iron, which is fastened to one spring and Is controlled by an-
other, can be adjusted so as to shell any kind of field corn and shell it clean.
Being fitted with fan. the machine will clean the corn nicel,y after it is shelled.

Furnisiied complete with fan and feed table. To adapt this sheller for
use in connection with light power we can furnish a clamp pulley with bolts to
attach to bal.i^ce wlieel. Clamp pulley is 8 inches by 2 inches and is furnished
only when ordered as an extra.

This sheller has a capacity of from 8 to 12 bushels of shelled corn per hour.
It ispalnted two coats, striped and varnished, and is a very handsome machine.

Weiglit, 130 pounds. Shipped direct from factory in Southeastern
Wisconsin.

No. 33T3306 Corn Sheller, complete. Price 84.34
No. 32T3307 Olamp pulley. Weight, 5 pounds. Price 49

Our $4.79 Valley One-Hole Corn Sheller.
The Best Value Ever OflTered in a Corn Sheller.

This Is unquestionably
the most popular style of
hand corn slielier mH<le,
and as improved and now
Bold by us it combines ever.v
desirable feature required la a machine
of tills ciiaracter. The framework,
which is made of heavy hardwood, is
strongly bolted together, making every
part of the macliine firm and rigid.
The panels are heavy material and the
entire sheller is tastefully ornamented
and handsomely finished. Every detail
In the construction of this sheller re-
ceives careful attention from first to
last.

The cranic is on the right side of the
machine and is ver.y strong and heavy.
The feed table, which is of ample di-
mensions, is securely bolted to the feed
spout and is supported by the corner
posts, of the slielier. The feed spout is
placed directly over the shelling wheels
and, as the shelling wheels f^rip the ears
of corn firmly, the labor of feeding is re-
duced to a minimum, no crowding or
pushing being required; large or small
ears of corn being fed into the sheller with equal ease. The
rag-iron and the spring which controls it are adjustable and
when properly set any size of ear may be shelled. .^The shaft bearings are all bored true to size, and on the crank side the
three bearings are connected so that they cannot get out of line. Bearings are
all bolted to frame. Shafting is cold rolled steel. The balance wheel is large
and very heavy. The construction of the fan is such as will meet the approval
of the most critical purchaser. The lightest running, best constructed and
most desirable one-hole corn sheller made.

Furnished complete witli fan and feed table. We can also furnish a
clamp pulley, 8 inches diameter by 2-inch face, with bolts to attach to the bal-
ance wheel so that the slu-ller can be used with light power. This pulley, at
speci.il price, is extra and is furnished only when ordered. Can also be fur-
nished with extended shaft and fitted with 8-inch by 4-inch pulley. Capacity is
from 10 to 15 bushels of shelled corn per hour. Shipped direct from factory In
Southeastern Wisconsin.

NO.33T2309 Corn .Sheller, complete. Weight, 142 pounds. Price. .84.79
No.3iJT2310 ClampPuUey. Weight. 5 pounds. Price 50
No. 32T3311 Corn Sheller with extended shaft and 8.\4-lnch pulley.

Weight, 155 pounds. Price 6.69
See next page for other Corn Shellers and Grist Sliiis.

Acme, Jr., Two- Hole Corn Sheller.
This sheller is designed especially for farm use, where a low-priced ma-

chine of large capacity is required. It is well made throughout, strong dur-
able and nicely finished, and will shell corn as well as any other shelier ofsame i-apacity, but it is not supplied with a cob carrier, the cobs being- dropped directly at the rear

of the machine. The frame,
which is hardwood, is heavj
and substantially pyt to-
gether, and all parts are pro-
port ioned soasto give proper
strength and durability.
The shafting is cold rolled
steel and runs in babbitted
bearings.
The balance wheel ia

large in diameter and beings
heavy it mattes the sheller
very light running and easy
to operate. The gearing
which transmits power ana
speed from one shaft to the
other is heavy and strong, as
is shown in the illustration.
The rag-irons and springs
are adjustable and can be
set to shell either large op
small ears of corn, and the
shelled corn will be nicely
cleaned by the fan. The
feed table is large and is
firmly braced and fastened
to the machine.
Always furnished with

fan, feed table, crank and
pulley, so that sheller is

complete and can be
run by either hand or
power. The pulley is 8
inches diameter with
4-inch face and when
the sheller is run by

power the pulley should make about 350 revolutions per minute. A cob car-
rier cannot be added to this machine and the slielier should not be run at a
higher speed than named above. Capacity is from 15 to 25 bushels of shelled
corn per hour. Weight, 180 pounds. Shipped direct from factory in South-
eastern "Wisconsin.

N0.33T3314 ComSheUer, complete. Price .^
SSfSO

Our $9.30 Valley Two-Hole Corn Sheller.
The best and handsom-

est two-hole slielier
made. Durability, capac-
ity and good Tvorkman-
ship are combined in the
Valley Sheller: in fact, we
can say positively that
this machine cannot be
excelled either in quality,
finish or capacity; it is
strictly first class in every
respect. All parts are
strong and heavy. The
shafting is cold rolled
steel, true to gauge and
runs in bored bearings. Ilea'
ing transmits the power and" speed
from one shaft to the other. The
framework is heavy hardwood and Is
firmly joined together with strong
bolts. The fee<i spout is placed di-
rectly over the slielling wheels.
The rag-irons and springs which
control them are adjustable and
when the adjustment is made prop-
erly, any size of ear can be fed into
the sheller without force being used,
because the shelling wheels grip the
ears so firmly that pushing or crowd-
ing is entirely unnecessary. The feed
table is of ample dimensions and
every part of the machine is properly proportioned. Balance wheel is large and
heavy, so that speed and niontentum are easily maintained. A well made and
handsomely Knlshed macliine, suitable for farm or warehouse use. Always
furnished complete with fan, feed table, crank and pulley, and can be run by
either hand or power. The pulley is 8 inches diameter with 4-inch face, and
when the sheller is run by power this pulley should maU-e from 225 to 275 revo-
lutions per minute. This sheller cannot be furnished with cob carrier. Capac-
ity is from 20 to 30 bushels of shelled corn per hour. Weight, 330 pounds.
Shipped direct from factory in Southeastern Wisconsin.

No,32T3315 Corn Sheller, complete. Price 89.30

"Yankee" Hand Crist Mills.
These little mills are wonderfully rapid grind-

ers and are a most desirable article to have about
the house. They will grind all kinds of small
grain, including corn, and are splendid grinders for

coffee, spices, etc. They
are marie of the best of
materials and will last for
years. The burrs are easi-
ly renewed at a small cost.
Hurrs can be adjusted to
grind very fine, or to only
crack the grain. These
mills are made in two sizes.
The No. 1, or small size
mill, is made to bolt to

m be furnished Mill.

No. 8P4 Mill.

table
with either crank or balance wheel. The No. 2H
mill is much larger and is made to bolt to a post.
The No. 2^2 niiU is made with balance wheel only
and has a capacity of from one to two bushels per
hour, dcpenriing upon whether the mill is set for fane
or coarse grinding.

No. 33T3317 No. 1 Grist Mill with crank. Wt.. U lbs. Price 81.45
N0.33T2318 No. 1 Grist Mill with balance wheel. W 1.. 24 pounds.
Price 1.85
No. 33T3319 No. 2H Grist Mill with balance wheel. Wt., 45 pounds.
Price 3.10
No. 33T3330 Extra burrs for No. 1 Grist Mill. Price, per pair 70
N0.32T3331 Extra burrs for No. 2H Grist Mill. Price, per pair l.aa
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Our $10.70 Acme Special Two-Hole Corn Shelter
with Cob Carrier.

A Kheller which 1h
particularly adapted
forKCueral fariii,n'are-
liouHc or ciiHtom mill
""<, and which we ree-

^^^Sr»i "iiinieiKl !uk1 jiuarantee
_]Efl fully.

This machine Is

strongly constructed
of pood materials
and is nicely finished
in every respect. It
is suijplied with a
col) carrier which ef-
fectually separates
the corn from the
cobs, dropping the
cobs at a distance
from the rear frame
and preventing corn

from being carried over with the cobs. Power and speed is transmitted
to the ditferent driving shafts by strong gearing, consequently there is

no slipping or lost motion. The shafting is coid rolled steel and runs in
bahbitted beariug:s. The balance wheel is heavy and of large diameter and
assists greatly in keeping the speed even and regular. The rag-irons and the
springs which govern them are adjustable and can be set so the macliine will
snell clean, either large or small ears of corn. The fan and the cob carrier
clean and separate the corn in a most perfect manner. The feed table Is very
large and is firmly attached and strongly braced to the body of the machine.
Feed spout is over the shelling wheels and as the shelling wheels grip the ears
firmly, feeding is easy and positive. Tliis slieller is always furnished com-
plete with fan, feed table, cob carrier, crank and pulley, and can be run
by either hand or power. When run by power the pulley, which is 8 inches in
diameter with 4-inch face, should make from ano to 400 revolutions per minute.
Has a capacity of from 2.i to 85 bushels of shelled corn per hour, and is es-
pecially adapted for use in connection with power windmills or other power
which develops irregular speed. Can be fitted with sacking elevator, wagon
elevator, cob stacker and tumbling rod attachment at e.xtra prices shown Be-
low. Weight, 850 pounds. Shipped direct from factory in Southeastern
Wisconsin.

N0.33T2334 Corn Sheller complete. Price 810.70
No. 33T3326 Sacking Elevator for above, extra,weight, 100 pounds.
Price 9.76
No. 33T3337 Wagon Klevatorfor above, extra, weight,115 pounds.
Price 11.76
No. .33T3338 Cob Stacker for above, extra, weight. 35 pounds. Price 6.66
No. 33T3339 Chain Attachment fortumblingrod for above, extra,

weight. 35 pounds. Price 7.35
When ordering No.33T3329always give speed of tumbling rod and state

I whether tumbling rod runs with or against the horses.

Mann's Swinging Feed Tray.
It saves the feed. Hens cannot scratch the food out

or the dirt in. Weight of hen tips tray and throws her off.

It is 6H inches wide. 3 inches deep and 18 inches long. Is
made of one piece of galvanized iron, water tight. Weight,
7 pounds.
No. 33T3395 Feed Tray. Price, each 98c

Acme Hand Crist Mills.
The .A.cnie is the most rapid grinder, durable,

easily regulated, easily and clieaply renewed mill
on the market. Every mill has steel alloy grinders
that will outwear three sets of gray iron burrs usu-
ally put in hand mills. They are nicely painted and
securely packed one in a crate.

NO8.33T3400 32T3401 32T3403
Size No. 1 No. :J Iso. 3
Weight 18 lbs. 38 lbs. 60 lbs.
Diameter of wheel.. I2^i In. 16 in. lain.
Height of mill IS'/s in. 15 in. 18y. in.
Capacity per hour... 14 to 1 bu.ltol!4bu.l!^to2Vi bu.
Price, each SI.75 83.45 85.10
No. 32T2403 Extra burrs for No. 1, per set, 80.45
No. 33T2404 Extra burrs for No. 2, per set, .70
No. 32T3405 Extra burrs for No. 3, per set, .99

Our $2.10 Crist Mill.
Every country home should be supplied

witii one of these little grist mills. They
are perfect ma^'hines, having removable bard
iron burrs, which are ground true, and which
can be adjusted so as to grind to any degree
of fineness. They will grind corn, wheat, rye,
pea.s, s.alt or anything else which it is desir-
able to grind; so that one may have fresh
corn meal, graham flour, hominy and fine
table salt at any or all times.
A most useful macliLne for any one, but

especially deslral>le in sparsely settled dle-
tricts wliere custom mills are not \vlthin a
convenient distance, or in new countries
where t here are no mills. Furnished with one
set of burrs only. Extra burrs may be ordered
with the mill or may be obtained later and
can be easil.v put in place. The machine can
be bolted to a table, a bench or any other con-
venient place. Weight. 30 pounds.

N0.33T2413 Grist MiU. Price 88.10
N0.33T2413 Extra burrs, per pair 37

SEE PRECEDING PAGE FOR OTHER CORN SHELLERS AND
GRIST MILLS.

Our Duplex Combined Corn Sheller
and Crinder.

This machine Is denlgned to slieli and grind corn and to
• ^ind oilier kinds of small grain.

The shelled corn or meal passes (tito the receptacle be-

low The sheller Is the most perfect Inipleinuutof Itsklnd

and does not scatter the corn. The cobs are thrown out
at the rear of tlie machine and do not mix with the shelled

corn. Theentlri-machlnelsbulit of iron, Ijelrig put up in a
iiiachinc shop by men of good meclianU'al training and
then carefully finished. It is nicely painted. The mounted
machine is supplied with a large feed box, as shown in the

illusi ration. .... .„ .

No. 33T3414 Duplex Sheller and Grinder, nn-
moiinted. Weight. 60 pounds. Price »3.«5

No. .i2T34 I r> Duplex Slieller and Grinder, mounted
on legs. Weight, 110 pounds. Price 86.95

No. 33T3416 Extra burrs. Per pair 6K

Our $2.25 Hand Bone Mill.
Bone meal retails at about 4 cents per pounds

and is worth tliree times Its cost for fowls on
any farm. \Vith this mai.'hine we reduce thA
cost of the meal to merely the lalH^r. The teeth
of this mill are very strong and coarse and
will not grind corn for family use. Allow freoh
bones to dry before grinding; will not grind
green bones. V/eight. 40 pounds.
No. 32T342B Hand i:one Mill. Price. .•3.aS
No. 32T3426 Extra No. 0-i burr, with

Shaft *•
No. 3213427 Extra No. G-6 crusher JJe

Mann's New No. 5 Green Bone Cutter.
An improved automatic feed bone cutter, having an

extra large cylinder and fitted witli four speciitlly tem-
pered steel cutting knives. Guaranteed to do first class
work and to be a perfect cutter in every respect. Cuts very
fast, fine and easy. All parts easily replaced, as they are in-

terchangeable. Made in three styles. The No. 5C is with-
out stand and is fitted with a crank Instead of a balance
wheel. It is suitable for a flock of from 15 to 2.5 hens. The
No. 5B is without stand but Is fitted with a balance wheel,
and is suitable for a flock of 30 to 50 hens. The No. 6BM
is complete with stand, as shown in illustration, and isfitted

with a balance wheel. Is suitable for a flock of 30 to 50 hens.
No. 33T3430 No. 5C Bone Cutter. Weight, 30 lbs.

Pric^. 86.90
No. 33T2431 No. 5B Bone Cutter. Weight, 55 lbs.

Price »7.90
No. 32T2432 No.5BM Bone Cutter. Weight. 80 11)S.

Price 810.25

Mann's New No. 7 Green Bone
Cutter.

This is an exceedingly popular machine. It fie

just the right size for the average poultrynutB.
Cuts easier, faster and finer than any other machlns
of the same capacity. Willcut all kindsof bone, and
with meat and gristle adhering, without waste at
large splinters. Has an extra heavy balance wheel;
six specially improved corrugated and adjustable
steel knives, which are easy to sharpen; a large cyl-
inder with open hinged side, and is easily accessible
In every respect. It never clogs, no hacking or pacli-

ing of bones is required; a boy or a woman can run
it, owing to the automatic feed, which leaves both
hands free to operate the machine. Is suitable for a
flock of from 50 to 100 hens. Shipped direct trom
factory in central Massachusetts „ , ., ,^
No. 33T2433 No. 7 Bone Cutter. Weight, 110 Ibe.

Price 812.00

Mann's New No. 9 Green Bone
Cutter.

This machine has all the special features of
the No. 7. It dift'ers only in that it Is larger in
every way, will hold more and larger bones, re-
quires less work to prepare the bones, has greater
capacity and is mounted on a different style of
frame. Will not clog. Cuts all kinds of bone fast
and very easy. Is suitable for a fiock of from 100 to
300 hens. Shipped direct from factory in central
Massachusetts.

No. 38T2439 No. 9 Bone Cutter. Weight. 160

pounds. Price SlS.oo

Mann's New No. 11 Power
Green Bone Cutter.

This machine is exactly the same a8 the
No. 9t but n-ith power attachments adde<L>
It is designed especiallj' for those who raise a
large number of fowls, and who have power
to run it. Can be run by windmill, steam or
horse power, and only requires H to IH horso
Eower. Capacity is from 90 to 140 pounds per
our, depending upon the speed and power

applied. Isfitted with tijrht and loose pul-
leys, 8 inches in diameter by 2\-inch face,
and should run from 300 to 500 revolutions per
minute. Can be run by hand. Shipped direct
from our factory in central Massachusetts.
No. 32T3441 "No. 11 Bone Cutter. Weight.

215 pounds. Price 826.50
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Kenwood No. 4 Green Bone Cutter and Dry Bone Mill.
A Bone Cutter which will cut green bones fine

enougii for tlie smallest clilclis, and which does not
sliver or splinter the bones. It will cut any kind of
feed which fowls will eat. Will crack and cut corn,
crumble bread, (jut clear meat or vegetables, grind
bones or shells, and will not clog under any circum-
stances. Has a drop forged, hardened steel cutter

, head, milled out of a solid piece of steel. Feed is auto-
,
matic, hopper is large and without partitions. Fully

1
warranted for one year, and should cutter head prove
defective at any time within five years, it will be re-
placed free of charge. This size is suitable for a flock
of 60 to 80 fowls. Is made to bolt on table or bench.
No. 32T3450 No. 4 Bone Cutter, with crank only.

Weight, 21) pounds. Price S4.50
|i;||i{i<| No. 3'4T3451 No. 4 Bone Cutter, with balance
-''-"' wheel and crank. Weight. 46 pounds. Price S16.35

Kenwood No. 6 Creen Bone Cutter and Dry
Bone Mill.

A very strong and powerful maclilne; built on the
same principle as our Kenwood No. 4 Bone Cutter, but
larger, heavier and suitable for a much larger flock of
fowls. It will do the same class of work as the No. 4. do
it easier, and is put out under the same guarantee. Feed
is automatic and can be made light or strong, as desired.
Is made and furnished complete with legs, as shown in
Illustration, or without legs to bolt on a bench. This
machine is shipped direct from factory in Western New
Vork.
No. 33T8454 No. 6 Bone Cutter, without legs.

Weight, 80 pounds. Price S10.B5
No. 33T3455 No. 6 Bone Cutter, with legs. Weight,

il35 pounds. Price S13.40

Kenwood No. 7 Ball Bearing Green Bone
Cutter and Dry Bone Mill.

This is the easiest running
Bone Cutter made. It is back _
f:eared, throe to one. giving three times the leverage
or the power e.'ierted. The bearings of this mill are

fitted with ball retainers similar to those used on
bicycles, and the journals are all" ball bearing and
all are hardened to prevent friction and wear, and
protected from dust by felt washers. This machine

1 will do more work with less labor than any other
bone cutter made. Bone chamberls largeand with-
out partitions of any kind. Feed is automatic and
can be instantly changed from light to strong. Can
be driven with the long crank attached to the cutter
head shaft, if desiredt Will cut any kind of food
which fowls will eat and will not clog whether cut-
ting green bone, gristle or meat, or grinding dry
bones, shells or grain. B'ully warranted for one year
and cutter head is guaranteed against defects for
five
New

years. Shipped direct from factory in Western
York.

_ No. 32T3456 No. 7 BaU Bearing Bone Cutter.
Weight, 144 pounds. Price ttl7.80

The Acme No. I Green Bone Cutter.
Onp Acme Green Bone Cutter is one of the latest improved

machines. It cuts all kinds of bones very rapidly and will
not turn bard or clog. The turning of the heavy balance wheel
and the momentum acquired carries the knives through the
bone and cuts it very similar to cutting with
1 butcher's cleaver. The bone is cut cross
frain and fine enough for the smallest chick.
t has automatic feed; is strong, durable and

well made. All parts are easily accessible for
the purpose of cleaning. After the bone is cut
It Is ret.ained in the disc, which prevents it
flying around. By turning a button the con-
tents are remove'd instantly. Inside dimensions
of bone bo.x is 4 inches by i inches by 13 inches,
can be furnished on short legs, as shown in il-
lustration, oi on high stand. Suitable for a flock
of 150 to ^IW chicks. Sliipped direct from factory In Western Pennsylvania.
NQ.33T3471 No. 1 Bone Cutter, on short legs. Weight. 100 lbs. Prii-e,» 8.150
N0.3-4T-473 No. 1 Bone Cutter, on high stand. Weight, laS lbs. Price, 10.35

Acme Geared Creen Bone Cutters.
Our Acme Geared Bone Cutters are l>uilt on the

same principle as the Acme No. 1, but are back
geared, making them much more powerful and conse-
quently making them capable of doing a li\rd amount
of worlf with less power ap-
plied. These are the most
desirable bone cutters on the
market and we recommend
them as being first class and
practical machines. Built in'j,i
two siics. No. 9 with bone box^aS

iii inches by 3 inches by 11 ini'hes inside, and No. II Wi
with bone box 4 inches by 3 inches by 13 inches inside.

"^

The No. 9 is suitable for a flock of not over 100 chicks,
the No. 11 for a flock of from 150 to 250 chicks. Either
machine can be furnished on short legs or on high
Stands, as shown in illustrations. Shipped direct from
fai-tory in Western Pennsylvania.
No. 33T3473 No. 9 Bone Cutter, on short legs.

Weight, 100 pounds. Price S8.75
No. 33T3474 No. 9 Bone Cutter, on high stand.

Weight. i:i5 pounds. Price 9(1U.30 e;^^
^"•552'^*''^ No. 11 Bone Cutter, on short legs. Weight. 130 lbs. Price SIX. 15

' K0.33T3476 No.ll BoneCutter.onhighstand. Weight, 16511:>s. Price, 13.85
Adam's Creen Bone Cutter.

The Adam's Green Bone Cutter has ball bearings,
which makes It an easy running m,achine. Outs di-
rectly from center of cylinder where power is applied
Has no gearing to get out of order. Bone chamber
has no obstructions -.vhatever, making it ciisy to clean
Capacity of No. 1. 125 culiic inches; caijacity of No 2,
75 cubic- inches. Cuts green bone to perfection. Ship-
ped direct from factory in Northern Illinois.

No. 33T3510 BoneCutter.No. 1, mounted. Cylinder 10
inches lung, 4-inch diameter. Weight, 90 pounds.
Price »8 30
No. 33T3511 Bone Cutter, No. 3, unmounted Cyl-

1* 11
-inder. 6 Inches long, 4-inch diameter. Weight, 50 pounds

^''"-^
. -'6.30Price.

The Kenwood Clover Cutter.
As an ordinary feed cutter will not cut!

clover fine enough for fowls, we offer al
machine especially adapted to that purpose. 1
Clover should be cut in half-inch lengths. forJ
if it is too coarse it will cause the towls to I
become crop-bound. The Kenwood Clover I

Cutter may be quickly attached to a table!
or bench; it feeds itself; is self sharpening!
and will easily cut sufflcient clover to feed a
flock of from 50 to 100 fowls. It will cut all

kinds of hay and green food as well as dry.
No. 32T3515 Kenwood Clover Cutter. Weight, 5 pounds. Price.... S8.73

ACME INCUBATORS,
AND COMBINED INCUBATORS, BROODERS

AND YARDS.
THF^F INOIIRATORC ^^^ perfect in construction, scientific iu everynuofc inwmgHlwno detail, made of the very best materials obtain-
ablt', aii<l are the result of many years' experience In the building and
actual use of incubators. They ai'e made for us by one of the largest incu-
bator factories in the United States, the proprietors of which are practical
poultry raisers and the owners of a poultry farm of woi'ld wide reputation.

MADE IN THREE STYLES OR GRADES V:^.l^^^^^^^
our customers, and every size and style has a nursery under the egg tray,
into which the chicks drop for exercise, light and dryin^:. The two higher
grades are made in both liot air and hot water patterns. The hot air tanks or
flues are made of japanned tin. The hot water tanks are solid sheet copper.

THE GENERATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF HEAT |s"sa^y ci^cSLu-S;
of air is essentially perfect, as is every detail, no matter how small, in the
design, construction and working qualities of these incubators. The circulat-
ing air is heated by the lamp, but does not come in contact with the flarae,
Sniuke or oil fumes.

THF I AMP^ PHR UPATIMft ^^^ made of metal and use the regular
int. fc.Hmro ru n ntMlinu j^^^ hinge burners, so that burners and
wicks can be obiained from any store. Lamp chinuieys are metal with a mica
window. Egg testers consist of a metal tube which lits over the mica window
of the lamp chimney. Thermometers are the best which can be made and are
tested by Tnited States standard, all not proving perfect being thrown out.

m^AMF UFAT RPRIII ATHR is used on aU sizes and all styles. ItisJMint ntHI nfcUWLHIWn the most perfect regulator made, is
accurate and reliable In its action. It is operated by a metal expansion disc
which is corrugated to prevent stretching, and tilled, under pressure, with a
fluid which boils and expands at a temperature just below lO'i degrees, causing
the disc to operate the compound lever which regulates the heat. This regu-
lator is exceedingly simple and unless subjected to actual abuse, it cannot
get out of order.

are combined Tvith incubators, the
brooders are heated by the same lamp

or lamps whicli heat the jncubators, the heat generated being ample for
this purpose. The heaters in our indoor and outdoor hot air and liot water
brooders, separate from incubators, are made of the same materials as are
used in the heaters of our incubators.

WHEN BROODERS AND YARDS

Acme Special Incubators

x^

A splendid line of incubators which
will give excellent results, made to
meet the popular demand. Tlie walls
are single thick lumber, the bottoms art-

double thick lumber with heavy card-
board between the two pieces, the tops
are single thick lumber with a ivi-inch
packing of mineral wool between it and
a heavy layer of card>x)ard. the doors
are single with asingle thickness of glass
and close against a felt lined j;imb. Trays
are regular and eggs are turned by hand.
The 50-egg size lias one tray and is

mounted on low legs. The lOii-egg size

Illtistratlou No. 1.

has one tray and is mounted on
medium height legs. The 2ti0-egg-

size has two trays and is mountea
on high legs. Lamps and heat-
ers are at end of each size of
llicsr incubators. The comhined
iucuhaturs. brooders and yards of
this style, have one yard only at
end of incubator. Illustration
No. 1 shows the 50-egg size Acme
Special Incubatoronly. Illustra-
tion No. 2 shows the 100-egg size
Acme Special Combined Incuba-
tor, Brooder and Yard.

Furnished complete with di-
rections, tbermom&ter, mois-
ture pan, lamp and egg tester.
Shipped direct from factory in
Western llliuois.

lUustration No. S.

ACME SPECIAL HOT AIR INCUBATORS.
Catalogue

No.
32T252-» 50 eggs
32T3536 100 eggs
33Ta537 200 eggs

c- Length, Width, Depth, Total Height, Weight, p-t^.p
^ ^ jnclies inches inches inches pounds *^"*-'^

Size
Catalogue

No.
32T3530 50 eggs
32T2531 100 eggs
32T3532 eoOeggs

20
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lUiislntt ion
No. 3.

Acme Medium Incubators.
A very popular line of in- ^ n

ciibators, possessing many — "-^'

advantages and improve-
ments, suitable fi>r all
classes of work, an(i sold
at popular prices. 'I'lic

wallsand bottomaredoutih
tliicU lumber with Iiua\\
cardboard and a dead air
space between the two
pieces. The tops are sinfjle
thick lumljer with a I'j-
incli pacliing of mineral
wool between it antl ahea \y
layer of cardboard. The
doorsaresiiij;le.withdoul'lc
s^lass, Icavinf^ an aii- spai-c
between tliutwo paiu-.s of
(jlass. and the doors close against a fell lined jamb. Trays are th<^
regular tipovcr type, tliougll eggs may be tiirned by huiul if .de-
sired. The 50-egs size has one tray and is mounted on medium
height leg's. Tiie otlier sizes liave one tray forea('h loocfjjxs and are
mounted on high legs. Each of these in'^ubators is furnished with one extra
tray for turn irij the fans. 'I'lie bitnpof tlie 50-egg size is at the end, the same

as on the Acme Specials.
Tile lamps of all other sizes
are under the end of the
incubators. The 400-eBg
size is the same as two 200-
egg size set baclc to back,

with only four legs. This size
two egjc chambers, two lamps

I two regulators, and either or
h sides may be run independ-
ly. The Sli-egg Combined In-
ator Brooder, and Yard, of this
le, has only one yard; all other

n sizes have yards at each end. lUus-
- iLi tration No. 3 shows the Acme Med-

ium 3(i0-egg Incubator only. Illus-
tration No. 4 shows the Acme Medium
200-egg combined Incubator. Brooder
and Vards. Furnisiied complete, witli

directions, thermometer (two with the 400-eg^ size), moisture pan, lamp, and
egg tester. Shipped direct from factory in Western Illinois.

ACME MEDIUM HOT AIR INCCB.4TORS.
Length, Width, Depth, Total Height,
inches inches inches inches

lIlQstration No. 4.

Size
Catalogue

No.

33T3545 50 eggs
3-,>T'Jo46 100 eggs
3STi.">4 7 .'iOOeggs
33T3.i-48 300 eggs
3213649 .400 eggs
AC.UE >IEDICM

Catalogue
No.

32T3550
32T3551
32X3.^53
33Tr..5.'>3

33T35S4

Catalogue
No.

32TZr>SS
32T3350
33T3557
33T35.-.8
38T3559

Size

Inches inches

23 18 13

33 24 15
46 29 1.1

51 37 15

46 55 15

HOT AIR INCUB.ITORS,
COMBINED
Width, Depth,

33
33
33
33

Weight,
pounds.

37
83

130
180
230

Price

S8.95
10.30
13.65
20.O0
36.50

BROODERS AN'D YARDS

50 eggs
100 eggs
200 eggs
300 eggs
400 eggs

Length,
inches
30
55
73
81
76

inches
21
24
24
24
34

ACME MEDIUM HOT W-VTER INCUBATORS,
Length, Width. Depth Total Height, Weight.

inches
18
24
29
37
55

Total Height,
inches
31
43
42
42
43

Weight,
pounds.

80
135
190
3ti0

350

Size

Price

$13.00
15.60
83.DO
3O.60
37.50

Priceinches inches inches inches
50 eggs 23 18 13 23

100 eggs 33 24 15 33
200 eggs '46 29 15 33
300 eggs 51 37 15 33
4IH1 eggs 46 55 15 Xi

.\CME MEDIUM HOT WATER INCUBATORS, BROODERS AND YARDS
COMBINED.

Width, Depth, Total Height, Weight,

pounds.
39 S10.55
84 13.70

135 15.35
1S6 23.95
240 39.30

Catalogue
No.

32T3580
33T3361
33T3563
32T3563
33T2564

Size

50 eggs
100 eggs
200 eggs
300 eggs
400 eggs

Length,
inches
30
55
73
81
76

inches
18
24
29
37

inches
21
24
24
24
24

inches
31
43
42
43
42

pounds.
82
127
194
268
3G0

Price

$14.00
21.00
28.25
35.25
43.75

Acme Round Hot Air Incubators.
Many prefer a round incuba-

tor, and to meet tlie demand for
tills style of madiine tlie fac-
tory has built this incubator.
In principle, design andconstruc-
tion it is the same as our regul:ir
line of incubators, tlie heating.
ventilation and regulator being-
exactly the same. The inner wall
of the side is made of matched
lumber. The outer wall is ma'le
of galvanized sheet steel and
there is u 5^-inch dead air space
between the walls. Bottom is a
double thickness of lumber witli
a thickness of he.ary cardboant
between the two pieces. Tlie to|)
is made of three thicknesses of
lumber. Door is single and with
a double glass panel and shuts
against a felt lined jamb. Has
nursery under egg tray. Eggs
are turned by hand. Trays are
easy to get at and can easily be
removed through the door. Eur
aisiied complete with dircc
tions, thermometer, moisture
pan, lamp and egg tester, .ship-
ped direct from fai-tory in \\ estcr-H Illinois.

AOIKROUNI) MOT AIR INCUBATORS

Qt^^~

Height,
icl.es"
3:1

33

Weight,
pounds

lOS
156

Price

S14.10
18.60

Catalogue _. Diameter, Depth, Tot.-i

No. ^^ze inches inches
38T3586 100 eggs 30 15
32T2687 200 eggs 43 15

Incubating Thermometers.
No. 20T1590 Incubating Thermometer, extra large bulb and tube, very

sensitive. White graduations on black oxidized nietiil plate. Absolutely ac-
curate and thoroughly seasfined. Length. inches. Prioe ...44c

See preceding page for general description of these Incubators.

Acme Improvefl Inchators.
Tile acme of perfection,

ab^'olutely tlie b*?Mt line of ~

liiciil ators made. M\i-ry
Idiowii liiiprovciiti-iil lias

iieell iiicorjiorut i-<l in I Ins
lin«^ of iiiciibatiirs. '1 b<-

w a Us and botloni are doiiliie
tliicj,- lumber with heavy
(Mriilioar<i and a dead air
..,|j:iri. between tlie two
liii-,i,,. 'I'he tops are single
lliicli lumber with a IVs-lncli
packing of mineral wool In—
Iween it and an inner lining
of heavy cardboard. Tin*
50 to 75-egg size has a single
door witl

im si:

h dou bltigUiss, leav-
ing an air space between the glass. All ot^er sizes have double
doors with glass in ettch door, leaving an airspace betweiMi the
do(>rs. The inner doors clc'se against b-lt lined jambs. Tliese in-
cubators are ei| nipped with patent turn tug trays so tliat tjy one
luoveuieiit all eggs in a single tray art; tiirnc<l at one time. Ife-
moving this attaciiiiieiit and using the trays regular increases the
capacity oiii'-hall'. in the table of sizes, in the first column, we give ti..- lum-
ber of eggs witli lui-iiiiig tray in use. and in the seconcl column the number of
eggs with turning trav removed. The 50 to 75-egg size, has oni* tray and is

mounted on medium
height legs. All other
sizes have one tray for
each 100 eggs, showa In
first column and are
mounted on high legs. The

p of the 50 to 75-egg size Is at
the end, the same as on the Acme
Special. The lamps of all other
sizes are under the end of the In-
cubator. The 400 10 600-egg size la
the same as two 200 to :iOO-cgg size

iet back toback.butwithonly four legs. This
size has two egg cliamljers. twolan;ps and two

J regulators and either or both sides can be run
4^ independently. The 50 to 75-egg combined in-
^' cubator, brooder and yard of this styl , has

only one yard, all other sizes have yards at each end. Illustration No. 5 shows
the 200-egg .\cme Improved Incubator, only. Illustration No. 6 shows the 400-
egg Acme Improved Combined Incubator, Brooder and Yards. Furnished com-
plete with directions, thermometer (two with the 400 to 600- egg size) moisture
pan, lamp and egg tester. Shipped direct from factory in Western lUinolB.

ACME IMPROVED HOT AIR INCUBATORS.
Length, Width. Deptli, Total Height, Weight,

inches
30

Illustratiou

Catalogue
No.

33T3S65
33T3566
33T3667
32T2568
32T2569
ACME

Catalogue
No.

32T2570
32T2.'!71
32T2572
33T2573
32T2574

Size pounds
42

inches inches inclies inches'
50 to 75 eggs 28 30 12 22
100 to 150 eggs 38 27 15 33
2011 tell III eggs 50 40 15 33 136
30IM.. loll eggs 52 47 15 33 188
4ou to lion eggs 50 68 15 33 280

IMPROVED HOT .\IR INCUB.\TORS, BROODEKS A
y-4RDS COMBINED.

c Length, Width. Depth, Total Height, Weight

Price

S9.75
16.10
20.95
28.20
35.00

Size

50 to 75 eggs
100 to 150 eggs
2(10to;ill0 rggs
3not,)-l,-,Oe-gs

400 to IXH.i eggs

inches
36
64
SO
82
80

inches inches
20 21
27 26
40 26
47 26
68 ' 26

inches
31
44
44
44
44

pounds
84 •

135
347
285
380

Price

8I3.5S
21.80
S9.40
38.86
44.00

.\CME IJIPROVED HOT AVATER INCUBATORS.
«;,„ Length, Width, Depth, Total Height, Weight, p-,„_Catalogue ,,__. _ .

No. inches inches inches
32T3575 50 to 75 eggs 28 20 12
33T3576 lOOtolSOeggs 38 27 15
32T3577 300 toauO eggs 50 40 15
33T3578 3110 1 1.450 eggs 53 47 15
33T2579 400 tutiOO eggs 50 68 15

ACME IMPROVED HOT WATER INCUB.4TORS, BROODERS
AND YARDS COMBINED.
Length, Width. Depth, Total Height, Weight, p^jg^

inches
23
33
33
33
33

pounds
44 S11.40
88 18.60

139 23.60
194 29.9B
3S6 39.00

Catalogue
No.

32T2580
32T35S1
32T2582
33T3S83
32T2584

Size inches inches inclies inches pounds
50 to 75 eggs 36 . ,30 21 31 88 SI 6.25
lOOtolSOeggs 64 27 26 44 140 2 4.15
200 to 300 eggs SO 40 26 44 250 3 3..60
300 to 450 eggs 82 47 26 44 292 41.0O
400 to 600 eggs 60 68 26 44 395 50.OO

Acme Indoor Brooders.
Our brooders are built up-

on scientiiicaliy correct prin-
ciples, thoroughly tested and
proven to be perfect in every
respect. The heat is supplied
from the top and the arrange-
ment is such that the chicks
can go from or to the heat when
they please. The hot .-lir is dis-
tributed through pipes so ar-
ranged that the heat is uni-
form and easily kept at the
required temperature. The
400-chick size is a double ma-
chine builtback to back, and divided by a boiiia paii.iion. but lieaied wirhone
lamp. Furnished complete with metal" bowl Lamp, thermometer, runway, and
directions. M.'idc in bothhotairand hot water patterns. Slilpped direct from
factory in Western Illinois.

ACME INDOOR HOT AIR BROODERS. •

Length, Width, Total Height, Weight,
inches inches inches pounds

23 16 9=4 24
24 20 9H 40

33 24 15 53
34 38 15 65
42 3S 15 85
42 43 17 155

ACME INDOOR HOT WATER BROODERS.
ci,„ Length, Width. Total Height, Weight,

inches inches inches pounds
50-chick 23 16 9<4 26
80-chick 24 20 9H 44
100-chick 33 24 15 58
200-chick 34 28 15 67
300-chick 42 • 2< 15--- 88
400-chick 42 43 17 160

Catalogue
No.

32T3590
32T2691
33T3592
32T2593
32T3.^94
33T3595

Size

.50-chiclc
Sfl-chick
100-chick
200-chick
300-chick
400-chick

Price

3.25
4.70
6.4S
8.70

l(r.25
11.10

Catalogue
No.

32T2596
33T3597
32T2398
32T2.".99
33T3600
32T2601

Price

8 4.10
6.10
9.56

11.15
12.8S
14.55
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Acme Outdoor Brooders.

These broodere can be nsed either outdoor or In-
door.aud areequally desirable in eitiier place. They
are warmed by top lieat exclusively, the heating tan 1<

belnp located in the top of the brooder. Only the best
of m.'iterials are usecl in the construct i(^n of these
brooders and we uniiesltating'ly guarantee them to
be perfect and .satisfactory in every way. Furnished
complete with metal bowl lamp, thermometer, run-
way and directions. The 200-cliicl; size is a double
machine, heated by one lamp. Made in both hot air
andhot water patterns. Shipped direct from factory
Jln Western Illinois.

ACME OUTDOOR HOT AIR BROODERS.
<,=„ Leneth, SVldth,HeIeht,WeiFht. „ .„_°"'' inches inches inches pounds ^^nce

50-chick 31 23 16 55 S 4.73
lOO-cliick 40 24 18 95 6.50
200-chick 50 44 25 165 11.50

ACME OUTDOOR HOT WATER BROODERS.
Catalogue ei,« LenKth, Width. Height, Weight, n^^^

No. "'•"' inches inches inches pounds ^^rice

32T2e07 50-chiclc 31 23 16 58 S 6.15
3aT3608 lon-chick 40 24 18 98 8.O0
3813609 300-chick 50 44 25 167 13.20

Acme Sectional Double Loop Indoor
Hot Water Brooders.

Oatalopue

88T3602
38T'~e03
38T2604

t -^C^""^-^
For evtensiie hreederi these are the most eco-

Aoniical brooders on the market. The heating*
system is perfect, the materials used are the best
which can be obtained, and only experienced and
careful workmen are employee! in making these
brooders. Two lamps furnished with each size, one
4t each end of the four smaller sizes and two in the
center of the two largest sizes. The hot water pipes
Of the smaller sizes extend toward the center from
each heater, but in the larg'er sizes the pipes extend
both ways from the center, and in these the heat can
be shut off from one end of the brooder when not
in use. The lamp bodies are metal, the water boilers
and the reservoir above them are made of cold rolled
copper, and the piping Is such as is used by steam-
fitters. Length given is over all and includes the 10
inches occupied by heater and supply tank. Fur-
nished complete with runways and all attachments,
except that baseboards which show in illustration
are ni>t furnished. Shipped direct from factory in
Western Illinois.

Catalogue o<„ Length, Width, Depth, Weight, p_i^„
No. inches inches inches pounds *^"ce

88T3612 125-chick 43 24 11 65 S10.30
33T3613 250-chick 82 24 11 110 13.75
S3T3614 375-chick 118 24 11 160 16.45
32T2615 5C0-chick 154 24 11 210 18.00
38T3616 625-chick 190 24 11 260 19.75
83T3617 750-chick 236 24 U 310 33.30

Our Acme Egg Cabinets.
Every poultry raiser should

have one or more of these cab-
inets in which to preserve eggs
for hatching purposes. They
are supplied with patent turn-
ing trays, so that all the eggs in
one tray are turned with one
movement. The device will be
appreciated because it Is well
known that egg« for hatching
should be turned every twenty-
four hours, otherwise the yolk
will adhere to the shell and
the eggs will not hatch.

Sliipped direct from factory in Western Illinois.
Capacity Weight Price

No. 32T2618 100 eggs 20 pounds U9.90
Ko. 32T3619 200e)fgs 34 pounds 3.40
No. 33T2620 300 eggs 50 pounds 3.90
Xo. 32X3621 400 eggs 65 pounds «.8n

Farmer's Favorite Brood Coops.
A practical and conve-
nient nursery for young
chicks. A perfect safe- ,.

guard throui^h the night
against cats, minks,
weaslcs, rats, etc. Both
the front and the back
of these coops are fur-
nished with doors that
are easily and securely
fastened, but which do
not interfere with the
perfect ventilation of the
coop. Length, 2 feet 7
inches; width, 22H inches; height in front. 19 inches;
height in rear, 15 inches. Weight, 23 pounds. Ship-
ped direct from factory in Western Illinois.
No. 33T2623 Brood Coop. Price 61.39

Metallic Poultry Feed Troughs.~**-~~^ When a large
number of fowls
are raised there is a
crcat waste of soft
feed when fed in
tlie ordinary way.

_ Tliesc feed troughs
preventsuch waste. They are made of jap.anned iron
with coppered wire guards, and at the price we offer
them will save their cost in a month's time. Length,
18 inches; width, >*''- inches. Weiglit, 4 pounds.

No. 32T2623 Feed Trough. Trice 92c
Galvanized Poultry Drinking Founta ins.
A fountain which can be easily ^_^f T

cleaned and which will not burst rCT^'^r-^*
open sliould the water l>e allo.wed
to freeze in it, unless it is entirely
full and frozen solid. The interior
cin be scalded and water will bo
fresh and clean at all times and
nearly as cool as it would be in an
earthen vessel. Made entirely of
galvanized iron.
No. 33T3634 Fountain. Capa.'-

ity, 3quarts. Weight, IVs lbs ...35c
No. 33T3635 Fountain. Capacity, 1 gallon.

Weight, "ZVi pounds. Price 34c
No. 33T2626 Fountain. Capacity, 2 gallons.

Weight, 4 pounds. Prici' 44c
Ideal Poultry Fountain.

Madeof galvanizedsteeL Has
a flat back and is supplied with
a hook so that it can be hung
against a building, fence, box or
in any other convenient place.
Front is half oval, drinking
trough is about one inch deep is
crimped to make it strong. Fills
through a screw capped hole ii\
bottom and is easily cleaned.

>

Capacity, one gallon. Weiglit,
1=1 pounds.

No. 33T3637 Ideal Poultry Fountain. Price, 38c
, ,

^Sanitary Grit or Feed Box.An indispensable article, and ~
is so constructed that the fowls
have access to the grit and feed
at all times. Pi events waste and
keeps grit and feed out of the
dirt. Is made of galvanized steel,
with wood partitions. Back is
flat and is provided with a
hanger by which the box is hung
up. Feed trough isl21nches long.
3 inches wide and ly. inches
deep, !^lze of box, 13 inches hisb,
12 inches wide, and 3 Indies deep
at top. Cover Is hinged to the back,
four quarts. Weight, 3".t pounds.
No. 32T2628 Sanitary lirit Box

Capacity about

Price 45c
Woven Wire Hen's

Nests.
These nests are made

from steel wire. Japan-
ned. Thi>v' are clean, afford
no place for vermin and are
recommended by poultry
raisers everywhere. Can
be fastened to the wall
with two screws. Should be
lined with hay or straw.
N0.33T3629 Hen's

Nest. Weight, 5 ounces.
Price 6c

Folding Egg Tester
This is a very sltu-

ple and inexpensive
tester, but perfect In
every respect. It is
made of pasteboard
with holes to receive

^s-_jf' 'HJia

the eggs and a mirror to reflect the light.
Weight, Bounces.
No. 32T3630 Egg Tester. Price, lie

Metallic Egg Testers.
Consisting of a metal bowl lamp, a

metallic chimney with mica window and
a testing tube which fits onto the chim-

ney over the mica window. The
eggs are placed over the end of
the testing tube, between the
eye and the light. Chimney
will fit ordinary lamp burners.
No. 32T2631 Egg Tester,

with metal bowl lamp.
Weight. 16 ounces. Price.. .9lc
No. 32T2e33 ClUmney and

Testing Tul>e only. Weight, 6
ounces. Price »9c

Spring Lever Poultry Punch
If you wish to keep a

record of your cliickens
of the dilferent breeds,
hatches, strains, etc.,
there is no better way
than by using our spring'
lever punch. It makes a
clean cut, will not tear
the web, and its operji-
tion Is not obstructed by
the hands of the oper-
ator. Weight. 2 ounces.
No. 33T3634 Poultry

Punch. Price 22c

Poultry Fountain and Hen House
Warmer.

The Acme Poultry Fountain
and Hen House Warmer holds
about lo gallons of water and
is so constructed as to supply
the poultry with water just as fast
and no faster than they drink it.

The cups out of which they drink fill

automatically. The heat from the
lamp, and radiation from the water
always keep your hen house conj-
fortable. Water always clean and
fresh, and poultry never without
drink. Weight crated, 20 pounds.

No. 32T2635 Poultry Fountain. Price S3.85

Poultry Fountain, Warmer and Feeder.
By tile use of our Fountain,

Warmer and Feeder two kinds of I

feed can be used, such as grain,
|

crystal grit or ground oyster shell, I

and kept warm and clean. It feeds!
automatically, just as fast as it isl
(•onsumed and no faster. The moist I
heat from the water Insidel
keeps the feed always fresh and'
hot. It will work perfectly and will
not run out on floor or ground to
waste. Weight, crated, 26 pounds.
No. 32T3636 Fountain and Feeder. Price..»5.00

Adjustable Egg Carrier.
A convenient, light and durable

crate, n^hicii will carry any num-
ber of eggs up to twelve dozen. It
consists of a wood case fitted with
standard egg fillers and is equipped
with an adjustable cover and a
combination lifter and fastener.
The lid can be dropped and secured
at .any desired point, holding the
eggs secure and safe from breakage.

No. 32T3637 Egg Carrier. Weight, 65i pounds.
Price, each 28c

Genuine Humpty Dumpty Folding Egg
Crate.

Will hold twelve dozen eggs com-
plete with standard iillers. Avoids
1 Token eggs, prevents mistakes in
•ounting. folds up flat for ship-
ping or carrying when there are no
eggs in it. Strongly made with hard
maple slats. Weight. 5'-S pounds.
No. 32T3638 Egg Crate.
Price 32c

Commercial Egg Crates.
Our Commercial or Ship-

ping Egg Crates, holding 30
dozen eggs, are the most dur-
atile crates made. They are
alumt 374 inches lon^, 13i.'3

liii-hes wide, and 13^ inches
deep. Sides and bottom are
securely nailed to heavy end
pieces; end cleats are strong
and heavy; cover fastenings
are simple but substantial.

Fumishid with heavy center partition. Fillers are
our carton boxi s with ciiipped tillers, the same as
described under our catalogue No. 32T2640. Orates
are not sold without fillers, and we advise the
purchase of extra fillers with crates on account of
the saving in transportation charges. Price is for
crate complete with one set of carton box fillers.

Weight, about 20 pounds.
No. 33T3639 Commercial Egg Crate.
Price, each 4>c

Carton Box Egg Case Fillers.

The only perfect egg case filler

made. Consists of a box just large
enough to hold a filler for one dozen
eggs, and is complete with filler.

Both box and filler are made of a
light colored chipped iKiard paper,
which is clean and perfectly odor-
less, and In which eggs will keep fresh and sweet
much longer than In any other kind of a package.
Boxes are shipped flat, but creased and cut so that
they are easily put up and ends locked together.
Only one piece to the entire box. These carton box
egg case fillers have been adopted by the lead ing pack-
ers, cold storage houses and dealers throughout the
country and are frequently used -for delivery pack-
ages. Will fit any standard egg crate and any of the
egg crates or carriers which we sell. Sold In even
dozens only. Weight, 15i_pounds per dozen.
No. 32T2640 Carton Box Egg Case Fillers.

Price, per dozen •«>

I
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Poultry Vegetable and Root Cutter.

A new machine uned exten-
sively hy the bent poiiltryiiien
for preiiurliig: ^reen food in
the winter. It will rut, all roots
and vem'tablesinto finoehifkeii
feed, leaving tin' cm foefl in
sniiill. tini_', Iiall-oval slivers.
ri'Sf'iiiblint,' aiiffie worms. It is

ill tended for a fiocit of up
to 1,1100 fowls. Weight, com-
plete, 40 pounds.
No. 3CT2675 Poultry Vege-

table and Koot Cutter.

Price «3.75

Peerless Root Cutter
Our Peerless Root

and Vegetable Cutter
for stock is titted with
g;oug;e shapeil knives, a
form BO well known
and so universally used
that they are acknowl-
edged the best style
knives for cutting all

roots and vegetables for
cows, pigs, sheep aii<l all

other stock. \Ve make
these maciiines with im-
provements that cannot
be found in any of the
other root cutters. Tliey
have the best steel
knives, easily taken out
to sharpen and will last*
for years. The sand and
dirt escapes through a
perforated bottom before the roots get to the knives,
the feed is cut fine to avoid all danger of choking.
These machines are made of good sized parts well
"bolted and screwed together. Lave a large hopper,
well painted and ornamented.and we guarantee them
to be the best root cutters manufactured. Weight,
140 pounds. Capacity by hand, 30 to 50 bushels per
hour; by power. ^0 to 80 bushels per hour. Shipped
direct from factory in Southern Michigan.
No. SST'-iGSO Root Cutter» with crank only.
Price «7.25
No. 33T3681 Root Cutter, with crank and pulley.
Price »8.40

The Kenwood Root Cutter.
The Kenwood

Root Cutter is

made of good ma-
terial, nicely
painted and orna-
mented and the
best cutter for
the price sold by
anyone. Will cut
any kind of vege-
tables and do the
work clean. The
balance wheel is
large and heavy.
Frame is made of
hard wood, and
box well put to-
get he r. If you

^vlsh a good cutter for little money, here you have
It. Weiirht. with balance wheel aud crank, 12.> pounds.
Shipped direct from factory in Western Michigan.
No. 32T3689 Root Cutter. Price S.'i.s.)

Self Adjisting Swing Cattle Stanchions.

^\|ii!!'

n

^^m

These StiiDohlous give perfect freedom to the
cattle in turning their heads to either side, tluis
enabling them to lick the sides and shoulders, drive
off flies or lie down, resting the head upon the body
as nature directs and requires. They require no
more time or trouble to open or close them, and
occupy no more room than the ordinary stanchions.
They are easily and cheaply put in place ; strong and
durable, and will not get out of order. They are
made of hardwood tinaber, well oiled, and turn on
pivots in the center of top and bottom (the pivots are
two inch pin.s, furnished with the stanchions). The
uprleht or side pieces are l'ix2^i inches and are 4
feet 3 inclies high, witli edges rounded; the top and
bottom, or cross pieces, are :i,x4 inches; neclc space is
6incheswide; with tlie latch .and clevis they are self
adjusting when being opened and closed. In turning
the head to either side, the side of the stanchion
turns bacli toward the body, the necli turns round
naturally, and the head rests upon the body with
ease. To open them raise the clevis and press out on
the side piece; when opened they adiust themselves.
ready for the animal and cannot oe turned until
closed. Illustration shows three views of the stanch-
Ion. A, shows It closed and loclted ; B. shows it partly
turned; C, shows it open. Price is for stanchion only;
does not include outer frame.
Mo. 33T!i<i95 Cattle Stanchion. Price 98c

The Turquoise Cane Mill.
ThiH engraving lIliiHtrateri our TurquoiHe, Vertical, All Iron, Two-Roller

Cane Mill. I, ilii' all our mills, it is Jisllncllvely lirst class in every detail of
construction, and combines all the desirable feat un-s of a strictly modern, uji
to dale mill. SI eel shafis, brass bushings for all journal bearings, separat*
clutch gi'ar wlii'cls. oil tubes, feed boxes, sweep tuj), et<;., are all included In
the price of this mill It possesses all the advantages of a simple and strong
mill, of accurate proportions and weight, devoid of any superfluous append-
ages, and should engage the attention and consideration of all who want a
slrli'tly first class, low price, two-roller cane njill. Our machines are the
lii-Nt and ciieapeHt In tiieir line; owing to the siujpliclty of their
nieiTlianiKin, coniblncfl or arranged according to the best nyHttnx,
Shipped direct froui factory In .Soulhtvesteru Ohio.

=Ji .3aT270O 1 1

f J .t.;tu1oi 2 1

, 1 a^JT^Toa 3 3
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P o r S Portable Buckeye Pans for Brick Arch.
For Maple Syrup or Sugar, Sorghum and Cane.

These evaporator pans are made of galvanized
sheet (teel or copper, heavily bound and riveted,
strongly made, with lui'nace underneath, and the
whole mounted upon rockers of angle iron, thus fur-
nishing a complete portable outiit. This is tlie
most convenient arrangement for small house
operation, and tor custom work it is well nigh in-
dispensable. With it the operator can move from
field to field, from farm to farm, and thus avoid the
labor and expense of hauling the eane. Capacity
given Is gallons of syrup per twelve hours. Our
pricesare for furnace, pan, grate, chimney and two
skimmers, but do not include faucets or fire brick.
Shipped direct from factory in Southwestern Ohio,

Size. Capftcity, Weight,
No. Pan inches g.illons pounds Price

33T2773 Galv. steel.44x G6 20 to 30 250 S11.95
32T37 74 Copper 44x66 20 to 30 278 19.30
32T3775 Galv. steel.. 44x 72 30 to 40 265 13.60
33T3776 Copper 44x72 30 to 40 322 30.30
33T3777 Galv. steel..44x 90 40 to 50 313 14.75
33T3778 Copper 44x90 40 to 50 363 84.70
S2T3779 Galv. steel.44x108 50 to 80 347 17.30
33T3780 Copper 44x108 50 to 80 400 28.40
33T2781 Galv. steel.44x126 75tol20 38.=i 19.20
3212788 Gopper 44x126 75tol20 415 33.25

Cook's Pans for Brick
Arch.

The same style of pan as is used on our Cook's Port-
able Evaporator, but made to be placed on brick or
stone arches where pan is to be set stationary. Ca-
pacity Is based on gallons of syrup per twelve hours.
Price Includes two skimmers, but does not iuclude
faucets. Shipped direct from factory in South-
western Ohio,

„ _ Size, Capacity, WelKht.
».,£i^'. „ ^^^ inches gaUons pounds Price
33T2791 Galv. steel.44x 66 20to 30 71 8 4.15
32T3792 Copper 44x66 20 to 30 97 11^30
33T2793 Galv. steel.44x 72 30to 40 84 4.40
32T2794 Copper 44x72 30 to 40 110 13.46
33T2795 Galv. steel. .44x 90 40 to 50 101 S.30
33T2796 Copper 44x90 40 to 50 135 15.60
32T2797 Galv. steel. 44x108 50 to 80 119 6.7.';
32T3798 Copper 44x108 50 to 80 150 18.35
32T3799 Galv. steel. 44x126 75 to 120 137 7.85
33T2800 Copper 44x126 75 to 120 165 21.40
33T3801 Galv. steel. 44x144 100 to 140 155 9.00
33T3803 Copper 44x144 lOOtoUO 195 24.50
32T2803 Galv. steel..44x180 125tol75 191 11.00
82T3804 Copper 44x180 125 to 175 235 31.68
Buckeye Portable Evaporators

For Maple Syrnp or Sugar,
Sorghum and Cane.

Tlie same construction as the pans in the Buckeye
Portable Evaporators, but made to be placed upon
a stationary brick or stono .arch. Price includes two
skimmers, but does not include faucets. Shipped
direct from factoryin Southwestern Ohio.

Sl!f, Weight,
Pan Inchps poDDds

So. 33T3813 Galv. steel 42x64 85
X0.33T3814 Copper 42x64 100
No. 3213815 Galv. steel 42x 80 95
No. 33T3816 Copper.... 42x80 110
No. 33T3817 Galv. steel 42x90 105
No. 32T3818 Copper.... 42x96 125
No. 33T3819 Galv. steel 42x112 125
No. 33T3820 Copper 42.\U2 145

Frames for

Price

S 5.65
14.10
6.70

*18.10
8.43

21.20
9.50

24.30
Brick

The Buckeye Evaporators are made either of
sheet copper or galvanized steel, and made In sec-
tions, each section being made of a single sheet with-
oatseanofl. and Independent of the wood sides; "each
section forms a pan itself. The sides and ends are
turned upsquare (same as indripping pans forcook
stoves), and surplus metal at corners lapped around
against the ends and held in position by the wood
sides. Beingllght and portable the evaporator can
be moved about as desired; no wood sides in con-
tact with the juice to absorb and sour the syrup. No
scum can pass from one sfection to another, or mix
with the boiling syrup; flow of juice can be regu-
lated or suspended at will; no seams exposed to the
fire; sections are of great width enabling the oper-
ator to use a large skimmer. The durability does not
depend on the wood sides. Price is for furnace,
pan, grate, chimney and two skimmers conaplete,
bat does not iuclude faucets or fire brick. Shipped
direct from factory in Southwestern Ohio.

Slie, Welgbt,
Bo. Pm iDCiies

S2T2805 Galvanl£edsteel.'....42x 64
32T2806 Copper 42\ 64
32T2807 Galvanized Steel 42x 80
32T2808 Copper 42x 80
32T2809 Galvanized steel 42x 96
32T2810 Copper 42x 96
33T2811 Galvanized steel 42x112
33T3812 Copper 42x112

pUDDds
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OUR $24. KENWOOD HAND HAY PRESS.
THIS IS ONE OF THE GREATEST MONEY MAKING AND MONEY SAVING DEVICES
ever liiveiitiMl ill the wtiy of iin aicrlcrultural lmpl«;inent.. No farm can be coDMidered complete
U'ithout It. No matter liow much i^r how little haling Is don(t with a power press, there Is always .t

certain aniount <tf iiay. straw, etc.. wliiith will go to waste uiilesb there be some means of aaving it.

OurKeuwood Hand Hay I'reHH provides this meanll. It Is cheap. It Isconipact, It Is powerfal,aDd
above all It is praetieal. With it two tnen, or one m.'tn and :t Ijoy c.'tn b;ile from two to three tons per
fl:iy. I urninir oiii iicrl'ei-t bales of a uniform size, weighing from 80 to 100 pounds per bale, dependlDg

inn 1.1' the hay.
UUITIJ TUIC DRFCS ^^" ^^" '^^^ only bale hay and straw, but corn hosks, flax, tow, hops, cotton,.Wlln I niO rilUww ivaste paper, or any other material which can i>e put up In bales. All of this

work can be done at odd times, during stormy days, or when there is nothing else requir-
ing attention. 'I'll Is press Is made of the very best (inality of hardwood lumber. Is atroBj^lv
br.'icetl tlirougii(»ut, has malleable iron hinges and <.'orner irons, and is put together with

bolt.s, nialiing Ihr pn'ss e.\r-c idiii^ly substantial. It is 3 feet wide by 5 feet long on the base, U
fed 4 inches liij;b whin plunger is at Its highest point, 6 feet 10 Inches high when plunger is
down. Tlie it-vir which operates the plunger is 8 feet long, and through the compound prin-
ciple which is apijlicil between this lever and the plunger, a weight of 100 pounds on the end
of the lever gives a pressure of about 10 tons on the plunger, compressing the bay perfectly.
Press can be operated freely in a space of about 6 by H feet. Height from floor to bottom of
charging chamber is '.i feet 91nclies: charging chamber is lilnches by 21 inches. Hay is pla«:ed
in t.lie press wlien plunger is at its highest point, the plunger is released by a foot lever and
„. lowed to fall upon the loose hay, then the operator compresses the hay by means of the
lever. The plunger Is raised b^ a rope which runs over a sheave and attaches to the lever.
one movement of the lever raising the plunger to its full height.

THF RALINfi CHAMBER « l'' inches by 211ncbesby3reet61nches,andthefoarBldes
I "^ PMUlim wnwiTmun ^^.f. corrugated or grooved, effectually preventing the hay
from springing Ijacii wlien the plunger is raised for a new charge. The bottom of the

charging ciiNuioer is hinged and can be raised so as to force all loose ends under the plunger, and the bale is as compactand smooth as can be made with a power press.
The front door and one side are held in place by a loelc lever. When bale is completed this lever is released, the front door opened wide and the side

swung away from the bale. The t wo bale ties are put through grooves at the top and bottom from the baclc and tied In front. Plunger is then raised, bale
removed and door closed and locked, ready for another Vjale. I se 10 feet No. 15 Single Loop Hale Ties. (See index for bale ties.) No more useful machine can
be placed on the farm, and at our price no farmer can afford to be vplthout a Kenwood Hand Hay Press. Will pay for ItseU In six to eight days' work.
Shipped direct from factory in Southern Michigan.

No.3aT2945 Hay Press. W eight, 425 pounds. Price $24.45
Acme No. I Tull Circle Hay Press.

Iv jur Acme Xo. 1 Full Circle Press we have
a press that will do more and better work than
any other horse power pressonthe market. Thi^
press has been on the market for a number of years,
and during that time has made a record for itsell

that cannot be beaten. It is made largely of steel,

and all castings are very heavy and made in such a
way that breakage is almost impossible. The plunger
Is 4 inches thick, 10 inches wide and 10 feet long, and
works forward on a 30-inch stroke. Size of bale. 14x18
Inches and 36 inches long, which weighs as near 100

pounds as possible. Plunger makes two strokes to

one round of horses. We furnish our patent lifting

Jack with each press without extra cliarpe, which
enables you to lower the press in position for use
with ease. Weight, 2.C00 pounds. Shipped direct
from factorir in Eastern Minnesota. •

Xo. 32T29J0 No. 1 Hay Press. Price. . .8144.00

Acme No. 3 Power Hay Press.

In 011L* Acme No. 3 Hay Press we have the most
complete, easiest running and simplest power
firess made. It is not a complication of cog wheels,
evors, etc., but has fewer parts than any other
Eower press on the market. It requires 8 to 10-

orsB power to run it to its full capacity; size of
bale, 14x18 inches, to weigh from 100 to 110 pounds;
capacity, 1 bale per minute. We can also furnish
^the press for horse power when so desired, which

The Smith Stump PuUers are the
strongest, simplest and most dur-
ablestump pullers made. They em-
body every conceivable improve-
raont, and when used ac-
cord in gto the directifinsfur-
nislied. will do all and more
than we claim for them.
Made in several sizes to
meet all requirements
The larger the machin
the stronger It is,

and the larger
stumps it Will pull.

GENUINE SMITH'S
TREE AND

vftf^
STUMPm PULLERS.

THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION shows the No. a size, anchored with a 6-footancbor loop. The largeriiifc HuuTfc II.I.WOI nm lun
^j^^^ ^^^ supplied with a 23-foot anchor rope, anchoring to a tree or close

to a stump, or far enough from a tree or a stump to operate between the anchor and the stump bein^
pulled, without having to cut a tree or stump down to allow the sweep to pass over it

THE FOLLOWING ILLUSTRATION SHOWS THE PARTS WHICH ©i M
MAKE UP A COMPLETE SMITH STUMP PULLER.

THESE PARTS consist of theint*t^KAKI» platform or base
of machine; the drum upon which the
pull rope is wound; the anchor loop or
rope: the pull rope, which is a single piece
if it is 4.'> feet or 50 feet long, or is one piece
50 feet long and one piece 25 feet long if pull rope is 75 feet long; the forked center stake, which
holds the sweep in place; the sweep ring by which the sweep is lifted to allow team to cross the
pull rope with loose tugs, or to allow sweep to swing back part w.iy without crossing the rope; the paw
which engages with the drum and holds that which is pulled; the key and all necessary liolts. No sweep-
or lead poles are furnished, as the purchaser can cut these in the timber and thus save freight and cost .

'

same. Pull ropes have rope hook and coupling attached. These stump pullers are all shipped direct froi-

I

factory in Southeastern Minnesota.
I No. 32T3039 No. 1 Smith's btump Puller. Suitable for use by hand or for one horse on an 8-foot
sweep. Furnished with a 5-foot anchor loop and 45 feet of 5^8-inch best steel pull rope. Weight, 150 pounds.

Price
. S14.90

No. 33T3030 No. 3 Smith's Stump PuUer. Suitable for either one or two horses on a 12-foot sweei
Furnished with a 0-foot anchor loop and 50 feet of ^-inch best steel pull rope. Weight, 275 lbs. Price •24.0('

„., o„ n„=,,.on wr.„nn ^ No. 32T3031 No. 3 Smith's Stump PuUcF. Suitable for either one or two horses on a 14-foot sweej

cnn«l«t» i^f ,-o„ntoV.i,aft ,^ri ,„ „,?hV,>o;,t for I

^"^'"^'^''''^ ^^''^'' ^ 25-foot anchor rope and 50feet of Ji-luch best Steel pull Tope. Weight, 400 lbs. Price. SSS-eo
tSmbnL rod Weight of nrL^coinfete^NoOnound^^^ '

No 33T3033 No. 4 Smith's Stamp PnUer. Suitable for either one Or two horses on a 16-foot sweep.

No. 33T397 O .
No. 3 Hay Press, complete for '''^'ir33T3^033'N5.li'teh's Stump Puller.Bteam power. Price ksiko.so „., . . .. , , »". •".'=•

No. 32T3971 No. 3 Hay Press,
horsepower. Price SlOS.oo

1

_,_,,,,,_, . Suitableforeitheroueor two horses on a 20-foot sweei
:.'^^ZLtW'e^Z The strongest machine made, and capable of pulling any size stump. Furnished with a 25-foot anch. rcomplete lor

, j^pe and 75 feet of 9i-lnch best steel pull rope. Weight, 800 pounds. Price S55.40NOTE—These machines are suitable for house moving and other work for which a windlass Is oaed.

ATTACHMENTS AND EXTRAS FOR STUMP PULLERS.
The steel stump Puller Kope which we nse Is made from the best qnaliiv
of selected steel wire. It is specially tempered, is hard, tough and stron.-— and is made on a hemp center. We use Ji-inch because it is amply strong ;'

properly used, and is more pliable than a larger rope. We do not guarantee this rope against breakage, because there is no steel rope which will not break
If it is bent around a short turn or allowed to kink. If the work to be done is too heavy for a ?i-inch rope on a direct pull, then use a snatch block or a mult .-

plying pulley to increase the power and avoid breakage of the rope. In connection with stump pullers and in addition to snatch blocks and multiplying puller^
It is frequently necessary to use root hooks, stump hooks, etc., all of which we are prepared to ship direct from factory in Southeastern Minnesota, as follows;

"

No. 33T3037 2)-foot Pull Eope. 'i-inch steel, complete with coup
ling and hook. Weight, 37 pounds. Price

No. 33T3038 ."^O-foot Pull Kope, =4-inch steel, complete with coup-
ling and hook. Weight, 59 pounds. Price 13.60

No. 33T3041 Kope Coupling, not attached to rope. Weight,
B pounds. Price

No. 33T3043 Pulley Block, complete with hitch rope. Weight,
50 pounds. Price

No. 33T3043 Patent Snatch Block. Weight, 65 pounds. Price...
No. 33T304 1 Combination Pulley Blocks, to increase power four

clmes. W^eiglit, 70 pounds. Price

.8 8.00

.70

7.60
14.10

11.00

No. 33T3045 Double Hitch Kope, 12 feet long with loop In center
and hook at each end. Weight, :fi pounds. Price S5.00

No. 33T3046 Patent Pulley Block, to double speed and power.
Weight. 50 pounds. Price 9.35

No. 33T3047 Rope Shortener, complete with hitch rope. Weight,
40 pounds. Price S.O.t

NO.33T3048 Patent Low Stump and Koot Hook. Weight, 701bs. Price 9.!<.i

No. 33T3049 Double Pointed steel Koot Hook. Wei^t.SOlbs. Price 4.n.-.

No.32T30.50 Rope Hook, not attached to rope. Weight. lOlbs. Price l.lo
No.33T30,t1 25-foot Anchor Rope, -"i-inch steel. Weight, 451bs. Price 7 35
No. 33T3053 9-foot Anchor Loop, ii-inchsteeh Weight, 13 lbs. Price B.l-'i
No. 33T3053 6-foot Anchor Loop, S£-inchsteel. Weight, 10 lbs. Price 2.65
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THE BEST
TANK I,

HEATERS •

WADE.

Our Peerless
Tank Heaters

Long experi-l
euce ia the sale
nt tank heaters
and careful in-
vestlgatlou into the nit'rits of dit-
fereat forms and styles of healerp
have led us to adopt this one as
oar leader. It is a heater wlu«:h we know uiii jjive
perfect satisfaction to our customers, one which we
can aud do guarantee fully, not only as to material
and workmanship, but also as to simplicity, utility
and durability. The heater is 26 Inches hif;h. made
with No. 20 gauge galvanized steel sides. No 18 gaufe
ffaivan ized steel bottom an<l with a swinj; ins cast iron
top.^The sides are double ri veted iu fireproof cemen t

and the bottom is riveted and soldered. Every
heater is warranted not to leak. The No. 1 heater is 16
inchesindiamcter.theNo.2 is 19 inches in diameter.
Both are made as plain heaters and with either hinged
grate or basket grate. They are also both made with
an improved heat deflector which directs the heat
against the sides of the heater, doubling Its
©niciency and making it far more economical.
This deflector can be adjusted as to height and can
be used with either style grate, and either grate can
be taken out, without removing the dellector, by
removing the cover of the opening through which
the fuel IS passed and the ashes removed. Price in-
cludes one .joint of 6-inch pipe with spark arrester,
special long handled shovel and poker, and hold-
ing down rods. Shipped direct from factory In
Northern Illinois.

PLAIN TAXK HEATERS. Wt Lbs. Price
No. 32T3no No. 1 with hinged grate. 47 S2.S6
No.33T.'il71 No. 2 with hinged grate. 63 3.52
No. 33T3172 No. 1 with basket grate. 51 2.87
No. 3213173 No. 2 with basket grate. 68 3.83

TAXK HEATERS WITH DEFLECTORS.
No. 32T3174 No. 1 with hinged grate. 57 3.55
No. 32T3176 No. 2 with hinged grate. 75 4.47
No. 32T3177 No. 1 with basket grate. 61 3.8S
No. 32X3178 No. 2 with basket grate. 80 4.80
N0.32T3179 Extra pipe, per joint 15

Our Perfect Tank Heater.
The PerfectTank Heater Is 24 Inches high,

has a dre box 12 inches in diameter and 20
inches deep abcve grate. The outside wall is
heavy galvanized steel, made oblong In shape.

The fire box Is in the round end, the
narrow or pointed end thus serves
as an air space and Is large enough
for a long handled shovel to be in-
serted under the grate to remove
ashes. The top Is heavy cast Iron
securely bolted to outside walls
and Are box, bottom Is double
seamed and soldered. We furnish
with each heater one Joint of 4-inch
galvanized steel pine with spark ar-
rester, damper ana hood. Weight,
65 pounds. Shipped direct from
factor.v In Northern Indiana.
No.3aTS180 Perfect Tank

Heater. Price S2.6S
N0.32T3181 Extraplpe. Price, per Joint.. .21
Our Kenwood Tank ^^ KenwOOd

Heater la made of heavy
galvanized steelwitha tn^o-
seetlon cast Iron top, fvhicli
gives access to lire pot as
well as to the air chamber.
The air chamber is made so
that with a long handled
shovel, also furnished, the
ashes may be removed from
under the grate without
taking the heater out of
tank. The grate Is heavy
cast Iron, made to dump,
and Is suitable for coal,
"Wood or cobs. Above the
grate Is a pipe coil, which
enters heater at opposite
ends. Water becoming
heated In the coil begins to
circulate, thus Increasing
the capacity of the heater about fourfold. The Are
"box Is also lined with sheet steel. Heater is fur-
alshed with one joint of 5-inch galvanized steel pipe.
with hood, spark arrester and damper: screw rods to
holdsamesecurely in wood tanks. In steel tanks they
can be held in place by wiring to rim of tank. Fire
pot is 13 Inches in diameter and 20 inches deep above
thegrate. Heater complete weighs 75 pounds, occupies
floor space 14x22 inches. Size of heater pipe, V, Inch.
Shipped direct from factory In Northern Indiana.
No. 32T3I90 Kenwood Tank Heater. Price.S3.95
No.3aT3I91 Extra pipe, per Joint 83

Farmers'
Boilers.

It will not require
more than one-third
the amoun t of
fuel to do the same
work in these fur-
naces as it does in the
old way, using the.
ordinary farmers*
kettle. 15-gaUon
size takes 5-mch
pipe, 20 and 30- ^-^
gallon sizes take 'fe
t)-inchpipe,45aud ^
60-gaIIon sizes
take 7-inch pipe.
No pipe furn-

i?a. Shipped direct from factory.isho
No. 32T3300
No. 32T3201
No. 32T3202
No. 32T3203
No. 32T3204
No. 32T3205
No. 32T3206
No. 32T3207
No. 32T3a08
No. 38T3209

Can be
use d to
cook

food for
stock or
to heat
water.
Are made
out of the
bestqual-
ityof cast
iron and
steel. The
boiler is

No. 14
heavy
galvan-
ized

steel. The
legs are
cast sep-
arately
and are

With wood fixtures, t5-gal..
With wood fixtures, 22-gal..
With wood fixtures, 30-gal..
With wood fixtures, 45-gal.

.

With wood fixtures, 60-gal.

.

With coal fixtures, 15-gal. .

.

With coal fixtures, 22-gal...
With coal fixtures, 30-gal . .

.

With coal fixtures. 45-gal...
With coal fixtures, 60-gal. .

.

» 8.90
10.75
13.lO
16.10
18.60
9.95
12.10
14.6(1
17.10
19.55

Kenwood Stock Food
Cooker.

removed and packed so as to in-
sure safe delivery. Nog. 32T3210
and 32T:HI1 are made to burn
wood only, but the other sizes can
be used for either wood or coal.
Fitted for 6-inch stove pipe.

.

Price Includes elbow but does not Include pipe.
Shipped direct from factory in Western Illinois.

.,„ „„„ Capacity ]>ength Weight Prii-e
No. 32T3210 20 gallons. 25 inches. 60 lbs.

"

N0.32T3211 S."; gallons. 2Sin.-hes. 751bs.
No. 32T321 1J4 35 gallons. 2H Inches. 116 lbs.
No.3aT3212 SOgallons. 31 inches. 158 lbs.
No. 32T3213 100 gallons. 49 inches. 175 lbs.

8 4.80
6.35
7.75

11.05
14.70

Handy Feed Cooker.

No. 32T3233
No. 32T3234
No. 3;T3235
No. 3-.'T3236
No. 3-'T3237
No. 3iT3238
No. 3ST3239
No. 32T3240

The furnace (or fire box)
and lire flue are under the

water, the fire box being of large capacity. The
fire flm; extends from the fire box the full length and
width of the boiler, and is 4 inches deep, in the center
of which is a partition which carries the heat under
one-half of the bottom of the boiler from the fire box
to rear end of same, then back toward the firebox on
opposite side to where the draft enters the smoke
stack, which is common stove pipe. BoUer is made
of heavy galvanized steel, and has a tight fitting
cover of the same material, hinged to one side of
cooker. By the close fitting cover the steam Is re-
tained inside, and it requires but a small fire after
the water becomes hot. Furnished with one Joint of
6-inch pipe. This cooker is to boil anything—sap,
sorghum, rendering lard, etc. Grate is made espe-
cially for coal, wood or cobs, and but a small amount
of fuel is required. Shipped direct from factory In
Northern Indiana.
No. 32T3220 Feed Cooker, No. 3, capacity, 60 gal-

lons. Weight, 175 pounds. Price S9.25
No. 32T3221 FeedCooker, No. 2, capacity, 90 gal-

lons. Weight, 195 pounds. Price 89.75
No. 32T3222 Feed Cooker, No. 1, capacity, 115

gallons. Weight, 220 pounds. Price 811.00
No. 32T3223 Feed Cooker, No. 0, capacity. 160

gallons. Weight, 275 pounds. Price ai^.SfT-i

The Farmers' Friend Stock Food Cookers
WE DEFT COMPE-

TITION—CAPACITY,
QUALITY AND
PRICES CONSID-
ERED. The Farmers'
Friend Feed Cooker
is so constructed as
to get the best possi-
ble results from a
very small amount of
fuel. The kettle is
of very smooth cast
iron and can be re-
moved from the casing
instantly. The casing
or jacket is of strong
cold rolled steel sup-

ported at the bottom by a heavy wrought iron
band. Inside the casing is placed a cast iron flue,
which throws the fire and smOke up and around the
kettle before it passes into the smoke pipe. This
brings the entire outside of the kettle indirect con-
tact with the fire, and enables you to boil water
quickly. It has the largest fire door of any feed
cooker made. We do away with legs in order to bring
the kettle low down, making it very convenient to
dip into and out of, the entire height being only 30
inches. For indoor use this cooker should beset on
a base made of brick and sand. The kettle of this
feed cooker Is made of smooth cast Iron and will
last a lifetime. The jacket to the furnace is sheet
steel. Price includes elbow, damper and one Joint
of 6-inch pipe. Siiipped direct from factory In
Southern Michigan.

Capacity Weight Price
15 gallons 100 pounds 8 5.35
22 gallons 125 pounds 6.95
30 gallons 200 pounds 7.80
40 gallons 235 pounds 9.10
SOgallons 275 p<iunds lO.lO
65 gallons 300 pounds 11.50
75gallons 375 pounds 12.75

Coal grate for either size 1.85
No. 32T3241 Wood hinged cover, either size .75

Caldrons.
Made with thick bottom, from the best pig Iron^

very smooth, and are tested before being shipped and
guaranteed perfect. Tliey are rated at exactly what
they will hold without running over when set leveL
Shipped direct from factory in .Southern Michigano
No. 32T3250 15-gaIlon. Weight, 50 pounds, 82.28
No. 32T3251 22-gallon. Weight, 65 pounds, 2.66
No. 3'iT3252 30-gallon. Weight, 130 pounds, 3.83
No. 3~'T3S53 40-gallon. Weight, 160 pounds, 4.80
No. 3-JT3254 50-gallon. Weight, 190 ptmnds, 6.63
No. 32T.'f255 65-gallon. Weight. 210 pounds, 6.68
No. 33T3256 75-gallon. Weight. 275 pounds, 7.60

Steel Jackets for Caldron Kettles.
These jackets are complete with elbow, dampen

and one joint of 6-inch pipe. Shipped direct from;
factory in Southern Michigan.
No. 32T3257 For caldron 20 In. dlam. Prlce,83.88
No. 32T3258 For caldron 24 in. dlam. Price, 4.15
No. 32T3269 For caldron 27 In. dlam. Price, B.OO
No. 32T3260 For caldron 20 in. diam. Price, 6.38
No. 32T3361 For caldron 32 in. diam. Price. 6.63
No. 32T3262 For caldron 34 in. diam. Price, 6.93
No. 32T3263 For caldron 36 In. diam. Price, 6.69

Hercules Feed Boiler and Cooker.
This boiler is made

from bollersteel, has
regular lap welded
iioilor flues, making
it durable and rigid;
is well riveted ana
calked, and is capa-
ble of standing hy-
draulic pressure of
150 pounds to the
square inch and is
perfectly safe carry-
ing 100 pounds steam
pressure. It is made
'if heavlerand better
naterial than is gen-
-rally used, and as It

lias a numberof flues
[lassing directly
iiirough the water,
di.stiibutes the heat
thereby requiring
less fuel than any
irtrtier.

It is furnished with grate, which adapts It to the
burning of coal, cobs, wood, etc., and will cook or
steam any kind of feed placed in a barrel or T»t
with but little care and without burning, and does
It quicker than any steamer made. Size No. 3 U
constructed like a regtUar steam boiler and will
develop steam to run a 1^-horse power engine.
The cooker complete includes two gauge cocks,

blow-off cock, pump for supplying the boiler with
water, safety valve, 2 feet or suction hose and
sufficient pipe with valve to convey steam to a
barrel or vat for cooking feed or boiling water.
Shipped direct from factory In Southern Michigan.

No. No No.
32T3264 32T326S 32X3266

Size No
Ilia meter of shell
Height of shell
N'o. of 2-lnch flues
Length of boiler
Shipping weight 360 lbs.
Pri.-e
No. 32T3267 Steam Gauge, fitted to above.
Price 81.8S
No. 32T3268 Water Gauge, fitted to above.
Price SLIS

1
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The Acme Feed Steamer.
This steamer lias a lar^*' ami couveniont iire

ox, tlio wliolo IfllKtIi (if tlic lKiiU-T-40 iMc-llcs—
'Uv^ truvurLMl with water u?i-

VL'ly oviiV tliu top aiHi down
itll silies tdllll.! hiitluni. wlllrll

[ves tlit^ full beut^tit ol' ail liie

tifut I'rtMU the fui'l. aiul

i.Uili^' it of Ki'eaK'r ca-
pacity than all otlicrstuani-
icrs. Made of best boiU-r
plate sl.eftl with heavy cast
iron lieads. The steamer
is mounted on iarjje
«iiecls, and is easily moved
lo any place where needed.
The fire box is 3 feet lonp,

10 inches deep, 12 inches wide, and can be used
fur coal, wood or cobs. Elbow is for G-inch pipe, but
no pipe is furnished. We furnish this steamer
•eiinipped with a small hand pump for putting
water in the lioiler. Roller is 40 inches lonff. Weight,
350 pounds. Sliii)i>ed direct from factory in Eastern
Iowa.
No. 32T3370 Feed Steamer. Price IS34.00

Model Stone Boats.

These boats are made of the best quality of 2-

Incii oaic and liard maple. Bottom planks are
sawed to shape from the \i>g and side pieces are cut
In the same way. The side pieces and tlie wide end
pieces are Hrmty bolted to tlie bottom pUiuk. These
boats are 7 feet long and about 28 inches wide. A
<'lieap. liglit, strong and very durable boat.
Sliipped "direct from factory in Southwestern
A^'isconsiu.
No. 3,;T3388 Model Stone Boat. Weight. 130

lX)unds. I'rice S»2.75

Steel Nose Stone Boats.

Our Steel Nose .Stone Boats are the best and
strongest stone l>oatsmadc. The nose ismadeof No.
30 gauge steel, the sides, ends arid bottom of the best
<iuality of selected liardwood. all thoroughly bolted
together. Rims and nose nicely i>aintea. Siiipped
<Iirect from factory in Central j>lieliiffan

Length Width
No. 32T3390 7 ft. 4 in 28 in....

No. 33T3201 7ft. 4 in 30 in....

No. 33T3393 7 ft. 4 in 30 in..

Lawn Rollers
Just the thIUK: for

rolling lawns. Blade en-
tirely of iron. The roller

is in one or two parts of
<'ast iron, each 20 inciies

in diameter and 13 inches
wide. Siiipped direct
from factory in South-
Tvest^rn Oillo.
No. 33T3399 One-section roller, 12 inciies wide.

Weight, 110 pounds. Price »6.00

No. 33T3300 Two-section roller, 24 inches wide.
Weight. 225 pounds. Price 1S9.00

Our Wood Stave Land Roller.

A light running,
easily balanced roller.
Kacli drum turns in-
dependently of the
otl-.er. The drums arc
3feet Oinches long, and
2S inciies in diameter.
Tlie stages are of best

—

^

— \^_ ĵr^ quality li:irdwood,
«»ii.^^,l«ijjj!lliijjiiMi ^1 '» bolted to stron-.iast

heads. "The Ijox is wide and long, sup Tied
by heavy brackets in the center and at both ends,
to an axle I'i inches in size, running throu;;li both
drums. Weight, 700 pounds. Shipped direct from
factory.
No. 33T3315 Wood Land Roller. Price..»ie.35

Steel Land Rollers.

The drums are made ^^S^
of iieavy high grade '^^^^#

carbon steel,
riveted,
making
a strong,
lightand
service-
able steel
roller. It his i

strongoast iron
center braeket
so made as to
permit of easily
oiling the ctnter bt ir

Ings. Has hei\y 1 .

inch shaft st lect hirdwood fr
They are well proportioned and
Strongly built, well Ixilted and su
all use. Chilled iron boxes used in
spring seat. Shipped direct from
CBtalnirn,. No. 8«rtloaB Dlamfter Len^tb

33T3321... 2 24 in 6ft..

82T3323....3 24 in 7 ft..

32T3323. .3 24 in 8ft..

0£LVANIZED STEEL TANKS.
i nv Galviiiii ctl Stc*-! TiiiikH art-' iniiflv of tlw l»«'Ht

qn iity oi j;;}ilvaiii/.4-<l nlietrt Htwel. 'j'opsan; houjid
will ^ijigie steel; bottoms are secured butwecn lwr»
piocosoi flat .steul,or bftwoen a plcctMjf flatstei-l and
iL pieno of autfiii stt-cl, tliis dfpendiiig upon ibu sl/,(^

of Ibu tank. Sides arc iirnily uraeuti, wlien size and
shape re<iuires it. witli an^^lo steel bars; oblon^r,
s<)Uare end, oval and larpf rnund tanks arc supplied
with bars of anRle steel ;i<'ross th(! top, the nutulier
of these bars belnf? fjoverned ljy the sl/e of the tank.
This construction niiilas our tanks the strongest,
llfjhU'st and most duraltle tanks on the market.
To make pliJe connections in steel tanks, cut th(;

holt's where desired, usln^a cnUl chisel and cultln^^
against tlie end of a blnck of wood. Cut ^ long
thread on the pipe, or lake a long threaded nipple
and fasten In place wilb a lock nut and a leather
washer on each side of tlie tank. We will cut holes
free of cliarge if yr»u will give measurements and
location of holes, but umler no eircumstances can
tanks be returned in wliicli holes have been cut.
Kouiid Hteel taiikr^, ubioiig tankN, square end

tanks, dippin;g tanks and wagon tankH made of
18-gauge steel will cost 20 per cent more than
prices shown; same tardis made of lt!-gauge stet?l

will cost 40 per cent more than prices shown, and
weights will increase in about one-half of this
proportion.

SHIPMENT OF STEKL TANKS.
All round storage tanks and the fourlargestslzes

of round steel tanks Are always shipped knocked
down, because when set up they can onl.v* be shipped
on flat cars at a very high rate of freight. All ov;il

tanks, ho^ trougiis. dipping tanks, wagon tanks an<
house tanks are always shipped set up. The til

teen sm:i.llest sizes of round steel tanks, all sizes "i

oblong tanks and all sizes of square end tanks can
be siiipped either set up or knocked down, and when
going not over 500 miles from Chicago, all of these
tanks will be shipped set up unless otherwi.se
ordered; when going much more than 500 miles from
Cliicago, all of tlie largest sizes of these tanks will be
ship])ed knocked down aiid we will use our judgment
nlii'iit. sliipiiing the smaller sizes set up or knocked
di'wii, uniess olln'rwise ordered. Always state in
your order whetlier J on want tank siiipped set up
or knocked down, and remember tliat on long dis-
tance shipments there is a great saving in freight
when tanks are shipped knocked down. When taidcs
are shipped knocUi-d down, every part is fitted to-
gether and sutficient solder and rivets are sent with
which to complete the tank. All steel tanks are
shipped direct from factory in Nortlieru Indiana.

Round Galvanized Steel Tanks.

These tanks are made of
the very Ijest quality 20-
giiiige steel, galvanized ai'

warranted n»»t to leak.
Siiipped direct from factory
in Northern Indiana.

I Galvanized Steel Square End Tanks.

No. Diameter
:i'iT:!350.. .4 ft..
:!;T:535l....4ft..
33T33.'>2....4ft..
33T33.'53.,..4ft..
:j3T3364....5ft..
33T3355....5ft
33T335(i....5ft
32T33.57.
32T3358.
33T33i)9.
33T33G0.
33T3361.
33T33<i:

Heiffht Capacity Weight
,.2 ft.... 6 bbls.... 90 lbs
.2'/3 ft.... 7 bbls.... 100 lbs
.3 ft.... 9 bbls....ll01bs
,.4 ft.... 12 bbls.... 135 lbs

ft y!^bbls....n51bs

.5ft..
..5 ft..

..Oft..

..6 It..

..6 ft..
.6 ft.

.2!4ft.

.3 ft...

.4 ft...

.5 ft...

.2 ft...

.S'/jft...

.3 ft..

33T3363... 6ft...
32T3364...
32T336.'....
32T3366...
33T3367..
32T3368.

ft...

bbls....l2511>s
bbls.... 140 lbs
bbl9....]T01bs
bbls.... 2001 bs
bbls.... 160 lbs
bbls....l701bs
bbls....l901bs
bbls.... 230 lbs
bbls.... 260 lbs

Price
S 5.HO

«.3,5
6.7.-.

«.lo
7.15
8.75
9.G5

11.60
14.05
10.00
11.60
12.35
15.35
18.30ft. ...34 . .

5ft. ...8 ft....37!/jbbls....3001bs 31.63
8ft 2 ft. ...24 bbls.... 240 lbs 14.65
8ft. ...25/3 ft. ...30 bbls.... 260 lbs 17.77
10ft. ...2 ft....37y»bbls....3151bs 30.35
10 ft... 2Hft....46 bbls.... 350 lbs 33.95

Nos. 32T336.'i, 32T336fi, 33T3367 and 32T3368are always
shipped knocked down, they cannot be shipped
set up.

Oblong Galvanized Steel Tanks.
These tanks are made

of the very best quality
30-gaUKe steel, galvan-
ized and warranted not
to leak. Shipped direct
from factory in North-
ern Indiana.

ime and platform
handsome rollers,

fficiently strong for
the brackets. Easy
factory.

WelKht
..550 lbs..

..650 lbs..

. 750 lbs..

Prlc«

. S16.50

. 18.40

. 19.20

No.

33T3389..
32T3390..
33T3391..
3JT3393..
32T.!393..
32T3394..
32T33r,3..
3iT3396..
3iT3397..
3JT3 398..
3iT3 399..
33T3400..
33T3401..
32'r3403..
32T3403..
32T3404..
32T3405..
32T3406..
33T3407..
33T3408..
33T3409..
33T3410..

Width Hrlght

.2 ft. ..2 ft.

.2 ft. ..2 ft.

.2 ft...2!4 ft.

'/, ft... 3 ft.

.2% ft.

.2 ft.

.2!4 ft.

.2 ft

.2H ft.

.3 ft.

.2 ft.

.2V4 ft

.3 ft.

.2 ft.

.2H ft.

.3 ft.

Capnrlty,
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Galvanized Steel Hog Troughs with Cast
Iron Ends.

The Little
Giant Fence
Loom.

They are made of No. 18 gauge galvanized
steel. The ends are cast iron provided wltli
(lat bottoms so tliey will not overturn. The four
corners of the cast iron ends have bolt holes so
they may be bolted to floors, or if set in a Held may
be bolted to a piece of scantling. JVo better liog
trouglis made. We place ;icross top, 10 inches apart,
iron bars which keep hoss from pushins along in the
trough. Tlie trough ismadeoi'all one piece ma-
terial. They are madeoval or half round, 14 inches
wide across top and Stinchcs deep. Shipped direct
from factory In Nortlicrn Indiana.

Price, witli Crossbars.
Cata(ogue No.

3213 565
38T3566
33T3.'-.67

32T3.568
33T3569
33T3670

Length
|

4 feet
6 feet
8 feet
10 feet
12 feet
16 feet

Weight

About 34 pounds
About 43 pounds
About 52 pounds
About til pounds
About 70 pounds
About 80 pounds

Price

S1.G3
a.03
2.47
3.00
3.60
4.76

Galvanized Sheep Dipping Tanks.
Made of lieavy galvan-

Izedsteel and inclined end
is furnished with a ladder
upon which the sheep walk
outof the tank. Shipped
direct from factory in
Northern Indiana.

/ -'<-CALUimZCD

Number

8aT3590
32T3591
32T3503
32T3594
32T359r>

so
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Acme Tilting Table Pole Saw Frame

Thk6 illustnitioii repreaents our Acme Pole
Saw. The arbor is steel and fitted for saw blade
with l?8-iuch hole and runs in babbitted boxes. Pul-
ley is 5-inch diameter and 0-inch face. The saw-
works equally well on cordwood aud Is just the
thiu)^ for every farmer. Price does not include
saw I)lade. Illustration shows left hand frame. We
always ship.rijjht haud frame unless otherwise
ordered. Shipped direct from factory iu South-
easter d "Wisconsin.

Xo. 32T3813 Saw Frame, with 9o-pound balance
wheel. AVeii^ht, ii^O pound.^. Price 817,00
No, 33T3813 Saw Frame, with 1S5-pound balance

wheel Weight, 3^0 pounds. Price »17.76

Acme Tilting Table Wood Saw Frame.

Sayv Frame Irons.
No. :f^T3H:j;j ('ornijlcle sta of Irons for Blldin)?

table wimd saw franM*. conslstin^^ of 1 saw arbor witii
collars. 1 piiiruf boxes. 1 pulley 5 Inches In diameter
by li-inch faee. 1 9r)-pi)iind balance wheel, 1 set of
stanil.'ird track with njllers, and 1 set of table Irons.
Wel^'ht. Isi pounds. Price i»l 1 .ar.

No. :jyT3«33 Cumplele set of Irons for tiltint;

table pole saw fraiiie. conslstInK of 1 saw arbor wilh
collars, 1 pair of boxes. 1 iiulley 5 inches in diunieter
by tS-lnch facHs 1 y5-pound balance wheel, 1 Inter-
mediate niilU:^v with stud and bracket, 1 counter-
shaft, with pulley and boxes, 1 set of table irons and
1 saw Kuarn. Welpht. 2nH pounds. Price tSl'^.OO
No. 3*4T3834 roiiiplele set of Irons for liUlnff

talde wood saw frame, consistinfjof 1 saw Krbor with
collars. 1 palrof boxes. 1 pulley T) inches in diameter
by ()-lnch face. 1 Uj-pound balance wheel, 1 sot of
table irons and I saw guard. Weight, 192 pounds.
Price S0.50
No. 32T3H35 Saw arbor, 1,'(, inches diameter by 4

feet U*t)i:, with saw collars, ana fitted for saw blade
w'Ah l-'rt-inch hole. Weiffht. 2d pounds. Price. .»3.00
No. 33T3«3*J Pair of bablntted saw art)or boxes

for above (state whether wanted for tilting table or
sliding table saw frame). AVeijrht, 20 pounds.
Price »1.20
No. 32T3837 Saw arbor pulley, 5 inchesdiameter.

6-inch face. Weiylit, 10 pounds. Price 80o
No. 33T3838 Saw arbor balance wheel. M'eighl.

95 pounds. Price *K3,';."»

I'or 125-pound balance wheel in place of 95-pound
wheel, add.. 75c
NOTE—If boxes, pulley, or balance wheel are

w^auted special, for a shaft or arbor which you
have, state exact <liauieter of sliaft. Special
goods cannot be returned. We are not prepared
to furnish other than regular irons as described
above. Shipped direct from factory in South-
eastern Wisconsin.

Sears, Roebuck & Co/s Circular Cut-Off
Saws.

Fatent ground and tempere<l solid teetli of extra
quality, superior workmansliip. Circular saws
must not be filed witli a square corner in gullet.
If so tiled any saw will most likely crack. Our
guarantee does not cover saws cracked from this
cause, or if not kept in proper condition. Price
docs not include tiling or setting.
No. 35T133
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Steel Frame Barrel Cart.
This cart Is made entirely

of steel, no wood beineused
In its construction. Wheels
are 36 inches high. The
frame, wheels, and all are
made of tlie very best Bes-
seiuer steel, all naade extra
strong and will stand any
kind of usage, ^\'e do not
furnish the barrel, but only the frame, wheels, foot
rest for barrel, and irons to attacli to barrel. It will
fit any kind of a kerosene, molasses, or vinegar bar-
rel. Barrel bolls to the two side bars and axle irons
with three bolls on em;h side. Weight. 55 pounds.
No. 38T3S8~ Steel Frame Barrel Cart.
Price S3.10

Wood Frame Barrel
Cart.

We fnrnish the cart only, which can be attached to
any barrel. Very useful for grardeniug ami feed-
ing purposes. Large flang^es to fit barrel. Is secured
to barrel by two bolts on each side and one through
cross bar. Please note that we do not furnish the
barrel, but any good molasses or kerosene barrel will
answer, llas.'itl-inchstcfel wheels. Weight, 65 pounds.
No. 38T3888 Wopd Frame Barrel Cart.
Price S3.95
No. 32T3888!^ Barrel Irons, for wood frame or

steel frame barrel carts. Price, per pair G4c

General Utility Cart.
Almost indis-

pensable on any
fjinu. Tho illus-
trations show
this combination
barrel and gen-
eral utility cart,
as a barrel cart
with the box re-
moved, which can
be done in an
Instant, also as
a handcart with
box; the dotted
lines In the illustration showing the manner in which

.., the box can be
^-•^,

-J
dumped, also the

-'• --^ cart with wire reel

^% attachment, for
t'jJ—— t^——"paying- out or

winding up fence
wire. The attach-
ment to barrel and
the attachment
for the automat-
ic dumping of
the box are also

shown In one of the
illustrations. The
barrel irons have
good strong gudg-
eons and bolt to
eacli side of tlie
barrel. The cart
will pick up the bar-
rel or box in a mo-
ment. One cart
answers for any number of barrels required.
Wheels are 36 inches high. Box is 24x,t8 inches
in size and 7 inches deep. Please note that we do
not furnish the barrel, but any kerosene, molasses
or vinegar barrel will answer. Weight, ino pounds.
No. 32T3889 General Utility Cart, witli box and

one pair of barrel irons. Pri.^e S5.05
No. 32T3890 General Utility Cart, wlthoot box.

but with one pair of barrel irons. Price S3.90
No. 32T3891 Priceofboi extra... 1.50
No. 33T3892 Price of box irons, per pair .46
No. 33T3893 Prioeof barrel irons, per pair' ,46
No. 32T3894 Price of axle Irons, per pair ' .47
No. 32T3895 Price of wire reel attachment 1.49
No. 32T3896 Steel wheels for carts, 36 inches in

diameter, IH-inch tire, 4X-ineh hub for 1-lnch axle.
Price, per pair S1.90

The Acme Shoveling Board.
A cheap, but

very good board.
No loose parts
to be detached or
to be lost. The
rods do not ex-
tend below the
box to catch or
get bent. It can
be thrown on top
of the box wlth-

,. ,
out d etaching.

Made for narrow bed wagons only; height, 3 feet 7
inches. Weight, 45 pounds.
No. 32T392a Acme Shoveling; Board.
Price SLao

Kenwood Shoveling Board.

We consider the Kenn-ood Slioreliag: Board to be
the highest grade and best constructed board on
the market. The bottom boards arc 1-inch southern
pine, of regular wagon box grade. Sides are 1-inch
poplar, firmly bolted and braced to bottom. Cleats
are Ii4x2 inches, white oak. Hanger braces are
heavy wrought iron and straddle clamps a?e heavy
mallfable iron. This board tits ti(jhtiy to the wajj'-
on box

; can be thrown out at the bottom for dam p-
ing-, or thrown over the top of the box Avhen liaul-
ing lumber or other long material. Is 3 feet
high. No better board made.
Xo. 32T3y2 7 Kenwood Shoveling Board, fornar-

ro-.vtrack wagon. Weight, 45 pounds. Prii-e...«l.(J3
Xo. 32T3y28 Kenwood Shoveling Board, f>r

wide traolt wagon. Weight, 50 pouuds. Price, Sil.Gl

Acme Combination Grain, Hay and
Stock Rack.

The Acme Combination Graiji, Hay '

and Stock Kack is one of tlie njost
practical (wmbination racks built.
Warranted to carry 4,500 lbs. A rear
endstockgateand _

a rear hay stand-
ard are furnished
with each raclt.
Tho box sides are
made 3 feet 3
inclieswide by 13
inches deep.
Furnished com-
plete as shown in
illustration.

Shipped direct from factory In Central Mich-
igan. Weight, about 4nn pounds.
No. 33T3930 14-foot Kack. Price 812.25
X0.32T3931 16-foot Kack. Price 12.95

Kenwood Combination Stock, Grain,
Cotton and Hay Rack. *"

This Is the highest grade and best made Combi-
nation Kack which it Is possible to produce.
Box bottom is 1-inch matched hard southern pinn.
with four2x4-inch oak cleats. Box sides are&i-sinciie;-.
deep, made of li4-incb Norway pine, with wrought
iron braces, iVin^'li rods and front end 19 inches
high. Rack posts are made ofJl^x2-inch white oak;
lower rack strips are 6 inches wide, middle and up-
per strips 4 inciies wide and made of l-inch hard
pine. Rack is firmly put togetlier with wrought
iron hinges, norway rivets and bolts and can be re-
moved by lifting off the sides and ends. When closed
and used for stock rack it is 3 feet 2 inches from bot-
tom of box to top of rack. When opened for hay
rack it is about 7 feet 3 inches wide. Front ladder is
6 feet high. Weight, about 500 pounds. Shipped
direct from factory' in Northeastern Indiana.
No. 32T3932 Kenwood Combination Rack.

14 feet lone, fornarrow track wagon. Price...*14.50
No. 33T3933 Kenwood Combination Rack.

14 feet long, for wide track wagon. Price ft 14.7

5

No. 32T3934 Kenwood Combination Rack.
16 feet long, fornarrow track wagon. Price. .816.65
No. 33T3935 Kenwood Combination Rack.

16 feet long, for wide track wagon. Price... .816.90

The Acme No. I Stock Waterer.
Operated by a simple

float, which is connected to
a rust proof valve that can
be easily taken out, but Is tlior-
oughly protected by our latest
improved partition. The pan
and nipple being castsolld. there
Is no possibility of leak, no
leather joint to become rotten
and fall out. Partitions and ltd
are cast together, so trough can
be easily cleaned without tak-

ing apart. Our Acme Waterer will supply many
head of hogs, sheep, calves, etc., for they cannot
waste the water. One waterer may be usea to sup-
ply two pens. Each end of trough holds about
one gallon of water. Weight, 13 pounds.
No. 32T3036 No. 1 Stock W«terer. Prlce.81.10

Acme No. 2 Stock Waterer.
The latest and

most up to date waterer
on the market. Operated
by a metal ball float con-
nected to a rust proof viilvu
closing on a rul.iber v;ilve
float. It is entirely auto-
matic. As soon as the pan
fills up to near the top the
float shuts the water off.

The float chamber is inside
of the barrel or tank and
isout of the way of all mud and trash. Is quickly
attached to a barrel or stock tank by boring aJ-
inch auger hole. pln<-ing the stem of float chamber
through it and tighteiiin^' the cap over the end of
stem with two bolts. \\ "iclit, 11 pounds.
No. 32T3937 No. S Stock Waterer. Price, 81.15

Acme No . 4 Stock Waterer.
For horses, dairy
barns, etc. Has
double drinking
com partmentSt
also improved ec-
centric va 1 ve
Txhich prevents
leakage, etc.

For private stables and nvery barns, we make the
pan fitted with an eccentric valve which will oper-
ate up to 80 pounds presstire, and any heavier pres-
sure merely liokis the valve shut. For street water-
ing in small townS wiiere there Is no sewer system
and where saving of water is an object, these waterers
are a great convenience. Weiglit, 30 pounds.
No,3'-JT3939 No. 4 Stock Waterer, tapped for I-

inehpipe. I'rire 82.66
No. 32T3940 >'o. 4 Stock Waterer, tapped for

'i-ineh pipe and fitted with eccentric valve to work
up to SO pounds city pressure. Price .• 83.90

Cast iron Pig Trougii.
In each round

trougii tiiere are
ei g li t coini>art.
mcnts, and in each
lialf round trougii
four, so that as
manylargehogscan
eat at one time.
Diffeient kinds of
feed can be fed at
the same time, the
bowls preventing them mixing. Hogs cannot upset
tiie trougii and w^aste their feed, tior is there any
lealiing. Made of cast iron, and will not break; in
fact, are indestructible. Ueight, 24 Inches; width, 32
inches.
No. 32T3943 Round Pig Trough. Weight, 120

pounds. Price 84.86
No. 32T394 3 Half Round Pig Trough. Weight.

100 pounds. Price 83.96

Steei Road Scrapers.

Our Steel Road Scrapers are made from hca\y
plates of steel specially hardened and are
superior to any other drag scraper on the market.
xhtj buwl being made uf tiiuk and hard steel ena-
bles it toscotir whereother scrapers fail, and, owlne
to the sharp, rounded nose, will enter the ground
readily. Bowls are steel, perfect working, hmulles
are best hardwood. Will guarantee this scraper
in every particular. Is made in three size;*, with-
out runners and with narrow double runners, and in

two sizes wit h broad single runners. No. 3 carries 3H
cubiii feet; No. 3 carries 5 cubic feet, and No. 1 car-
ries 7 cubic feet. No. 3 weighs 80 pounds; No. 2

weighs 00 pounds; No. 1 weighs 100 pounds. Ship-
ped direct from factory in Southwestern Ohio.
No. 32T3967 No. 3 Scraper, without run-

ners. Price 84.30
No. 32T3968 No. 2 Scraper, without run-

ners. Price 4.65
No. 32T3959 No. 1 Scraper, Without run-

ners. Price 4.80
No. 33T3960 No. 3 Scraper, with double

runiiers. Price 4.50
No. 32T3961 No. 2 Scraper, with double

runners. Price 4.76
No. 32T3962 No. 1 Scraper, with double

runners. Price 6.00
No. 3-3T3964 No. 2 Scraper, with broad

single runner. Price 5.25
No. 32T3965 No. 1 Scraper, with broad

single ruuner. Price 5.50

SEND 15 CENTS FOR A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION
TO OUR

GROCERY PRICE LIST.
' W^o sell everything in groceries at very low prices
and can surely save you money. We Issue a com-
plete, revised Grocery Catalogue every sixty days
in order to foUow the lowest Chicago prices, and
this price list Is mailed every sixty days and will
be sent to any address for one year on receipt of
15 cents.

^
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Doan Ditchers.
The D oa n

Di tiller in a
Rrrfrtt favorite
ainoti}; ocintraot-
org aiul road

makers for
cU-ariinp: out
and tlllini?
ditches :l 11 (1

levelinf^riiads
and uneven
places. It is

made of well
seasoned
hard wood,
and has a bit
made of spe-
cial steel, 48
inches long. 7

Inches wide and M-i"'''i thick. The ditchers are
well ironed and bolii'd, and the hounds are made of
IWa-lncQ steel, with ?s-inch cable chain. Weight,
75 pounds. Shipped direct from factory In Central
Michigan.
No. 3',iT3!>75 Doan Ditcher. Price 84.95

Tongue Scraper, Leveler and Ditcher.

This is an ex-
cellent scraper
for cutting and
cleaning ditches and mov-
ing large quantities of earth
rapidly where the distance
is not too great. The drawbars and bit are made
of the best quality of steel. It is well ironed and
bolted and made of well seasoned oak lumber. The
driver can till and dump it with ease. Large size,
width, 48 Inches. Weight, 135 pounds. Shipped
direct from factory in .Southwestern Ohio,
NO.33T3980 Tongue Scraper. Price 85.75

The Improved Acme Wheel Scraper.
The bow 1 or box

1b made from
higli carbon
sheet steel
A-inch thick, and
IS shaped so as
to g 1 V o
It the
greatest
amount of strength
and carrying \\kj«ji/jii.i»;i; ,,/>;*y i> .,i„_
capacity. The ^<^Cf-f^^^^ ^.?,l^*'"^tongue and iron- ^~i:^«

—

^-^i^^^^ w nen
ing are supe- raised,

rlor to all others, the tongue being made with a
heavy wooden cross bar connecting the end of the
tongue to the draw bars which are made of the beat
quality of steel and are doubled on the ends, con-
necting them with the scraper, making them very
rigid. The adjustable hooks that prevent the
scraper from dumi>lng while being tilled are on the
bowl out of the way of obstructions. The axle Is

high, made of the best quality of steel; spindles
are turned and polished and fully protected from
sand and dirt by closely fitting sand bauds, and are
attached to the scraper in such a manner that the
dirt will npt fall oil while going to the dump. The
working parts are few and simple, made of steel,

entirely automatic, yet free from complications of
any kind. Shipped direct from factory in South-
western Ohio.
No. 3?T398S Wheel Scraper. Capacity, 9 cubic

feet. Weight, 400 pounds. Price 835.00
No. 33T3987 Wheel Scraper. Capacity, IScubic

feet. Weight. 550 pounds. Price 831,75
No. 3aT3989 Wheel Scraper. Capacity, 17 cubic

feet. Weight, 750 pounds. Price.... 836.60

Acme Patent Ice Plows.

This plow
has been
tested in all
kinds and
thicknesses of ice,
and has proven to
do more work and
run steadier than
any wood frame
plow. To parties
wanting the best ice
plow made, we rec-
ommend our steel double row plow. It Is everlast-
ing, will never twist or warp out of shape. This
plow is especially designed as a cheap ice cutting
tool, that will combine rapid cutting, economy,
strength and durability, it will cut diliFercnt sizes
of cakes, namely: 16, 19, 33, 25 and 28 inches. No
marker is required, as one row of teeth marks out the
ne.xtrow. Illustration shows a 6-tooth plow. Shipped
direct from factory in Southeastern Wisconsin,
No, 33T400G Four-Tooth Ice Plow. The capacity

of this plow is from 20 to 40 tons an hour, and will cut
any OOTith from H to 8 inches. Price 81S.36
No. 3'.4T40Ol Six-Tooth Ice Flow; capacity, 30 to

CO tons per hour; cuts any depth from % to 9 Inches.
Right size for one horse. Price 815.30
No. 33T4002 Eight-Tooth Ice Plow. This is the

fastest cutting plow on the market today and is espe-
cially adapted tor those putting up large quantities
of ice. Wfll cut any depth from 1 to 10 inclies. The
capacity Is from 40 to 80 toos an hour. Price.818.3A

Adam's Portable Corn Cribs.

Adam's No. 3 Corn rrib, for ear corn, is made of
heavy hard wood fence lath 4 feet long, woven be-
tween six sets of steel cables m.ade of two No. 15 gal-
vanized wires, each 1^ Inelies apart. This is set up
one section above the other, making the erib H feet
high. Totheoutsideof the bundle, wliioh i.'iintended
for the lower section of the crib, we attach three wire
caljles which are to fasten inside of the door open-
ing to prevent the crib from spreading when the
door Is opened.
Shipped direct from factory in Northern Illinois.
No. 3iT4080 Size A torn Crib, 600 bushels capac-

ity. Weight, 300 pounds. Price 85,00
No. 32T4082 Size B Corn Crib, 900 bushels cap.ac-

ity. Weight, 400 pounds. Price 86,25
No, 33T4084 SizeC Corn Crib, 1200 bushels Capac-

ity. Weight, 4iO pounds. Price 87.50
No. 33T4086 Size D Corn Crilj, 1500 bushelscapac-

ity. Weight, 500 pounds. Price 88.76

Little Giant Handy Hoist.
A very complete and han<ty in»ple-

ment, useful on the farm an*) in many
other lines of work. Consists of two
standards set wide apart at the bottom,
where they are secured to a foot piece,
and brought together at the top, where a
rope sheave is secured. These standards
are well braced near the center where the
rope drum is located. The rope drum is
operated by a worm gear, a worm and a
crank, giving a very powerful leverage,
and enabling one to lift from 800 to 1,000

Sounds with perfect ease. The manila
oisting rope which is fastened to the
drum is % inch in diameter and about 10
feet long with an iron hook secured to the
end, and reaches to the ground. This hoist can be
used fur lifti,.g wagon bo.xes and hay racks off the
trucks, pulling fence posts and shrulDS, butchering,
and in fact for other purposes too numerous to men-
tion. Weight, 20 pounds.

^Il-- "= - -No. 33X1175 Little Giant Handy Hoist.
Price .83.00

^^.vonir

Hemm's Patent Hay Rack Fixtures.
The Hemm Hay

Kack Fixtures make the
cheapest hay rack you can
build. It is the simplest way
of making a hay rack. The
tixturts can be used for any
width timbers by simply In-
serting longer bolt at neck
of fixture A.
Made of the
best refined
malleableiron.
The only fi.\-

tures where
top of rack can be easily removed and
body used forother purposes. The cross
bars do not rest 3n bed pieces, wood on
wood, but are supporttd by an iron
base 3H inches long, making the tim-
bers much stronger where the heavy
strain naturally will be. Illustrations
show how racks are joined together
with these fixtures. A set consists of eight pieces
complete with bolts. Weight, 25 pounds.
No. 32T4180 Hemm's Hay Rack Fixtures for 6-

inch sills. Price, per set 83.15
No, 32T4181 Hemm's Hay Rack Fixtures for8-

inch sills. Price, per set 83,35

Acme Hay Rack Brackets and Clamps.
Any farmer can erect

the strong est and
neatest kind of a hay rack.
No vertical holes to weaken
the 2x4 and 2.\8. It consists
ofeightsteel clampstoclamp
over upper 3x4, then through
the iron support bracket,
then past trie 2x8, then
througli the lower 3x4 (floor
sill), then through lower

steel clip; eight upper washers (grooved steel), eight
lower steel clips, eight flanged and studded brack-
et:j (four right a iid four left) ; total, thirty-two pieces.
Weight, about 20 pounds.
No. 32T4185 No. 1 Acme Hay Rack Brackets, for

2x4 cross pieces. Price, per set 81,35
No, 33T4186 No. 3 Acme Hay Rack Brackets,for

2x6 cross pieces. Price, per set 81.40

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

HAY CARRIERS AND HAYING TOOLS.
Improved Single Harpoon Hay Forks.

No, .'I';T4300 Improved Nellls Single Harpoon
Hay Forlt. Full regular size. Weight, aU^ut 1.5

l,nM- 's. I'rice 81.35
Ni. !2T4201 Kenwood Hpecfai Single Harpoon

Hay Forlt, Regular sl/.e. Weiglit, alxjut 15 pounds.
Price Sl.ltt

Double Harpoon Hay
Forks.

No. 3 2 T 4 2 C 4 Double Har-
poon Hay Tori:, for general use.
Made from best quality iron and
steel. The fork generall" i ?ed
with hay carrieroutlits. V gH,
about IM pounds. Price . 72o
No. 32T4305 Long Tine

Doable Uan><'^'^ Hay Fork, for
loose straw, etc., made in same
quality as alK>ve. Distance
from cross bar to end of tines,
32 Inches. Weight, 21 pounds.

Prioe...... 98o

Grapple Horse Hay Forks.
No. 33T1308 Grapple Horse

Hay Fork, with tourliiies. Weight,
about 35 pounds. Price. ..S3, 10

Grapple Horse
Hay Fork.

No. 33T4209 Grapple
Horse Hay Fork, with
Six tines. Weight, about
55 lbs. Price 83, "S

Jackson Pattern Derrick Fork.
The tines are mafie of high

grade steel and ttie material
used throughout is of the very
best. The trip iatihls reliable.
It has convenient hand holds on
the head, whichare
a great assistance \

in o Iterating the
fork. The wood
work is neatly
made, all riveted
and constructed so
as to get the great-
est possible
strength.
N0.33T4313 Derrick Fork, 4-foot head, 4 tines.

Weight, 50 pounds. Price 86,70
N0.33T4316 Derrick Fork,5^-foot head,6tines.

Weight, 70 pounds. Price 68.40
Wagon Cling.

jt B, n 11 Standard

Av I y 7\ \ I y^ *"°S. used to
' \L / / X! 1/ 'al^e the place

^1 / If x r of a horse hay
/^ fork. Place

one of these
slings on bottom and another in tlie middle of load,
and load may be removed in two hoists. Most peo-
ple prefer to use three slings and make three hoists
of the load. Is made adjustable to suit any length
rack. Should be used in connection with a sling
pulley. The only way to successfully handle com
stalks. Weight, about l.S pounds.
N0.32T4234 Hay Sling. Price 81.40

Trip Lock Fixtures for Slings.
To accommodate those who wish to make their own

slings, we can furnish the trip locks only, or the
complete set of sling irons which consists of 1 trip
lock, 3 end rings, 1 small pulley block, 1 staple hook,
1 harness ring and 8 bolts for endsof spreaders.
No. 33T4326 Trip locks only. Price, each . . .40o
No. 33T4337 Complete set of sling irons.
Price 70o

Sling Pulleys.
Our Sling Pulley is the best and

simplest pulley on the market. No
matter how large or how small the
amount of hay Is in the wagon sling. It

will lock at any place. These policy*
vrork in connection with our bay
carriers only. Used in connection
with our wagon slings, it makes a com-
plete sling carrier outfit, without it being necessary
to purchase an expensive sling carrier. Weight, 10
pounds.
No. 33T4338 Sling Pulleys. Price, each.. 81.35

Snatch Pulley Blocks.
The Snatch Block Pulley device to shorten

the travel of the horse without reducing the
elevating power. You will see the horse travels
only one-lialf the distance the hay is carried.

The rope can be thrown off, the
snatch pulley and fork be in-
stantly returned to the load
without waiting for the return
of the horse. Weight, 5 poundsi
No. 3«T«330 Snatch Pulley

Blocks. Price, each 39«
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Reversible Wood Track Hay Carrier.

Our Reversible Hay Car-
rier for wood track, has
positive dead lock. Made
of the best malleable iron
and does tlie best of work.
Very simple, strong and
durable. The travelers
and rope pulley revolve
>n turned iron busiiiuf^s.
VVIU work on ordinary 4x4
or 3.x4 wood track, We'iglit,
27 pounds.
No. 3«T4a33 Kevers-

ible Wood Track Carrier.
Price

Swivel Wood Track Hay Carrier.
^^^ /^few Our Swivel Hay

^ Carrier for wood
track. The mer-
its of tills carrier
art* many —
Streiifc'th; posi-
tive dead lock;
large flang:ed
wlieelfl. Ready
adjustment to tlie

stop on tlie track
and the ease and perfection
ot its entire operation make
this tlie most desirable carrier
In the market. Is made from

.^•m-_^ — the best malleable iron. Works
on tracit 4x4 (wliicn slic'uld always be dressed), and
reverses by swivel without having to pull the rope
through. Weight, about a3 pounds.
No, 33T4334 Swivel Wood Track Carrier.
Price S3.95

Reversible Rod or Cable Hay Carrier.

Our New Re-
versible Rod or
Cable Hay Car-
rier is simple in
construction, andf
will work eitlier
way from the stop
wltiiout changing
on the track. Strong
and \vell made, aiul
will give satisfaction
If properly used.
Will run on H inch oi
»4-incli cable. Weight,
26 pounds.

No. 3ST4336 Re-
versible Rod or Cable Carrier. Price S3.80

N0.33T4259 Jointed Hanging Hooks, with wood
screw tliread on one end for use in hanging wood
track to beam without using rafter iron. Weight, IH
pounds. Price, each 7c'
No. 33T4360 Eye Bolts for fastening wire cable

to ends of barn. Have long threads to take up the
slack. Weight, 3 pounds.
Price, each 80o

Steel Grapple Hooks.
Solid Steel Grapple Hook, for

hooking into rafter or beam where
holescannot lie bored. Weight, 4'/! lbs
No, 33T4261 Price, each.... 30c

Rope Hitches.
Tlie places wliere tliia device can

be used to advantage are only known
to tliose who liaA-e iiad them on their
farm. One on each end of a piece of
rope often takes the place of a log
cliaill, and is mucli ligliter and better to
handle. For hay carrier outfit 'they do
away with twisting of rope. Take-up can
be made in a niinute*s time. Tliey are
made of the best malleable iron. Weight,
about 2 pounds.

32T4363 Rope Hitches. Price, each. ... 13c
Floor Hooks.

. 3 3 T 4 3 7 1 floor
Hook. =i-in.

^JHUJigjj

No.

No

diameter, to
screw into
floor to hold pulley.
Weight, IH pounds. Price, each 6c

Reversible Steel Track Hay Carrier.
Our Reversible Steel Track Carrier for

double steell
track, will work
either way from
the stop without
change. Being a
positive lock
there is no guess-
work about it.

Never misses. Is
light and easily
handled. Weight,
27 pounds.
No. 3 3 T 4 3 3 8

Reversible Steel
Track Carrier.
Price, each,83.00

Swivel Steel Track Hay Carrier.

Our Swivel Car-
rier, for double
steel track, pos-
sesses all tlie good
features de-
scribed in our
wood track
carrier. Guaran-
teed In every re-
s p e c t. ^V eight,
about 30 pounds.
No. 33T4340 Swivel Steel Track Carrier.
Pri.:e 83.06
No. 33T4246 Extra Trip Pullevs for our Hav

Carriers only. Weight, 4 pounds. Price, each. .5o"c
No. 32T424S Double .\ngle Steel Track for our

Steel Track Carriers, including coupling.s and holts,
and a bumper tor each end. In 10-ioot lengths with
5-foot pieces to break joints. Weight, 2^4 pounds per
foot. Price, per foot ay.c
No, 33T4249 Extra Couplings for our Stetl

Track. Weight, l',} pounds. Price, each 13c
No. 32T4'J50 Stops for ourWood Track Carriers.

Weight, IH pounds. Price, each. .. 33c
No. 33T4351 Stoi)s for our Rod or Cable Car-

riers. Weight. 214 pounds. Price, each 3Sc
No. 33T4353 Stops for our Steel Track Carriers.

Weight, 214 pounds. Price, each 24c
No. 33T4353 Extra Bumpers for our Steel

Track. W liirlit, ?i pound. Price, e.ach 9c

^^ yi^ '^°- 32T4254 Rafter Irons for^^ or "'® *" '"mKlng track. Weightm W impound. Price, each .3c^^J» No. 33T4355 Hanging Hooks^^r for hanging our steel track, with
clanaps and washers. Price, e.ach 6c
No. 32T4267 Straight Hanging Hooks, 14 inches

under bend, for hanging wood track. Weight i
DOund, Prl(iei, each '} T...4c

No, 33T4275 Common Frame, Steel
Yoke Fullcys.witii maple wheel. Weight,
3 pounds. Price, each , . ..16d
No. 33T4276 Knot

Passing Frame, Steel
Yoke rulleys, with
maple wheel. The kind
of pulleys geiierall.y usedE
with hay carrier outfits,

f
".Veiglit,'i'4 pounds.
Price, each 17c I

:!2T42r6 No. 32T4379 WoodI
Frame, Hay Carrier Pulleys, withD
maple wheel. Steel straps, wliich ex-'
tend below axle, form the axle box.
Has malleable eye and swivel, and is

strongly riveted and bolted together. ., ,.„„,„„
Weight. 3'/. pounds. Price,;each..l8c No. 32T4279

NOTE Any of the above pulleys will carry any
size of rope up to 7^-inch.

No. 33T4381 \-inch Galvanized Wire Str.and
Cable. I'^or stacking outfit guys. Weight, per foot,
impound. Price, per foot IJ^c
No. 33T4283 i/?-inch Galvanized Wire Stran I

Cable. I'or cable carriers. Weight, per foot, U
pound. Price, per foot 3^0
No. 32T42S3 Holts for stacking outfit posts.

Weiglit, 1 pound. Price, eacii 4c
No. 32T4284 Chimps for 5i-inch wire cable.

Weight, '< pound. Price, each 12c
No. 33T4385 Clamps for J4-inch wire calile.

Weight. IH pounds. Price, each 15c
No. 32T4286 Stiuare Collars for )i-lnch wire

cable. Weight, I'j pounds. Price, each,,--. I6c
No. 32T4393 5f -inch Manila Trip Rope. Weight,

per foot, about 54 pound. Price, per foot S6e
No.33Ti293 ?.,-inch Mil nila Carrier Rope. Weight,

per foot, about k pound. Price, per foot 3J4c
No. 32T4394 'ia-inch Manila Carrier Rope,

Weight, per foot, about J-i pound.
Price, per foot 3J4c
Our Hay Carriers can be used with ^-inch rope,

but ^-incli rope is the best, because it is abund-
antl.v strong and much more pliable. We do not
recommend ^-incli rope with hay carriers.

HAY CARRIER OUTFITsT
Our Hay Carrier Outfits are made up from the haying tools previously described. Heretofore we have

listed outfits for various lengths of barns, but so many of our cu-tonn-is liiid it desirable to make changes
thatwehavediscontinuedtliis practice, and now simply state what it nquins to make a standard outfit, and
give examples and suggestions which will assist you in ordering. The amount of carrier rope and check rope
which we specify is suitable for unloading at the center of a barn. If you wish to unload at the end of the
barn and hitch the horse at the same end. add the length of the barn to the carrier rope, and half the length
of the barn to the check rope. We specify the Reversible carriers and Ji-ineh rope in each case, but it you
wish a Swivel carrier or S-lnch rope, simply change to proper catalogue number, description, and price,

EXAMPLES :

For a Standard 40-foot Wood Track Outfit you
siiould order:
No. 33T4354 10 Rafter Irons @ 3c S0.48
No. 32T4357 10 Hanging llooks .. ..@ 4o .64
No. 32T4376 3 Knot-Passing Pul-

leys @ 17c .61
No. 33T4371 OPloorHooks @ 6c .30
No. 38T4392 45 feet of ?S-inch Ma-

nila Cheek Rope ® Sic .28
No. 33T4393 110 feet of Ji-lnch Ma-

nila Carrier Rope @3'4c 3,48
No. 33T4304 1 Double Harpoon Hay iWk .72
No. 33T4333 1 Reversible Wood Track

Carrier ,. . . 3.90
Total, !8i8.31

For eai'h additional 5 feet in lengtli of barn
add to above. 3 rafter irons, 3 hanging hooks, 10
feet of ,^-inch carrier rope, and 5 feet of ^j^-inch
check rope, making an additional cost of 40 cents
for each 5 feet.

Hay Pulleys.
No, 33T4373 Common Iron

I'>ame Pulleys, with maple wheel.
Weight, 31-2 pounds.
Price, each 15e
No. 33T4274 Knot Passing Frame,

IMailealilc Yoke Pulleys, with maple
wheel. Weight, 41bs. Price, each, 19c

ST- .#/
For a Standard 40-foot Steel Track Outfit you

should order:
No. 33T4348 40 feet of Double

Aiigli' Stri-1 Tr.ack (a S'M »3.40
No. 3'.iT43r>4 16 Rafter Irons @, 3c .48
No. 33T4255 16 Hanging Hooks. ..(g 6c .80
No. 33T4376 3 Knot-Passing Pul-

levs @17c .61
No. 33T4371 6Flior Hooks @i 6c .30
No. 32T4;;»3 45feetof?8-inch Ma-

nila Check Hope @ 5«c .28
No. 33T4393 110 feetof Si-inch Ma-

For a Standard 40-foot Cable Carrier Barn
Outfit you should order:
No. 32T4383 40 feet of H-inch Gal-

vanized Wire Strand ®2}4c Sl.OO

nila Carrier Kope (5j214c
'

1 Double Harpoon Hay Fork
3.48
.73No. 33T4204

No. 32T4338 1 Reversible Steel 'Crack
Carrier 3.O0

Total. srrsT;
For each additional 5 feet in length of barn

add to above, 2 rafter irons, 3 hanging hooks, lO
feet of ^-inch carrier rope, 5 feet of ^3-iii<*h check
rope and 5 feet of double angle steel track,
making an additional cost of 84c for each 5 feet.

No. 33T4260 2 Eye Bolts (gi 30c
No. 33T4385 3 H-inch Cable CKanips® 15c
No. 33T4376 3 Knot-Passlng Pul-

leys @ 17o
No. 33T4371 6FloorHooks @ 6c
No. 33T4393 45 feet of ?8-iuch M&-

Cheok Rope ® ^c
No. 32T4393 110 feet of Ji-inch Ma-

nila Carrier Roiie @3'4c
No. 33T4304 1 Double Harpoon Hay Fork.
No. 33T4336 '

"

.40

.30

61
.30

38

S.48
.72

I ReversiVile Cable tiarrier. . . , .3.85
Total, »8.«4

For each additional 6 feet in length of barn
add to above, 5 feet of J^-incli galvanized wire
strand, H» feet of ,54-inch carrier rope, and 5 feet
of ^3-incli check rope, making an additional cost
of 38 cents for each 5 feet.

Hay Stacking Outfits.
For a standard 40-foot Hay Stacking OntSt

you shoul<l order:
No. 33T4383 40 feet of !4-inch Gal-

vanized Wire Strand ,
©SJ^oSl.Ofl

No. 33T4281 100 feet (in two 50-foot
pieces) of "g-inch Galvanized Wire
Strand @1H«'
No. 32T438.5 2 yj-inch Gable Clamps© 15c
No. 33T4384 4 ?B-inchCab!eClamps(5; 12c
No. 33T4286 2 Siiuare Collars @ 16c
No. 32T4376 3 knot-passing pulleysS 17c
No. 32T4283 2 Bolts for posts (g. 4c

- — ,. Manila Cheek Rope @ f^e
90-feet of =.i-inch Manila Carrier Rope .....®3'^c
1 Douljie Harpoon Hay Fork o'iS
1 Reversible Cable Carrier 2.85

Total, W10,10
For each additional 5 feet In length of stack add to above, 5 feet of JJ-inch galvanized wire strand, 5 feet

of ^-Inch carrier rope, and 5 feet of ^^-Inch check rope, malting an additional cost of 37cfoTeacJi5 feet.

No. 32T4393
No. 33T4393
No. 32T4304
No. 32T4336

5U-leet ol -inch

1.50
.30
48
33
.51
.08
.31

3.03
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BUY YOUR OWN TOOLS, DO YOUR OWN
WORK, AND SAVE MONEY

SHARPEN THE PLOWS, SHOE THE HORSES,
SET THE LOOSE TIRES, MEND THE MACHINERY.

With an outfit srlocted from this list every farriKT,
ranchman and meclianic can tju Ijis own hlacksmith.

NO DELAY FOR REPAIRS iii^tr^T" ";!;!:;;

have gone to t lie M:u_'k^TiiU li sliop. Again, if you have
an outfit you will improve rainy days to fix up thinfjs
that are showing wear, and avoid costly, vexatious and
dangerous breakages in a l>usy time.

OUR PRICES 'l"'''''y considered, you will find by
_ :irison are far below any cornpeti

tion. FKEIGHT IS VKKY LOW on this class of goods, and will add liut very little to cost.

Riveting Hammers.
No. 34T100 TheS., R.& Co.'s Brand Riveting

Hauiniers, polished ex-
tra cast steel. Handles
not included in weights.

No. 1 3 3 5 7

Weight. 4oz. T oz. 9 oz. 12 oz. 18 oz. 26 oz.

Price. each, 33c 35c 36c 37c 39c

Riveting Hammer Handles.
No. 24T105 Kiyeting Ham

mer Handles.
Inches

36c

Length. 1 4 I

Price, each SJ^c

Straight Pein Machinists'
Hammers.

No. 2 4 T 1 o 9
High Grade
S t ra igh t Fein
Machiui8ts*
Hammer, half

polished cast steel. Every hammer war-
ranted. Select hickory handles. Weight
does not include handle.

No 00 1 2 3
Weight.... 13 oz. lib. llb.4oz. llb.Soz. 1 lb. 12oz.

Price, each. 39c 4lc 44c 48c 50c
Cross Pein

Machinists' Hammers.

4

21b.
65c

No. 84T110 Machinists' Cross Pein Hammers.
Made of high grade cast steel, fully warranted.
Complete with select hickory handles.
No 00 1 3 3 1

Weight... 12oz. lib. llb.4oz. llb.goz. llb.l2oz. 21b.
Price, each 39c 41c 44c 48c 50c 55c

Farriers' Turning Hammers.
JB^ No. 34T115
^p^ '!^ Farrier 8'

vA v f^^S^^^^^^H^^^^M^^^flj) Hammers,

^^^teru, solid cast steel, with handles. Weights,
without handles. 3, -M and 3 pounds.

Price, each, any weight "o"
No. 34T117

Farriers' Turn-
ing Hammers,
New York pat-
tern. Weights, 2, . ,^ , ^, , , . ,,

2K and 3 pounds; weights do not Include handles.
Price, each 86c

Plow or Engineers' Hammers.
NO.34T130

I
^ I ... ^.,^„ ^~~*"*1 Solid cast

J^ f polished ;

r^ I complete with handle.
WelKiit. lib. 3oz. No.O. Price, each 38c
Weiiiht, 21bs. No. 2. Price, each ..

,

46c

Siacl^smiths' Hand Hammers.

!
No. 24T123 Bl.aoksmiths' Hand

Hammer, extra fine steel: folly war-
ranted; bundles not included in weight.

No 1 3 3 4

We'io-'ht 2 lbs. 2 lbs. 10 ozs. 3 lbs. 3H lbs.

Price each. ..43c 46c 48c 50c
Blacksmiths' Hand Hammer Handle.

No. 34T130 Black-
^„_„^_^^.. smitljs' Hand Hammer

CT

—

I Z^^^^-^-^^-. ~^~^^^'__-^ Handles,
'^^ -|^->-"i-' "-—

t

i-°g^->H=—

^

Length 16 inches
Price, each 5c

Length, 18 inches. Price, each 6c

Machinists' Ball Pein Hammers.

N0.34T133 TheS., R. & Co.'s Brand Machinists'
Ball Pein Hammers, half polished solid cast steel;
hickory handle. Handles not included in weights.
No 00 1 3 3 4
Weight, 12 oz. lib. Ik' lbs. 1!4 lbs. l?i lbs. 2 lbs.

Price, ea.. 3~c 38c 39c 43c 45c 50c
Machinists' Hammer Handles.

No. 34TI35 Jlachin-
ists' Hammer lfan<lles. J_ b^^ z^-̂ -^^.^^^ =:=:^]

Length 10 inches ' "'

Price, each 6c
Length, 18 inches. Price, each 'c

Engineers' Ball Pein
Hammers.

N0.34T139 The S.,R.&Co.'s Brand
Engineers' Haninner, Made with an

extra heavy eye. The great fault with all engineers'
or machinists' hammers is the breaking or splitting
at the eye. We have here a hammer that we can
warrant not to split and to be the finest balanced
hammer made—just tlie thing where heavy work is

to be done. Jlade of the finest English steel—comes
full polished. Weight does not include handles.
No
Weight lib.
Price, each.. 47c

1

mib.
49c

m lb.
53c

3
Vi lb.
57c

i
21b.
60 c

Heller Bros.' Carriage
Makers' Hammer.

HllliiiiiiiMii

No. 24T143Genuine
,i,„l,,,. f „ , -i Heller Bros.'

Jiiiiy Carriage
M a k e r s'

Ifammer. Made of the highest grade tool
steel, tempered by a special process known

only to the makers of Heller Bros.' poods. Nothing
better made. Every hammer fully warranted.
Weight (including handle). No. 9. 2U lbs. Price.

each. 69c; No. 10. 2 "4 lbs. Price, each 73c
N0.34T148 Far- ^j^parrlcrs' Hammers

Tiers' Hammer; *"^

weight (not includ-
ing handle), 10 oz.,

adze eye. cast steel,

round j)ole. polished.
Price, each 33c

Adze Eye Farriers' Hammer. Cincin-
nati Pattern. No.34T150 Solid

^ Cast Steel Farriers'^ Hammer, full pol-
ished; guaranteed

o be tlie best hammer sold by any one at the
price. Weight. U to 18 ounces. Handle not in-

cluded in wei'.'lit. Price, each 37c
Horseshoers' Driving Hammers.

No. 34T153 The
Genuine Heller
Bros.' Farriers'
Hammers. Madefe<^'
of finest quality l\.|

tool steel. Every '^'

hammer warranted. Weight, 11 to 20 oz. Each, 53c

Farriers' Driving Hammers.
No. 34T166The
Genuine Heller
Bros.'—H slier

Pattern Farriers' Hammer. Made of the best
quality tool steel. Every hammer warranted.

Weight, ti to 20 oz. Handle not included in weight.
Price, each 63c

Scotch Farriers' Hammers.
No. 2 4 T 1 6 8

Weight,

tool of its kind on the market. The rounding claw
will draw a nail very easily and will do so without
bending the same. Sometldng you cannot do with
any other m:tke. Price, each 64c

Blacksmiths' Ball Pein Hammers.
No. 24T160

Tlie Genuine
Heller BroB.'

^ab

I*all Pein Humniers. Nothing ijetter made.
Every iiamuier fully warranted. Handle not
Included in weight.

Weight, a lb. 1 lb. m lb. 1'/, lb.
Price, each, 60c 62c 53c 66c

Blacksmiths' Fitting Hammers.
No. 24T1<>"3

Genuine Hel-
ler Bros.'
Horseshoers

'

Fitting Ham-
mers. Made
of the best quality tool steel, finely finished. Every
hammer warranted. Weight does not include handle.
Weight, 3 toil pounds. Price, each 98c

Horseshoers' Turning Hammers.
Bros.' Horse-
shoers' Turn-
ing or Cat's
ilead Ham*
ity tool steel.

.Sl.lS

Made _- — -

Weight does not include handle
Price, each •

Weigiit, 3 to 3 pounds.

Electric Sharpening Hammers.
N0.24T168
Our Elec-
tric Horse-
8 h o e r 8 '

Hammer
feV^"°sh?trp- l:* Weight, 2 to 3 pounds,

ening shoe, Pein is corrugated for drawing out the
calks. Made of the best quality English steel: fully

warranted. Price, each 81.18

Heller Bros.' Rounding Hammers.
No. 34T171
Genuine Hel-
e r Bros,'
Ko u udln ffHammer.

Madeof the finest quality tool steel. Every hanamer
warranted. Weight does not include handle. Welgh^
2to3pounds, Price, each SI.84

Cast Steel Blacksmiths' Sledges.

No. 24T174 Solid Cast
// ,,)(fn|||l|lllll[l|l|||i|||i|||i||m;|ltri1t,trrt1,

Steel B 1 a c k sm i t li 8'
i|{l | i {

'l(i| I

Sledges, without han- ^l[HlHIIIIIII[illlilillllllillii!ll!llllll|i!i '
*''

dies.

Size. lbs. 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

Each, S0.48 .54 .60 .66 .73 .78 .84 .90 .96 1.08
No. 34T176 Handles for above, 36 inches long,

shaved hickory.
Price, each i l54o

Horseshoers' Turning Sledges.

No. 3 4T17 7 Horseshoers'
Turning Sledges. Made of the
best cast steel, one solid piece.
nil finished with polished
faces. Weight, from 6 to 12

pounds. Price, per pound ,. 854c

Farriers' Pincers.
No. 24T178 Black-

smiths' Pincers, solid
hammered cast steel, (/ yS^
polished jaws. Length, 14 r '

"•-=

inches. Weight, 2 lbs, 10

oz. Not for cutting
nails. Price, each *oO

High Grade Farriers' Pincers.
No. 24T180MaQa

/fi%. —=0 S High Grade
W \̂ ^^^iiiL::^^^^^^

" Farriers' Pincers,

\ l.rJSk^« -Ji made of the best

V^ff^ tool steel, lull pol-

^jj/ ished. Something
better than generally carried by the hardware trade.

Size, 14 inflies. Weight. 2 lbs, 10 oz. Each, ,
. SJ-Og

Size, 16 inches. Weight. 3 lbs. Each l.J'4

Heller Bros.' Farriers' Pincers.
No. 2 4 T 1 S 1

Genuine Heller
Bros.' Farriers'
Pincers. Finest R I ^^^^^^^BESSS^saaa^
tools on the mar-
ket; nothing bet-
ter made, .. „ . ,. «• o«

Size, 14 inches. Weight, 2'7llbs. Price, each.. 81.36
Size, 16 inch2j. Weight, 3 lbs. Price, each.. 1.66
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Cutting Nippers.
No. 24T183 Solid

Cast Steel Cutting
Nippers. For cutting
horse nails, etc. Also
used for cutting

Worses' hoofs. Do not pry with this nipper, for it is
hardeneci to cut, and prying will almost surely break
it. Length, 14 inches. Price, each 73c

High Grade Nail Cutting Nippers.
No. 34T1S5 '"

High Grade Nail
Cutting Nippers,
made of imported
tool steel. Something bet tir tljaii u'lieraily sold by
the hardware trade. Ki-ery pair fully warranted.
Length, 13 Inches. Price, each 9«0.8<>
Length, 14 inches. Price, each 1.05

Heller Bros.' Cutting Nippers.
No. 24T186

Genuine Heller
Bros'. Cutting
Nippers. Used by
all first class horse-

shoers; finest goods made; every tool warranted.
Size, 10 inches. Price, each 80.90
Size. 13 inches. Price, each 95
Size, 14 inches. Price, each 1.37

Nail Head Nippers.
Tliis Is in every sense a

laborsavlng tool. It cuts
the nail head clean and
eiuooth, and level with the shoe, thereby saving
time, rasps and labor. It ca^p also be used for cut-
tiugrivets, small bolts, etc. It has adjustable cutters,
"Which can be replaced, when worn out or broken, at
small expense. Wade in two sizes. No. 1 cuts ui^ tu
No. 5 horse nail. No. 2 cuts up to No. 8 horse nail.
No.!34T188 No. 1. Price, each «1.50
N0.34T189 No. 2. Price, each 3.00

Anvil Tools.
No. 24T19a Hot Cutter (no han-

|dle is furnished), l^s-inch cut:
weight, 21))S. 4 oz. Price, each.. 85c

ivo. ;:4T195 Cold Cuttei (handle
is not furnished), l\-inch cut:
weight, 2 lbs. loz. Price. each... 2tjc

Blacksmiths' Hardie.
No. 3 4 T 1 9 8 Blacksmiths'

.Solid Cast Steel Hardie; size
given is size of shank, which tits

hole in anvil.

Size, inches V4 % %. % 1
Weight, pounds.. Vs 'i I'i IH IH
Price.each 6c 9c 13c 15c 18o

B!acl<smiths' Flatters.
No, 34T300 Blacksmiths'

Solid Steel Square Flat-|
ters.

Size of face, inches. . . 3
Weight, pounds 2'i
Price, each 36c

2H

31c

Blacl<smiths' Swages.
No. 24T202 Solid Crucible

Steel Top Swages.

Size, inches, H 5-16 H 7-16 V, % H
Weight, lbs., IV, 1!4 2 2 2 2 2^
Price, each, 17c 18c 30c 35c 26o 27o 38c
Size, Inches, % 1 1« 1« IK. 2
Weight, 11)S., 2»£ £'i 3 3 4 iH
Price, each, 30c 31o 33c 33c 43c 47c

Swages.
No. 24T304 Solid Crucible Steel

Bottom Swage; shanks are iron.
% to 1^4 inches.
Size. Indies H
Weight, pounds 2
Price.each 33c 34c 35c
Size, inches 7-16
Weight, pounds 2H
Pi'ice, each 26c
Size, inches ?4

Weight, pounds ZVa
Price, each 38o
Size, inches
Weight, pounds
Price, each

5-16 %
2M 2H

!4

2H
27c 38c
\ 1

3
33c

36c
Solid steel Top Fullers.
No. 24T306 Solid Crucible Steel Top

FuUer.

30c
14
3

34c

H
84c

3M

%
2M
36c

3'/,

Size, inches, H %
Weight, lbs 2 2
Price, each. ... 32c 33c
Size, inches % % 1
Weight, lbs 3 3 3!.i

Price, each 33c 34c 35c 36'c 40c
No. 34T207 Solid Crucible

Steel Bottom Fuller; shanks
are from JS to mi inches.

Size, inches H %
Weight, pounds 2 ZH
Price, each 22c 23c
Size, inches.. « 5i X 1 I'i"

2V, 2% 2% iH S'i
28c 39c 30c 35c 36c 38c

Blacksmiths' Tire Sets
Oval Pattern.

No. 24T308 Oval Pattern
Blacksmiths' Tire Set. Just
the thingforweldingandshap-
ing tires Size shank. Si inch;
size oval part that goes on top
of anvil, 4 inches long by IX
Inches wide. Weight, 1 pound
14 ounces. Price, each 39c

Blacksmiths' Tire Sets
—Taper Pattern.

No. 24T209 Taper Pattern
Blacksmiths' Tire Sets. Used
for welding and sliaping tires.
Size shank, % inch; size taper
part that goes on top of anvil,
3H inches long by 2H inches
wide. Weight, 2 lb. 6 oz.
Price, each 35c -..

Cast Steel Pritchels.
I

Cast steel Horse-
..ilioers* Fritchels.^,J

iin;il steel. Ki inches long.Made of b-Iiil-Ii oi

No. 34T310 1']

Round Hand Punches.
.12c

^Cast Steel Bl.-»ck-
_

siuiths' Kound Hand I'lincties, 'niadi- of 'b-iiicI

tagon steel, 10 inches. Be sure and state size wanted.
No. 34T213 Sizes, 3-16-in., H-in., 5-16 in., %-m.,

either size. Price.each 13c
No. 24T213 Sizes. 7-16 or !,i-in., either size 16c
No. 24T214 Size, ?4-inch. Price, each 23c
N0.34T215 Size, Ji-inch. Price.each 28c

Heading Tools.
Cast steel Black-.^ _^___ smiths' Heading

ir'.lferi 1, »i!J--=^-ss"=-.- -
-.;^1Tool. Be sure to

' ' "' iii'inMri ^T- 1 state size wanted.
No. 34T320 Sizes, Hln., ,Vin., ?b or h-in., weight,

3)4 pounds, either size. Price, each 36c
No. 34T321 Sizes, jj-in., % or 3i-in., weight 4H

pounds, eithersize. Price, eacli 48c
No. 34T222 Sizes, 7s or 1-in., weight 5 pounds,

eithersize. Price.each 57c

Square or Round Punches.
Blacksmiths' Square or

Round Punclies. Be sure to
give size and kind wanted
in order.
No. 34T236 Sizes, H.j'e,%OT\i-\u. Price, each.27c
No. 24T227 Sizes. S or ?i-inch. Price, each... 35c
No, 34T2 2 8 Size, '» -inch. Price, each 45c
N0.24T229 Size, 1-inch. Price.each 47c

Blacksmiths' Center Punch.
No. 24T333 ISlacksmlths'

Center Punches. Weight. 2
pounds.
Price, each 33c

Set Hammers.
No. 24T234 Solid Cast

Steel Blacksmiths' Set Ham-

Size of square face in inches. . .1 \H 1V4 1S£ 2
Weight, each, pounds IH 2 2»< 4 5
Price, each 13c 23c 29c 45c 57c

Horseshoers' Toe
Knives.

No. 24T236 Solid Cast
Steel Horseshoers' Toe
Knife. Price, each.. 27c

Horseshoers'
Buffer.

N0.24T2 3 7 Solid Cast
Steel Horseshoers* Buf-
fer. Price.each 29c

Heller Bros.' Sole Knives.
No. 24T238 Genuine

'^Heller Bros.' Sole
Knives. Nothing better
made. Price, each . .,30c

Horseshoers' Sole Knife.
No. 24T239 Solid Steel Horseshoers' Sole Knife.
Price.each 25c

Nail Punches.
No, 24T240 Cast Steel
Horseshoers' Nail
Punches. Made of %- .'«i3]*'";'iaiiii!l

incli square steel
,

Price.each 2iic

Horseshoers' Creasers.
r/ "»iH'IIIHiiWi I II— No. 34T244 Cast Steel

Horseshoers' Creaser.
i'./,ii:ii.raji/,Made of Jj-inch square

steel. Price.each 22c

Heller Bros.' Horseshoers' Creasers.
No. 34T346 Genuine Heller Bros.' Creasers.

Best tool of its kind made by anyone.
Price, each 30c

Nielsen's Patent Farriers' Knife.
No. 34T248 The
Blacksmith, Vet-
erinarian, Train-
er and Stock
Farm IWanager
will use no ot iter.

The knife has ad-
justable bhades,
and is made in
three different
shapes. The
blades are strict-
ly first class.
made of the best _ —
Imported English steel. A set consists of one handle
and three blades as shown in illustration.
Price, per set 70c

Keystone Far-
riers' Knife.

The Handiest and
Best Knife yet
Produced for the

~^^ Horseshoer.Vetor-
marlan and »11 Horsemen.
Blades can be changed in an instant and are held as

secure in the handle ,as in the old style knife.
No. 34T25': Price, complete, each 30c
No. 34T353 Price, handles only, each ISo
No. 34T254 Price, blades only.' each 16o

Farriers' Knives.
N0.34T236 Wost-

enholm Farriers'
Knife,, celetirated
IXL brand. W'eight,
7 oz. Price, each, 38c

Heller Bros.' Farriers' Knives.
No. 34T258 HeMer Bros.' High Grade Farriers'

Knives, made of refined steel, finely finished
Price, each <g4o

Buttresses.
Cast Steel Farriers' But-

ess, nair polished. Weight, 1 lb. 7 ounces.
Price, eacn 380

Patent Chisel and Punch Handle.
No. 34T261 In this

Elastic Chisel Handle
we have the best tool
ever invented. Can be
used on any size or style
chisel or punch, does not
i:ir the liand or break the
handle. Price given below Is for handle only.
chisel or punch furnished.

No

Price, each, handle only 350

Horseshoers' Corundum Stone.

No. 84T263 This
article is made
solid, through and

through, of pure grountl corundum, but With a
steel bar extending its entire length. It will not
break if dropped. It is not affected Dy moisture. On
account of its shape and very rapid cutting proper-
ties, it is one of the most valuable t«ols ever offered
the farrier. Ten inches long. Price.each 7o

Blacksmiths' Straight Lip Tongs.
No. 3 4 T 3 6 3

Blacksmiths'
Straight Lip Tongs, drop forged, no welds. Weight.
2H lbs.; length, 20 inches. Price.each 22c
No. 24T265 Length, 22 inches. Weight, Z% pounds.
Price, each jjoo

Cad Tongs.
^ Blacksmiths' Gad

Tongs, drop forged
from one solid piece
of steel.

No. 24T268 Length, 18 inches. Weight, 2 pounds.
Price. piT pair aoo
No. 241270 Length, 22 inches. Weight, 3 pounds.
Price, per pair 440

Round Bolt Tongs.
Blacksmith s'

Round Bolt Tongs.
^

Length. 20 inches. __
State what size bolts tongs are wanted for.
No. 34T273 For Bolts i-ij to H Inch. Weight from

l?<i to 24 pounds. Price, each, any one size 39o
No. 34T373 For Bolts 5i to -Si inch. Weight, 2JH

pounds. Price, each 440
No. 24T2 74 For Bolts, 7« to llnch. Weight, 3H

pounds. Price, each 660

Pick-Up Tongs.
No. 2 4 T 2 7 7

^Blacksmiths'— N-^ PIck-Cp Tongs.
Length, 22 Inches. Weight, 278 lbs. Price, each.. 40o

Horseshoers' Tongs.
N0.24T379 Solid Steel;

Horseslioers' Tongs. Weight, \

13-inch, 1 lb., 5 oz.; 14-inch, W,
lbs. Price, each, 12-inch, 21c: 14-inch S4o

Heller Bros.' Farriers' Tongs.
No. 24T280 Genu-
ine Heller Bros.'
Farriers* Tongs.

solid steel, nothing better made. Size, 14 inches.
Price, each 9Bo

Clinch Tongs.
No. 24T283 Clinch
Tongs or Nail
Clinchers are used
in turning the
clinch Instead of
using the hammer. In many cases the horse's
foot becomes sore and is very sensitive to the ham-
mer. In such cases, as well as when shoeing colts, or
nervous horses, the clincher will tie found invaluable.
They *re made of the best quality crucible cast steel

and are tempered with great care by a special proc-
ess, making them uniform In quality and temper.
Price, each M«
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Heller Bros.' Clinch Tongs,

No. a4Ta83 Gen-
uine Helier Bros.*
Farriers* Clinch
Ttiugs, Nothinf^
better made than Heller Bros.' goods. Every tool
warranted. Size, U inches. Price, each.. ... . wl.lM

No. '.S4T*~ 8 O
Round No8e
Clhirli Tong^H,
niadeof the same

mat !rial as No. 24Ta8a but of a dlffercn', style.
Pi ice, each Bl.OO

Samson Hoof Rarer.
No. 2 4 T 2 « S>

The niiiin feat-
ure of this parer
is that it leaves the shell of the
hoof, making a concave cut
with a sweep of tiie knife, and
does not interfere with the frog
of the foot while being
pared. Tlir hhtili' isdove-
talledinii.thrhr;idofthe

Earer and also fastened
y set screws, and should It need sharpening, all

necessary to remove it is tx) loosen thesetscrew. drive
blade out, sharpen on a stone and replace, which, iu
all. will not consume more than three minutes.
Price, each 81.05

Hoof Parers.
^ No. 84T390 Hoof

Parers, made of the
best forged steel,
carefully tempered.
The most practical

tool ever made for parinjr a horse's foot. Full pol-
ished. 12 inches long. Price, each 90c
No.34T!J91 14 inches long. Price, each S1.05

Heller Bros.' Hoof Parers.
No. 84T292

Genuine Heller
Bros.'Hoof Parers,
solid steel, finely
finished. Nothing
better made.
Price, size. 12 Inches, 81.10; size, 14 Inches.. .S1.30

Our New Hoof Shear.
No. '^4X393 Our
New Hoof Shear.
This Is the most
practical tool yet
produced for paring
the foot. The cut-

ting biade being at an angle gives it a drawing cut,
which Is much easier than any other pattern. The
spring brings the tool wide open as soon as the cut is

made and is a great convenience. Price, each, 81.80
No 34T'2!>5 The Giant Is theligrhtest,

_
most powerful straight cut hoof parer

' on the market. In
this tool we have a
principle that pro-

y y «r ».^

duces a maxiuiuni i l*^ K_^ F^'^dl^
Jaw movement, - a'-;^*^

while the handles
can be reached
with one h and at any time. This tool has
the largest amount of leverage, with
theleastcomplicatiou,of any tool made. Price, 81.65

Heller Bros.' Hoof Tester.
No. 34X397 Gen-

t
nine Heiier Bros.'
Hoof Testers,
made of high grade
steel. Price. » 1.33

Plow Anvil.
N0.84T398 Plow AnvU, not ^
castiron, but solid cast steel;
oil finished, polished face.
Weight, i pounds. i*rice, 35c

Easy Bolt Clippers.'~ No. 34T300
Our New Kasy
Bolt Clippers
have all the
latest i m -

provements, such as patent adjustment, locking de-
vice, rubber buffers, etc. Tliey are made of the best
material throughout. Jaws are high gr.ade steel.
Every clipper fully warranted. Don'tuse small clip-
pers on large work, you may break them; or large
ones on small work, they are heavy and cost more.
No. O For cutting bolts yViueh or less; weight. 3

Price, each iS3.oo
For cutting bolts ?B-inch or less; weight. 414
Price, each 83.50
For cutting bolts H-inch or less; weight. T4
Price, each 83.30
For cutting bolts 5J-inch or less; weight. 12W
Price, each 84.85

pounds.
No. 1

pounds.
No. 3

pounds.
No. 3

pounds.

Electric
Bolt
Clipper.

Electric Bolt Clipper, with solid steel head
and malleable iron handles, very strong and
dural>ie; contains less parts than any clipper on tlie
market; perfectly adjustable, with •'shim" to take
up wear of cutters. Made in foursizcsonly,as follows:
No. 34T301 .No. 0, cuts I's-inch bolts in thread

only 83.65
No. 34T303 No. 1, cuts X-lnch bolts in thread

only 83.95
.
No. 24T303 No. 2, cuts H-inch bolts in thre.ad

only 83.95
No. 24T304 No. 3. cuts «-inch bolts in thread

only 84.50

111 the b'llts
the time two

Chambers' Bolt and Rivet Clippers.
New p a t -

terns, greatly
i III p ro V €?d.
Are 111 u c h
stronger with
larger wear-
ing surfaces,
easier sharpened, etc. It will cut ofT
on a carriage in less than one-tenth
men can do it in the old way, leaving the end of tl
bolt so the nut can. In niauy cases^ be run oir and on
with the lingers alone, thus proving that the thread
IS uninjured. TImy arc indispenHable to those whoknow their value. Every carriage maker, wlieel-
wriglit, and blacksmith wants them. Manufacturers
of plows, machinery, car.s, etc.. want them. Every har-
ness maker should have them to cutoff the ends of
their mount ing.s. The cutters can be taken out and
ground. For holt clippers, complete:
No. 34T306 No. i. For S-lneh bolt orlcss. for

carriage work, harness makers, etc 84.00
No. 34T307 No. 3. For H-inch bolt or less, for

wheelwrights, machinists, founders, etc 84.Ko
No. 34T308 No. 3. For ?|-inch boltor less, for car

builders and heavy work generally 86.40
No. 34T309 No. 4. For Ji-inch boltor less. 8.00

, Horse
Rasps.

N0.24T313 S.,R.&Co.*s Horse Rasps. Wehavesold
a great many Horse Rasps of this brand. Uurtradeis
increasing and we are getting orders again and again
from same parties. Order a sample, give it a trial
and see If It's not just as good or better than those
for which you must pay more. 12-in. 14-in. 16-in.
Price.each 31c 30c 41c

Heller's Horse Rasps.
is

No. 34T3 14 Heller's Horse Rasps. Flat; not tanged.
Size, inches 13 14 16

Price, each a7c 37c flOc

Heller Bros.' Tanged Horse Rasps.

No. 34T316 Genuine Helier Bros.' Tanged Horse
Rasps. Size, inches 10 12 14 16

Price, each 38c 34c 48c 68c

Lightning Tire Setter and Spoke Holder.
Lightning Tire Setter and

Repair Outfit. It is not nec-
essary to remove the wheel
to repair it, as this outfit con-
tains all the tools necessary'
to do the job and will do it

better than any blacksmith
who cuts and welds the tire.

Your tires can be tightened
any number of times without
tear of dishing the wheels.
A set consists of the com-

plete setter, asshown in cut, with one dozen assorted
holders and two coils of leather washers.
No. 34T330 Price, complete set B1.55
No. 34T331 Extra spoke holders. Perdozen. .80c

Bemis & Call's Improved Adjustable S
Wrench.

^ No. 34T336
"«^ \ ,jirf^^^_lj"m^. Bemis JS Call's— .rf^uXSr^ -^ -«i Iniproved Adjust-

able S Wrench.
Handle and frame are malleable
iron. Jaws high grade tool steel.

Oan be used In a thousand and one places where an
ordinary wrench will not go.
Size. inches 6 8 10
Opens, inches ^ 1 m
Price, each 43c 50c 68c

Tire Bolt Clamp.
No. 24T337 Used to hold tire bolts

while unscrewing the nuts, thus pre-
serving the bolt. It is well .adapted to
putting anti-rattlers or rubbers
shackle or draw bars on buggies.
Is made extra heavy, has a steel
screw with a hardened point.
Price, each 46c

Chamberlln Brace
Wrenches.

No. 24T339 Malle-
able Iron Brace
Wrenches, always
ready for use. Come
in sets of five sizes as

follows: H. H. %:% and 's'-inch. Price, per set..37c
Creen Rivers Patent Rim Wrench.

For Nuts on Tire Bolts Inside
the Felloe.

No. 34T331 This is a la-
bor saving tool for taking
off and putting on nuts in an
awkward place in,side car-
riage felloes. It will be found
to make rapid work of what
is usually a tedious job with
:m S wrench. No working-
man with any regard for
his time will fail to use this tool, which will soon earn
its moderate cost in any shop, small or large. It Is
made light, handyand strong, and is adapted
to use on nuts, H, A. M-inch. For J<-inch size the
socket which holds the wrench is used.
Price 81.32

12
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The Coolidge Wrench
No. S4T353 A Patent Adjastable
Bit Brace Wrench. Indlspens;ible
to every blacksmith, the necessity
of every mechanic, meets the needs
of every carpenter. The user ol
farming tools and wagons has long looked for it. its
operation is simplicity. A press of the thumb lug
opens the jaws. It fits any bit brace, and handles
all nuts and lag screws to 1 inch square. It will
carry a nut without dropping it. It lets go by simply
pulling away. It brings away the nut that has been
unscrewed, and drops it by a press on the thumb
lug. Weight, IJi pounds. Price, each. 67c

Lyon's Tire Measuring Wheels.
N0.34T354 Lyon'B

Roller Guide Tire Meas-
uring Wlieel. Traveler
rolls in a straight line
and does not lose H to
H-inch by wabbling from
side to side of felloe.
Graduated with i n d e .\

hand ; nickel plated.
Price, each 81.20

Drop Forged Tire
Measuring Wheel.
No. 34T38S This

ivheel is a drop forging:,
lathe turned, a perfect
runnlngwheel, flrstclass.
Weight, 1 pound.
Price, each 95c
Graduated Tire Measuring Wheel.

No. 84T356 Is
a drop forging
made so that the
figures and lines
are raised above
the surface of the
wheel and cannot

I
be filled or de-
faced with rnst
or dirt. It is ex-
actly 24 inches In
circumference,
with index liand.
Weighs, I'n lbs.

Price, each 81.S3
The Cjpsy Combination Anvil, Vise and

Drilling Machine.
N0.24T359 The Gipsy combines

four dilTerent
tools: Anvil,
straight vise,
pipe vise, and
drill press.
Weighs, com-
?lete, 45 lbs.

t is put up

with proper
care will last a lifetime. The anvil is 7 Inches high,
face is 8x3 inches; vise jaw 5H inches wide and
opens out 8 inches; length over all, 15 inches. The
drill spindle is made for square shank drills. The
spindle can be slipped out of its bearings and laid
by when not using the drill.

Price, each 84.65

Hercules Combination Anvil and Vise.

?lete, 45 lbs.
t is put up

for service and

In our Hercules Combination Anvil, Vise. Drill,
etc., we have the only practical tool on the market.
All the so called combinations are only toys and do
not stand the wear and tear a tool of this kind is

subjected to. This machine weighs 75 pounds. The
drill has machine cut screw and takes any size square
shank drill bits. The anvil is about 4 inches by 7V,
Inches with hardened face. Hardie is all steel and
of good size. In the pipe vi.se which is under the anvil
we liave the only tool of its kind that will hold all

sizes of pipe without crushing or becoming loost*. The
main frame is made of a steel bar which gives great
strength as well as lightness. This part of the ma-
chine, by the way, is the weak part of all combina-
tion vises.
Having sold hundreds of combination vises, we are

in a position to know the weak points in a machine
of this kind andean say without fear of contradic-
tion that this is the only lirst class combination vise
on the market.
No ranchman, plumber or blacksmith should be

'without one.
No. 841360 Price, each 89.50

Bench Vise.
ParaUel
Bench
Vises for
light work
in uietai
or wood.
"The Farm-
firs' Vise."

No. 84T361 2H-inch jaws;
I

weight, T/n pounds. Price, each 80.90
No. 34T363 3-inch jaws; weight, I7i/s

pounds. Price, each 1.36
No. 34T363 4-inch jaws; weight, .3.SV4

pounds. Price, each 3.30

Anvil and
Vise.

Tlie jaw is ad-
justable. By re-
moving a pin, the
inner jaw can be
swung around so
as to hold wedge
or regular shape.
The anvil has a chilled, hardened and polished sur-
face. This is the best anvil and vise of its kind
No. 84T365 SH-in. jaw. 23 lbs. Price, each, 83.30
No. 24T366 4-in. jaw, 35 1bs. Price, each, 4.00
No. 84T367 4H-in. jaw, 40 lbs. Price, each, 4.80

No. 24T370
A D vi 1 and
Vise combin-
ed, with jaws
for holding
pipes. Has
chilled face
and jaws.
Jaws are
3 inches wide;
open 5 inches.

96cWeight, 26 pounds. Price, each.

Sargent's Bench Vise
The Sargent Ben<'Ii

Vise is one of the
best
known
vises on
the mar-
ket and i^

not to be
compared
with com-
mon vises
sold by _
other nouses at cut prices. I'liey are made of the best
material, nicely finii^hed, and guaranteed to be the
best vise sold at the price or money refunded.

Width of jaw Open Weight Price ea.
No. 84T376 3»8 in. 3% in. """

.No. 34T377 3»-8 in. 3mn.
No. 84T378 44 in. 4mn.
No. 84T379 4»i in. 5H in.
No. 24T380 5», in. ti In.

22H lbs.
34 lbs.
43 lbs.
60 lbs.

80 lbs.

8 3.15
4.00
4.40
5.75
7.45

Parkers' Bench Vies.
The Parker Vises are 'equal

in strength to -any bench vise
on the market, and
the steel faces are
milled and fitted to
The jaws, and can be
renewed at a trifling
<'OSt.
No. 34T405 Length

of jaws, 3Hi inches;
weight, 'Zi pounds.

83.90
Length of jaws.

Price, eacli
No. 84T407

4^8 inches; weight. 41H pounds.
Price, each 86.20

Parker's Swivel

Vise.

No. 84T410 Length
of jaws. 2^4 inches;
weight, SH pounds.
Price, each .88.37
No. 34T411 Length of

Jaws, 3ie inches; weight,
33 pounds.
Price, each 84. to

No. 84T413
No. 24T414

Parker's Patent Victor
^: c^" Vises.
r^_jail'lS~Bl This Vise has self'"'-—Jl adjusting back

jaws, which auto-
raatieally adapt
t h e m s e 1 V e s for
holding wedge
shaped pieces. The
steel faces of these

vises are milled and fit-

ted to the jaws, and can
be renewed at a trifling
cost.

Length of jaws Weight Price
3h Indies 2n lbs. 85.10
3H inches 39 lbs. 6.50

Parker's Patent
Swivel Victor

Vises.
This Vise has^

swivel back jawTl
and swivel bottom. ^—
No. 24T41.'i

Length of jaws. 3'-4

Inches; weight, 30
pounds.
Price, each. .85.60
No. 34T416 Length

of jaws. 3*a inches;
weight, 42 pounds.
Price, each 86.80

New Acme Vise.
To supply the

growing demand
fora strong.cheap,
handy vise for
common uses, we
have added to our
list the above im-
plement, which we
tliink is in every
way suitnble for
the puinuse. It is
made of good nia-

., withterial, with steel
milled and cut. is
weight and cheap.

screw and v/elded steel jaws
strong, convenient, of ample
Head of swivel screw moves in groove running whofe
length of bottom plate, allowing operator to move
vise out, in, or to any desired angle and fasten in
position. The nut is made by a long, full thread cut
in solid metal of back jaw. These vises are hand-
somely painted and polished, and are finished equal
to any first class vise in the market.
N0.34T417 .Taws, 2Vj inches wide. Opens, 3 inches.

Weights, pounds. Price 81.80
No. 34T418 Jiiws.3!4 inches wide. Opens, 4 inches.

Weight. 14 pounds. Price 81.75
No. 84T'119 Jaws. 4 inches wide. Opens. 6 inches.

Weight, 28 pounds. Price S'S.TS

New Shepard
Vises.

The Shepard Vise
has all the latest im-
provements, is strong
and durable, nicely
tiuished and for all

ordinary work will
answer the purpose
of a high priced tool.
This vise has steel
sliding bars, screws,
leversand jaws. The
anvil is full polished.

Width Jaw
No. 34T43 3
No. 34T433
No. 34T424
No. 84T425
No. 84T480

2 in.

3%
4

Opens Weight Price, each
2 in. 2i4 lbs. 80.86
2 in. 4 lbs. .95
3 in. 11 lbs. 1.30
4 in. 16 lbs. 1.7S
6 in. 30 lbs. 8.60

Swivel Bottom Vise.

Handiest swivel
bottom base on any
vise— all on top of
work bench. Best
fini-hed and most
attractive vise ever
offered.

No. 84T488 Width
of jaws, 2 inches;
opens, 2 inches;
weight, 3 pounds.
Price, each. .81.00

Weight Price, eachWidth Jaw Opens
No. 34T430 3 in. 2i;:. 5 lbs. 81.15
No. 34T431 2Hln. 3 In. 13 lbs. 1.50
No. 24T432 3!^ in. 4 in. 18 lbs. 3.20
No. 34T433 4 in. 6 in. 32 lbs, 3.00

Shepard Coachmakers' Vises.
stationary Bot-

tom, Coachmakers*
Solid Jaw, Parallel
\'Ise. Our Shepard
Woodworkers*
I iHes are very hand-
somely finished
and well made.
All bright parts, in-
cluding anvil, are
fully polished.
Width of jaw, 4'i „
inches: onens, flinches; weight, 42 pounds.
No. 34T438 Price, each 84.00

Patent Swivel Solid Jaw Parallel Vise.

Patent Swivel Bot-
tom, Coachmakers*
Solid Jaw, Parallel
Vise. The swivel base
on this vise Is the most

II mnnt*\ w~ irn-s-a*
convenient ever olfer-

ti.LU_ WW'TlWfT ^'i- .^ slight nipvement
-""^--^i^a I

.
nfflniiH li of the lever allows Vise

to turn in any desired
position, where it is

rigidly fastened by
another slight turn of

lever. Width of jaw, 4'8 inches; opens, 9 inches.
Weight, 4t) pounds."
No. 84T440 Price, each 84.60

Bull Dog Woodworkers' Vjcg.
Bull Dog Wood-

workers* Vise.
.Solid jaw. It is of
medium size, de-
signed for the use
of carriage and
wagon makers, pat-
tern makers and
w ood workers
generally. The
best vi*'e of its

kind made, no mat-
ter how much you
pay for it. Has 4V
inch iaws, opens 9 inches. Weight, 48 pounds.
No. 24T441 Price, each

jnunuuiiii

.86.00
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Aome Woodworkers' Vises.

Simple, Btroiif;,
cheap. Tho Now
AcmoWood workers
\'isrs aru inuetint;
unp.-iralUHed po))-
ularity wit h woi^d-
unrlicrsaTid inaiiii-
al t rainiii^-- schools.
on aL'i'ount of their

cheapness, simplicity and ettioiency. Con-
struction : Ki^/'id jaws tliat will stand any do-
groo of pressure on tliclrends and remain true

: of forffed steyl, accurately
to I'^^.-ineh taken up wilh

and parallel; racl
niiUi'd; thrust ... .

one lialf turn of the lianfile. making tho
most convenient action possible for any vise.
No. 24T443 No. 4. Width of jaw H.\"H inches. Opens

9inclies. Weight, 25 pounds. )'ru-e «a.i)0

Vise Driil Attachment.
Tills is the only drill at-

taciiment tliat can be se-
curely fastened to a vise,
thus enabling the operator
to do as ijerfect work as
w'ith an expensive post tiriil.

Made to fit four sizes of
vises, as follows:
Prices below do not includ the vise.

No. 24T445 To fit our Nos. 2iT432 and 2iT425.
Price, eiich S1.45
No. 24T446 To fit our Nos. 24T433 and 24T426.
Price, each S1.80

Blacksmiths' Stocks and Dies.

litevi'rv num
clianKcalile.
-No. 2-IT0<)O
No. a)T")0:j
No. 3 ITr.o'!
No. .;4Tr>()4
No. 24T.'i(>(!

No. a iTr.08
No. •.J4T">I<>

No. 34T'>13
No. 34T«14
No. 24T515
No. 34T510

Biaci<smitii8' Dies.
1t]a<'liNiiiithKMli<'H, in sets only,

1(, lit NtoekH aiiovc.

Weeaiinrtt furnisli extra dies to
IjL-r of sloek as they arc not all inter-

Ll'Mtlu" '£,'^^I[
j [^

HIGH GRADE

SOLID BLACKSMITH STOCKS AND DIES,

Made by one ol tlie oldest and most reliable firms in the
United States .

CHEAP IN PRICE ONLY.

EVERY SET FULLY WARRANTED.
No. 34T460 No. 55 Stock and Dies; cuts 5-16 to

1-16 inch, right hand, 18, 24 and 32 threads to the inch.
4 taps and 3 sets of dies, complete; weight, 1 pound.

Price, per set »1 .30
No. 34T463 No. 63 Stock and Dies; cuts 5-J6 to

1-1 J inch, right hand, 16, 20, 24 and 32 threads to the
Inch, 4 taps and 4 sets of dies; weight. 1 pound.
Price, per set SI.43
No. 24T46* No. 53A cuts 5-16 to 1-16 inch, right

hand, 18, 20, 24 and 32 threads to inch, 4 taps and 4
sets of dies. Price, per set SI.45
No. 24T466 No. 43 Stock and Dies; cuts '/i to

3-16 inch, right hand, )4 to 20 threads to the inch, and
% to 5-1,5 left hand, H threads to the inch, 6 taps and
3 sots of dies; weight, 2V4 lbs. Price, per set.. .SI.83
No. 34T468 No. 41 Stock and Dies; cuts H inch

to Ve inch, right hand, 16, 20 and 26 threads to the
Inch. 6 taps and 1 set of 3 dies; weiglit, 2'i lbs.
Price, per set SI.69
NO.34T470 No. 41C cuts Vi to 3-16 inch, right

hand, 12, 14 and 16 threads to inch, 6 taps and 3 sets
of dies. Price, per set SI.73
No. 34T473 No. 41D cuts H to 3-16 inch, right

hand, 12, 16 and 20 threads to inch, 6 taps and 3 sets
of dies. Price, per set SI.74
No. 34T474 No. 41E cuts % to 3-16 inch, right

hand, 12. 14 and 18 threads to inch, 6 taps and 3 sets
of dies. Price, perset SI. 75
No. 24T47e No. 37 Stock and Dies; cuts ?{ to

3-16 inch, right hand, 14, 18 and 23 threads to inch, 6
taps and 3 sots of dies; weight, 3 lbs. 5 oz.
Price, perset S3.30
No. 24T478 No. 37A cuts % to 3-16 inch, right

hand, 12, 14 and 16 threads to inch, 6 taps and 3 sets
of dies. Price, per set S3.35
NO.34T480 N0.37C cuts Js to M inch, right hand,

11. 12 and 16 threads to inch, 6 taps and 3 sets of dies.
Price, perset S3.37
No. 34T483 No. 34C cuts 3i£ to Js inch, right hand,

10. 11 and 12 threads to inch, 3 taps and 3 sets of dies.
Price, per set S3.34
No. 24T484 No. 34B Stock and Dies; cuts 'i to

5-16 inch, right hand, 12. 14 and 16 threads to the
Inch, 3 ta ps and 3 sets of dies ; weight, 2>4 lbs.
Price, perset S3.35
No. 24T486 No. 34A Stock and Dies; cuts ?i to

5-16 inch, right hand, 10, 12 and 14 threads to the
inch. 3 taps and 3 sets of dies; weight, 2'-i pounds.
Price, perset S2.37
No. 34T488 No. 34 Stock and Dies; cuts ^i to

5-16 inch, right hand, 10, 12 and 16 threads to tlie
inch. 3 taps and 3 sets of dies; weight, 2'4 pounds.
Price, perset S3.39
No. 34T490 No. 32A cuts ?i to 5-16 inch, right

hand, 10. 11, 12 and 14 threads to inch, 4 taps and 4
setsofdies. Price, per set S3.60
No. 24T492 No. 32B cuts ^ to M inch, right

band, 10. 12, 14 and 16 threads to inch, 4 taps and 4
setsofdies. Price, perset S3.63
No. 34T494 No. 33 Stock and Dies; cutsllnchto

?s-inch, right hand, 9, 10 and 14 threads to the inch, 3
taps and 3 sets of dies complete; weight. 4 lbs. 2 oz.
Price, per set S3.63
No. 34T496 No. 33.4 cuts 1 to % inch, right hand,

8, 10 and 12 threads to inch, 3 taps and 3 pairs of dies.
Price, per set S3.6S

No. 24T40O stock and die. S0.80
No. 24T4(i2 stork and dii'.. .81
No. 24T468 stock and die. .82
No. ;MT4<i« stock and die. .8.".

No. 34T47e sicx'k and die. .85
No. 34T484 slili'k and die.. 1.04
.No. 34T486 stock and die.. 1.05
No. 241403 stock and (lie.. .17
No. 24T404 stock and die.

.

1.00
No. 34T5'-'9 slo<-k .and die-.. 1.55
No. 34T."..'il stoc:k and die.. 1.18

Separate Plato Biacl<smittis' Stoci<s and
Dies.

^'"'fr-vliriVri

I'\ir

Kor
I'or
lM>r
For
l-'or

I'or
For
l.'or

For
I'OT

Madeofliigh grade steel, finely finished. War-
ranted to cut a perfect thread; ti> be free from
flaws an<l of perfect workniaiiNliip. The best
solid die blaoksmiths* stocks on the market.
No. 34T.535 No. 61.4 cuts is to '4-inch righthand.

12. 14 and 16 threads to inch; 3 taps and 3 pairs of
dies. Price, perset S2.08
No. 341527 N0.5IB cuts '/- to fi,-inch right hand.

12,14,10 ;uid 18 threads to inch; 4 taps and 4 pairs of
dies. Price, perset S2.34
No. 34T539 No. 60 Stock and Dies; cuts U to %-

inch, right hand, 10,12. 14 and 18 threads to inch;
4 taps and 4 pairs of dies. Price, per set S3.40
No. 34T531 No. 27 Stock and Dies; cuts '^ to 58-

inch, right hand, 10, 12 and 16 threads to inch, 6
taps and 3 pairs of dies; weight, 5 pounds.
Price, perset S3.43
No. 24T533 No. 2 7B cuts « to,'i-inch righthand,

10, 11, 12, 14 audio threads to inch; 5 taps and 6 pairs
of dies. Price, per sot S3.90
No. 24Tr.35 No. 27C cuts ?i to M-inch right hand,

10, 11, 12. 14. 16 and 18 threads to inch; 6 taps and 6
pairsofdies. Price, perset S3.43
No. 24T537 No. 37D cuts ?4 to A-inch righthand,

10, II, 12, 14. 16, 38 and 20 threads to inch; 7 taps and 7
pairsofdies. Price, per set S4.95
No. 34T539 No. 31A cuts9i to =i-inch right hand,

10.11 and 12 threads to inch; 6 taps and 3 pairs of
dies. Price, per set S3.45
No. 24T541 No. 19B cuts 1 to H-inch righthand,

8. 9, 10 and 11 threads to Inch; 4 taps and 4 pairs of
dies. Price, perset S3.48
No. 24T543 No. 19C cuts 1 to /s-inch right hand.

8. 0. 10. II and 12 threads to inch; .'> taps and 5 pairs of
dies. Price, per set S5,47

Datton Axle Cutter.
N0.2IT555

The Diiltcn
Comljination
.Vx ie Cutter
is a tool de-

, s igned for
cutting
back the
nut
shoulder
on car-
riage and

wagon a.\les that have become worn, toallow the nut
to be brought sufficiently close to the wheel to prevent
the wabbling of the latter. This m.achineconsistsof a
screw plate, with right and left hand dies cutting as
follows; I'ainches and less, 9 threads; 1-inch and less,
lOthreads; ?i-inch and less, 12 threads. Onepaireach
right and left h;ind cutters, same as represented in
smaller cut. for cutting- back the nut shoulder of axle,
also one p,air of cutters and two collars for cutting
down axle from the top, and one hack saw for cutting
off end of axle when necessary. Price S12.25

The Oster Patent Die Stocks.
The Celebrated

J THE LATEST AND BEST
JTHEi OSTER PATENT:
i ADJUSTABLE DIE STOCKS
. NO 1URNINS BACK OVER IHREADS

OsterScrew I'lates
with Adjustable
Dies an<l Guides.
Cuts a clean per-
fect thread. The
adjustable guides
center the work to
the dies, neatly fit-
ting all variations
in sizes of rods and
insuring a straight
thread in true
alignment witli the r<id, making machine finish on
the thread. Nopointingof rod is required; the dies
being correctly shaped ana centered, perform the
operation completely and perfectly. The dies can be
quickly set to any .-iil.iustmeiit for a tight or loosofit-
ting nut as well asstand;ird, lieing governed by astop
or gauge whi<-h regulates the size and enables the
operator to produce accurate duplicates. They are
especially adapted to cutting long straight threads
quickly ;ind accur.ately. All in oak cases.
No. 24T560 No. 30 Six sets dies and six taps.
£»»i"K i'o '•i A '' 1'= ^'='- Price «9 40Threads 24 20 18 16 14 12 1

'^"'^'^ »».40
No. 34T561 No. 31 Seven sets dies and eight taps.
Cutting. -.4 ,% =8 j'j, H ,»s H %i.p.:,,„ SI" 75Threads.. .20 IS 16 14 12 12 11 10 f

^ ""^e..*!-. .5

No. 34T563 No. 32 Nine sets dies and ten taps.
Cutting.. H ,",: \ j's H ,"„ % « 'i 1 / p-;„„ SIS 7SThreads ..20 18 16 14 12 12 11 10 Q 8 f

Prn.e..Sl«.7 5

Duplex Die Stocks for Bolts and Rods.
The qulcli

openint; fea-
lure of tfce
(IfcH in thetfe
I oofjt In CKpe-
' i al ly valu-
able, as tliere
JH a great Hav-
ing; of time
by ri-lea»*ing
tlieni from
linlsliefl H-ork
\* it h«»ijt be-

ing oitiigfij lo mm back o\fr llie long tiireadft
on lii.llM. riierj, too, 111.- ease with which the slzi-

of threads (nay be- \arled Is a great advantage over
ordinary round or split dies. Our dies can be set
lmniedl;it<-ly to thread standard sizes, or any over
or under size; th(!y also cut free and easy, and are
no more dilQcult to sharpen than a chisel. No
screwdriver orwrenchesare needed for.'idjustments.
A number of imiirovements have lately been made
on this line of die stocks, and It will be found that
they are superior tfiols in every way to those we pre-
viously manufactured. Each set Is put up with ma-
chinists* hand taps, In a hardwood case, as shown by
illustration.

Machinists' Sets.
V, United States and Wliltworth Standard

Threads.
Our machinists' sets are shipped with standard

even sizes and with taps of the plug form, unless
otherwise ordered, but we can furnish them ,'i-lncb
ovf^r size and with taper taps for rough Iron work, If

desired.
No. 34T570 Set A, complete in hardwood box.
Cutting H A « /, H % X
Threads 20 18 16 14 12 H 10
With 7 sets of dies and 7 taps, complete in case.
Price •. 813.00
No. 24T571 Extra dies, per single set (4

pieces) 1.3S
No. 24T573 Set B, complete in hardwood box.
Cutting '4 /„ % f, H % U % 1
Threads 20 18 16 14 12 11 10 9 9
With 9 sets of dies and 9 taps, complete in case.
Price 819.0O
No. 34T574 Extra dies, per single set (4

pieces) 1.50
No. 24T576 Set B3, complete in hardwood box.
Cutting.. V„ H t"<! % I'r, Ya % U % 1

Threads .24 20 18 16 li 12 11 10 9 8
This is a combination .set, containingasize AA and

a size B2 die stock, complete with taps.
Price 832.0O

Blacksmiths' Taper and Plug Taps.

Give size and threads when ordering.
No. 24T580 Right Hand Plug Taps.
No. 34T582 Left Hand Plug Taps.
No. 24T.'>84 Biglit Hand Taper Taps.
No. 24T586 Left Hand Taper Taps.

Is ^ Threads to Price

^ a M ^^^ inch oac-ll

;7R 30,32 lie
,>jR 24, 26, 28 12c
14 R 16.18,20,22.24,26 13c
fa R 14, 16, 18, 20, 22 13c
% R 10.12,14,16,18,20 14c
,'eL 14 14c
i', R 10,12,14.16,18.. 15c
H L 12,14 15c
V- R 10,12,14,16,18.. 16c
A L 12 18c
fj R 10.12,14, 16.... 19c
%1j 10. 12 17
Can furnish other sizes.

.^5f f^
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Bicycle Taper Taps.
^No.24T695 High Grade
Bicycle Taper Taps.
These taps were designed
especially to meet the
demands of bicycle re-
pairers for a tapering
tap. These taps are so
arranged that when run
into a hole the full lerif^th

of its thread the point «>f

the next larger size will
enter. The diameter pivrn
below Is of the largest part
-of the tap. Furnished iu
V-thread only.

Diameter No. Threads to the Inch Price.each

H-
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Aetna Round Adjustable Split Die Screw
Plates.

Lightning Screw Plates.

In the Acme Adjustable Screw ria.e^we_^have a

•plate that ia second to none. It Is

Slate made for our lOOa trade. \\ e blive takti

the do^en or more Plates.iuiw ou t ,6 murkrt and byplate made foi

the dozen or mo
using onlv the strong
tureS a plate wTu.:l> we think is by far t h e best shown

bv anyobe. They are made of the very highest grade

oJ steel fully guaranteed In every respect and

more easily adjusted to sizes than any.otfier plato

Sade They are furnished complete with adjusta-

ble top wrench put up in a strong hardwood case

The sr7es2iven below are exact. Can furnish dies

and taps vf-inch over size if so specified in your order^

No. 84T705 No. H Screiv Plate, 14 Inches

long, 5 dies, m Inches In diame^.er. 5 guides and 5

taps with adjustable tap wrench, cutting M-lnch, 20

threads; .'.-Inch. 18 threads; %-inch. lb threads; ,%

Inch 14 threads; S-inch. 13 threads. Per set. .«6.4,

No 24T707 No. 1-13 Screw Plate, SI inches long,

7 dies 2 Inches In diameter, 7 guides and 7 taps with

adjustable tap wrench, cutting H-iiich, 20 threads

,Vinch, IS threads; '.-Inch, 16 threads; .''a-inch, 14

t&reads; W-inch, 12 tlireads: %-inch, U threads; «-

Inch, 10 tlireads. Price, per set »7.5a
No. 24T710 No. JlS Screw Plate, 29 Inches

threads; =ii-inch,' 10 threads; S-inch, 9 threads, and

1-lnch. 8 threads. Price, per set. „„•*',""
No. 34T7 13 I*"- "Jt* Screw Plate, 29 inches

long'sdies. 2'4 inches in diameter. 5 guides and 5

taps'with adjustable tap wrench cutting H-inch, 1-

threads; ?s-incb. 11 thread; ?^-lnel>, 10 threads;^-
Inch, 9 threads ; 1-lncli, 8 threaas. Price, per set, 89.85

Lightning Screw
Plates.

No.^4T130 tightning
Screw Plate and Stock.
Tap wrench and five
size taps and guide, Va,

A. ,», ,'„ and 'i-inch^
Stock. 6 Incbos Ir.ag. V
.shaped thread sent un-
less otherwise ordered.
Price, complete, in

wood case S3.70 ^^'-"^ "'"'•''»

Creen River Screw Plates.

llM'illllllllF*^^'''*'*'*^*'''™
'*''*'*'"

No. 24T'30 Tills Is one of the best screw i>lat<f

made, has adjustable dies which can betaken "i

when worn. (Uils a fine thread at one cut. Is llnely

finished .and fully warranted. Ask any niacliinlsl or

blacksmith ami they will tell you the I.lBhtnlnB

leads them all. Suit ,'„ over size V sliaped tliread,

unlcssotlirrwiseonlcred. Size O cuts from K to^l

Inch; stock is 29 inclies long; cuts H. ic- ?»;«.
V4, %, X, h and 1 inch. Price, each 810.UO

Full Mounted Lightning Screw Plate.

SI 1.00,

Mole Tire
Shrlnkers.

No. ',:iTT-i~ 'I'be New LiyhtiiliiK Full .llouiited

Screw Plate. Same tis our No. 21Tr;)0, with a .slock

for each die, which does away with chanf;ing dies

every time you wish to cut a different size thread.

Size roc, 9 sizes, V4, r% « t'.. H., %. Ji. % and !-in<'h ;

complete with taps and dies of the above sizes, and a
stock for each size. Comes put up in hard wocjd case.

Price, per set 817.15

Cunsmiths' Screw Plate.

No. 24T739 Screw Plates, Iron handles, will cut 14

different sizes from ,», to ,%. intended for pun-
smiths', jewelers' or model makers' use. \\ eight, 10 oz.

Price, each ••— :•• — ""^
If by mall, postage extra, 10 cents.

Gunsmiths' Stocks and Dies,

At 81.65 to »-i.80 we offer vou our special Stocks
and Dies in sets lor gunsmiths, guar.anteeing them
the best gunsmith sets on the market. Our Sl.bo,

S1.85, S'^.ooand » J.'iO prices are b;ised on actual

cost to make with only our one small percentage of

profit @
added.
.Solid Steel _ ^ _;_

Ciun- ^—

—

'
^^ '^

smiths
and

""h^rln^
'*' '^iiiiiiiiiii

The C. reen Uiver Screw Plate being one of the old-

«8t and best known makes on the market it is hardly
necessary for us to state that the quality both as

to material and workmanship is up to the hiBliest

standard, and its simplicity and durability with Its

modern price make it one of the best screw plates

on the market. It does the work at a single cut

and is warranted not to strip the threads. The dies are

adjustable for wear, and to make bolts or nuts ht

tightly or loosely as desired. For close cutting up
to a slioulder use the face side dT die after starting

the thread with the other side.

No. 24T7'.25 No. 1'4. cuts from H to U inch; sto k

22 inches long. 7 sizes; H. I's, 9b> i'b, H, Js, M-inch
taps; dies and guides complete in case.

Persct .»8 50

Plates, nicely finished with separate dies.

No. '^41745 No. 5. Cuts from2H-32 to ,%. 4taps aiid

lijair dies. Price S1.G5
N0.84T746 No. 6. Outs fromAtOjV 4 taps and 4

pair dies. Price SI.85
No. 24T747 No. 7. Outs from ,», to ,'„ 6 taps and 6

pair dies. Price S3.00
No. 24T748 No. 8. Outs from ,", to J8, 6 taps and 6

pair dies. Price 82.20

Stoddard Tire Shrlnker.
The Genuine Stoddard Tire

Shrlnker. This is one of tlie

liest known shriukers on the
market, and only the best mate-
rials are used in its construction.
The clamp liead. as shown In cut.

prevents light tire from kink-
ing—a very serious draw-
back to most slirinkers.
Made in two sizes only.
No. 24T765 No. 1 shrinks

up to 2-inch tire. Weight. 100

lbs. Priee.each S5.00
No. 24T7S6 No. 2 shrinks

UP to 4 UKh tin W eight. 230 lbs. Price, each. S8.G5
No ^4T757 No 3 shrinks up to 4-inch tire, and

has extra jaws for setting a.xle up to 1^-inch.

weight, 300 lbs. Price, each 812.00

Little Clant Tire Upsetter, No. 2.
No. 2 4T764

No. 2 Is licavler

K HH A' /T ^--^Kl£^^ than No. 1, and

&. n1 >$^'^^^HH^&7 Uesonthellrxir;

Koi 1 .^ \ ^ i^^^^^^^R ^«M> move.
Will up-
set any
tire. from
a light
buggy
tire to a
truck 4
wide, or

bars of sijuare

or round iron up to IM Inches In diameter. t\ eight.

liiO pound.s. Price, ea<-h
Tlie operation of bring-

Ine down the lever Bi^anjn
the tire and docs the work;
raising the lever oi)ens it.

r.y this means it Is nornec-
cNsary to remove the tire

until It Is upset as much as
r.cmired. Can be success-
fully operated by one man.
•Sizes 2 and 3 furnished with
anti-kink; size 1 without.
No. 24T7 70 Mole Tire

shrlnker. size 1.

Bed is 2>i
inches; weight,
120 Ills. Is ad-
apted to gen-
eral custom
work. Price.

^^S:o'.ii^:^ 73 Mole Tire Shrlnker, size 2. Bed l8 8

inches; weight, 195 lbs. Will do all but the heaviest

work. Priee.each . •o-V, fi i
No. 24T778 Mole Tire Shrlnker, size 3. Bedlst

inches; weight, 273 Ujs. Will shrink all sizes. Includ-

ing heavy wagon and truck tires. Price, each. »»."«

Geared Tire ^ Geared Tire Bender.
•^ with rollers on steel

shafts; made with iron
base. A first class bender

for a little money.
No. 24T7 84 Size No.

2, will bend tires up to
and including3!i-inch

, tire. Weight, 6.* His.

Price, each 83.75

No. 34T78ti Size No. 2--i. will bend-^lresup to and

Including 6-inch tire. Weight. 110 lbs. Each.. 84.68

The Cincinnati Tire Bender
No. 24T790 The Cinctn-

natlTire Bender, with rol-

lers on steel shafts, is by tar

the best bender on the mar-
ket. The double gearing
makes it easy to op-
erate; bends a per-
fect circle every
time, rias patent ad-
justments for differ-

ent thickness of tire.

Length ofer all, 24

inches; diameter of
rolls, 2!4 inches; length of rolls

5 inches. Bends any size tire up
to and including 5-inch. Weight. 10:) lbs. Ea

Combination Clamp and Drill.
Combi nation

clamp and drill:

the lr»west priced
good article of its

kind on the mar-
ket: has wrought
iron screw feed,
malleable frame,
brass chuck, slid-

;3 ing clamp;
weighs 6;4 lbs..

.98o

>o. 4.*!. 2, luc Oreeulvl. VI ov 1 f ., i'latc, sut No.

5, cuts from H to 1 inch; stock 29 inclies in length, 9

sizes; 'i. ."b. ?«.,'„. 'A. %. U. % and 1-inch taps.

dies and guides complete in case. Weight, 18 lbs.

Per set 815.50
Other numbers of Green River Screw Plates

quoted on request.

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

Little Giant
Tire Upsetter.

No.24T762No. 1

Little Giant will
upset any size or
diameter of tire,
from the light
buggy to the heavy
tire, Vs-inch thick
to 2 inches wide.
Weight, 100 lbs.

Price 87.50

length, 17 inches; height, 7 inches. ..„., .,,„,-
No. 24T792 Price, with diamond pointed driHs.

one drill of each size, ^. H. tV ?b,
"^^k -n ''V.V^i hoS

No. 24T7 93 With Syracuse Twist Drills, furnished

with one drill of the following sizes: A, H, j-^ H.

V Price e'lch
»...»o

No. 24T794 Extradrillsfor34T792, perset.SSc
No. e4T795 Extra drills for 34T7 93, per set.

Blacksmiths' Drills.

No. 24T8O0 The Old Standard Black-
smiths' Drill. Length. 29 inches; screw
feed. The hole iu mandrel is made
to fit blacksmiths' drills with H i

round shank,
pounds
-1.2'

Bench Drill. ^^. , .„
Uprlglit Bench Drill. This drill

is 2<Ji. inches high, drills H to
'j-inch hole. Squares with bed
plate; run of screw. 3'^- inches; drill

\, stock. ;?; inch in diameter, crank
\j,^ has extension for larsc drilling:
''^

is fitted withchuck for square or
round shank drills; has no self-

feed attachment. Weight. 35 lbs.

No. 24T802 New Model Drill,

for s luare shank drills only.
Special priee.each 84.00
No. 34T804 New Model DrUl,

for is-inch round shank drills

only. Special pries, each. .84.00
Price does not include drlU

bits,' bee Index for drill bits.
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Acme Ball Bearing Double Geared
. Feed Post Drill.

Ho. 34T805 The
spindle and shaft
are made of high
g;rade steel,lias a fast
or slow self feed at-
tachment, which may
be used or not as de-
sired, by simply mov-
ing the dn^, and can
be changed to slow or
fast feed. Is double

§eared. Speed may
e varied by chang-

ing the crank from
one shaft to another
which is quickly
done. We nse six-
teen steel balls, in-
cased in a steel cupvti'l
cone, which are placed
midway between thechuck
and head piece of the
spindle, which reduces all
frietiou to .amiuimura .and
makes it the lightest riin-

ning drill on tue market.
The table is provided
with slots for clamp-
ing down any article
to be drilled, and can
be fastened at any height
of column in a moment, or
put out of the way entirely
by turning to one side. The
crank or liandle is made of steel, e.xtra
long, which can be adjusted to a long or
short turn to suit the operator. The
spindle has an up and down run of HYs
inches. Made to fit H-inch round shank drills
and will drill holes from to 1'4-inch, and to the
centernf ,a 15-inch circle. Weiglit. pncked, 115 pounds.
No Drill Hits furnished at the price given below.
Price, each 87.35

New Departure Upright Post Drills.
These drills have long heavy bt'arings ivhicli are

well babbitted and cannot spring or get out of
line, as is the case with some of the cheap drills now
on the market. The automatic feeding device is
new and simple, yet elTicient and positive. It is lo-
cated back of the spindle, and is worked by a cam on
Inside of main gear wheel. This cam Is constructed
so as to give nearly a continuous feed. By this ar-
rangement the drill does not jam int<.i the work, as is

frequently the case in the use of hand drills. This
point alone makes a great saving in drill bits. Alsn
the nice alignment of the lower column with the
spindle, and the fact that the drill table is exactly
at right angles with the spindle makes the drillturii
free and easy, and tlie result is a
saving of drill bits as well. These
drills have two speeds, one
for light work and the other for
heavy. The change is made
instantly simply by changing the
handle from one shaft to tiie other.
These tools being arranged as
well for power as for hand especially
recommends them for the repair
shop and for the everyday black-
smith.

Our $4.25 Post Drill.
No. 24T806 ^'o. 1J4 Hand Post

Drill, single geared hand feed.
drills up to and including ?i-inch^
hole, and t*i center of 12-inch circle.
Drill spindle is 1-inch steel bored
for drilis.with K-inch round shank.
Feed has run of S inches. Up-
right column and feed screw are of
best steel. VVt.,55 1bs. Each, «4.35

No. I Hand Post Drill.
No. 24TS0S No. 1 Hand Post

Drill, double gearetl, self feed.
lias extension crank and ad-
justable feed. Drills up to and
including ?i - inch hole and to
center of 13-inch circle. Drill
spindle is made of l-insh steel
and is bored for ^^-inch round
shank drills. Fred has run of 3
inches; upright column and feed
screw made of the best grade Eng-
lish steel. We guarantee this drill
to be the equal
of any S".50
drill on the
market, to be
free from all de-
fects and to
do good work

^^ or money re-1

IPI Ip*-' funded.
^;=^-— Weight. 8011m.

Price, each .*5.75

No. 2 Hand Post Drill.
No. 34T» 10 D ouble Geared Self

Feed. Has extension crank and aci-
.{nstable feed. Drills to 1-inch
holes,and to centerof 14!4-inch circle.
Drill spindle bored for '/.-inch straight
shank drilLs. Feed hasrunof Sinches.
Upright colnmn, drill spindle and
feed srreware of tliebest steel. Made
of the best material. Nicely finished.
Weight. 100 pounds. See description of this line of
drills at heading i,f post drills. I'rice, each, S6.65

No..3 Hand Post Drill.

No. 34T814
DOUBLE GEARED
SELF FEED

Has extension crank and va-
riable feed. Drills to 1'4-
inch holes and to center of 16-
int'h circle. Drill spindle
bored for '/.-inch straight shank
drills. Feed has run of 3 inches.
Upriglit column, drill spindle
and feed screw are of best
steel. Weight, HO pounds.

Price, each, $9.80.

No. 13 Self
Feed Post

Drill.

THE BEST SELF FEED
PO.ST UKILI, ON THE
MARKET

We SeU All Kinds of DrlUs at
Lowest Prices.

N0.34T815 Hand or power, fast
or slow speed, self f^ed. Size of
spindle. I'fl inches: run of spindle,
3-inches: size of column 2 inches;
greatest distanceof spindle to table
ityVs inches: spiudleturns IV^ times (

to one turn of crank on fast speed;
crank turns 1^4 times to one turn of
spindle on slow speed ; drills to center of 1

incli circle and up to Hi-inch holes: spind
bored for Js-inch shank drills. Weight.
pounds. Price SIS.'JS '

We furnish this drill with pulleys. For
power see No. 34T833.

Post Drill for
Hand Power.

No. 34T81 e In this tool
we have the greatest bar-
gain everoft'ered in a first
class, up to date black-
smiths* or machinists*
drill. Itls a S13.00 arti-
cle In every respect.
Having made such a de-
cided success in our line
of blacksmiths' tools, hav-
ing sold more goods of this
kind than any other con-
cern in tlie United States.
and wisliing to still fur-

ther increase our sales,
we have placed an or-
der with one of the
largest manufacturers
of post drills in the
world to furnish us
5,000 drills, all to be
made of the same ma-
terial as our high priced
goods. We have ad-
vanced its weight and
quality over all others
listed at this price. Wo
believe, with our long

experience in Iiandling this line of
goods, we know just how to meet
the wants of the consumer with a
good serviceable drill at the lowest
possible cost. This drill has very
loiiLT heavy bearings, which are well

^^ ti:iltliit1ed^ and c;innot spring or
— ;., I ,mt of line, as isthe case with so

-^U) - !';,iTiy drills put On the market pluiI

tK .^di'si'inated as world beaters: our— automatic feeding device Is of
the very latest improved mechan-

ical construction, and is e'ntirel v out of the way of t lie

operator, being located behind the spindle, and work-
ed by a cam on inside of main gear wheel. This cam
is soconstructed as to give nearly a continuous feed,

and does not jam the drill into its work all atonce. as
is so frcquentlvthecasein other makes. thus,avoid-
ing breakage of bits, it also has two speeds, which
can be obtained instantly by changing handle from
oneshafi to the other, thus giving the operator addi-
tional power when drilling very large iioles. Drill

spindle has run of 3 inches, and is bored to take H-mch
straigid shank drills. The upright column, drill spin-

dle and feed screw, are of best steel. Drills to the
center of 15-inch circle, and from
up to Ui-inch holes. Weight.

125pouuds. Price »7.00

No. 14 Hand Power Post
Drill.

No. 34T818 HandPowerFast
or Slow .Speed Self Feed Drill.
Size of spindle. Ih inclies: run of
spindle. 3 inches: size of column.
2\ inches; greatest distai;ice of
spindle to tlie table. IS'', inches;
spindle turns 1'4 times to one
turn of crank, on fast speed;
crank turns IVs times to one turn
of spindle on slow speed; drills
tocenter of 22-inch circle and up
to IH-inch holes: spindle bored
for '2-inch slianlc drills.
Price S20.00
\Ve furnish this drill, fitted No. 34X818^!',

for power, witli pulleys, etc. '

See No. 34T836.

No. 12 Power Drill
No. 24T830 Same as our No.

24TS16 with the exception tbatitls
provided with tight or loose pul-
leys for belt, as shown in illustra-

tion; well suited for all kinds of
light power.
Price No. 12. with tight and loose

pulleys, no fly wheel S10.50
Price No. 12, with tight and loose

pulleys, and fiy wheel S13.35
No. 13 Power Drill.

No. 1 3 P o w e r
Drill with tight
and loose pulleys.
This is the same drill
as our No. 24T815

with exception of tight
and loose pulleys for belt
power. A speucfid drill for
new work as well as re-
pairs of all kinds.
No. 34T833 Price, with

tight and loose pulleys, no
fly wheel IS15.00
No. 34T834 Price, with tight and

loose pulleys and Dy wheel. ..S17.50

No. 14 Power Drill,
Fast or slow speed self feed, same

as No. 24T818,
with exception
that it is pro-
vided with
tight and loose
pulleys for belt

power as shown.
all kinds of %vork up to 1^-lnch
holes.

N0.24T826 Price, with tight and
loose pulleys, no fly wheel. .W22.00
No. 24T828 Price, With tightand

loose pulleys and fly wheel.,lS35.00

No. 24T830

Good tool for

Power Post
Drill.

No. 34T830
This drill Is

especially designed
for wagon and car-
riage makers. It is

also iidaijted to ma-
chine work and is suit-
ed to all kinds of repair
work. Has cut gears,
long and short feed lev-

«.^^'„.. ers and quick return.
24T836 Counter shafting
has tight and loose piiUeys 8
inches in diameter by 2'i face.
Height of drill, 60 inches; diam-
eter of column. 4H inches; di-
ameter of spindle, I,", inches; vertical
groove, inches; greatest distance
trom spindle to tabic. 24 inches; diam-
eter large pulleys on cone, 7 inches:
small pulley, 3 inches; cones carry 3-

inch belt; counter shaft pulleys. 2',4-

inch belt; drills to center of W-inch
.

circle. Price, complete with counter
'

shaft S40.50

National Drill Ciiuck, Unpolished.
Made especially for

lihicksuiithing and car-
riage work. Thischuck

^
isso simple In constrn*-

t tion that anyone can
1 ike it apart to clean or
repair without being au
experienced macliinist.

save its cost over other makes in the
saving of time, drills and repairs. The positive drive
is worked automat icallv by the chuck revolving
without use of wrench, as all jaw screws are now
made with left hand thread, so the greater the strain

on drill the tighter the jaw is forced to grip the
drill. Every chuck guaranteed. We furnish this

chuck with '^-inch round shank so as to fit any of

our upright drills. If wanted with different size

shank tie sure and give size wanted.
No. 34T845 Hulding drill to 9»-inch

Price, each 83.10
Holding drill to H-inch
Price, each
Holding drill to -Si-inch,

Price, each
Advance Drill Chuck.

A moderate price chuck ^--rj:^
'

that Is capable of good i-jgtf^
work. It is well made and ISy

-—

-

has been thoroughly tested fe_;^[

In the factory. It is smaller ^v^
than the ordinary drill
chuck, and is well suited to
use in connection with thevarious si/rsnf IkhhI and
light power drills. They are furnished witli slrjdght
or taper shanks, the former to fit the chuck to hand
drills, the latter to fit it to larger drills.

Holding For straight
Drills shank chuck

No. 34T8S0 No. 1 to \ inch SI.80
No. 34TM51 No. 2 OtoVsin<'h 3.7.'>

We send '/4-inch straight shank when not otherwise
ordered.

GIVECATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

It will

straight arbor.
No. 34T846

Straight arbor.
No. 24T847

Straight arlu

3.SO

4.3S
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'! standard Drill Chuck
This cliuik ulll hold drills

from O to 3:,-ln<-li atcordiin;
to size Urtli'd helow. Havt-

hole entirely tlirougli tlicm,

and are made to tit :i tapn
plui;. (ir can easily be threaded
to lit lallie spindle. TIjc jaws
and screw are made of east
steel carefully tempered. We
guarantee thattUs cbuck will not Injure i

any way.

.Oto '4-tn 19;

.Oto H-in 2',

.0 to -'a-in 2^

Round Shank Countersinks.
No. 'JiTsnT l^teel Coiinter-

Kinks, wttli ^-Inoh round shank.
Will lit any ofoiir post drills, f-ize, ?»-inch witli '4-

Inchsliank. Price, eacii 30c

Round Shank Drills.
No. 34T8«0 Twist Drill

irlth round shank to be used ^S^'J^'^gpyJ^^^lw^i'w
with any of our post drills. Will drill jtielal or t^ore

wood. The shank of all sizes is Vs-inch in diameter,
2>4 Inches long.

No.
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Buffalo Acme No. 50 Blacksmiths' Crank
Hand Blower.

No. 24T931 Blower No. 60 is de-
signed to meet requirements where,
for convenience, a crank blower Is

I

desirable. In its construction we liave
'embodied our Patent Ratchet Cranl<.
wliicli does not continue to revolve
wlien released by tlie operator, but
falls in the position indicated in the

[illustration, which is most convenient
In starting the blower. At thirty turns
of crank per minute, this blower will
blow strong enough to heat 3 to 4-inch
iron in from five to ten minutes. Size

, of fan. 14 inches; height, 47 inches.
Weight, with tuyere, 125 pounds.

Price, complete with tuyere iron 89.00

All Steel Crank Blower No. SOX.

N0.34T933 Tills blow-
er Is the same as our
No. 34T931, except It

has a steel frame and
base instead of a wood
frame and base. It is

made extra strong, and
Is Intended to withstand
the wear and tear inci-
dent to outdoor service.
A first class blower in
every respect. Size of
fan. 14 incnes diameter;
height over all. 44 inches.
Weight, 140 pounds.

Price, complete with
tuyere iron S10.45

Buffalo Acme No. 30 Blacksmiths' Up-
right Hand Blower.

No. 24T933 This
, b 1 ti w e r , notwitli-
standing: the numer-
ous imitations of it

which have been placed on the mar-
ket from time to time, still continues
to hold the favor of the trade, which
it secured shortly after its introduc-
tion by us. It has the natural lever
and swivel motion which allows the
smith considerable freedom of move-

ment about his fire, and
the peculiar pawl and
ratchetcasing by which
positive engagement

and oi^erationof fly wheel
is always secured. The
lever of our blower never

slips and the parts are so pro-
portioned that one movement.of the lever communi-
cates a number of revolutions to the fly wheel, which
In turn keeps the fan in motion so as to allow plenty
of time between the successive strokes of the lever, to
handle the iron beinR heated, without abating the
blast. For general blacksmithing it has no equal; it
heats quicker with less labor than .any other blower
or bellows m,ade. The blast continues for S(^me
moments after the lever is at rest. Size of fan. 14 inches
diameter; height, 47 inches. Weight.with tuyere. 130
pounds. Price, complete with tuyere iron— SI 1.90

iiir

Our 1901 Pattern Lever Blower No. 30X.
No. 24T936 This

blower is the same
as our No. 24T933,
except that it has a
steel franje on a
cast base, instead of
wooden frame and
base. It meets the
wants of those who
like the style and de-
sign of our No.
24T933, but prefer a
B teel to a wood
frame. The frame is

extra strong, all
parts having- sufl3-
cient iron to make it

stiff and rigid just
where durability and strength are wanted. Size of
fan. 14 inches indiameter; height, 46 inches. Weight,
150 lbs. Price, complete with tuyere iron S13.00

Buffalo Acme No. 60 Blacksmiths' Crank
Hand Blower.

No. 24T938 This blower is a model of compact.
ness and strength, combined
with great wind power, and
operates so easily and with-
out noise that it lias met witii
Instant favor from tlie trade.
It is furnished with our patent
ratchet crank, which always
drops to the same position and
remains there motionless on
being released, although the
fly wheel may continue to re-
volve. The fan is of extra large
size, and the frame is of tubu-
lar steel, securing the greatest
degree of combination of rigid-
ity, durability and power. Our
latest pattern. Perfectly noise-
less. Height, 72 inches; fan, 1"

inches; fly wheel. 48 inches
41ameter. Weight. 210 pounds with tuyere.
P^lce, complete with tuyere iron ,S13.3S

Our New Double Crank Blower No. 70
No. 3 4T940 This blower is de-
signed especially for ventilat-
ing mines—drifts and tunnels,
for dispelling smoke and
fumes resulting from blasting
operations. After a thorough
trial in the mining districts it
has proven to be the only prac-
tical hand blower having suffi-
cient capacity for this cl:iss of
work. It can be operated by
either one or two men, and has
a specially large fan with gear-
ing in proportion. For heavy
blacksmithing or emergency
workit hasnoequal. The frame
is of wrought Iron, and is made
to withstand hard usage.
Height, 40 inches; fan. 17 inches
in diameter. Weight, 105 pounds.

Price, complete with tuyere iron
, S16.%0

The Universal Tool Grinder.

N0.24T955 This ma-
chine is adapted to do
ail kinds of grinding.
It will do it with great
rapidity and mucii bet-
ter than the old time
grindstone. You can
grind any-
thing on tliis

mac h i n e
from a razor
to a plow
point. It consists of the
best make of vitrified em-
ery wheel and can be used
with or without water. It
has a heavy frame and gearing and can easily at-
tain a speed of loW revolutions a minute. It can be
quickly adjusted to a bench and gives perfect stitis-
factioii in every respect. The diameter of the wheel
Is 5 inches, with a face of IM inches. Price.each. $2.15
No. 24T956 Extra Stones for above Tool

Grinder, In ordering state kind of work stone is
wanted for. Size, SxlHxJi Inches.
Fi ice. each 65c

Foot-Power Emery Wheel
Grinding Machine.

Here is what every Blacksmith,
Carpenter, (.nnsmith. Marble or
Granite Worker should have. It
will pay for itself in one month in
.nny shop. Always ready; can be
moved about, as it is not fastened
to the floor; occupies only 15.x20
inches floor sp.ice; lieight 3H feet.
Will carry a wheel 4 to 10 Inches in
diameter. Dianietcrof mandrel. Ji-
inch. downward thrust of pedals. 14
inches. It is made of the best ma-

terial throughout, is light and
durable, has been on the mar-
ket for a number of years and
has given universal satisfac-
tion. In a blacksmith or gun-
smith shop it will pay for it-
self in files alone in a very
short time. Speed. 2000 revo-

lutions per minute. Weight. 90 pounds. Oome$ com-
plete with 5ix8-inch flat face emery wheel.
No. 34T9C0 Price, each 810.2S
No. 24X961 Price, each, with buffing spin-

dle 11.90

Acme Knife and Scissors
Grinder.

No. S4T960 This is one of the
most complete low priced ma-
chines on the market. By loosen-

_^,.^ ing the screw at side the guide may
In^iTi* be raised or lowered to correspond,

with the bevel of knife to tjc sharp-
ened. The emery wheel is made of
the best quality emery. A first
class article for a little money.

; Price.each SI.05

ANVILS.

3
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Onv

DO YOUR OWN HORSESHOEINC-
No. 24T990 HORSESHOERS' OUTFIT No. I FOR S2.65
I'lilr I'lat Lip Uliicl<»mltliit' I'ongB. 20

i lnii«
13 iiiclies lODK-Out- I>oiil>U' Viict^ Hurse Ranp.

NiiMiiiit,' iMMlui- macli'.
OiH' A<l/,<5-l;.ve Fiirrlerw' Hammer. Full pol-

islu'il. hcsl."ciii:i,lity hickory handle. Weight,
iMil inehiiliiii; hanillc. in miiircs.

OiH' <<Ii-l>rat<<l VVimti'iiliiilm IXI- Farrlern'
Kiiir<-. ICvcry liiilfi' fully wari;iiM,i'il.

HORSESHOERS' OUTFIT No. 2 FOR S4.75

On« Cant St«'<-I l;ull'er.

One I'airof FarrliTs* I'lncerH. Holid It.'iriirnored

caBt bU-cI; i)Oli>,tii'd jaws. I.eniflh. U lrii;he«.

One I'alr C'ultliii; Nippirit. Made- of bistqual-
Ity locil Kli-i-1. L^ui-'th. II Inches.

Two I'ouudH Ittfst Ouality Horne NalL*. Hhjes
7;uidS.

One r<Minrl Toe C'alkH. Assnrtf^d sizes.

No. ;MT'J'J0 I'riec, complete Bet 9i.SS

No. 24T992
iiUliH' Ton;;H. Orcjp

2^4 pcJuuUs. Length,

UiLUlUSi Tills iUuBtratlon shows our No. 34T993 Set,

Ttvo Pounds Ausable Horse Nails. Assorted 6,

Three Pounds Toe Calks. .Assorted sizes.

r and 8.

One Pair Flat I.ip l&lac-ksi

forged, no welds. Weight.
20 Inches.

One Pair Solid Steel Horseslioers' Konnd Lip
Tones. Drop forged. Weight, 1 pound 5

ounces. Length, 12 Inchi'S.
One S., K. & Co.'s Brand Farriers' Hammer.

J:l~ri:,jK. Round pole, full polished. Weight
(iioi inc-ludlng handle). Iflounces.

One Blacksmiths' Hand Hammer. Extra fine

grade, fully warr.anted. Weight (hammer only
without handle), 3 pounds 10 ounces.

One I'air I'arrlers' Pincers. Solid hammered
cast steel. Weight, 3 pounds 10 ounces.
Length, 14 inches.

One Nail and Tool Mox. Made of well seasoned
whitewood.

One pair < uttlnj; NijiperK for cijtllng horse
nails, etc., als<j for Irininiing horse's huof.
Made of sfjlid steel. Length. 11 Incljes.

One HorBeshoers' Biifrer for cutting off or
driving out nails after liavlng ijeen driven lo

h(Kjf. lHadc of solid tool ste--l.

One Keystone Farriers' Knife. Blade ran he
taken out and changed in case of a tirf;aka(;e.

One 8., R. & Co.'s Double Face Ilorse tUutp.
Length, 14 inches.

One Buttress. Made of best grade cast steel.

One Clinch Block. A piece of cast steel us«sd

in clinching horse nails.
Tliree Sets HorsesboeB. Best ^ade, any size.

No. 2 to 6.

No. a4T!>f>3 Price, complete set.. $4.75

OUR S14.25 OUTFIT OF BLACKSMITHS' TOOLS.

OUTFIT No
Order by N

'TUIC VIT nr Jnnt C is far superior to those
I nij l\ll Mr I UVLO usually sold, all tools
Ik iiii;' strictly tirst quality standard tools, such as
ail' used iiv iiu'chanics.

. READ DESCRIPTION OF THE TOOLS. f^jSj^;,
1 a Icvcr fori^e, built especially for farmers' use and
lli.'ht repairing. THK HEARTH is 18 inches in
,<li:iiiieter. FAN, 6 inches in diameter. THE
K,VTCHET is perfect and cannot get out of order.
THE DRILL, is a Standard horizontal drill, screw
fri ,1. and is furnished with chuck to take drills
i)a\iiiK square sliank. THE AN^^I. has a cast

umber.
base with steel face and horn, same as our No.
21T975 anvils, and can he used the same as a
solid wrought iron anvil. We guarantee the face
of tills anvil not to become detached from body of
anvil: weight, 30 pounds. THE VISE is our Paral-
lel Bench or Farmers' Vise; has steel face and screw
finely tiuished. A good serviceable vise. Size, jaws,
3 inches. Weight, W, pounds. THE STOCK AND
DIES cut ^ to 3-16 right hand. 14, 18 and 2-3

threads to tlie inch, with 6 taps and 3 sets of dies.
THE TONGS are dropped forged (no welds), length
20 inches. THE PINCERS are solid hammered cast
steel, length, 14 inches. THE FARRIERS' KNIFE

Is the celebrated Wostenholm make. THE HAJ«»
HAMMER weiglis 2 pounds (without handle), sol-
id cast steel. THE FARRIERS' H.\.MMEK wel|;bs
10 ounces (without handle). All tools are strictly
first class in material and workmanship. YOC
WILL SAVE »14.2.5,the price of this outfit, in your
own time and blacksmith uills. Shoe yonr horse*,
mend vour maciiinerv. your ivagons. You can do
any ordinary work. WORTH FIVE TIMES THf.
PRICE every year for keeping all your toola ia
perfect order.
No. 24T995 Our price is astonishingly ^ - __

low, 9l4.23

THE FARMERS' KIT OF BLACKSMITHS' TOOLS, $25.00.
FOR THE FARMER, STOCKMAN, PLANTER AND MECHANIC.

There have been many cheap kits of blacksmiths' tools sold, but never
before has anyone oft"ered a kit of standard, reliable tools. Read the
description of each article.

THE FORCE ^^* furnish a lever forge having hearth IS inches
^ ^"^^* in diameter. It is furnished with 6-inch fan. The

pear is the simplest, strongest and best ever put on a forge. Only a slight

nish an anvil with steel face, accuT'
ately ground and tempered. Weig-ht-GO pounds. The face any that is made.
ijf this anvil is one solid piece of ICnglish tool steel,
thoroughly wt-lded to hody of anvil by a patent process. The horn is covered
pith, and its extremity made entirely of cast steel.
All TOOLS fiirnished with this outfit are strictly first class, and'^ are suitable for any small blacksmith's or farmer's use.

movement nf the lever produces the strongest blast

THF DRILL We furnish a self feed post drill""^ fc/T^iwt.
Of al2-ini'h Circle. Snindle

"

tinish

Will drill to center
of a 13-iueh circle, v^pindle is bored to take in drills

having H-inch round shank. In material and tinish this driU is equal to

No. 24T997
Our price for
complete out-
fit, as above il-

lustrated . . .

S25.00

Vf'ii can compare this set nrith anytliing else in the market, for there's
nothing ofl'ered like it.

THE VISE ^^ furnish a wrought iron solid box and screw biack-
^ ~ smitli vise, with steel Jaws, weighing 35 pounds.

THE SET OF STOCKS AND DIES.
.^fhU^an^ itVa"n^S

23 threads to the inch, with six taps and three sets of dies. Tlie hot cutter
and cold cutter are I's-lnch eut. Tlie hardie fits anvil. The tongs are 30
inches lon^. The pincers 14 inches long". The farriers' Icnife is tiie cele-
brated Wostenholm make. Tlie hand hammer weig-hs 3 por.nds witliout
the handle. The farriers' hammer weighs 10 ounces without the handle,
ThebuttresD is 2-inch out. The drills—We furnish 7 drills to fit drill; oua
each size. H, ,'3, M, I'e. %• Vt .and fa inches.

33
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THE ACME KIT OF BLACKSMITHS' TOOLS FOR $31.00.

gear is the simplest, strongest and best ever put on .a forge. Only a
slight movement of the lever produces the strong-est blast.We furnish an American wrought anvil, accurately— ; ground and tempered. Weight, 85 pounds. ' The face o'f

this ao vil is one solid piece of English tool steel, thoroughly welded to body of
anyil by a patented process. The horn is covered with and Its extremity
made entirely of cast steel.

THE DRILL. ^''^ furnish a Self Feed Post DrlU. Will drill to*
center of a 12-inch circle. Spindle is bored to take in

drills having y^ inch round shank. In material and finish this drill Is equal
to any that is made. Weight, 80 pounds.

TH£y|S£_ We furnish a wrought Iron solid box and screw blacil-
sinith vise, with steel jaws, weighing 35 pounds.

THE SET OF STOCKS AND DIES ''"t^ ^ *° A-inch right hand,i4,iih W1.I wi aiwum Mnu mikj jg ^nd 23 threads to the Inch, with
6 taps and one set of three dies. The hot cutter and cold cntter are IH-lnch
cut. The liardle fits anvil. The tongs are 20 inches long. The pincersU
inches long. The farriers' knife Is the celebrated Wostenholm make. Thehand hammer weighs 2 pounds without the handle. The farriers' hammer
weighs 10 ounces without the handle. The buttress Is 2-lnch cut. The drills—
We furnish 8 drills to fit drill, one each size, H. ,%, H, A. %, H, % and =^-inch.

ALL TOOLS '"rnlshed with this outfit are strictly first class, and—^^^^—^-^-^^ are suitable for any small blacksmith or carriage
maker's shop. You can compare this set with anjrthlng else In the market^
for there's nothing offered Like it. We have a cheaper kit. See preceding paga.

No. 24T999 PRICE FOR COMPLETE OUTFIT AS ABOVE ILLUSTRATED AND DESCRIBED S3I.OO

OUR $45.00 SET OF BLACKSMITHS' TOOLS.

All tools are Al, the best we carry, and ai-e guar-
anteed to be made of high grade material of perfect
workmaiiship. We replace any tool found defective,
free of charge.

A Set Suitable for Any Blacksmith Shop.
THF FflRRF We furnish a lever forge with a half"" '"""'- hood; size of fan 12 inches; height of
forge, :iO inches; size of hearth, 35x23 inches. Weiaht,
1*5 pounds. It is the best finished and most perfect
motion lever forge made. Will produce a welding heat
on 3-lnch iron in seven minutes.

THF DRII I
^^ furnish an automatic self feed""• ""->• post drill, one of the best machines

we carry, all bearings being extra long and lieavy;
baft and spindles are made of high grade machine
steel; in short, a blacksmiths' drill in every sense of
the word; drills to the center of 1.5-inch circle and
from to IM-inch holes. Weighs 123 pounds.

THE VISF ^® furnish a solid wrought iron vise
ll!t—'""-' with steel face and jaws; has machine
cut screw; an Al vise in every respect. Weight, 50
pounds

THE SRREW PI ATE ^^ furnish our invincible
'"'- 'J""'^" TLHIL. screw plate known by all
mechanics as being the most perfect thread cutting
tool ever invented. Guaranteed to cut a perfect
thread with a single cut. The sizes are H, % Yt %and Clinch; five taps and five pairs of dies. Comes
complete Inaheavy oak case as shown in illustration.

Our regular SI.30
split leather apron.

THE BLACKSMITH APRON.
extra large size, complete with straps.
FARKIEKS' KNltE is the imported IXL

Wostenholm. HAKDIE is m(-inch and fits the
anvil. HAND HA.\IMER weighs 3 pounds. Is made
of best grade tool steel. FARKIERS' HAMMER
is our S., R. & Oo.'s brand, and weighs 1 pound, handle
included.

THF nRII I S of which we furnish eight in number,
'".' """•'-'f sizes ;;, A, M, ,»c, %, %. % and 5i, have

inch round shank and are made to fit the drill.

THF ANVII Wc furnish our 100-pound American
Jilt—""'"-' solid wrought anvif with steel face,
one of the best anvils made in this or any other
country. The body and base is wrought iron; face
and horn are steel welded together by an electric
process which makes practically one solid piece. We
warrant this anvil against defects or being too hard
or soft.

RIITT NR NIPPERS ^^^ ^^^ V- ^ B. brand; are
""' """ ""' ^'''> made of a solid piece of steel,
no welds; lenKtb, 14 inches. FARRIERS' PINCERS
are the V. & B. brand, made from one solid piece of
steel, length 14 inches. FLAT LIP TONGS are 22
inches long and are drop forged from one piece of
steel; no welds to break. BOLT TONGS will hold
bolts or iron ,"0 to !4 Inch in diameter, are drop
forged, thus doing away with all welds. HORSE
RASP isourS.,E.& Oo.'s make, is double faced, hand
cut and is 14 inches long. HOT CUTTER has a
I'a-Inch cut and weighs 2.pounds, 2 ounces. COLD
CUTTER hasal?B inch cut, and weighs 2 pounds 14
ounces.

They are what is called the Morse pattern twist drill
a, . . ^ „, ., ^ and are guaranteed against flaws or workmanship. ounces.To Mcommodate our customers we will aUow them to omit any article In this outdt and substitute any article (pertaining to blacksmiths' soppUes ouIt)

in exchange at onr resniar catalogue prices for article omitted, also for new article selected.
No. 24TI002 OUR PRICE F03 COMPLETE OUTFIT AS ABOVE ILLUSTRATED AND DESCRIBED, ONLY $49.00
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OUR $5.95 PORTABLE FORGE LEADER.
WERFI IFVF WF IRF HFAnnilARTFRC r<>rever,vlliliig(l«Hiriibl<'lii|>iirtal>l«ir<>re«>i. Wo have malic our I'oii
"^''^'•'^»'' "^ ""' n^MUyWHnifcnj tracts witli soveral of thu very largest and most r<Mial>lo inaiiufai'

turers in the country, concerns who are strictly heatUiuarli rs for the manufacture of the hlRhcsl grade
portable forges on the market. There are many cheap, Inferior ff>r»;eH oirereil, and even some of our
competitors may attempt to meet or cut our prices, but when a foi'ge is olTered at within 10 or \Hi per cent
of the price we are able to name, you can depenti upon It you are not fire ttinj; the Hainefi;rade of work.

WE GUARANTEE OUR FORGES '*>l'«'*'^'"'*'j'""''"l""»"'**"'*'*'''""''f ""'-'"'""'so, youcanretum

No.
24TIOC3

t-rfully refund your money. Ail our forces ar«
and guaranteed to give the heHt of wervlcre.

. them to us and we will <

made of the very best material, are tiioroughly well putlnt^ell
Tlie prices we quote are for the forges carefully packed and deliveicil on board the <^ars in Chicago. You p.ay tlic

freiglit, but you will tind the freight will amount to ue.\t to nothing an compared with what you will save In
price. There is perhaps no more necessary or economic ma<*hiue on a farm than one of r>ur strictly high grade
portable forges. In One year it will save its cost ten times over in time, to say nothing of the saving In bljicksmlths' bills.
Mi Ap t^m mmim (i^rm UAH a strictly high grade, fully guaranteed forge, nliii'h you lould notdiip-

Al Sbaaa Wt Urrtn llJll lii'ate elsewhri.. ii,a wh( .lesalo way, atlessl.hanSlll.lXI, anda f..r(;elhal
*^ wwiww »» » w »« .WW

„.,,„|,i ,.,.,..,11 ;,t si:.Mi(ior more. This large is especially designed lor bridge, boiler
and tank builders, miners, prospectors, elevated railroad builders, larmers, etc. We are able to get the price 8i> low, 4(5. If5,

that every farmer in selecting a forge sliould (rder tliis in piefeieMcet.<i a cheaper one. The motion is a very simple
device. It has a self acting raliiiel: no spring-^ or anything lo get out of order. It Is made from the very bent
material. The lever is connected with a segment of gears which speeds the driving wheel up to a very high speed.
It requires a very slight movement of tlie lever to get the strongest l)last. This forge is supplied with a9-inch
fan, hearth is Clinches in diameter. Having but three legs. It stands very firmly on an uneven foundation, and is
purposely m.ade for the work we claim. Helglit of forge, 3() Inches; hearth, 21 Inches In diameter; fan,H Inches.
Weight, 80 pounds. This is the largest forge we ever saw oirered at anything like the price, and we would ask you
to compare the size of hearth and fan with other forges at. at)out the same price, and draw your own conclusions.

WE Want to sell another 5,000 of these $5.95 FORfiES Te't/J^,ii'^^l"^J.T.\rstn^it
number, we coutiuin' to inakt- oui' pricn >").l*-j. Ity inakiiip; "ur (uuiiaL't on this basis, wo were able to get the price
down to about the actual cost of material and labor. To tliis we liave added only our one small percentage of pro-
fit. i.nd as a result, in buying a slngfle forge from u« at S5.95, you are practlt^ally buying on the basis of a con-
tract for 6,000 forges. This forge is accepted by the railroad companies at second class freight rate, and its
weight is 80 pounds. By referring to the freight rates in the front of the l)Ook, you can calculate very closely what
the freight will be, which you will find will amount to next to nothing as compared with what you will save In price.
If you buy one of these forges from us at 86.95 you will be getting it for less than the average retail dealer
pays for them at wholesale. No. 24T I008 Price $5.95

THE ACME FORGES.—PORTABLE LEVER TYPE.
The line of Acme Forges illustrated below will be found to contain those of suitable capacity for

all classes of blacksmith work. A close examination of the several designs will clearly show that each
individual machine Is particularly atlapted to the requirements for which it is recommended. A care-
fol study of all the desirable features of a forge for a given service has been made and the greatest
possible number embodied. In the construction of the Acme forges only the best materials and work-
manship enter. The^eatest accuracy is constantly insisted upon in the erection and assembling of the
machines, which results in all parts being brought into the closest relation to each other. The most
approved methods of securing tnem are employed. In consequence there Is no gradual rattling loose or
becoming wabbly after the machines are used for a time. All these deficiencies common to cheap forges
will t>e found to be entirely avoided.

Attention Is directed to the doBt proof self olUng bearings. The equal of these journals is not
employed on any other forge on the market, and the use of them renders frequent oiling unnecessary.
The hearths, coal bo.xes and water tanlis will all be found of generous dimensions and of most convenient
form. The tuyeres are of special design and thoroughly effective.

Our $4.95
L ^ader
Forge.

Remember when
you buy a Forge
from ns, all sizes,
weights, etc., will
correspond with
catalogue descrip-
tion. A great many
bouses stretch the sizes
and weights by measure-
Ing the fan over all, and
add to weight hy weight
of crate, etc. We guar-
antee weights and sizes
to be Just as represented
or money refunded.

No. S4TtO0» Sears,
Roebuck & Co.'s Fort-
able Forge is especially
built for farmers' and
planters' use or for light
repairing. Blacksmiths
should buy a larger forge.
This lever motion forge
has pipe legs. Has 8-lncli
fan. ijtands 30 Inches
high. Hearth is 18 Inches
In diameter. Will prodtice
a welding heat on fine iron in five minutes. Compare
weight, size of fan, etc., with any other make and you
will see this Is the cheapest forge for the size sold by
anyone. Weight, 65 pounds. Price, each S4.95
No. S4T1010 Lever Forge, same as above with

haUhood. Prlee.oach. 85.95

Our Acme No. 352
Forgo.

OJTLY S11.20 FOR THIS
SPLENDID FORGE.

NO.24T1018 ThlsForge
Is of the same high grade as
our No. 84T1009 but with
hood entirely closed. The
large sliding door In front
and smaller door In rear
alTords convenience In hand-
ling long bars. The escape
of sparks, fumes and smoko
is effectually prevented and
this type of forge Is particu-
larly adapted to places
where combustible material
is lying about or where
bright metal work is attack-
ed by fumes from the fire.
It Is fitted with our patent
ring oiling journal, used

ly on the Acme forges.
Hearth, 22 inches;
diameter fan, 10
inches; height, 33
Inches. Weight, 90
pounds.

Price, each Sil.so

$i0.90

Acme No. 300 Forge.
No. 24T1014 Our No. 300
Acme is the largest higli
grade Forge for the money
sold by any one. Owing to
the increasing demands for i
cheaper forge with an extra
large fan and hearth, we

have de-
signed the
above and
a trial
order will
readily
convince
ou we

lave the
most dur-
able, best
finished
and most

f)e
rf e c t

ever mo-
^kk B ""'^*te^^'^'* -..^^B t'^" forge
^& ,

^**«^^ ^ajs»**^ I on the
^^^ ^*^ i^^ jj^ SI market.

•^ —»»-! We have
used the

same quality of material
as In our high priced
forges, and have succeed-

ed In outclassing them. It has our Improved tuyere
with ball valves and oil ring Journal bearings used

only on our Acme line of forges.
Ithasal2!4-inch fan. 35x23-inch
hearth, is 30 inches high and
weighs 180 pounds actual
weight. Will produce welding
ileal on 3-Inch iron In five min-
utes. Price, each 810.90
Acme No. 5 Forge.

No. 84T1016 This Forge is
designed for general black-
smithing. Has a large roomy

h earth
and easy
lever mo-
tion that
gives a
strong
8 1 e a d y
blast. Its
durability
and excel-
lent ser\-
Ice can be
fully rec-
commend-
e d . Note
the size
andweight
of this
forge. No

forge In the market will compare with it at the
price. Sizcof hearth, 45x32 In. Has 14^-lnch fan.

Height,30In. Weight, 300 lbs.

Without watertank..813.00
With water tank 13.25

Acme No. 25 Forge.
No. 24T1020 This Forge la
heavily and durably buUt.
The proportions adapt it to
general blacksmiths' use Dp
to the heaviest kind of work.
It is furnished with the latest
type of ball tuyere iron with
improved fire pot. combining
center and side blast, which Is
abletostandcontlnuousheavy
work without burning out; an

improved
steel fric-
tion clutch
Is used.
This \a a
high class
forge to
every de-
tail. It U
fa r n i 8 h -

ed with
BrassBox-
es and OU

Cups throughout
Size hearth, 46X33
inches; fan, IjVi

Inches; height, 30 Inches; length over all, 54 inches.
Weight, 300 pounds.

Price, with coal box SIT-SO
Price, with coal box and water tank 19.88

Steel Forges.

$12.50.
No. 24T1027 ID^

the above forge we
have the only
up to datte
bloYver ou the
market. As a
rivet forge or
to be nsed In
boiler or re-

pair shop it has no
equal. Jt is provided
with the Royal style of

blower, which has the flat,

str.ii^htcut pears, insuring
^ . 0^ ^ ^^ 11

I double the life of hevel or
VI9 Kfl I I

worm gears, which com-
0|fclM%# I

I bined with steel shaftsruakes
" • it by far the best forge made

by auyone. The g-earca'=e Ls
oil tight and dust
proof, permitting the
gears to ran in a oatft
of oil. We nso no
belts, clutches or
ratchets. The hearth
is of sheet steel, mak-
ing" the foi^e light
and neat in appear-

ance. Can be quickiy and ea;SLly taken apart for
transportation, and its extreme lightness and sim-
plicity make it a most desirable move-about forgo.
Remember, ^ve have the simplestandmost power-
ful blower on this forge ever invented. It is en-
tirely different from any other make. Has no worm
gears to biud and get out of order after two months'
use. The blower, by the way, is the most essential
part of a forge of this kind. The crank turns to
rightorleft as suits operator. Will give a welding
heat on 3H-inch iron in about ten miuut*^. Has IS-
inch hearth, 9-inch fan. Height, 30 inches over aW.
Weight. 70 pounds. Special price, ewnh ^^iCfO
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Challenge No. 3 Forge.

No. 84T108a For'machine shops, stone cutters,
railroad repair shops, mills, mines and general
Indoor work this forge will bo found to be unsur-
passed. The type of hood furnished insures as
nearly perfect removal of smoke as can be effected
In a forge of this type. No other of this class is so
well adapted for surgical instrument factories, line
tool rooms or other uses where smoke and fumes
are. particularly objectionable. Perfectly noiseless
In /Operation. .Size, hearth, 3.5x23 inches; fan. ]2ii

IniSies; height,30inches. Weight, 13.5 pounds. Price,
with half hood, asshown in illustration 813,60

Acme No. 15 Forge.

for blacksnalths. carriage makers, railroad shops
and heavy forcings. It is the best built forge
money will produce. The legs are short and extra
heavy ;stEi,nns lis Inches iiigh; tire pan is 5 1x38 Inches,
Is supplied with the empire adjustable tuyere iron and
cut off, which produces a powerful blast; also water
and coal box. We furnish this forge without a hood,
but can furnish a canopy to suspend over it If so de-
sired ,at a small additional cost. Actual weight, 600
pounds. Price, each ©36.60
Price is fob. factory in Central New York.

Acme Winers' and Prospectors' Portable
Forge.

No. 34T1084 This Forge
is the same as our large
lever forge, but has shorter
legs, making it more con-
venient for transportation.
It is especially adapted for
prospectors for carrying on
mule back. It will heat
iron IH inches in diameter
in 6ve minutes and do heav-
ier work If required. Tlie
best miners' forge now on
the market. The case has
sufficient room for a full
line of blaclvsmith's tools.
Size of hearth. IS Inches in
diameter. Weight. 65 pounds.

Price, with case .810,00

Royal Western Forge

Steel Harrow Teeth.
No. « 4 T I o 3 5 Olvo

length when ordering.
Size Wt. per

laches doz.. lbs.

K.vH G4 20e
•^xAV, 7 .21c
H.K» lii 23c
AxKW 9 27c
A.xU DH 2»c
%\Sy, 11 33c

Si/.e ^Vt. per
doz. inches doz., lbs.

?ix9 HJ-i....
%x9V4 IIH-.-.
HxW 12 ....

?ixlO 17 ...

9^x11 21 ....

Per
doz.
.35c
.35c
.36c
.62c
.63c

Plowshares. They are made of
the best soft center
and solid crucible
cast steel. They are
the best shape, have
an upset edge, and
i.'an be easily fitted to
any plow. Be sure

and state right or left hand.
No. 24T1026 No. 1 Shares, for old ground plows,

made from soft, center steel.

12-in.each,»1.70; 14-iii.(';ich#2.05; 16-in.each,82,25,
No. 24T1027 No. 2 Shares, for old ground plows,

made from solid crucible steel.

13-ln. each, 06c; 14-in. each, 86c; 16-in. each, 95c

at top
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Peace's Spoke Tenoning .N!la9!?'"®;,„„
The Peace Machine has been useU for the lantten

years with general satlsfaellon. It Is matUi In tho

most worktuanllko maunor. all castliiu bulng «naue-

able Iron and
the auger
head made
extra heavy.
The knife
starts on tlio

blank of
spokes and
C3ntt'r8 per-
fectly. The . ^. ,. „ Kx,
auger Is kept cuttine by force of the spring. Can be

used on any size spoke or disc of wheel and is reaa-

Uy applied, without romoviiiK- from where spokes are

driven. Tuts any size from Mtol^. Weight, »poiinrts.

No. 34T1000 Without felloe attachment... .»».•>«

NO.34T1001 Pri.-e. with felloe attachment.. B.oo

Dole & Darning's
Spoke Tenon
Machine.

Sears' Blacksmithing Device.
NO.34T10T6 Tso.i. Tiie capacity Is as follows: It

win shear :ix%, 4x54, 5x'/. cold iron, and will also trim

plow polnls, etc. It will puneh Inch hole in !4-lnch

This Illus-
tration rep-
resents our
Spoke Ten-
on Machine,
which Is
adapted to
hand use.

It Is iittedwith our Star Hollow Auger, and -will cut
tenons any size from ^'o to 1 inch. The hub is held In

a, self centering chuck, which can be revolved to pre-
sent the spokes to the hollow auger. The spokes are
held firmly on the rest, and in line with the auger.
Thus all the tenons are cut with the shoulders uni-
form In width and in the same plane. With a slight
transformation it can be changed into a boring ma-
chine, for boring the felloes for the spokes, giving
that accuracy In the work that can alone be attained
by machinery. Above Illustration shows the felloe

boring attachment on the machine as shipped. Bit
chucks with H-inch round hole always furnished
with the felloe boring attiichment unless otherwise
ordered. Prices, f. o. b. factory In Central Ohio.
Weight, about 85 pounds.
No. a4T1067 Price, with felloe boring attach-

ment S19.00
No. 84T1068 Price, without felloe boring at-

tachment 8il5.00

Sears' Improved Black-
smithing Device.

.\ Combined Shear and
Punch; unequaled In
efficiency, capacity and per-
fect ^vorking^ qualities; con-
structed on scientllic princi-
ples. Every blacksmith,
carriage or wagon maker needs
one and every shop can afford
it, as it is the cheapest and best
machine on earth. The lever
on all our machines is but 36
inches long, and with this lever-
age the power is beyond com-
putation. The knives in the

shears have two cut-
ting edges which can
be reversed and in-
fterclianged.
Description of No, 1.

This tool weighs250
pounds and is mount-
ed on a heavy stand,
covering 1x3 feet floor
space. It will punch a
H-lnch hole through
jVinch Iron, a %-
inch hole through %-
Inch iron and is pro-
vided with the fol-

lowing sizes of
punches: ,V H, A. %, I's, H, and tliese punches are

furnislied with each machine. It will cut 3x14, lx,V
i\% inch cold iron and will cut plow steel and any
size bolt or bar up to ?i inch.

. , ,

No. 34T10~0 Price with all attachments, includ-

ing six punches and revolving die S24.00
Prices on the following shears f. o. b. factorysin

Eastern Iowa. Shear Only. , .,, ,

No. 34T1073 Mo. 3, weight, 235 pounds, will shear
ixV-. 4x,'„, 5x3s cold iron, also plow steel, and will cut

anysize bolt or bar up to?i-inch. Price, each S18.00
NO.34T1074 No. 3. This machine is especially de-

signed for the country blacksmith and is the greatest

labor saver on the market. It will shear 3x!4, 4x,',,

5x58 cold iron and will also cut plow steel. It will

punch a '4-incb hole In ,V'°<^'' '^"^^ *''°°' ^ 9^-'"ch

hole through ,"s-inch cold Iron, and will also punch
soft plow lays, and Is provided with the follow-

ing sizes of punches: ,'„ M, ^"5, %, t's,. Vt- It will

cut any size bolt or bar up to % Inch. It has an
attachment for welding on plow lays and any black-
smith .after becoming accustomed to using it can put
on from 6 to 8 lavs a day, which you will readily see
Isagroat laborsaving. Tlilsnilccliment can be put
oil or taken off in one minute and when not In use
can bo taken off and the machine is tlien the same as
Dur No. 1. The lever is but 36 inches long and ma-
chine la mounted on a heavy stand. It weighs 300

pounds. Price, with all attachments, including six

pun cbea and rCTOlvlng dlo 831.00

i)U)W noiius, etc. it win i^unou vB-ni^.. ..w...... .-^ *,"'"

iron and will also punch plow lays and is provided

wit hi he following sizes nf ]iiinclii-s: ,»„, k, A. %. to. /!.

and tliese punches are furnislied with each michine.

We :ilso make larger sized punches and die if so de-

sired. It will cut any sized boitor tjar up to ?i Inch.

The weight of this machine Is4n0i)ounds. Itonly re-

o uires one man to do the work as stati^d above.

Price, with all attacliments including six ?""'/')«»

and revolving die ».!4,00

Dole's Hub Boxing IWIachlne.
The old Ktacdard l>cil<-'s Hub

Boxing Machine with Kd wards'
Improved Open Feed Nut and
Gauge I'late. The No. 1 m.achino
is suitable for bu^i-y and carriage
work and will crasp liuus from 3 to
6 Indies In diameter. No. 2 issuital)le

for bujjgy, carriage an<l wagon work.
and wilf grasp liuljs from 3 to 1 'J

Inches in diameter. The No.3 is suit-

able for the lieaviest class of wagon
work, and will take hubs from 3 'A to
15 indies in diameter. Weight,
about .'ii pounds.

, „.,„,»
No. 34T1077 No. 1. Price, each »is.oo
No. 34T1078 N0.2. Price.each 1S.40
No. 34T1<'79 No.3. Price, each 30.0O
We furnisli with the No. 1 and 3, an extra man-

drel maile lighter at the end, witii an extra set of

small bits, which makes tlicm suitable for light

class of work, for S3.40 extra.

BLACKSMITHS' BELLOWS.

Root's New Acme Fire Bed and Tuyere.
I''or use in brick

forge. Directions
lor Setting — Con-
struct forge with
Inside cross walls
12!4 Inches in the
clearforNo. 3and 111

inches in the clear
for No. 4. Tlie space
below lire bed must
b(' left entirely o[)en topermit free circulation nf air.

After Are bed is placed, ilie hearth should be Joined
up to It on all sldjes as high as tlie t<jp.

No. 34T1098 No, .i. 14J< Inches wiuare by im
Inches deep. Weight, Ki pounds. Prl<x-, each, «4.00
No. 34T1100 No. 4. 18 Inches siiuare by 12 inches

- - .84.78

Water Tuyere Irons.
N<i. 34TI 103 IJuck's Nest Pat-

tern \Vafc«-r Tuyere irons. Thla
isoneof the best tuyeres made.

Made of niallcable Iron
with wrought Iron plp^s.
Price does not Include
thet)arrel. Weight, com-
plete, aljoutai [x>und8.

I'rice, each •1.90

deep. Weight, 60 pounds. Price, ea<;h.

28
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Gem Welding Compound.
No, 24T1170 The Geiu Welding Compoond is

equal to any compound on the market, and is most
satisfactory when used in small quantities and will
Hierefore ijethe most economical. Price, \tev lb. .lOc

IXL Welding Clay.
I\'o.aOT1171 Tlie'IXL Welding Clay l8 used for

u'idding axles, machinery Bteel, toe calks, tires,
ffilc. Kor heavy work this compound lias no equal.
Uomes in 10-pouud bags. Price, per bag 80c

1 Borax.
t ISO. «4T1172 Best QuaUty Strictly Pare Borax.

Sold in any quantity.
Price, per pound, 10c

Paint Mills.
Paint Mills, made

of the best quality
gray iron, cast hop-
per. A first class
mill in every respect.
No. a4T1173 No. 4.

Hand; hopper, 4?,i-in.
high:5-in. across top;
diameter of nut, 4><-
inch ; hopper holds 1

quart; weight, 15 lbs.
Price, each..»5.00
N0.34T1174 No.3.

Hand; hopper. 5-in.
high; 7-in. across top;
diameter of nut. Sc-
inch; hopper holds K_ gallon: weight 21 lbs.

pe- Price, each..»6.00

Carriage Bolts.
O.val Head Carriage

IJolts.forgednuts.fullsize ^

ecjuare shoulder, well cut thread in nut and on bolt,
made from soft iron, which will not break easily.
Weight of carriage bolts per 100. i^-inch car-

riage bolts weigh about 2Vi Ib.s. iier 100 for each inch
in length; A-inch carriage bolts about 4M lbs. per
300 for each mch in length; 9^-inch carriage bolts
weigh about 6 lbs. period for each inch in length;
W-iiieh carriage bolts weigh about 13 lbs. per 100 for
t^ach inch in length.
No. 34T1176 Carriage bolts, ^-inch in diameter.

Jjength Perdoz. Per 100 Length Perdoz. Per ion

I -inch
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Spring Cotters.

N0.34T1268 Madiiof
the best grade EnfrHsh
spring" steel.

Full polished.

Length,
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Ausable Horse Nails.
No. 24T1530 Horse nails are put up in boxes of

26 pounds. We sell any quantity. Nos. 6 and 7 are
uiost used.

No .... 5 6
Lengtb, ni-inch 2-incli
For lb... 15c 14c
No 7 8
Length. 2H-inch Z^i-incli
I'erlb.. 13c l2'/iic
No .... 9 10
Ijcnsth. 2!4-inch2?«-incli
Perlb.. ISJic lie
No. 84T1531 Special

Brand Neponset Horse
Malls. Nos. 5, 6, 7, S utid !l.

PriCGj^ per pound, any size. .^ 1 1 J4c" • ' ~~ '- Horse Nails,84T1533 Genuine Putnam
f> 6 7 R

20c 17c 1614c 10c
9

I5c
10
14c

No,
Nos..
Price, per lb

Capewell Horse Nails.
No. 24T1533 The Capewell Nail, the highest

grade nails made regardless of price.V.,— -678
17'^c lej^c 16c

9
15e

in

15c

Horseshoers' Nail and
_Tool Box.

No. 34T1540 A plain, strong
box, made of well seasoned

white wood; pl:iin cor-
"rs. nailed. I\'o Idacli-
sniith should be without
one.
Price 40c

Horseshoes.N .24T1541 Horseshoes, not ready to put on, as
th* y must be titled. A set consists of two front
and two hind slioeg. Sizes are out-
side of front shoes.
Nos 1
Length, inches 5i4
Width, inches iy.
Price, per set S0.16
Nos 4
Length, inches 6''s

Widtli. inclies 5%
Price, per set 33
Price, per keg of 100 pounds, any size S3.60

Trotting or Snow Shoes.
No. 34T1543 A light, concave

shoe for light shoeing; trotting,
or driving. Perkins pattern.

Nos. 1 2 3 4 5
Weight, per set, in oz., 44 52 62 74 84
Price, per setoffourshocs 18c 23c 27c 36o 43c
Per keg of 100 pounds, any size S3. 75

Mule Shoes.
No. 24T1543 Iron Mule Shoes, high grade, well

finished. Not sliarpened. Sizes, 00 and to No. 6.

Price, per keg of 100 pounds, $4.15
Price, per keg of 100 pounds, 1 to 6 3.90
Price, per lb., in less than keg lots No. 00 andO .04
Price, per lb., in less than keg lots No. 1 to 6. . . .04

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER IN FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER '

Ox Shoes.
>'o. 24T1645 Steel Ox Slioes
with Uiuut Calks. No. U.

Length, 4 in. Weight, per pair,
7 oz. Per pair 7c
No. 1, Length i'/t Weight per pair, 9 oz. per pair 8c
No. 2, Length 5 Weight per pair. 12 oz.per pair 10c
No. 3, Length 5!4 Weight per pair. 14 oz.per pair 12c
No. 4, Length B Weight per pair, lib. 1 oz. pair 16c
No. 5, Length QYt Weight per pair, IVi lb prpair 20c

! lb. per pair 37cNo. 6, Length 7 Weight per pair, i

Toe Calks.
No. 24T1546 Perkins-Dewlck
or Sclioenberger Toe Calks,
Made of the best Bessemer steel.
Nos 1 23456
Number calks in lb. 20 12 8 6 5 4
Price, per pound, any size... 5c

No. 24T1547 Toe Calks, same as above, sharp-
ened ready for use. Price, per pound 6c

Tool Steel.
No. 24T1548 Round, square and octagon.

K-inch, per lb 17c
j^B-inch, perlb 16c
?6-inch, per lb 1 3 J^<

y'g-inch, perlb 135^<
H-ineh, perlb 12c
,*a-inch, perlb 12c

?i-inch, per \h lie
1-inch, perlb lie

IM-lnch, per lb lie
l!^-inch, per lb lie
1^-inch, per lb lie
2-inch, per lb 1 1 o

?6-iuch, perlb llcpjow Steel'.
No. 34T1549 Flow Steel, 5, 5J^ and 6 inches wide

by i^-inch thick. Comes in slabs uf 16 feet to 20 feet
long. We do not sell less than a full length. The
average weightof a5xV4-inch slab is about 56 pounds;
5i4.\'4-incli, about 65 pounds; 6.xH-lnch. 80 pounds.
Cnmnion Plow Steel, .any size. Price, per lb. 35^c
C'ruiil.lt- Cast Plow Steel, any size. Perlb 4J^c
Solid last Plow Steel, any size. Price, perlb 5»4c

MERCHANT BAR IRON.
WE CARRY ONLY THE BEST GRADES OF BAR IRON AND OUR LARGE STOCK
ENABLES US TO MAKE PROMPT SHIPMENTS. WE CAN FIRNISHSOFT OK MiLi> SfKEL
I-\ ALL THE SIZKS GIVEN HKLOW, AT THE SAME PKICE AS IKON. A great many prefer It to

Iron. Be sure to state which is wanted. Owing to change in the market from time to time, the prices on Iron are subject to change without notice, butwe will always Invoice same at LOWEST MARKET PRICE.
w , , . .,^ ,. . , . FLAT BAR IRON.We^can furnish mild or soft steel In all the sizes given below at same price as Iron, IF SO DESIRED. Estimated weight perNo. 34T1560

foot and price per 100 pounds.

Width in

inches

1 inch
IH inches
IM Inches
IX Inches
1% inclies
1% inches
Hi Inches
2 inches
i% inches
3 inches
3H Inches
4 inches

U.0.3

3o^

lib
H lb
Hlb
lib
gib

,'»lb

3i lb

Jib
lib

IM lbsm lbs
1 in lbs

cd
3

s o
- p.

2§
53.76
2.75
2.75
2.75
2.70
3.70
2.70
3.70
3.70
3.70
2.70
2.70
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CARRIAGE HARDWARE AND SUPPLIESh± Jl^'!«,E«83,£?!
IN r.AI I INfi YflllR ATTFNTinU to tlils complete! dcpiirlinnit. wr aro conHclenttliat wo c:ui supply t)].-m UHL1.IHU luuii hiii.iiiiuii ^,r,.ni noorl of tliousarids ot our cusumiLTS who lind it constantly iiccirs-
sary to rciiku'e various parts of tl-i'ir veliiclcs, but wlio liave bi'eii paying iixorbitaiit retail prices. Wi-
offer a line liiiit iias no equal in pcneral excellence of material and finisii. At the same time our contracts
with manufacturers are so advantageous that we are in a posilidii to make unusually low prices.

IN ORDERING BUGGY TOPS fi^'t^^r^r'Soii^^l::'^^'^
shown in il I u si rat inn; width from A toF, from 15 toE, from A to
B, from C to I>. Stato whether you want three or four bows,
and pive choice of color of lining.

IN nRRFRINfi niKHIflN^ ^''" nieasuremcnts from T to ,1 on
in UnUCninU UUOniUnO iH.ltnnw.f seat; from GtoH,widtli
of seat at bottom, and slate if S(iuare or round corners aro

ilORDERING CUSHIONS WITH FALL l^r^usfao^L^X^vcs
and also wi<tth of fall at the bottom and distance from bottom
of seat to floor of bugey. Our bu^'try tops are sliipi^id in li;;ht

but stronfT crates. aTid are not Ha))le to injury in I ransportat ion.

flIIR TFRM^ ^'^^ cash with the order. Hut if anytliinj? is not entirely satisfactory when received, return
UUii I Lnmo

j^^ ^Q yj. jj^jjjj -^g ^yjj]^ immediately return your money, including what you paid for transpor-
tation cliiir^es.

Yflll Wll I ^AVF MflNFY ^y buying your own needed repairs direct from us at manufacturers' lowestlUU fTii.L OHTL muiiLi
pj-jees. Freight amounts to nothing compared with what you save in price.

Nearly all these y"*^>ods are taken at second class rate or lower.

OUR $6.25 COMPLETE BUGGY TOP.
No. 24T2500

FOR $6.25

We furnish this

BUCaV TOP i

COMPLETE
with Full Length

SIDE AND...

BACK CURTAINS
\vlth patent shiftlui;^ rail,
which adjusts itself to any
baggy. The latest style
top in every ^vay.

FOR $8.25 "'' '^"''"'^'' '•*'" *'"' •'uKgyTop
— an <li-H(-rib«-(], u very nhttwy t<ip

for u llv«-ry line and equal to topHUMuallj- KoJd at a
inueli higher jirice.
No. •^iT^^^,<)4 This Top Jh made of th«

name material and with the 8ame care a»
our 'No. /;4T''ir»05, but with Hilver trim-
mlugft throughout. .Silver prop nuts, silver
joints and fastenings on the back stays. The
back stays and head linings are handstlu.rhed, nicely
corded with ninked edges. It makes a topth:itcan he
used on any buggy, especially where a stylish, up to
date rig is wanted. Junt the t<»p for a livery or
hack line, tht- siiv*T trimmings showing off to flue
advantage against the black panels of a buggy.
Crated sin^lv. weight, 50 pounds. Price, each. 8K.K5
No, Ii4T*'iSo5 Our No. 1 Buggy Top has elthir

three or four hows as desired. This is a full '^-

(tance rul)l>er top witli steel bow sockets, Neroud
growth top Ikiwh. wrouglit Iron joints, japanned
nuts, iron rivets. Thomas top props, concealed joints
between two backbmvs. Toi^lined with heavy cl<ith,
back stays lined, back curtain lin^^d, rubU-r hi<le
curtains, indigo dyed liyck, glass in back curtains.
Our special price for No. 1 Top, as abovedescril>ed,
with quarter rail attached 97.45
No.34T'-J506 Our No. 2, 28-Ounce, Buggy Top is in

apjiea ranee just like No. 1 described above. However.
(UirNo. 2 has leather quarters and stay top. stt^el
bow sockets, second growth top bows, wrought iron
joints, japanned nuts, iron rivets. Thomas top props,
ioi> lined with all wool cloth, back stays lined, back
i-iui:t in lined, rubber side curtains, front valance
S'-w ed on. indigo dyed No. 12 back, glass in back cur-
tairi. Three or four bows, as desired. Our special
price.as described,with quarter rail attached.. 89.GO
Full Moroccoline Leather Top for $I0.75
No. 24T3508 Our No. 5 Top Is exactly same as

our No. 4, except that it is covered %vith morocco-
line leather. This is a perfect substitute for leather,
it will not show scratches.is guaranteed not to crack
or become soft. Moroccoline leather is embossed
l>y the same process as real leather and will last
fully as long as the genuine leather.
Price, each S10.7ft

Our Creat Bargain Genuine LeatherTop.
COD ^dO CC we furnish this GEXUIKE
run <9lOl09 LEATHFK TOPas the eqoAl

of leather tops that sell
e\ erywh«re as high as S"-J0.0O.

^fi Of\ IS A SPECIAL PKICE,
>jyvF.^v.y based on tiie actual
cost of material and labor, with
bat one small profit added.

MADE IN OUR OWN FACTORY.

WE BUILD THESE TOPS in oar own
factory hero

In Chicago; we build tliem in Im-
mense quantities. The bows, bow sockets,
shifting rails, joints, prop nuts and finishings
are contracted for direct from the largest manu-
facturers for cash. Our rubber drill, clotli lin-

ings and trimmings are contracted for in very
large quantities, and it is by reason of the low
price at which we have been able to buy the material
and by reason of our manufacturing them in our
own factory that we are able to name this ex-
tremely low price of 8G.iJ5. \ No. 24T2500

FROM THE TWO ILLUSTRATIONS

IN ORDERING BUGGY TOPS

you can form an Idea of the appearance of this, our special 86.25
Bupgry Top. The one illustration shows the top; the otiier illus-

tration shows one of the side curtains. We furnish a pair of side curtains and a full length back curtain.

folloTV our rules for measurement as
_ _ given above, and we can guarantee the
top we furnish you will tit your buggy exactly.

TUIC nilR CC OR TflD IS made of thoroughly kelia-
iniO llUn ^Oi^O lUr ^LE material. The roof and the
qusirters ar*' made of good quality extra heavy rubber drill, well padded:
roof and back stays lined with No. 14 X clotn, and back stays stitTened
with two thicknesses of buckram. Side and back curtains are made of
good weight colored back drill. We use nothing but the highest grade
tubular steel bow sockets of the latest pattern, full black enameled
metal buckle loops. Thomas top props, patent concealed joints, japanned
prop nuts, patent curtain fasteners, wrought iron rail with patent but-
tons, which make it adjustable to any buggy. Side and back curtains
are full length, large glass fitted in back curtain, patent button-
holes Qsed throughout.

Can foTolsh this top with gray lining for 50 centa
extra.

OUR $5.75 DRILL TOP

AT ^R 7^ ^® furnish a Drill Top complete with side
HI ^Ui Itf and back curtains. It is made of light black
enameled drill, light material throughout, made to compete with
the many cheap tops now being advertised, and while we do not
guarantee it. for a very cheap top it will give good satisfaction.

No. 34T3502 Our special price $5,75
The Top w^eigliH, crated for shipment, about 50 pounds,

and you will find the freight will amount to next to nothing
as compared w^ith what you will save in price.

Can furniHh tliis top with gray lining for 50 cents extra.

IN ORDERING BE SURE TO GIVE MEASURE AS PER DIAGRAM ABOVE.

-.ALSO STATE WHETHER THREE OR FOUR-BOW TOP IS WANTED...

Our Xo. 4 Buggy
Top Is full leather,
machine buffed,
guaranteed to be
genuine leather
This top is lined with all wool cloth, nicely <'orded.
back stays lined and stiffened with two th'icknesses
of bui'kram. rubber side curtains with colored back:
glass in back curtain. Steel bow sockets, second
growth top bows,wrought iron joints, japanned nuts,
iron rivets, Thomas top props, concealed joints be-
tween two back bows. Three or four bows, as desired.
Xo. 34T3510 Our special price on our No. 4 full

leather top, with quarter rail attached S13.65
EXTRAS.

N0.34T2512 ExtraforourNo. 3 rail welded to fit

seat, with lazy back, wood, and attached to above
top SI.35
No. 34T3513 Extra for rubber side curtains. Per

pair S3.30
No. 34T3514 Extra for tJray Lining in our Nos.

34T3505, 34T3506, 34T3508 or 34T3510Top8, 76c

Handy
Top.

N0.24T3515
Our Handy
Top is light,
strong and dura-
ble, dispensing
with half of the obiec-
tionable front bows; ad-
mits you to ^et in and
out easily without any
exertion whatever.
If this style top

wanted a;id G5 cents
extra to price of any top
shown In cur catalogue.
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A 920.00 Bussy Top for S 11.35.

Ko. JS4T25 1 The acoompanyIngr lllaatratlon
•bowfl our No. 4 Bugrgy Top, complete with seat, in
the white, fullback, and cushion, with fall. This top
li made ot :i4-ounce rubber, with seat, wrougrlit
rail and Joints. Top and back stays lined with all
irool fast color cloth, either blue or green, Bide and
back curtains Indig-o dyed rubber. 13-ounce bine or
green cloth on full back and cushion. These are
either biscuit or diamond tufted, and filled with
elected moss. Front and back valance nailed on.
Black nuts and rivets. Three or four steel socket
bowB, as desired. Our special price on No. 4 top.
complete, as described Sll.35
No. 24T3518 Our No. 6 Bug^iry Top, complete,

with full back and cushion, Is made like shown in
the picture of our No. 4; 38-ouiice rubber drill and
leatner quarters and stay» and is complete with
•eat, in the white, wrought rail and joints, threeor
four steel bows; top, back stays and back curtain
lined with all wool fast color cloth. Rubber side
curtains, 1-t-ounce blue or green cloth In full back
andcushlons. Weight.aboutSO pounds. Frontvalance
sewed on. Black nuts and Iron rivets.
Our special price SI 6.00
No. 34T3530 Our No. 6 Top is the finest buggy

top made. It has machine buffed leather top and
Is complete with seat, in the white, cushion and full
back. Wrought rail and joints. L^ined throughout,
except side curtains, with 10-ounce all wool fast
colorcloth. Rubber side curtains, 14-ounce blue or
rreen cloth on full buck and cushion. The latter
IB tufted in biscuit or diamond style, and stuffed
with moss. Black nuts and iron rivets. Valance
sewed on. Style same as shown in picture of No. 4
buggy top. Three or four steel bows, as desired.
Our special price SJJO.OO

EXTRAS.
No. 24T3530 Kxtra rubber back o u r t a i n s.

Price, each »1.26
No. 34T2533 Extra rubber back stays.
Price, each 1.00
No. 34T''i^33 Extra forany of above outfits,

^liumed wltli light gray cloth l.OO

Canopy Top Sun Shades.

•m^m

Canopy Top Sim Sliades to use in connection
with any oaiiopy top. furnishtd complete ready
foruse. Leiiutli. tiO inches.
No. 24T3540 No. «. Extra Heavy Silesia; color,

flark blue. I'vice, each 70c
No. 24T'-J541 No. 3. Sateen; color, fast black 90o
No. 24TS548 No. 1. Austra; color, fast

black. Price, each S1.15
No. 34T2543 No. 9. GlorloBO Silk; color, dark

blue or drah; nickel pl.ated trimmiugs 81.65
No. Z4T3544 No. 11. EnBlisll Ciotli: nickel

plated trimminjrs. with silk fringe; color, dark
blue. Price, each 83.35

Canopy Tops.
In measuring for

Canopy Top give
exact distance from
l)ack of back seat
to frontendof body.
Give exact width of
seats from outside

to outside on tup. 'I'liese canopy tops have drill
roof X-cloth, head lining and fringe all around 7
Inches deep. Weight . crated, about 70 pounds.
No. 24T3550 Our »7.30 Canopy Top is covered

with black drill, lined with all wool X-cloth, and
ornamented witii all wool fringe. Price for 5-foot
length or less top S7.30
This price is without standards or curtains. See

rule for giving measures in ordering- canopy tops
Above.
For larger sizes over 5-foot, add e-ttra for each

additional foot S1.35
No. 24T2555 Complete set side and bacic cur-

telms. Indigo dyed rubber, for above tops S4.00

Extension Tops.
In measuring for extension tops for seats which

require rails.
1. Give width of seats from out to out on top at A

and C. 3. Give distance on top from B to C. 3. Give
difference in height of seat bottoms, E to P. If seat
has solid back as per illustration, so state, and give
length of same D to D.

For seats that are Ironed with stationary goose
neclts, prop rests and front eyes:

1. Give width from shoulder to shoulder of goose
necks. 2. Give height of goose neck from Beat bot-
tom. 3. Give height of front eye from seat bottom.
4. Give height of prop rest from seat bottom. 5. Give
difference in heigut of seat bottoms, E to F. 6. Give
distance from A to B. 7. Give distance from O down
to seat bottom. 8. Give upward curve of back panel.
Make a rough sketch of all Ironed bodies and

where the irons are situated, mark iiguresou same,
plain. We cannot fill these orders without a defi-
nite knowledge of n'hat is required.
All tops over 43 inches wide cost from 65c to 82.00

extra-, In accordance with the extra width.
NO.Z4T3660 Our No. 7 Extension Top Is a 4-bow,

22-ounce rubber top, lined throughoutwith all wool
cloth, except
side curtains,
which are in-
d i g o dyed
rubber.W rough

t

iron Joints,
japanned nuts
and iron riv-
ets. Front
valance sew-
ed on. No rail.

Weight, era- ,

ted, about 65 « x 3

pounds. Our special price 811.70
No. !{4T3568 Our No. 8 Extension Top, Just the

same as our No. 7, described above, but has
leather quarter and stay. Ourspecial price. 814.90
No. 24T2564 Our No. 9 Is a fuU leather Exten-

sion Top, otherwise just the same as No. 7, de-
scribed above. Ourspecial price 822.65

Phaeton Tops.
We can furnish Phaeton Tops of same ma-

terial as Nob. 24T-i504, 24T2505, 24T2506,
24T2508 and 24T2510 at same prices.

In meastiring for Fhaeton Tops, give nine
measurements as below indicated, in order to in-
sure a perfect fit and graceful outline.

1. From shoulder to
shoulder of goose neck
A to A, if seat is ironed,
If not ironed, so state,
and give measurement
from out to out on top
o f seat at A A. 2.

Length of back from
out to out at B B. 3.

From seatbottom F, uii
to a level line of goose
neck centers, as shown
by dotted line A to A,
and down to F, or If
seat Is not
ironed, to
a level line
on top of seat at that place. 4. From center of goose
neck A to back side of seat back at point 0. 5. S'rom
bottom of back stay at O, down to a level line of seat
bottom or base line, as indicated by dotted line. 6.

The upward curve of back panel from E, in center,
down to dotted line. 7. The outward swell of back
panel from D in center to dotted line. 8. trom cen-
ter of goose neck A back to center of prop. 9. From
center of prop down to base line.

State vFhether bacli is straight or rounding.

J ShoT

*>

Rolled Steel Canopy Top
Standards.

No. 24T2570 Finished complete, a*
shown in illustration. Made of JJ-lnch round
steel; height, 36!'2 in. hind, 53 In. front. We can
send these standards In halves If so desired.
Always sent as shown In illustration unless
otherwise ordered. Price, per set of two front
and two hind pieces t^l.50

Steel Canopy Top Sockets.
N0.24T2572 Rolled

Steel Canopy Top^
Socket to be used In con
nection with the above Can-
opy Top Standards.

Price, per sot of four pieces gOo
Wagon Sunshade Top.

Especiallyadapted
for expressand farm
-wagons.
Thistop Is furnish-

ed complete with
irons and bolts,
ready to attach to
seat. The irons wUl
fit any kind of a
seat. The sizes we
keep in stock are for
seats xneasuring
from 32 to 44 inches.
For extra wide tops
the additional cost of

making will be added. Whenordering, give width of
seat outside to outside on top of seat at back corner.
No. 2 4T3680 Covered with brown duck.. 83.48
No. 24T3582 Covered with awning stripe. 2.80

Our New I902
Wagon Unnbrella.

It

Only 81.15 for •
83.60 UmbreUa.

our 81.15 am-

No. 24T368S If yon
are looking for a bar-
gain In w-agon u m .

brellas, you will find
brella, which we send out as an advertisement.
It is a regular $2.50 article; Is made with our new
Improved steel ribs and notches. Handle is white
ash, of good size, oil finished, with patent foot socket
andseat fixture. Iscovered with fancy striped double
faced duck, with removable cover, which can be
taken off and repaired in case of an accident. The
colors are red, white and orange. Each section hav-
ing Sears, Roebuck & Oo. painted on same, as shown
in illustration. It Is not a cheap affair, but an
umbrella that sells for $2.50 without our name on
same. Lettering is done In fast oil, guaranteed not
to fade or lun. Has six ribs, and a spread of 6 feet
and 8 inches. Price, each 81.15
Wagon Umbrellas With Fixture Sockets.
Compare our prices on these goods with those

of other houses and see if we cannot save you 25 to
.50 per cent on price. These umljrellas come with
bestquality heavy steel ribs and fixtures. Handles,
l>4-inch seasoned white ash, oiled and varnished.
Colors, blue, green or buff. Heavy umbrella cloth
muslin. Be sure to state color -wanted. The most
complete fixtures yet prnrluced. Made of the best
malleable iron, light and strong, quickly applied, and
iiolds the umbrella secure. We furnish all extras
complete will lOut extra charge. Weight, abontT'/ilbs.
No. 34T-J087 30-inch, 8 ribs, wit li fixtures.. 81.38
No. 24T3588 38-inch, 8 ribs, with fixtures.. 1.40
N0.24T3589 40-inch, lOrlbs, with fixtures. 1.70
No. 34T3690 40-lnch, 10 ribs, double face

duck, green inside, duck outside, with fixtures. 3.05

SI.70for the Best Wagon Umbrella Made.
Thisis the most popular umbrella on the market.

very latest and best. This umbrella has heavy
duck covering, in blue, brown or white. Guaranteed
strongest umbrella made, 6 steel ribs, IH-inch white
ash handles, 5 feet 8-inch spread, cover removable.
Price includes all fixtures complete.
No. 34T2593 This is the umbrella to buy, and

our special price Is below all others. Price. .81.70

BuggyCushlons and Falleand Full Backs
These (foods are

first class
In all re-

spects.
We
make

strictly inside prices on these goods and can save
you a large percentage on each purchase. The price
of full back is Just the same as that of tlie cusnion
with fall. If you want both the full back and
cushion with fall, the price will be just twice that
of the cusliion and fall alone. All these cushions
are based on 34-incli length. All larger sizes we
charge 7 cents per inch extra. Weight, about 6 lbs.
NOTICE —In ordering cushions, give size of seat.

Measure lengtii and width on inside bottoiuof seat
and do not Include the flare.
No. 34T3li0O Black drill cushion with fall 70e
No. 34T2603 Black drill cushion without fall. 66c
No. 34T3604 Rubber cushion witli fall 94c
No. 34T360C Kubbcr cushion without fall 80c
EXTRA.S—We can furnish any of these cushions

with springs for, extra 80.76
Full backs with springs, extra 1,00
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Full Backs.
This lllustra-

I Mon Hhou-B the
' Full Itat-k fur-
' nlslied witliuny
of our cushions
wheo wanted.

_ _ If you wish a
full li;u'k allow price of the cushion you order for

same. For example. If No. 24T;rjO0 cushion with full

back to niatcli is wanted, allow »1.40, or twice the
price of cushion with fall.

No. S4T-^«07
Blue or preeu
cloth cushion,
plain top. with
fall »1.«7
No. 34Ta608

Blue or green
cloth cushion.
with fall, bis-

cuit or diamond
tufted, tliiiMl
with moss.
Price ...«l-!>r>

No. 84T<;»>I<>
Fancy leather
cushion and fall, plain t<-)i) 04.i5
No. '!4T"i6I'.J Fancy 'leather cushion, without

fall, plain top S3.50
No. 34T2613 Black leather cushion, with fall,

plain top »2.95
No. S4T!i614 Black leather cushion, without

fall, plain top i»2.50
No. 24T3615 Black split leather cushion, with

fall, plain top S3.5S
No. 34T''26i6 Black split leather cushion, with-

out fall, plain top S3.0O
No. 34T'J61i Green or black artificial leather

cushion, and fall SI.66
No.24T.J61s SameasNo.24T2617,withoutfall»1.35
No. 24T261!> Brown corduroy cushion and fall,

plain top SU.OO
No. 24T26'J0 Broivn corduroy cushion, without

fall, plain top SI.75
No. 24T2622 Llfflit colored, all wool, whipcord

cushion with fall, tufted or plain top SI.85
No. 24T26'24 Li|;ht colored, all wool, whipcord

cushion without fall, tufted or plaiu top 81.7 5

..FULL BACKS AND CUSHIONS..
ALL STYLES SAME PRICE.

In ordering be sure to state style 1, 2, 3 or 4,
as granted.

Full Backs and
Cushions, Insets, or
cushion or full back
only.

No. 34T3636 Made
of 13-ounce blue or
green cloth or whip-
cord.
Cushion with fall

only S3.40
t'ulll.aokouly. 3.40

Seat cusliii ^n with
fall, full back and
arm rails, com-
plete, as shown In
Illustration.. S6.60

No. 34T3637
Made of deep

bntr leather.
Cushion and fall

only S3.80
Full back

only 8.so
^-T>^ Seat with arm rails,
j/JBi cushion with fall
«JJM and full back com-

plete, as shown in
iUustration....S7.3fl
No. 3413638 Made

of No. 1 niacliine
buff leather.
Cushion and fall

only S3. 70
Pull back only 3.70
Seat with arm rails.

cushion, tall and full
back, complete, as

shown in illustration ...S9.15

We show four
patterns of seats
which we furnish at
same price.
I n ordering b e

sure and give style
wanted, No. 1, 2,3 or
4, If ycu wish seat
and outfit complete
give width of seat
across the bottom.
Order cushions and

fall backs the regu-
lar ^vay, width
across bottom.

Too Pada.
No. 34T2640 I'alent Leather

Toe Pads fir I'anel Protectors,
placed c)n the side of tht- biit-'f^y.

prevent the varnish front being
scratched by the shoe wiille j^et-

tlnglnorout of the buggy. The
ornamental (h:signs are emboss-
ed. They are an addition to the

appearance oi any buggy. K iin:hes wide.
Price, per pair 18c

Buggy Boots.
Buggy Boots are

nsed to et>\er liaek
*>f buggy Imx. Afbls
to appearance of
vehicle and keeps
out all dust, dirt,
etc. M a d e coni-
I)lete reatly to at-
tach to buggy.
No. 24T2644 N'o.l
made of enameled
drill. Price 76c
No. 24T2648 No.

Price.

Top Props.
No. 24T3<i(*3 Thomai) Mallea-

ble Top Props, c/)mpiete as shown
in illustration. Price, per set. lOa

Buggy Top Joints.

3 made of enameled rubber.
.oo.81.1

No. 24T3650 No. 3 made of le.atlier. Price
In giving measurements give width No.l to No. 2,No.

8 to No. 3. No. 3 to No. 4, No. i to No. 5, No. 5 to No. 6.

Rubber Boot Straps.
This device Is

used for fasten-
ing buggy boots

to buggv bodies. Fastenings are made of tinned
wire; straps nf pure gum (double thick).
No. 24T26S3 Price, per pair 6c

Narrow Lazy
Backs.

Complete, as
shown in
iliustra- Jf 11 No.3 4T3660
tion. JT 11 C o v e r e d with

Ruliber Drill.
Each 8Sc

No 8413663 Covered
with Corduroy.
Each 81.00

No. 24T3664 Covered with Imitation Leather.
Price, each SI.15

Plain
Full
Lazy
Backs.

4

No, 24T3670 Covered
with Drill. Each .81.75
No. 34T2673 Covered

with Brown Corduroy. Price, each 82.10
No. 34T2673 Covered with Black Leather.
Price, each 83.70

Steel Cushion Springs.
Made of the best spring steel,

carefully finished and tempered.
No. 34T3675 Pillow Spring size

for lazy hacks. Per dozen— 12c
No. 34T3677 Cushion Spring

eize. Per dozen 15c

("v steel Lazy Back Irons.

I
^^,^_ NO.34T3680 steel Lazy Back Irons,

1 ^**S finished complete with hexagon nuts.
• 1 Price, per set of four pieces 15c

Steel Cushion Arm Raiis.
No. 34T2683 Steel Cushion Arm

Rails, furnished complete, as shown in

illustration. Price, per pair ""-

AdjustableiSliding
Clip Raiis.

Adjustable Sliding
Clip Kails. Jl.ade of the
best wrought iron, .jap-

anned. Complete, as
shown in illustration.
No. 24T3688 Price,

per set 55c

Shifting Rails.
No. 34T3690 Com-

mon Eye Rails. Com-
plete in halves, jap-
anned.
Price, per set 3Sc

Adjustable Sliding
Clip Raiis.

Adjustable Sliding
Clip Rails in Halves.
Made of the best
wrought iron, jap-
anned. Complete, as
shown in illustration.
No. 24T3692 Price,

per set 40c

•« u B K y Top
Joints, .inlshed complete

as shown In Illustration, japanned for 3 or 4 bows.
No. 24T2«!>4 Price, per set 65«

Concealed Joints. Concealed
Buggy Top
Joints, fornibh-

,.
ed complete, a.

• •* " ' - ' ' " I shown In lllus-
V/ tratlon.

Price fur l:i-ii:cli. Per paJr 7o
Per pair

No. 24T3700
No. 24T2701 Price for 14-11.Ch

Crandal Pattern Steel
Bow Sockets.

Crandal Pattern Three-
Bow Tubular Steel Bow
Sockets, iapanned.
No.34T''i703 Price, per set. 7 2c

Crandal
Pattern
Steel Bow
Sockets.
Crandal Pattern Foal

Kow Tubular Bteel Boi
Sockets, japanned.

No. 24T3703 l*rice, per set. 88
Steel

^ Bow Sockets.
No.24T3'^4 steel Tub-

ular Buggy Bow Sockets.^
japanned, 3-bow; length
M inches. Per set 6U«

Steel Tubular Buggy Bow Sockets.
No. 24T270a

steel TubularBow Socke ts.
4 - b o w,_Japanned

;

length, 29 inches.
Price, perset. ISe

Singlebow sockets.
Back Socket." Each 38o
Front, Main or Off Set. Each, 40o

No, 34T270e
No. 34T3708

Steel Shaft End.

Used also on new work to pre reaking. Easy to
puton, perfect instrengthan<l finish. Reversible, can
bejusedeitherrightor left. Thisdeviceconsistsoltwo
thick steel tubes, the inner tube having a hickory fil-

ler and being pressed in to the outer tube in such a way
that the shafts will break in any other place than where
repaired. Anyone can repair a broken shaft with this
device in a few minutes. Try It and be convinced.
No. S4T3709 Buggy size, japanned, with nicliel

shatttip. Price, each 89c
No. 24T2710 Surrey or Wagon size, japanned.

with nickel shaft tip. Price, each 39c

No. 2 4 T 2 7 1 1
Skeleton Whip
Sockets for
leather dash.
Each..5o

No.
2 4T3712

Metal Lever
Whip Sockets,
adjustable band
fasteners riveted
on. Length, ti^i

Inches.for leather
dash. Price, each 8c

No. 3 4 T 2 7 1 4
Iron Whip Sock-
et and Rein
Holder. Can be
used on wood or
leather dash with
line spring. Price,
each, 15 c

WHIP SOCKETS.
No. 24T3 7 18j

Wood Top Whip \

Sockets, with
rubber holder ;,
holds whin se-
curely and pre-
vents rattling.
Price, each. lOo

N0.34T3 rZO
Metal Bell
Top Whip
Socket with
sectirity band
f a s t e ners.
nickel shell
cap and bands.
One of the
neatest and

best made sockets on the
market. Price, each. .160
No. 34T3 733

AH ^Tood Body
Whip Sockets.
with rubber
holder, same as
above, with im-
proved bands
which pass
around the
socket.
Price, each 9o

No. 2 4T27 16
Metal Whip
Sockets, with flat

spring. Can be
attached to any
dash.
Price, each .6c

Black Enameled Cloth.
No. 34T3750 Leather Grain Muslin, 45 inches

wide, white l>ack. Price, per yard 17o
No. 24T37.53 Leather Urain Drill, 50 inches

wide, white back. Price, per yard 2oc
N0.24T3754 GlazedDrill (patentleatherfinlsh),

50 inches wide, white back. Price, per yard 35o
No. 24T37o6 Enameled Duck, 50 inches w^ide,

white back. Price, per yard 5 31o
No. 24T3758 Tan Back DriU (patent leather

finish), io inches wide, tan back. Price, peryard. 33o
If any of the above clothsare wanted withgreen

or blue back add 8 cents per yard to above prtoe..
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Moroccoline Leather.
Moroccolln© LiCather is a perfect substitAite for

leather; it will not show scratohes. It will not
cracit, does not become soft or 8tiel<y, and f^rease
does not afl'ect it. Moroccoline leather is euihossed
by the same process as g^eniiine leather, will last
fully as lon^, and costs only oue-tliird as miicli as
the genuine leather. Can furnish abovo in four
diffcreut colors, as follows:
No. a4Ta7<>0 BlacIt,.'iO inches wide. Per v.ird, 87c
No. 24T2763 Green, 50 inches wide. Per yard. 87c
No. 24T3764 Dark Maroon, 50 inclies wide.
Price, per yard 87c
No. a4T3766 Tan, 50 inclies wide. Per yard, 87o

''Genuine Leather.
Genuine Machine Buffed Top, and Fancy Trim-

mings Leather. lEelow \fe g:ive approximate num-
ber of square feet in a hide.
M. B. Top Leather, 50 square feet; Fancy Trim-

ming, 40 square feet; No. 3 Dash, 38 square feet;
Black Split Top, 40 square feet; Green Split Trim-
ming, 40 square feet.
No. a4T3770 Machine Buffed Top Leather.

Price, per square foot 19c
No. 34T2 7 73 Machine Buffed Fancy Trimming

Leather. Price, per square foot 19c
No. 34187 74 No. S Dash Leather.
Price, per square foot 14c
No. 84T3776 Blacl{ Split Top Leather.
Price, per square foot l~54c
No. 34T37 78 Green SpUt Top Leather.
Price, per square foot 1254"

Rubber Carriage Drill.
High Grade embossed rubber Carriage Drill for

naending cushions, buggy tops, etc. Notlung better
made.
No. 84T3780 18 onnces, white baclf. 50 inches

wide. Price, per yard 88c
No. S4T3781 23 onnces, white back, 50 inches

wide. Price, per yard 33c
No. 84T3783 38 ounces, white back, 50 inches

wide. Price, per yard 40e
No. 34T3783 33 ounces, blue or green back, .id

Inches wide. Price, per yard 43c
No. 34T3784 33 ounces, blue or green back. 36

laches wide. Price, per yard 41c
No. 34T3785 38 ounces, blue and green back, 50

In ches wide. Price, per yard 50c

Carriage Broadcloth.
For buggy cushions and l>aclcs; all

wool, guaranteed iirst quality. Can
furnish In eltlier blue or green. Al-
ways state wliicli color you want,
NO.34T3790 10-oz. Indigo Cloth.
Price, per yard SI. 13
N0.34T3793 13-oz.Indigo Cloth.
Price, per yard SI.35
No. 34T3794 14-oz. Indigo Cloth.
Price, per yard 81,60

Head lining for buggy tops, etc., wool.
No. 34T3798 XX Special HeailLining.peryd.,37c
No. 24T3799 T/4-ounce Head Lining, per yd., 70c
White Cotton Sail Duck, used for covering ex-

press or mover wagons. Extra heavy close weave.
NO.24T3803 36 inches wide, per running yard, 33c
No. 34T3804 40incheswide. per running yard. 35c
No. 34T380G 44 inches wide, per running yard, 40e
No. 24T3808 48 inches wide, per running yard, 43c
No,34T3810 541ncheswide, per running yard, 49c
No. 34T3813 eoinches wide, per running yard, 56c
No. i$4T3814 731nches wide, per running yard, 66c

Corduroy.
Oordoroy for Buggy Cushions, full backs., etc.

A good quality suitable for carriage work. Comes in
assorted colors, drab, brownorgreen. Width, 27inches.
No. 34T3816 Price, per yard 53c
G«Qulne English Buckram, used for stiffening

buggy tops, etc.
No. 34T38S0 First quality. Price, per yard. . 18c
No. 84T3838 Medium quality. Price, per yd.. 15c
No. /$4T3834 Second quality. Price, per yd.. 13c

Carriage Carpets.
Best Grade Tapestry

Figured Carriage Carpet-
ing; sold in any quantity.
N0.34T3830 24 inches

wide. Price, per yard... 37c
No,34T2833 27 inches

wide. Price, per yard ... 48c

Oil Carpet.
OU Carpet for carriages, bug

gies, etc. ; sold In any quantity.

No. 34T3836 1st
^quality, 5^ yard wide.

Price, per yard.. .18c
No. 34T2838 Ist

1 quality, ^ yard wide.
_L Price, per y:ird..-31c

NO.34T3840 3dquality,^yard wide, peryd.. 16c
No. 24T3843 3d quality, ^ yard wide, per yd.. 19o

SEND 15 CENTS FOR A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION

TO OUR GROCERY PRICE LIST.

VfE SELL EVERYTHING iTri^drrifi^ ?L^"s^ieiy
save you money. "We issue a complete, revised
Grocery Catalogue every 60 days in order to fol-
low the lowest Chicago prices, and this Price List
iB naailod every 60 days and will be sent to any
address for one year on receipt of 15 cents.

Carriage Mats.

No. 34T3850 Velours Center with Wool Fringe.
Has an extra heavy lamb's wool fringe. Conio in
assorted colors. Size, 13x34 inches. Price. eai.'h.69c

Carriage Fringe.
Worsted Bullion Carriage

Fringe. Evenly woven: well
tinished. A good fringe forthe
iii'tney. Either green or ijlue.
No. 24T3854 4 inches wide.
Price. i)er yard 15c
No. 34T3K55 5 inches wide.
Price, per yard 16c

Plain Head Conappe.
No. 34T;858 Plain Car-

riage Fringe. Medium qiial-
ily, closely woven, well made.
Oomes in blue and green.
7 inches wide, per yard.. 19c

Fancy Head Uenappe.
No. 34T-8f>0 Best Made

Fancy Carriage Fringe. (.Jood
enough for any job. Fancy head.
al I 1 uster genappe.bl ue or green.
7 inches wide. Per yard 31c

Fancy Co rd a n d Tassel
Head Cenappe.

Extra Quality Fancy Cort
and Tassel Head Genapp<
Carriage Fringe. Well fin-
ished, will not fade. Blue oi
green.
N0.34T3868 6 inches wide
Price, per yard 37c
N0.84T3864 71ncheswide. Price, per yard. .30e

Seaming Cord.
Best Quality Seaming Cord, 12-ply, In

3-pound l>alla. We cannot break balls.
No. 24T3880 Price, per poujid 16c
Tufting Twine,

No. 3 4 T 3 8 8 1 Best
Quality Tufting Twine.

Price, per pound 40c
Cotton Thread.

No. 34T3883 Clark's O. N. T.
Spool Cotton Thread. tTsed for
sewing buggy tops, cushions, etc.

Five hundrerl yards in .a

spool. Price, per .spool. .14c

Moss.
XXX, In bales of about 150

pounds.
No. 34T3885 Price, per

pound e'/jc

Excelsior.
No. 24T3890 Put up In b.ales of

about 75 pounds. Price, less than
full bales, per pound, IJ^c; full
bales, per pound 1 c

Curtain Lights.
No. 34T3 893 Buggy

Curtain Liglits, square
corners, japanned frame,

i-^xS-lnch opening, complete with glass and frame.
Price, each 3c

No. 24T3893 Same Style,

Knob
Eyelets.

No.
34T3903
Knob Kye
lets. Ja-
panned
f r a in e

,

—
goat leather center.
Price, per dozen 4c

Metallic Loops and
Bucldes.

Metallic Loops are
stamped from metal to
imitate patent leather.

No. 84T3906 Double
Buckle. Loop 2y, inches
long. Price, each.... IJ^c

Metallic Strap
Loops.

No, 84T3910
Price, each 1540

Complete Curtain
Fasteners.

Complete Curtain
Fasteners with metal
loops and buckles ja-
panned.
No. 34TS911 Price,

each, as shown in cut. .4o

Curtain Straps and
Fasteners.

No. 24T8908 Single
Buckle and Loop. No. 34T2912
Price, each IJJc Pries, each IJJc

Roll Up Straps.
Roll up Straps for

Buggy Tops. Made
of tiio best quality
dash leather.

N0.34T3914 Price, per pair 4o
Shaft Leathers.

No. 34T3930 Made of patent leather, put up
in sets of six pieces as follows: Two pieces 24x5^x4%,
2 pieces 6x7 and two pieces 5x5H. Price, per set. .50c

Shaft Straps.
Best Harness Leath-
er Shaft Strap. Cut
ready tor use.
No. 34T3935 Size,

7, 9 and 11-inch. Six straps to set. Price, perset.l3o
No. 34T3936 Size, 8, 10 and 12-lnch. Six straps to

set. Price, per set I80
No. 34T3937 Key Straps, two to set.
Price, per set 3o

Solid Leather Axle Washers.
Made of the best quality tanned leather. Put up

five sets in a box.
No. 24T3930 Size, ?i-inch. Price, per box Ho
S-inch. Per box. ..14c I l>4-lnch. Perbox...30o

1 -inch. Per box. ..17c l^j-inch. Perbox...37o
l!^-incli. Perbo\...19c | IVj-inch. Perbox...36o

Adjustable Leather Axle Washers.
No. 34T3938 Made from th«

best oak tanned stock, durable and
satisfactory, can be cut out to lit

any nut or collar, have been thor-
oughly tested, and are superior to

Put up 100 washers in a box.
X in. lin. IH in. IM In. 1)4 In
lie 13c 16c 18c 25o

lijx5^ inches,
Pricirice, each 45^c

Oval Curtain Lights.
New Side Lights for bug-

gies and phaetons. Nicely
finished. Size, SHxdSS Inches
inside. French glass.
No. 34T3894 Price, each 14c

Curtain Lights.
-I '

il«
fj

No. 34T2S07 Keystone Ja-
panned Curtain Lights, nicely tln-
Islied. Double strength glass. Size
oiiening, 3x4x7 inches, plain glass.

Price, each 36c
No. 34T3898 Size opening, 3x4x7

Inches, beveled glass. Each. .88c

Buttonholes.
No. 34T3900 Tal-

cott's Elastic B u t -

tisnholes for c a r -

riae:e or wagon cur-
!5 tains, round hole,
^japanned frame,* rubber center.

Per dozen 24c

Japanned Car-
triage Knobs,

to Rivet.
N0.34T3933 Ja-

panned Carriage
Knobs, to rivet.
Price, per doz. .3c

Drive or Rivet
SplitShanltCar-
i-jage Knobs.
No. 34T2934 Ja-

panned Carriage
Knobs, to drive or

rivet. With split shank.
Price, per dozen 4c

Japanned
Carriage
Knobs.
No. 34T3936'

To drive. Price,
per dozen 3c

Wagon Curtain
Patches.

>

No, 84T393 9t
Wagon Curtain
Patches, with
screw eyes. This
is the most com-
plete and d ur-
able fastening on the
market. Complete with
screw eyes.

Price, perdozen 20o

Tufting
Buttons.

No.a4T394a
J a p a n n ed
Tufting But-
tons.
Per paper of

1 gross 7o

No. 24T3943
Cloth Cov-

ered Tufting ~j^Buttons, O
green or blue. I'/'ice,,

perdozen 3J4o
No. 24T2944 Leather

Covered Tufting But-
tons, green.

Price, per dozen 4o

No. 24T2937
To screw. For
single or double
curtains.
Price, per

dozen 5c
Carriage Top Prop Nuts

No. 24T3948 Imitation Covered and
Stitched Japanned Top Prop Nuts.

1 -inch. Price, per dozen 9c
I'a-inch. Price, perdozen 10c
1 f<-inch. Price, per dozen 13c
No. 34T3949 Nickel Plated Top Prop Nuts,

m-inch. Perdozen. .30c 1-inch. Per dozen... .
19o

Swedish Iron Tacks.
bulk; cannot sell legs than 1 lb.

IT
Soldi

No, 24T8952 Order by number.

2V4-OZ. Price, per lb.

4-oz. Price, per lb

.

G-oz. Price, per lb.

. 16c ]
8-oz. Price, per lb.

.

.13c 12-oz. Price, per lb..

. 13c 1
16-oz. Price, per lb,

.

.100

. 8a
. 80
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Lining Nails.

8 10 tSA CI

TTTTTTT
No. 24T2956 Unlnj; Nails, Japanned heads. Size.

4, 6, Sor 20 ounces. Price, per papt-r fie

Size, 14 or 16-oance. Price, pi-T paper .<*c

Cloth Covered Tackg for Carriage Trlm-
mio;;, etc.
No. 24T3958 12-oz. Price, per gross. . 1 80

Prop Blocli Washers.
Mavit" of t h e best quality

||l)a8li Leather. One set consists
>f fourwasliers. two with round
md two with square holes.
No. 24T~«60 Price, per set

Prop BIocl< Rubber
No. 34T*i..'02 Made of the best ^

India rubber. Comes In strips 'i feet

long. We eannrjt cut strips.

Price, per strip I80

Matlier Thousand Mile Axle Oil.
A pure lubricant, free from rosin or

grit, especially prepared for carriage
and wagon a.xles. Especially adapted
to our Mather 1,000 Mile Axle. Guar-
anteed to run longer than any other oil

KipriiiBaid or grease made.
Pp*S-Sj! No. .SOT*835 Price, per pint.. S0.8O•""" No .IDTiOae Price, per quart .30

No. 30T3637 Price, per gallon 1.00

Buggy Dashes.
Made of

best leather
molding,
couipletel y
Ironed and
ready to put
onyourbug-
gy. All have
patent ex-
tensions to
fit bodies
.lot exact
m e :i ... u r o -

ment of tlie dash.
No. 34T3000 Feet and bolts Included in price.

Order by number and be sure to give exact height,
width and price of dash wanted.
Irons for square end bodies gent niUess ordered

for flaring end bodies

Swell Corner Surrey Dashes.
N0.34T3004
Made of the
Itest quality
(laHll leather,
\\ o r k III a 11 -

Hliiiiaiid lili-

i»h Ai.
hen!{thover

all should be
1 '/a Inches
more than
width of body
it Is to he used
on. WelKht,
about 10 lbs.

each.

Arnn Rails for Sleighs.

^\.

24x17
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„ Spring Buffers.
*i^KKy or AVagon Rubber

Bumprrsor Bull its, made of
s tlie best miality of robber.
J No. 34T304a Size for 1'4-
inch spring. Price, each . . 30c

No. 24T3044 Size for li^-luch spring. Each, 45o
Carriage Lamps.

Latest Style Carriage Lamps.
Made of the best material by one
of the most reliable manufacturers
in Ihe United States. Every lamp
carefully inspected before bein^
sent out. Black japanned, with
nickel trimmings. We furnish
these lamps with either candle or
kerosene burners. Size body,4Hix3V4
inches; oval flanpe, iYsxiV- inches.
No. 34T3O50 Price, candle

burner, per pair ^3.00
No. 84T3051 Price, kerosene

burner, per pair 83.35
Fine Carriage or Surrey Lamps

at $4.25 and S4.50.
Carriage or .Surrey Lamps, with bevel

ortm- ^'hiss. iiiclcel plated trimmings, yize
biiily, 4-'.i \'-i'U inches.
No. a4T3055 Price, candle burner,

[

per pair S4.35
No. 24T3056 Price, kerosene burner,

I

per pair S4.50
I The Kimball Carriage, Surrey

or Brougham Lamps.
This is one of the finest

lampsmade : has bevel edge
glass, with fancy side
glass automatic candle
raiser, full nii^kel triin-
uiings: made of the best
material and is gim.

I

enough for any rig. In fact there if-

nothing, better made. Size, fancy sidt
glass, 51i,>t4M inches; (tauge, 6)4x4Vi in.
No. 34T30G0 Price, candle burner,

per pair »6.33
No. 34T3061 Price, kerosene burn-

er, per pair S6.50
The Garden City" Dash

Lamp.
The "Garden City" Dash Lamps

»re mado either to burn kerosene
oil or caudles ami will
stay lighted. Fill the
oil reservoir and the
lamp will burn from IB
to 18 hours, and stay
lighted if the wick is
trimmed before starting.
Oil lamps are made with
short French stems.
Candle lamps will stay
lighted, even if the bot-
tom of the lamp is filled
up to the top of the can-
dle caj) witli tallow, as it

does not interfere with the ventilation. Can-
dle lamps will burn from four to five hours
with one candle, and are made with long

screw stems so that candles maybe easily put into
place without trouble. All caudle lamps are made
witb long st«ms to make room for the spring, so that
It will work perfectly. The lamp weighs less than 15
ounces, but is strong and well made. Has nickel head
and stem, heavily plated, and black enamel body, red
cut-glass .iewels at side and rear. Thefront glass is a
crystal and adds greatly to the general appearance of
the laii.p.
No, 34T3063 Garden City nash Lamp, for oil,

with japanned bracket; length, lOinches. Each, » 1.36
No. 34T3063 Garde-n City Dash Lamp, forcan-

«Ue, with jap.inned bracket; length, llH inches.
Price, each S1.4S
No. 34T3064 Garden City Dash Lamp Brackets,

Japanned only. Price, each 35c

w Automatic Carriage Lamp.
No. !84T30G5 This lamp Is built on

elmpleaiidscleiitllii- principles. Tlie
Automatic Carriage Lamp Is con-
structed to use granulated carbide.
No wicks. No absorbents. No reg-
ulating valves. Burns when left
alone. Cannot explode or blow up.

Price, each S3.00
Carriage Lamp

Candles.
Candles for the above I amps.

best quality.
No. 34T30G7 Size %-iu. diameter.

Price, i>er dozen 35c
No.34T30e8 •Size|l,',-in. diameter.

Price, per dozen 50c _
JBIimax Electric Carriage Lamp.

Climax Dry Battery Car-
SMi, riage Lamp. No oil, grease,
HJi*. fiust, smoke, or jarring out.
*"* No changing b.atteries each

night; will run 100 hourswlth-
out recharging. Connect the
wires.aiid you have the most
powerful light lor carriage
driving in the world; will
throw a light 200 feet ahead
of carriage. The bracket on

: tliis lamp can be placed on side
I or top of dash, on shaft, or
under the carriage.
No, 34T3O70 Priceoflamp

complete with one battery 86.95
New Batteries. Price, each 3.7 6
New Electric Bulb. Price, each 65

Veeder Odometer.
No. 24T3075 The Veeder

Odometer registers the
distance traveled by a horse.
Everyone who has a horse
and carriage will be inter-
ested in this Instrument.
Liverymen, physicians,
speeders, etc., will find the
Odometer of great practical
value. Made for all sized
wheels; sizes most used, 38, 40
and 42 inches. In ordering
give height of front wheel.
Price, each 83.10

Above Reads
4652A Miles.

If by mall, postage extra, 9 cents.

Veeder Trip Odometer.
Veeder Trip Odometer, with band

attachment. The small dial registers
the number of miles traveled each trip
and can be set back when starting on
another iourney.
No. 24T3076 Price, each 83.15

Buggy Aprons.
Patent Buggy Apron,

made of waterproof cloth,
extra heavy, ad.justable to
any width buggy dash.
Weight, 2^i pounds. This
apron is self adjustable
ami lills a long felt want.
A band of impervious rub-
ber goring is so made tliat
the apron will adjust itself
to any dash.
No. 24T3080 Buggy

Apron, 20 to 26-inch dash.
Price, each 80c
No. 84T3083 Buggy Apron, medium, 22 to

28-inch dash. Price, each 88c
No. 34T3084 Carriage Apron, heavy, 26 to

34-inch dash. Price, each 81.36
No. 34T3086 Phaeton Apron, extra heavy, 34

to 44-inch dash, I'rice. each 81.70

Eureka Buggy Shafts.
No. 34T309O Made

without mortise or
tenon; having a mal-
leable clamp box
joint at intersection
of cross bar and
shafts, so recessed
at either corner as
to be drawn down
with bolts, clamping
the cross bar and

shafts OB top, liottom and both sides, forming a
strong and rigid joint, maintaining the full strength
of cross bar andshafts, to which is added the strength
of the malleable clamp 1k>x, and obviates the loose-
ness resulting from the shrinkage of the wooden
parts. We guarantee the Eureka Shafts never to
break at intersection of cross bar and shafts, as all

others do. Comes in the white without paint or
straps, but Ironed complete. Size, li'8x2 inches.
Price, per set 81.36

Buggy Evener and Singletree.

No. 34T3093 Buggy Evener and Singletree,
finished, painted and ironed complete ready for use.
Price, per set 76c

Stay Straps.
No. 34T3094 Pole

Stay Straps, siinie as used on carriage jMiles, Com-
plete as shown in illustration. Size, .'i x52 inches.

Price, per pair 36c

Standard Buggy Shafts.
Made of select hickory well

ironed throughout, cross bar
mortised and flistened with
T-plates, double reinforced
shaft irons with extra heavy
eve made of one solid
piece I if steel. No welds
to breuk or become
loose. The painte d
shafts have 17-inch
leathers on ends, also
on singletree and
holdbacks. Havel-inch// Standard Buggy
eve with ,',--inch hole; 1 Shafts. Ironed corn-

width outside to out- 1 plete, either In the
side, 44 inches, which U white or with paint,

is the standard width leather straps or
of all buggies. .;rlmmingB.

Weight, about 3^ pounds.
No. 34X3096 Finished and ironed In the white,

ready to paint. 1=^8x2 inches, which is buggy size.

Price, per pair 81,06
No. 34T3098 Surrey size, lHx3« inches.
Price, per pair 1.38
No. 34T3100 Fainted black or red, ironed and

trimmed complete, as shown in illustration.
Buggy size, l?4x2 inches.
Price, per pair 81.75
No. 24T3103 Surrey size, IHxSX inches.
Price, per pair 81.96

Standard Buggy Shafts
with Circle Bar.

standard Buggy Shafts. Same as
No, 24T3096 with extra circle, as
shown in illustration, which gives
greater strength and rigidness.

Weight, about 3'> pounds.
No. Z4T3104 Size, l%x2

inches, finished and ironed in
the white, ready to paint.

Price, each 81.46
No. 34T3106 Size, l%x2

inches, painted black or red,
ironed and trimmed complete.
Price, each 83.16

Standard Carriage
Poles.

standard Carriage Poles,
ironed and trimmed complete,
either In white or painted
black. High grade work at a
price the ordinary manufac-
turer pays for the raw material.
We use nothing but select hick-
ory in all our poles; also wrought
iron stays and tee plates well
finished and ironed throughout.
We furnish tlieiu complete
with doubletree, singletree,
neckyoke and stay
straps.
No. 1, Buggy

Pole, l?ix2 inches,
with 1-inch eye,
,'c-inch hole, width
of eyes outside to
outside, 44 inches.

No. 34T3106
Price, complete in

the white 88.30
No. 34T3107 Price, complete, painted black

or red 8.76
No. 3 Surrey Pole, l%x2H inches, with 1-inch eye,

I's-inch hole, width of eyes outside to outside,
44 inches.
No. 34T3110 Price, complete in the white. .83.40
No. 34T3113 Price, complete, painted black

or red 3.80

Standard Carriage
Poles with Oval
Iron Braces.

Special Standard Car-
riage Poles with oval iron
braces. This pole is ironed
with wrought top and bot-
tom tees, hammer strap Is

welded solid to tee. Braces
are neatly curved and all
irons are polished. A first

class job in every respect,
neckyoke.
Weight, about

66 pounds.
Comes complete
with doubletree,
singletree and
N0.34T3113 Size

19iix2'4 inches, with
1-inch eye. in the
white. Each.83.50
No. 34T3 114 Size

l^x2!4 inches, with
1-inch eye, painted black or red.
Price, each 83.00

Adjustable Carriage Pole.
Can be adjust-

ed instantly and
cannot work
loose. Just the
thing for liveries
or large
barnswhere
several rigs

^are kept.
3Iadeof se-
lect hickory,
wrought iron sta_y

and tee plates. Is
well ironed
throughout, nicely finished, ready to attach to
carriage. Furnished conoplete with doubletree,
singletree, neckyoke and stay straps.
"Weight, about 55 pounds.
No. 1, Buggy Size, I'isi inches, with 1-inch eye.
No. 34T3115 Price, complete in the white. 83.60
No. 34T3116 Price, complete, painted black

or red 4.00
No. 3, Surrey Size, 13ix2M inches, with 1-inch eye.
No. 34T3118 Price.completeinthewhite.. .83.60
No. 34T3130 Price, complete, painted black

or red 4.10

SEND FOR OUR COLOR BOOK=: OF PAINT SAMPLES.=
We sell everything in paints and painter*'
supplies at very low prices and if you intern
to do any painting it will pay you hand-
somely to send for this sample booic. It
shows tlie actual colors of all the paints*
tells how much paint to use, how to figure
the qauntlty required, etc.

:SEND FOR THIS COLOR:
BOOK OF PAINT SAMPLES.
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Platform or Spring Wagon
Poles.

The Safety Quick Coupler and Anti-

Rattler.

Ho.'iiT'-il*'^ In ourSafetyCoup- ^l_
ler we have the be4t Quick Shaft
Shifter sold by any one. It is a tlrst

class anti-rattler as wull as a quick
shifter. It is impossiljlu to dislocate the holts
even if spring should hecorne hrnkeii by accident.
We use the best steel springs and hand ff)rged Ijolts-

We furnish these couplers in three sTzus as follows:
To Ht 'a, II, or I'-S-inch axle, with =» or ,',-inch bolt.

Be sure and state sl/.e wanted. Price, j)er set . . 30c

Trimmod Nockyokes.

ttatgg^

Platform or Spring Wagon
Poles, made of a good quality
of hickory; workmanship Al;
furnished complete with
heavy steel band center neck-
yokes. Made In two sizes
only. No. 7 size, 2.\2V4 inches;
No. 8 size, 2^3% inches. Be
sure and state size wanted.
No. 24T3131 Price,

In the white, each sa.90
No. 34T3133 Price,

painted black, each 3.40

Anti-Rattlers.
No. 34T3123 The Dandy Shaft and

Pole Coupling Anti-Rattlers. Made of
steel, the head strengthened by a plate
riveted on. To place in position, set the
lower part in the coupling and drive them
in. They will not break; the corrugation
on the side prevents them from working
out. Price, per pair 4c

Anti-Rattler and Bolt
Holders.

N0.34T3134 Antl-Rattlerand
Bolt Holders, made of Crescent
patent cold rolled steel. It in-
sures against the rattling <if the shafts of
any spring vehicle, is perfectly noiseless,
will last as long as the buggy, and shafts
can be taken off without trouble and re-
placed by a pole In a minute.

Price, per pair TJ^o

Rubber Anti-Rattlers.
No. 24T3136 Common Pattern

Rubber Anti-Rattlers.
78-inch. Per pair 3o

1 -inch. Per pair 3o
m-inch. Per pair S^io

Wire Anti-Rattlers.
No. 24T3128 wire Anti-

Rattlers; made of steel wire; pre-
vents rattling of the shafts.

Price, per pair 3o

Rice's Anti-Rattler.
Most reliable Shaft Anti-Rat-

tler on the market. Is applied by
removing the shaft only. It will do
its work as long as a vehicle lasts.

This invention effectually and forever
prevents the rattling of shafts or pole
at the couplings. Per pair

No. 24T3130 No. 1 fits Htol -inch axle 9c
No. 34T3131 No. 2 fits 14 tol9«-inchaxle lie
N0.34T3133 No.Sfitsmtoa -inch axle 13c

Shaft Jack.
N0.24T3136 Acme Patent. Invalu-

able for fitting poles or shafts to ve-
hicles where any kind of anti-rattler
is used. Saves" time, la-
bor and temper and in-
sures an easyadjustmenl
of pole or shafts quicklv.
without danger of break-
age of parts.

Price, each 45c

The Bradley ShaftTCoupling.
NO.34T3140 As will be noticed

by the illustration, the Bradley
Shaft Coupling is made up of
a ball shaft or pole end, fitted in a

ffOfiteW hinged socket and held firmly in
place by a spring with loop and

f
eccentric lever. There are no loose
parts, it being complete in itself

and always ready. The sockets,
shaft and pole ends are of steel, drop forged in one
solid piece. The Bradley Shaft Coupling has been
In use regularly in its present form during five sea-
sons, and 35,000 carriages are now in service using it.

The only real quick shifting, antl-rattling coup-
ling ever put together. Carriage manufacturers
are adopting it as a feature to increase sales, and it

Is bound to displace everything else in its line.

No. 8. Buggy size for shafts only, 5i-inch to
1-inch axle •0.70

No. 8. Buggy size for shafts and pole 1.10
No. 8. .Shaft or pole ends, ends only 35
N 3. 9. Surrey size for shafts only, 1-inch to

IM-inch axle 90
No. 9. Surrey size for pole only l.OO
No. 9. Surrey size for shafts and pole 1.36
No. 9. Shaft or pole ends, ends only 30

Extra leather packing, either slie, per

-tiJf̂

No. 24T3150 Modpl VV Size. 1^ In. diameter;
Buggy Neckyokes, ^^ 4" inches long,
with steel bund around yoke. Made of the best se-
lect hickory with extr.'i heavy lesLlher center.
Price, each 33<-

Acme Bugp;y Neckyokes.

^i»S j^p.

Acme Buggv Neck- HJ Size, Hi in. diameter;

yokes, with stiel band %^ i" 'QChes long,

covered witli leather. \ ery neiit in construction,
well finished and suited to any style of pole.
N0.24T3153 Price, each 87c

Star Buggy Neckyokes.

Size,l?i in. diameter;^^ length, 44 inches.
Star Buggy Neckyokes with Solid Leather Cen-

ter. This yoke is well finished, has solid malleable
tips. Is made of the best grade forest hickory.
Guaranteed second to none on the market, price
considered.
No. 34T3154 Price, each 55c

Sampson Hand Shaved Buggy Neck-
yoke.

Sampson Hand Shaved Buggy Neckyokes. The
best yoke sold by anyone. The stick is shaved by
hand, from white second growth hickory. Center is

very heavy, and made from the best oak tanned
harness leather.which encircles the yoke stick. It

is hand stitched solid to the stick. You will find this

the finest yoke ever offered to the trade. Size, 1%-
in<-h by 43 inches long.
No. 24T3155 Price, wrth 4-inch malleable tips,

each SI.45

Swivel Buggy Neckyoke.

pair.

No. 34T3150 Swivel Buggy Neckyoke; the
lightest, simplest yoke made. The center is made of

steel, with leather lining; all rivets, etc., are soft

steel, no malleable iron being used. The stick is

hickory, with acorn tips. Size. IM by 42 inches; fin-

ished in the white, and painted black.
Price, in the whit«, 35c; painted 43c

Neckyoke Centers.
.\ Solid Leather Center, with a

steel band in side. Can be put on
any yoke in a moment with the aid
of a screwdriver. Made to fit the
following size poles: H^-inch, 1?^"-

inch and 2-inch. Be sure to state
size wanted.
NO.34T3160 Price.each 30c

Security Neckyoke Center,
Adjustable,

No. 34T3163 The center is made of
good, solid harness leather, well

,

stitched and finished, attached to yoke f^
with heavy steel band with leather
cover, fastened together with screws
and screw plates as shown inillustration.
Anyone with a screwdriver can attach to yoke in

five minutes, making it the best adjustable center
on the market, and will not break unexpectedly as
steel centers will do. Sizes. Hi. 1?» and 2-inch. Be
sure and state size wanted. Price, each 35c

The New idea Seat.

No. 34T3166 The New Idea
Folding Third Seat has several
points of superiority over any
other third seat made. One is

tiiat it needs no fastening and fits

any buggv or sleigh, so that it can be changed from
one vehicle tounotherinsbintly. No screws or bolts

to unfasten, which is a great drawback to most seats.

You wUl rcidily see tlie advantage of this If used
In a livery, or where two or more rigs are kept. It

folds up like a lunch box, and can easily be put in

box with curtains when not in use. It also makes a
good camp stool or can be used in a boat by hunters
and sportsmen. Steel enameled frames, upholstered
in tapestry Brussels. Price. e.ach 85c
No. 24T3167 New Idea Seatwith topand bottom

covered with velvet. Price, each 95c

Acme Third Seat for Buggies.

No.24T31<;«
This H e at 1h

light and
durable an<l Is

easily raised
or lowered
to any de.sired
tached from t

by raising thi

turns the key in the lock that
Is attached to the front of the
seat. The seat carries the
weight in such a position
that It is equally dlstrlhutid
on the front and back springs.
The cushiftn of the seat
made of carpet, fastened to
the wooden rods, held In
place by a light iron frame attached to the
right bar. Price, each 80

Spiral Spring Buggy Wrench
t__/n'^i'ii'i"iii.ii"Hi\ini - — " 'lip^

The illustration fully explains this handy Uttla
contrivance, which is far ahead of all others for re-
moving the nut from a greasy spindle. It not onlj
removes it from thread on spiiKlle, but holclii u
tirmly into the hub of the wlieel, together with the
greasy washers, thus nrevt^iiting them from dropping
into the dirt, as well as saving the hands from m.

dose of tar. Will fit any sized wheel and two slxed
nuts.
No. 34T3175 Price.each 38«

Felloe Plate.
No. 34T3180 Wrought

Iron Felloe Plates. I'iiila-

delphia pattern.
J^ize % % \ IH
Weight, per doz.. 6 7 U 15
Perdozen 2V4c 3c 4Hc 6c

Hi 2 in
'ib 36 OS.
Uc IZc

6¥
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Corner Irons.
No. 44T3a30 Corner Irons, beveled

edge, SVb Inches on each side, 54-inch wide.
Each 2c
No. 24T333a Corner Irons, beveled edge, 3H

Inches on each side; 54-incli wide. \B^^^^^^
Each 3c

Steel Wagon Seat Corners.
No. a4T3234 Size, ^ inch wide by

3|4 inches long.
Each 3c

m

steel Seat Corners.
N0.34T3236 Size, 1 inch wide and

3H inches long. Each ...IJ^c

T Shaft Irons.
No. 24T3238 »«haft Irons, 8

Inches long. 5 ini'hes high, %
Inch wide, I4 inch lioles; In pairs,
rights and k'fis. Per pair 7c

T Plates.
In ordering: T

I'lates, do not fail to give catalogue
iiiimbLT and state allsizes wanted, as well
as price of plates.

Long High Wide Each
No. 34T3848 2^ 2% % «c

No.>!4T3a43 3% 2V4
No. 34T3344 35£ 2^

Hold Backs for Buggy Shafts.
N0.24T3246 Malleable Iron Uold _

Backs for Hliafts. Size for 1 or f 'Jm inch strap.
Price, per pair 4c

Acme Hold Backs.
No. 24T3248 Made of the

best gray malleable iron.
Nicely japanned and finished
ready tor use. Will take any
size strap.

Price, per pair 4c
No. 24T32oO Whiffletree Plates.
3H inches long, I's-inch round ^g;^
hole. Weight per set, 4 ounces. ^^'
Per pair 2c

Lamb's Patent Seat
Fasteners.

_,P,.^__ ~ , No. 34T3256 The only
-^^S** :r -^ ( Seat Fastener that will hold

\ a seat secure: seat can be re-
»ved instantly. Per set. . 10c

Busgy Rub Irons; Mal-
leable.

No. 24T3260 Length, 654
Inches; width, 2 inches.
Per pair 8c

Roller Chafe Iron
No. 34T3264 Rolled Steel

Roller Chafe or Rub Irons for
I end spring buggies. Width, over
all. 2H Inches; length, 5 Inches:

Inside flant,'!, 1 in. Ii. Price, per pair 36c

Patent Roller Chafe Iron.
No. 84T3266 Patent .steel

Roller Chafe or liub Irons
for Carriages. A great im-
provement over the old style
solid Iron. Size, 4-ii inches
long, by SH inches wide.

Price, per pair 35c
Rolled steel Buggy Rub Irons.

N0.34T3368 Made
of one solid piece of
steel, finished com-

plete. STze,'5"inches long, flange, 'a inch inside

width over all.

Perpair... _

"
^c

Steel Buggy Rub
Irons, with obloiip
holes for splicing
body loops without
welding. Size, ."i Inches long
Inches; flange. 1 inch.
NO.34T3270 Price, per pair 6e

Seat Braces.
No. 24T3275 Malleable Iron

Seat Braces, for shifting rail

)on buggy top. Width of seat
back, 4 inches. Price, each. 25^c

Seat Handle and Brace.
No. 24T3278 Seat Handle and

Brace for rail on buggy tops, made of
bestquallty malleable iron. Widthof

seat iron, 5 inches.
Come in Y)airs. right
and left hand.
Price, per pair.. 13c
No. 24T3380Seat
Handle and Brace.
Square pattern

malleable seat handle
and brace for buggy
tops. Width of seat arm, 4H

' inches. Come in pairs, right
and left hand. Pur pair, 15c

Silver Plated Buggy Seat
Handles.

No. 24T32S3 Silver Plated Buggy
Seat HandlcK, finished and ready for I

use; round cnriiers. I'rice. perpair.40c
No. 24T338t Silver Plated Seat

TlandlHH, with square corners.
price, pfsi pair 40c

Milk Wagon Handles.
Extra heavy Milk Wagon Handles.

Nicely finished.
No. 24T3385 Japanned on iron. Price,

perpair 33c
No. 24T3286 Nickel plated on iron.

Price, per pair 45c

Whiffletree Couplings.
No. 34T3387 Whiffle-

tree Couplings, low pat-
^Tern.

Bise Wt.,
W*th L^glh hole ozl.

ly, i % im i\ % 8

2 4% » 9
2% 5M 7-16 10
3 6H 7-16 15

Martin's Patent Singletree Clips.
No. 34T3288 Martin's Patent Singletree

Clips and Couplings Combined, furnished
in two sizes, as follows:

Singletree Cross bar Each
No. 2 for shafts. IVj-inch 19t.xl%-inch 6c
No. 3 for shafts. I's-inch lV4x2 -inch 6c

Axle Clips.

No. 24T3393 Axle Clips, flat part 2Y,, 2ii, 3«, Z\,
m, 4'i Inches long, ,'s icnh wide and ,',-inch shank.
2Vi and 'i'i. weight 2oz. each; 3H to i%, 5 oz. each.

Price, each, up to 344 inch 3c
Price, each, 45^ and 4^ 3^c
No. 24T3393 Axle CUps, ^^-Inch shank. Each.

Flat part, I',.x4i4

Fhit part, l'a.\4

Flat part, ISxS
Flat part, l^fexS^
Flat part, I'j.xS

Flat part. 1 '4x6^
Flat part, l^xl
Flat part, lx'47^
In ordering, you wlU avoid errors by stating

catalogue numbers, sizes and prices.

Axle Clip Yokes.
Wrought Iron. Punched Holes*

No. 34T3296 Axle Clip Yokes
for A-iuch clip; distance be-
tween holes. ?& to 1J4 Inches.

' State size wanted In ordering.
i^rice, each lo
No. 24T3297 Axle CUp Yokes, with ?«-inch poles;

distance between holes, from 1 to 2 Inches. State
size wanted. Price, each 154c
No. 24T3298 Axle Clip Yokes, for A-lnch clip,

distance between holes, from l^i to 2>i Inches. State
size wanted.
Price, each 80

Clip King Bolts, Flanged, with
Finished Ends.

No, 34T3300 No. 1. ^-Inch at coUar,
light. Weight, 11 ounces.
Price, each 14o
No. 24T3301 No. 2, ,»e-inch at collar,

medium. Weight, 12 ounces.
Price, each 1 Sc
No. 34T3302 No. 3. JJ-lnch at collar,

heavy. Weight, 15 ounces.
Price, each 30c
No. 24T3303 No. 4, 34-lneh at collar,

extra heavy. Weight, 1 pound 4 ounces.
Price, each 39o

Clip King Bolt
Yoke and Brace.

Clip King Bolt Yoke and Brace. Forged from
best Norway Iron: smooth finish. Common size with
^c-incli holes in yoke.
No. 34T3305 Size, 1 inch between holes.
Price, each I6c
No. 34T3306 Size, IH inch between holes.
Price, each 17c
No. 34T3307 Size, IK inch between holes.
Price, each 18c

Saddle Clips.
Saddle Clips, half

round pattern; a set
consists of two clips and
one top plate. The flat
part of Clips are 3, 3;^,
5^. 3, 3'4 and 3f4 Inches
long for 1^/4 -inch
springs, and run from 2H
up to 4 inches for l?6-lnch
springs, and from 2K to
4H for ly„-inch springs.
Give the lengtli of flat
part wanted prhen or-
dering. I'er set.

No. 34T3309 For I'^-lnch spring 8c
NO.34T3310 For 134-incli spring 9c
No. 24T33 1 1 For 1 i^-incli spring 10c

Whiffletree Brace for Buggies.
No. 24T3315 Made of the best grade

malleable iron. Length inside. 3 inches
or 3J4 inches, with I'i-inch bolt hole. Be
snre and give size wanted.
Price, each 3c

Steel One-Horse Wagon,
Whiffletree Clevis.

No. 24T3316 Rolled steel one-horse
Wagon Clevis. .Size. i\ inches inside, for
?6-inch bolt. Price, each 60

Shaft Couplings. '

Made of best grade Norway
Iron, finished beveled ears.

No. 34T3330 %-lnch eye, A-
Inch bolt, 3H-inch clip, ic-iuch
shank. Weight, 1 pound.
Price, per pair 31c
No. 24T3321 1-lnch eye, %-

inch bolt, 3yj-inch clip, ,%-inch
shank. Weight. 2 lbs. 9 oz.

Price, per pair 31c
No. 34T3333 IJ^-lnch eye, ,'j-inch bolt, 4-lnch

clip, I'i-inch shank. Weight, 3% lbs. Per pair... 31o
No. 24T3333 li/j-inch eye, ,'5-lnch bolt, 4-lnch

clip, ^-inch shank. Weight, 3H pounds.
Price, per pair 36o

Pole Couplings.

Finished Pole Couplings
Finished ready for welding to pole
irons; made of best Norway iron.
No. 24T3324 j^-inch eye, A-

Inch bolt, 3'i-inch clip.
Price, per pair 34o
No. 24T3325 1-lnch eye, %-

inch bolt, Sfi-inch clip.
Price, jH-r pair 2Bc
No. 24T3336 I'i-inch eye, A-

inch bolt, 3't-lnch clip.
Price, per pair 31c
No. 24T3327 IJi-lnch eye, A-

inch bolt, 4?^-lnch clip. Price, per pair SOo

Fifth Wheels.
Fifth Wheels,

Derby pattern, plain
front. When order-
ing give size of axle,
size of iron and diam-
eter.
We carry the following sizes In stock;

other sizes than listed wHlhave to be made
to order, prices quoted upon application.

Diameter Size Iron To fit Axle
No. 24T3338
No. 24T3339
No. 24T3330
No. 34T3331
No. 24T3333

10-ln.
12-in.
U-in.
16-ln.
16-in.

Hor«
5£or ?J

1

lorlj^
IHorlM
ISiorlH
IMoriai

Each
•0.4S

.55

.70

.80
1.3S

Brewster Fifth Wheels.
Brewster F a t-

tern Fifth Wheels,
Made of the best
materl.al, finished
ready for use.When
ordering be sure
and give size of
axle wheel is to be
used on, also size
of iron and diam-
eter of wheel.

No. 24T3340
No. 84T3341
No. 24T3342

Diam-
eter

10-in.
12-ln.
14-ln.

Size Iron

%-\n.
or %-va.
34-in.

To Fit Iron

X-in.
lor \%-tii.
IH to l>i-ln.

Each

45o
SOo
660

Malleable Gear Irons.

No. 24T3360 Single
Perch Fiftli Wheels,
With Quarter Circle
Top; IM-i n c h head
block: m-mah axle plate;
length of top axle plate,
11 inches: perch, 'i;-inch;

king bolt. ?i-inch; has
wrought guard stay and
king bolt with malleable perch plate. For two-pas-
senger vehicles. In ordering give widthof axle
where fifth wheel goes on.
Price, each 76o

Double Perch
Gear Irons.

No. 24T3352 Double
Perch Gear Irons and
Fifth Wheel. Sizes same
as No. 24T33,W. For two-
seated vehicles.

Price, each 860

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
OR REFUND YOUR MONEY.
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Ideal Malleable Gear Irons.

No. 24T33n4 Iileal
Firth Wheel and Gear
Irons for BrewHtc^r Hide
bar or ead sprliif; gears
for two-passeuijer ve-
hicles. In orderiiiR fifth
wlieels, pivG size of axle—
state whether axles are square or fantail, also
whether plain or swaged.
Price, per set, slng-lo perch 90.90
Price, per set, double perch l.OO

'o^i-™-^^^) Malleable Circles or
'

° Fifth Wheels.
No. 84T3358 Malleable Full

Circle Fifth Wheels for single
or double perch gears.

No.A No.B No.C No.D
WldthofH. B. plate... . 15i-in. 2-ln. 2-in. 2H-ln.
Diameter of circle U-in. U-ln. U-ln. 14-in.
Size of king bolt A-lu. A-in. ft-ln. 5i-ln.
Weight l*lbs. 15 lbs. 15 lbs. 19 lbs.
Price, per pair 81.10 91.18 81.SO 81.S5

Rolled Steel Toe Ralls.

Steel Road Wagon Toe Ralls, to go Inside buggy
box. Made of one solid piece of steel.
No. 24T3360 Size, 20 inches long. Prlre, each.SJ^c
No. 84T3301 Size, 23Ji inches long. Price. each.Oo

Solid Steel Toe Ralls.

J Solid Steel Toe Ralls, with braced
• ends. Made of one piece of steel,
liength given Is from outuide to outside.
No. 34T3303 Size, 20 Inches. Price.each So
No. 84T3364 Size, 22 Inches. Price.each 9c

Patent Steel Toe Ralls.

Patent Steel Toe Ralls. Made
of one solid piece of steel.

N0.24T3367 Size, 20 Ins. long. Price each... .8^0
No. 24T3368 Size, 22 ins. long. Price, each.... 9o
No. a*T3369 Size, 24 ins. long. Price, each.... 054c

Steel Shaft Irons and Eyes.
^^^^^^Saa^^^^^^S Beveled Edge Shaft
F^"^"^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Irons and Eyes. Made

B of one solid piece of
11 steel. Sold in sets of two long and two

short pieces. Longpieces,30incheslong;
short pieces, 8 inches.

•* No. 24T3375 Size, IHxK for S-inch
«Te and ?^-Inch bolt. Price, per set 23c
No. 24T3376 Size, mxH for 1-lnch eye and

Ji-inch bolt. Price, per set 24o
No. 24T3377 Size, IKx^i for IH-iuch eye and

iVlnchbolt. Price, perset 25o

Steel Shaft T Irons.
No. 24T3383 Steel Shaft T

Irons. Size, 5 inches long by 3 inches
wide; holes for 14-inch bolt.
Price, per pair 3o

Finished Shaft Irons.
Made of rolled steel,

with beveled edges, com-
plete, ready to bolt on to
shafts. Distance from

center of T to back eve, 20 inches.
No. 34T3390 Width of shaft iron, Vi

Inches; thickness, J4 inch; size eye, % inch,
size bolt, % inch.

Price, per pair 30c
No. 34T3391 Width of shaft Iron, IM inch; thick-

ness, H inch; size eye, 1 inch; size bolt, % inch.
Price, per pair 35c

Genuine Bailey Body Hangers.
RoUed steel Bailey

Body Hangers. This is
one of the most popular
hangt-rs now on the mar-
ket, furnished complete as
shown in illustration.

No. 34T3400 Size. 20 inches wide outside to out-
side, 4-1 n eh drop. Price, per pair 80c
No. 24T3403 Size, 21 Inches wide outside to out-

side, 4-inch drop. Price, per pair 81c
No. 34To-i06 Size. 22 Inches wide outside to out-

side, 4-inch drop. Price, per pair 83c
No. 34T3408 Size. 23 Inches wide outside to out-

side, 4-lnch drop. Price, per pair 83c

Steel Body Loops.
Finished Steel Body Loops, for buggies

and light work. ISIado of one solid piece
uf steel. Set consists of four pieces.
No. 24T3413 Length flat

part, 7 Indies, drop, 6 inches.
Price, per set 40c
No. 34T341 3 Length flat part, T Indies; drup, 6*4

Inches, i^rice, per set 40c
No. 34T34 1 4 Length flat part, 7 inches; drop, 7

Inches. Price, per set 40c
No. 2 4T3iia Length flat part, 7 inches ; drop, 7 >^

Inches. Price, per sot 40c
34

Long Strap Buggy Loops.
Rolled Steel Finished

Buggy Loops, with extra
long straps. Two pieces 30
inclios hjui,' and two pieces
22ini'lK's long in a set. n mm
No. 24T341<i Price, fi-lnch dr<]p. per se,t,.

No. 34T34 17 Price, 7-ir]eli ilrn|>, perset.

Straight Body Loops.
"""^

k.
Rolled SteelHJb

Hotly Loops
these loops give length measured from Inside of
head to jioint of oval, taking measurements from
top of loo |), as showu in illustration. Set consists of
four pieces.
No. 34T3425 liCngth flat part, 12 inches; length

oval, 6 Inches. Price, per set 40c
No. 24T3436 Length flat part, 12 inches: length

oval, 6 inches. Price, per set 41c

Round Steel Stay Braces.
Solid Steel Braces,

forged from one solid
piece of steel.
No. 34T3435 Size, round part, ?<-inch, center to

center of Inside holes, 22 Inches. Price, perpair. .
12c

No. 24T3436 Size, round part, %-Inch, center to
center of inside holes, 24 inches. Price, per pair..13c

Steel Cart°Heei Irons.
Solid Steel Cart Heel

Irons, made of one piece
of steel. A set consists of

IBIll four pieces. Length over=! all, square hole piece,
8M Inches; length over all, round hole
piece, 7 inches.
No. 24T3450 Price, per set 14c

Steel Pole T Plates.
BoUed Steel Short T Pole Irons, shaped

and finished ready for use
No. 34T3460 Size T part, %xHxlQ

inches; size long part, %xHxlly, inches.
Price, each no
No. 24T3461 SIzeT part,ixH(xloinches;

size long part, IxHxlli/a Inches. .
Price, each laol

Long Steel T Pole Irons.
Shaped and finished ready for nse.

. u
No. 24T3470 Size T part, lxHx9?i

inches. Size, long part, lHx)ixl9ili Inches.
Price.each 14c
No. 34T3471 Size T part, '

Ix5<x95i
Inches. Size, long part, l>ixHxl9JJ Inches.
Price, each isc
Steel Pole Irons.
Boiled Steel Pole

Irons, or hammer straps.
No. 2413472 Made of Ji-lnch round steel.
Price, each oy^o

Rolled Steel Hammer Strap.
N0.24T3478 RoUedSteel

Double Hammer Straps,
finished ready for use.
Center hoke for Ji-Inch

bolt; end holes for M-Inch bolts. Price,each 7c

Head Block Plates.
No. 34T3483SingleReach
Head Block Plates. Made
of best Norw.-iy iron, drop —
forged, for IM-inch spring and A or
s^-inch king bolt and m-inchspring
and ^5-Inch king bolt. Either of the
above sizes. Price, each 330

No. 24T3485 Double
Reach Head Blocks.
Made of the best Norway
iron, drop forged, forlH-

inch, for fs or 5ii-inch king bolts
and IH-inch spring for ft or %-
Inch king bolts.

Price, each, cither size 40o

Carriage Steps.
No. 24T3490 Malleable

Body Step, ^-inch drop,
3y,Xii% padl, 7i-inch center to
center of holes. Weight, pair
2 lbs. Price, per pair ...9^c

Side Bar Steps.
No. 34T3494 Malleable

Iron Side Bar Steps. Weight,
pair, 4 pounds. Size, SxoVi
inches.
Price, per pair 19c

Steel Buggy Steps.
Rolled Steel Buggy Steps, made of

one solid piece of steel.
No. 3413.100 Size of pad, 3iix3H

inciies; length of drop, 65i Inches;
projection, 5 inches.
Price, per pair 18c

Steel Buggy Steps.
Rolled Steel Buggy Steps, made of

one piece of steel.
No. 34T350B Size pad, 3Kx4 inchee;

length drop, 7 inches; projection, 4
inches. I*rlce, per pair 22o
No. 34T3506 Size pad, 3^4x4 inches;

length drop. S Inches; projection, 5
Indies. Price, per pair <i3o

Rolled Steel Buggy
Steps.

No. 2 4T3.5I0 RoUed
Steel Buggy Steps. Size

of pad,4!4x5 Inches; length of drop, B
Inches; projection, 8 Inches.
Price, per pair 4*o

Rubber Pad Buggy Step.
No. 34T3r.in Rubber Pad

Buggy Steps, with steel shanks; finely finished,
ready for use. Size of pad, 3%xi% inches; length of
drop. 6 Inches; projection, 5 inches.

Price, per pair 43e
No. 24T3517 Size of pad, 3%xi% inches; length of

drop, 7 inches; projection, 6 Inches.
Price, per pair 46o

Oval Rubber Pad Buggy Steps.
No. 34T3519 Oval Rubber Pad

Buggy Steps, with steel shank; drop
forged from one solid piece of steel ; fin-
ished ready for use. Size of pad,3V4x
4M inches; length of drop, 6H inches;
projection, 6K Inches.
Price, per pair 46o

No. 24T3520 Steel
Body Steps. Made of
one piece of
steel. Size of

pad, SHxSH inches; groove,
IxM, Inch; hole. A-lnch. i

Price, per pair IBc'

Steel Cart Steps.
Rolled Steel Cart Steps.
No. 34T3S30 Size pad, 3Mx3W
Inches. Price, per pair 3|^e

Malleable Wagon
Clevises.

No. 2 4 T 3 B 3 S MaUeable
Clevis, with screw pin. 2 Inches
Inside measure, 4'^ inches in
length. Weight, lib. 10 oz.

Price, each ei^c

Patent Self Fastening Pin Clevises.

N0.34T3538 MaUeable Pat-
ent Self-Fastening Pin Clevis {

inside measure, 2H inches:
whole length, 5H inches.
Weight, 1 pound 12 ounces.
Price, each 6540

Steel Wagon Clevises.

No. 24T354S SteelWagon
Clevises, with round pin.
Size of opening, iH Inches;
depth, ihi inches.
Price, each 6^0

No. 24^3543 Steel Wagon
Clevises, with screw pin.
Size opening, 2 inches;
depth, 4 inches.
Price, each S}^o

No. 34T3545 SteelWagon
Clevises, with key pin. Size
of opening, I's incnes; depth
4« Inches. Each 554c

Patent Steel Wagon Clevis.

Patent Steel Wagoa
Clevis, with clip for
square back doubletree.
No. 2 4 T 3 5 4 8 Size,

opening, l?i inches.
Price, each 7o
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Patent Lock Pin Clevis.
No. 34T3550

Patent Lock
Pin Clevis, with
Bteel clip and
chain stay ring.
No chain fur-
nished. Size of
opening, IJi Inches. Price, eacn tj^c

The Acme Clevis.

1 '^''-^S Clevis
lis^ j < inches
P^wi" '> inch

84T3355 Swivel Clevis. 34T3556 Swivel Hook.
These devices can be attached toany inaplement

where liook or clevis is needed, without a link,
adapting themselves to any position desired. The
whilfletrees retain their proper position while you
handle the plow any way you wi.sh. In passing
Btunips or trees, the doubletree will accommodate
Itself to any an^le without disturbing the plow.
A harrow, with this device, can be raised to any

angle, or turned over if necessary, without affecting
the position of the doubletree.
No. 24T3555 Swivel Clevis. Price, each. .. .23!4c
No. a4T3656 Swivel Hook. Price, each. . . 19>ic

Swivel Hook Clevis.
No. 34T3557 Evener

witii swivel hook, 2V2
inside measurement,

inches extreme length.
Weight, 3 pounds 9 ounces.
Price, each 15c

End Clevis.
No. 84T3559

Malleable IS n d
Clevis, inside
measure, ^4 inch;

\ whole length, 3in.
Weight, 12 ounces.
Each 35^c

Whiffletree Hooks and
Ferrules.

N0.34T3665 Whitfletree Hook and
Ferrule,wrought iron hook, malleable
ferrule. Weight, 11 ounces each.
Size, small end, IM inches.

„_ Price, each BMo
No. 84T3567 Size.smallend,lV4in. Price,each .4}4c

Davis Singletree Hooks
This hook has

more good fea-
tures than any
hook on the mar-
ket. Will not unliook
Itself, cannot catch on
anything it may strike
against. Connection is

very close. Alade of ih^
best grade malleable iron.
No. 24T3570 Diameter of large end, l>i-lnch

Inside. Price, each 6c
No. 3413573 Diameter ol large end, IVa-lnch in-

side. Price, each 6c

Steel Single- steel singletree Hooks

tree Hooks.
with welded clips and
hooks. To be used in
centerof singletree. Size
round part, % inch.

I
hook, Yt Inch.
No. 84T3578 Price,

each 7^c

End Clip to Be Used on End Singletree.
No. 34T3579 Size round part, i4 inch; size hook

!4 Inch. Price, each 5c
No. 34T3580 Size round part, ^b inch; size hook,

X inch. Price, each 4c
Steel Singletree Clips

Size
round nart

,'c inch.
y^ inch.

fn inch,
H inch,

.<^ t e e 1 Singletree
9cilps with rings.

No. 24T3505 Size
round part of clip, M
Inch. Price 414c
No. 3 413596 Size round part of clip,

fg inch. Price, each 4}4c
No. 24T3597 Size round part of clip.

''g inch. Price, each ^5^*^

Singletree Screw HOOks.
steel Sln-

g 1 e t r e e
Screw Hooks.
No. 84T36O0 li-incb

Eye and ?H-inch Hook.
Price, each SJ^c
No. 84T3608 ^j-inch

Eye and y'(.-*ncli Hook.
Price, each.. .. G^c

Singletree Strap and Hook.
strap Singletree

Hook, made of the
|{|||{{{|{lljy|ii||||i best quality wrought

™*'' iron nicely finished.
Intended to rivet on to singletree wood.
No. 24T3608 Hook and Strap, % inch.
Price, each , S^^c

MO.84T3609 Strap only. Price, each 4c

Neckyoke Attach-
ment.

No. 84T3618 Wrought
Iron Neckyoke Attach-
ment, with plate, complete,
iVinch ring, ,Vinch eyes,
96-inch links.

Price, each 1054c

Steel Neckyoke Ferrules.
In ordering do not fail to give size and

price of ferrules wanted.
Size Fer-

Oatalogue rule, in- Size Price,
Number side Ring each

large end.
34T3618 1:^ inch 3Wx?i inch 354c
24T3619 IH inch SyixH inch 354c
24T3630 154 inch 3'Ax% inch 4c

Stake Rings.
Malleable Iron Stake Rings for

Wagons.
No. 34T3630 Size for 3i-inch

stake. Per set of 8 6c
No. 84T3631 Size for S-incb

stake. Per set of 8 6<-

No. 84T3638 Size for 1-inch
stake. Per set of 8 6c

Plow Clevises.
No. 34T3640 Mal-

leable Plow Clevis,
for 2»4-inch beam.
Extreme length, 8

Inches; 5 holes.
Weight, aM pounds.
Price, each 16c
No. 34T3648 Mal-

leable Plow Clevis,
for 2?i-inch beam.
Extreme length, SH

inches;? holes. Weight, 3!< pounds. Each 17c

No. 3 4T36 46
Malleable Iron
Plow Clevis for 3-

Inch wood beam,
45i-inch to center of
beam holes; 9 holes
in cross clevis.
Weight. 5H pounds.
Com plete.as shown.
Price 30c

No. 84T3650 Cross Link or Iron Heavy Plow
Clevis.

A
Width, in..inside lugs,2H
Length, inches 5
Holes 6
Price, each 7 c

No. 8 4T 3 65 8
Three-horse -at-
tachment for
iron beam plow
clevis. Malleable
Iron.

A
Width, Inches, Inside lugs 2
Length, Inches 7^
Holes 9
Price, each.. . . lie

B C
2 3M
6 6W
7 8
9c 10c

9i4
11
13c

C
3%
9W

11
14c

Kruse Cross Clevis.

N0.34T3656 The Kruse
Cross Clevis. This clevis

I ... — —- being adjustable fits any
^"PPrf^P^ ^HfJfU^S^ plow from an 8 to an 18
inch. It can be used to repair broken parts of others.
Made of high grademalleable iron. Each clevis com-
plete In Itself. Weight. IM Ihs. Price, eac-h 15c

Cast Iron Bolster
Plates.

Improved Pattern
Cast Iron Bolster
Plates.
No. 84T3658
Lg'th W't Price,

In. lbs. perpr.
Size.. 8 5y, 15f
Size. 10 8% 27i-
Size 10^ IIH 35o

Plain Steel Bolster
Plates. Made of rolled
steel. Pricfe, per
Nob. Width pair

34T36eo 2y.-in.. .36c
;4T:i061 2=i-in.. .38c

i34T3(i63 3>4-in. ..31c
34T:i(i<!3 ?.';-in ..34c

steel Bolster
Plates.

Flanged Steel Bolster
Plates, made of rolled

No.' S4T3667 Wldtll.^
^ inches.
Price, per pair 38
No. 84T3668 Width, 3 inches. Per pair .

No. 34T3669 Width, 3M inches. Per pair.
No. 84T3670 Width, 3y, Inches. Per pair.

Wagon Rub Irons.

No. 34T3675 RoUed Steel
Wagon Rub Irons, made of one
solid piece of steel. Size, 2Hx
Sy> inches. Price, per pair 80

Steel Hammer Straps.

No. 84T3678 Solid Steel
Hamnaer Straps.

Light pattern, each 3?4o
Heavy pattern, each 4^o

Steel Wagon Wrenches.
Rolled Steel Wagon Wrenches.

Each
No. 84T3686 Size opening, 2M In., shank, %x9 in..9c
No. 34T3686 Size Opening. 2H in., shank, 54x9in..9c
No. 34T3687 Size opening, 234 in., shank, ?6x9 in..9c

Steel Pole Caps.
No. 24T3690 Steel Pole

Cap, with holdback.
Light pattern. Weight, 2 lbs.
10 oz., each 8^c
Heavy pattern, each .' 8^c

No. 34T3698 SteelPole
Cap, with holdback and
wear irons complete.
Price, each 14c

Stiff Tongue Pole Caps.
No. 34T3693 RoUed Steel j

Stiff Tongue Pole Caps. 214
finches wide inside. 12 inches

long; ?B-inch holes.
Price, each 1054c

Tongue Plates.
No. 24T3694 Steel Tongue

Plates. Made of one piece of
steel. Length, 6>i and "inches;
width, 3 inches; thickness. %

0*1 inch. Price, each 3c

Steel Doubletree
Plates.

No. 34T3695 Length i\i-
inch, width. 3 incites, % inch
thick. Price, each 3c

Button Head King Bolts.
Button Head King Bolts for wagons.

Nos. Size Length Each
34T3698 %-m. U-in. 8c

1 34T3699 1-in. 14-ln. 10c
f34T3700 114-in. 14-in. 13c
34T3701 IJi-in. u-in. 16c

Counter Sunk Head King Bolts.

steel Counter Sunk Head
King Bolts for wagons.

No. 84T3704 Size, J^ -in. Length, 14-in. Each, 80
No. 34T3705 Size, 1-in. Length, U-in. Each. 10c
No. 24T3706 Size, IH-in. Length, 14-in. Each, 13c
No. 34T3707 Size, IM-in. Length, 14-in. Each, 16c

Steel Reach Pins.
steel Wagon Beach

kPins.
No. 84T3710 Size, H

_
' iuches;length,3Hinches.

Price, each -SMc
No. 24T3711 Size, ^ Inches; length, 3ai Inches.

Price, each ^^j^ ^^hfi

Reach Plates.
No. 24T371S Cast Reach

Plates with flange. Width
of reach, 3V% or 4 inches.

Price, each 20c

Wagon Box Straps.

No. 24T3728 A set consists of eight pieces.

Length, inches.. 10 12 14 16 18

Weight, per set.. 4 lbs. 5 lbs. 6!/, lbs. 8% lbs. 9 lbs.

Di ameter of
screw, inches. ..y,xlO WxlS Axl4 ,«,xl6 5^x18

Price, per set.... 23c 85c 31c 33c 38o

Hooked Box Straps.

N0.24T3787 A set consists of eight pieces.

Length, inches ... 10 12 14 16 16
niam. at screw. . . M HA I'e W
Price, per set 38c 31c 36c 39c 47c

Steel Double Box Straps.
No. S4T3728 Rolled Steel Double Box

Straps, finished ready for use.

Length from
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Tubular Steel Plow Doubletrees.

Tubular Steel Plow Doubletree Sets, complete,
as Bho^vn in Illustration. Stronger antl as lif^ht
weight as wood; will last a lifetime. Furnished
wltn hook in center and cockeye hooks pulling from
back of singletree. Painted with a patent rust proof
Iron paint baked on. which we guarantee to remain
permanent.
No, 34T387B No. 0. Capacity 2000 lbs., doubletree

33 In. long, singletree 28 in. long. Price, per set. 81.SS
No. a4T3876 No. 1. Capacity 3000 lbs., doubletree

38ln, long, singletree 30 in. long. Price, perset.81.80

Tubular Steel Wagon Doubletree Sets.

Tubular Steel Wagon Doubletree Sets. Made of
the same high grade of steel as the goods above.
Just the thing for hauling grain, wood, etc., to mar-
ket. You can't break them. Weight, No. 1, 35 pounds;
weight. No. 2, 38 pounds.
No. 24T3880 No. 1. Capacity 2500 lbs, evener Is

16 In. long, singletree 33 in. long. Price, per set. S3.95
No. »4l:3882 No. 2. Capaclty4000 lbs., evener is

18 In, long, singletree 34 in. long. Price, per set.83.1o

Coe's Patent Tripletree,

No. 34T3890"In the Coe's Patent Tripletree or
Three-Horse Evener, we have the best thin); of
the kind now on the market. The bar is 40 inches
long; eveners 30 inches, and singletrees 28 inches.
Has self locking end clips, etc. They are made e.xtra
strong and can be used for any Itlnd of work on
wagon or plow. Made of best grade hickory. Weight,
29 pounds. Price, per set S1.73

Acme Three-Horse Evener.

No. S4T3894 Acme Three-HorseEvener |g light,
trong, neat and durable. A perfect three-horse
equalizer; can be changed for two horses in one min-
ute; is made of select hickory; the ends of all the
eveners are riveted. Singletrees have twisted clip
and full hooks. Size of woods used: Main evener,
Uix3V4x40 Inches; small eveners. I;ix2!^x28 Inches;
ingletrees, 20-lnch. Price, per set ,,81,73

Four-Horse Equalizer.

9 t"
''

'' i'ii'li'i^lfflf"*tf

No. S4T3896 Tiie only four-horse equalizer to
use with or without a tongue. All parts are detach-
able. No side draft or combination lever. Pulls
plow straight from center of beam, placing horse
squarely in furrow, 34 inches or over from center of
draft. Is right or left hand. Price, per set »a.86

Steel Buggy Axles.
8,,B. A

Co,'shalf
patent
solid collar welded shoulder steel axles com-
plete with boxing. We cannot furnish boxes
only, nor axles without boxes. A set of short
bod axles (commonly called axle stubs), consists of
four axles with short bed, which are intended to be
welded to old axles. A set of long bed axles con-
sists of four axles with bed long enough to make axle
complete by welding in the center. We sell one-halt
set at one-half the price of a full set, and one-
quarter set at one-quarter the price of full set. We
cannot weld axles or set boxes.
In ordering parts of sets be sure and state

whether right or left hand is wanted.
NO.84T3900 Shortbed. No.84T3908 I.ongbed.

Size
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with
boxes
to fit.

Thimble
Skeins.
No. 34T3U;s5 aceel .Skoln

Cast Skeins.
No. 2 4T3037

Iron SkelnH.
Tbfso Thlmblo

Skeins are seam-
less and have cut
threads. Set consists of four Mkelnn, but we will
sell one only at one-quarter the price of full set, or
two only at one-half the price of full set.
When ordering: one skein only, state vvhether

rlfifht or left is wanted. /Vlwaysglve catalogue num-
ber and do not fall to g:lve size and price of skeins.

Size,
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Sarven Patent Wheels
WITH OR WITHOUT TIRES.

READ OUR PRICES FOR GENUINE SARVEN PATENT WHEELS, AND YOU WILL

READILY SEE WE ARE THE LEADERS IN THE WHEEL BUSINESS.
77|E do not hesitate to say our Standard Grade Wheels are the best wheel for the money,W quality and workmanship considered, sold by anyone. The hubs are second growth
elm. spokes and rims of second growth Ohio hickory. We receive a great number of letters
from our customers asking how we can sell standard grade Sarven patent wheels, made of
honest stock and of good workmanship at the low price quoted in our catalogue. This is

easily answered when you stop to consider that we are the largest buyers of tired buggy
wheels in the United States, having bought and sold twice as many wheels the past year as
any other tirm. That we buy for spot cash and by placing such large orders with one firm,
they are able to manufacture wheels the year around.

A wheel factory generally runs about six months in the year, so you can readily see they
are willing to make a great concession by reducing prices for this reason. It is much more
profitable to keep running, if at a small loss, as the Tuachinery becomes rusted, belting
rots out and a general decay takes place the minute you shut down. As we stated above,
all our wheels are made by a firm whose reputation for honest wheels is second to none in this country. Every wheel is carefully
inspected before leaving the factory and if found Imperfect in any way is rejected; the same care is taken when the wheels are
received by us. They are made with the object of giving value received to the purchaser and are sold on their merits.

WE USE THE BEST GRADE ROUND EDGE STEEL TIRES, welded and set by
-^—— .

.

I machinery, which
gives uniform dish to the wheels, and makes a better job in every way.
They are bolted with the best grade tire bolts, between every spoke. The
hubs have solid iron bands projecting over each end, which answers the
purpose of a hub and sand band at the same time.

IF YOU HAVE A BUGGY OR CARRIAGE that is in fair shape with the excep-— " ' tion of the wheels, ivhich are usually
worn out before the other parts, a set of our tired wheels—a set of axles
and a coat of paint will give you a buggy that will last you several seasons ai
a very small outlay.

TAKE YOUR PENCIL AND DO A LITTLE FIGURING e^.^e^yoa^so percent*'??
buggy wheels, and how cheaply you can make your old rig as good as now.

SARVEN PATENT WHEELS IN THE WHITE.
without Tires. For Wheels With Tires, See Nos. 34T4416 to 24T4426.

GIVE HEIGHT OF WHEELS WANTED. I* "» height is mentioned we use
our judgment in filling orders.

These prices are for a set of four wheels, any height listed below. Half
sets furnished at one-half the price of a set. The hub length is length
of box which goes in the hub, rim band and hub or sand band not
being measured^

WRITE US FOR PRICES ON HEAVIER SARVEN WHEELS,
being careful to give size of spolie, length of hub, tread, depth of rim
and height of wheels wanted. Thimble skeins cannot be used in Sarven
Wheels. Steel axles must be used.

WHEELS IN THE WHITE WITHOUT TIRES.
Size of spoke, inches
Length of hub, inches
Width of tread, inches
Depth of rim, inches
No. 24T4400 I'rice, per set of 4

wheels, standard grade
No. 34T4403 Price, per set of 4

wheels, extra standarcl ^ade
No. 34T4404 Price, per set of 4

wheels, special grade

%
1%
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Wagon Lock Shoes-
Cast Iron Wapoii Lock

illlliliiK.
ShocH. Miulo or tlio host
gnuloiron; inadu f roat now

Ijligk pattiTDS with hlgli sltlos;
-^"^ strong and well propor-

tioned; the eyes are cast on a core and the rings

put through and then welded.
No. 24T4100 For 3 -inch tire, wt. 22 lhe.,each, 5Sc
No. 24T4101 Kor2V4-inch tire, wt. 28 lb«.,i'acli, 70c
No. 24T4I02 For 3 -inch tiro, wt. 30 lbs.,eacli, Tfic

No. 24T4 103 For 3V4-inr-h tire, wt. .32 ll>s.,each, 80c
No. 2414104 For i -inch tiro, wt. 35 ll)S.,eacli, 8«c

Farm Wagon Seats.
NO.34T4110 Farm

Wagon Scats, liiiiwh-

ed complete, ready
for use. Made of

food material, well
roned, painted,

striped and varnish-
ed; has lHx2« two-
leaf springs. Comes
knocked down to
save freight.

Price, each... »3.25
New Sampson
Wagon Jacks.

Ne\v Sampson Malle-
able Iron Jack, Raises
and lowers automatic-
ally. No springs to get
out of order. Works by
gravity.
No. 34T4113 No. 5, will

raise si.x tons. Weight,
about 25 lbs. Each . . «3.7 5
No. 24T4113 No. B.Will

raise eight tons. Weight,
about311bs. Each..»3.75
Oliver Improved
Standard Wagon

Jacks.
The meril s of the Oliver Jacks

have been established by their
general adoption and long; con-
tinued use. Can be handle(l with
either hand. Is easily adjust-
able to any height by grasp-
ing the handle and sliding the
bracket up or down, catchin'.; the
rivet in any noU'h. PullinL,- iluwn
the handle will raise 2V2 inchi'sand
locks by passing the center, liais-

ing the handle will lower the load
easil); without a Jar. One raise is

sufficient to remove the wheel.
Can also be used to set up nui-
chinery, pull posts, replace bot-
tom fence rails, raising sills and
light frame buildings. Lifting
range, 24 inches.
No. 24T4115 No. 1 will raise one ton
No. 24T4116 No. 2 willraiise twotons.. 12
No. 34T4117 No. 3 will raise three tons 18

Easy Wagon Jacks.
No. 2 1T4119 Easy Wagon Jacks for

light ^\agonsand carriages. Made of
h mlwnod. For a liglit, cheap, powerful
jai k tiie Easy Jack leads them all.

I'lut each

Weight, Price,
lb. each

so.ss
.85

1.30

.35e

Wagon and Car-
nage Jacks.

Handy Bug-
gy Jack. The
l> e s t 1 o TV
priced jack.
ever made.
Neat, handy
and durable,
finished In,

No. 24T4119 japan.
No. 34T4 121 Price, each 40c

The Eclipse Wagon Jack.
No. 24T4123

Eclipse Wagon^Jl
Jacit. strong and'
durable. Price, each 31o

Miller's Patent Wagon
Jack.

No. 24T4125 Each
For buggy S0.60
For wagon 70
Fortruck l.OO

-SEND A 2-CENT STAIMP FOK OUR

COLOR BOOK or PAINT SAMPLES.
We sell everything in paints and painter's supplies

at very low prices and if you intend to do any paint-
ing, it will pay you handsomely to send for this

sample book. It shows the actual colors of all the
paints, tells how much paint to use, how to figure
the quantity required, etc. Send a 2-ceiit stamp
for this Color Book of Faint Samples.

FARM WAGON WHEELS.
These wheels are the same iilgli grade wheels we use on oar best

wag""", and are not to be compared with the cheap wagon wh' els ordi-

narily sold for rei)alr iiurnoses.
\Ve cannot set boxes In the hulls and guarantee them to lit your old

hkelns, hence we price you the wheels complete, except Ixixes In Ihc hubs,
ajHl also complete with boxes In the hubs and skeins to lit your axles. If

vou want m^w boxes you must order ni'W skeins as well, niiich we fur-
nish to you at the actual cost of nianuf;u-turlng.

The material used In the construction of thene wheels .s carefully
gradeii by expert worlinien, anil the wheels are made by skilled me-
chanics who njalic a spi-cial feature of fine workmanship.

Tlie HpokcH, hubs and felloes are made of the best quality white oak,
thol'ougliiy seasoned.

. , «
Order l>y number and give full description, «lze and grade of

wbetdH wanted.
The following prices are per set of four wheels, f. o. b. oar fac-

tory In .S<»utlicrn Wisconsin,
Height r)f front wheel, 3 feet 8 Inches; height of rear wheel, 4 leet 3

inches and 4 feel (1 inches.
For broken sets a<ld 35 cents per wh<!el extra. For irregnlar size*

we require cash in full, as on ail other goods.
As tliese wheels are made to your order there wlU be a d^ay of

from six to ten days.

In White,

Not Ironed

or Painted

( 8.60
8.65
8.70
9.46
9.9S

11.00
13.6S

In White,
Tire Set,
Not

Painted,
without
Boxes in
the Hubs

»12.50
14.00
15.00
16.35
16.90
17.90
30.90
33.90

Painted,
Tire Set.

but
without
Boxes in
ihe Hubs

814.0O
is.oa
16.25
18.25
18.90
19.90
123.50
24.50

Painted,
Tire Set
Boxes in
Hubs and

Oast
Skeins
to Fit

S16.40
17.80
19.85
21.35
23.00
24.0O
25.00
28.75

Extra
for each
14-lnch

width
of Tire

SI.30
l.-jo
L.-io
1.05
1.75
2.00
2.40

Buggy Shafts, Rough. Rough Single Bend Poles.

Made of the best seasoned hickory; free from
knots, etc. No cross bar furnished.

-—Price, perpair—

No. 24T4463
No. 34T4463
No. 34T4464
No. 34T44b5

Size,
inches
l«x2
1HX2

lKx2M

Weight,
lbs.
17
18
22
25

XXX
46c
53c
60c
73c

Black
Hickory

S0.7 4
.79
.85

1.00

Bent Heel Buggy or Cutter Shafts.

No. 24T4500
No. 34T4501
No. 24T4603
No. 34T4503
No. 24T4504
No. 24T4505

Size
13ix2H In.

2 x3!4 in.

2 x2\ in.

2 x3 in.

2Mx3 in.

2V2X3'4 In.

Weight
15 lbs.
18 lbs.
21 lbs.
24 lbs.
28 lbs.

35 lbs.

Price, each-
Black

Hickory
si.oo

Select
80.60

.62

.70

.77

.85
1.27

1.30
1.36
1.33
1.87

Rorgh Double Bend Poles.

Not Ironed.

No. 24T4470
No. 24T4471
No. 34T4472
No. 34T4473

Size,
inches
I'sXl'i
IH.X2
U4X2M
1;8X2!4

Weight.
per pair
IIM lbs.

12Vi lbs.

14!4 lbs.

15 lbs.

XXX
60c
70c
85c
95c

Finished,
bars in-
cluded.
Give size
when or-
dering.

Black
Hickory
Sl.OO
1.03
1.06
1.30

Straight Heel Buggy Shafts, Rough.

No. 24T4510
No. 24T45I1
No. 34T4512
No. 34X4513
No. i4T4514
No. 34T4515

Size
l?ix2« in.

2 x2'/2 in.

2 xS'i in.
2 x3 in.
2'-4x3 in.
2'-ix3i2 in.

Weight
15 lbs.
18 lbs.
21 lbs.
24 lbs.
28 lbs.

35 lbs.

Price, each,^
Black

Hickory
81.03

Select
80.63

.63

.71

.78

.80
1.28

1.22
1.2S
1.35
1.90

Rough Straight Buggy or Platform Poles.
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Buggy Neckyoke Woods.

-Trro^-Qs
Select Hickory Buggy Neckyoke Woods, not

Ironed; weight, 3H lbs. ; acorn tips.
No. a4T4o60 Size, l?i.\i2 inches long 854c
No. 24T46G3 Size, l?ixl3 inches long He
No. 84T45B4 Size, 2 x43 inches long 10c

Buggy Gearing Woods.

Elliptic Double Reach Buggy Gearing in the
white. Made of the best select hickory, nicely fin-
ished ready for use.
No. S4T4585 XXX, tor two passengers. Price, per

set S1.33
No. 84T4587 XXX, for four passengers. Price,

per set SI.60

Finished Brewster Gears,
Made of the best prrade select hickory, ilnished

ready for use. Made for 4-foot 8-inch track.

No. 34T4590 Two-passenger, per set, XXX.S1.65
Wp.S4T4591 Head Blacks, each 18
No. 34T4593 Four-passenger, per set, XXX. 9.20
N0.24T4593 Side Bars, one-seat, per pair.. . .60
No. J4T4594 Side Bars, two-seat, per pair... .70

TImken Gears.

Made of select hickory, finished ready for use.
We do notsell less than full sets. In ordering be sure
to statu wiiether for square or for fantail axles. All
made for i-foot S-inch track; for 1 or I'a-inch axle.
No. i54T4600 XXX, for two passengers. Price,

per sel S1.40
No. li4T460« XXX, for four passengers. Price,

per set 81,95

^ Hickory Wagon Singletree Woods.
p^g, _

II ---•n-niiiTrri-J i.i im i.j _[i,in iil___^^^_^
^^ lirTriiiMii - .jiBj^taia^^B.^ i fi m i m'tiiT'it ii

" 1

Select Illcliory, not honed. \\\ iglil. a',i lbs. e.ach.
No. 34T4626 Oval, i;!-,-inch center, 36 inches long.
Price, each 7c
No. 24T4638 Oval, 2«-lnch center, 36 inches long.
Price, each 7^c
No. 34T4630 Oval,2-:;i-inchcenter,36i'nchesiong.
Price, each 8c

Neckyoke Woods.

Select Hickory Wagon Neckyoke AV<iod8, not
Ironed. Weight, 3 to fi pounds each.
No. 34T4636 2V2-inch center, 38 inches long.
Price, each 10c
No. 34T4B38 2^J-inch center, 40 inches long.
Price, each lie
No. 34T4640 2fi-ineh center, 42 inches long.
Price, each 13c

Wagon Evener Woods.

iiillllllillilHI! iiiiiiiiniiliii

Hickory Wagon Evener Woods In the white. Not
Ironed. Weight, 8 pounds.
No. •i4T46.'-)0 Size, 2 x4 x48 In. long. Kach 14c
No. 34T46.'-.3 Size, SHxlHx.ii in. long. Each ' 18c
N0.34T4654 Size, 2^3X5 x52in.long. Each..»3c

Plow Doubletree Woods.

iiiiiiiiiii- III

No. 34T4ti59 Select Hickory Plow Doubletree
Woods, not ironed. Size, I'ixSVixlZ inches long.
Price, each lie

Wagon Tongues.

No. 34T4663 Wagon Tongues, select white ash,
rough. Size at butt 3x3 inches, tip 2x3 inches, 12 feet
long. Weiglit. 30 pounds. Each 70c
No. 34T4664 Size, 4x4 inche.s, 12 feet long, tip 2x4

inches. Weight, 50 pounds. Price, each 75c

White Ash Finished Wagon Tongues.

Select Ash Wagon Tongues, finished ready for
use. Square butts.
No, 34T4670 Size, where doubletree goes, 3 inches.
Price, each ,....90c
No. 84T4673 Size, where doubletree goes, 3!4

Inches. Price, each 93c
No, 24T4674 Size, where doubletree goes, 4 inches.
Price, each 95c

Sells' Patent Trussed Platform Gears.
The Sells Gear

has stood the test
for tiventy years
and is today the
best gear of its
kind on the mar-
ket. Only the best

I

material used in
'its construction
and the workman-

ship is perfect. The above gear is used with shafts
or drop polo where front wheel is high enough to
strike body in turning.
No. 34T4685 For axle 1,\ inches; usual size

springs used. Iiix38x40 or I?ix40x42 inches; circle,
,'jXlx20 inches. Price, each «4,35
No. 34T4686 For axle Di inches; usual size

springs used. I?ix38x40 or lHx40x42 inches; circle,
,'i;Xi;8x20or22 inches. Price, each »4,35
No. 34T4G87 For axle IW inches; usual size

springs used, I'4x38x40 or I!4x40x42 inches; circle,
,'oxl!4x20or23 inches. Price, each S4.75
No. 34T4688 For axle 1% inches; usual size

springs used, l'iX3.'<x40 or I'ix40x40 Inches; circle,
?8Xl=8x22 or 24 inches. Price, each S6.S0

Sells' Truss Gear, to be Used Where Front
Wheel Tu rns
Under Body.

Sells Patent Trus«
Frame Gear for
Shafts or Drop
Pole. Circle raised
to allow low front
w li c e 1 s to turn
under body.
No. 34T4690 For axle I'i inches; usuiil size springs

used. I\x38x40orl'-(.x40x42 inches; circle, ,'exmx24
inches. Price, each «5.00
No. 34T4691 For axle Hi inches; usual size

springs used, I!.^x38x40 or lHx40x42 inches; circle,
5ixl'4x24 or 26 inche.s. Price, each S5.86
No. 34T4693 For axle IH inches; usual size

springs used, I'ix38x40 or I='iix40x42 inches; circle
?6xl?8x24or26 inches. Price, each S6.SS
No. 24T4693 For axle IH inches; usual size

springs used, l-!ix38.\40orl'ix40x42 inches; circle,
?ixl!4x24 or 26 Inches. Price, each BT-SO

Wagon Bows.
Wagon Bows, round or square

top five pieces to a set (be sure to say
wlietiier fur narrow or wide track).
Weight, per set. 30 pounds.
No. 34T4700 Round top, size,

I'sxVj inches. Price, per set.. ..SOc
No. 34T4708 Square top, size,

l?ix'4 inches.
Price, per set 55c

Express Wagon Bows.
White Asli, oval top or square

top, live pieces to a set. Wlien
ordering bows, give Tvidtli
from outside to outside, lf»x^H
inches; 3 feet to 4 feet wide. Be
sure to specif.v width. Weight,
per set, 25 pounds.
No. 34T4706 Square top. .81.35
NO.34T4708 Oval top... 1.18

Buggy or Carriage Bows.*
N0.34T4713 White Ash
Carriage Bows, short
length, to bo used in con-
nection with Tubular
Sockets. Size, ^xlH, width
2 feet 6 inches to 4 feet. 4
pieces to a set.
Price, per set !8!8c

Wagon Bolsters.

N0.84T4716 Wagon Bolsters, select white oak
In the rough.
Size Length W't.
2y,x3in. 4 ft. 14 lbs.

3x4 in. 4 ft. 10 lbs.

3x4 in. 4'/.ft. ISliis.

3HX4V4 4 ft. 21 lbs.

3^x5 in. 4 ft. 23 lbs.

Each
13c
33c
33c
35c
S7c

Size Length W't. Each
4xS in. iy. ft. 33 lbs. 36c
4x6 In. 4 ft. 33 lbs. 38c
4x5 in. 4 ft. 28 lbs. 40c
4x64 in. H ft. 36 lbs. 43c

Finished Wagon Bolsters.
No. 34T4780 Select White Oak Wagon Bolsters

rounded and finished. Size, 3Hx4M inches, regular
size. Front. Price, each 38c
No. 24T4733 Size, 3^.\4=!i inches, full size. Front.

No. 3'4T47
34

' Size, 'i%xi% itiches,' ituli size! ' Hind,
Price, each 34o

Wagon Reaches.

No. 34T4738 Wagon Reaches, select white oak,
in the rough.
Size Length W't. Each Size Length W't. Each
x4iu. 8 ft. 11 lbs. 34c 2V4x4!/j 12 ft. 47 lbs. 54c

2x4 10 ft.
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Bent Felloes or Rims.
Nothing: less than riniH

for two wheels furnished
in each diameter.
No. 34T4800 Bent of the

choicest woods obtaltaahle.
We can furnish the fol-
lowing diameters: 3 feet, 3 feet 2 inches, 3 feet (I

Inches, 3 feet 8 inches, 3 feet 10 inches, 4 feet and 4

feet 2 inches. Always state diameter desired for
front wlieels anti ttianieter desired for hind
wheels. We cannot furnisJi sizes different from
those listed below. Price per set {4 wheels)
Tread,
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Cutter Shoes.

Size

» %xi

Weight
17 lbs,

18 lbs.

25 lbs.

Per pair
55c
60c
75c

Size

V,xl
jXlNi

No. 24T4976
Steel Cutter
Shoe§,tapered

J and bent.
"Wi-iKlit Per pair

Cast Bob Shoes.
mm

IV 1 bs

21 Ills.

36 lbs.

60c
70c
80c

Cast Iron Bob Sleigh Shoes, interchangeable for

right or left hand; l!/,-lnch tread, 3-inch on top and
liH-lnch thick. „ , ,

No. 24T4978 Weight,
Length per set of four Per set

36 inches "^ pounds *}•*!?
38inches 79 pounds 1-60
40inches 84pounds l.»6

42inches 89pounds 2.00
44inches 94 pounds 2.05
461nches 99 pounds 2.10
«8 Inches 104 pounds 2.50

Sleigh Shoe^olts.
No. 24T4980

Made of the best
Norway Iron.

.Dgtb,
chel

s
6H
t

Diam-
eter

I's inch
/, Inch
.', Inch

Inch

Price Iter

net of 16
....30c
... .31c

.33e

.35c

Length,
Incliei

1
6!/.

Dlim.
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Acme Improved Short Turn Ceara.
Road Wagon Body^

wMM/mamiKm

No. 84T5067 Koad Wagon Bodies. Material

and workmanship the best money will produce,

comes complete with scat as shown fn illustration.,^

incheswide, by 50 Inches lone I'rire. each. . .
.»-5.7r.

Corning Buggy Body.
No.84T5068The
Corniug Buggy
Body is ouo of
standard
sty 1 e-

Next to
the piano

the ^besfselling body on the market. We use only

thoroughly dry material. Panels are clamped and
screwed tj posts or frame and put up by first class

mechanics. Sizes, 24 Inches wide and 49 Inches long.

No paint or irons furnished. Finished in white, and
crated, ready for shipment. Each .^ ..m.iu

corning StlckBug^y ^^P^^Utbo-^
Corning Stick
Buggy or Road

Wagon
'Body.
' Made thesame
as No.

34T5068. A first class body in every respect. Sizes, 34

inches wide by 49 inches long. No Irons or paint
furnished. Finished in the white and crated ready
for shipment. Each S3^0

Phaeton Bodies.
Phaeton Buggy Bodies. M ad e of well

seasoned material, panels glued,clamped
and screwed; hardwood
throughout,nicely finished

;

size of body, 42x30 inches;
seat, 33xl8!4 inches, back,
2254 inches; no Irons or
paint. Every body is hand
made. Furnished in white
only.

No.»4T5076
Each.... S7.60

Farmers' Surrey Bodies.

No. 24T5077 Fanners' Surrey Bodies, In the
white. Made of the best material, finished ready for

irons and paint. Size of body, 27 inches by 68 inches;
comes complete with seats, as shown in illustration.

Price, each S6.00
Surrey Bodies.

End Spring Gear with Self Oiling Axles.

No. 2415078 Surrey Bodies, made of thoroughly
dry material, full length rocker plate irons. Well
clamped and screwed. A first class body in every
respect. Size of body. 26 Inches by 66 inches; seats,

28V4X15 Inches; hand made and well finished. Comes
crated ready for shipment. Price, each »10.00

Spring Wagon Bodies.

No. S4T5080 Two-Seat Spring or Platform
Wagon Bodies. Made of well seasoned material; ali

corners and panels clamped and screwed: square
corners, nicelv finished; no irons or paint furnished;
in the white "only; size, 84x34 Inches; complete,
with two seats, as shown in illustration.
Price, each 85.70
Brewster
Buggy
Gears

KlUptlc Buggy Gears. Only the best material used
in its ('onstruction. Button or rubber head. Oil

tempered springs. Self oiling axles: lire >(ster fifth

whiel; Norway boltsand clips. Finished eoniniete as

sh.nvn in illustration. I'i-inch spring; jj-lnch axle;
fur liiiclies;;:;. :;:ii)r2."> inches wide on bottom. Length.
5i;'a inches ,..r r>'.l'i inches between axles; 4 feet 4

inches, 4 f.el II ini'lies, 4 feet s Inches or 5 feet tr;ick.

No. .J4T.'>1)»« WeiKlit. 125 lbs. Price, each..»lO.0O
I'ricc is f. o. h. Factory.

Special Elliptic End Spring Gear.
No. 34T5094 Our Special End Spring (iear Is

precisely the same style as our No. /!4T5oy'.J. only
made of cheaper material. }l;is Common iJi-incli

Eatent collar axles, common fifth wheel, etc. 11 is,

owever, tho best gear for the money sold by any-
one, and we list it to compete with the many so

called cheap gears now on the market.
Price, complete as shown in Illustration »7.00

Price is f. o. h. Factory.

Three-Spring
Gears

with Self
>iling Axles.

Brewsw*Baggy Gears, finished complete as shown
in iDnstration. They are very durable In construc-
tion, simple and not easily got out of order. Fur-
nished with sJ-inch self oiling axles. Brewster fifth

wheel. Length, 55ii Inches between axle, for bodies,

20,22, 23or25!nches wide. Track,4 feet 4 Inches, 4feet
6inches.4 feet 8 Inches or 5 feet. Prices f. o. b. Factory.
No. 24T5090 Weight, 125 lbs. Price, each.Slo.86

Three-spring Gears, made
of good material. One of
the best gears for the money

_ on the market. Oil tem-
pered springs, wrought fifth wheel, Norway clips

and bolts throughout. Front spring 1)4x7 leaf by
36 inches long; hind springs lMx4 leaf by 36 inches
long. When desired we can furnish this gear for

body to go on top of springs and spring bar so that a
toeboard can be used. Prices f. o. b. Factory.

Axle Weight Capacity Price
NO.34TS096 No. 1 1-ln. 150 lbs. 800 lbs. S13.00
NO.34TS097 No.2 1'^-in. 150 lbs. 1,000 lbs. 15.00
No.a4TS098 No.31H-in. 175 lbs. 1.500 lbs. 17.50

F. & A. Business Gears.

This gear Is made with our new improved cone
hanger and spring loop, doing away with the wear
on the bolt, and making them perfectly noiseless;

made In two tracks only, 4 feet 8 inches and 5 feet.

When ordering, give track and length and width of

body. Axle Weight Capacity Price
NO.24T5100 No. H S-in. 75 lbs. 450 to 600 lbs. (B8. 7

5

NO.34T5103 No. 1 1-ln. lOOlbs. 600to8001bs. lO.OO
No. 84T5104 No. 21'^i-ln. 1251bs. 1.000 lbs. 11.00

Prices f . o. b. Factory.

Improved Acme Duplex Gears.

Our Improved Acme Duplex Gear is onequaled
for durability. By having a spring on each side of

the axle we remove the objection experienced by
having a single spring on rear or front of axle, as

when going into a pitch hole it throws a strain on
springs and couplings and works them loose, causing
tlie wagon to rattle. By the use of our patent draw
shai-kles. standard width pole and shaft are used.

When ordering, give width of track and length and
width of lX)dy to be used on same.
No. Axle Weight Capacity Price

24T5106 No.l 1-in. 135 1bs. 800 lbs.S10.85
24T5107 No.21'n-in. 1251bs. l.OOOlbs. 11.80
24T5108 No.31M-in. 135 lbs. 1,200 to 1.500 lbs. 15.00
34T5109 No.41?6-in. 150 lbs. 1,700 to 1.800 lbs. 18.50
34T5110 No.51H-in. 175 lbs 2.200 to 2.500 lbs. 34.50

Prices f . o . b. Factory.

Fitch's Improved Combination Short
Turn Duplex and Elliptic Gears.

After years of experimenting and study, the
nianut'aeturers of this gear now offer to the public

one of the most perfect and durable Short Turn
Duplex <;cars cm the market. The main oljji^t in

short turn gears Is that you can u.se a wider txMly and
turn short. The l)ody does not have any sliding

motion, either front or back, where there would be
any chance for It U> rattle or make a noise. In the

one-loint reai-h we use a cone shaped coupling, that

can tje tightened, taking up all wear and making It

noiseless. In ordering, give track, width and length
of body. „ ,.

Axle, Capacity,
Inches Weight pounds _fj*ce

No. 24T5130 No. 1 1 125 lbs. ^ 800 »13.00
No. 34T5I31 No. 2 Vi 1251bs. tOOO JJ.OO
No. 24T5133 No. 3 VA 13;jlbs. l,200to 1,500 17.3«
N0.24T513.3 No.4 l-i6 1501bs. 1,700 to 1,800 21.00
N0.34T6124 No.5 1'/, 175 lbs. 2.200 to 2,500 26.76

Prices f. o. b. Factory.

Acme Improved Combination Short
Turn Duplex and Platform Gear.

We furnish this gear complete, as shown in illus.

tration, ready to bolt body to gear. It hangs as
low OS our regular Duplex Gears and is adapted
for delivery, express or pleasure wagons. A\ hen
ordering, give track, width and length of body to be
used on same. Axle, Capacity,

inches Weight pounds Price
No. 24T5113 No. II 125 lbs. 800S14.OO
No. 34T5114 No. 2 1H 125 lbs. 1.000 15.50
No. 34T5116 No. 3 IH 135 lbs. 1,200 to 1,500 18.00
No. 34T5118 No. 4 154 150 lbs. 1,700 to 1,800 33.00

' ' No. 5 1J4 175 lbs. 2.200to 2.500 37.80

This is one of the most popular gears we show;
half platform and half duplex. Material and work-
manship guaranteed to be the best.

Axle Capacity Price

N0.34T5126 No.lhasI xGi^ in. 800 lbs. .815.50
N0.34T5137 No.2hasmx7 in. 1,000 Ibs.. 17.00
N0.34T5138 No.3hasl«x7 in. 1,500 lbs. . 30.00
N0.24T5139 No. 4 hasl?ix7Hln- tSOOlbs.. 24.76
No. 34T5130 No. 5hasl!4x8 m. 2,200 lbs . . 29.75

Prices, f . o. b. Factory.

Double Ellip-

tic Three-
Spring Gears

By making
this Improved
doable ellip-
tic gear we
can bang the
body lower

and allow the body to project over frontsprlngand
on top of same. This makes one of the finest

gears for grocery, bakery and milk wagons. W hen
ordering please give track, length and width of

No. 24T5131 No. I gear has 1-lnch axle, capacity,

800 pounds. Weight, 150 lbs. Price.. .... ...814.00
N'o. 34T5133 No. 2 gear has l>8-inch axle, capacity,

1 000 pounds. Weight, 150 lbs. Price 815.50
N0.24T5134 No. Sgearhasl^-inchaxle.capaclty,

1,500 pounds. Weight. 175 lbs. Price 818.83
Prices f. o. b. Factory.

Double Ellip-

tic End Spring
Drop Axle

Gear.

Tills gear ia

adapted for mliii:.

bakery and gro-
cery Tvagons,
hangs very low
and rides easy.

We make this gear in two sizes and furnish sprli^

bars on both.

8END
FOR OUR

CLOTH SAMPLE BOOK

MEN'S Custom Tailoring

No. 24T5119
Prices f. o. b. Factory.

we furnish a book containing a cloth
sample of every fabric In our custom
tailoring department, also tape meas-
ure, fashion plates and rules for meas-
urement, order blanJis, etc., by which
you can take your own measure and
we will guarantee a perfect fit.

We furnish the most reliable men's suits, pants,

overcoats and ulsters cut to order and made to

measure at about one-half the prices charged b"

tailors generally.
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PUMP DEPARTMENT,
PROBABLY THERE IS NO OTHER LINE

"f
^-y-"-^

^e^uftore^fm^rr^o^eT'thlS
Tre can on pumps. We fit all our pumps. SO anyone can set them in the well without any trouble. The
only special tool required is a pipe tong. We sell a pipe tong: for 59 cents, and everyone should have one.

IP ||U DOUBT write us, giving ns this information: How deep is well? Is force pump or liftt^^^^^^B pump wanted? How much 'tvater is ^vanted per day? When w^ater is to be
drawn from a distance or forced to a distance, send a rough drawing siiow^ing position of pump,
position of well, giving all angles and measurements. Wo will name our price on the best outfit.

Pitcher Spout Pumps.
This picture represents our

close Top Pitcher Spout Pump.
These pumps are made in the
very best manner and have the
revolving bearer whieh by
loosening the set screw allows
handle to be placed on eitlier
side or back, in any position
desired. The cylinders of these
pumps are bored true and pol-
ished. They have trip valves,
by which the water may be let
out of the pump in the winter
hy raising the nandle until it

trips the lower valve. They are
fitted with connection for
either lead or iron pipe. Pipe
is not Included in price. (See
No. 24T5710 for pipe.) We also
make this pump with Brass Lined Cylinder. It is a
well known fact that leather plungers operating in
brass cylinders are almost indestructible. We can
fully recommend them where the best is wanted.

Brass
NO.34T520O No. 1. 2H-inch cylinder Iron lined

for IM- inch pipe. Price, each 81.00 »a.30
No. 24To303 No.2. 3-inch cylinder

lor lV4-lnch pipe. Price, each 1.13 3.60
No. 34T5204: No. 3. ai4-inch cylinder

for IM-lnch pipe. Price, each 1.35 8.86
No. 24T6305 No. 4. 4-lnch cylinder

for IH-Inch pipe. Price, each 1.55 3.20

Pitcher Pumps,
Figure 15.

Pitcher Fnmps, with white enanseled epont and
oyllnder, closed revolving top. Makes one of the
neatest low price pumps on the market. Made same
shape as our No. 24T5200 above.
No. 34T5206 No. 1. 2^-inch cylinder, for IJ^-lnch

pipe. Weight. 21 Vs pounds. Price, each Sl.05
No. 34T5307 No. 2, 3-inch cylinder, for lf4-inch

pipe. Weight. 22Vi pounds. Price, each 81.30
No. 24T5308 No. 3. 3H-inch cylinder for IH-inch.

pipe. Weight, Z^V^ pounds. Price, each 81.30
No. 34T530i> No. 4, 4-lnch cylinder, for IK-inch

pipe. Wfiight, 26H pounds. Price, each 81.60

Acme Cistern Pumps.
In the Acme Cistern Pump w^e

have the most up to date pump
made. Extra finish, high grade,
gray iron and brass, machine fitted.

We have this pump in two styles,
iron body and brass lined body.
All are fitted for IH-inch lead or
iron pipe and back outlet for 1-

inch pipe, as per illustration.
No, 34T5314 3-inch iron body.
Price, each 84.46
No. 34T5315 3-inch brass lined

body. Price, each 85.00
Same pump without cock spout,

but Avlth common round spout
and hose attachment.

No. 34T5331 3-lnch Iron body. Price, each, 83.20
No. 34T5333 3-lnch brass lined body.
Price, each 3.80

Iron and Brass Lined Force Pumps.
With Air Chamber, Revolving Bearer and

Brass Piston Hod.
This is a staple pump for

house use. It is usually
placed on a kitchen sink or
elevated platform, and used
to force water up into a
tank or reservoir to supply
bathrooms and washbasins.
The air chamber is fitted
with an outlet into which a
draw cock may be screwed
If desired. Hose may also
be attached to the cock for
sprinkling or fire purposes, in
which case it is best to put a
Btop cock on the upward die-
charge. These pumps have brass
valve seats, and are fitted for iron
or lead pipe.
Will not VFork satisfactorily In

well or cistern over 35 feet deep.
Prices quoted belovp are for pump withoat cock

at spout. Brass
No. 34T5335 No. 1. SKa-inch cyl- Iron lined

inder for 1-inch pipe. To fit ^-inch hose
coupling. Price, each fl4.30 ift6.50
No. 34T5336 No.2. fl!4-inch c^IJnder

for 1-inch pipe. To lit 3i-)ncfi hose
coupling. Fnce.oacli 4,^n
No. 34TB328 No. 4,3-]D.:h cylinder

for iM-inch pipe. To fit l-icch hose
coupling. Pi ice, each C.70
If wanted with cocU spout add 81U)0 to tbove

prices.

1 in

8,70

Iron and Brass Lined
Force Pump.

This pump is similar to
our No. 24T5335 and the
same description is appli-
cable. It is only difterent
in that it bolts to a plank
and is desigTied to be fas-
tened to the wall.
No. 1, 2V4-inchcylinder for

1-inch pipe. No. 2, 3M-inch
cylinder for 1-inch pipe. No.
t, 8-inch cylinder for \)i-
inch pipe. Complete as
shown in illustration.
No. 24T6332 No. 1, Iron,

S5.35; Brass Lined. i^e.SO
No. 34T5ii33 No. 3. Iron,

S5.70; Brass Lined, $6.40
No. 24T5335 No. 4, Iron.

86.70; Brass Lined, 98.70
We can fully recommend our bra.ss lined

pumps to be equal to an all brass one, and much
cheaper. The cylinder is lined with a seamless

drawn brass tube. The plunder, pis-
ton rod. stuffing nut. and all work-
ing parts are brass, and as leather
plungers operating in brass cylinders
are known to be almost indestructi-
t)le, parties wishing a first class
pump will give them the unhesitat-
ing preference.

House Force Pumps.
With Revolving Bearer and Brass

Piston Rod.
This House Pump Is used to

force water up into a tank or
reservoir. It has a brass
seat valve and is arranged
for attaching either iron or
lead pipe. Itcomes fastened to
planl^ as shown in illustration
which can be placed against the

wall, thus being out of the way of
sink. It is a high class article and is
giiaranteedto do good work. Brass

Iron Lined
No. 24T6340 No. 1.

2^-inch cylinder for l-im-h pipe 84.20 86.00
No, 24X5241 No. 2, 2'/a-inch cylin-

der for 1-inch pipe. Price 4.56 6.45
N0.24T5242 No. 4, 3-inch cylinder

for l>i-inch pipe. Price 5.26 7,66

Anti-Freezing Wrought Iron
Lift Pumps.

Suitable for wells not more than 30 feet
deep. It measures 4 feet from flange at
platform to bottom of cylinder. Thertange
is adjustable, which makes it especially
suitable for drive wells. Shape of spout
prevents flooding^ at the top. Has 3x10
iron cylinder of good qualitv, fitted for
l>4-inch iron pipe. If well is more than 20
feet deep, we recommend placing a foot

^\,valve on end of pipe at bottom of well.
No,24T5260 Price for pump, as shown

in Illustration 83.35
NOTICE—This price does not include the

pipe to reach from the bottom of the cylin-
der to tlie bottom of ivell. For pipe, see No,
24T5710.
Anti-Freezing Closed

Top Lift Pumps.
Adapted forAvellsnot more

than 30 feet deep. Has re-
volving top, so handle may
be placed on t ..ler side or
at Dack of spout in any
position desired. It meas-

ures four feet from platform to bot-
tom of cylinder. The pipe con-
necting cylinder and pump screws
into the pump at the spout, thus
leaving an air space around the
the pipe above the platform, which
is a preventive against freezing. The
cylinder is of the best quality and
is fitted for 1Hindi pipe,unless other-
wise ordered. If well is more than
20 feet deep, we recommend placing
a foot valve on end of pipe at bottom
of the well. Pipe to reach from bot-
tom of cylinder to bottom of well is

not furnished at prices named be-
low.

No,, 24T5354 Na 2, Sl^-inch
cylinder. Price 62 SB
No. 24T6256 No D 21^-inch

cylinder. Price 3.00
No, 34T5256 No. 4, 3--inch cylinder. I'rico, 18 JO
No, 24T5267 No. 5. 3>^-inchcyUnfl.i!i I'rice 3,20
No. 24T5258 No. 6. 3^-inch cylinder. Price, 3.30
lO-lnch iron cylinders furnished with above pumps.

New Pattern Close Top Lift
Pumps.

The bolts on cap and pitman are
large, and will many tinaes outwear the

small ones in ordinary use. The
pipe is screwed into pump just be-
low the spout, wnich prevents
freezing in winter. Has revolving
top, so handle may be placed in
any desired position. Has swinging
fulcrum. The cylinder Is of the best
quality, and fitted for 1 »-4-inch pipe
[t measures 4 feet from fl an ge at pi at-
form to bottom of cylinder. For
wells not more than 25or3U feet deep,
order the pump as shown in Illustra-
tion, and enough pipe to reach from

bottom of cylinder (4 feet from platform) to
the bottom of well. Extra pipe is not In-
cluded with pump. For price of pipe, see
No. 24T6710,
No. 24T52G4 No. 2, aVj-inch cylinder..»4.55
N0.24T5265 No. 3, 2^-inch cylinder.. 4.60
No. 24T5266 No.4, 3 -inch cylinder., 4.70
No. 24T5267 No. 5. 3^-inch cylinder.. 4.90
N0.24T5268 No. 6, Si^^a-inch cylinder.. 5.0O
Above pump furnished with 10-inch Iron

cylinders, Brass cylinders furnished at an
extra cost; see No. 24T&545 for difference

In prices*

When this pump is ordered for a well nxore
than 25 or 30 feet deep, the cylinder should be
placed within 10 feet of the bottom of well. When
so ordered, it takes more pump rod and pump rod
couplings, and requires extra labor, for which we
make an extra charge of 5 cents per foot for each
foot the cylinder is put down. This charge la to be
added to cost of pump and pipe complete.

NOTICE—The cost of pipe Is not included In
above extra charge. We give below a sample order
for pump and pipe complete to reach 74 feet from
platform with cylinder put down 65 feet.

No. 24T5266 1 pump, No. 4 •4.70
No, 24Ti»7l0 70 feet black iron pipe. IJi-
inch, at8Vi cents 5.96
To putting cylinder down 65 feet, at Scents. 3.2g

1513.00

Heavy Lift Pump with Windmill Head.
Adapted for wells not more than 80 feet

deep. May also be used for hand use. Pipe
screws into standard at the spout. Has re-
volving top and swinging fulcrum. All
parts are strong and durable. We can
fully recommend it as a first class pnmp.
Measures 4 feet from platform to bottom of

cylinder. For wells not more than 25 or
ao feet deep, order pump as shown
in illustration and enough l!4-inch iron
pipe to reach from bottom of cylinder (4
feet below platform) to bottom of well.
Price of pipe is not included in price of
'pump. Average weight, 80 pounds. For
price of pipe, see No. 24T5710.

No. 24T5274 No. 2, 2H-Inchcylinder.»3.eo
No. 24T6275 No. 3, 2?4-inch cylinder. 3.65
No, 24T5276 No. 4, 3 -inch cylinder. 3,70
No. 24T5277 No. 5. 3!4-inch cylinder. 3.80
No, 24T5278 No. 6, 3H-inch cylinder. 3.90
Above pump furnished with 10-inch Iron

cylinders; brass body cylinders furnished
atan extra costof dififerencein price of cyl-
inders. See No. 24T5545 for prices on brasi
body cylinders. When this pump is ordered
for wells more than 25 or 30 feet deep,
cvlinder should be placed within 10 feet of
the bottom of the well, for which we make an

extra charge in addition to costof pump and pipe.
same as explained under No. 24T5368.

Extra Heavy Lift Pump.
For Stockyards and Heavy Work.

This illustration represents our
Heavy Set Length Lift Pump, adapted
for stock yards and wells where large
quantities of water are required. It
measures 4 feet from flange at platform
to bottom of cylinder. The set lengths
are screwed in the pumps at the .spout
to prevent freezing in winter. The stocks
are made very heavy and strong, and
the cj^linders are lar(?e and capable of

,

throwing large quantities of water. We
fully recommend it w^here a large
amount of water is desired. Average
weight, 88 pounds.
No. 24T5285 3^-inch cylinder, fitted

for IV^-inch pipe. Price S13.50
No, 24T5286 4-inch cylinder, fitted for

l»^-inch pipe. Price S3.75
Above pumps are fitted with 10-Inch

iron cylinders; for brass body cylinders,
seeNo. 34T5545. Can furnish brass body
cylinders for difference in prices.

Price of pipe is not included in above
prices, Forplpe, see No. 24T-5710. i

SEE PACES 7 TO M FOR
FREIGHT RATES.
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Extra Heavy Windmill Ulft Pump.
For Stockyard ami Ueavy Work. Tills

pump is fxarUy liku Nos. !i4'l'5285 ami IMTSIiNa

I'XiTiit it, has winilmiU head and Is niadoiii

tiiiiT sizi's. Wiion well is iiiuro than ;;o (vvt

deuD, wu reccimmend piiUini^ a fiidt valvu
at ond of pipe In buttmn of well.

No. 24T5889 a!/a-iuch Cylinder, fitted

for m-lnch pipe *0.;t<»

No. ,i4Tn2>JO 4-lnch cylinder, fitted

for I'.i-lni'h pipe »(i.40
No. S4T5291 4-lneh cylinder, titti'd

U'ori-lnch pipe WB.OO
Above pumps furiilslied with 10-

Inch Iron cylinders. Can furnish brass cyl-

inders for difference in price; see No.
24T">545. Price of pipe Is not incluiled in
above prices. For pipe, see No. S4T5710.

Heavy Force Pump.
Adaptedfor wells not more than CO feet deep.
The pipe which connects cylinder to pump
Is screwed into pump at the spout, preventing
freezing in winter. It has an outlet in rear of
spout where a 1-lnch pipe may be attached,
If desired, as shown in illustration No.

G) 24T531U Hose may be attached to the spout
G by moans of the clevis which wo furnish, as
m shown in illustration. We can also furnish
W with cock at spout if so ordered, at extra

Firlce named below. It measures 4 feet

rom flange at platform to bottom of
cyliTuler. They are made in two sizes

of standards, medium and large. The
large pump will give best results in

deep wells; llttod for ly-inch pipe, un-
less otherwise ordered. When used for

force pump, .set the thumbscrew down
tightly; when used asa lift pump.

Double Acting Force Pump with
Three-Way Cock. .

This pump is tile same as No. '.J4T33I 7

with the exception that it lias u vertii^al

tliree-way cock. Willi the aid of this

throe-way cock water can he forced undi'r-

ground into tanks iw ci.steriis. Upper cyl-

inder is brass, lower cylinder briiss lined.

No. 3410323 Size cylinder, ]l;i inches,

j, for ij-.i-lnch pipe. I'rlce, each IB9.00
• No. 34T03'~4 Size cylinder, ,3 Inches.

forlM-lneh pipe. Price, each «».«0
No. 34T'>3a5 .Size cylinder, BV4 Inches,

for l!4-incli iiipe. Price, each SIO.OO^^*>
OUR PRICES m Plif^PS

ARE BELOW ANY KIHD

OF COMPETITION.

:
t
t

t

loosen the screw. Size
Size Cylinder

No. 34T5300..
No. 34T5301 .

No. 3 4T5303..
No. 34T.')303..
No. 34T5304 ,

Price,
each
S4.90
6.00
5 to
5.S0
5.50

2'4-xlO

2XxlO
3 xlO
3'-4XlO

.. _ 3'-xlO
The above pumps are fitted -with

Iron cylinders. ' ' wanted witli brass
cylinders acM viL-Aereuce in i..rice; see
No. :J4To5J.J.

EXTRAS.
Tile above prices are for rtura»- aR

shown in iitustration. Pric^ > iiipe

to each from bottom of cylit .lor to
bottom of wellisuotincluded. Tor pipe
see No. 34T57 10. If this puuv is or-
dered for well more than 25 or 30 feet
deep, the cylinder should be placed
within 10 feetof the bottom of thy well.
When so ordered we make an extra
charge of 6 cents per foot for each foot the cylinder
Is put down. For full information read description cf

pump No. 34T52e8. These pumps can also
be fitted with cock at spout (see illustration
of pump No. 24T5310), for which we make an
extra chargeof 75 cents. Thcsepumpscan
also be fitted with back attachment (see

illustration of pump No. 24T5310), for
which we make extra charge of 90 cents.

Windmill Force Pump.
This pump is exactly like No.

34T5300, except that it has a wind-
mill head. We can fully recommend
both of them as powerful force pumps.
Size S Is fitted for IW-inchplpe; other
sizes fitted for IM-inch pipe.

No. 34T5310..
No. 34T5311..
No. 34T5313..
No. 34T5313..
No. 34T5314.
No. 34T5315..

44.4^»>»»>^.»-»4"»»»»»
Acme Double Acting Drilled

Well Force Pump.

Our Acme Double Acting Drilled
Well Force Fump is adapted for
drilled wells of small i»ore, and is

so constructed that tho cylinder and
all of its parts below the platform
will enter and pass Into tliecasing
or drilled hole, thus avoiding tiie

cutting off of the casing so that the
casing can be run up close to the
platform, keeping out the surface
w:iter and all other impurities. Al-
though this pump is especially
adapted for drilled wells, it has no
superior for dug or open wells.
Lower cylinder is furnished with
brass seat valves and poppet valves;
also strainer and hose attachments
furnished free of charge. Has brass
lined upper cylinder and brass
lower cylinder. A first class pump
in every respect.
No. 34T5337 Size 2 has a 2H-lnch

cylinder for mi-lnch pipe, will go
into 3-inch cased well.
Price, each 88.00
No. 34T5338, Size 4 has 3-incli

cylinder for lli-lnch pipe, will go
into 3'4-inch cased well. _
Price, each S8.10
No. 24T3339 Size has 3H-inch cylinder for ly,-

incli pipe, will go into 4-lnch cased well.

Price, eacli 88.60

ul

ze
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Acme Siphon Force Pump.
The Acme Siphon Force Pnmp

Is to be used in connection with a
windmill for pumping: water from
wells 18 to 30 feet deep. It is con-
structed so that all working parts
can be removed without disturbing
the suction or discharge pipes or dis-

arranging the pump or connections
in any way. It has a seamless brass
valve cap, brass plunger and piston
rod, brass stuffing box and improved
brass poppet valve. The air chamber
has a fargecapacity and is fitted with
check valve at dischargeopening. The
outlet can be set in different direc-

tions to suit the location. In short it is

a high grade pump In every respect.
No. Size, cylinder Price

24T5356 2V4 inches • S-SS
a4T5357 3 Inches 10.15
34T5358 3H Inches 12.95
8416369 4 inches 14.00

Hand Rotary Force Pump.
This picture representd

our Hand Rotary Force
Pump, The action of the
earns being: steady* it

tiirowg a continuous
•tream without the use w||M-r,^.:|<

of an air chamber. It will "liU'itBisB

pamp either hot or cold
Uquids, and is adaptable mia
to many purposes in
breweries, creameries and
factories where ordinary
plunger pumps could not be
successfully used. These
pumps have the Holly cam
(the best yet invented),
which are fitted and ground
In with great care and accu-
racy. Brass plugs are Figure 175
screwed into lower outlets, so as.to enable the water
to be discharged from the chamber in winter. The
goosenecks are screwed for hose attachments.
No. 24T5360 No. 1, With balance wheel,

capacity per revolution, i gallon, lH.-mch
pipe. Price, each • ».60
No. 84T5361 No. 3, With balance wheel,

capacity per revolution, i gallon, 1^-lnch
pipe. Price, each 10,00
No. 34T5362 No. 4, With balance wheel,

capacity per revolution, % gallon, IH-'nch
pipe. Price, each 11.76

Acme Rotary Power Force Pumps.
<^ This picture showi our Acme Rotary

jg^jC3> Power Pumps, without outside gear-
XUBmK ing, arranged with tight and loose
qp^vflEp pulleys, outside babbitt^^

--JyL y^WW^ bearing, etc. Thlsisacheap

<9 Jf^^k MBP^^ and very useful pump, well

^ x[l3|*l]liE|VaB^KSB ments requiring but a

H WTjHWlMB^^Br small stream pumped
* TnHr VH^^^H and want it rapid and

feet horizontally. In extensive use In cotton and
woolen factories for pumping drinking water into
upper rooms. These pumps are constructed in the
same perfect manner as those of a larger class, the
only difference being In the absence of the outside
gearlBg. The driving shaft is made of ample length
to permit a balance wheel with handle to be placed
on outside of the bearing, readily enabling It to be
worked by hand in an emergency. The spout Is

screwed for hose on the outer end, and for wrought
Iron pipe where it connects to the pump. The spout
can be removed and connections made with iron pipe
whenever it is necessary to force the water upward to
any height above the pump. These pumps can be
run up to 200 revolutions per minute without injury,
although we recommend a lower rate of speed.
Should not be placed over 15 to 30 feet distance
from water. The second column of figures gives
the Capacity per minute of 100 revolutions.

Size Size
Catalogue noii«- Suction Discharge Size Price,

Number "^UO" Pine, Pipe, PuUeys each
inches Inches

84T5370 13 IX 1 8x2i4 S 8.O0
24T5371 14 IH 1 8x3i4 9.50
24T53T3 17 li4 IM 8x2H 13.60
24T5373 27 £ IH 12x3% 17.50
34T5374 36 2 S 12x3!4 19.46

Easy Tank Pump.
Easy Tanli Fump. The

best thrasher pump sold
by anyone for the money
wo ask for It. Has two
5-inch cylinders and a 4-inch
stroke. Will draw water 20 to 23
feet and force same 50 to 63 feet
with ease. It is fitted for 2-inch
suction hose and has discharge
connection for either iron pipe
or hose.

No. 34T5384 Price. . . .S4.00 Figure 190

Acme Tank Pump.
Onr Acme Low Down Tanic Pump

is by far the most powerful pump
made. It is made on new princi-
ples. The cylinder being in a hori-
zontal position, we gain great
strength and simplicity. It is

strictly a double acting pump,
sucking water at each strobe of the

Sump. The cylinder is 5 inches in
iameter, with a 5-inch stroke.

Openings are 2 inches for suction
and discharge. Spout is attached
to top of pump, is reversibl 3 and is

so arranged that the largest pail
can be placed under it, thus avoid-
ing lead hose when a pall of water
Is wanted. It has a capacity of 2
barrels per minute and will throw a
stream of water 60 feet. Guaranteed
to be the best pump of its kind made

or money refunded.
Fig. 200

N0.24T5386 Price, each »4.95
Big 6 Double-Acting Force Pump
With Air Chamber and Adjustable

Handle.
Our Big 6 Double-Acting Force Pump

Ib especially adapted for elevating
ivater from cisterns to tanks in upper
Btories of residences. It is also used
largely for cleaning and filling boilersand
for fire protection, or can be used as a
deck pump and many other purposes. All
sizes are fitted with all brass valves. Brass

plugs are provided for draining
cylinder to prevent freezing, and
also for priming when neoess.iry.
The air chamber can be reversed
go that discharge may be used on
either side. The suction and dis-

i.r ..jj-m.ir.i^ charge are always fitted for Iron
m ''^'J'tgy pipe unless otherwise ordered, but
'il^__^^^S .=. "an be fitted for hose or lead pipe

if specified.

Nnraber

34T5387
24TS388

1

1)<

S7.60
8.60

PRICK,
Bni.9 Lined

Cjilnder

S 8.60
10.75

Tank Hose, Clamp, Etc.

standard grade, wire
lined, smooth bore Tanic
Hose, sold in 15, 20 and
25-toot pieces only. The 2-

inch size is used in connec-
tion with our Nos. 24T5384
and 24T5386 Tank Pumps.

No. 24T5391
?ize Hi in. IV, in. 2 in
Price.pcrft 20c 23o 34c

High Grade Tank
Hose.

Below we list a high grade of 3-Inch Suction
Hose, wire lined, such asisasedon ourtank pumps.
While our No. 34T.5391 is the best hose for the money
sold by anyone and is the grade generally sold, we
have had calls for something better.
No. 24T5393 Size, 3-inch. Acme brand, per ft. 33c
Size, 3-inch Sampson brand, per toot 43c

Hard Rubber Suction Hose.
In smaller sizes tlian 3-inch, we list a suction

hose without any wire insertion, called hard rob-
ber sjactlon. This is made with hard, thick walls to
prevent collapsing when in use. We carry two grades
of the above hose. Sold in multiples of five feet
only, as 5. 10, 15 or 30-toot pieces, etc.. and up to and
in<'luding50 feet.
No. 34T5393 No. 1 size... 1 in. IM in. IH In. 2 in.
Price, per foot 29c 36c 43c 65c
No. 24T5394 No. 2 size.. .?i In. 1 in. IJi in.
Price, per foot 16c 19o 33c
No. 24T5395 2-lnch Hose Clamps for above hose.

Price, each lOc
N0.24T5396 Cast Globe

Strainers for above hose.
5 Inches in diameterwith 3-

Inch neck. Price, each.45c
Acme Hydraulic

Rams.
Our Acme Hydraulic
Ram is one of tlie old-
est makes on the mar-
ket. Thousands of them
in use at the present time.
It is made of the best
materials; has brass fit-

tings, etc. Sent with a
i guarantee to be the best
ram on the market
for anything like what
we ask for them.

nntTinmio Quantity fumishcd Sizeof Pipe

Nnmw by reservoir to which Dis-i>umuer ram is adapted Drive charge Price
34T5397 ^to 2gal. permin. ^ % » 4.75
34T5398 ly, to 4 gal. per min. 1 % 5.90
24T6399 3 to 7 gal. per min. !•< '/i 7.45
24T5100 6 to 14 gal. per min. 2 5i 11.75

FrIctloniessNon-Chokable
Pumps.

This pomp is fitted to con-
nect with 3y--inch or 3-inch suc-
tion hose, and is the best and
most etflcient hand power pump
ever placed upon the market, and
also tne most desirable pump ever
used by sewer contractors, foun-
dation or bridge builders, or in
water works. The pump being
frictionless, and having large,
open valve ways, is especially
adapted for sewer departments, or for pumping
drainage or sewage matter, sanitary dejMjsits, mud,
gravel, quicksands, etc.

Size of Capacity per hour.
Suction Hose GallonsNo.

1 2"/i inches 1,500
2 3 Inches 3,500
No. 34T5406 Price, with side or bottom suction.

No. 1 B9.90
No. S4T5408 Price, with side or bottom suction.

No.3 »13 as

Drove Weil Connections.
Cast Iron Pipe Connections, fur

connecting Iron pipe to wood tubing.
Size, for IM-Inch pipe.

No. 24T5409 Price, eacb, 4««

Wood Pumps.
Our Wood Punjps are made from

selected stock, thoroughly painted,
striped and varnished. They are fur-
nished with iron handle brackets and
iron spouts. The plunger, which is the
vital part of a suction pump, is of the
latest improved pattern. Adapted fof
wells not more than 30 feet deep.
To Select a Pump: For wells 20 feet or

less deep use 6-foot pump. For wells 30
to 25 feet deep use 7-foot pump. For wells
S to 30 feet deep use 8-foot pump.
Besides the pump, order enough tab*

Ing of size to match pump to reach
from bottom of pump to bottom of
well. Tubing comes in lengths of 12 feet
and less. When more than 12 feet of tub-
ing will be required, order a coupling t»
connect the tubing.

Wood Farm Pumps.
General Purpose Pump is 6 inches

square, 3!4-lnch bore, 9-inch stroke. Ca-
pacity, 60 gallons per minute. While
this pump throws an ample supply of water, ladies
and children can work the pump with ease.

Price, with por-
Price, «elain lined

No. Length plain pump cylinder
24T5413 Ofeei, S2.40 H3.05
24T5413 7feet 2.60 3.30
24T5414 8 feet 3.85 3.60
No. 34T5415 Tubing to fit above punap, 4 Inches

square, with 1^-inch bore. Price, per foot 8o
No. 24T5416 Couplings for above tnblng,eaoh.aSo

Wood Stock Pumps.
Stock Pomp is 7 inches square. 4-inch bore. 10-

Inch stroke. Capacity, 80 gallons per minute.
These pumps are particularly adapted to' the wants
of farmers and stockmen using large quantities ojf

water. They should not be used in wells where the
water is more than 15or 30 feet from the platform, as
tbequantityof water which tiie pump lltfs at each
strolie would cause it to work hard in deep wells.

Nn 1 onrrth Price, plain Price, porcelainNo. Length
p y^^^ cylinder

24T5418 6 feet S3.90 «3.70
24T6419 7 feet 3.25 3.90
34T5430 8 feet 3.56 4.86
No. 34T6434 Tubing for above pomp, I Incbe*

square, 3-inch bore. Price, per foot 8o
No. 34To436 Couplings for Tubing, 0atOb,...9So

Wood cistern Pumps.
Cistern Pump Is 6 inches square, 3-tnch bore, 8-

Inch stroke. Capacity, 40 gallons per minute. This
pump is adapted to cisterns and shallow wolls where
a moderate quantity of water is required.

Price, with por-
No. Length Price, colain lined

plain pump «ylinder
24T5436 6 feet 82.lO »3.76
24T5437 7 feet 2.16 3.88
Tubing to tit above, 3^ in. square, l^-in. bore.
No. 2 4T5430 Price, per foot 8o
No. 24T6431 Couplbigs for abova, Gach....!SOo

SEND FOR OUR
FREE CLOTH SAMPLE BOOK OF MEN'S

^^READY MADE CLOTHING.£=
A BIG LINE OF SUITS AT

$4.50 to $I2.00
PANTS

$1.25 to $3.00

THE BEST VALUES EVER OFFERED
IN READY MADE CLOTHING

The booklet contains cloth samples ofevery-
thing in this line, and will enable you to«ave a
big percentage on your clothing.
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Acme Improved Purifying Pump.
Our Acme Purifying Pump

U the simplest struvturo for
ralsluK water uud at the same
(line purifying It, lu the world.
It is luljustaljlb to auy well or
lisit-rn, and is very durable,
liriny an endless fliain com-
ix i^cd of links all made from the
Iit-st of ^;ii\ aTiizfd wire, manu-
fartuird and tempered express-
ly fur tliosf pumps. The cups
a"re niatie of llie best grade of
t^alvanized iron.

It always furnishes the water
Trom thf hnttoni of the well, as
no \v;tliT' t'Htrrs the cups until
ilii-y lii't^iii to raise at the bot-
toiil nf tile well, when the air
imrnt'diately escapes and they
are filled with the best and
coldest water, and has none of

the oil i» I til iiM < oiiiiuon to other pumps. There are
nosucl rs r-iaUib no wooden tubinp to rot out or
rusty iron to come lu cont.'ict with the water, but
everything is kept pure and wholesome.
No. 24T5443 Ctomplete for 10-foot well 84.6S
N0.84T5443 Complete for 15-foot well S.60
No. 1415444 Complete fur 20-foot well 6.6.5

No. 34T5445 Extra Galvanized Buckets and
Chain. Price, per foot 9'4c

Star Water Elevator
and Purifying

Pump.
Onr Star Water Ele-

vator is of the same con-
struction as No. 24T5442,
purifying the water; a
galvanized steel curb in
place of wood. This
makes a much better

fiump In every way, will
ast longer, will not rust
or decay; all castings
and fittings are extra
heavy. Furnished com-
plete with galvanized
Duckets and chain.
No. 84T5446 Com-

plete with buckets for 10-

foot well. Price... 1S8.60
No. a4T5447 Com-

plete with bucketsfor 15-

foot well. Price.. .«7.60
No. I84T5448 Complete with buckets fur M-foot

well. Price «8.50
No. 24TS449 Complete with buckets for 25-foot

wp1 1 PpiPR S9 40
No, 24T5450' Ooin'piete with buckets for' 30-foot

well. Price S10.40
No. 24T5453 Extra Galvanized Backets.
Price, per foot 9%c

Star All Galvanized Steel Chain Pump
Curb, with Galvanized Steel Tubing.

The star Patent Galvan-
ized Steel Curbs are made
entirely of No. 24 gauge gal-
vanized steel, have many and
great advantages over any
and all others. They are fitted
with a heavy cast iron base at
the bottom to support the curb,
which allows the body of the
curb to project down and into
the opening in the well or cis-
tern cover. This, with the spe-
cial feature of the fixtures be-
ing set below the top line of the
curb, prevents any water leak-
ing out on the top of the well or
cistern cover, and when top of
curb is off the fixtures are fully
protected by the sides of the
curb. Outsldeof curblspainted

with t»so .-ouis oi paint and one of varnish. These
curbs are fitted with our latest Improved noiseless
roller bearing fixtures that, with their construction,
material and workmanship, makes them the most
complete chain pump curb ever ofl'ered to the
trade. The tubing is made of the best grade No.
84 galvanized steel. Is formed perfectly round,
with seam air and water tight. We would not ad-
vise using this pump In wells over thirty feet deep.
Pricesgiven belowinclude reservoirand allcomplete.
No.S4T.5455 Price, for !0-foot well, complete»3.7r>
No. 3415456 Price, for 12-foot well, complete 4.0O
No. 24T545 7 Price, for !5-foot well, complete 4.45
No. 34T5458 Price, for 18-foot well, complete 4.75
No. 34T5450 Price, for 20-foot well, complete 4.90
No. 34T5465 Extra Galvanized Steel Tubing and

Chain. Price, per foot 8^c

Rubber Bucket Chain
Pumps.

No. 34Tn473 Kubher
Huckct Chain i'ump, com-
plete for well 10 feot deep.
Price, (!ach ft3.70
No. 34T5473 Kubher

Itucket Clialti Pump, com-
plete for well 12 feet deep.
Price, each «3.«r.

i

No. 34T5474 Kabber
Bucket Chain Pump, com-
plete for well 15 fcetdeen.
Price, each m.in
No. 24T5476 Rubber

Backet Chain Pump, com-
plete for well 18 feet deep.
Price, each »3.55
No. 24T6476 Kabber

Bucket Chain Pump, com-
plete for well 20 feet deep.
Price, each W3.75
We do not advise the use

of chain pumps for ivells
deeper than 30 feet.

No. 34T5477 Kubber Buckets
for Clialu Pump.
Price, each So
No. 34T5478 Extra Chain for

above pumps.
Price, per foot ^M"

IF YOU

HAVE NEVER DEALT WITH US
YOU MAY BE TIMID ABOUT
SENDING US YOUR MONEY.

Your banker will tell yoa that yotir money
is Just as safe with ns as In the bank.

Xo, 34T5483 Extra
Chain Pump Tubing,
comes In 8, 10 and 12- foot
pieces. Price, per foot. . . .6c

Galvanized Steel Tubing.
No. 34T5486 Galvanized Steel Tubing, to be

used in connection with our No. UTUT2 to No. 24T5476
rhain pumps. Price, per foot 6c
Acme Sprayer or Lightning Bug Exter-

minator.
The Double

Tube Acme
,

.

Insect Exter-
minator for
1903 Is made
with double /:[

tube, and is ,' if

double theca-
pacity of any sprayer made, covering a radius of 2H
feet, producing two large sprays with one operation.
The air chamber is of large capacity and the reservoir
holds two quarts, which is enough to spray 2.000 hills
of potatoes. There is no insect living this machine
will not kill when the'right ingredients are used.
We guarantee our galvanized and copper tank
sprayers to resist any acid you may put in them.
No. 34T5490 Galvanized tank sprayer. Price,

each 30c
No. 34T5493 Copper tank with coppered tube.
Price, each 55c

Glass Reservoir a, No.24T5493 Our
Gnrnunr » Glass Reservoir
iJlJtayaw. ,„^M\i Sprayer has detach-

able glass reservoir,
provided with our
patent spring leath-
er plungerexpander,
which at all times
keeps the leather
washer expanded
and will not allo^v

It to wrinkle or dry up, which was the case with
former sprayers, which will be appreciated at a
glance by anyone who is familiar with sprayers. It
is the only snra,yer having a glass reservoir, detach-
able, encased so that the operator at all times can
see the ingredients mixing, and just how they are
working. Also, having a glass reservoir, which Is

made of the pattern of a Mason fruit jar, and any
such will fit this sprayer: being oblong gives a
churning motion while the sprayer is being used,
mixing the ingredients—which cannot be done with
any other shaped sprayer—and will not allow Paris
green to settle. The glass sprayer will not corrode
or rust out, as is the case with all other metal. Full
directions sent with each sprayer, how to use, etc.

Price, each 45o

The Lightning Junior Compressed Air
Sprayer.

No. 34T5495 The
reservoir is made of
heavy galvanized Iron
and holds one gallon.
It gives a floe, mist like
spray or a solid stream.
It is provided with two
nozzles. The Junior
Compressed Air
Sprayer will spray all
kinds of liquids, and for
sprinkling the floors In
warehouses with oil it cannot be excelled. For
whitewashing the walls of poultry houses or stables
It has no equal. All the operator is required to do is

to fill the reservoirfull of water and pump in four or
five strokes of air with the pump which is attached
to the reservoirand forms a handle. For house plants
it is also greatly admired, because the foliage can be
wetonthe under side, which is difficult to do with any
other make of sprayer. The great advantage that
this sprayer has is that all the time the operator Is

using it it does its own spraying without any labor.
Price, each 89c

O^^ ^^;,^ New Century Compressed
Air Sprayer.

New Century Compressed Air
Sprayer with automatic mixer.
one of the best low priced
sprayers on the market. Fill
tank K full, work the pump 15
seconds and It Is ready for opera-
tion. Furnished complete with
hose and nozzle.

No. 34T5496 Galvanized
Sprayer. Price, each SS.IS
No. 34TS498 Copper Sprayer.

Price, each W4.0<>

Acme Sprayer.
A Self-Operating or Aatomatlo Bprmyer.

No. 34T.')501 The Climax
of all Sprayers; combines
every conceivable point of
excellence, including econ-
omy, durability, low price
and ease in carrying and
operating. Nothing but
galvanized iron and solid
brass or copper used In
making the Acme Sprayer
with four-ply rubber hose-
nothing to rust or corrode;
eight or ten strokes of
plunger in air chamber will
compress enough air to dis-
charge the entire contents
and make a continuous
spray for nine minutes.
Tnls means that the Acme
Sprayer can be charged In
fifteen seconds, when It will
work uninterruptedly long
enough to spray a quarter acre of potatoes.
Price, Sprayer complete, galvanlied Iron B9.0O
Price, Sprayer complete, brass 4.SS
Price, 2-feet extension pipe, galvanized, each .30
Price, 2-feet extension pipe, brass, each 28

Acme Compressed Air Sprayer.
No. 24T5503 The

Acme Sprayer wHJ
throw any kind of b
spray, from the finest
dew to a solid or con-
tinnons stream. It Is

made of heavy galvan-
ized iron, nicely painted,
with air pump attached,
also safety valve to pre-
vent over pressure, and
Is furnished with hose
and two nozzles. The can
is filled one-half or two-
thirds full of water or

liquids, and the air Is pumped In, which only takes
about one-half minute, and it will force out the
entire contents. After the air Is pumped in no more
labor Is required, except opening the faucet, for
killing potato bugs and Insects of every nature.
Price, each •S.IO

Acme Paris Creen Sprinkler.

Every one that raises potatoes shonld have OS*
of these sprinklers.

Will sprinkle one acre per hour
and not wet the person carrying it.

Is painted inside and out, and has an
apparatus inside by which the parls
green and water is kept mixed con-
stantly. The quantity to be used Is

regulated by pressure of the fingers

on the hose at the connection of hose
and tin pipe.

No. 34T5503 Price, each.... BS-iS

The Acme Knapsack Sprayer.
Concaved to Fit the Back. All Brass Pump.

This machine consists of
a tank holding four gal-
lons and a pamp made en-
tirely of brass, which can-
not corrode or rust. There
is a large airchamber placed
inside the tank for conven-
ience, which has sufficient
capacity to keep up the
pressure and continue to
discharge the spray for one
minute after the operator
stops pumping. By remov-
ing five brass screws on top
of tank the pump can be
lifted out. The lower valve

Is screwed to bottom of cylinder, hence no troubleor
expense to reach the valves. The tank, having
rounded ends, is stronger and less liable to leak; it

has handles for lifting, thus adding greatly to the
convenience of "loading" upon the back. There is a
large opening on top for the reception of liquid,
witn a fine strainer set inside. Four feet of best
rubber hose and a brass pipe 15 Inches long with a
stop cock .are furnished with each machine. The
nozzle is our combination Vermorel. so highly rec-
ommended, and gives universal satisfaction. For
vineyards, nurseries, potato, tobacco and cotton
fields.
No. 34T6S05 Price, each »e.00
Copper tank, with agitator 8.75
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Acme High Grade Barrel Spraying Pump.
Acme New Improved

Barrel Spray Pump with
brass upper and brass
lined lower cylinders, brass
plunger, brass check valve
and brass valve Beats. ICasy
to operate. All workinj;
parts coming in contact
with the liquid are brass.
>The body of the pump is a
large air chamber and after
the pump is under pressure
it will discharge a steady

,
spray lasting two minutes
or more with one stroke of
the handle, thus making It

easy to operate. This pump
Is constructed on the prin-
ciple of our patent double
acting force pumps and has
no stuffing boxes or other

, Intricate parts to get out
'of order. It is double
acting, discharging half

the water on lue up^strokeand half ou the down
stroke of the handle. Each pump is fitted with a Jet
agitat<^r or can be furnished with a paddle agitator,
If preferred, at an extra charge. This pump Is built
on the best mechanical principles and has no equal
as a first class, high grade sprayer. The ease with
which it is operated makes it a general favorite, and
we guarantee it to give perfect satisfaction. It can
be used for many other purposes besides spraying,
such as washing windows, buggies, extinguishing
fires, sprinkling lawns, flowers, etc. Prices do not
include the barrel.
No. 34T55 1 3 Includes pump, jet agitator, suction

pipe and bniss strainer (no hose) 8C.40
No. 34T5514 Includes pump andtrlmmingscom-

plete with one lead Yt inch, tiiree-ply discharge hose,
5 feet long and Vermorel nozzle 87.OO
No. 34T5515 includes pump and trimmingscom-

plete with two leads H inch, three-ply discharge hose,
each 5 feet long, and Vermorel nozzle S8.00
Bordeaux nozzles will be furnished in place of

Vermorel, if preferred, at same price.
No. 34T5516 Galvanized extension tubes, 8 feet

long 46c

Our $20.00 Acme Potato Bug Sprinkler.

It applies the poison upon
t^vo rows at once, and will
cover 12 to 15 acres per day. Any
boy that can drive a horse can
perform more easily the same
amount of work it heretofore
required 12 men to perform In
the same time. You have com-
plete control over the quantity
of water you wish to throw;
opening or closing the valve with the lever. The
wheels run ou tubular axles and can be shifted to any
width of rows desired. 2 to 3 feet. Weight, 450 pounds.

No. S4T5517 Price S30.00
Improved Spray and Force

Pump,
Improved Spray and Force Pnmp.

It Is beyond question the most per-
fect and eti'ective hand apparatns
ever Invented for throwing water.
It supplies a universal want, for
every family needs some kind of a
Force Sprinkler and Pump. In vari-
ety of service, simplicity of construc-
tion and ease of operation, it has no
equal. Is always ready for use, not
liable to get out of order, and so
light and convenient that it can be
used easily and effectively by any
one. Made of heavy, bright tin
coated with Egyptian lacquer.
No. 24To5 1 8 Price, each 75c

Spraying Pump.
T he construction of the pump requires the

pressure on the handle to be all done on the
down stroke, the pressure on the cylinder
acting as a cushion, and partly forcing the
handle up again, thus malting it very easy
of operation, requiring no foot rest or
other device to steady it. The hose can be
detached at the top of pump and a nozzle [r^
attached in its place, either for spraying. \X

sprinkling, or throwing a solid stream.
It is also arranged so that a small stream
is discharged with great force from the
bottom i)f the pump into the bucket or bar-
rel, serving to thoroughly agitate the mix-
ture at all times wlien tlie pump Is In
use. For washing buggies, windows, etc..

It is very useful. It can also be used for
w^hitcwashing trees, barns, outhouses,

et<'., and for cxtlngnishlng fires*
No. 34T55'J0 Price, each SQ.OO

Weiglit, about 5 pounds.

Acme Portable Cast Force
Pump.

Our Acme Portable Cast Force Pump
is one of the most elTective hand pnmps
on the market. Is made extra strong;
nicely finished. Is adapted for spraying
trees, washing windows and wagons,
sprinkling lawns, etc. Furnished com-
plete with hose and connections, brass
nozzle and sprinkler.
No. 24T5533 Price, each 83.95

No

Acme Fire Extinguisher.
A device that every stoxe, factory

and residence should be equipped
with. Absolute protection against
loss by lire can now be assured to
property owners at a small cost.
The Acme Chemical Fire Extin-
guisher is the simplest and most
powerful machine made. It is made of
heavy coi)ner securely riveted and sol-
dered ami highly polished. Holds
thrue gallons and throws a stream 40
feet when in action. The solution used
contains no acids to destroy fabrics,
etc., although it is the most powerful
fire extiniruisher solution known.
Si'lutiori for re-charging can be ob-
tained from any druggist for 15 cents.
Full dirertioiis sent with each machine.
Weight when ready for use, 12 pounds.

34T5525 Price, each 85.00

No. inch.
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l!^-in.
30c
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IH 2
94c 16c

1 1« IK 2
9c lie 16c 19o

Malleable Tees.
No. 24T5733

Pipe, in., H % V: '4 1 IH
Bl'k.ea. .3c 8.ic 3c 4c 6c 6J4c
No. 34T5733

Pipe, incties H 'i v. % 1 1>4 n, 2
Galvanized,each.2}^c 3c 4c 5c 8c lOJc 15o 36c

Malleable Crosses.
. All our fittlnsrs are Proctor g:oods. the

hiifhest grade luade.
,

No. 24T5736
Pipe, inch H % Va '4. I IH 1% Z
Black,ea.l}4c3c 4}4c 6c 6c 8(4c 13c 20c

Pipe, inches ^ ',i

Galvaiiized. each 6c 6c

Malleable Unions.
No. 34T5740

Pipe, inch H % a %
Black, ea. 5c 6c 7c 8c
No. 34T5741

Pipe.in.-hes H % '^ % . .,, ,-,, „
balv d. each 7c lOc lie 13c 14c 19c 34c 30c

Malleable Reducers.
To rcdnce one size—size given is big end.
No. 34T5744

Pipe, inches.. H »» M ?i 1 1« 1!4 2
Hiack,each..lic 8c 3ic 3c 3Jo 6c 7c 13c

-___ No. 34T6746
Pipe, inches H % % %. 1 H
Galvanized, each. .3c B^c 3c 4c 6c 7c

Cast Iron Plugs.
No. 34T5748

Pipe, inches. H % V, U 1 Vi 1!4 2
Black, each. I!^cl}4cl}4c2c3c3c 3c 4c
No. 24T5749

Pipe, iiiclies.... H % \i >,i i j^
Galvanized, each.. 2c 2c 3c 3c 3c 4c _ _

Bushings.
Reducing one size; outside size Ig

given.
-_

—

No. 24T5753
Pipe inches % y, % \ ],^
Black, each 2c 2c 3o 3c 3c
No. 34T5 763

Pipe.inches % Vt %. \
Galvanized, each 3c 3c 35^0 4c

Lock Nuts.
No. 34T5755

X H =^ 1 \M ly. 2
3c 3c 3c 3c 4c 6c 6c

Pipe, in. H
Each... 2c

Pipe Caps
N0.24T6758

Pipe inches. ^4 % v. x 1 1>< W, 2
Black, each. 3c 3c 2c 2140 354c 5c 8c 9c
No. 34T5759 ^

Pipe.inches H % V, ii 1 m m 2
Galvanized, each 3 J^c 3J^c 3;4c 3}^c 5c 714c 1 1 >^c 1 Gc

Nipples.
state length wanted.AU nipples 6 Inches long and over

will be charged at price per foot of
Iron pipe with cost of cutting Ihreads added.

No. 24T5763 No. 24T5764 No. 24T5765 No. 24T5766
Size, Black, Galvanized Black Galvanized
Inches short, ea. short, each long, ea. lonsr. each

21/2c
2c
2c
214c
3c

6c
7c

3J
«>

2go
4c
654c
8c

lOo
Malleable Return Bends,

Open Pattern.
No. 34T5769 Black.

Pipe.in... % % I !>< 1;^ 2
Black, ea.. 60 8c 13c 18c36c 33c

Clark's Pipe Hangers.
No. 34T5773 This hanger is de-

signed for use on steam, water, gas
and soil piping. Piping can be hung
closer to ceiling than by any other
hanger. Swings in any direction with
expansion of piping,
Sizeofpipe. % % ',i 1 1!,^ 1^ 2
Hanger, without bolt.,.. 3c 3c 3'4c 454c 6c 5^c 8c

Cast Iron Pipe Flanges.
NO.34T6780 These tiangesarenged

for making pipe railings and where
.itiel ur wood tanks are tapped for pipe
ciiiiin'c-iidris these flanges will make a
much tighter connection and will l,ast
twice as long as the common lock nut,
ordinarily used for this purpose.

Size of
pine.
Inches

%x
!4x
5ax
%
3£
Ix
1
IJiX

Diam. of
flange, Price,
inches

3

3H
4
5
4
5
4

each
35/jC
454c
6 c
6 c
8 c
614c

6!^c

Size of
pipe,
inchesm
iw
JHx
IK
2x
2

Diam. of
flange,
inches

i'.i

5

4K
5
!>%
6

6K
7

Price,
each
7 c
8!4c
7)4c
8«c

10 c
11 c
13 c
18

Flanges marked with an x are drilled for screws.
Balance have no screv? holes.
We can furnish above flanges in such sizes only on

which we quote prices in above list.

Flange Unions.
No. 24T5 782 Cast Iron Flange

ITnions are used in place of common
unions where a tight connection is
wanted especially on heavy work.

Size
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Check and Waste.

No. S4T5873 All Brass
Check and Waste, lever
handle, screwed for lion
pipe.

SIze.ln. y, % 1 IH I'/t

Each .32c45c65c»1.00S1.4S

Rough Brass Stop T Handle.
No. 84T68T4 KouBh Brass Stop T Bandle

screwed for Iron pipe.

Size, Inolifis.. '/j '4

Price, each .. 2«c 40c
Size, inches.. IM IVj

Price.each.. 04o SI.31

Hydrant Clamp.
No. 24T5HK0 Mal-

leable Iron Hydrant
C'lanip, with square
hole; always give
size hydrant cock
clamp IS to tit.

Pri(re,ejich 6c

Improved Cate Valves.
Harvey's Improved Gate Valves

have several features which com-
mend them to all careful buyers. The discs are

seated by a ball bearing motion which
takes the wear off the face and seat.
Tlie valve can be repacked at stufflnp
box without shutting off steam as the
valve when fully opened seats the
valve stem on valve nipple. This
valve has no special inlet side but can
be connected in any position ; hori-
zontally, vertically or otherwise.
Either side to the pressure. All parts
are interchangeable and can be sup-
plied on short notice.

Notice All Brass.No. 34T5883
Size. 1 IM I'A 2y,

Elbow Shank Oiler.

No. 24T6(t29 Brass Elbow Shank
Oilers, to attach In an out of the way
placd where a straight oiler cannot bo
used. Saves the expense of a nipple el-

liow and coupling and m,'ikes a much bet-
ter Job.
Diameter of body.. Ji 1 l!i 1%
Pipe thread % H H %
Price.each lie IBc azc 31o

Acme Screw Feed Crease Cups.
No. 24T6033 Acme Screw Feed

Grease Cup. Very simple and not
easily gotten out of onier. Made of
brass throughout. The best cup for
the money sold by anyone.
No. B 7 8 9
Outside diam. Inches 1'/, 2 2% 2%
Pipe thread, inches.. % H % %
Price, each l«c 20c 25c 38c

Solid Brass Crease Cups.
No. 34T593G Solid Brass Grease Cups.

Just the cup for tractloa eugiues or any
machinery where there is more or less vi-

bration, finely finished and fine polished.

Size 00 1 2
Outside diameter, in... 1 IH IV. 2 2H
Pipe thread. Inches.... ^ H H % V'

Each 16c 20c 27o 35o 49c 68c

Ideal Automatic Crease Cup.
No. 24T5939 Solid Brass Automatic

Grease Cup. Suitable for engine jour-
nals, bearings, etc. Can be regulated to
khid of grease to be used. A high grade
cup of superior design.

Numbers 00
Insi^le diameter, in. 1 IH
I'i|)ctliriad, inches. Ve H
Cajiacity, grease, oz. ^ 1

Price, {.43cS6c80c S1.25 81.60 82.40 S4.36S6.00
each.

(

Handy Gat© Valves
This is one of the

most practical gates
on the market, when
open the passage is un-
obstructed ; can be eas-
ily operated by a rod
or rope from a distance.
Can be used for press-
ure not to e.xeeed 75
pounds.
No. 34T5886 Brass body.

Pipe size, inches.. Y, % \ IH.

Price.each 70c8Oc»1.10«1.5O S2.15 83.30
No. 34T5887 Iron body, brass mounted.

Pipe size, inches.. 2 2H 3 3Vs 4

Price.each 83.90 85.00 86.35 87.50 89.00

Hydrant Cocks.
No. 34T5890 Brass Hydrant

Cocks, for iron pipe connections.
T handle.

IV

Slide Top Class Oil Cups.
No. 34Tr>!M« Tills cup Is admirably

adapted as a sliafllMU cup, but Is also

suitable lor general ma<,-hinery and en-
glni; bearings. A first class cup for a
little money.

Number. 00 W,

1 2
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Mailable Iron Pipe Vise.
No. 34T5968 Steamfltters, Plumb-

ers and Gastitters will find tliis the
handiest -vise on the market. The
laws are made of the best tool steel.
Weighs only 7 pounds. Can be carried
In tool chest. Takes pipe from % to
2 inches.

Price, only 81.05

'No. 24T5970

PIPEFITTERS' TOOLS.
Open Hinge Malleable Iron

Pipe Vise.
No. 24T5970 lias interchange-

able cut steel jaws, and is con-
structed to do the heaviest work.
Great care has been taken in manu-
facturing the various parts, putting
the strength where most desired.
Jaws are warranted. *

No. 1 No. 2
Holds pipe from.. !4 to 3 in. HtoSin.
Weight, pounds... 30 26
Price, each S1.55 82.20
Extra Jaws 90 1.40

Prentiss' 20th Century Pipe Vise
No. 34T5973 The 30th

Century Pipe Vise is one of
the new up to date tools
pot upon the market the
last year. It is more con-
venient and more durable
than the old style malleable
vise. Can be used on bench
or post In any position.
Finest finish and best ma-
terial.
Holds % to 2-inch pipe.

Weight, 8 lbs. Price. .82.40
Holds a to 3-inch pipe.

Weight, 18 lbs. Price. 83.60
Holds % to 4-incli pipe.

Weight, 40 pounds. Price 86.80
Removable Jaw Pipe Vise.

No. 24T5914 This vise
can be fastened to bench or
post with three lag screws
or bolts. The screws are cut
from steel bars and of ample
size to insure long wear, and
with a coarse machine cut
thread for rapid and smooth
movement. The jaws of
these vises are composed of

sevt-ral sec-
tions of tool
steel. These
sections are
m i 1 1 e d to

length and are interchangeable in any size of vise of
our manufacture. When the edges of these sec-
tions become dull, It is only necessary to loosen the
clamp bolts, reverse tlie sections and tighten the
bolts. The sides of the sections are milled to accom-
modate small projections cast on the clamps to
prevent sections being knocked or jarred out.

No, 1. Holds ij-inch to 2-inch pipe. Each. ..82.00
No. 2. Holds 'i-inch to 3-inch pipe. Each... 2.60
No. 3. Holds 'i-inch to 4-inch pipe. Each... 3.75

Hew Improved (Swivel Jaw) Pipe Grip
'Peerless "

N0.34T5975 Made of Steel. We ««!r
ure confident this new implement y<^1
will supply a deficiency long felt by h-M'i
mechanics who have frequent use '^-^yif -fUitr'f
forapipegrip, butarenot warrant- 1 i

ed in purchasing an expensive tool for such purpose.Bemg compact and light it is easily transferred from
shop to outside work, and its ready adaptability to
a,ny vise used by machinists, blacksmiths, etc.,
makes it particularly acceptable in mining, oil or
other sections remote from machine shops where it
Is invaluable and indeed almost indispensable.
No. 1. Fits any 3 to 4'4-inch vise. Will hold H to

2M-inch pipe. Price...:. 83.20
No. 2. Fits any i'4 toSJ^-inch vise. Will hold H t.i

•o-iiK li pipe. Price . 83.40
No. 3, Fits any 6 to SiS-inch vise. Will hold H to

«-lnih pipe. Price 82.75
Smitii Pattern Combination Pipe Vise.
N0.34TS976 Extra heavy, has

steel removable jaws, and by-
far superior to any vise of
its kind on the market,
regardless of cost.

No. 1

Weight 45 lbs.
Take pipe...Hto2
Each 85.S0

No. 34T5985 Made of malleable Iron, with steel
»od and tool steel cutter: lighter and stronger than
any other one-wheel cutter made.

No. 1 No. 2 No. 3
Cuts pipe from.. ..'4 to 1 in. ?ito2in. l^ito3in.
Price, each 63c 81.30 82.60
]E.\tra wheels, each.

.

7o .09 .20

Three-Wheel Pipe Cutter.
No. 34T5987 Made of

. malleable and ^vrought
j
iron, with steel pins and
wheels of Jessop's best tool
steel. Simple and strong

No. 3
2 to 3
83.30

.11

in construction and cuts rapidly and easily.
No. 1 No. 2

Outsplpefrom !.S to 1 1 to 2
Price, each 81.03 81.40
Extra wheels, each .06 .08

Stanwood
Pipe Cutters. ^
No. 24X5989

The Stanwood Cutter, which is one of the oldest and
most reliable cutters on the market, is the most sim-
ple and powerful cutter made; the hardened steel
cutter is riveted in a heavy steel block, therefore
bringing more pressure on pipe with the least exer-
tion, of any cutter made.

No.l
Weight 33ilbs.
Outs pipe from % to %
Price, each 81.10
No. 34T5993 Cutter Wheels.

Price, each 1 Oc
No. 24T5993 Cutter Blocks and Wheels,

Price 65c 93c

No. 3
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Oster Pipe Stocks and Dies.
The OHter Stocks

ami 1>1<>8 aro atl j UHt-
able t<» variatloim In
Hi/,e of lelpeaiKl littliiKB;

[
no siiliti or Kplit ilii>> can
H'lve aH wide ranpe of
HizeH to meet tliiH <lifll-

rulty and make Kteaitt
tl^ht joints. The' dies
and jLTuiilfS arc operated
by CO n v o n i e n t earn
movements, easily re-

leased from the work without rutininy bacl< over the
finished thread. Our patent fulcrum clamp is posi-
tive; wo guarantee it to hold thu dies in place; it Is

set and released by a thumbscrew—no wrench or
hammur is necessary to operate it. The dies are re-
moved by a very simple movement; no screws to
take nut. and the dies can be sharpened by grinding
on the flat side on an ordinary grindstone. The dies
and guides are self centering, the guides adjust to
all sizes within the riingeof t he tool, thus doing away
with numerous busliings to he lost, and iii;iterlalli[ re-
ducing the weight of tlie tool. By use of these guides
a perfect center of the work in the dies is assured.
No. 24T6030 No. 1 cuts %, H, %, V2 and ^.i-inch

right hand. Price, per set S7.80
No. 34T6031 No. a cuts M, %, i-s, %, 1 and IM-

inch right hand. Price, per set Si 0.20
No. 34T6033 No. 4 cuts H, ^i, 1, \H ,VA and 2-inch

right hand. Price, per set «14.76

Lightning Screw Plate.

The dies in the»e plates are always ready for use,
like solid dies. No time is lost fitting them to size.
They can be taken apart to be ground, and are ad-
justable for irregular sizes of fittings. They are
made of the finest steel, and all parts are finished in
the most perfect and handsome manner throughcmt.
No. 24T6036 The rj^htnin^ Screw Plate for pipe;

cuts 9 sizes, from M to 2 inches. Weight. 6'2 pounds.
Price, complete in wood case ift20.80

Pipe Taps.
No. 24T6060

# «;»

Size, inch ^b

Price, each 16c
Size, inches 1

Price, each. 49c

19c 24c

56c 93c

Pipe Reamers.
No. 3 4T6063

36c
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The V. & B. Automatic Pipe Wrench.

No.24T6166The
V. & B. Automa-
tic Pipe Wrench,
as il 1 u fit rat ed,
shows the jaw
open. This Is

the strongest, lightest, simplest and most perfect
working pipe wrench we have ever seen. Carefullymade from selected tool steel of superior quality.
Material and workmanship are fully guaranteed Theharder you pull on this wrench the tig-hter the gripBut the grip relaxes instantly when pressure isremoved. The grip being distributed over a large
surface, it is not so Uable to crush the pipe bv a
severe strain. t, t,^ ^j a

Length, inches 10
Takes pipe i/stol
Weight 20oz.
Price, each $0.70

Wire Flue Brushes.
No. 24T6190 Flat

Wire Flue Brushes,
made of spring steel,
with wrought iron stem;

,, ,. ^ ,"

,

when ordering, give out-
side dianieter of tube the brush is t« be used in.
Outside diameter

of tube, inches.... 1% 2 2H 2V,
Price, each 15c 17c 20c 23c

3
2ic

14
Htol^
2H lbs.
S0.93

24

W to2«
7 lbs.
81.90

Trimo Bulldog Chain Pipe
Wrench.

No. 24T61G8 This wrench has a solid head, to
the head is attached a forg-ed steel jaw, enabling- it
to grip Hrmly without slipping, and to release its
bold readily from the pipe. The chain can be easily
placed, and quickly removed, at the will of the
operator. Points of Superiority: Impossible to
lock upon the pipe. The strain evenly cfistributed,
each part bearing its proportion. Works equally
well whether pulling up or down. Does not crush
the pipe nor slip. Will handle close fittings and
work in closer quarters than any other chain
wrench made.
No 11 12
Length, inches 20 27

• Sizeofplpe MtolH Jito 2V4
Price, each 81.93 82.65

13
37

3i to4
83.70

Favorite Flue Scraper
No. 24T6193 Engineers' ^(

Favorite Flue Scraper, one o&®^^of the most popular tools
-"-t!™"—

on the market, has adjust-
able screw which fits pipe snugly. Sizes are forout-
side diameter of pipe or flue.
Size 2 2^ 2V, 3 3«
Price 30c 3fic 44c 62c 60c

Red Jacket Steam Flue Blower.

4
73c

No.
24T6194
Simple in construction,
easy to operate, cleans flue
quickly, always reliable. ~
To open, press down lever; to close, let go.

No. of

Blower

No.
No. 1

No. 2
No. 3
No. 4

Size of Tubes.
Outside
piameter

Ui to Hi-inch
3 to 2'4,-iach
•iM to 25i-inch
3 to 3M-inch
3H to 3^-inch

Price with
Clamps

and Nipples

82.90
3.00
3.76
4.40
5.26

Four-Ply Steam Hose
to use inconnection
with Blower, Perft.

V4-inch, 27c
H-iucll, 27c
5i-inch, 36c

1 -inch, 46c
1 -inch, 45c

Trimo Giant Pipe Wrench.

Hf'iitr

No. 24T6170 This chain pipe wrench Is the
strongest, safest and most durable pipe wrench in
the world. This wrench has a solid forged head with
detachable ihterchangeablegrippingjaws made from
a fine quality of tool steel. The chain used is the
best quality of cable chain. The head is made so
that the chain is held securely without danger of
railing out. thus overcoming one of the most danger-
ous and unpleasant features attending the use of
chain wrenches, and still can be readily released at
the will of the operator. This wrench is made and
adapted for all kinds of work as well as hard and
rough usage. No slipping, no locking, no lost motion.We will make the handles of Nos. 5, 6 and 7 length to
order, with or without ring, at an extra cost.
No 2 3 4 5
Lengthof lever, inches 27 37 50 60
Talcespipe ?i to 3 1 to 4 2 to 6 254 to 10
Price, each 83.40 84.50 85.60 87.75

Adjustable Chain
Pipe Wrench.

No. 2416172 This is the cele-
brated Hilts* pipe wrench, one
of the best known wrenches
on the market, with new im-

provements for 1902. You will notice it has a screw
In the handle that takes up the slack from chain, and
Is the only one on the market that has this device.
In getting in corners or close to the wall, you often
lose a half turn by the slack in chain. The handle
is made of tool steel, with machine cut screws. The
teeth are interchangeable, and can be easily replaced
In case of an accident at a small cost. Warranted
not to slip or crush the pipe.
Size No.l No.2
Capacity H to IH in. 1 to 3 in.
Length of lever, 18 in.

Weight 5 lbs.
Price 82.10

Cotton Waste.
No. '3416180 Extra

Ouulity Cotton
Waste, sold in any
quantity. No XX
white.

Price, per lb 7c

Roller Tube Expanders.
No. 24T6185 Has

I
solid steel body, is
finely finished and
guaranteed to do

, ,
good work. In order-

ing, give outside diameter (not the inside) of tube
or fl UR the e.\ pander is to be used in. Ifyour tube meas-
ures 2V, inches outside, order a 2V2-inch expander.
Size 1 IK \y, H^ 2 2h 2H 3
Price 82.25 2.30 2.35 2.40 2.45 2.75 3.15 4.00

Tonkin Tube
Expanders.

N0.24T6187 Single
Size Expander.
No. 34, 13i-inch.. 85.00
No. 35, 2 inch... 5.10
No. 36, 2)i-lnch. . . 6.40

Combination Flue Brush and Scraper
No. 24T6196 We have here

the best flue and brush
cleaner made. By simply
turning the rod or handle, the
ends contract until it will readily pass into the
Hue. Then by turning the handle in an opposite
direction the cleaner is gradually expanded until
it fats the tube perfectly; the brush following,
leaves the tube absolutely clean. Sizes are for out-
side diameter of tube, from 2 inches up.
Size 2 2H 2^5 3 S'/j 4
Each 81.15 81.30 81.45 81.75 82.05 82.36

Expansion Flue
Brush.

No. 37, 2H-inch..
No. 38, 23i-inch..
No. 39, 3 -inch..

.87.45
8.60
9.80

No. 24T6198 The illustrations show our improved
Expansion Tube Brush. The improvement consists
in so arranging the sections that the open space be-
tween the sections does not extend the entire length
of the brush, and thus cleans the whole of the flue
eachtlme-lfris pushed through. The object of a tubu-
lar boiler is to heat the water rapidly with as little
fuel as possible. This can only be done by keeping
the flues clear of soot, ashes and scale that accumu-
late on the inside of the flue. A spring scraper will
remove the soot and a.shes, but leaves the scale
behind. This brush is made entirely of steel and
malleable iron, and Is the most substantial and
effective flue cleaner made. In ordering tube
brushes be particular to give the outside measure-
ment of tube.
Size. l\ 2 2M 2V4 3 3y, 4 5 6
Kach, 60c 68c 77c 86c 81.00 1.20 1.35 1.70 2.00

Acme Respirator.
No. 24T6306 The Acme Respi-

rator Is the most complete article
ever offered for protecting the
throat and lungs from dust and
poisonous gases and all other im-
purities in places where persons
are exposed and many times life
endangered. Over 8,000 in use.
Price, each 81.00

Spiral Earth Augers.
No. 24T6210 Spiral Earth Au-
gers for borini^ wells, prospect-
ing, etc. Made extra heavy, of
the best grade tool steel; will
stand hard usage. We furnish
them in three styles, No. l,2or3;
be sure and state stjrle wanted

No. 24T6214 Chisel Pattern
Drill for Ball or Bolt ^ alve.
Made of hand forged steel.

Size, 2 -inch. Price, ea. 80.95
Size, 2^-inch. Price, ea, 1.30
Size, 3 -inch. Price.ea. 1.50
No. 24T62 1 6 Twist DrillPat-

tern with Leather Valve. IVIade
of haud forged steel.

Size, 2-inch. Each 81.00
Size, 2V4-inch. Each.... 1.75
Size, 3-inch. Each... 2.25

Paddy and Expansion Drills,
No. 24T6218 Faddy and Expan-
sion nrills. Made of the best grade
tool steel.

Size,2in. Price, ea..83.30
Size,2i4 in. Price, ea. 4.00
Size,3 in. Price, ea. 5.30

Sand Pump.
No. 2 4T6220

Well Drillers' .Sand
Pump, for takiii;j-

sand and dirt from ,_
a bored well. A strong, well made article. '
Size, 3 inch. Price, each 8a.f)0
Size,4inch. Price, each 2.73
Can furnish in sizes 5, fi, 7 and 8 inch. Prices

quoted upon application.
Quick Cleaner.

No.a4T6230 Is made
of tile finest steel
spring wire and malle-
able iron. For cleaning

files, flanges, fly wheels, castings, brasses,
machinery, wagon and carriage springs, etc.
Tinners and roofers will find it very valuable
in removing rust from any surface before sol-
dering, if used with a little acid. Price... 10c

The Detroit Lubricators.
This lubricator Is designed for use

on traction and other small engines
and steam pumps where it is desir-
able to discharge the oil either into the
steam pipe below the throttle, or into
the steam chest direct. On account of
its construction, the oil cannot be
siphoned out, and a steady and
regular feed is assured at all times.
It is well made, all connections, etc..

being one solid piece of brass,
finely finished. Size glass in
sight full 9iX2'8 inches. Brass
finish.
NO.24T6260 ^-pint M-pint
Price, each 82.90 83.20

Detroit Sight Feed Lubricators.
This is the best Sight Feed

Lubricator for tlie money on
the market. It is very simple
in construction. Is easily at-
tached and will feed either light

or heavy oil. Is made of brass
throughout, all Connections, etc.,
being one solid piece, no points be-
come loose and leak.
OUR GUARANTEE.-THATTHIS LUBRICA-

TOR HAS NO SUPERIOR.

No.

24T6260
24T6261
24T6262
24T6263
24T6264

Size

J pint.
Vt pint.
1 pint.
1 quart.
2 quarts.

Diameter of Eu-
gine Cylinder

Up to 8 inches
8 to 10 inches

10 to 18 inches
18 to 30 Inches
30 and over.

Price,
each

83.10
3.40
4.6S
6.40
9.40

Size, inches
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The Detroit Kid Sight Feed Lubricators.
-;=j No. Z4T0~Ti The Kill I.iibrloatorK

//' \\ are Inteuiled for use on Hiiiall steam
engines and small steam pumps.
Having the sight feed L'lass. tlit-y art'

greatly tt) bo preferred
over tlie common plain
lubricator or chest oiler,

as you can see at once
wbitluT the oil is being
fed or not and the rate of
feed can be intelligently
regulated. Single con-

nection, size H pint. I'rice 81.39
No. a4Tfi374 Double Connection

Kid Self Feed I.ubrleators. Size, ^b

pint. Price, each S1.30

Roberts' Single Connection Sight Feed
Lubricators.
Roberts* Never Fall Stngrle Con-
nection Sight Feed Lubricator.
This isone of the best low priced
lubricators we have ever sold.
It is so constructed that It will

work equally as well as any
double connection if attached ac-
cording to directions. Is made

^
very substantial. Handsome in

' design and easy to keep clean.
The top of the condenser is bell
shaped, which is very conve-
nient for filling.
No. 34T6280 Size, % pint.
I'rice, each 81.76
No. 24T6381 Size. H pint.
Price, each 1.85
No. 34T6283 Size, H pint.

Price, each 3.15
No. 34T6383 Size, ^s pint. Price, each... . 3.30
No. 34T6384 Size, 1 pint. Price, each.... 3.60
N0.34T6386 Size, 1 quart. Price, each,... 4.70

The Detroit Kerosene Oil Injector.
Will remove the scale from your boiler

and keep It clean for a few cents per day
for a boiler of average size. Kerosene
oil has jon^ be^n known as an excellent
resolvent of scale, but as iieretofore used,
in considerable quantities at irregular in-

tervals, only limited results have been
obtained. The full beneBt is secured
when it is introduced drop by drop con-
tinuously by our injector. The kerosene
thus fed mingles with the water, dis-
solves the scale and prevents the particles
of sediment from adhering to tlie Interior
surface of the boiler. The Injector will
be sent out in two parts, as shown In
Illustration. Full directions sent with
eacii maciiine.

Size, 1 pint. Price, each .

Size, 1 quart. Price, each 8.90
Size, 2 quarts. Price, each.. 11.00
Size, 4 quarts. Price, each.. 13.35

Lee's Ball Valve Automatic Injectors.
The Lee's Automatic Injector Is

without doubt the simplest and
most durable injector on the
market. Nothing to g-et our of order,
any ordinary mechanic can operate
it. It will force boiler purger or
kerosene oil to the boiler at the same
time it is forcing w.aterand from two
separate receptacles at the same time
and doit perfectly, mingling the oil

with water in the boiler. Try one.

No. 34T6395

No. 34T6390
No. 24T6391
No. 24T6293
No. 24T6293

6.65

Size

O
l-O
2-0
1-A
2-A
1-B
2-B
1-0
2-C
1-D
2-D
1-E
2-E
1-P

Size of
pipecon-

H
%
H

1

1

iH

m
2

Horse
Power

1 to
3 to
4 to
8 to
10 to
15 to
2,') to
35 to
50 to
60 to
95 to 120
120 to 165
165 to 230
230 to 290

Capacity with
Steam Pressure

80ibs..2to4-ft.lift

55 gals.
70 gals.

100 gals.
150 gals.
190 gals.
250 gals.
360 gals.
485 gais.
630 gais.
830 gals.
990 gals.

1501) gals.
1830 gals.
2300 gals.

Price

8 3.30
3.33
3.45
3.90
4.30
5.40
6.50
8.60
9.75

11.85
13.9
15.3
18.01
33.3.

Nlotropolltan Automatic Injector.
Kvery In.jec-tor is guarantet^d and If it <lotH not

prove perf4M*tly satiHraetory, y<Mi i-an return itat
our expense and we will ref uitd your money.
Tlu' .MeLropolllan Automatic In- ^ «

Jeclor is tiie result of conibiiclrig in " •*•
an automatic injector the ci>rreet
principle, good ineclianical design
and perfect construction necessary ^a^
t<J make a perfect automatic in- *
jector, and in eliminating the wi'ak feature's com-
mon In injectors of tlii> type. SpiM-ial <*ir<-ular sent
on application wblcli gives a full description of
the IVletropolitan Injector, how constructed, which
size to order, etc.

No. 24T6304
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Steam Gauges.
Our Steam Gauges are the best made and worth

two of the many cheaper ones.

OUR PRICE of $1.15 and upwards will mean a
great saving for >ou. ^

No. 34T*>360 Steam Gauses, Brass Case* to regis-
ter 200 pounds or less, sing-Ie spring.
Size, inches.. 3!4 i'A 5 5^ 6
Eacb S3.25 S3.50 S3.95 84.86 S5.50
No. a4T<i363 .Steam Gauge, Iron Case, japanned,

to register -00 pounds or less, single spring.
Size, inches 3H 4V2 5 5V4
Each SI. 15 S1.30 81.25 S3.00
No. 24T6364 Steam Gauges, Iron Case, double

spring for steamboats, portable and traction engines.
Size, 4!4 inches. Graduated '300 lbs. Price, each, W3.00

Traction Engine Gauges.
No. 24T6368 These gauges have a cor-

I
rugated steel diaphragm in base in place of
'common spring, thus preventing the
pointer from moving violently back and
forth, and thus always shows e.xact pres-
sure, and are made especially for traction
engines. They have an iron case, brass

rim and graduated to 200 pounds pressure. Size dial,
1 inches. Price, each S3,45

Steam Gauge Siphon.
No. 84T6378 One size only.

Pipe size. >i-inch. Each 13o

The Picl<ering Governor.
No. 34T6400 This governor,

by its accurate regulation and
good workmanship, will com-
mend itself ^vherever used. We
guarantee to regulate accurately
any style or size of engine and
under ail circumstances. Fordura-
bilityin all its parts, simplicity of
construction, and economy in fuel,
it cannot be excelled. Having no
joints, its action is direct, thereby
insuring great sensitiveness.

Fusible Plugs.
No. 34T6380

Pipe size, in .. V4 U 1 IM 1V4 2
Price, each. ..17c 83e a9c 43c 58c 88c

The H-D Noiseless Water Heater.
No. 24T6383 These lieaters

are designed for all uses where
It Is desired to heat liquids by di-
rect steam pressure. The steani
Issues from an annular steam jet
and comes in contact with the water through the
center of the jet of steam as well as the outside.
This arrangement enables the greatest quantity of
liquid to be heated witii practically no noise at all.
By the rapid circulation produced it absolutely in-
sures a uniform temperature of the liquid.
Size 1 3 3 4
Steam connection % Vi H 1

Size water inlet \H IH 2 2H
Price, each 83.40 S4.80 86.90 SIO.OO

H Safety
Valves.

Size of Governor or
diameter of steam
pipe !4
Extreme height 14
Speed of Governor. .500
Diam. pulley on Gnr. li^
DiaCylSOOft. PSpd.
DiaCyl4«0ft. PSpd.
IKaCy 1.500 ft. PSpd.
DiaOyieOOft. PSpd
Price, each $9.90
Size of Governor or
diameter of steam
pipe
Extreme height
Speed of Governor
Diam. pulley on Gnr. . .

DiaCy 1300ft. PSpd
DiaCvUOOft. PSpd
niaOylSflOft. PSpd
DiaOyieoOft. PSpd
Price, eacb

1
18

450
2

19
450

2
6
5
i%
i

$11.00 $12.50 $15.25

14
500
IH
4
3

5

4

ay.

25
420

7
6
5

$17.50

26
420

9
h

6

2H
31

H

380
3
12
10

35
320

4
14
12
10
9

8-49.76 887.00 833.00

No. 24T6390 Iron
Body .Safety Valves
with brass mount-
ing. Screwed.

.Size, inches ) 1 '< l',4 3 2H 3
Price, each. .81.60 81.70 81.85 88.50 84.25 8S.S0

Detroit Low Water Alarm for Steam
Boilers.

No. 34T6393 The Detroit Low Water
Alarm is connected to tiie water column
as sliuwn in illustration. It is designed to
work on the expansion principle, its opera-
tion being as follows: As soon as the water
in the boiler falls below the level of the
lowest gauge cock, steam enters the tube A
which, being of copper, expands from the
heat. Above the tube A is placed a lever,
one end of which is held rigidly in place by
the rod shown to the right. The expansion
of the tube A, therefore, will operate to
raise the left end of the lever. This draws
up the rod B, wliicii is connected at its lower
end to a hinge controlling the valve beneath
the whistle O. Hence, the expansion of the
tube A forces open the valve below the
whistle C. This admits tlie steam into the
whistle giving the alarm. As .soon as the water in
the boiler reaches the level of the lowest gauge cock,
this water in tube A begins to drain out, and its exit
Is materially hastened by the operation of the equal-
izing pipe we place within the tube A, so that Within
15 or 20 seconds after the water reaches the level of
the lowest gauge cock the whistle will blow.
Price, each 84.86

Water Gauges.
No. 24T6402 With brass body, iron wjieels

and two guards to protect the glass tube.
Prices are for gauges complete, as shown in
illustration.

Size Rough Finished

Pipe J6, Glass VjXlO, each 78c 81,10
Pipe Va, Glass 5^x12, each 80c 1.38
Pipe V4, Glass J6xl2. with four
guards, finished body l.BS

Genuine Scotch Glass Tubes. tM'®*
For "Water Gauges,

No. 84T6406 These gauge glasses are Imported
by us direct, size labeled on end of each, and we
warrant them equal to any. Lengths not regular.
charged price of next longer tubes of same diameter.
Length
10 inches
11 inches
12 inches
13 inches
U inches
l.T inches
16 inches

Price, each
Price, each
Price, eacii
Price, each
Price, each
Price, each
Price, each

5c
6c
7c
7c
7c
8c
8c

%
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PLUMBING GOODS AND SUPPLIES.
As space will not permit of liHtloK: a fall line of these f;oo(lH, w»qiiote onlysiieh artlrlen aM».re moHt

commonly uMed In the country, but wiiuhl Htate we can fiirulHh anytlilfiK yon may wImIi in thin line —

ClosetH, Bath Tul>s, Lavatories, HasinH, I^ead Tipo and Fittlnf^H. Soil I'ipe, etc.. and can ^uaranUjo to

save you 75 per cent on Name. We would be plt^jiHud to n^ure on outfits. If you are buildintr. or rori-

tempiaie doiMK so, send us your plans, (giving exact measurements of all rooms, helf;lit of cacli lloor

and total liei;>;lit from roof to ground, also show exact location of tub, closet, lav:il<iry, etc. Ktato
w^hetUcr you have city water preMSure or will pet your watt^r supply from a storiiijM tank. If from
tank, state where located, an<l. If possible. s«'nd speciticatlonH, showing iiow you would like your pipes,

etc., laid out. State style and grade t»f plumbing wanted, and wii will mak«« you a net price wbicb will

inchxh- I'vcry thing complete, anil with the instructions we send any ordinary gasfitter or plumber can put t htm m.

Enameled Iron Hopper
Closets.

No. 24T7500 Enameled Iron
Straight Hopper, suit' raisins seat,
rniiiplcti^ as sh<)\vn in illustration,
no w;istn or supply pipes or tank
luniislird at tht; price.

I'rioo. oaoii. 84.25

Frost Proof
Closets.
Our Frost

Proof Closets
havt' frostproof
l>rass valves. for

No. JIT7.>00 outside and ex-
posed places. The valve is below
frost line, and is connected with
hopper by a heavy chain, fastened
to seat ; when seat isdepressed
the valve is opnied and hop-

fier is flushed, when seat is re-.

Leved the supply is shutolT
and waste pipe opened allow-
ing the water which is in pipe
to drain direct into trap,
therefore valve and pipe are
at all times free from water.
We furnish above com-

plete with cast iron hopper,
enameled inside, self raising
seat, frost proof valve, 5 feet
length of pipe, cast iron P
trap, complete with chain and
lever. For cold or exposed
places this outfit is the best
on the market, water is al-
ways below frost line, it is

easily connected, is substan-
tially constructedandavoidsrottinj^away of w^njdeu
supports as all water wastes direct into sewer.
No. 24T7503 Price, complete SllO.75

^p^i.^ ^d;y^i:a^^ Low Tank Wash Down
iii"_

1
'

'--^' '^ Siphon Combination
Closet.

NO.24T7504 Simple Hush-
ing valves. No float; noth-
ing to get oat of order. Gives
a strong powerful flush, and
a large positive refill. Every-
thing complete to properly
set up closet. In ash. light or
dark cherry plain oak, finish-
ed antique or plain varnish.

Price, with plain earthen-
ware bowl Sil5.00

Hopper
ho 24T7a04 Closets.

No. 34T'3'506 Hopper Closets
complete, with earthenware bowl
as shown in illustration, includes
tall flushing rim hopper, single
discharge siphon tank, seat and
cover, nickel plated iron tank
and seat brackets, flush and sup-
ply pipes, pull and chain, pipe
nolders with buffer and bolts.
Price, complete with oval hopper.

S13.2S

Siphon Jet
Water Closets.

No. 34T7514 Wat«r
CloHetH c o ui p 1 o 1 1>, aH
shown in illuHtration.
Tank is copper liiie<l.
Outside made of (juarter
sawe<l oak ; has siphon jet;
embossed bowl; lJii-inch
nickel plated finsh pipe;
V^-inch nickel p 1 a t e d
supply pipe. Has double
oak .seat attached to bowl;
chain and pull nickel
plated. Furnished com-
plete with chain, pull,
striker and floor bults.
A very neat and sub-
stantial clouet at a mod-
erate price.
Price, each S17.60
No. 24T7516 Closet,

same as No. 24T7514. but
without supply and
waste pipes.
Price, each S16.10
$6.75 Stationary

Bath Tub.

This tub is

madeofsteel,
is very strong

_ and durable.
Just the tub to make comfortable the

home of those in moderate circumstances. No farm
house is complete without the luxury of one of
our bath tubs. This all steel !)ath tub is made
of No. 20 galvanized sheet steel, coated inside with
insoluble white enamel, the joints are supported by
iron mountings, which terminate in four ornamental
feet, the top is capped with polished oak rim. 3 Inches
wide, 1'4 inches thick, the whole outside polished in
a nile greentint, relieved with gold bronze. Itisfur-
nished with an overflow, as shown in illustration,
and patent connected waste, whi<*h is nickel plated
fitting. The 5!4 foot size is the most satisfactory.
No. 24T7530 Size.4Vaft. Weipht, 87 lbs. Price, »6.75
N0.24T7531 Size.."! ft. Weight. 931bs. Price, 7.00
No.24T7r.23 Slze,5i4 ft. Weight, 96 lbs. Price. 7.35
N0.24T7523 Size.fi ft. Wciffht. 105 lbs. Price, 9.00

Steel Clad Nickel Plated Bath Tub.

No. :J4T:jtiO

Acme Water Closets.
No. 24T7510 Our Acme

W^ater Closet Is by far the
best finished and most up
to date closet on the mar-
ket. It has a round ctir-

uered natural oak siphon
tank with double H-inch
sawed oak attached seat,
IH-inch nickel plated flush
pipe and Vo-inch nickel
plated s u i> p 1 y pipe,
with No. 3 front wash out
with plain earthenware
bowl. The bowl roughs at
8i-i inches from final finish
of wall to center of the
bend. The chain and pull
and all fixtures are nickel
platt'd. Tankiscopperlined,
has patent float cut off with

chain and pull to flush closet. It is madeof the very
best materuils throughout and the workmanshipand
finish areperfect. Furnished complete, ready for use.
no fitting or extras required. Price, each 813.95
No. 24T7513 Closet, same as No. 24T7510, only

without supply and waste pipes. Price 811.00

rt O. Z-k L IOW

Thig tab is made of steel with a lining of heavy
white metal. Heavily nickel plated.' Makes the
neatest tub on the market. Eas^ to keep clean. Will
last a lifetime. It istiH inches wide. ITS inches deep.
23K. inches from floor to top of rim, furnished with
nickel plated waste and overflow, with heavy oak
rim. Price
No. 24T7535 Length, 4'/o ft. W-eight. 90 lbs..8 9.25
N0.24T7526 Lenirth.S ft. Wei^'ht. 95 lbs.. 9.95
No. 24T7r.27 Lt*nt;th, fiVo ft. Weiijht, lOOlbs.. 10.35
N0.24T7528 Length. 6 ft. Weij?ht,10Hlbs.. 11.16

Roll Rim Enameled Iron Baths.

No. 24T7535 Best Grade Enameled Bath Tub.
extra heavy weight enameling put on by a patent
process, which we guarantee not t<T flake or peel off.

We furnish the tub with -JV^-inch wideenanifled roH
rim; nickel plated overflow an'" waste plug with
strainer. Height on legs, '27 inches: width over all. "J^t

inches; depth inside, :20 Inches. Average wgt..;JO(l lbs.

Size tub 4V2 ft. 5 ft. 5V^ ft. (i ft.

lA*ngth overrim 4 ft. 9 in. 5 ft. i in. 5 ft. il in.

Lengthoverall, 4 ft. lOin. r,ft.4in. 5 ft. 10 in. 6 ft. Sin.
Price, each 818.00 819.90 821.70 836.0O

White Enameled Bath Tub Complete.

I
i

1

•

Roll Rim White Knameled llath Tub, complefo
with N<». 4*4 Fuller i'ombinatlon Cock. Has patent
overflow, nickel plated nlug and chajn,_i4-i"rh nickel

"y pipe arifl

Stamfs ^7
plated supply pipe ariff outside nickel plated wa.ste
piprs. Stamls )i7 inches high, )i'.* inches wide overall
^joinihesdeep and iil4-inch roll rim. 'J his Isoneof
the best tubs on the market. Everything about it is

new and up to date. Wo guarantee tlie enameling
not to crack or peel off. A first class tub in every
respect. Good enough for any residence. Manufac-
tured by one of the largest makers of plumbing
goods in the Ihiitcd 8tate.s and guaranteed to l«
perfect in every respect. Price includes everything
complete, ready for use. Average weight, 300 pounds.
No. 24T753e Size, 4!4 feet. Price, each. ..823^0
No. 34T7537 Size, 5 feet. Price, each... 24.00
No. 34T75.'i« .Size. 5!^ feet. Price, each... 27.00
No. 34T75385^Slze, 6 feet. Price, each... 31.30

Acme Folding Bath Tubs with Instan-
taneous Heater Combined.

In the Acme ,.-^a_Folding we
have the only
lirst class low
priced tub sold
by a n y o n e.

The tubs are
made of heavy
galvanized
Hteel, also
white metal
nickel plated.
The galvanized
tub is enameled
inside, whicli is

baked on by the
same process as
a bicycle frame
is treated, and
i s warranted
not to crack or
peel off; while
the white metal
tub is made of
a special grade
of white metal
or composition,
which wears
better than copper, this in turn Is heavily nickel
plated. We furnish these tubs with gasoline, arti-
ficial or natural gas instantaneous heaters, and
guarantee either style to give perfect, satisfaction.
When closed itoccupiesaspaee2^x2Hx5feet 8in<hes,
and the folding device is the simplest and strongest
used on any tub. Just the thing for your summer
home or where you have only a limited amount of
space.
No. 34T7539 Lined with galvanized steel, solid

oak rim, iron heater, two burners, enameled inside,
baked on. Price, f. o. b. factory S22.00
No. 34T7540 Lined with white metal nickel

plated, solid oak, iron heater, two burners, enameled
outside, baked on. Price, f . o. b. factory S36.00
No. 34T7541 Lined with white metal nickel

plated, solid oak rim, nickel plated heater, two
burners, enameled outside, baked on.
Price, f. o. b. factory 827.50
When ordering, be sure to state ivhether yoa

^vant to use gasoline, artificial or nataral gas.

Oval Foot Tubs.
.3X Extra HeavyTin Foot Tubs,

strong and well made, heavy
handles, double seamed, etc. Fur-
nished in assoited colors.

17x1-^^4 inches, each 3Sc
T-xUU inches, each 43c
20x10' o inches, each 45c

Infants' Bath Tubs.
Heavy 4XTin Infants*

Bath Tubs, well made, double
seamed, strong rim and han-
dles. Nicely iapanned.
No. 24T7546 27 inches, each 80.85
No. 3 4T7547 30 inches, each 95
No. 24T7 548 33 inches, each 1.20
No. 24T'549 36 inches, each 1.40
No. 34T7550 43 inches, each 1.75

Plunge Bath Tubs.
, Extra Heavv Tin
Plunge Bath Tubs,
double seamed,
beav5' roll at top,
extra wood l»ottom,
waste pipe at end
of tub. Nothing bet-
ter made in a tin tub.

No. 24T7o53 4 feet, each. . S5.00

For Sitz Rath Tnl)s see -^ f^^J-
<'a^j' ^^^

last column pagt^ rrf«.
^^4^i. each. 6.50

No. 34T7543
No. 24T7543
No. 34T7544
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Sanitary House
Commodes.
The San i t ary

House Closet is a
complete and sat-
isfactory substi-
tute for the porce-
lain water closet
used incitieswhere
sewer connections
can be had.
The advantages

of our House Closet
ovtT the stationary
porcelain closet are
t hat it can be moved
into any roomorup

This illustration shows the b?d*for tTiefIc'k andupholstered commode open. Suh the nmseVJs^^
odorless receptacle cover, no germs can possibly af-
fect the air. The ^

'

price at which It

is sold briiips it
withinthe reach
of every family.
You will con-
siderit an indis-
pensable neces-
sity In your
household in
less than a
month. It has
been carefully
designed with
reference to its
use. and is man-
ufactured from
the best mate-
rial. It is made rr.u- ,,
of hard wood This illustration

throufjhout, and holsluretl cummude closed.

Is well tinished. .'>houId be in every home.
No. 24T''558 Plain Closet, Price 83.65
No. 34T'35o9 Upholstered Closet. Price.. 4.00

„ Safety Portable Automatic Closets.
This clo>et is constructed of the best quality

oak lumber, antique finlsli, the lumber being:
thoroufchly kiln dried. AH
metal parts are brass with a
heavy nickel plated finish.
The receptacle for the ex-
creta is all porcelain with a
nickel plated brass handle,
and is light and easy to
carry. By merely raisingthe
cover and seat part of the
closet, the nail orreceptacle
can beliftedoutand thecon-
tents emptied at yourconve-
nience. The pail is very light,
being' 13 inches long. 9H
inches wide and 7H inches
deep. All other parts are
also made as light as pos-
sible consistent-wit hqual it v
and durability, and the eri*-

tlre clnsL't weighs only 50 pounds, crated and ready
for shipment. For the sickroom it is a blessing;, aw
even with a bathroom with closet on the same
floor it is for the invalid a long: distance to ^o even
If only in the next room. For country residences,
ivhere lack of w^ater connections prevent the use
of reg:ular closets* this portable closet is especially
desired.
No. •34T'3'660 Price, each «7.75

Open Plumbing Lavatories.
Italian marble

slab. ^0x^4
Inches, l^^-inch
thick, 8- inch
back, 14- inch
round patent
Overflow basin,
nicke 1 plated
metal plug with
rubber stopner.
nickel plated S
trap; No. 1 Fuller
basin cocks, chain
and stays, and
nickel plated
brackets.
No. 24T7565 I'li.f. a^ described «9.75
Open Plumbing: I.a%atory, furnished complete

as sliown in illustration. Back and bottom slabs
are made of Italian
and Tennes see
pink marble,
highly polished.
Back slab is 8 inch-
es high; bottom
slab 20x34 inches,
with 14-inch earth-
enware patent
ove rfl o w bowl;
nickel plated No. 1

liasincocks; nickel
ited brackets,

with nickel plated
supply pipe and air
chamber; plug and

_ __ _. chain nickel pla-
'~ ^= ted. We guarantee

all parts to be made of the best materials and work-
manship to be perfect. Being all nickel plated, it

does not require the care to keep it clean. Will not
rust or corrode. We furnish everything complete,
ready for use.
No. 24T7567 Tennessee marble, Kach. . SI 1.7.';

No. 2 4T7568 liaii.iu uiarl.ic Each 12.25

Roll Rim Enameled Lavatories.
Koll Rim £nameled Lava-

tories are cast in one piece,
have large improved patent
overflow, ornamental exterior
and are supplied with painted
iron brackets, chain and waste
plug coupling with ruhber
stopper. Length of back, 21
inches: size of bowl, 14^x11!^
inches.
No. 24T7570 Price. S6.00

Roll Rim Enameled
Corner Lavatories.
Enameled Iron Corner

Lavatory, same as our No.
:24T7570, only to use in a corner,
Lengthof sides,16inches; size
of bowl, UHxUH inches. They
are furnished without
brackets.
No. 24T7573 Price. »4.75
Sanitary Roll Rim Iron Wash Stands.

No.24T7574RollRlm
li^'hite Knameled Iron
Lavatories ; h ave the ap-
pearance of marble. All
parts are accessible and
carefully fitted together.
All exposed surfaces
are enameled or bronzed,
making it a substantial
and perfectly sanitary
plumbing fixture, easily
kept Chan and bright.
Wash stand complete as
shown, includes: 18.\24-

inch countersunk roll rim slab with soap tray and
12xl5-inch oval, patent overflow basin, all cast in
one piece; lOH-inch high roll rim back; full length
bronzed brackets; compression basin corks;
overflow strainer, chain and waste plug coupling
with rubber stopper, all nickel plated.
Price, each 610.50
Price, \vith nickel plated supply pipes 11.76

Stands.Roll Rim Iron Wash
No. 34T7576 Roll

Rim AVIiite Enam-
eled Iron Lavatories
to place in corner of
room. For description,
sizes, etc., see No.
24T7o74 above. In order-
ing be sure and state
which corner of room
stand is to be placed,
right or left hand.
Price. each...»12.70
If wanted witli nick-

el plated supply pipe,
add SI.25 to t Ii e
above price.

Enameled Iron Sectional Lavatories.
L n aui eled

Iron Section-
al Lavatories
are especially
adapted for
hotel, restaur-
ant andschool
house use.
Size of each
section, 18x24
inches. Height
of back, IC/s
inches. Length
over all. 48
inches. Size
of bowl, 13x15
inches. Fur-
nished com
plete with

f'Uir nickel plated conipi rssi. .n hasiri cocks and two
brackets, overflow, plug and chain.
In ordering:, state wliether rig:ht or left hand end

is wanted.
N0.24T7578 Price. .-.iTniileTe $19.60

Enameled
Roll Rim
Kitchen Sinks
Enameled (Por-

celain) Roll Rim
K itchen Sinks.
\vitiil2-lnchback.
M ade of steel orcast
iron steel sinks are
white enameled in-
side, painted blue
outside. Makes one
of the neatest.
cleanest sinks ever
put on the market:
furnished complete
with Fuller faucets
and brackets.

No. 24T7580 Pric
Size, lsx:i0 incites
Size. iSxiiti inches
Size, 20-\;ifi inches
Size, 20x40 inches

/'^
W!i!!l!i!f|ii!tllt!|li!!|l'!i;|S-t
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Two-Compartment Cranltine Laundry
Tubs.

_ With High Back and Soap Cap.

II

No. S4T7593 In ordering, pleane state the height
of back wanted. We do not furnish faucets unless
specially ordered. Tubs hare zinc rims and 16-inch
backs, and faucet holes in the high backs, will be
sent unless otherwise ordered. All measurements
are outside.
Length, feet i
Width, feet 2
Depth, inches 16
Price, 16-inch back.... SIO.OO

Cast Sinks.
No. 34T7600 Cast Iron Sinks.

Made of hish grade gray iron,
painted or white enameled inside,
flat rims, Utted for IJi-inch lead
pipe.

While Enameled
Inside,

16
S10.75

PolnH-d



Lavatory Supply Pipes.
Kxtra Heavy Plain Wall Lavatory Supply

Pipes. 5fe-inch, with slip joints and complete
witli wall Jlang-es; brass, nickel plated.
No. 24T7699 Price, per pair. »1.35 a ,
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ACME TRIUMPH WATER HEATERS.
The Arine Triuxuph Water Heater Is peculiarly adapted to meet the requirements

for domestic use anti to supply hot water for commercial purposes^ as well as to
heat residences, stores, etc. It is conveniently run and is constructed on practical
and scientific principles, while it brings the cost of running an independent water
heater down to a minimum. It is not only simple and easily cared for, but operates on
the same principle as the waterback in a range and is just as safe as one. The Acme
Triumph Heaters make it possible for every well regulated household to become sup-
plied with an ideal hot water system. Our small sized heaters are far more convenient
to handle than others, especially as each one has a fire door in the side and can be sup-
plied with a coal magazine. Owners of apartment buildings find all of our sizes fuel
savers and always to be depended on for providing tenants with an ample supply of
hot water. The adoption of our larger sizes for heatings residences is the result of
their quick action in heat radiation, fuel economy, reliability and convenience. Acme
Triumph Water Heaters are used to heat w^ater for domestic purposes in residences,
hotels, apartment houses and office buildings; in barber shops, baptistries, and wher-
ever hot water is desired. They are also used for heating residences, offices, stores,
greenhouses, conservatories, poultry houses, etc. In barber shops the heater is often

utilized to heat water for the baths, in addition to that needed for shaving and
shampO(»ing. The number of tubs which can be supplied with hot water by the
various sizes is shown in the following table. All sizes, whether furnished with a
plain or magazine hood, have a fire door at the side. The ash box is provided
Yvith a good shaking and dumping grate. The upper ring is tapped for con-
necting the flow or supply pipes and the lower ring for the return pipes. These
heaters are made tight at 200 pounds cold water pressure. The tubes are screwed

and both screwed and packed by lock nuts at the upper ring. All parts are made

Lavatory Supply Pipes.
Extr.i Heavy Plain Lavatory Supply Pipes,

56-iQcii, with slip joints and air chamber;
brass, nickel plated. Complete with flanges.
No. 34T7700 Price, per pair »3.4:5

Lavatory Traps.
Extra Heavy Lavatory .S Traps, ll^-

' inch, vented. Complete with pipe to
fioor and vent to wall and flanges; made
of brass, nickel plated.
No. 34T7703 Prioe, each.. ...Sl.80

Lavatory Supply Pipes.
Extra Heavy Plain AVall Lavatory f

nickel plated.
No. ,i4T7 704

Snpply Pipes, 9^-inch, with slip ioints and f _r
air chamber^ complete wltb wall flanges; ^-^

jerpair 83.60 ^"" ^
Lavatory Traps.

Extra Heavy 1^-inch P
I^avatory Trap, vented.
with waste and vent to wall,
(.'omplete with flanges.

No. 34T7 706
Price, each SI.70

Basin Supply Pipes.
Kxtra Heavy Plain Straight Basin Snpply

Pipes, ^-incli. complete with flanges. Made
Bjof brass, nickel plated.

No. 34TT708 Price, per pair SI.10

Batli Supply Pipes.
Extra Heavy Plain OEfset Snpply Pipes,

J^ inch, complete with flanges. Made of
brass, nickel plated.
No. 24T'7 lO Size M inch, 45-degree off-

set. Price, per pair 81.40
Size, H inch, 90-degree offset.
Price, per pair S1.4S

"Connected Bath Waste and
Overflow.

No. 34T7 714 Extra Heavy Nlcltel
FlateU Brass Connected Bath Waste
and Overdow, with elbow top, complete
with flanges.
Size. Pa inches. Price, each 81.66
Size. 1:2 inches. Price, each 1.76

Closet Seat with Cover.
No. 34T7720

Closet Seat
. wlthcover.fur-
n i s h e d c om -

plete. well fin-

_ ished, etc. Furnished in

oak, natural or antique, or light cherry. Each, 81.35

High Tanks.
No. 34T7734 High Tanlts

for water closets. Made of
solid oak, highly finished;
complete with brackets, pull
and chain; holds 514 gallons;
Is lined with heavy sheet cop-
per. Price, each S3.60 i

'Chicago" Instantaneous Water Heater.

into the lower rinj
intercliangeable.

^^^^^
Recommended for the

bath only. Tliis heater
will heat t^vo gallons of
^vater a ininnte, raising
the temperature of the
water from fifty degrees to
one hundred degrees, con-
suming but one and one-
fourth cubic feet of gas a
minute. This result is at-
tained by allowing the as-
cending hot products of
combustion of the gas to
mingle with the downward

, flowing water, thereby e.\-

itracting all the heat from
the gas; there is no waste
heat, as the productsof com-
bustion leave the heater
cold. The interior p.irts
consist of a series of upward
and downward flaring pans

that are perforated, and through which the neat
ascends; they are stamped from solid sheets of
copper and can be removed and replaced in a
few momenta. There is but one ounce of solder
used in the entire construction of the lieater,

thereby dei'reasing the possibilities of leaks or re-
quiring repairs. I)imensions: diameter. 12 inches;
neight. 28 inches. Shipping weight. 60 pounds.
No. 34T7735 Nickel plated. Each S19.00

Catalogue No. 34T7 ;5S

Price with plain hood, each
Price with magazine hood, each
niameter, inches
Height over all, inches
Heating capacity of tanks, gals.

Heating capacity for radia-
tors, square feet

+No. of outlets and size, inches..
+ No. of inlets and size, inches ..

Approximate weight, pounds. .

.

Size of smoke stack suitable, in.

Number of bathtubs

No.

S19.00
31.00

12
31
90

75
2-1
2-1

160
5
1

No. 0(4

833.50
24.00

12
35
120

100
2-1
2-1
175
5
2

No. 1

830.00
34.00

14
48
150

120

2-lH
320

6
3-4

No. 3

837.50
41.00

16
48
180

150

2-1

M

2-1
'i

395
6

5-6

No. 3

856.00
63.00

21
55

350

300
2-1 !4
2-1'/,

795

8-10

No. 4

870.00
78.00

21
68

500

425
3-2
3-2
895

7

14

No. 5

8100.00
110.00

30
70
750

650
2-3
2-3
1425
10
18

No. 6

8130.00
13 6.00

30
70
950

eoo
2-3
2-3
1550
10
24

•Direct surface, including or with flow and return pipes covered.
The fixtures comprise an ash box, grate, grate rest and shaker.

t L' II less otherwise ordered.

Rival Water Heater.
Our Rival Water Heater is placed just above the

fire pot of the furnace and can be used to heat the
water for kitchen, laundry and bathrooms or to sup-
ply hot water radiators in from one to ten rooms. 1

1

can be applied to any kind of furnace. The advan-
tage of this device, when properly used. Is that witli-

out consuming more coal It extracts more beat from
the coal that is burned and at the same time convey-
ing heat to room located at a considerable horizontal
distance from the furnace, where it Is almost im-
possible to get hot air to go.
The heater is made In seml-clrcnlar sections and

can be used either single or double. In operation
the fire strikes the heater and is then thrown against
the sides of the furnace, increasing the power of the
furnace. This heater can bo
installed by any pra<;tical
plumber and gives general
satisfaction. The rating of
the various sizes Is given on
the list, and 50 square fett
of radiation may be t akeii as
sufficient heat for an ordi-
nary sized room, or a 30-gal-
lon tank of water for domes-
tic purposes. In selecting a
heater figure the net capacity about ten per cent
less than rating to allow for piping. Two collars,
with set screws, go with each single or double
heater, but no pipe or nipples. Openings may be
bushed for smaller pipe. We ship double heaters in
two parts.

No. 34T7738

Single Heater.

No.
Size

Semi-circle
Inches

6 X 10

10 X 16
11 xl8
imxso

Capacity Sq.
Feet Direct
Ra<Uatton

50
110
130
165

Size
Pipe

2
2
2%

Price

3.1S
5.00
6.66
6.eo
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Cast Iron Steam and Gas Fittings.
Malleable Iron Fittings eaniiot be

UHed for this purpose.
No. '44T'7'< 75 Cast Iron Steam or

Gas Klbows.
Size, iiiclR-s.. % ) Vi IM 3 3H :)

Price, each. .35ic i'Ac 654c 8c 1154c 20c30c

No. 24T7777 Cast Iron Steam or
<!as Tees.
Size, inclies. ^ 1 Hi 1H 2 2V. 3

l'rice,each.454c 6c 954c 12c 1654c 29c 44c

No. a4T7779 Cast Iron Steam or Gas
Reducing: Tees.
Size, inolies K 1 :'.4 1!^ 3 24 3
i'rice, L<ich.554c 7c 11c t354c 19c 33c 50c

No. 24T7 781 Cast Iron Steam or (ias
45-degree Klbows.
Size, inches..?! 1 I'J IH 3 2V4 3
I'rice, each. .4c Be 8c 1054c 1354c 24c 36c

Brass Al.r Valve
One of the liest
marliet. N i c 1< e 1

No. 24T''183 Cast Iron Steam or Gas
Reducing Elbows.

Size, inches.... ?i 1 \H W. 2 !'. 2

Price, each 4c 5c 754c 9c 13c a4c 34c

Air Valves for Radiators.
No. 24T7 786

I

for radiators.
valves on tiie

plat«d.
Size, inches ?i

Price, each 40c

Union Elbows for Hot Water
Radiators.

N0.34T7 788 Brass Unions for hot
water radiators.

Size, inclies.. 9^ 1 \\i
Prices, each.. 80.95 Si.20 81.55

BATH ROOM SPECIALTIES.
Made of solid brass, n 1 c k e

plated, will last forever. Nothing
better made.

Match Box.
No. 24T7800 Solid Brass Match

Box. Niclvel plated.
Price, each 60c

Cigar Rest.
No. 34T7802 Solid

Brass Cigrar Rest. Nickel plated.
Price, each 21c

Robe Hook.
No. 24T7803 Solid Brass Robe or

Clothes Hook. Nicicel plated.
Price, each lie

Combination Tum-
bler and TootKi Brush

Holder.
No. 24T7X14 Canopy

Tiiinl>ler and Toolli
ifdder. .M a d c ui
heavily nicUi-

I'l-ice, t-ai.'h

Brush
hras

plated.
Wl.on

Combina-
tion Holder
for Vase
and Soap.
.So. U4T7K15 Vase and Soap Tray

c'oniblued. Made of bra.ss, heavily
ckel ijlated. Soap dish is made of
r;iNs. No tumbler furnished.

.81.SS

Combination
Holders.

No. a4T7817 Combination
Tumblers and Tooth Itrush Hold-
ers. Madei'f brass, nicliel plated,
hi^chly polished, heavy goods.
Notld'ng better made.
Price, each 81.50

Tooth Brush
Holders.

No. 24TTS18 Solid Brass Tooth Brush
Holders. .Nickel plated. Holds six brushes.
Price, each

, 50c
Soap Dish

iSeS^

No. 24T7820 Sol id ftUU Ul^V(^
?;io.! eachP.°'.'.^-.''."2''4l

^^5f35^35353|
Brass Soap Cups
No. 24T7823 Shell Pat-

tern Brass, Nickel Plated
Soap Cups, to be fastened
to the wall. Finest finish,
extra fine goods. Size. 4x.'i

Inches. Price, each 29c

M)
Towel or Wash Rag Holder.
No. 24T7804 Brass Towel or

Wash Bag Holder. Nickel plated.
Price, each 6c

Hook for Razor Strop.
No. 34T7805 Razor Strop

Hooks. Made of solid brass,
nickel plated.
Price, each 20c

Coat and Hat Hooks.
No. 24T7806 Coat and Hat Hooks. Made

of brass, nickel plated. 6 inches high. Highly
finished. Price, each 20c

Coat and Hat Hooks.
No. 24T7807 Coat and Hat Hooks. Made

of brass, niL'kel plated, highly finished, 1\
inches high. Price, each 40c

Robe Hooks.
No. 24T7808 Robe Hooks.

Solid brass, nickel plated, highly finished.
Price, each 32c

Tumbler Holders.
No. 24T7810 Solid Brass Tum-

bler Holders. Nickel plated
Price, each
No. 24T7811

Brass Nickel
Plated Tumbler
Holders, to be
fastened to tlie
wall. Extra fine.

^ Price is for holder
only: no tumbler furnished.
Price, each 55c

Combina-
tion Tum-
bler Holder

With Tooth Brush
Attachment.

No. 24T7813 Brass Tum-
bler and Tooth Brush Holder.
Heavily nickel plated. Tumbler
is not furnished at the price
given. Price, each 67c

.48c

CvCCTAyiTL'''

Soap Cups.
No. 24T7823 Brass Soap

Cups. Heavily nickel plated,
with metal nickel plated dish.

Size, b'4K'i% inches.
Price, each 90c

mmmmm T.'i^^r.t.^lZ^^^T.L.
proved Soap Holder, Has de-
tacliable bands; can be used
either on tub or wall. Nickel
plated. Price, each 48c

Improved Sponge and Soap Dish.

No. 24T7826 Solid Brass Im-
proved Sponge Holder, with de-
tachable soap dish. Soap dish can
be placed on eitlierend of holder.
Hands that go over side of tub can
be detached, when holder can be placed against
side of wall if so desired. Nickel plated.

Price, each 'J2c

Soap Cups.
No. 24T7 828 Soap Cups for

the rim of the bath, solid brass,
nickel plated, finely Hnlshed.
Hanging rods can be adjusted
so as to fit any tub. Size, 6x3Vs
inches.
Price, each 68c

Sponge Holders.
No. 34T7830 Solid Brass Sponge

Holders. Nickel plated. "!4 inches .

in diameter. \^

Price, each 8wc

No. 34T7832 Sponge Holders.
To be used on rim of bathtub. Made
of hr.ass. nickel plated. Heavy, high
grade !;oods. Nothing better made.
Price, each 81.40

Sponge and
Soap Holders.
No. 2 4T'«34

Combination
Sponge and Soap Holders. To
be used on rim of bath tub. Heavy,
liigli grade goods. Sponge basket
is (>4 inches long. 5^4 inches wide,
and 3 inches deep. Soap Iiolder is

5H inches long and 3 Indies wide.
Price, each SI.75

Towel Racks.

Nickel Plat-
e d Towel
Hacks. Strong
:i nd durable;
linely finished

bar is ?B inch in diameter; projects -"j inches from
wall.

, „

,

No. 24T7836 Length. 15 inches. Price, each.. 34c
No. 24T7837 Length, IS inches. Price, each.. 37c
No. 24T7838 Length. 24 inches. Price, each.. 46c

Extra Heavy Towel Racks.
A^. No. 24T7840

,
iaCar *-»"? """^

rt f - -

^ 1 I TrniTl Kack.
Made of brass.

lat<d. Diameter of bar, V4 Inch; width fromnickel
i%:ill, 3 Inch
Size, lH|ii,-liis.

Size. 24 InclH'S.

Ize. l."") Indies.
Price, eaf;h..
Price, i;ach .

Price, each 6O0
70c
860

Two-Arm Towel Racks.
No. 24T7 84 1 „

Nickel Plate <i

T*>wel Ra<rks. Two
arm; diameter of
bars. H Inch.
Price, each

m
41c

Three-Arm Towel Racks.
No. 2 4T7842

Three-Arm Nickel
I'lated Towel Hacks,
will not rust or cor-
rode; nice enough for
any bath r 00 m.

Diameter of bars, H Inch; length, 12 Inches.
Price, each 63c

Roller Towel Racks.
No. 24T7844

Roller Towel
Racks. Brack-
ets are solid
brass, nickel plated; roller is made of an extra heavy
brass tube, nickel plated. Diameter of bar. 1 Inch;
widthof bracket, ZM inches; length of roller, 18inches.
Price, each 81.16

Toilet Paper Holders.
No. 24T7846 Solid Brass,

Nickel Plated Toilet Paper
Holder. Nicely finished, nice
enough for any bath room.
Will take roll 5 inches wide by
4 inches diameter.
Price, each 260

No. 24T7847 Solid Brass Toilet
Paper Holder. Nickel plated,
takes standard size paper.
Price, each 36c

No. 34T7848 Solid Brass Toilet
Paper Holders. Nickel plated,
takes standard size paper.
Price, each 720

No. 24T7850 Solid Brass Toilet
Paper Holder. Extra heavy, noth-
Wf-^^^ ing better made, nickel^^^^ plated, takes standard size

paper.
Price, each 81.35

Bath Spray.

No. 24T7855 Nickel Plated Bath Spray,
with 5 feet of rubber tubing to attach to
faucet; rose is made of brass, nickel plated.
Price, each 79c

Bath Seat.
No. 24T7867 Here Is

just what you want to
make the bath room
complete—a bath tub seat

.

Seat is made of oak, is 18x6
inclies, with rounded
corners. The supporting
rods are j*o-inch brass,
'nickel plated. Rods are hinged under the seat, so
they are adjustable to tubs of different widths. The
ends of the rods are covered with rubber, so as not
to mar the finish of tub rim. All parts of the best
material and finest finish. Nothing better made.

Price, each 81.10

Shower Bath Yoke.
with C feet of hose, 81.20
Highly Nickel FlateiL

No.24T'<S59 A lady can use
it without wetting her head.
Each limb can be showered
separately placingthe arm or
Jeg through the yoke. There
is no splashing of walls or
floor, as the sprays or jets of

I water are directed inwardly
and flow over all parts of the
body. It can be attached to
any faacet.

Price, each 81.20
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PORTABII

Ismwm-BATH
BATHS

Cline's Portable
Shower Bath.

No. 2 4TV863 A desirable
necessity in to 1>e found in
CIlne'8 Portable Shower
Bath. No Itouie is com-
plete without a batli. As
ma,ny homes are not pro-
vitU-u witli a tub. this little
port:il)li' liath isi-oiistructed
to till the long felt want, for
a small cost and no trouble.
A full, invigorating, life
giving bath, sucTi as your
physician prescribes; al-
ways ready.
Price, each 83.00

••woT rmA-ooT

Compression Basin Cocks.
No. 84T78~0 Compression Baein

Coclis, T handle. . Made of
brass, finely Unlshed ' a h d
polished.
Priee. each.. ..V. .w^i-... .ftiJc

» nr'
pjjiier Basin Cock.

No. 241187 2 H'Sh Grade Fuller

Basin Cooks, furnished complete,

nickel plated. Price, each 87c

»2.10

Combination Bath

No. 24T787* Cast Brass, Combination Hot and
Cold Bath Cocks. Nickel plated, complete, ready

fOTUBe. Nothins better made. Price, each

Compression Plain
Bibbs.

No. 24T7876 Compression
Plain Bibbs, for lead pipe.

Made of brass, finished and pol-

ished complete.
Size, inches.. Vt % .1
Price, each .37c S2c si.00

^»C«i^ Compression Hose Bibbs.
No. 3 4 T7 87 8 Compression

Hose Bibbs, for lead pipe. Made
I if brass, finely finished, complete.

Size, inches H 'i „.^.„
Price, each 43c 7 2c SI.10

Compression Plain Bibbs,
with Flange.

No. 24T7880 Plain Compres-
sion Bibbs, with flange, screwed for
Iron pipe. Made of brass, finely
flnished.
Size, inches V, % 1

Price, each 35c 66c 98c

Compression Hose Bibbs
with Flange.

No. 24T7883 Compression Hose
Bibbs, with flange,screwed for ircm

pipe. Made of brass, finely finished.

Size, inches hi ^i 1

Price, each 45c 69o Sl.OO

Plain Compression Bibbs,
with Flange.

No. 24T7884 Plain Compres-
sion Bibbs, with flange, for lead

Elpe connection. Made of brass,
Ijghly finished
Size, Inches.
Price, each...

V4 'a 1

40c 60c 81.60

Compression Hose Bibbs,
with Flange.

No. 34T7886 Compression Hose
Bibbs, with flanpe, for lead pipe con-
nection. Madeof brass,hlghly flnished

Size, Inches V, % 1

Price, each 60c 65c 81.00

Fuller Bibbs, Plain, with
Flange.

No. 2417888 Fuller Bibbs,
plain, with flange, screwed for iron
pipe. Made of brass, highly flnished.

Size, inches Vt % I

Price, each 47c 67c 87c

Fuller Hose Bibbs, with
Flange.

No. 24T7890 Fuller Hose Bibbs.
with flang-e, screwed for iron pipe.
Made of brass, highly finished.
Size, inches H ^ 1

Price, each. 63c 72c 92c

Fuller Bibbs, Plain, with Flange.
T.O. 34T7893 Fuller Bibbs, plain,

with flange, for lead pipe connec-
tion. Made of brass, highly pol-
ished.

Size, inches Vn % ^

Price, each 50c 71c 91c

Fuller Hose Bibbs, with
Flange.

No. 24T7894 Fuller Hose Bibbs,
with flange, for lead pipe connec-
tion. Made of brass, highly fin-
ished.
Size, inches K
Price, each 66c

Fuller Bibbs, Plain.
Plain Fuller Bibbs for lead pipe

connection. Made of brass, highly
polished.
No. 34T7896 Size, in. V, ',i 1

Price, each 46c 66c 80c

Fuller Hose Bibbs.
Fuller Hose Bibbs for lead pipe

connections. Made of brass, highly
polished.
No.34T7898Size, In. V4 % 1
Price, each 51c 72c 90c

Bibbs.
No. 24T7900 Fuller Pat- .-S_ nn..

tern Plain Bibbs, for iron U,bi^^^
pipe, finished brass. | j

Size, inches. H 5^ 1 ^-^s^.

Price, each.. 45c 66c 86c

No. 24T7902 Fuler Pat-
tern Hose Bibbs, for iron
pipe, finished brass.
Size, inches. H
Price, each..60o

No. 34T7904 C. O. Brand
Hose Bibbs, for Iron pipe.
Lever handle, finished.

Size, inches. V, % 1

Each 450 70c 81.lo

%
70c

1

90c

Compression Hose
Bibbs.

NO.24T7906 C.C. Brand.
Screwed for iron pipe
with shoulder; liiiished.

Size, inches. V: % 1

Each 40c 54c 95c

T Handle Rough Stop
and Waste.

No. 34T7 936 T Handle
Rouj;li Stop and Waste for
Lead Pipe. Complete, as
shown in cut.
Sizes H in. K in. 1 In.
Each... 69c 78c •8«

Compression Hopper
Cocks.

No. 34T7938 Compression Hopper
Cocks. Made of brass. Rough with
finished flange and handle. Long
stein. Size. % inch.
Price, each 81.10

Compression
Urinal Cocks.

Compression Plain

Bibbs.
No. 34T7908 Compres-

sion Plain Bibbs. Screwed
for iron pipe, with shoulder,
finished.

Size, inches V, % I

Each 31c 60o 92c

Finished Brass Faucets.
ForNos. 34T359<>aMd 24T7593 Laundry Tubs.
Fuller Wash Tray Bibbs, with adjustable flange.

N0.34T7915 Price, each 90c

Compression Sill

Cocks.
No. 24T7917 Compression

Sill Cocks, finished ready for

use. Size, V. inch.
Price, each. 80c

Ball Handle Stop and
Waste.

No. 34T7930 Ball
Handle Stop and Waste, for
lead pipe. Made of brass,
finished and polished.
Size.lnches V, % 1

Price,each,70c 98c 81.30
Lever Handle Stop and
Waste for Iron Pipe.

No. 24T7933 Lever Handle
Stop an<i Waste, for iron pipe,
finished and polished.

Size, inches. . . % K 1

Price, each 65c 95c 81.10

Rough Stop and
Waste.

No. 24T7924 T Handle
Bouf^h Stop and Waste, for
iron and lead pipe ; riveted
bottom.

Size, inches H ^ 1

Price, each.59c 88c 81.05

No. 34T7930 Compression
Urinal Cocks for Iron Pipe, poi-
islied brass. Price, each.. .Sl.OO

Soldering Nippies.
No. 24T7936 Straight Soldering

Nipples, screwed for iron pipe out-
side.

54-in. Price, each.. 8c
[

IH-in. Price, e;ich ,30c
%-m. Price, each.. 9c I'/i-in; Price, each. .25c
1-in. Price, each. 13c

|
2-in. Price, each. .38c

Boiler Couplings.
No. 34T7938 Boiler Couplings

for Iron boilers, for lead pipe,
straight. Size, X inch. Price, each 33c

Water Back Couplings.
No. 24T7940 Straight Water

Back Couplings, for lead and Iron
pipe. Size, ?^ inch. Price, each 27c

Couplings for Wood Mains.
No. 34T7945 Couplings forWood

I Mains, tinislied ready for use.
Size, 1 Inch. Price, each. ...81.00

35c 40c

Bath Tub Plugs.
No. 24T7948 Brass Finished Bath Tub

Plugs without chains. I'-^-inch, Each,20c
Size, IH-lnch. Each 25c

Iron Body, Brass Screw, Trap Screw
Ferrule.

The body is cast Iron In regular
pipe sizes, littlng the hub neatly and
making a good wall to calk against.
The projections on side prevent fer-

rule turning after being calked. The
cover being of brass cannot unite
with the iron, and the thre.ids are
thereby m;ide proof against rust. It

is the best ferrule made and moderate
in cost.

No. 24T7955 Inches 2 3 4

Price, each. .26c

Brass Ferrules.
No. 24T7957 Brass Ferrules to be

used in connecting eloset waste pipe
to soil pipe.

Size, 2 inches. Price, each 30c
Size, i inches. Price, each 60c

Lead Ferrules.

No. 34T7959 4-lnch Lead Ferrules. Standard
goods. Price, each 45c

Soft Metal Iron Coupling.
No. 24T7962 With oor Acme Coupling

any ordinary mechanic can'niake a perfect
joint without the aid of a plumber. Lead
and iron pipe can be connected in a few
minutes. No wiping joints. Guaranieedto
make a perfect joint.

Size, M-ln. lead pipe to Vs-tn. iron pipe.

Size, ^-in. lead pipe to h-in. Iron pipe.

Size, 1 -In. lead pipe to 1-ln. iron pipe.

Size, m-in. lead pipe to 1 i^-in. iron pipe.

Lead to Lead Coupling.
No. 24T7993 Acme Coupling fi>r connect-

ing lead-pipe'to lead jripe. No wi pi ngor solder-

ing joints. Can be easily taken aijart In case

of stoppage in the pipe.
Size. Vt inch. I'rice, each— 31c
Size, £ inch. Price, each 44c
Size, 1 inch. Price, each 54c
Size, IH Inches. Price, each 64c

Fuller Patent Ball
Cocks.

Fuller Patent Ball Cocks
with valve, etc., complete
with brace, as shown in
illustration.

NO.24T8000 Size, for '/,-inch pipe. Price. .81.18

No. 34T8001 Size, for ?6-inch pipe. Price.. 1.60

Each...32o
Earh..46o
Each...56o
Each...65o

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'NfULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER
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Water Filters.
Reversible Self-CleaiisliiR Water

Filter. Made of brass, nlcUol platwl;

wii: lit any s\zi faucet, plain iir .scrow.

In orileriiis, give wize of faucet iilter

is to be ii8e(l ou.
No. !J4T8006 Price, each 13c

Hygienic Reversible

Water Filter.

Hygienic Keversihle Self-Cleansing
Glass Uulb Water Filter, tiuaranteod
absolutely Rerni proof. In ordering,
give si/e i»f faucet filter is to be used on.
No. 34TS007 Price, each 30c

Acme Water Filter.

Fits any spigot, large or
small. For plain spigot,
einipiy push up and tlir«>\v

chain over top of spigot
to hold firmly In place. It »
spigot has thread, take top
cap and washer off and screw

r upon spigot. The nicliei
plated filters only have
thread Inside for threaded
spigot. To clean, unscrew
thumb nut on end and draw
the stone out. Clean with the
stone furnished, rubbing
round the stone, replace and screw the nut tight.

These filters will last indefinitely, except the stone,

which gradually wears away from cleaning. Can be
renewed at a very smal I cost. Cleaned in one minute.
Capacities vary with pressure and condition of water.

No. 24T8009 No. 1, capacity 5 gallons per hour,
galvanized. Price, each SI.35

No. 24T8010 No. 1, capacity 5 gallons per hour,

nickel plated. Price, each S1.70

Drawn Lead Traps.

Full .S Standard Heavy Drawn Lead
Traps for Siulis, Basins, etc.

No. 34T8015 Size, IM-lnch.
Price, each 80.30

No. 34T8016 Size, lV4-inch.
Price, each 46
No. 34T8017 Size, 4-lnch.

Price, each 1.65

Extra Long S Lead Traps
Extra tong Standard S Lead Traps for Sinks,

Basins, etc.
No. 34T8019 Size, IK-lnch. Price, ea., 47c
No. 34T8020 .Size, I'j-inoh. Prl«e, ea., 70c

Half S Lead Traps.
standard Heavy Half S

Lead Traps to be used in

connection with sinivs, ba-
sins, etc.

No. 34T8023 Size, l!4-in

Price, each 37c
No. 34T8034 Size, IH-in.

Price, each 39c

Three-OuarterSLead Traps.
standard Threc-Ouarter S Lead Traps to be

used in couueclion with sinks,
basins, etc.
No. 24T8037 Size, l>i-inch.

Price, each 38c
No. 24T8038 Size, lV4-inch.

'

Price, each , . . .41c

Short Bends.

Lead Short Bends, standard grade and sizes.

No. 24T8030 Size, lJ4-inch.
Price, each 13c
No. 34T8031 Size, lV4-lnch.

Price, each 20c
No. 24T8032 Size. 2 inches.

Price, each 28c
No. 34T8033 Size, 3 inches.

No. 34T8034 Size, 4 inches.

Long Bends.

Standard Grade and Sizes, Long Bends.

No. 24T8038 Size. IH Inches.

Price, eai-li 1««
No. 34T8039 Size, IH inches.

Price, e:icli _..25c

No. 24T8040 Size, Cinches
Price, eai-h 40c
No. 24T8041 Size, 3 Inches.

Price. each ..65c
.So. 24T8043 Size. 4 inches.

Price, each SI.00

Lead Drum Traps.
No. 24T8046 Lead Drum Traps.

Diameter, 4 inches; iensl h.itinches.

with brass screw. Each 92c

Lead Drum Traps.

No. 24T'*<04R Lead Drum Traps,
with conneciion and brass screws.

4T8046 Price.each 81.40 24T8048

Cast iron Soil Pipe.
single nul> Cast nv-

Iron Soil ri|>.', "
best grade; coriie
in r)-ft.[)lccesunly.
No. 24T80r.O i'rlce, per foot, stamlanl,

size
,

'<>•

No. 34T8051 Price, per foot, standard, 4-incli

size
'"'

No. 24T8004 Price, per foot, extra heavy, 2-lncli

size 1 3<-

No. 34T8055 Price, per foot, e.\tra heavy, 4-lnch

size «»"

Cast Quarter Bend.
Cast Ouarter Bcnils for Soil Pipe.
No. 3'4T8058 Price, each, :Mnch,

standard 13c
No. 34T8059 Price, each, 4-lnch,

standard ^'c
No. 2 4T8060 Price, each, 2-lnch.

e.xtra lieavy 16c
No. 34T8061 Price, each, 4-lnch, extra heavy .37c

Sanitary T Branches.
Cast Sanitary T ISrunciies for Soil

Pipe.
No. 24T8065 Price, each, 2-inch,

standard 20c
No. 24T8066 Price, each, 4-inch,

standard 48c
No. 34T8067 Price, each. 2-inch, extra heavy.30c
No. 34T8068 Price, each, 4-lnch, extra heavy.60c

T Branches.
CastT Branches, with cleanout cap:

Standard quality.

No. 24T8O70 Size, 2-lnch, with 2-

Pricfcj cucli ................-.•••-""^*
Size, 4-inch, with 4-inch screw.

50c

Off Set.
No. 34T8008 Cast Olf Set, for Soil pipe.

Stand- Extra
ard heavy

Price , each 60c
Price.each 76c

2-ln. with 4-ln. offset. Price, 16c
2-ln. wllh li-ln. olfset. I'rlce 20c
2-ln. with 12-ln. offset. Price, 2»c
4-ln. Willi 4-ln.offsit. Price. 33o
4-II1. with ll-ln. oirs>-l. Price. 39c
4-ln. «ilh l:;-ln. offset. I'rlc-e, 54c

Quarter Bend with Heel Outlet.
No. 24T8ioO <aBt Ouarter Uend, with

heel outlet, lor soil iiipe. stand- K.xlra
ard heavv

Price, 2-ln. with ;;-in. heel outlet. 30c 33c
I'rii'e, 4-ln. with 2-ln. heel outlet. 45c nSc
Price, 4-ln. wllh 4-ln. heel outlet, fl4c «5c

Service or Stop Cock Boxes.
No. 24T8ior.
Made of cast *s^

Iron, japanneil. _^1^
.Size, 3-inches In
diameter, extendi!
from 31 inches tuM Indies.

3I«
34«
4a«
47e
64«
7ae

1
ussffiO

inch screw
No. 24T8071
Price, each

Long Increasers
Cast Iron Long In-

creasers, forsoil pipe, for
calking; tapped on side.
No. 34T8073 Price,

each. 2x4.\24 inches,
standard 80.80
No. 34T8074 Price, each, extra heavy 1.05
No. 24T8075 Price, each, 4x5x30 inches stand-

ard 81.37
No. 34T8076 Price, each, extra heavy 1.60

Cast Double Hubs.
No. 34T8077 Cast Double Hubs for Soil

Pipe.
Size, 2-ln., standard. Price, each lie
Size, 2-in., extra heavy. Price, each. 14c
Size, 4-in., standard. Price, each 33c
Size, 4-in., extra heavy. Price, each. .27c

Pipe Hooks.
Pipe Hooks for Soil Pipe.

NO.24T8080 Size2-in. Each..35^c
No. 34T8081 Size4-in. Each. .5c

Pipe Rests.
No. 24T8083 Pipe Rests for Sol

Pipe, Standard ^Tiide.

Size. 2 inches. Price, each 15c
Size, 4 inches. Price, each 25c

Cast S Traps.
Cast S Traps for soil pipe. Plain.

Size. 4 inches. ||i

No. 3 4T8085 Price, each, stand-
ard 56c ''^

No, 34T8086 Prlce^ each, extra
heavy 9Oc

Cast Half S Traps.
Cast Half S Traps, for soil

pipe. Size, 4 inches.
No. 34T8087 Price.each, stand-

ard S5c
No. 24T8088 Price, each, extra

91c

Lead Traps.
No. 3 4T8090 4-Inch Lead Traps for closet connec-

tions. I'ull Sstyle. Price.each 81.50
No. 34T8091 Lead Trap for closet connection.

Half S style. Price.each 81.30

Tee Branch.

No. 24T8093 Cast Tee Branch for]

soil pipe.

Price each, 2-lnch, standard, 20c; extra heavy. 37c
Price e:icli, 4-lnch, standard. 45c; extra heavy, 57c

Y Branch.
No. 34T8094 Cast Y Branch for

soil pipe. Stand- Extra
ard heavy

Price each. 2x2 inches. 30c 31c
Price, each. 4x2 inches . . 43c 53c
i'rlce each. 4x4 inches. .48c 61c

Price, eac-li 81.20

Cast Cesspools.
Cast Iron Cesspoolfl,

with belltrap. to be used
in connection with soil
pipe.

NO.24T8110 Size.6x6-inch.
Prlce,each 30«
No. 2 4 T 8 1 1 1

Slze,9x9-incli.
Price, each... 38c

No. 24T81ia Size, 13xl3-inch.
Price, each 60c

Street Washers.
No. 34T8115 All parts wliich water

comes in contact witli areattlie bottom.
hence free from frost. Valves can be
pulled out at top, thus avoiding digging
up for repairs.
Size, Indies H ^i ^ ^

To set in ground 3 ft. 4 ft. 3 ft. 4 ft.

Price, each... .83.90 83.20 S3.40 S3.80

Pipe Hydrants.
No. 34T8117 Wiien acheap but

serviceal>ie liydraiit is desired, we recom-
mend our pipe hydrant. It attaches to the

-j underground pipe below freezing point and
f-

is furnished with a brass shut off valve,
I the drip from which drains- the hydrant

as soon as it is turned off. and prevents
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size, 14-iDcU.

Turning Pins.
NO.24T8202 Plumbers' Turning Pin.

No. 1. Prico . 14c
I
No. a. Price 16c

No. 3. Price ...15c
|

Rasps.
No. 84T8a03 Plumbers'

BaspH. First quality.
Size, iO-inch. Price, each -JO.

Size, 12-incli. Prii-e, each 33c
Price, each 46c

Bending Pins.
No. 24T8204 Plumbers'

Bending Pius. Price, each. ,
liic

Spring Yarning Irons.
No. 24T8305 Plumbers' Yarn-

ing Irons. Price, eacli 38o
Call<ing Chisels.

No 34T8306 Plumbers' Right
or Left Hand Caming C'iiisels.

Price, each 18c
No. 34T8307 Plumbers' Calking

Chisel. .Made of higli grade ^
•steel. Price, each 17o

Tap Borers.
No. 34T8308 Plumbers' Tap Borers.

Made of high grade English steel.
Price, each 16c

Wing Dividers.
No. 34T8310 Wing CaUpers or Di-

viders, with adjustable spring and screw.
Polished cast steel; o inches long. Weight,^
flounces. Price, each i6c/

Improved Firm Joint Calipers.
No. 34T8313 New Improved Out-

side Firm .Joint Calipers. Made of
high grade steel; flnel.y finished.

Size, 4 inches. Price, each 7c
Size, 8 inches. Price, each 18c

Tape Measures.
Brass bound case, folding handle, with

>i-iucli oiled cotton tape.
No. 84'r8314 To measure 36 feet. Price, each 18c
No. 34T8316 To measure 50 feet. Price, each 34c
No. 34T8216 To measure 66 feet. Price. each 89c
No. 34T8317 To measure 100 feet. Price,each43c

Compass Saws.
No. 34T8830 Disston & Sons' Com-

I pass Saws, with apple handle.
length, inches... 10 13 14 16
Price, each 87c 38c 30c 40c
N0.84T8228 StandardCompassSaw.beechhaudle.
Length, inches 10 12 14
Price.each lie l3o 13c

Tanged Firmer CSouges.
No. 34T8336 Tanged FlrmerGouges,

warranted, solid cast steel, polished. im!UB»«sJ"«>
Outside bevel, with handles lnclude<l.
Size, H % i/a % U % 1 1'4 I'/, ]!; 2
Each. 17c 18c 10c80c 2Ic 83c 88c 3&C 43c 65c 66c

Two-Foot Rules.
,-^ No. 84T8328 Two-foot Rule. Round

ggft-nrd^ joint, middle plates, spaced sths and
16ths, four-fold. 1 inch wide, weight, 3 ounces
Price.each 7c
No. 34T8330 Two-foot Rule. .Square joints.

full brass bound, spaced 8ths, lOths, 12lns and' IBths.
and di'afting scale, four-fold, 1 inch wide. EacI' '*5c

Grease Boxes.
No. 84T8333 Handy <;rease, Roslu __«_—-.

and Flour Boxes combined. UMI&MwI
Price.each 76c

Wiping Cloths.
No. 34T83 34 Plumbers' Wiping

Cloths. Neat and compact, made of the
very best ticking. Price, each 6c

Alcohol Lamps.
Gas Fitters' Alcohol Lamps,

both tin and brass, Uuely fia-

=^.

Made
Ished.
No. 84TS33G
No. 34T8337

Tin.
Brass.

Price, each
Price, each.

36c
U8c

Plumbers' Toolbag
No. 84T8338 Plumbers' Tool-

bags. Made of the very best Brus-
sels carpet.

Plain. Price, each Si3.26
Leather sides and bottom. Price,

each S3.00

Plumbers' Prepared Soil.

No. 34T8340 Plumbers' Preparedjt
boil. Best Grade.

Size, l-pint cans. Price, each 1 7c
'

Jiuwimsm
Size, 1-quart cans. Price, each 30c^~

—

Cement for Steamfitters.
No. 34T8343 Steamfitters'

Cement, it is impossible to do good
work and make airtight joints witli-
out a cement of some kind. We have
here a cement tiiat has been used bv
one of the largest firms in the United
Stales for over twenty years, with
the most satisfactory results. Put rp
in l-i)ouudcaiis. Price, per can. 30c

Spun Oakum.
No. 24T8848 Best Grade Spun

Oakum, for calking ii-ou pipe, soil
pipe and fittings.
Price, per pound 4c

Acme Pipe and Sink Cleaner.
Acuae Pipe and

Sink Cleaner lits
all drain pipes. It
is made of steel
an<l brass; is 6 fc'-^t

long and h of an
ini'h in diameter,
with a handle at
one end. a drill at
the other. Itcan be
disconnected in the
center by unscrew-
ing it. You can use
t h e first section
first, then if it does
not reach, take oif
the handle, screw
on the other sec-
tion, t h e n i h e
handle and turn to
the right, if the
obstruction is in

the closet, take otf the first section, put on a cork-
screw shaped hook that we send you. which will catch
into any paper or rag that may be found in the closet
and remove them. "The above illustration shows the
cleaner in operation.
No. 84T8356 Price, each 70c

Handy Force Pump.
NO.S4T8357
The Handy
Force Pump
is used for
forcing stop-
pa g e s and
clean i ng
waste pipes,
basins, clos-
ets and sinks,
wash bowls,
bathtubs, etc.
No plumber,
janitor, hotel,
restaurant or
residen ee
should be
without one.
One stoppage
of your pipes will pay l(tr it. Tliniisands of them
sold with the l)est results. It is made with a heavy
rubbercupon the end of a 3-foot wood hand le.

Price.each 70c

Lead Pipe.
Lead Pipe. Price subject to change

Per foot
indiam..! lb. to foot 7c
in diam.. 2 lbs. ta foot 14c
in diam.. 2!/2lbs. to fimt 18c
in diam., 3 lbs. to foot 31c
in diam.. 4 lbs. to foot 28c
in diam., 5 lbs. to foot 35c

Extra Strong Lead Pipe.
No. 24T82<i6

Lead pipe. H-in. diam., 1^ lbs. to ft. Per foot
Ixad pipe. *i-in. diam., 2H lbs. to ft. Per foot
Lead pipe. ^4-in. diam.. 3 lbs. to ft. Per foot
Lead pipe. 1-in. diam.. 4 lbs. to ft. Per foot

Sheet Lead, Zinc and Copper.
No. 34T8368 Sheet Lead. In ordering give thick-

ness wanted. Price, per pound 75^c
No. 34TS870 Best Grade Sheet Zinc. Cannotsell

lesslhan halfsheet. 26-gauge, No. 9, 36 inches wide
bv ^ inches long. Weight, about 14 pounds.
Price, pel- sheet S1.20
Price, per half sheet 65
No. 24T8873 Soft Sheet Copper. Not polished or

tinned. Size of Wt-ight of Price, per
Sheet Sheet Sheet

14 oz 14x4Mn. 4 1bs. .Soz. S1.20
If you wish sheets tinned one side add 16c per

sheet. We do not sell less than half sheet. Prices
on other sizes and kinds of Copper quoted upon
application.

Black Sheet Iron.
No. 34T8274 Size of sheet. 30x96 Inches.

Weight per Price, per
Sheet Whole Sheet

24 nibs. ISO
26 141bs. 60C
27 13 lbs. 56c
We cannot sell less than one full sheet.

Galvanized Sheet Iron.
No. 84T8270 Size of sheet, 28x96 inches.

Weight per Price, per
Sheet Sheet

21 lbs. »1.26
IS lbs. 1.06

27 16«lbs. 1.10

SHEET TIN.
High Grade Bright Charcoal and Rooting Tin,

guaranteed to be full size and free from defects.
Prices sub.ject to change without notice, but al-

ways furnished at lowest market price.

~ „ Charcoal Plates.
No. 34TS380 IC Bright, used for making all

kinds of tinware, etc.
Size, inches 14x20 20x28
Number of siieets in a tiox 112 112
Weight, per Itox. pounds 108 216
Price, per sheet 80.07 80.14
Price, per box 6.35 12.60
No. 24T8288 IX Bright, a much heavier grade

than the IC.
Size, inches 14x20 20x28
Number of sheets in a box 112 112
Weight, per box, pounds 135 270
Price, per sheet »0.08 S o.ie
Price, per box 7.25 16.30

SHEET TIN—Contlnned.
No. 34T8384 No. 3X. Bright Sheet Tin, stilt

heavier grade of tin than the IX giade.
Size, inches 14x20 20x28
Number of sheets in a box 112 112
Weight, per box, pounds 157 314
Price, per sheet SO.o9'4 » 0.18
I'l ice. per box 8.70 17.40
No. 24TK38G No. 3X. Bright Sheet Tin, an

extra grade used for milk cans. vats. et^:.

Size. Inches 14x20 20x28
Number of sheets in a box 112 IVi
Weight, per box, pounds 178 358
Price, per sheet SO.IO « 0.8O
Price, perbox 9.70 19.60

Roofing Tin.
N0.34T8887 No. IC Roofing Tin. high grade, lead

finisli. not porches, et^^., smooth, even finish: cut to
exact sizes, returned, used mostly for fiashings, cov-
ering roofs.
Size, inches 14x20 20x28
Numberof sheets in box 112 112
Weight, per box, pounds 110 220
Price, per sheet S0.06 S 0.11
Price, per iKix 5.32 10.68
No. 8418388 No. l.X RooHng Tin, same quality

as our 10. but much heavier: has more coating than
any roofing tin on the market.
Size, inches 14x20 20x28

j

Numberof sheets in box 112 112
Weight, per box, pounds Ia6 272
Price, per sheet S0.07 8 0.13
Price, perbox 7.00 13.80

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES.
As space will not permit our listing a full line of

Electrical Supplies, we only show such articles sls

are required for wiring and lighting a residence,

store, or factory, but would state we are In a posi-

tion to furnish anything you may need In tills line,

and will be pleased to quote prices, knowing we
can save you 335^ per cent on these goods.
See pages 576 and 577 for Electric Fixtures.

No. 24T8364
without notice.
Lead pipe, Sin.
Lead pipe. ?.i in.
Lead pipe. 1 in.
Ix-ad pipe. IH in.
Lead pipe, l^s in.

Lead pipe, 2 in-.

No.

No.

24 .

2r, .

Baby Knife Switches, 15 Amperes.
No. 34T8360 Electric Baby

Knife Switches. Single throw. 15
amperes, single pole. Well made,
finely finished.

Price, each iS5c

Baby Knife Switches,
25 Amperes.

No. 24T8353 Electric
Baby Knife Switches. Sin-
gle throw. 25 amperes, double:^
pole. Well made, finely finished.
Price, each* 35c

Knife Switches, 35 Am-
peres, Fused.

N.i. 24TK3.->4 Double Pole
Slate Baby Knife Switches.
35 amperes. Double pole,
single throw for fuse. Well
made, finely finished.

Price.each 95c

Knife Switches, 35
Amperes, Three-Pole.
N0.34T8356 Three-Pole

Knife Switches, 35 am-
peres. Slate base, single
throw, triple pole. Well
made, finely finished.
Price, each 81.10

Annunciator Wire.

No. 34T8356 High Grade
-Vitnunclator Wire. Double
wound. No. 18.

Price, per pound 28c

Weatherproof Wire.

No. 24T8357 Triple Braid
Weatherproof Wire.
No. 8. Price, per pound S.'ic

No. 10, Price, per pound 36c
Nf*. 14. Price, per pound 30c

Lamp Cord.
No. 24T8368 No. 18 I.amp

Cord- Price, per yard 6o

Galvanized Steel Wire Strand.
No. 34T8369 Galvanized Steel

Wire Strand. 6 strands, 7 wires to
the strand.
Size H /« % V,

Price, per foot. . . . I'/Jc 2c 854c 3'^c

Rubber Covered Wire.
No. 34T83ti0 Solid Conduct-

or Rubber Covered Wire. 500
volts, braided outside, A high
grade wire. Guaranteed.

Size "No. 14. black core. Price, per foot
^"S^*^

Size No, 12, black core. Price, per foot ISJic
Size No. 10. black core. Price, per foot 21 c
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Circular Loom.
No. '.;4TH:10'.2 <'lr<'ular Loom, a

flexllile coiitlutt for interior wir-
InE-

Size, 'i-inrh inside diameter.
I'ri.-e, jjcf fixit fi'Ac

^izi-. i?-iii<li inside dltimeter.
i'rii'e. per foot 7c
Size, ^i-inch Inside diameter. l'ri<e, per foot..l054c

Tape.
No. 24T»364 Grade A Tape.

will not vulcanize with heat nor
c-rai'k or harden and become defec-
li\e l)y exposure and use. A first

class tape in every respect. Sizes,

S. %, 1. m inches wide.
I'rioe, per pound 40c

Paista Single PoleSwitches.
No. a4T83G6 Palste Siiinlel'ole

Switches. Metal top. .'> aiiipcrcs,

6rst quality. Price, each ~lc

Perltins Snap
Switches.
No. 3 4 T 8 3 6 8

rerl«ins Doable Pole I O- Ampere
Snap .Switclies. Nicliel plated
cover.
Price, each 58c

Edison Key Socl<ets.
No. 24T8370 Edisoo • Key Socliets,

fiber lined, polished.
Price, each 33c
Similar sockets ill T. H. & Westing-

house base at same price.

Edison Keyless Sockets.
No. 34T8378 Edison Keyless Sock-

ets, ig-in^'h pipe, plain.
Price, each 20c
Similar sockets in T. H. & Westlng-

Iiouse base at same price.

Hard Rubber Weather
Proof Socltets.

No. 24T8374 Edison Hard Rubber
Weatlier Proof Sockets, for outiide use.

Price, each 40c

Edinon Key Wall
Soci<ets.

No. 24T8376 Edison
Key Wall SocketH,
fiber lined.
Price, each 28c

Attachment Plugs
No. 24T8378 Attach-

ing Plnsrs for standard lamp sockets.
Porcelain.
Price, each 15c

Cord Adjusters.
No. 24T8380 Ball

Cord Adjusters.
Stained cherry.
Price, per dozen 10c

Perfection Desk or
Music Rack Clamp.
No. 24T8383 Perfection

Deskor.Husic Rack Clamps.
Made of brass, finely finished.
Complete with socket, clamp, half metal sliade and
lamp. Price, each 81.00

Acme Shade Holder.
No. 34T8384 Acme Shade

Holder. Made of brass, finely fin-
ished. Piii-e, each 6c

Ifletai Half Shades.
No. 2 4 T 8 3 8 6

Metal Half Shades.
.lapanned. Green

Outside, white tnameled inside.

Pri'-c.ea<-li 33c

Cutler-Hammer
Starting Boxes.

N0.24TS388 MotorStartlng
iiii.ves with magnetic release.
AI>solutely fireproof. Im-
piissible to leave the resist-
ance in circuit and burnout
the Ixi.v. Simple. <luralile and
reliable. Kndotsrd by the
lioarti of File Underwriters.
When ordering give horse
power, voltage and make of
motor.

Price »4.00
Price 5 30

For !4-horse power 125 volt motor.
For H-horse power li5 volt motor.

Porcelain Shades.
No. 24T83i»0 Hish tirade

Green and Wliite I'orcelain
Shades. (Vnie siiape.

Size, 7-in..'li. Price, each 30c
Size, Ill-inch. Price, each 50c

Tin Shades.
No. 24T83i)2 Tin Shade,

same as above, green outside and enameled inside.
Size 7 inches. Price, each 10c
Size, II" inches. Price, each 14e

\ 36

Self Tying Celling Buttons.
No. 24T83n4 Porcelain Ceiling Ilnt-

tnii. I'sed when it is desiri-<l to suspend
ili(! I.'irjipat ;l distaiH^e from the rosette
cut rjllt.

Price, each S'/Jc

Edison Link Fuse Cut Outs on f^
Porcelain Bases.

No. 24T«3!»0 Three- Wire Main
Line Cut Out. ( 'apacil v. ilO aniperfs.
Price, cacli l^^,<

Edison Plug Cut Outs on Porcelain Base.
Ni>. 24TK.f98 Three-Wire

Three-Wire Itraiiili, Mlx-1'lug
Cutout. I*rice, each

Edison Fuse Plugs
No. 24T8400 For use with plug

cut outs on porcelain bases, y, (i, 10, 12,

15,20.25, HO amperes capacity. In or-
dering, please state capa<'it'y wanted.

Price, eai'h, any size 55^<-

Porcelain Main Cut Outs.
.No. 24T84U2 These Cut Outs are

pri»vided with hole in side as sh(»wii.
This gives perfect ventilation In case of
fuse blowing. A special feature of our
cut outs is. tliey can be used for con-
cealed work as well as cleat.
Price, each, 15 amperes 1 5c
Price, each, 25 amperes 35c
Price; each, 50 amperes 55c

_ Fuse Links.
No. 24T8404 Three-Ampere Fuse

Links, for Edison main or branch
blocks; .•(5, 411. 4.), 50. 60, 7.5, 90, and 100-

ampere slots, m-inch centers.
Price, e;ich 3'4c

Porcelain Cleats.

No. 24T8406 Our One-Wire Por-
celain Cleat, will take from No. 8 to
No.ltJwire. Price, each 35^c

Two-Wire Cleat.f »
No. 24T8408 Our Two -Wire

I*orcelain Cleat, will take from No.
s to No. 16 wire. Price, each 3c

Moldings and Capping.
No. 24TK4IO Two and Three

Wire Molding and Capping fo
No. H, l(Jan<I 14 wire. l-"or two wire-,
price. iM-r IiiO feet, unfinished. «0c; iij, !,. .1 SO.MO

I'or three wires, price, |»er 100 feet, unfinished, UO
finished I.3»

Clay and Porcelain Tubes.
No. 24T84I2 Clay and Porcelain

^Tubes, used ff.r Insulators when running
-- wires thnjugii walls or floors. Lengtli,

,_^;i inches; diameter. ,*8 inch.
t: Price, per 100, clay 00c

Price, per 100, porcelain 90c

Porcelain Insulators.
No. 24T8414 r.irrelaln Knobs or In-

sulators, No. 4. It", inches wide. 1% inches
high, first quality. Price, per 100. .. .70c

f^.

)mi
I

No. 24T8410 Porcelain
Insulators, No. .5, 1

,', inches
wide, H.i Inches tilgh; first
(luality. Price, per 100 ttCc

Class Insulators.
No. 24T8417 (;la88 In-

sulaturs, first quality. iJeep
groove. Price, each So.0.3
Price, per 100 2.78

Oak Brackets.
No. 24T8419

Western Union
Stamlurd Oak Brackets. No. 1

timber, hand painted twocoats. Price, perlOO. .SI.6©
Oak Pins.

No. 24T8431 Western Inioii
Standard, Second growth split
timber, painted two coats.
Price, per 100

Lamp Guards.
No. 24T8426 Wire Lamp

Guards. Easily clamped to
socket, keeps the lamp from
coming in contact with
woodwork or merchandise,
prevents breakage, etc.
Price, each 6c

.S1.15

Hydraulic Water Motors.
Our Water Motor heads tlie list for general superiority and effi-

ciency for purposes where steady power and speed are required under
varying loads, such as electric lighting and church organs. It requires
no engineer and but little attention, is noiseless and free from unpleasant
iidiirs, dirt and heat. It may be placed in any position desired, and where
it will be accessible, doing its work so quietly that it is scarcely noticed.
It is started and stopjied promptly by the simple turn of a crank; it con-
sumes water only when in use and in proportion to the work it pcrform>.
You simjily ;ittach motor to city water pipes with a pres-
sure of :iii pounds or more, start the motor and it runs c^jjaSt^.

itself; requires no attention whatever. When ordering ^^^^^^^g%
motors give all tlie information you can, water pres- ^^^
sure and the niacliine to be driven. GiiPi^^^*il

Power as conopared w:ith ordinary steam engines
(If dynamic horse power is required from '3 to is less)

;

, Pressure
at Motor

30 pounds
50 pounds
100 pounds
150 pounds
200 pounds

No.
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GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES and SUPPLIES.
SPACE WILL NOT PERMIT OUR SHOWIKG «'i^„«.«5.^^JT'^„i^J'lg o,'^,?J!^.l'!««P»^-l-
pages very comprelienslve. If, however, tliere is aaything you want in the way of gas or electric fixtures
or supplies and you do not find it listed herein, write us and describe wliat yoa want, for we know we
can furnish it and we liiiow that we can save you about 50 per cent on the price.

THF GnOD^ WF nilOTF a*"^ MANrrACTCRED by one of the very best makers inin^ HUWUO IfC ^UWIC THE COUNTKY. They are made of the very best material by sljilled
workmen and eacli and every article is carefully inspected before it leaves the factory. We pot out every
article under our lIINDINti GUARANTEE for qualityand If anything is not entirely satisfactory
-n-hen received, SIMPLY RETURN IT TO US AND WE WILL PROMPTLY REFUND YOUR MONEY.

THESE GOODS HAVE ALWAYS BEEN SOLD AT AN EXCESSIVE
PERCENTAGE OF PROFIT.

YOU WILL FIND "^^^ prices quoted by dealers and specialty houses on these
I WW WI1.1. tint goods to be far above the prices we ask. We sell these goods on
our uniform one small percentage of profit and as a result our prices are far lower than asked by others.

REMEMBER ^""-^ °"" prices are very low, the goods are first class, the best
' QUALITY AND WILL PROVE ENTIRELY SATISFACTORY. IF YOU INTEND TO

BUY ANYTHING IN THIS LINE YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO SEND YOUR ORDERS ELSEWHERE.

IF YOU WILL REFER TO THE FREIGHT

RATES ON PAGES 7 TO II,
and note the description and weight of the article,
you can calculate almost exactly what the freight
will amount to, and thus save the necessity of
writing to us for this information.

Gilt Finish Cas
Fixtures.

Three-Light Gas Fix-
tures, gilt tinlsli, rope
pattern. A very neat
fixture; well made; fine-
ly finished; complete,
ready for use. Length,
38 in. Spread. 27 in.

No. 2 4T8500 Fixture.
Price, each, only. . .iS5.85

No. 8418501
Fixture with
10-inch deco-
rated dome.

Price, each,
S6.3S

4^

No.
a4T8506

Two to Four-Llglit Cas
Fixtures.

Made of the bent drawn brass
tubes. Finely finislied. Length,
36 inches; spread, 18 inches, bur-
nished complete as shown in lllus-
tralion.
No. 34T8505 Two - light, com-

plete Willi two globes 84.10
No. 34T8506 Three-light, com-

plete with three globes S5.30
No. 24T8507 Four-light, com-

plete with four globe.s S6.26

Plain Cilt
I Cas Fix-
tures.
Gilt Finis h
Gas Fixtures.
Made of tne

best material throughout, finely fin-

ished, domes complete, ready to put
up. Length, 36 Inches ; spread, 18 inches.
Prices include globes, as shown in il-

lustration. Illustration shows three-
light fl.xture.
No. 2418509 Two-light,

complete with 2 globe.* 1.95
No. a4TK5lo Three-light,

complete with 3 globes S2.55
No. 24T8611 Four-light,

complete with 4globes S3.25

Fancy Brass Cas
Fixtures.

Fancy Gilt Finish Gas
Fixtures. Made of best ma-
terial, finely finished. Fur-
nished complete, ready for
use.

No. S4T85ie Two-light,
complete. Price S3.50

No.a4T8517 Three-light,
complete. Price S4.50

No. 24T8518 Four-light,
complete. Price *5.75

Fancy Candle Cas Fixtures.

Made of the best material, gilt finish.
Furnished with Imitation opal cand es.
This is an extra fine fixture, nice enough
for any residence. They are finely Bn-
ished. Nothing better made at the
price. Length, 36 inches; spread. 11
inches.

No. Price, complete.

24T8535 Two-light S5.10
24T8526 Three-light 7.35
24T8527 Four-light 8.75

Cilt Finisli Cas Fixtures.
Gilt Finish Gas FLxtures, complete

O

as shown in illustration.
No. Length Price.each

24T8532 30 inches 40c
24T8534 36 inches 48c

Fancy Single Burner Cas
Fixture.

No. 24T8538 Fancy Single Burner
Gas Fixture, plain gilt Hnish, fur-
nisbed complete with globe as shown

in illustr.ition. Length,
36 Inches.

,

Price, each Si.00

Double Burner Cas Fixtures.

$l.20

to

$1.35

No.
24T8543

Gilt Finish Double Burner T-
Head Gas Fixtures, finished com-
plete. Length, 36 inches.

No.

34T8543
34T8543
24T8544
34T8545

Spread Price, each
2i Inches »1.30
30 inches 1.25
36 Inches 1.30
42 inches 1.35

Double Burner Cas
Fixtures.

Plain Gilt Finish,
Double BurnerGas Fix-
tures, finely finished,
complete.
Length, 36

inches.
No. 24T8550

Two-light.
Price. »1.35
No. 24T8551

Three-light.
Price. .» 1.85
No. 34T8552 Four-light

«
H

o

Price 83.40

Vestibule Gas Fixtures.

No. 34T8565 Vestibule or Hall
.Gas Fixtures. Made of drawn brass
tubing, gilt finished. Comes complete
as shown in Illustration with glass, etc.
Length over all, 36 inches.
Price, each 81.75

Newei Cas Fixtures.

No. 24T8668 Newel Gas Fixtures
made from drawn brass. Top plain,
bottom rope finish, furnished complete
as shown in illustration. Price includes
globe. Height, 20 inches.

Price, each •a.OO

Niagara Portable Gas
Lamp.

No. 24T8576 The Niagara Portable
Gas Lamp is intended to be attached
to a gas jet to be used on a table or
stand as a drop light. Finely finished;
new improved burner; gives a better
light and burns less gas than the old
style. Furnished eomplete. as shown
in illustration. Price, each 82.65

Electric Fixiuresm
NOTICE—In ordering electric fixtures be snre

of ttind of electric socket \vanted. Your electric
light man will tell you the kind

.

Fancy Electric Bracl<et.
No. 24T8580 One Light Bell

Bracket, all brass, wired com-
plete with socket, shade' and
holder. A very neat, low priced
fixture.

Price, each 81.35

Electric Swing Bracl<et.
.Swing, all brass bracket.

wired complete with shade,
socket and holder.
No. 24T8583 Price, each, one

swing 81.75
No. 24T8584 Price, each, two

swing.... 3.35

Electric Swing Braclcet.
No. 34T8586 Fancy AU Brass

One-Light Bracket, wired complete,
shade, socket and holder.

Price, each 82.30

Electric Chandeliers.
All Brass Electric Chan-

deliers, ricli gilt finish, wired
complete, with shade holders
and sockets. Length over all,

36 inches. If wanted longer
than 36 inches, add 25 cents
per foot.
No. 24T8590 Price,

each, two lights 83.36
No. 24T8591 Price,

each, three tights 6.00
No. 24T8592 Price,
ach, four lights 6.76,^ '^^ '

.All Brass Electric
Cliandeliers, rich gilt
finish, wired complete,
with shade, holder and
sockets. Length, 36 inches
over all. If wanted longer
than 36 inches, add 25 cents
per foot.

No. 24T8595 Price,
each, two lights »4.30
No. 24T8696 Price,

each, three lights... 6.00
No. 24T8597 Price,

each, four ligrhts 7.65
/^4^

W Electric Chandeliers.
All Brass Electric Chandeliers.

Rich gilt finish; wired complete;
with shade holder and socket.
Length, over all, 36 inches. If
wanted longer than 36 inches,
add 35 cents per foot, extra.
No. 24T8600 Price,

two lights #5.25
No. 24T8601 Price,

three liglits 87.35
No. 24T8603 Price,

four lights 89.35

Electric Pendant.
No. 24T8604 Two-Light All Brass

Electric Pendant. Rich gilt finish ; wired
complete, with sockets, shade and tolder.
Price, each 83.85A

SEND FOR OUR COLOR BOOK OF PAINT

SAMPLES.
We sell everything in paints and painters* snp^

plies at very low prices, and If you intend to do
any painting' it will pay you handsomely to send
for tills sample book. It shows the actual colore
of all the paints, tells how much paint to use, how
to tigure the quantity required, etc.

Send for this Color Book of Paint Samples.
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Fancy Electroliers.
Funry All ItrusH KlectrolIerH.

Rich ;;ilt tinish. ei)nii>k'lc with
sli:i<U\ socUfl iiiid holders.
l.L'iiKth over all, Uti inches. If
ivaiited loii);<>r than :<6 InchttH,
add '-i5 ceut» per foot extra.

Eiu'h
No. a4T«fllO 2Iiffhts.» 4.<i0
No. 554T««11 31i^,'hts. 7.00
No. S4T86ia 4 lights. 8.40

NOTICE- In order-
ing electric lixturea
be sure to give kind
of HocketH wanted.
Awk your electric

Ight man for this information.

Electric Hall Lantern.
No. 24T8616 All lirasH Lantern. Rirh

jilt tiuish, wired, conipl»^"te witii shade,
inldor and socket. Length over all, :i6

nchi's. If wanted over 36 inches long,
idd ?5 cents per foot extra.
Price, each »3.O0

T

Electric Pendant.

No. 34T8G18 One Light All Brass Klectrlc
Fixture, rich gilt tinish, wired, complete with
shade, socket and bolder. Length. 36 inches
over all. If wanted over 86 inches, add 25 cents
per foot extra. Price, each Si.46

Fancy Electric Pendant. ^^
No. 24T8ti20 Fancy All Brass Elec- ^^

trie Pendant, rich ijiit tinish, complete
with shade, socket and holder. Length,
over all, 36 inches. If wanted longer
than 36 inches, add 25 cents per foot
extra. Price, each S>2.15

A W Electroliers.

No.34T862a AU Brass
Klectroliers, rich gilt
tinish. wired, complete
with shade, holder and
socket. Length, over
all, 36 inches. If
wanted over 36 Inches
lon^, add 'Z5 cuntt» per
foot extra.

24T86ao

Price, two lights S5.00
Price, three lights.. .. 7.00
Price, four lights 9.00

No. 24T8633

Electric Table Lamp.
No. 34T8636 ,\11 Brass Table
[.amp. rich ^ilt tinish, wired,
oniplete with shade holder
md socket, with 8 feet of wire
uid ijlug ready to attach to any
iide or hanging ti.xture.
Price, each 84.00

Combination Gas and Electric
Fixture.

No.34T8628.4Il
Brass Gas a n d
Kleetric Brack-
et. Kicli gilt tiii-

isli, wired, cnm-
ph-tc with shade,
holder and sock-
et. Extends 8 inches from
wall. Price, each S2.30

Combination Gas and
Electric Chandelier.

NO.S4T8630 All Brass Combina-
tion Gas and Kleetric Pendant.
Rich, gilt finish. wire<l. complete
with shade, holder and sockets.
Length over all. Hii inohes.
Priee.each S3.00
If wanted over 36 inches long.

add 20 cents per foot.

Combination Gas and Electric

Chandeliers.
All Brass Combination Gas and

Electric Chandeliers. Rich gilt finish,
wired, complete with shade, holder and
sockets. Length over all, 36 inches. If
wanted over 36 inches long, add^o cents
per fc^ot extra.
No. 34T8633 Price, two gas and two

electric burners, ciimplete S4.75
No. 34T8634 Price, three

7^ gas and three electric burn-~ ers. complete S7.O0
No. 24T8635 Price, four

gas and four electric burn-
ers, complete S9.00

Combination Gas and Electric Fixtures.
All ItniHs (Jaw iiMfl ICl.M'trIc

Newel Klxtur.-. IJIcli fill finish,
wireil. eornpleti- wUii sucktits,
sliiiiics and liiildiTs. IIel);l>t. 30
Irii'lii's. If w;nileil i)ver3()Tni'hes
high. ad<l '.'.'» i-erits perfoot.
No. 34TH«:(it I'rice, one giui

and two ehw^tric burners,
as per illustration SH.OO
No.;!4T8«40 l'rl(;u,on(!

electric light only 4.05
No. 24TH641 Price, two

electric lights only G.76
No. 24T8643 Price,

three electric lights only.. 8.O0

Chandelier Hool<8.
Malleable Iron Chan-No. 24T8688

deller Hooks.
Size, %-incli. Price, each.
Size, H-inch. Price, each.

7c
8o

Cas Drop Elbows.
No. 3 4Ta6nO Malic-able Iron Ul

£Ibows; Yveil finished.
Size. '.ixM inch.
Size, ^rX'4 inch.
Size. ^ax?8 inch.
Size, VjxH inch.
•Size, ?4xK inch.
Size, ?ix?i inch.

Price, each 6c
Price, each 7c
Price, each 7o
Price, each 8c
Price, each...l5e
Price, each. ..15c

Drop Tees.

Cas Brackets.
Polished nrasff <* a »

llra<*ketH, finished com-
plete.
No. 3 4T8 7 33 SllfT

tube. I'rice, each 2«c
No. 2 4T87 34 Swing

tube. Price, each— 36c

ollMhed Brans Gas
Hrack«ts. .Sffuare tube, ftor

isln;d r-()ji)jWel(;.

j»o. 34T«73« Stiff tube.
I'rice eitch 33o
No. 24T873« Swln«rtube.

50e

No. 24X8603 Malleable Iron
nlshed complete.

Size, %x%xH inch.
Size, ^xSx^ainch.
Size, Hxi'sX^ inch.
Size, VsXjixK inch.
Size, '/4x'/4x'/4 inch.
Size, SxHx^ Inch.
Size, ?iix?4X?i inch.
Size. %.x%.x3i inch.

Drop Tees; fur-

Wall Plates.

Malleable Iron ^VallNo. 24T8694
Plates.

Size, 98 inch. Price, each 8c

Drop Light Sockets.
No. 24T8700 Brasspjrop Light Sockets,

finished complete.
Price, each lie

Stork Neck.
NO.34T8703 StorkNeckfor

Drop Light, gilt iinish. com-
plete. Priee.each 10c

Cigar Lighters.
NO.24T8704 Brass,Gilt Finish
Cigar Lighters, finely finished,
complete withstand for counter.
Price, complete as shown in

illustration, each S3. 15
Price, lighter only 1.16
Price. 3-foot hose only, per

foot 7c

r\

Cas Lighters. i ^^^

NO.34T8706 Gas
Lighter. Hardwood
handle, silver finish
metal parts.
Price, each 10c
No. 24T8708 Wax Tapers for above, 30 tapers

in a box. Price, per box 5c

Gas Stove Tubing.
No. 24T871S Caldwell-s

Flexible Patent Knd Gas
Stove Tubing. Inner tubing made of pure rubber,
outside covering is made of braided mohair: will not
crack or break. Comes in 4, 5, 6, 8 and 10-foot pieces.
Price, perfoot 354c
No. 24T8717 Fort- ,„iC^^^^^^^^S-^able or Drop Light •'^i^B^^^BBBMK^ea

Tubing. Pure India rubber inner tube with braided
mohair covering. Comes complete with metal ends
to connect to gas Jet and lamp. Furnished in 6. 8
and lO^foGt pieces only. Price, perfoot 4JJc

Cas Brackets.
C liend Gas Brackets,

gilt finished.
No. 24T8720 Stiff.

Price, each 35c
No. 34T8723 Swing.
Price, each 33c

Gilt Finish Gas Brackets, finished complete.
No. 34T8724 1-swing.
Price, each 30c
No. 24T8726 3-swinff.
Price, each 43c
No. 34T8728 3-swing ^
Price, each 65c"^

No. 34T8732 Gilt Finish
Stiff Gas Brackets. Finisiied
complete. Length. 6 inches.

Price, each 23c

Price, each
No. 34T8742 Two- Light

Pendant Cocks. Made of
the best material, nicely fin-

ished.
Size, HxH in. Price, ea. .34o
Size, %x% In. Price, ea..36c
Size, '4x% In. Price, ea..«6c

Straight Cocks.
N0.34T8743 Straight Cocks, for

gas fixtures, finished.
Size. %x^ Inch. Price. each....l4o
Size, JiiXM Inch. Price eacli. .13c
Size. 9»x'b Inch. Priee.each— 12c
Size, >ix>i Inch. Priee.each— 12o

No. '44T8744 Double Bodies Gas
Fixtures.

For 2 brackets, common. Each. 13c
For 2 pillars, common. Each. .14c

No. 24T8745
Pillar Cocks.
Female tin-
ished.
Size, ^a-lnch iron to burner.
Price, each lie
Size, H-inch iron to burner.
Price, each 12o
Size, ^-inch iron to burner.

Price, each 13o
Size, '/i-inch iron to burner. Price, each 16o

Long L Burner Cocks
No. 24TS747 Long L Bum- gf^lF

er Cocks for gas fixtures, tin- aiiii^^
ished. Length, 4'/i inches. y.
Size, )<-inch iron to burner, (sM'
Priee.each 20c ^(ft
Size, ?B-ineh iron to burner. Priee.each 31c

Hose Pendant Cocks.
No. 24T8749 Hose Pendant

Cocks ftfrgas fixtures. Female
finished.
Size, i's-ineh iron to hose end.
Price, each. 12c
Size, H-inch iron to hose end.
Price, each 13c
Size, ?^-inch iron to hose end.

Price, each .....' l4o
Size, '4-inch iron to hose end. Priee.each 16c

Stiff Joints.
No. 34T8753 Stiff Joints for gas fixtures: „s^si^

finished. ivtltf
Size, 9»xH inch. Priee.each 6c l''?*4
Size. ?fexH incli. Priee.each 6c K-V-^
Size, ?»x?i Inch. Priee.each 7c \^;^^

Connecting Balls.
e^mx '*<>• 34T8753 Connecting Balls tor gas fll-
[tmnl tures; finished.
3jP3 Size, 9bX^ inch. Price, each
UliiiV Size, 'axS inch. Priee.each

Lengthening Piece.
No. 24T8754 Lengthening Piece for gas

fixtures; finished.
Size, ?> to l?j inch. Price, each 7c ^^

Straight Nozzles. °=^

No. 24T8755 Straight Nozzles for eas fix-
tures; finished.

Size, H-inch iron to burner. Price. e.aeh..3o
Size. H-inch iron to burner. Price, each.. 5c
Size, ?a-inch iron to burner. Price, each.. 7o

Side Nozzles.
No. 34T87S6 Side Nozzles for gas fix- ^

tures; finished. ^^^
Size. H-inch iron to burner. Price, ea., 3c Cw-,^^1
Size, H-inch iron to burner. Price, ea., 5c r!/^^^^»
Size, 9«-inch iron to burner. Price, ea., 7c VUT^^jJ

L Pendant Cocks.
j{,SM|^ No. 24T87S7 L Pendant Cocks
LwitlA'S' 'or gas fixtures; finished.

.14o

.ISc
ISc
17o

Size, HxH inch. Price, each
Size, HxH inch. Price, each
Size. ^jxH inch. Price. e.ach.
Size. HxH inch. Priee.each.

L Burner Cocks.
No. 24T8759 L Bnrner Cock

for gas fixtures: finished.
Size, H-inch iron to burner.
Price, each 13c f'Jf^
Size, H-inch iron to burner. Ri:
Price, each 14c *'"

Size. H-inch iron to burner.
Price, ic h 16c
Size, V4-inch iron to burner.
Priee.each 18o
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tLava Tips.
No. 8418763 Lava Tipsforgasburn-

ers; regular staiuiard size.
Price, per gross. S-1.G.'>; perdoz..lCc

Brass Pillars.
No. 3418104 BraBs Pillars for gas burners,

made of sheet brass; liiiislied.
Price, per gross. Sl.UU; pcriln/.en 9c

By Passes.
No. 24T»J60 By Passes

for gas Ijuriiers; made of
brass; finely finished.
Price, each lie
Cem Self-Lighting

Burner.
No. 24T«7«8 Made of

brass; finely finished; will
fit any ordinary i^urner

cock. Price, ciich 38c r\

t ( Tripods.
\^ I \ No. 24T8TJ0 Tripods for eas
^^ \ ^^ burners; made of best grade
^^fe^^r brass wire. Size, 10-lnch.
V>-X^ Price, each lie

No. 84T8773 Brass Globe
Holders for gas fixtures.

Size, 4-inch. Price, each 6c
Size, 5-inch. Price. e;ich 7c

Star Acetylene Gas Burner.
No. '.J4TK7 74 Givesa perfect, clear light,

non-carboiiizing.all lava.
Made in !b, M, H, 'i and

1-foot sizes.
Price, e;ich 37c
Hahn's Improved

Acetylene Cas Burners.
This is what is called a Twin

Burner, having two outlets, which
are so construf'ted as to mix the
air with tlie gas, making a much
brighter ;),nd steadier light.
No. 24T87 7 6 Price, each... 18c

Complete Safety Cas Lights.
No. 34T8780 This light consists

,
of brass barner, mantles, patent
safety chimney, either plain or cor-

[igated. opal shade and improved
ghtss draft attachment. Will cut
your gas bill one-half. Fits any gas
fixture. Price, each 50c
Acme No. lO Incandescent

Cas Light.
No, 24T8782 Therels

no other gafl light in
existence as popular as
oar Acme No. 10. Tliey
are used by the ti)ou-
sands all over the United
States. As a light pro-
ducer and saver it has
no equal. It is impossi-
ble to force more gas
through it t h an is
burned. Pits any fixture.
We use only the best
grade mantle. We fur-
nish these burners for
artificial or n:itura! gas.
In ordering be sure and
state which is wanted.

Price, each, complete 46c
Safety Gas Lights.

Triunipli Safety Gas Lights, comp'-'te
with cliimney, mantle, etc. Fits any gas
fixture.
N0.34T8784 Prlce.each 30c

Cas and Casoline Mantles.
We h:in<!le only the best grades

of mantles anti warrant tliem to give a
bright, clear light. Tney come securely
packed one in a box with full directions on
each box how to place and;idjuston lamp.

No. 34T«7i)o N€>. 1. Standard
Grade Mantles, 60-caudle power.
Price, each 9c
No. 34T8793 No. 3. XXX Grade

Mantles. 80-candle power.
Price, each lie I

No. 34T8794 No. 5.E.\traGrade
Mantles, iOO-caudlepower. I

Price, each 18c I

No, 34T8705 No,6. Heavy weave, espe-
cially for high pressure gasoline lamps;
5 Indies long; nothing J:)etter made.
Prlce.each 20c

K

mnDouble Weave Mantle with Wire
and Cap.

No. 24T8796 Kxtra Quality Double
Weave Mantle with wire and cap, ready to
put on burner. No adjusting or fitting.

Price, each 16c
Triple Weave Mantle.
No. 24TS797 Our Triple

Weave IJouble Wire Mantle
ill I ached to cap is by far the
liveil in;intle we sell. Cannot break
by hiuidling. Wire will not kink or
drop over sideways. Will last longer
than any m.antle on the market.
Price, each 20c
No, 24TM798 Genuine Welsbach-

Yusea, extra double strength, 100-
- candle power, platinum tied, with

nickel support combined with
burner cap and gauze. Price, eajch 40c

Argand Cas Burner.
No. 24T8880 This is the most reliable

gas burner on the market. No e.xperi-
nient; will last a lifetime. Nothing to
break or l)urn out; fits any gas lixture.
Complete with chimney. Price, each 39c

Mica Chimney.
No. 34T8882 Mica Chimney—can-

not l>reak. will last forever. Length. 7
uh-Ih's, I'itsour Nos. d4T8782or 3-JT8880
burners. Price, each 7c

Newldea Cas Lamp Chimney.
No. 24T8884 New Idea Gas Lamp

Cliimney, made extra heavy. Gives
fine light, latest tiling out, made of
patent process flint glass.

Price, eacli 8c

Opal Smoke Shades.
Opal Smoke Shades to hang over

gas fixtures. Complete, ready for
use.
No. 24T8887 Size, 6-inch. Price.

each 14c
No. 24T8888 Size, 7-inch. Price, each 15c
No. 24T8889 Size, 8-inch. Prlce.each 18c

Mica Smoke Shades.
Mica Smoke Bells, last forever;

cannot crack.
No. 24T8893 Size, 3H inches. Price each 5c
No. 24T8893 Size, 6 inches. Price, each 8c

Mica Canopies.
No. 24T8894 Mica Canopies

mounted on twisted wires. "SVill

not sat:, always stays in position.
Will fit any globe.
Price, eacli 5c

Incandescent Lamps.
No. 34T8896 These
lamps are pro-
duced by the fore-
most maker in the

United States, and the highest skiUed
labor only is employed. Every lamp
tested three hours before leaving the
factory. The vacuum is the higliest
known In lamp manufacture, and the
filaments will not sag in the bulb.
Best lamps made for factory use, or
where tliere is any vibration. Pure
celluloid filaments; careful glass work;
candle power maintained; no short
lived lamps. We furnish these lamps
with either Edison or T-H base ; be sure
and state which kind wanted. Price, each 82c

8, 10 or 16-candle power, 110-voltage.

Cas Clobes.
No. 34T8899 Fine Fancy White

.\r\<\ Cut Gas Globes. Every one perfect
:in(l free from Haws and defects. For
t-inrii holder. Price, each 10c

No. 24T8901 Ribbed
Globes. White acid tig
ures, a verj; pretty de-
sign, for 4-iuch holder.

I'rice, each 1 3c
No. 24T8903 Flint Opalescent

Gas Globes. A very nice design.
Good enough for any gas fixture
For 4-inch iiolder. Price, each

Acme Cas Stove.
No. 24T8914 AcmeGasStove. Wjll

boil aquart of wau-r in three tiiniutes.
Simply slip over the gas let utjO light.
.Made of malle:tble iron andtii. with
wire gauze. Will fit anv rdin:ii v gas
burner. ^.. sr-reiving or flttlug re-
quired. Price, each lOo

Acme Cas Plate.
No. 34T«91o Single
Burner Gas Plate, i

black iron. Sizes, GVaXti'/s

xau inclies.
Price, each 25c

Sunshine Cas Stove.

37c

Pure Lead Class Chimney.
No. 24T8905 Pure Lead Glass Chimneys,

high grade. Size. lHx7 inches, will
at our No. 24T8«80 Burner.
Price, each 5c
Combination Cylinder

Chimney.
No. 24T8907 Pure Lead Glass

Combination Cylinder Chimney.
Price includes asbestos washers.

Fits our 24X8780 Burner. Price, each

Globes.
No. 24T8909 Pure Lead Glass Sand

Blast Globes, or Plain Opal Globes.
Price, each, lead glass, sand blast. ..8c
Price, each, opal. 8J^c

Opal Shades.
No. 24T8911 Best

Qnallty Opal Shades, fluted pat^
tern, 8 inches in diameter. Price, each 8c

Opal or Green Dome
Shades.

No. 34T8913 Opal or Green
Dome Shades, best qnality, 10
inches in diameter. Price, each, opal ISc
Price, each, green 76c

WALL PAPER SAMPLES
FREE ON REQUEST.

If you expect to buy anything in the line of wall
paper, send for our

FREE WALL PAPER SAMPLE BOOK,
Rhowin;:; sHmples of our entire line of wall papers,
HiKl :it priceH murh lower than the same grade of
papern are Hold hj retail dealers.

No. 34T8316 Sunshine Gas Stove. A high grade
stove. Material and workmansliip the best. WiJl
last a lifetime.

Black finivh Nirkel plated
One burner, each *<>.5fi »0.t)5
Two burners, eaeh 1.05 1.40

Liberty Cas Stove.

N0.24T8917 Liberlj Gas PlateB or Stoves. Made
of best quality pray iron. Otio of 1 he Sest stoves on
the market. Furnished complete as shown in illus-
tration.

IHlaok finish T^ickel plated
One bu rner. each SiO.MO eio.95
Two burners, each.. 1.40 1.65
Three burners, each. . . 2.15 2.40

TheJNew Doyle Air-Burner Cas Stove,
No. 24T«91K Tiie New Doyle

Air-liiiruer <;aH Si ove is con-
structed on entirely dlfTerent
lines from nny other stove on the
market. This principle is adapted
to all kinds of stoves, ranges, fur-
naces and boilers using coal, wood,
oil or gas. and involves the admis-
sion of heated o.xygen at a point
where it is thoroughly mixed with
the gases from tlie fuel, causing a
secondary cODjbustion to take place
in the upper construction of the
stoves, creating an intense heat,
without smoke or sttot. siiowinc a,

saving in fuel of over 50 per cent.
This stove, burning 10 to 12 feet of
gas per hour, will heat a room 12x12

with 10-foot ceiling, in zero weather. It stands 30
inches high and weighs 40 pounds. Price, each. .*7.20

The Acme Electric Fan.
The Acme Fan is of an

entirely new design adapt-
ed to meet the require-
ments of the practical,
careful and exacting
buyer. One of the best
features of the fan is its
arrang:enicnt of bearings.
It \vill be seen from the
illustrsitions that the two
journals are carried in a
ttne-piece ring wliicli main-
tains them in rigid relation •=----

and permits of no disar-
^"

rang"ement of initial align-
ment, no matter liow care- ,,-,»,- -t.

lessly handled. A second ^
J}'**

•""'^Tr^I'oo shows
unique feature is found in *^^ ^ '*^" id.iced on
its adaptability for use "^'^'^ ^^ table.

either for desk or wall service. It is a desk fan
and a wall t>racket fan
coruhineo. A simple wrist
movement combined with
;i lateral one, adjusts the
liiast to any required
<lirecIion either as a desk
«'! wall li X ture. The
lil:ides and guard are
li i g h 1 y polished and
iicquered, Hnd the brush
iKilder and otiier pnrtsare
simple, strong and dur-
able. The workmanship
throughout is of a hign
order. >J(,i fan on the mar-

This illustration shows ket can e(ju;il it. The
fan wlien placed against standard finish is black

wall or post. enamel, but all enamels
and several plated and

polished finishes can be furnished if ordered in
season. The fans are designed for llo-volt and
220-volt circuits and witl» three speedt;, viz.: 800,
1200 and IGOO revolutiiins per minute. He sure
and state wliich is wanted. IMai&eter of fan, 13
inches.
No. 24T8919 Price, e»^ SIO.95

(
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LEATHER BELTING.
Wo abW only tlie heHt ^'^a(leK in inedluiit and full

weiiijht Nt<»ck, niadn from carefully Hulvctett lildoH

of oiilt taririat^i!. If a cheaper belt Ih waiitetl we
advise the uHe of a rubherhelt. Quality conMidered.
you will tind we will Have you fully 33^^ per ceiit
oa aaytliiuK 1" boltlnit;.

Double Thick or Ply

Belts Twice the Price

1 ol Single Ply.

Extra Heavy Belts,

Extra Prices.

Prices quoted are per foot.
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Rubber Garden Hose.
Our hose Is made entirely by

' oiachlnery froui start to finish^
so there is no possibility of poor
goods caused l^y careless opera-
tives. All our hose is made with
Beainle88 tube. We sell garden
hose In lengths of 25 and 50
feet only. €oupling:s are not fur-
nished. If you wantcouplin^s.or-

aer them separately, givinsr catalogue number and
price, and we will put them on for you. When not in
use hose should be kept in a cool place.
No. 34T8975 Our Competition Hose Is what Is

oommonly sold. It is not guaranteed and wedo not
recommend it. We have this season secured the best
hose of this grade that we have ever seen. We sell it
In 50-foot lengths only, without couplings. Size, %-
Inch, 3-ply. Price, per length of 50 feet »2.75
No. 84T8977 Our Leader Hose is good enough for

ordinary use. Price, without couplings.
„ 3-ply 4-ply
Diameter, inches '4. 1 Ji 1

Price, per foot 8c lie lo%c 14c
No. 24T8978 OurAcme Grade Hose is constructed

of the best possible material. Will stand more pres-
sure and wear long:er than the Leader grade. Sold
In25-footor60-footplecesonly. 3-ply 4-ply
Diameter, inches 3i 1 U i

Perfoot 9c I2!4c laj^c 16c
Cotton Garden Hose.

The Increased demanil
for light.durable, strong
and absolutely reliable
hose, suitable for gar-
dens, lawns and other
places for sprinkling has
Induced us to place on
the market our New
Process Rubber Lined
Cotton Hose. The fabric is made from especially
selected long fiber cotton and is perfect in construc-
tion. The rubber lining is of the very best quality,
and Ijy our process of manufacture we "are enabled to
produce a hose which cannot fail to give the very best
results. Put up in lengths of 50 feet with brass
couplings. We do not sell less than full lengths
of 50 feet. No extra charge for couplings.
No. 34T8980 5i-inch standard quality.
Price, perfoot . 9c
No. 24T8981 X-inch extra standard quality.
Price, perfoot lo^c

Steam Hose.
No. 2418982 Strictly Standard Made Steam

Hose. This brand of hose needs no special introduc-
tion, having been on the market for years and has
given univers.il satisfaction. For ordinary steam
pressure it may be depended on to answer every re-
quirement.

1

20c

ln>ld«
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Splicing Clamps.
No. a4T»037 These

riiiinpH are made of espe-
' t-lally prepared steel, well

tempericl iuul Biiislicd, round hole; nothing better
made. Full polishL-d. I'rice. oiu-h »1.50

No. 34T9038
Oval Hole Spli-

cing Clamps, same
as No. 24TS)037, ex-
cept shape of hole; fuUpoUshed. Price, each. *1.00

Round and Square
Flax Packings.

No. a4T»040 Round and
Square Flax Packing.
We are selling: an excel-
lent j^rade of American
packing:, usln^ the best
quality of flax and fric-
tion, with particular at-
tention to having it cut
perfectly true. A per-

% 1

SSc

feet paclcing for steam or water.
Diameter, inclies X ?» H 9i 5£

Weight, 12 ft. lbs. Y, 1 1'/, 2H 3%. 5
Hlghgradeperlb.33c 82c 82c 23o 22c 82o

Red Cross Piston Packing.
No. 24T9048 Genuine Red Cross

Piston Packing is by far the best
of its kind in the market. It has a
rubber core covered with a supe-
rior quality of flax.well lubricated.
It has a long liber, even braid and
is not loaded with tallow, as Is the
case with most packinp being sold
by other liouses. ITsed for steam
principally, but may be used any-
where where a good reliable pack-
ing Is wanted. Comes In coils of 100 feet, lioth square
and round in shape. Be sure to order by number
and state size wanted. Either round or oval center
or core. We always send round core unless other-
wise ordered. Sizes, H, %, H, %, 3£, Ji, 1 inch.
Price, per pound 83o

Tuck's Round or Square Piston Packing.
No. 24T9044 This packing is made
specially for packing the pistons of
steam pumps, and Is used by all the
prominent steam pump manufactur-
ers. This packing is made of the best

quality cotton duck and rubber. It has been in
extensiveuse throughout the world for many years,
and given universal satisfaction. It is the best
stuffing box packing in use.
In lenpths of 12feet. Price, per pound 30c
No. 24T9046 Genuine Red Core Viking

Packing. This is a round pticking well
made and thorouglUy lubricated with
plumbago compound and has a red rubber
core. It will stand a high temperature
and is also a good water packing. It is also
used with metallic packing, requiring a
round of soft round packing to fill in next
to the gland. It Is very light In weight, mak-
ing the cost very low. We have sold the Viking
forever six years, and experience has proved it su-
perior to all cut spiral packing.
Strictly Engine Packing. Size, Inches, H, /b, ?8<

^. H. ft, h. a. 1.

Price, per pound, any size 76c
No. 24T9048 Italian Hemp Packing, for use in

pumps, stuffing box heads, etc. Price, per pound. 15c
No. 24T9060 Asbestos Rope and Wick Packing,

furnished in the following sizes: H, %, H, %, ^ and
1 inch. Price, per pound 83c
No. 84T9062 Cloth Insertion Sheet Packing.

Cloth on one or both sides, made of the best stock
and guaranteed to be the best sheet packing for the
8rice ever sold. Comes In sheets one yard ivlde.
an furnish any quantity, but must be a cut the

whole width of sneet (or 1 yard wide).
Thickness A-ln. A-ln. H-in.
Weight per square yard.. 3 lbs. 6 lbs. 12 lbs.
Price, per pound 18c 12c 12c

Cardinal Brand Sheet Packing.
Our Cardinal Packing is far superior to all Red

Sheet Packings for gas, air and ammonia com-
pressors, and is not easily dissolved by contact with
oil. Will make a tighter cold Joint than otlier
packings; has a smooth surface, is firm and sub-
stantial, and does not show a porous condl'tion un-
der microscopic examination. It is also good for
steam and dilfers from other packings In the fact
that it does not cling to the flanges and can be
easily removed at any time.
No. 84T9054 Comes In' sheets one yard wide, and

Bold in any quantity, but not less than whole width
of sheet. "For example, we can furnish a piece 2
Inches wide, but It must be one yard long.
Thickness, inches A A M
Weight, per square yard, lbs. 3 6 13
Price, per pound 48c 48o 48c

Wire Rope Coupling.
NO.84T9057 Mai leabl e Iron

Wire Rope Coupling. Oan be bent
cold.

Size, ?B-inch. Price, each 13c
Size, H-inch. Price, each 1 8c
Size, ?g-inch. Price, each 46c

Wire Rope Hook and Coupling.
No. 84T9058 Mai 1 ea ble Iron

Wire Rope Hook and Coupling.
Oan be bent cold. Cheapest and
best fastening for rope on the mar-
ket.
Size, J^-inch. Price, each 14c
Size, H-inch. Price, each 19c
Size, ?i-inch. Price, each 46c

Wire Rope.
No. 24T9UGO Swedes Iron Standard Hoisting

Rope, is ciiuiposed of six strands, nineteen wires tf>

tliestrau<l. 'this construction makes a flexible rope,
wliich can be used over drums and sliafts of moderate
size. Hopes of tiiis kind are generally used for
hoisting purposes in sliafts, elevators, (|uarrles and
on inclined planes and slopes, llessemer Steel Rope
same price as Swedes Iron. We will not take ba<:k
wire rope.
Diani. ji in. Price. .flc

IHani. H In- Price. .fl'/4c

IJiam. ^s in. Price. .844c

Diam. '4 1n. Price... 12c
l)iam. ?i in. Price. ..14c
l>iam. 1 in. I'rl4;e...81c

Size of sheave given In above list is the smallest
diameter of sheave over wliich this rope stiould be
used. If used over sheaves larger than size given
above it will be better. Parties ordering wire rope
for the first time should give full particulars of the
work, the size of drums, pulleys, curves, ett*., and if

rope ordered is not suitable, advice will be given.

Galvanized Wire Guy Rope.
No. 84T9062 This rope Is composed of six strands

(seven wires to a strand). All the wires of each
strand are coated with zinc so that the rope is proof
against the action of the atmospliere. This rope Is

not suitable to be run over drums or pulleys, but is
to be used for guys, etc.
Diameter In inches ^'s % % % ^
Price, per foot 3c 3c 4}^c BJ^o 7c

Wire Rope Clips and Clamps.
No. 24T9064 Clips and Clamps for Wire Rope

are used to make an eye in the end of wire rope with-
out splitting. Anyone can put them on.

Diani.. inches.. H i'„ % Vi % ^ % 1
Price, each 15c 15c 15c 80c 24c 87o 30c 33c

Attachment Links for Chain Belting.
No. aiTSoes These Attachment Links arc made

to fit the sizes of chain listed under No. 24T9074, and
should not be ordered except to match the sizes we
state they will fit.

No.
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Shafting Collars.
No. 24T9083 CastCoUars for shaft-

ing, with set screw. Finished ready
for use.
Size, H-'och. Price, each 16c
Size,! -inch. I'rioe, each 17c _
Size, IH-inch. I'rioe, each l!>c
Size, If's-inch. l*rice, each 21c

Size, IH-inch, Price, eacIi-.'-sSc
Size, ly'e-inch.
Size, 1%-inch.
Size, ly^g-inch.
Size. IVS-inch.
Size, ly^-incli.
Size, l||-inch.
Size, 2y='6-incii.

PULLEYS-Finished Iron and Split Wood.

Price, eacli-.^fio
Price, each..2<!c
Price, eacli.-27c
Price, each. ..SOc

Price, each. .;*4c

Price, eacli..3Sc
Price, each.. 43c

Adjustable Ball and
Socket Hangers.

No. 34T9084 Adjustable Ball
and Socket Hangers. .Single
Brace with p i a i u standard
bearings.

I!

1,'e

No.
34X9084

Price each
Price eacli
Price each
Price each
Price each

Drop in Inches

81.68
1.70
1.80
1.83
1.88

12

SI. 76 SI.84
1.80
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Coal Shovels

No. 34T!>147DHandle Clev.--
laud Pattern Coal Shovels. _
Made of extra tine cast steel MakeH an excellent
Hhovel for snow, grain or sawdust. Made lu three
sizes as lollows: .Size of Itlailcs Each
.\'u. 1. 13 in. wide, 14 in. long "So
No. 2. 14 in. wide, 14^4 in. long 76o
iNo.3. H5i in. wide, 15Vi in. long 80o

Manure Fork Handles.

No. a4T9149 Selected Quality Manure Fork
Handle^ with Malleable D, Price, each l-4c

Shovel and Spade Handles.

^^
No. 34Ti»i60 Selected Quality

Shovel H:iMdle, with wood D. Price, each 18c
No. 34TU151 Selected Quality Spade Handle,

with wood D. Price, each 30c
No. 24T9153 Selected Quality Long Shovel

Uaudle. Price, each lie
No. 24T91S3 Selected Quality Long Spade

Handle. Price, each 13c

Scoop Shovels.

No. 34T9156 Steel Scoop.

_ Chisholm's pattern, half pul-
IsHeii. Wide mouth. A first class farmers' scoop.

No. 4 No. 5 No. 6 No. 7

Width Vi'^in. ISH in. 13H in. 13"^ in.

Length 1:>|/! in. 16 in. Ifii/j In. 17 in.

Price, each 61c 69c 75c 80c
No. 24T9160 Genuine Ames Patent Scoops.

Made of extra grade cast steel. Full polished.
No 3. No. 4 No. 5 No. 6

Width of blade. . 11 H in. 13 in. 13M in. 12mn.
Price, each «1.30 81.35 81.30 81.35

Furnace Scoops.
No. 34T6961 All Steel Furnace Scoops, U handle,

narrow mouth. Length of blade, 14 inches; width at
point, 9'4 inches. Made in one size only. Each. 70c

Scoop Shovel Handles.
No. 24T9163 Al—Best Quality Scoop Shovel

Handles. Price, each 30c

Vaterland Spades.

No. 24T9163 Vaterland Spades. Made of the
highest grade steel, full polished. The cutting
edges being angular, no steps are required, which
allows tlie blade to scour from end to end. You can
do more work with this spade than any tooi njade.
We use extra all white hickory handles. Every
spade fully warranted. Try one. Each 95c

Wood Snow Shovels.

No. 34T9166 Wood Snow Shovels. Made of thor-
oughly seasoned lumber, pointed with No. 20 gauge
steel formed to a cutting point and riveted over tlie

edge of the blade. Blade is made of one piece of
wood. 14 inches wide. A good shovel for the money.
Size, 14x18 inches. Price, each 80c

Steel Snow Shovels.

No. 34T9168 Steel Snow
Shovels. With hollow or
Bunk back. Made of one
solid piece of specially adapted steel. Light, strong
and durable: will outwear a dozen wood shovels.
Also makes a good furnace or barn shovel. Only
select quality of handles used.
Price, with long handle 40c

Wire Potato Scoop.

Price, each.

No. 34T9170 Wire Potato
Si'oop. Size, 13^4x16 inches.

81.36

The Potato and Beet Scoop Fork.
fe^». ^<««\ No. 34T9I 7.'»

'I'hls fork Is
u n e q u a 1 f d
for handling

corn, potatoes, onions, etc. Made
of one solid ijiece of cast steel.

Will screen dirt from vegetables; hantllt- corn
without sticking in the cobs; pitch fine manure
better than any fork or shovel luade. Made in
three sizes as follows:

'Ciglii lines, II inches wide and 14 Inches long.
Price, each 81. lo
Ten tines, 14 inches wide and l.'i inches long.
Price, each 1.30
Twelve tines, 18 inches wide and l(i Inches

long. Price, each 1.60

Drain Spades

Drain Spade, solid steel,

plain back, D handle, round point, blade tapers from
5Y3 inches at the step to 4W inches at the point.
N0.24T9175 Length, 18 Inches. Each 81.00
No.a4T9176 Length, 20 Inches. Each.... 1.06

Post Spades.

No. 34T9179 PostSpade, solid Steel square point.

D handle, plain back. Size, 6'-4xI8 Inches. Each. .96c
NO.34T9180 Same as No. 24T91 79, 6Wx20 Inches.
Price, each 81.00

Round Point Tiling Spades.

The well known and popular Boss Tiling Spade,
made only in the following sizes:
No. 34T9183 Size, 4"4Xl8, round point. Each. 81.45
No. 34T9184 Size.4's.x20. round point. Each. ..1.50

Square Point Tiling Spades.

^^3=
No. 24T9188 Size, 6'/5Xl8, square point. Ea.81.55
No. 34T9187 Size, 6'/3x20, square point. Ea. 1.60

Drain Cleaners.
This Drain Tool

Is an Improvement
over any drain tool
on the market. It
is very strong and
intended to last a

long time. The parts are made of the best malleable
iron, and the blade of shovel steel. The handle can
be placed at any angle by raising the spring. When
the spring is in position the blade Is locked tightly
and will not move or have a side motion.
NO.34T0190 Size, 4x16 inches. Price, each...61c
N0.24T9191 Size, 5x16 inches. Price, each... 66c
No. 34T9193 Size, 6x16 inches. Price, each...68c

Spadfng Forks.

No. 24T9198 D Handle, Capped Ferrtile, Spad-
ing Fork, four flat steel tines. Price, each 40c
No. 34T9199 U Handle, Strap Ferrule. Spading

Fork, four steel tines. The strongest and best spad-
ing fork made. Price, each 44c

Coke Forks.

Coke Forks. Made ot best cast steel, strapped
ferrule, T> handle.
No. 24T9305 Price, each, ]0-tooth... 81.00
No. 34T9306 Price, each, 12-tooth 1.30
No. 34T9307 Price, each, 14-tooth 1.40

Manure and Potato Hooks.

No. 24T9213 Manure Hooks, four tines,
plain ferrule, made from one piece of best
crucible steel. Price, each ,

30c

Potato Hooks.

No. ^4T9214 Potato Digger, 4 round
tines. Price, each 23c
No. 24T9215 Potato ,

Digger, 4 flat

tines. Price, each 28c

D Heads for Fork or
Shovel Handles.

No. 24T9317 Malleable U for fork or
shovel bandies. Price, each 7 c

The Acme Wooden Fork.

No. 24T9318 The Acme Wooden Fork is made
of one piece of Indiana hickory, finished by haiid.
Just the thing around horses or cattle, being made
of wot>d will nr>t injure the animals. Also makes an
excellent fork for field use. Price, each 40c

The Wolverine Barley and Headed
Grain Fork.

No. 84T9219 Thoroughly tried and found per-
fect. Unequaled for handling grain of all kinds,
straw, flax, clover, etc. Made of hardwood through-
out. The widest, lightest and strongest fork made.
Price, four-tine, each 46c
Price, six-tine, each atic

Hay Forks.
This illustration shows the Plain

Ferrule.

Straight Handle. Plain < app<-d
Ferrule Hay Forks, three oval tines, standard sire
and length; selected handles.
Length No. No. No. No. No.

of 24T9220 24T922I 24T9222 24T9223 24T9224
handle, ft., "4

4'i 5 5Vj 6
Price, each, 31c 22c 23c 34c 25c
Straight Handle, Capped and Strapped Ferrule

Hay Forks, three oval tines, standard size and
length; selected handles.
Length No. No. No. No. No.

o( 24T9226 24T9227 24T9228 24T9229 24T9230
handle, ft., 4 44 5 5V, 6
Price, each, 26c 27c 28c 29c 32c

Hay Forks.
This illustration shows

Strapped Ferrule.

Bent Handle, Plain Capped Ferride Hay Forks.
three oval tines, standard size and length; selected
handles. No. No. No. No. No.
Length of|24T9232 24T9233 24T9234 24T9235 24T9236
handle. ft.l 4 4'i a 5'i 6
Price, each, 23c 34c 34c 37c 29c
Bent Handle, Capped and Strapped Ferrule Hay

Forks, three oval tines, standard size and length ; se-
lected handles. No. No. No. No. No.
Length of J24T9238 24T9239 24T9240 24T9241 24T9242
handle, ft.l 4 414 "

,1 iv, 6
Price, each, 26c 27c 28c 30c 32c

Four-Tine Hay Forks.
This Illustration shows Strapped

Handle.

Bent Handle Capped
and Plain Ferrule, four oval tines. Selected han-
dles. Catalogue No 24T9244 24T9245 24T9246
Length of handles, feet.... 4'-i f> 5hi
Price each 32c 33c 35c
Bent Handle, Capped and Strapped Ferrule, four

oval tines. Selected handles.
Catalogue No 24T9248 24T9249 24T92B0
Length of bandies, feet 4'i t ^'^

Price, each 33c 36c 38c

Fork Handles.
f^l . I

' mm'-i - -. .
.-..-^T-- - .-r.-r . I

II - iJt«»J»

No. 24T9256 Selected QuaUty Straight Hay Fork
Handles. Length 4 ft. 4^8 ft. 5 ft. 6 ft.

Price, each 6c 6c 7c '9c
No. 84T9257 Selected QtialItT Bent Hay Fork

Handles. Length 4 ft. 4'.i ft 5 ft. 6 ft.

Prlce.each 75^c 7}^c 854c lie
No. 24T9258 Selected QuaUty Bent Manure Fork

Handles. Length 4 ft. 4!4 ft.

Price, each 10c lie

Manure Forks.

Made of beet crucit*le steel,
gold bronze finish, U handle,
plain ferrule Manure Forks. Oval tines, 12 inches
long. No better goods made anywhere.
No. 24T9260 Four tines. Price, each... 34c
No. 24T9361 FiTetines. Prlce.each 60c
No. 24T9363 Six tines. Price, each 57c
D Handle, Capped and Strapped Ferrule Manore

Forks. Oval tines 13 Inches long.
No. 24T9265 Four tines. Prlce.each 37o
No. 24T9266 Five tines. Prlce.each 63c
No. 24T9267 Sl.\ tines. Prlce.each 60c
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Manure Forks

Long Handle C a p p e
Plain Ferrule M a n u r
rorks. Oval tines, 13 inches long.
No. 34Ti»'-J''o Fourtines. Price, each 38c
No. 2 4Ti>2'Jl Piretines. Price, each 47c
No. 34T0373 Six tines. Price, each 54c
Long Handle Capped and Strapped Ferrtile Ma-

nure Forkn. Oval tlne;^, 1 3 inches long.
No. 3JTii37.'5 Fourtines. Price, each 35c
No. 34T!I374 Fivetines. Price, each 60c
No. 3 4T'J3 75 Si.\ tines. Price, each 55c

Barley F*rks.
steel Barley Fork

with adjustable wire
l>aii and brace; four
tines, 18 inches long.
Long handles.

Plain ferrule. Price, each 49c
Strapped ferrule. Price, each. 53c

Eagle Claw Hand
Fodder Fork.

No. S4T9376
No. 84T9377

The only tool ever invented and nt^vfactnred
that will handle corn fodder successfully. Self
<luDip, Does not pierce the stock. Handles fifty
stalks (or an arm load) at a time as fast as a man
can pitch. Binds the fodder, straw, brushy etc., as
you liandic it. Saves time, twine, clotliing and
health. Ni) getting wet while handling snowy or wet
fodder. Corn fodder can be shocked or handled
rapidly -with this fork. You are enabled to grab
quickly and place or pitch the fodder anywhere you
wish. Also u.sed for feeding shredders and thrash-
ing inacliiiies, and handling cane and ensilage.
Weight, 1'4 pounds. Made in two sizes, Nos. 1 and 2.

No. 34Ttf380 No. 1, for handling corn fodder.

Price, each S1.30
No. 34T:I381 No. 2, for handling ensilage, cane,

etc. Price, each »1.30

STEEL GARDEN HOES.
Shank Garden Hoes.

IHitiji

No. 24T9390 Common Shaped Shank
Oarden Hoes, ivith cast steel blade
welded to shank. Selected handles, full regular
size, 7''2-incli blade. Price, each 19c

Socket Garden Hoes.

No. 34T9391 Common Shaped
Socket Garden Hces, with cast steel
blade welded to socket. Selected
handles, full regular size, "H-inch blade.

Price, each )83c

Boys' Hoes.
No. S4T9393 Common Shaped Boys' Hoes. Cast

Steel blade, solid shank. Selected handles, small
size blade. Price, each 34c

Hoe Handles.
No. 34T9393 Selected Hickory, Best Quality

Etoe Handles. Length, iy^ feet. Price, each 6c

Solid Shank Mortar Hoes.
-p^ No. 34T9394 Solid Shank

Ilii'SiSpS>' Mortar Mixer, t'inest hoe made
/IliO ( v^*^^:;^ for mixing mortar. Alsoauex-
llftir^i"'' ' J^^^^ cellent hoe for cleaning Irri-
'***>*iliiBii) ^f gating ditches, as it allows the
water to pass through the holes while the mud
and refuse is drawn out. Blade, 10 inches wide.

Prici. each 40c
Nfi. ;;4T9395 Same as above, without holes in

Iblade. Irice, each 33c

Warren Garden Hoes.
Made from one solid piece cast steei

full polished.

No. 34T!>297 Garden size.

Price, eiii'li *0c
No. 34T9398 Field size. Price, each47o

Weeding Hoe and Rake.

No. 34T9303 Cast Steel Weedi n g
Hoe and Rake Combined. Four-
tooth. Made of one solid piece of
steel. Not cast Iron. Price, each . .

.

I IThe Rapid Easy Weeder.
NO.34T9305 Faraheadofacommon
hoe. Works as easy as a garden rake.
Push or pull, it cuts the same. Blade
Is made of high grade steel and is 8

inches wide. Handleof hickory and is

5 feet long. Price, each 35c

Sidewalk Cleaners.

No. 24T9306 Sidewalk Cleaners. Made of high
grade steel, well flnished. Size, 7V4-inch blade.

Price, each 30c

Scuffle Hoes.

No. 34T9307 Scuffle Hoes. Malleable
socket, cast steel blade, 6-foot selected
hickory handle.

Price, each 33c
Acme Hand Cultivator or Hoe<

No. S4T9309 This is oneof
the most complete tools of
the kind on the market. It
has three shovels2x4H inches
which can be adjusted by
raising or lowering the
handle. It can be used as a
seeder by opening drill with
center shovel and covering with outside shovels.
Made of the best grade English steel, finely finished.
Weight, 3'4 pounds. Price, each 66c

Garden Rakes.
I>Ialleable Iron

Curve Pattern
Garden Kake.

Twelve teeth. Each...
Fourteen teeth. Each.

16c
18c

Made of one piece of cast steel. No welds. Uead,
teeth, braces full polished, selected handles.
N0.34T9315 Twelveteeth. Price, each 31c
No. 3419316 Fourteen teeth. Price, each.... 34c

Rake Handles.
<;;;:=

No. 34T9330 Selected Quality Rake Handles.
Length, 6 feet. Price, each., sc

Asphalt Rakes.

.21c

No. 34T9331 Fonrteen-tooth,
extra heavy, j»a-lnch round shank,

19inches long;6-foot handle. As the nameimplies,
made especially for street work—working crushed
stone, asphalt, cement, etc. A necessity for asphalt
layers. Price, each 90c

Champion Braced Wrought Steel Rake.
The teeth
are thin and
br oa d , m a k -

Ing them doubly
strong the way
the strain comes,
and are made of
polished wrought
steel in pairs, solidly riveted to the
channel steel head. The end teeth are
crimped which prevents their bending sideways.
Strongly braced, has bronzed malleable socket, and is

the strongest and most durable rake in the market.
No. 34T9a35 No. 12, Twelveteeth. Each. ...30c
No. 34T9336 No. 14. Fourteen teeth. Each.. 33c
No. 34T9337 No. 16. .Sixteen teeth. Each. ...35c

Lawn Rakes.

No. 34T9330 Braced
ash head with twenty
coppered steel wire
teeth, light and durable.
The best rake ever made
for the money. Each, 30c

The Gibbs Lawn Rake.

No. 24T9333 The
Gibbs Lawn Rake.
Solid egg shaped steel
tube frame,twenty-four
tined steel wire teeth.
Price, each ...34c

Steel Garden Trowels.
No. 34T9334 Gardenl

Trowel. Steel blade 6 inch-
j

es long, steel shank. Hard-
jwood handle, cherry finish. Price, each 4^e I

No. 34T9335 All Steel
Garden Trowels. Made from '

one piece of metal, a better
trowel than generally carried by the retail trade.
Size. 6 inches. Price, each 33o

No. 34T9337 Gardei
Fork. Malleable hardwood
handle. Price, each 7o

No. 34T9339 Excelsior
Weeder, tive prongs. Japan-
ned. Malleable iron, hard-
wood handle. Price, each 45^c

Handy Garden Weeder.
No. 34T9340 Handy Gar-

den Weeder. Made of high
grade steel, wood handle. Price, each lOc
No. 24T9343 The Lang

Hand Weeder is a tool that
should be owned by all ivho
do gardening or raise flo-w-
ers. It has an elegant steel
blade, sharpened t.o cut both
ways. For getting around
plants and flowers, it is the
handiest tool made.

LANG'
HAND
weeder:

Price, each 16c
If by mall postage extra,

each, 4 cents.

Garden Sets.

N0.34T9345 The MarvelGar-
den Set. Consists of three
pieces as follows: spade, pol-
ished steel blade .5^x3'^ inches,
handle IS inches long; hoe, pol-
ished steel blade 5)-ix3'/- inches,
handle 30 inches long; rake,
malleable iron turned,.^^^inches
broad handle 30 inches long.
All handles of hardwood, var-
nished. Per set of 3 pieces.. 30c

Diamond Garden

No. 34T9347 Vandyke. Comprises a strel boys'
spade with I) handle, a rake with eight teeth, of a
new and improved pattern, and a ladies' hoe, with
solid steel shank and spring handle. This set is
made for service and will give entire satisfaction. A
large, well made set, much better quality than ever
offered before. Price, per set 55c

o Boys' Trowel Spade.

T liiiiT r'tfrr

N0.34T9349 Boys* Spade, made of thebest grade
of Kngllsh Steel, something better than usually sold

;

very convenient for transplanting large or medium
sized plants and shrubs; size, blade 8 inches and 5
inches, trowel shape. Price, each 31o

Grape or Flower Shears.
No. 34T9361 Just

the thing for picking '

grapes, flowers, etc.
Solid cast steel, polished
blades, 7 inches long.
Price, each aoc

Acme Lawn Trimmer.
No. 34T9362 Something new.

Unexcelled for trimming the edges
of a lawn next to the fence or
curbing, around trees, shrubbery,
or any place inaccessible with a
lawn mower. Can "also be used to
trim bushes, grape vines, etc., with-
out the use of a ladder.
Price, each 81.80

Crass Shears.
No. 34T9354 Grass Shears, like

illustration: bent handles: length
of blade, -^. -^
5Vi inch e s. (f^lS^ ?«*
Not recoin-[r
mended forw
shearing
sheep. Price, each 16o

Extra Grade Crass Shears.
No. 34T9355 Extra Grade Grass Shears. Solid

steel blades. A better article than generally sold

by the retail trade. Price, each 36c

Pruning Shears.
No. 34T9357 Hand Pruning
Shears, steel blade, malleable
iron handles, brass springs.
The njost popular hand
pruning shear made.

Price, each "'>'
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Pruning Shears
No. a4T!>35S Henry

Pattern rruiiiiisr Shears,
well liKitlu ami finished,

high t;r:i(le steel bludes,
Tvarninleil. volute sprinRS.

Prii-e, e;u-h 2Tc
No. S4T9359 California

I*iittern Pruning .Shears,
made of the best material,
polished steel blades, volute

fipriuL^s. I'lire. eacll 34c
No. i-lTUiitiO Kxtra High Grade Pruning

Shears ; D-inch, ful 1 nickel plated. Jlnest shear made.
Price, each 50c

Cronk's Pruning Shears.
No. 24T0361 A trial "-Hi

,, , „
convince anyone that theHcfl'^'^'K rfB'PKlfilsJB
shears will do the work
easier and better than
any shears on tlie market that cost twice or-

three times as much. They are solid steel and fully
warranted. Are equal to the best, and nearly as
cheap as the cheapest. When blades are worn down
file away the stop and It will allow blades to pass
same as when they were new.

Price, each 38c

Our 65-Cent Pruning Shears.
No. !34T!»363 Forged solid

i steel and are made strong so
^m^ they will last a lifetime and

are In all respects a strictly
first class tool. We are aware other prunint? shears
can be bouKht cheaper, liut this is only intended
when a sood shear is needed. All vineyard men
claim they cut much easier than any other shears
they ever used. We guarantee them to be superior
to any shears that cost double the money.

Price, each 65c

Buckeye Pruning Shears.
N0.34T9363 Buck-

eye Pattern Pruning
Shears, ash handle.
22 inches long, S-inch _
cast steel cutter. Price, each 50c

Cronk's Hedge Shears.
No. 24T9365

Made of the best
material with
shear cut, which
makes them the

easiest cutting shear on the market. Blades are
English tool steel, handles 26 inches long, made of
hardwood, nicely finished. We list them in two grades
Ughtande\tra heavy. Lightgrade. price, each.TOc
No. 8419366 Extra heavy grade, price, each, 85c

Patent Fruit Catherer.
The Acme Patent Fruit

Gatherer, as the name
implies, is a device for
gathering fruit. It will

pick apples, pears, plums
and similar fruit from
otherwise inaccessible
places without bruise or
injury of any kind. It is

the simplest, lightest,
strongest and most effi-

cient device for this pur-
pose on the market. It

The Waters Tree Pruner.
The Waters Tree Pruner, with

hltest iniprovenients, is consiflered
by fruit growers and garfh-ners tlie

l>est 111 the market. Although the
cutting blade is very thin, it Ijeiiig

supnortt'd on Ixith sides liy the,

hooK. makes it strong and durable.
It will i;ut off the largest bough tli(^

hook will admit-, and also clip the
smallest twig. No ladders are re-
quired, us pruningcun bodone while
staudingon the ground.

No. 24T9370
Length, feet, 4 6 8 10 12
Weight, lbs. 2y 3 3y, i iV,
Price. ea<li. 33c 35c 4ac 43c OBc
N0.24T9369 Kxtra Knives for

above pruners, each 10c

Spring Pruning Knife and
Brush Hook.

No. 24T9371
^^r

It consists
fa hollow iron sliank liav-
ng integral extensions,
which guide and support
the blade. Within the
.shrink is a strong com-

pression spring having siiuared ends and made of
the best crucible steel, tempered in oil. A malleable
iron pin which is riveted to blade passes through
spring and is provided with a nut and washer, by
whli'h means the blade can be adjusted to give back
"easy" or "h.'ird." as desired. For cutting out
blackberries, raspberries, etc., it has no equal. It

will prune anything from a currant bush to an apple
tree. Price, each ...57c

Hedge Shears.

N0.24T9373 Hedge Shears.
notched blades, hardwood

'

handles.
Size 8 9 10

Each 81.10 SI.60 S1.80
Pruning Hook and Saw.

No. 24T9374 Disston'B Pmning Hook and Saw,
can be used either with or without saw, as the saw
is easily and quickly taken off. The pole is not fur-

nished. Price, each 81.lo

Hedge Knives.

No. 34T9375 Hedge Knives, made of the best
English steel. Has strong ferrule, with rivet
through ferrule and shank. Length of blade, 18
inches; finely finished.
Price, each 6Sc

No. 24T9376 Hand Hammered Blade. Best hick-
ory handled shank strongly ftistened if) handle with
rivet through steel ferrule; blade ground and pol
ished. A high grade knife; nothing better made.
Price, each 70c

Molders' Tools.
In the following molders* tools we have only

listed such toolsas are in dally use, but can furnish
any style or shape you may desire. They are
made of the best material money will buy, by a firm
that make more molders' tools than any one firm
in the world. Every tool is warranted and can be
returned at our e.xpense if found defective.

Square Trowel.
No.a4T9378 Molders'

Square Trowel. Highly fin-
^^ST'-ii^E^SSa^L, ished. Nothing better made.

Length, inches 5 SV, 6 6y,

Width, Hi in. Price, each. 44o 48c 52c ..

Width, 1'4 in. Price, each.. 52c 55c 60c 68c
Width, 1^ in. Price, each.. 60c 64c 68c 76c

No. I Finishing Trowels.

No. 24T9379 No. 1 Finish-
ing Molders' Trowels, highly
finished, Al tools. Nothiii
better made.
Length, inches 5
Width, IMiu. Price, each.. 44c
Width, IHin. Price, each. 53c
Width, l?i in. Price, each

Molders' No. 2 Stove Tools.
No. 24T9380 Molders' High

Grade No. 2 Stove Tools. Noth-
ing better made.
Width, «-inch. Price, e,^ch..27c

Width, ^-inch. Price, each. .32c

Molders' Stove Tools
No. 24T9381 Molders' Stove

Tools. Nos. 3 and 4. Small illus-

tration shows No. 3; large illustra-
tion, No, 4.

No. 3. width, »^-inch. Price, each »lc
No. 3. width. Si-inch. Price, each 23c
No.4 , width, 5i-inch. Price, each S6c

%
40c 44c

Molders' Bench Lifters.

^t^ No. 24TB382 Molders' Fig. 18
No. 1 Bench Lifter. Nothing

bettermade. Width, 9»-lncli. Price, each 32c
Width, Vi-lnch. Price, each 36c
Width, ^s-inch. Price, each *0c

Molders' Bench Lifters.

No. 24Tn.'!'<3 Molilers' Fig. 14
Bent Bench Lifters. Nothing bet-
ter made.
Width, inch % Vi

Price.each 32c 3«c

Molders' Bench Lifters.
No. 25T93H4 Molders' Fig, 18

Yankee Bench Lifters. Nothing
better made.

Width. inch Vt K K
Price.each 30c 40c 44c

Molders' Heart, Leaf and Square Tools.
Molders* Heart, Leaf and

Square Tools, l-'ig. 22. heart and
leaf, is shown in illustration at
top. Fig. Si, heart and stiuare. is

shown in illustration at bottom.
Nothing better made.
No. 24T9385 Fig. 22. Size, Inches.. 1

Price, each 36c
No. 24T9386 Fig.2:j. Slze.inches.. 1

Price.each 3Gc 44c

Molders' Taper and Square Tools.
No. 2419387 Molders' Taper

and Square Tools. Nothing Ijet-

ter made.
Fig. 24, No. 1 % 1 IH
Price, each 36c 40c 48c

Molders' Slick and Square Spoons.
N0.24T9388 Molders' Slick and

Square Spoons. Nothing better
made. Fig. 27. Width, Vi inches.
Price, each 48c ^

Molders' Slick and Oval Spoons.
No. 24T9389 Molders' SUck

and Oval Spoons. Nothing bet-
ter made.
Fig. 29. Width, 1 \H. IV,
Price.each 40c 48c 66o

Molders' Double Squares.
No. 24T9390 Molders' Double

Squares. Nothing better made.
Fig. 37, size, ^-inch. Price, each
Fig. 37, size, ^-inch. Price, each

—

Fig. 37, size, ?i-inch. Price, each
Fig. 37, size. 1-inch. Price, each

Molders' Flange Lifters.

IMII I I—n No. 24T9392 Molders* Flange
11 Lifters. Nothing better made.
Fig. 42. Length, inches 8 10 13 14

Fig. 42, size, M-in. Price, each, S4c 28c 32c 36c
Fig. 42, size, %-\n. Price, each, S8c 32c 36c 40c" " ' 36c 40c 44c

62c

..36c

. .40c

..44c

..52c

IS

4Hc
52c
60c

20

Fig. 42. size, y.-in. Price, each,.

Fig. 43. size, ?i -in. Price, each,
Fig. 42, Length, Inches 16

Fig. 42, size, H-in. Price, each, 40c
Fig, 42, size, 96-in. Price.each, 44c
Fig.43. size, H-in. Price, eech, 48c
Fig. 42, size, 9a-in. Price, each, 66c

Molders' Bel-
lows.

No. 24T9393
Molders' High

Grade Hand Bel-
lows. Workmanship
and material the
best.
Width, inches
Price.each 75c 90c 81.0O

Foundry Riddles.
No. 24T9394 Foundry Riddles; 'Wood Kims

with Brass or Steel Wire. Sieves made of heavy
wire with extra strong rims.
Steel wire. Nos.4,6or8. Price.each 40c
Brass wire. Nos.4,6or8. Price.each 75c

Boiler Maker's Beading
-" Tool.

No. 24T9395 Boiler Maker's Beading Tool.

Made of high grade English steel. Price, each...45o

Mill Picks.

No. 24T9399 Mill Picks, made of special tool

steel. Tempered by a secret process which insures

an even temper: well finished ready for use. Weight,
IH to 3 pounds each. Price, per pound 33c

Sandstone Crandle.
Sandstone Crandles used for

surfacing stone. Teeth are^—^—ad instable, and can be taken
out and sharpened: furnished
complete with handle.
No. 24T9400 Price, each. 10-

tooth crandle S3.25

Stone Sledges.

No. 24T9402 Solid Cast
Steel St(»ue Sledges.

Weight, lbs. 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

Price, each.50c 59c 65c 71c 78c 84c 90c 97c S1.04
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Sledge Handles

,
1-^-^ - -r- ^^^__-_^a. — •— .--^Ifcfc'F.T^

No. 34T9403 Selected Quality, Sledge Handles,
36 inches lung. Price, each 954c

Drilling Hammers.
No. 34T9-105 Solid Cast Steel

Drilling or.Strikiu§:Uaiumert,r.M{||i|
without handles. \i|l
Weight,
lbs.:...2yj 3 3'5 4 4V4 5
Each ..30c 23c 35c 30c 35c 37c 41c 46c 53c S7c

Drilling Hammer Handles.
No. 34T9406 Drilling Hammer Handle.

Length, 16-inch. ; each, 6c Length, 18-inch., each, 7c

Single Face Spalling
Hammers.

No. 34T9408 Single Face
Spalling or Stone Hammers,

solid cast steel, polished face, oil finish. Nothing
better made.
Weight, lbs., 2y, 3 3/, 4 4% 5 6 7 8 9 10

Price, each, $0.25 .27 .32 .36 .iO .42 .48 .56 .64 .72 .80

Stone Bush Hammer.
No. 34T9410 Stone Bush g^^m^B^^^^^^

Hammer, with milled teeth.

Weight, lbs., Z'/i 3

Price, each, 80.25 .27

Made of extra quality tool fel f
steel, oil finished. ^—'—'——^ LXi*
Weight, lbs., 3 3H 4 lis u

Price, each, S1.50 81.75 «3.00 83.35 83.50 83.00

Double Face Spalling
Hammers.

No. 24T941 1 Double Face
Spalling or Stone Hammer8.
Solid cast steel, polished face,
oil finish.

34 4 4^4 5 6 7 8 9 10
.32 .36 .40 .42 .48 .56 .54 .72 .80

Stonemasons' Hammer Handles.
No. 24T9413 Stone-

manonB' H am m e r^^, — . . ^. . __
Handles. Length, 1 s (^ ^ -

.^-^J- > -^
Inches. Price, each....7c

Stone Axe.
I __m_ ^m Stone Axe. Made of the hlgh-

llilil '!i'iil|l|IIi'iil|!l
est grade tool steel. Oil finish.

I IIIM '''( N0.24T9414 Price. 3pounds
WBilJIJILJIIIIiAifo 5 pounds, per pound. ...23c
No. 24T9415 Price. 5 pounds to 13 pounds, per

pound 20c

Brick Hammers, Chicago Pattern.
No. 34T9417 SoUd Cast

Steel Bricli Hammers, oil fin-

ished, nothing better made.
t-lze 1, weight, 1 pound 2

ounces, Price, each 48c
Size 2, weight, 1 pound 8 wj

ounces. Price, each S'^c Bl
Size 3, weight, 2 pounds.
Price, each 57c

Brick Chisels.
No. 24T9419 Highest
Grade Tool Steel Brick
Chisels, nicely finished. Size
4'4 inches wide. Weight, IJi
pounds. Price, each 60c

Stonecutters' Points.
No. 24T9430 Stonecut-

ters* Points, made of the
highest grade tool steel.
Weight, 1V4 lb. Each....40c

Pitching Tools.
No. 34T9431 Pitching

Tools, made of the highest
grade tool steel. Size 2
inches. Weight, 1 pound 12

ounces. Price, each 36c

Stonecutters' Chisels.
No. 34T9423 Mallet Head
Plain Stonecutters* Chisels,
made of the highest grade
tool steel.

Weight, pounds l\i

Size, inches IH
Price, each S2c .35c

1%
Z
43c

"'i
46r41c

No. 24T9423 Stonecot-
ters* Mallet Head Cliisels,
with teeth, made of the
highest grade tool steel.

Weight, pounds Hi lY, 1% 1% 1%
Size, inches 1!< JH t5i 2 24
Price, each 41c 48c 52c 63c 67c

Hand Chipping Chisels.
No. 24T9424 Hand Chip-

ping Cliisels, made of the _
highest grade tool steel. |l'P"''''«

M^i.^>-"-«i.J^
,̂

l'

Weight, pounds H % 1

Size, inches H % H
Price, each : 9c 12c 18c

Cape Chisels.
N0.34T9425 CapeChisels,

made of the highest grade
tool steel.

Weight, pounds 1 IH 1!4

Size, inches H % K
Price,each , 20c 26c 30c

Round Nose Chisels.
No. 34T9436 Bound

Nose Chisels, made of the
highest grade tool steel.

Size. ?» inch. Weight, 1 pound. Price, each 30o

Diamond Point Chisels.
No. 34T9487 Diamond

Point Chisels, made of the
highest grade tool steel.
Size, % inch. Weight, 1

pound. Price, each Zlc

Floor Chisels.
N0.34T9438 FloorChis-

j els, made of the highest
grade tool steel. Weight,

2y pounds. Price, each 47c
Clapboard Chisels.

No.,34T9439 Clapboard
Chisels, made of the high-
est grade tool steel.

Weight, 2M pounds. Price, each 46c

Tuck Polnting'Tools.
No. 24T9435 TuckPolnting

Tools, made of best grade tool
steel, furnished in the follow-

ing sizes: ,V H. I'e, % and H inch. Price, each.. . .45c

Stonecutters' Mallets.

No. 34T9438 Second Growth
Hickory Stonemasons* Mallets.
Size, 1 i4 to 3 1 bs. Price, each.80.55
Size, 3H to 4'/s lbs. Price, each. .85
Size, 5 to 6 lbs. Price, each. 1.65

Cement Sidewalk
Edger.

Cement Sidewalk Edger.
Accurately shaped, smoothly
finished, nickel plated.
No. 34T9440 Size, % inch.
Price, eaeh 52c
Size, ^i inch. l*rioe, each.66c

Cement Sidewalk Groovers.
Cement Sidewalk Groov-

ers. Accurately s h aped,
smoothly finisijed, nickel
plated. We can furnish these
groovers with or without steel
centers. Curved on both ends
like illustration, or square at one end. Also with
curves adapted for sidewalks or those suitable for
driveways.

No. 24T9441 All cast, for
sidewalks. l*rice, each..51c
Steel renters, for side-

walks. Price, each 80c
Driveway Groovers,
Price, each 67c

Salamanders.
Extra Heavy Salaman-

ders. Well made, strongly
f i n 1 s li e d . Legs, IH x U
inches; iron.

No. 24T9443 Made of 20-

gauge steel. Each... 83.40
Made of 18-gauge steel.
Price, each 82.70

Sand Rammers.
Cast Iron Sand gRammers, ^ oo d r ^^

handle. \^
No. 24T9443 No. 2, size, 5x6 inches.

No. 2. size, 6x7 inches.
No. 3, size, 7x8 inches.

Sand Rammers.
Cast Iron

Each..80.90
Each.. 1.00
Each.. 1.16

Sand
WoodRammers.

h:iiidles.
No. 34T9444

WJ i -> No. 1, size, 8 .\ 8
inches. Each. 81.25
No. 1. size, 10.\10

81.30
Price.eaeh 1.75

inches. Price, each
No. 1. size. 12x12 inches.

Our Little Steel Handy Pinch Bar.
No. 34T9445 Is the real 'i

'

thing for use about store, warehouse, factory,
barn, on truck (teaming) or about liouse or farm.
You can move almost anything with one of them.
Handy everywhere, and asingle use when you need
it will save many times the trifling cost. It Is ham-
mered steel, ?4-inch in the square, 3 feet long, with
tempered points as shown in illustration. Weight, 3?a
pounds.
Price, black, e.ach 28c
Price, full polished, each 36c

Crowbars.

Either Wedge or Pinch Point. The top illustra-
tion shows wedge point; bottom, pinch point.

Wedge Point.
No. 24T9447 Wedge Point, Solid Steel Crowbar.

We have them weighing from 13 to 20 pounds.
Weight 12 lbs. 14 lbs. 16 lbs. 18 lbs. 20 lbs.
Price, each.. 42c 49o 66c 63c 70c

Pinch Point Crow Bars.
No. 34T9448 Pinch Point, Solid .Steel Crowbar.l

We have them weighing from 12 to 20 pounds.
Weight 12 lbs. 14 lbs. IB lbs. 18 lbs. 20 1bs.l
Price, each.. 42c 54c 66c 63c 70e|

The Samson Railway Car Mover.

No. 34T9460 The Samson is the most practical, '

positive and powerful device ever invented for
handling railroad cars by hand, and wo sell it
under that guarantee. Buy a Samson and have a
little switch engine of your own. Price, eacli, 83.45

Eureka Posthole Digger.

No. 24T9453 The Eureka, cast Steel blades with
malleable iron mounting. Weight. 10 lbs. Each..68o

The Western Posthole Digger.
No. 24T9454 The

Western Posthole
Digger, cast steel
blades, heavy mallea-
ble mounting, selected
handles. Price, each 73c

Invincible Posthole Digger.

Invincible Posthole Digger. Each blade and
shank dropped out of a single piece of steel. No
welds or malleable parts to break or become loose.
No. 24T9456 Price, each 75c

The Acme Posthole Auger.
Tlie Acme Posthole Au-

ger is unexcelled for easy.
quick and ettictent work, as

four revolutions usaally till the
space between the blades and four
augers full complete an ordinary
posthole. It will bore a 3-foot hole
in a minute In ordinary soil, making
from 350 to 400 holes a day. It has
readily adjustable blades to bore
from OH to 8-inch holes, by simply
setting out two of the blades; this
obviates the necessity of having sev-
eral dilferent sized augers. The
dumping mechanism is simple and
effective, and will disi.-harge the most
tenacious soil without any trouble

whatsoever. The snperior ad-
vantages of the Acme In general
utility, speed, wide difference of
operation with improved results
make it the king of posthole au-
gers, because universally ac-
knowledged to be the only auger
which sustains the claim to work
satisfactorily in tough sod, clay,
hard pan and among small roots.
Spring steel bladi^s, malleable

iron castings nicely finished. Kadial adjustment, au-
tomatic downward feed, earth packshardagainstdisc.
No. 34T9456 Price, each 81.20

Ryan's Posthole Digger.

Ryan's Patent Posthole Digger. Will dig a 7-
inch hole tliree feet deep in one uninute. Is war-
ranted to work perfectly in any soil, from sticky
mud to dry sand. The load Is cut free from the
blades and forced out by simply spreading the han-
dles. All castings are malleable iron; blades best
crucible east steel; cleaner rods, spring steel, and
handles second to none. Sold strictly
on Its merits. Weight, about 10 pounds.
No. 24T9457 Price, each 81.50

Posthole Augers.
These are the well known goods

made by Vaughan& Bnshnell; blades
are of solid cast steel, spring tem-
pered. The tube is hollow. They
are made in the following sizes:
No. 24T9460 Vaughan*8 Post

Auger, 6-inch. Each 49o
No. 24T9461 Vaughan'B Post

Auger, 7-inch. Each 49c
No. 24T9462 Vaughan'B Post

Auger, 8-inch. Each .49c
No. 34T9463 Vaughan's Post

_ Auger,9-lnch. E.a.,49c

Iwan's Patent Improved'
Posthole and Well Auger.
N0.34T9465 The Iwan Posthole

Auger is witliout duubt tlie most
perfect article of the kind uow on
the market. It will work in wet
or dry soil; will not clog or stop up;
cuts a clean, even hole, and does
the work quickly and with greater
ease than the old style diggers. By
attaching iron pipe to the handle
it can be used for boring wells, etc.
Blades are made of high grade
steel; frame, or bracket, of malle-
able Iron; handle of steel gas pipe.

Sizes... 6-in. 7-in. 8-ln. 9-ln.

Each. 81.60 Sl.eS •1.6S •l.DS
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Post Mauls.
No. 24T9468 Post AlanlS, solid Cast

irou.wlth bickury haiullos.

Wi'iKlit, ijcnuills. Ill l:f III IH

iVioo, eafll ...ISc 34c 28c 34c 38c
No. a4T!»46!» Selecteii

' 11^™ ' " -^({Uiility I'odt Niiul IIiliidleH.

Ill Inches loiifr. I'l-ico, each T"

Cast NIaiils With Wood Face.
No.

24Ti»470
Cant PoHt
Mu n 1 B

with wood face and wood handles.
VVt'iglit. pounds 10 '*

Price, each 35c 40c

Wood Mauls With Iron Rings.

15
45c

^'^^^s^m^
No.

Ma<le of
the best

second (jrowth, butt end and grub hickory. Fur-
nished complete with hickory handles.
Size 3U\7 4\? 5x8 6x8 7x9 7x10 8xin

Price, 87c Sl-00 »l-"0 «1.30 »1.43 SI.65 81.80

Railroad
Picks.
No. 24Ti*47'* Adze Eye, Cast Steel, Axe Finish

Railroad Picks. Weig-hts, 5 to 6 pounds.
Trice, eaeh S'c

Railroad Pick Handles.
No. 24T9476 Selected

I Quality Railroad Pick Han-
dles, 36 inches long. Price, each 8c
Railroad pick handles are also used for mattocks.

Drifting Picks.

No. 24T9480 Drifting Picks, adze eye, oil finish.

No 12 3 4

Weipht, pounds 3 4 4Vj 5

Price,each 35c 39c 43c 47c

No. 34T0481 Selected Quality Drifting Pick
Bandies, 34 inches long, for above picks.

Price, each l"*

Common Eye Coal Picks.

No. 24T9483 Made of
best re lined iron ^vith

steel points, ground and oil finished.
Weight. 2 Ibs.i'i lbs. 3 lbs. 3% lbs. 4 lbs. iVi lbs. 5 lbs.

Each... 30c 33c 35c 37c 39c 41c 43c

Adze Eye Coal Picks
No. 34T9485 Ad/.e Eye

«oal I'lcks, made of refined
sron with steel points, ground and oil finished.
Weight, 3 lbs. 2'/i lbs. 3 lbs. 3'/„ lbs. 4 lbs. 4':; lbs. 5 lbs.

Each... 36c 39c 43c 44c 46c 50c 53c

Coal Pick Handles.

No. 34T9486 Select Hickory Coal Pick Handles.
34 inches long. Price, each 8c

Miners' Short Ear Cutting Picks. .

No. 24T9489
IJ HiiilSElS^!^^ High Grade Short Ear^ Miners' Cutting Picks.

The best shaped miners' pick sold by any one. Made
hy one of the largest concerns devoted to mining tools
only in the United States. Every tool guaranteed.
Weiorht, 2. 2'4 and 2^4 pounds.
Price, each, any weight 40c

Miners' Short Ear Mining Picks.
Miners'Short EarMin-

ing Picks. Made by one
of the largest makers of mining tools in the United
States, ^laterial, shiipe and finish first class. Every
ti.ol guaranteed. Weights. 2. 2'-4.and 2's pounds.
No. 24T9490 Price, each, any weight 41c

Miners' Cast Steel Coal Wedges.
Cast Steel Coal

Wedges. Regular pat-
tern, suitable for most

all coal mined in the United States. Every wedge
warranted. Weights. 1'4 to 5 pounds.
No. 24T9491 Price, per pound SJJc

IF YOU WILL REFER TO THE FREIGHT

RATES ON PAGES 7 TO II,
and note the description and weight of the article,
you can calculate almost exactly what the freight
will amount to, and thus sa^-e the necessity of
writing to us for this iuformatiuu.

The New
0- Y. Coal
Miners' Post
Drill.
No. 24T9493

Our N<'w Iin-
|> ro V eil Q. y.
t'oal I\I 1 11 e rs*
I'ost Drill Is by
far the best,
Hiiiiplcst and
11 gilt est rnii-
niiig machine
on the market.
It is I he result of
years of c.vperi-
m e n 1 1 n g by
practical m 1 n-
ers. We warrant
I he machine in
every particu-
lar. The thread
box is made of
high grade alloy
which will out-
liist a dozen of
the ustialthread
boxings made of malleable iron. We can furnish
cither square or feather edge augers. Price, shipped
direct from factory in Southern Illinois, complete
with side and end gear Sll.OO
In ordering be sure to give height of vein of coal

drill is to be used in.

Star Miners' Lamp.
No. 34T9496 Star Miners' Lamp.

Made of XXX tin; well made; nicely
finished. Price, each 10c

Star Drivers' Lamp.
No. 34T9498 Star Drivers'

I.amp. Well made and nicely
finished. The best drivers' lamp
on the market.
Price, each 14c

Coal Miners' Caps.
No. 34T9500 Miners' Caps. Well

made. Best lamp attachment used l)y
anyone. No. 1 brown duck, as shown lit

illustration. Sizes, 6Si to 7M.
Price, each 20c

Stone Picks.
No. 24T9503 Solid Cast

Steel Stone I'icks. High grade steel, with polished
points. Weights, 5 lbs., SHlbs., 6 lbs., fiH lbs., 7 lbs..
8 lbs. Price, per pound 10c

Poll Picks. ^^^.^i,yi.HJIIHH Jlllllllllll l'l

No. 34T9505 Solid Cast
Steel Poll Picks. Adze edge; ground anil finished
in oil. Size 13 3 4 5 8
Weight ....3V. lbs. 4 lbs. 4ii; lbs. .5 lbs. 6 lbs. 7 lbs.
Price, each 59c 63c 66c 72c 80c 83c

Pick Mattocks.
No. 34T9507 Pick
Mattock is a pick

tiW^UISfUummm^ *^'" *^"^ side and a
mattoclc On the
other, as shown in

illustration. Adze eye, extra tool steel, axe finish.
Price, each 60c
No. 24T9508 Handle for above. Each 10c

Mattocks. fp^^^'^^HiS'lSF"*? —-_
No. 2IT9510 Mat-* ^^Bsllli' it' ^T~~l

tock. Long cutter, cast *-—""^^ ^^zs^"**-**,.. ]
steel, adze eye, axe ^^'^^-J
finish. Weight. 5 to 6 pounds.
Price, each 41c
No. 24T9511 Mattock. Short cutter, same as

above. Weight, 4V4 pounds. Price, each 39c
No. 24T9513 Handles for aliove. Hickory, 3S

inches long. Price, each 8c

Crub Hoes.
ff'l No. 24T9514Grnb Hoes, adze
Sv/ ^^y^' cast steel, a.ve finish, blade

is about 4 inches wide.
Price, each, 3 lbs 31o Price, each, 2y» lbs. .38c

No. 34T9515 Selected Quality Gmb Hoe Han-
dles, 36 inches long. Price, each 13c

Hazel Hoes.
No. 24T9517 Hazel Hoes. Size about

0-inch cut. 10 inches long, and weighs
about 3 pounfls. Adze eye, cast steel,
axe finish. Price, each 44c
No. 24T9518 HaiuUes for above.
Price, each.. 13c

Planters' Eye Hoes.
Solid Forged Steel

Planters' Hoes, without /i
handles. Made of refined fe^-T^

cast steel. Half polisneu oiaue.
Prices are for blade only, without
handles

.

No. 34T9530 No. 24T9531 No. 34T9S33
Size 7 inches T'o inches 8 inches
Price, each 27c 2Uc 37c

Planters' Hoe Handles.

No. 34T9n34 Selected Quality Planters' Hoe
iandles. Length, 5'/j feet. Price, each 10c

German Hoes.
.Solid Eye Cast

Ktcel <i !• r 111 an
>1A Hoes, with bandies. Alaile of the best

njaterial. with select hickory handles.
Blades full polished.

No. 24T952fl 24T9527 24T9628
Width of blade.. Inches 6^ inches 7 Inches
Price, each 50c 08c 66c

Sluice Forks.
Long Hanille

.Sluice Forks,
with strapped and
sapped ferrules.
Made of the best
imported tool
.steel. Nicely finished. Select Al bandies. Nothing
better made. No. 24T9530 No. 24T»o3l

8-tine 10-tine
Price, each isi.oo »1.20

Plain Fork Ferrules.
Plain "Wrought Fork Fer-

rules. Full polished,
No. •; iT.*r,:;rf Hay Fork size, perdoz., 35c; each 3c
No. '^ IT9">;i<> IManurc Fork size, doz., 40c; each. 4c
.No. '.;4T9537 Spadbig Fork size, doz..40c; each.4c

Strapped Fork
Ferrules.

strapped Wrought
Fork Ferrules. 1^'ull polished.
No. 24T9538 Hay Fork size. Each 8c
No. 2-;T9539 Manure Fork size. Each 9c
No. 24T9540 Spading Fork size. Each 9c

Bush Hooks.

cast steel, extra Quality, handled.

Crain Sickles.

No.
84T9543Bush
Hooks,

Each 47c

No. 34T9545 Grass
Hook or Smooth Edge
.Sickle, good quality cast
steel, medium size.
Price, each 16^c
N0.24T9546 TheOld

Fashioned Grain Sickle,
with rough edge, made from extra quality cast steel,

I'riee, each, large, 33c; medium. 35c; small. ..17c

Scythe Crass Hook.
No.

24T9548
B o r il e n * 9

Grass Hook
and L a ^v u
Trimmer. 1 1;

is made from
three pieces of
steel, welded
together and
drawn out in
rods in suit-
able lengths
to ma k e a
complete
hook, includ-
ing handle.

The cutting edge is made from crucible steel, over-
laid with soft steel, which protects the thin edse steel
in center of blade. The handle is so arranged as to
protect the hand from coming in contact with the
ground. There is no hook on the market that has
created such a demand in so short a time.
Price, each 33c

Common Cant Hooks.

No. 24T9550 Common Cant Hooks.
made of high grade steel with hard-
wood hand turned Intndle. A first

class hook in every respect.

Size of
Stock

2?8 inches.

Stvie of
Hook

No. 1 chisel point.

Cant Hook Handles.
No. 24T9551 Extra Cant Hook Handles. Same

as used in our N'o. 24Tii550 Cant Hoiiks. First quality.
Price, each 30o

Lug Hooks or Timber Grapples.

No. 24T95S3 Lng
Hooks or TimberGrap- .
pies, made of the best
grade tool steel, hickory
hand les.comnion or duck
bill. Price, each. SI. 7 5
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Grain Cradles.

No. 24T9554 Morgtil
Pattern Graiu Cradle,
four tins^ers, wood
brace, ring fastening,
silver steel scytiie.
Price, each ....S2.65
No. 24T9555 Grain

Cradle, same as above,
with iron brace.
Price, each 82.65

Standard Clipper Scythes.

No. 84T9557 Standard Clipper Pattern Steel
Grass Scythes. Edge of baclt is polished, with
bronzed web. The best scythe for the money sold
by anyone. Length, 38 to 33 inches.
Price, each 40c

Standard Western Dutchman Scythes.

No. 24T9659 Standard Western Dntchman All
Steel Grass Scythes, extra wide heel. Edge of back
is polished, with bronzed web. Nothing belter made,
price and quality considered. Dome In lengths 28 to
33 inches. Price, each 40c

Extra Grade Crass Scythes.

Extra Grade All Steel Grass Scythes. Both back
and web full polished. Has the double rib, which
gives greater strength and rigidness. We furnish
this scythe in both the Ollpper and the Western
Dutchman patterns. (The above illustration shows
the Clipper pattern.) The Western Dutchman pat-
tern has the extra wide heel. Come in lengths 28 to
32 inches.
No. 24T9660 Clipper pattern. Price, each 45c
No. 24T9661 Western Dutchman pattern.
Price, each 45c

Hubbard's (Diamond Blade) Grass
Scythe.

Hubbard's (Diamond Blade) English Steel Grass
Scythes, extra quality and finish. This scythe is
made to meet tlie demand for an extra fine tool.
While it will not out any betterthanour extra grade
scythes, it has the finish and Imported steel that no
other scythe on the market has. In short, you can-
not buy a better scythe no matter how much you
pay for it. Every scythe warranted. Come In
lengths 28 to 32 inches.
No. 24T9563 Price, each 60c

IHubbard's Grain Scythes.
No. 34T9666 Hubbard's AU Steel Grain Scythes,

Clipper pattern ; both backs polished, with bronze
web. Made of high grade steel evenly tempered.
This scythe is to be used in connection with a grain
cradle and is too long and heavy for an ordinary grass
scythe snath. Comes in one length only, 46 inches.
Price, each 70c

Weed Scythe.
No. 34T9567 Weed

Scythes. High grade, ex-
tra cast steel. /iSBBU^*"''^'^'^^^
Price, size 26 to 30-inch. /llllilPi-—

"^

each 40c

Bush Scythes.
N0.24T9568 High grade
Cast Steel Bush Scythe.
Price, size 18 to 23-inch,

each 41c
No. 34T9670 Patent

Loop Scythe Snath for
g'rass
scythes
(not
heavy
enough
forbrush
scythes), complete with wrench. Price, each BSc

No. 34T9673 Bush Snath
for Bush Scythes.Bush Snath.

Price,
60c

Wrenches for Patent
Loop Snath.

No. 34T9675 Malleable Iron
Wrenches for Patent Loop
Snaths. Price, each

Loops for Patent Scythe
Snath.

No. 24T9576 Malleable Iron
Loops for Patent Scythe Snaths.
Price, each 6c

Scythe Stones.
No. 24T9580 The Celebrated Indian Pond Scythe

Stones.
Price, each 4c
No. 34T9582 The Ragg Scythe Stone, flat.
Price, each 4c
No. 24T9684 The

Black Diamond Stone.
Finest stone on the
market. Nothing bet-
ter.
Price, each 7<

^^

No. 34T9585 Emery Scythe Stones; will put
the right kind of an edge on a scythe and do it
quickly. Size, WxUi^'A inches.

Price, each 3c

Sickle Edge Hay
Knives.

No. 24T9589 This Is
without doubt, the best
hay knife sold by any-

one. The blade Is made in three pieces or sec-
tions, riveted to strong metal back. Sections can
De replaced at any time at a very small cost. Have
a mower tooth edge; it always remains sharp.
Price, each 76c

Sears New Improved Saw-Cut Hay
Knives.

No. 34T9592 Ex-
tra Quality Sears
Hay Knives. Made,
of the best grade tool
steol. Well finished,
finely tempered. Price, each 47c

Spear Point Hay Knives.
No. 24T9694 Genuine Spear Point Hay

Knives. Made of the best steel, finely tem-
pered. One of the oldest makes of hay knives
on the market. Price, each 70c

No. 34T9596 The
Heath Upright Hay
Knife. Made of the
best material. Cast
steel sections same as
used on a mowing machine

Hay Knives.

Price, each 68c

Tobacco Chopper.
No. 24T9597
Kent's Triumph

Tobacco Chopper.
for cutting tobacco

, , , ,
in the field. Made

of high grade steel. Price, each I2c

Corn Knives.
No. 24T9598 The

A.com Corn Knife.
Cast steel blade, three
rivets. Price, each.

die rivt'tfd

Clipper Corn Knife.

No. 24T9600 The
Clipper Corn Knife.
Cast steel blade, han-

I'nce, each 25c

Corn Hoolts.
No. 34T9602 Com Hook.

Common pattern, cast steel
blade, two rivets.
Price, each 15c

Patent Spring Steel
Corn Hook.

No. 24T9604 The
most superior com hook In the world, doing
more and better work than any other. Is
direct in draft, does not tire the hand, is
strong and .well balanced, finely polished.
Price, each goc

Lightning Corn
Knife.

No. 24T9606 Made of
the finest oil tempered

"pHcl"el?h"'''.':'': . . 2oclr ^%%'o%fr
Acme Steel Grain Scoop is

the best and strongest scoop
in the market. It is made of
fine planished sheet steel and
will outwear a dozen com-
mon scoops. One man can do

Ik that can be done with an ordinary
>coop. Anyone who handles much

grain cannot afford to be withou t it.

No. 24T9615 Half-bushel size. Price.each.. SI.70
No. 34T9616 Bushel size. Price, each 3.00

lon^
tlji

liandle

Elevator Buckets.
Made of extra heavy tin,

double seamed. This is one of ^the strongest and best made \
buckets at the price.

No.
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No.
No.
No.

Warehouse Trucks.
Warehouse Truck (likf illustration).

Hardwood, well iroiitMl, neatly ilu-
iHhed. Axles turiu'd and wlu'fls horiMl.
Steel noue, ulde 8trapH, hxI^h and It^fCH.

We g'uarantee this the hewt truc^k on
the market, and, quality eotiHlderetl,
30 per cent cheaper in price tlian
any other.

Lgth. handles Width Wi-i^'ht Prit-e
a4T»682 3 feet 11 in. 19 in. 44llis. »3.«0
34T9683 4 feel 4 in. 20 in. Stilhs. 3.30
S4T9684 4 feet Sin. 33 iu. 77 lbs. 6.oo

Daisy Truck.

No. 34T9690 Daisy Track, with
Steam bent handles. Leng:th of handle,
46 inches; width at nose. 13 inches; at
upper crossbar, 17^i inches. Weight,
30 pounds.

Price, each 81.35

The Phcenlx Barrel Truck.

No. 34T9692 This Truck is nicely made, strong
and durable, and is necessary in every store, ware-
house or factory. It is adapted to any size barrel,
keg or box. The handiest truck ever made for
carrying garbage barrels and ash cans, as by simply
setting the nose of the truck against the barrel and
dropping the handle hook over the chime, the barrel
Is loaded on the truck without being touched by the
hands. Price, each. ®1.35

Handy Barrel Truck and Stand.

No. 24T9694 Malleable
Iron Handy Barrel Truck
and Stand. Handiest truck
ever Invented. It answers
the purpose of a truck and
stand at the same time. In-
dispensable for sugar, salt,
pork, vinegar, etc. Can be
used as warehouse truck for
lioxes. It has a positive
iiction and will always run
in a straight line.

No store or warehouse
should be without six or
more of the trucks.
Price, each.... 85c

Wheelbarrows.
This Wheelbarrow is well made. Has full sized

tray; wheel, lt> Inches in diameter. When packed
for shipment wheel is bolted on inside of fray and
legs are folded on side of handle. Can be easily set
tip by anyone.

No. 24T9700 Half Bolted Railroad Wheel-
barrow, with wood wheel. Price, each Sil.iJS
No. 34T9701 Half Bolted RaUroad Wheel-

barrow, with steel wheel. Price, each 81.35

Acme Steel Tray Wheelbarrow.

No. 24X9704 The handles and frame of these
barrows are made of the best selected hardwood.
Trays are of heavy sheet steel w^ith edges turned
over. Just the thing for canal, firemen, etc. Tray
is made of No. 16 sheet steel w^ith No. 1 steel
wheels.
Price, each 83.35

SEND FOR OUR FREE

WALL PAPER SAMPLE BOOKLET*
We sell wall paper at very low^ prices, much

lower than you can buy elsewhere, and if you are
going to do any papering we can save you a great
deal of money. Ask for our Wall Paper Sample
Booklet and it will be sent yon by return mail.
The booklet contains samples of all the wall
paper we sell, and will enable you to make your
selection from the actual papers in their real pat-
terns and colorings.

Lawn Wheelbarrow.

No. 24T9706 This is the handsomest and bent
lawn wlieelbarrow made. They are fitted with
steel wheels. 16 Inches in diameter. The«e wheels
are constructed on the latest improved model of
the bicycle. Size of front, 13 inches by 19 inches; sides
13 inches by 38 inches; bottom, 31 inclies by 37 inches.
Weight, 40 pounds.
Our special price for this wheelbarrow 82.35

Boys' Barrow.
No. 24T9709 To

meet the growing
demand for a small,
well made barrow,
we have placed this
barrow on the mar-
ket. No poor material -»—

-

-'

is used in its construction. It is well made through-
out; nicely painted and striped. The legs are brart^d
dia[;on:tlly across, and have an iron brai-e around
the liottorn of the leg, making itvery strongami tn-at
in appearance. Put togetherentirely with bolts, iind
easily set up. Sizeof bed,wheel end. 14inches; handle
end, 17 inches; length. 33 inches; depth, 9H inches;
wheel. 17 inches in diameter; iVifcn spokes; tire,
,''8Xt-''^-inch; axle, %-inch. Weight, 20 pounds.
Price, each 82.00

Mortar Wheelbarrow.

Tight box for wheeling mortar. Top iron banded,
iron braced and well bolted. Size, of box at top, 27
inches wide at wheel; 30 inches long. Size of box at
bottom, 19 inches wide, 30 inches long. Box 14 inches
deep at wheel, 9 inches deep at handles. Frame is

made of selected hardwood, full bolted. Weight, 40
pounds.
No. 24T9712 Price, wood wheel, each 82.25
No. 24T9713 Price, steel \viieel, each 2.30

Clipper Garden Wheelbarrow.

No, 24T9715 Clipper Garden Wheelbarrow is

strong, well made. Frame is made of selected hard-
wood. Mortised joints. Legs are one solid piece of
wood which adds greatly to their strength and beau-
ty. Nicely painted and striped. The best garden
barrow made at any price. With 20-inch steel wheel.
Price, each 82.60

Bent Handle Stone Barrow.

Made for heavy work. Bottom and trout of !%•
inch hardwood, dressed .and well seasoned. Barrows
painted brown. Size of bottom, 28 inches wide. 27
inches long and 11 inches high iu front. Handles. 2x3
inches, dressed, made of oak, rock elm or hickory.
No. 34T9718 Price, wood wheel, each 82.85
N0.34T9719 Price, Steel wheel, each 3.10

Heavy Steel Tray Barrow for $4.25.

No. 24T9723
The tray is
made of one
piece of No. 16
steel of the
same thickness
t hroughout.
The edges of the
trays are flanged and turned over a i^c-inch steel
rod. This rod prevents the tray from breaking :it

the edge and makes it very much stronger. As tlu-

steel of the tray is of uniform thickness, there are
no thin corners to give out after using a sliort
time. These barrows are made to dump forward
and are so constructed that at the dumping point
they will not run back on the operator. They arc
well bolted and braced and made of the best mate-
rial and painted. The wheels revolve on a heavy
bolt which also passes through the handles and so
materially strengthens the barrow.
Price, each 84.25

Solid Pressed Steel Tray Barrow.

Coal an<l <-oke barrow, with one-piece tubalar
steel frame «*x tending around In front of the
wheel. Krann- slronjfly br.'i<"ed and well ironed. The
tray is ma<le of b»*st qualityof steel, with win-d edge.
Tiiey will carry from 400 to 45^1 pounds of coal or five
bushels of coke. Fitted with our extra heavy No. i
wheel, 17 Inches In diameter, tire SJ'iXjVlnch, nine A"
Inch spokes. 3S£-inch axle.
No. 24T9726 Gauge of steel In tray, 15; length

of tray on top, 4154 inches; width of tray on top. 3$
inches; depth at wheel, 12 Inches; capacity, fl cubic
feet. Weight. 95 pimnds. Price, each 88.0O
No. 24T9727 Gauge of steel in tray. l.'J; length of

tray on top. 41V^ inches: width of tray on top. 33
inches; depth at wheel. 12 inclies; rapacity. C eubic
feet. Weight. 110 pounds. Price, earh 88.50

Boss Charcoal Peanut Roasters.

The lioss Peanut
anil CotleeKoasterls
tiie only successfol
roaster on the mar-
ket. The material
used in their con-
struction is the finest
grade smooih rolled
sheet steel for the
roasters, and XX
bright tin and 16-
ounce cold rolled cop-
per for the warmers.
Peanuts roasted in th©
Boss Roaster retain
that delicate flavor

_ which is essential to
thegoou peanut, and which Is only obtained through
perfect roasting.

Prices are f. o. b. factory.
With
Tin

Warmer
810.15
12.25
16.30

With
Copper
Warmer
815.0O
17.50
21.60

No. 24T9740 Size, 1 peck. ...

No. 24T9741 Size. H bushel.
No. 24T9742 Size. 1 bushel..
When ordering be sure and state size wanted;

also tin or copper warmer.
Boss Gasoline Peanut Roasters.

Our Gasoline Roaster is

made of the lame material
as the Charcoal Burner; has
our new improved burners
which makes it the most com-
plete machine sold by anyone.
No smoke, dust or ashes. So sim-
ple a boy can operate them. The
fire can be started in a half min-
ute. No more soggy or burnt
peanuts, as these machines have
steam heaters. 10 cents per day
will roast and keep your peanuts
or coffee warm and increase your
trade 100 per cent.

When ordering, be sure
and mention size wanted;
also tin or copper warmer.

Prices are f . o. b. factory.
No. 24TW746 Size, 1 peck
No. 24T9747 Size, Vs bushel..
No. 24T9748 Size, 1 bushel..

No. 6 Boss Peanut Roaster.
No. 6 Gasoline Roaster is the same style and

shape as No. 24T9746, with a cone shape glass
dome or show case. Dome can be filled with pea-
nuts, which makes a much more attractive display.
Made in copper only. Prices are f. o. b, factory.
Copper Warmer.
No. 24T9750 Size. 1 peck 818.50
No. 24T9751 Size. H bushel 22.0O
No. 24T9752 Size, 1 bushel 26.00

FREIGHT IS A SMALL ITEM.

You will find that the freight charges
will amount to next to nothing com-
pared to what you will save in price.

The weight of nearly every article is

given in the description, and by refer-

ring to pages 7 to II, you can calculate
almost exactly what the freight will

amount to, and In every case you will

find it is very little as compared with
what you will save in price.
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SEWING MACHINE HEADQUARTERS.
WE FEEL THAT WE ARE JUSTLY ENTITLED •;;;;, "^-;i:^!;:--
for Hewluff machines, for (-veu our uompftitors will liiiv<- to iitlinlt tliut we
are the largest dealers In ftewlng: umrhlnoH lo Aiiit^rh-u. Wv: holl iiiuiiy
times as many sewing uiaehiues as all other eatalogtie or iimll order
houses combined; more than the combined capacity of four (^f the h-ad-
ing sewing machine factories with a daily output of oVer 500 sewlnjr nia<-hincs,
our sales averaginK for a nine-hour day one sewing machine per minute. We
Iiave been able to effect savings in the cost of manufacturing the many dlflfer-
ont parts that go into a sewing machine. Wo have been able to make many
improvements, bringing: our machines np to the highest standard of quality,
anu on our one small per<-ent:ige iimfit plan, oU'er them direct to our
customers at prices that ballle any attempt to compete tvlth us.

EVERY SEWING MACHINE MANUFACTURER ;^"''t,'J|''^r»{'nve"yl^r«
we have done more to Improve aiul €<mip<-l ol bcrH in competing with us to
Improve the quality of their mat-liincs, and have done more to compel others
to sell their machines at lower prices than all the sewing machine makers and
dealers combined have done in all the past years.

nilR QFWIIIR MA nil INF^ are to be found in every town and communityUUn OCWinU mAUnintO i„ t|,e tinted states. The MINNKSOTA,
llOAVAKD, BUKDICK, NEW QUEEN, KDGKMEKK and SEKOCO sewing
machines wlli be found In every neighborhood, in every town and commu-
nity, in every city In the Union, and so it hardly seems necessary for us to ex-
plain to you the many essential points in which our finest machine, how the
Minnesota Is the superior of any other sewing" machine made regardless of
price, how our Howard machine can only be compared with tlie highest pri^-ed
machine sold by exclusive agents, and how our liurdick, NewQurcn, Kd^^ciMi-re
and Seroco macliines are superior to sewing machines widely advertised by
many who only make a feeble attempt to compete with us; how the machines
we sell in live-drawer drop cabinet style at »8.1»5, BUi.45, lSill.95 and
S12.86 are really worth two of the macliliies that are now being sold by
a number of merchants who retail tlifui at IS I 5.t»0 to iS*i5.t)0.

ASK YOUR NEIGHBORS ABOUT OUR SEWING MACHINES .
'"^ the best-—— — " — ' proof of

4{aallty is the actual test. There are some of our sewing machines in your
town, in your neighborhood. Possibly a friend, a relative, maybe your next
door neighbor, has one of our machines. If not, and you will write us, we will
give you the names of a number of people in your immediate vicinity who are
using our machines, purchased from us. Loolc at their machines, ask them
how they like them, how they compare with other machines they know of or
have used. Ask them how much they feel they have saved by buying their
sewing machine from us. All we ask is that you make tliis little investiga-
tlon before b^uylng a sewing machine from any other dealer or agent. We
have read In Gaiaiogues. circulars and newspaper advertisements glowing de-
scriptions and Wonderful claims for sewing machities of a grade that we would
not care to handle, and so we are anxious to leave the matter of ordering the
sewingmachine to the result of a little Investigation on your part among
people in your neighborhood who are using our machines.

ABOUT THE MINNESOTA SlWING MACHINE. Y^oll

machines, from the lowest priced, the 818.95 five-drawer drop head Seroco,
to the very best, are good, sterUng quality and will give entire satisfaction,
^ve feel and honestly believe that our highest grade machine, the Itllnnesota,
is the finest, the best sewing machine on the market regardless of price, and
we believe, if there is one in your immediate neighborhood (and there surely is
more than one), the people who own them believe as we do and would have no
other, and so before you decide on the kind of a machine to buy or where to
buy It, we urge you to first see and examine a Minnesota, and ask the party
who owns and has used it what they think of it. If you do not know just where
to see one, just what neighbor of yours hasone. write usaiid we willgiveyouthe
names of people in your neighborhood who own a Minnesota sewing machine.
nilR TPRMQ M ^IIIDMFNT C.O.D., subject to examination. payableUUn ICniTId Ur OnirmCnii ^t your nearest railroad station after
having been seen, examined and found satisfactory; or. cash in full with the
order under our binding guarantee and three months* trial. While nearly all
of our customers send cash in full with their orders, thus saving the ex-
press charges on return of money to us (a charge of from 25 cents to 50 cents
which the express companies Invariably make for collection and return of the
money), on receipt of $1.lXi as a guarantee of good faith, we will send any sew-
ing machine to any address in the United States by freight, C, O. D., subject to
examination. We will ship the machine to your nearest railroad station, con-
signing it to ourselves and sending a draft for the price of the machine, less
SI.00, either to your express agent or banker. We will request the railroad
agent to allow you to see and examine the sewing machine oefore paying one
cent, and while nearly all the railroad agents will oblige us and allow our

customers to examine the marhlne lhor'»ijgliiy Ujfore paying them, we, of
course, cannot oljilgi; the a;jrnt lo uncraii- and allow you to examine the ma-
ciiinc; but you can at leaat s«'e li in lh<: crate at the railroad depot and In ni«-»st

cases, having our rcciuest so to do. the agent will allow you to examine it thoroughly.

AFTER HAVING EXAMINED THE SEWING MACHINE ?,rL';;";£l'
ly MiilKfiKlorj, all lli:il wichilin r..r ll.iiftir joii li;in- • on iIikciJ yo<iri«;lf
It iH tliu j^rviiti'Kl HCuiii); iiiai'JiliK; vuluu (;vi;r oMcr«;(l !>>' any 1iuuh», you ';ail

then pay tliu <*xj>ress iif^untor the banker who has the dralt, the prl<'e of the
sewlnj; inai'hhie and tlie c<jlle(*llon ehar^e for return of money (usually from
25 cents to fiUi'ents), less tlieil.OW sent with the order, and the railroad aifent
will then deliver the sewlni? niaehlne to you, you, of course, paying the frelfe'ht,

which you will tind will amount U) next to nothini; compared with what you

JFY^ii SEND $1.00 WITH YOUR ORDER, Lf"oT,?."th: '.lu^ce^X/.
able; after tbtw>t-v\ lug inurhine Ik ree4-iv(:d uiid examined, you have the same
three months' trial privilege as if you had sent cash in full with youc order,
and have the privilege of giving tne machine every reawjnable test In your
own home, and if within that time you become uishatlsfied for any reawja
wliatever, you can return tlie machine to us and we will return your money.
If you send 811.00 with your order, balance payable after received, the sew-
ing machine is sent lo you with the same binding guarantee that goes with all
our sewing rri:ii'lilti<-s.

WHILE WE ARE PERFECTLY WILLING JC ^T,y''a=i7.^r."sr.:S'vJ?^p*{'«1
Sl.OU, balance payable after reeeived, examined and found salisfaetory, to
save you the extra expre>is charge of :.'j Cents to 50 cents for collection and re-
turn of money to us. to avoid any possible delay incident to tlie handling of C.
U. U. shipments, we alwavs advise our customers to send the full amount of
cash with their orders. They. of course, lake no risk, for If llie sewing machine
is not perfe<'tly satisfactory, we immediately return their money and under
our three monLhs' free trial offer and 5 and 20 years' binding guarantee, you are
thoroughly protected.

CUSTOMERS WHO HAVE ALREADY DEALT WITH US ^Z'F.IT.
ing machines C O. 1>., and even new i-ustonu r- ^c-ud the full amount of cash
with their orders. But. as an inducement to tho:^e who do not care to send the
full amount of cash with their order, we are perfectly willing, on receipt of
Sl.UO, to send any machine, the balance payable on receipt of the machine.

IF YOU SEND THE FULL AMOUNT OF CASH re'^^^rachlre^^
be HhippeU tiirtM-t to you In yoxir name, and the hill of lading or railrtjad

freight recei|jt will Ije mailed direct to you. and you will only have to go to
your nearest railroad station, present the bill of ladlnj: we will mail you, pay
the freight (which will amount to very little), and receive your machine. You
are thus saved the annoyance attending a O. O. D. shipment, which compels
you to go to the bank or e.\press office and pay the amount of draft or C. O. D.,
securing the bill of lading from the express agent or bank before you are able
to have the machine delivered to you.
lUITU ClfCDV CCWIUR UAPUIIIC we ship we allow a three months'Wnn tVCni aCWIHU mHUninC free trial; in other words, if at any
time witliiu three inontlis yuu Ijecome dissatisfied with your purchase for any
reason whatever, you can return the sewing machine to us at our expense of
freight charges both ways, and we will immediately return your money. (Note
below a copy of our tliree months' memorandum free trial agreement that
is sent with everv luaelilne,

OUR 20 YEARS' BINDING GUARANTEE, ^e. "xc^pt'th^ler'Sc;
(which we guiiiiiiitee forSyears). we i^^ue a written, binding 20 years' guaran-
tee. (Note the copy of our ao years' Itinding guarantceat the bottom of the
pacre.) Under tlie terms and eonUithins of this guarantee, if any piece or
part of the sewing machine you buy gives out within 20 years b.v reason of
defect in material or workmansliip, it will be replaced or repaired by us
free of charge. This is the longest, strongest and most binding guarantee
furnished with any sewing machine made.
ilEIO/llDC no diDDI lEC for machines listed in this catalogue, such as
nCrHInO Un JUrrUICJ needles, bobbins, shuttles, attachments, etc.,

may Ije secured from us at any time at lowest possible prices. As we carry
a complete stock of all parts used in the construction or operation of our ma-
chines, we can fill orders fi>r supplies promptly and without delay. The sup-
plies furnished by us for our machines are the genuine parts, manufactured by
the makers of the machines. Under the terms of our contract with the manu-
facturers we can furnish repairs for our machines at any time in the future.
An order for repairs placed with us ten or fifteen years from date will he filled

as promptly and as accurately as an order placed today. See page 677 for
price on sewing machine supplies^

A facsimile of our '^0-year Guarantee. A facsimile of our Three Months' Trial Agreement.
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT.
this is to Certify That this machine. No is sold by us
with the understanding and agreement that if it does not
prove entirely satisfactory in every respect to the pur-
chaser, it CAN BE RETURNED AT ANY TIME WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM DATE, 190.., and the full

amount paid for the machine, including freight charges,
will be cheerfully refunded to the purchaser.
References by special permission: [signed]

National City Bank, i ^^^ Vri,-L-
German Kxcliance Bank. .

^"^ » '"^''-

<r.«- OaEBOCK ^/"n
Metroliolitan National Bank

I ,,^i„„„„ •jtARSIV'* irVf
Corn E.xctiango Bank, .

cnicago. w • -

TUC CDCIPUT PUARRCC will be but a small Item: in fact.
inC rnCIUni l»nHnUCJ „m amount to next to nothing as
compared to what vou will save in price, by sending yourorderto
us. Tlie freiglit charges will average 40 cents for '300 miles. 60
cents for 400 miles, and S1.33 for 1000 mUes; greater or lesser

distances in proportion. In sending vour order to us consider these
points: A first class, high grade sewing machineat manufacturers"
prices. Onr binding guarantee. Xo risk, mone.v in full refunded if

not satisfactory. SmaU amount pays the freight charges. We hope
to receive your order, and assure you it will command our most
prompt and careful attention. In sending your order to us. please be
sure to give the catalogue number, name and price of the sewing
machine on the order blank. Do not hesitate to order a machine.
It will be shipped entirely at our risk.

IC Tn nilD DEI IIDII ITV Wearelncorporated underthelaws
AO I U UUn llELIBDILI I 1 of the state of Illinois, with a cash
capital aud surplus of over T<vo Million Dollars. We refer, by special

lermission, to the Naticmal City Bank or German Exchange Bank of

.S'ew Vork, to the Metropolitan National Bank or Corn Exchange
National Bank of Chicago, or to any railroad company, express com-
pany or resident of Chicago, and we would advise you before ordering
el:;ewhere to write any friend you may have in Chicago to come to our
store and see and examine our sewing machines, and then examine the
machines offered by any other house in this city, and if they don't
write you that you can get a much finer machine from us for less

money than you can buy elsewhere, we will not expect your order.

!i'
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OUR SEROCO AT $8.95.
IV LISTING OUR SEROCO AT $8.95, we demonstrate our ability to faralsh a guaranteed machine at the

lowest price ever heard of. It is fully fcjualin every respect to machines sold elsewhere, widely advertised as first class

at $10 00 to il2 00. While it Is exceptional value for the money and we guarantee to replace any parts that might
prove defective for a term of Uve years, we do not recommend It to give the length of service or the satisfaction

of our better machines. With care the machine will give fair service for a number of years, and we sell the SEROCO in order
to furnish the best possible machine to those who cannot afford to buy a better or more improved grade. , ,^ ^THE OIFFERENC'K IN THE PRICE of our SEROCO and our best machines is so small thatthemajority of our customers
purchase our higher grades, particularly the MINNESOTA and HOWARD, which are the best and most improved machines it

IS possible to manufacture, and which will give the best of service for practically a lifetime. ,„ ., . », ^^^ j , ,

DESCRIl'TItiN OF THE SEKOCO. The cabinet is constructed of oak, strongly made and finished very neatly, fitted with
durable black enameled stand with adjustable treadle. The head has a high arm, is neatly decorated and ornamented with

nickel plated face plate, black enamel base and nickel trimmings throughout, and is fitted with many improvements not found on
machines sold at such a low price. We guarantee the machine and agree to replace or repair any defective parts free of

charge for a term of five years.
WE FURNISH FREE with the machine at 1S8.95 a full set of accessories, Inclndlns twO

screwdrivers, six bobbins, one paeliage of needles, one cloth guide, one oil can, filled with oil.

one complete Instruction bool£. For terms of shipment see page 667.

No. 26TIO Our Special Price $8.95

$10.45 %' NEW QUEEN
We are able to offer our
20-Year Guaranteed 5-Drawer

Drop Head Cabinet New Queen

Sewing Macliine, for

ONLY $10.45.
rhelowest price on a Illiili Grade
Sewing Machine ever attempted.

THF MAPHINP WEIRHS crated for shipment, 120 pounds, and theTHE IHALHIWfc Wtlbna,
j^^,^^^ charges wlU amount to nothing com-

pared to what you will save in price.

IF ANY DEALER or agent Is trying to sell you a sewing ma-
chine at S35.0O to «50.00, or if you have been oilered a sewing machine
by any catalogue or mail order house at any price approaching our
epechll S10.46 price for the NEW QUEEN SEWING !»lACH13sl;, we
urge that before you place your oraer elsewhere, you see and examine
one of our New Queen Sewing Machines, now being used in your neigh-
borhood There are a number of these machines in your own vicinity,

possibly some of your friends or relatives are using a New Queen. If

not and you do not know of one or more who have the New Queen
machine, write us and we will give you the names of people in your own
neighborhood who have bought from us and are now using the New
Queen, this special S10.45 drop cabinet sewing machine. So, unless

you order direct from our catalogue, before buying from any other house, please let

us give you the names of people you know who are using this machine. They are

among your own neighbors. They wlU tell you how much better it Is than any
of the many cheap machines on the market. They will tell you how very
satisfactory it Is and how much money they saved by buying from us.

THE NEW QUEEN HEAD Is one of tlie best high arm heads made. It has all the

latest Improvements, all the up to date points. Positive four-motion feed, self

threading, vibrating shuttle, automatic bobbin winder, adjustable bearings, patent

tension liberator, improved nickel plated loose wheel, adjustable presser foot,

Improved shuttle carrier, patent needle bar. patent dress guard, iiatcnt belt con-

troller. The head Is handsomely decorated and ornamented, full nicltel plated

face plate, blacli enameled base, handsome colored transfer ornamentations,
beautiful nickel trimmings throughout.

GUARANTEE: We agree to repair or replace, free of charge, any part or
parts that may prove defective for a term of ao years.

MATE Our machines are furnished without our name appearing ui>on them so
WU I C they can be resold by other dealers at a profit. WE CAN, HOWEV ER,
.I^IJJOW NO DISCOUNTS TO ANY ONE.

ON RECEIPT

OF $1.00

we will send any
sewing machine
to any address
by freight C.O.D.
subject to ex-
amination, a 1 -

though we ad-
vise you t o send
cash In full and
thus save the
extra express
charge of 35 to
50 cents (as fully
explained under
C. O. D. Terms
on page 657 >.

The S10.45
New Queen
nas one of
the

HIGHEST
ARMS
OF ANY
SEWING
MACHINE
MADE,

giving ample room
for the handling of
large and bulky ma- m gives you an idea of the ap-
terial. u flM pearanceoi'onrSpeclaISlo.45 S-draweir,

VWW Drop Head Cabinet, New Queen Sewing
machine closed, to be used as a writing deslc, center table or stand. The
head drops completely from sight, table folds up, and being of highly
pollshedand finished antique oak, fornas a beautiful piece of furniture

.

HIS ILLCSTKATION shows our special 810.46 New
Queen Sewing machine, open, head raised and leaf

extended ready for use.

CABINET. The New Queen Cabinet Is a very handsome
6-drawer, drop head cabinet, the newest style, made of

selected oak, beautifully finished and Wghly polished.

Oomes with four side drawers and one center drawer, tie

latest 1903 model skeleton frame, carved, paneled, embossed
and decorated and beautifully finished throughout. The
cabinet is furnished with nickel drawer pulls, rests on four

casters, has a Sa.xton adjustable treadle, one of the best ful.

enameled iron stands made. „,..»•. .

FINISH This machine is given an extra One finish through-
out. Heavy nickel plated face plate, nickel plated balance

wheel, fine full finished enameling, fancy color decoration

and ornamentation. , , ^ _ , .

IT HAS BEEN CUSTOMARY with all dealers to furnish a com-
plete set of attachments with every machine, adding the cost

of these attachments to the price of the machine, whether
the customer requires them or not. We have found from our

past experience that but a small per cent of our customers have use for all of the

attachments; in fact, a great many of our customers do not require any. VVe.

therefore, decided to ofi'er this machine at the low price of »10.45, giving you the

privilegeofprocuringsuchattachmentsas you desireat cost price. If you require any

or all of theextra attachments, remit us suffleient to cover price of such attachments.

WE FURNISH FREE WITH THE MACHINE: 1 OU Can, filled with oil; 6 Bobbins

(1 in machine, 5 extra), 3 Screwdrivers, 1 Package Needles, 1 Cloth Guide and
Screw, 1 QuUter Guide,

BELOW WE QUOTE SPECIAL PRICES 01^ ATTACHMENTS, WHICH ARE EXTRA:

1 Thread Cutter, 1 Braider Foot, 1 Binder, 1 Set of Hemmers 25c
1 Tucker :

' I5c

1 Ruffler. 30c
COMPLETE SET, Including 1 Thread Cutter, 1 Braider Foot, 1 Binder,

I Set of Hemmers, 1 Tucker, 1 BufBer, packed In velvet lined box 70c
THE INSTRUCTION BOOK which we furnish with this machine, shows

how to use all the above mentioned attachments, and if you desire to order afull set

or any part of a set. we ask vou to be sure and mention exactly what you desire.

ALL ATTACHMENTS ARE GUARANTEED FIRST CLASS In every respect, made of best

ouallty steel, beautifully nickel plated and Hnished, and guaranteed to fit the

machine and work perfectiv. NEEDLES, BOBBINS, SHUTTLES and all neces-

sary suppUes for this machine can be secured from us at any time without delay.

See page 67 7 for prices on sewing machine snppUes.

No. 26TI5 New Queen, 5-Drawer, Drop Head Machine

A (Without Attachments.)

We PHie the Machine Free on Board the Cars at our Factory near rhiiago.

$10.45
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m EDGEMERE DROP LEAF AND BOX COVER MACHINES.
niiD ^1 nn p n n nccco ^'" riH-t^ipt of mum wu wm nvmi
vUll vIlUU Ul Ul Ul Ullklll liiiy Nvwliij; iDtiehliio to liiiy uddriiHH
C O. D. subject to exaniination. Vou can t'xanilm) it at your nearest railroad
Station and if found perftjctly satisfact-ory, exactly as repri-stuited, the greatest
sewing machine value ever shown in your section, you can then pay the railroad
agent our price, freight and collection cnarges, less the SI.00 sent with tiio ordi^r.
To those who do not feel like payin;; for the sewing; mat^hlae until after th«*.v

have received It, there is a big advantage In our !!til.00 C. O. D. offer, while to
those who wish to save an extra express charge of '^Scents to 50 cents and the incon-
venience of delivery of O. O. D. shipments there Is an advantage In sending the full
amount of cash with the order, which nearly all of our customers do. You, how-
ever, have your choice in terms, which is all fully explained on page t>57.

A STRICTLY

HIGH GRADE,

FULL HIGH ARM
SEWING MACHINE.

OUR TWENTY-YEAR
protects you against loss if any piece
or part of the machine should prove
defective in material or workman-
ship, as we will replace same free of
cbarge, and if necessary send yon an

ENTIRE NEW MACHINE
AT OUR EXPENSE. . .

WRITTEN
BINDING

The greatest valae
ever ottered; most
be seen to be ap-
preciated.

with
butOUR PRICE REPRESENTS ,

our one small profit added, the actual
cost of labor and material, and if you
buy one of our EDGEMERE MA-
CHINES, as Illustrated, you will be
paying less than any dealer can buy
the same grade of machines for In
carload lots.

JUSTTO HELP YOU TO DECIDE
what kind of a sewing machine to
buy, where to buy It (for we know
there are many kinds offered by many
houses at many prices), allow us to saggest
that yon do not be Influenced by any claiuis
made by any merchant or sewing ma-
chine agent, nor be influenced by any of the
extravagant representations made by many
houses advertising sewing machines, but just
make a little inquiryamong people who are
using sewing machines that they have purchased
from us. If these people tell you the sewing ma-
chines,they have bought from us are all and more
than could be expected, strictly high grade in
every way, the equal of sewing machines that sell at
two to three times the price, if they tell you in all
their acquaintance they do not know of another sew-
ing machine that was ever purchased at anything
like the price that would compare with our machine.
If they tell you honestly in their judgment that they
believe you can get a better machine from us and
for less money than you could possibly get else-
where, you will know that you are talking with some-
one who has no motive for misrepresenting it and
you will feel safe in deciding to send to us for your
sewing machine; and if you do not know just where to see
one or more of our sewing machines In your neighborhood,
write us and we will give you the names of a number of
people in your immediate neighborhood who are now
using our machines.

IF YOU HAVE A FRIEND IN CHICAGO T^n^^JiZ
would be pleased to have them come to our store and ex-
amine any machine which we list in our catalogue, and have
them write you. We are satisfied we will be in receipt
of your order.

WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK ZU,^^,L%Vnl
struction or operation of this machine, and can till orders
for supplies promptly. The parts furnished are the gen-
uine parts supplied us by the maker of the machine. Our
prices on first quality needles, bobbins, shuttles, attach-
ments, etc., are much lower than quoted by other firms.
See page 67 7.

This tells just what Freight you wiii have to pay:
A sewing machine weighs, crated for shipment, 125

pounds. The railroad companies carry sewing ma-
chines at first class freight rate. On pages 7 to 11
you will find the first class freight rate for 100 pounds
to a point nearest your town. The freight will be
almost, if not exactly, the same to your town, so you
can tell almost to a penny what the freight will
amount to. As a rule the freight on a sewing
machine averages about 60 to 75 cents for 500 miles;
80 cents to $1.25 for 1000 miles.

" CHICACO ILL

OF OUR
HIGH GRADE, HIGH ARMSpecial Features

OUR EDGEMERE ^^^ **°^ ^^ '^^ highest arms of any sewing machine
****" ^J^W^Wfc"*- made, giving ample room for the handling of large
and bulky material.

MECHANICAL CONSTRUCTION. J?- VruJf^o?.r feea!'"eirt'hrS:
Ing, vibrating shuttle, autuniatic bobbin winder, adjustable bearings, patent
tension liberator, improved nickel plated loose wheel, adjustable presser foot,
improved shuttle carrier and patent needle bar.
TUC FINISH ^^^ Edgemere is given an extra fine finish throughout.
I rifc riniuni g^^g ^ heavy nicke! plated face plate, nickel plated hand wheel.
very finest full finished enameling with fancy colored decorations and
ornamentations.
TUC CTAUn '^ niade of the highest grade of castings possible to be
' "^ ^ ' HUH procured, of handsome and neat design, beautifully japanned
with a high finish and equal to stands used on the very highest grade machines
made, itas a patent dress guard and patent belt controller.

THE WOODWORIC ** **' selected oak, bent wood cover, excellently made*"^ iTVVWtwwm% and finished. Will give unqualified satisfaction, being
neat in appearance and guaranteed to equal the woodwork used on machines
offered by other dealers at very much higher prices.

A FULL SET OF

ATTACHMENTS

in a ha u d -

strme velvet
lined metal
box, as de-
scribed belovk

75

CENTS
EXTRA.

Edgemere Machine,
ATTACHMENTS AND ACCESSORIES FURNISHED, i'^e^uer': ^Z
chliit in thrie, live and seven-draiver -itvlea. Tliree drawers, S10.95: five
drawt/rs. Sll.lO; .seven drawers, SIX.85, without attachments, as you may noi
require any attachments with your machine. It has been customary to furnisl
a complete set of attachments with every machine, adding the cost of tbt
attachments to the price of the machine, w'hetlier the customer requires then,
or not. We have decided to offer our Edgemere machine at the lowest
possible price, giving you the privilege to procure such attachments as vou
desire at cost.

WE FURNISH FREE WITH 1HE MACHINE THE FOLLOWING ACCESSORIES:
One Oil Can (filled with oil). One Package of Needles,
Six Bobbins, One Cloth Galde and
Two Screwdrivers, One Quilter Guide.

AT TC nrUTC FYTRA we furnish a complete set of the latest patent
uJ * ^ ^fcn ' w tA I IIM foot attachments, packed in a handsome velvet
lined iiiL'tal Ixix, The set consists of one tucker, one rnffler, one thread
cutter, one set of lieiumers of different widths up to \ of an inch, one binder,
one shirringr plate, one under braider and one short foot.

OUR
SPECIAL PRICES:

No. 2BTI8 THREE-DRAWER AND COVER, without attachments $10.95
H0.26T20 FIVE-DRAWER AND COVER, without attachments M.40
N0.26T22 SEVEN-DRAWER AND COVER, without attachments n 85

NOTE
Free on board the cars at the factory, located near Chicago.

-This Machine is furnished without our firm name or trade mark appearing upoi
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Our $11.95 High Grade High Arm Edgemere Machine.

SPECIAL FEATURES OF OUR $11.95 EDGEMERE.

The Five-Drawer, Drop Head Cabinet Is so constructed that when not in use the head may
be droppeil out of sight, where It Is protected from dust and dirt and affords you a handsome
desk, staud or table.

IS ONE THE VEKY BEST HEADS
MADE, GIVING AMPLE BOOM FOBTHE EDGEMERE HEAD

THE HANDLING OF LARGE. BULKY MATERIAL; has
positive, four-motion feed, self threading, vibrating shut
tie, automatic bobbin winder, ad-
justable bearings, patent tension
liberator, Iniproved nickel plated
loose wheel, adjutitable presser
foot, Improved sliuttle carrier
and patent needle bar.

OUR $1.00 C. 0. D. SUBJECT TO EXAMINATION PAY

AFTER RECEIVED PROPOSITION.
While we advise our customers to send the full amount of cash

with their orders, tlius saving tbem '^ oi'uts to 50 cents extra express
charges and saving tlieni any annoyance attending the delivery of a O. O.
D. shipment, to those wtio prefer to see and examine a machine before
paying for it, we will on receipt of SI.00 send any machine 0. O. I), subject
to examination, balance payable after received.

For full particulars concerning our liberal Si.00 C. O. D. offer see
page 657.

FINISH 1HE S11.95 EDGEMERE Is given an extra fine flnishrinun. throughout. Has a nickel plated face plate, nickel plated
hand wheel, with finest full finished enameling with fancy colored decora-

' tlons anid ornamentation.

THF OARINFT the woodwork of our new i903-03 model
iSLS """'"fcl EDGEMERE is the newest style flve-drawer drop head.
made of solid oak, fully finished, fine nickel drawer piills, and handsomely
decorated with beautiful marquetry, giving It the appearance of

A MACHINE THAT WOULD ORDINARILY
RETAIL AT SSO.OO TO $60.00.^^A

TUC STAND '^^^ stand of our Edgemere Machine Is one of the finest'"^ JIMnni stands made; only the very best quality of iron is used; the
patterns are of handsome, neat design; the treadle and flywheels are mounted
on point bearings, making it easy running. The iron work of the staud is^lcely
Japanned and beautifully finished.

MORE THAN 100 OF OUR SEWING MACHINES f^c""e7y^"i"u^tT!S
the United estates. There are a number of machines in your own neighbor-
hood, and if you do not know the people who are using: our luachines, isrrite
us aud we will give you their uames. There are a number of our machines in every town
and community, aud to refute any chiim made by auy sewing macliine dealer, agent or
other catalogue house to the effect that they can turuish anything like the value that we
furnish in sewing machines, we would ask you before ordering a machine, to Inquire of
anyone in your community who has purchased a sewing machine from us. whether m their
judgment, after putting their machine to every test, they are not fully satisfied that no
machine was ever shipped to their railroad station by any other dealer or maker that
would begin to compare with the machine they bought from us. If anyone in your com-
munity (and there are many) using one of our sewing machines does not say it is a better
machine than any machine owned by their friends or neighbors that was purchased else-
where at anything approaching our price, we will not expect your order.

The machine weighs
when crated for sliip-
meut about 120 pounat,
and the freight will
average about 60
cents to 75 cents for
each 600 miles. The
freight charges will
amount to nothing as
compared with what
you save in price*

OUR SPECIAL $11.95 PRICE

This illustration gives you an idea of theap-

I

pearance ol our $'1.95 five-drawer, drop head
cabinet Edi]<^mere Machine closed, to be used at
a writing desi<, center table or stand.

This illustration gives you an idea
of the appearance of the machine
when open for work.

Is based on the ae*
tual cost of material
and labor, vrltii but

one small percentage of profit added. If you buy an Edgemere
Sewing Machine from us at S11.95, you will get one of the hand-
somest machines that was ever seen in your section. You will
get a machine at less tlian your dealer can buy the same grade
of machines for in carload lots.

NEEDLES, BOBBINS. SHUTTLES. »f,'''ptrrred'?n't''h1
operation of our naachlnes are always carried by us In stock In
large quantities. We can therefore fill all orders for supplies
promptly. See page 617 for our very low prices on sewing
machine supplies.

OUR 20-YEAR GUARANTEE.
WITH EVERY EDGEMERE SEWING MACHINE i^.U'ngf lo"! yeS"
guarantee, by the terms and conditions of which, If any piece or part
gives out by reason of defect in material or workmanship, we will
replace it free of charge.

OUR THREE MONTHS' TRIAL OFFER.
REMEMBER tliat you can return this machine at anytime withinii.ifn,mMun

f-i^j.^^ months if it does not give entire satisfaction, and
your money will be refunded in full, so that you will not be out one cent
on the transRCtion. Our three months' trial contract accompanies
every machine.

ATTACHMENTS AND ACCESSORIES.
WE HAVE FOUND ^1*^^ <*nr past experience tliat a f;reat many of oar customers do—- not require any attarbments, and we have therefore decided to offer
this machine at the low price of ©11.95, triving v^>u the privilege of procuring such attach-
ments as you desire at COST PRICE. It has been customary with all dealers to furnish a
set of attachments with every machine, adding not alone the cost of the attachmeots to
their selling price of the machine, but also figuring a profit on the attachments, whether
the customer requires them or not.

26T25 Five-Drawer, Drop Head Edgemere Machine, without Attachments, $11.95.

Free on board cars at the factory, located near Chicago.

WE FURNISH FREE ^'th the machine at SI 1.96, one oil can (filled with oil), six
JLE '*'"'''*'" '^" bobbins (one in the machine and five extra), two screwdriver.,
one package of needles, one cloth guide and one qullter guide.

AT 7K tf^CMTG CVTDA we furnish A cosiplete setofhigeMl # J \^d^ I O E/V I W\f\ GRADE, LATEST PATENT FOOT ATTACH-
MENT.S in a handsome velvet lined metal box. The set consists of one thread cutter,
one ruffler, one shirring plate, one tucker, one short foot, one under braider, one binder
and one set of hemmers of different widths up to ^ of an inch. The attachments are
first class in every respect, beautifully nickel plated and finished, and guaranteed to fit th;
machine and work perfectly. THE INSTRUCTION BOOK, which we furnish FBEK
with this machine, shows how to use the different attachments.

IF TOC WISH THE ATTACHMENTS, HE SURE TO SO STATE IN XOCB
ORDER, as it will add 75 cents to the price of the isachlne.

NOTE*—No name except Edgemere appears on machine, •
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OUR HIGH GRADE HIGH ARM BALL BEARING

BURDICK SEWING MACHINES.
SUBJECT TOWHJLE WE ALWAYS ADVISE SENDING CASH IN FULL, ANY SEWING MACHINE WILL BE SENT TO ANY ADDRESS BY FREIGHT, C. 0.

EXAMINATION, ON RECEIPT OF $1.00, BALANCE PAYABLE AFTER RECEIVED. (SEE C. 0. D. TERMS ON PAGE 657.)

are by far the lowest ever ofTeretl on satlsfartory ball bearinc maehlneii and are the same prices
forniftrly <-hart;*'<l for tlit> uiaf;hineM with fir^llliary HtantlH.

of hi^h Krade a<'<-t>s. )r

OUR PRICES ON THE BURDICK

THE STAND. The stand of this luaehine Is far Hiiperior to
stands nsed on the hig^hest grrade machines

sold by other dealers regi, '''ess of price. U, is cast from the
very b ^e quality of iron, is t*^ dutifully japanned aiirl linishctl.

Rests o four casters and has a hig'h pradeball bearing attach-
ment whicli makes it one of the Ugliest and easiest runntni; ma-
chines made. Most satitfactory and by far the best ballliear-
Ing: mechanism used on seff'ing: machines. Steel cones and
cups, nickel plated and polished, and steel balls. OlfK FIRM
NAMK AND TRADE MARK DO NOT APPEAR ON THIS
STAND.
OUR BALL BEARING ATTACHMENT. fu'Tati^'i'yi'u

can |L;et an idea of the ball
bearings as used on this
machine, built on the same
principle as the high grade
bicycle hub or pedals, the
most expensive and by far
the best ball bearing mech-
anism used on any sewing
machine made, hence one of
the lightest running, truest
and nearest noiseless of any
ball bearing sewing ma-
cliine stand on the market.

ACCESSORIES. TLtn ish
Avith our lEiirdii-k .>Iaoliine

a complete set of accessories sach as are usually furnished
with every high grade machine, consisting of one quilter. five
bobbins (and one in tiie mactiine). one cloth guide, a large screw-
driver, one oil can filled with oil, one combination screwdriver
and wrench, one foot hemmer, one extra needle plate and one
package of needles.

We furnlsli with every machine a complete bel
liich arc usually fumislicil Willi a liiijh grade machine.

TUDCr MdllTIIC' CREE TRIAI If after you have given the machine a trial for
innCC ICTUninJ rnCC IIIIMLi three monthH, you become dlBnatliilled lor any reA-

soii v\ h:itsoe\er. >ou r;iM return the iiiaehliie to us and we will cheerfully refund yoor
inout'> , :iu;»r;iiiu-eiiig that you will not be out one <-ent in the transaction.

jlYTJIpli U CIITC It has been customary with all dealers to furnish a complete set of
Al lAUnniClllOi atta<rhineuts with every machine, abiding not alone the cost of the
attach Mients to the price of the machine, but also the profit on the attacbmenUt, whether
the customer reiiuires them or not. We have found from our past experience that many of

our customers prefer to buy llie m.ichine without attachments and we therefore dw'ided to of-

erour Bunlick Macliiue at the lowest [jossible price, which represents the actual cost of ma-
terial and lalior at the factory, with but our one small percentage of profit added. The at-

tachments will be furnished with or without the machines and at cost price, 76 cents per
set, and coiiipiising a full set of all tUo latest patent foot attachments, which will be (urnlabed
by no otlter dealer.

Ample space is provided tor sewing the most bulky „
measures 8 inches. The measurement from bed plate to top of

WE FURNISH ^^^ 'oUowing set, packed in a handsome velvet lined metal box, as shown
In the illustration: One ruffler. one shirring plate, one tucker, one short foot,

one under braider, one thread cutter, one binder, one set of hemmers, different widths up to H
of an inch. Our price for the full set, "5 cents. Be sure to state if you wish the attach-
ments shippe<l with your machine.

OUR 2Q-YEAR GUARANTEE with every Bardlck baU bearing sewing machine weWWII t-w lUHII UWHRHni^fci jggug ^ written, binding 30-year guarantee, by the
terms and emiditions of which If any piece or part gives out by reason of defect in mate-
rial or workmanship, we will replace it FKKE OF CHARGE.
WE CARRY IN STOCK ^f^'lsupplyof needles, bobbins, shuttles, attachments, etc.,— wiwwra which are used in the operation of our machines. We can there-
fore hll orders lor repairs promptly. An order for repairs for the Burdick machines placed
with us tittcon or twenty years from date would be filled as promptly as a repair order sent us
today. See |)af;e i;TT for prifes on .Sewin;; Machine Supplies.

THE IMPROVED BALL BEARING BURDICK Tr^tJ^Ta%l^^^L°'^^^t^''^r^t
ished. The ^iMrr luiiler the arm isequal to thaton most of the best known m.achines which
sell at high prirrs because of name only and to cover the heavy expenses of canvassing agents,

oods required in family .sewing. The height under arm is .5 inches, and from the needle to the base of arm
edle bar is ^^'^ inches, and the bed plate is 13H inches long by 6'i inches wide.

COMPARE THESE MEASUREMENTS WITH OTHER MACHINES
AND THE LIBERAL SPACE ALLOWANCE WILL BE APPARENT.

THE HEAD IS ATTACHED to the table by two ornamental nickel plated
hinges at the back of the bed plate so it can be

quickly thrown back for cleaning the under parts. These hinges are .also pro-
vided with slioulders. preventing the head from resting on and marring the
table when thrown bacK. A thumbscre^v in front of the bed plate holds the
bead securely on the table when sewing, and four rubber cushions under the
corners of the head prevent any noise from vibration when running the ma-
chine.

THE FINISH OF THE HEAD >s the finest ever put on a sewing machine,^^^^^^^^^—^^^—^-^^^ and not the ordinary japanning used on many
machines. The highest grade of enamel is used, and the entire surface is
hand robbed, giving a smooth and high fiuish. after which it is varnislied and
baked in a high degree of heat, making the surface and the finish durable.

THE HEAD IS EXQUISITELY ORNAMENTED in a tasteful and artistic de-
sign, whicli, with the high

luster of the bright parts which are heavily nickel plated, makes the head of
uiachine a thing of beauty and the most ornamental ever put on the market.

EVERY BEARING OR WEARING POINT in the machine head is made of
the finest steel that can be ob-

tained, being thoroughly hardened by the latest and most approved process.
All bearings are made adjustable, so that any slight wear that may result
after many years of use, can be quickly and easily taken up, and any lost
motion removed by the most simple methods. This renders it practically
Indestructible and the most durable sewing machine ever produced.

41

A DOUBLE ECCENTRI C CAM on the maiu shaft operates both the shuttle
mechanism and the feed mechanism. This

cam is made from a single pieceof finest steel, and is accuratelv balanced to
prevent any vibration when the machine is running. This construction con-
tributes greatly to the light running and noiseless qualities of this machine,
which, when compared with any other vibrating shuttle sewing machine on
the market, is simply remarkable.

^Ljp CUllxnri F ^"^ **** most perfect self threading cylindrical
' "^ Jriw I I UK shuttle ever produced. It is made of finest steel,

hardeneil and gruund. It is absolutely self threading, being open at one enc
for inserting the bobbin, after which the thread is instantly drawn into place
by two motions of the hand. There are no holes to thread throogh and the
shuttle can be threaded with the eyes shut. It has a perfect tension which Is
practically automatic, and does not require regulating for any ordinary
range of work. The bobbin carries a large amount of thread.

THE NEEDLE IS SELF SETTINR '*'''' ^^ t*^ height and position in theItit IMttULt la atLh SLI limb, ^^,^j,^ ,,.^j. nraking it impossible to set
a needle improperly. The machine is self threading at every point except
the eye of the needle, wliicli is the only opening through which the end of tne
thread must be passed.

THE MACHINE HAS A POSITIVE TAKE-UP ^X?t'ife"m^n ^mft^mTklSl
it absolute in its .iction. insuring a perfect stitch, and with no springs to get
out of order or break. On many machines the breaking of a take-up spring la
a frequent occurrence, causing great annoyance and loss of time.
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SISS^, BALL BEARING BURDIGK .S£
THE MECHANICAL CONSTRUCTION OF OUR BURDICK MACHINES IS FULLY DESCRIBED ON PAGE 361.

___-___—_— ij. you HAVK ANY OOCBT AS TO THE QUALITY OF OUR SEWING MACHINKS, if there is any doubt in your mind a»
KtlVlbiyiDCK, to our machines I.einK better than any other sewing machine advertised by any other house at much higher prices, there

are quite a number of t Iiese macliines in your
own neighborliood. We liave sold these macbines to people iu your im-
mediate vicinity. You can see them there, examine them, and get an
opinion from people who have used them, people who will not hesitate to

tell you that no other liouse sells a sewinK machine that will compare
with ours at anything lil<e the price. Yon should also bear In mind that
repairs and supplies can al-
ways be had from us for any
of our machines for the years
to come, and at a IVIUCH
LOWKK COST TO YOU THAN
OTHKKS FURNISH SUP-
PLIES OB REPAIRS.

OUR PAY AFTER RE

CEIYED PROP-

OSITION

OR, OUR LIBERAL

$1.00 C. 0. D.

OFFER.

On receipt of
•1.00 any sewing
machine \rill be sent
to any address by
freight. C. O. D. sub-
ject to examination,
balance and freight
charges payable
after received.
While you save
money by sending
cash in full, you can
see and examine any
one of our sewing
machines by only
sending $1.00. All
of this Is fully ex-
plained on page 667

WOODWORK.
This machine comes in oak or

walnut, as desired, guaranteed
never to warp or split. The
illustration is made from a
photograph. Has seven draw-
ers, three on a si<U'. with a large
center drawer. The draw-
ers are the latest skeleton
style, made tu look like bent
drawers. Has drop leaf, hand-
some bent cover with a raised
panel ornamentation. Is
nighly pulishedanu finished.

Wo. 26T28 3 Drawers (without attachments) $12.35
No. 26T30 5 Drawers (without attachments) 12.80
No. 26T32 7 Drawers (without attaehnients) 13.20

These prices are quoted on tiie machines placed free on board the
cars at our factory, Dayton, Ohio.

At 75 cents extra we furnish a complete set of foot attachments in
handsome velvet lined metal box.

ATTACHMENTS.
One RutOer One Tinker One ShirrmB Plate
One Under Braider One Binder One Short Foot

Set Hemmers, different widths np to 5g inch.

NEEDLES, BOBBINS, SHUTTLES, ATTACHMEHTS "^Lt^aWlu
machine can be duplicated )>y us at any tiute without delay. We carry a
fullstockof supxjlies for practically every niacliinc now in use in the United

NOTE OUR REMARKABLY LOW PRICES FOR
PARTS QUOTED ON PACE 677.

NOTE.—The only name appearing on this niacbine is Iturdiclt. In
consequence and in view of our iow prices, dealers can handle «>ur ma-
chines and resell at a profit. WE UO XOT, HOWUVEH, ALLOW ANY
DEDUCTIONS TO ANYONE.

CT« un Thlg machine is fitted with a full ball bearing stand, which I3
a I HHl«i superior to any ball bearing stand yet used. As a result the Bur-
dicU is very lisnt runninR, easy and perfect of operation, rapid of action and
can he used for liours witliout causing weariness or strain to the operator.
We guarantee the material of our stands and agree to replace free any

part that might prove defective.
TUC UCAn nC TUIC UAPUIUC Ib thesameaslsusedononrBurdickDrop
InC UlAU Ur iniO WIMVininC Head Machine, fully described on page
663. A complete set of accessories and Instruction book are furnished
with this machine.
APCCCCnRICC One Oil Can, One Screwdriver, One Cloth Guide,
HbwCaaUniCOi o„e package Needles, One QuUter, Six Bobbins.

DO NOT COMPARE THIS MACHINE r>.'^Vrw^t''Xr^d"t;Tth°er
dealers. See and examine it and you will quickly recognize its superior
quality. Yon can save SSO.OO to »40.00 by buying this machine.

THIS TELLS JUST WHAT FREIGHT YOU WILL HAVE TO PAY: ^acTinS
weighs, cratc<i for sliipment, lir> pounds. The railroad companies carry
sewing machines at lirst claSB freight rate. On pages" to 11 you will find the

first class freight rate for 100 pounds to a point nearest your town. The freight

will be almost, if not exactly the same to your town, so you can tell almost to a

penny what the freight will amount to. As a rule the freight on a sewing ma-
chine averages about 60 to76c for 500 miles, 80c to SI.35 forlOO miles.
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OUR BINDING GUARANTEE.

Willi evory Orop Head <'ut*ifi4^t IEiir<ll( k ^cwiii;;
iVIaf'hint^ w«- iHKiit* :i \vritl«*ii bliiillng 'iO yeiiAVH' ku-af-
antee, l>y the t«'riiis ami «-<iiHlltl(iiiH uf whlrh. If uiiy

piece or part ^IveH out by reanoii of deffcrt lii material or witrkinaiiHhtn. we will repluc:** or
repair It FBKK OF CHAKUK.
NEEDLES. BOBBINS. SHUTTLES AND ATTACHMENTS •^™e'.;r„r;5r.c°,: Ir-r.!".':
ject to the greatest wear. In order to supply our custonuTK
promptly, we carry a full stock of the above mentioned purl
as well as all other parts used
in the construction or operation
of oar machines. By our con-
tract with the manufacturers we
will be able to furnish you with
repairs at any time in the future,
and an order for repairs placed
with us fifteen years from date
would be filled as promptly as an order placed today
677 for prices on Sewing Machine Supplies.

*iini" WPii§'^^^^^^

See pai;

BALL BEARING STAND .

liy special contract with i (.,

luauiifaeturer, we ln)w oHrr
our high grade, drop hc:nl
Burdiclt, with full l>all bear-
ing stand, for S12.85, ihi
same price formerly charsecl
for the machine with non-tjall
bearing stand.

LIGHT RUNNING,
EASE OF OPERATION,

AND RAPIDITY OF ACTION are three of the many commendable
features of the Burdick. With the ball bearing improvement, we place the
Burdlck in competition with the best and highest priced hall bearing ma-
chines sold by other dealers. The stand is cast from the very best quality of
iron, is beautifully japanned and finished. Bests on four rasfers and has a
high grade ball bearing attachment, which makes it positively the lightest
and easiest running machine made. From the illustration you can get a
good ideaof the construction of the ball bearing attachment used. It is built
on the same principle as a high grade bicycle hub or pedal. Most satisfactory
and by far the best ball bearing mechanism ased on sewing machines.
Steel cones and cups, nickel plated and polished, and steel balls.

FROM THE ILLUSTRATION yo" «»» form some ideaof the ap-rnum inC ILLUOinmiUn pearance of our special iS13.86 fiv?-
drawer drop head cabinet sewing machine when open for use. This
illustration shows the machine with head raised and set in place for
work, with the cover e.\tended as a sewing machine taijle. There is no hand-
somer sewing machine cabinet made, no better device for the protection of a
sewing machine head.

THF RURDICK HFAD The Bnrdlck sewing Machine Head is a strictly'"^ i*wiiwiwi% nfcfii»i high grade sewing machine head, made for us
under contract by one of the very best makers in the country, made from
strictly high grade material by skilled mechanics. It has a large High arm
bead, handsomely decorated and ornamented, and excepting our Minnesota,
we guarantee it the equal of any sewing macliine head on the market. The
lUastration belo^v will give you some idea of the appearance of our special

.

813.85 five-drawer drop liead cabinet Burdick wlien closed, with head dropped
beneath the cabinet, and in this shape the machine can be used as a writing
desk, center table or stand, and Ijeing made of quarter sawed oak. finished an-
tique, highly polishea, decorated and ornamented, makes a very handsome
and useful piece '

of furniture.

No. 26T35
ORDER BY NUMBER?

HOW WE MAKE
THE PRICE

$12.85
Our 81 2.85 price
l8 based on tlie
aetual cost of
material and
labor n-ith bat
oar one small
percentage of
'profit added. In
order to sell this
machine at .512.86

we must buy the
sewing machine
heads, thecabinet
work, tbe stand
work, the attach-
ments and acces-
sories in immense
quantities for
cash, to which we
add our one small
percentage of
profit.

A Sewing Machine, a Writing Desk, Center Table or Book Stand in One.

OUR PAY AFTER RECEIVED OFFER. ^?u\^^Vt^h\" °m^^cVire^:>^:^
by freight, subject to examination, the balance, 811.85, and freight and
collection charges payable after received. But if you send J12.S.5 with your
order you will save the extra express charges of from 23 cents to 50 cents. Yon
will also avoid some annoyance in the delivery of the machine to you. The
:tdvantage of sending cash in fall with your order, and our liberal ?1.00

O. O. D. subject to examination, pay after received proposition
is fully explained on page 657.

THIS TELLS JUST WHAT FREIGHT YOU WILL

UAVF TO PAY * sewing machine weighs, crated forini»u m FHIi shipment, 135 pounds. The railroad
companies carry sewing machines at first class freight rate.
On pages 7 to 11 you will find the first class freight rate for
100 pounds to a point nearest your town. The freight will be
almost, if not exactly the same to your town, so you can tell
almost to a penny what the freight will amount to.

As a rule the freight on a sewing machine average*
about 60 to 75 cents for 500 miles, 80 cents to 81.35 for
1000 miles.

...THREE MONTHS' TRIAL...
The Bur-

dick Drop
Desk Cabi-
net Sewing:
Machine
weigrhs 120
pounds, and
the freighr
^villaTerage
abont 7 6
cents for
eachSOO

le b;
grreater
or lesser
distances Inpro
portion.

No.

If after yon have given the machine a trial for three months yon
become dissatistied for any reason whatever, you can return it to us and we
will cheerfully refund your money in full, guaranteeing that you will not be
out one cent in the transaction.

You cannot afford to purchase elsewhere when you get an opportunity
of examining our high grade, high arm, drop head Burdick machiJie: a ma-
chine which will represent to you a saving of not less than $20.00 to SIO.OO.

Our Three Months' Trial Contract Accompanies this Machine.
IT TC PCUTC w-e furnish a full set of the latest improved foot attach-
M I I g UCil I O ments, packed in a handsome velvet lined metal box,
fully described on page 661.

FOR COMPLETE DESCRIPTION OF THE MECHANICAL
CONSTRUCTION, ACCESSORIES AND ATTACHMENTS-^—^—-^^— SEE PAGE 661 —.^^^——^—

Orrtnr 1 v
Our factory is located at Dayton, Ohio, andvraer

1 ^ ^p will place vour niacbine free on board the
by Number. "r^^B cars at that point.

NOTE:Our machines arc furnished without onr trade mark or firm name appearing upon them. .Uthongh we can
allow no reductions in price many dealers purchiise and resell our machines at a proKt. WK DO NOT, HtlWEVER, GI^T: DISCOrXT.S TO .4WOXE.

No. 26T35 5-Drawer Drop I4ead Burdick, without attachments $12.85
No. 26T37 7-Drawer Drop Head Burdick, without attachments 13.35
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$14.75 m BURDICK
BALL BEARING.

PRICE REDUCED FROM== $16.15.

No. aeTSS Open

IF EVERYONE WHO KNOWS US ?r,?^^rr,r ^^^'11?%^^^^:^^

you a better macliine for less mouey than
anyone else will furnish you, we will not
expect your order.
D*l I DCMRIIIRC OurBurdlch taUeab-
DALL DCMninUai ij,et machine Is as
llt;lit riinninfj as either the upright or the
drop lieail style. Is fitted with our cole-
lirated bicycle ball bearing castings, found
u'.ly on our cabinet machines, which give the
same rapidity of action and ease of operation
to the machine a5 the ball bearing arrange-
ment to a bicycle. All wearing parts made of
case hardened ground out steel, and the steel

balls are the best in the market. Simple in

, construction; no getting out of order. All

J. parts are easily accessible, so that balls or cups
' can be replaced at any time. All friction

eliminated and operation made a pleasure.

THE BURDICK HEAD AND ATTACHMENTS
ftpe fully described ou other pap^es in this catalogue. By n-ftTring'
toother pages in this catalogue ymi will iind the Burdicl* head and
attachments fully descriijed in all the different parts, and Itotq the
description of the head and attachments found elsewhere, and from
the illustrations shown hereon of our full sewing machine cabinet,
xve trust you Tvill be able to form some idea of the value we are
offering in our SI 4. 7 5 machine.
AT ^Id 1^ ^® offer this machine under our binding 20-year
M I ^l*f I V guarantee. We send it out with the understanding
that you can return it at any time within tliree months if you are
not perfectly satisfied witli it, all at our expense, all money paid us
to be immediately refunded.

A sewing machine weighs
crated for shipment, 125
pounds. The railroad com-
panies carry sewing machines

at tirst class freight rate. Un pages T to H you will nnd the first class
freight rate for IW pounds to a point nearest your town. The freight
will be almost, if not exactly the same to your town, so ymi can tell

almost to a penny what the freigrht will amount to. As a rule the
freight on a sew ing machine averages about 60 to 75 cents for 600
miles; 80 cents to »1.35 for 1000 miles.
nnUIT ORDER A SEWIXG MACHINE ELSEWHERE. Don't
**^" ' BUY A MACHINE from any other dealer or agent
until you have seen, examined and compared onr machine with
the machine offered by the other party, and if our machine is not
better finished, lighter running, better in every way and lower in
price tlian the best offer you can get from anyone else, when
compared side by side, return our machine at our expense and we
will immefliately return vour money.

No. 36T38 Full cabinet (without attachments) S14.75
Complete set of attachments (See page 666) .75

914.75 is our price for this machine free on board the cars at
our factory, Dayton, Ohio.

Full Cabinet
MACHINE.

PAD C|4 7C we offer tliis full solid oak cabinetrun QIHilJ BURDICK Sewing Machine as the
equal c»f niacliines that retal at two lo four times the price.

BEFORE ORDERING A SEWING MACHINE
from ajiy other house, or before buying from year
dealer at home, if you would make a little inquiry
amoug people in your own iieifrhborhood who are using
our mai-liinos (if you do not know wiiere to find them we
can pive \^>\\ the names of a number of people in your
inimediaii- mighborliood who have them), these people
who are usiris! our machines would tell you there is no

machine that will begin to compare with
our machines at anything approaching the
price we quote. They will advise you by
all means to send your order to us.
To get your order for one of oar sewing

machineg It iB only necessary for yon to make
a lit tie inquiry of people in your neighborhood
wild art.' n<_)\v usinf^ our machines.

FULL DESK CABINET. f^^Z'^JV^Z
ustrations, this our high grade S14.75 Bur-

ilicli Machine is furnished with a full desk
cabinet. The cabinet is made of solid oab
Iini8lied in antique, made of heavy built up
moldings, nicely ornamented, handsomely
carved and highly polished. The one illustra-
t iou shows the cabinet open ready for use. the
other illustration shows the cabinet closed.
The head of machine dropped from sight, and
closed, it makes a handsome piece of furniture
to be used as a stand, writing desk or table.

OUR $1.00 C. 0. D. OFFER.
While nearly all our oustonaers send cash in

full (for it saves from 25 cents to 50 cents
I'xpress charges on a sewing machine) and the
machine can then be billed direct to the cus-
tomer instead of being billed to ourselves, to
those who prefer to see and examine the ma-
chine before paying for it, we will on receiptor
$1.00 send any sewing machine to any address,
subject to examination, on receipt of $1.00, bal-
ance payable when received. For our liberal
O. 1 1, 1 1. tiriii> otTtT see page 657.

NEEDLES, BOBBINS, SHUTTLES AND AT-

TAmlMFNTC are die parts of a sewingIHunmtiii J machine wlilcli are sub-
ject to the greatest wear. In order to sup-
ply our customers promptly, we carry a
lull stock of the above mentioned parts aa
well as all other parts used in the construc-
tion or operation of our machines. By our
contract with manufacturers, we will be
able to furnish repairs for our machines at
any time in the future. See page 67 7 for
prices on sewing machine snppliefl*

..THIS TELLS JUST WHAT..
FREIGHTYOUWILLHAVETOPAY

No. 36T38 Closed.
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF the HOWARD SEWING MACHINE
THE HOWARD MACHINE p^C9^Ilts the very liiti-Ht iiihI inoHt |>erf4H>t lypu
_. of lilgh arm, lock slilcli. sliutXlesewinjr machiiK',
liariiif.' i-vcry iikkIctii imiirDvcment ;iik1 buing of hi(,'iifst uradi' and the most
Lerffct pieoB of macliliu-ry for domestic use possible to devise. Neither skill,

money nor labor have been spared In making It mechanically perfect, so
that no sewing macltiue on the ,^
market ean claim to excel, if

any equal it in any particular.

THE THREADING OF THE
MACHINE

is very simple, tlie upper thread
being drawn into position di-
rectly from the spool without
passing- through any holes
until the eye of the needle is

reached.

BY REFERENCE TO THE
ILLUSTRATION

It will be seen that the
Howard machine is extremely
handsome and pleaning In ap-
pearance, the general design
being worked out in easy curves
and rounded corners, so as to
avoid any suggestion of harsh-

' ness or angularity.

THE FINISH
of the head Is the finest ever
put on a sewing: machine, and
not the ordinary japanning
used on many machines. The
highestgrade of enamel is used,
three coats being applied, each
coat belnpT separately baked at
a h i g h temperature, rubbed
down to a smooth surface by
hand, and finally beautifully
decorated In an elaborate de-
sign worked out in gold and
bright colors, after which it is

given a coat of special varnish
which is also baked in a hi^'h

degree of heat, making the sur
face extremely hard and bril

liant and the finish very lastinfj

and durable. All of the bright
parts. Including tlie face plate
are given a high degree of
polish and then nickel plated
and then the nickel platinj;

buffed. This applies to the
working parts underneath the
bed of the machine as well as^

those that are exposed to view.*

THE HEAD ''^'^ *^" '"''" ^'* ''*k1i an any family Hevviiij; uiachiue made,
measuring 5V4 inches clear in height under the arm, and 83tt

Inches fniiii medio to upright part of arm. Tlie head from txd plate to topof
needle bar is 10 inches, wiiile the bed plate is 7 inches wide by liU inches long.
This provides the largest amount of space that can possiijly l*e requirtid in
family .sewing for any kind of bulky work, such as dress skirts, coats, cloalts,
etc. It makes what is known as the double lock gtiti;h, and uses two threads
which are lntt;rlocked in the center of the goods. Thus the seam preseot« the
same appearance on both sides.

MECHANICAL CONSTRUCTION.^
AnnilRI P PrrPNTRir ^^ ^^^ main sliaft operatcN bofli the shuttle andUUUPLC twutilinm

jjjj, j.^gj mechanism. This double eccentric Is

made in one piece and is accurately balanced, so as to prevent any vibration
when the machine is running. Its construction contributes greatly to the
light running and noiseless qualities of this machine, which, when compared
with any other vibrating shuttle machine on the market, is simply remarkable.
By using eccentrics instead of cams, we do away with all irregular movements
and produce a shuttle and feed movement that is absolutely positive in every
sense of the term. A glance at the working parts of this machine underneath
the bed plate will show how remarkably simple it is. In the feed motion
there are no cams, springs, cushions, pads, or other appliances required. The
necessary four motions of the feed are obtained without the necessity for such
complications, which necessarily add to the number of parts and the liability

of the machine to get out of order. Every bearing or working point in the
machine is made of the finest steel that can be obtained, and after being
thoroughly hardened by the latest and most approved process, is accurately
groundto a perfect fit. The bearings are readily gotten at to oil, and are made
adiustable. so that any slight wear that may result after many years of use
can be quickly and easily done away with, and any lost motion removed by
the most simple metliods. This renders It practically indestructible and the
most durable naachlne ever produced.

I HE TAKE-UP is actuated by a cam on the main shaft, and is absolutely
inc iHixt. ur

pQ^jfjyy jQ Its action, thus insuring uniformity of stitch on
all classes of work and with all kinds of thread.

Tur NFFniE ^^ straight, with an enlarged shank, flattened on one— side, so that the operation of setting the needle Is abso-
lutely positive, and the needle when once set is securely fastened by means
of a simple claoip, which enables the needle to be removed in an instant when
requireil, even though by accident it should break off close to the b£ir where
it cannot be reached witn the fingers.

THE NEEDLE BAR is rooiid.
hardened.

accurately finished and thoronerhly
The round form of the bar insures abso-

lutely uniform wear at all points and perfect lulmcation throughout. It is
ecjually rigid in every direction and is fitted more perfectly than can be done
with any other form and will run with the greatest freecfom and altog-ether
without noise.

TENSION '^^^ upper tension of this machine Is practically auto-
matic in all Classes of work. In extreme cases where any change

is requifed. it is accomplished very simply by a slight turn of the tension
screw, both tension and screw being on tne side of the face plate toward
the operator and thus very accessible. This location of the tension is not only
far more convenient for the operator, but brings the point at which the tension
is applied to the thread much nearer the eye of the needle, thus reducing the
amount of the thread under tension and doing away in a large measure wit.h the

stretch in the thread,
which on old style ma-
chines frequently causes
bad stitching or the skip-
ping of stitches.

THE TENSION
LIBERATOR

Is all that the name
Implies, and makes it

possible to remove the
work from the machine
by the mere touch of a
finger, so that the work
run be drawn from un-
derneath the presser
foot vvith ease.

NFFDIF^ bohblns,
rlEiHtii' shuttles. at-
tachmentsand allother
parts used in the con-
struction or operation of
our machines may be se-
cured from us at any
time. Protected by our
contracts with the man-
ufacturers, we can fill an
order for repairs placed
with us ten or fifteen
years from date as
promptly and correctly
as an order placed today.
See pasre 67 7 for prices
on sewing machine snp-
plies.
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REGULATING THE STITCH. 'F}'" 'f?'" ?' ',•>« »""^»^ can be adjusted m-—^—^—^-^^^^——^—-^ stantly by simply loosening a thumb nut and
moving the poinler opposite tlie thumb nut to the desired figure on a scale
stamped on the stitch regulator plate, which Is fastened to the upright port of
the arm iu plain sight and within easy reach of the operator.

THE BALL BEARING STAND. It is anivergally aduiitted by everyone noiv
that ball bearing:H are the most perfect
type of bearing: for Ilg^ht, delicate, revolv-
ing machinery. It has been demonstrated
by exhaustive tests that the ball bearing
stand will run much lighter than the old
style without ball bearings.

THE HOWARD STAND !,\u«traH^'«*s*:
In each stanil there are three separateand
distinct beiLrin^N, as shown in the illustra-
tion, in all forty acourately ground and
.arefully hardened steel balls, f'^ inch in
flianieter. The balance wheel is supported
on double ball bearings, eac'li set eontaln-
inp fifteen balls. The pitman, which trans-
mits power from the treadle to the balance
wheel, is fitted at its upper end with a
bearing containing: ten balls.

TIJC STANDI ^^^ ^^ ^^^ latest ribbon pattern and particular attention isinc O IHHUo (.ailed to the smoothness and brightness of the enamel

finish, as w^ell as the casters on w^hich the stands rest^ the casters being pol-
ished and nickel plated. The treadle is light and easy running and is placed
at the most desirable angle. It is hung on adjustable steel centers and at each
end underneath the bearings are placed drip pans to catch any oil that may
run out of the bearings, thus avoiding any liability of soiling the floorou which
the machine restJi.

AN AUTOMATIC BOBBIN WINDER l^..*!'-.''rU'J.^„*^Pli!lJ°r"?.\«^

winder does not denend upon springs, as is commonly the case, in order to per-
form its work. Oon.sequently it is positive in its action and not liable fx) get
out of order. It enables the operator to have bobbins that are evenly wound,
which otherwise are a constant source of great annoyance.
THF HAND WHEEL is of the latest pattern and constructed on its bear-int HHHU **''^^'' Ings so that It may be instantly released and made
to mn free In either direction, for the purpose of ^vlndin^ the bobbin. By
means of this device bobbins may be wound at any time without the necessity

'

of removal of the work from the machine and without causing the workin);
parts to run.
TUC SHUTTLE Isthe mostperfectself-threadlngcyllndricalshuttleeTer
' "^ onu I I Lu proijuiied. It Is made of the finest steel, hardened and
grronnd. It is absolutely self threading, being open at one end for inserting
the bobbin, after which the thread is instantly drawn into place by two move-
ments of the hand. There are no holes to thread through, and the shuttle can
be threaded with the eyes shut. It has a perfect tension, which is practically
automatic and does not require regulating for any ordinary range of work. The
bobbin carries a large amount of thread. The presser foot can be removed
from the machine In an Instant and any of the attachments fastened to the
presser bar of the machine without the aid of a screwdriver.

ATTACHMENTS ^^ '•*' been customary In the past for all dealers to furnish a
HI IMWniflfcll I J. getof attachments with every machine, whether the purchaser
required them or not. We now oft'er our Howard machines with or without attach-
ments. The prices quoted In the catalogrue for tlie machine are all calculated without
attachments, and at 75 cents we furnish a full set of the latest patent foot attachments,
as shown in the illustration, packed in a handsome, velvet lined metal box. The set of

.

attachments consists of one niBBer, oneshlrrlng plate, one tucker, oneshort foot, one
nnder braider, one binder and one set of henimers of different ividths up to $^ of an
inch. These attachments are the same style as furnished by the largest sewing ma-
chine dealers with their highest priced machines and are guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction. The attachments are handsomely nickel plated and higrhly polished.

ArPPCCnRIFC WE FCBNISH FKEE WITH EVERYHbUCJOUniLJ. HOW.VRD MACHINE A COMPL^TK
SET OF -iCCESSiOKIES, such as Is usually furnished with
every hi^h grade machine, and the same as shown in the
iUuNt-ratlou. The set consists of
One qullter. One oil can (filled with oil)i

Six bol))>ins (one iu the One cloth g:ulde,
uiacliine). Two screwdrivers,

One paokaee of needles. One foot hemmer,
REPAIRS OR SUPPLIES FOR MACHINES

J.^?!,* gu'e° »u"h
as needles, bol>l>ins, shuttle attachments, etc., noay be
secured from us at any time at lowest possible prices. As
we carry a comiplete stock of all parts used iu the construction
or 0[»'ratioH ot our machines, we can till orders for supplies
promptly and without delay. The supplies furnished by us for
our machines are the genuine parts, manufactured by the
makers of the machines. Under the terms of our contract with
the manufacturers we can furnish repairs for our machines at
any time in the future. An order for repairs placed with us
ten or fifteen years from date will be filled as promptly and as
accurately as "an order placed today.

See page 67 7 for prices on Sew^iug Machine Supplies.

OUR BINDING 20 YEARS' GUARANTEE
gocH with every machine, by the tering and conditioiiB of whiili \\v will
make good any piece or part that gives out by reason of any defect in
material or \Torkmanship.

OUR $1.00 C. 0. D. SUBJECTTO EXAMINATION
, SIL''b'y*t'hi'cSy„!.^*dJ

not pay for tlie sewing machine until after you get It, as fully explained on
page 657,

Tbeir Word as Good as Gold.
Rummel. Jaclcson Co., Ark.,

Sears. Roebucic & Co., Chicago, 111.

Dear Sirs: I received my machine on October
31 and found it better than I expected. My wife
i.s well pleased with it. It is in every respect
ag good as you represented. Am glad to know
that there is one responsible firm in Chicago.
I will recommend your machine to everyone, for
I Itnow it Is a good one, for my wife uses it

every day. Yours truly. JOHN CAMP.

Is the Best Machine He Ever SaTT.

Cahaba, Dallas Co., Ala.,
Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago. 111.

Gents: The sewing machine which I bought
from you is the best sewing machine for the
money I ever saw. It does its work all right
and runs light. I have had it seven months and
It Is all right. Tours, A. J. McGUIRE.

Convinced Be Saved 910.00.
Pvrmont. O..

Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111.

Dear Sirs: Received machine all right. Have
used it four months and am well pleased with
fts work, and also am satisfied that I have
saved $10.00 on it, if not more. Yours truly,

70841. W. A. HANSHEN.

Thinks He Got a Great Bargrmln.
Belle Vernon, Pa.,

Sears. Roebuck & Co., Chicago. 111.

Dear Sirs: We are highly pleased with our
sewing machine: it is just what you represent-
ed. I think we got a great bargain. Every per-
son that has seen the machine says it is a very
nice and good one. I know we have saved at
least $25 on ours. Yours very truly,

81022. GEO. L. POPP.

Jnst as It IVas Represented to Be.
Farroington, Tenn.,

Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111.

Kind Friends: The sewing machine doea just
as you represented. I have had it about ten
months and have found no fault with it. Yours
truly, CLAYTIE HUEY.

lilkes It Very Mnch.
Fowler, Otero Co., Colo..

Sears, Roebuck & Co.. Chicago. 111.

Gentlemen: The sewing machine I purchased
of you was received in good order, and seems
to be perfect in every respect. We have tested
it thoroughly, and fully believe it to be the
equal of any $50 machine with which we are
acquainted. Yours truly

20849 F. A. BOGGESS.

Saved Something: Like 916.00.

Bessemer, Jefferson Co., Ala.,
Sears. Roebuck & Co.. Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen: We have used the Minnesota
Sewing Machine bought of you now twelve
months and are glad to say the machine has
given perfect satisfaction, ijesides we consider
our saving to amount to something like $15, and
can say the machine is one wliich works light,

stitches nicely and makes but very little noise.

Yours truly, P. SCOTT.

Sears, Roebnck & Co. Are Strictly Re-
liable.

Antioch, Davidson Co., Tenn..
Sears. Roebuck & Co., Chicago. 111.

Dear Sir: I bought one of your Minnesota
Sewing Machines for my wife about twelve
months ago and she has been using it eve«
since. She sews on it nearly every day in the
week and it lias given entire satisfaction. I can
heartily recommend this machine to anyone
wanting a good and cheap sewing machine, and
can also recommend Sears. Roebuck & Co. as a
good, reliable firm to order from, as I have al-

ways found them fair and square in all their
dealings and prompt In business. Yours truly,

54710 J. N. DUNN.
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pys gpffir.,T!" HOWARD MACHINE
THE GREATEST VALUE EVER OFFERED IN A SEWING MACHINE. A BALL BEARING MACHINE WITH HIGHEST GRADE OF WOODWORK.

has several dealers who sell sewiiii; inai-hiiies. I'here ;ire aNf» ilo/eiiK of Iioushk that are a<l vertUinjj He wine; iii;i<-l)lii«-n through
the newspapers, and by the medium of cataloKues and eirrulars, and to assist you in deciding »« to where you sliould »*«ndALMOST EVERY TOWN

your order to get the best inaoliineB that were ever put out for the money, we
would i<ue;t;est that you make a little Inquiry in your own nelKhborhooil
among those who are now using our sewing machines. They iiave liail the
chance to test them and compare them with other makes and their opinion
would doubtless satisfy yon, and It will certainly satisfy us.

nilR ti on fIFFFR T" those who do not wish to avail themselves ol
min QltUU wrrClli the extra saving and convenience of sending casli

In full with order, we will, on receipt of SlOO, send any sewing macliine to any
address bv freight C. O. n., subject to examination, balance payable after re-

ceived. Por our liberal Sl.OO (J. O. D. offer see page 657.

TUC UnU/ADn MAPUIMF cannot besold by any other dealer, as we control
inc nuWHUU HIMbniHC

^^^^ entire output at the factory and our prices
are based on tl>e actual cost of material and labor with our usual one small
percentage of profit added.

DESCRIPTIONOFTHEHEAD.
THE HK.^O, as shown in the

illustration, has one of the highest
arms made, of beautiful design,
beautifully enameled and polished
and richly decorated with hand-
some ornamentations. Has highly
polished, nickel plated face plate;
eccentric action; positive four
motion feed; vibrating shuttle;
automatic bobbin winder; stitch
regulator; in fact, all the latest
improvements that are embodied
In any high grade machine.

THE STAND
Is made of best quality of Iron,
handsomely japanned, and has a
high polished finish. Has the gen-
uine Osgood ball bearing; attach-
ment, as shown in the illustration
on page 666, built on the same
principle as a bicycle hub or pedal,
making It one of the most noise-
less and llglitest running stands
possible to produce.

THE WOODWORK.

THE WOODWOKK of our Howard Machine is

of the best quality quarter sawed oak, beautifully
carved, decorated and ornamented. The cover and
drawers of latest pattern bent wood veneer. The
finish is the same as you will find on such woodwork
as is used only on machines that sell at S40.00 to $65.00
and Is not to be compared with the cheap cabinet
work used by most dealers on machines advertised
at S15.00 to J35.00.

The Illustration shows our

No. 26T42

SEVEN DRAWER,

BALL BEARING

Howard Machine,

ACCESSORIES.
WE FURNISH FREE with this machine a fuU

set of accessories, usually furnished with hig^h
erade machines, consistlngr of one qnilter, six bob-
bins, one cloth guide, one paclcage of needles, one
oil can (tilled with oil) aud two screurdrivers.

ATTACHMENTS.
WE tIST THE HOWARD MACHINE In three

styles: three, five and seven drawers, without at-
tachments; 'which enables you to procure the
machine at the lowest possible price in case yon do not require the attachments. We famish them at 75 cents,
which Is the cost price. When attachments are included with the machines offered bjr other dealers, they not alone
add thecost price of the attachments to the selling price of the machine, but also tlieir profit on the attachments.

IF YOU DESIRE ATTACHMENTS, send 75 cents with your order for the machine and
w© will furnish a complete set of the latest patent, high grade foot attachments in

handsome velvet lined metal box, as follows:
ONE KITFLER, ONE TUCKER, ONE UNDER BR.AIDER. ONE SHIRRING PLATE, ONE SHORT FOOT
ONE HINDER, AND ONE SET OF HEMMERS OF DIFFERENT WIDTHS UP TO FIVE-EIGHTHS OF AN INCH.

THIS TELLS JUST WHAT FREIGHT YOU WILL HAVE TO PAY; t>acwSe

CmCACO IlL.

BOOK OF
INSTRUCTIONS.
WE FURNISH FREE

with each ma-
cliine a book of
ins t ructions,
which explains
every detaU how
to operate the
machine and the

. attachmen ts

J
and every
thing is made
so plain, that
anyone with-
out previous
e s p erience
can immedi-
ately operate
the Howard
and In a very
short time can

^handle the
^ most difficult
fancy work if

so desired.

w^eighs, crate<I for Mhi]>ment, 125 pounds. The riiilroaii companies carry
^tewiug: maclitnee at Hrst clans freight rate. On pages 7 to 11 you will find tlie

first class freight rate for 100 pounds to a point nearest your town. The freig"ht
will be almost, if not exactly the same to your town, so you can tell almost to
a penny what the freight will amount to. As a rule the freifirht on a sewlnt;
•machine averages about 60 to 75 cents for 500 miles, 80 cents to SI.25 for
1,000 mile.'*.

SUPPLIES OR REPAIRS.
Needles, bobhlns, shuttles, attachments and all other parts used in

the construction or operation of our machines, can be secured from as
at any time at lowest prices. Parts furnished are the genuine high grade
parts, manufactured by the makers of our machinesand we have a large
supply of each part constantly on hand.

SEE PAGE 677 FOR PRICES ON SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.

00 NOT BUY ELSEWHERE BEFORE YOU HAVE SEEN AND TRIED ONE OF OUR

HIGH GRADE, HIGH ARM, BALL BEARING HOWARD MACHINES
and if we cannot convince you that our sewing machines are better tlian any iiiacliliies

that were ever sold by anyone at anything like the price, we will not expect you to keep
the machine you order from us.

20 YEARS' WRITTEN BINDING GUARANTEE
is given with every Howard Sewing Machine, by the
terms and conditions of which, if any piece or part
gives out within twenty years by reason of defect in
material or workmanship, we will replace or repair it

free of charge.

No. 26T40 Three-drawer and cover, without attachments. Price $I4.00
No. 26T4I Five-drawer and cover, without attachments. Price 14.45
No. 26T42 Seven-drawer and cover, without attachments. Price 14.95
These prl<'cs are quoted for tlie niacliiiicK free on board cars at tl»e fiirtorv near Chicago.

A FULL SET OF ATTACHMENTS, AS ILLUSTRATED AND DESCRIBED ON PAGE 666. FOR 75 CENTS.
NOTE TO DEALERS. Our firm name or trade mark does not appear on our machines, so that dealers may be able to

handle them In competition with machines for which they must pay double our prices from other manufacturers. WE,
HOWEVER. ALLOW NO REDUCTION IN PRICES TO ANYONE.
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OUR HOWARD BALL BEARING DROP HEAD MACHINE
The Original, Celebrated and Only Genuine Howard

Ball Bearing, Self Compensating, Self Adjusting, High
Arm, Carved Oak Drop Head Cabinet Machine.

I

ONLY $1.00 DOWN.
WHILE WE ADVISE

AGAINSTC.O.D. TERMS
SOLELY IN THE INTER-

EST OF OUR CUS-
TOM ERS. YET TO
THOSE WHO PREFER TO SEE AND EXAMINE THE SEWING MA-
CHINE BEFORE THEY PAY FOR IT, we will on receipt of $1.00
send any sewing machine to any address subject to examination,
balance payable after received.

FOR FULLfARTICULARS AS TO OUR LIBERAL $f.00 C. 0. 0.

TERMS. SEE PAGE 657.

TWENTY-YEAR
GUARANTEE.

We issue a Trritten binding: twenty-year guaran-
tee, by the terms and conditions of which if any piece
or part gives out by reason of any defect in material
or worli:manship, we will replace op repair same free
of charge.

AMONG THE MANY DIFFERENT MAKES ^Lrj^l.^T^t^t^
your iiiiiuediate neigiiborhooti, you will liud some of ours. If you will
only take the trouble to ask the people who are using our machines how
they are pleased with them, how they compare with other high grade
machines, and what they think of the values we are giving, we know you
will send your order to us. Remember, you can always get all Icinds of
sewing machine repairs and supplies from us in the years to come for
any machine we handle, and always at the very low^est cost.

THIS TELLS JUST WHAT FREIGHT YOU WILL HAVE TO PAY:
Asewing machine weighs crated for Htiiptnent, I'io poundH. The rail-
road companies carrj' sewing machines at first class freight rate. On
pages 7 to 11 you will find the first class freight rate for 100
pounds to a point nearest your town. The freigiit will be almost.
If not exactly tiie same to your town, so you can tell almost to a
penny what the freight ^rill amount to. As a rule the freight
on a sewing machine averages about 60 to 75 cents for 500
miles; 80 cents to «l.25 for 1,000 milee.

DESCRIPTION OF THE HEAD. I,^ol^r7%^L"^Ju'':"^eufZt
Banie as used on all other styles of Howard woodwork and is illustrated
and desrril)ed on page 665.mCTAUn The stand Is of tlie^ hiffhest grade; has all the mostO iHni»» modern improvements, including ball bearing attach-
ments as illustrated and fully described on page 666. No. 26T45

This illustration shows the machine open forttsei

WE OFFER THE
GREATEST

VALUE....
ever shonrn In
an y se w^lng
machine built.
The very best
o f everything
Is used In the
construction of
this sewing
machine, mak-
ing It the equal
of any machine
o ft' e r e d by
other dealers,
regardless o f
price.
The Howard

reduced from
)Hi 5 O .0 O to
Itl4.75 In the
5-drawer drop
head, and t o
Sil5.25 In the
7 -drawer drop
head.

ACCESSORIES.
W e furnisli

free with every
Howard Ma-
chine a com-
plete set of ac-
cessories, con -

•Istlng of one
oil can (filled

with oil,, one
• mall screw-
driver, one
large screw -

driver, one
cloth guide, one
qu liter, om-
package of
needles,
one 1 oot
h e tn m e r
and six bo bbi ns.
The accessories are
Illustrated and de-
scribed on page 666.

Thin inii,<«tr»tinn show* the nia<-liine closed,
to be used as a table, writing desk or stand. ..^ ._ ,„ ,

KOTC TO DEALERS:- Our firm name and trade mark are omitted from all parts of our machines. At our low catalogue prices, dealers are able to resei:*

them to their customers at a prolit and in addition save them money. WE, HOWEVER. GIVE NO DISCOUNTS TO ANYONE.

mWnnnWnnif Xhecablneton ourfive andseven.WWwmwWniVi drawer drop head Howard Ma-
chine is of the most handsonae design, beautifully
carved and highly decorated and ornamented. It is
made of quarter sawed oak veneer and has the latest design
of skeleton drawer cases, the drawers being made of bent
wood. The one illustration shows the cabinet open, the
head In position ready for work; the other illustration
shows it closed, to be used as a table, writing desk or stand.
The cabinet on our Howard Machine is not ornamented by
transfers, but by fancy pressed carvings and is highly pol-
ished and finished throughout. The woodwork is such as is

used only on the very finest machines tliat go out of the
best stores at $50.00 and upwards. The cabinet costs doul>le
the money to build that many of the cheap cabinets which
are being widely advertised on machines at $15.00 to $25.00.

INSTRUCTION BOOK. ^V.!ch^"^''f^..s^?l?ee'*4>1"^
every machine gives full Instructions in every little de-
tail how to operate the machine, how to use all the

attachments and accessories, and the machine is so simple, so easy to operate,
so light running-, and the instruclions so very plain that anyone, without
previousexperience, no matter if you have never used a sewing machine. I'au
immediately operate the Howard Slachine in a very short time and handle the
most difficultfancy work by the use of the variety of attachments furnished.
RPDAIRC ANII kIIDDI IPC We carry a complete line of needles, bob-ntrMino HHW JWrrUlt^i i,i„s, shuttles, attachments and all other
parts used in the construction or operation of our machines, and conse-
quently can till orders for repairs promptly. See page 677 for prices on
sewing machine supplies.

THE ILLUSTRATIONS SHOW OUR 5-DRAWER DROP HEAD
HOWARD MACHINE BOTH OPEN AND CLOSED.

We also furnish the same machine with three drawers on each side
and one in the center. Both machines are quoted without attachments, as
many of our customers prefer to buy the machine and do not require the at-
tachments. This is done to enable you to procure the machine at the lowest
possible price, which represents the actual cost of material and labor at the
factory, with l>ut our one small percentage of profit added. The attach-
nu'nts are oifered at cost, while other dealers, who include the attachments
with the selling price of the machine, not only make a profit on the ma-
chine, but on the attachments also.

No. 36T45 ,'S-drawer drop head, without attachments SI4a75
No. 26T47 7-drawer drop head, without attachments I5»25

Free on board cars at factory, located near Chicago.
TTA p|||U| C IIT^ -^^ "^^ cents extra we furnish the most conaplete set

M I IMUniW tn igi ^f his^^ grade nickel plated foot attachments,
packed in a handsome metal velvet lined box. as illustrated and described
on page 677. The set includes one rulller, one shirring plate, one tncker. one
under braider, one short foot, one binder and one set of uemmers,of different
widths up to % of an inch.
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^"HOWARD AUTOMATIC
DROP DESK
CABINET MACHINE, $19.20

IS ONE OF THE FINEST SEWING MACHINE CABINETS

IT IS MADE

THERE ARE OTHER HIGH GRADE SEWING MACHINES

of solid veneer and quarter sawed oak, handsomely ornamented, beautifully
liliislie^l tliruu^hout ; making a pretty piece of furniture as well as a usetui article.

in your neighborhood aiifl if your
local dealer or local a];;ent sells

tliem, he will tell you they are better than ours, for he has a motive in sayln^j this. We have
high grade sewing machines in your immediate neiglihorhood. and it you do not litiow where they
are and will write us, we will give you the names of llv p.'. .pic who are using thi-m Tli's" pi

have no motive in telling you that
our machines are the

BEST MACHINES MADE,

and sold at a fraction of the price
that others ask, for that is what pyY TUF
every user of one of our machines
will tell you. MACHINE IN COM-

PETITION WITH

rANY OTHER SEWING
MACHINE MADE,

and if it will not do any
work that any machine
will do, if it is not as easy
or easier running, if it

falls short in any par-
ticular in competition
with any other sewing
machine made, or if you
have any reason what-
ever to be dissatisfied
with your purchase you
can return it to us at

our expense and we
will refund your
money In full.

MADE.
TWENTY-YEAR GUARANTEE
W i- iHKue Lt written bind-

ing t\venty-.v*-»r(r»iarant*«,
by th4* tertiiH uihI fondl.
tioiirtof wlih-b If ufjy piece
or part Ki\*-^ out Ijy reaMon
of any <ief«*ct in iiiHt«'rbil

or work mail Hhlp
\\*- \\ 111 repiace or

.. _—

.

r<fpair tli«- Hamo
-^ free of charge*

No. 26T48 Illustration Shows Cabinet Open and Head in Place Ready for Work.

THE TRFADL F ^^'^ Bearing; Band Wheel. This machine, as shown In
' '"* iiuwwfaUi the Illustration, requires only a treadle and band wheel,
but these are of tbe same high grade as used on our other Howard Machines and
are provided with the patent ball bearing attachment as illustrated and described
on page 666, making this the lightest and easiest running cabinet machine In the
market.
YQil HAN ^FNn IK %l nn Ifyoado not wish to send the fall amount,IWI UHH OCnU UP dl-UU S19.30 with your order and you can pay the
balance JtmS.'^O and freight and collection charges after the sewing- machine
is received. See page 657 for our liberal ISI.OU C. O. D. subject to examina-
tion offer.

NEEDLES, BOBBINS, SHUTTLES AND ATTACHMENTS "« the part, o* «
' ' sewing macblne

that are subject to the greatest wear. In order to supply our customers promptly
we carry a full stx^'ck of tlie above mentioned parts as well as all other parts used
in the construction or operation of our machines. The parts furnished are the
genuine parts, manufactured by the maimers of our machines. An order for
repairs placed with us fitteen years from date would be filled as promptly as an.
order placed today. See page 677 for prices.

No. 26T48 Illustration Shows Cabinet Half Open.

nECPDIDTinil nC tup IICAn The head of our Automatic Drop Desk Cabinet Uow-
UCOtonir I IWn Ur int nCMU. ^^^ Machine is exactly the same as used on all other
styles *>f Howard woodwork and is Illustrated and described on page 665.

TUP CTANn The stand Is of the highest grade, has all the most modern improve-
I nC J I until ments, as fully illustrated and described on page 666.

APPFC^flRIFC ^® furnish tree with every Howard Machine a complete set of acces-
MwWfcJJWniCai sorles, consisting of one oil can filled with oil, one large screwdriver,
one small screwdriver, one cloth guide, one quilter. one package of needles, one foot
hemmer and six bobbins. The accessories are illustrated and described on page 666.

MTT AnuupUTC At 75 cents extra we furnish the most complete set of high grade nickel
Ml IRUnHlCHIOi plated foot attachments, parked in a handsome metal, velvet lined bo.x,

illustrated and described onpageti66. The set includes one ruftier, one shirring plate, one tucker,

one under braider, one short foot, one binderandone set of hemmers of different widths to 5i-ineh.

||l»TB|IAY|nll RnnV The book of instructions, which we furnish free with every
inOinUtollUn PWUIVi machine, gives full instructions in every little detail, how to

operate the machine,howtousealltheattachmentsand accessories, and the machine is so sim-
ple, so easy to operate, so light running and the instructions so very plain, no matter if you have
never used a sewing machiiie you can immediately operate the Howard Machine in a very sliort

tiraeandhandlethemostdifflcultfancy work by the use of the variety of attachments furnished.

mWnHnWORK The woodwork used in the cabinet of our Howard Machine for
WUvUlTUniVi neatness in design and finish has no equal. It is made of quarter

sawed oak, beautifully figured, handsomely decorated and highly polished. Wlien closed it has
the appearance of a writing desk andean be used as such. By a practical and patented de-
vice the head will rise to the surface of the table, ready for sewing when you lift the lid.

THIS TELLS JUST WHAT FREIGHT YOU WILL HAVE TO PAY; ^ei|hZTrare''a''f°r
shipment, ir»0 pounds. The milroaii companies carry sewing machines at first class
freight rates. On pages 7 to H you will tind the first class freight rate for 100 pounds to a
point nearest your town. The freig'ht will be almost, if not exactly, the same to your town, ,^
so you c;in lell almost to a penny what the freight will amount to. '^^=^

No. '^(iT*** Aiitfimatic Drop Desk Cabinet Howard Machine, without -j*,^^ ,»-.
attachments. Our special price (freeon-lxiard carsfactory located nearChioago). $19.20

A full set of attachments for 75 cents as illustrated and described on page 666.

NOTE: Our firm name or trade mark does not appearon this machine. . 26T48 Illustration Shows Cabinet Closed
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ILLUSTRATED FEATURES OF OUR MINNESOTA
THE HEAD AND MECHANICAL CONSTRUCTION.

THE MINNESOTA MACHINE presents the very latest and most perfect
type of high arm, lock stitch shuttle sewing

machine. Iiavinj^ evrry Tiind.-rii improvement, and being the hig'hest grade and
most perfect piece of inarliinery for domestic." use possible to devise. Neither
skill, money nor labor have iieen spared in making it mechanically perfect, so
that no sewing machine on the market can claim to excel, if any can equal It

in any particular.

THE HEAD ''^^ ^^^ highest arm of any family sewing machine made,
iil=

—

measuring 5H inches in height under the arm, and 89i inches from
needle to base of arm. The height from bed plate to top of needle bar is 10

inches, while the bed plate is 7'4 inches wide by U% inches long. This provides
the largest amount of space that can possibly be required in family sewing for
any kind of bulky work, .such as dress nilD CI nn nrrCD
skirts, coats, cloaks, etc. The head f]

UUn »iiUU UrrCIt
is exquisitely ornamented in a taste- ^-J[| tomers send cash in
fol and artistic design, which, with ral exceptionally liberal
the high luster of the bright parts, ^ii
which are heavily nickel plated,
makes the head of the machine a thing
of beauty and the most ornamental
ever put on the market.

THE FINISH OF THE HEAD '? t^«
nnest

ever put on a sewing machine, and
not the ordinary iapauning used on
many machines. The highest grade of
enamel is used, and the entire sur-
facels hand rubbed, giving a smooth
and high finish, after which it is var-
nished and baked in a high degree of
beat, making the

SURFACE HARD AND THE
FINISH DURABLE. : : :

ALL THE WORKINGS 3Sr*sVde"Sf
the bed plate are highly polished and
heavily niclcel plated, with the result
that the finish of this part of the head
is not equaled on any machine ever
offered.

MECHANICAL
CONSTRUCTION.

A SEWING MACHINE IS A NECESSITY andwhenyoucangetfromusat
) less than one-half the retail or

agent's prire, a liigli grade, lirst elas.s machine, it is both a luxury and
necessity and a money saving Investment. The good points and many
features of our sewing machines cannot be appreciated until the machine
is seen and given a trial.

IT CAN BE STATED "••*'">"' hesitation that no sewing machine on the
'— market today, can approach the Minnesota in all

the essential features which make a machine valuable in a household, and if

Slaced side by side with any S65.00 machine in the world, the comparison will
emonstrate the superiority of the Minnesota in quality,workmanship, modern

construction, finish and elegance.
makes it possible for you to see and examine any one of our sewing machines
at your nearest railroad station before paying for it. Nearly all of our cus-

full, but to those who prefer to pay for a machine after they receive it, we ofT^r
pay after received terms as fully explainedon page 657.

A DOUBLE . on the
— main

ECCENTRIC CAM ^'-J!
ates both the shuttle
mechanism and the feed
mechanism. This cam is

made of a single piece of
finest steel, and is accu-
rately balanced to prevent
any vibration when the
machine is running. This
construction contributes
greatly to the light run-
ning and noiseless quali-
ties of this machine, which
when compared with any
other vibrating shuttle
sewing machine on the
market, are simply re-
markable.

EVERY BEARING OR WEARING POINT in the machine head is made of
the finest steel that can be ob-

tained, and after being t.horoughly hardened by the latest and most approved
process, is accurately ground to bearings. All bearings are made adjustable
so that any slight wear that may result after many years of use. can be
quickly and easily taken up, and any lost motion removed by the most
simple methods. This renders it practically indestructible and the most
durable sewing machine ever produced.

MOVEMENT "^^^^ maciUne has a double four-motion feed wliicb is posi-muTLnifcii
jjyg jjj its movements and so constructed that the goods must

be carried forward by the feed with absolute accuracy. This feed is the
strongest found in any sewing naachlne and can always be relied on to act
perfectly on heavy or light work, without changing the length of the stitch
or disturbing the tension.
CTITPIJ The stitch can be made long or short without affecting theten-
oi Muni gj„„ rjjig stitchcan^lsobeturnedoffentirely when desired, which

cannot be done on many ma-
chines sold at the highest prices
by agents. This makes it pos-
sible to use the machine for
darning, silk etching and many
other kinds of work. The
length of the stitch can be ad-
justed instantly by simply loos-
ening a thumb nut and moving
the pointer to the desired figure
on a sciale on the stitch regula-
tor plate. This stitch regula-
tor is on the bed plate directly
in front of the base of arm and
notinconveniently located back
of the bobbin winder as on
many machines. By means of
the scale on the stitch regula-
tor plate, it can be set to any
length of stitch from 6 to K
stitches to the inch, without
any guesswork,
TCM^inkl The upper tension
ICWaiUW. „f tijig machine Is

perfectly automatic and will
never fail to give a uniform
tension on every kind of
thread, cotton, linen or silk,

and produce a smooth, even
seam. It iseasily adjusted and
provided with the most simple
and only practical tlu'ead re-
lease, by which the mere pres-
sure of a finger releases the up-
perthread instantly. so that the

work can be drawn from under the oressure foot with ease. The upper tension is located on front of cam house, which is a very important feature, and marks
the improvement of this machine over nearly all others. This location of the tension is not only far more convenient for the operator, but brings the point

at which the tension is applied to the thread much nearer to the eye of the needle, thus reducing the amount of threari under tension and doing away m a

large measure with the stretch in the thread, which on old style machines frequently causes bad stitching or skipping of stitches. On this macblne the thread

will not break even though the machine is turned in the wrong direction. Every one who has used a sewing machine and experienced the annoyance of

breaking thread when accidentally turning the wheel the wrong way. will appreciate this valuable feature.
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THIS MACHINE HAS A POSITIVE TAKEUP . ^t^^e
"^

"

^-"'^'^^'^"^

II li spring? is of frequent occurrence, eausin
TUC CIIIITTI C is the most perfect i

I nc jnui ILC ever produced. It is

THE NEEDLE BAR IN THIS MACHINE

end of the main
hhaft, making it absolute in its action, iusurint< a pcrt'ecl stitch, and with no
prints to get out of order or breali. Onmany maclilnes tlio breaking of a take-

's of frequent occurrence, eausing great annoyance and loss of time.'if threading cylindrical Hhattle
produced. It is made of finest steel, hardened and

ground. It is absolutely self
ihreading, being open at one end
for inserting the bobbin, after
which the thread is instantly drawn
into place by two motions of the
hand. There are no holes to
thread through, and the shuttle

________^ ^.._^ an be threaded with the eyes shut.
It has a perfect tension, which Is practically automatic, and does not require
regulating for any ordinary range of work. THK BOBBIN CARRIES A
LARGK AMOUNT OF THREAD.

is made of
the finest

quality of t-ool steel, hardened and ground to an exact size,

making its bearings absolutely perfect, thus securing noise-
less movement without friction and the longest wear. With
this construction lost motion and rattling of the needle bar is

an impossibility, even after the longest wear.

THE NEEDLE ITSELF IS SELF SETTING. ^%r.^
position in the needle bar, making it Impossible to set a
needle improperly. The machine is self threading at every
point except the eye of the needle, which is the only open-
ing througn whicll the end of the thread must be passed.

mDDCQCCD I ICTED has both a high and a lowrntdOtn Lir ICn H,t. The low llft win be
found a great convenience in using the hemmers and
other attachments, it being much easier to start the goods
into the attachment properly than when the foot is raised
as high from the plate as on other machines. The face plate
can be readily removed from the machine for cleaning the
mechanism without disturbing the adjustment or removing
any of the working parts of the machine. This feature will
be found a lasting convenience in the use of a machine.

can be removed from the ma-
chine in an instant, and any of

the attachments fastened to the presser bar for use without
the aid of a screw^drlver.

TUC HFAD ^^ THE MACHINE Is set into the table so
I lie nCHU that the top of bed plate is exactly level w^ith
the top of table, making a smooth, even surface for the work. The head is
attached to the table by two nickel plated hinges at the back and can be
readily thrown back when desired to get at the under parts of the machine.
A thumb nut on top of presser bar regulates the amount of pressure on the
work, so that additional pressure can be provided for very heavy work when
necessary, or a very light pressure obtained for embroidery work, such as
etching, tinsel work or embroidering with clieiiille, zephyr, worsteds and
silks. Any fancy work of all descriptions that can lie done on any other sew-
ing machine can be made on this one, together with many kinds of special
work which cannot be duplicated by other machines. This machine pro-
duces the most perfect double thread lock stitch, the seam being exactly tlie

same on both sides, strong, firm and will not ravel.

THE PRESSER FOOT

THE BOBBIN WINDER. I,';,

bin winder will
wheel can be io<

Bobbin Winder on this machine in tb«
moHt perfect Automatic Winder ever pr*>-

iiuvi^tl. It isstt siiiiplc tli;it any child can operate it. and the thread \t> wound
on the bobbin aulnnialirally, so evenly and smoothly at» to make the ix>bbfn
work perfi-rtly in tlie shuttle, produ<-ing an even tension and gr4'atlv improv-

ing the perfection of tin; stitch.
This alno preventH the lireakInK
of the lower thread, wliich Ih lla-
t')e to occur with an um-venly
wound Ixibbin on other ruachlnes,
Tlie ixjbbin winder can belniitantljr
thrown Into position against the
liand wheel by the touch, and is a»
easily returned to its normal po-
sition after the Ixjbbin has b«^n
wound. It Is not necessary to re-
nnove the work to wind the bob-
bin, because the machine is pro-
vided with a loose hand wheel,
making it possible to run the t>ob-

runniiiL' tin- oiher mechanism of the bead. The hand
••d liiHtaiitly l.y turning the frirtion nut on the end of

shaft, and as quickly thrown into gear for sewing, when desired. The hand
wheel friction nut is marked plainly with arrows, showing whicii way UJtum
the nut t-o loosen the pulley, and which direction to tighten It, thus preventing
any possible mistake.

THE STAND '^^^ stand of our Mln-fc wiwiiMi nesota is far superior
to stands used on the highest grade
machines sold by other dealers re-
gardless of price. It is cast from the
very best quality of iron, is beautifully
japanned and finished. Rests on four
casters and has a high grade ball bearing
attachment, whicii makes it positively
the lightest and easiest running machine
made. Most satisfactory and by far the
best ball bearing mechanism used on
sewing machines. Steel cones and cups,
nickel plated and polished, and steel balls.

OUK FIRM NAME AND TRADE
MARK I>0 NOT APPEAR

ON THIS STAND.

In order to meet
the requirementsCABINET WORK.

of ail our customers, we list our hig-h
grade Minnesota machine in several dif-
ferent styles of cabinet worl;. which en-
ables us to furnish a strictly high grade
machine in every respect, with highest
grade, handsomely decorated, polished
and finished cabinet work from S15.30
to mz2.4S. There Is :)l)s(>hitely nothing
better made than our Minnesota ma-
chine regardless of the style and quality
of the woodwork.

BALL BEARING ATTACHMENT

From this illustration you can
get an idua of the ball beiirings
as used on our highest grade ball
bearing Minnesota, built on the
same principle as the high grade
bicycle hub or pedal, tlie most
expensive and by far tho best
ball bearing mechan;.-.m used on
any sewing marinne made, henre
the ligbti'st running, truest and
nearest noiseless of an J' ballbear-
ing sewing machine stand on the
market.

REPAIRS OR SUPPLIES FOR MACHINES listed in this catalogue, such as needles, bobbins, shuttlee, attachments, etc., may be secured from tis at ariy Um«
at lowest possible prices. An order for repairs placed with us ten or fifteen years from date will be filled as promptly and as accurately as an orderplaeed_today.

SPFCIAL HIGH GRADE FEATURES FOUND IN OUR BALL BEARING MINNESOTA MACHINES.
Ballbearing, ease of operation, light and noiseless running, simple construction and easily learned, positive feed, self threading shuttle, per-
fect tension with thread release, self setting needle, positive take up, automatic spooler, duVability, highest arm. hand rubbed enaniel tiiii>h on
head, heavily nickeled bright parts, hardened tool steel bearings, all working parts adjustable.

THE MACHINE IS NOT EXCELLED BY ANY SEWING MACHINE OF ITS TYPE IN THE PERFECTION OF WORK PRODUCED.
It will sew from one thickness of the lightest musUn to six folds of heavy cloth without breaking the thread. It is the most simple iu construe-
tlon and the most durable machine ever prodaced. haTlng all the latest and most modern features, and will last a lifetime in any family.

Illustrated Herein are the HIGHESTGRADE LATEST PATENT, A1.1-
STEEL, IKICKEL PLATED FOOT ATTACHMENTS. Same quality as used on all other high
grade machines, and consist of One Kuttler, One Shirring Plate, One Tucker, One Under
Braider, One Short Foot, One Binder and One Set of Hemmers up to Jg of au inch. The com-
plete set comes packed in a handsome velvet lined metal box, at oar special price of 75
cents for the complete onttit.

THE COMPLETE SET OF ATTACHMENTS

THE ACCESSORIES lUustrated herein are furnishedk ftwwbw«wiiib0 free with our Minnesota machine
and consist of

H Quiller, 5 Bobbins (and 1 in the machine), 1 Cloth Guide,
1 Large Screwdriver, 1 Oil Can (niled with oil),

II Combination Screwdriver and Wrench, 1 Extra Needle Plate.
1 Hemmer Foot, and t Package of Needles. Attacnments, per set 75 cents.
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OUR HIGHEST CRAPE BALL BEARING
SPECIAL PROP LEAF AND BOX COVER MINNESOTA Hm

REPUCEP FROM $18.75.
THE CABINET IS A WORK OF ART, HIGHLY FINISHED WITH A PIANO POLISH; MADE OF SOLID AND
VENEERED AIR AND KILN DRIED QUARTER SAWED OAK; WILL NOT WARP, CRACK OR SPLIT.

MCVDCIICC UAC RCCII CDARCIt to make tlie cabinet of our Miu-
CArCHOt nAO PECW OrWnCU „esota superior in quaUty and

appearance to any wo*Kl\vork ever put upon a machine. Our swell front
deHign, embodying grace and beauty in every outline, is the work of one of

the best knowndesigiiers in tlie country and is a radical departure from the
straight angular woodwork generally found ou machines.

mTARI F wlththedropleaf extended, has four distinct graceful swells
IWBLCt Qr curves, which, however, allow the operator to get close to

the works of the machine. The side drawers are oval shaped, tlie push or cen-
ter drawer curved to follow the outline of the tal)le, and the drawer cases are
so cou-structed as to have the rounded appearance to harmonize with the gen-
eral outline. Elegant hand carved ornaments on all drawers and massive
bra-s-s drawer pulls complete the design which makes the Minnesota machine
desirable as a piece of parlor furniture.

$15.85
IS OUKLATEST PKICEforourSeven-
Drawer Highest Grade Special Cabinet
Miunesota,oar hig;heBte:rade machine.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST-
If yoti want a sewing machine
that coujhines the gooii points of
©very strictly high grade machine
made witli the defects of none,
orderour !4peclal MinnesotaSeven
Drawer Cabinet, exactly as Illus-
trated, at Sil5.S5.

OUR
THREE MONTHS'
FREE TRIAL

contract accompa-
nles every machhie.
We guarantee safe
delivery. The price

* quoted is for the ma-
chine r :l r e f u 1 1 y
crated and delivered
onboard the cars at
Dayton. Ohio, and
^re guarantee it to
reach you in the
same perfect condi-
tion it leaves the
factory.

THE WOODWORK ^^ *^^ ^^^ most expensive quality, is made of care-
' "^ "wm*"m"* fully selected quarter sawed oak and prlven a finish
('iiual t^> the finish given the best pianos. We g-uarantee the woodwork not to

r split during the lifetime of the machine.

THE FREIGHT ^'^^ freight charges will amonnt to next to'"^ rntmn I nothing as compared with Avbat you w^ill save
iu price. The freight will average for 200 miles, 40 cents; 400 miles, 60
cents; l.OOO miles, :$1.25. Greater or lesser distances in proportion.
nilD 01 M\ n n n subject to examination propo-
UUH yliUU Ui 111 Ui SITION, as fully explained on page 657.
^^^=^=^^^^=^=^=^= makes it possible for you to buy any sewing
machiueof us by first sending us §1.00 and paying the balance after the sewing
machine is received at your railroad station. There is an advantage to you.

however, In sending the full amount of cash
with your order, which nearly all our cus-
tomers do, and our liberal C. O. D. terms
vrlll be found fully explained dn page 657.

THE MINNESOTA HEAD
Is constru<-ted on the most simple, wear
resisting;, anti-friction eccentric principle,
which makes the machine run almost en-
tirely noiseless and lighter than any other
machine made. It is so light, in fact, that
a child can operate it, and the machine can
hardly be heard in a room when running to
its full capacity.

LOCAL SEWING MACHINE AGENTS
anddealersoften
make funny rep-
resentations,
but it is not so
funny for you to
pay them $40.00
to 960.00 for a
machine yon can
buy from us at
one-third the
price. There are
some mail order
houses that
make extrava-
gant claims for
their sewing ma-
chines in their at-
tempt to compete
with us.

COMPLETE
LIST

of ATTACH-
MKNTS AND
A C C E S S O-
B I K 8, also
deso r 1 p 1 1 o n
ofMKCHAN-
I C A I. CON-
STRUCTION
8 li o AV n on
pae;es 6 7
a.nd 671.

THERE IS NO

MACHINE MADE
which will do as
great a variety of
irorlt as satisfactory
as the Minnesota.
All Minnesota ma-
chines are fitted with
a complete set of
high grade attach-
ments and all acces-
sories whicli are re-
quired to keep the
machine in perfect
order.

WE ALWAYS
LIKE TO ASK
prospective cus-
tomers, when Id
doubt, to with-
hold their deci-
sion as towhat to
buy until they
have asked a few
people that have
usedourmachines

.and know what they are. We have
some machines in your neighbor-
hood and if you don't know where
they are. we will be pleased to give
you the names of the people who
are using them, and they will cer-
tainly advise you impartially. If
they advise you to Buy our ma-
chine, we will doubtless get your
order. If they advise you other-
wise, we won't. We would Ube to
leave the matter to these people
that know.

OUR BINDING 20 YEARS'

GUARANTEE.
With every Special High

Grade Minnesota we issue a
30 years' binding guarantee,
by the terms and conditions
of vFhich, if any piece or part
gives out by reason of defect
in material or workmanship,
we will replace or repair It

free of charge.

No. 36T52 Order by Number.

NEEDLES. BOBBINS. SHUTTLES. ATTACHMENTS AND ALL OTHER
PARTS OF THIS MACHINE CAN BE SECURED AT ANY TIME AT

LOWEST PRICES. SEE PAGE 677 FOR PRICE LIST.

nilR ^PFHIAI ( No. 26T50 Three Drawers, without attachments, $14.90

DDIOCO ^ No. 26T51 Five Drawers, without attachments, 15 40
I nlUtoi f No. 26T52 Seven Drawers, without attachments, 15.85
ThfHc prices are quoted on our ^Minnesota machine, delivered free on

board the ci^rs at our f:icti>ry, Dayton, Ohio.
AT IC PCUTC FYTRA ^^^'"''"*^**'i<'oniplete set of latest patent footHI iU UuniO tA I nH attachments piuked in handsome velvet lined
metal l)OX, For ilWistriitlon and description of attachments, see page (>71.

YOU CAN WITH THE SAME NEEDLE 'k'i^s^^r^KV.^ZIArsl
woolens. In fact, one of our cuhtonifis. in writing, says that it will sew any-
thing, from iln' finest tissue paper to sheet iron. Iton't be deceived by the
many flattering? advertisements that are circulating throughout the country
from conrerns that pretend to be sewing machine manufacturers, and who
would endeavor to lead you to believe that they can furnish you with a high
grade sewing machine for less money than the Minnesota. If yon send for

NOTE

their machine, send for ours also. Put them side by side, pass judgment on
their seneral appearani'c and construction, then put them to the more im-

Eortant test of worU. The result will be our machine will stay In your
ouse. the other will go bacli. t. ... »

IMC u«uc ruPAPFR lUIAPHINFQ machines that are good, machines that
Wb HAVE CHEAPhK IWALHIHhb, ^^ guarantee, machines that will com-
pare witli other macliines tli.it sell at double the price; but for a strictly

high (Trade sewing machine, one that will last a lifetime, one there is no
wear out to, a machine oonitilning tlie good points of every strictly high

grade machine with the defects of none, we recommend l>y all means our
highest grade Special Cabinet Seven-Drawer Minnesota at SI 6.85.

•IK QC ic « DQir>c based on the actual cost of material and labor:
^lO.gQ la H rnn, E juis.hs represents the actual cost of the lumber and
the work in the cabinet, the iron, nickel and other material <and labor in the
stand and he.ad. with but our one small percentage of profit added. «15.86
Is the lowest price ever made by anyone on any machine that will com-
pare with our Seven-drawer Minnesota.

As our firm name and trade mark do not appear on this machine, dealers can handle It at a profit. They have the opportunity of buying for
SI6.85 a machine which they cannot purchase from any manufactarer for less than SSS.OO. WE CANNOT. HOWEVER. ALLOW DISCOUNTS TO ANYONE.
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rKSfRir MINNESOTA SEWING MACHINE
DRAWER
BARGAIN,

THIS NEW STYLE DROP HEAD CABINET WITH FIVE
AND OUR MINNESOTA HEAD AT $15.20 IS A SPECIAL
AND WE ARE ANXIOUS TO HAVE ONE IN EVERY HOME
uir VynW that we can have no better ailvertifieineDt In auy nection. than one
nil MIUH of our Minnesota SewlnB MachlneH. No. 36TS5. There Ik nothing
on the market that will equal It at anything like our price, and NO UKTTKK
MACHINK can be had at any price.

OUR 1903 DESIGN CABINET.
work ever pat on a sewing machine.
aJttention to the
graceful, hand-
some design of
tiiis oabinett dis-
tinctive in char-
aoterand elegant
i n appearance.
The new swell
|ront wood work whichwe now useon our Minnesotamachine
Is a beautiful piece of furniture and will prove an ornana-
ment in any home in which it is placed. The wood work is

of the best and most expensive quality, such as is used only
upon a few of the highest grade standard machines selUne
at from S35.00 to §60.00. It is made of carefully selected,
highly Bgured quarter sawed oak. and is given a finish and
poiisn equal to the finish on a piano.
The table has three distinct swells which present a very

graceful outline, being so curved, however, as to allow the
operator to sit as near the machine as necessary. The side
drawers are made with full swell front and handsome hand
carved ornaments and are further enhanced by embossed
cast brass handles. The center drawer is made with a double
swell following the lines of the table, and the drawer cases
are so constructed as to have a swell and rounded appear-
ance to harmonize with the general design of the cabinet.

THIS TELLS JUST WHAT FREIGHT YOU WILL HAVE TO PAY:
The sewing machine, weighs crated for shipment. I"i5 pounds. The
railroad companies carry sewing machines at first class freight rate. On
pages 7 to 11 you will find the first class freight rate for 100 pounds to a
point nearest your town. The freight will be almost, if not exactly the
satne to your town, so you can tell almost to a penny what the freight
will amount to. As a rule the freight on a sewing machine averages
afcouteO to 75cents for 500 miles; 80 cents to $1.35 for 1000 miles.

DEALER ^r\^iNO SEWING MACHINE AGENT OR
our Sil6.S0 MINNESOTA in a better niacltine than he sells
at S40.00 to $50.00, and we know^ of one dozen mail ordei
houses that are advertising sewing machines at$ 16.00 toS>25.00 that
woold tell you their machines were as good as the Minnesota. Sup-
posing we submit the question to a disinterested party in your neighbor-
hood that knows someone that is using a Minnesota Sewing Machine.
There are a number of them in your immediate neighborhood. ^
If you do not know where they are, write us and we will give you
the names of people there who are using the Minnesota machine,
and if they do not tell you it is the equal of any sewing machine
made, regardlessof price, the best sewing machlnethey ever owned,
If they do not advise you to send your order to us for a Minnesota
machine, we will say no more.

A COMPLETE DESCRIPTION ZUhlr,fr^^!i''^l.':^.^^i^^'^^^accessories and attachments of
oar Minnesota Machines is given on pages 670 and 67

GUARANTEED

FOR 20

YEARSiaifii

by the terms and
conditions of
which,if any piece
or part gives out
by reason of de-
fect i n material
or workmanship.
w^e will repair or
replace It free of
charge.

FOR COMPLETE
DESCRIPTION
SEE PAGES
670 AND 671.

SPECIAL HIGH GRADE FEATURES
IN WHICH THE MINNESOTA MACHINE ESPECIALLY EXCELS:
Durability, ease of operation, light and noiseless run-

ning, simple construction and easily learned, positive
feed, self threading shuttle, perfect tension with thread
release, self setting needle, positive talcenp. automatic spooler,
hitchest arm, hand rubbed enamel finish of head, heavily
nickeled bright parts, flat needle bar, hardened tool steel
bearings, all working parts adjustable, latest improved and
best steel attachments.

OUR BINDING 20 YEARS' GUARANTEE
SENT WITH EVERY MACHINE

Money will be
cheerfully refun-
ded if machine is

not found as re-
and we would bepresented, in whicli case you are nothine out,

I he losers, as we will pay the freight botli way
WITH OUR SUPEKIOR FACIUTIKS for marketing machine aa

we do direct from the factory to the user, we are able to furnish the best
machine made, with the best woodwork and save you from $3O,00 to
SSO.OOon ;i first class, lii^fh g:rade machine.

OUR C. 0. D.

SUBJECT

TO EXAMINATION

as exi>Iained on
pageB57 tellshow,
by sending us
Sl.OOyou can have
any sewing ma
chine sent
to you by
freight, bal-
ance, freight
charges and
col lec t i o n
charges to l>e paid after
the sewing machine
has been received and
examined.

DO NOT BE PERSUADED BY CANVASSERS . fh""r"unfou'n''d'^d"k^-
ments, as they fully know they cannot compete with our machines and
prices. Through the ordinary channels of trade which they are com-
pelled to handle machines that they sell, they would hare to ask, for i
machine <'iiu:il In "iir Mlniiesota. at least ^--O.OO.

THERE IS NOTHING MORE PLEASING IVulttn^n.ti^ML^^^Q
will do every variety of work from the simplest sewing to the most delicat*
fancy work, and never get out of order, which causes so much annoy-
ance on ordinary machines. _ _
NEEDLES. BOBBINS, SHUTTLES, ATTACHMENTS , TAVr
parts iiscti in the «<mst ruction or optratioii of tbis machine can b«
secured from us AT ANY TIME at lowest possible prices.

See Page 677 for Prices on Sewing Machine Supplies.
WE FURNISH A COMPLETE SET OF THE VERY HIGHEST ^
GRADE HIGHLY FINISHED ATTACHMENTS FOR 75 CENTS.

No. ^6X55 Five-Drawer, Drop Head Cabinet Minne-
sota (without attachments),
factory, Dayton, Ohio

IIAVP Although we can allow no discounts, dealers can handle the Minnesota in competition with the highest
nil I Cl grade machlneR and resell at a profit, at* our name does not appear upon any of our machine*. Th»
Minnesota is thn equal of any sewing macliine, regardle-44 of price.

free on board cars at $15.20
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OUR SEVEN-DRAWER DROP HEAD .SthG MINNESOTA, $15.70
with us Id 8en-infi; Machines stands for the highest of hi|;h ^rade in
everything; the hest that money can buy. Tlie word
in a sewing machine with us, means a lighter running, nearer noise-
less, more durable, handsomer and better finished sewing machine

head than is made by anv other maker, the best that money can boy. See illustrations

;mh1 full de>cilplionsi>f tlir Minnesota head and all its parts on pages 670 and 671 in this book.
In sewing machines with us. means for the woodwork, a higher grade,
better fiiilslied and handsonier cabinet than is furnished with any

MINNESOTA"

MINNESOTA"

MINNESOTA"
other Hewiiit; machine iickU*.

SWELL FRONT CABINET. Material of best
quality, finish

equal tu the tiniHh of a piano and beaaty of deBlgrn are
ft*ature8 embotliecl
in our woodwork
whicli combine to
make the Minne-
Nota tlie HneHt ap-
peariiif; machine
**ver furnislied by
any manufacturer
regardlessof price.

NOTICE THE GRACEFUL OUTLINE
front side and push drawers and 'rounded drawer cases,
every part In perfect harmony. The drawers are decorated
with handsome hand carved ornaments and elegantly chased
cast brass drawer pulls. The dark golden color of the cabinet
offers a pretty contrast to the brilliant black enamel of the
ribbon stand and the bright colors and nickeled parts of the
head. The cabinet of the Minnesota is approached only in
iiiachines sold at from S35.00 to gliO.OO and is a beautiful piece of
furniture and an ornament to any home.

THE STAND ON THIS MACHINE ;fsl^"-„'^Pany o'ther machrnt
regardless of the price. I- rum the illustration on page 671 you

. 'an get a good idea of tlie construction of the ball bearing at-
tachment which is used in this stand. It is built on the same
principle as a bicycle hub or pedal, making it the lightest run-
ning machine in the market.
rue nccT nc CUCRYTUIIUR '"'•* ^*'*' sewing machineIHtHtbl Ut- tVtHTiniWU. orders we receive every day
come largely from people w^ho know all about the Minnesota
and other sewing machines we sell. They come from people
who either have used them, seen them, or who have friendsand neigh-
bors who own them, and to these customers it is not necessary for us to
make any claims. The machines speak lor themselves, so if you do not
feel like sending an order to us at once, and you have not decided just
what kind of a machine to buy or where to buy it, write us and let us give
vou the names ot some people in your neighborhood that are using the
Minnesota sewing machine, and see what they think about it. See if they
think there is any other sewing machine made at any price to compare
with it. For people who are undecided as to what kind of a sewing ma-
chine to buy we do not believe it is a good idea to be influenced by what
the seller says, whether a local sewing machine agent or a mail order
house, and for this reason we would like to give the names of people in
your neighborhood who are using the Minnesota sewing machine. It is g
such people that have no object in telling you anything but the truth.

THIS TELLS JUST WHAT FREIGHT YOU WILL HAVE TO PAY. ^acTi'SI
weighs, crated forsliipment, 135 pounds. The railroad companies carry
sewing machines at first cl.'iss freight rate. On pages 7 to 11 you will find
the first i-lass freight rate for 100 pounds to a point nearest your town.
The freight will be almost, if not exactly, the same to your town, so you
:"an tell almost to a penny what the freight will amount to. As a rule, the
freight f)n a sewinff machine averages about 60 to 75 cents for 500 miles. 80
..cents to $1.25 for 1000 miles.

WITH THE
SEWING
MACHINE

TRADE

MINNESOTA

IS THE
STANDARD
OF EXCELLENCE

No. 26T57 Order by Number.

We
Recognize

No Better

Sewing

Macliine

Construc-

tion tlian is

found in

our Hill'

nesota.
SEVEM-DRAWER, DROP HEAD MINNESOTA

CLOSED.
No. 26T57 Order by Number.

NOTE: -OUR FIRM NAME AND TRADE

OUR $liOO Ci Oi Di OFFERi toyour adv^n^ge— to send the full
amount of cash with your order,and you save from 36 to 60
cents extra express charges, a charge made for coilecting
and returning money to us, you save the annoyance of going;
to the express office or bank to pay the draft and get the
bill of lading which entitles yon to take the machine away
from the railroad station, acd while nearly all our customers
send cash in full, (of course with the understanding that their
money is to be returned to them at once If they are not per-
fectly satisfied), to those who prefer to see ana examine the
sewing machine at their railroad station before paying for It, to
convince themselves with their own eyes that there is no sew-
ing machine made or sold by any other house that will In any
way compare with ours at the price, to show them that no such
a sewing machine was ever shipped into their town at anything
approaching the price, we make a very liberal pay after re-
ceived and examined proposition. ¥oa can send us SI.00
with your order for any sewing machine and the macliine
wiii be sent to you by freight C. O, D,, sabject to examina-
tion, balance, freight charges and collection charges payable
after received, ^ee page 657 for our liberal SI .00 C. O. D.
subject to examination offer.

IIEEni E? RnPRIIIC shuttles, attachments and aUnCCULCO; BWPPinJi other parts used in the construc-
tion or operation of our machines may be secured from us at
any time at <ost prices. See page 677 for lowest prices ever
quoted on sewing machine supplies.

ORDER OUR HIGHEST GRADE |,TsS¥k°Si^5rSr/fi^6^o.'°^;
will send it to you with the understanding that if at any time within
three months you become dissatisfied or you find that anyone will furnish you
a machine that will compare with it in any way at within 50 per cent of the
price, you will have the privilege of returning it to us at our expense of freight
charges both ways and we will return your money.

before accepting: all tlie local
sewing' machine agent tells

yovi or all that some one else writes you, inqnire of your neighbor wlio ow^ns
one of our high grade machines, or write us and we will give you the names
and addresses of some near neighbors who laave one of our machines and we
will refer you to tbem. refer you to the people in your OTvn neighborhood
who are using our machines, and if tbey don't advise you to order a sewing
machine from us we certainly will not expect your order. If we cannot con-
vince you that our sewing machines are better than anymachines that were
oversold by anyone at anything lilte the price, and if you yourself cannot
be so convinced by comparing them side by side, w^e w^ill not expect yon to
keep the macliine you order from us.

No. '46T57 Seven Drawer. Drop Head Minnesota. Our special *|C Tt%
price (without attachments) f. o. b. cars at factory, in Dayton, Ohio. ..^'vi III

For Attachments see page 671.

MARK DO NOT APPEAR ON OUR MACHINES.

BEFORE BUYING A MACHINE ELSEWHERE.
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OUR HIGH GRADE, AUTOMATIC LIFT AND DROP HEAD, BALL BEARING

MINNESOTA SEWING MACHINE
UfE GUARANTEE
" the automatic
lift device with
which this ma-
chine is fitted to
be far superior in
every respect,
8tro n ger in
material and
construction
and easier of
operation than
anything
simiiar on
tHe market.

ThiH mnc-hiiie In fitted with a device, Hluiplc In <-onHtracti»ii but very Ktronf;
and duruhle, by wlilcli the hea<l U nilHed auttiiiiatlcally Into poBltloo, ready
for sewiiif;, by throwing back the leaf. In tin- sarije nr.iniu-r the head is

THiS NEW AUTOMATiC LIFT
IS FOUND ONLY IN OUR MIN-
NESOTA DROP HEAD MACHINE.

NEEDLES, BOBBINS, SHUTTLES, ATTACHMENTS,

This illustration shows the heatl bein^ raised into position aatomat-
Scally by raising: the lid.

WE SEND WITH EVERY MACHINE
OUR BINDING 20 YEARS' GUARANTEE.

Sfaonld any piece or part be found defective we will replace it FKEE OF
CHARGE, and our liberal terms of shipment, allowins^ you the privilege of
trying and examining; the machine, and if not found satisfactory, returning
It tons and we will pay the freight and refund your money, will at once
convince you that you run no risit in sending- your order to us.

and all other parts
used in the construc-

tion and operation of this machine may hf secured from us at anytime.
Our prices are consistont with the low prices of our machiues. We always
carry a large st-ock of all repairs and supplies.

A FULL SET OF ACCESSORIES f^^rnlshed free of charge, consisting of 1M rwi.1. jfci VT Hwm,jjunifctf
quilter, 5 bobbins (and 1 in the machine),

1 cloth guide, 1 large scrr-wdriver, 1 oil can filled with oil, 1 combination screw-
driver and wrench. 1 extra needle plate, 1 hemmer foot and 1 package of needles.

A COMPLETE SET OF ATTACHMENTS ^i^.,|'„*'/rrro*'rM"ce-„rerr^^
If you desire the^e attachments, remit 75 cents extra with your order. The
complete set of aUachments. which are the latest patent made of the best steel
and nickel plated, consists of on© ruffler, one §hlrrlng: plate, one tucker, one
under braider, one short foot, one binder and one net of hemmerH u p to % of
an Inch. The complete set comes packed in a handsome velvet lined metal box.

AUTOMATIC LIFT.
lowered automatically into its wooden protector by folding the leaf over the head, so that in rtii^inti or lowering the
head it is not necessary to touch it at all. The device is so constructed as to distrllMitc tin- wiiifht of tli<; head upon the
working parts and relieve the leaf almost entirely of any strain. As a re-
sult the contrivance is practically indestructible, incapable of i^i-ltin<^ f)ut

of order and the head is raised and lowered with very littlr clVoi-l cm tin-

part of the operator. All parts are made of the best quality Hteel, and
should any piece break through <lefect In inaterlal or workiiiauHbip, we
Hffree to replace same free of charge and pa)' transportation charges.

m^FUf|U|2 AIIAI ITICC of the Minnesota call forth the highest praise from everyone. The lyjwerful
OCff Inll UUHLI I Ibw construction and accurate adjustment of the head and working parts insures a

" perfect stitch and the same ease of operation on all materials from the heaviest
to the lii;h(<'t,t. with very little ehanpe of the tension. The easy and speedy action of tlie machine is an especially
commendable feature, enabling the operator to do a GKKATKK .*.>10l'NT OF WORK WITH CONSIDEKABLK
L.KSS LABOR than is possible on most any other high grade machine.
mWnRIf IMR DARTC OF TIIF UFAIt ^'^ made of case hardened steel and arranged to reduce friction"WnMHU rHniJ ur in^ n^WW ^^ ji,g minimum. The slight wear occasioned by years of constant
use can be ovfrcoiiie by tiRlitvning the bearings. wJiich are under the control of the operator. Less operating parts are
used In the iv>nstructi(in of the .Minnesota machine than any other shuttle machines on the market and weclalm,
unless the operator tampers with the machine, it will not "get out of order."

nilP iQtlQ nCCICII CARIIIET The handsomest piece of wood work everUUn laUO UCaiUn bWPinCI. p„t on a sewing machine. We call particu-
lar attention to the graceful, handsome design of this cabinet, distinctive In
character and elegant in appearance. The new swell front wood work which we
now use on our Minnesota machine is a beautiful piece of furniture and will prove
an ornament in any home in which it is placed. The wood work is of the t>est and

most e.xpensive quality, such as is used only upon few of the
highest grade standard machines selling at from 533.00 to $60.00.

It is made of carefully selected, highly figured quarter sawid
oak, and is given a very high fiuish and polish. The table ha*
three distinct swells which present a very graceful outline,
being so curved, however, as to allow the operator to sit as
near the machine as necessary. The side drawers are made
with full swell front and handsome hand carved ornaments
and are further enhanced by embossed cast brass handles.
The center drawer is made with a double swell following the
lines of the table, and the drawer cases are so constructed
as to have a swell and rounded appearance to harmonize
with the general design of the cabinet.

The large sales of the Minnesota is proof

of the satisfaction which the machine
gives to the purchasers. Wherever one
is placed, additional sales always result.

THREE IVIONTHS^ TRIAL-
To enable the purchaser to thoroughly test the machine, to feti assured
that the machine is what is required and entirely satisfactory in every respect,
to g-ive every opportunity to compare the Minnesota with machines sold else-
where, we allow three months' trial with the understanding that if the customer
is dissatisfied with the machine for any reason whatsoever it can be returned
to us and we guarantee to hold the customer free from any expense.

CUSTOMERS ^'h*> have already dealt n^ith ns rarely ever order sen-ing ma-miO I UlflfclU chines C. O. D. and even new customers send the full amount of
<*ash with their orders. But, as an inducement to those who do not care to send
the full amount of cash with their order, we are perfectly willing, on receipt
f tI.OO- to send any machine, the balance payable on receipt of the machine.

By sending ns Si 1.00 you can J'uve
any sewing machine sent you C. i>. 1>.

subject to examination, balance pay-
able after received and examined: yet

it isgreatly to your interest to ^fmi the full amount of cash with your order. -Ul
this is fully explained on page 667.

One ailvantuge in ordering sewing machines from us is that you can be
sure of getting all kinds of sewing machine repairs and supplies in the vears to
come and alwavs at tlie verv lowest cost.

THIS TELLS JUST WHAT FREIGHT YOU WILL HAVE TO PAY; The sew-
— i '

- — ...- 1 n g ma-
chine weighs, crated for shipment, 195 pounds. The railroad companiescarry
sewing machines at first class freight rate. On pages? to 11 you will find the first
class freight rate for 100 pounds to a point nearest your town. The freight will

be almost if not exactly the same toyour town, so you can tell almost to a penny
what the freight will amount to. As a rule the freight on a sewing machine
averages about (^0 to 75 cents forSOO miles; 80centsto5i.:35 for 1000 miles.

ONLY $1.00 DOWN.

BALL BEIRING ATTICHMENT.
Tiiis machine is iitted w^ithonr cele-

brated bicycle ball hearing attachment,
found only on our machines, whi<"h con-
tributes largely to the light running and
rapidity of action for whichourMinneso(a
is noted. A small child can operate the
machine at its greatest speed with practi-
cally no effort. The ease with which our
ball bearing Minnesota can be operated
appeals directly to all housewives who at
times are compelled to run machines for
hours.

The work of sewing rendered a pleasure instead of a drudgery.

The cups, cones and ail wearing parts of this attachment are made of
case hardened ground out steel, and are so arranged as to be practically
frictionless. The parts, however, can be replacea at any time, as they
are under ttie immediate control of the operator.

NOTE. Although we can allow no discounts, dealers can handle the Min-
nesota in competition with the highest grade machine and resell

at a profit, as our Dame does not appear upon any of oar machines. The
Minnesota is the equal of any sewing machine regardless of price.

No. 26T60 Automatic Lift, 5-Drawer Drop Head Minnesota (without attachments) $I7.40
No. 26T6I Automatic Lift, 7-Drawer Drop Head Minnesota (without attachments) 17.95

THESE MACHINES ARE DELIVERED FREE ON BOARD THE CARS AT OUR FACTORY AT DAYTON, OHIO.
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for illustrations
uu(l complete

description of
the liead, me-
clianical con-
struction, at-
tachments, etc.*
see passes 670
and 671.

BairsJaHng MINNESOTA
WITH AUTOMATIC $00
DROP DESK CABINET ^^'^^

Price reduced from $23.20.
Finest Sewing Machine Cabinet made. Highly

polished panelsfaccd with Italian veneering. Runs
on rollers. Can be used as a writing desk. Hand-
somely ornamented and a pretty piece of furniture
for every home.
THE HEAD. MECHANISM, ATTACHMENTS AND

ACCESSORIES
HJGH <;KAUK MINNKSOTA MAClllNKS.

FOR BEAUTY OF DESIGN AND FINISH
THIS CABINET IS NOT TO BE EQUALED.
N0.26T70
ORDER

BY NUMBER.

ItmsTRATlON SHOWING HOW CABINET OPENS.

U-LCSTRATION SHOWING CABINET OPEN.

RAI I RFARINRC Our Minnesota Drop Desk CabinetOHLL OCHninuj. machine Is as Ught running as
either the upright or drop head styles. It is fitted
with our celebrated "bicycle" ball bearing castings,
found only on our cabinet machines; which give the same
rapidity of action and ease of operation to the machine
as the ballbearing arrangement to a bicycle. All wear-
ing parts are made of case hardened, ground out steel,
and the steel balls are the very bestin the marl<et. Simple
in construction; no getting out of order. All parts of
castings are easily accessible, so tliat balls, cups, etc.. can
l>e replaced at any time. All friction eliminated and the
operation of machine made a pleasure.

TO FURNISH THE BEST CABINET MADE
5t'?,:?,°"\J'°

iiave had marie for our Minnesota a special automatic
drop desk cabinet, which we furnish in either solid antique oak or black,
walnut as desired. As the oak cabinet is the most popular, we always send
the cabinet in antique oak unless walnut is specified in the order. No cabinet
will compare with it. When closed it has the appearance of a beautiful
writing desk and can be used as such. It has a green cloth covered top and
lakes a nice, attractive piece of furniture for any drawing room. When so

desired we can furnish the top solid without cloth cover. By a practical and
patented device when you lift and turn the top over to the left, the sewing
machine head will rise to the surface of the table ready for sewing. The ma-
chine head moves up and down and as it is counterbalanced it requires but
little or no e.xertion to put it in place. In the upper part of the two doors
pockets are bnllt, and inside the case, as shown in the illustration, are two
drawers with nickel plated ring pulls, for attachments and accessories. Each
cabinet Is provided with a lock and the two front doors can be securelv locked.
The cabinet IS highly pol-
ished, beautilully veneer-
ed, carved, ornamented
and decorated.

flUR %i Of) flFFFR While nearly all our cnstomers send casta in fall with their prders,WWW Jiiww wrr^n»
(i,yj. saving the e.xtra express charges for collecting and returning the

money to us, wt will, upon receipt of $1.00, send any sewing macnine to any address by freight O. O. D..

subject to examination, balance and freight charges payable after the machine is received, examined
and found satisfai'tory. For special liberal O. O. D. terms offer, see page 657.

NEEDLES, BOBBINS, SHUTTLES, ATTACHMENTS, and all other parts used in the construc-
tion and operation of this machine may be secured from us at any time. Our prices on supplies are
voDBletent with the low prices of our machines. See page 67 7 for list of sapplies and prices.

NOTICE-OUR FIRM NAME OR TRADE MARKS DO NOT APPEAR UPON THE MACHINES.

TUrQC ADr M A1UV CIIPFRinR FFATIIRF^ which can only be appreciated after the machine isseen.IntHtAKt WIAHT aUrtWIUK rCMIUWCa
,^^^^ ^^^ morean operator uses it the better he likes it.

It has extra t;il)U' room, ;is you will obsirvi- from the illustration showing the machine open ready
for use. It has a large balance wheel, runs noiselessly and with &tK)ut half the necessary power
'-•eqnired for ordinary machines.

The freight charges amount to very little (comparatively nothing), considering the amount we
'»re able to save you on the purchase prii;e. We are anxious to have one of these machines In every
V'mtej knowing that it nuld be one of the best advertisements we could have in any neighlx>rhood.

s-'i sure are we that every customer will be so well pleased that we may expect many flattering

'(-owmmendations to their friends and neighbors, which will result in our securing increased pat-

ronage in every section where we ship one of these machines.

You cannot afford to purchase elsewhere before yon have seen and tried this machine if you
would like to save from 8135.00 to S4.';.00. Vou assume no risk whatever, when you purchase
from us, as we give you a JiO-year ^vritten binding guarantee.

THIS TELLS JUST WHAT FREIGHT YOU WILL HAVE TO PAY:

A sewing machine wciglis, crated for shipment. 150 pounds. The railroad companies carry
sewing machines at first c-lass freight rate. On pages 7 t« 11 you will find the first class freight
rat*- for too pounds to a iiciiTit nearust^your town. The freight will be almost, if not exactly,
the same to your town, so you can tell almost to a penny what the freight will amount to.

No. 36T70 .\utoinatl<- <lroi> desk oak cabinet, Avitli cloth or solid top.

ms desired. Our special price, Avithout attachments, free on board tlie

.ears' at oar factory. Dayton, Ohio :.;,..&.,•.,

Full Sot of Attachments, as Illustrated on Page 67'ii'75'iCefnts,

$22.45
ILLUSTRATION SHOWING

CABINET CLOSED.
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THE PERFECTION AUTOMATIC CHAIN SINGLE STITCH HAND MACHINE,
THIS MACHINE IS NOT A TOY OR EXPFRIMENT, i-y. »>...... .., ......

si.ii.iM of wl.l.li are in use tliraiiglu.iit tl.e country, li dc.es tin- w«rk of tli.-, n-i?ular <l,aln
^lit.l. iiiacliii.oswhicli aro^ usually very lii^'li ,,H.-i-il; ii Ulmilt <m tlio saiiii- prlTM-lDlcs and ts

Ilk Willi aiiy Mjid (if til read, silk or twist, and on all kinds of clotli.
•aiialileof aKi'eat varli'tyiif wi

WHERE A FULL SIZED FAMILY MACHINE cannot be iilTordcd or In not nt'«dc<i. thlK

^tii—.
^ — inacliinc wlii lie found a very K<>"d khIj-stuutf, as It uusuii-s every puiijose of a liaiid iiiacliine. To familli-s iiosscssliiK i.iai-lilncs It Lsaliouselioldiiccessity. asiteaii hei-aiTludalimitand Is always r,-adv for use on ixir.-h. tahle.

.^,^V,^;V"V\''i""V'""' =*'.''?".'' f">- fanrysewinjj su<:li as e..ihioi,l,.,i„i.'. outllniiV'. braiding

. tt.. Ill wiiKh the eliain s ileli is so desirable. It is an c\ci-llenl edm-ator to ehildren in llie artoi s.uiu^'. and is especially needed by uiiniarried men and women who have not easy aeeess toamily sewintlmaihnies. IT JI.\KKS A BK.\ITIFIII. CH.Vl.N STITCH and Hewi mimiinB,
..V^V'T' "f

','"•''' '""' 1»» ns. >n fact, any goods. In a surprmine manner. It Is well made, slronirand duiahle and most simple in construction. No >;eltinK out of order. HUhlv Improved
i'JIVii.,V."w']i'xr'V":"'"-*"'^''"'^i^°'*

'^'••' refful^lor, self seltint; needle, etc. TIlkKK I.'S NO
. ,

-*,'*"^"^ between tlie Perfection and other liand cliain stitcli Kewiue inacliines; it I

«iii i! .Vi^ f ^!^ Pfifect, most improved and satisfactory machine of its kind on thomarket.
^^ III replace free any parts tiiat may prove defective.

FURNISHED COMPLETE READY FOR USE "^".'' •«":<"« a„d ti^read, packed in w.^xi-

Kxira X .edles—To" ,-\
'

'^° bo.N with full instructions for operating.

STYLE No. 2 IS OUR LATEST MnnFL »n'' •»"**<''' "''i'a"''np'»vim
„^„..,...,i ,,

—:

—

, r .

'"WMfcfa mal<es its speed of operation four timesgreaterthan that of style No. 1. and almost equal to tiiat of a stand machine.
Jio. ^t>TS(» Perfe. lion Hand Maeliine, style Xo. 1 S2.00>o. '^(iTM^ I'erfeetion Hand iMachine, style No. 3 .3 OO

WE GUARANTEE THIS MACHINE *? *'.•' •"'^?*!>' »» represented, "ir is not iround vn-

refuud money and charges.
tlrely satisfactory It can be returned and we will

OUR NEW QUEEN $5.95 IMPROVED HAND MACHINE.
USS.95

J

we furnisli our New Queen Hand Machine wltli iron liase and without cover, im
illustrated on the left. For $7,85 we furnisli the machine with wooden base

and complete with a fine bent wood cover.

THIS IS A FIRST CLASS, RELIABLE MACHINE, I>avingever> improvement that U
i 2 found on our high grade stand sew-

ing macliincs, and capable of doing the widest range of work. It has an automatic liobbin
winder, self tlireading, vibrating steel shuttle, patentaatomatic take up. self setting needle

clamp, tension liberator, all the latest improvements, combining simplicity, durability and strength,
in construction, speed and light running qualities, unequaled for ease of management, and capae-ity
tor wide ranfie of working, hemming, felling, binding, tucking, ruffling, gathering, seaming, etc.,
adapted to every Tariety of sewing, from the lightest muslin to the heaviest cloth.

are of the best hardened steel and are adjustable. We pay as much attention
to the adjustment of this machine as we do to our .'Vlinnesota. and we will not

admit that this machine is equaled b.y any
THE BEARINGS

readily becomi

hand maclilne on the market, regardless of
price or name. One particular point of its
superiority lies in its feed.which is the four-mo-
tion feed, the same that is used upon our high
grade stand machines. This feed is absolutely
positive, its movements being regulated by the
eccentric lever bar, and does not require the
use of coiled springs to obtain the four move-

mechanism. The majority of other hand machines
weak and fails to act properly

flTUTR pnilUT^ nr cvpci icmpC*^*^''^ **''**^*^^^**-*°S"*e*^^^'P**^**'^®s***^*'^^*»'^^***""*and a device
UinCf\ ruilllo Ur tAliELLtribC by which the gearing is readily released, thus enabling the operator
to wind the bobbin without operating th$ working parts of the machine. The hand wheel is arranged with
a belt groove, so that the machine can be placed oh a sewing machine stand and operated with the treadle
to the ordinar.v manner. We furnish an instruction book and a full set of accessories free of charge
with the machine.

No. 26T9*> New Queen Hand Machine, with Iron base, no cover. Our special price $5.95
Full set of attachments, extra 70
No. 36Ti>.'» New Queen Hand Machine, with wood base and cover. Our special price 7!85
Full set of attachments, extra 70

Free on board cars at our factory In Central Illinois. See our liberal terms of shipment on page 657,

C|rU#||\l/2 njlAOUIMP QIIDDI ICC Repairs or supplies for machines listed In^^»»"''^^ nn #%V»nil^E OUr^r^lCO. t^is catalogue, such as needles, bobbins,
shutt les. attachments, etc.. may be secured from us at any time at lowest possible prices. As we carry a
complete stock of all parts used in the construction or operation of our machines, we can fill orders for sup-
plies without delay. The supplies furnished by us for our machines are the genuine parts, manufactured
by the makers of the machines. Under the termsofourcontract with the manufacturers, we can furnish re-
pairs for our machines at any time in the future. An order for repairs placed with us ten or fifteen years
from daste will be filled as promptly and as accurately as an order placed today. _ _ _ 'Each
SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES. In Ordering

needles be sure and send sample, when possible, en-
closing it with order, or mention name of machine
and whether Hat or round shank. Also mention which
size or number of needles wanted. Always send cash
in full with order and allow for postage on needles at
the rate of 2 cents per dozen. When ordering nee-
dles for our machines, always enclose sample and
mention head number of your machine.

NEEDLES TO FIT ANY OF OUR MACHINES.
PRICE. I'F.K DOZEN |7C
WHEN ORDERING BE SURE TO SEND SAMPLE, AND

MENTION HEAD NUMBER.
N0.26T300 Machine Needles, .'dinger, old style N. F.
short needle with round plain shank. Per (loz.. lie

No. 26T303 Machine Needles. Singer, long needle,
plain round shank. Per dozen lie

No. 36T303 AUotherSinger Needles, per doz... 17c
No. 26T304 Machine Needles. Wilco.x & Gibbs.
Per dozen 28c

NO.26T306 All other Machine Needles. Including
all needles not mentioned above regardless of make
or style. Per dozen 17c

BE .SURE AND SEND S.VMPLE.
If by mall, postage extra, per dozen, 2 cents.

MISCELLANEOUS PARTS AND ATTACHMENTS.
Old parts or pictures must accompany orders for rufflers.

tuckers and bobbins and shuttle carriers.
No. .;6T:«>« liufflHifiir standard, \Vheeler& Wilson.
Domestic- .ijid While Macliines. Each Sl.lO

No. 26T310 RuBler lor Davis Vertical Feed
Machine. Each 1.45

No. 26T312 Ruffler for Jennie June, Royal.
Union. Victor, Household, New Home, Singer,
N. S.No.2 S0.74
N0.26T314 Ruffler for New Queen 30
No. 26T316 Ruffler for any other machine

not mentioned in above list 50
If by mall, postage extra, each. 4 cents.

No. 26T318 Tucker for Standard, Domestic,
W. & W. and White 90
No.2eT320 Tucker for New Queen .15
No. 26T322 Tucker for any other machine

not mentioned
If by mall, postage extra, each. 4 cents.

N0.26T323 .Shuttle Carriers for any ma-
chines listed in this catalogue

If by mall, postage extra, each, 3 cents.
No. 26T326 Hemstitchers for any machine.

If by mall, postage extra, each. 7 cents.
N0.26T334 Screwdriver
No. 36T336 Oil Cans
No. 26T338 GlassforW. & W
No. 26T343 Instruction books all standard

grade sewing machines
No. 26T344 Sewing Machine Belts, round.
No. 26T346 Keys, square or three cornered
No. 36T348 Thread Cutters
No. 26T350 Bobbins for American old

style, American No. 7. Standard, Wilson Oscil-
lating. Singer Oscillating andWheeler& Wilson
No. 26T353 Bobbins,ordinary styles.p'rdoz
N0.36T354 Spoolerrubbers 04
Mention name of yotlr machine and allow 3

cents extra for postage.

.35

.36

.48

.05

.05

.07

.10

.08

.04

.07

.07

.18

IN SENDINr, OLD S.\MPLE DO NOT FAII, TO WRITE YOUR NAME ON P.iCKAGE.
^FWING MACHINF OIL ^^'^ handle only the best sperm oU and guarantee it to be equal if notJfcWinM niwwilMll. wil.. superior to any in tlie market. It is prepared b.v a patent process offiltra-
tion and is as clear und ,Hire as the finest watch oil. It will not gum, stain or corrode.
No. 2eT3.56 Two-ource hot ties 6c

|
No. 36T358 l<"our-ounce bottles 8c

If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.
|

If by mall, postage extra. 1 8 cents.
Oil can iinl.vbe sent by mail if packefl in a wooden tube as prescribed by the government. The

postage given includes cost of wooden mailing tube.

SHUTTLES.
All manufacturers of sewing machines have

made changes in the styles of shuttles used in their
machines and nearly every make has several dif-
ferent kinds of shuttles, so that in ordering it is not
only necessary to mention name of shuttle wante<i.
but to send picture of shuttle or the old one as
sample. Eaih
No. 36T400 American, No. 1 old style 80.82
No. 36T403 American, No. 7 81
NO.36T404 American, No. 9 .80
No. 3 6T406 Arlington 45
No. 36T408 Burdick, foui'styles. each 68
NO.36T410 Crown, open face, long 79
N0.26T413 Crown, open face, short .78
N0.26T414 Crown, open end, new style 77
N0.36T416 Dauntless Outfit 89
No. 36T418 Diamond 99
No. 26T420 Davis, three styles .79
N0.36T423 Demorest 69
N0.36T434 Domestic 73
No. 36T436 Edgemere, two styles, each. 55
N0.36T437 Eldredge, new style 3o
N0.26T428 EldredgeA 79
No. 36T430 Eldredge B .80
N0.36T431 Eldredge Cylinder, old style 97
No.36T4«3 Florence 1.15
N0.36T436 Howard 69
N0.36T438 Howe E. old. with hook 60
No. 36T440 Howe. "B". 1.20
N0.36T442 HoweG.Outfit 1.65
No. 26T444 Hartford 1.20
N0.26T446 Household 72
No. 26T448 Helpmate 83
N0.26T451 Iowa 75
No. 26T452 Jennie June... 85
N0.36T454 Kenwood 45
No. 36T456 Minnesota, all Styles 75
No. 36T457 New Goodrich 76
N0.36T4S8 New Home .68
N0.36T460 New Queen 60
No. 26T463 New Koyal 54
No. 26T464 Remington. No. 1 49
No. 26T460 Remington, No. 3 89
No. 26T468 Remington. No. 5 98
No. 26T470 Royal St. John, O. E .88
No. 26T472 Royal St. .Tohn, O. S I.IO
N0.26T474 St. John Outfit 1.15
No. 26T47H Seamstress 48
No. 2»)T47 7 Seroco 63
N0.26T47K Standard 83
No. 26T480 Standard Bobbin Case SO
No. 26T482 Singer. N. F 30
No. 36T484 Singer. Medium .30
N0.26T486 Singer, No. -t 96
No. 26T488 Singer, N. S. High Arm 94
No. 26T490 Singer. Oscillating 96
No.26T49l Union 83
No. 26T192 Vicior.No. 4 98
No. 2C.T494 Victor, all Other styles 96
N0.26T49B Weed. No. 3 and 3 .64
No. 2fiT49.s Weed, No. 8 and 9 .83
No. 26T600 Weed, cylinder 1.20
No. 26T503 White 70
No. 3BT.i03 Whitehlll. open end only 1.30
NO.26T504 Wilson, old style 69
No. 26T506 Wilson. Oscillating 1.39
In addition to remitting for cost of shuttle in-

clude 4 cents extra to pay postage. "When order-
ing do not fail to send old shuttle as a sample to
insure securing tlie proper duplicate and when-
ever possible give head number of machine.
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If any advance, we will charge you the difference. This, however,
difference in cost to you the exact difference in cost to us. Our record:
where we are compelled to advance the price atid charge them more one time.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.
01 ID HADnWADF RFPABIMFNT '« one of the strongest in our hous».UUH ll«HUW/«HL ULIrtHIITILIll No one can compete with us In prlre,

WfF (illAltAIMTFF THF nilAIITY "' everything offered in this line.
VIL UUrtHrtlX I LL I IIL yurtl-l I I y„^ „,y ^^^ every good and reliable
maker of hardware represented on these pages, standard goods known
everywhere, and we do not handle unreliable or trashy goods at any price.

IF YOL) INTEND TO BIY HARDWARE S^SLTa' '^^Sse:TT.CX
granary, or other building, or if you intend to buy tools of any description,
do not fail to go over these prices very carefully and compare them with
what you would have to pay at home for equal goods. We are sure we can
save you 25 per cent to 50 per cent on everything in this line.

FREIGHT RATES ARE LOW ON HARDWARE. ^i^dwlrrSn'^g'Jf a7
thirdorfourthclassrates, especially the heavier goods. Refer to our table of
freight rates <tn pageM 7 to 11, and you will see that the freight will amount
to next to nothiiic as compared to the savingin price.

THI^ nFPADTMFNT **''* been greatly enlarged within the last few
I mj ULi rtK I ITILH I months, and by reason of its rapidly increasinp

trade this big outlet for g-oods gives us a still greater purchasing power, and we can
show our customers a larger percentage of saving. We reserve the right to refuse
to fill orders from wholesale dealers, or for extraordinary large qnantltles.

THF PDirF^ "^ ^ '^™ items quoted in this catalogue are subject to market
I IIL I HH/LJ changes. If there is any reduction In cost, we will give you the benefit:

rarely occurs as we fully protect ourselves by contract, and when It does, we make the
show that we reduce our prices and refund the difference to our customers ten times

CUTLERY DEPARTMENT.
TIDI C PIITI CPY Our Table Cutlery is made by the most reliable and well known factories In this
'**°^^ milUCIlli country. Our goods are the latest and best patterns possible to obtain. They
are made of i>nly tlie best steel, full standard size, are fully warranted, and the workmanship cannot be
excelled. \\'c do not handle inferior grades known as seconds.

PRirF OF I^NIVF^ fllil Y We wlU furnish KNIVES ONLY in any of the patterns quoted (exceptrnmc Wr l\<lllfcj wn^l. ^s noted) . The price of one dozen knives only is 1 5 cents more than the
price of the set of same style knives and forks. .Six knives and six forks constitutea set.

IF BY MAIL, 35 TO 40 CENTS PER SET EXTRA FOR POSTAGE.
NOTK Ol'K KKDl'CEIJ FKICES.

ALL ORDERS WILL BE FILLED AT PRICES PRINTED IN LATEST EDITION OF OUR CATALOGUE.

No. aSTlOO Iron Handle Knives and Forks.
Price, per set, H knives and 6 forks 35c

NO.88T101 Iron Handle Knives only. Perdoz.48c

No. 28T113 Cocobolo Handle Knives and Forks,
no bolster. Per set. 6 knives and 6 forks 35c
No. 28T113 Cocobolo Handle Knives only.
Price, per dozen 48c

c

No. iSSTll* White Bone Handle Knives and
Forks, no bolster. Per set, 6 knives and 6 forks. .680
No. 28T1 15 White Bone Handle Knives only.
Price, per dozen 80c

No. aSTl 85 Cocobolo Handle Knivesand Forks,
single bolster. Per set. 6 knives and 6 forks 59c
No. 28Tia6 Ebony Handle Knives and Forks,

•ingle bolster. Same pattern as No. 88T18S.
Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 'Oc

No.«l(Tl«7 Whlt«Bone Handle Knives and Forks,
«lQgk3 bolster. Per set, 6 knives and t> forks 86g

No. 28T134Fancy Ring Pattern , Cocobolo Handle
Knives and Forks, swaged scimiter blades.
Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 86c
No. 28T135 Same as No. 28T134, with ebony

handles. Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks... 99c

No. 38T136 Same as No. 28T134, with bone han-
dles. Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 81.20

No. 38T1 43 Fancy Shape Cocobolo HandleKnIves
and Forks, with one cross pattern bolster. Swaged
scimiter blades. Taper point handle.
Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks Sl.oo
No. 88T144 Same as No. 28T143, with ebony

handles. Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks.. S1.21

J&B

No. 28T154 Double Bolstered Bone Handle
Knivesand Forks. Per set, B knives and 8 forks. »6c

No. 28T161 Double Bolstered Knives and
Forks, cocobolo handles, scimiter blades.
Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 16c
No. 28X162 Same as No. 28T161. with ebony

handles. Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 86c

No. 28T163 Same as No. 28T161, with bone
handles. Per set, 6 knives and 6 forks Sl.OO

No. 28T170 Double Ring Pattern Knives and
Forks, cocobolo handles.
Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 88c
No. 28T171 Same as No. 28T170, with ebony

handles. Per set. 6 knives and 6 folks Sl.OO

IsicirjE
No. 28T146 Same as No. 28T143, with bonehan.

dies. Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks «1.67

No. 28T152 Double Bolstered Cocobolo Handle
Knives and Forks. Per set, 6 knives and 6 forks. 69c
No. 28T1S3 Same as No. 28T152, with ebony

handles. Price, per set, 8 knives and 6 forks— 80c

No. 28T172 Same as No. 28T170, with swaged
scimiter blades, with bone handles.
Price, per set, 6 knives and tj forks 81.33

cz:
,^C-^.'^

No. 28T179 German Style, Cocobolo Handle
Knives and Forks, swaged scimiter blades.
Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks SLOfl
No. 28T180 German Style Knives and Forks.

Same as No. 28T1 79, with ebony handle.
Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks •l.tO
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NO' 28T181 German style, bone handle Knives
ftnd Forks* swaged scimiter blades.
Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 81.5.'*

No. aSTlSS Cross pattern, double bolstered, eo-
oobolo handles, swaged sclnilter blades. Knives
and Forks. Price, per set, 6 knives and forks, SI.05
No. 28T189 Same as No. iJ8Tl«8. with ebony

handles. Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks. SI. 17

E

No. 28T190 Same as Xo. 28T188, with bone
handles. Price per set. 6 knives and 6 forks. .Sl-53

No. 28T197 Eiiuli.sh pattern, double cross, bol-
stered cocobolo bandle. swage<l scimiter blades.
Knives and Forks.

Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks Si.15
No. 38T198 Same as No. 38T197, with ebon.v

handles. Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks. .Sl.as

No. 28T199 Same as No. 38T197, with bone
handles. Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks...S1.59

No. 38T306 Double bolster, swaged scimiter
blades, cocobolo handle. Knives and Forks.
Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks S1.04
No. 28T307 Same as No, 28T206. with ebony

handles. Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks. .»l.17

Mo. 28T208 Same as No. 28T206, with bone
handles. Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks. .81,63

No. 28T215 French pattern bolster, cocobolo
handle. Knives and Forks, swaged scimiter blades.
Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks SI,15
No. 28T816 Same as No. 38T315, with ebony

handles. Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks. .S1.38

No. 28T2n French pattern bolster, bonehandle
Knives and Forks. Set, 6 knives and 6 forks. .»1.66

No.i88T234 Onr latest style cross pattern, coco-
bolo handles, swaged scimiter blades.
Prloe, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks SI.23
No. 28T225 Same as No. 28T324, with ebony

Handle*, Price, per set. 6 knives and 6 forks. .SI.44

«ii_luaJal^

No. 38T336 Same as No, 28T324, with bone
handles. Price, per set. 6 knives and tj forks, SI .81

No 38T333 Swedish paMern bolster, cocobolo
handles, swaged scimiter blades.
Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks SI.49
No. 28T334 Same as No, 38T233, with eljony

handles. Price, perset,6 knives and 6 forks. .SI.63

No. 28T235 Same as No. 28T233, with bone
handles. Price, per set, 6knlves and 6 forks .SI.99

cr
No. 28T343 Fancy double bolster, cocobolo

handles. Knives and Forks, swaged scimiter blades,
sweU bandies. Per set, 6 knives and 6 forks ..S1.41
No. 38T243 Same as No. 28T342, with ebony

handles. Per set, 6 knives and 6 forks S1.55

No. 38T244 Same as No. 38T242, with bone
handles. Per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 81.91

IF SENT BY MAIL, postage on knives
and forks is from 35c to 40c extra, per set.

No. 38T851 Fancy double link bolster, swelled
cocobolo handles, Knives and Forks, swaged scim-
iter blades. Per set. B knives and 6 forks 81.41
No. 28T353 Same as No. 38T351, with ebony

handles. Per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 81.5S

c:
riiiE=rtiisr'':-:.::iii])

No. 38T253 Same as No. 38T361, with bone
handles. Per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 81.91

No. 38T360 Fancy shape blade, cocobolo handles,
with fancy double bolster; swaged scimiter blades.
Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 81.55
No. 38T261 Same as No. 38T360, with ebony

handles. Per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 81.68

No. 28T863 Same as No. 28T360, with bone
handles. Per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 83.04

No. 28T265 Imitation stag handles, double
bolster. Knives and Forks, swaged scimiter blades.
Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 81.39

No. 28T270 Hard rubber handles, medium
blades. Per set, 6 knives and 8 forks 82.36
No. 28T271 Hard rubber handle. Dessert Knives

and Forks, Per set. 8 knives and 8 forks 82.03

No. 28T272 Hard rubber handles.medlum blades.
Per set,, six knives and si.x forks 82.40
No, 28T373 Hard rubberhandle. Dessert Knlve«

and Forks. Per set, li knives and 6 forks 83. IS

No. 28T374 White celluloid handle, medium
Knives and Forks.
Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks S2.S0
No,'28T276 White celluloid handle, medium

knives only. More durable tlian ivory. Will not
crack or change color. (Jrdinarily use(f with silver
forks. Preferred to a plated knife because they can
be sharpened. Price, per dozen 82.67

No. 28T383 finned steel knives and forks.
Forged from steel, and are heavily coated with pure
block tin to prevent rust. We do not break sets.
Price, per set 6 knives and 6 forks 54o

^ No. 28T38? Tinned
l# Steel Table Knives and

Forks, Put np in carfl-
boa rd case as i I lostrated.
Handles of forks are
same as knives. We do
not break sets.

Price, per set, 6 knives
and 6 forks 78c

Lf by mail, postage extra, 44 cents.

No. 38T293 Cocobolo swell handle knives and
four-tlned forks. Single bolster; swaged scimiter
blade. Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks S1.04

No. 28T296 White bone swell handle knives
and four-tined forks same as preceding, except the

handle. Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks, 81.54

No. 38T299 White bone handle knlvea and
four-tlned forks. Double bolster; swaged scim-
iter blade. A handsome and durable article.

Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 81.44

No. 28T304 Cocobolo handle knives and four-
tlned forks. Double fancy bolster; swaged scimiter
blades. Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks— 81.17

No. 28T307 White bone handle knives and toai-
tined forks. Double fancy bolsters; swaged scimi-
ter blades.
Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 81,67

No, 28T310 Cocobolo handle kni ves and foor-
tined forks. Double fancy bolsters; swaged scimi-
ter blades. A very neat aiid attractive pattern.
Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 81.38

c »Mt7C«S-7^u'^.( I^
~^

No. 28T314 White bone handle knives and four-
tlned forks. Double fancy bolster: swaged sclmilOT
blades. Price, per set. 6 knives and 6 forks— 81.8*
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Solid Handle Knives and Forks.
All Solid Handles mast nut be put tn too hot

water or subjected to severe heat.

Pearl Handle Knife Set.

No. 28T31tJ Finest Quality Polished Cocobolo
Solid Handle Knives with Four-Tlned Forks.

Solid handles do not warp or swell off. The bolster

Is heavily nickel plated. The forks are of (orped

steel, first tinned then nickel plated, guaranteeing
almost everlasting wear. We do not break sets.

Price, set of six knives and six forks ...81.89

No. 28T31t» Fancy Bolster Cucobolo Handle
Knives and Forks, same as previously described.

We do not break sets. j . . , «, oo
Price, per set of six knives and six forks 81.38

No. 88T334 Solid White Celluloid Handle Me-
dium Knives, with Four-Tlned Forks. Solid steel

fancy bolsters, swaged scimiter blade. We do not
break sets. , . . , „„ o.
Price, per set, six knives and six forks »3.«4

Pearl Handle Knives and Forks.
All Pearl Handle Knives are set In handle with

cement. Care must be used that they are not put
in too hot water, or subjected to extreme heat, or

the handles will get loose.

No. 28T356 Solid Pearl Handle Medium
Knives only, in satin lined, fancy kid leather covered
case, silver plated bolsters; blades are triple plated
with pure silver; pearl is 2?4 inches long to bolster;
case containing twelve knives. Price 1813.50

Pearl Handle Knife and Fork Set.

No. 38T333 Solid Pearl Handle Medium Knives,
and Four-Tlned Forks. Silver plated bolsters.

Bladesof both knives and forks are triple plated with
pure silver. Pearl 29i inches long to bolster. All mate-
rial used Is carefully selected. The workmanship is

closely inspected. Usually found only In the best

jewelry stores in large cities and sold at the usual
excessive profit. Don't hesitate to order them on
account of our low price. If they are not in every
way equal to goods you can purchase elsewhere,
send them back and we will return your money.

Price, per set, six knives and six forks Slo.62
No. 28T334 Solid Pearl Handle Medium

Knives only, as described above.
Per set of six knives »5.68

No. ?8T358 Solid Pearl HandleMedium Knives
and Four-Tlned Forks, in satin lined fancy kid
leather case; silver plated bolsters; blades triple

plated with pure silver; pearl is 2% inches long to

bolster. A strictly first class set in every way. A
beautiful and sensible present. Case contains twelve
knives and twelve forks. Price »30.00

Pearl Handle Fruit Knife Set.

No. 28T339 Solid Pearl Handle Medium Knives
and Four-Tlned Forks. Solid steel fancy bolster;

swaged blade. The blades and bolsters of both
knivesand forks are triple plated with pure silver.

Handles are extra selected pearl, 2 'i inches long to

bolster. This is the latest pattern in pearl handle
and is proving to Vie very popular on account of its

neat and attractive appearance. _ - „_
Price, per set six knives and six forks 815.85
No. 88T341 Solid Pearl Handle Medium Knives

only, as described above; very desirable for use with
solid silver forks. Price, per set of six knives. w7.96

No. 28T349 Solid Pearl Handle Fruit Knives
with sterlini; silver bolsters. Blades triple plated
with pure silver. Pearl is 2V, inclies long to bolster.

We cannot find better material than Is used in this

knife and it is made by the very best workmen.
Prlce,per set of six knives S4.85

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN

Men's Fine Made to Order Clothing

at aboat one-half the price
usually charged, send for our

FREE CLOTH SAMPLE BOOK OF MEN'S
CUSTOM TAILORING.

This book contains a sample of every fabric
shown In our Custom Tailoring Department,
full instructions how to take .vour own meas-
urements, bow to order with perfect fit and
satisfaction guaranteed, and you will find our
prices for the best grade made to order cloth-
ing are very much lower than you can get
elsewhere.

No. 38T300 Solid Pearl Handle Fruit Knives,
silver plated liolsters, blades triple plated with
pure silver. Pearl is 2% inches long to bolster. Put
up in satin lined, fancy kid leather case containing
twelve fruit knives. Price, complete 810.60

Child's Sets.
The blade of knife measures 4^ Inches. Entire

length is 7^ Inches. It by mall allow 5c for postage.

No. 28T36a Child's Set, one knife and one
fork, no bolster. A strong, well made set, best fin-

ish, cocobolo handle. Price, per set 9c

c ' *'-*'-"•" -»J-TI^

No. 28T303 Child's Set, one knife and one fork,
no bolster, bone handle. A set which will please
any child. I'rioe, per set ^^*

No. 28T366 Child's Set, one knife and one
fork. Double fancy ring bolster, cocobolo handles.

F^rii'fA TM^r sfst" ... .........-.-.' "C
No. 28T367 Chiid's Set, one knife and one fork.

Same pattern as above, with white bone handle.
Price, per set *^'

CHILD'S SETS-Contlnued.
No.

28T3 68
Child's Set,
one knife
a n d o n e
fork. Double fancy ooisn rs. ^wa^i-d scimiitT hIaiU-s,

finely finished cocobolo handles, i'rice per set. .'™0c
No. 28T369 Child's Set, one knife and one fork.

Same pattern as above, with white bone handles.
{'rice. [)(*r stu. 35c

NO.28T370 Tinned
.Steel Child's Set, put
up in case, as illus-
trated. Weight, 214
ounces.

Price, per set, knife, fork and spoon 1 Oc

Retlnned Tea and Tablespoons.
No. 28T381 KetlnnedTea
Spoons, threaded pattern.
Weight, perdo/.en, 4ounces.
Price, per dozen 6c

., , .

No. 281383 Retlnned Table Spoons, threaded pat-
totn. Wright, per dozen, 8 ounces. Price.per doz..iac

,jg^m^ No. 28T383 Heavy Ke-
C^ l»*-=<3iB tinned Steel Tea Spoons,
"Hsaisr —=» tipped pattern. Weight, per
dozen, 9!4 ounces. Price, per dozen 12c
No. 28T384 Heavy Retlnned Steel Table Spoons,

tipped pattern. Weight, per dozen, 173;^ ounces.
Price, per dozen 84c
No. 38T38<> Heavy Ke-

tinncdSteelTeaSpoons.fancy
^

pattern. Weight, per dozen.
Bounces. Price, per dozen l~c
No. 28T387 Heavy Retlnned Steel Tablespoons,

fancy pattern. Weight, per dozen, 20 ounces.
Price, per dozen 34c

No. 28T389 Heavy Retln-
ned Steel Tea Spoons, fancy
pattern. Weight, per dozen, 8

ounces. Price, per dozen 20c
No. 28T390 Heavy Retlnned Steel Table Spoons,

fancy pattern. Weight, per dozen, 20 ounces.
Price, per dozen 40c

Aluminum Spoons.
OUR ALUMINUM SPOONS are made of one piece

of solid cast aluminum, and should not be
compared with the light stamped or struck alunal-
num goods which are too light to stand the
wear and tear of everyday use. These spoons
are highly polished and in appearance are equal
to the best solid silver goods, and as they are
made of the same material throughout (having no
plating to wear off) they will not tarnish nor corrode,
but will have the appearance of new goods even
after years of use.
No. 3 8 T 3 9 2

Cast Aluminum
Tipped T ea-
spoons. Full size.

Very finely fin-

ished. Pure as solid silver. Never wear out or tai-

nlsh. Price, per set of six 3';e

No. 281393 Cast Aluminum Tipped Table
Spoons. Full size in every way. Length, SH inches.

I'rice, per set of six ''4c

No.t28T396
Cast Aluminum
Tea Spoons. Fan-
cy pattern. FuH
size.

Price, per set of six 38c
No. 28T397 Cast Aluminum Table Spoons. Fancy

pattern. Length, SH inches.
Price, per set of six ~5c

No. 28T394
Aluminum Tea

|

Spoons. Length, 55i
Inches. Weight, per
set. 2!^ ounces. Price, per set of six.

No. 28T395 Aluminum Table Spoons,
8 inches. Weight, per set of six, 5 ounces.
Price, per set of six

Carvers.
Beechwood Handle Carvers.

dbo
Lengfh,

SOo

No. 28T403 Beechwood Handle Carvers at a
reasonable price. The knife blade is 8 inches long.

Price per pair, one knife and one fork 35o
No. 28T404 Knife and Fork, same as above, with

9-inch blade. Per pair, one knife and one fork. .43c

Stag Handle Carvers.

N0.28T412 stag Handle Carvers. Fancy blade oi

fine qualitv steel with neat boUster and cap.

Per pair, one knife, 8-inch blade, and fork.... .70c
No. 28T413 Sameasabove, with 9-ineh blade.

Price, per pair, one knife and one fork— :'"iS*
No. 28T414 Stag handle steels, to inatcli •«o
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Carvers of Extra Quality.
The follow inff carvers arc the very hli;;heHt prade.

equAl to anythliif; luatle iu this country or Kurope.
They are finely llulsbed aud blades are warranted
fine cutters.
NOTE KKDUCED PRICES. Lower than such

^ooda were ever sold. The reduction is in price
only; quality aud finish are better than ever before.

No. 38T415 Fancy Blade Stag Handle Carvers.
Perpar, one knife and one fork, 8-inch blade.. .81.35
N a8T4I6 9-lnch blade l.r.l

Mo. 88T417 Steels to match, each 63

No. 38X440 Fancy Blade Stag Handle Carvers.
Fancy silver plated bolster and cap.
Len^h of blade, inches 8 9
?« pair, one knife and one fork 81.62 81.93
Steel to match, each 71

No. 28T446 Fancy Stag Handle Carvers. Fancy
heavily silver plated bolster aud ferrule.
Length of blade, inches 8 9
Per pair, one knife aud one fork 82.28 82.57
Steel to match, each 1.07

Mo. 28T460 Fancy Blade Stag Handle Carvers.
Fancy silver plated bolsters.
Length of blade, inches 8 9
Per pair, one knife and one fork 83.18 82.40
Bteelto match l.oo

No. 28T463 Fancy Stag Handle Carvers. Fancy
liver plated bolsters and tips. Best steel blade,
beautifully polished. Quality is warranted.
Length of blade, inches 8 9
Price, per pair, one knife and one fork,83.00 83.35
8 teel to match, each 1.50

No. 28T473 Flaring White Celluloid Handle
Carvers. Handles look like Ivory and wear better.
Swaged scimiter blade. Solid steel concaved bolsters.
Length of blade, inches 8 9
Price,per pair 81.65 81.90
Steel to match, each 60

No. 38T475 White CeUuloid Handle Carvers.
With silver plated bolsters. Handles look like
Ivory and wear better. A carver with best steel
blade and every merit of beauty and finish. Pair
consists of knife and fork.
Lengthof blade, inches 8 9
Price, per pair 83.28 82.57
Steel to match, each 90

OARVINti SETS—Continued.

No. 28T478 Black Rubber Handle Carvers.
Handle.^ warranted not to split in hot water. Steel
blade of tlie very l)e.st quality.
Lengtii of l)lade, inches 8 fl

Per pair, one knife and one fork. 81.33 81.60
Steel 111 match, eacli 03

No. 38T482 Solid Pearl Handle, Fancy Blade
Carvers, with sterling silver lK)lsters. They' are
handsomely finished and cutting dualities are guar-
anteed. Length of bl.tde, Inches 8 9
Per pair, one knife and one fork. ..84.76 85.00
Steel to match, each 2.00

CARVING SETS IN LINED CASES.

No. 38ToOO Stag Handle Carving Knife, Fork
and Steel. Fancy swaged blade, 8 inches long,
nickel plated bolsters. Put up complete In fancy
case as illustrated. Price for completeset 81.33

No. 28T504 Stag Handle Carving Knife, Fork
and Steel. Fancy blade. 8 inches long, solid steel
bolsters. Put up in fancy case.
Price for complete set 82.33

No. 28TS08 Stag Handle Carving Knife, Fork
and Steel. Fancy swaged blade, 8 Inches long, solid
steel bolsters. Put up lu fancy case.

Price for set, as illustrated 82.37

No. 38T5 12 Stag Handle Carving Set, consisting
of knife, fork and steel, put up in fancy case. Blide.
9 Inches long, sterling silver ferrules. A set that is
sure to please.
Price, complete as illustrated 83.40

No. 38T514 Stag Handle Carving Knife, Fork
and Steel, In fancy case. Fancy swaged blade, 9
inches long, sterling silver bolsters. The shape of
blade is very popular and the pattern throughout Is
neat and attractive.
Price, complete as illustrated 83.46

No. 28T476 Grained Wliite CeUnlold Handle
Carver, Swaged fancy blade, silver plated bol-
sters; bandies look exactly like ivory and are
more durable. Will not crack or stain.
Length of blade, inches 8 9
Per pair, one knife and one fork..84.80 86.lo

'Bteelto match, each «.lo

No. 38T619 Stag Handle Carving Knife, Fork
and Steel, in fancy case. Fancy blade, 9 Inches long.
Silver plate bolsters. A favorite pattern having a
very rlcli appearance.
Price, per set as illustrated .83.86

CVRVI.Nf; SKTS Contlnnetl.

No. 3HTB23 Stag Handle Carving Knife, Fork
and Steel in fancy case. I"ancy ijladi-. I) incln*:, long.
Silver plat<;d Ijolsters. A popular and liandsome set
wltli quallly and workmanship fully guaranteed
Price, per set, as Illustrated 85.33

No. 38T53C Grained Celluloid Uaniile Carving
Set, consLstlng of knife, fork and steel, in fancy case.
Fancy blade, 9 inches long; silver plated bolsters. A
very desirable set.

Price, complete, as Illustrated 85.88

No. 28T529 Grained Cellnloid Handle Carving
Set, consisting of knife, fork and steel, in fancy case.
Swaged fancy blade, 9 inches long; silver plated
bolsters. Quality and workmanshfp beyond criti-
cism. Price, complete, as Illustrated . S7.es

No. 28T533 Solid Pearl Handle Carilng ELnlfe.
Fork and Steel, put up in fancy case. Blade 8

inches long; sterling silver bolsters. Great care Is
used in selecting the pearl for handles, and work-
manship is carefully inspected. A handsome and
practical ^ift. Prit^e. per set. ris i'ln-Tmnij 97.98

No. 28T633 Carving Set in richly finished satin
lined leather covered case, consists of a finely fin-
ished 9-inch carving knife, fork and steel with
grained celluloid handles and artistic ferrules.
These look exactly like ivory.
Price, complete, as described above 84.07
No. 28T534 Empty Satin Lined Leather Covered

Case, will fit anjr carving set we sell. Same aa
shown in illustration, without the carvers.
Price, each 82.lo

BREAD KNIVES.

No. 38T563 Bread Knife, polished steel blade,
'H inches long, firmly set in hardwood handle.
Price, each IS*

No. 38TS65 Bread Knife, cocobolo handle, best
steel blade. 8 inches long, finely finished. Each..24o

_,.w"nuM.™iin""niniii"uil''liiiil.." «»iiwA
No. 88T566 Bread Knife, serrated edge, st«ei

blade, black enameled wood handle. Blade, 7 inches
long. Price, each 7e

No. 38T574 Bread Knife, highest grade steel
blade, fancy shnpe, 10 inches long, with serrated
edge; cocobolo solid handle, finelv p>olished, patent
nickel plated ferrule. A very fine article both for
cutting qualities and looks. Price, each 88«
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^Z
Saw Back Ham Slicer.

No. 88TSSO Saw Uack Ham Slicer, with serrated
edge. 8 inches hmg. Will slice bread hot or cold.

The best thiai? on earth for cuttinp frost«d cake.
Cuts meat or l)one. Easily sharpened with an ordi-
nary steel. Natural polished hardwood handle.
Price each lOc

'christy Pattern Knife Sets.

CHRISTY BREftD KNIFE

Ho. 28T583 The Genuiiu' t lirlsty Knife Sets.

Every blade warranted to In- made of the best cut-

lery steel. Bread, cake and paring knife.

Price, per set of three knives .oOc
No. 28T586 Christy Pattern Knife Sets, made of

the best cold rolled nickel steel. Will give satisfac-

tion. Handles firmly swaged to the blade and will

never come loose. Set consists of bread, cake and
paring knife. Price, per set of three knives loc

iCtchen Fork.

No. 881587 Heavy Polished Steel Carving Fork.
Made from one piece of steel. Indestructible.

Whole length, 10 inches. Price, each lOo

Paring Knives.
No. 88T588 Wood Handle

.,sg--j;4--a3-,_^ -
fc-j

Faring Knife. Blade of best fi=^^^----i^<-S=f~f^

BteeL Price, each 6c

^^^^^^^^^_^ So. 38T589 Vegetable
^^J^^K^BH^S^^ Parer. Takes off an even^^^^^^^^^^^^

peel. Is easily sharpened and
Cleaned. Just the thing for Saratoga chips.

Price, each 6c

KEENE CUTLERY CO.'S
BUTCHER KNIVES.

TBDB BEST MADE. Our guarantee is as fol-
lows: If any Keene Cutlery Co. 's Butcher Knife,
Skinning Knife or Sticking Knife does not prove
as good or better than any knife you ever had,
return it to us and money will be cheerfully re-
funded without argument. Jsearly the toial of
these knives is in tlie blades.
THEY ARE INTENDED TO SELL ON THEIR QUALITY, NOT ON

THEIR LOOKS.
Remember when comparing prices of these knives

that the blades are all hand forged—not made by
machinery.
If by mall, postage on a 6-inch butcher knife is 10

cents extra, other sizes in proportion.

Keene Cutlery Co.'s Butcher Knives.

TS

iso. r^,-^ i,;^i.- iv. * -i.- Cutlery Co.'s Butcher
Knives. Beech handle. Blades hand hammered
from best quality higli grade steel. They are fully
warranted. Read our guarantee above.
Length of blade, inches.. 5 5Vi 6 7

Price, each 18c 14c 15c 21c
Length of blade, inches.. 8 10 12

Price,each STc 41c 58c
Keene Cutlery Co.'s Skinning Knives.
No. 88T601 Keene Cutlery Co.'s Skinning

Knives, Beech handle. Blades hand hammered
from best quality high grade steel. They are
fully warranted. Read our guarantee.

7

31c

Kitchen Knives.

No. 28T594 Cocobolo Handle Kitchen Knife.
Blade made of a superior quality of steel that will

take a tine edge and hold it a long time without
needing sharpening. Length of blade, 37s inches.

Price, each 'c
No. 2ST595 Cocobolo Handle Kitchen Knife.

Same as preceding except it has lap bolster. Best
cutlery steel blade. Length of blade, 3'i inches.
Price, each 8c

No. 28T5!><> Cocobolo Handle Hand Fitting
Kitchen Knife. The shape of the handle and the
peculiar shape of the blade makes this the most
popular kitchen knife. Ours are made fronl the best
grade cutlery steel; honestly made and correctly
tempered. Lengtl of blade, 'i'4 inches.

Price, each Oo
No. 28T597 , II " '

' " ""jams
Shoe Knife./ W \m ' "

i .i'jjf
Best steel*'——

—

^r-mi^mmm^a^m^a^^
blade, square point, brass ferrule, hardwood handle.
An excellent kitchen knife. Each 9c

No. 28T699
Knlfe,Sclssors
and Skate
Sharpener.

mwui-—^^?''^s^5>r>ii-i«af ^ ^^^ seconds
tmtinMo'i-^mn^̂ :-^^^^'^-'^^ — •** only Is re-

quired to sharpen the kitchen knives or a pair of
scissors. Screwed to a small block of wood of a suit-

able size for tlie hand, it makes a neat skate sharp-
ener that will concave the skate runner.
Price, each 5c

If by naail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

Length of blade, Inclies _ - .

Price, each 13c 14r 15c 18c

Keene Cutlery Co.'s Sticking Knives
fflif*

-:'-•
'

m*E EJUOn M

Bir5"

No- 3*T«J03 l^eeue Cutlery Co.'s .-MK-king

ECnl'ves. Beech handle. Blades hand hammered
trem best quality high grade steel. They are fully

warranted. Read our guarantee.
Lengthofblade, Inches 5 WA 6 iV,

Price.each 12c 14c 16c 18c

Mo. 281616 Cocobolo Handle Bntcher Knife,

6-lnCh steel blade, cocobolo handle with bolster,

three rivets in handle. Price, each 8c

Bo. 28T6n Double Bolster, Cocobolo Handle
-Botclwr Knife, 6-inch steel blade. Price, each .

.
15c

No. 28Te20 Single Bolster Bntcher Knlfe>
eooobolo handle, riveted, fi-ineh steel blade.

Pr+c», .>iich 3*0

No. 28T622 Ebony Handle Clip Point Butcher
Knife, made of best cutlery steel, stronger than
the ordinary butcher knife. It is made the same
pattern as a hunting knife for rough, heavy work.
Length of blade, inches 6 6V4 7

Price,each 25c 38c 30c

No. 28T623 Prussian Pattern Bntcher Knife.
Handle fastened with saw screws; fits the hand
perfectly. Made from the finest butcher knife
steel and warranted to give satisfaction.

Length of blade, inches 6 7 8

Price, each 28c 30c 3Sc

No. 28T635 Butcher Knife, cocotinld lii-.ndlc, single

bolstered and strongly riveted, best steel blade.

Lengthof blade,in. 6 7 8 9 l" „]." „ 1*

Price each 19c 36c 33c 38c 47c 73c 81.00

No. 38T636 The Sabatier Cooks' Knives. "Trum-
pet Brand," each knife stamped "SABATIER
ACIER FONDC." The 4H-inch size is the nicest
kitchen or vegetable knife you can find.

Length of blade, inches 4y! 6 7 8 10 12
Price, each 14c 30c 25c 28c 41c 64c

Genuine Wilson Butcher Knives.
Stamped I. Wilson.

Imitations of this Knife are frequently sold. If

not stamped on blade I. WILSON
tiieyare counterfeits.

No. 28T64B Gennine Wilson's Butcher Knives,
beechwood handles.
Length of blade, inches 5 Sy^ 6 7 8 10

Price.each 17c 20c 33c 33c 43c 64c

No. 38T647 Genuine Wilson's Sticking Knives,
beechwood handles.
Length of blade, inches 5H 9 6H
Price.each 22c 24e 89c

No. 28T648 Gennine Wilson's Skinning Knives,
beechwood handles.
Length of blade, inches 6 8H
Price, each !»6c aSc

Butchers' Steels.

No. 28T6S0 The Genuine Wilson's Butchers
Steel, cocoa handle, very best material and finish;
the favorite with butchers in all parts of the world
Length. Inches 10 12 U
Price, each 75c 90c 81,lo

No. 38T661 The Gennine Wilson's Butchers'
Steel. Stag handle, finest quality, best finish.

Length, inches, 10 13 14
T'rice. each 76c 90a 81. lO

KEENE CUTLERY CO.'S SHEARS & SCISSORS.warranted as good or better than any other,
regardless of price.

OUR GUARANTEE " "''^y i''« ^"^ '" e^^ryWWII UUHnwniliK. „a satisfactory they may
be returned within thirty days, and money will be
refunded or another pair sent to replace any not
satisfactory. The shape of the blades makes them
very stift'. They have steel laid blades and are
finished in a superior manner. The fitting of the
joints is as near perfect as the highest mechanical
skill and careful inspection can make it. A drop of
oil .should be put on the joints of shears and scissors
occasionally, and the blades should be kept free
from dust and grit, which quickly causes the blades
to become dull. Don't use the shears to pull carpet
tacks, draw corks, lift stove lids, etc., and then ex-
pect them to cut. While we claim our shears are the
best on earth, they cannot be used for such purposes
and give good satisfaction. Do not let the low
prices at "ivhich we sell these shears lead you
to think the quality Is not of the very best.
These shears are not made by the "shear trust"—our prices are not dictated by a fiy combination,
and we give our customers the advantage of our
large contract, with but our usual one small profit
added. If you want the best shears made, try theKEENE CUTLERY CO. BRAND. Size of shears
Is the entire length.

Keene Cutlery Co's.
Shears,

Straight Trimmers.

No. 28T751 Keene Cutlery Co. Shears (Straight
Trimmers). Japanned handles, nickle plated,
steel laid blade, will cut clear to the points and
keepsharp longerthan any other we know of. Fully
warranted, as explained in heading above.
Whole length, inches.. 6 7 8 9 10
Length of cut 25i 3H 3'8 4H 5
Price.each 27c 32c 36c 43c 67c
No. 28T75a Keene Cutlery Co. Shears (Straight

Trimmers). Full nickel plated, otherwise lilie

those previously quoted. While the cutting qual-
ities are the same in all shears of our brand, the
nickel plated shear is most popular because it costs
but very little more and looks much nicer.
Whole length, inches. 6 7 8 9 10
Lengthofcut 2« 3)i 3S 4M 5
Price, each 30c 36c 40c 48c e3o

Keene Cutlery Co.'s
Shears,

Bent Trimmers.

No, 28T649 Gennine Wilson's latest pattern,
Boomerang Steak Knife, beechwood handle.
Length of blade, inches 10 11 1*

Price, each .- 67c R.'i (il.OO

No. 28T753 Keene Cutlery Co. Shears (Bent
Trimmers). Japanned handles, nickle plated, steel
laid blade. For use on a table or board or for follow-
ing a line the bent handle shear Is most convenient.
Fnlly warranted.
Whole length, inches 8 9 10
Lengthofcut 3J8 4« 5
Price.each 39c 60c 61o
No. 28T754 Keene Cutlery Co. Shears (Bent

Trimmers). Full nickel plated, otherwise same as
described under preceding number. Will cut clear
to the points. Will cut more thickness of cloth, will

keep sharp longer than other brands. They are tnUy
Yvarranted.
Whole length. Inches 8 9 10
Lengthofcut 3X ^M 5
Price,each 43c 65o 67c>— No. 28T756 KeeneCutlery Co.

Ladles* Scissors are
-^ ^^r — made of special
^^-—^^'-^ -=^ steel of superior

quality, by the
same workmen who
have made this

brand shears (which have attained wonderful popu-
larity) and 'are tempered, fitted and inspected with
thcgreatesctare. They are fully guaranteed both in

quality and finish. Like the shears they are tem-
pered by a patent process and the temper of every

one is just the same. Finely polished and full nickel

plated. Every piece warranted. - - ,
Full length ... 3 3W 4 4H 5 6 7

Cngth of cut. 1 IM 1« 2 2« 2S1 3Jt
T'rice. e.'ich....23c a6c 26c 27o 38c SOc Mo
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Pocket Scissors.

No. S8T706 Keene
Cutlery Co.'s
Pocket Scissors.
MaUe of the same
special steel, wlth'i^
ihe same oare and
skill, by the same
workmen who make
all shears and scissors bearing our brands.
full nickel plated and warranted.
Full length, inches 4 1%
Jjength of cut, inches 13i 3
Price, each 87o aso

5

SOc

Keene Cutlery Co.'s Barber Shears.

BCade on the most approved model ; a shear that
fits the hand perfectly and works easUy and
moothly. The blades are laid wltli a special steel
and tempered by a patent process. Every shear l3
highly finished and must pass a rigid inspection be-
fore leaving factory", and we fully ^u.arantee every
pair we send out to give perfect satisfaction. They
are m.ade tov right hand only.
No. 38T758 Keene Cutlery Co.'s Barber Shears.

Full nickel plated and polished; warranted.
Whole length, inches 7 7% 8 8V4 9
Lengthof out, inches 3 3H iVa 3% i%
Price, per pair 36c 38c 40c 43c 48c
No. 38T75f) Keene Cutlery Co.'s Barber Shears,.

with enameled handles and full nickel plated blades;
warranted.
Whole length. Inches 7 7« 8 8i4 9
Lengthof cut, inches 3 3^i 3!4 3% 4H
Price, per pair 32c 36c 36c 40c 44c

Heinisch First Quality Shears.

SIZE OF SCISSORS AND SHEARS IS

THE ENTIRE LENGTH.

No. 88T760 ^elnl8Ch Straight
Trimmers, japanned handles, finest
laid steel blades. Fully warranted.
sue, inches 6 7 8

Price, each 33o 39c 44c
9
53c

10
69c

No. 28T763 Uelnlsch Straight
Trimmers, laid steel blades, full
nickel plated, fully warranted.
Blze, inches.. 6 6V, 7 7y, 8 8V4 9

Price, each.. 45c 50c 55c 69c 60c 65c 7«c

Left Hand Shears.
No. 28T763 Heinisch Left Hand Straight Trim-

mers, nickel plated. Size, 8H inches.
Price, each 83c

Heinisch Bent Trimmers.

No. 28T764 Heinisch Bent Trimmers, Japanned
handles, finest quality. Laid steel blades. Fully
warranted. Size, incnes. . .8 9 10 13
Price, each 49c 61o 7.".c Sl.OO

R. Heinisch Tailors'
Shears.

No, '38T767 Heinisch Tailors' Shears, with
Japanned handles. Recognized -as the standard
tailor's shears. Every pair warranted.
No. Pull Length Length of Cut Price, each
3 12 inches 6 inches «a.48
8K 12X Inches 6H Inches 2.80
4 12=K Inches 6M inches 3.60
4H 11 Inches 6H inches 4.20
e 13 Inches 6H inches 8.80
( 133i Inches 6H Inches 6.30
f 14 inches 63i inches 7.00
• MHInches "finches 7.70
• 14^ Inches 7^4 inches 8.40

Heinisch Special
Tailors' Shears.

Buttonhole Scissors.
No. 28X783 Battoohole

Scissors, nickel plated, with
inside .set screws to adjuitt
ljla<les for cutting, Ijeetsteel.
Length,!'/, Inches. Each, 40r

No. 28T7 68 IlelnlHch-s Special Tailors' Shears
are used by carriage trimmers, uptiolstererH, carpet
layers, etc., and by tailors as a trimming shears.
Made in one size only. Full length, IlJi Inches.
Length of cut, 5'i inches. Rave bljick Japanned
handles. Fully warranti-d. Price, each Sl.OO

No. 28T769 H e I n -

Isrh's Tailors' I'olnts,
with black Japanned
handle. Every palrfuUy
guaranteed.

Whole length, inches 5
Length of cut. Inches 2
Price, each . . . .» 3Sc

Heinsch Bankers' or Paper
Hangers' Shears.

5«

38c

8
2S
40c

Pocket Scissors.
No. 28T7H* Pocket Scissors,
good steel, polished, i Inches
Price, .20c

No. 28X770 Helnlsch's Paper Han-
gers' or Bankers' Shears, with black
japanned handles. Warranted.
Whole length, inches 1-
Length of cut, inches 7
Price, each 97c
No. 28X775 Heinisch Barbers' Shears;

i a p a n n ed
bandies.
Laid steel
blades:
warranted.

Size, inches.... 8 8H 9
Price, each 50c 53c S6c
No. 28X776 Heinisch Barbers' Shears. Finely

polished and full nickel plated; laid steel blades.
Every pair warranted. Size, inches 8 84 9
Price, each 70c 73c 76c
No. 28X7 77 Heinisch Left Hand Barbers' Shears.

Japanned handles. Laid steel blades; only one size
made ; length, 9 inches. Price, each 75c

Imported Scissors.
The following line of scissors. No. 28X780 to No.

28X790, are made iu Europe and generally give
satisfaction to the user, but they are not warranted.
No. 28X780 Fancy Embroid-

ery Scissors, nickeled blades,
gilt bandies, best quality. Size,

3!-4 inches. Each 27c

No. a8X781 Fancy Gilt
Handle Scissors, nickel
plated blades, superior
quality and anish. Price,
5-inch, 32c; 6-inch... .40c

No. 2 8X7 82 Buttoniiole
Scissors, with adjustable
thumbscrew highly pol-
ished, fully warranted.
Price, each 26c

Folding Pocket Scissors.
N0.28X788 Folding Pock-
et Scissors, In case; nickel
plated; length when open, i

inches; length foldeo, 2)t
inches.
Price, each 20r

Nail Scissors.
N0.28X789 Nail Scissors; for

trimming nails on l>oth hands
and feet. Best cast steel, highly
tempered.
Price, each 4flc

Manicure Scissors.
No. 28X790

Manicure Scis-
sors, made of
best 8tcel,hlgh-
ly tempered.
nickel plated,
•urved ends.
Each 60c

If by mall, postage on scissors is from 6c to lOc

Tracing Wheels.
No. 28X792 Tracing

Wheel, hardwood?
handle, blue steel wheel,

'

teeth sharp and perfect. Price, each 3c
• No. 28X793 Double
ftjO [Hi -3—> -Adjustable Tracing

flro'l^^Htfl'yiL'i '^
I jj^J* Wheel, with set screw,^ t-nameled handle.

Price, each. 8c

No. 28X794 Metal
Handle Tracing Wheel.
finely nickel plated and
finished. .Matle reversi-
ble, so when not in use the wheel is entirely inclosed
in handle. When lying in a work basket will not in-
jure or become entangled with other articles.

Price, each '"

"ron.
No. 28X795 Pinking

Iron, diamond tooth.

H. H. 'a. 'i, Jsorlinch.
Price, each 6«

If by mall, postage e,\tra, each, 3 centA.

Nail Clipper.
No. 88X799 NaU Clip-

per. The best thing ever O'^^^^
invented for the purpose. .-'Sjr

Small and light to carry in ~^<?'
the pocket. Made of fine
steel, nickel plated. Price, each 20c

NEW POCKET KNIVES DIRECT FROM OUR OWN FACTORY.
UfC HAl I YOUR ATTFNTinN especially to this handsome new line of highest grade American"^ Wfct. I WWII w I I l.n I iwn made pocket and penknives, our Keene Cutlery Co. brand. They
are made in our own factory In New York, where the cost of production is reduced to the actual cost
of material and labor, all of which we give you the benefit of. adding only our one small percentage of
pnifit. You can buy a pocket or penknife from us at just what it costs to make in our factory, with
butcur .'lie small percentage of profit added; less than dealers can buy in any quantity.
THE BLAOES ARE FflRRFII from S. C. Wardlow's best English special blade steel, the finest andiiiu Mfctii«t.w Miifa I wiiufcu the best that can be procured for knife blades. We also use Wardlow's
steel for the springs, which costs nearly double the price at which ordinary spring steel can be bought, bnt
which greatly improves the wearingqualities of the knife, and adds greatly to its durability. Every blade,
from the cheapest to the best which bears our brand, is hammered out by liaud. Instead of using iron
for the lining of our cheaper knives, we pay more for steel because it makes a much stronger and better
knife. All work is done by skilled mechanics, particular attention being paid to making a keen cutting
knife that will carry a lasting edge.

OUR POCKET KNIVES ^^^ fully guaranteed in every way. This means we guarantee the blades tovuii rwwnki nnitba -^^ f^^^ from flaws, and guarantee them to be neither too hard nor toosoft.
This does not mean that we guar,antee the knives not to break. If we were to do this, we would be
obliged to temper them so soft they would be of no practical use for cutting. They are not intended to
he used as mortising chisels, tack pullers, can openers, screwdrivers, crowbars, or any of the purposes
by which pocket knives are frequently misused.

ALL POCKET KNIVES ^'>°"''l occasionally be oUed at the Joint so the blade will not wear into
^ r wvi%fa —*"!' ^^ the spring. Vaseline makes a very good lubricant for this purpose.

No. 28X830 Our Cheapest Keene Cutlery Co.'s
Pocket Knife. Has rosewood handle, steel lining,
iron bolster. The blade is not as heavy and strong
as it should be for rough usage, but it makes an ex-
cellent jack knife for a boy. or for ordinary purposes.
Length of liandle, 3^ inches. Length witii large
l>lade open, 6 inches. Price, each 20c

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

No. 28X836 Our Razor Blade Jack Knife, stag
handle, steel lining. Iron bolster; a pattern which is

very popular in certain localities. Length of handle,
3^ Inches. Length with large tilade open, 6
Inches. Price, each (I'osta;;. t-.^tra. 5c. . 28c

No. 28X833 Pocket Koife, clip point, stag han-
dle, two blades, steel lining, iron bolster. Thlsisour
cheapest standard, full weight knife; is durable, and
will give splendid satisfaction. Length of handle,
3^ Inches. Length, with large blade open, 6^
laches. Price, each (Postage extra, 6c) . ..26c

No. 28X838 Our Stag Handle Chain Knife,
clip point, two blades, steel lining, iron bolster and
caps, German silver shield, with chain of suitable
length to fasten over button. Xhis Is a good, strtmg.
serviceable knife, and one that yon cannot lose.
Length of handle. 3S Inches. Length with Larae
blade open. 6'8 Inches. Price, each "J**.

If by mall, postage extra, 6 ceat8>
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44 Cents Buys this Jack Knife.

i\ii. 4H1SHt A utcHliuni \v*-iKl»t, liuel.v fiui.siit'tl

knife, with nhlte bone liHiulle, liiiiss lining'. Hliislied

Inside aiul out. German sIIvim' bDlster and t-aps and
shield. Tills shape and style of knife was at one
time one of the most popular jack knives in thooouu-
Iry, and is still a favorite with many. Lenslh of

handle, 3", inc-hes. Length with large blade open,

«iti Inches. Prirc, each *«
If bv mall, postaf^e extra, 5 cents.

Our 45-Cent Spear Jack Knife.

No. aST"*- Our Spear Jack Knife, swell butt,

stag handle, steel lining, iron bolsters. German
silver shield. Wo wish to call particular attention

to the shape of thi3 blade. The euttinf? edge is car-

ried out well towards the point in a straight line and
the knife is full where the greatest wear comes.
Many manufacturers in finishing a knife, grind away
half Its life. This is one of the most popular pattern

knives made, and is strong enough for any purpose.

Length of handle, 3', inches. Length with large

blade open, 6'» inches. Price, each 4Sc
If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

48-Cent Carpenters' Knife.

No. 28T847 Our Sensible Carpenters' Knife,
having two large blades, one with clip pointand one
sheep footor carpenter marking Ijlade. The blades
of this knife are madeof full strengthll-gauge steel,

has stag liandle, steel lining, iron bolsters, German
silver shields, finished inside and out. A knife that
will give entire satisfaction for practical and rough
everyday work. Lengthof handle, aVs inches. Length
with large blade open. 6'8 inches. Price, each 48c

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

49-Cent Cocoa Handle Knife.

No. 28T864 Our Balloon Shaped Two-Hlade
Cocoa Handle Pocket Knife, German silver fancy
bolster and shield, brass lining, finely finished inside
and out. Tills shape is very popular and makes an
attractive looking knife which lays nicely in the
band. Length of handle, 3?s inches. Lengtli with
large blade open. B's inches. Price, each 49c

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

One of the Most Comfortable Styles
Made.

No. 28T849 Dick's Hand Fitting Easy Opener
Pocket Knife, wltU ebony handle, brass lining, Ger-
man silver bolster and shield. Finished inside :ind

out. The carpenter or anyone else who wants a knife
for business, a knife that will feel rightin his hand,
a knife that will cut. a knife that will hold its edge
without bein" sharpened frequently, will buy this
knife. This knife is a distinctly new pattern; and
while every line is mechanically true and correct,
the general shape of the knife being so different from
anything lieretofore shown may cause a doubt on
account of its shape, but so confident are we of its

popularity when once used we will guarantee to ex-
change any of these knives provided they have not
been used", and pay tiae postage botli ways, if not en-
tirely satisfactory after you liave held it in your
hands once. Lengtli of handle. 3;-i inches. Length
with large blade open, 6'b inches. Price, each.... 45c

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

Fits the Hand Style, 50 Cents.

om^^^M
No. SSTS.'JO Another Dick's Easy Opener

Pocket Knife, same as one previously described,
with stag handle, German silver bolster caos and
shield, brass lining. Finished inside and out. An
attractive and serviceable knife that is sure to
please. Length of handle, 3i^ inches. Length with
large blade open, li's inches. Price, each 60c

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

DO YOU INTEND TO DO ANY PAINTING?
If HO, do not fail to send for our FREE HANDSOME
SAMPLE BOOK OF PAINTS with prices that will nit-an
a blfc saviug tv you. Tho book tells what quality
you need, tlie amount of paint to order, shows
you the actual colors, and at our prices will en-
Able you to save 30 per cent on your paint and
-patnterH* Aupplies.

Stag Handle Knife only 58 Cents.

TBI
No. 38Ti4'*5 ThiK is another style of our balloon

shaped Unite, liaving hand cut stag handle, fancy
CJerman silver bolster and caps, tierman silver
shield, tjrass lining, finished inside and out: a knife
tiiat will please you in looks as well as every other
way. Length of handle, :i% inelies. Length with
large blade open. (!'« inciies. Price, each 68c

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

This Knife Would Retail at 75 Cents.
Our Price, 43 Cents.

At 55 Cents this a Bargain.

No. 28T860 Our Gentlemen's Jack Knife is the
strongest and most compact knife it is possible to
produce in a handle the size shown, and is a shape
appreciated by those who wish a knife that will do
fairly heavy work and still not be too heavy to carry
in the pocket, it lias a cocoa handle, German sil-

ver bolster and sliield, ijrass lined, finely finished in-
side and out. Length of handle, 3''4 inches. Length
with large blade open, 5=i inches. Price, each.. 43c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 5 cents.

Our 46-Cent Stag Handle Jack Knife.

No. 38T861 Tills is another style of our Gentle-
men's Jack Knife, same as previously described,
e.xcept it has stag handle, German silver ixilster.

caps and shield, brass lining, thoroughly finished in

every particular inside and out. Length of handle,
3i± inches. Length with large blade open, 59i inches.

Price, each 46c
If by mall, postage extra, each, 5 cents.

Dealers Cet $l.50 for this Style Knife.

No. 38T878 This is another pattern of Pearl
Handle Gentlemen's Jack Knife with clip point
blade. Has German silver bolster and caps, brass
lining, finished inside and out. The blades are full

crocus polished, and the finish of tlie knife through-
out is equal to the very finest penknife, knives
that retail ordinarily at from 81.50 to $2.50 each.
Length of handle, SH inches. Length with large

blade open. 5% inches. Price, each 81.OO
If by mall, postage extra, each, 5 cents.

45 Cents for this Knife is a Low Price.

!fa(gZ^i''>)l-'V

No. '.{81864 OurSniall Equal End Pocket Knife,
has cocoa handle, German silver bolster, cap and
shield, brass lined, finished inside and out. This
knife is very popular on account of its compactness
and smooth, round ends. Length of handle, 3H
inches. Length with 1 arge hlade open, 55i inches.
Price, each *5c

If by mall, postage extra, each, 5 cents.

Pear! Handle. Strong and Durable.

No. 38T869 Our Gentlemen's Pearl Handle
Jack Knife. There are many of our customers
who require a ,1ack knife, a knife tiiat has got
some business in it. and still want an attractive
looking knife, and for them we otfer our pearl handle
jack, believing it will fully meet their requirements.
It lias pearl handle, German silver Ixilster, caps and
sliield, German silver lining, satin finisti. The blades
are full crocus polished. The knife is in every way
finished as finely as the best penknife you ever saw.
This knife is new, but we anticipate a very large
sale: and, figuring on the basis of manufacturing in
extra large quantities, we have made our prices very
low. Length of handle, isy inches: length with large
blade open, 5?4 indies. Price, each t>5c

If by mall, postage extra, each. 5 cents.

This Equal End Knife, 52 Cents.

No. S8T8S6 Our Equal End Jack Knife, Has
cocoa handle, brass lining, finisiied inside and out,
German sliver bolster, caps and shield. It is finished
first class in every way and cannot fail to give satis-
faction. Length of handle, 3H inches; length with
large hlade open, 6!J indies. Price,eaeh 6Sc

If by mall, postage extra, each, 6 cents.

No. 38T857 Is another equal end knife, same ai

previously described, e.xcept it has stag handle,
which is more durable than any other material com-
monly used for pocket knife liandles. Length oi

handle, 'SVs inciies; length witli large blade open,
6.'» inches. Price, ca.ch 55c

If by mall, postage extra, each. 6 cents.

Very Stout Pocket Knife, 48 Cents.

S("

No. 28T866 Oar Little Giant Equal End Pocket
Knife, with saber clip blade, something we believe
to be entirely new with us. In this linife you liave a
blade with the strength and durability which is

commonly found in :i knife with a 4-indi h;indle. it

has stag handle, German silver ixilster, caps and
shield, Ijrass lined, finisiied inside and out. Tiie large
blade is crocus polished top and swaged, with emery
polisli on bevel, which gives it a very i-icli appearance.
•The aiijouut of work which this knife will do is

something never before attained in a knife of its .size.

Length of handle '.i'i inches: length with large blade
open, b% inches. I*rice, each 48o

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

Our Missouri Favorite, 55 Cents.

No. 28T908 Our Missouri Favorite, has clip point
and saber tilade made of full 12-gauge steel. Has
ebony handle, long German silver bolsters, caps
and shield, brass lined, finished inside and out..

This is a very strong, heavy knife, a first class
whittler, a good knife for a farmer, stockman, car-
penter, or other mechanic. Length of handle, i'A
inches; length with large hlade open, 6 inches.
Price, each 550

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

Try to Watch this Under 75 Cents.

No. 38T845 Solid Worth Jack Knife. Is made
to last and fitted and finished to please the most par-
ticular; stag handle, brass lining, finished inside and
out, iron bolsters and caps, German silver shield.
Length of handle, :iV| inches; length with large blade
open, 6M inehes. Price, each 47o

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

Our Big Size Pocket Knife, 49 Cents.

No. 28T886 Our Jumbo Pocket Knife, with
ebony handle 4 inches long; German silver bolster
and shield, brass lined, finished inside and out. The
blades are made of full size lX)-gauge steel. This is

a big, strong, heavy, durable knife, and will please
those who wish an extra large knife. Length of han-
dle, 3Ja inches; length with large blade open, 6^
inches. Price, each 49o

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

The Teamsters' Favorite, 54 Cents.

No. '38Ti338 This Is a knife that Is espeolallr
desirable for teamsters. Has cocoa handle, German
silver bolster, tips and .shields, tirass lined. Length
of handle, 3H inches; length with the large blade
open, 6H inches. Instead of having an ordinary
small blade, this knife Is furnished with a gouge
shaped blade, which will bore a Vi-inch hole
through the traces or an.v part of the harness, and
will bore equall.v well in wood. Price, each 54o

If by naall, postage extra, 6 cents.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN

BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CLDTHIN6
SEND FOR OUR

FREE CLOTH SAMPLE BOOK
of boys' and children's clotbing. cootMiiilng

cloth samples of everything shown in this de-

partment. 'Vo sell boys' and chlldren*B cloth-

ing at about one-half the prices nsnally

charged, and can save you a great deal of

money on these goods.
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Texas Tooth Pick Style, 50 Cents.

No. 38T896 Texas Tooth I'l. k, li:i» stag: handle,
OermansUver bolsters and Bhlelil. hrass liliiiiK-, tilip-

Ijr tinished Inside and out. Clip pcini s;ilMr blade.

Wliile the blade is Ion? and slim, tin" pi-.-iili;ir shape
malies it very strong and durable as well as an ex-

cellent whlttler. Every time we sell one of tins pat-

tern knife it brings us otherorders from our custom-
ers and friends who see and admire it. Length oi

handle, .'i's inehes; length with large blade open, 6'i

Inches. Price, each •'"<'

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cent8.

Hunting Knife, 94 Cents.

No. 38T«!»6 Austrian Hunter. We have had a

laree sale tor this pattern of knife, which wc have

Imported from Austria, and while the quality of

the knife was not first class the peculiar shape of the

handle and blade have made it very popiilar; and

believing- there is a demand tor a knife of tins sh.iiK ,

made thoroughly honest in every wa.y. ol S"™' ''i''-

ting qualities and workmanship, better hiiishi-d. we
have reproduced the pattern in our line of Anierican

goods. It has a clip point blade as shown m illustra-

tion, stag handle, fancy iron bolster and caps. Ger-

man silver shield, steel lining, finely finished inside

and out. Length of handle. 3'i inches; length with

large blade open. 7 inches. Price, each. »4c
If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

If You Want a Big Knife Here It Is.

Our 42-Cent Pruning Knife.

No. 38T884 OurSampsonPruning Knife. Blade
made of lO-gauge steel. 'J'hi- shape of blade, njethod

of K-rlnding. et<;.. being according t(j llie ideas of one
of the best fruit growers in the country, a man who
has used pruning knives for many years of his life,

and who had this original made Jusi. exa<-tiy the

way he wanted it regardless of expense. To make
one knife in this way would cost at least $3.00. but

by manufacturing them in large quantities we are
able to offer you the best pruning kr.ife thai the

best workmen in the United States can piodiice

with the best material thatcau be found in the worlil

at a price but very little more than is usually paid

for ordinary goods. Length of handle, 4 inches;

length with blade open, 7 inches.
Price each

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

Our 73-Cent Woodworkers' Knife.

The Knife to Stand Wear, SI.05.

No. 38T8n2 Our Western « liiif. »as formerly
sold aliiioMt exflusively to the cattle raisers and
hunters of the Northwest, but its many desirable
features liave made It popular In nearly every bec-
tion of the linlled Stales. It has clip point saber
blade, very heavy made, of full 10-gauge steel; has
genuine stag handle, (jerman silver Ixjlsttirs .and

shield, brass lining, tinished Inside and out. 'I'he

large blade has a Hush lock back, which prevents the
blade from closing on the hand. If your work Ls

heavy and you frerjuently break knives, we advise
you l,o give this pattern of knife a trial, for it will
certainly st.and more abuse than any knife of Its

cb'tss which we know of. Length of handle, 4 incbes;
length with large blade open, B?i inches.
Price, each ,

81.0ft
If by mail, postage extra, H cents.

Cattle Knife Pattern, 70 Cents.

No. 38T916 OurGoUath Jack Knife. The handle

of this knife is 4!/j inches long, and for those who de-

sire a knife in this size, we have made this knife as

good as it is possible for us to make them. It has stag

handle, German silver long heavy bolsters, and shield,

brass lined, finished inside and out. Length of handle,

4!4 inches; length with large blade open, 8 inches.

Price, each •
*•""

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

Great Favorite witli Hunters, 70 Cents.

iiiiiiiiiiiii

No. a8T920 Our Hunter's I'ride Knife has liad

a most wonderful sale. It has stag handle, long,

heavy German silver bolsters, cap and shield, lirass

lining, highly finished inside and out. .Just as much
care is taken in fitting and finishing the parts of tjie

knife that do not show, as on the face of the lilade.

The blades open and close freely without wearing.

The knife blade is always true in the center, and it is

t hese little points to which we pay so much attention

tb,atcauseour knives to give better satisfaction than
those you can procure from any other dealer. Length
of handle, iVs inches; length with large blade open. 8

inches. Price, each • ' "*'

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

$1.25 Does not Buy a Better One at Retail.

No. 38T935 Our New England Workmans
Knife. The sale of this pattern knife was formerly
confined entirely to the New England states, and was
a great favorite with carpenters, cabinetmakers and
other wood workers, but it is now sold largely in

every section where first class wood working me-
chanics are found. It has stag handle. German silver

bolster and shield, brass lining, finely finished, and
polished inside and out. Length of handle, 39i inches;

length with large blade open, 6 inclies.

Price, each • • •
""

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Three Blades, only 75 Cents.

No. 28Ti)ll .Junior Cattle Knife. It has spear,
pen and sheep foot blades. This knife is made to
meet the demand of those who are pleased with the
pattern of knife which is known as cattle knife,
who do not wish to carry so large a knife in their
pocket. It has stag handle, German silver tjolster

and shield, brass lining, finished inside and out.
Length of handle, H'A inches; length with large
blade open. r>^ inches.
Price, each *0c

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

Our 75-Cent Cowboys' Knife.

No. 38T969 Our Compact Three-lSlade Pocket
Knife is one of tlie most desirable patterns. The
large blade is wide and strong; has two pen blades,

stag handle, German silver bolsters and shield, brass

lining, finely finished inside and out, large blade

crocus polished. Length of handle, 338 inches;

length with large blade open, 578 inches.

Price, each • • '
°*^

If by naail, postage extra, o cents.

Our Large Congress Knife, 85 Cents.

No. 38T913 Our Wild West Cowboys' Knife, has
spear, sheep foot and pen blades, stag handle, iron

bolsters, German silver shield, brass lined; finished

inside and out. This is a strong, heavy knife, and
is a great favorite with stockmen, hunters, trappers
and others who wish a strong, heavy knife in as
compact form as possible. Length of handle, 'i%

inches; length with large blade open. IJU inches.
Price, eacl) 75c

If by naall, postage extra, 6 cents.

No 28T945 Our Arkansas Hunter. A knife in

which nearly every cent of the cost is spent in qual-

itv. and not looks. It has clip point saber blade, flush

l<x;k back so blade cannot shut on the hnger, curved

staghandle which just fits the hand nicely, fancy iron

holsters, steel lining. This knife is not a beauty for

looks, butit is adandy for business. Length of han-

dle, 4S inches; length with blade open. (•'» inches._

Price, each ^- W V.'
If by mall, postage extra, 7 cents.

Hudson Bay Hunting Knife.

No. 48T9*0 Our Hudson Bay Hunting Knife.

A very nicely finished hunting knife. Clip point

saber blade, flush lock back, curved stag liandle.

fancy German silver bolster, caps and lining. Lengtli

of handle, r^H inches; Length with blade open. 0^4

inches. Price, each ;.•; »i.«"J

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.

No. 28T980 Our Large Congress Knife has two
large blades and two pen blades, stag handle. Ger-

man silver bolsters and shield, brass lined, nicely

finished throughout. A knife that is equal in qual-

ity to goods commonly sold at nearly double our
prices. Length of handle, 3% inches; length with

large blade open. 6 inches. Price, each 85c
If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

Our Jumbo Congress, 88 Cents.

JIB

WE USE 18 PER CENT GERMAN SILVER

In our caps and bolsters which makes a much
stronger bolster, and looks and wears much better.

In fact there is nothing better th.at can be used in the

caps and bolsterof a knife. There is no better method
of manufacturing; there is no better method of tem-
pering and we have not yet seen any line of pocket
knives in which so much care was used in grinding,

finishing and fitting, and the chief point, the one
above all others is. that our knives will cut; they will

carry an edge; they will give better satisfaction in

every way than any knife you have ever purchased,

no matter where it was made.

No. 38T983 Our Jumbo Congress Knife, with
two large blades and two pen blades, as shown in

illustration. Staghandle, iron bolsters. German silver

shield, brass lined. Finely finished. Those who pre-

fer a Congress pattern knife and want something
strong and heavy will find this a most desirable
pattern. Length of handle, 4!S Inches; length
with large blade open, G^ii Inches.

Price, each 8"''

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

Our Favorite Knife, 60 Cents.

No. 28T890 Onr Favorite Double Knder. with
spear and clip point blades, stag handle. German
silver fancy liolsters and shield, brass lined and
finished inside and out. This makes a strong, dur-
able knife for hard service and cannot fail to please.
Length of handle, 'i'i inches; length with clip point
bladeopen. 6'« inches. Price, each 60c

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

No, 28T881 Our Texas Stock Knife. A pattern
of knife which is popular with stock raisers all over
the world. Iiiisclip. sheep foot and spaying blades.
stag handle, (.ermansilver bolsters and shield, brass
lined, highly finished insideand out. Thisisourmost
papular cattle knif '^. and is made ,iusr as good as we
know how to n"k= nem. Length of handle.4 inches,
length with cl.p point blade open, ti;s inches. ^^
Price, each 9^*c

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

IE A DA7nR EIIRE <^ pit on any of the blades
Ir n nH&Un CUUC of onr knives, we win guar-of our knives, we will guar-
antee any of them to shave, but a razor edge should
never be put on a pocket knife. To get a proper edge
on a pocket knife blade, the blade should be held at

an angle of about 20 or 25 degrees, and drawn from
shoulder to point on each side until a true edge is ob-
tained. This makes a stiff, keen cutting edge, and
enables us to furnish a much higher tempered knife
blade than we would were the blade to be laid flat

:ind brt.ught down to a razor edge.

No. 28T899 Onr Ranchero Cattle Knife. Has
pearl handle. German silver fancy bolsters and
shield, German silver lining, satin finish. The blades
are full crocus polished; in fact, the knife is in every
way just iis good as it is possible for us to make it. It

cannot fail to give satisfaction to those who want a
knife of superiorcutting qualities, workmanship and
beauty. Length of handle, 3»s inches: length with
large blade open. ()=g inches. Price, each St.46

If by mall, postage extra. 5 cents.

No. 38T901 Onr Montana Beauty Stockman's
Knife. Has clip sheep foot and spaying blades.

pearl handle, Gejnian silver lining, satin finish; the
blades are beiiutifullv crocus polished: a knife that

does us credit wherever it goes. In our ordinary
gradcsof knives, knives which must sell at popular
prices, we pav very much more attention to quality

and workm:inship than we do to beauty and finish,

but in this particular knife we excel all others in fin-

ish as much as we do all others in quality. \\ e guar-
antee this knife to please anybody, and if not en-
tirely s;itisfactory in every way it may be returned
to us and we will refund the amount paid and the
amount which our customer has paid in postage.

Lengthof handle. 3'8 inches: length with large blade
open, 6Ji inches. Price, e.ach S1.50

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

EVERY ONE OF OUR KNIFE BLADES IS

YCUpCRFn ^'J" ^^^ copper plate process, by a
I CHlrCnCU nian who has been doing this worlc for
thirty years inthe best cutlery factories in the worUi.
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LADIES' PENKNIVES.
Our 25-Cent Ladies' Penknife.

No. 28T'.>1!» A Popular Ladii-H' reiikulfe. larRC
blade, Just> the proper shape for rippinp seams,
ect.; slender siumII pen blade, stiiK li:iMille,

brass lining, Hnislied Inside. Length of liaiidle, 'S-'i,

inclies; lengtli with luPKe blade open, iU ini'lies.
Price, each 3l>o

If by mall, piista^e extra , 3 oentR.

35-Cent Corn Knife.

No. 28T904 Our Kazor (irouud Com Kiiifv ia

made especially for cutting corns, and should
not be used for any other purpose. It is razor ground,
razor tempered, and must not be put to :niy use that
U rough or heavier than tlie one forwiiifh it is de-
signed. It lias stag handle brass lined, llnislud in a
tirst class m.anner inside and out. The blade is made
with a sunk joint, .so when blade is closed it does not
protrude lieyoud the handle. Length of liaudle. 3H
inches; length with blade open, 5^ inches.
Price, each 35c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Schoolgirls' Favorite, 50 Cents.

iiiiilliril 'iUlMlllljiill!—?:

No. 28TH54 The Popular School or Ladles'
Knife, pearl liandle, German silver bolsters, Ger-
man silver liniui;, (inislied inside: just the Itnife for
a schoolgirl and for tiie work basket. Length of
handle, :J'« inches; length with large blade open, 4M
ipches. Price, eiicli 50c

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Our 90-Cent Pearl Handle Knife.

No. 28T»38 Ladies' Pearl Handle Pocket Knife.
The peculiar shape of the large blade makes the
knife as popular with ladies for ripping seams, etc.,
as the large knife of same shape is with the wood-
workers of the country. It has a selected pearl
handle. (German silver bolsters, German silver lining,
satin finish, full crocus polished blades. It is a very
desirable pattern. Length of handle, 3 im.hes;
length with large blade open, 4'i inches.
Price, eacli 90c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

With Improved Nail Blade.

No. 38T93 I I.julles' Fine Three-Blade Shadow
Pattern Penknife. Has large blade, pen blade andi-aK^viu . «^.,n....<.. H.IS large uiaue, pen Diaae ana
latest improved nail blade. Has very superior pearl
liandle, German silver lining, satin finish. The
ijlades are full crocus polished, giving it a beautlfu*
appearance. Length of handle, 2;i Inches; length
with nail blade open, m inches.
Price, each Sl.OO

It by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Our 55-Cent Penknife.

No. 881906 Onr High Grade Two-Blade Pen-
knife, has sta§ handle, German silver bolsters and
shield, brass lined, flnely polished throughout. The
blades are extra heavy, and are stronger than ordi-
narily found in a knife of this size. Length of handle,
3H inches; length with largo blade open, ,5a,inches.
Price, each 55c

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Senator Pattern, 70 Cents.

No. aSTOBO ,1 Four-Blade Stag Handle Sena-
tor Pattern l^enknife, with large blade, two pen
blades and nail blade, stag liandle, German silver
tips and shield, brass lining, flnely finished Inside
and out, all blades full crocus polished. I>ength
of handle.UM inches; length with large blade open. 5'4
inches. Price, each 70c

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

A Very Popular Knife, Only 80 Cents.

No. 281963 Our Small Congress Knifp, has one
large blade, two pen blades and one nail blade,
stag handle, German silver bolsters and shield,
brass lined, flnely finished throughout. This pat-
tern has been sold all over the world for years and is
very popular wherever known. Length of handle, il's
mehes; length with large blade open, &% Indies.
Prkjv each 80c

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Equal To $l.50 Knife At Retail.

N-), 2ST959 Medium Size Three-Blade Pearl
Handle, Senator I'attern I*enknife, German silver
tips and lining, blades full crocus polished, well
tinisheii throughout. A knife which we believe is

better than any imported goods, fully equal in

quality to any American line we have ever seen ex-
cept our specKil liigh grade knives quoted elsewhere.
Length of handle, 3 inches; length with large blade
open, Vi inches. Price, each 95c

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Very Handsome Penknife, $1.00.

No. 38T93': Tivo- Blade Shadow Pattern Pen-
knife, pearl handle, German silver lined, satin
finish, large blade :ind pen blade. Blades are full
crocus polished, the knife isistrong, and everything
th.at could be desired in quality and appearance.
Length of handle. 34 inches; length with large
blade open. .'">», inches. Price, each Sl.OO

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Just the Knife You Want, Sl.OO.

No. 28T935 It seems as though about one-
half of our cnstumers who ask for a knife, when
we ask them vi hat kind they want, will say, "I
want a nice looking knife, one that lean whittle
with; one that is not too thick to carry in the pocket.
I do not care anything about the nail blade, and I do
not want to pay a month's salary for it." Our No.
28T935 knife fully meets all these requirements. It
has a fine grade of pearl handle, German silver bol-
ster, brass lining, flnished inside and out. The big
blade is short, wide and heavy. The pen blade is
correctly proportioned to the rest of the knife. It
is a fine cutter, will stai)d more rough usage than
ordinary penknives of this size, and it is cheap.
Length of handle, HH inches; length with large blade
open, 55i inches. Price, each 81.00

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Ivory Style, 87 Cents.

No. a8T963 Two-Blade Penknife, Inaitatlon
1%'ory ;handle, German silver bolster and lining.
While this handle is not genuine ivory it looks ex-
actly like it, and it is better than ivory In that It
will not crack and does not discolor with use.
Length of handle, 3'i inches; length with large
blade open, 5S inches. Price, each S'Jc

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Shell Handle Style, 90 Cents.

No. 28T955 Two-Blade Penknife, imitation
shell handle, German silver bolster and lining.
Length of handle. 3% jnches; length with large
blade open, 5=8 inches. While this is not a, gen-
uine tortoise shell handle, only an expert can
detect the difference. It is really better than the
genuine shell as it is more durable, and every piece
IS as handsome as the very best selection of shell.
Price, each 90c

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Our $1.10 Pearl Beauty.

No. 28T956 Three-Blade Pearl Handle Pen-
knife, German silver bolsters and lining, blades
full crocus polished, finely finished; stronger than
the tipped knife, and a very popular pattern wher-
ever used. Length of hjindle, 3« Inches; length
with large bl.ade open, .'iH inches. Price, each. .»1. 10

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Large Size Penknife.m

No. 28T966 Large Size Three-Blade Pearl
Handle Penknife, German silver tips and lining,
blades full crocus polished, finely finished. A strcng
and handsome knife. Length of handle, 3M inches;
length with large blade open, 5^^ inches.
Price, each S1.20

If by naall, postage extra, 5 cents.

DO NOT FORGET
to include extra for postage
if you want goods sent by
mail.

An Extra Strong Penknife.

No. 28T936 This is a penknife having almost
the utility of an ordinary jack knife. 'I'he blade
is made of full 10-gauge steel. It has spear point
large and one square pen and one spear point pen
blade. It has a very fine quality pearl handle with
German silver bolster, brass lined, flnished inside and
out. The blades are full crocus polished, making an
attractive as well as a sensible pocket knife. Length
of handle, 3}-4 inches; length with large blade open,
5!4 inches. Price, each 81.2S

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

No. 28T940 Onr Senator Three-Blade Pearl
Handle Penknife is of a pattern that is naore pop-
ular than any other which has ever been made.
It has a ^ood, heavy, strong, big blade, a pen blade
and a nail blade. Fine quality pearl handle, German
silver tip, German silver lining, satin finish. The
blades are full crocus polished, burnished finish back.
In short, in quality, workmanship and appearance
we ofl'er the best knife we are able to make and we
are coiitident it will please the most fastidious.
Length of handle, 3 inches; lengtii witli large blade
open,4;'8 inches. Price, each 81.30

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.
N o .

2 8 T 9 4 1
Our Four-
Blade Senator Knife. We
do not recommend a fonr-
blade knife, for the reason
that all the blades mnst necessarily be made too
thin to give the best of service; but there are many
of our customers who want four-bladed knives, and
we have made this one as good as it is possible to
produce. Has pearl handle, German silver tips and
shield, German silver lining, satin flnish, blades full
crocus polished, burnished finish back. Length of
handle. 3 inches; length with large blade open, 454
inches. Price, each 81.40

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

No. 28T985 Our Small Stag Handle Physicians'
Knife is preferred by many to the regular size
goods. Tliey not only make a good physicians' knife,
but are desirable for office and desk use and other
purposes requiring a long, slim, strong blade. It has
German silver butt, iron bolsters and brass lining.
Lengtii of handle, 3% inches; length with large
blade open, S'b inches. Price, each 60c

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

No. 28T989 Our Ebony Handle Regulation Size
Physicians' Knife, with German silver butt, bolsters
and shield, brass lining, flnely finished inside and
out. blades full crocus polished. Length of handle,
3?s inches; length with large blade open, 6?s Inches.
Price, each 60c

if hy mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

No. 28T990 Our Pearl Handle Physicians' Knife.
Full regulation size, flne grade of pearl used in
liandle. German silver butt. German silver bolster
and German silver lining, flnely flnished inside and
out, blades full crocus polished. A knife that will
satisfy both in cutting qualities and appearance.
Length of handle, 3% inches; length with large
blade open, 6*4 inches. Price, each Sl.OS

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

Push Button Knives.
MADE IN AMERICA. Pressure on the button

opens the knife and locks the blades so It
cannot close. The cutting qualities of these knives
are tirst class and their convenience has made
them very popular. But one hand is required to
open or close these knives.
No. 28T 1 320 Pu sh But-

ton Knife. One blade
clip point, sta,
handle, single bol
ster.iron
1 Ined
Lengtii
of han-
dle, 3'8

inches

;

length
with
blade open, 6^ Inches.

No. 28T1324 Push Button Knife. One blade,
clip point, stag handle, single bolster, iron lined.

Lengtii of handle, 4?4 inches; length with blade
open. 8'i Indies. Price, each T5«
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POSH BUTTON KNIVES—Continued.

No. 88T1326 Fash Button Knife. Two blades,
Btag handle, brass lined. Length of handle, 3\
Inches; length with largo blade open, 5M inches.
Price, each 60c

The following five patterns ofPocket
Knives—the celebrated NON-XLL,
brand—are made in Eng-land. They
are fnlly warranted.

No.a8T1073 ANON-XLL Kuife of an improved
Barlow Pattern, strong, durable, with blades of the
best English steel and genuine .stag handle. Has clip
point on large blade and iron lining. Octagon
bolster, highly polished blades. A fully warranted
knife for little money. Length of handle, Hhi inches:
length with large blade open, 6 Inches.

Price, each 30c

Ko. a8T1073 Another NON-XLL. Improved Bar-
low Pattern Knife. Similar to the one above, but
with the old fashioned razor blade. Genuine stag
handle; fully warranted. Lengthof handle, 3=*^ inches,
and with large blade open. 6 inches.
Price, each 30c

No. 28T1103 A NON-XLL Pocket Knife, with
two large blades; one spaying blade and one spear
blade; genuine stag handle, iron lined. Lengtli of
handle, 3% Inches; entire length with large blade
open, 6% inches. For cutting qualities this knife
cannot be excelled. FuUy warranted.
Price, each 60c

No. 28TH33 NON-XLL Pruning Knife, with
Budding or Spaying Blade. Best English steel,
fully warranted, getiuinestag handle, iron lining and
double bolster, btrong and well made. Length of
handle, 4 inches; length, with large blade open, 6%
inches. Price, each 95c

No. 38T1135 The NON-XLL Sportsman Com-
bination Knife. This pattern knife is usually sold
in a quality that is very poor—this is a good one. A
kit of tools in itself: has large and small blades,
fleam, hoof pick, corkscrew, reamer, screwdriver,
tweezers and toothpick. Made of the best English
steel, with genn ine stag handle, and fully warranted.
Length of handle, 3X inches; length with large blade
open, 6% inches. Price, each Sl.60

Genuine Joh. Engstrom Swedish Hunt-
ing Knife.

Blade can be removed, folded Into Its frame, and
replaced in the handle. This knife is ;i popular
woodworkers' tool, as well as a hunting knife. Has
solid i)o.xwood handle. The blade Is best of steel,
and the maker's name is a gfuarantee of cutting
qualities and temper. We have this knife in three
sizes.

No. 88T1310 Genuine .Joh. Engstrom Swedish
Hunting Knife, as described above. Length of
handle, 2'i inches. Price, each 45c
No. 28T1311 Genuine Joh. Engstrom Swedish

Hunting Knife, as described above. Length of
handle. 3M inches. Price, each ."..'.59c

No. 38Ti312 Genuine .loh. Engstrom Swedish
Hunting Knife, as described jibove. Length of
handle, 4'« inches. Price, each B4 c

Sioyd or Swedish Carpenters' Bench Knife.
Does not close. Intended for the tool chest or work
bench. Used everywhere in manual training
.schools. Made from the finest quality of Swedish
razor steel. They are very desirable for heavy
work. The tangof the blade passes entirely through
the handle.

If by mall, postage extra, O cents.
No. 88X1315 Swedish Carpenters' Bench Knife.

Length of blade, 'Z'/, inches. Price, each 'iBc
St by mall, postage extra, 6 rents.

No. S8T13I6 Swedish Carpenters' Bench Knife.
Length of blade, 3' i inches. Price, each.. 30c

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.
Iinported Knives.

The following pocket knives No. 28Ti000 to
28Tlo'48 are imported from Europe and are not
guaranteed. They are good for the price but the
price is not enough for a good knife. They will
please the boy or anyone who does not p>it. a knife
to too hard service.
No. '-jaTiooo _ _^^^^^^^.

lined; bl.ade, 2'i inches. Price, eai-li 4c
If by mail, postage extra. 4 cents.

No. 38T1004
'''litftittiatt^fflM

blade, iron lined; blade, 2''s inches, ,

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents,
No. 38T1O08

Metal Handle
Boys' Knife, two
blades. Iron lined
and capped, blade

Ebony
Handle
Knife, one

Price, each. .5c

Price, ea I

M4J .JIMUjp

knife, 2?.i inches. Price, eacli
If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

No, 88T1013
White Bone Han-
dle Jack Knife,
two blades. Iron
lined; a well made

12e

No. 38T1016 Rosewood Handle Knife, one blade.
iron lined; a good knife. 3", inclii s. Each 12c

If by mall, pontage e.\tra, 5 c4-nlM.

No. 38T102O W^hite Bone Handle Boys' Knife,
with bolster. Two blades, iron lined, 3'/4 Inches.
Price, each 15c

If by maU, postage extra, 6 cents.

No. 38T1022 Two-Blade, Bosewood Handle
Knife, iron lined; a serviceable knife, Sx Inches.
Price, each 17c

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

No. 28T1034 This knife has the easy opening
feature, which .saves the finger nails, in combination
with an 18-lnch security chain, which makes it
hard to lose. Has two blades, stag handle and is iron
lined. Length of handle. Scinches; length with large
blade open, 6 inches. Price, each 20c

If by mall, postage extra, G cents.

No. 38T1035 Another easy opening Security
Knife, the same as No. asTlOii but with cocoa handle,
which is preferred by many. Length of handle. 3H
inches; length with large blade opened. 6 inches.
Price, each 20c

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

Curved
Handle
Knife.

No. 38T1027 Unique Curved Stag Handle, two
blades, largo blade has clip point, double txilster
and shield. Iron lining. Length of handle, 4 Inches-
length with large blade o|ien, "Hlnchcs. Each. . SOu

No. 28T1028
Has one sniall

blade and on«
large clip p<,iQt
blade, which can-
not bechjsed until
small blade Is

iiressed down; well made corkscrew on back; stag
liandle, dei^r foot pattern, double bolster and braM
lining, finished in the test possible manner. Length
of bundle, 4% inches; length with large blade open,
H?B Iriclies. Price, each gOc

Rack Knives.

No. 28T1333 Assorted Knives. We have bad many
calls for che:ip knives for knife racks, and above we
show an assortment of twelve styles of knives suit-
able for this purpt^se. We do not sell less than a
dozen and do not break dozens. They are as good
or better than the class of goods usually sold for thi»
purpose, but they are not good enough for our cus-
tomers to use. Price, per dozen, all different (one of
each pattern as shown in illustration) 91.95

Penknives.
The follon'lng four patterns of penknives are of

German make, not guaranteed. "They are all right
to sharpen pencils, cut finger nails, etc. The quality
and finish is better than you will expe«tfor the price.

No. 3 8T15 00
if"! I

'Ijli^r Two-Blade, Pearl
Handle Ladles'
Penknife, brass
'' 16cPricrlined; a pretty kniff

No. 28T1505
T w o- B 1 a d e.
Corrugated
Pearl Handle
Ladies' Penknife, polished ^sleel b;

beauty. Length. 2^ inches. ^
itie^. .1. I ;t

Price, each -oc
No. 2 8 T 1 J 1 O

Two-Blade. La-
dles' Penknife
pearl handle,

brass lined, finely tinislied aiid warranted. Le:iL'th,

2?i inches. Price, eacli... ;!3c

-^i^mms^^

No. 28T1550 Four-
Blade, Ebony Handle
Penknife, elongated shield, brass
lined. Length, Si. inches. A neat
knife. Price, each 30«

Combination Penknife, SI.85.

No. 28T1553 A Warranted
Pearl Handle Combination Pen-
knife, has two blades, pair scissors and nail file
German silver lined, crocus polish. Made In the best
possible manner and a most desirable penknife
Length of handle. 2% inches ; length with large blade
open, 4H inches. Price, each S1.8S

Knife Hones.^
- No. 28T1674

Pocket Knife Hone.A sharp grit naluial stone on wood handle with
razor strop, leather back. Hone is 4x1 inches, vbole
length alx)Ut en inches. Price, each 18o

No.28T167« Pocket Emery Hone. Afineemery
knife hone in case. l*rice. each. lOo

Knife Purses.

No. 38T1677 Knife Purse, will take almost any
penknife. When ordered with knife we send purse
to fit knife. They are not large enough for Jack
knives. Price, each, without knife Ic
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Keene Cutlery Com's Raxorsm
CUTLERY Is fully warranted. Th«

blades are made from
the bent Hterl that rail be procured; croniui and tempered by expertn. The quality of steel
and liTiipcr is i-xactly llif same in all razois iiavin;; Uji-ir lirand. The principal expense in makine
razors i« in the crintUng, wliicb accounts for tlie difference in price. TLere is no reason why
a thick- razor should not shave as pleasantly as a thin one. if it is kept in as good an edee but
It requires more labor to keep a thicii razor In condition. A full hollow ground razor Ig much
easier to sliarpen and keep in order,

RFMFMRFR '''^'^^ "" ™'*° "''^" lathered is half shaved."
iii.mi.mui.li 'Pq shave easily, first wash your face perfectly
clean and leave it wet; then lather it well with a brush and
ruli the lather well into the beard so that the lather gets
down on the face. Watch the barber wlio h-as the reputi-
tion of being an easy shaver, and you will find he spends a

BRAND

great deal of time lathering the beard. Lay the blade on your
face as flat as you can. Never sc rape jour (ace. cut oH I he beard.>our

YOUR BEARD ^*""'^'^ «"*<>•lUUn PLHnU you in select-
ing a razor. A heavy, wiry
beard requires a wide, heavy
razor. A* man who shaves
every day can use a lighter
razor than he who shaves but
once a week. If you have had
trouble in finding a razor to
" lit your beard," we can fit

blade fits an ordinary beard. A razor with '/i-inch blade fits the man with a light beard or one who shaves every day. It is also fine for shaving the second time
over. A razor with a 5,-inch blade fltji the coarse, heavy beard.

KEENE CUTLERY CO.'S RAZORS ARE THE BEST ON EARTH none genuine unless stamped on tang with this brand.
"V^. .,

""'. " '"'•"no Hnt Mlt—DtOJ

—

Vn CHnin. Beware of inferior razors which may look the game or have the sameeccnings on blade. l,ook for the name on the tang. These razors are fully warranted, but a razor must be returned to us in good condition, showing nogigns oi abuse, or we will not exchange it for another. Keene Cutlery Co.-g High Art Razor. Ground on a iy,-inch stone by an expert grinder. Has
pia< K ruoiier lang with fancy imitation ony.\ handle. Made from the highest grade steel and in the best possible manner, regardless of cost. Guaranteed to
'''^^''SSf^i'Xa^ "V* '"*>' ''•' returned and money wiU be refunded or a new razor given instead.No. 38T.iOOO Keene Cutlery Co.'s High Art No. 38T3001 Keene Cutlery Co.'g High Art I

No. 88T3003 Keene Cutlery Co.'s High ArtRazor, with ',,-inch blade. Price, each »S.45 Razor, with «-inch blade. Price, each »2.50 I
Razor, with »i-inch blade. Price, each »!S.6a

No. '.28T300G Keene Cutlery Co.'s Barberg' Ra-
«or. Extra hi>ili>w ground, io-inch blade. Fully
warranted. Price, each 81.50

No. 28T3009 Keene Cutlery Co.'s Barbers'
Razor. Extra hollow ground, ^a-inch blade. Fully
warranted. Price, each Bl.SO

No. !J8T3038 Keene Cutlery Co,'g Acme Ra-
zor. Full hollow ground. ?g-inch blade. This razor
will probably "fit" more beards than any razor wo
sell. It Is ground by experts and ig snitable for
barberg' use. Razors that are not its equal are
usually sold at Sl.'iO. To advertise our cutlery de-
partment we shall sell it for 98c

No. 38T3015 Keene Cutlery Co.'g Barbers'
Razor. Extra hollow ground, 5i-inch blade. Fully
Trarranted. Price, each 81.60

No. 38T3019 Keene Cutlery Co.'g Medium
Hollow Ground Razor. Hollow point, JJ-lnch blade.

Price, each 58c

No. 38T30'i4 Keene Cutlery Co.'s Original "Na-
val" Razor is an old. well known razor, with an es-
tablished reputation. Jj-inch blade.

Price, each 76c

If Razors are Sent by Mall,

Postage Must be Paid by You.

IT'S 6 CENTS FOR EACH RAZOR.

No. 38T3030 Keene Cutlery Co.'s Prince Ra-
zor. Extra hollow ground. ;i-inch blade; round
point. A very gnperior razor for private or barbers'
use. Price, each 81.36

No. 38T3044 Keene Cutlery Co.'g Clean
Shave Razor is another finely grouud fancy razor,
suitable for either barbers' or private use. HasK-
inch blade. Fancy celluloid handle.
Price, each SLOS

No. 28T3048 Keene Cutlery Co.'g Fancy Cel-
luloid Handle Razor. Best steel blade, hollow
ground, finest finish, fs-in. blade. Price. each..81.70

No. 38T3033 Keene Cutlery Co.'g Oar Favor-
ite Razor is a very thin, extra hollow ground
razor for barbers' use. 'This razor requires careful
handling to be kept in proper condition, but If prop-
erly stropped ^vUi give excellent eatisfaction itt

private use; ^s-iiich blade. Price, each 81.40

No. 3«T3<):i5 Keene Cutlery Co.'s Extra Hol-
low Ground Razor, with fancy grained celluloid
handles for barbers' or private use; ?i-inch blade.
A very liandsoxue razor. Price, each 81.60

No. 3KT.'!04(l i\vi ne Cutlery Co.'s Victor
Razor. Hollow point, fancy celluloid handle: H-ia.
blade. A popular razor for private use. Each.81.66

No. 38T30.-JI) Keene Cutlery Co.'s Ivory Tang
Razor is a wry fineiv ground razor with ivory tang
and fancy grained celluloid handle. Only an expert
would know this was not a real ivory handle. It
makes an elegant present and is a first class shaver.
Price, each 8:9.00

No. 38T3053 Keene Cutlery Co.'s Fancy Celluloid
Handle Razor. One of the best razors made for pri-

vate or barbers' use. Full hollow ground, warranted
best material, ?i-inch blade. Price, each— 83.00

IMPORTED RAZORS.
The following Razors are selected from the Unes

of well known manufacturers and are guaranteed
to be exactly as represented.

Jos. Allen & Sons' Celebrated NON-XLL
Razors.

No. 38T3100
NON-XLL Razor,

(g^-—7-—.„,^^ grained celluloid
•^ / j».J^**.w handle, imitation

ivory; full hollow
ground, square

point, Sg-incli blade, finely polished and et<.-hed; Is

made by Jos. Allen & Sons, one of the leading cut-

lery manufacturers of Sheffield, England, and 1|
fully warranted. Price, each 81.ao
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made. Fullv warranted.

Non-XLL Razors

No. 8 8T3 102
NON-XLL Razor,
fancy carved cel-
luloid hanflle. ^h-
iooh bl atU'. witli

round point, full hollow ground, polisliud andL-ti'licd.

A razor wliicli is warranted, and wlilch cannot fall

to give satisfaction. I'rlce, ea<'li 181.35

Wostenholm Razors.
No. 88T3106 Wos-

tenholin's New Pipe
Razor, ^-inch blade,

(best quality hollow
.ground. A little gem

and a dandy shaver; no lietter steel put in a razor.
Every one llkcM it; warranted. Price, each... .98c
No. 28T3108 Origi-

nal Pipe Razor, square _^
point, medium hollow ,^^^-5*!^

ground, black rubber
handle, best steel mir-
ror finish. Fully war-
ranted. ?i-inch blade. Price, each 81.15

No. 38T3118 Full
Hollow Ground Wos-
tenholm Pipe Razor.
black rubber handle,
one of the best razors

__ _ ?^-inch blade.
Price, each 81.50

Wade & Butcher's Razors.
No. 28T3115 Wade

A Butcher's Hollow
Point, medium hollow
ground razor, rubber
handle. Fully war-
canted and a superior
cutter, ?i-inch blade. Price, each 85c

No. 28T3121 Wade
& Butclier's Special
Razor. Full hollow
ground. A superfine
barbers' razor. Black
rubber handle. Width

of blade, S-inch. Price, each 81.50
No. 'J8T3123 Wade & Butcher's Special Razor.

Same as above, except blade is 9i-inch wide.
Price, each » 1 .80

H. Boker's Tree Brand Razors.

No. 28T3136 H.
Boker's Tree Brand
Razor, black rubber
handle, hollow point.
li-inch blade, a finely
made razor of serviceable quality. Warranted.
Price, each 60c

No. 28T3128 H. Bo-
ker's Tree Brand, Our
Own Razor, black rub-
ber handle, medium hol-
>low ground, »s-inch
blade,very flnelyetcUed.

Price, each 95c
No. 28T3130 Tree

Razor, black rubber
handle, hollow point,
medium hollow ground,
»i-inch blade. FuUy
warranted. If prop-
erly used will require no honing in private use.
Price, each 81.40

No. 28T3135 Tree
Razor, black rubber
handle, square poiiit.
full hollow ground.
?i-inch blade. War-
ranted best steel. A

favorite razor with barbers. Price, each 81.75
No. 28T3140 Tree

Brand. Fancy Cellu-
loid Handle Razor.
finely ground, best
?4-inch steel blade.
FuUy warranted

Shaving Mugs.
No. 28T3170 C'arlNbad China Shaving

Miisr. Floral decorations. (J old lino.
Price, each 15c

No. 28X31*3 Genuine Austrian China
ShaviaeMug. Floral decorations. Heav-
ily gold stippled.

Price, each 2Bc
No. 2813173 German China

.Shaving Mug, with partition for
soap. Floral decorations. Gold lined.

Price, each 30r
No. 28T3175 Genuine Haps-

hurg Clilua Shaving Mug, with
Eartitlon for soap. Neatfloral decorations
eavily gold stippled on edges and handle.
Price, each 50c

The Genuine Star Safety Razor.
NO.28T3190 Star Safety Razor

'iises^ with the latest improved) frame.
\>s«s>» niades of bent steel and full con-

cave, which can be e;i,sily removed
and placed in handle for strop-
ping. Full nickel plated, p;ickcd
in latest improved box.

I'rice, each 81.25
If by^nail, postageextra. 6 cents.

No. 28T3191 Extra Blades for
Star Safety Razor.
Price, each 83c

No. 2813195 StropplngMa-
cliloe for Star Safety Razor,
without strop. A swing strop ^p^wBiiri
should be used with this ma- ^"j-—'i !=

chine.
Price, each 81.50

If by mall, postage extra, 12 cents,

No. 28T3198 Prepared Canvas Strop for the Star
Safety Razor. Price, each 39c

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. 28T3145 Genuine John Kngstrom Swedish
Razor. A popular pattern, finely ground, warranted
best 5s-inch steel blade. Price, each 98c

Joseph Rodgers & Son's Razors.
No. 28T3160

Joseph Rodgers &
Sons' Medium Hol-
low Ground Razor,
with fs - 1 n c h blade.
Black rubber handle.

70cPrice, each
No. 28T3162

Joseph Rodgers &
Sons* Extra Hollow
Ground Special Bar-
ber 8' Razor, with
square point. Black
handle. Width of blade
Price, each

'4-inch 5^-inch '^-ineh
81.40 81.50 81.60

No. 28T3199 The Improved Diagonal Finish
Leather Strop for the Star Safety Razor.
Price, each 75c

If by mall, postage extra, 10 cents.

Star Safety Razor Sets.
No. 28T3230 Star Safety Razor Combination Set

consists of a Star Safety Razor, Stropping Machine
and Diagonal Finish Leather Strop, all packed
complete in imitation leather case. Just the thing
for tourists' use. Price of complete set 83.50

If by mall, postage extra, 18 cents.

No. 38T3235 Star Safety Razor Set. Put up in

elegant satin lined morocco case, and contains one
safety frame and one blade.
Price 82.00
If by mall, postage, 6 cents.
No. 38T3227 Star Safety

Razor Set. Elegantly finished
in moroc-
co. Con-
tains one
s a f e t yframe witli
twoblades,
and is a
gem in the
full sense

oi ir]<- \>orcl. Price- 83.75
If l>y mall, postage 8 cents.

No. 3 8 T 3 3 2 9 Star
Safety Razor Set. Put
up in elegant satin lined
morocco case, and con-
tains one safety frame
with two perfectly ad-
justed blades of fine sil-
ver steel; box of finely
perfumed shaving soap:
holder for stroppnig and
honing blades; shaving
brush, comb and cos-
metique; in fact, every-

requisite for an easy, quick and lu.xurioiis
. Price 84.25
If by mall, postage extra, 14 cents.

No. 38T3232 Star
Safety Razor Set
Contains one safetyi
frame and seven
blade-s—one blade for
each day In the week.
This case is especial-
ly adapted to the
wants of those who
find a razor works
easier by frequent
changing. It is a
very elaborate and
handsome affair, put
up in box covered
with morocco and lined with sjitin. Price S8.00

If by mall, postage extra, 12 cents.

thinj
shavi

Star" Small Outfit.
No. 38T3233

The Small Outlll
"Star" Safety
Razor, «)iisistsof
one "Star" Safety
frame, two e.\tra
"Star" blades, one
"Star" stropping
machine, one
"Star" canvas
strop and one
comb, complete In
a handsome anfl
d ur able s.'itin

lined morocco
case. Weiglit. \\ pounds.
Price, complete as described 87.33

If by mall, postage extra, 32 cents.
Favorite Traveling Outfit.

No. 28T3334
Favorite Trav-
eling Case. To
the long dis-
tance traveler,
this case is in-
valuable. The
case Is a fine

• conibinatioD of
botliour Trav-
eling and Fa-
vorite cases In
one. The cov-
ering of case Is

of leather aud the inside of satin. The interior con-
tains one frameof Star Razor, seven blades, one han-
dle, soap, comb, cosmetique and brush. With gfxjd
care this case will last a lifetime. Price 810.50

If by mall, postage extra. 20 cents.

No. 28T3 237
Complete Outfit.
This handsome
case,with itsgalaxy
of everything
necessary for shav-
ing, is a perf ec t

beauty. It holds
four highly tem-
pered blades of
the first quality,
one frame, one fa-
mous strop m.a-
chine. strop, razor
handle, soap, comb,
cosmetique and brush. The interior of the case Is

doeskin and the covering of fancy leather.
Price 813.00

If by roiall, postage extra, 40 cents.

^_^ The cheapest set we offer is

QUAVING W?^ made up of good goods that«nHiin« ^^^ r will give sat-

SETS ^.̂ ,^.i ^:»fe>
, ^^ Isfactlon.

There have been many shaving sets gotten ap
for sale in so-called racket stores or department
stores. Quality is no consideration in such cases,
the OQly point being to get up a set at the least pos-
sible price. The following sets will be found to b«
made up of reliable goods that will give satisfaction
In every case.
No. 28T1996 Our Bon Ton Shaving Set consists

of your choice of any razor quoted in out cutlery
department, except our High Art Razor: I double
swing barbers' razor strop, horsehide and linen with
metallic end and swivel; 1 barbers' shaving brush,
white bristles, with buffalo horn ferrule: 1 hand-
somely decorated shaving mug with partition ; Icake
of the celebrated Yankee shaving soap (the genu-
ine). If you are well posted in qualities of these
goods you must admit that tUs set Is the best that
money can buy.
Make your order for the above shaving set thus:

"No. 38'ri995, 1 shaving set with No razor,"
filling in the blank with the catalogue number of the
razor you select. Our price for entire outfit. 83.75
No. 38'ri997 Oar Acme Shaving Set consists of

1 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Acme razor. 1 double swing
razor strop (canvas and horsehide with metal ends
and swivel). 1 good shaving orush, 1 decorated shad-
ing mug, 1 cake shaving soap. Remember, the raz-
or is fullv warranted. Our price. complete set. 81.75
No. 38T1998 Our Winner Shaving Set consists

of 1 medium hollow ground razor (warranted), 1

horsehide swing strop. 1 decorated shaving mug. 1

cake shaving soap. 1 good shaving brush, all good,
reliable goods. Our price for entire set 81.25
N0.38T1999 Our Competition ShavlngSet Is of-

fered in competition with those sets found in 99-cent
stores, but it is far superior to such goods. It
is our intention always to describe all articles
exactly as they are. consequently we cannot recom-
mend this set any more than to say it will be found
better than you can possibly procure elsewhere at
anything like this price. The razor is a good shaver
and the strop, etc.. will give satisfaction in use. It Is

wonderful value for the price. The set consists of 1
hollow ground razor. 1 swingstrop, 1 shaving brush,
1 shaving mug. I cake shaving soap.
Our price for the entire set 95^
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Razor Strops.
TIM best razfir Is no f^oocl without ft

first t-lasn fttrfip.

No. 28T3''j50 ConiuiiKK Loll loiir-Mtle l^xteuHlon
BazorStrop. A good stmi. f- r liu Ir ninney.

Price, each. (If by mull, pcMai.-.- extra, lOrl . 20c

No. 88T3*5:i Itell I \i o-MiU- KxteuBluli Kuzor
Btrop. A falriri-iilr si lop. Trice, each 26c

If by mall, |«iNtiit;e e.vtra, lO cents.

No. ZSTSiHO Combination hiuir-Mde l-^xtcnslon
Sazor Strop with cushion buff. A Bne strop
Price, each.. (If by mall, postage extra, l'.?c' 36c

.60c

No. 28T3260 Cushion M i op. liiur-Mclt>. ILislsa
very superior strop m' this olil favurilf styk\
Price, each. .(If by mall, postagre extra, 14c)

No. 28T3363 Uouhle Swlnc Razor Strop, black
leather on one side, tubular cotton hose on the other;
has swivel and black enameled wood handle. Width,
2 Inches; entire lenizlli. StiV^ iriehes. Price, each, 26c

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

No. S8T3'i6,5 Douhlc Swing Razor Strop. Por-
poise liide oil tinislu'd U'litlier on i>iil' side and pre-
pared tubular cott«n liose on the other; has a swivel
and fashioned handle. Width, 2 inches; entire
length, 23 Inches. Price, each 36c

If by maU, postage extra, 6 cents.
A Leader at 50 Cents.

No. 28T33e7 Our ,->0-cent Leader. Tlllg strop U
better value than we have ever before been able to
offer at this price. This is a double swin^ strop.
Special porpoise hide oil finished leather on one side
and extra prepared webbing on the otlier. Has swivel
and padded leather handles. Width, 2'4 inches;
entire lengtli. 34 inches. I'rice. each 60o

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.

No. 38T3370 Boar Skin, Double Swing, Razor
Strop. Boar skin on one side, satin Uuished horsehide
leather on the other; the boar skin and horsehide
being cemented together. This has been a very
popiilar seller with us, and we have had no com-
Elaints from it. Has swivel, link and fashioned
andle. Width, 2 inches: entire length, 25 inches.
Price, each . . (If by mall, postage extra^ 6cJ . . .60c

N0.28T33T-: Doni.l.. sn inj,'M r,,p, purpolse hide
oil finished leather on (jiie side ami pure Irish linen
hose, prepared and polished, on the other. Nickel
plated removable swivel, fa8hione<l handle. A fine
Strop for professional barbers. Width, 2)i Inches;
entire length, 25 inches. Price, each 76c

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.

No. 28T3276 I>ouble Swing Strop, very extra
quality, satin finished genuine horsehide leather
on one side and pure Irish linen hose, prepared and
polished, on the other. Removable nickel plated
•-wlvel, fashioned handle, A superior strop, good
and durable for any use. Width, 2H inches; entire
len^h, 25 inches. Price, each SI.00

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.

No. 28T3280 Single Swing Barbers' Strop, por-
poise hide oil finished prepared leather. The strop
that barbers buy. Fashioned handle and eyelet.
Width, 2H inches: entire length, 24 inches.
Price, each.. (If by mall, postage extra, 4() 28c

^^i
No. 28T3284 SlnBle Swing Barbers' Strop. Pure

Irish linen, prepared and polished especially for
professional barbers' use. Fashioned leather
nandle and eyelet. Width, 2K inches; entire
length, 24 Inefaes. Price, each 38c

If by Bsall, postage extra, 4 cents.

No. 28T3287 Extra Fine Selected SheU Horse-
hide Razor Strop. Single swing. Width, 25^ inches;
entire length, 24 Inches. Used by first class barbers.
Price, each 76c

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

"READY TO USE" RAZOR STROPS.
A First Class Razor .Strop should be ready for

use and the customer shonld not be told that by
putting a little of this or that on the strop and by
potting in a week's labor the strop will be ready to
use. The following strops. Nos. 28T32yO to28T32M3. are
warranted to always jireserve the natural friction
necessary to set the edge of a razor. "Therougli strop
should only be used when the razor is dull. The fin-
ished strop is to be used always unless razor is dull.
If not satisfiictory your money back.

No. 28T3390 Donble Leather Swing "Ready to
Use" Razor Strop. Width, 2 inches. Length of
stropping surface, KV, inches; length over all, 19Vs
Inches. Both strops are leather—one for sharpening,
the other for finishing. Niokel plated swivel; sewed
on handle. Price, i-ach 45c

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.

No. 28T3391 Uouble Leather Swing "Beady to
Use" Razor Strop. Army and Navy style. Width, 2
inches. Length of stropping surface, 14 inches;
length over all, 20 inches. Both strops are leather
—one for sharpening, the other for finishing. He.avy
nickel plated swivel. Heavy nickel plated loop for
handle. Price, each G5c

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

No. 38T3293 Double Leather Swing "Ready to
Use" Razor Strop. Width, 2H inches. Length of
stropping surface, 17H inches; length over all, 24
Inches. Both strops are leather—one for sharpening,
the other for finishing. Nickel plated bolt swivel;
sewed on handle of one strop; fashioned handle on
the other. Price, each 75c

If bv mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

No. 28T3393 Single Leather Swing "Ready to
Use" Donkey Hide Razor Strop. Width, 2ii inches.
Length of stropping surface, 17 inches: length over
all, 24 inches. Intended for dull razors only. Just
the thing to go with our No. 38T3287 strop for
barbers' use. Brass eyelet: sewed on handle.
Price, each. .(If by mail, postage extra, 6c). .,35c

Razor Strop Paste.
No. 28T3394 Razor Strop Paste. For sharpening

razors, ipread lightly and evenly over strop. Di-
rections with each package. Price, per cake. . .lie

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Razor Strop Holder.
No. 38T3'.J95 Razor Strop.Holderwith

.Swivel. ^Vill hold two single swing
strops. Width, 2 inches. Price, each, 6c

f^ ^1
If by mail, postage extra, 2 cents.

Razor Hones.
No. 28T330O

A Very Good
Belgian Razor
Hone, that will give satisfaction in private use. We
sell them for the same amount of money you must
pay to have your razor honed once. Price 26c

If by mail, postage extra, 16 cents.
No. 38T3302 A Superfine Belgian Razor Hone,

special selection for our trade. Each hone packed
in neat cardboard case; every; one perfect: suitable
for private or barbers' use. Price, each 60c

If by mall, postage extra, 25 cents.
No. 38T3305 Kxtra Superfine Belgian Razor

Hones for professional use. Price, each 75c
If by mall, postage extra, 25 cents.

No. 28T3306 Barbers'
Special Belgian Bone, se-
lected especially lor the
best barbers' trade. In
quality it is the very best
and in shape the most con-
venient for barbers' use.
Each hone packed in strong
paper box. Size, 5x2H
inches.
Price, each 81.76

If by naail, postage extra,25 cents.
No. 38T3307 Barbers' Special

Belgian Hone, same as above, only
smaller. Size, 4x2 inches.

Price, each 83c
If by mail.postage extra, 1 8 cents.
Genuine Swaty Hones.
Each one labeled "Patent Alu-

mine Stone, manufactured by
Francis Swaty, Marburg, Austria."
No. 28T3308 The Genuine Swaty Hones. Length,

5'i inches. Width, 2 inches. For private use.
Price, each.. (If by mall, postage extra, 16c) ..49c

A very good brush
.00

No. 38T3313 The Genuine Swaty Hones. For
brabers' use. Length, 8 inches; width, 2 Inciies.
Considered by many barbers the best. Sold by bar-
bers' supply houses at K.SO. Our price Vl.lo

If by naall, postage extra, 35 cents.
Einery Razor Hones.

No. 38T316 Emery
Razor Hone, Isfarsupe-
rior to natural stone

and at the same time much lower in price. Size,
6x2xH Inches. Price, each 38o

If by naall, postage extra, 15 cents.

German Water Hones.
No. 38T3318 Dark Blue German Water Hones

with "rubbers." Length, 7 inches. Price, each. .80c
No. 38T3319 Barbers' Gem German Water

Hones, especially selected for barbers' use. Site,
5x2'/! inches. Put up in a strong paper box.
Price, each.. (If by mall, postage extra, S6c). ..50c

Shaving or Lather Brushes.
NO.38T3350 Black Enam-
eled Handle Shaving Brush.
White bristles. Length of
bristles, IJi inches. Diameter
of brush at handle, 7k inch.
for the money. Price, each .

.

If by mall postage extra, 3 cents.
N0.28T3354 Cherry En-

ameled Handle Shaving
Brush. White bristles; nick-
el plated metal ferrules.

Length of bristles, 1% Inches. Diameter of brush at
ferrule, U inch. A well set, durable brush.
Price, each.. .(If by mall, postage extra, 3c; lOo
No. 28T3360 Brown Enam-

eled Handle Shaving Brush.
White bristles; wire bound.
Length of bristles, 2 inches.
Diameter of brush at ferrule, 1 inch. This Is a
large, well set, durable brush, aud Is exceedingly
good value. Price, each 16c

Patent Folding Handle Tourists' Shaving
Brush.
N0.38T3363 White bristles,

nickel ferrule. Length of bris-
tles, 15b inches. Diameter of
brush at ferrule, % inch. Cut
shows brush ready for shaving.
Wiien not in use the ferrule can

be unscrewed and placed in the hollow handle, mak-
ing the package only 2U inches long and I inch in

diameter. All metal parts are made from brass and
are heavily nickel plated. Price, each 18c
No. 38T3365 Walnut Han- . .

die Shaving Brush. White ^^^HII!!!![^
bristles; with patent fasten-
ers; twine bound. Length of
bristles. 2 inches. Diameter of brush at binding, 7«

inch. This is a very popular brush, and one that
cannot fail to give satisfaction. Price, each 15c

NO.38T3370 Beech Handle
Shaving Brush. Imitation
badger hair, with metal
ferrule. The stock of this

brush is tlie best black bris-

tles, with a row of badger hair on outside, giving it

the appearance of a genuine badger hair brush.

,

Handle is a very good imitation of boxwood. It Is a
very papular shape, and a brush that will give
satisfaction In every way. The bristles and hair
are 2 inches long. Diameter"of brush at ferrule. U inch.

Price, each 23c
No. 38T3373 Fancy Carved
White Celluloid Shaving

|Brush. White l>ris1les.

Length of bristles, 1^ inches.
Diameter of brush at ferrule,
set. Price, each . .

.

inch. Bristles well
35c

No. 28T3373 Fancy Cellu-
loid Handle Shaving Brush.

^S| Imitation badger hair.
'=*^ Length of hair, lis inches.

Diameter of brush at ferrule,

?4 inch. This is a brush that is frequently sold as a
genuine badger hair bru.sh, but a portion of the stock
from which the brush is made is bristles. It Is a
brush which has a fine appearance and will give
excellent satisfaction In use. Price, each 43c
No. 28T3378 Fancy CeUu-

lold Handle Shaving Brush.
Genuine badger hair. I'ancy
carved horn ferrule. Length
of hair, 2H inches. Diame-
ter of brush. 9i inch. Every
hair in this brush is guaranteed genuine badger hair.
It is well set and a brush that cannot fall to please.
Price, each 7 5c

No, 28T3380 Barbers' Shav-
ing Brush, No. 1, or Stand-
ard Size. This is a popular
professional barbers' brush.

with boxwood handle. Kuljber ferrule. Guaranteed
never to shed bristles. The bristles are 2 inches long.

Diameter of brush at ferrule is % inch.
Price, each •.••.;; i;''*'
No. 38T3381 Barbers' Shaving Brush. Size No. .1,

boxwood handle, rubber ferrule. Length of bristles.

2=8 inches. Di.ameterof brush at ferrule, 1 inch, hame
style and c|ualitv as No. 2KT3380 only larger. Guaran-
teed never to slied bristles. Price, eacn 34c
No. 38T3383 Barbers'

.Shaving Brush. Handle Im-
itation boxwood. Ferrule
imitation rubber. The stock
is white bristles. 1% inches long.
at ferrule, % inch. A brush that looks almost as
good as the brush described in catalogue under
No. 28T:i'3.'iO and sold by some dealers for nearly the
same price we ask for that, but It Is not as good.
It's cheap at our price. Price, each 8c

Diameter of brush
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Shaving Cabinet.

No. 3KT3400 Shaving Cab-
inet, oitluplole with fancy c*el-

luUiitl liandlo warranted
i:i/.()r, extra hollow ground,
double .swing canvas and
I M ) r s e li i d e strop, cake of
Williams" Yan kee shaving
s(i;ip, tU'Corated shaving mug,
iar;;f size well set lather
brush. The front of cabinet
is furnished with mirror
5%xH% inches. The mirror
and door may be adjusted to
any angle. The bottom shelf
can be pushed in out of the
way when not in use.
Price for shaving set, com-

plete, with cabinet ....84.00
No. 38T3401 Price of cabinet only 1.35

This cabinet oannot be sent by mail.

Barbers' Hair Clippers.
For Human Hair only. For Horse and Dog Clip-

pers, 8ee Harness Department.
.SPECIAI, NOTICE—When ordering repairs for

clippers be sure to give us the NAME of the
i-lipper and all marlcs that appear on it. We do
not furnisli springs or repairs for any clipper
except those that have been purchased from us.
If too much money issent we will return balance.

No. 28T3450 Barbers'
Hair Clipper. A new im-
proved pattern. The ten-
sion bolt is set forward as
shown in illustration,mak-
ing a better cutting clij)-

pcr. The bottom plate is
iiollowed so only the points
of teeth touch the scalp.
Workmanship first class.
A clipper that is a favorite with first class barbers.
Price, each 98c

If by mail, postage extra, I2ceuts.
No. ZST3451 Springs for above Clipper, each ...5c

No. 38T3456 Hair
Clipper, is full nickel
plated. Has concealed
spring, that is easily re-
placed if broken. This
style clipper is very
popular. Outs hair one-
eighth of an inch long.
A full size, well made,
good cutting barbers'

hairclipper. Weight, 9 ounces. Price, each 50c
If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

Repairs for Above Clippers.
No. 28T3457 Springs, each 5c
No. 28T3458 Top plates, each 30c
No. 38T3459 Bottom plat each 30c
No. 38T3464 HalrCllp-

per. Is also a full size,
well made, good cutting
barbers' hair clipper.
Full nickel plated. The
spring can he easily re-
moved and adjusted to a
different tension, if desired, which cannot be done
with any other medium priced clipper. The most
satisfactory clipper for family use. Cuts liair
one-eighth of an inch long. Weight. 9 oz. Each, 58c

If by mail, postage extra, 11 cents.
Repairs for Above Clippers.

No,38T3466 Springs, each 10c
No, 28T3466 Top plates, each 30c
No. 28T3467 Bottom plates, each 30c

No. 28T3475 Ad-
justable Toilet Clip-
per. A very handy
article for family use.
Used to cut pompa-
dour and in trimming
whiskers. Has a

luetal comb, which may be slipped on and used to
regulate the length of hair to be cut. The comb can
be instantly taken oif or put on. without removing
screws. Will cut any length from f^a to ?i inch.

Price, complete, with comb S2.60
If by naall, postage extra, 11 cents.

Repairs for Adjustable Toilet Clippers. •

No. 28T3476 Springs, each 80.05
N0.38T3477 Top plates, each 74
N0.28T3478 Bottom plates, each 1,23
No. 38T3485 Ball

Bearing Hair Clipper,
win cut hair equal to the
best. Best of material.
Made with the most ex-
pensive machinery by
expert machinists.
Works easily and does
not tire the hand. Outs hair one-eighth of an inch
long. Price 81.00

If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.
No. 28T3486 Springs forabove Clipper, each. . 5c

N0.38T3493 The Co-
lumbian HairCiipperis
a favorite with barbers
and is so well and favor-
ably known that we
deem it is sufficient to
say that we sell the gen-
uine, full nickel plated.
Outs hair one-eighth of
an inch long. Weight, 9

ounces. Price, each 81.13
If by ujail. postage extra, 1 1 cents.
Repairs for Columbian Hair Clipper.

No. 38T3494 Spring.s, e.ach 5c
No, 2ST3495 Top plates, each 80c
No, 28T349C Bottom plates, each .,..80c

The King Hair Clipper.
No. 3KT3520 The King
B til IScaring Hair Clip-
per is a strii-lly (Irst
cl.'iss high grad(! clipper.
Very pojiular with bar-
bers who I'alcr to first
(!lass trade. The tcnsltjn
bolt is set forward of

the lever spring, almost directly over the teeth,
which insures I lie best cutting results. The ball
bearings reduce the friction tt( a minimum. Has
diamond scored bottom plate (as-shown In the small
illusirallon between the handles). Cuts hair one-
eighth of an inch long. Weight, 10 ounces.
Price, each 81.00

If by mail, postage extra, 12 cents.

Repairs for above Clippers.
No. 28T353I Spring.s, each 80.05
N0.28T3522 Extra top plates, each 1.00
No. 38T3523 Extra bottom plates, each. ... 1.50

Adjustable Combs.
NOTE—We do not recommend these combs, and

cannot guarantee satisfaction. Purchasers buy
them at their own risk.

No. 28T3513 .Vdjustable Comb, fits
either No.28T31()4 or No. 28T3493 Clipper.
It increases the length of cut one-six- ™,,,,,,
teenth of an inch. Price, each 33c [(f/////fj

No. 28T3513 Adjustable Comb, same
as above, to Increase the length of cut
three-sixteenths of an inch. Price, each 25c

No. 28T3524 Extra adjustablecomb
to increase the length of cut one-six-
teenth of an inch, fits clipper. No.
28X3520. Each 60c
N0.38T3526 Extra adj ustable comb

to increase the length of cut three-
sixteenths of an inch, fits clipper No.
3ST3,W0. Price, each 60c

Brown & Sharp's Barbers' Clippers,
Bressant Pattern.

NO.38T3540 O. B, it S., cutSj'j-inch. Each. ..82.35
N0.28T3541 l.B.&s., cuts 'a-inch. Each... 2.35
No. 38T3542 2. B. & S., cuts M-inch. Each... 2.65
N0.28T3543 3. B. &s., cuts A-inch. Each... 3.00
N0.38T3544 Springsfor above clipper. Each, .06

If by mall, postage extra, 15 cents.

BARBERS' TOILET SUPPLIES.
Tlie goods uiuler this head are prepared expressly

for l>arbers* use and offered at our usual one smaU
profit plan. .Any barber who buys his supplies
from us for one year will have saved a nice little
amount of money at the end of the year.

Exquisite Cologne Water.
No. 8T4000 High Grade Cologne Water. Es-

pecially prepared by us lor the toilet and exclusive
barber shops. Equal to the finest colognes In the
market. It is very refreshing and nicely perfumed,
a favorite with many barbers in every section of the
country. Price, per 8-ounce bottle 46c

Exquisite Florida Water.
No. 8T4002 Genuine Florida Water. One of the

most exquisite toilet waters manufactured. Can
be used as a perfume, or mixed with water as a cool-
ing and refreshing lotion for the skin.
Price, per half-pint bottle 35c

Exquisite Imported Bay Rum.
No, 8T4O03 Genuine Imported Bay Rum. We

have a very fine quality of bay rum, imported by
ourselves from the island of St. Thomas, in the Wes"t
Indies. It is imported in casks and bottled for the
use of our customers. It is a pure article and of
exceptional strength.

Price, per pint bottle 80.30
Price, per quart bottle 46
Price, per gallon 1.60

Exquisite Double Distilled Toilet Waters.
In Fancy Bottles.

We carry the finest grades of toilet waters, made
from first extraciion. but supply them in both single
and double distilled odors. Our single distilled toilet
waters are guaranteed better and stronger tlian the
best grades usually sold by barbers' supply houses,
while the double distilled odors are in such concen-
trated form and produced with the purest and finest
white spirits that they can be diluted with the ad-
dition of distilled water; two iMttles of our double
distilled toilet wa'^ making three bottles of the
purest and more tiian the average strength toilet
water. Both kinds are furnished in violet, carnation,
lilac and rose. Beautiful in color, sweet odors,
handsome bottles.
No. 8T4005 Toilet Water, single distilled, violet,

carnation, lilac or rose. Price, 8-ounce bottles,
each 30c
No. 8T4006 Toilet Water, double distlUed,

violet, carnation, lilac or rose. Price, 8-ounce bot-
tles, each 40c

Exquisite Extract Vegetal.
No. 8T4008 Extract Vegetal. This latest per-

fumed water ftir use in barber shops is prepared
for us in origina 1 Paris sty le and highly recommended
as one of the most delightful, refreshing toilet waters
for special occtisions and for very particular cus-
tomers. Elegant, sweet odors, that please every-
body. Put up in Prench taper bottles, with sprinkler
top. Price, li-ounce bottles, each 35c

Exquisite Shampoo Paste.
No. 8T4009 A very high grade of Shampoo

Paste, unexcelled as a thorough cleanser. Very
economical and low priced.
Price, per large 4-ounce jar 80c

Exquisite Brilliantine.
No. 8T4010 Equal to any Imported French

flair Oil; used exclusively for making the hair soft
and glos.sy. Either single or double comp<jande<J.
Price, single I'om pou nd 14c
Price, double crjmpound I4c

Exquisite Witch Hazel Extract.
No. 8T401I Genuine Witch Hazel Extract.
Price, per pint bottle Kfic
Price, per q uart 26c
Price, per gallon 86c

Exquisite Dandruff Cure.
The (;reat Scalp Cleaner and Tonic.

No. 8T40I 4 For the cure of Dandruff, E«ze(na,
Itching, Hair Falling Out, Humors and AU
Troubles of the Hair and Scalp. It will clear the
scalp from dandrufT and render it healthy, promot-
ing the growth of the hair. Price, per bottle 36c

Exquisite Hair Elixir.
No. 8T4018 A Beautiful Dressing for the Hair,

making it soft and glossy
; prevents it from .spHtting

.ind falling out. Kecomniended for the oura of
dandruff by a large number of professional hair
dressers, who have used it tor years with the great-
est of success. It is practicallythebest halrrestort-r
known. Price, per Ijottle 45c
Exquisite Eau de Quinine Hair Tonic.
No. 8T401 6 .In Excellent- Preparation for

Dressing the Hair and considered as a strengthefier
and stimulant for the scalp, always giving uniform
and complete satisfaction.
Price, per 8-ounce bottle 30c

Berated Talcum Powder.
No. 8T4017 TetloWs Celebrated N». 17K

Talcum Powder, nicely perfumed, in large metal
boxes, with sprinkler tx)p. Price, per box 8<>

Excelsior Talcum Powder.
No. 8T4018 Excelsior Talcum Powder. In orig-

inal sprinkler-top tin boxes; perfumed.
Price, per Ixix Se

Pomade Philacome.
No. 8T4019 Pomade Philacome. In S-oaaee

screw top bottles. Price each • 16e
Olive Wax Pomatum.

No. 8T4020 OUve Wax Pomatum. Tfce beet
made for fixing and haying the hair, whiskers and
mustache. Nicely perfumed. Each stick wrapped
separately. Price, per stick 7e

French Cosmetique.
No. 8T4026 French Cosmetique. In tin foil;

black, pink or white. Retail price. 10 cents per stick.
Our price, per stick 6c

Petroleum Jelly,
No. 8T4026 Petroleum Jelly. Same as Vaseline.

Cosmoline. and other names for the same article.
Price, plain 2-ounce glass iars, each 4c
Price, in 1-pound can, eacn 16e

Perfumed Petroleum Jelly.
No. 8T4027 Carbollzed Petroleum Jelly.
Price, 2-ounce bott les, each 7c
Price, 1-pound can. each SOo

Exquisite Camphor Cold Cream.
No. 8T4030 Camphor Cold Cream. One of the

most popular skin preparations.
Price, per jar _ 1 3r

Toilet Powder Puffs.
No. 8T4031 Toilet Powder Puffs. Satiu tops,

ivoryhandle. Price, each 15o
Perfume Atomizers.

XO.8T4033 Perfume .4tomizer9. Single tip. high
grade complete. Price, each 35o

Barbers' Hair Cutting Combs.
No. 18T4121 Wide Aluminum Barbers' Hair

Cutting Comb. Price, each 20c
No. 18T4123 Medium Aluminum Barbers' Hair

CuttlngComb. Price, each 16c
No. 18T4123 Aluminum Curved Barbers' Hair

Cutting Comb, medium. Price, each loc
No. 18T4125 Barbers' Taper Neck Comb.
Price, each SOe

Barbers' Hair Brushes.
No. 18T4169 Barbers' Common Hair Brash,

eleven rows wide. Russian bristles, solid back, pol-
ished cocobolo wood. Price, each 47c
No. 18T4176 Barbers' Special Hair Brush, very

penetrating, thirteen rows o< black China bristles,
solid back, highly polished walnut. A brush that is

sold by the regufar barber supply houses at $1.25.

Our price, each 72c

Barbers' Neck Dusters.
No. 7T67 30 Barbers' Neck Duster, gray bristles,

black outside, raised center, length of bristles, 4
inches. Price, each 37o
There are many other articles which might prop-

erly be included under the head of barbers supplies
that are now listed under other departments, and
may be found by consulting the index. When mak-
ing up orders please bear in mind that the barbers'
furniture is shipped from the factory at St. Louis.
and the other supplies are shipped from Chicago.

FREIGHT IS A SMALL ITEM.
YOU Will FIND that the freight charges wUlIMW TTH.I. I inM 5,m„u„t jo ucxt to notUng 38
compared to what you will save In price. The
weight of nearly every article is given in the descrip-
tion, and by referring to pages '7 to 11, you can cal-
culate almost exactly what the freight will amount
to, and in every case you will find it very Uttle as
compared to what.you will save in price.
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BARBERS' CHAIRS.
nilR RARRERS' CHAIRS are made by a factory which leads in thevvn BHnm.nj

manufacture of Barbers' Chairs and Bar-
bers* Furniture. After a thorough and critical examination we decided th:it

wliili- this lino cost us considerable more money than others might be bought for.

that there was more dlfl'erencc in real value than in price. Experienced first.c.Uss

barbers decided this chair had many features that were most desirable. A lirst class mechanic examined the construction and workmanship and pronounced it

stronger, better made, better finished, simpler and less liable to get out of order than cither of the other maltos of chairs we compared with it. They are strictly

up to date twentieth ^entury (joii>dH.

HYDRAULIC CHAIRS. an illu8trateil lierewtth,
are raised and lowered by

power to any desired height. No ^reat exertion is

red. no matter whether the customer Is heavy or
One of the Kreatesl ad vantages in this chair is /the

simplicity of construction, there being no
complicated parts which are not easily un-
derstood and which can easily get out of

mUAUn I EUER at the side of the
IIHUU LCTCn p^air rontrols the

revolving and reclining nioveinents and
I)y placing it in different positions tlie chair
can be reclined to any desired position.

A FOOT TREADLE ^::^^
lower tlie chair by liyciranlic
power. A few strokes of the
treadle raises the chair to the de-
sired height. To kiwer the chair,
a step upon the treadle is all that
is necessary, and the chair srad-

illy and easily drops until the foot is

removed fro^n the treadle. Removing
the foot automatically locks the chair,

1 no further locking or unlocking is necessary._ of the ohair is of lib-
eral size, is smoothlyTHE SPINDLE OR STEM

Ko. i:ST3li45 Mirror, may be
used in combination witli the
dresser or shelf quoted on tliis

page. It has imitation walnut
frame, beaded panels, varnish tin

Ish, engraved and gilded, with
I7x30-inch German plate. I<"rame, 26
Inches wide. Price, each ^4.60
No. 28T3650 Mirror, same as

above, with 18x40-inch German
plate. Price, each S5.25
No. 28T3655 Mirror, with oalt

frame, same as above, 17x30-lnch
bevel German plate.

Price, each 84.50
No. 2813860 Mirror, with oak

frame, with 18x40-inch bevel Ger
man plate S5,25
For otlier mirrors, see index.

l^ored and finished and fitted over a cylin-
der in the base, which has been turned
with the same accuracy as a steam engine
cylinder. All the moving parts are usually
submerged in specially prepared oil and
are therefore most thoroufihly lubricated.
It is self-evident that this arrangement
insures very smooth and easy motions.
TUFCC PUAIDC are vastlv superior
incac OnHinO to those requiring
the use of the liand to raise and lower
them, an investi|;ation will prove this to
your complete satisfaction.

mUinnnUinnif of thechatrisoak,nUUUnuntV Legs protected with
brass mountings. All metallic parts are
nickel plated.
No, 28T360O Our Hydraulic Chair

raises and lowers, revolves and reclines,
upholstered in a good quality of mohair
plush; colors, crimson, maroon, green or
old gold. If color wanted is not stated in
order we make our own selection. Solid
brass feet, all metal parts heavily nickel
plated. Price S30.20
Weight, packed for shipment, about

225 pounds.
No. 28T3605 Hyilraullc Chair up-

holstered in leather, any color. If color
wanted is not stated in order we make
our own selection. Solid brass feet, all

metal parts heavily nickel plated.
Price 830.70
Weight, packed for shipment, about

225 pounds.

OUR REVOLVING AND RECLINING BARBERS' CHAIR

No. 28T3610 Oar Kevolvingand Re-
clining Barbers* Chair, upholstered in
mohair plush; colors, crimson, maroon,
green or old gold. If color desired is not
stated in order we make the selection.
Complete as shown in illustration, except
it has no scroll on the sides, being perfectly
plain with raet.il parts japanned.
Price S19.44
Weight, packed for shipment, about

210 pounds.
No. 28T3615 Same chair, with metal

parts nickel plated. Price 821.60
No. 28T3620 Same chair, upholstered

in leather, any color, japanned trimmings.
Price, each 823.04
No. 28T36S5 Same chair as above,

with metal parts nickel pUated.
Price, each 825.20

UfC CUIP barbers* cliairs and barbers'
IfC jmr furniture direct from the
factory in St. Louis. Mo. Sell for cash
only, hence avoid the losses and ex-
pense that firms which sell on the in-
stallment plan must provide for. We are
satisfied with one small profit, and give
better goods than you can procure else-
where at anything- like our prices. At the
prices printed we pack the goods with the
utmost care and deliver them free on
board cars at St. Louis, Mo., from which
point the purchaser must pay freight
charges. For other items in Barbers' Supplies
not found on this and proceeding page, consult
the Index.

OUR MIRROR DRESSING CASE is of a new and popular design, made of oak.
_______^ veneered columns and raised panels, nicely
carved and engraved. Size of glass, 18x40 inches and 24x30 inches. Solid brass trim-
mings, sprin^: hinges on the drop doors and locks on the drawers. The height is

7 feet 2 inches. Length for three chairs, as illastrated, 15 feet. Add 52 inches for
each additional chair. Furnished with Tennessee marble top.

No. 28T3665 Arranged for two chairs- Price 9 71.25
NO.28T3670 Arranf^ed for three chairs. Price 97.50
N0.38T3675 Arranged for four chairs. Price 133.75
NO.38T3680 Arranged for five chairs. Price 153.75

is UthI class in every way, but
our price is very little more than
is commonly asked for the old
style reclining chair that does
not re\olve.

IT IS MADE OF OAK. ^72
protected witli brass naountlngs.
All metallic parts are strong and
well finished. We offer this chair
in twostyles, thecheapest having
all the metal parts japan flnishetl,

the higher priced ones being
heavily nickel plated. Oneisjust
as serviceable as the other, the
only ditTerence is in appearance.
Tliere is an old say ing"appearance
goes a great ways," and we know
(if no business where appearances
gofurtherthanin the barbershop.
If a barber wishes to get and keep
the best trade his shop must be
attractive. Our chairs and furni-
ture will make an attractive shop.

No. 28T3U30 Mirror ISracket,
intended to be used in combination
with the mirror shown opposite. Is

made in black walnut, engraved,
with gilt trimmings. Has two draw-
ers. Top. 13.\26 Inches. Price, 82.70
No. 28T3636 Mirror Bracket,

same as above, made in oak. .82.70

No. 28T3040 Dressing Case, made
of black walnut in French oil finish,

brass trimmings. Spring hinges on
drop doors, lock on drawers. Top.S*
in. wide. Price,with wood top, 86.48
Price, with Tennessee marble

tup 87,66

No. 28T3685 Dressing Case, madeof black
walnut, French oil finish. Spring hinges on
drop doors, lock on drawers. Height, 3 feet
Cinches; size of top, 15x28 Inches.

8 8,64
Price, with Tennessee marble top 10.08
No. 28T3690 Dressing Case, same as above, madeof oak.
Price, with wood top 8.64
Price, with Tennessee marble top 10.08

Price, with wood top.

No. 28T3606 Cup Case, made of black
walnut, carved and engraved, hard oil finish.

May bo put up on shelf brackets or used in
combinationwith dressers shown on this page
Number of holes in case 2.'i ^'~

Price, per case 83.60 85.37
No. 28T3700 Cup Case, same as above, made of oak.
Number of holes in case 25 42

Price, per case 83.60 85.27

814,00 S17.00

72 9!'

814.no 817.00
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MECHANICS' TOOLS
TUCRF ARF mn RFTTFR TflDI ^ MAHF than those we srll. We euurani ee tlieiiuHlityuf everyIHtHt ftHt HU Dtl Itn lUULa BlAUt „„p. uurconstantly i..ort.asi,.g trade in ll.isline is „ror,f of
llie values we furnisli A < <>iii|>:irNoii >i III sli.nv that our prires are helovi- any kind of competition.

CARPENTERS, BUILDERS, MECHANICS °' *" rlassesare especially requested to elvethl»de-

Cross Cut Saws.

CAN S-V\t. THK.'M ANIJ SKM)
partment their attentioo, NOTK TUE MONEY WE

IIKIH OKDKRS TO US.

No. .•{.'iT210 The Falton Saw Co.'s Plain Tooth
1
Two-Man Cross Cut Sawn. Two gauKts tlitniier on
barli tliaii on tf.eth, I'rice quoted Is without handles.

Ij»;ngth. feel 5h 7
Price, each si.Tfi pi.!)'; 82.24

CIRCULAR SAWS.
Patent Ground and Tempered Solid Teeth of Extra Quality, Superior Workmanship,

Warranted.
THE FULTON SAW CD 'S circular saws are notinc rULlUn own UU. a exceUed by any in the mar-
ket In any part liuhir. As we sell many saws for curd wood
and pole sawing' machines, which are handled by men who
are not skilled in filinK or caring for saws, we belieye a few
words in regard to the proper handling of a saw will not be
out of place, and if these suggestions are followed no pur-
chaser of one of our circular saws will hare cause to make
complaint. On most of the complaints we receive we find
that the fault lies not with the saw, but the way It is fitted.
The only part of the saw which should come In contact
with the lumber Is the point of the teeth. These points
must be kept sharp to do good work. The teeth should have
enough set to clear the blade of the saw, but no more than is
necessary. If too much set is used It requires nnore power to
run the saw and puts unnecessary strain upon the saw.
which may cause it to crack, especially if it is run when
dull. A saw should always be tried before and after the
collars are tightened, for if it does not hang true, an attempt
to run it is lialile t>> spoil it entirely.

A CIRCULAR SAW °>"^t be perfectly round or It willw wiiiwwhMii JMW not do good work. If some tooth is

long it brings more strain on that portion of the blade, which
will make the saw work poorly and may cause a crack at the

gullet. During cold weather, be sure to take the frost out of the saw before attempting to set the
teeth or use the saw, as the better the steel used in the saw the more easily it is broken when frosted. The
mandrel must be heavy enough so it will not spring and the collars must be true. Any saw is liable to
crack if square corners are faled in the gullet. We
positively will not replace a cracked saw If filed

with square corners in the gullet.

FOR CROSS CUT SAWS '^^^V'iTt^^'VZ
should be beveled. The body of tooth and the gul-
lets should be filed straight across. The heavier the
cutting the less bevel should be filed on front edge
of point. If too much bevel is filed on the front
edge of teeth, thev will be forced out of line into
the sides of cut. This will cause a lateral strain and
chattering and a probaljility of breakage, particu-
larly if the teeth are dull.

NEARLY EVERY BROKEN CIRCULAR SAW

No. 35T101 Cut Off Saw. Fulton Saw Co.'s war-
ranted.
No. 35T103 Rip Saw. Fulton Saw Co.'s war-

ranted. Read remarks above before making: out
your order.

that has ever been returned to us has not been
properly filed or set. This is no fault of ours nor
of the quality of thu saw, and we positively will
not exchange a saw unless it ^vas bought from us
tiled and set; neither wili we replace any circular
saw if it is broken from any of the causes mentioned

WE AIM TO CARRY IN STOCK fea'dy^T^;
prompt shipment, saws 36 inches in diameter and
(smaller, witli holes as listed and number of teeth
ordinarily used, but can ship saws with odd size
holes or made to order with as little delay as any
saw maker. If saw is wanted with pin holes, send
a paper pattern givinjr exact location. Order blanks
for ordering saws will be furnished on request.

to fill orders for saw^s '

larger than 36 inches
withtm t the fullm* int; specifications: Size of

,

mandrel hole, number of teeth wanted in saw,sizeof
pin holes, distance of pin holes from center to center,
tiauge at center, gauge at rim, spring or swage set
temper, speed, feed, to cut hard or soft wood, right
or left hand.

We require from 5 to 30 days to fill orders for
circular sa'ws which are not "regular." or whicli
are not carried in stock. "We cannot accept cancel-
lation of order after saw is in work in our factory.

WE CANNOT ATTEMPT

Diame-
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Cross Cut Saw Sets.

1*0.36X276 The Whiting Pattern Saw Set for
Gross Cut Saws only. Simple and effective and a
favorite witli lumbermen. iViee. I'aeli 37c

Band Saws, Filed and Set.
No. 35T-00 Band Saws. Not ji)ined.

No. SOT'^yi Band Saws. Joined.
I'riee per foot, Extra for

Baws. We do not sell less than one ounce.
Price, per ounce 90c

The Turner Brazing Outfit.

No. 35T-'H» For brazins: band saws. Consists of
1 holder for clamping saws while being brazed,
1 Turner brazing lamp, 1 pound Turner brazing
mixture. Repairing brolien band saws is a very
simple operation, quickly and inexpensively done
when the Turner outfit is used. The holder for
clamping saws may be placed in a vise or screwed to
a bench. Tlie Turner brazing lamp flame is a small,
concentrated, pointed flame of intense heat which
makes the braze in a few seconds. Tlie directions
sent with c.ich outfit are full and complete, and the
work is made so easy and simple by the Turuerbrazer
that any employee can do it successfully. Saws up
to IH or 2 inches are easily and quickly brazed in a
permanent manner at almost no expense.
Price, per outfit S9.25

The Fulton Saws.

The Fulton Saiv Is a hand made saiv. It Is made
upon honor and sold on Us merits: it is made from
the best steel that can be produced; it has extra
thin back, the blade is grountl four gauges thinner on
back, allowing the saw to run freely with little set.

It is smithed and blocked equal to ''trust" saws that
sell for 40 or 50 per cent more. Good smithing and
blocking makes a good saw. but because this work is

expensive and doesn't show until saw has been used
It is too often slighted; when it is lionestly done, the
saw works right,Hot only while it is new, but as long
as it lasts, if pToiicrly used. Kvery Fulton Saw is

carefully examined to see that tlie smithing and
blocking is not slighted. Every Fulton Saw is

highly tempered, hence rare must be used ivhen
setting or teeth may be broken out. The set should
not extend down more than one-third the lengthof the
tooth. When a tooth is broken out through impioper
setting we do not consider the saw defective or that
it h,as failed to give satisfaction. If everybody used
theTaintorSaw Si't (see No. 35T690) there would be
little complaint from this cause. The Fulton Saw is

hand set, full bevel hand filed, ready for use, hollow
back.handsome handle, perfectly plain, with four im-
proved screws, the neatest hooking handle ever put
on a saw. It is guaranteed as follows: "Iftliissaw
Is not perfectly satisf;ictory in every way return it

to your dealer and he will refund the amount you
paid for it." If you have been accustomed to pay
$1.85 or more for a 26-inch saw we will be pleased to
have you order a Fulton Saw at SI .35 with the under-
standing that if you do not consider it equal in every
way to saws that sell at SI.8a and upward you may
return it to us within 30 days and we will refund the
price paid and p.av transportation charges both ways.
No. 35T304 T'lie Fulton Panel or Hand Saw.

Length Points to the inch Price
18-lnch I'.anel 9, 10, 11 or 13 »O.90
20-lnch Panel 9, 10, 11 or 12 1.03
23-inch Panel 9, 10, U or 13 I.IB
24-inch Hand 7, R, 9. 10, 11 or 12 1.80
26-inch Ihuid 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 or 13 1.85
38-inch Hand 6, 7 or 8 1.43
30-lnch Hand 0, 7 or 8 1.64
No. 35T305 The Fulton Kip Saws.

Length Points to the inch Price
24-lnch Rip 5, 5)^, 6 or 6"* »1.33
26-lnch Rip 5, 5i4 or 6 1.37
28-lnch Rip 4, 4'4. 5, ftH or 6 1.45
30-lnch Rip 4H or 5 1.66
We cannot furnish these saws in polDts other

than listed above.

The Springfield Saw.

iiP .? ""^Cg^.. ^M?/^ ^ „S
The Springfield .Saw is ground nearly tliree

gauges thin on l>acl<,carefullysmi tiled and blocked,
carved handle, four Improved screws, hollow
back. Hand ma<le, full bevel liand filed, hand set
and warranted, as follows: "If this saw does not
prove satisfactory and equal to saws made by other
manuf;icturers that sell at 40 per cent more money,
return it toyourdeaierlwlthin thirty days, and he will
refund the price paid for it." If you have been ac-
customed to pay SI. 40 to $1.05 for a 3li-inch hand saw,
wo will be pleased to have you order a Spring-
field Saw at $1.00, with the understanding that if

you do not consider it in every way equal to saws
that usually sell at SI.40 and upwards, you may re-
turn it to us within thirty days, and we will refund
your money. This saw Is not so highly tem-
pered as the Fulton Saw, and hence is not as liable to
have the teeth broken out through improper setting.

Price List of the Springfield Saw.
No. 35T306 The Springfield Panel orHand Saw.

Length Points to the inch Price
18-inch Panel, 9, 10. 11 and 13 S0.79
;n-inch Panel, 9, 10. 11 and 12 84
22-inch Panel, 9, 10. 11 and 13 90
24-inc|] Hand, 7,8.9, 9, 10, 11. and 13 95
2i;-ini-li Hand, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. 11 and 12 I.. 1.00
No. 35T307 The Springfield Rip Saw.

26-inch Rip, 5, 5H and 6 1.03
28-inchRip, 5, 5H and 6 1.13

The Odd Jobs Saw.

The Odd tlobs Saw is ^varranted but it is not
ground thin on the back (the bevel as shown in il-

lustration is an imitation only) and it is not smithed
or blocked or filed as carefully as our Fulton or
Springfield saws. It is set and sharpened and will
give satisfaction to anyone who wants a saw only for
odd .jobs. It is warranted by the manufacturers.
We do not advise a first-class carpenter to buy it. It
is as good as s.aws commonly retailed at SI .25 (for
26-inch size) and better than any saw we ever saw
retailed for SI. 00. You need not hesitate to buy this
saw for doing odd jobs.
No. 33T308 The Odd Jobs Panel or Hand Saws.

Lengtii Points to the inch Price
20 inches. Panel, 9, 10 or 13 63c
;.'4 inches. Hand. 7, 8, 9 or 10 e7c
.r, iiu-hrs, Hand, 7, 8, 9 or 10 70c
No. 3.-)T309 The Odd Jobs Kip Saws.

26 inches. Kip, .5, 5^^ or 6 73c
28 inches. Rip, 5. 5H or 6 83c

No. 35T346 This saw is not iiitiiuied tor mechan-
ics* use, but for a household saw or for anyone who lias

but little use for a saw. It is not warranted. Length
given is length ol blade. Handle is not included in
measurements. Beech handle, three brass screws,
filed and set-
Length, inches.. 13 14 16 18 23 26
Price.each 30c 83c 35c 37c 30c 33c

No. 35T.'548 This saw, as sliuwn ii. illustration,
is a combination of hand saw, square, rule and
straightedge. It is not warranted. Beech handle,
three brass screws, ruled back, filed and set. Made
one size only. Length. 26 inches. Price, each . . . 43c

No. o.'iT-i.J** While lliissaw is not v% arranted, it

is a fair grade saw, and has given excellent satis-
faction. Blade is cast steel, patentground and tem-
pered, walnut handle with steel plate on handle,
three brass screws; filed and set. Rip
Length, inches 18 23 26 28
Price.each 4.5c 50c 53c 65c

Henry Disston & Sons' Saws.
Below we show the leading number of this well

known brand. We guarantee them to be the geu-
uine Disstou's Saws.

No. 35T363 Disston D-8, Hand and Rip Saws.
Skew back, apple handle, polished edge, five im-
proved screws. Rip saws have thumb hold in han-
dle. Warranted.
36-inch hand, 6, 7. 8, 9, 10. 11 and 12 points, each 1 .35
38-inch rip, 4H. 5. 5!4 and 6 points, each 1.40

C. E. Jennings & Co.'s Saws.
All ('. K. .lennings & Co.'s .Saws are patent ground

and tempered. Hand hammered. Hand filed and
set ready for use. They are fully warranted in
every particular. They are considered by many
first class woodworkers to be the best saws in tlie
market today

No. 35T353 Jennings' A 7)^ Hand Panel and
Rip Saw. This saw is on new old lines, 6 inches
wide at butt, 14 inches at point. A saw that has
been worn down to this width by constant use be-
comes invaluable to the owner, as it can be used for
many purposes where a full width saw is unwieldy.
They are m;ide of the best refined spring steel,
ground four gauges thin on back, full beveled, filed
and set, carved and full polished handle, four im-
proved brass screws. The IH, 30, 22 and 24-inch sizes
come in 9, 10, 11 and 13 points. The 26-inch size
comes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 points. The 28-inch size
comes iYe, 5, 5H and 6 points to the inch. Every saw
is vvarranted.
Length, in... 18 20 23 34 26 28Rip.
Price, each..Sl.08 81.33 »1.33»1.47 81.54 81.96

C. E. Jennings & Co.'s No. 12'^ Straight Back
Saw. Extra London refined spring steel highly
liolished blade; apple handle carved and polished.
Four improved brass screws, patentground and tem-
pered. Hand hammered and hand filed and set
ready for use. This saw is, in our opinion, better
made, better filed, and better in every way than
saws made by other manufacturers that we could
sell at_ about the same price. Cabinet makers,
car builders, inside finishers, millwrights, bridge-
builders atid other high class woodworkers call this
"the finest hand saw made." We take back or ex-
change anv that are defective in ;iny particular.
No. 35T354 C. E. Jennings & Co.'s No. 13^

Panel or Hand .Saw.
Length Price
20-iiich Panel 9, 10, 11 or 12 points 81.45
22-inch Panel 9. 10, llorl3points 1.58
34-inch Hand 8. 9. 10, 11 or 13 points 1.73
26-inch Hand 6, 7. 8, 9. 1011 or 12 points 1.84
No. 35T355 C. E. Jennings & Co.'s No. ISJ^ Rip

Saws.
26-inehRip5. 5'i or points 1.86
28-inchRip 5. 5H or 6 points 3.10

C. E. Jennings & Co.'s No. 813 Skew Back
Hand Saw Is the same as No. 12H previously descib-
ed, except it has skew back which is preferred by
most workmen.
No. 35T356 C. E. Jennings 4 Co.'s No. 812

Panel or Hand Saw.
20-inch Panel, 9, 10. 11 or 12 points. Price each, 81.53
2'2-inch Panel, 9, 10, 11 or 12 points. Price each, 1.65
24-inchHand,8,9,10,llor]3points. Price each, 1.78
26-incli Hand. 6, 7, 8, 9. 10. 11 or 12 points. Each.. 1.90
No. 35T357 C. E. Jennings & Co.'s No. 313

Rip Saw.
26-ineh Rip. 5. 5H or 6 points. Price each 1.92
28-inch Rip, 5, 514 or 6 points. Price each 8.17

Back Saws.
No. 35T384 The

Fulton Back Saw
with extra heavy
blued steel back
giving weight to the
saw and insuring a

steady cut. Made from extra spring steel. Hand
hammered. _ Hand filed and ready for use. Has apple
hjindle. Fully warranted.
Size, inches 10 12 14 16

Price.each 90c 81.03 81.15 81.88
No. 35T387 Tile Springfield Back Saw with

blued steel back. Beech handle. The same material
is used in making this saw that is used in the Spring-
field hand saw. It is not so finely finished as our
Fulton back saw and the handle is not so exnensive.
It is, however, a first class saw and is warranted to
give satisfaction.

Size, inches 10 12 14 16

Price.each 63c 74c 87c 93e

THE FULTON SAW IS NOT MADE BY A TRUST.

If you are oi>posed to trusts and combina-
tions, (whicii usually keeps prices higher than

they should naturally be) you can flre one shot

at the enemy by buying the FITLTON SAW,
and provided you find It Is exactly as we say

recommending it to your fellow ^vor'rmen.
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Miter Box Saws.

No. 35T388 The Fnlton Miter Box Back Saw,
measuring 4 inclics under the back. Length of saw is

entire lengtli of blade, the toothed edge lieiiig about
2 inches shorter.
Length, inclies 22 2t „ r"„.
Price, each Sl.60 S1.80 »3.05

No. 35T389 The Fulton Miter Box Back Saw,
measuring 5 inches under tiie baclv.

Length, inches 24 _"'„,
Price.each »l-98 »--31

Dovetail Saws.
No. 35T390 C. E. Jen-

I ii<^^ nlngs & Co. '9 Dovetail Saws.
^"^'•''^^^^'"^ I m p r o V e d pattern, brass

I baclis, ebonized liandles. 1'4

I
- - — - -i to IS inches wide under the

bacli, accordiug to size. Extra quality spring steel,

hand smithed and filed, and intended for line dove-
tailing and musical instrument worli. The blades
are No. 24 gauge and 19 teeth to the inch.

Length, inches 3 4 5

Price, each 40c 45c 50c 65c

Compass Saws.
No. 3 5 T 3 9 3

standard Com- ..

^^ _ ^ ^

...,^ > t^
pass .Saw.
Spring steel,
beecn handle
with 2 screws.
Length, inches 10 12 14

Price.each He 13c 13c

No. 3 5 T 3 9 6
„ feaMwa The Fulton Com-

~^—S^ir\5a pass Saw. Ttiin
back, evenly tem-
pered from butt

to point, hand hammered, full bevel hand filed and
set ready for use. Extra finished handle, two im-
proved screws. , ,. ,„
Length, inches 10 12 14 16

Price, each 30c 33c 34c 36c

No. 35T398 Sn-
^^ __,

perlor Inter- '^.™'
, r .

' - •'„„_ '' ")

chanq^eable Com-
pass Saws. Spring
steel, beech handle with 2 screws.
Length, inches 10 12 14 lb

Price, each 88c 30c 33c 34c

No. 35T399 Extra Blades for above interchange-
able compass saws.
Length, inches 10 12 14 Hi

Price.each 16c 18c 30c 33c

Nests of Saws.

r—^—~ ' ^ (^^^ .^'"- 3 ^T4 1 Sa-
'-—-.-—.

—

—' M pVriorNestof Saws,
'' " 'j JMl^ consisting of 1

V :s:^ "^"handle, 1 keyhole
blade, 1 compass blade. 1 panel or pruning blade;
all interchangeable In the handle. Price 70c

Keyhole Saws.
No. 35T403 Model Key-

hole Saws and Pads. Patent
adjustable iron handles, with
"-inch blade, thin back, filed and set. The saws pass
through a slot in the center of the brass bolt in the
front of the handle. The lower end of slot has a
notch to hold the saw tooth, which will not damage
the saw, but prevents its slipping when nut is

tightened. Japanned handles complete with C. E.
Jennings & Co.'s best blades.
Price, each 15c

No. 35T403 Extra Blades for above pad. C. E-
.Tennings & Co.'s best blades; 7-inches long, thin
back, filed and set. Price, each 10c

Saw Handles.
No. 36T405 Hand Saw Handles.

common beechwood, with varnished
edges. Weight. 10 oz. Price, each.. .7c
No. 35T406 Panel Saw Handles

common varnislied edges. Price 7c

Brass Saw Handle Screws.

No. 2. No. 3. No. 5.

No. 3.'>T425 Brass Saw Handle Screws.
No. 2 Price, per dozen. 14c; each 3c
No. 3 Price, per dozen. 34c; each 3c
No. 5 Price, per dozen, 30c; each 3c

Turning Saws.
No. 35T430 Turning

Saw. The frame is
made of birch wood,
witii ebonized handles.
The tension is regulated
by screws. Franie, with
one blade. Each 85c

No. 35T431 Extra Blades for Turning Saws, 18-
Inch blades. Price, each 15c

Felloe Web Saw Blades.

ET "^igpT^J-A -

^m/s^^.L^im^.
No. .1BT43« Felloe Web Maw Itlades. In ordering,

state widtli wanted. Per Per
... ..,:,,., „ . ., Lt.„^tii Width Ea<-h doz.

ail H to % 17 c S3.00
23 •At«% 1 "«• '-J-'-^o

24 H to ?i 31c 3.45

Length Width Each doz.
13 k to »6 lie S1.23
14 >i to 9i 13c 1.40
18 H to '4 1 3c 1.50
18 li to i/S I5e 1.80

Coping Saws.
No. 35T440 Coping Saws, nickel plated. adjust-

able frames. All wire, 6-incii bent end blades;
depth of cut, 4 inches. Com- ^^
plete, with 1 dozen extra B
blades. Price 16c
No. 35T441 Extra Blades

for Coping Saws.
Price, per dozen 9c

No. 35T443 This Coping Saw Is

constructed with a hollow tubular
back, through which runs a string
or cable connecting \nAU ends of

saw frame, which causes the l)lade to run to any
angle by turning the handle only, without removing
it from the work. Nickel plated and furnished com-
plete with one-half dozen blades packed in p.iste-

board box. Price, each 98c
No. 35T443 Extra Blades for Coping Saws.
Price, per dozen 9c

Kitchen Saws.
No. 35T446 Kitch-
en Saws. Flat pol-
islied steel frames.
Good steel blade.
Beech handle with
two screws. This frame is very much superior to
tlie round or oval frame commonly sold.

Size, inches 12 14 16
Price, each I8c 19c 30c

«^.5» No. 36T448 Star
f
j,i.miiji.iM.n,

——"'
Kitchen Saw. Pol
is bed steel fr;ime
with beech handle.
They have what most
other kitchen saws

do not have— an arrang-ement for straining the saw.
which adds much to their value. Length of blade.
14 inches. Price, frame with one blade, each 89c
N0.35T449 Extra Blades forStar Kitchen Saws.
Price, each 8c

Butcher Saws.

.,-T.g>XTM^J

No. 35T450 The Fulton Butcher Saw. Flat
polished steel frame. Blue clock spring blades.
Warranted.
Size, inches 20 22 24
Price.each 70c 75c 80c

No. 35T451 Star Butcher Saws are furnished
with blades that are tempered so that they will cut
about six times as long as the old kind, which have
to be left soft enough to file. The Star Blades can
take a file temper, as they are to be thrown away
when dull, for we sell a new blade at the usual costof
sharpening theold style blades. After cutting bone
for SIX weeks, one of these blades will cut through a
half-inch rod of iron twenty times.

Price list of frames with one blade.
Lengthof blade, inches. IS 20 22 24 26

Price.each 90c 9-c SI.08 »1.13 SI. 18
No. 3,5T453 Star Butcher Saw Blades. While

wearing out one of these blades itwould benecessary
to file an old style blade five or six times, lience we
claim that though the Star blade must be thrown
away when worn out, they are cheaper in the end.
Will fit any frame.
Length, inches.... 18 20 22 24 26
Price.each S0.09 S0.09 «o.lo so.lo SO.ll
Per dozen 1.00 l.OO . 1.13 1.13 1.33
No. 35T453 The Fulton Butcher Saw Blades.

IH inches wide. Every blade warranted.
Length, inches 20 22 24
Price, each SO. 23 S0.34 S0.36
Per dozen 3.63 3.80 3.97

Handy Kitchen Saw.
No. 35T460 Coppered

^

steel ^vire frame. Tin
blade is secured in place!
by two pins, and may"
readily be detached. Will cut iron, bone or wood.
Price, with one S-inch blade 13c

Buck Saws.
No. 3 5T635 Plain

Frame Wood Saw,
blade 30 inches, not
warranted, complete
with loop saw rod.
Price, each 35c

Braced Frame Buck Saw.
No. 35T030 Braced

F r a ni e Wood .Saw,
maplo frame, painted
red, Ijest tinned rod, 30-

inch, Fulton Saw Co.'s
brand blade. Warranted.

i*ri<_*e, each 44c

No. 3flT037 Braced
FramfeWo»»d Saw.maple
franie, painted red, best
tinned rod, ;in-inch,
Fulton Saw Co.'s brand blued blade. Warranted.
Price, each 463

Buck Saw Rods.

No. 35T650 Loop Bnck Saw Rods, will span frolL
IS) to 22 inches. Weight. 10 ouni-es. Price, each.... Bo
No. 35T861 Best Tinned Loop Saw Bods, span

from 19 U) 22 inches. Heaviest saw rod made-
threads will not strip. Price, each 7o

Buck Saw Blades.
—

, No.3r>T6nSBuck
^ Saw HladcB. Ful-

ton Saw Co.'s l>rand. Same as used in No. aorfiU
bucksaw. Price.each 34o
No. 3ST656 Buck Saw Blades, Fulton Saw Co.'s

brand. Same as used in No. .'i5T6a" buck saw;
warranted. Price, each 86c

No.35T658Buck j=^
Saw BUdes. C. E. E™

~'^
""

ti-j^;".'."."*!

Jennings & Co.'s brand, round breast, extra spring
steel, patent ground and tempered, full bevel filed"
set ready for use; length, 30 inches. Price, each, 36c

Buck Saw Frames.
No. 35T665 Buck Saw Frames, woods only

Same as used in No. 33T636, buck saw. Each ISe

Japanned Hack Saw Frames.
No. 3.11463 These

frames are all well
finished, strong and
durable, and are
quickly and easily

adjusted to four angles
Price, with one 8-inch blade 18c
No. 3 5 T 4 6 6

Solid Steel Hack
Saw Frame (not
e X ten s Ion), to
talte 8-inch blade
only.
Price, with one blade 40t

Steel Hack Saw Frames.
No. 3 5 T 4 6 "i

Nickel plated, ad-
justable exten-
sion. These frames
ire all well finish-
ed, strong and dur-

able, with no loose pins to drop out or springs tc

get out of order and are quickly and easily adjusted
to four angles, or to any lengths, from 8 to IS

inches. Price, with one S-lnch blade 68«
No. 35T468 Nickel Plated Adjustable Hacb

Saw Frame, to take blade from 8 to 10 inches long
Price, each 63c
No. 35T470

This is the stlff-

est hack saw
|frame made. It Sat^

is made of steel, highly polished, heavily nickel plat-

ed, and will face the blades in four directions. The
handle is ebonized. This will hold all blades from e

to 12 inches.
Price, with one 8-lnch blade, as shown in illustra-

tion 8OC

Hack Saw Blades.

No. 35T480 This flexible Hack SawBlade is good
for small and fine work. It is impossible for the work-
man to break the teeth or the saw while working
with it, as it is made from the best clock spring
steel, soft on the back with highly tempere*;
teeth. For cutting tubing of any kind it is higblj
recommended. It will not wear as Ions as the Stai

Hack Saw Blade, but, as it is unbreakable. It Is pre
ferred by many.
Length, inches 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Price.each 3c 3c 3c 3c 4c 4c 4t

Price,perdoz..30c 31c 33c 34c 40c 44c 4ec

Genuine Star Hack Saw Blades.
No. 3.%T483 -A.S these saws are never to be filed,

they are tempered so iilgh that one will last

four times as long as an ordinary saw with one
tiling. We fully warrant all saws marked with
a star sold by us. These saw blades are made witt
14 teeth to the inch and have a good set.

Length, inches 6 7 8 9 10 12

Price.each. oc 5c 5c 6c 7 c 8c

Perdozen... 50c 54c 58c 63c 74c 95c

GIVE GAMOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEI^*Y.Ot)i WRITE YOUR ORDER

1
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Our $20.47 Star Power Hack Saw.
No. 3.->T486

Star Tower
Hack Saw
will out an y
size up to 4V4
inches in
dianietiT. and
any s li a p e
t li a t can bf
held in the
vise. It also
cuts piping
very nicely.
The machine
should be run

I from 40 to 45
ire volutions
[per minute.
'After secur-
ing the stoclv

to be cut in the vise to the machine and setting the
i.'itter in motion no attention is renulred until the
niece is cutoff. Uses 10, U or 12-inch blades.

Price, each 830.47

Jewelers' Saws.
No. 35T490 Jewelers' Saw.

This saw Is made of forged
ciprlag steel, with rosewood
lianUle. It is nicely polished
and nickel plat«d, and will
bold saws from 1 to 6 inches
in length. Price, each, with one blade 12c
No. 35T491 Jewelers' Saw Blades. Perdoz..lOc

Hand Bracket Saws.
No. 35T4;ir> Nickel plated

adjustable wire frames. Pack-
ed with 6-incli bent end blades.
Depth of cut, .'< iiirhes.

Price, complete with one doz-
en blades 35c
No. 35T441 Extra blades for

above saw. Price, i^er dozen 10c

No. 35T498 Bracket Saw,
nickel plated, rosewood
handle; frame. r^xlZ; with .W

designs, 6 saw blades, 1 awl,
i sheet impression paper,
atKi directions packed in
pasteboard \>o\. Weight.
in pounds.
Price for outflt. each. . 83c
NOTICE—We cannot furnish extra designs, nor

wood tor bracket sawing.

Bracket Saw Blades.
00

^o.35T'•00 IJracketSaw Blades,
5 inches lonp:. We do not sell less
than a dozen of any one size.

gize 00 1

5c Gc 6c

W

i
5c

6c

2
6c
65c

5c

Per dozen..
Per gross... 66c G6c 6.'5c

.Size 3

Per dozen.. 5c
Per gross.. 65c
Size 7

Per dozen. . 6c
Per gross... 65c 66c 75c 75c
The above blades also fit Nos.

35T510, 35T513,35T514, 35T531
35T535 saws.

5
6c

65c 55c 55c
9 10
7c 7c

Foot Power Bracket
Saws.

No. 35T610 Foot P o w e r
Bracket Saw. For scroll saw-
Hig alone it is about as good as
she higher priced saws, and the
finish is the same as our No.
i'lTiMil saws. It has an iron
ttltiiig table, second growth
ish arms, 1^ inches long, im-
proved clamps, etc. Weight of
:jaw, 17 pounds: weight, when
lK).xed, 35 pounds.

Prise 83.20

Foot Power Bracket
Saw.

No. 36T613 Bracket Saw.
Has a rubber dust blower,
improved clamps for holding
the saw blade and a roller in-
serted in the table bai'k of the
saw. Tvhlch makes It run per-
fectly true. The arbors are.
uiade of steel, carefully
gauged and fitted to their
bearings. Tlie bearings to
the arms are carefully sized
to bring them in perfect line.
The stretcher rod is jointed,
which allows the upper arm
to be thrown out of the way
when adjusting work or

saT. The balance \ -heel is 414 Inches in diameter,
wl!;h Iron spoke center and rim of solid emery. The
atta<;hment fpr drilling is on the right hand side
of machine, "which is an advantage. Willi each
n ichine we give 13 saw blades, wrench, sheet of
ueriigna and 3 drill points. The saw alone weighs '25

puouds; when boxed for sblnment, atx>ut 43 pounds.
Price «3.35

The Star Scroll Saw.
No. 35T514 Tiie Star

Scroll Saw is a bette ma
chine than No. .S5T512.r ll

has a heavier drive wheel.
Tin' emery wheel is fastened
liv ail.iustable clamps, wlilcli

ran also be used for holding
various other sizes of emery
\\heels, grindstones, buffing
wheels, etc. It has a chuck
for holding drill points.
It weighs, net. 37 pounds, and
iioxed. 55 pounds. With each
machine we give 12 saw blades,
wriTich, sheet of designs and
:j drill points.

Price, complete 84.40
The foot power bracket

sawsNo. 35T51-.! to 35T314
are not practical tools for

carpenter.*, etc. They are intended only for ama-
teurs or boys.
Nos. 35'r530an(l 35T524 Lathes are not suitable

for mechanics. Tiiey are only intended for the use
of boys aiKi amateurs. Not a tool for the carpenter
shop, as it is too liglit for heavy work.

Our $8.15 Foot Power Lathe.
No. 35T3;0 This

lathe is pr<ivide<l
with a long and
short tool rest, live
turning tools,
wrench and drill
points. S w 1 n g of
lathe, 5 inches;
length of bed. 2 4

inches; distance be-
tween center, IWz
inches. The large
drive wheel has
two grooves of
varying depths on
its face to give it a
change of s peed ;

the higher sliced is

11 to 1; the lower, 7
to 1; the lathe head
has a 2-inch face
plate, a spur center, .

a screw center for turning cups and also a driP
chuck to hold from A to H-bich round twist drills

for drilling wood or iron. The lathe is thoroughly
built and highly finished, tlie plain and polished
parlsbeingnickei plated. Weight, 56 pounds; weight,
boxed, ready to ship. 70 pounds. Price 88.15
No. 36T531 Thesame Lathe, with scroll saw at-

tachments. Weight, boxed, ready to ship, 70 pounds.
Price 89.80
No. 36'r5 33 CircularSaw Attachment for Goodell

Lathe, complete with 3-inchsaw. Price, each. .81.00
No. 35T533 Extra clanaps to hold saw blades in

saws. Nos. 3,5T510-35T51S and Scroll Attachment
to Goodell I.atbe. Sold in pairs only.
Price, per pair 39c

Lathe and Saw.
The Companion Lathe

Is built on saiue cast-
ings as the Ooodell,
described under No.
35T.VJ0. but is not so
highly f 1 n i s ll e d .

Neither do we furnish
chuck with this lathe,
or more than three turn-
ing tools. Thousands of
them have been sold, and
as f.'ir as we know none
have f:iiled to give satis-
faction.
No. 36T534 Price of

1 at lie only and tools,
without scroll saw at-
tachment 86.88
No. 36Tfl35 Price of

scroll saw attachment,
each 81.33

Combined Foot and Power
20-lnch Band Saws.

No. 35T540 This machine is es-
pecially arrange<l for foot power
as shown. It is provjded with one
heavy baud wheel, gearing to in-

crease the speed, and two treadles.
The operator Is enabled to attain a
good speed and the heavy band
wheel serves to carry past the dead
point. There is furnished an extra
fever which is to bolt o i the left

hand end of the foot trealle. This
Is applied when the aid of a second
hand is required on heavy work.
Each machiue is furnished with

two saw blades and outfit for brazing broken saws.
Weight, 350 pounds, 20-inch machine with gearing and
foot treadles foroneor two men, no pulleys.. .839.36
30-inch macliine with foot power attach-

ments and pulleys for foot or belt power 42.35
Extra saw blades, each 1.36
At above prices we deliver free on board cars at

our factory in Ohio.

IF YOU WILL REFER TO THE FREIGHT RATES
on paf^es 7 to 11, and note the description and
weight of the article, you can calculate almost ex-
actly what the freight will amount to, and thus
save the necessity of writing to us for this infor-
mation.

Twenty-Inch Band Saw for Power.
No. 35T540 Dimensions—Heigh.

over all. tjti Indies. Floor to cen*
tor of pulleys, "^h inches. FlooP
to top of table, 40 inches. Table to
upper saw guide when up, 7 inches.
Saw to frame at back of table, 20
inrlu's. Hand wbeels, 20 inches dl-
aniftiT. Floor space, 24x24 inches.
Hand Wheels—Upper and lower

wbffls are turned perfectly true,
bahiiired. and covered with endless
rubber tires of best quality. Upper
wbeel can be adjusted In any di-
rection while machine is running,
to keep saw in proper alignment,
and has also an up and down ad-
iustnient of several Inches, to ac-

commodate saws of dilTiTcnt lengths.
Saw Blades— \Ve furnish two saws with each ma-

chine— '4 and h No. 2:; gauge, 10 feet 1 inch long,
set and sharueru'd ready for use.
I'ulleys— Tiglit and loose, 7 inches diameter for 3

inch belt provhU'd with shifter and lever as shown;
no counter sh:iriri.M|uirud.
Table—20x24 iiKiius, made of narrow hardwood

strips, glued togt-tlu-r and held permanent with iron
cleats underneath. The table can be tilted to any
dt'sircd angle for bevel sawing -especially desirable
for pattern work. Shipping- weight, 'dOi) pounds.
Specd";c»ii to 41X) revolutions per minute,
rricc. .•oiri]>leti_% delivered free on board cars at

our fai-tory in ( ihio 831.65
Extra Saw Blades for above machine, each l.)85

Hand or Speed Lathes.
The illustration shows our 9-inch and 10-inch

Hand or Speed Latlies, arranged with foot motion.
They are in all re
spects carefully and
accurately built and
linished in the best
manner. They are
furnished complete
with steel spindles,
gun m et a 1 boxes,
heavy bearings, and

.

proper adjustments
for wear. AVith each
lathe is furnished a
face plate, pair of
centers, hand rest,
and either a foot mo-
tion or a counter-
shaft, as may be de-
sired. All these lathes have liollow spindle
No. 35T550 Speed Lathe, with foot povi ^r.
No. 35T551 Speed Lathe, with countershaft In-

stead of foot power.
When ordering l>e sure to give proper catalogue

number to designate style ^vanted.
PRICES.

9-inch swing, 25 inches between centers 834.95
9-inch swing, 37 inches between centers 29.50
10-inch swing, 28 inches between centers 33.90
lO-inch swing, 40 Inches between centers 36.90
10-inch swing, 52 incbes between centers 41.35
At above prices we deliver the lathes free on

board cars at our factor3' in Cincinnati, from
wliich place the customer must pay the freight.

Set Of Wood Turning Tools.
Suitable for Any Lathe.

No. 35T553 Consisting of two turning gonges,
% and H-inch; two turning chisels. ^ and ?ii-lach;
one cutting off tool; one inside tool; one square
graver; one pair 5-lnch double calipers. Tools are
all handled. Price, per set. complete S3.40

Nine-Inch Screw Cutting Lathe.
This illustration

shows our 9-iach
screw^ cutting latlie.
The design, material
and construction are
of the highest grade
and the tool Is fullj'

guaranteed. It has
all the essential fea-
tures of a high grade
engine lathe of larger
dimensions, and it is

without doubt the
best small foot
lathe now on the
market. For any
work within Its ca-

pacity it cannot be excelled. Head Is detachable.
Tail Stock sets over for taper turning. Carriage is

gibbed both front and back. Kack and gears are cut
fr(»m the solid metal. With each lathe is furnished
a face plate, two pointed centers, wrenches as shown
in illustriLtion, gears tocutall standard threads from
3 to 40. and either a foot motion or a countershaft.

Dimensions.
Swings over bed 9 Inches
Swings over carriage G% inches
Length of bed 40 inches
Takes between centers 25 inches
Front bearing li^'exl^^ Inches long
Hole through spindle H-inch
Has 3-speed cone for 1-inch belt. Weight, 325 lbs.

No. 35T555 Nine-inch Screw Cutting Lathe, as
described above, with foot motion 853.90
No. 35X556 Nine-inch Screw Cutting Lathe,

with countershaft 854.10
No. 35T567 With both foot motion and counter-

shaft _ 859.30
At above prices we deliver lathes free on board

cars in Cincinnati from which point the purchaser
must pay ti»e freight.
Send for special descriptive circular, giving full

description of our line of turning lathes and price
list of clinnges and extras.
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Ten-Inch Screw Cutting Lathe.
llluBtratlon rep-

resents our new
and Improved 10-
incli Screw Cut-
ting Lathe, which
has been desit^nwd
to do aoc'uratt* and
substantial worlv
with ease and
rapidity. This, as
well as our otlier
lathes, is made o(
the very best ma-
terial, while till'

workmanship and
finish are of the
highest grade. Thi>
head stock Is de-
tachable so as to
admit of readjustment should the spindle become
untrue. The tail stock has m adjustable side move-
ment for taper turning. The carriage is gibbed to
the bed both front and back, rendering it very stitT.

It is detachable for hand work, and can be thrown
into feed instantly for turning orscrew eutting. The
bed is thoroughly braced. The ^cars and rack are
cut from solid metal. This lathe is provided with
the reverse movement in head sttick. With each
lathe is furnished a face plate, two pointed centers,
wrenches as shown in illustration, gears to cut all

standard threads from 3 to 40, and either a foot mo-
tion orcountershaft. Dimensions: Swings over bed,
10 inches; swings over carriage, 7H inches; length of
bed, 48 inches; takes between centers, 28 inches;
frontbearing, l,'„-inches diameter by 254 inches long;
hole through spindle, ,»s inches.

Eias 3-speed cone for IJ-i-inch belt. Weight, 470 lbs.
No. 35T5T0 Ten-lncli Screw Cuttlne

Latlie with foot motion 879.90
No. 35T571 Ten-inch Screw Cutting

Lathe with countershaft 79.96
No. 35T573 With both foot motion and

countershaft 87.60

Lathe Tools for Metal Turning.
No. 36T553 A set of ten tools, suitable for onr

screw cutting lathes, ground and tempered ready
for use consists of: 1st, left side tool; 2d. right side
tool; 3d, diamond point; 4th, diamond point; 5th, cut
off tool; 6th, smoothing tool; 7th, thread tool; 8th,
bent thread tool; 9th, inside tool; 10th, inside tool.
If not ordered with lathe, give number of lathe they
are wanted for. Price, per set, complete 83.60

Lathe Dogs.
No. 35T594 Heavy Pattern Lathe

Dogs, with steel screw, with hardened
lioiuts. Lathe turned and finished.

Opening, Price

Saw Sets
No, 3GT07n Lever .Sau

Sets, with wood handle. Tlir
depth of set on tiiolh am
amount of set can be regu-
lated by means of gauges on
theset. Weight, about 7 inini-'es. Price, each 10c

No. SftTOSn Sears,
Koehuek- & Co.*s
Improved .\ n v 1

1

Original 31<irreirs
Pattern Saw Set,
No. 1, for S(;ttlng

hand, band, panel, buck and me;Lt saws. If this saw
set is used intelligently it will be impossible to
break a tooth out of a saw while setting it. No pry-
ing required. Simply shutting llie handles .sets the
tooth. The point of ti.otli when in position on anvil
can be seen by the operator. Weight, 9 ounces.
Price, each '. S"*

No. 35T686
Sears, Roebuck
& C o .

• 8 Im-
proved A n \ i

Morrell's Pat-
tern Saw Set,
No. 3, for com-
mon tooth, cir-
cular and cross cut saws from 20 to 14 gaiige.

Weight, 1 pound 6 ounces. Price, each 70c
No. 36T687 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Improved

AnvU Morrell's Pattern Saw Set, No. 4, for Cham-
pion or M-tooth cross cut saws from 22 to 14 gauge.
Weight, 1!4 pounds. Pri.r, e:n-li 70c

Lathe Arbors.
No. 35T830 Po

Ished Steel, for hold-
ing small saws and
emery wheels to be used in chuck of latlu
Diimieter. inches M i"g % Vs

Collars, open, inches. ?4 1 1 IH
Price, each 40c 50c 65c 60c

Lathe Sets.

11
75c

1'4

85c

No, 35T574 Lathe Sets are well made and tlie
bottoms are planed to bring the centers in line.
The No. 1 and No. 2 have steel head spindles running
in cast iron bearing. The Nos. 3 and 4 have babbitt
liearings, and the centers are the No. 2 Morse taper.
The cones are carefully balanced, being turned on
the inside, and no better made lat lies have ever been
placed upon the market. Each st-t of heads consists
of 1 head stock, 1 rest socket, 1 fai-e plate, 1 common
center, 3 bolts, 1 tail stock, 2 T rests, 1 spur center.
2 hand wheel nuts, and 3 flanges.

No. of Widtb ofNo Swing Speeds ^^Riit""^ Price
on Cone '^^^

1 6 in. 2 1 in. 8 9.00
2 8 in. 2 IM in. 13.50
3 11 in. 3 m in. 18.00
4 13 in. t Hi in. 87.OO

No. 35T675 Foot Power .\ttachnient for opera
ting lathes or other machinery by foot power. The
set consists of turned balance wheels, shaft boxes
and crank. Sizes indicate diameterof balance wheel.

No Size Weight, lbs. Price
1 20 30 » 7.20
2 22 40 9.00
3 22 60 11.70

No. 35T690 The Taintor Positive Saw Set Is

made entirely of steel, is light, strong and durable,
and every part guaranteed. The anvil is a block of
steel having tensidesand fares, wliich are numbered.
The faces are of three lengths placed in lettered
divisions—F for fine. M for niediuni and C for coarse
teeth. These faces will produce any setting ordi-
narily required, but for fine adjustment a washer is

provitled, which, when placed between the anvil and
frame, rausis each face to bend the tooth nearer its

point, producing less set. Never use a face that
reaches below the root of the tooth. In use the
anvil should be screwed tightly down, with its side
accurately in line with the clamping jaw. Bring the
handles together with sufficient force to press the
tooth hard against the face of the anvil, but not
hard enough to crush it, or draw it out of shape-
To return to any setting, note the number of anvil
face on which it was done.
No, 35T690' The Taintor Positive Saw Set.

Price, each 55c

Aiken's Hammer
Saw Set.

Nfi.35T693 HammerSaw
Set, Aiken's genuine cast
steel. So well known, a
description is not necessary.

Price, each 49c

Saw Jointer and Sltate Sharpener.
No. 3r>T70O The Per- ^jijaif

feet Saw .lolnter and i^iliS?®*
Skate .Sharpener. Ad-
justable to any thick- .j^y
ness of blade, t'ses any '

common tile. So simple
)

mW''nn'

that directions are not
necessary.
" •

with file..35c
Saw Clamps.

No. 35T730 Saw Clamps; jaws are 9!4

inches. To open clamp, tlirow the lever
down; place saw between the .ia-vs and
bring the lever back, and saw is securely
held for filing; nicely japanned. Weight,
about 3 pounds. Price, each '4 5c

N0.35T733 Wentworth
Pattern Silent Saw Vise,
jaw faced with rubber,
which is pressed against
the blade of saw, prevent-
ing all noise or vibration.
Length of j.aw, 11 inches.
Weight, about 5 pounds. Price, each, 50c

No, 35T736 Ball and Socket -Adjust-
able Saw Clamp is adjustable in every
direction; length of jaw, V'i, inches; saw
is secured by tightening thumbscrew:
nicely japanned. Weight, about 9

pounds. Price, each 50c

No. 35T730 Adjustable
Saw Clamp with
clamp, to secure it to
l)ench or table. This clamp
holds saw securel.v at any

angle. .Taws are 9". inches. The adjust-
able feature, which can be readily under-
stood by looking at illustration, makes
this the* niost popular an<l best selling
saw clamp inthe market. Weight, about
5 pounds. Price, each 38c

Saw Clamp with Filing Guide.
No. 3.iT7.'?6

Henry l>JSKt«ii] &
Sons' Saw Clan p
and <Vutde. '1 l.is

i-nabiis anyone to
tile a s:ivv correctly,
even If they an- not
skilled ill the art of
saw tiling. Full di-
rectlons for use ac-

company each outfit. The clamp is n^it sli<»wii in

full In theillu.stration. It is very similar toNo. 35'l 7:;0

clamp, with the addition of the guide. Ordinary Hleu
can be used. Clamp Filing Guide, file and handle,

WeiIght 20 pounds.all complete in wood iKix

Price, each 81.80

Miter Boxes.
No. 35T740 Hardwood

Miter Hoxes, a serviceable Ijox

;it a low price. Accurately
made and well finished.

No. 1, 12 inches long. 2'j Inches wide, 2}» inches
liigh inside. Prii-e, each 24c

No. 2. 18 Inches long. 3% inches wide, 2% Inches
high inside. I'rice. e.ach 38o

No. 3. '24 inches long. '.i\ inches wide, S's inches
high Inside. I'ri'-e. e:ii-h 80c

No. 35T745 Olm-
Htead Improved
Miter Boxes. In

I —IZS K 'S^J T ^•^Vir -~ this miter lx>x II.

e

* "" irons which guide
s.aw are adjustable
to any tfiickness
of saw. "\\ l.en \ nt-

tlng the .saw into the slots have the teeth of saw Ix-iow

the irons. Size A will saw molding lHx3 inches. Sl.'-iO

Size K will saw molding 2!4x4 inches 1.70

Stanley's Improved Nliter Box.
No. 35TT48 The .

,Stanley Improved i^-i r •

Miter Box, for use
with either back or
panel saw. Adjust-
able. Length, 20
inches.
Price, without

saw 84.90

No. S5T749 The Per-
fection Miter Box has
the following points ol

merit. The saw guide
can be instantly set

and rigidly held by the
setscre'.v at any an^le
wanted. The saw guide
can be set to the angles
more cc-aimonly use<i
indicated on the dial bj

the letters, viz.: R, right angle or square cnt. M.
miter or 45 degrees. P, pentagon, or jti degrees. H.
he.xagon. or 30 degrees. O. octagon, or 22H degrees.
W, to match usual door and windowsill pitch, 8

degrees. Any saw may be used, bad: saw. panel OI
hand. For cutting to e.vact depths, use a baik saw,
the back rib resting on the sboul.:ers within the
swinging guide, this guide adjusted to the propel
height, will determine the depth, at the same time
that it keeps to the angle to be cut. May be de-
tached in a minute from the wood box and folded tc

carry in tool chest. Price, each 82.67

Langdon Improved Witer Box.
No. 35T750 The Langdon

New Improved Miter Box, with
saw, *22.\4, gives G inches width
at right angles and 4 inches at
miter. This is the best miter
box made and has all the latest
improvements. Ordintiry New
Langdon Miter Box cuts from
right angles to 45 degrees, inclu-
sive. This box, b.v using the
circular.arms or guides, cuts
from right angles to 75 ^

degrees on 214-inch stuft',

varying more or less with
width of stuff. Itistheonly
box adjustable for niitering
circular work in p:itterns
and segments of various
kinds. Weight, lO'i lbs. Price, each, with saw. 88.30

No. 35T753 The Langdon New Improved Miter
Box, with saw, 24x4, gives 9^ inches at right angles
and 6'4 inches at miter. Weight, UH pounds.
Price, each, with saw 810. 'JS

No. 35T736 The Langdon New Improved Mitex
Box, witli saw. 28x5. gives 94 inches width at rig'ut

angles and liH inches at miter. Weight. 12', pounds.
Price, eacli. with saw 811.56

No. 35T759 Tlie Seavey Latest
Improved Miter Box and .Saw

Guide. A light and perfect
tool; accurate and easily

adjusted. .lust the
thing to take upoB
staging for elap-
tioarding and gen-
eral house finishing.
No special saw
needed. Weight,
onlv 2 lbs. Gradu-
ates and e;isily ad-
justed to any angle

desired. The only perfect tool that can be used In

sawing molding "of any width or depth. C.lTi be
used either placed on top of the wood to be cut or

fastened to bench. Price, without saw. each.. Sl-6*

tf^'^-
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SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.'S BRAND OF FILES.

THE BEST MADE.
The tang orpjirtof (lU- which jjooe Into handle

iB not Included when );:Iv1iik slzet^ of lilen.

We sell any quantity at dozen price. For the
convenience of oiir customers we print the price
of one, figured wltitin tlie fraction of a cent.

No. 35T^!*0 Sears. Kufbucli & Co.'s Brand Double
End Taper Files.
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Emery Wheel Stands.
No. 35T891 Kmery Wheel

Staud for power. Will run
two (i-inch emery wheels. 1 iin'h

thick, bas ?4-inch steel sijiiidli',

H inch between lianfies. Pul-
ley 2 inches indiameter,l?8-incli
face. Weight, 9 pounds.
Price, each S3,30

Price (loeH not include wlieels.

No. 35T803 Will run two
wheels 10 inches in diameter
and lYs inches tliieU', has
steelspindle 1 inch in diam-
eter in bearings. ^4 iiu-ii be-
tween flanges. Tile bearings
are 2 inches long and ad-
justal)le; mounted with
brass oil cups. l*ul!eys :^4

Inches diameter, 1^ Inch face. Tavo :itliuHtHl>]c
knuckle joint rests, as shown in illustration.
Weight, 25 pounds. Price, each !»4.75

Our $6.75 Emery Wheel Stand.

(aa

No. 35T893 K in e r y
Wheel Stand. Will run
two wheels 13 Indies
diameter and 3 Indies
thick; has steel spindles. 18
Inches long and li'^-inch
diameter in bearings. 1

Inch between flanges. The
bearings are ZH inches
lonjj and same style as
engine lathe bearings, mounted with brass oil cups.
Pulleys 3'4 Inches diameter, 2M-iQCh face. Weight.
40 pounds. Price 1B6.75

Our $9.00 Emery Wheel Stand.
No, SSTSSt-l Kmery

ina Wheel Stand. Will run
two wheels 16 inches in
diameter and 35^ inches
thick, has steel spindles
li^-inch diameter in bear-
ings, IH inches between

flanges, 'luc oearlngs are 4 inches long and same
style as engine lathe bearings, mounted with brass
oil cups. Pulley S»i inches diameter. 2^-inch face.
These stands are provided with tiFO rests which
are linuckle jointed, and can be set at any desired
anele. Weight, 65 pounds.
Price..,.:. S9-0"

Counter Shaft.
No. 36T911 Counter

Shaft. The shaft is 'a

inch in diameter; fast
and loose pulleys 'S^^

inches in diameter, Hi-
Inchface; drivingpuUey
8 Inches in diameter 1\-
Inch face, suitable for
No. 35TS91 grinder.
Price, each »3.67

No. 35T913 Counter
Shaft. The shaft Is 1 inch in diameter; fast and
loose pulley 5 inches in diameter, 2M-iuch face;
driving pulley 9% inches in diameter, 2!>l-inch face,

suitable for No. S5TS93 grinder. Price, each...S4,00
No. 35T913 Counter Shaft. The shaft is I'i inch

In diameter; fast and loose pulley 6 inches in diame-
ter, 3-inch face; driving pulley 12 inches iu diameter,
ZJkt-inch face, suitable for N03, 35T893 and 35T894
grinders. Price, eacli $5.33

Polishing Heads.
No. 3.5T935 Polishing Head,

height 6 inches, length of spin-
dle 9 inches; taper left ha'nd
screw 354 inches long. Drill cliuck
and collars on other end. I'ulley
2 inches in di.ameter for cord or
i)elt. Price, each 76c

The Huntington Emery Wheel Dresser.
No. 35T947 The
Genuine Hunt-
ington Emery
Wheel Dresser
for sliarpening,
truing or dressing an emery wheel on its arbor at
full speed. Made by The Chicago Screw I'o. It

leaves the wheel clean and sharp and in the best
po8sil>le condition for cutting.
Price, each, with two sets of cutters 43c
No. 35T948 The Genuine Huntington extra

cutters. Made by The Chicago Screw Co. Will lit

any Huntington dresser; quality the best. Per KH)

sets, »7,30: per doz. sets, 87c; per set 8c
No, 35T945 Extra Cutters, for the Huntington

Emery Wheel Dresser. Jlade from extra tool steel,

carefully tempered. We believe they are equal in

every way to the very best. Per 100 sets, S6.30: per
doz. sets, 75c; per set *e

Knife and Scissors Grinder.

No, 35T949 With our Knife and
Scissors Grljideryou can grind a dull
knife or a dull pair of scissors in less

than one minute and do it as well
as the most experienced expert.
Hand wheel is 5U inches in diameter.
Emery wlieel is Siix% inches. Weight.
2Bound-s. Price, each , */3c

Acme Knife and Tool Grinder
No. 3nT»53 Acme Knife and

Tool <;rinder; can be clamped txi

a bencli or shelf and Is always
pearly to edge a dull knife or tool
;it, the rlglit time. It will grind a
chisel, plane, or any tool t.o a
perfect bevel and any bevel
required. It will grind better
;ind twice as quick as it can bi-

done on a grindstone. Hand
wheel is lO'/a laches in diameter-.
Emery wheel Is 4x?i Inches.
Weight, 7 pounds.
Price, each

Oil Stones.

Schofield's Geared Emery Wheel

No. 36T953 SclloUeld'H
Steel Frame, Ki Treadle
Geared Emery Wlieel.
It will grind twi<;e as
fast a s any other foot
power grinder ever made,
I5ecau.se the full wight and
power of the operator is
applied in doing the work.
It is especially adapted
for use in blacksmith
shops and all repair shops,
and for all kinds of tool
grinding. All complete with
8 X U inch emery stone.
Weight, 35 pounds.
Price, each S5,40

Emery Oil Stones.
No. 35T961 The light-
ning rapidity with which
they sharpen a tool, with-
out taking the temper
from the steel, is marvelous. A keen edge may be
obtained in lialf the time required by the use of
the quarried stone. They are made with a coarse
and line side, thus combining two stones in one, the
coarse side to be used for takiiigout nicks and for rapid
cutting ; the fine side for putting on a tine, keen edge.
Li-ngth. inches 8 7 6 5 4

Widtli. inches 2 2 2 2 IH
Thickness, inches 11 U U '/i

I'll. (. (ill li. . .
...12c lOe 9c 8c 5c

No. 35T963 Emery Gouge
Slips, are 5 Inches long, 2
inches wide, 'A inch thick
on one edge and J^ inch
thick on the other.
Price, each 4o

No. ;i5T905 Emery Axe
Stone, is of aconvenient.size
to carry in the pocket. One
of these stones will takeout
a small nick in the edge of
an axe very quickly. Size,

3x3x^ inches. Price, each

No. 33T975 Emery
Knife Sharpener; has
nickel plated shield and

hardwood liandle. Emery 8 incues long; whole
length (including handle), 12 inches. Weight, 6 ounces.
Price, each 6c
No. 35T976 Emery Knife Sharpener; emery 10

inches long; whole length (including handle), 14

inches. Weight, 8 ounces. Price, each 9c

Oil Stones.

Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s QUICK CUT oil stone—
the best oil stone on the market for general pur-
poses. Guaranteed to give satisfaction. Fine grit,
fast cutters. Use lard oil ; if necessary, reduce with
alcohol. If used with water only it surpasses the
ordinary oil stone.

No. 35T980 Sears,
Roebuck & Co."9
Quiclt Cut Oil
Stone, mounted in
a finely finished
cliestnut case.
3'/4xlH, each.
6 x3 , each

.

7 x3 , each

.

8 x2 , each.

No. 35T986
hard, fine grit.

No. 35T993
hogany case.

.-^gJi^;ia^;^»^^^-^>-' -

5fWt5,R0tauCK4CO, INC.
CIJCAPE5T SUPPLY MSUSE «• fABTH

CHICAGD. ILL-

No, 35T981 Sears.
'i'i Roebuck & Co.'s
•'•'Quick Cut Oil

Stones.
Sxl'ix U, each, 8c
8x2 X a, each, 16c
8x2 xlH, each, 24c

WALL PAPER SAMPLES If you expect to
buy anything- in

FREE ON RE Q UEST Xeii?>:^n^^l* our FREE Wall
Paper Sample liook sliowing samples of our

ENTIRE LINE OF WALL PAPERS
and at prices much lower than the same grade
of papers are sold by retail dealers.

No. 35T982
Pike's Lily White

Oil Stone, is per-
fectly wti I te, .,f

uniform tex ture,
free from foreign - ij '

1 .jitis-

fact^jry oil stone f-.a ._ i; ij..i._L i _ 'i ^' 1 a. v,'>jd-
workers' tools. It i.s a .soft, free grit, quick cultlDg
^tone. Weight, about 1 pound. Price, ea<;h 48o
No. 3«T!»«3 I'Ike'H Lily White Oil Stone, soft,

free grit. Weight, aijout I'/i pounds. Price, each, 680
No. 35T984 Pike's Lily White Oil Stone, medium

hard, fine grit. Will stand under a tixil of hard
leni|)er and give a very smooth edge. Weight, about

und. Price, each 4So
Pike's Lily White Oil Stone, medium
Weight, alwut l'/4 lbs. Each 680

No. 3ST9U2 Wasbit*
Oil Stones, mounted In
rnaiiogany case, beet
quality selected Btones.
soft, even grain ana
will not glaze If used
properly. 6[zi;. ixlTixi
Weight, 22oz. Each.8«c

Washita Oil Stone, mounted in ma-
same as alxjve, only larger: selected

size 7,\i '» xl. Weiglit, 25 ounces. Price, each 6I0
No. 35T998 Washita OH Stone, without case, same

quality as above, .selected stones, wtighing alxiut 1 lb.

Price, each 27o
No. 35T999 Washita OH Stone, without case,

same quality as above, weighing about ly, pounds.
Price, each 41o
No. 35T1005 Hindoostan Oil Stone, without case,

weighing alxnit 1 pound. Price, each lOo
No. 3.')T1006 Hindoostan Oil Stone, without case,

weighing about 1!4 pounds I'ri'c. f,-n-h I 80
No. a.lTlOia Round Edge ^a

Washita Slips, saniie quality I"
as our Washita Oil stones.
From 314 to 5 inches long.
Price, e:ich 17c'

No, 36TI<>'40 .V fast cut-
ting sand stone for shoe-
makers' use, table, kitchen
and butcher knives.
Mounted as shown in illus.

tration. Length, 8 inches; width, IJ4
inches. Weight.lJi pounds.

i*rice, each 8c

No. 35T1023 Soft Arkansas Oil
Stone Wheels; are from H to fa inch
tbick and have from Ji to H inch holes.
Diameter, Inches IH 2 2'^ 3
Price, eac' 81.69 82.25 82.81 83.38

Grindstones.
No. 35T1025 Kitchen

Grindstone with water
trough and frame, as illus-
trated, solid Urst quality
stone. Will put a keen edg-e
on all kinds of tools.
Diameter of stone,

inches 6 8 10
Price, each.64c 85c 81.00

Mounted Grindstone, com-
plete; frame, foot power,
crank and fixtures. It
is taken .apart for shipping,
but it Is quickly and easily
set up. The usual thick-
ness of stones is from l^i
to 2'i inches. Nothing but
a select grade of first qual-
ity stone is used. We do
not sell second quality
stones.
No. 35T1031 No. 1 stone.

Weighs UW to 110 pounds.
Price, each 83.10
No. 35T1032 No. 2 stone.

Weighs 70 t<5 80 pounds.
Price, each S2.90
No. 35T1033 N0.3 stone. WeighsiO to50 ptiunds
Price, each S2.78

No. 3flT1038 Unmounted grind-
stones of the best quality Huron grit,
without frame or fixtures of any kind.
W'eight, from 40 to 200 pounds.
Price, per pound IJo

Lathe Grindstones.
No. 30T1039 Lathe Grindstonei

fine, even grit, free from gravel or
hardspots. Every one turned true; far better than
an emery wheel for putting a cutting edge on tools.

lytoa
Diamete"r. inches— 6 8 10

Thickness, inches... -1 to IH ItolJi lMlol?£
Price, each 50c 54c 62c

Grindstone Fixtures.
No. 35T104O Cast Iron

Grindstone Fixtures. By
using these fixtures stone
is quickly centered and
hung. No danger of
splitting stone as is the
case when a common
shaft is used and held
with wood wedges. Weight.pounds ti

Inches long 15
Forstone. pounds 40
Price, each 25c
No. 36T1041 Extra Heavy Grindstone Fixtures,

witli extra heavy broad faced turned anti-fricticKi
roUtrs. much stronger and better tlian fi.\t«iee
quoted above.
Length of shaft, inches 19 21 24 S6
Suitable for stone, pounds 150 ;T5 201^ 2So

Price, perset 65c 7('o 80e 90o

(•

17
60
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Foot Power Grindstone.
No. 36T1045 Foot Power

Grlndxtone, extra select quality
(tone, 14x1^ Inches. The size and
weight Kl%'e It great speed and
capacity. As the illustration
shows, the stone is operated by a
woortrn pitman, which will prove
durable and satisfactory.

It weighs, boxed, 85 pounds.
Price, each «3.68

Double Treadle
Grindstone.

No. 35T1048 Double
Treadle Grindstone.
with wrought steel frame
andseat. Weightof stone,
60 to 60 pounds.
Price, complete.. S3.60
No. 35T1049 Double

Treadle Grindstone,
with wrought steel frame
(as Illustrated) and ball
bearings.
Price »3.88

The Auto Ball Bearing Grindstone.
No. 3 5 T 1 O 5 3 Auto

Ball Bearing Grind-
Stone. The frame Ij

extra heavy, made of
seasoned hard wood, fit-

ted with detachable fix-

tures, with ball bearings
on the pitman rods as
well as on the shaft. It
has a comfortable sad-
dle. The usual thickness
ot stones is from lU to
2M Inches. They are
(hipped "knocked
down," but can be easily and quickly set up by any
one. Size stone, lbs ...100 to 110 70 to 80 40 to 50
Price, each S3.60 S3.35 83.20

Merrill's Leveling Instru-
ment.

Merrill's L,evellnfi: In-
strument does all the
work of a surveyor's
transit at a small fra c-
tion of thecost. This
apparatus transforms
au ordinary spirit
level into a perfect

levellnffinstrunient. It can be used forsquaringand
leveling buildings, platting grounds and determining
grades, .angles and elevations. It is also especially
adapted for irrigation ditches, sewers and drains.
The leveling instrument is constructed principally

of brass and is well finished to insure accuracy in its

operations.
The tripod stand is very simple, being cast in one

piece, with lugs for attaching the legs. It also has
the adjusting screws and the transit. This latter is

alsr ';ast in one piece and accurately finished in its

woiiving parts. In the lower end of the stem is a
small hole for attaching a plumb. The periphery of
the transit is graduated to the degrees of a circle for
determining angles, squaring buildings, lots, etc.
The level sights, one of which is provided with fine

cross wires and the other with a minute peephole,
are carefully and accurately adjusted. Attached
to the tripod stand is a pointer for registering the
degrees. This has a knife edge which comes into
close contact with the degree marks.
Illustration shows the instrument set up for use.

A portion of the tripod stand is cut away to show the
manner of aciiustment.
No. 35T1055 A Complete Leveling Outfit, con-

sisting of tripod stand, graduated transit, indicator.

level sights, together with all necessary screws and
Instructions for adjusting and operating theinstru
ment. securely p.acKed. Price, complete »5.8K
Tripod legs and level are not included. If level

U wanted please make a selection from our cata-
logue. Tripod legs can be made by the purchaser.

Level Sights.
No. 35Tt056 Level

Sights. Are accurate
and reliable and can
be quickly adjusted to
fit any level.
Price, per ]>air. . . .49c

Targets.

No. 35T1057 Targets.
Are made of heavy sheet
metal with a broad cleat on
the back to retain a statf,

and provided with a spring
having sufficient tension to
retain them at any desired
height. The upper edge of the
staple exactly coincides with
the horizontal cross line on

tbe face to facilitate reading the numbers on the
tafl. We do not furnish the staff. Price, each .. . 73c

Leveling Instrument.
This instrument

consists of a tri-

pod, to tbe head
of which is con-
nected an upper

plate carrying a graduated
arc and a level with a plain
sight tube. It is designed for
architects, carpenters and
contractors, to lay out build-
ing sites and determine the
levels; for masons and mill-

wr.ghts in the construction of foundations and the
setting of water wheels: building of d.ams and race-
ways. The farmer will find it convenient to ascer-
tain the amount of fall for the location of drains, or
to find the height of springs; and, when the bearing
of lines is not required, the surveyor will find this
superior to the ordinary needle compass, for angles
nniy be taken where, from local attraction, it would
not be possible to set them off with the needle. The
tripod IS of iron, and has improved extension legs.
The tipper parts are hollow, to receive within them the
lower parts, which may be held at any desired length
by clamp screws. The upper plat« is connected to the
tripod head by a ball and socket joint, andean be lev-
eled by the leveling screws. This plate is recessed to
contain a graduated arc below its uppersurface, and
has a center stud on which the arc and level turn.
The graduated arc is of steel, and has on it one-half
of a circumference divided to degrees and properly
numbered. "This arc turns on the center stud of the
upoer plate. Independent of the level or sight tube.
Tlie sight tube is a brass tube 12 inches long, and in
one end is a small eye aperture, while the otherend
has the usual cross wires. With long extension legs,

the height can be from 2 feet 8 inches to 4 feet
8 inches. The sight tube, level case and graduated
arcs are nickel plated, the other parts are jap.anned.
Put up in a nicely finished box. Weight, boxed, about

15 pounds.
No, 35T1058 Price for instrument complete 810.00

Cook's Patent Levels.

The bulb tube Is set in a fraiiu'. T^hich is faced
on eltherslde with glass and can be seen from any
position, and shows the bulb in a clear light. It
can be used under as well as over the thing to be
leveled. It can be seen ten feetaway readily mark-
ing its position. It can be used in many positions
which would not be possible with the ordinary
level. Two bulb tubes are used, one for leveling
and one for plumbing. In t be manner of adjustment
this level is absolutely perfect. The inside ring
being made of solid drawn brass, and so made as to
fit in the grooves of the outside ring, it must neces-
sarily turn on its own center to adjust, which can
be done by turningtheadjustingscrews, one of which
reaches to either edge of tlie stock.
No. 3.'>T1060 Cook's Patent Level, cherry with

brass trimmings. Lengths, 24, 26, 28 or 30 inches.
Price, each SI.60
No. 3.'>Tl 063 Cook's Patent Level, mahogany with

nickel trimmings. Lengths, 24, 26, 28 or 30 inches.
Price, each S3.04
No. 35Tloe6 Cook's Patent Level, mahogany

strips glued together to prevent warping. Lengths.
24, 26, 28 or 30 inches. Price, each 83.33

No. 35T1067
Cook's Patent

Iron Plumb and
Level.

18 24
SI.90 Sii.OS

^M^^S.

No. 36T1082 Stanley's Adjustable Plumb am)
Level. Made of three pieces glued together so It

cannot warp or spring; arch top plate; two orna-
mental brass lipped side views; proved glasses;
polished and tipped. Weight, about 3M pounds.
Lengths. 26, 28 or 30 inches. Price, each 81,05

^ ^'^\ fzi':

m:^ ^ gc

These levels have the ordinary form of leveling
glass, set in the top surface of the stock. For any
uses where an observation of the glass, sldewlse, may
be found convenient, an additional leveling glass is

set in the side, at the opposite end from the plumb.
Both glasses are protected by brass discs; can be seen
from either side, and are inserted in the level with
the least possible removal of wood from the stock.
No. 35T1088 Stanley's Duplex Patent Adjustable

Plumb and Level, cherry, arch top plate, improved
duplex side views, polished and tipped. Lengths. 24.

26, 28 or 30 inches. Price, each S1-.08
No. 35T1089 Stanley's Duplex Patent Adjustable

Plumb and Level, cherry, and made of three pieces
glued together. Arch top plate, improved duple.x
side views, polished and tipped. Lengths, 24, 26. 28 or
30 inches. Price, each 8 1.40

Plumbs and Levels with Ground Classes.
The Inside surfaces of these glasses are ground

perfectly smooth, naaking the bubble extremely
sensitive.

Length, inches 12
Price, each 81.75

Plumb, Level and Square
No. 35T1070 Cook's

Patent Iron Plumb,
Level and Square. Size,
5/ix7 inches.

Price, each 81.76

STANLEY'S PLUMBS AND LEVELS.
All wood levels made by The Stanley Kule &

Level Co. have the "Handy" feature. In climbing
ladders, walking on stagings or on the frame of a
building, the peculiar form of the level is appreci-
ated by the workman who carries it. On account
of their increased strength and accuracy we have
these levels made with proved level glasses.

NO.35T1073 Stanley's
I>evel. Cherry stained,

_ without plumb. Has
groove for hand hold; not shown in cut. Proved
class: notadjustiible. Weight, aboutl pound. Length,

12 inches. Price, each '.JOc
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I) 13

1.13 S1.30

No. 35T111S MU-
er*8 Falls Double
Plumb and Level
for carpenters'
and niachiulHts*

18
81.40

24
S1.8S

use, \\ itli nil iatfs
SiZL'S, inches. ..

.

Price, each
No. 35T1113

I>avia' Machin-
ists* Adjustable
Iron Plumb and
Level and Inclin-
ometer. Length, Inches. 6 13 18 24
Price, each...^ SI.80 S3.35 83.70 »3.15
i'
^~

-i. — ''—^1 No. 35T1115 Stanley Ma-
\ Cga«35'WiTiC»a'jl| chinlsts' Iron Level, nicliel

plated. Length, ins. 4 6

Price, each sCc 33c
No. 35T1117 Stanley

Eclipse Levels. The outer shell,

of the level case can be turned,!
so as to completely protect the pbiss fjuni dania
when not in use. Nickel plated, with gr<iund glasses,
with V bottoms (for leveling shafting, etc.)
Size, inches 4 6 8 10
Price, each Tic 88c 81.33 81.57

No. 35T1133 Stanley's
p^^Focket Level, which can be
^quickly attached to the edge of

a steel square or a straight edge.
Body is iron, brass top plate.

Weight, ;i ounces. Price, each Tc
No. 35T1134: .Stanley's Brass Pocket Level.

Same as above only all brass. Price, each 33c
„ Pocket Levels.
No. 36T1130 Stanley's

Hexagron Pocket Levels,
nickel plated, proved glasses.
Inches 3 3 4
Price, each 19c 85c 35c

No. 35T1133 Bitand Square Level,
can be attached to either a steel square
or auger bit, as shown in illustration.
On a bit it serves as a guide to bore
accurately at either plumb level or at
angle of 45 degrees. Has bra.ss frame.
Weight, 3 ounces. Price, each 31c
This little tool combines a

Level, Plumb, Inclinometer, Bevel Pro-
tractor, etc. It can be used as an inde-
pendent tool or in connection with a steel
or wood rule, straight edge, steel square,
try square, or bevel", or for determining the boring
angle of an auger bit, or drill. Weight, 3 ounces.
No. 35T1134 Price, polished brass, each 58c
No. 35T1135 Price, nickel plated, each 78c

Proved Level Classes.
No. 35T1 140 Made of extra

thick tubing. By a patented
Process each Level Glass is

marked at its hij^hest, or crowning point, bj^ two
indelible lines, and each plumb glass with a single
line. The owner can thus easily set the glass ac-
curately in its proper position.
Length, inches.. 13i 2 2V4 3 3H 4
Price, each 3c 4c 5c 6c 7c 8c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Ground Glasses.
No. 3ST1141 The inside surfaces of these glasses

are ground perfectly smooth, and thus the bubble
is made extremely sensitive.
Leng-th, inches 15i 2 3H « 3!4
Price, each 28c 33c 36c 38c 60c
No. 35'ril45 Stanley'sOdd Jobs, may

be used for a try square, miter square,
T square, inside square, beam com-
pass, spirit level and plumb mortise
gauge, marking gauge, depth gauge, or
scratch awl. Weight, 10 ounces.
Price, with 13-inch graduated ruler, 53c

Plumb Bobs.
No. 35T1150 Japanned Iron Plumb

Bob. Adjusted top.
Weight 9oz. lib. 21b. 3 1b. 41b.
Price, each 5c 8c 13c 18c 35c

No. 35T1153 Cast Brass
Plumb Bob, with hardened
steel point, screw top.
Weight, 6oz. IIH oz. 16 oz.

Price, each 35c 35c 40c
No. 35T1155 Mason's Lead

Plumb Hob, wired.
Weight lib. 21b.
Price, each 31c 34c
No. 35T1160 Machinists'

Plumb Bobs; brass, highly
polished, with steel points.
2 oz. 3 oz. 4 oz. 6 oz. 8 oz.

Price, each 30c 33c 37c 47c 60c
Weight..., 10 oz. 12 oz. 16oz. 20 oz. 24 oz.
Price, each 75c 85c 81.05 81.35 81.45

Adjustable Plumb Bobs.
By dropping the Bob with a

slight jerk while the ring is held in
the hand any desired length of
line may be reeled off: a spring
wliich has its bearing on the reel will check
and hold the bob firmly at any point on the
line. A suitable length of line comes reeled
on each bob.
No. 35T1161 Adjustable Plumb Bob, as

described above: made of bronze metal, with hard-
ened steel point. No. 1 or small size. Weight. 9
ounces. Price, each 93c
No. 35T1I63 Same as above. No. 3 or large size.

Weight, 1 pound. Price, each 81.07
No. 35'ril63 Adjustable Plumb Bob; described

above: made of iron, with steel point; large size.
Weight, 1 pound. Price, each 61c

Weight.

Carpenters' Boxwood Rules.
Our C'arpentftrs' Boxwo<i(l Kulcs are manufac-

tured by THK STANLEY KILK He LEVKL CO.
Remember this when comparing our prices with
those of other houses.
Drafting Scales are used for laying out work

where a scale of H-lnch, !4-lnch, ^-inch or 1-inch to
the foot, is found convenient.
Octagonal Scales are used to lay out eight-square

work, from 1-inch to 24 or 34-inrli di:imeler.
N0.35T1 1 75 One-foot

Rule. Uound joint, mid-
dle plates, spaced 8ths
and Kiths, four-fold, ;•„-

inch wide. Weiglit. 2 ounces. I'rice, each 6c
No. 3511176
Two-foot Rule.
Round Joint,
middle plates,

spaced 8tlis and IijIIj^, foLu-fcil'I, 1 inch wide. Weight,
3 ounces. Price, each 8e
No. 35T1 1 79 One-foot

Rule. Sq u are joints,
middle plates, spaced
SthsandlOths, four-fold,
58-lnch wide. Weight. 2 ounces. Kai'li 7

No. 35TI183
Two-foot Rule.
Sfiuare joints,
edge plates,

spaced 8ths, loths, 12thsandl6ths, with drafting scale,
four-fold, 1-inch wide. Weight, 4 ounces Each. ..13c

No. 35T1184"
Two-foot Rule.
Square joints,
edge plates,
spaced 8ths.
lOths and 16ths,
and drafting scale, four-fold. 1% Inches wide.
Weight. 4 ounces. Price, each 17c

No. 35T1186
I

Two-Foot Rule.
I] u are jcjints,

f ull brassbound,
spaced 8ths, lOths, 12th3 and ICtlis. and drafting scale.

four-fold, 1 inch wide. Price, each 36c
No. 35T1 1 88 One-Foot

Rule. Arch joints, edge
plates, spaced 8ths and

" four- fold ' 'Ifiths

wid
inch

lie
No. 35'ril93 One-Foot

Rule. Arch joints, full

brass bound, spaced 8ths
and 16ths, four-fold, %

inch. Price, each.. 30c
No. 35T1193 fflMiBm 'MUJ,UimJ ' li.iinrr:

Two-Foot Rule.
Arch joints, out-
side edges brass
bound, spaced 8ths, lOths, 12tli> and liitlis. anil draft-

ing scale, four-fold, 1 inch wide, i'rlce.each 33c
No. 35T1196

JTwo -Foot Rule.
HArch joints, full
•brass bound,

spaced Sths. lOths, 13lhs, lUths, and drafting scale,
four-fold. 1 inch wide. Price, each 28c
No. 35T1199

Two-Foot Rule.
Arch joint, full
brass bound,
spaced 8ths,
Idths, liSths, and drafting scale, four-fold. 1% inches
wide. Price, each 33c

No. 35T1300
Two-FootRule.
Double arch
joints. full brass
bound, spaced

Sths, lOths and 16ths, drafting scale, four-fold, 1%
inches wide. The best boxwood rule made.
Price, each 39c
No. 35T1304 j|j|Mm; i

i
ii/nim i |ii i ,j ii

|m
i

1 1 11,1) 1 iii

y^
n i

.i] mnsjn
Three. Foot, ^a/

, cK , l lp .,b5 ,. ;|>,,,j;,,, jb , W.FB
Fuur-Fold Bnle. VHUUMMBuyiMUttHUBUiJ
Arch joint, middle plates, rour-ioid, sths and IBths of

inches. 1 inch wide. Price, each 17c

No. 3.^T1^07 Carriage Makers' Four- Foot, Four-
Fold Rule. An.'h joint, bound. 8tlis and 16ths of

inches. I'jinclies wide. I'rice, each 78c

Each 66c

No. 35T1310 Pattern Makers' Shrinkage Rnle,
ho.xwood, 8ths and 16ths of Inches, 24^4 inches^ or

shrinkage of 's ot an inch to the foot.

No. 35T1314 One-
Foot Caliper Rule.
Arch joints, full brass IgJBimi

bound, spaced 8ths,
lOths. 12ths and 16ths,
four-fold : width, Unch.

Price, each 33c
No. 35T1316 One-Foot

Caliper Rule. Four-fold,
arch joints, edge plates,
spaced in Sths, lOths. 12ths
and 16ths. One inch wide.

Price, each ~0c
No. 35T1318 6-inch

Caliper Rule. Two-fold
square joints, spaced Sths,
lOths, 13ths and liUhs.

Width, Js inch. Each,. 13c

C.VRPKNTKKS' KI I-KS Continued.
No. 3511225

Tuo-FootArchi-
tects' Kale.
Arch Joint, edge

plates, spar;c;d iilis, ImiIj,. i.alis and leths with InslOa
beveled edges and arcliltcctH' drafting seale, four-
fold, 1 inch wide. I'rlce.each 200

No. 35T13'.J7 The Old Standard Slide Kule.fwo-
foot, two-fold, arch joints bitted. Gunter's slide,
spaced Hths, loths and Itiths inch, irxith of a foot
drafting and octagonal scale. V/t Inches wide.

I'l 300
No. :!5T1 329 Yard Stick, brass tips, pcjllshed.
Price, each 18c

No. 35T1233
Stanley's Zlg-
Zag Kule«.
These rulct

are made of
llexlble hard-
wr o o d , with
plated steel

Joints and tips, each Joint containing a stiff spring
which holds the rule rigid when open. Much supe-
rior to the cheap Imported rule of this style which li

commonly sold.
Length, feet 2 3 4 5 8 8

Price, each lie 16c 33c 27c 33c 44o
Stanley's Extension Rule.

'i'mi iiij' iiiii'iai ri'ii n ii'i
'

ii » '

!
'

!
'

No. 35T1''J36 Stanleys Extension Rule. For accu-
rately measuring a curtain fixture, window seat,
threshold, or any space between two fixed surfaces.

Feet 3 to 4 3 to B 4 to h 5 to 10

Price, each 44c 49c 35c 66c!—'- •
'

"-'-'«

N0.35T1339 Stanley's Gauging Rod is graduated
in Wine Measure, up to 120 gallons, on one side,

and in Inches and parts of Inches on the other side.

Price, each 28o

^^ £Hlx:tZET3:
Sfbi f^ €

No. 35T1240 Stanley's Wantage Rod has eight

tables, or lines for barrels of 16,23, 37, 33, 36,

43, 45 and 48 gallons. Price, each 19o
Stanley's Ivory Rules.

No. 33T1248 Ivory
Rule; 1 foot ; four-fold;
square joints: German
silver edge plates at Joint

as shown in illustration; spaced 8thsandl6ths of an
inch; H inch wide. Price, each »lo
No. 35T1249 Ivory

Rule; 1-foot; four-fold;

round joints; middle
platesatjoiDt:spaced8ths
and lethsof anin.-h; «^ inch wide. Price, each.. 48o

No. 35T1354 Ivory
Rule; 1-foot; four-fold;
square joints ; German
silver edge plates; spaced
8ths. lOths, 12ths and 16th«

of an inch; 9^ inch -.vi^le. Price, each 81.0»
No. 3 6T1356

Ivory Rule. Two-
foot, four- fold,
square Joints,
German silver edge plates, spaced sths, lOtUs. 12th3

and lethsof an inch. Price, each . 83.66

No. 35T1260 IvoryCttll-

lOths, 13ths and IGths inch
No. 35T1361 Ivory

Caliper Rule. 6-lnch
two-fold, square joints,
German silver bound.
spaced Sths and 16ths ot
Price, each

per Rule, 6-inch, two-told,
german silver trimmlnes,
square joints, spaced Sths,

'i inch wide. Price— 72o

an inch, -a inch wide.
SI. 14

" No. 35X1365 Ivory
I Caliper Rale, 1-foot,

I four-fold, square
'joints, German silver

bound, spaced Sths and 16ths of an inch, 5s loch wide.

I'rlce.each 8-.09
Rule Gauge.

No. 35T1275Rule Gauge is

substantially made o f t h e _^ _- _ - ,.
,

best brass, then nickeled B-^'M J' . .|i

and polished. The illustration g-^-g S:^ U
shows gauge and the man-
ner of applying it to a rule.

It saves all wear on the fingers as well as danger
from splinters. It is just the thing for sign
painters to space off their work with. Fits

rules 1 inch wide only. Price, each 14c

The Perfection Rule
Cauge.

No. 35T137 4 Used in com-
bination with an ordinary
rule or straight edge,
it serves as a try square, a T-
bevel, surface or depth
gauge, bevel protractor, etc.

Draws correct line for a square
cut, right angle, pentagon, he.xagon and octagon.
Gives a correct bevel for pitch of window sill or door.

It will duplicate any angle, cut or marking, from the
work. Jlarksaccufately all anglesby aorlO.
Price, each, without rule ow
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Try Squares.
No. 35T14«iO !St.iiiil«-y'8

Try Square. It r a n h
llnetl. rosewood handlt!.
graduated stfcl hiadii.
Blade is measured fi-oinsquare inside or out

i inside of handle
Size l)lade. inches..
Price, each

No. 35T1462 Stan-
ley's Try Square. -Iron
li a n d 1 e, graduated
steel blade. Square
Inside and out. Blade
Is measured from in-
cide of liandle.

Combined Try and Wliter Square.
No. 35T14C5 Stanley's
Combined Try and
Miter Square, b r .a s s

lined, rosewood handle,
graduated steel blade,

square inside and out. Blade is measured
from outside of liandle.
Sizeofljlade, inches.. 6 T^ 9 12
Price, each 8ac 87c 31c 39c

No.S.'jTliG" Stanley's
Inlaid Try Squares,
Iron frame handle, wit'

rosewood (inlaid) sides, steel blades, square
inside and out.

6 8 10
44c 56c 7 7c

No. 35T14CS Stan-
ley's .\dja.<table Try
"Squares. The blade
of this square can be
tirnily and accurately

secured in its seat, at any point.
When the blade is carried fully to the
front of the handle, it is lil:e an or-
dinary try square in all its uses, and
the moving of the blade admits of
making the try square equally per-

fect down to 'i-lnch blade, or less. This tool will be
found invaluable in putting on butts or locks, and
doing short work about windows, doors, etc. Iron
handle, graduated steel blade.
Size, inches 4 6

Price, each 19c 23c
No. 35T1473 Stanley's uatfjisajiaJMHjilJ^MJUUtyi^

Combined Try and Hiterr^ ! . > i < .^^
Square. Nickel plui.dj
metal handle, graduati-d
steel blades, square inside and out.
Size, inches 4 B
Price, each 30c 33c 3

MARKING GAUGKS -Continued.
No, 3.'>TI4K«Sliinl.y'»

Improved Marking
(iauKc, will runa^auge
line w 1 th urcu racy,
eitln'r- straight or around
curves (if any degree,

either concave or conve.v; b«iM'hwood, boxwood
tliumbscrcw, oval bar, marked in Inches.

Price, eaci) ,..8c
No. :I5TI 4!»'.i lmprove<l MarkiuK (iauf;e, Ijoxwood,

lirass Ihuiwbscri'W and shoe, plated li4':id. adjustable
steel point. I*rice,eacli. . .

.

'!f!r

No. 3,')TI4iM> Stanley's
l*at«'nt M<.rtlse and ^ . g=5g- T AK:z:r=s£x^.
Marking Gauge. Kose- ^\- . ^'18 • - ^'•"
wood, plated head, im- ' '

' '" *
[

''^"^'

proved screw slide, brass
thumbscrew and sboe. ovu

l^rico, each .3Uc
Stanley's Double Gauge

No, 3r.Tl '>00 Sti»nl<!y's

Diuible <;auft:e. A mark-
ing and mortise gauge
combined, beechwood,
poll sited, boxwood

thumbsi-rew, marked in inches. Price, each....l5e

No. 3.">T1.'>03 Stanley's
Improved Butt and
Rabbet Gauge. The
most convenient gauge
for hanging doors, mor-
tisin;;, marking, etc. Weight. 15 n/.. I'lice, earli,K~c

NO.35T1S0,'; Stanley Improved Butt
Gauge.'nickel plated. A metallic butt
gau2e, having one bar with two steel

cutters fixed upon it. When thecutter
at the outer end of this bar is set for

gauging on the edge of the door, the
cutter at the inner e»d of the bar is already set for
gauging from back of the jamb. The other bar has
a steel cutter to accurately gauge for the thickness
of the butt. The form of this tool is convenient for

earrving in the pocket. It is so constructed that the
bars'cannot fall out of the stock. Price, each ...5 3c

Improved Marking and Mortise Gauges.
The steel points are attached very near the ends

of the bars, to admit of being used close up into a
rabbet or corner. The head of the marking gauge
can be turned over, for a broad or narrow bearing,
as desired.

No. S.'JTISOS Stanley
Metallic Nickel Plated
Marking Gauge.
Price, each .

No. .i-JT I .">(>!» Stanley
Metallic .Nickel Plat-
ed Marking and Mor-
tise Gauge.
Price, eacli 45c

n>2

No. 35T1475 Stanley's Improved Miter
Try Square. Nickel plated handle, 7'5-inch
Ki:,<1t..

Prii'O, eai'h 46c

No. S5T1480 Stan-
ley's Improved Miter
Squares. Iron handle,
nickel plated.

Size, Inches S 10 12

Price, each. 36c 41c 46c

Sliding T Bevel. |
No. 3.'>T14«3 Stanley's Slid-

ing T Bevel, rosewood handle,
brass tipped, flush adjust-
ing screw, steel blade, can be
used right or left hand, either
side up. which is a great con-
•/enience. Weight, TtolOounces.
Length, 6 inches — 16c
Lengtli, S inches 18c
Lengtli. 10 inches 19c
Length, 12 inches 30c

Eureka Sliding T Bevel.

No. 35T14.S-
S ta n 1 e y's Eu-
reka Sliding T
Bevel, iron han-

dle, steel blade. Blade can be
_secure€l at any angle by turn
ing thumbscrew at the' end of

handle. This bevel is the same on
sides. No screws or depressions to

bother in use.

Size, inches 6

Price, each 51c

Marking Gauges
N0.35T1488 Marking

Gauge, beecliwood bar
and head, boxwood
thumbscrew, marked
barsteel point. Weight,
7 ounces. Ri;l< 4«

8
S.'ic

10
3»c

No. 35Tlol2 Barrett'sCombinationMarkingand
Mortise Roller Gauge. Made entirely of metal.
The marker is a revolving steel wlteel, which will not
follow the grain of the wood. Weight, 15 ounces.
Price, eacli
No. 35T1513

^letallic Combina-
tion Triple Beam
Rotary Marking
Gauge. This tool
will be found a great convenience and labor saver
where either single, double or triple measurements
are desired. Tlie three beams are of different
lengths, and each one is graduated. The whole tool
is polished and nickel plated. Price, each— Sl.oo

Stanley's Panel Gauge.

No. 3,511516 Stanley's Panel Gauge. Beechwood
boxw(X)d thumbscrew, oval bar. IT inches long.
Price, each 13c ^ No.

35T1.>17
Slitting
Gauge.
B(.ei-liwood;
handle d
with roller;
cast steel

slitter, i7-inch bar. Price, each 36c
No. 35T1326 Clapboard or Siding

Gauge or holder, is used as is shown in
illustration. When in this position, press
the handle over sidewise and it will be
held securely. Two of them areas good
as an extra man. Adjustable to lay clap-
boards to the weather any width desired.

l*rice, each 35c
No.

f 35T1530
C la p board
Marker, liy

moving this
tool half an inch (when
placed in position as
shown) it will make
a full line across the

idapboard exactly over the edge of the corner board.
Saw to the marls and yom have a perfectly close
ioint. Price, eaclt 35c

Elmer's Patent Shin-
gling Bracket.

.No. .ir,Tir>:i:f Ad.jintiableand
it.Holuti'ly safe. TIiIh bracket
- made entirely from malle-
iiile Iron, very iight, and may
' folded to occupy a small
;.acc. It is adjustable t<j any
I'hofroofor any thickness

^^'S shingles. It Is securely
^^^ \i ked In position, has a U'na-

:.. Ni .iisfclp.
J- I'rice, e.ach Z8c

Stanley's St^ingling Brackets.
No. 3 5 T 1 6 .J 6 -

Stanley's Shin- J|||^^|^^**y*.»^ ^ y
gliiig Brackets. ^^^^^^**~"^ —
The parts are of
spring steel, firmly
riveted togethei-.
Light,strong, safe.
Quickly ptitupand
taken down, leav-
ing no nail holes in the roof. Will pay for Hieno-
selves In laying twenty thousand shingles and la»lt

a lifetime. Price, eacli 17o

Brad Awls and Blades.
No. .!.-;ti.';40 Handled

Brad A wis, steel shouldered
awl, polished handle with

ferrule. Sizes, small, medium :irid lart'e Weight,
bounces. I'rice. each ... 4o

=*i
X<w 35T1544 Brad Awl isiade!«, cast steel shoul-

dered, no handles, assorted sizes. Price, each lo
No. 35T1548 Socket

scratch Awl, Solid cast steel,
polished beech handles. No
dangler of handle splitting
and shank of awl hein^ driven through your hand
if you use this awl. ^V eight, 8 ounces. Each 9c

No. 3oTl 549 Steel Scratch
Aw!, with beech handle and
brass ferrule.
Price, each 3o

Excelsior Tool Set.
No. S.'iTlooS Excelsior

Tool Handle luis hoUnw
iron handle which hold>
the twelve tools illustrat-
ed when not- in use. This
tool is made by the Stan-
ley Rule & Level Co., and
tht-refore i*" is not neces-
sary f<tr Hs to state that
rlit^ (|u:ility is of the best.
\Vei<j;ht. 5 ounces.

Pri(;o. each 22c
Awl and Tool Set,

No, 35Tlo60 Awl and
Tool Sets, with forged
steel awls and tools. Hol-
low cocobolo handle.
which holds tools when not
in U3e. Very convenient
and serviceable. Weight
9 ounces.

Pri,-P. pr,.-li 33c

No. S-'^TloG-J Tool
Handle, same con-
struction :is preceding
handle, except it is

larger. Saw is 4 H
inches long, with other
tools in proportion, as
illustrati d. The tools
are of regular tool
steel, harrdened in oil

and carefully finished.
Price, complete. .72c

Henry's Patent Combination Haft.
No. S.'STloGS Con-

tains l'-3 tools as fol-
lows: 6 brad awls, 1

chisel, screwdriver
(liamond poinr nwl. marking awl. tack puller and
reamer. All made of Jessop's best tool steel. Rose-
wood handles, with nickel plated caps. "Weight, 9 oz.

Price, each 44c

Leather Awl Set.
No. 3 5 T 1 5 G S

Leather Awl Set. It
is a lioUow handle. 5*
inches long. Inside
the handle is a spool
holding 50 feet of best waxeti linen shoe thread. In-
side the spool are three awls and three needles
of sizes commonly used. Awls are held in handle
by a set screw. Weight, C ounces. Price, each...17c

->^ Chatk Line Reel.
No. 35T1572 Beechwood Chalk

Line Keel and Awl. Weight, 6 oz
Price, each fie

MAKE UP AN ORDER OF 100 POUNDS

OR MORE TO GO BY FREIGHT AND SAVE

MONEY ON TRANSPORTATION CHARGES.
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Braided Cotton Chalk Lines.

No. 35Tt575 Braicleil Cotton Chalk I-ine», lu

banks of If fuft c;u-li. One dozen luinks connected.
Braided lluesi do nut kink or Hnarl.

Small
Price, per hank 2c
I'er dozen banks 84c

Medium
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Bailey's Adjustable Iron Planes.
No. 3r>T18H!»

The (icimiiie
Bailej- Adjust

-

:ible Iron Jack
Plane, Willi c-nr-

rupiilod liottojii.

No. 5U. LenKlli.
UiiirlH'v-, --KKli .iiMcr; u.t-lii, 1 -J U.S. Each . .S!l.<!4
No. 35TlH9;i The <;«'nuine Uailey A<l,justahle

Iron Jack Plane, No. 5'^C. with corrugated boitoni.
Lenj?th, 15 inches; :;.'-4-i"0h cutter; weij^rlit, 4 'i

pounds. Price, each :S1.H9
No. 35X1895 The Genuine Bailey AdJuHtahle

Iron Fore Plane, witli corrujiratod bottom. No. OC.
Lenfjth, 18inches; 2^8-inch cutter: weight, 7 pounds.
Price, each Si;i.(>9

No. 35T1898 The Genuine Bailey Adjustable
Iron .Jointer Plane, with corrugated bottom. No. 7C
Length, 22 inches; 2?8-inchoutter; weight8!4 pounds.
Price, each «3.3H
No. 35T1899 The Genuine BaUey Adjustable

Iron Jointer Plane, with corrugated bottom. No.SC.
Length, 24 inches; 2*8-inch cutter; weiglit. '.i '^ jiounds.
Price, each »-^.86

S., R. Sl Co.*s Adjustable Planes.
Iron and AVood Bottom.

These planes have serew adjustment to regulate
amount of cut, and side adjustment to set edge
of cutter square with face of plane. The cutting
irons are forg:ed from a special quality of cast steel.
thicker on the cutting end and will work equally
well In hard and soft timber and will not tremble,
chatter or Jump in knots or hard places. All our
planes are well made, nicely finished and tested, and
put in perfect working order before leaving the
factory. Great care is used to get the face of all

planes true, and the sides of the iron planes are
jast as true as the face* These plaues are fully
warranted.
No. 35T1930 Sears,

Roebuck & Co.'s Ad-
justable Iron Smooth
Plane, No. 03. Length.
8 inches; cutter, 1\
inches.

Price. each....«1.07
No. 35T1923 Sears.

Boebuck & Co.'s Ad-
justable IronSmootli
Plane, No, 04. Length, 9 inches; cutter, 2 inches.
Price each . S»l i ^
No. 3'5T1935 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Adjustable

Iron Smooth Plane, No. 04)^. Length, 10 Inches:
cutter, 2% Inches. Price, each , S1.33

No. 36T1929 Sears Roebuck & Co.'s Adjustable
Iron Jack Plane, No. 05. Length, 1-1 inches; cutter.
2inches. Price, each S1.32
No. 35T1933 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Adjustable

Iron Jack Plane, No. 05>4. Length, 1-t inches; cut-
ter, 2]i Inches. Price, each S1.43
No. 35T1936 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Adjustable

Iron Jack Plane, No. 05}^. Length, 15 inches; cut-
ter, 2% inches. Price, each S1.60

No. 35T1939 Sear., Ho.l.iuk & Co.'s Adjustable
Iron Fore Plane, No. ou. Ltngth, 18 inches; cutter,
23i inches. Price, each : SI. 70
No. 35T1943 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Adjustable

Iron Jointer Plane, No. 07. Length, 2-2 inches; cut-
ter, 2% inches. Price, each $11.95
No. 35T1945 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Adjustable

Iron Jointer Plane, No. 08. Length, 24 inches; cut-
ter, 2% inches. Price, each S3.33

NO.35T1950 Sears,
Roebuck & Co.'s Adjust-
able Wood Bottom
Smooth Plane, No. 021.
Length, 7 inches; cutter.
ll?i inclies. Price, eacli, 73c
No. 35T1953 Sears,

Roebuck & Co.'s Adjust-
able Wood Sottom
Smooth Plane, No. 033.

Length. 8 inches; cutler, 1\ inches. Price, each, 73c
No. 35T1955 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Adjustable

Wood Bottom Smooth Plane, No. 033. Lengtli, 9
inches; cutter. I'i inches. Price, each 73c
No. 35T1958 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Adjustable

Wood Bottom Smooth Plane, No. 034. Length.
8 inches; cutter, 2 inclios, Price, each 73c
No. 3 6 T 1 9 6 3

Sears, Roebuck
& Co.'s Adjust-
able Wood Bot-
tom Handled
Smooth Plane.
No. 0:55. Length.
9 inches; cutter,
2 inches.
Price, each. .89c

S., R. & Co.'s Adjustable Planes.'
No. 3nTll»<>5 .Sears, IJoiliiKk & _

<_'<». 's Adjustable Wood Itotloni
Handled Smooth Plane, No.
036. Lenglli, 10 niches; cut-
ter, 2%
1 II chcs.

No. 35T1968 .Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Ad justable
Wood Bottom Jack Plane No. 030. Length. 15
inches: cutter, 2 inches. i*rice. each ...80c
No. 35T1973 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s .Idjustable

Wood Bottom .Tack Plane No. 03 7. Lengtli. 1.")

iiiclies. Cutter, 2'a inches. Price, each 89c

No. 35T1975 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Adjustable
W'ood Bottom Fore Plane, No. 028. Length. IS
inches; cutter, 2% inches. Price, each 98c
No. 35T1978 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s AdjustableWood Bottom Fore Plane. No. 039. Length 20

inches; cutter, 2?s inches. Price, each 98c
No. 35T1979 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Adjustable

Wood Bottom Jointer Plane, No. O30. Length. 22
inclies; cutter, 2^a inches. Price, each SI.07
No. 35T1983 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Adjustable

Wood Bottom Jointer Plane, No. 031. Length. 2-1

Inches; cutter. 2?B inches. Price, each S1.07
No. 36T1 986 Sears. Roebuck & Co.'s Adjustable

Wood Bottom Jointer Plane, No. 033. Length. 26
Inches; cutter, 2% inches. Price, each Si. 15
No. 35T1989 Sears. Roebuck & Co.'s Adjustable

Wood Bottom Jointer Plane, Xo. 033. Length, 28
inches; cutter. 2?8 inches. Price, each 81.15
No. 35T1993 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Adjustable

Wood Bottom Jointer Plane, No. 034. Length. 30
inclies; cutter, 2^3 inches. Price, each S1.25

Plane Irons for S., R. &. Co.'s Adjustable
Planes.

Wiien ordering, state if double iron or single
(cutting) iron is wanted, and give our number of
plane for which iron is wanted.
No. 35T1995 Single or Cutting Irons for Sears,

Roebuck & Co.'s Adjustable Planes.
Width, inclies l?i 2 2'a 258 2*8
Price, each 33c 34c S5c 30c 35c
No. 35T1996 Double Irons or Cutting Iron and

Cap for Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Adjustable Planes.
\\ idth, 1^1 2 2^8 2=8 2^8
Price, each 37c 39e 40c 45c 53c

Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Block Planes.
Sears, Boel>uck & Co.'s Block Planes are well

made for practical use. Great care is used to have
the sides true, as well as the face. The cutters are
made from a grade of steel that has been proven
to be the best for this purpose. They are war-
ranted to give satisfaction.

No. 35T2053 Sears, Roebuck
& Co.'s Iron Block Plane. No. 0102.
Length, SH inches; ly-inch cutter.

[[^^^ Weight, 14 ounces. Price, each . . 1 5c

No. 3r)T3or>5 Sears, Roebuck &
Co.'s Iron Block Plane, adjustable,
No. 0103; length, 5H inches. I'l-
inch cutter. Price, each 33c

No. 35T2058 Sears, Roe-
buck & Co.'s Iron Block
Plane, No. 0110. Length, 7H
inches; i^i-incli cutter.
Weight, 1 pound 14 ounces.

Price, each 33c
No. 35T2061 Sears, Roe-

buck & Co.'s Iron Block
Plane, adjustatjle. No. 0120.
Length, T^ inches; I'^-inoh g^^Sti
cutter. Price, each 31c

No. 35T3064 Sears, Roe-
V\ buck & Co.'s Iron Block^ Plane, No. 0130; double

/ijji*^;?'

o

'".''\, ender. Length,8inches; P.i-
KS*''^^ I'la inch cutter. By reversing" the cutter and clamping
wedge, as sliowu by dotted lines in cut. this plane
can be made to plane close up into corners. Weigltt.
1 pound 14 ounces. Price, each 39c
No. 35T2066 Sears, Roe-

buck & Co.'s Iron Block
Plane, adjustable. No. 0230,
Length, "'4 inches; l?i-inch (SBB^PJJjl , ,,-_
cutter. Price, each 31c '^^^^''"":" '' ".I'-Bg

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.'S PLANES

Are the best on the naarket, and we guarantee
you will tind them entirely satisfactory and qual-
ity considered, very low In price. ...

S., R. &. Co.'s Block Planes.
The following four S.ars, Koebiick 4; Co.'s BIc.< «
lanes have an a<ljuKtnient t<i het edge of cutter

H(|uare witli fa<*eof plane, ai^ v.-«ill as adjustment to
move <-iitt<'r up and down; they are also providcfi
with a convenient thumb hold.

No. 35T3075 Sears, Roc-
buck & Co.'s Block Plane,
No. 09J4; lataral and lonci-
tudinal adjustment. Lengtli.

riciies; 1^-lnch cutter.
I'rice, each 54c

No. 3ST3076 Scars, Roebuck & Co.'s Block
Plane, No. 01 5; l;il,eral and longitudinal adjust-
ment. Length, 7 inches; 15i-lnch cutt«r.
Price, each 57c
No. 35T308I Sears, Roe-

buck & Co.'s iMw Angle
Block Plane, No. OOO; lat-
eral and longitudinal ad-
justment. Length. inches;
IH-lnch cutler. Eai:h. , ,64o
No. 35T3083 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Low Angle

Block Plane, No. 065; lateral and longitudinal ad-
justment. Length, 7 inches; IJl-lncb cutler.
Price, each 63c

Stanley's Iron Block Planes.
No. 35T310O Stanley's Iron Block

Plane, No. 101; length, i% inches, 1-

incii cutter. Not a toy, but a practical
tool lor light work, weight, 9 ounces.

Price, each 9c
No. 35T3104 Stanley's Iron

Block Plane, handled, No. 100; 3'A
inches in length, 1-inch cutter. a
Price, each 13c\

No. 35T3107 Stanley's Iron
Block Plane, No. Kr2; length, b'/i

inches, IM-inch cutter. Weight. 14

'iiij-SS ounces. Price, each 30c
No. 35T3109 Stanley's Iron

Block Plane, adjustable. No. 103;

5' J inches in length, IM-inch cut-
ter.

Price, each a9c "

No. 35T3113 Stanley's Iron
Block Plane, No. 110; length,
7'4 inches; 19i-inch cutter.
Weight, 1 pound, 14 ounces.
Price, each 39c

N0.35T3113 Stanley's Iron
Block Plane, adjustat>lc, No.
120; 7'i inches in length, 1;^- _
inch cutter. ff"^
Price, each 40c v '.

No. 35T3116 Stanley's
Iron Block Plane, No. 130;
doulile ender; length, 8 in,,

15i-inch cutter. By revers-
ing the cutter and clamping
wedge, as stiown by dotted

lines in illustration, this plane can be made to plane
close up into corners. Weight, 1 pound 14 ounces.
Price, each 40c

NO.35T3130 Stanley's Iron
Block Plane, adjustable. No.
2'20: 7»2 inches in length, 1?a-
inch cutter.
Price, each 40c

Bailey's Block Planes
Patent Throat Adjustment.

For opening or closing the
throat of the plane, as coarse
or line work may require. By

,
moving the eccentric plate to

fjltlit right the throat can be
^closed. A single turn of theW knob will fasten the plate and

secure any desired width for the throat.

No. 35T3134 Bailey's ^
Patent Iron Block Plane, ,__. ^JW
No. 954, length. (! inches ;l?i- ^jT^g^lpKJl.
inch cutter. Adjustable cut- ^^^JpPuii
ter. adjustable throat.
Weight. 1 lb. 10 oz.
Price, each 65c
No. 35T3137 Same shape and ad,justments as

above. No. 15,7 inches long. Hi-inch cutter. Weisht^
1 pound 14 ounces. Price.each ^ 3c

No. 35T3133 A d-
justable cutter.adjust-
able throat, rosewood
handle. Length. 6
inches, No.95£, withl5i-
inch cutter.

Price, each 79c
No. 35T3135 Bailey's Block Plane, No. 15^. Same

asabore. Length, 7 inches, with l^i-inch cutter.
Price, each 85c

Bailey's Knuckle Joint Planes.
This plane has a knuckle

Joint in the cap, and plac-
ing the cap in position
clamps the cutter securely
in its seat. Has nickel
plated trliumiiigs and all ,

ad.justmentssameasabove
j

planes.
No. 33T3138 Bailey's Knuckle Joint Plane. No.

IS, as above. Length, t! inches, I'i-inch cutter.
Weight 1 pound 10 ounces. Price, each 79c
No. 35T3140 BaUey's Knuckle Joint Plane, No.

19, as above. Length, 7 inches. l-Si-inch cutter. Weiglit,
1 pound 14 ovmces. Price.each 800

with Stanley's
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Stanley's Block Plane.
-gy^ No. ;i.5T^il44 Stanley's

^^^ ^^•^ffj^^^.^. «- Low Angle I51*n'k riane, No.
^2'" (f^^^^^yUf i'.M. tiiiicliesin length, I'i-iiii'hj^pyv j^wn.. -=^iv,-u,,,.,. Weight, m pounds.
9lL ^' J i'rk-e, each 1 5<-

No. a.^T'-i I4n Stanley's l.o%v Angle Block I'lane,

No. 6S, 7 inches in Icngtll, 1^-incli cutter. Weiglil. P.i

pounds. Trice, eacll 82e
No. 3 5 T '^ 1 6 O ^iiii I 1^

The Pennine Bal- 6 i.'WW
leylr€>n Cabinet- "
makers' .-V<t.iust-

able iiluek I'lane.
No. 9. Length. 10

inches: i-incli
cutter, Weiglit. 4't .

cabinet work, oar finishers,
case makers, etc. Price, each

No. 35T'^iel

fliiiiiiE'feiai©

pounds.

fijEBiiiiitt

Designed for extra fine
musical instrument

fS'i.es

Kabbet and
Block Plane. No. 140. detachaljle
side, 7 inclies lone.l-'a-in- cuttei-.

.V detachable side «ill •asily
:liange this tool from a Block
lane to a Rabbet Plane, or

Tice versa. The cutter is set

on askew. Price 88e
No. S.'iT'-lOS Carriage

Makers' Rabbet Plane, No.
lOH, 9 in. in length, S's-in.
cutter. Price, each. . . »1.6i
No. 35T''169 Carriage

Makers* Kabbet Plane, Nr..

10, 13 in. in lenglli. '.i^B-in

cutter. Price, each... SI. 9";

.... :;.-.t; I
':;

> t a nl ey s .Vd-
.iustable Scraper
I'lane, No. 1 1 i;.

length 9 inches
;

3-inch cutler.
I'rice SI.40

This tool is used for scraping and finishing
Teneers or cabinet work. It can be used equally
well as a tooth plane, and will do excellent work
In scraping off old paint and glue.
No. 3.5T'~ 113 Cutters, for veneer scraping.

. . 14e
No.35T21"4: Cutters, for toothing, Nos. Z!, 2>i.

32(22, 28 or 32 teeth per inch) 21c
No. 35T2180 Stan

ley's Improved Scrub
Flan No. 40, has a single
iron with the cuttingedge
rounded. It is particu-
larly adapted for rough-
ing down work ijefore
usingother planes. Stock
Is 9H inclies long with ly-inch cutter.
Price, each 69c

No. 35T2184 Stanley's Ad-
.justable Circular Plane, No.
113. with flexible steel face,

I
which, by turning the knob on
the front of the plane, can be

I easily shaped to any re-
quired arc either concave or
convex. Weight, 3?i pounds.

Price, e.ac.'h SI,93
No. 35T2188 Stanley's

Adjustable Circular Plane,
No. 20, with fle.xible steel face
which can be made concave
or convex by turning the
screw which is attached to
its center. Nickel plated.
1-Si-inch cutter.
Price, each SS.63

No. 35T3190 Adjustable
Chamfer Plane. The frtuit sec-
tion of this plane.to which cut-

[ ter Is attached, can be moved
up and down. It can be firnily
secured to the rear section, at
any desired point, by means of

a thnnili>.rrc\\ . Without the use of any other tool
this plane \\ ill do perfect chamfer, or stop chamfer
work of all ordinary widths. When the faces of
both sectionsare even it can be used as an ordinary
bench plane. Length, 9 inches; I'i-inch cutter.
Weight, 3 pounds. Price, e.ach S1.40
No. 35T2193 Beading attachment for

above chamfer plane. For beading or
molding a chamfer this additional attach-
ment can be furnished, with six cutters,
sharpened at both ends, including a large
variety of ornamental forms. "This attachmeot is

not included with above plane.
I'rice, for attachment "9c

No. 36T2l95BuUNose Kabbet
Plane, No. 75, iron stock, 4 inches
in length. 1-inch cutter.

Price, each 23c

Stanley's Adjustable Bull Nose Rabbet
Plane.

No. 35T2198 Stanley's Ad-
justable Bull Nose Rabbet
Plane, with adjustable
throat, nickel plated. No. 90.
This plane is designed for fine
cabinet work where extreme
accuracy is desired. The
Sides and bottom being square with each other, the
plane will lie perfectly fiat on either side, and can
be used right or left. Rabbet plane, 4 inches in

lemeth, 1-inch ctitter. Price, each S1.4«

Duplex Rabbet
Plane.

Side Rabbet Plane.
.\ convenient tool for side rab-

beting and trimming d a d fi s .

moldings and grooves of all
sorts. A reversible nosepiece will
give the tool a form by which it

wiW woiiv ch.M- up intocorners when required. Side
rabbet plane. 4 inches in length.
No. 3.'>T2 2«4 Right hand; Price 63c
No. 35T-.i205 Left hand. Price 63c
Stanley's im- Stanley's Rabbet

proved kabbet Plane.
Plane. This plane
will lie perfectly
Hat on either si<ie,

and can be used with
right or left hand
equally well while 1^™™-,.,^ ,

planing into corners I'^^'^^lv—
or up against perpendicular surfaces; li;i,s spur
which can Ije renjoved when not wanted. Length
s inches- m-inch cutter. Wcighl 3'^ pounds.
No. 35T'i309 I", inci es wide, with spur. each. 80c
No. 35T2210 lu inches wide, with spur. each. 80c
No. 36T2211 1 inch wide, with spui. ea-h. 80c

Keuiove tile arm
to which the fence
is secured and a
Handled Rabbet
Plane is had, and
with two seats for
the cutter, so that
the tool can be used
as a Bull Nose Kab-

bet if required. The arm to which tlie fence is se-

cured can be screwed into either side of the stock,
thus making a superior right or left hand lilletster

with ad instable spur an<l depth gavige.
No. 36T2216 Duplex Kabbet Plane andfilletster

as above. No. 7.H. Length, 8H inches; l!4-inch
cutter. Weight. 3^4 pounds. Price, each S1.05

Tonguing and Grooving (Match) Plane.
This plane has two

separate cutters at
suitable distance
apart. When the
guide or fence is set,
as shown in illustr;i-
tion, both cutters
work and a tongue
can be made. The
fence is hung on a
pivot and can be swung around end for end. This
movement covers one of the cutters, and also fur-
nishes a guide for grooving an exact match for the
tongue. In working thicker than 1-inch stuff with
No. 48 plane, or Va-inch stuif with No. 49, plaae the
extra wide cutter in riglit hand side of the plane.
The tongue and the groove will be equally removed
from the center of the edges on extra thick or
thin boards, and a perfect match will be made. ,

No. 35T2218 Tonguing and Grooving Plane(com-
monly called Match Plane), as above, which will
nijitch board of any thickness from a tol34 inches
thick. Weight, 2?i pounds. (No. 48.) Price, each. .SI. 7.5

No. 35T2'219 'Tonguing and Grooving Plane, as
above, which will match board any thickness from ?a
to % inch. Weight, 2'^ lbs.
(No.49.)Price.each..S1.75

Stanley's Bull Nose /^ST
Plow and Matching

Plane.

Two interchangeable front parts go with this
tool. The form shown above is that of a Bull Nose
Plow; and the cutter will easily work up to, and
into a Vs-inch hole, or any larger size—as in sash
fitting, stair work, etc. With the other front on, it

takes the ordinary form of a plow, and is adapted to
all regular uses. With each tool eight plow bits (H.
\\, H, ,'i. ?B, I'e, %. ^8-inch), and a slitting blade are
I'arnisned; also a tonguing tool, k-inch.
No. 35T2223 Nickel plated, with ten tools, bits,

etc. No. 143. Price, each S3.51
No. 35'r2224 Nickel plated, with ten tools and a

fllletster. No. 141. Price, each S4.89

Stanley's
Universal
Plane,
$I0.50.

No. 35T3230 Made by the Stanley Rule & I.evel
Co. This tool is accompanied by eight plow and
dado bits(,»5, '4, t%, h. M. %. h and l'4-inch), a tillct-

ster cutter, a slitting tool and a tonguing tool.

.\11 except theslittiug blade are secured in the main
stock on a skew.

Price, nickel plated, including eleven tools, plow
bits, slitting and tonguing tools, etc S4.89
No. 35T2233 Adjustable Dado, No. 47. This

tool has the same stock and arms as shown above,
but it can be used as a dado only.
Price, nickel plated, including bits (|i^, H,*8, %AH-

ineh), and slitting tool (six tools) S2.80

Stanley's Beading,
Rabbet and Slitting

Plane.

No. 35T233 7 Stanley's Patent Adjustable Bead-
ing, Rabbet and Slitting Plane. (No. 45.) This in

each of its several forms will do first class work,
even in tlie hands of an ordinary mechanic. Di-
rections for forming the different tools whichcan be
made from this plane, accompan.y eacii plane, and
are easily understood by anyone of ordinary intelli-
gence. This plane embraces (1) beading and center
beading plane; (2) rabbet and filletster: (3) dado; (4)

plow; (5) matching plane; (6) sash plane. (7) a superior
slitting plane. Each plane has seven beading tools

Cs. I'c. !4. i'e. 5b, i'b. and H-inch) ten plow and dado
bits Ci, T»8, H, A, 91, ,'6. '/4, %, Si, and S-inch), a
slitting blade, a tonguing tool, and a sash tool.
Weight, 61^ pounds.
Price, complete with tools, as above, each S6.50

Extras for No. 35T2237 Plane.
The following tools

can be used with above
plane, but are not in-
cluded in above combi- (jllllifHS^^^^^
nation. ^^^^j^^^f^^n^mm i

"

IlilMllftiM

No. 35T2239 Hollows and Rounds for above
plane. Nos. 6 8 10 13

Cutter, width, inches Vi % H \

M'orks, circle, inches ^4 1 IK 1^4

Price, per pair 98c 98c 98c 98o

Nosing Tools.
No. 35T2241 Nosing Tool. IJ^ -inch. (Attach same

as above.) Price, each 70c

Reeding Cutters.
No. 3.5T2 244 Size of Beads, either 'b, ,'e or M-inch,

are same price. State size wanted when ordering.
To make beads 2 3 4 5

Price, each 14e 81c 28c 35c

Stanley's

Floor Plane.

No. 35T33S3 Stan-
ley's Floor Plane. This
tool will be found useful

. planing floors, bowling al-
leys, skatmg rinks, decks of
vessels, etc. The construc-
tion of the plane will enable
the owner to do more work,

trength. than can be done with
any other tniil." The weight of the plane is about l«

pounds, and the full length of the handle, 45 inches;
W/t inchesin length, 2;8-inch cutter. Price, ea.,S3.16

No. 35T2228 Stanley's Patent Universal Plane
(No. 55), nickel plated. including molding plane, match
sash, chamfer, beading, reeding, fluting, hollow, round
plow. dado, rabbet, filletster and slitting plane, with 52
cutters, packed in four separate cases, and the
whole outfit packed in a neat wooden box.
This tool, in the hands of an ordinary carpenter,

can be used for all lines of work covered by a full
assortment of so called fancy planes.
Price, complete 810.00
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Adjustable
Beading and

Matching Plane

Wood Screw Cutter.
No. .tOTaaSj; Wood Screw

Cutter. Wood Hcrew cutterH
will be found uHeful in cut-
lirjg wood siTC'Ws for liaud
screws, :in(l in joining wtxnl
work, furniture, etc.; cuts
hotli male and female thread.
Outs, inches.. H % Vt
Woiglit, ozs... 8 a 10
Each 64o 06c 62o

Cuts, Inches
WclRht, pounds
Each
Fancy
Wood^
Planes

No. 35T2255 Patent Adjustable Heading and
Matching Flane, No. 50. This plane will do all the
work for which fourteen common wood bead planes
would be required. Has spur cutter for use when
beading .icross the grain. By adjustment of the
fence center beading can be done any distance up
to 5 inches from the edge of a board. Price, com-
plete, including seven beading tools, sizes i»,,'5, M, ,'5,

%, I'u. W-lnch and a pair of Jj-inch matching tools.
Price, each S2.80

N0.35T3358 Core Box
Plane. This plane is con-
structed so that the sides
can be extended by addi-
tional sections, 214 inches
wide until a diameter of
1 inches can be worked
if desired.

Price (with !!• r lii of additional sections), for
working semi-circles, up to 5 inches diameter,
each S3.80

No. 3512361 Extra Ad-
ditional Sections, for woik-
ing large diameters.
Price, per pair 70c

No. U5Ti;::ui Stan-
ley's 'Woodworkers'
Kouter Plane No. ~

1 J^,
with closed throat.
Nickel plated stock,
with steel bits (^i and

SI.05i4-inch). Price, each
No. 35T3365 Stan-

ley's Kouter will
smooth tlie bottom of
grooves, panels or all
depressions belo^v the
general surface of any
wood work, and will
rapidly rout out mortise for sash, frame, pulleys,
etc. The bits can also be clamped to the back side of
the upright post and outside of the stock; in this
position they will plane into corners which cannot be
easily reached with any other tool ; has iron stock
nickel plated, and steel bits {H and ^-Inch).

I'rice, complete $1.30
No. 35T2373 Single Hand-

ed Header, for beading, reed-
ing or fluting diagonal lines,
etc. Nickel plated, with six
steel cutters and one blank.
Price, each 53c

No. ;i5'r'^S~5 Stan-
ley's Universal Hand
Beader, for beading,
reeding or fluting
straight or irregular
surfaces and for all kinds of light routering, with a
square gauge for straight work and an oval gauge
for curved work. Both ends of the cutters arc
sharpened, thus embracing in a compact form six
ordinary sizes of beads, four sets of reeds, two
fluters, and a double router iron (size, H and H inch).
Weight, lib. 10 oz. Price, nickel plated Too

Stanley's Wood Scraper.
Stanley's Wood Scraper

can be adjusted to any de-
sired pitch, and may be
worked toward or from tlie

_ person using it. Tlie roller
acts as a support to relieve the strain on tlie wrist
and hands of the workman. The handle can be
detached for working into corners.
No. 35T33S0 Scraper, nickel plated, with handle

and roller, 4-inch blade 10c
No. 35T'J281 Cast Steel Blades. Price, each. 20o
No. 35T3384Stanley'8Adjustable

Teneer Scraper No. 13; 3-inch
cutter. Price, each S1.57

lil

69c
IH
2H

81.33 S1.6K
Our Fancy Wood

Fancy Wood .Moulding Planes.—Continued.
No. 35T3.'$50 Koiiian KeverHe Ogee ^—^-^

with Kence. Other H or ;i-inch,ea., flic
V.Mifr X, ?i or l-lni;h,ea'!h 67c

Be sure to state sl/e when ordering.
No. 35T3353 Cove Plane.

Either !4 or Ji-inch. Each, 32c
Either % orl-liich. Each. .41c
State si/.e when ordering.

--1 No. 35T3356 Ogee Plane. Either %. H—
' -, '-a. % or l-inch. Each. ..41c

liii.'r I , or l'/,-lnch. Each 04c

are the best made and fur-
nished with warranted
irons. State size wanted.
N0.35T3300 SkewKabbet
Plane, either M, %, ?4, .'a or
1 inch.

„, .
Any one size each 38c

Size, inches m ly, 15^ - 2
Price, each 41c 45c 50c
No. 35T3303 JackBabbet
Plane, with handle and spur
cutter, either IH or 2-inch
Price, each S1.08

Hollows and

15 6

H % %
63c

No. 35T2307
Rounds.
Nos 1 i

Works,
I J, .

inches. ( **
"

Price, per pair
No. 35T3308 Nos..

7

Works 1, la inch
Price, per pair 73c
No. 35T3309 No. 11, works

IM inch. Price, per pair 86c
Be sure to state what size is

wanted in your order. We do not break pairs.

No. 35T3313 Nosing
Plane for steps to work 5%,
1, 15^ or 114-incli; any one
size. State size wanted.

Price, each 70c
No. 35T3313 Toworkl^j

or IJ^-incli; any one size.
State size wanted. Price, each - 76c

Each plane works only one size.
Adjustable .Sash Plane,

screw arms; boxed.
No.35'B3318 To cut bevel.
Price, each S1.36
No. 35T3319 To cut ovalo.
Price, each Si.37

No. 35T3334 Dado. Brass
side top. Sizes, Vz, ?8. %, ?i or
llnch,
Price, each, eithersize,70c

No.35T333.'> Dailo. Brass
screw top. Sizes, Jj, Vi, Jj.
3^, "g or 1 incli.

Price, either size 95c

Filletster Plane.
N0.35T3328 FUletster with
cutter and brass side stop.
Price, each 89c

'^Sv ,-»^ No. 35T2330 Beechwood
/"^/V- ' £^_-j

Panel Plow, handled. Screw
/ //^(SmMsBi -^'/'P and arms complete with
<»Jifeggj*S5lS'^ ^li' "f eight cast steel bits.

tQr~~~\^r!T:s Price, each S4.10
'"- -^"^ijLifel No. 35T2333 Boxwood

Panel Plow, handled, boxwood arms and fence
complete with set of eight cast steel bits. Ea., S6.26
No. 35T2336 Rosewood Panel Plow, handled,

boxwood arms and fence, complete with set of eight
cast steel bits. Price, each S6.30

No.
36T'.'287
Stanley's

Cabinet Scraper. The blade of this scraper may
be sprung to a slight curve by the thumbscrew
shown at the center of cut, which will be found a
great advantage in working with this tool. Raised
handles, II inch, 3^-inch blade. Price, each 70c
No. 35T2390 Stanley's Belt

Makers' Plane. This tool is

used by belt makers for cham-
fering down the laps of a belt
before fastening them
together. 2^-lnch cutter.
Price, each SI.40

No. 35T2339 Board Match Planes. Sizes, !4, %. ?i,
% or 1-inch. Price, per pair, either size ! . . 95c

Fancy Wood Molding Planes.
No. 35T3341 Quarter Round Plane.

The illustration shows shape of molding
made with this plane.
Either H or fi-inch, each 32c
Either 'i. 'a or 1-inch, each 41c
lV4-inch. each 48c

Be sure to ntate size when ordering.
No. 35T3344 Quarter Round with

fence; lower part of illustration shows
shape of molding made with this pl.ane.
Either H or ?.i-inch, each 50c
Either 7t or 1-inch, each S7c

Be sure to state size when ordering.
No. 35T3347 Roman Reverse Ogee.

Either %, M or 's-inch, each 47c
Either '4,, % or 1-inch, each 53c

1 \ iH-inch, each 63c
' ' Be sure to state size when ordering.

r\

Be sure to state size when ordering.
No. 35T3359 Side Head Plane, silngU

Itoxed. Either H, rfe, '4, ft, % or !4-lnch.
Each 310
Be sure to state size when ordering.

No. 35T2362 Center Bead
Plane, floubleBoxed. Either ig,

t\, H, A, \ or '.4-inch, Eacli. 37c
Be sure to state size when ordering.

,,
No. 35T3366 Beading

.A'^^^-f- ^ Planes. Either H, I'n or %-
inch; cuts 2 l>eads.

Price, each, any one size 81.20
Be sure to state size wlien ordering.
Plane Irons.

,Extra Oiialiryl
l*Iaiie Irons forr
wood BencliB
Planes. Best of

material and workmanshio, and finely tempered
warranted. The double irojis have steel cans.
No. 35T3370 Single or Cut Irons.
No. 35T2371 Double Irons.

Width, inclies IJi
Double Irons, eacii 37c
Cut Irons, each 15c
Width, inches
Double Irons, each
Cut Irons, each
Be sure to give size w hen ordering.

NOTICE. ^°" must give manufacturer's
number of plane for which Plane

Iron is wanted, or we cannot till your order.

Stanley's and Bailey's Bench Plane Irons.
No. 3.")Ti380 Single Irons
No. 55T338I Double Irons.

Width, inches IH 154 1^ 2
Single Irons. Each 13c 15c 17c I80
Double Irons. Each 23c 25o 27c 30c
Width, inches 2!i 2M Z% 2H
•Single Irons. Each 19c 20c 21o S3o
Double Irons. Eeah 33c 33c 34c 35o
Orders for Plane Irons must designate the

number of the Planes for which they are wanted.
Thus: No. 35T2380 One Plane Iron, 3-lncb
single, for Stanley's Plane, No. 35.

^. „.™,„„.>Pl°cl< Plane Irons.
No. 35T3387 Cutters for Stanley's Block Planes.
For plane Nos... 100 101 102 103 110 120 130 2-20

Price, each 4c 4c 6c 6c 9c 18c 9c 12c
No. 35T3388 Bailey's Block Plane Cutters

for Bailey's Block Planes.
For Nos 9H 9?4 15 1514 lli 17 18 19 60 60^5 65 6074
Price, each I2c
Give manufacturer's number of block plane for

which cutter is wanted.

I'i
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CLUE.
Nn.30T35C:; ni~h <ira<le Flake Cablnot (line.

E»pei'i;iliy :i<l;ipliil fi)r:ill llir rciiuiri'ini'iits nt ttip

woodwoikiii); irailf. Will .loin n:ik rniil ;ill uMht
bard woods as wi-ll :is soi'i, wood. Also usrd for
printers' rollers, emery wheels and sand bells and is

ft first class (rlue for cabinet makers.
Price, perpound "iSv
So. SOT'-ifiWU Kluke Carpenters' Glue. A pood

flue for all around worl; and for general use by car-
penters and others desiring a first class medium
f»rleed ^'liie. Can he used for book binding, veneer-
Dfiraud on saiid belts. Prii-e, [)er pound ISe
No. ;j<»T-.~>*>'* Calcluiiiiers' Glue is a white Jlake

rlue intended for calcimine only and is the very
pest glue made for th:it purpose. Price, i)er lb...,I5e

No. 3oTir>G8 Special Glue, a lltike (rliic suitabh
for use on soft wood and for book binding, paper
boxes, veneering, sizing, ctileindning atid for all

purposes wiiere a strictly lii;-'h grade glue is not re-

quired. Price, perpound 13c

HATCHETS.
All hatchetta sold by us have handles, hut the

weight of handle is not Included when we state
irel£;ht of hatchet.

CUTGOOD TOOL CO.'S BRAND OF HATCHETS ARE THE
BEST THAT CAN BE PRODUCED FROM

THE BEST MATERIALS
that can be found by the very best mechanical
(kill. Before wedecidetohanrtleanyarticlelt Is sub-
jected to the most critical examination, practically
compared and tested with other goods, and must be
ftble to bear out our ^ruarantee—"aft good or iietter

Chan any you ever had. If not found so re-
turn to us and money will be refunded." Every
flutchet bearing Cutgood Tool Co.'s t)rand is sold
•nbject to this guarantee.

Cutgood Tool Co.'s Brand
of Hatchets.

No. 36T360O Cutgood Tool
Co.'s Brand Shingling Hatch-
ets, phantom bevel, soft steel
iKidy; tool steel bit and poll.
Full polished and etched with
our name. Warranted.

Weight,
without Width
handle of bit
lib. 3^ in.

1 lb. 6 oz. 3% in.

3 1 lb. 13oz. 4M in.

Cutgood Tool Co.'s Half

Hatchets.

NO.35T2606 Cutgood Tool Co.'s
brand Half Hatchets, phantona
bevel. Soft steel body. Tool steel

bit and poll. Full polished and
•tcbed with our name. Warranted.

Size
1

Price
each
S7c
60c
62c

sue
I

Weight,
without
handle
Uoz.
1 lb. 4 oz.
llb.lOoz.

Width
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OUR NEW LINE OF WAR-
RANTED AXES.

AIID I IIIC nC AVEC ">'* HeiiKon i8 selected
UUn Line Ur MACJ rroin the most popular
patternH of tlieolii<>st and best known axe makers
Intbe wopld. Tliey are warranted against defects
In material or workaianshlp. All have taper eye,

which is larger on the DUtside. This binds the handle
and prevents Its setting loose. The cheapest axe we
sell is made from jast as good material as Is used in

our best axe, and it is made and tempered with the

same care. The difference in our price represents

the difference in cost of labor in making. While our
Bed Kidge will give satisfaction, our Hubbard's
Hollow Ground Lippincott Brand will chop easier

and is well worth every cent of the additional cost.

We also give vou the exact weights yoo want. You
can have a dozen all one weight if desired; you don't
have to take them as packed assorted by the man-
ufacturers. ,. , ^ .REMEMBER. Every axe we sell is warranted.

Red Ridge, Michigan Pattern Axe.
No.3.5T'-t>T7 Red Ridge, Mich-
igan Pattern Axe. Tliis axe is

handsomely finished in red
with polished bit. In its manu-
facture a full portion of the best
quality crui-ihlu steel is used.
Each a xei.M'.-iri'fuUy tempered by
hand.isliandh tniniered and care-
fully inspect«din every processor
manufacture. The special bevel
in this axe enables it to enterand
leave the timber with the least
possible resistance. Aside from
this valuable feature, It is larger
t han the ordinary axe of the same

'ipht, which makes it well bal-

The Jamestown Axe,
Western Crown

Pattern.
No. .ir.T'JOKU Full polished

and <^tcli(>d with l>lue phan-
tom bevel. It has been In the
markt^t a nuuibi*r of years and
the verdict of the clioppers is

that it is correct ly made. Each
,axe is hand liammered and
tempered by hand. It Is so
niatfc tliat it enters and leaves
the wood freely and will not be-
come stubbeif after grinding.
Weight, a, 3'/2, 35i, 4, i'A and 5
pounds.
Price, each S'Jc

AXE HANDLES—Continued.

No. 35TlS75a Extra Selected Quality Double Bit

Axe Handles, 36 Inches long, hand shaved. Excel-

lent value. Prlce.each *•'>>«

Axe V/edgea.
tio.aaT'i'ar, so well known,

description i s n o t necengary.
Weighs 5 ounces.

Price, each, ~o

anced. Weight,

Price 50c

Michigan
4H and 5 pounds.

Red Ridge,
Pattern Doubie Bit Axe.
No. 35T3678 Red Ridge,

Bllchigan Pattern Double Bit
Axe, Is maolo i« like manner
and finish as above. Weight,
3H, 3'i, 4, iv. and 5 pounds.
Price, each lOc

Red Ridge, Singie Bit

Handied, Michigan
Pattern Axe.

No. 35T3679 Red
Kidge, .Single Bit
Handled,Michigan Pat-
tern Axe. Same as de-
scribed above, with agood
hickory handle, correctly
I>nt in. Weight, not in-

- I uding handle, 3V», 4 and
pounds. Price 63c

No. 3r)T^«87
Jamestowrn
Axe, double bit.
Michigan pat-
tt-rn, qualityand
finish same as
above. Weight,
iV,. 3'4, 4, 4'/,. 5

and 5i4 pounds.
Price 80c

Our Best Axe
No. 35T3688 C.W.Hubbard's

Patented Easy Chopping Hoi-
low Ground Axe (Lippincott
Brand, Dayton Pattern). Alto-
gether a new innovation and
promises to be the axe of the fu-
ture, for the reason that from the
peculiar constructiiin of the bit
it is the easiest chopping axe in
the world. Look at the picture
and notice that the axe is liollow
ground. This feature enables it

to enter and leave the wood with
the least possible amount of re-

sistance, and considerably less

grinding is necessary to keep it

in good condition than with the
ordinary axe. The axe is finely
finished and deeply etched, and is not only the best
and easiest chopping, but the handsomest axe on the
market today. All of our axes are made with a
taper eye, which prevents them from becoming loose
on the handle. Weights, 3, 3V4, S^i, 4, 4V4 and a

pounds. Warranted. Prlce.each. 63c^
No.

35T3689
C. W. Uub-
l> a r d ' 8 Pat-
ented Easy
ChoppingHollow
(i r o u n d
Double Bit
Axe. Lippin-

cott brand, Wisconsin pattern. Natural gas temper.
Weights, 3!4, 3Ji, 4, 4H, 5 and i^i pounds.
Price, each 86c

No. 35T~7no Solid Cast
Steel Wood Choppers'
Wedges. Weight, 4 Ihs.

Price, each IBc
Weight. 5 1 bs., each..aoc

No. 36TK763 Tmckee
Pattern Wood Chop-
I>erH' Wedge, extra tool

' oil linlstied.

Price, each

No. 36T2''66
Oregon Pattern
Wood Choppers'
Wedge, solid cast
steel. Oil finished.
Weight, 4 lbs..a«<-;

6 lbs., 43c; 8 lbs. 6«n

No. 35T3769 Falling
Wedge, solid cast steely

I
oil finished.
Weight 4lhs. 61bs. Slbs.
Price, each. 36c 54c 73o

So. 35T37''2 Saw Log
Wedge; solid cast steel

oil finished.
Weight, I'/i lb., 15c:

lbs., '^Oc; 2H lbs,

3 lbs

Hunt's Superior Axes.
Yanitee Pattern.

No. 35T3680 These are finished
In black witli polished bit. The
arst axe of this brand was manu-
factured from tiest refined tool steel
In 1826 and the company has been
most careful to maintain the high
reputation it has always enjoyed.
Each one is hand tempered and
carefully inspected before leaving
the factory. Weights are 3, 3'4, 3'^.

4, 4H and 5 pounds.
No. 35T2680 Price, each 55c

Hurd's Razor Blade Single
Bit Dayton Pattern Axe.
No. 33T'-J683 Hand made,

natural gas temper finish. This
axe has been on the market and
been recognized as one of the
highest quality axes as far as
uality and workmanship goes
or many years. It is made with
a taper eye. which prevents it

getting loose on the handle. Each
axe is liand tempered and closely
examined before leaving the fac-
tory. Weights, 3, 3!.;, 3Ji, 4, 4y.

and 5 pounds.
No. 35T3682 Price, each. .o5c

Hurd's Razor Blade.
No. 35T3683
H u r d's Ka-
Eor Hlade
Doubie Bit
Wisconsin
Pattern Axe;
Bam e h a n d
made natural

tas temper
nish as single

bit described previously,
and 5H pounds.
N0.35T3683 Prlce.each "5c

44

Price, each.

Boys' Handled Axe.

No. 36T3690 Niagara
Boys' Handled .Vxe, made
from best cast steel, hand-
somely finished in red with
blue bevels. They are made
with the same care and go
through the same inspeeiion
as our men's axes. 'Weiglii

.

including handle, which is

about Lis inches in length, is

about 3H pounds.
Prlce.each

^mm to

Weights, 3H,

48c m
Kurd's Hunters'

Hatchet.
No. 35T3693 Ideal black

finish, made by the same
skilled workmen who make
our regular Hurd's axes.
The handle is about 14 inches
long. It is a convenient tool

for household use as it takes
the place of either axe.
hatchet or hammer. It

weighs only aboutm pounds
with handle. Price 36c

Axe Handles.

No. 35T2735 Common Quality Turned Ais
Handle, 36 inches long. Price, each 9c
No. 35T3 738 Standard Quality Turned Axe

Handle, 36 inches long. Price, each J4c
No. 3.''>T3 740 Standard Quality Turned Boys' Axe

Handle, 28 inches long. Price, each t6c

No. 35T3 745 Selected Quality Hand Shaved Axe
Handle, 36 inches long. Price, each, . .

. .
• v, '^"J

No. 35T2747 Extra Selected Quality Hand
Shaved Axe Handle. 36 inches long. The best

handle we can find. Price, each *»«

No. 35T2 7 75
Wood Chop-
pers' Maul,
straight cut
pattern, solid
cast steel. Pol-
ished bit and
poll, body
painted blue.

Weight r. 11.-. .-Ui.. v_lbs. fibs. lOlbs

Prlce.each 38c 4.",. ..,Jc 59c 74o

No. 35T37 78
Wood Chop-
pers' Maul.
Oregon pat-
tern, solid
cast steel, oil

finished, pol-
ished face. No
better made. - t in
Weight, pounds.. 5 •'

, .„'' ,.^";

PricI each 3Sc 45c 53c 59;; 74o
Pri< e. eaen

j?,\'3ST2785 Wrought Iron Beetle
Rings. Madeof fiat Iron 1 iBch wide,

,',-ineh thick. , ,,, . -
Diameter, inches... 4H J J
Weight, pounds.... IM IH l»
Price, each 10c 12c 14o

The Fulton Tool Co.'s Nail
Hammers.

A real good ham-
mer gives satisfac-
tion to the user. A
poor hammer is

about the meanest
thing in the tool
line. We sell the
best hammers made
and at prices that
are right.
No. 35T3800 The

Fulton Tool Co.'s
Brand Nail Ham-
mer. Octagon neck
and poll. Madeofthe
very best tool steel;
finely polished and
nickel plated. The}
are proportioned
right; they hang
right :claws are right
shape to draw a naii

without breaking the
claw : temper is right.

Polished hickory
handle.
Size ,•••,•,••

Weight, without handle.
Price, each

Nail Holding Hammer.
By the Improved form

...14 lb.
o9c

of the groove this ham-
mer will hold any size
or shape of cut or wire
nails. With it one can
drive nails beyond ordl-
iiarv rcacli.

No. 35T3803 NaU
Holding Hammer.made

from the best quality, crucible steel. Onlyoneslze
and shape made. Weiirht. 1 lb. 3 oz., without handl^
Price, each, with handle «»•
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Wedge Plate Hammer.

No. :!r.T~«oo
Weclgtt I'latellain-
itiers art' forged
from tlu' lii'st east

sti'i'l: liairtllrsot till' l>fsl scroiid

growth hk-korv. The mallfahlc
wetijj© plate streiiKrtlu'iiH tlu' liandlp and at tlu'

same tiim- ket'pw tli*^ hfad from jjottiiiK loose or
comitit^otr. We ictiaraiitee every haininer to betirst
class. Wi'iirlit of hfad. 1 pound; bell face. Karli, 63c
No. 35T-807 Same hammer, plain fat'c. Eacl), 53e

David Maydole's Nail Hammers.
May»lolt'*H liauiin^TS are ina«le from the very best

of uraeible east steel. 'I'hc claws and faco a,rG not
tempered llie same, but each to tlie proper temper
for ttie work it is reciuired to do. The eye is left soft,

so it never splits or eraeks at Jie eye. Tlie liandles
are best second ^'rowth hickory (selected stock).
Every hammer is fully fruav.anteed.

No. S.IT^SIO The
Genuine l>a v 1 <l

Maydole's Nail
Hammer s. .\tl/.e

eye, plain faee,
polislied liickory
haodles. Weij^hts
do not inelude liandles.
No 1

Weight I'j llis.

Price, each. 63c
Vi oz.
53c

3
7'i oz.
48c'

No. 35T3811 The
Genuine David

.-,. .1111 ii.,i»._^..j. M a y d o 1 e's Nail
1 Hammers. Adze

" '
' eye, bell face, pol-

l.shed; liickory handle. Weights do not in-

clude handles. No. 11 IIH 13 13

Weight 1 lb. a oz. 1 lb. l:i oz. 7 oz.

Price, each 64e 59c 51c 49c
Bell face hammers are rounded on the face.

They do not slip from the head of the nail, and
there are no sharp c<»rners to mar the surface of
the wood when nail is driven home.

Forged Steel Nail Hammers.
The following Hammers, No. 35T"^S15 and No.

SST'^iSl U, are forgeil from the best cast steel and
are warranted aj;ainst Haws and not to be soft. Tliey
are not so highly linished and polished as the higher
priced goods, but for common use they give excellent
eatisfactlon. Don't compare these hammers with
cast iron goods like No. aSTisan. We tell you that cast
Irtm liammers are no good and
you will find them so. AVe tell

you that these hammers are
all right and you will not be
<ii8app<»inted if you buy one.
No. 35T'i815 Adze Kye Plain

Face, Forged Cast Steel Nail
Hammer, warranted against
flaws and not to be too soft.

Size Weight Each
1 IM lbs. 89c
\M 1 lb. 37c
2 13 oz. 33c
Weight of handle not included

In stating weight.
No. 3BT3816 Adze Eye, Bell

Face, Forged Cast Steel Nail
Hammers. Warranted against
flaws and not to be too soft.
Size n 11", 13
Weight... I'j lbs. lib. 13 oz.

I'rice 39c 27c 25c

Cast Iron Nail Hammers

No. 35T2830 Cast Iron Hamnaersare positively

no good. We liave a few of tliese hammers in

stock, whicli we would rather keep than sell to our
customers. If you must liave them, we will sell you a
light one for 7 cents or a full size for 9 cents. " You
will be sorry if you buy one. Can't you afford to buy
a first class hammer at our prices for them? See
Iiow cheap they are.

Hammer Handles.
Selected Quality Nail Hammer Handles.

No. 35T3835 Adze Kye Nail
Hammer Handles. Length,
M inches. ^^ ^^^^5t^j*-"^=^

I'rice.eaob 3c
^ ^ n^ i-v n,^

Nail Puller.
,~

f, rL~-~n ^"- 35T2845 Nail Puller.
y^i JMnfrn tlllf^ ill .Savestime, labor, cases and
If Hails. No mercliant, car-
ll penter or plumber can

atTord to lie without a nail puller. It pays for Itself.

No. 1. Weight 3 pounds. Price, each 45c
Mallets.

No. 35T2860 Square Hick-
*ry Mallets. Head is 6'/~.\35i.\
3^4 inches; mortised handle.
Weight, about 15i pounds.
Psice, each 13c
No. 3rT3853 Square Lignum Vitie Mallets. Head

is BHx-'iXaJi inches. Weight,2;.i lbs. Price, each. 33c

ron Bound Mallet.
No. 3.-.T'^«56 Koun<l Mal-

leallle Iron Mallet, with ill-

siMled hickory faces. Head
is.','.1 N't inches. Weiglit, 3!^
jioiiiids.

I'r-ii-e. each 37c

Rawhide Bound Mallets.
N o. 35T'~ K<>t> It a « hide

Bound Mullets. I'lie most
tlurable, finest linishe<l and
handsomest made. Posi-
tively will not split. The r-aw-
hide liinding iias all the desir-
able iiualitirs ;lik1 none of tlie olijet;tionalile fe
of iron ferrules, while the spring of the hide-
cushions the blow and prevents jarring, grea
lieving the arm of the user.
3 -incii face. Price, each
3'/2-inch face. Price, each
3 -incli face. Price. e;icii.

..30c

..38c

..47c

Vulcanized Fiber Head Mallet.
No. 35T28(il Thoroughly

kiln-drie<l wood, !>ody and
handle. H:indlescrews in. The
bands are of malleable iron, riv-
eted to the body, and taperiiig
on the inside to lioid the fiber

heads firmly in place. The fiber heads are sufii-
ciently tilasticto form a cushion, relieving the arm
from the .jarring occasioned by the force of the blow.
Diameter of face, inches.. 2 34 3 S'J
Price, each 34c 39c 47c 63c

Chisels and Gouges.
CONDITIONS OF WAKKANTY.

AVe warrant all chisels sold by us to be perfect
when they leave the store, so far as the material
and workmanship are concerned. If a tool proves
too soft and bends on the edge or breaks in con-
sequence of a ilaw in the steel, and is returned to
us within 30 days from date of purchase, a new
tool will be given in excliange. If it shows abuse
or is broken where the steel is sound, it will not be
exchanged.

No. 35T3875 Tanged Firmer Chisels, solid cast
steel, warranted, polished, with liandle included.
Size, "i =; M H 'i % 1 1'4 Vi IK 2

Each, 16c 17c 17c 19c 30c Sic «4c 33c 37c 45c 53c

No. 35T3876 Tanged Firmer Gouges, warranted
solid cast steel, polished. Outside bevel, with
handle included.
Size, H "i y^ % 'H '^ 1 IM 154 I'i 2
Each, 17c 17c 19c 19c 30c 33c 36c 33c 40c 52c 61c

CUTGOOD TOOL CO.'S HIGH GRADE
WARRANTED CHISELS.

Socket Firmer Chisel.

No. 35T2880 Socket FirmerCliisels, witli leather
tip handles. Blades are 6 inches long. For quality of
material, finish and cutting qualities these chisels

cannot be equaled at the price. They are high grade,
first class tools. "Warranted.
Size, Indies H '^i V, ^ \
Price 19c 30c 33c 25c 26c
Size, inches '« 1 1'4 1'4 Pi 3

Price 'J7c 30c 33c 34c 37c 39c

No. 3.'jT3881 Socket F'irmer Chisels, beveled edge.
leather tipped handles. Thesearehigh gradetools.
made in the best manner of the best materials.
Bevel lilade. G inches long. Warranted.
Size, iiu'lies... 'a M ?8 Vi % 5£ %
I'lice each .33c 34c 35c 37c 30c 31c 33c
Size, inches... 1 iH I'i I'i 2

I'rice, each... 35c 37c 39c 42c 44c

Socket Framing Chisel.

No. 35T3887 Socket Framing Chisel; blade 8

inches long; high gr;ule fine finish, w'.th handles.
Ilandli s have iron ring on end to prevent splitting.

Warranted.
Size, inches, "i '-5 =i 1 Vi IS I'i 2

Price, each, 39c 30r 34c 39c 44c 49c 54c 59c

Socket Corner Chisel.

N.I. :i.->T';x'.>:i SoeUet slick Chisel; extra cast steel,
polished; with liandle, as shown iu illustration.
Warranted.
Size, inches 3Va 3 'AV% i

I'rice, each 98e »1.07 «1.27 S1.46

Chisel Grinder.
No. 35T3897 This is

a new invention for
holding clilsels, plane
irons, etc., while grind-
ing tliem. When put in
tile holder and brought
to llie right bevel witli
the adjusting screw,

nothing is left to do liut to bear it on the stone.
and it will gi-ind all right without further care.
Price, eacu 66o

Buck's Chisels.
Ituck's Chisels and Gouges have attained a repu-

tation for excellence of their tine cutting qualities
known everywhere. When you get a tool stamped
!iuck"youare getting tlie finest tempered, keen-
est cutting tool that can be bought. Tliree genera-
tions have made the work of forging, hardening and
tempering edge tools a practical life study, and now
have attained a standard that cannot be e.xcelled.
All goods warranted against flaws and not to be
too soft. Do not condemn the cutting quality of any
new tool until you have ground it more ttian once, as
you will often find a perfect edge on the second if
not on the first grinding.

No. 35T2900 Buck's Tanged Firmer Chisels,
ground sliarp and honed, with jjolished appletree han-
fUes. The 1-incli chisel lilade is 5Vi inches iong from
the bolster. Other sizes in proportion. Warranted.

Size, Inches, ii A H I's % Vt %
Price, each, 20c aic 23c 83c 24c 36c 39c
Size, inches, U % 1 IM 1'4 I'i 2
IMoe, each, 31c 34c 36c 47c C6c 07c 78c

Buck's Tanged Firmer Gouges.

No. 35T3903 Buck's Tanged Firmer Gouges, bev-
eled outside, ground sliarp, with best quality apple-
wood handles. The 1-inch blade is 5!4 inches long
from the bolster. Other sizes in proportion. War-
ranted.

Size, inches... K fy H A 'i '-i %
Price, each... 36c 37c 38c 39c 30c 33c 34o
Size, inches... ?i ?s 1 IM I'j I'-i 2
Price. p.ach...37c 41c 43c 5ec 67c 79c 93o

Buck's Socket Firmer Chisel.

No. 35T2906 Buck's Extra Socket Firmer Chisels,
furnished with the best applewood handles. The
1-inch "blade is 6H inches long from the shoulder.
Sharpened and honed ready for use. Warranted.
Size, inches. %
Price, each. 31c
Size, inches. 5^

Price, each. 4:4c

33c
H

33c
1

Sic

34c
IW
56c

35c

61c

37c

69c

%
400
2
77c

No. 35T2889 Socket Corner Chisel; extra cast
steel, poli.shed outside, with handle. Haniile has
iron ring on end to prevent splitting,
width of each face.
Size, inches 'i

Price, each 69c

Size given is

i'4
88c

1

78c

No. 35T3908 Buck's Extra Socket Firmer Chisels,
with beveled edges and fancy applewood liandles.
The 1-incli lilade is B'4 inches long; other sizes in
proportion ; slia^pened and honed ready for use.
Warranted.
Size, inches.... '4 ,'5 H 1% % H %
Price, each... 50c 51c 53c 63c 54c 57c 60c
Size, inches.... 'i ''» 1 I'i Vi lU 2

Price, eiich....e6c C«c 72c 83c 89c»l,0481.18

It -'>-- ...,.^:.

No. 35T3911 Buck's Turning Chisel, without han-

dles. The 1-inch size is IIU4 inches over all. Sharp-

ened and honed. Warranted.
»/• 1/ a^

Size, inches Ji A K ft „? „? _^
Price, each 18c 19c 19c 30c 31c 33c 36«
Size, incites ^ \ 1 IM 1H1« 2

Price, each 89c 31c 36c 45c 68c TOc 83o

No 35T2912 Buck's Turning Gouges, without

liandles; beveled on the outside. The 1-inch size is

lii'i inches over all. Sharpened and honed. Warranted.

Size, inches... 'b h ••*. ij 'i il _ I*,-
I'rice, each... 33c 34c 25e 2^o 88c 31c 33c

Size, inches... % % 1 }H IVi oa^ iKi''21
Price, each.... 38c 44c 49c 64« 83c 98c »1.31
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No. 35T;u15 Set of 1*J Merrill & Wilder'e Extra
Socket Firmer Chisels, made by C. E. Jennings
& Co., with ^selected handles. Solid cast stuel.

shaj-pened ready for use. Blades are 6 inuhcs to
shoulder; sizes, H to 2 inches. Fully warranted.
Put up in faiicj; wood bo.xes as illustrated. Weight,
8!^ pounds. Price, per set .*3.S4
No. 35T3916 .Set ot 13 Merrill & Wilder's Beveled

E<isre Kxtra Selected Socket Firmer Chisels, nia<ie

by C. E. Jennings & Co., with selected handles. Solid
extra refined cast steel, sharpened ready for use.
Blades are 6 inches to shoulder; sizes, ^j to 3 inches.
Fully warranted. Put up in fancy wood boxes, as
illustrated. AVeight, s'4 pounds. Price, per set. S4.47

No. 35T3M35 Extra Socket Firmer Chisels. Solid
cast steel, with leather tipped handles. Guaran-
teed to givesatist<aetion; twelve chisels, sizes, !e to 2

inches, put up in a wood box, like illustration. Fully
warranted. Price, per set S3. 7

8

No. 35T3938 Extra Socket Firmer Chisels. Solid
cast steel with leather tipped handles. Six chisels
in a set; one each size, ii, '/„ U, 1, IH and 2-inch.
Put up in a wood box, lilso illustration above.
Price, per set S3.31
No. 35T3931 Extra Socket Firmer Chisels, with

bevel edge. Hieather tipped handles. Guaranteed
to give satisfaction; twelve chisels, ig to 2 inches, put
upm a wood box, like illustration. Fully warranted.
Price, per set 84.3

S

No. 35T3933 Extra Socket Firmer Chisels. With
bevel edges. Leather tipped handles. Fully war-
ranted. Six chisels in set; one each size, M, !4, U, 1,

Wi and 2-inch. Put up in a wood box, like illustration
above. Price, per set S3.71

Chisel Handles.
All Chisel Handles sold by us are made from

selected hickory timber, and are cheap at our
price. We could furnish maple handles at much
less price.

No. 3.5T3940 Fiber Head
Tanged Firmer Hickory Chisel
Handles. Price, each 5c

No. 35T3941 FiberHead
Socket Firmer Hickory Chisel
Handles. Price, each 4c

No. 35T3943 Fiber Head
Socket Framing Hickory Cliisel
Handles. Price, each 4c

No. 35T3950 Selected Hickory
Handles for tanged chisels
gouges, with brass ferrules.

Price, per dozen, 30c; each.

Chisel Gauge.
No. 3r,T~!>7() C li i «e

Gauge. Attiich this to a
;4-inch chi.sel (with bevel
edge up) and a shaving of
any desired thickness can lie raised, wliidi. when
glued down again, will leave surface of work per-
fectly smooth. Unl.v one size made.
Price, each (without chisel) 15c

Carving Tools in Sets.
No. 3nT3975 Set of

Carving Tools, con-
sisting of twelve
carving tools of
standard sizes,
same as used by
professional carvers.
Tools are assorted
sizes and shapes.
Blades are made of
the very best grade
tool steel, finely
finished. Length of
blade to shoulder, 4

to 5 inches. Handles
are cocobolo, finely
polished. They are
put up in a nice,
hardwood box, with
hinges and hook.
We do not break the
set. Price, per set.

complete S4.35
No. 35T397 7 Set of Six Assorted Carving Tools,

same size as above, put up in a wood box with
sliding cover. Price, per set *1.40
No. 35T3979 Set consisting of six extra cast steel

carving tools of various shapes and sizes, with rose-
wood handles. They are not intended for profes-
sionals, but they are just the thing for anyone
who but seldom uas occasion to do carving. Full
length of tool with handle, 554 inches. Weight of set.

lOounces. Price, complete, in a wooden box 80c

Cutgood Tool Co.'s Warranted Razor
Blade Drawing Knives.

'rgU«j,llia..,. I ,.J

""OSi^JJ H^nd\e^~U>l
^51 Selected Hickory
eocket firmer or

paring chisels or gouges.
Price, per dozen, 14c; each 3c
No. 3ST3953 Selected Hickory — ui m ^ITIPM" Kfr~

Handles for socket framing orUtoiaiJ... - . -

,

J ^ H
corner chisels, with malleable iron
ferrule on end to prevent splitting.
Price, per dozen, 19c; each 3c

No. 35T3963 I.eather Capped
I Hickory Chisel Handles, with three

layers of solid sole leather in cap for socket firmer
chisels, from fe to 2 inches.

Price, per dozen, 47c; each I.. 4c
No. 35T3964 Leather Capped „ _^jwj<r

Chisel Handles,with three layers of ^^—3

—

soli^l solt' leather in cap, for socket framing chisels.
Price. JHT dozen. 53c; (^)ch 5c

No. 35T3 965 Leather Capped

No. 35T3985 Razor Blade
Drawing Knives. Can be kept

')9 sharp With one-half the labor
' required loroval blade knives

—as blade is hollow ground.
Cast steel bUide. capped handles. Warranted.

Size cut, inch 6 7 8 10 12
Weight, pounds... 1 I'-i I'i m 1^
Price 43c 44c 47c 51c 56c

Handy,

9-inch
S1.33

Bailey's Iron Spoke Shaves
(made by The Stanli-y Itul'- -t Level Co.) are su-
jierior In style, quality aijd fiidsli to any In the mar-
ket, and are in nerfcel working order when sent from
the factory. Tney can Ije hung up, as a hole Is made
in each handle.

No. 35T3038 Bailey's^
Spoke Sliave, douViIe iron.
straight handle, 10-lncli, 2l8-lnch cutlrj.

i'ric h. .13o

No. 35T3990 The Genuine Wilkinson's Folding
and Ad.justable Handle Drawling Knife, made (^f

best cast steel ; cutting edge protected.
compact. Warranted.
Length of blade ..6 inch "-inch 8-inch
Price, each 96c S1.03 SI. 10
No. 35T3993 Improved ^^Chamfer Gauge for Draw-

ing Knives. The use of this
attachment and method of s^j—^(
applying it to blade can
easily be seen by referring to the illustration. It is

made of iron, nickel plated.
Size, inches ly l'/5 15i
Fits blade, inches wide..i;8 to l!-4 IJitolV^ 1?8 to iJi

Price, each 48c 49c 50c
No. 35T3997 Coopers'

Froes, soft steel body and
best tool steel cutting edge,

lOtoU-incli cut. Used for splitting shingles, staves,
handle stuff, etc., from the log. Weight, from 'iH to
4^4 pounds. Size cut, in«.-hes 10 12 14

Price, each 51c 63c S3c

No. 3 5 T 3 O O
Hoop Knives,
8-inch cut.

Price, each 78c

3D

_ Pchisel Handle«,with three layers of
solid leather in cap, with seamless brass tube ferrule
for tanged firmer chisels.
Price, per dozen, 61c; each 6c
When ordering chisel handles, give sUe chisel

for which they are wanted.

No. 35X3039 Bailey's Spoke Shave, double iron,
raised handU'. KJ-indi. i'i-lnch cutt<;r. Price... 13o

fJl No. 35T3033 Uailey'n
•*''^' -^^^^ Spoke Shave, adjustable,

r:iised handle, 10-incb,
2J4-inch cutter. Price, each 16o
No. 35T3036 Bailey's Spoke Shave, adjustable,

straight handle. lO-lnch, 2'H-iiicli cutter. Each. ..16c
No. 35T3038 Bailey's

Model Spoke Shave. doul)le4
iron, hollow face, 10-inch,

2's-inch cutter. Price, each lie
No. 35T3041 Bailey' II

Model Spoke Shave, double
Iron.lOlnch, 3!i-inch cutter.

Price, eacli lit
No. 35T3045 Bailey's

.Spoke Shave, double cut-
ter, liollow and straight,
10-inch, l'/5-inch cutter. Price, each 16c

No. 3.5T3048 Bailey's
Spoke Shave, straight
handle. 0-inch, H^-ineh

cutler (u it h ihurubscrew). Price, each 8c
No. 35T3053 Bailey's

Patent Keversible Spoke
.Shave. This spoke shave

'

can be worked to and from the person using it. with-
out changing position. Kaised handle (heavy), double
cutter, 10-in<'h, 2?8-inch cutters. Price, each ,22c

«C^iS No. 35T3056 Bailey's
-=:i=^^^^^^^^ Chamfer Spoke Shave, iron

"n handles, IVi-inch cast steel
cutter; chamfer gauge is adjusted by two thumb-
screws in handles and will accurately chamfer any
width up to 1!4 inches. Weight, 14 ounces.
Price, each 23o

Stanley's Universal Spoke Shave.
No. 35T3069 Stanley's

Universal Spoke Shave.
Bpth handles are detach-
able, and either of them
can be scre^ved into a socket on top of the stock,
thus enabling the owner to work into corners, or
panels, as no other spoke shave can do. This spoke
shave has two detachable bottoms, adapting it

equally well to circular work or straight; and by
means of a movable width gauge, the tool can be
used in rabbeting. ]yickel plated, rosewood handle.
Price, each S1.05

jr~~-mrr "'n .n, nn. ^O' 35T3060 Goodell's
VTt'if^Wm-=^=^mir •! fV Spoke Shave, rosewood

handles. 2-inch cast steel cutter ; the angle of the knife
is such that it cuts instead of scraping the grain of
the wood; either handle may be removed to work in
close places; will work in smaller circles than any
other shave made. Price, each 63o

, „ „ Screwdrivers. •

No. 35T3070
Combination
S c r e w dr iver.
The mall eable
handle of the driver is forced on by a powerful press;
and there being a series of grooves cut on the end of
the blade, will never twist or turn. It is made of the
finest quality of tool steel and air furnace malleable
iron, and every one is fully warranted in every way.
There are five square holes in the handle for turning
different sizes of nuts. while thesides can be used for
drawing nails and starting screws. Length of blade
5 inches. Price, each 20c

NO.33T3073
Screwdrivers.
Cast Steel""^^ forged blades.

Beechwood handle, brass cap ferrule.
Size of blade, inches 2 3 4
Whole length, inches 5i4 "H 9

Price, each *c 3c 6c

Screwdriver.

gaBSjJftJigaWa Ur^nml

5 6 8

lOH 1214 15
7c 8c 12c

No. 3.'VT3012 Shingle Knives,l^i-inch
cast steel blade; beechwood handles, cut
14 inches. Price, each 7 3c

Spoke Shaves.
No. 3ST3035 Beechwood

Spoke Shaves, with 2V4-inch cast steel cutter.
Weight, bounces. Price, each 20c

6«
12
16c

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER >N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

No. 3ST3074 Screwdriver, beech handle,
capped ferrule, round shank blades. Shank is

diamond shape with wings (shown by dark line in il-

lustration) and is forced in by heavy pressure, mak-
ing it impossible to turn in the handle. The blades
are forged from a special grade of tough steel and
great care is taken to secure the proper temper.
Length of blade, inches. . . 2 3 4

Price, each 3c 4o 5c
Length of blade, Inches. .. 6 8 10

Price.each 7o 9c 13c

Champion Screwdrivers.
No. 33T307 7 The

Genuine Chaaa-
pion. Made by Tow-

er & Lyon. We guarantee every blade not to turn,
pull out or develop any imperfections in teniper,
quality or finish. Handle is dyed rosewood and has
a high glossy finish. Ferrule and blade polished.
Sizeof blade, inches... 3 4 5 6 8 M
Whole length, inches.. "H 9 11'4 124 15 17

Price.each 15c a«c 2Sc 27c 36c 4Bc
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No. 3 5T3 08 1
ChallengeScrew- C
driver, forged
from a very tough grade of cruelble cast uleel.
lUist'wood finished handle steel ferrule. This scruvv-
drivir will stand the most severe usage and is war-
ranted.
Size of blade 3 4 5 6 8 10
Whole len^h, inches. 7H 9 ll^i 12H 15 17
Prlce.each lie 13o 16c 19c 26c 31c

No. 35T3083 Yankee Ratchet Screwdriver.
Bight and left hand, and rigid. The materials and
workmanship are of superior qoallty In every de-
tail. The friction in ratchet mechanism is so
slight as to be hardly felt, the backward movement
Is as easy as in a good stt^m winding watch and just as
noiseless. When a screw is screwed in it stays where
put. and is not screwed out when handle is turned
back. For right hand or to ratchet a screw in. push
the slide to end of slot towards bit; for left hand or
to ratchet a screw out, push the slide towards handle
of driver. If slide is placed midway between ends of
slot, the blade is held rigidly and the driver can be
used as an ordinary screwdriver with fi.\ed blade.
Made in the following sizes:
Inches 4 5 6 8 10 12
Price, each. 31c 33c 39c 44c 53c 68c

No. 35T308S Yankee Ratchet Screwdriver,
right and left hand and rigid, with finger turn on
blade. A light blade screwdriver for small screws
In electric work. It has on its blade a knurled washer
as shown in illustration, and by means of this to turn
the blade with a finger and tite thumb. This per-
tnits the hand holding the handle to press steadily
against the screw and prevent the screw from wob-
bllns.', while the thumb and finger can turn or
ratchet the blade until screw is well started in its
place, when it is driven home by the hand on the
Dandle. I n taking out a screw, it is started by turn-
ing blade by handle until loose, and then run out by
thumb and finger operating knurled washer. In this
way the work is accomplished much more easily and
rapidly. The adjustment for right o» left hand is
same as in No. 35T30S3. In all the sizes the blade is,',

inch diameter, and handles are same, the only differ-
ence being in the length of the blades. The mate-
rial and workmanshlpareof superior quality in every
detail. Every tool is guaranteed. Made in the fol-
lowing sizes:
Inches 2 3 4 5
Price, each asc 28c 30c 33c
No. 3ST3086 Yankee

Ratchet Screwdriver
No. 12 is made for the
esi^ecial use of gun- _
Smiths, electricians and other mechanics requiring a
strong screwdriver with a short stub blade. It is

right and left hand and rigid. Made in one size only.
Blade, jTj inch in diameter. IH inches long. Entire
length of screwdriver, 5Ji inches. Price, each 37c

No. 33T3087
Yankee Pocket
Magazine
Screwdriver is

made with four
detachable

ladosof varying widths and thick-
ni'sses to suit different size screws.
The blades are kept in magazine
formed liy handle. The tool is

small and convenient to carry in the pocket, measur-
ing when closed only 3 inches long and % inch in

diameter and weighing only 3 ounces. It is made of

steel, handsomely polished and nickel plated.
Price, each 43c
Yankee Spiral Ratchet Screwdriver.

Yankee Spiral Ratchet Screwdriver, right hand
only and rigid. Is designed to push or ratchet screws
into place, but not to take them out in that way. It
is arranged to be used as a rigid driver by simply
moving shifter to opposite end of slot. Three bits
are furnished with each tool.
No. 3ST309I Size 1. Extreme length extended.

Including bit. 14 Inches; length of push or stroke. 4

Inches. Price, each "3c
No. 35T.'i092 Size 2. Extreme length extended.

Including bit, 17 inches; length of push or stroke, 5

Injhes, Price, each *4c
No. 35T3093 Size 3. Extreme length extended.

Including bit, 19 inches; length of push or stroke, 6
Inches. Price, each 94c

Goodeil's Automatic Screwdriver.

Reversible Automatic Screwdriver.

.<SlŜ '̂^f^f**^

GoodeH's Automatic Screwdriver can be used
&8 a spiral ratchet or plain screwdriver.
No. 35T309G GoodeU's .Spiral Screwdriver No. 1.

stained cherry handle. Length, closed, 7H inches;
open. UVs Inches, with three forged steel bits.
Price, each GOc
No. 35T3097 Ooodell'g Spiral Screwdriver No.

8, stained cherry handle. Length, closed, 9 Inches;
length, open. 13 Inches; with three forged steel bits.
Price, each , 79c

No. 36T3 1 00 (ioodcH's Reversible Automatic In-
terchangeable Screwdriver No. 22. The simplest,
most compact. The strongest and In every way
the most practical tool for both driving and draw-
ing screws automatically. It has two separate and
distinct spirals, each working entirely independent
i>f the otlier; each furnished with three blades.
Weight, U ounces. Price, each 81.07

Drill Attachment for
(ioodell's Automatic Screw-
drivers consists of a cliuck
and 8 drill points as shown In
illustration. The chuck Is same
as is used on Goodeil's Auto-

matic Drill. The shank is steel milled to fit the
socket of the screwdriver, for which it Is intended.
This attachment converts the automatic screw-
driver Into an automatic drill.
No. 35T3 101 DrUI Attacliment, Size 1 , fits Good-

eil's Automatic Screwdriver No. 1. Oar catalogue
No. 35T3096. Price, for attachment with eight drill
points 47c
No. 36T3 102 Drill Attachment, Size 2, fits Good-

eil's Automatic Screwdriver Nos. 2 and 22. Our
catalogue Nos. 35T30M7 and 35T3100.
Price, for attachment with eight drill points... 47o

Our SI. 10 Spiral Ratchet Screwdriver.

No. 35T3106 Yankee Spiral Ratchet Screw-
driver, right and left hand, and rigid; can be used
as a rigid screwdriver in any part of Its length, as
well as to push or ratchet screws In or out ; conve-
nient In size and of light weight, yet stronger in these
vital points than any similar tool now made. Neither
pawls nor ratchets can bend, break or ^et out of
order. The friction in ratchet mechanism is so slight
as to be hardly felt, the backward movement, like
our Yankee Ratchet Driver, Is as easy as in a good
stem winder, and quite as noiseless. The nuts work-
ing In spiral are of brass and with the spiral grooves in
rod are so designed that the wear has been reduced to
a minimum. A long continued test In our factory
shows that after driving fifty thousand screws with
one tool there is no perceptible wear in the nuts. The
chuck for holding the bits is simple in construction
and positive in its hold on bits, and will outlast any
other chuck made. Three bits are included with
each tool. The extreme length of tool with bit In
chuck is 13M inches when closed, and 19H Inches when
extended. Prlce.each 81.lo

No. 35T3107 Yankee t'huck with drill points,
for use In No. 35T3106 Yankee Spiral Ratchet
Screwdriver. Eight drill points, A-inch to Ji-inch
Inclusive, are furnished with each cnuck. The chuck
and eight drill points are put up in a small round
wooden ijox.

Price, per set of 1 chuck and 8 drills 38c

No.
35T3112

Reid'g Light-
ning Brace, size «, witn two screwarivers, bits and
one boring bit. Length, closed, 12^ inches; length, ex-
tended, 2m Inches. Weight, 12 ounces.
Price, each 81,07

i^a=9cfQ(^9saoEz^ 3ZaH-<[Q

No. 35T3113 Reid's Lightning Brace, size 1, with
one screwdriver bit. Length, closed, 15^ Inches,
extended, 27 inches. Weight, 1 lb. 10 oz. Each.81.34

Hand Drills.

No. 35T3120 Hand Drill, nickel plated, hollow
head with hardwood screw cap; containing six drill

points. Length, lOH inches. Weight, 14 ounces.
Price, each 3*><:

No. 35T3121 Extra Drill Points for above hand
drill. Price, per set of six 10c

No. 35T3125 Goodeil's Hand DrlU.made of malle-
able iron with steel spindle and rosewood bead and
handle. The handle is hollow and contains six drill

points of various sizes. The Jaws are of forged
steel and will hold perfectly drill shanks of any
shape from ,', to \^ Inch In diameter, E,ach. .81.00
No. 36T3126 Extra Drill Points for above stock.
Price, per set of six 28c

No. 36T3127 Millers
Falls Hand UrlU No. 1. _
Malleable Iron frame, steel spindle, honow cocobolo
handle, which contains eiglit Huted drill points, chuck
is nickel plated and has three j:i\vs. resting In solid

sockets, and there are no springs to get out of place
or out of order. They hold drills from to tl. An
extra handle, as shown In illustration, Is furnished
with this drill. Price, Including 8 fluted drill

points. Price, each 81.03
No. 35T3132 Extra Drill Points for above drill.

Price, per set S'Sn

No. 36T3128 Millers
Fain Hand Drill No. 6.

Malleable iron frame, steel spindle, hollow COCODOlc
handle which contains eightfiuted drill points. Chuck
Is nickel plated and has three jaws resting In solid

sockets, and there are no springs to get out of order.

It Is double geared, and is provided with a wide rim
gear to be grasped between thumb and fingers

when the drill is used for delicate work. In this

manner It can be run without liability of breaking
points. Length over all, IIH inches. Weight, 30

ounces. Price, includIngelghtfluteddrilIpoints,81.2S
No. 35T3129 Extra Drill Points for above drill.

Pricejier set cjf eight 38o

No. 36T3130 The handle Is of hollow brass.

nickel plated, used as a receptacle torthe drill points,

each contained In a separatenumberedcompartment-
Each drill is fitted wit h eight fluted drill points. The
frame Is of malleable iron, strong and light. The
large and small gears are both cut, and run smooth-
ly without hitching. Tlio steel chuck Is a model one,

with knurled nut, well finished, and three hardened
steel jaws which will hold equally well the fluted

drills in the handle, or any twist drill from ,», down
to No. so. Price, each ,••*?•,„
No. 35T3131 Extra Drill Points for above drill.

Price, per set of eight 3""

No. 3ST313fl This drill

embraces features never
before used upon tools of
this character and is im-

_ questionably the finest ever
proancen. It nas double gears, two speeds, and a
chuck, with capacity to M-inch, as noted below.
Frame, malleable iron, japanned. Handle, polished

hardwood, screw cap. Gears, cut teeth. Speeds, it

has two speeds, changed by turning the nut on the
frame marked "F" and ^'S." Chuck three-jawed,
capacityOtol^-lnch, has knurled nut, nickel piated,

well made and accurate. Spindle runs In a hardened
steel cone bearing. No drill points are furnished with
this tool. Price, each 82,09

Goodeil's Automatic Drill.

N0.3.5T3136 Goodeil's Automatic Drill, madeof
brass, nickel plated,with oight'drlll points. There is a
receptacle for each drill in the hjindle, and but one
drill need be taken out and that the exact size
wanted, as each receptacle is marked with size of
drill contained. Price, each Sl.lO
No. 35T3137 Extra DriU Points to fit No.

35T3136 drill. Price, per set of eight ... 33°

No. 35X3138 Yankee .\utoniatic Drill. Bores
holes in hard or soft woods without splitting.
Pushing handle down revolves tlie drill, and a
spring pushes handle back to its place. During the
return movement the drill point revolves backward
to cle:ir chips, etc. The magazine in this drill is

opened by loosening nut at its lowerend, causing in-
terior of handle to move up and expose all thedrill
points in plain siglit, thus enabling the user to
quickly select and remove drill required. The tool

is nickel phitcd and finely finished. The material
and worknKinship throughout areof the best. Eight
drill points are furnished with each tool, one each
,V. s'l. A-A. 'a. bVjV U.inch. The entire length of
tool. Inclusive of drill, as in illustration, is U?fi

inches. Price, each •• 91.13
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No. 35T3140 Yankee Automatic Drill, is of same
e.iinstructiim as our No. aJTIilliS, but without a
uiagaziae fortlie drill points and a wood in place of a
metal handle, hence lower in price. The drill point.s
;ire put up in a small round wooden bo.x. All metal
parts other than the spiral spindle are nickel plated
and finely finished. Ihe material and workmanship
1 hrouRhout are of the best. Ei^'ht drill points are
furnished with each tool, one each ,'., b>,, ,»„ eT,, %. b°»,

A and J} inch. The entire lenRlh of tool, inclusive
of drill, as in Illustration, is II '„ Inches. Each. ..80c
No. 35T3 141 E.vtra UriU Points to fit drills Nos.

:!5T3138 and 3oT3H0, in sets of 8, sizes, ,'„, ii, A, b'j, H, A,
,", and li. Price, per set of 8 drills 33c
Price, each (any size) 4c

Yankee Reciprocating Drill

No. 35T314.- i'ankee Keclprocatlng Drill, l8 de-
sflgned for use In drilling In steel, iron, brass and
other metals, as well as all varieties of woods. It
is so constructed that the drill runs continuously to
therisht, during both the forward and backward
movement of the driver, hence drills continuously.
The head of the tool is provided with ball bearing to
reduce the friction. The chuck Is of new design, has
three jaws, is accurate, and strongerand more dura-
ble than similar chucks and will not get out of order.
No drill points are furnished with this tool. The
chuck will hold any drill with shanks i^g-inch diame-
tororless. (SeeNo."3JTa5T2.) The materials and work-
manship throughout are of the best, and each tool
Is guaranteed. Price, each ..81.67

Millers Falls Ball Bea
Breast Drills.

No. 35T3154 Millers Falls Ball Bearing Breast
DrUl No. 13. Changeable gear from even to
speeded about 3 to 1. The driver wheel is 5 inches in
diameter. The gears are cut from solid metal. A
roller is placed at back of drive gear, which makes
it equally as firm and substantial as a double geared
drill. The crank is adjustable to three different
lengths. The chuck is nickeled and has forged steel
alligator jaws suitable for both round and square
shanks. They hold from i^ up. The handles are
cocobolo. The level attachment enables the oper-
ator to see when the drill is being held true. Every-
thing' about the tool will be found durable and
nicely finished. Price, each $3.06

Goodell's Drill

idle and acting as an anti-friction bearing when tlie
other is at work. All gears have cut teeth. It has
two speeds and can be chan.^ed from fast to slow by
turning the thu obscrew until the letter representing
desired speed is nearest the chuck. The breastplate
is adjustable and its position can be changed it de-
sired. The chuck has two sets of jaws, one for square
shanks and one for round shanks. Price, euch..S3.30

Millers Falls Ball Bearing
Breast Drills.

No. 35T3156 Millers Falls Ball Bearing Breast
Drill No. 18, is the same as preceding drill, except
it has a three-jaw chuck for round shanked points
(only) from ,', to V4 inch inclusive. It will center
them accurately. Price, ea''h JS3.87

Note Level
Attachments

No. 35T3157 Millers Falls Ball Bearing Donble
Geared Breast Drill, has a si.x-inch drive wheel
giving speed at 4'^ to 1. The gears are cut, the
handles cocobolo, and the stock and chuck nickel
plated. Note the level attachment to show when
the tool is being held true, also the extension crank.
Price.each S3.38

Our No. 36T3573 Straight Shank
Drills can be used with drills Nos.
3r>T3 1 an, 35T3 l 3«, 3 6 T 3 l 3 5 ,

35T3155 and 35T3168. In de-
scription of each drill we tc^ll the
largest drill that can be used.

Double Crank Breast Drill.
It has very heavy cut gears, Hpee<led

about two to one, and double cranks,
which are adjustable to any lengtli,and
by which the power and speed may be
regulated as <Ii-,ired. The breast plate
Is 13 inches long, and curved to fit the
shape of the binly, thus preventing it
from swinging around when in use. The hole in the
spindle which receives the drill is H-lnch in diameter.
NO.35T3103 Price.each S4.10

The Marvel Drill.
Puts holes into iron and brass easier than the

common brace and bit does into hardwood. A
3-foot chain is fastened at one end of the
feed and loops into the other end between any
two links, thus holding the drill to articles of vari-

able size. This drill works on ballbear-
ings. Almost all of the pressure is thus
directed to the cutting spot. This is the
reason that it cuts so easy.
No. 35T3165 Style A. Takes standard

,__ or half-inch round shank drill. See No.
Bf 35T35T5. Price.each 60c
J[JI No. 35T316G Style B. Takes^^ standard square shank, bit

stock drill. See No. 35T3130.
Price, each 63c
No. 35T3167 Style C. Fitted

with universal chuck. Will
hold A to H-inch round shank

drills. See No. 33r:)5r2. Price, each. .SI.08
N0.35T3168 StyleD. With e.xtralong

chuck, a combination of styles A and B.
The first opening will fit round drills,
.^bove this is a square taper that will
hold a square shank drill. Each 68c

Drill Chucks.
This chuck can be tightened or

loosened easil.v without spanner
wrench. Three hardened steel
jaws. Well finished, strong, ac-

curate. Fitted with H-inch iron shanks, which fit

any breast or blacksmith drills which take drills with
fa-inch shanks.
No. 35T3no Holds to j'ii-inch, each S0.77
N0.3.5T3171 Holds to ^4-inch, each 1.03
No.35T31~3 Holds to ?8-inch, each 1.53
N0.35T3173 Holds to yj-inch, each 3.03

lYE CATALOGUE NUMBER >NfULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

BIT BRACES.
NO.35T3180 Bit
Brace, with,^-in.
cold drawn 8teel
Bweepandrevolv-
ing cherry head
and handle.

8-inch sweep, each 20c
10 -inch sweep, each S3c
No. 35T3180 Ratchet

Bit Brace. Sweep is

niude of ,';i-inch cold,

drawn steel rod. The
head and handles are
cherry stained hard-
wood, lo-iuch sweep.
Price, each 44c

No. 35T3188 Nickel
.Plated Ratchet B i t

Brace, strong and
heavy. "Well made.
Iron quills, steel sweep
made of /^-i n c h cold
drawn sttel rod. Cherry

" hriid and han-
>\ ill pive

u; <> o d service.
li'i;-inchsweep.
Price.each, 54c

(7:COp=r
No. 35T3190 Nickel

Plated Ratchet Brace,
bong sleeve ratchets,
well finished steel
sweeps and steel jaws;
walnut head and han-
dle. Thel3-inch sweep
is made of ^-inch cold
drawn steel .mnii^
rod. The s SU] J J

and 10-inch
sweep of ,',- —
inch rod. A strong, heavy brace, well made, at a
medium price. 8-inch sweep, each, 60c; 10-inch
sweep, each, 63c; l2-inch sweep, each 65c

NO.30T3 194
Ball Kearlnc
K a t c h e t
lirace. Lonf
sleeve, coco-
bolo head,
hardened
steel J a W0.
They are
niade from the

_ best material
and are nicely finished. The head has ball lxarlni;s.
Handles and head of rosew^xMl. All metal parts
are elegantly linlshed and heavily nickel plated.
We have this brace in three sizes. The 8-inch sweep
Is made of ,^«-inch and the 10 and 12-inch sweep of i^-
inch cold drawn steel rod. H-lnch sweep, each, 82c;
10-inch sweep, each. 85c: 12-Inch sweep, each 87o

No. 35T3197 Fray's Ratchet Brace. In
these braces the square shank of the bit lits Into
a socket and Is driven thereby, the jaws, holding
firmly by the round part of bit shank beyond the
square, prevent Its coming out. Crank, slee%e. jaws,
ratchet and pawls are steel. Ball bearing heads.
Heads and handles of cocobolo wood. Metal parts
nickel plated. The hardened jaws open auto-
matically as the sleeve is unscrewed until fully
open, when a stop screw arrests the further motion
of both sleeve and jaw; has steel clad bead. Fully
guaranteed.
Sweep inches 8 10 12 14
Price.each SI. 17 81.37 81.37 81.B3

Barber Improved Ratchet Braces.

No. 33T3199 The Latest Improved Old Re-
liable Genuine Barber Ratchet Braces with alli-
gator jaws and ball bearing head. Made by the
.Millers Falls Co. Jaws hold round or square shank
drills or auger bits of all sizes. The sweep is made
from steel. The jaws are forged from steel. The
wood handle has brass rings inserted in each end
so it cannot split off. The chuck has a hardened
steel anti-friction washer between the two sockets,
thus reducing the wear. The head has a bearing of
steel balls, running on hardened steel plates, so
no wear can take place, as the friction is reduced
to the minimum. The brace is heavily nickel
plated and warranted In every particular. They
are made as nearly perfectiou as Is possible in
durability, quality of material and workmanship,
and beauty of finish. The 10-inch sweep is best
for general work. The 6-inch size is a favorite
with electricians.
Sweep, inches, 6 8 10 12 14
Price, each... S1.03 81.19 81.30 81.41 81.33

Fray's Ratchet Bit Braces.

No. 35T3300 Fray's Ratchet Braces above illus-
trated are first class In every respect, and folly
guaranteed. The sweep, pawls, jaws and ratchet are
steel, handles and heads are cocobolo. all metal
parts are nickel plated, and fully finished throughout.
The peculiar features of these l^races areihe internal
cam ring to operate the pawls, and the spring (Of best
music wire) attached to the jaws, which give them
perfect automatic action in operating when lib-
erated b.v the unscrewing of the sleeve, and in no
way interferes with their fitting any shape bit or tool
shank. Head has ball bearings as shown in
illustration.
Sweep, inches S 10 12 14
Price.each 81.30 81.30 SI.43 81.53

YOU CAN DEPEND ON EVERY ARTICLE
in this our nieclianical tool department, being
exactly as it is illustrated and described, not the
slightest misrepresentation. If you will look over
theg-oods we catalogue, you will find every reputable
manufacturer represented, goods that are known
by their name all over the world, and you will also
find that our prices are below all competition*
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Spofford Bit Braces.

No. 3nT:i'-J07 SpnlTord Bit Brace with mptal
hviKl. This is positively tlie strongest as well as
t-he most simple brace manufactured. It is fur-
nished with a fDrjieri Bessemer steel thumbscrew.
which will never strip or wear out. Will hold bits of
any size and is maile to stand wear and tear.
K-incb sweep. earh..fiOc

|

l2-ineh sweep, each. .78c
lO-lnch sweep, each 6!)c

i

U-inch sweep, each. .88c

No. 35T.^'*10 Spofford*s Bit Brace has been in
market for years, and there is no doubt it will stand
more roujjh usage and at>use than any other made.
Will hold all sizes auger bits, gimlet bits, or bit stock
drills. Bits are quickly fastened in and can't pull
out. It's a great favorite with blacksmiths and
carriage builders. Solid steel, nickel plated, cocobolo
head and handle, adjustable bit holder. It's the only
brace made as large as 17 -inch sweep.
Sweep, inches.. 8 10 13 14 17

Price, each... 7 So 85c 94c S1.03 Sl.13

Corner Braces.

No. 35T3315 Cor-
ner Brace. With this
brace a hole can be
bored in a corner in
places where no otlier brace can
De used to advantage. It is a
favorite with electricians, bell
hangers, gas fitters, plumbers,
cabinet makers, carpenters and
other mechanics. It is well made
and finely finished. Steel rods, full
nickel plated, with cocobolo head
and handles. Made in two sizes.
Price, each, ^-inch sweep
Price, ea«h, 10-inch sweep

Drill and Ratchet Braces.

No. 36T3219 Drill and Ratchet Brace.
A combination of ratchet and breast drill.

H.arber's 10-iuch nickel plated steel sweep.
ball bearing head, alligator jaws, made
by the Millers Falls Co. The jaws are
forged from steel, the wood handle has
brass rings inserted in each end so it can-

not split off. The chuck has a hardened steel anti-
friction washer between the two sockets, thus reduc-
ing the wear. The head has a bearing of steel balls,

running on hardened steel plates, so no wear can take
plai-e, as the friction is reduced to the minimum.
The brace is heavily nickel plated and warranjed in

every particular. The drill gear is detachable and
Is easily and quickly ad.iusted. Jaws hold all kinds
of bits and drills. Price, each S3.46

Angular
Boring
Machines.

Patent
Boring
Machine.

No. 3.JT3336
Adjustable to

bore at any
angle. With
out augers.

Price,
eac b S3.6

THE BOSS BORING
MACHINE.

The Boss is rapidly taking
the place f>f all other buring^
iiiachines oii the market, hav-
iiij? advantages known to all
that commenil it to carpenters
and sliip builders everywhere.
iit*ai- ^'ives speed on one chuck
iMiual to that of cranks, and on
another chuck one and one-half
t4nies tliat of the cranks. All
iron except the base. Adjusta-
ble to bore at any angle.

No. 35T3226

Price, without
augers $3.75

Ship Augers.
Sliip augers are used by ship, bridge and oar

builders, wagon makers, millwrights, etc.
The usual length or twist for ship augers from

0-10 to ^inch is7;^ to 9^ indies. Sizes from ,\ to)}
the twist Mill run about 13 inches. Above |^ the
twist will average about 15 inches.

No. 3513245 Ship Auger,
with screw.
No. 35T3246 Ship Augers

without screw.
Size, in....H ,«, % ,\ V,
Each 34c 34c 33c 35c 35c
Size, in \ H U U
Each 41c 42c 48c 49c
Size, in n % il 1 H
Each... .55c 56c 61c 63c 68c
Size, inches.. IVs if. iH
Each 69c 75c 76c

Auger Bits.

Millers Falls Boring Machine
The frame and braces are

made of J^-incli round steel
rods. Braces are attached to
the rods at the top liy a set
screw. When this set screw
is loosened the frame falls
over, so as to bore at any
desired angle. The depth of
hole to be bored is fixed by
a stop, as seen on the left
hand upright rod in the cut.
When tlie frame strikes this
stop, lift the latch and the
machine throws itself into
gear by the use of a spring,
and the auger is lifted out of
the hole by contiuning toturn
the crank in the same direc-
tion, then it is dropped down

turning the crank back
until the auger strikes the
wood, when it is thrown
out of gear, and pro-
ceeds to bore the ne.xt
hole. As seen in the il-

has adjustable crankslustration, the machine
which fully reguTate its speed and power
No,35T3229 Price, without augers .S6,14

Boring Machine Augers.

No. 35T3330 Extra Quality Augers foraboveor
any other Ixiring machine of standard make.

Size, inches. . . . k % Ys % U %
Price, each 22c 82c 28c 83c 83o 23c
Size, inches.... 1 \H 114 l?i 2

Price, each... 27c 31c asc 45c 64c
Bailey's Boring Machine Auger.

with less friction, will bore smoother, will bore
deeper without withdrawing than any auger we have
ever seen. They are made of a high grade crucible
steel, well finislied and carefully inspected,
.'iize, inches.. % % 1 IH 1'4 IJi 2
Price, each.. 43c 45c 48o 54c 60c 66c 78c

Carpenters' Augers.

No. 35T3835 Kxtra Quality Carpenters' Auger.
Handle not included at price given. Extra cast
steel, full polished: nut on end of shank.

Size, inches ',i \ 1 l"i I>'. p;
Price, each .... ISc 20c 33c 37c 34c 40c
Size, inches.... 2 ZH S'i 2^4 .3

Price, each.... 49c 89c Sl.13 S1.34 »1..'>6

Auger Handles.
No. 35T3339 Will fit any |n«-

size auger, and is quickly
removed, so augers can be
easily packed in tool chest. Only one han<lle re-
quired f<ir a full set of augers. Weight, 1 pound.
Price, each 16c

No. 35T3340 Common
Auger Handles. "When or-
dering state for what size

auger the handle is wanted. Price, each 3c

Pratt's Ratchet Auger Handle.

TT"e'^cr.fc*^ ^g^ffrtlSS^^
of this ratchet
auger handle

.|

opens wide U
enoup-h to take in augrer shanks with the nuts on. It
c-AX\ be used like a common aup-er liandle, or by put-
ting- on the ratchet it can be used with both handles,
hut without shifting the hands. In cramped places,
one handle is taken off and placed at a rig'ht anple
with the other. The wood on the detachable handle
revolves. The metal part of the handle is polished
and nirke plated. It also answerst he purpose of
a ratchet drill. Price, each »1.64

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER >N FULL
n WHEN .YOU WRITE YOUR> ORDER

$^i^(^l»^
No. 3r>T-'t~i»0 Best <;raUe Couiinoii Pattern

Auger Bits. Every bit is niade from extra cast steel,
with d(.ul)l(! SDur and lip nicely finished. They are
fully warranted. For common use or in the hands of
one who is not a mechanic, they will give better satis-
faction tl4an our higher prieecf goods.

Size, inches -,\- H -^ % /^ y^ A
Price, each 9c 8c 8c 9c 9c 9c 10c
Size, inches.... % \l % \l % ]% 1

Price, each 10c lie 12c 14c 15c IGc 18c
Be Kwre to state size wanted wlien ordering^.

Extension Lip Auger Bits.
N«. 35T3255 Extension

Lip Auger Bit, commonly
called Jt^nnings Pattern.
These bits are niade from
the iinest tool steel it is
po.ssible to procure, and
are designed for mechan-
ics' use. Our guarantee is
" If not as good or better
than any bit you ever had
return them and money will be refunded."

Size, inches,
H ,"6 ?B I'g ^ 1*6 % w % n % \% t

Ilcllcl3cl3cl3c 13c 14cl5cl7cl8c30c23c34o

Russell Jennings' Bits.
No. 35T320;J The Genuine RussellJennings' Ex-

tension Lip Auger Bits. There are many imitations
with the name Jennings. "We sell the genuine Ras-
sell Jennings.

Size, inches... H i^g ?« 7^ -A i\ ?«

Price, each 15c 17c 19c
Size, inches \l %
Price, each 31c 33c

33c 34c 26c
13 -r IS
16 M 1 G

36c 39c 43c

28c
1

45c

N0.36T3366 Set
of 1 3 Genuine Rus-
sell Jennings Aug-
er Bits. One each
size from y*R to \%.

I'ut up in a patent
three c o m p a r t-
ment wooden box.
Per set S3.88

No.3r>T3370 C.K.Jennings' SingleTwist Exten-
sion Lip Auger Bit {No. I'iK milled from a solid piece
of steel, extra fine finish. This is a new pattern auger
bit, especially adapted- for hard w^ood and end
boring, hut they will bore equally well in soft wood.
Having but one lip and one spur they offer little
resistance in working. They will lend into the end
of hard wood without being forced and have an ex-
cel lent clearance. Every bit is te.sted before leaving
tlic factory and is fully warranted.

Size, inches t^ ^\. A t^b t^r I'c \%
Price, each 31c 31c 33c 33c 33c 39c 39c
Size, inches }.\ ]% ]l \\ \% f«
Price, each 47c 48c 55c 55c 63c 63c

Bailey Auger Bits.
Rapid and Ea-^y Cutting. Equally Good in Hard

or Soft Wood or End Boring.

No. 3.'>T3375 Thepe«uliarconstruction of Bailey
Bits gives them advantages over the ordinary tw^st,
in that while all the cuttingqualities are xetainea by
leaving the head undisturbed, one-half of the twist
is left out, making them single spiral, thus forming a
large receptacle for the chips, removing the friction
from the wall of the hole, and allowing the chips to
pass up and out entirely free, which obviates the
necessity of frequently withdrawing the bit to clear
t)ie hole. A liigii grade of crucible steel is used in
them. Each bit is forged from the bar into shape
between dies by trip hammer, which process makes
the grain of the steel finer and tougher, thus insuring
a better tool than can be made by the old process of
twisting. They are carefully naade, well finished,
each bit being closely inspected before leaving the
factory.

Size, inches., -^c H A % I'e Vs *b % ik
Price, each. 13c lie 13c 14c 16c 17c I8c 30c 22c
Size, inches.. ?i J3 % H 1 l^a IJ-* 1^ '"^

Price, each. 23c 35c 27c 39c 32c 36c 40c 44c 4So
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Ship Auger Bits.

No. 35T3383 Best Cast Steel Ship Auger Hits, 5

to 6-inch twist with screw, very strong, desirable for
Tough boring and boring in wood not seasoned.
Size, inches . . H ,'h % ^% Vt i'b %
Price, each. ..27c 37o 28c 28c 28c 34c 35c
Size.lnohes U U H % U 1

Price, each 4ic 42c 48c 49c 55o 56c

Car Bits.

.$^^ia(»$»S^SS^ III TSB

No. a.-.T! -*<> Superior C:\st Steel Car Bits, with
12-inch twist. Warranted.
^IZe T« TB T.5 T.T TR TS ffl Tfi

Price 23c 24c 27c S2c 37c 40c 46c 48c
Size n i'r. n , n iS U fS
Price 55c 59o 63o G7o 73c 86o 96c

No. 35T3390 Ship Anger Car Bits, with screws.
Length ot twist, 13 inches. Used by car builders.
tnillwriglits. etc.
Size...... A 'i ,', M f^ % n ,«
Price.. .3 9o 41c 44c 46c 48c 61c 53c 65c
Size ii ', {S 1 !;, m !S IM
Price.. ..57c GOc 64c 66c 72c 73c 78c 80c

Auger Bit File.

No. 35T329S Auger Bit File. Thl» is the only file

ever Invented to tile all sizes of auger i»it9 witliout
filing the screw and lip away and spoiling your tool.

Price, per dozen, SI.15; each 10c

NO.35T3208
Best Quality ^-^i'^
Center Bits. J: V
forged too
steel, straw
color temper.

Size % H « Ji 'a 1 11* 1V4 Hi 2
Price 4c 4c 4c 5c 5c 5c 7c 9c lie 15c

Cimlet Bits.

No. 35T3299 Double Cut Gimlet Bits are best to
buy If you are not a skilled mechanic. E.xtra
quality cast steel, polished. No. is about -,'j. The
other numbers increase gradually up to No. 6, wliich
is about >i-inch. Be sure to state what number
is wanted.
Number 12 3 4 5 6
Price, each 2c 2c 2c 3c 3c 3c 3c
No. 35T33O0 A set ot Gimlet Bits, one of each

size. Weight, 10 ounces. Price, per sot of 7 14c

Gimlet Bits.

No. 3oT3305 German Pattern Gimlet Bits. Ex-
tra quality cast steel. Will bore with small risk of
splitting. The small sizes are easily broken if not
handled right, and should be used carefully. liraw
the bit when you have bored to depth of pod, and
you will have no trouble then to bore as deep as bit
will go.

Size, inches ,"5 ,\ % j'j ,'b ,'2 H A
Price, each 3c 3c 3c 3c 4c 4c 4c 4c
No. 35T3306 A set of the above tjits, one of each

size. Weight. 10 ounces. Price, per set of 8 23c

Countersink Gimlet Bits.

^>-" -—^^.f^r^-'^-'^ 35T3309
These bits are hammer forKt-ii from the best of cast
Steel, and are superior tools in every respect.
Number 12 3 4
Bores, inches % 1 IK l'/4 l?i
Price, each 9c 9c 9c 9c 9c
Price, per set of five, one of each size 44c

No. 35T3312 Bell Hangers' or Electricians'
Doulile Cut Gimlets. Made from extra cast steel
and fully warranted.
Length, inches 34 24 36 36
Diameter, inches Ji 1% M fe
Price, each 40c 41c 50c 51c

No. 35T3313 Bell Hangers' or Electricians' Dia-
mond Point Gimlet Bits. A very superior tool;
fully warranted.
Length, inches 24 24 36 36
Diameter, inches ^4 tr '4 ^>\

Price, each 40c 41c 50c 51<-

f^^i M l I ^>g7 -^^gg^^e^^^gl
No. 35T3314 Bell Hangers' or Electricians'

Twist Drill. W"ill bore through pl.uster, brick, old
1a,il3, etc., without injury.
Length, inches 18 18 24 24 36 36
Diameter, inches.... H -fr. H A H -fs

Price, each 4Sc 44c 52c 54o 70c 72c

Wood Head Gimlet.

No. 3BT3315 Wood Head
Gimlet. Cierman pattern,
with rosewood handle. Tein-^
pered in oil and fully war-
ranted. 'J'iie best gimlut ever
put on the market.
Size, inch..

Bit Sets in Boxes.
82c to S2.20 for sets of (J, 8 or 13 fine cast

steel ailyer bltK in ne:il (itili»1i<.(l witin] IwiTi-n.

Price, each 7<^

Clark's Expansive Bits.

No. 4.

No. 5.

With this tool you can bore holes of any diameter
between sizes mentioned. It is elegantly made and
highly polished. Made in two sizes.

No. 35T3320 Clarlt's Improved Expansive Bit.

Small size, with two cutters, one boring from V^to 1^

inch, the other, from % to I'.J inch.
Price, complete 67c
No. 35T3321 Clark's Expansive Bit. Large size,

with two cutters, one boring from Jstol^i inches, the
other boring from lii to 3 inches.
Price, complete 95c
No. 35T3322 Extra Ctitters only for Clark's

Expansive Bits. For small size bit.

No. 1. Cuts from H to ?t! -inch. Price, each— 12c
No. 3. Cuts from '« to l!4-inch. Price, each.. .15c
No. 35T3323 For large size bit.

No. 3. Cuts from 7i to \%. inches. Price, each, 21c
Cuts from Pi to 3 inches. Price, each... 24c
Cuts from 3 to 4 inches. Price, each— 35c'

Steers' Expansive Bits.
Tills Expansive Bit Is

strictly first class in work-
ma ns ill p and material.
The cutters are adjusted by
means of a micrometerscrew
which not only makes ac-
curate adjustment easy, but
also prevents the cutters
slipping or creeping while
boring.
No. 3oT3331 Steers' Ex-

pansive Bit (small size), to
bore any size hole from % to
\^i inches. It is furnished
witli two cutters, one boring
from % to I'a inclies, the

other boring from I'itola^ inches. Weight, 8 ounces.
Price, complete SI. 18
No. 35'r3332 Steers' Expansive Bit (large size), to

bore any size hole from 71 to 3 inches. It is furnished
with two cutters, one boring from ?« to I'J inches, the
other boring from l?a to 3 inches. Weight, 14 ounces.
Price, complete SI.39
No. 3ST3333 Extra Cutter only for small size

Steers' Expansive Bit.

No. 1, to bore from ?i to l!.^ inches 18c
No. 3, to bore from I's to l^i inches 23o
No. 35T3334 Extra Cutters only for large size

Steers' Expansive Bit.

No. 3, to bore from li to \% inches 32c
No. 4. to bore from \% to 3 inches 36c
No. 5, to bore from 3 to 4 inches 75c

Bit Gauge.
No. 35T33.-.0 jc=^,^,^ ;.» .= ;«.™uiS.*IL

Bit Gauge. This ^^^^S^^^i^s^^S^S-
illustration shows TOBlf /f

the gauge in all "^S,
of Its parts. It will be seen that one bolt with
thumbscrew tightens the clamps on the gaufje
spindle and auger bit at the same time. It will fit

any size bit, and exactly gauge the depth of hole to
be bored.
Price, eadi witliout bit 22o

Angular Boring Attachment.
No. 3.">T3335 Angular

Boring .\ttachiiient fits

^^S^^^^^^^'l^'w 2tiy brace, nickel plated,
can be used as a straight
extension or adjusted to
angle desired.

Weight, 4'!. pounds. Priee.each IS1.1.>

Bit Boxes.

Tiie illustration on tlie left
Bliows box open and filled
with iiits. The illustration
on riglit shows box closed.

No. 35T3360 Holds 13 bits,
from ^ to 1 inch. Price, eacli.
without bits 40c

rREIOSIT
IS A SMALL ITEM.
By noting the weight in the description of the

goods and referring to the Introductory pages of

this catalogue you can calculate what the freight

will cost you, and thus avoid the necessity of writ-

ing to us for the information. In every case you

will find it will amount to next to nothing com-

pared to the saving in price.

No. 3.">T.''.30.". Set of Six Selected Extra Cast Steel,
Common Pattern .-Vuger Bits, willi double S|>urand
lip, nicely finished. Size, H. '» 'A, ?e, % and 1 Inch.
Put up in a finely finislied, fancy hardwood box,
as per illustration. Every bit is fully warranted.
Weight, per set, 3 pounds. Price, per set 82c
No. 35T3368 OurFavoriteSet of Eight Selected

Extra Cast Steel Conamon Pattern Auger Bits with
double spur and lip, nicely finished. Warranted.
Size, H, '«. ?«• '/i, %, ?i, \ and 1 inch. Put up in i
nicely finished fancy hardwood box. Weight, per
set, 29i pounds. Price, per set 81.06
No. 35T3371 Our Acme Set of Eight Selected

Extension Lip Anger Bits, warranted equal to the
best bit made by anyone. Size, h, le, ^. 's, %, 3i,

'a and 1-inch. Put up in a finely finished fancy hard-
wood box. Weight, per .set, 2=1 lbs. Per set. .. .»1.39
No. 35T3374 Set of 13 Selected Extra Cast Steel

Common Pattern Auger Bits, with double spur and
lip. one each size from H to 1 inch, put up in a nicely
polished fancy hardwood box. Weight, per set, 5 lbs.

Price, per set 81.67
No. 35T3377 Set of 13 Selected Extension Lip

Auger Bits, one each size from .I4 to 1 inch, put up in
a nicely finished fancy hardwood l)ox, guaranteed to
be equal to the best bit made. Weight, per set, 5 lbs.
Price, per set 82,20

Bailey Bits in Sets.

No. 3ST3384 Set of Six ".ailey .*uger Bits, one
each size, H, ^a, Vn, ^h, ^i and 1-inch, put up in same
style box as shown iti illustration. Per set— SI.47

!
No. 3oT3387 Set of Nine BaUey.iuger Bits, one

each size, M. ,"3, ?», t'b- V,, %. ?i, 'a and 1-inch, put up
in same style DOS as shown. Per set S2.00
No. 35T3390 Set of Thirteen Bailey Auger Bits,

one each size, K to 1-inch, iu box 83.00

No. 33T3399
C. E. Jennings
& Co.'s Single
Twist Extension
Lip Auger Bits,
as described un-
der No. 35T32:o.
put up in a quar-
tered oalc bit box.
One each size
from ,*5 to il, (13

liits).

Per set...85.50

DO YOU INTEND TO DO ANY PAINTING?
IF SO. DO NOT FAIL TO SEND FOR OUR FREE HAND-
SOME SAMPLE BOOK OF PAINTS WITH PRICES THAT
WILL MEAN A BIG SAVING TO YOU.

The book tells what quality you need, the amount
of paint to order, &tio\rs you the actual colors, and
at our prices will enable you to save 30 per cent
on your ptiint and painters' supplies.
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Brace and Bit Sets.

No. 35T3t(lO IJr«€e aiicl Hit Set. Ball bearing
ratchet brace, nickel ptuieu. lo-iiicli sweup. rose-
wood head and lian.lle. sieel clad head, hardened
fiteel jaws; strictly tirst rl;iss, hi::h prade soods;
eight extra selecietl cast steel auger bits; conimim
pattern, with flouble spur and lip. Si/i-.s, ^4, -1"^. ^b, H,
%, 5t, 'a and 1-inch. Kvery bit warranted. Tliree
Oermau Gimlet Bits, sizes. -,'«. '•i and,',-. All in a
finely finished hardwood bo-\. Price, complete, S3.09

No. 35T3403 Brace and Bit Set. We farnlsh our
tto. 3oT3197 brace, witii 10-inch sweep. Has ball
bearing steel capped head. Kosewuod head and
liandles; will hold round shank twist drills and all
styles sijuare shank hits. The finest finish possible.
Heavily nickel plated. Eight extension lip auger
bits, t^izos, H, A, %, 14, sj,

?,;, ', and 1 inch. Every
bit g:uaranteea eqnal to the best made. Three
German g^lmlet bits, sizes !>«, H and I'g inch. One
Clark's e.xpanslon bit, cutting anv size hole from ''i to
31nohes. In a hardwood bo.x. f»ri«e, set 83.78

No. 35T3404 Brace and Bit. Set same as above
except the expansion bit is left out.
Price, per set 83.83

No. 3 5 T 3 4 1 9
I S c r e w d river, to
use in bit brace. Is

5% Inches long. Forged from extra cast steel. Not
to be compared with cheap cast goods, of which
there are too many in the market. W't.Soz. Each. .6c

Reamer Bits.
No. 35T3433

Square Reamer .^^^s^^^m^^^^^^^ l̂^B^^^mi
Bits. Forged from "^ -^
extra cast steel. Weight, 5 ounces. Price, each 8c

extra cast steel.

•n iwww No.35T3435 0c-
^™^"eW="-'^'"" tagou K e a m e r

Bits. Forged from
Weight. ,'> ounces. Price, each. 10c

Countersinl< Bits.
No. 3.5T3428Flat

Coantersinic It i t

for metal. Forg^-d
from cast steel; polished. Weight, 5oz. Each.. .7c

No. 36T3430
Roseliead

B»^ Countersink
Bit for metal

•or wood. Polished cast steel. Weight, 5 oz. Each.. 7c

No. 35T3433
Sna il Head
Countersink for
wood. Polished
caststeel. Weight, 5 ounces. Price, each .-c

No. 35T3437
Countersin k
for wood,
with gauge.
Weight, 5 oz.

Each... 30c

Clarlt's Counter-
sink.

No. 3flT3440 Ciark'B
Co u n t e r s i n k for
w o o <l . \V i t h o u t

dout)t liie best coun-
tei-sink ni ad t'. for
wood. Can lie opened
for sliarpeniiig as
sliown in iihtstra-
tion. Weight, 5 oz.

Price, eacli 33c

BKIBJ
Metal Drills.

No. 36T3448

Metal Drills, forged cast s'.eel, to lit a bit brace.
.Siz.'. inches... A L^ ,>„ % ,7, y„ ., ^
I'rice, each Jic 9c 9c 9c 9c lie 13c 13c

Twist Drills.
No.3aT34.50
Twist Drills
forijit l»raee.

Will drill metal or bore wood. The price is now so
low everyone owning a bit brace should have a set of
these drills. Keep point of drill well oiled when
drilling metal.
Size.
Each.
Per doz.
Size.
Each,
Per doz.
Size,
Each,
Per doz..

1 R ^1 78
4c 5c 6c
43c 50c 63c

7c 8c
i8c 93c

9c lie
ei.08 SI. 33

12c
SI.40

14c
SI. 61

26c
S3.07

l«c 18c 30c 32c 24c
SI.88 S2.15 S3.38 S2.63 S3.86

*« 'i \ 1-inch.
4lc 49c r,8c 70c

S4.S1 S3.88 S6.95 S8.38

Patent Wood Brace Drills.

No. 35T3556 These drills arc forwood only, but
are not injured by accidental contact witli nails,
screws or other metal, and can be kept sharp by
grinding.

Size, inches H ="1 A j'j H 3»i ,% U
Price, each 7c 8c 9c lie 13c 15c 15c 17c
.Size, inches % a ,'a J.} V^ % %
Price, each 17c 19c 19c 31c 31c 25c 29c

Stock Twist Drills in Sets.

No. 35T3563 Five-piece set consists of four Bit
Stock Twist Drills—one each size. Ki. ,'s. ?b and H-
incli. and one extra quality square reamer bit. Put
up in a round wood case, which serves as a perma-
nent receptacle for the tools. Drills will bore either
wood or iron. Price, for complete set with bo.x . . . 95c

No. 3ST3566 Set of 9 Bit Stock Drills, put up in a
W(»d box similar to above (without reamer). Sizes
are as follows: A, j'l. %. 33. A. a'l. *i. A and h inches.
Price, per set, complete Si.00

Pocket Set of Bit Stock Drills.

No. S.^TSSeg Pocket
Set of Bit stuck Drills
consists of 7 sizes of a
superior quality of Bit
Sti.>ck r)rills;is described
under No. 35T3450. Put
up in a case as shown, of
a convenient size to be
carried in the coat pock-
et. The case is a wood
block covered with an
imitation of morocco
leather. Sizes, 4, .'i. 6, 7. s,

10 and 12 thirty-seconds.
Weight of set, complete.
U ounces. Per set. .. .95c

No. 35T3570 Pocket Set of Syracuse Wood Bit
Stock Drills, as described under No. 3oT3.5r)6, put up
in a case same .is above and the same sizes.
Price, per St t 96c

Straight Shank Drills.

No. 3aT:i5*i StraiKlil .Shanlt IW 1^1 l)i 111b; e4thg
of uu Ineli sizes. Tliese drills cannot be used In
tlie ordinary l>it lirace. They must be used in a
cliiicU m;ide for round shank drills. The shank and
twist are the same size.

Diameter
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Wrenches.
No. 35T36~8 Solid Cast Steel Alligator Wrench.

I.engtli, o'i inches. Capacity, H to
'i-incli; for liolding or turninp
round or square tJblts or nuts.
Weiglit, 7 ounces. Price, e:icli..l2c

For other Alligator Wrenclies, see ludex.

No. 36T3682 Al-
ways Ready Wrent-ii.
forged from steel
of superior qual-
ity, oil tempered,
niclcei plated.

1
Holds nuts or pipe, inches. . H-.^
Price, each 18c

N0.35T3686
head and screw
purposes.
Size, inches, 6
Weight, 1 lb.

Price, each. 19c

Screw Wrench, wrought iron bar,
The lO-inch size is best for general

1 lb. 6 oz.
a2c

10
2 lbs.
see

12 1.";

2H lbs. 3'/4 lbs.
30c 61c

No. 35T3689 Genuine L,. Coes' Improved Knife
Handle Wrench. Made of the very best materials,
thoroughly case hardened, and every wrench war-
ranted.
Size Wrench, 6 8 10 12 15 18 21 Inch
Willopen... ', IH 1-^ S'i 2"; 3 4'8 inch.
Price, each 39c 44c 52c eic 81.04 81.30 81.50

Pincers, Pliers and Nippers.
No. 35T3 700 Carpen-

ters' rincers. with claw on
handle, forged from supe-
rior steel, a.dapted for the
work.

Size, Inches 6 8 10 12
Price, each 15c 19c 33c 28c
No. 35T3701

Sears, Roebuclc
& Co.*9 Extra
High Grade
Special C a r -

penters' Pin-
cers have a cut-
ting edge and will cut small wire brads, etc. They
are made from strong, tougli steel, carefully finished
and tempered. They are full polislied all over. We
believe no carpenters' pincer has before been made
as good as carpenters would like to have them, and
therefore we have made this just as good as we know
how, regardless of cost. To this cost we have added
only our one small profit. Length, 8 inches.
Price, each 38c

No. 35T3704 Flat Nose
Pliers, box joint, wrought
with steel face jaws. Made
by Peck, Stow & Wilcox Oo.
A good, cheap plier. Weight,
about 7 ounces.

Size, Inches 4 5 fl

Price.each 13c 14c iGc
No. 35T3705 UticaDrop

Forge and Tool Co.'s Flat
Nose Pliers are made from
the best quality of tool steel
and should not be confused with the cheap goods
commonly sold. Temper and quality the best.
Forged from tough tool steel.
Length, inches 3 4 5 6 8
Price, each 18c 19c 21c 28c 46c

No. 35T3706 Round Nose
Pliers, box joint. Wrought
with steel face jaws. JIade
by Peck, Stow & Wilcox Co.

Size, inches 4 5 6
Price, each 13c 14c 16c

No. 35T3708 IJtica Drop
Forge and Tool Co.'s Round
Nose Pliers. Forged from
tool steel. Temper and quality
the best.
Length, inches 3 4 5 6
Price.each 18c 19c 21c 38c

No. 35T3709 Utlca Drop
Forge and Tool Co.'s Flat Nose
Spring Pliers. Quick, handy and
alwaysready. Temper and qual-
ity the best. Forged from tool

_ 'steel. Spring between the handles
holds the jaws open always ready for use.
Length, inches 4
Price, each 23c
N0.35T3711 Utica Drop

Forge and Tool Co.'s Round
Nose Spring Pliers. Forged from
tool steel. Temper and quality
the best. Jaws always open ready
lor use.
Length, inches 4
Price.each aSc 27c 36c

5
3
7c

The Lodi Pliers.
.No.3flT37I3 Thel.odlFlat

NoHfc I'liers. A Utvf priced,
solid steel plier that is strong
.'intl serviceable. Nothing near
as good has ever l)efore been
offered at twice the price we

ask. They are light, but strong and stiff.
Size, inches 4
Weight, ouni-es 2
Price, each 6c

Paragon Flat Nose Pliers.
No. 35T3713 Paragon Flat

Nose Pliers. This is a plier
that will meet the require-
ments of mechanics who de-
mand good tools. Has polished .

jaws, hardened and tempered and the entire plier is
nickel plated. It is very stiff and strong and owing
to Its construction it will stand more "twisting" than
you could re,asonably expect in pliers of same size.
The price is low, quality high. Fully warranted.

3
lac

Size, inches 4
Weight, ounces.. 2
Price, each 9c

4
16c

6
5
18c

ly
5
3
14c

No. 35T3733 Parallel
Pliers, flat nose, open
throat, solid jaw, steel
bolts. Nickel plated. The

gripping is greaterand the twistinfc'strcTigiliisdonl)!.'
that of any other pliermade, mei'liiuiirn II v ijcrfr.i.
yuality eciual tothebest. A guarantee tiik.t isat-
tached to each tool. The parallel action Isperfect.

Size, inches i'/i

Price, each 43c
Nq. 35T3726 Parallel

Pliers witli round nose
Jaws, otherwise like No.
35T3723. Fully guaran-
teed.
Size, Inches i'4 5'/a
Price, eacli 44c 57c

No. 35T37 39 The Paragon
Cutting Pliers .aresimilarin
general apin'ariinre to the
Paragon Ihit imse plier. No.
35T3713 with addition of cru-

cible steel wire cutter. They will easily and
safely cut any wire that slots in cutter will take
in. The cutters are interchangeable and if broken
Clin be easily replaced at small cost. Polished Jaws,
all nickel plated. Fully warranted.

Size, inches 5 6
Weiglit, ounces 5 6
Price.each 23c 33c
No. 35T3733 The Lodi Cutting Pliers are fin-

ished same as the Lodi Flat Nose Pliers with same
style wire cutter as is shown in illustration of the
Paragon Cutting Pliers. It is made one size only (SH
inch), and is far superior to any cheap cutting pliers
heretofore offered. Price, eacli 12c
No. 3.">T3737 UticaDrop

Forge and Tool Co.'s Com-
t>ination Burner, Flat Nose
and Side Cutting Pliers.
Specially forged and tem-
pered from selected tool steel. _,
with the cheap and inferior tools of similar designs.
For house use and plumbing it is unequaled. Length.
5\/i inches. Price, each 45c

No. 35T3 739 Family Plier
and Cutter and Gas Burner
Plier. It's a good one for tlie

money. Length, 515 inches.
Weight. 7 oz. Price, eacli, 15c

Buttons' Pliers and Cutters.
No. 35T3744 Buttons'

Pliers and Cutters. Forged
steel; not as well made or
as finely finished as our
special Buttons' Pliers but one that will give satis-
faction in general use.
Size, inches iVi 6 8 10
Price, each 17c I9c 35c 31c

No. 35T3745 Onr
Special High Grade
Buttons' Pliers and
Cutters. Made from the

best tool steel that can be procured; made by skilled
workmen and finely finisiied; will cut heavier wire
than corresponding sizes made by other manufac-
turers. The cutters are tempered just right. Our
10-inch size is made e.xtra heavy and strong for fence
builders' use, and is the best plier for this purpose
that can be produced.
Size, inches 45^ 6 8 10
Price.each 25c 27c 38c 49o

„ Plier and Cutter.
No. 35T3760 Plier and

Cutter, is the most con-
venient combined plier and
cutter ever made. Just tlie
thing for building fence and general working
wire. Made of the best crucible steel.
Size, inches 8
Weight, ounces 17
Price, each soc

Staple Pulling Plier.

Do not confuse this

with

10
23

N0.35T3753 Thelmproved Russell
Staple Pulling Buttons'Pliers. Made by the
Ctica Drop Forge & Tool Oo. Drives, pulls
and saves the staples; cuts and splices wire.

The. most popular fencing tool ever made. Weight. IH
pounds. Length, 10 inches. Price, each 73o

Fence Pliers.

No. 35T3756 Coniblnallon
_

Fencing Plier anil Staple
'

Puller. This tool uill llnd
ready use by those who have occasion to remove
or repair wire fences. It is made with one staple
puller, two liammers, two"Buttoiis"and one**OrODk"
cutt«;rs. Tills tool is made of forged UkiI steel and Is
warranted in all respects. It is guaranteed to cut
No. 8 hard or No. 6 soft wire. To pull staples It Is
only necessary to grapple the staple under the wire.
Lengtli, 11 Inches. Weight, 1 pound.
Price, each 73c^ - No. 36T3766 Eureka Com-
^T^ ^ bination Plier; solid steel
r^*©'

14b with tempered jawsaijd hard-
ened tfx)! steel cutlers. This
is a good tool at a low price,

and is three tools in one: n plier, cutter and nam-
nier. As a farmers' plier for wire fencing there Is
nothing in the market that can touch It at the price.
Will cut any size of wire ordinarily used in fencing.
Will drive a tenpenny nail. Length, 9 inches.
Weight, « ounces. Price, eaci, 30c

Swedish Side Cutting Pliers.
No. 35T3767 These tools

are especially adajiied for
clei'tricai work, such as tele-
phone, telegraph and all pur- —
Ijoses where side cutting pliers of a high grade are
re()uired. They are made from the celebrated Swe-
dish electro boracic steel, which has been tes-ted for
years and found to be everything that is necessary
to make a first class article, that will stand cutting
the liardest kind of steel and iron wire, without af-
fect in g the cutting edge.
Length, inches.. 4 5 5H 6 7 8
Price, each 35c 39c 4Sc 48c 62c 76c

Side Cutting and Splicing Pliers.
,-a^gi^».-^ No. 3.5T3768 Is the same

^SHJ^^P^ as3.'>T3r.57. withtheaddition of
II

I ^iw asplicingclamninthehandle,^^^•^^^ which takes the place of a
connector: polished head and jaws; round edges.
Length, inches... 4 5 54 6 7 8
Price.each 38c 44c 61c 64c 67c 88e

Utica Drop Forge & Tool Co.'s Long Chain
Nose Side Cutting Plier.

No. 35T3759 Used by tel-
ephone manufacturers, ma-_
chlnists, jewelers, engineers.
opticians, electricians, etc.
Length. 5'4 inches. Price.each 68c

Utica Drop Forge & Tool Co.'s Jewelers'
Long Chain Nose Plier.

No. 35T3760 Made from Brescian steel. Very
much like the preceding plier, but has a finer or
sharper point, and is ligliter. 5H inches long.
Price, each 39c

_ No. 35T3761 rtica Drop
Sjjigi^^-'^Si^fe Forge & Tool Co.'s Knot
2BS_a_t£r«^^- '-"i^ Tying, Splicing and Side

Cutting Plier. A handy
tool forlinemenorelectrical

workmen. Made from a special brand of Brescian
steel. Toughness and hardness for cutting edge un-
equaled.
Length, inches 7 8
Price, each 81.03 81.36
No. 3.5T3763 Utlca Drop

Forge & Tool Co.'s Patented
Splicer and Side Cuttingg
Plier. Length, 8 inches. Two
tools in one; will last a life-

time. Forged from tool steel. Reversible and re-
newable jaws, and rounded sides and corners. When
a lineman chips out or wears a piier in the corner
next to the joint, his plier is practically useless, and
his investment a dead loss. If the jaws of this plier
become worn in the corner one can take them out
and reverse them by placing the lower jaw in place
of the upper and the upper ]aw in place of the lower
—this brings the cutting edge and corners which are
least worn and farthest away from the joint, next to
the joint; this will double the lifeof the cutting jaw.
Wlien the cutting jaws are entirely worn out one can,
at small expense, obtain a new jaw. thus saving hi^
plier instead of tlirowing tlie whole tool away. We
warrant this plier free from defects, but cannot re-
place tools that break through misuse or carelessness.
This tool is not guaranteed to cut hardened steel
wire. Price.each 81.SO
N0.35T3764 Extra Jaws, each 30

No. 36T3769 Parallel Cut-
ting Pliers, nickel plated,
steel bolts. These cutters
have a shearing motion, mak-
ing them easy to opei^ate and

insuring a clean, square cut. A guarantee ticket Is
attached to eacli tool.

Size, inches 5H 614 "M
Price.each 86c SI.04 81.4»
No. 35T37 70 Lineman's

Clamps or Connectors. Made <

from electro boracic Swedish
steel. Spring tempered handles with round edges;
will not wear out clothes. The best that mechanical
skill can produce. Fully warranted. Length, 11
inches: full polished; for No. 3 wire and smaller, B.
& S. gauge. Two oval and two round holes.
Price.each 81.25

No. 35T37 71 Lineman's
Clamps ; same grade as
above. Lengtii. 11 inches;

full polished; for No. S wire and smaller, B. & 3.
gauge. Four round holes. Price.each 81.30
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way. Made from
boracic stuel. Will
and when tbrouf^h,

Cutting Nippers.
No. 35T37i5 I tlca Drop

Forge & Tool Co. 's Im-
proved CoDipouud Cutting;
Nlpptt-8 can be kepi as fzotRl

as new, as all parts are iniei-
changeable. Tbe most powerful
nipper on the market Forged from best tool steel.

Size. No 12 3 4 6 9

Length, inches.. 4 5 6 7 8 11

Cuts wires up to. -fs js 'i S I'c /j
Weight, each ozs. 4 6 11 U 21 W
Price, each 66c 80c S1.12 »1.15 SI,32 SI. ,58

No. SSTSI'T .Jaws for Compound Cutting Nip-
pers, (luoted Liltove.

Nos 12 3 4 6 i1

Price, each ... I'Jc 20c 33c 26r 3ijc 39c
No. 36T3T<8 Handles for Compound Cutting:

Nippers, quoted above.
Nos 12 3 4 6 9

Price, eacll... 19c 20c 23c 26c 32c 45c
No. 35T3""9 Screws for Compound Cuttiutj Nip-

pers, quoted above.
Nos 12 3 4 6 il

Price, each 5c Cc 5c 5c Kc 8c
No.35T3*82 Springs forCompoundCuttlng Nip-

pers, quoted above.— -
2 3 4 6 9
6c 5c 5c 8c 8c

No. 3GT3786 Uiagonal
Cutting Fliers. Peck, Stow &
W i 1 c o .\ make. Especially
adapted for telegraph and
telephone use. Forgeil
steel, box joint. Length, (i

inches. Price, each..,.T9c
Swedish Sampson Joint End Nippers.
Mo. 3613787 Tills Nipper

Is nearly equal to any com-
pound nipper. It is Ijuilt for
the most severe usage, and
will, stand where other pliers

of similar pattern, will give
the celebrated Swedish electn
cut wire nails with impunity.
will cut a piece of thin tissue paper by hand pres-
sure. A trial order will convince you of their
superiority.
Length, inches 5 5H 6 7 8

Price eacll ...44c 61c 63c 70c 84c
,

No. 35T3788 WireCuttiug
Nippers, wit li removable jaws.
gThejaws can be taken off to
he sharpened or new jaws can

be replaced at little cost. A set screw through
handles prevents .jaws coining together too far,
so one jaw cannot dull the other.

Size, inches 8 10 11 12 1.5

Priee.each 68c 79c 90c S1.02 S1.35
No. 35T3789 K.vtra .jaws for the above, any size

wanted. Price, per pair 24c
You must send sample when ordering extra jaws.

Improved Cutting Nippers.
Made by Peck, Stow &

Wilcox Co. The jaws of
these nippers are made
from best cast steel, and
each Dipper is tested by cutting steel wire before
leaving the factory. After withstanding such a test

they are considered perfect, and are not warranted
aga'inst breakage. The long handles give so great

a leverage that they are liable to abuse by twisting

and prying, and if any such breakage occurs it will

be assumed it happens from unfair usage.
No. 35T3790 SizeO. Very large and Strong, 2-inch

jaws, U inches long. Priee.each S2.35
No. 35T3791 Sizel. E.\tra large size, 12 i"'""*^

long. Price, each S1.40
No. 33T379a Size 2. Large size, 11 inches long.

Price, each »l-26
No. 35T3 793 Size 3. Common size, 10 inches long.

Price, each ..9if

No. 3oT3794 Size 4. Small size, 8 inches long.

Price, each ,>***<•

No. 36T3795 Sizes. Small size, 7 inches long.

Price, each 63c

Cold Chisels.
IhllililtiiihSr

^ '""'""""
ill No. 3ST3800 Cold Chisels,

^=1—^^i^^^B^^S'^made from a superior <iual-

ity octagon cast steel, '.j inch in diameter, with the
cutting end drawn out wider, as shown above.
Weight. 5 ounces. Price, each 6c
No. 35T3801 Cold Chisel. Same as above, made

from 'i-inch octagon steel. Weight, 1 pound 2 ounces.
Priee. each 1 "c
No, 35T3807 KnurledPrick

Punch. Diameter, % inch.
Price, each .... 7c

No. 36T3808 Knurled Center
I
Punch. Diameter, ?a-inch.

Price, each 7c
No. 35T381 2 Prick Punch,

made of aj-inch octagon steel. -"^^I^^^^^^S
Weight, 5 ounces. Priee.each oe

No. 35T3816 Center Punch,
made of 5i-inch extra octagon
tool steel. Weight, 3 ounces.

5ePrice, each
No, 35T3822 Diamond Point

Nail Set, with shari) spur on
point to prevent slipping.
Weight, 1 ounce. Price, eacli

N0.35T3825 Knurled Nail
.Set, with cup or hollow point.

Just the thing for starting screws which are rusty
or have broken heads. Tempered at botli ends.
Weight. 4 ounces.
Size of points ji 'i j'j A
Priee.each 5c 5c 5c 5c
No. S5T3826 Set of Four Knurled Nail Sets. As-

Sorted sizes. Price, per set 19c

Bench Screws.
Ne. 3ST3832

Pa tent Groove
Wood Bench
Screw. With pat-
ent mv'^allic V i se
tiange which adds
great strength and

dural>illty to the vise at this essential point and
cau.ses the screw to work easier. Diameter, 2!4

inches. 1-engtti from collar, 22 inches.
Price, each 30c

Wrought Iron Bench Screw, patent collar,

double thread, wood handle.
No. 35T3833 Wrought Iron Bench Screw

as above, 1 inch in diameter. Weight,^ 4Ji

pounds. I'rice, each '*5c

No. 3 5 T 3 8 3 4
Wrought Iron
Bench Screw, as
above, I'einch in di-
ameter. Weiglit. 6

lbs. Price, each. 29c
N0.35T3835 Wrought Iron Bench Screw,

as aliove, I'i inches in diameter. Weight. 7

pounds. Price, each 36c

Bench Stops.
No. 35T3843 Bench Stop or

Hook. Screw adjusting, with pol-
ished st«el face. Price, each .... 29c

No. 3i>T3847 BenchStops,
reversible cast steel head,
screw adjusting. Weight. 1

pound. Priee.each 25c

No. 3flT3865 A >a-inch hole is bored
irough bench. The device for hold-

ing stop is fastened under the bench.
The head is of solid cast steel.
Weight, 1^4 pounds. Price, each... 48c

Clamps.
No. 35T3860 Quilt

Frame Clamp, witli
Improved ball and

socket head screw, which grips

tight without cutting into the

frame. Has an extra long screw
and can be used as acabinetclamp. Nicely japanned.
2H-i"ch opening. Price, per dozen, 34c; each. . .

3c
3 -iiicli oponing. Price, per dozen. 3»c; eai'h. .. 4c

No. 35T3863 Quilt Frame
Clamps, japanned iron, intendetl
especially to hold quilt frames, but
are convenient for many purposes;
opens 2'-4 inches. Price, each. 3c
Per dozen 25c

No. 35T38GG Malleable
Iron Screw Clamps; swive
heatl, wrought steel screw
Opens, Weight, Price,

lbs. each
]« 9c
ly, 13c
l»i 15c
2 20c
3 24c

Cloyd's Patent Flooring Clamp.
No. 36T3882 This lit-

tle Invention is a great
labui saver fora carpen-
ter in laying crooked .

an<l warped flooring or.
In putting on ofcro€>ked;
siding. It can be worked
with one liand while us-
ing the hammer in the
otlier. No need of a
chisel and w;isteof time
in g'etting sidingor floor- —
ing in place for nailing. Carpenters who have used
this tool .say, "It pays for itself each day it is used."
Price, each 44o

rnclie;

3

4
r>

a

Opens, Weight,
inches lbs.

8 3M....
10 5)i . . .

.

Price,
each
...27c
...33c

Wood Hand Screw
Clamps.

No, 35T3872 Wood Hand
Screw Clamps. Picture
shows complete set.

10

S2c

10
12

IS
37c

12 16
14 18m ZH 2%
32c 44c 60c

20
24

Length of jaw, inches
Length of screw
Size of jaw, inches—
Price, per set

Eccentric Clamp
This clamp is manu-

factured from the l>est

quality of malleable
iron. The clamping
arm, or 1;iw, is so adai)t-
ed to the H shaft as to
slide loosely upon it. or fasten immovably at any
point the instant opposing pressure is brought to hear
against it from the eccentric.
No, 35T3876 F;ccentric Clamp,

No. opens
No. 1 opens 4

No. 2 opens 6

N<i. 3 opens S

No. 4 opens 12

, inches. I'rice, each 18c
inches. Priee.each a5c
inches. Price, each 33c
inches. Price, each 42c
inches. Price, each 50c

The increased
demand for long

f"M
clamps l>y manu-

)]L facturers of calj-
yefs. jn^j .j„|j under-

taking goods is

fully met by this clamp. No other clamp made can
equal it for strength, convenience and ease of ad-
justment, clamping instantly any width of work.

No. 35T3876 Cabinet Makers' and Builders'
Heavy Steel Bar Clamp, each

—

12-in 60c t ;iC-in., «0.93
j
(iO-in., SI.20 84-in., S1.78

18-in., 62« 42-in., l.oo liii-in., 1.35 <i0-in., 1.88

24-in ~0c 48-in., 1.05 72-in., 1.40 96-in., 1.98

30-in., 80c
I
54-in., 1.15 ! 78-iD., 1.66

Door Frame Clamps.
_ No, 3.5T3886

Stearns' New Door
Frame Clamp.
T he jaws are
mounted on maple
bars, IHxl'/s inches.

The loose jaw is very simply operated, being sup-
plied with a spring that holds it at any required
point. The stationary .jaw has a wrought Iron
thuinhs<-rew with deep cut thread, also a ball and
soi'ket joint, making an adjustable washer. It is

unrivaled tor ea.se and rai)idity of adjustment,
cheapness and strength; 4 ft. long. Price, each. . 42o

Clamp Heads.
No. 3.5T3890 Clamp Head,

wrought iron screw, revolv-
ing: head, double thread, iron
handles.
Diameter Price,
of screw each
1 -inch SO,71
1'8-inch 95
lU-iuch 1.08

HandVise.
No. 35T3895 Hand Vise. Size,

3H inches. Width of jaws, 1 inch.

Will open % inch. Weight,
2!; ounces. Price, each— 23c
No. 35T3896 Hand Vise. Size,

m inches. Width of jaws, I'l inches. Will open ,',

inch. Weight, 8 ounces. Price, each 32o

The Alford Hand Vise.
No. 3.">T3899 The jaws are of

forgctl Uud tempered steel, the screw
ancfcross bar also made of steel, the
handle is made of rosewood, with lig-

num vitae cap. It is hollow, and the
bit shank and tools seen in the cut are
l)laced inside. The blades bent at right
angle are used for cutting washers,
.laws are IM inches wide and op6n I'l

inches. The vise is 6;4 inches long.
Price, each Sl.45

The Boss Hand Vise.
No. 35T3902 The Boss Hand Vise.

This vise (except handle) is all steel, hard-
ened throughout and finely finished with
polished jaws, has wood handle, natural
finish, with br;iss ferrule; Jaws open par-
allel. Width of jaws, IJ-i Indies; jaws
open, 'i inch. Weight, 'i pound.
Price 60c
Hand Vise. Drop forged

and tempered steel jaws, fin-
^

ished black, cherry handle; ;.

first class tool in every re-

spect.
No. 36T3904 Widthof jaws, IM inches;

jaws open I'l inches. Weight, 14 ounces.
Price. ..-. Sl.OO
No. 35T3905 Width of jaws. IVi inches;

laws open I'i inches. Weigiit, 18 ounces.
Price *1.30

Light Clamp Vises.

A very important
improvement In
this vise consists
in widening the
clamp at its junc-
tion with the body
of the vise and
providing the
same with two
countersunk screw
holes, so in case the
clamp is ever
broken the vise

can be attached to the bench
by screws. In the ordinary style
of clamp vises they are utterly
worthless if clamp ever breaks.

No. S5T3912 Clamp Vise with the A»vU.has IH-
inch jaws, opens Pi inches. Weight.lM lbs. Each,21o
No. 35T3914 Clamp Vise with Anvil.has 1^-inch

jaws, opens 2 inches. Weight, 2ii pounds. Each...39o
No. 35T3916 Clamp Vise with AnvU, has 2-inch

jaws, opens 2'i inches. Weight, 4'i pounds. Jaws
and anvil face chill hardened. Price, each 60c
No. 35T3918 Clamp Vise and .Vnvil, has 2'/4-inch

jaws, opens 2ii inches. Weight. HH pounds,
and anvil face chill hardened. Price, each

Jaws
96e

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER
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LigE't Anvil Vises.
No.36T3936Thi8

little viis is made
in ttio iiuest man-
ner. The body is

japanned; tbejaws
and bar are accu-
rately ground and
polished; the screw
and lever made
Irum best polished
steol. It does not
have anvil as

shown in illustration. Has I-inoh jaws, opens IM
inches. Weig-ht, 5 ounces, and is intended only for
jewelers, dentists and similar light work.

Price, each 12*^

No. 35T393» Anvil Vise. This vise is made with
IVi-inch iaws; opens Vi inches. Weight, IM pounds.
Has anvil, as shown in illustration. Price, each. .18c
No. 3ST3930 Anvil Vise. .Made with ISj-inch jaws;

opens 2 inches. Weight. 3!4 pounds. Has anvil, as
sboAvn in illustration. Price, each 33c
No. 35T3933 Anvil Vise. Two-inch jaws;opens2k

Inches. Weight, 4 pounds. The jaws and anvil chill

hardened. Price, each *8c
No. 3flT3935 Anvil Vise. Has2!4-inch jaws; opens

1\ inches. Weight. 9 pounds. Jaws and anvil chill

hardened. Price. eacli .....Sic

No. 35T3938 Anvil Vise. Made with SVs-inch
checked and tempered steel jaws; opens 2'4 inches.

Weieht, 9 pounds. Chilled and hardened anvil.

Price, each Sl.05

BQnch Anvils.

For amatetirs, .jewelers
and lig:ht bench use.
The anvil face is chill hard-
ened, and the same, together
with the horn and step, are
neatly ground and polisned.
They are nicely japanned.
No. 35T3940 Weight, I'i pounds. I'ricc, eack.. 15c
No. 35T3946 Weight, 3H pounds. Price, each.. 30c
No. 35T3950 Weight, 714 pounds. Price, each.. 60c

Steei Stamps.
N0.35T3963 Steel Letters

and Figures for stamping
tools, etc. Mark your tools
so you can always identity
them. An alphabet consists
of 3t) letters, 1 period and 1

&. Sizes given indicate the
length of letter which the
stamp makes. Use on un-
tempered part of steel tools.
They are not intended to
stamp on hardened steel.

Size letter >8 h H '<

Per alphabet.... 84c SI. 18 »1.40 82.84
Price, each 3c .04 .05 .08
No. 35T3964 Steel Figures.
Size H ,'5 « %
Price, each 3c 4c 5c 8c
Persetof9 S7c 36c 45o 64c
No. 35T3965 We can furnish a number of letters

In one stamp. These stamps are made to order,
which requires three or four days' time in busy sea-
sons. Be very careful in ordering these stamps, as
they will not be tal^en baclc if sent as ordered.
H-incb. letters, each letter costs 20c
^-inch letters, each letter costs aSc
H-inch letters, each letter costs 38c

Stencil Sets.
Inter Chan geable

Stencils, put up in
fonts of letters asst>rt-
ed by printers' rules.
We cannot break fonts
nor change the assort-
ment. As put up they
will make any ordinary
name. They are matie
of spring brass and
will not curl up.

No. 35T3974 Font No. 1,55 pieces, consisting of

letters, periods, etc.
Size. Iii'.-hes, Vi

Per font, 50c
No. 3.5T3975 Font No,

letters, periods, figures, etc.
Size, inches, 'i J£ 1 IVi

Per font, 6Gc 72c 77c 83c
We also furnish Interchangeable Stencils in

single pieces as ordered. The pieces are designated
as follows: The first piece in illustration of stencil

set is a beginner, the second piece a letter, the tliird

piece a period; a spacertnot shown in illustration) is

same width as a period, only plain. The end piece
(not shown) is an ender. We can furnish fisures.

marks for cents and dollars, and fractions .as follows:

54, W. %, Vn, 5s. U and li. When making order print
characters wanted to avoid errors.
No. 35T3976 Interchangeable stencils m

single pieces.
Size, inches 1 I'f
Price, each l/4« l44«

No. 35T3983 A large box of Stencil Ink for above
Stencil sets. Price, per box 23c
No. 35T3984 A small box of Stencil Ink for above

stencil sets. Price, per bo.\ 9c

Stencil Brushes.
No. 3r>T3fl89 .stencil

Brusli. white stilT bristle.
Seamless zinc fei rules.

Size 1 2 3 4

Price.each Be 8c 10c 13c

'4 1 !'£

65c 6I0 79c
. 2, 70 pieces, consisting of

Genuine

Trowels.
No. 35T4018 Masons' Brick

Trowel, I.,ondon |)at1ern, cast
steel, polished, welded to shank.

.Size, inches 10 11

Price.each 32c 35c
No. 35T4022 Kose Brick Trowel

Fbiladelpliia pattern, warranted.
Size, inches lUY, U 12

Price.each 96c 99c 81.07
NO.35T4026 PointlngTrowel.samcshape asbriek

trowel, only smaller, cast steel, polished, welded to
shank. Size, inches 4 5 6
Price, each 14c 15c 16c

No. 85T4027 I'lasterlng
Trowel, cast steel, polished.

.'<izc, inches... Id 11 13

Price, each.SOc 35c 43c
NO. ;;r)Tlo».i rii<- Cincinnati Plastering Trow el,

iiuiid niada. spring steel, extra quality, etched
blades, walnut handle. Fully warranted.
No. 35T4036 CornerTrow- «»

els, cast steel. Length, 6 U ^-^-
inches. Price, eacli 33c

Universal Tinware
Mender.

No. 35T4O40 Does not
—ir^^ require tlie use of any

w ;"-'4 soldering copper, acid or
^^ ] rosin. Tinware, copper-

ware, brass kettles, enam-
eled ware and hundreds of dilTerent household ar-
ticles can be soldered and mended at home by any
woman or child. Three pieces of mender with full

directions in each package; enough to mend 75 small
holes. Price, per package 8c

Soldering Caskets.
No. 3 5T40 4 3

Soldering Casket.
Consists of a small
soldering copijer, a
scraper, a bar of
solder and a bo.x of
rosin, all iu a neat wood box with a sliding cover.
Weight, 1 pound. Price, each 25c

NO.35T4047 The
Acme Soldering Set
consists of a small
soldering copper

„ " .A \' pi«ce of Vire' solder
and a bo.x of pow-

dered rosin, packed in a paper box with full direc-
tions for use in mending. Weight, 5oz. Price Oc

Soldering Coppers.
No. 35T4051 ^.*»<r~=

SolderingCoppers, ^"^- __!^with square ""^

pol»ts. for common use. Whin ordering give num-
ber wanted, but don't state weight.
No. 1V4 2 3 4 5 6 8

Weight, lbs. each. =i 1 Vi 2 2H 3 4

Price, each 19c 24c 36c 48c 62c 72c 96c

Soldering Copper Handles.
No. 35T4053 Soldering Copper

Handles, basswood, with wire ferrules.
Price, per dozen, 16c; each 2c

Tinners' Solder.
No. 35T4066 Tinners' Solder, strictly half and

half; bars weigh from Ui to IH lbs. ; please notice a
bar costs from 30 to 28 cents. Price, ptr pound..19c
Prices of metal are constantly fluctuating; we

can't guarantee these prices on coppers and solder
for tile season. At all times we sell as cheap as
possible, and should there be an extreme ad-
vance we would %vrite you before filling order.

Tinners' Snips.
Cast Iron Tin-

ners' Snips, are suit-
alile for those who
only occasionally
have use for tin
snips; they cannot
be sharpened and are
not guaranteed. Weight, l?ii pounds.
No, 35T4063 Out3 inches. Price, each 30c
No. 35T4064 Cut2Hinches. Price, each 22c

No. 35T4070
Tinners' Snips,
forged from one
solid piece of
steel and laid full

length of cutting
surf.ace with finest

cutlery steel, care-

Tinners' Snips
No. 3 5 T 4 o 7 2

Tlnmirs' Snips, for
cutting scrollNUnd
circles u H well as
straight lines.
Tlie.se shears are
especially adapted
to cornice ana tin
work. The blades are rounding front and t>ack

and very sharp pointed, and can be used f'^r tiio

most delicate work. They are made of the Ijest

material, have forged bandies and steel blades,
and are fully warranted.
Cut4 Inches. Price.each 81.06
CutaHinches. Price.each 1-S»
Cuts inches. Price.each 9*

N o . 3CT4073
Tinners' Snii>8
with curved
i> 1 a d e » : forged
from a solid piece
o f steel w ith a
plate of shear
steel of special
quality welded on

the entire cutting edge of the face.
Length of Cut Price.each

FulUength, 145<inches 4 inches 81.86
Full length, 13 inches 3V4 inches 1.60
Full 1 ength, n-li inches 3 Inches 1.33
Full length. 10 inches 2M inches 1.30

Double Cutting Shear and Pipe Crimper.
No.35T4083The

blade is puiiiteil

and read ily in-
serted in the^
metal at the point
desired to ijegin
the cutting. Tliey are adapted to cutting off the
bottoms of pails, cans, etc., and suitable for cutting
round or square work. The crimping attachment is

designed for crimping anykind of slieet metal pip©
round or square. The crimping jaws are of steel.

Length, 13 inches. Price, each S2.2e
No. 35T4084 Den-
tal Snips, laid
with a special steel

III , of a superior quality.
- "'"

^TiTI^-g*.^ tempered by patent
' -^^^—-^^ - metliod whii;h produces

uniform results. Have
nickel plated blades
and enameled handles.

This snip is just the thing for cutting flashing, pat-
ting up stove pipe, or cutting any material not
heavier thau 2S-gauge.
Full Length Length of cut Price, each
6H inches IVi inches
714 inches 2 inches

The Handy Pipe Crimper
NO.3ST4087 Thisisacon-

venlent and very practical
crimper, and fills a long felt

want for a low priced hand
crimper, to be sent out on
jobs and for shop use.
Price.each 30c

Tinners' Fire Pots.
NO.35T4093 Tinners'Charcoal Fire

Pot is so constructed tiiat the ashes
fall into a pan beneath the coal, and
the fire is kept clear and the draft is

good. It is light and may easily be
carried from place to place at the con-
venience of the workman. Sheet iron,

japanned. Price.each Sl.90

No. 33T4096 Tinners' Fire
Pot, witii shaking grate;
hinged hearth door. The only
double damper, reversible flue

tinners' stove made. When the
fire is well started sliut the
front damper and open the
back damper. This gives a
downward draft directly on
the coppers, concentrating the
heat where it is required
Price.each

40o
44c

Plumbers Gasoline

fully tempered.
Full length 10

Warranted.
inehes, out 2H Inches. Each, 80.74

Full length 119j inches, cut 3 inches. Each, .80
Full length 13 inches, cut 3V4 inches. Each. t.0«
Full length Ui-i inches, cat 4 inches. Each, 1.33

RETAIL DEALERS WILL FIND
!T TO THEIR ADVANTAGE TO

STUDY THIS CATALOGUE CAREfULLV.

Many lines of goods «»n be bought of us for less

money than of the wholesaler or jobber.

.81.72

and Tinners'
Furnace.

• No. 35T4097 Plumbers' and
Tinners' Gasoline Furnace.
Meltsa pot of lead in five minutes.
Ueats heaviest soldering coppers
quickly. Construction—Best rub-
ber bulb.with our improved valve,

tank galvanized iron with ca^
. metal top and bottom ring. Di-
*\ ameter, 9Vi inches at bottom.
1^ Each top is detachable, and se-

curely locked when In use. When
lioi.il i~ ilctiiched. flame can be used for a blow torch.

vertical tiame. Xo heat wasted, small flame will

keep lead pot or soldering irons hot between jobs.

Burner made of special bronze. All parts inter-

changeable. Each one has test mark and guaranteed.
Heii'iit 15 inches. Weight, 8^ pounds; shipping
weight, 22 pounds. Capacity, one gallon. -^ on
Price, with two tops S3,90

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER'^fUU
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER^ I
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Tho^ Turner Light With a Match
Gasoline Torches. Nos.
35T4098 to 35T4I03.

TlilH Illustration shows meth.
0(i of heatiiif; the generator
to start burner. Two common
niutclies, held as shown, will do
ilii' work. Avoids dirt, soot
.itkI smoUe, .and is desirable for
dentists or laboratory work.

No. a.lTlogs The Turner Gasoline
Pocket Torch. Reservoir, 5 Inches high,m inches in diameter. Urass. nickel
plated. Lights with a match. Makes its
own (la.s. This torch is a very useful Gas-
oline Ulow Torch, operated under air
pressure. It liKlits with a match and
makes its own Ras and is small enough to
be carried in the pocket. The flame is

clean and very hot, and can be adjusted
from almost nothing to a flame six inches
long. The capacity of the reservoir is about one-half
pint. Furnished complete with bicycle pocket pump
for making air pressure in tlie reservoir.
Price, complete 81.40

No. 35T4099 The Turner
GaRoIine .Jewel Torch. Lights
with a m.atch; makes its own
gas. A gasoline Bunsen burn-
er. Keservoir, 3 Inches high,
2'/^ inches in diameter, capacity
about H pint; % inch across the
openinpof burner; flame, clean,
very hot, adjustable in size from
almost nothing to .'» or 6 Indies.
The handle of torch contains
pump for producing air pressure

In reservoir. Made of brass, nickel plated.
Price, each 82.00
No. 35T41O0 The Turner Gas-

oline Laboratory Torch. Lights
with a match; makes its own gas.
The burner is made with a, swiv-
eled connection so that the flame
can be pointed up or down or in any
direction. The flame Is adjustable
from almo.st nothing to 6 inches.
The reservoir is 4 inches in lieight
and 3'4 inches in diameter, and is
of about 1 pint capacity. The tri-
pod Is removable and may be lifted off when not
needed. Very handy for camping outflts. All kinds
of boiling and frying can be done with this torch.
The handle of torch is the pump for producing air
pressure in the reservoir. Price, each S3.00

No. 35T4103 The Turner
Mogul Gasoline Brazing
Torch No. 3. Reservoir 6
inches high, 4 inches in diam-
eter; capacity, 1 quart. This
torch is celebrated for pro-
du<'ing the ma,\imum degree
of mechanical hc.at. [t is a
very h igh grade torch, and the
mech,anicwho wants the best
torch he can get for heavy

work will appreciate the remarkable superiorit.v of
this torch. For outdoor work in windy weather it is
unsurpassed. Price, each 85.35
No. 35T4103 The Torner

Mogul .Jr. Gasoline Brazing
Torch No. 4. Reservoir 6
inches high, 4 inclies in diam-
eter; capacity, 1 quart. Tliis
torch is remarkable for its
sh.arp pointed, concentrated
brazing flame. The flame can
be reduced to almost nothing
and still maintain its brazing
iieat. It is unequaled on small
work, in bra/ing or tempering-, where concentration

of great heat is required williout over-
heating surrounding surfaces.
Price, each S6.30

Blow Pipe or Torch for Gasoline-
No. 35T4108 With this torch large

or small Dame can be used as desired.
iM,adc of brass, highly polished and
lacquered. It is small enough to go in a
tool bag, and is a favorite with electri-
cians, painters, gasfitters, plumbers, etc.
Price, each Sl.6%

Blow Pipe.
No. 36T4110 A

complete tool for
sulilering. brazing,
burning paint, melt-
ing met:aIs;for heat-
ing soldering cop-
pers, frozen pipes, heavy sold-
ered joints, etc. A convenient,
durable, reliable tool, adapted
for a liundred purposes. This
blow pipe, with an established
reputation, exceeds all others
for strength, results and gen-
eral excellence. Price. ..!StJ.16

Your Order.
will receive most careful attention at
our hands. We take care of ever,v letter
and order our customers favor us with.

Riveting Machines.
No.3.';T4120 RIvetingMa-

clilnes are malleable Iron,
with case hardened polished
steel working parts.This ma-
chine will set all lengths No.
:i3T4i:)0, tubular. No. 35T4I35
slotted, or shoe rivets
Willi. lut adjustment. Handy
tor farmers, liverymen,
shoemen and harness men;
being light, it can be carried
anywhere, and harness re-

paireil while on the horse. Weight, about 4 pounds.
Price, each 85c

Combination Riveting Machine and Vise.
No. 35T4183 Rivet-

ing Machine and Vise
coml)lned. Malleable
iron, with case hardened
polished steid working
parts and steel file faces
in vise jaws. This ma-
chine will set all lengths.
No. 35T4130, tubular, split
shoe rivets w i t h o u t
change. No adjustment
required. It is useful
for many purposes aside
from riveting, having a
strong vise for holding rods, l^olts, etc., or saw when
fliing. and handy used as a clamp if stitching is
necessary. Weight, (i pounds. Price, each SI.45
Riveting Machine for Tubular Rivets.

No. 3 5 T 4 1 'J 6
Riveting Machine
uses Hollow Tubu-
larsteelrivetsonl}'.

No. 3nT4130 for rivets touse
with this macliine. Farmers,
stockmen, liverymen, dray-

men,teamsters,
thresher m en

^?-""-=-_ and m i 1 1 m e n
"•will find this

little article a
cheap and convenient tool. It will repair your har-
ness or belting in the barn, field or shop without the
use of other tools. Harness can be mended on a
nervous horse, as there is no pounding to disturb it.
.Simply pulling: down the lever punches the hole and
completes the job. Weight, 3'4 pounds. Each 36c
No. 35T4 130 Hollow Tubular Steel Rivets, j apan

-

ned for use with above or similar riveting machines,
put up in boxes containing .50 rivets, assorted lengths,
from i'a to Vi inch long, for general repair work on
harness, etc. Price, per box 6c
N0.35T4131 HollowTubularRivets,japanned, put
up in boxescoutaining 100 rivets all thesame length.
Lengtii, in.
Per box

A
9c 9c 9c lOc 10c 1 ic isic 14"o 15c I'Sc

Slotted Rivets.
Slotted Clinch Rivets

are very popular, as nop;
set or other tool is re-
quired except a common
hammer. Put up in gjsaff Sjt^ t
packages containing Iim
rivets. W^e do not break packages. IMatle of cop-
pered annealed steel.
No. 35T4135 Slotted Rivets. Size No. 9. Either

A- A. Tc. or i^e. Only one length in package.
Price, per p;ickage of 100 rivets, either length.. ..7c
No. 35T4136 Slotted Rivets. Size No. 9. Assorted

lengths. Price, per p.ackage of 100 rivets 6c
Harness or Belt Rivets.

size numbers refer to
diameter. No. 8 being the
largest. There are more
burrs tlian rivets in each
package. We do not
i>reak package.
No. 35T4I38 Coppered

Steel Rivets and Burrs. Made of soft tough steel,
heavily coppered. Put up in packages of about 60
rivets with burrs. .Size No. 8 only, assorted lengths.
Price, per package 6c

Copper Rivets and Burrs.
NO.35T4140 Copper Rivets and Burrs. Size, No.

8, either \, ;i, Jsor iij incli long. One length in pkg.
Price, per lb. package, 29c; 'o-ib. package 15c
No. 35T4141 Copper Rivets and Burrs. Size, No.

8. Lengths assorted from '', to 'i inch in e.ach pack-
age. Price, perl-lb. pack;ige, 30c;^-lb. package.l6c
N0.35T4142 Copper Rivets and Burrs. Size. No.

9. Either ?i, H, % or ^j. inch long. Only one length in a
pack.age. Price, 1-lb. package, 30c; i/„-lb. pkg. 16c
N0.35T4143 Copper Rivets and Burrs. Size, No. 9.

Lengths assorted from =b to ?i inch in e,ach package.
Price, perl-lb. p.ackage, 32c: 'i-lb. package ITc
No. 36T4144 Copper Rivets and Burrs. Size, No.

10. Either ''«, '4, S or 9i inch long. Only one length in
a package. Price, per H-lb. ptickage 16c
Per 1-lb, package 31c
No. 35T4145 Copper Rivets and Burrs. Size. No.

10. Lengths assorted from '„ to -1^ inch in each pack-
age. Price, per 1-lb. p.ai'kage 33c; ij-lh. p.ackage. 17c
No. 35T4146 Copper Kivetsand Burrs. Size, No.

la. Either "i. !4, % or '4 inch. One length in package.
Price, per 1-lh. pack;ige. 33c; H-lb. ptickage. .18c
No. 35T4147 Copper Rivets and Burrs. Size, No.

12. Assorted from % to 'i inch in each package.
Price, perl-lb. package, 35c; per H-lb. pkg 19c

Rivet Sets.
N0.35T4158 RivetSetfor
setting the burrs on above ^S""
rivets. No. 7 can be used ^i?
for smtiller rivets, but the No. 10 won't work on larg-
er rivets. The sets are just right for the rivets of
same number. Sizes either 7, 8, 9 or 10. Price, each, lOc

Hollow Drive Punches.

Cut showing size of holes cut hy Drive I'unclies.
No. 3.'>T4160 Hollow I>rive Flinches. .Sizts num-

bered from 1 to 9. Weight, 4 ounces. Anysiie, 1 to
6, each, 5c; any size, 7 to 9, each 6c
Size 10, each 7o

Hollow Spring Punches.

.47

dies.
. 15c

Cut shon'ing size of holes cut by Spring PuDchei.
No. 35T4i66 Spring

Punch, for cutting
holes In belts, harness,
etc. Full size. Length,
7Hinches;polished. Tube
sizes are 4, fi, 8 and 10.

State size wanted.
Weight, 10 ounces. Price, each 15c

No. 3 6 T 4 1 6 »
Revolving Spring
Punch, with four
tubes of different,
sizes. Weight, 14
A unces.

..^ - ^ Price, each..35c
No. 36T4170 Revolving Spring Punch, with six

tubes of different sizes. Weight, 14 oz. Each

Conductors' Punches.
NO.35T4180 TheAcme
Steel Ticket Punch, for
conductors, restaurant
proprietors, milkmen,
or anyone who has oc-
casion to puncli cards
or tickets. Simjile, dur-
able, light, well made
and heavily nickel plated. Hardened steel
Weight, 4 ounces. Price, each

No. 3 5 T 4 1 S 4
Conductors*
Punch. Cast steel,
polished and nickel
plated, assorted
holes, uted fi^r

punching cards,
tickets, etc.

Price, each. ...35c
No. 3 5 T 4 1 8 8

Conductor's Punch. M;ide to order, to cut any let-
ter. Hand made, nlcltel plated. Cannot be returned
If sent as ordered.
Price, each SI.'40

Wood, Leather and Metal Punches.
No. 35T4102 Hollow

Arch Punches, for wood or
leather. Extra tool steel,
earefuUv tempered.
Cuts Indies. ,v /a '^ "e ,'r.

Price, each.»0.40 .43 .45 .46 .47
Cutsinchcs. iS 1 I's IH I"a

Price, each.SO.,'iS .00 1.00 1.10 1.35 1.38 1.42 1.79
Cuts inches. 1', 2 Q'r -2'* ::\ i", i\ 3

Price, each, »1.92 2.04 2.43 3.43 3.08 3.00 3.83 4.SS

rp—. No. 35T4193 Hollow Metrl
fljg^ t\i rusmiimmm Punches, used by tinners and^^^ sheetmetal workers. Bestgrndt-.
Cuts inches.. '4 ''a % '« 1 ' 1 ><

Price, each.. 43c 54c 6Sc 76c 87c SI.OS
Cuts inches.. IH 1^ 2 ZH
Price, each... Sil.30 SI.53 — "~

;gJ:iH'»^yyj^

.51 .63
1%

.55
Hi

3.16 S2.43

Wood Carvers' Marking Punches

No. 35T4190 Wood Carver's Marking Punches.-
Made of fine steel, nicely tempered; numbers 14,15
and 16, not shown in illustration, are same as num-
bers 8, 9 and 10, but are round instead of square.
When ordering be sure to state the number of punch
wanti'd or we cannot fill your order.
Price, each SO.l 8
Price, per dozen (any kind) 2.10

YOU WANT TO MAKE YOUR DOLLARS GO

AS FAR AS POSSIBLE.

Stndy our pru'os, compare our
floods with others and

BIY WHERE YOl CAN DO THE BEST.

We invite careful study of our ^oods and prices
becase we know you w^ill then faTor

us with your order.
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MACHINISTS' TOOLS.
tN THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS "^^^ >»' found a
-,— very complete line
(»f niachiiiists* Tools. Every tool liste<l under this
head is tiuide by it manufacturer who has estab-
lished a most enviable reputation for pro<lucing
;tccur:ite antl reliable tools. Kvery tool listed un<ler
this hfitdinc: is warranted accurate and satlsfac-
rorj'. AVe can furnish any Sturrett's tools.

SOME PEOPLE STAMP THEIR NAMES on our tools

o spring:, and then write us they are liefective.
stamping tite name on theui is the eause of tlieir

E>ein^ "out." We cannot replace or exoliange anj
tool on which a name has been stamped.

Starrett's Steel Rules. English Measure.
Graduations: •J"'' Kules are divided lute

parts oi inches as follows:

No. 1 Graduation. No. 9 Graduation.
1st corner .... 10. 20, 50, 100 1st corner. . . . 10, 20. 50, 100

M corner 12.34,48 2d corner 12,24,48
;kl corner 16,32,04 3d corner Ill, 32, ft4

4thcorner 14,28 4thcoruer 8

No. 4 Graduation. No. 7 Graduation.
1st corner 64 1st corner 64
2d corner 32 2d corner 33
3d corner 16 3d corner 16
4th corner 8 4th corner 100

No. 10 Graduation. No. 11 Graduation.
1st corner 32 1st corner 64
2d corner 64 2d corner 100

No. 19 Graduation. No. 16 Graduation.
1st corner 10 1st corner 32
2d corner 20 2d corner 84
3d corner 50 3d corner 50
4th corner 100 4th corner 100

Starrett's Spring
Tempered Rules. J.i,il,.-,iLii.l..i..l.i.U..,Lh.

Tbiclcness: S-C-l-incU or No. 18 gauge.
No. 35T-t500 Spring Tempered, No. 4 graduation
No. 35T4506 Spring Tempered, No. 1 t,'r;iduatiOn
No. 35T1509 Spring Tempered, No. 2 graduation
No. 33T4513 Spring Tempered, No. 4graduatlon

witli grailuated end.
No. aSTliin Spring Tempered, No. 7 graduation
No. 35T-t.'>33 Spring Tempered, No. 15 graduation
No. 35T43a5 Spring Tempered, No. 16 graduation
Lengths 2 3 4 6 12
Prices 20o asc 36o 54a Sl.OO

Starrett's Center Gauges.
No. 35T4536 Not tempered, grad-

uated one corner; each in 32d3, 24ths,
Vli.l.iliiimlai 20ths and Hths. Price, each 33o

No. 35T433T Spring tempered.

Price, racli 3ao

Starrett's Spring Steel Desk Rules.
For Draftsmen, Booiikeepers, etc.

These rules are thin, light and
bandsome, of spring tempered
steel, about 1 inch wide and ,"

inch thick, nicely iinished an
nicicei plated. Oneedge is sharp-
ly beveled, so that ink won't stick
to it. This prevents blotting the paper and smear-
ing the fingers. The thinness of the rule brings the
working edge close to the paper, which is an advan-
tage any one will appreciate who has done hit or
miss ruling with a common ruler, the edge of which
stands up a quarterof an inch from the work. With
this you draw the line jnst where you want it. Made
botli plain and accurately graduated on one edge
in 16th9 of an incli. Length, 13 inches.
No. 35T4553 Not graduated. Each 45c
No. 33T4563 Graduated. Each 68c

Starrett's Patent Combination Square.
•

w^H- ^iu^..i,v,u^p^j^ I, ....^^^a^i^^i Every tool warranted
With the adjust

able scale, this forms one of
the most convenient and

T-"^ 'S^^HSh.' I r^ir*^\
^'' *iseful tools ever devised

U v̂ >
cy* ^1

jffl)
for mechanics' use. One is

"v j:^^]y \»,iJ3l/ a complete substitute for a
whole set of common try
squares, and is one of the

best gauges ever made for transferring e.\act meas-
urements or laying out work. It is also convenient
for a depth gauge, or to square in a mortise. For a
miteritis perfect, while with thf auxiliary centerhead
it forms a centering square, both Inside and outside,
which for convenience and accuracy has no equal.
No. 35T4566 4-inch, without center header

S0.58
:1.13; without 80
1.32: without 1.00
1.50; without 1.30
3.10; witliout 1.80
3.45; without 3.30

level.
6-inch, with center tiead, !

9-inch, with center head,
12-inch, with center head,
IK-inch, with center head,
4-inch, with center head.
No, 9.">T4.'>67 Standard Tool

Co. '8 Combination Square,
conipli.'te. comprises a miter
heaa. center head and blade,
as shown in illustration, the
one blade fitting both heads.
Size designates the length of

blade.

Size, Inches 6 u

Price »7c S1.05 «1.10
No. 35T4568 Standard Tool Co.'s Miter Head

and Blade only, same as preceding, except it has no
center head —an extr:i high grade tool for car-
l>enters, pattern makers, piano makers, cabinet mak-
ers and otiier first class woodworkers.

Si «e. inches ij 9 12

Price ».. .
eSc 77c 93c

Starrett's Improved Bevel Protractors.
No. 3r.Tl.>6!» An adjuslabie^

rule, held tirnily at any point by
a thumb nut, passes thnnigli a
revolving turret, nicely gradu-
ated in degrees from to 9(), l>oth
right and left, and can bo ac-
curately adjusted to show any
angle. The heaii is 7 inches long.
Price, 9-inch S3.I0 I Price, IS-inch 83.63
Price, 12-inch 3.35

| Price, 24-inch 3.00

— Starrett's Combination Sets.
No. 35T4573

This illustra-
tion stlOWH
Coml>ina t i o n
Square with
center head
and 7 - i n c h
bevel protract-
or head, all on
the No. 35T4506
square scale.

Each head may be instantly removed or replaced
and used Interchangeably with the scale, thus form-
ing the most useful combination set of tools ever
devised for mechanics' use.

9 inches, set complete. Price, each 83.83
12 inches, set complete. Price, each 3.00
18 inches, set complete. Price, each 3.57
34 inches, set complete. Price, each 3.93

"^^^

Starrett's Patent Double Square.
No. 35T-4580

Warranted ac-
curate. This
square Is conced-
ed the most prac-
tical one for ma-
chinists and fine r~~

i,i;i:i.iJ.i,r,i.i.i:li,i,i.i,iiiJiMi:i.i.iiih.

pi^iiiijiiip.

tool makers* use
ever otlered. The sliding scale,
shortened or extended full length,
makesitmore v.aluable than a full

setof thecommon kind, while with
theextra bevel blade, shown in the
following illustration, we have
both the hexagon and octagon
angles. The seat against which the bl.ade is clamped
being convex, shotild corners of the blade get injured.
tlie accuracy of the square is not affected.
Price, 4-inch S1.08 1 Price, 9-inch 83.70
Price,6-inch 1.76

1 Price, 12-inch 3.60

Starrett's Bevel Blades.
No. 35T4583 This Ulnstra-

\ tion represents the 4-incli
and the 6-iuch doublesquare,
with hexagon end of blade ap-
plied. Reverse it and the
octagon is in position for use.
Bevel blades are made to fit

only 4-inch and 6-inch sizes. Price is for square
with both blades. Price. 4-inch. 81.50; 6-inch. 83.35
No. 33T4584 Bevel Blades only to fit square No.

35T4580, 4-inch, each, 43c; 6-inch, each 49c

Starrett's Universal Bevel Protector.
T li i s tool weighs 6

ounces. The blade is 7 or 12

inches by \^ inch, the stock 4i

inches long, and both are
made from sheet steel,nicely
finished. The disc is gradu-
ated in degrees from to 90,

each way, and rotates the
entire circle on a central
stud inside the case. The
blade (clamped by an eccentric stud agalnsttne edge
of the disc) may be slipped back and forth its full
length, or turned at any angle around the circle and
firmly clamped at any point, adapting it for work in
positions where others cannot be used, and rendering
thecommon universal bevel (for transferring angles)
unnecessary One side of the stock being flat, makes
it a convenient tool for laying on paper in drafting,
etc., and it lias double the utility of any other tool
of the kind.
No. 35T4690 Price, 7-inch, 84.50: 12-inch. 85.40

With both 7 and 12-inch blades 5.85
In leatherette case, 7-inch. 85.18; 12-inch, 6.30

Starrett's Combination Bevel.
This Bevel, as will be seen,

has a stud riveted in tlie
straight edge stock or head,
on which its split blade is

hingeii, so as to swing over the
stock, and b.y the knurled nut
clamped at any angle, adapting
it for laying out work, in a

very simple manner. The slotted auxiliary blade
with clamp bolt may be slipped on to the split blade
and be clamped at any desired angle and used, in
combination with the stock of the other, for laying
out work, measuring, or showing any angle desired,
and, when so combined, will lie flat upon its work.
No. 36T4593 Price, 6-inch 81.75

Starrett's Universal Bevel.
Improved features: The

set off in the blade increases
Its capacity and usefulness
for bevel gear work, etc., so
that any angle, however
slight, may be obtained.
Another valuable feature
is, one edge of the case being
solid, forms a rest directly under the blade, where
thin templets may be placed and accurately fitted.

No. 35'r4597 3-lnch. Price, each 81.35

Starrett's Improved Bevel.
T^— / \ 'Mie adi.'iitagew of tlilH
N lievel over aiiy otlM?r tool
S~ JTT^ of tiiis kind made, consists
^ —^-—

'

I
in its liaving not (ni\y the

j^ 1 blade slotted but the' stock
\ Â^:~J

I

as well, through and
<y ; \ through.thus admitting ad-

^ justuients that cannot be
obtained with a common bevel. The clamping screw
head, which the illustration does not show, Is let
into a rabbet Hush with the surface of the stock,
whi(,'h will lie flat on the work.
No. 35T4606 (;-fnch 9-lnch ]2-lnch
Price, each 81.15 81.35 81.60
NO.35T4610 Key Ring Screw Pitch

Gauge. 29 pitches, 4 to 40. Can be used
inside or outside. Made by Standard
Tool Co. Price, each 60c

Starrett's Improved Screw
Pitch Gauge.

This gauge iias twenty-two pitelies,
viz. : 9, 10, 11, ll'/j. 12, 13. 14, 13, 10, 18, 20.

22, 24, 26, 27,28,80,32,34,36,38,40. This is

the only gauge made that can be used
inside a nut as ^vell as on the outside
of a scre^v or bolt. A late improvement in
our Screw Pitch Gauge consists in stamping on
each leaf decimals, showing the double depth of
thread on said leaf, and this, of course, equals the
depths of threads on the two sides of a tap having
tlie same pitch, and helps the workman to deter-
mine the size of drill needed to drill the hole the

right size to leave a full V
thread for a tap having the
same pitch. To do this, cal-
iper with a micrometer over
the threads of the tap and
from its size in lOOOths shown,
deduct the decimals given on
the pitch gauge leaf, agree-
ing with the pitch of the tap.

The result will show in lOOOths the size of
drill needed for a full thread. An allowance is to
be made for the extent to which it is desired the
thread should be flattened. A further improvement
has recently been made in reducing the width of the
leaves having the finer pitches, so that they will
enter small nuts.
N0.35T4615 Price, each 88c

Starrett's Screw Pitch Gauge.
36 Pitches, 33 to 82.

Of the same form as our No. 35T4 6 1 5 Seretv Pitch
Gauge, for inside and outside work. Has the fol-
lowing pitches: 32, 34, 30, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52, 54,

56, .38, 60. 62, 64, 66, 68, 70, ?2, 74, 76, 78, 80. 82.

No. 35T4630 Price, each 81.15
Starr'ett's Screw Pitch Gauge.

34 Pitches, 4 to 30.
Has the follow ing pitches, 4. 4"i. 5. SVs, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,

11, 11^, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 27, 28, 30. The
teeth are sharp and clean cut. Like our No. 35T4615
and No. 35T4620, it can be used inside of a nut as well
as on outside of a screw or bolt. It is also a con-
venient and reliable tool to use as a 60-degree center
gauge and gauge to test the grinding of either an in-
side or outside threading tool.
No. 35T4633 Price, each 81.15

Starrett's Screw Pitch Gauge.
30 Pitches, 4 to 43.

No. 35T4639 Of the same form as ottr No.
35T4615 Screw Pitch Gauge. Has the following
pitches: 4,4'i. 5. 5'i, 6, 7. 8. 9. In. 11, llvi, 12. 13, 14, l.i.lO,

18, 20, 22, 24, 2(i, 27. 28, 30, 32, 34, 30, iS, 40, 42. Price. 81.35

Starrett's U. S. Standard Screw Pitch
Gauge.

This gauge has 35 pitches, viz.: 2;i,2?8, 2H,25S.25£,
2's, 3, 3k, 3'4. 4, 4H, 5,5H,6, 7,8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14,16.18,
20. Also a center gauge with coarse and fine notch.
N0.35T4644 Price, each 81.33

Starrett's Thickness Gauge.
This gauge has 33 leaves,

-^ varying in thickness by
-£^ thousandths, running .004 to

02.5. The thickness of each
ie,af is designated by the number upon it.

Each leaf niay be used singly or in
combination with others, and any thick-
ness in thousandths within their limits

may be quickly obtained. The leaves fold within
the case, which is 2?i inches long, a convenient size
to carrv in the pocket.
No. 35T4650 Price, each SI.33
Starrett's Locomotive Guide Liner.

This instrument wasedvised after
many urgent requests from intellig-
ent mechanics, there having been
nothing of the kind on the
market. The lightness of this f^^^
tool, combined with strength
and accuracy, together with
an adjustable level to each end, adapting it to be
used either side up. and the convenient way of adjust-
ing the pointer, all go to make it just the thing needed.
Length over all. 14 inches; span of arch. 3>4 inches.
No. 35T4653 Price.each 83.70

No. 35T4764 Standard Tool
Co.'s Forged Spring Dividers.
Made of best steel. Points
tempered.

Length, inches * _= 6
Price.each *»« '

Oc 83c
No. 35T4 765 Standard Tool Co.'s Forged Spring

Dividers. Made of best spring steel. Points tem-
pered. With split quick nut.
Length, inches * J>,

8

Price, each »3c 84o 97c
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Starrett's Depth Gauge.
The wire tn tliU firauee Is liel«I t€»

a groove by a frlt-tloii Hprlnj^ InHlcle

th« not while adjiistiiie, and may )»'

used 4'i()se ti) the end as
well as in the middle of the
straii^ht edj^e. By loosening
I he nut the gauge may be
neatly folded.

No. 35T4656With3W-inchstock.80.67
With 6-lneh stool; 1.05
With Il'-lnoh stock 1.80

Starrett's Depth Gauge.
Has in plaee of the round wire to elide

in the groove, a 4-lncli scale, A-incli wide.
graduated in eitlier 32ds and 64ths. .Wths
and UiOths, or Wths and lOOths, indicating

exact measurements, and m.ay be
used separately from the gauge.
No. 35T4659 With S'/j-lnch

stock 81.15
With fl-inch stock 1-35
G-inch stock, with 6-lnch blade. . .

1.60
10-lnch stock, with 6-inch blade. . .

8.00

No. 36T4660 Standard Tool
Co.'s Graduated Depth Gauge, is

provided with a blade three
inches long and three sixteenths
of an inch wide, graduated on
one side in lUths, and on the
otlier in KiOths, drawn to its

seat witli a screw having a head
with a beveled edge, and locked
with a thumb nut on reverse

_ side. Both edges of the beam
and the blade are accurately ground so that the

tool can be used as a square, when desirable. A
wire is also sent with the gauge for use in holes too

small to admit the blade and is held by a groove
under the round edge of screw head, ihe third

slot is cut at an angle of one degree for use m die

work, and for getting the draft on patterns.

Price, each, complete as illustrated Sl.OO

Starrett's Improved Speed Indicator.
TlUs is a nicely made and finely work-

ing Indicator. The working parts are in-

closed like a w.atch, and as well made. The
graduations show every revolution, and
with two rows of figures read both right
and left, as the shaft may run. While
looking on the watch each hundred
revolutions may be counted by al-

lowing the oval headed pin on the
revolving disc to pass under the
thumb as the instrument is pressed
to its work. The dial is locked to
a revolving stud—a slight thumb
pressure and twist on the knurled
eccentric releases it so that the indicator
mark may be readily moved and locked to
agree with the starting: point, thus saving
the necessity of taming the instrument
to bring it there. Theinstrument is nick-
el plated, and has a rosewood handle, so
that it will not heat the fingers when run
at high speed. New rubber tips for both pointed and
hollow centers.
No. 35T466!: In pasteboard box SI.35
In leatherette case 1.80

Starrett's Highspeed Indicator, With New
Rubber Tips.

For Pointed antl Hollow Centers.
This indicator may l>e run at highest speed

required without heating, and this is on account
of ourfrictionless bearing against «'hich the inner
end of the spindle revolves (for which patent
Is pending). The working: parts of this instru-
ment are encased, and the dial plate has two rows ol

figures, reading right or left, as the shaft may run.
The inner plate is frictionally clamped to the re-

volving gear bv a checl<ed waferhead screw. By
a pressure and twist witli the thumb the plate is

loosened, when the O mark may be instantly moved
to agree with the starting point, thus saving time
revolving the spindle to bring it there.
An important improvement which ^ve now^ apply

to all of our speed indicators, consists in substitu-

ting for the hardened steel pointed spindle and split

caps, rubber tips for both pointed and centered
shafts, which not only remove the jar and run
smoothly, but produce a stronger frictlonal contact
between the shaft and the instrument.
No. 35T4665 Iligli Speed Indicator S0.88
Same in leatherette case 1.35

Starrett's Registering Speed Indicator.
This Instrument was devised to autouiatically

register hundreds as well as units and tens, and
thus relieve the mind from keeping tally, also to

furnish a better registering indicator at a more
reasonable cost than heretofore. The instrument
will register 5,000 revolutions. The large dial is

graduated into one hundred lines, each one repre-
senting a revolution of the spindle. The small dial

has fifty lines cut upon its face, each representing
one hundred revolutions of the spindle (or one com-
plete turn of the largi' dial). A spring finger trip

attached to the case engages witli one of the lines in

the small dial and holds it from revolving until the
large dial makes one complete turn, when the trip
§ln, passing under the spring trip, lifts it, and the
ial IS frictionally carried along by the large plate

.one line, thus showing that one hundred revolu-
tions of the spindle have been made. The instru-
ment has .a hard rubber handle, making a safe insu-
iator when used on electrical machinery. It has our
new rubber tips for tioth pointed and hollow centers.
No. 36T4668 Price, in leatherette case »3.15
In pasteboard box ft.lO

Starrett's Universal Surface Gauge.
^.^ This gauge has vi/..:

A Joint at the
base w hie h al-
lows the spinple
d scriber to be
o ved back and
rth and placed in

position from
.,]) right to hori-

zontal to reach over back of and under work that
could not be got at with old style gauges, while by
inclining the spindle over the work its s cope for
long reach is increased. The fine ad,|ustment is

nicely obtained b.v the knurled screw in the rock-
ing bracket at the base acting against a stiiT spring
under the opposite end, while the ioint above with
the spindle may be set and rigidly neld in any posi-
tion desired. Two pins through the base, friction-
ally held, may be pushed down by slight pressure
to form a bearing to work from the edge of, or in the
slots of, the planer bed for lining up the work, while
the weight of the gauge against the bed with a little

pressure is sufficient to push them back. Grooves
around these pins, against which a pointed spring
plunger presses, insures their being held in place
either up or down. Concaved depressions milled in
the sides of the base make it convenient for tliunib
and finger to grasp. Furnished with our improved
sleeve, wliicli rigidly holds the scriber. Nicely made
In two sizes, witli spindles of extra length to order.
No,35T4675 «-inch, S2.35; 13-inch S3. 70
With two spindles. 13 and 18 inches 3.15

Starrett's Improved Firm Joint Calipers.
No. 35T4700 ITices. No. 35T4703
Outside 3-in 34c 8-in 68c Inside.

4-in 43c 10-in 76e
5-in 46c 13-in 85c
6-in 55c
The aliove sizes refer to the

length of the calipers. Their
capacity is about one-third
greater than the size given.
The improvement in these

calipers consists in the con-
struction of the joint, which is

so made as to be drawn to-
gether by means of a screw forc-

-. .. ing a washer on to a squared
end of the main rivet, whichextends through
the legs, thus clampingthem together between bear-
ings so shaped as to insure a smooth and uniform
friction, of more or less tension, to suit the user.

The quality of these calipers is incomparably
superior to any old style riveted .joint caliper.

No. 35T4704 Standard
Tool Co.'s Outside Firm
.Joint Calipers made of best
grade of tool steel accurately
fitted and nicely finished.
Length, in 4 6 S in

Price,each 38c 36c 44c 55c

No. a.jTiTO.I Standard
Tool Co.'s Inside Firm Joint
Calipers made of the best
grade of tool steel accurately
fitted and nicely finished.
Length, inches 4 6 8 10

Price, each 38c 36c 44c 55c
Starrett's Lock Joint Transfer Calipers.
No. 35T4706 Prices. Nii. 3.5T4<0«

Outside 4-in.... SI.08 ] 8-in. . . . S1.60
."i-in.... 1.30 in-in.... 1.70 Inside
6-iu.... 1.38

I
13-in.... 1.93

These instruments not only
haveall the excellent features
of No5.35T4713and35T4714,
as described under another
number, but in addition to
common use may be used in-
side of chambered cavities,
over flanges, etc., removed and
replaced without losing the size

calipered. This is done by loos-
ening the nut binding one arm
to the auxiliary leaf and swing- _

.

ng it out or in (while the joint is locked) to clear the
obstruction, then moving it back again a stop, where
it will show the exact size measured. The sizes given
refer to the length of the calipers, but the outside
ones will caliper a cylinder 30 per cent larger than
their length, and the inside calipers will open nearly
twice their length.

Starrett's Lock Joint Calipers.
No. 35T47 13 Prices. No. 3.->T4.14

4-inch. ...SO.ea
I

10-inch. St. 15 inside
6-inch 77 13-iuch. 1.50
8-inch... ,95

I

These illustrations represent
long needed tools—namely,
simple, liglit. low priced and re-

liable caliiiors of wide scope for
both inside and outside work,
that ca n|l le iiist ant ly adjusted to
tlieir full extent and asquickly
locked firm in the joint and yet
provided with asensitiveadjust-
ment. The improvement con-
sists.flrst.inasocketjointmade .

tapering and locked or released by a partial turn of
the knurled disc drawing it together. A spring
^vasher uinler the disc maintains an easy friction
In thejoint when unlocked. To fnrtherdescribe: In
theunder sideof short arm is aslot containing a stitT

spring. Riveted into the middle leg and pro.jecting
through an opening in the arm is a threaded stud
on which Is a knurled nut having a beveled hub—
thisbearsagainstaconeinthearm-theactionof the
spring holding them togetherturning the nut, presses
them apart and ad justs the leg when the joint is lock-

ed. Spring taking up all backlash, legs are firm.

Starrett's New Firm Joint Her-
maphrodite Calipers.

No. 35T4730 These calipers have oor
ad,justable point, as well as the improved
firm Joint, which has made our No. 35T47U0
Outside and No. a:)T4703 Inside Calipers
deservedly popular among mechanics.
This joint, with its smooth and uniform
friction, is incomparably superior to the
old style riveted joint.

•Size, inches 4 6 8 10

Price, each 52c 64c 80c 96c

Starrett's Hermaphrodite Calipers.
No, 35T4734 With lock Joint and
sensitive ailjustment. A good thing.
Size, inches. . 4 ti 8 10

Price, each, 80.85 81.00 81,15 81,35

Starrett's New Dividers.
No, 35T47 40 With Improved lock

joint attachment and sensitive ad-
justment. It is light and stiff, with
large capacity, instantly opened,
closed and locked. The points are
nicely tempered.

Size, inches 6 8 1"
,

Price, each... 80.83 81.04 81.25'

The Fay Patent Spring Dividers.
No. 35T47 44 Illustrations

represent The Fay Spring Divi-
der with new quick ad.justing,
automatic closing spring nut,

a critical examination of which
^

will at once show its super-
iority over all others on the|
market. Its use will save
much valuable time in open- Spring
ing ind closing spring bow cal- Nut.
ipers and dividers. 2H-inch, each. ..81.00

a-inch, each, 81.00; 4-inch, each... 1.08
5-inch. each. 1.13 ; 8-inch, each... 1.40

The Fay Patent Outside and Inside Cali-
pers. ^

No. 35T4750 This is

a new Inside Transfer
Caliper, with either solid
or spring nut. The bow
is StitT. making the cali-
per reliable. After cali-
pering inside a chambered
cavity, by pressing the
legs together they may
be withdrawn, and as
they spring back will
show the exact size cal-
ipered.

N0.35T4748 Outside.
Size, inclies 3's 3 4 5 6
Solid Nut, each. .80.80 80,81 80.87 80.88 81.08
Spring Nut. each.. .93 .93 1,00 1,02 1,30
No. 35T4750 Inside.
Size, in(!hes 3 4 5 6

Solid Nut Price, each. -.80.80 80.87 80.88 81.08
SpringNnt. Price, each.. .93 1.00 1.03 1.30

Starrett's Fay Patent Thread and Inside
'^'^

Calipers.
No. 35T47 5e Thread

Calipers. Solid Spring
Inch Nut Nut
3 ...80.80 80.93
4 .88 1.00
5 89 1.03
No. 35T4758 Inside

Calipers. Solid
Inch Nut
4 87c
,; 88c

Inside cali pers are not made to receive the spring nut.
The following line of calipers and dividers, No.

35T4757 to No. 35T4765, made by T:ie Standard
Tool Co., are FOKGKD from the best tool steel,

which is especially selected for this class of goods.
They are carefully and accurately made and nicely
flnishetl. AVill please the most skillful machinist.

The Standard Tool Co.'s Outside Spring
Calipers.

No. 35T4757 The .Stand-
ard Tool Co.'s Forged Out-
side SpWng Caliper,
Length, inches.. 3 ^

Price, eacli 55c 60c
Length, inches.. 5 6

Price, each 61c 74c
No. 35T47S9 The Standard Tool Co.'s Forged

Outside Spring Calipers with split quick nut.
Length inches 3 4 5 6

Price each 63c 69c 70c 8oc

The Standard Tool Co.'s Inside Spring
Calipers.

No. 35T4760 The Stand-
ard Tool Co.'s Forged In-
side Spring Calipers.
Length, in. 3 4 5 6
Price,each55c 60c 61c 74c

Standard Tool Co.'s Forged
Inside Spring Calipers with split quick nut.

Lengtli, inches 3 4 5 6

Prii-l-, each 63c 69c 70c 83c

Standard Tool Co.'s Thread Calip^Jis.
No. 35T4762 The Stand-

ard Tool Co.'s Forged Thread
Calipers.
Length, in... 3 4 5

Price, each. 55c 60c 61c
No. 3,5T4763 The Stand- I

ard Tool Co.'s Forged Thread I

Calipers with split quick nut.
Length, Inches ^J
Price, each

No. 35T4 The

63
4
69o

S
70»
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Starrett's Yankee Outside and Inside
Calipers.

The Yankee Calipers and l>ividerH are not quite so
heavy as those quoted in previous nuniliers and cost
less. They are much liked, and, on ;iccc>uiit of the
price, are preferred by many to the hijliest cost
tools. All sizes are supplied with either the solid

or quick adjusting nut.
No. .SnT^TSe Represents

a newVankee InsideTrans-
fer Caliper with either
spring or solid nut. The Ijow
is stiir, making the caliper
reliable. After calipenng
Inside of chambered cavity,
by spri-nginff in the legs they
may bo withdrawn, and, as
they spring back, will show
the exact size calipered.
No. 35T4768 Is outside

N0.35T47S6^,^t:;^*"'-'^^""S "^'"'' ''^^"^ No. 354768

Price List of Outside and Inside Yankee Calipers-
Sitrin;,'

Nul.
Solid Spring
Sgt, Nul.

Karh Barh

inch,S0.5a»0.73
inch, .56 .76
•inch. .60 .80

Solid
Nul,
Kaeh Enrh

5-inch. .,»0.64«0.84
6-inch... .68 .88
H-ini-h .. .80 l.OO

Yanltee Spring Dividers
Solid Spring

Nut,

5-inch.
6-inch.
8-inch.

No
3ST47 73 i;„"eh

2H-inch,»O.,-.2»0.72
3 -inch, .56 .76
4 -inch, .60 .80

Yankee Inside and Keyhole Calipers
Our Calipers are guaran-

teed the best it is possible to
make, and should the least
defect be found in any of

'^-"i"Mi) our Machinists' Tools we
^ will thank you to return the

tool to us and we will cheer-
fully rei>lace it.

No. 35T4776 Inside Cal-
ipers. Solid Nut
4-inch, each 58c
5-lnch, each 62c
6-inch, each 67c
No. 35T4780 Keyhole
Calipers.

3-inch, each, S.ilid Nut
t-inch, each, Solid Nut

Starrett's

Spring
Nut,
E.ich

Solid
Nul,
Kach

SI0.64S0.84
.68 .88
.87 1.08

Inside
Caliper,

Keyhole
Caliper.

No. 35T3785

...55c; Spring Nut, 76c

...59c; Spring Nut, 80c
Yankee Thread

Calipers.
No, 33T47 86 Solid

Nut
3-inch, each 52c
4-iucli, each 56c
5-inch, each 60c
In ordering machinists'

tools from us you not only
get the best made, but
eavea large percentageof

_ the priceaskedby dealers.

No. 35T3788 No. 36T3785 Standard
Tool Co.'s Boss Outside Spring Calipers
made of best tool steel, workmanship
first class in everyway. Will compare
very favorably with goods sold at prices
from 50 to 75 per cent higher.
Length, inches 3 4 5 6 8

Price, each 39c 42c 44c 47c o.'jc

No. 35T3787 Standard Tool t'o.'s

Boss Outside Spring Calipers, same as
above with split quick nut.

Length, inches.. 3 4 5 6 8

Price, each 53c 55c 58c 61c 68c

"Boss" Inside Spring Calipers.
No. 35T3788 The Boss Inside

Spring Calipers, made of the best tool
steel, accurately made and finely finished.
Same grade as Outside Caliper, shown
under No. 35T3785.
Length, inches, 4 5 6
Price, each, 33c 42c 47c
No. 36T3789 The Boss Inside Spring

Calipers, same as above, with split quick

N0.35T3788 fej??."'' 'il^''^''^ .LPrice, each. ooc
Starrett's Improved Extension
No. 35T4790 This i» a well made,

nicely finished divider, with auxiliary cal-
iper legs, which, together with a common
pencil, form convenient combinations.
Our patent locking nut between the
arms, ajs^ainst \vhieh a spiral spring acts,
Ib a valuable feature. After the fine adjust-
ment is made, the uutmay be turned back,
locking spring and arms firmly, thus rem-
edying the weak point which renders the
common wing divider only as stiff as the
adjusting spring. A full threaded nut on

' the stud, through which the quadrant passes, is a
more durable fastener than two or three threads
tapped in the arm to hold the wing of the old style.
The head and arms of this tool are made from the
best malleable iron, the rest of steel. The points
are hardened and warranted first class. The small-
est size is 7 inches long; by adjustment of points be-
comes 9 inches, and will scribe a 2'2-inch circle; will
caliper 11 Inches outside and 13 inches inside. The
second size Is 9 inches, by adjustment of points be-
comes 12 Inches, and will scribe a 30-inch circle, and
caliper 14 Inches outside and 16 inches inside.
7-fnch, with divider legs only SI.00
9-inch, with divider legs only 1.30
7-lnch. complete 1.80
d-lncb, cdknplete a.oo

Ball Points.
No. .'{i»T470G For use with No. :«GT4790 DIvlderH.

This attachment ctjnsists of four balls, of It^R-lnch. I-

inch, \-inch, and H-lnch diameter respirctlvely, and
a holder which tits divider le^^ It Is used to form
a seat for Dw divider log In describing r-lrrles around
a hole. Price, complete, four balls and holder—«6c
Pricu. oitlier ball or holder
No. •Ar^T4^9^ The Stancfcrd Tool

Co. Forged Hest Tool St*'el K.xten-
sion I>ivlderB with tempered points.

6 inch will scribe aX'-Inch circle.

8 inch will scribe a 41-inch circle.
10 inch will scribe a 50-inch circle.

ti-inch caliners, outside. 14 inches;
inside, 16 inches.
8-inch calipers, outside, 18 inches;

inside, 20 Inches.
10-inch calipers, outside, 24 inches;

inside, 26 inches.
6-inch with divider legs only.

Price, each SO.GV*
8-inch with divider legs only.

Price, each -83
10-inch with divider legs only.

Price, each •***»

6-inch. complete, S1.34 : 8-inch, S1.38; 10-inch, » 1 .52

No. 35T4833 MaohlniHts'
Marking Awls. Twisted steel,

one end bent, polished points. Price, each Ific

No. 35T4836 IVIachlnists* -«i^==^i^H^^=s^
Marking Awl, polished and nlcKel plated. The
chuck firmly holds an ordinary sewin^^ needle which
has the flexibility so much desired in a marking awl.
The knob on end of handle may be unscrewed and
extra needles kept in handle, which is hollow. The
most minute circle may be marked with this awl.
Price, each 25c

Starrett's Improved Scriber.
No. 3 5 T t 8 I ;

This Scriber in
niatle for riiechan-
l<'S who want a bet-
ter thing than has been heretofore obtained. These
I)oitils are made '>t a fine ^rade of steel, nicely tem-
pered. The knurled st^K'k IsofsulHcjent blz4- to be
easily held without cramping or turn in*f in the fingers.
The long l>fnt point will be found a valuable auxiliary
fr)r reaching through holes, etc. Length, with short
bent point,y inches; with long point. 12 inches. All
parts are Interchangeable. The knurled sleeve Is
nickeled. Price, eoniplettr 40o
Starrett's Improved Adjustable Sleeve

Scriber.
No. 35T»848 The knurled sleeve has hole clear

through and a clamping ilevb-e at ea<rh eod«
adapting It for sMnping on or off different tooU,
securely holding them near to or away from the
working point. The knurled sleeve Is nickeled.
This Kcrlher Is made In two lengths, 8 Inches and
12 Inches. Tool makers will find the small size
more desirable for general use, and the larger one
for heavier work. For pattern makers a knife
scriber. made of a fine grade of steel. Is supplied as an
auxiliary. Price, either size, without knife point, 4flo
Knife point, extra 16c
The 8-Inch, being the more popular size, will be

sent, unless otherwine ordered.
Bell Centering Tool.

No. 35T4865 Bell Centering
Tool. A very useful little tool; a
big saver of time: knurled and
nicely polished. Diameter, 1'/,

inches. Price, each 40c
Starrett's Nickel Plated Pocket Levels.
No. 35T4880 2^-inch..32c /C;
No. 35T4883 a'/»-inch 40c [^

Our $5.45 Wood Butchers' Set,
ight. packed for shipment, 40 pounds. See freight ^^ l>o your own carpenter work

and save five times tlie cost of this
outfit by keeping your property In
perfect order, saving time and
carpenters* and Yvagon makers'
bills. The tools included in this
set are needed in every family.
Thev are selected from our regular
stock and are ai 1 STRICTLY HTIGH
GRADE TOOLS. ^Ve pack them in
a neat wooden box with one tray,
well made and nicely finished, with
hinges and lock. Tlie box is stained.
and varnished, and is large enough
toholdotherarticlesthatj'ou might
wish to keep in your tool box. All
the tools are not shown in the il-

lustration. Read the description
and remember that each and
every tool is guaranteed exactlyas
represented,and if not found so can
be returned and money will be re-
funded without argume'nt. The set
consists of the following tools: 1
SPRINGFIELD PANEL SAW, 22
inches long, fully w^arranted; 1
TAVO-FOOT RILE, 4-fold. 1-inch
wide, made by The Stanley Rule &
Level Co.; 1 TRY SQl ARE. with
rosewood handle, brass lined; length
of blade, 6 inches, made by The

No. 35T6045 Price, $5.45. Stanley Rule & Level Co.; l COM-
BINATION FLIER AND WIRE CVTTER. 5-4 inches long; 1 BIT BRACE, 10-inch sweep, like illustra-

tion ; 4 AUGER BITS, leach size, ^, '/*., ^i and 1-inch; 5 GIMLET BITS, German Pattern, leach size, bV. H.
,\, H. ^%; 1 SOLID STEEL N.AIL HAMMER, warranted, weighsl pound; 1 DRAW KNIFE. 8-inchcut; 1
SPOKE SOAVE. wit h two cutters, one straight and the other convex: 3 SOCKET FIRMER CHISELS, 1

each. U and l-in<-h; 1 SCRE\VI>RIVER, 5-inch blade; 1 BEECH JACK PLANE, 16 inches Ions. 2H-inch
double'iron: 1 IRON BLOCK 1*LANE, 5H inches long. U4-inch cutter; 1 GOOD CARPENTERS' PENCIL.

No. 35T6045 AVe furnish our Wood Butchers* Set with this neat box, as described, for. .. $5.45

S3.40 forasetof
to*»ls you couUi not
buy in any market
rorle$sthan$3.50.
Tools that would
retail in any hard-
ware store at from
^^.'lO to $4.50. This
splec ial set at
S3.40 consists of
the folio Aving
strictly standard
grade tools:
1 Hand Saw. Blade
18-incbesli>ng.

1 Warranted Nail
Hammer,

1 Bit Brace.
4 Double Cut Gim-
let Bits, Assorted
Sizes.

3 Warranted Cast
Steel D o u I) 1 e
Spur Anger Bits;
one each ^^, ^
and 44 inch.

1 Compass Saw.
14-inch, which
can also be used
as a Rip Saw.

1 Carpenter'sTwo-
Foot,. Four-Fold
Boxwood Rule.

lScrewdri\er
^vlth Forged
Steel Blade 5
inches long.

1 Monkey Wrench, length 8 inches.
1 Iron Block Plane, length 5J^ inches
1 Warranted Socket Firmer Chisel. ^-Inch.

Our S2.40 Every Day Tool Set-

No. 35T6000 Price, S2.40.
1 Combined Anvil and Vise. 1^-inch jaws, opens

1^ inch weight. 1^4 pounds.
1 Rosewood Handle Try Square with 6-loch Blade.

No. 35T6000 18 Tools. Price, only (Weight, packed for shipment. 15 pounds) $2.40
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Our $10.20 "Artisan's Choice" Tool Set
FOR S10.20 WE FURNISH THE TOOLS AS LISTED BELOW COMPLETE WITH TOOL

CHEST AS ILLUSTRATED.
TUC TAni C JkDC CCI CPTCn ''"" ""' regular Ntock, and quality of everything la

InC I UUL9 HnC dCLCu I CU guaranteed. TliosiMvhu want first class, high ^radetonls,
but who do nul wisli to iiivust as much money as our "Acme" or *'Our Very Best" set costs
will be pieasfti with tliis st't. There is ample space lu the chest to keep more tools, as you

du to the set irom time to time.may add

DO NOT COMPARE THE QUALITY OF THESE
TOOLS WITH THOSE COMMONLY SOLD IN
CHESTS AT ABOUT THIS PRICE.

SO FAR AS WE KNOW
we are the only firm putting: up a tool set at this price and
usinshi^h fcrade tools, tools tbat will satisfy any carpenter

' 'T [i;e';h;inii_'; goods tliut will make frii'iifis and customers for us.

No. 35T6012 Our "Artisan's Choice" Tool Set consists of the following tools:

1 Kulton Hand Saw, :;4-iuch.

1 Fulton Rip Saw, 24-inch.

1 Standard Compasi^ Saw, 12-incb.

1 Adjustable Jack Plane, length, 15
InL'hes, with 2-iiich cutter.

1 Iron Block Tlane. Length, 7'/^

iuL'lics.with l*a-tncli cutter.

1 Adze Eye Kell Face Nail Hammer.
Weitrlit, 1 pound. Warranted.

3 Socket Firmer Chisel8, with leatlier
top handk's. Sizts, !-4, Vs and 1-inch.
Warranted.

1 Ratchet Bit Brace, 10-inch sweep.

5 German Gimlet Bits. Sizes, t'e. 'd. A.
H and I'-^-inch.

5 Best Cast Steel Double Spur and
Lip Auger Bits. Sizes, %, Vz. ?8. %
and 1-inch.

No. 35TG01

1 Countersink for wood.
I Countersink fur metal.
I Reamer.
1 Boxwood Rule, 2-ft.,four-
fold, square joints with
draftinjf scale,

1 Try Square, ti-inch blade.
1 Screwdriver, 5-inch blade.
1 Nail Set, y^j-^oint.
1 Steel ShingliuK Hatchet,

4-incli cut. Warranted.
1 Drawing Knife, 8-inch

cut. Warranted.
1 Mounted Oil Stone, 6-

inch.
Steel Square, No. 7, extra
qualitv
Pair 6"-inch Buttons Pli-
ers.

1 MonkeyWrencIi, 10-inch.
1 Slim Taper File, ti-iuch.
1 Universal Tool Handle.

Price of the above tools pacla-d iTiclust as illustrated and described. $IOi20
WEIGHT. 1' VCKED FOR SHIPMENT. 75 POUNDS. SEE FREIGHT RATES. PAGES 7 TO 11.

We
fur-

nish

the Fulton

saws instead

having our brand as

picture.

OUR ACME CARPENTER CHEST OF TOOLS FOR SI4.95.
EACH AND EVERY ARTICLE GUARANTEED TO BE EXACTLY AS DESCRIBED. EVERY TOOL GOOD ENOUGH FOR ANY CARPENTER OR MECHANIC.

$14.95
BUYS A

$25.00 L
OUTFIT.

QUALITY.

SAWS.

We cannot too strongly emphasize the fact that all these tools are strictly FIRST
CLASS, HIGH GRADE GOOD.S. To build up tlie enormous tool trade wliieh "we have

established. It was necessary for us to furnish the best soods we could procure; and to hold and still
further increase our tool trade, it is necessary that we continue to deal with our patrons as in the past.

READ CAREFULLY THE DESCRIPTION OF GOODS AND RE^'^EMBER
THAT EVERY ARTICLE IS GUARANTEED EXACTLY AS REPRESENTED.

No. 35T6030 ORDER BY NUMBER.

LIST AND DESCRIPTION OF TOOLS IN OUR ACME CHEST OF TOOLS:
We furnish four saws:

1 Rip Saw, 2s inches lonfr. with walnut handle, with steel
pla*c on handle. It is a fair grade saw. but not warranted.
1 Fulton Hand Saw, 2(3 inches long, with carved handle, fully

warranted.
1 Fulton Panel Saw, IS inches long, with carved handle, fully

warranted.
1 Compass Saw, length, 14 inches.
Every Fulton saw is et<'lied on blade: "If tliis eaw^ does not prove

ntirely satisfactory, return it to us and nioney will be refunded."

Dl AMPC Wefnriiish f<iur planes, all made by The Stanley Rule &
rLAniCd* Level Co., and no one makes better goods.
1 Stanley Wood Smooth Plane. Length, 8 in., with l?4-in. cutter.
1 Stanley AVood Ja<'k I'lane. Length. 15 in., with 2'8-in. cutter.
1 Stanley Wood Fore Plane. Length. 20 in., with 2^8-in. cutter.
1 Stanley Iron Blo<-k I'lane. Length, 5!4 in., with U4-in. cutter.

Remember ^ve guarantee that these Planes are gpenuine, made
hy The Stanley Rule & Level Co.

Sears, Roebuck &
Morrill's Saw Set.

Co.'s Improved
Considered the

1 Pair of Wing I>lvlders. Length. 8 inches, polished
cast steel, with adjusting screw.

1 Chalk Line. Reel anil Awl, as shown in cut.
1 Braided Cotton Chalk Line. Medium size.
I 'i CukcH of CarpenterH* Chalk. Assorted colors,

re'l, wlute and blue, and 1 Carpenters' Lead Pen-
cil of g.)od quality.

I Ptumb and Level, adjustable. Made by The Stan-
ley Rule & I-evel Co.. polished mahogany, arched
top plates; two side views. Lengi li. 2h inches.

1 Try Square. ili-;iss lined witli rosewood handle,
square inside or outside. Length of blade from
Inside the hntidU*. ti inches. It is made by The
Stanley Rule & Level Co.

1 Sliding T'Bevel, with rosewood liandle,' brass
tipped, H-iuch blade, Hush adjusting screw so bevel
can be used right or left hand, either side up. It
is made by The Stanley Rule & Level Co,

1 Boxwood Rule. Made by The Stanley Rule &
Level O ».. two-foot, four-fold, square joints, edge
phites, spaced Hths, lOths, 12tbs and IGths, . with
drafting scale. 1 inch wide.

I Shingling Hatchet. Weight, 1 pound 7 ounces,
warranted.

1 Nail Hammer. Weight, 1 pound, warranted.
I Monkey AVrench. Length, 10 inches.
1 Draw Knife. Length uf cut, 8 inches.

We pack the ACME set of Carpenters* Tools in a chest, with one tray, well made, stained and varnlsheil, witli liinges and
Ulpment, ;>0 pounds. SEE FREIGHT R.\TES. PAGFJS 7 TO 11.

No. 35T6030 OUR PRICE FOR ALL THE ABOVE TOOLS PACKED IN THIS CHEST IS ONLY $14.95

MISCELLANEOUS TOOLS
best made.

Saw Clamp. To hold saws for filing. Jaws are 9H inches long,
adjustment is by a lever.

:* Slim Taper Saw Files. One 4^ inches long, and one 6 inches long.
1 No. 7 Steel Square. Guaranteed to be equal to any No. 7 square

made by anyone. The body of square is 2 inches wide. 24 inches
long. The tongue of square is 10 inches long, 1% inches wide,
marked on both sides, spaced to eighths.

1 Carpenters' Pincers. Best grade, length, 8 inches.
1 Combination AVire Cutter and Pliers. Length, 5H inches.
I Knurled Cup Point Nail Set.
1 Spring Tul>e I'unch, for cutting holes in leather, etc.
100 Slotted Rivets, assorted lengths, in nice tin box.
I Iron Bench Screw. Length. l^Jiuches. diameter. 1 inch.
4 Iron Clamps. (_)pen, 2hi inches.
1 Beechwood Improved Marking Gauge. Made by The Stanley

Rule & Level Co. Will run a gauge line witli accuracy, either
straight or around curves of any degree, either concave or convex.

1 Spoke Shave, with double cutter, one straight and
one concave.

1 Socket Framing Chisel. Width, 1-lnch, with ring
on handle to prevent splitting.

3 Socket riruier Chisels. 1 each, H, Yt and 1-inch
chisels, fully warranted.

1 Cold Chisel, made by The Vaughan & Bushnell
Mfg. Co., of !4-inch octagon steel.

1 Screwdriver, with beech handle and 6-iuch blade.
1 Ratchet Bit Brace, made of yVinch cold drawn
steel rod. Head and handleof hardwood, 10-in.sweep.

7 Auger Bits. 1 each size. %, j\, %, Yt, %, ^ and 1-in.
3 German Pattern Gimlet Bits. 1 each size. A, H
and ,^^-inch.

ock. Weight, packed fo
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OUR VERY BE^T TOOL CHEST
FOR $23.84 WE FURNISH A STRICTLY HIGH GRAPE SET OF WECHANICS* TOOLS, THE

EOUAL OF ANYTHING YOU CAN BUY ANYWHERE AT ffi35.00 TO S40.00.

AlIB Tnni PHFQT vve pack tilts set of toolH In 1h niiuleWUn mUU UntOI with8lidlnKtrjiy;wull:LtHi strongly
miidu, finely niiished.staiiit'd and variil.slu'd ; has hin;:rs und
lock. Outside measurements of chest, y:i'i inches lout,', K^i
inches wide, 9H inches deep. Kead carefully the list and
description of tools in this set. Kemember. we fully guiir-
antee each and every tool to be perfect In material and
irorkuiau^lilp. ConHider the reputation of the brandH;
consider our reputation as dealers in tine hl^h f^rade
mechanics* tools, and we are sure you will aproe that the
price we name for the complete outfit Oi tool chest is indeed
ivonderfully low.
Below is complete list of the different tools furnished in

this our Special ^^3.H^ Afechanlcs' Tool Set.
1 Cutg^ood Tool Co.'s Warranted Shinf^ling Hatchet* all

steel, full polished and etched, 3^-iuch cut.
1 Fulton Tool Co.'s Warranted Hammer, made of best

tool steel, hi^lily nickel plated. Has octag'on poll and
polished liiekory handle. Size, IJ^- Weifflit, 1 pound.

1 Adjustable Saw C'lamp for filing and settings saws to
clamp on bench or table. Can be instantly adjusted
to any Jinple.

1 Sears, Itoebuek & Co.'s Original Morrill's Pattern Saw
Set, with improved anvil, will set hand, panel, rip,
meat, buck (»r band saws.

1 Stanley's Combined Try and Miter Square, TS^-*^**!*
blade, L>rass lined rosewood handle and g^raduated
steel blade.

1 Stanley's Sliding "T'* Bevel, 10-inch blade, rosewood
handle, brass tipi>ed with flusli adjusting screw and
steel blade,

1 3-foot Kule, full bra.is bound, double arch joints, four
fold with drafting; scale, l^g inch wide. The best box-
wood rule made.

1 Stanley Improved Marking: Gaug-e, made of beechwood with boxwood
tliumbscrew^. Marked in inches.

1 Sears, Koebuck & Co.'s Quick Cut Oil Stone, Size, 7x3 inches. Mounted in
tinished chestnut case.

1 Awl and Tool Set with 10 forg-ed steel awls and tools and hollow coco-
bolo haudle which holds tools when not in use.

4 Warranted High tirade Socket Firmer Chisels, have bevel edgre blades,
6 inches long and polished handles. One of each of the following
sizes: 14, ^, 1 and 1^-ineh.

1 New Pattern Combined Plier and Wire Cutter, 6-inch. All steeL Temp-
ered jaws and all nickel plated.

1 Pair Carpenters' Pincers. 8-inch. With claw on handle. Forg:ed from
superior steel.

1 Wroufflit Iron Bench Screw, 1 inch in diameter, with patent collar,
double thread and wood handle,

1 Warranted Cast Steel Draw Knife. J 0-inch razor blade,
1 Polislied Cast Steel Wing: Divider. S-inch.
1 Warranted Tool Steel Machinists' Screwdriver. C-iuch blade. Round,

corrugated, imitation rosewood haudle.
1 Warranted High Grade Fulton Kip Sa^v. 38-iuch.
5 Warranted Higli Grade Fulton Hand Saw. 36-inch.
1 Warranted High Grade Fulton Panel Saw. 30-lnch.
1 Nest of Saws, consisting of 1 Handle, 1 Keyhole Blade, 1 Compass

lilade, 1 Pruning Blade. All interchangeable in the handle.
1 No. 3 Kxtra Quality Steel Square. Size of body, 34x3 inches; size of

tongue, 16x11^ inches. Marked in sixteenths, twelfths and fourths, and
also with Brace and Essex Board Measure.

1 Stanley Adjustable Plumb and Level, mahogany polished. Proved
Glasses, Arched Top Plates, brass tipped, with two side views.

1 Genuine Bailey Adj'ustable Wood Smooth Plane, with handle. Length,
9 inches. 3-inch cutter.

1 Genuine Bailey Adjustable Wood Jack Plane. Length, 15 inches, 35^-
inch cutter.

No. 35T6060 Price, $23.84
1 Genuine Bailey Adjtistable Wood Jointer Plane. Length, 36 Inches. 2^

inch cutter,
1 Genuine Bailey Adjustable Knuckle Joint Plane, with nickel plated

trimmings. Length, 6 inches. 144->n*^h cutter.
1 10-inch Sweep, Ball Bearing Ratchet Brace. Has ball bearings, thn#

reducing friction to a minimum. Solid rosewood, steel lined head.
Finely finished and heavily nickel plated.

10 Jennings' Pattern, Extension Lip, Double Spur, Tool Steel Anger Bits-
All fully warranted. 1 of each of the following sizes: »4, ,V ^, ^'g. ^« ft.

^, ^, 7^, an<l 1 inch.
8 Cast Steel, (ierman Pattern, Gimlet Bits. 1 of each of the following

sizes: iV, 3^-.. J^, A* r^^' a's' /4 »"*l I's inch.
1 Cutgnod Tool Co.'s Warranted Full Polished and Etched, AU Steel Broad

Hatchet. 4J4-incli cut.
3 Countersink Bits, forged from cast steel and polished. 1 each; flat head

for metal and snail head for ^vood.
1 Screwdriver Bit, for use in bit brace, 5^ inches long, forged from ca«t

steel.
1 Square Reamer Bit, for use in bit brace, forged from cast steel.
3 Knurled Cup Point Nail Sets. Assorted sizes.

1 Iron Handle Spoke Sliave, with adjustable cap and 2<.^-inch steel cutter.
3 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Slim Taper Saw Files, 1 of each size; 4, 5 and

6-inch,
1 Monkey Wrench. 10-inch.
1 Nickel Plated Coping Saw, with 1 dozen extra blades.
1 Bench Stop, screw adjusting, with reversible cast steel head.
3 Sets 10-inch Hand Screw Clamps, made of seasoned hardwood.
1 Square Hickory Mallet, mortised handle. Head is e^^2^3^ inches.
6 Cakes Assorted Colors Carpenters* Chalk.
1 Beechwood Chalk Line Reel and Awl.
3 Hanks Braided Chalk Line.

Shipping weight, 100 pounds.

ALL THE ABOVE HIGH GRADE TOOLS ARE FIRST CLASS IN EVERY WAY. PACKED IN TOOL CHEST, AS DESCRIBED, FOR $23.84.

EMPTY TOOL CHESTS.
These chests are made of se-

lected hard woods and are fur-
nished with Yale pattern locks,
nickel plated drawer pulls and
cup handles. Each chest Is pro-
vided with a brass elbow to hold
up lid. and a device for locking
all the drawers at once, auto-
matleallr*
No. 3r»T3G00 Machinist's

Chest; contains a deep recepta-
cle at the top and one drawer.
The outside dimensions of tbese
chests are as follows: 15H inches
lone by '.''» inclu-s wide by 9 inches
hign. 'The receptacle at the top
measures inside. I'i9a inches long
by iS^S inrlies\vifieliy4incbesdeep
and (li-;i\ver nie.'isure inside IHi
in<"lies I'y j^i inclu-s by 2,'c inches.
Tliere is also a space under the
drawer P4 inches deep. Made of
chestnut with black walnut mold-
ings. Price, each S3.43

No. 3 5T3G03 With two
drawers. Outside dimensions. 20"^ inches long by i:^ inches wide by Q% inches
high. Inside dimensions areas follows: Receptacle under lid. isxl0'4x3^8 inclies;
tirst drawer, lO'a.xUxlS inches; second drawer, 16;'8X'.ix:-''8 inches; space under
second drawer, 1 inch deep. \Vith two drawers. Made of chestnut, with black
walnut panels. Price, each S4.67

No. 3.^T3604 With three drawers. Outside dimensions. 23H inches long by
U'4inches wideby 12 inches high. Inside dimensions areas follows: Receptacle
under lid. 21x11^4x3^8 inches; first drawer. 20xlO'.gxl inches; second drawer,
3flxl0i4xH4 inches; third draver. 20xl0'2x2'- iiichrs; space under bottom drawer.
1% inches. With three drawers, made of chestnut, with black walnut panels.

Price, each $5.88
No. 3aT3606 With threedrawers. Outside dimesions. 29H inches long by

U|4 inches wide by 12 inches high. Inside dimensions are as follow; Receptacle
under lid. 27xll^^x3H inches; first drawer, 25''flXlO'^iXlH inches; second drawer,
)i5%\10yiXl% inches; third drawer, 25''bx10Vsx2'2 inches; space under bottom
drawer, 1 inch deep. With three drawers, made of chestnut, with black walnut
panels. Price, each 97.35

45

Empty Tool Chests. ;^t $5.40 to $6.86.

I>Iade of selected chestnut,
hardwood luoldluge, t^Udln^
tray, fitted \vith lock luid key.
and nicely varnished.
No. 36T3609 EmptT Tool

Chest, 28x15x14 inches (Inside
measurements), with two sUd-
inff trays, saw rack, etc.
Price, each 83.40
No. 3ST3611 Empty Tool

Chest, 30^x15x14 Inches (In-

side measurements), with two
sliding travs, saw rack, etc.
I'rice,each S6.18
No. 35T3613 Empty Tool

Chest. 33x18x16 Inches (in-
side measurenientsi, with two
sliding trays, having saw racks
to take in full length saws.
Price, each 86.86

Cabinet Makers' Bench.
NO.36T3630 Cabinet Makers' Bench. Every

piece of wood used in this bench is maple, ex-
cept handle of screw, which is hickory. In-
ferior goods have elm stand and basswood back
top. The front top is made of pieces 2}i inches
wide and 2U inches thick, glued together to pre-
vent warping. The front top is 16 inches wide and
back top (which is recessed) is 8 inches wide.
Screws are 34 inches long and 24 inches in diameter over the thread. It is put
together with Iwlts. making the best and strongest cabinet makers' bench on
the market. Length. 6^ feet: width, 2 feet; height, 34 Inches. Weight, crated
for shipment, liKi pounds. Price, each 88..56

Steel Spring Bench Hook.
No. 36T3625 Steel Spring Bench Hook, suitable

for above bench. Price, each 30o
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Builders'Hardware
THE GOODS WE LIST ^"^t^^^^^^^partment are guaranteed for quality. Theyaremade In proper!> uum/o nL, uiw proportions and are not only beautiful in deHign, but are correct from a
mechanical Htandpoint. There In a blfc profit in the sale of looks, door knobs, hingres, latches, sash fix-
tores, etc., and we sell all of these eroods so close that no matter how little you wish to buy, we will save
you enough to pay you for sendinR to Chicago for the goods.

THE FREIGHT RATES ^^ hardware and building material are low and will amount^==^^==^^=. to almost nothing compared to the saving in price.
IP YOU ARF nOINR TO Rlltl D make out a llst, or have your carpenter or architect make it out
i!—ivw Miiu uvinu m PUILU^ ,„r y„u^ ^^f ^^^ ^i^^ goods you will require in this line. Refer to these
got">ds in I liis rai.iln^'in- fur pri<t s. or if you wish, send the list to us and we will quote you the price for
each and every article, and for tlie entire bill delivered at your nearest railroad station. You will find
that our prices will surprise you In the money you can save, and if you do not order your goods from us,
It will prevent your paying too much elsewhere, and in any case vpe will save you money.
DON'T BE PERSUADtD **> use a poor quality of hardware. Hardware in a building is a small item90vn I wfc r fciiwwwMUM

jj^ ^jj^ total cost, even if the very best is used. For example, the diflference
In cost betweun p(K>d locks and poor locks is so little that the owner would not consider it a saving to use
poor locks if be were posted on the matter. Hecause the work is so easily concealed, poor locks are used
to savi^ a few cents. AVe furnish complete lines In the desirable fiulKhes.

WE HAVE MADE THE DESCRIPTIONS SO EXPim.fJZ'^'Ll'^t.ir.^ViZ'^^T'-'^^^^^^^^
which suits his particular work, with tlie assurance of getting just what is desired. Each design is first
shown in the lock sets, and then the other trimmings are illustrated further on. Every article Is g:uaran-
teed to be exactly as we represent it, and if not found so It may be returned and the money will be
refunded.
WP ^UnW ^FVFN nnMPI FTFII IMF^ ^« ^^^^^ three complete lines of plain floods in allWE Onun OCfCn UUmrLCI CILinCOi the popular finishes, and four complete lines of
orn:irnenttil goods. AVe have everything that is desirable in these lines, and you will find this department
most complete in every respect, and we can save you so much money on these goods that you cannot atford
to.bii V them from your local dealer, whose <'ost in many cases is more than our price to you.

SAMPLES ^c have made arrangements to furnish small samples whicii are made in the sameiJH m r Ufcwi finishes as our various lines of locks and trimmings, and which will show^ the exact ap-
pearance of any goods of the same finish. We ttIU be pleased to send a set of these samples to anyone
who 1a interested, on receipt of 5 cents (stamps accepted).

FOR OUR PATRONS

ORNAMENTAL GENUINE
LOCK SETS.

BRONZE

Antique Copper Finish Front Door Cylin-
der Locl<s.

No. 0T30O Front Door Cylinder I.ock Set. An-
tique, copper sand flniahed trimmings as shown in
cut. Matches loi-k sets Nos. 9T335 to 9Ta38. Size of
lock, i'ixi'i inches; reversible for either right or left

hand doors; easy sprint;. Bronze metal cylinder,
bronze metal front and strike, bronze metal bolts
and thumb knob, three gold plated keys, same as
shown in illustration. The same key oper.ates both the
niglit latch and the dead bolt. 2'A-lnch wrought
bronze metal knob for outside of door and 2'4-iuch
wrought bronze metal knob for inside of door.
Wroufe'ht bronze metal long escutcheon for outside of
door, size, 25ixlO inches. A handsome, strong and
secure lock.

Price, per set. complete S3,76

No. 9T.301 The above front door lock set with
vestibule latch to match, and keys to pass. Size
of latch, 4x34 inches. Reversible, easy spring.
The cylinder, front, strike and bolt are genuine
bronze metal, antique copper sand blast finish.

Long escutcheon for outside of door. Size, 2}ixl0
Inches.
Price of lock set and vestibule set, complete. ..86.78

OUR PRICES ON
I Af*K^ AND OTHER

BUILDERS' HARDWARE
are figured on present cost to make ivlth hat
our one small percentage of profit added. We
expect this class of goods will cost more* and
therefore reserve the right to refuse to fill

orders from WHOLESALE DEALERS.

Front Door Cylinder Locks.

No. 9T310 Front Door Cylinder Lock Set. An-
tique copper finisli; lock, 4^4,x3^j. inches; reversible,
for either right or left hand door: easy spring. Cylin-
der, front, strike, bolts and thumb Knob are genu-
ine bronze metal; furnished with three gold plated
keys like one shown in illustration; solid wrought
bronze metal door knobs; Si^'j-incii knob for outside of
door and 2!4 -inch for inside of door; long escutcheon
for outside of door. S'^xS inches, made of solid
wrought bronze metal, antique copper finish. This
lock set matches lock sets from Nos. 9T515 to 9T56M.
Price, per set 1B3.90
No. 9T311 The above front door lock set, with

vestibule latch to match and keys to pass; size,
4x3'4 inches; bronze metal cylinder, front, strike and
bolts; 3V4-inch solid wrougl'it bronze metal knobs;
long wrought bronze metal escutcheon for outside of
door, size, 3^x8 inches; all finished in antique copper.
Price of lock set and vestibule set. complete. . .#7.37
No. 9T313 Front Door Lock Set. Same as No.

9T310, except it is finished in plain bronze, highly pol-
ished. Will match any bronze finished hardware.
Price, per set S4.12
No. 9T313 Front Door and Vestibule Lock Set

combined. Same as No. 9T311. except finished in
plain bronze metal, highly polished.
Price, per set S6.7S

Push Buttons.
No. 9T343 Genuine Hronze Posh

Button for Electric ISells. Wrought
bronze. 4x3^ inches. Finished antique
copper, sand finish. Packed complete
withscrews. I'rice, each 33c

Flush Sash Lifts.

No. 9T345 Genu-
ine Bronze Flush
Sash Lifts. Wrought bronze.
Size. 3x14 inches. Finished an-
tique copper, sand finish. Packed
with screws. Price, each 5c
Price, per dozen 64c

IN ORDERING GOODS FROM THIS DEPARTMENT
make your order large enough to make a FREIGHT
SHIPMENT OF iOO POUNDS, iu which way the trans-
portation charges will amount to very little.

\vho desire the best, we
oiler a line of Gcnnine

.

lirun/c Lock Sftsan<l Trimmings from Nok.GT335
to 9T346. The design Is new and neat. The finish

Is very desirable for oak, birch, sj'caaiore, or anj
of the natural finish hardwood trinimings.

For Butts, Bolts, Cupboard Catches and other
trlmnaings to match this finish, plain sand fi-«lsh

goods are commonly used. See pages which fol-

low lock sets.

Front Door Lock Sets.

No. 9T336 Genuine Bronze Front Door Lock
Set. Lock is furnished with antique copper,
sand finish trimmings, as shown in illustration,
lieversible.for right or left hand doors. Size, i^x'SVt
inches; one nickel plated steel key for lock bolt and
two for night latch; cast bronze front and bolts; easy
spring; wrought bronze knobs, 2i-i inches in diameter;
,^(j-inch swivel spindle; wrought bronze escutcheon
foroutside of door, size, 7i4x3»-4 inches. Packed, com-
plete, withscrews. All the bronzed trimmings are
finished antique copper, sand finish. Per set, *1.25
No, 9T337 Genuine Bronze Front Door and

Vestibule Door Set to match No. 9T335
Front Door Lock Set, with keys to pass. Latch
is reversible, for right or left band doors. Size of
latch, it^iix^H inches. Two nickel plated steel keys.
Cast bronze froiit and bolts; easy spring; knobs 2]>i

inches in diameter; i^c-inch swivel spindle. Long
escutctieon for outside of door is ^vronght bronze*
7Hx~'4 inches. All bronze trimmings finished an-
tique copper, sand finish. Front door and vestibule
locks. Packed, complete, with screws.
Price, per set S3.38

For Cylinder Front Door
Lock Sets to match this
line see No. 9T300.

Inside Lock Sets.

No. 9T332 Genuine
Bronze Inside Lock Set.
Lock reversible for right or
left hand doors. Sizes, 3Hx
3^. Cast bronze front and
bolts; wrought bronze
knobs, 2'4 inches in diame-
ter. Two w^rought bronze
long escutcheons, S^ixPg
inches. Packed complete
with screws. All trim-
mings are finished antique
copper, sand finish.
Price, per set 72c

Sliding Door Lock Sets.
Small U-

and pull. T wowrought bronze cup escutcheons,
6x3=^ inches; length of key adjustable for doorswm
Pn to 3 inches thick. All trimmings finished. Antique
copper, sand finished. Packed complete, witli screws.
Price, per set * ^ "^^

No. 9T33 7 Genuine Bronze Sliding Door Lock Se(

fordoubie doors, flat fronts. Same asNo.9T;«6. withi
cup ebcuti'heons and box strike. Price, per set. 81.47

No. 9T338 Genuine Bronze Sliding Door Lock Set
for double doors, astragal front. Same as No. 9T337,ex-
cept it has astragal or round front.Prlce,per set,91«8o
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Plated Ornamental Lock Sets.
FOR TIIOSH DKSIKINO A t'HHAl'KH LINK

OF ORNAMf;NTAI, <i<)<>DS in tin- ailtinlR' l-uppiT,

sand finish, wc oiler in llie follmvini; nuiubcTs, from
Nos.9T37:j to 9T:i'.l;.'. a very liuixlxonie cieHlBii. 'i'liis dif-

fers I'rom t lie iirci'i'ilinjr design In tliat it is electro
copiier plated ami Hiiiid liiiished on Iron InHtetid of
on bronze. Soinu duiilers sc!l as sand finish, (joods

wliich are floclro copper plated and tumbled,
wIniMi produces a iinisli wliii'li, for a gliort time,
loolis exactly like sand flntsli. Oiirdare guaranteed
to be GKNllINU SANU FINISH. Note cari'lullv

the measurements of escutclieons. Tliey are niucii

larKi-rthan usually found on .sets

of similar descrliition. This lino

Is oi'u uKST si;llf:k.

Front Door Lock Sets.

No. 9T3
Ornamental Electro Cop-
per Plated Front Door

Lock Set. Sand finisli. Furnished
with trimmings as shown in il-

lustration. Kasy spring: lock,
4?ixH'2 inches. One nickel plated
steel key for lock bolt and two for night latch.
Knobs, li'i Inches in diameter. Long escutcheons
for outside of fnmt door, 11x2^^ Inches. Trimmings
are electro copper plated, sand anlsh. Packed
complete with screws.
Price, per set 94c
No. 9T3*5 Front Door and Vestibule Door Set

to Match No. VT.iT.i frontdoor latch set; latch, a'jxa'i
inches. Two nickel plated steel keys; knob S'i iiu-hes
in diameter, long escutcheon, same design as aboye,
9x2% inches. Keys to pass. Trimming's are electro
copper plated, sand finish. Packed complete with
screws. Price, per set »1.87

Inside Lock Sets.
No. 9T378 Ornamen-

tal F^lectro Kronze
Plated I nside Lock
Set. Lock S'ix'ilri inches,
with nickel plated
steel key, wrought front;
knobs, 2^-4 inches in diam-
eter; two long escutch-
eons, Qx2% inches. All
trimmings are heavily
electro bronze plated
antique copper, eand
Unlsli. Packed com-
plete with screws.
Price, per set SO.45
Price, per doz. sets 5.33

Sliding: Doer Loc!; Sets.

Small illustration to the left shows the astragal front.

No. 9T333 Ornamental Electro Bronze Plated
Sliding Door Lock Set. Flat front for single doors.
Lock, 5^x3^ inches. Bronze bolt and pull. Brass key.
Tw(^ cup escutcheons, d\2% inches, electro bronze
platlQd, finished antique copper, sand finish.
Packed, complete, with screws. Price, per set- ..94c
No. 9T384 Ornamental Electro Bronze Plated

Sliding Door Lock Set. Flat front for double doors.
Lock, 5Hx3^ inches. Bronze bolt and pull. Brass key.
Four cup escutcheons, 9x2S inches. Electro bronze
plated. Fininhed antique copper, sand finish.
Packed complete with screws. Price, per set. ...SI.34
No. 9T385 Sliding Door Lock Set. Same as No.

9T384, except it has astragal front.
Price, per set 81.50

Flush Sash Lifts.
No. 0T390 f)rnamei!tal

Electro Uronze I'latcd Mush
Sash Lift. I'^inishe'i aiillfjue,

I'opper sand finish. Size, 'ixl'A
inches.

Price, per doz.. 35c; each.. 3c

Hook Sash Lifts.
No. 9T391 Oriiamcntui Electro

Itronze Plated Hook Sash Lift. Fin-
ished antique-, sand coijper finish.
Size, 2xm irjches. I'rice, each 3c
Per dozen aoc

Butts.
No. 9T.'i93 Ornamental

Electro ISronze I'lati-d Door
DutlH. Finished antiqui* coijner,
sand finish. Packed complete
Willi screws.
Size,

Sx.3 3'/,xiiy, 4x4 4'/,x4!^
Per pair,

18c 31c 35c 30c

For other trimmings to match
this hnish, see plain sand finish
goods in pages following lock
sets.

Genuine Bronze Ornamental Lock Sets
and House Trimmings.

THESE ELEGANT SETS Nos.yT433 to 9T441 are^^-^^—^^^-^^^—— selected with great care.
not only for the beauty of design, but because they are
made by one of the most favorably known manu-
facturers in the world, a manufacturer who knows
no other than the very highest grade hardware
it is possible to produce.
YOU WILL OBSERVE that we arrange these

goods in such a manner that the inexperienced
buyer will be able to select all the necessary lock
sets, sash lifts and all trimmings of the same pat-
tern with no diltleulty whatever.
IN BUYING YOUR BUILDERS' HARDWARE

from us, you not only get the best in every way but
the price represents a saving of from 33'/^ to 50
per cent.

Genuine Bronze Ornamental Lock Sets
and House Trimmings.

These goods have Genuine Bronze Trimmings.
We also show the same design in Electro Bronze
Plated goods. The raised surfaces (shown by white
line in Illustrations) are polished. The background
is dark.

Front Door Lock Sets.

Bronze Lock
Set.

No. 9T4 30 Cell,
nine Bronzfj ].,oclc
Set, isfurnlbhed with
triiiinilrj(/s as shown
in illustration. Itc-
Virrslble lock, br*»nz(?
IxjltM. Size, 3'/ix3)4
inches. Nickel
plated steel key,
wroui?ht bronzo
front; fet knobs, ZH
Inches in diameter.
Two long eftcutcb-
eons, wrooghfc
bronze; siz*, .V/ixWi
Inches. P;icked com-
plete witl( screws, J
Price, pardoz<jnjji5ts

»ti.iO;p<n-6et.«<^lo

Sliding Door.
Sots.

No. 9T430 Genuine Bronze Sliding Door I^oolc
Set, for single door, flat fronts. -Size of lock, 5Mx3)i
inches; brass key : has two wrought bronze cup es-
cutcheons, 4x2!ti Inches. Packed complete with
screws. Price, per set 94c
No. 9T431 Genuine Bronze Sliding Door Lock

Set, for double doors, with bronze front bolt aiMl
pull. Has four wrought bronze cup escutcheons,
lx2'a Inches. Packed complete with screws.

Price, per set 81.33
No. 9T433 Same as No. 9T431, except has

astragal or round fronts. Price, per set 8 1. 0*4

Push Buttons.
No. 9T435 Genuine Bronze

Push Button for electric bells,
with patent sliding electric contact.
IJiameter, 2'^ inches.
Price, each 35c

Flush Sash Lifts.
No. 9T440 Gen-

uine Bronze Flush Sash Lift. Size,
:jxlH inches. Packed complete with
screws. . Price, each. Bo

i*er dozen 62c

No. 9T433 Genuine Bronze Front Door Lock
Set is furnished with trimmings as shown in illustra-
tion, packed complete with screws. Lock is revers-
ible for either right or left hand door. Size, 4^4X3H
inches, with one nickel plated steel key for lock
bolt, and two for night latch. H;is wrought bronze
knobs, 2h inches in diameter. The long escutcheon
for outside of door is wrought bronze. Size, 7,xl7t

inches. Price of lock set, complete 81.04

Inside Lock Sets.
No. 9T434

Genuine Bronze
Inside Lock Set, is

furnished with
trimmings, as
shown in illustra-
tion. Size of lock,
3y,x3H inches.
Keversible for
either riffhtor
left hand doors.
Nickel plated
steel key.
Wrought bronze
front. Bronze
bolts. Wrought
bronze knobs, 2i^
inches in diameter.
Two wrought
bronze long
escutcheons, 5 H
xl?a inches. Packed
complete with
screws. Price, per dozen sets. .50; per sot 63c

Hook Sash Lifts.
No. 9T441 Genuine Bronze

Hook Sash Lift. Size of plate,
l^ax'a inches. Packed with screws.
Price, per dozen, 43c; each 4c
For other trimmings to match-

these goods, see pages following
lock sets.

Electro Bronze Plated Ornamental Lock
Sets and House Trimmings.

O'^r '""'ro T'-"'i7c I'!atr(? ^Voods are i-e:: i ,> . w* 'I

made goods. The background is dark. The raised
surfaces (shown in IHustratton by "white lines) are
polished and electro bronze plated. The bronze Is

put on the iron just as silver is put on silver pla.ted
table knives and forks. These goods have been very
popular The design is one of the latest and best.
The goods are durable and will give satisfaction,

j

Front Door Lock Sets.

No. 9T433 Electro Bronze Plated Front Door
Lock Set, is furnished with knobs and escutcheons as
showo—complete with screws. Lock is reversible for
either right or left hand doors. Size, 4-^x3H inches
with one nickel plated steel key ftor Ibck bolt and
two for night latch. The long escntcbeon for*out-
side of door is 7Hxl7i inches. '

Price of lock set, complete 84c
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Inside LockSets.
No. 9T456 Electro
Bronze Flated In-
side Lock Set, is fur-
nished with knobs
and escutcheons as
sliown in Illustration.
liOck is reversible for
either right or left
hand doors. Size,

ay,\'iH Inches with
nickel plated steel
key. Has wrought
Bteel front, wroui;ht
Bteel knobs, i^'i incnes
In diameter. Two
wrought Bteel es-
catcheous, ^y,\l%
Inches. Packed com-
plete with screws.
Per set •0.37
Per doz. sets, 4.40

Ko. 9T4S7 Klectro
Bronze Plated In-
side Lock Set, is fur-
nished with knobs
and escutcheons as
shown In Illustration,
Lock 1b reversible for
either right or left
hand door. Size, S'/tX-

3H Inches, nickeled
key. Hasjetknobsi^
Inches In diameter.
Two escutcheons,
S'4xm Inches.Packed
complete with
screws.
Per set 80.26
JPer doz. sets 3.18

Lock Sets for
Sliding Doors.

6mall cat to th, left shows astragal front.

No. 9T463
Electro
Bronze
[iPlated
Sliding
Door Lock
.Set for Sin-
gle Door.
Size of lock,
DjixSii in.
Flat front.
Bronze bolt
and pull.
Brass key.
Has twocup
escutcheons

"% Inches. Packed complete
vith screws. Price, per set 63c

No. 9T464 Electro Bronze
Plated Sliding Door Lock Set for

Double Doors. Flat front. .Same as above, with
four cup escutcheons. Packed complete with
screws. Price, per set 34<'

No. 9T465 Same as No. 9T464, except has astra-
gal or rounding frto)>t. Price, per set *' '">"

Sash t;if^s.
No. »T47% Eliiictro Bronze

Ptoted Flush Sash Lift. Size, 3x1^
Inches.
Price, each, 4c
Per dozen..39c
No. 9T473 Electro Bronze

Plated Hook Sash Lifts. Size of
pl:ite. l!^x?4 inches.
Price, perdozen, 19c; each 9c

Ornamental Rim LockSets.

111.1'
I mhnui-i'.ln

tamsiillliisiirAS

No. 9T490 Ornamental Electro Bronze Plated
Look Set. Size of lock, 4'4x3'/4 inches. Ke-
verslljle, wrought Iron inside work, iron bolts, nickel
plated steel key; knobs Sy inches in diameter; Ion?
escutcheon, IK.xS'/s Inches; electro Ijronze plated,
raised surfaces polished, with dark background.
Packed complete with screws.
Price, per sot 65c
No. 9T491 Omauaental Rim Lock Sets, same as

atove. except it is Berlin bronzed instead of being
plated. Price, per set 51c

WE
S£LL PAINTS AND PAINTERS' SUPPLIES

Genuine Bronze Plain Lock Sots.

In the following numbers from No. 9T510 to No.
9T543 will be found a llneof genuine bronze goods
In antique copper tlulsh. This tlnlsh Is very popu-
larand desirable for iiardwoods, natural finish or
Georgia pine, or painted work iu dark colors.

Front Door Lock Sets.

No. 9T515 Plain Genuine Bronze Metal Front
Door Set, antique copper finish. Lock reversible for
riglit or left hand doors. Size, 4iix3!4 inches. Easy
spring, bronze front and bolt, furnished with trim-
mings as illustrated. One niclcol plated steel key
for lock bolt; two for nifrbt latch. Wrought bronze
knoljs, 2'.4 inches. The long escutcheon for outside
of door is wrought bronze, 7x1 'j inches. All trim-
mings are antique copper iiuisli. Packed complete
with screws. Price, per set, complete Sl.ia
No. 9T517 Front Door Lock and Vestibule Set

to match No. 9Tol5 front door lock set, with keys to
pass. Latch is reversible for right or left hand doors.
Size, 3?iX3i4 inches. Easy spring, bronze front and
bolts. Two nickel plated steel keys. Wrought Ijronze
knoljs, 24 inches. The long escutcheon for outside
of door is wrought bronze; size, 5Hxl^ inches. All
trimmings antique copper finish. Packed com-
plete with screws.
Price, per set »2.12

Inside Lock Sets.
No. 9T5SS Plain Genuine Bronze Inside Lock

Set. Antique Copper Finish. Reversible lock, 3i^x-
3M inclies. Wrought
bronze front. Bronze
bolts. Nickel plated
steel key. Wrought
bronze knobs, 2M in.

Two long escutch-
eons, wrouphtbronze;
size, 5!-2Xl?8 inches.
All trimmings are an-
tique copper finish.
Packed complete
with screws.
Price, per set, 80.65
Perdozen 7.80

No. 0T585 Plain,
Genuine Bronze In-
side Lock Set, An-
tique copper finish.
Same description as
Set No. 9T522 ex-
cept has jet knobs
instead of Ijronze.
Price, per set, ®0.45
Per dozen. .. . 5.40

Sliding Door
Lock Sets.

AT LOWKST PRICES.
C^nd for free Handsome Color Sanaple

Rook of Paints.

(Small cut to the left
shows astragal front.;

brass key; bronze front,
bolt and pull; two wrought bronze
cup escutcheons, ixi'-i inches; trim-
mings; finished antique copper.

Packed complete with screws. Price, per set 94c
No. 9T531 Plain Genuine Bronze Sliding Door
Lock Set. Flat front for double doors. Descrip-
tion same as No. 9T530 except it has four escutch-
eons instead of two. Price, per set 81.88
No. 9T53a Plain Genuine Bronze Sliding Door

Lock Set. Astragal front for double door. Same
as No. 9T531, except it has astragal instead of flat

(root. Prlce.perset 81.69

Push Button.
No. 9T539 Genuine Bronze

Push Button, antique copper fin-
ish, for electric Ijells; with patent
sliding electric contact. Diame-
ter, 2% inches. Packed witb screws
to match. Price, each 30©

Sash Lifts.

No. 9T54'4 Genuine Bronze
Flush .Sash Lifts, antique copper
finish, beveled edges. Size, 3xl'4
inches. I'acked complete, with
screws. Perdozen, 6«c; each. ...6c

Ne. 9T543 Genuine Bronze
Hook .Sash Lift, antique copper
finish, beveled edges. Size, l'/4xlH
inches. Packed with screws.

Price, perdozen, 38c; each.. 4c

For other trimmings to match these Lock Sets
see Antique Copper Finish Goods on pages follow-
ing Lock Sets.

PLAIN PLATED LOCK SETS.

IN THE FOLLOWING Nos. 9T55 5 to9T573 we offer
.

__^^_-_^^^^^^__-_^^^^^^^ a cheap-
er line of antique copper finish goods. They
liilTiT from the j)receding line in that they are elec-
tro ..-opper plated antique copper finish on steel in-

te.'irl of Ijronze. They are handsome and durable
goods and will give entire satisfaction.

Front Door Look Sets.

No. 9T665 Plain Electro Copper Plated Front
Door Lock Set. Antique finish. Lock revers-
ible for right or left hand door. Size, iHx'iVi Inches.
Easy spring. Furnished with trinimings as illus-
trated. One nickel plated steel key for locic bolt;
two for night latch; wrought steel knob, 2W inches.
The long escutcheon for outside of door is 7 x l?i

inches. Trimmings all electro copper plated, an-
tique copper finish.'' Packed complete with screws.
Price, per set 89o

Plain Elect ro
Copper Plated
Inside Lock
Sets, Antiq ue
Copper Finish.
No. 9T559 Plain

Electro Copper
Plated Inside Lock
Set, antique copper
finisli. Lock revers-

i

1 b 1 e. Size, S'/JxS^l
inches. Wrought
steel front; wrought
steel knobs, 2H-inch.
Two long escutch-
eons, 5'/4 xlj^
inches. All trlm-
iiiings electro cop-
per plated, antique
copper finish. Packed complete with screws.
Price, perdozen, 84.38; per set 37o

Plain Electro
Copper Plated
Inside Lock
Sets, Antique
Copper Finish.
No. 9T563 Plain

Electro Copper
Plated Inside
Lock Set, an-
tique copper finish.
Same description as
No. 'JT559, except it

has jet knobs instead
of metal.

Prlce.perset, 80.30
Perdozen.... 3.56

m
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Sliding Door Lock Sets.

Small Illastratlon to the left gbowg Astmeal
Front.
No. 9T566 Plain Electro Copper Plated Sliding

Door Lock Set, flat front for single doors; an-
tique copper finish; lock. 5Mx3'4 Inches; brass key,
two wrought steel cup escutcheons, 4x2iii inches; all
trtmmines electro copper plated. Antique copper
flntali. Packed complete with screws.
Price, per set 69c
No. 9T567 Plain Electro Copper Plated Sliding

Door Lock Set, flat front for double doors.
Same description as No. gKefi, e.xcept it has four
escutcheons instead of two and box strike.
Price, per set 181.07
No. 9TS68 Plain Electro Bronze Plated Sliding

Door Lock Set, astragal front, for double doors.
Same as No. 9T5fi7, except It has astragal instead of
flat front. Price, per set S1.63

Sash Lifts.
No. 9TS73 Plain Electro

Bronze Plated Flush Sash Lift,
antique copper finish. Beveled
edges. Size. 3xl'4 inches. Packed
complete with screws.
Price, per dozen. 45c; each 4ct

PLAIN BRONZE METAL LOCK SETS.
In the following Nos. 9T.'584 to 0T612, we

offer a line of goods very desirable for use on dark
woods in natural finish or painted work of any kind

Front Door Lock Sets.

No. 9T584 Plain Polished Genuine Bronze Met-
al Front Door Lock Set. Lock reversible for right
or left hand door; size, 4-Six3',-8 inches; easy spring;
bronze front and bolts; one nickel plated steel kev
for lock and bolt and two for night latch. Wrought
bronze knobs, 2^ inches in diameter: wrought
bronze trimmings as shown in Illustration. Long
escutcheon for outside of door, is 7x1 ^6 inches.
Packed complete with screws. Price.per set...»1.05
No. 9T5«8 Front Door Lock and Vestibule Set

to match No. 9T584 Lock Set, with ke.vs to pass.
Reversible latch, 3'ixa'i inches; bronze front and
bolts; easy spring; two nickel plated steel keys;
wrought l>ronze knobs, 2^i inches, long escutcheon
for outside of door is wrought bronze, B'Axl% inches.
Packed complete with screws.
Price, per set S1.99

nside Lock Sets.

No. 9T593

Plain Polish ed
Genuine Bronze
Metal Inside Lock
Set. Lock reversi-
ble for right or
left hand doors.
Size, 3'Ax3H inches.
Wrought front.
Nickel plated steel
key. Wrought
bronze knobs. 2H
Inches. Two
wrought bronze
long escutcheons.
5'/4xl^ inches.
Packed complete
with screws.

Price, per set S0.63
Perdozen ... 7.60

Our 43-Cent Polished Bronze Lock Set.

No. 9T590
Plain Polished

<>enuiiie Bronze
Metal IriHifle Lock
Set. S;itne as No.
;»T593, except has
Jet kndbs instead
of bronze.

Price, per
Ooz. sets. . $5.10

Per Set,

43 CENTS.

No. 9T600 Plain Polished Gen-
uine Bronze Metal Sliding Door
Lock Set. Flat front for single

doors. Lock, S^xilM inches ; brass key ; bronze front
and bolt. Two wrought bronze cup escutcheons,
4xli!a inches. Packed complete with screws.
Price, per set 82c
No. 9T601 Plain Polished Genuine Bronze Metal

Sliding Door Lock Set. Flat front for double
doors. Same as No. 9T600. except has four wrought
bronze cup iscutchcons, 4.x2H inches, and box strike.
Pai-k'-il H itii screws. Price, per set IS 1.30
No. 9T<iO'i Plain Polished Genuine Bronze Metal

Sliding Door Lock Set. Astragal front for double
door. Same as No. 9T601, except the front.
Price, per set St.50

Push Buttons.
No. 9T606 Plain Polished Gen-

uine Bronze Push Button for elec-
tric bells; with patent sliding
electric contact. Diameter, 2i4
inches. Packed with screwsto match.
Price, each 17c

Sash Lifts.
No. 9T608 Plain Polished

Genuine Bronze Flush Sash
Lift, with beveled edges. Size,
3x1 '4 inches. Packed complete
with screws.

Price, per dozen, 43c; each 4c

No. 9T6I2 Plain Polished Gen-
nine Bronze Hook Sash Lift, with
beveled edges. Size, l^xlH inches.
Packed, with screws.
Price, per dozen, 28c; each 3c

Ball Bearing Parlor Door Hanger.~
This Ball Bearing

House Door Hanger has
a double set of case
hardened ballbearings,
the cones andcups being
made with tlie latest
style automatic ma-
chinery. The wheels an
made with vulcanlzid
fiber tread so attached

that it caiini't loosen and turn, which makes the
hanger noiseless in operation. The hanger has a ver-
tical adjustment of about three-quarters of an inch,
and the set screw which regulates the adjustment
is easily accessible with a screw driver at either edge
of the door. A decided Improvement over the old
style back stop is the overhead adjustable center
stop, as shown in illustration. These liangers are
furnished complete with 14 feet of steel track for
double doors and with 8 feet of steel track tor single
doors. Screws are packed with hangers.
No. 9T900 For Double Doors, complete with

14 feet of steel track. Price, perset 83.13
No. 9T901 For Single Doors, complete with

8 feet of steel track. Price, per set 1.60

Improved Sliding Door Hanger.
No. 9T923 Sliding Door

Hanger, Improved pat-
tern. Easily applied; read-
ily adjusted. May be at-
tached to top of door with-
out cutting or mortising.
Oscillating bearings, whicii
are at all times parallel to
top edge of door wheels,
finished, perfectly true. Per*
set, complet<^, for double doors with :>-fuot hard-
wood track S;3.40
No. 9T923 Per half set, for single doors, with

)4-foot hardwood track SI.25

Trolley Ball Bearing Steel House Ooor
Hanger.

With A.IJiistiihle Track.
Trolley Ball Hearing Steel Parlor Door Uaager

has an adjuNliii«'iit both In the hangers and track
aiHl- both doors ^-an he taken down
wlthfjut removing plaster or defac-
ing door or finish. The han({ers are

made entinly of stoel, are fitted
.lib vulcanized fiber wheels,
' lii -h render them noiseless,

I are wiulpwd with finest ball
bearings, the cups and
".'ones Ijclng CHHti hard-
I neil. Tha track Is
formed from sheetsteel.
Is very rigid and firm
and no obstruction

whatever I an L.ilge In track to prevent free move-
ment of llie hangers. K.ach piece Is fastened to a
wood header by three adjusting screws and can
be furnished in any length to 10 feet without Joint.
An overhead adjustable center stop Is furnished
with each set. which is a decided Improvement over
the old style gravity back stop. They are durable,
simple in application and mecn;inicairy perfect, and
we guarantee satisfaction. While the first cost of
this hanger may sei-m high when compared with
others, the saving in material and labor for putting
them up will nearly if not quite offset the extra Cost.
Complete directions packed with each set.

No. 9T908 For Double Doors.
Size of Per
Opening Set
4 feet 84.00
4 feet 6 inches 4.00
5 feet 4.00
5 feet 6 inches ' 4.00
ftet 4.00

6 feet 6 inches 4.15
Give size of opening %vhen ordering.
No. 9T909 For Single Doors.

Size of Per
Opening Set
7 feet 84.33
7feet6lnches 4.f>0
8 feet 4.60
9 feet 6.0((
lOfeet ».33

Size of Per
Opening Set
5 feet 6 inches 82.83
6 feet 3.00
6 feet 6 inches. 3.14
7 feet 3.33
7 feet 8 inches. 3.49
Sfeet 3.66

Size of Per
Opening Set
2 teet 6 inches 82.00
Sfeet 2.00
3feet61nches 2.16
4 feet 3.33
4 feet 6 inches 2.60
Sfeet 2.66

Parlor Door Hangers
The Parlor Door

Hangers like illustra-
tiou have case
hardened roller bear-
ings and case hardened
steel axle. The wheels
are made with vulcan-
ized fiber tread, making
ji noiseless hanger. Ver-
tical adjustment nearly
three-quarters of an
inch. Set for double
:loorsare furnished com-
plete with 14 feet of steel
track and center stop.
Set for single doors are furnislu.'d complt-Te with ^
feet of steel track. No center stop requlrtd. Plain
directions are packed with each set.
No. 9T913 Set of Parlor Door Hangers for

Double Doors. Complete. Price 82.83
No. 9T913 Set of Parlor Door Hangers for

Single Doors. Complete. Price 81.45

Trimmings.
In the following numbers, 9TM3 to 9T126fl, we show

a complete line of trimmings in all finishes to match
all plain lock sets and ornamental antique copper
sand flnish lock sets, quoted by us in the correspond-
ing finishes.

Door Butts.
Our door butts are heavy and strong. Ther©

are door butts In the market which are sold for
very little less and are so light they are hardly

worth putting on.
No. 9T943 Plain Electro Copper

Plated Steel Butts, antique copper,
sand finish. Packed complete with
screws.
.Size 3x3 3Hx3H U4
i*rice, per pair 30c 35c 41c
Size 4HX4H 5x5
Price, perpair 47c 55o
The above butts match lock sets in

sand finish.
No. 9T946 Plain Electro Copper Plated Steel

Butts, antique copper finish. Packed complete
with screws.
Size 3x3 3Kx3H 4x4 4Mx4« 5x5
Price, per pair 38c 33o 38o 45c 53c
The above butts match lock sets, either solid

bronze or bronze plated, in antique copper finish.
No. 9T949 Plain Genuine Bronze Metal Butt*,

antique copper flnish. Packed, complete, with
screws. Size 3x3 3M.x3H 4x4 4Hx4H 6x5

Price, per pair... 78c 88c 81.05 S1.3S 81.54
The above butts match antique copper finish lock

No. 9T953 Plain Electro Bronze Plated Steel
Butts, finely polished. Packed complete with
screws. Size.. 3x3 3!4x3H 4x4 4Hx4H 5x5
Price, per pair 2oc 30c 37c 43c 60c
Tlie above butts match plain bronze or plain

bronze plated. lock sets.
No. 9T956 Plain Genuine Bronze Metal Bntte,

finely polished. Packed complete with screws.
Size 3x3 3M.X3H 4x4 4Hx4^ 5i5
Price, per pair. 75c 81c 99o 81.19 81.46
The above butts match plain bronze lock sets.
For other Butts, see Index.
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Genuine Bronj:e Ball Tip Loose Pin Butts.
For Cliliia CloNt'tf*. Cupboanis, Kto.

No. VT'JSO' tifiiuiiie 'Wrouclit Bronze
liiiU Tip Butts, plain bronzf finish, highly
ixjlisluxl. I'aclieu with screws.
l<izi.. open 2!4xl« 3x2
Fiii'c, per iiuir l*c 23i'

No, !IT!>«:! iJenuine Wrought Bronze
Ball Tip Butts, iuKlque copper linish,

highly polislK'd. PiicUcd with screws.
Size open "'i?}'^ „!i~
I'rlce, per pair *'*" „ „ S,,
No. UT'JXC Genuine ^Vrought Bronze Ball lip

Bulls, anMque copper sand finish. Paclied with

si;rews. „,,,,
sue. open "in^
Price, per piiir is*"

Steel Transom Butts.
No. OTIOOO .steel Transom Butts,

f«»t Joint electro copper plated,

Ulaln ixjlisheri, bronze finish.

Size 2H\3H 3x3 'i'is-i%

Per pair IHc 20c a7c
No. »Tl«t>4 Steel Transom Butts,

fast joint electro copper plated, an-
tique copper finish.

Size 2'^x2H 3x3 -'.vi'.

Per pair 19e a4c Jllte

No. OTIOOO .Steel Transom Butts, fast jomt
eJe<'tro copper plated, anliiiue copper, sand finish

3x2
30c

3'ix3'4
23c

.. ,2"jX2'i
'

3x3
... 14c 19c

Extension Flush Bolts.
No. 9T1053 Electro Copper Plated,

.'Vntique €opper, sand fiulsli, exten-
sion tlush bolt. Can be used equally
well for eitiier top or bottom of doors.

This pattern matches any of our sand
finish goods.

Sizes, inches 12 18 24

1'l.ice 47c 48c 49e
No. i>Ti055 Electro Copper Plated,

Antique Copper Finish, Extension
riusli Bolt. To match any of our an-
tique copper finish j^oods.

Sizes, inches, )2 t'* 21

^^__ Price 44c 45c 46e

No. 9T1058 Genuine Bronze Metal, Highly Pol-

ished Extension Flush Bolt. To maleh any of out

Doli-shed bron7.e finish goods.
*^

Sizes, inches I? 1^ 2<

Pj-i^.^.
6ic 6»c t>yc

Chain Poo r Fasts .

No. 9T1063 Electro ^^
Copper I'lated, Antique
Copper Finish ClialnDoor
Fasts, with extra heavy
chain.- To mat/:h any an-
tique copper tinish goods.
Size.Ginch. Price.each.afic

, j ,., . „ ,

No. 9T101>7 Electro Bronze Plated, Plain Pol-

ished Itronze Chain Door Fasts. Jlatchesany plain

poli.shed bronze finish goods. Size, U inches,

I'rlcx", each — ,

—

For other Chain Door Fasts, see Index.

Letter Box Plates.
f~ -

:--*-- v51 No. !>T107i Electro Cop-
fa ,-iSwr.-..rrj Jl n m"!

?*• Plated. Antique Cop-
'Ti^\Siit-^^^-d-l'^ perFinishLetterBox Plate,

with both outside and in
'side plate. Size of oulsid*

SLlto is 7'ax2Ji Indies, with opening l^jxUi inches-

Ifttches any antique copper finish goods.
i'rice, complete S^*"

No. OT1075 I^Iectro Bronze Plated, Plain Polish-

«d Bronze Finished Letter Box Plate, with both out-

side and inside plate. Size of outside plate, T'aXi'i

Inches, with. ippulngPjXl'e inches. Jlatchesany plain
polished bronze linish goods. Price, complete. .35c
For other Letter Box Plates, see Index.

Push Plates,
No. nTl083 Elec-

.24c

gat'^ik^i-.m!

iE^

tro Copper Plated,
Antique Copper,
Sand Finish Push
l>Iate. Size, 10y!x2',-5

Indies. Matches any
sand finish goods. Price, each :i3c

No. IITI OS6 Electro Bronze Plated, Antique Cop-
per Finish Push Plate. Size, 10'(.x2'.; inches. i\Iatches

any antique copper finish goods, i'rice, each. . .^3c
[io. <JT1089 Genuine Bronze Metal. Plain Pol-

ished Finish Push Plate. Size, 10"2X2H inches.

Mat<-.Iies any plain polished bronze finish goods.

Price. e:ich 43c
Door Bolts.

No. 9T1095 Electro Copper
Plated, Antique Copper Fin-
ish Barrel Bolts. Wrouglit

It. Bronze metal knob,
matches any antique copper

3-in. 4-in.
...13c 14c

finish goods. Size..

Price, each
No. 9T1098 Electro Bronze Plated, Plain Pol-

ished Bronze Finish Barrel Bolts. Wrought bolt.

Hronze metal Unob. Matches any plain polished

bronze fi nish goods. Size 3-in

Price, each 1 1

«

JFor other Door Bolts, see Index.
Mortise Bolts.

No. 9T1103 Elfeetro Clipper
riated,Anti<lue Copper Finish
Mortise Bolts. Matc^hes any
antique Copper flnis'li goods.

Price, each lOc
No, 9T1 lO.'i Genuine Bronze

Bletai. Highly Polished Mortise Bolts.

a,ny p.LriXii polished bronze finish goods
Price. «ach ••
For^other Mortise Bolts see Index.

4-in.

8c

Bar Sash Lifts
No. 9T1109 Bar Sash Lifts,

electro copper plated, anliciue cop-|./J|^
per finish. Size. 3^^ inches.
Price, per dozen, 75c; each 7c
No. 9T1 1 1 3 Bar Sash l^itts, electro copporplated,

jilain polished In-onze liidsli. Size. '^\ inelies.
Price, per dozen, <»4c; e;icli .. . . 6c
No. 9T 11 15 Giniiine ICronze Bar Sash Lifts, an-

tique copper finish. Siz*'. 3-'h ini'hes.

Price, jier dozen. Sl.2i»: each lie
No. f)Tll 18 <;«'nulne Bronze Bar Sash Lirts, plain

polislied bronze finish. Size, 3^,* inches.
Price, per dozen, 9.3c ; each Se

Sash Fasts.
No. 9T1126 ElectroCopper

Plated Antique Copper, Sand
Finish Sash Fasts. Matdies
any sand finish goods. I'rice.

per dozen, 94c: each 8e
No. 9T1129 ElectroCopper

Plated Antique Copper Sash
Fasts. Matclies any antique

copper finisli goods. Price, per dozen. 8Kc; each. ..8c
No. 9T113i Electro Bronze Plated Plain Pol-

ised Bronze Finish Sash Fasts. Matches any pol-
islied bronze finish goods.

I'rice. per ilozen, 87c; each
For otlier Sash Locks, see Index.

Sash Sockets.
No. 9T1143 Electro Copper Plated

.\ntlque Copper Finish Sash Sockets.
M;itchesany antique copper finish goods.

I'rice. each 3c
I'er dozen 27c
No. 9T1147 Electro Bronze Plated,

Plain Polished, Bronze Finish, Sash
M;itches any polislied bronze finish goods.
Per dozen, 23c; each

Cupboard Catches.
No. 9T1160 Electro Copper

Plated, .Antique Copper Finish
Cupboard Catch, wrought steel
patent triangular bolt. Packed
complete with screws. Matches
;iny antique copper finish goods.

per (Inzeii. <)Ke: each 6c
No. 9T11G3 Electro Copper Plated. Polished

Bronze Finished Cupboard Catch, wrought steel,

patent triangular bolt. Piicked complete with
screws. Matches any polished bronze finish goods.
Price, per dozen, 63c; each 6c
For other Cupboard Catches, see Index.

Window Catches.
No. 9T1174 Electro Copper
lated .\iitique Copper Finish,

French "Window Catch, Matches
any antique copper finish goods.
Packed complete with screws.
Price, each 8c
Per dozen 85c
No. 9T1177 Electro Bronze Plated,

Bronze Finish, FreiK-h AVindow Catch
any polished bronze finish goods
with screws. Price, per dozen. 75c: eaci
For other AViiidow Catches, see Index,

Cupboard Turns.
No, 9T1183 Electro Copper

Plated, Antique Copper Finish,
Cupboard Turn. A new and beau-
lil'ul design. Will match any an-
tique copper finisii goods.

Price. each S0.14
Per dozen 1.63

No. 9T1186 Genuine Bronze Metal Polished
Bronze Finish Cupboard Turn. Same design as
No. 9T11H3. Will match any polished bronze finisli

goods. Price, per dozen. »3.3 7; each 20c
No. 9T1189 Electro Bronze Plated Polished

Bronze Finish Cupboard Turns. Same design as
No. OTIIh:!. Will match any polished bronze iini.sh

goods. Price, per dozen, » 1.43; cacii I2c

Cupboard Turns as shown in

this illustratiou will go on a stile

1 iiii'h wide.
No. 9T1194 Electro Copper

Plated. Antique Copper, Sand
Finish, Cupboard Turn, with pat-
ent Diamond No Friction Bolt.

T handle. Packed complete, with
screws. Matches any anticiue copper saud finish goods.
Price, per dozen. SI,83; each 16c
No. 9T1197 Electro Copper Plated, Antique

Copper Finish, Cupboard Turn. Same style as No.
9T1194. Matches any antique copper finish goods.
Price, per dozen, SI.75: each iSc
No. 9T1300 Electro Bronze Plated, Plain Pol-

ished, Bronze Finisli Cupboard Turn. S.ame style

as No. OTIl'.it. M;itclies any polished bronze finish

goods. Price, per dozen, SI,55; each 13c
No. 9'ri304 Genuine Bronze Metal, Polished,

Bronze Finish Cupboard Turn, Same style as No.
9T1194. Matches any poli.shed bronze finish good

Price, per dozeu, S3,36; each

Transom Catches.
No, 9T1309 Transom Catch,

plain electro bronze plated and pol-

ished. Size, 1 'axm inches. Regular
bevel latch tor transoms opening in.

Price, each S0.14
Per dozen 1.58
No. 9T1312 Transom Catch,

plain electro copper plated, an-
tique copper finish. Size. l'«xUi
inches. Regular bevel latch for

nis opening in. Price, each— *?"i!j

I'olished
Matches

I'acked complete

Drawer Pulls.

No, 9T1226 Electro Copper
Pl»ted, Antique Copper, Sand
I'^inish Drawer Pull, Large; 'd%

inches long. Will match any an-
tique copper sand finish goods.
Price, per dozen. 48c; each 4o
No. »'ri238 Drawer Pull. Same description as

No. 1IT1225. except it is medium sized; 3 inches long.
Price, per dozen. 43c; each 4c
N0.OTI231 Electro Copper Plated, Antique Cop-

per l''lnish Drawer Pull. Same design as No. 9T 1225.

Large; 3'i incites long. Will match any antique
copper finish goods. Price, per dozen, 4(ic; each. .4c
No. 9T1334 Drawer Pull. Same as No. 9T12;il,

except it is medium sized; 3 inches long.
I'rice, per dozen, 41c; each 4c
No. 9Tl'*37 Genuine Bronze Metal Polished,

Bronze Finish Drawer Pull. Same design as No.
'JT12J3. Large; 3'j inches long. Will match any pol-

ished bronze finish goods.
Price, per dozen. 64c; each 6c
No. 9T13'40 Drawer Pull. Same as No. 9T1237

except it is medium; 3 inches long.
I'rice. per dozen, 55c; each 6c
No, 9TI343 Electro Bronze Plated I'olished,

Bronze Finish Drawer Pull. Same design as No.

9'ri225. Large; 3'a inches long. Will match any pol-

ished hronze finish goods.
I'ri<'e. per dozen, 43c; each 4c
No. 9T1 346 Drawer Pull, Same as No. 9T12:«. ex-

cept it is medium; 3 inches long.
Price, per dozen, 38c; each 4o

Hat and Coat Hooks.
No. S)T1360 ElectroCopper Plated,

Aiiti<iue Copper Finish, "Wrought Steel
Hat and Coat Hooks. Medium ; 3'4

inches. Will match any antique copper
finish goods.

Price, perdozen,4Cc; each 4c
No. 9T1363 Genuine Wrought

Bronze Metal, Polished Bronze Finish, Hat and
Coat Hooks. Medium; 3',4 inches. Will match any
polished bronze finish goods.
Price, per dozen, SI,20; each lOo
No. 9T1366 Electro Bronze Plated, Polished

Bronze Finish Hat and Coat Hooks, Medium; .iV,

inches. Will match any polished bronze finish

goods. Price, per dozen, 40c; each 4o

Ornamental House
Trimmings.

In the following Nos„ 9T1300 to
9T1368, we show a very standard
line of trimmings. They will match
lock sets Nos. 9T13 3 to 9T490.

Butts.
No. 9T1300 Drnamental Electro

Bronze Plated Butts. Packed com-
plete with screws.

Size, inches 3x3 3^x314 4x4
Price, per pair. ..31c 24c 28c

Chain Bolts.

.30c

ifrosr^ii^
jnm, ^liSSWSHSiaiSfRSSIKWlfRSBS I

Ig.n'ell [afft55'S!KL'»l'';i!uyj''o'l
I

If

No,9T1303 Orna-
mental Electro
Bronze Plated Chain
Bolt, Size, X 2^
inclies. Packed com-
plete with screws.

I'rice, each 21c

Foot Bolts.

No. 9T1306 Orna-
mental Electro Bronze
Plated Foot Bolt. Size, F S
6x2'a . inches. Packed [_ ^
complete with screws. "^

I'rice. each 21e

Per doze I
1.82

Flush Bolts.
No. 9T1309 Orna-

'\^^S^<=s^^^^>^r..Y^^S^K fftl mental Electro Bronze^^^1^ "V n
Fluted Flush Bolt.

sl I^J ^'^®' ''•''^ inch. Sunken
- thumbpiece. Packed

complete with screws. Price, each lOc
No. 9T1312 Ornamental Electro Bronze Plated

Flush Bolt. Size, 12x1 inch. Sunken thumbpiece.
I'acked complete with screws. Price, each I60

Chain Door Fastener.
No. 9T1315 Orna-

mental Electro
Bronze Plated
Chain Door Fasten-
er. Size, I'/nXti inches.
Packed complete
with screws. This
allows the door to be
opened a few inches and securely holds it there. A
guard against tramps and other intruders.
Price, each 2Sc

Letter Drop Plates.
No. 9T 1 .3 1 3 Ornamental

Electro Bronze Plated
Letter Drop Plate. Size of
plate. 2M x "'.'inches. Size
of opening, 1!bx4'4 inches.

I'acked with screws. Price, each I80

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER -N FULL
WHEN vaU WRITfe YOUR ORDER *
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Door Pulls.
>'o. ;»Ti:<';'4 OrnaiiK'iital Kloctro

Broil/:*' IMali'tl Door l*late8 and
PuIIm. P;i('lci'(l with screws. Size. 7x
1 iiii'li. Prii'f, fitch !<»«

No. DTl^J''^;* Oriiaiiieiitul l-:ieciro
lironze I'lated Door I'ull, vvillmul
plate. Lenjith. fi iiiclies. I'acked wil h
s..Tews. I'rice, each '

Nii

Ornamental Push Plates. STisa

No. yTl333

Xo. 9T1331 Ornamental Electro Bronze Plated
Push FlateB. Paekefl complete with screws. Size.

ll'.;x'J?i inches. Price, each 30i'

Sash Locks.
No. 9T1336 Ornamental Electro

Bronze Plated Sash Fasts. Size,

I)sx2'i inches. Paclved with screws.
Price, each Tc "

Per dozen 75c
For ocber Sash I.ocks, see Index.

Sash Sockets.
M No. 9T1147 Electro ISronze Plated Sash
Sockets. Size. 1 incli. Pactved witli screws.
Price, per dozen, 33c; each 2c

Sash Pull Hooks.
^,o. 9T1340 Ornamental Electro Uronze '

Plated Sash Hooks. Length. 3^i inches.
Pacl^ed with screws. Price, eacli 9c

Cupboard Catches.
No. 9T1343 Ornamen-

tal Electro Bronze Plated
Cupboard Catch, Size,
lU.xl's inches. Paclied with
si-rews.

Price, per dozen, 50c; each 5c

French Window Catches.
No. 9T1348 Ornamental Electro ___, ^5-7——-,

Bronze Plated French Window ft^'l Ji ;
™

Catch. Size, 1?bx1M inches. Paclied ''' •'"'
with screws.
Price, per dozen, 49c ; each 5c

Cupboard Turns.
NO.9T1350 Ornamental Elec-

tro Bronze Plated Cupboard
Turns. With patent diamond no
friction latch. Size. I'ix2'e
inches. Packed with serews.
S1.08; each 9c

Cupboard Turns.
N0.9T1353 Ornamental Elec-

tro Bronze Plated Cupboard
Turns. Size, l^ix3'4 inches.
Packed with screws.
Price, each S0.09
Per dozen 1.08

Transom Catch.
No. 9T1356 Transom Catch.

Electro bronze plated, light color
with black background, polished,
raised surface. Size, 17^x1^8 inches.
Regular bevel latch for transoms
opening in.

Price, each 8c
Per dozen 88c

Door Bolts.
No. 9T1359 Ornamental

Electro Bronze Plated Bar-
rel Bolt. Wrought iron bolts.
Bronze metal knob. Packed
complete with screws.

Price, each. 3-inch, 10c; 4-inch .

No. 9T1362
Bolt, with ornamental electro
bronze plated thumbplece to
turn. Price, each 10c

Drawer Pulls.
No. 9T 1 365 Ornamental Elec- [amJi

tro Bronze Plated Drawer IwS**
Pulls. Large size, S'S inches.
Packed with screws.
Price, per dozen, 35c; each 3c
No. 9T1368 Ornamental Electro Bronze Plated

Drawer I*ulls. Medium; same design as No. 9T1365.
Size. 3 inches. Price, per dozen, .'52c; each 3c

Shelf Brackets.
No. 9T137f. Ornamental Electro

ISronze Plated Shelf Brackets. Packed
complete with screws.

Sizes 4x.i 5x7 6x8 7x9 SxlO 9x12
Price, per pair . lie 14c ITc 30c 25c 33c

Hat and Coat Hooks.
No. 9T1379 Ornamental Elec-

tro Bronze Plated Hat and Coat
Hook. Packed with screws.

Price, per dozen, 5 7c; each. . Gc

Lamp Hooks.
No. •<T1399 Ornamental Electro Bronze

Pliited Chandelier Hook. Length of screw,
3 iiiclies.

Price, each 9c

lie
Mortise Door

STORE DOOR HANDLES AND LOCKS.
Elegit Bronze
StoPo Door
Handle.

No. ilTl.TOO <;cnii-
inc llron/c Metal .Vn-
ti«jne Cojjpcr linisii
l>oor Haiidle.with cyl-
inder lock. Size of lock.
5'.i x3!^ i tiches. Kevers-
ilile. Eas.v spri n k .

Tliree (jleruian sil\tr
keys. Size of pl.ates.
l-'^xi!; inches, with
fancy bargripwith ball
tips. A very strong,
secure and handsome
loi-k. Packed wiili
screws.
Price, complete. . »«.88

Bronze Store
Door Handle.

No. !>Tlo08 Orna-
mental Genuine
Bronze Antique Cop-
per, .Sand Finish Store
Door Handle and
Lock. Size of lock,
4J^x3 inches; revers-
ible; easy spring; two
nickel plated flat steel
keys; size of handle,
Vi^iXi'i inches; very
handsome; suitable
for handsome store en-
trances or public
building-s.

Price, perset.SS.go

No. 9T1508

Bronze Nletal Store
Door Handle.

No. 9T1510 Genuine
Bronze Metal Store
Door Handle and Lock.
Plain polished easy
spring lock, reversible
for right or left hand
doors. Size of lock.
4!<ix3 inches. Lock Ijas
three tumblers. Two
nickel plated steel keys.
Size of plate is 12'ix2%
inches. Packed complete
with screws.
Price,complete..82.75

No.
9T1510

Store Door Handles and
Locks.

N0.9T1513 Ornamental
Electro Bronze Plated Store
Door Handle and Lock. Size of

lock. 1^4x3 inches. Re-
versible: easy spring.
Size of plate, 12!4x2Vi
Inches. Packed com-
plete witli screws.

.^ ,
,^..^ ... ,

Price, per set.. ..»1.43
fe

I -pOT \m ^°- i*T1514 Orna-
d vA , i i^fll^i Bra h niental tienuine Bronze

3Ietal Store Door
Handle and Lock. Same
as No. 9T1513 except
genuine bronze instead
of bronze plated.
Price, per set... .S2.56

No. 9T1S17 Ornamental Electro Bronze Plated
Store Door Handle and Lock. S;une as No. 9T1513,
except it has rabbeted instead of flat front. For
doors pushingf from you to the right
Price, per set SI. 75 ,^;sa=

No. 9T1518 Same as No. |®Sl
9T1517, for doors pushing ^Bjj

from you to tlie left. '^i^
Price, per set SI.75 j?^
No. 9T1519 Genuine'

Bronze Metal Store Door
Handle and Lock. S;iine us
No. 9T1514, except it bus n, 1>-

beted front. For doors push-
ing from you to the rifflit.

Price, per set S3.78
No. 9T1S30 Same as No.

9T1519, for doors pushing
from you to the left.

Price, per set S3.78
Store Door

Handle and Latch.
No. 9T1530 Ornamental

Electro Bronze Plated
Store Door Handle, with
reversible mortise latch for
either right or left hand
doors. Size of latch. 3'4.x2H
inches; length of plate, 9
inches. Packed complete with screws. Per set... 95c

No.
9T1513

Store Door Handle and
Latch—Continued.

No. 9T1036 Ornamental
El€:ctr«j Bronze Plated
Store Door Lift Latch
wltli Handle, Length of
plate, 9 inc.lies. Packed
complete with screws.

Price, per set 30c

COMMON KNOBS, LOCKS, ETC.
Thelineofcommon locks wliichwesell isadniltt«d

to be tlie best line of low priced goods in the market.
The construction is such thiit they are durable and
easy workliitf. Wlien (juality is considered, we are
crjtiliderit that in tliis line you can make a saving of
from 20 to 50 per cent by purcliasing your goods
from us. _. „ , ,Rim Knob Locks.

No. !)T1033 Ipriglit Kim
Knob Lock, for either right or
left hand door. Japanned, with
.stop, iron lj*>lts. iron key, one
tumbler, packed complete with
screws :ind japatined keyhole
escutcheons, without door
Iviiobs. if l<nobs are wanted,
order them separately. Size,4x-
3'>i inches. W night, 2<4 p<,unds.

])er dozen, 9Gc; each 8c

No. 9Tie36 Horizontal K i ni
Knob Lock, for either rightor left
hand door. Size, 3i.(x4'i inches.
.Japanned, with stop, iron bolts,
iron key, japanned keyhole es-
cutcheons, one tumbler. Packed
with screws, without door knobs.
If knobs are wanted, order them
separately. Weight. 2*4 pounds.
Price, per dozen, 98c ; each' 9c

No. 9T1639 Ipriglit Kim
Knob Lock, for either right
or left hand door. Size, 4x3}<
inches. .Japanned, with three
lirass bolts, nickel plated steel
key, japanned key hole es-
cutcheons. I'acked complete
with screws. One tumbler,
without doorknobs. If knobs
are wanted, order them sep-
arately. Weight, 2H pounift.

Price, per dozen. S3.19; each 19o
No. 9T1G43 Upriglit Kim Knob Lock, for either

right or left hand door. Size. 41-4 x3Ji inches. Japanned
with stop, two brass bolts, nickel plated steel key, ja-
panned keyhole escutcheons. Packed complete with
screws. One tumbler, without door knobs. If knoba
are wanted, order them separately. Weight. 2H
pounds. Price, per dozen. SI.88; each I60

Horizontal Knob Locks.
No. 9T1645 Horizontal

Rim Knob Lock, for either
right or left hand door.
Japanned, with three brass
bolts, nickel plated steel
key. one tumbler, japanned
keyhole escutcheons.
Packed complete with
screws. Without door
knobs. If knobs are
wanted, order them separately. Size, ix3ii inches.
Weigiit, 2h pounds.
Price, per dozen. S2.33 : each 20o
No. 9T1648 HorizontalRim Knob Lock, for either

right or left hand door; size,4x3H inches; japanned,
with stop, two brass bolts, nickel plated steel key. ja-
panned keyhole escutcheons, one tumbler. Packed
with screws, without door knobs. If knobs are
wanted, order them separately. Weight, 2J.4 pounds.
Price, perdozen. S2.18; each 19o

Wrought Steel Rim Locks.
The cases of tliese locks are made of wrought

steel Hnislied in i»ory black. The locks are lighter
lods and they cannot be broken.

No. 9 T 1 6 6 O Upright
"Wrought Steel Rtm Knob
Lock, with iron bolts and
tinned iron key. Size, 4x35s
inches, Jg-incn thick. Re-
versible for right or left
li,and doors; distance from
face to center of keyho!e,2H
inches; takes the ordinary
rim knobs having i^g-inch
spindle. Prices are for locks
withoutknobs. Ifkuobsare

wanted, order them separately. See Nos. 9T1901,

9T19U3 HTiyil. 9T1942or 9T1943 for knobs to go with
thislock. Packed complete with keyhole escutcheons
and screws to match. Perdozen, S1.75; ea.h— 15c
No. 9T1B64 Upright

Wrought Steel Kim Knob
Lock.^with thumb bolt.
Three iron bolts, nickel
plated steel key. Size, 4x3-8
inches, ^s-inch thick, revers-
ilile for riglit or left hand
doors; distance from face to
cent er of keyhole, 2H inches:
lakes knobs same as above.
Prices are for Ux'ks without
l<nolis. Packed complete
with keyhole escutcheons and screws to match.
Price, per dozen. S3.,50: each 31c
No. 9T1S68 Upright ^Trought Steel Rim K^ob

Lock, same as preceding except it has brass bolts.
Price, per dozen, 83.08; each 86o

«g==:K)
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Oc

Wrought Steel Rim Locks.
No. IITIB'S Horizon-

tal WrouBlit Steel Kim
Kixtb Loek, with Iron
Imlts anil tiiint-U iron
kuy. Size. 4^4,\3;-.i innlios.

"a 'im-li tliicli. Kevers-
ililo for right or left
li a II d doors. Distance
fr-orn faL*e to center of
Iveyhole. 2)i inches; to

center of l<noh hub. 'i\ inches. Talies the ordinary
rini linolis. See Nos. !iTI!KH, 'JTUW3. 9T1941, 9TWK or
9T1W:). Prices are for lociis without linotjs. Paclied
complete wltli keyhole escutclieoiis and screws to
match. Triue, per dozen, *l-»~i each 10c
No. 9T1679 Horizon-

tal Wrought Steel Kim
KnobLork, with thuinli
bolt. Three brass bolts.
Nickel plated steel key.
In other ways sumo as
preceding lock.

Price, each S0.37
Per dozen 3.80

Rim Knob Latches
No. 9TI72r. Horizontal Rim Knob
Latch. Sizi, 3's.\3'!! inches. Kerers-
il>lo for right or left h.and door.
Iron bolt, japanned case; without
knobs. If krioljs are wanted, order
them separately.

Price, per dozen, 8Sc; each
No. 9T1726 Horizontal Rim

Knob l.atch. Size, :i!;.xL"'o inches.
Reversible for right or left liand
door. Iron huit; iron thuniij i)Olt:

Japanne<i case. Pacl,ed with screws;
without knot>s. If knobs are wanted,
order them separately.

Pr*ce, per dozen, IS 1.00; each

Rim Dead Locks.
These locks cannot be used with knobs. They

•re for closet doors, outbuildings, etc., and are
cheaper and more convenient than a^adiock and
hasp and staples. All are for either ffght or left
band doors.

No. 9T1743 Rim Dead I^ock,
japanned case. Size. 3.\2 inches, iron
bolt, iroukey.one tumbler, japanned
keyhole escutcheons. Packed com-
plete with screws.

Price, per dozen, G9c; each 6c
NO.UT1746 Kim I>ead Lock, japanned case. Size,

3Hx2m inches, iron bolt, Iron key, one tumbler, ja-
panned key hole escutcheons. Packed complete wltii
•crews. Price, per dozen, fitl.OS; each 9c
No. 9T1748 Rim Dead Lock, Ja-

panned case, wrought iron inside
work, iron bolt, iron key, one tum-
bler, j.ipanned keyhole sscutch-
eons. Paclted with screws. Size,

«i4x2H inches.
Price, per doz., SI.56; each..l3o
No. 9T1751 Rim Uead Lock, japanned case,

wrought iron inside work. Size, 3'/ix2H inches, brass
Iwlt, nickel plated steel key, one tumbler, japanned
keyhole escutcheims. Packed with screws.
Price, per dozen. S2.43; each 81c

Rim Night Latches.
Rim Night Latches cannot be used with door

knobs. They are operated from the outside By key
only and on the inside l>y the knob; the tx)lt may be
fastened back at will by the spring catch on inside

of case.
No. 9T1758 Horlzon-

'tal Cylinder Rim Night
l^atch, plain japanned
case. Size, 2Hx3?4 inches,
bronze bolt, bronze es-

cutcheon, three German silver keys for either right
or left hand doors, from S to 3 Indies thick. Packed
complete with screws. Safe and durable.

Price, each 92c
No. 9T1763 Horizontal

Tubular Kliu Night Latch.
Eight or left hand. Size.

8Hx2?i Inches. Twollatsteel
kevs. For doors, 1 to 1^4-

tnches thick. Packed com-
plete with sci^ws. Price, each 28c

Store Door Locks.
No. 9117 65 Upright Rim

Store Ooor Lock. Size, 5x
i''2 inches; japanned case,
iron bolt, two nickel plated
folding steel keys. Packed
complete, with screws.
Price, each 40c
No. 9T1766 UprightRim

store Door Lock. Size, 4x
-'2 inclies; japanned case,
lion bolt, two nickel plated
folding steel keys. Packed
coni!)lete with screws.
Price, each 37c

Upright Oylinder Rim Store Door Lock.
No. 9T1769 Upriijlit

Cylinder Kim Store l>(»>>r

tock, operated outside li\-

key, inside by turn kiiolj
Size, 4x2!4 inches; for d> )r^

1% to 3!^ inches thick
Japanned case, bronze raet.-il

bolt, bronze metal turn
knob aud cylinder. Three German silver keys like
•hown In illustration. A strong and secure lock.
Can't getmt of order. Price, each Sl.56

f'=8

niiik'tt' with screws.

CG£S=<0)
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Sliding Stable Door Locks.
N0.9T1774 Sliding Door

Lock for stables, etc. Re-
versible for eitiier right or
left hand doors. Sizeof (.-ase.

7yt\i'-i inches, % inch thick,
for doors 1^ to H% inclies
thick. Nickel iiiated iron
bolts; two nickel plated
forged steel keys. Packed
The latch bolt is flush with

the face; the strike catch is to be set back beyond
the Jamb of the door. With this lock, thus applied,
there is no possibility of injury to the horse and
tiiere are no projections for harness to catx'h on.
Cannot be picked by using a thin blade to lift

latcli. Weight, -i'i pounds. Price, each... ....»!.04

iVIortise Knob Latches.
NOTICE l>oor knobs are not furnished with

I.atclies and Locks quoted below. If knobs are
wanted, order them separately.
No.9Tt780 Mortise Knob Latch.

Size. I'4x3's inches; jaiianned iron
c:ise. iron front, bolt and strike,
without knobs. Weielit, 12 ounces. -=^1
Price, per dozen. 66c ; each 5c ^gl
N0.9T1785 Mortise Knob Latch, ^Hl
same as above, with brass front,
bolt .and strike, witliout knob.
Price, perdoz.,»1.38; each. .12c

Reversible Mortise Knob Locks.
No. 9T1800 Reversible Mortise

Knob Lock. Size, S'/tX'iH Inches;
japanned iron case; lacquered iron
front, strike and bolts; malleable
iron l^eys; japanned escutcheons;
one tumbler. Weight, IM pounds;
without knobs.

.. Price, each S0.09
? Per dozen 1.06
No. 9T1804 Reversible Mortise Knob Lock.

Size, 3''2.\3>-.i inches: japanned iron case, cast brass
frotit.'ind bolts. Stril^e is wrought iron, brass plated ;

nickel plated .steel key; japanned escutcheons; one
tumbler; witliout knotjs.
Price, per dozen, *2. 1 9 ; each 19c

Door Knobs.
NO.9T1900 Electro Bronze Plated Orna-

mental Steel Door Knobs for mortise locks.
Diameter. 2H inches.
Price, per dozen, S2.81; each iJ4c
No. 9T1 901 Electro Bl^)nze Plated Orna-

mental Steel Door Knobs tor rim locks.
Diameter, 2'-4 inches.
Price, per dozen, S3.81; each
No. 9T1902 Berlin Bronzed Ornamental Steel

Door Knobs for mortise locks. Diameter, 2Ji inches.
Pricejier dozen, S8.18; each 19c
No. 9T1903 Berlin Bronzed Ornamental Steel

Door Knobs for rim locks. Diameter, 2ii inches.
Price, per dozen, 83.18; each 19c
These door knobs will fit any standard make of

lock and iloors from 76 to 214 Inches thick. The
knob is 214 inches in diameter. Spindle, f^^-inch.

No. 9T1 941 Mineral Rim Knobs,
with Japanned shanks and rose; fits
rim knob locks. Color, mottled
Ijrown. Weiglit, 1 pound.

Price, per dozen, 66c; each 6c
No. HT 1 943 Porcelain Rim Knobs, with japanned

sh.anks and rose; fit* rim knob locks. Color, white.
Weight. 1 [lound. Price, per dozen, 69c; each 6c
No. 9T1943 Jet Rim Knobs.with japanned shanks

and rose; fits rim knob locks. Color, black. Weight,
1 pound. Price, per dozen, 69c; each 6c

Door Knobs for Mortise Locks
No. 9T1951 Mineral Mortise

Knobs, with j.apanned shanks and
roses; fits mortise knob locks. Col
or. mottled brown. Weight. 1 pound
Price, per dozen, 66c; each 6c
No. 9T1952 Porcelain Mortise Knobs, with ja-

panned shanks and roses; fits mortise knob loc^s.
Color, white. Weight. 1 pound.
Price, per dozen, 69c; each 6c
No. 9T1953 Jet Mortise Knobs, with japanned

shanks and roses; fits mortise knob locks.
Color. V)lack.
Price, per dozen, 69c ; e..ach 6c

Keyhole Escutcheons.
No. 9T1954 Electro Bronze Plated

Ornamental Keyhole Escutcheons. Size.
l-?4xl inch. Packed with screws.
Price, per dozen, 19c; each 3c

Door Butts.
No. 9T3000 Loose Flu Oast Iron

Butts, plain finish. The sizes given
are measurements when butt is open,
and length Is always given first.

Screws not Included at prices
quoted.

FOR SCREWS, SEE INDEX.

Size, inches 2x2 2Hx2'/4 3x3
Weiglit, per pair, oz... 9 12, 15
Price, per pair 3o 4c 5c
Per dozen pairs 38o 38c 49c

Loose Pin Steel Butts.
No. 9T2004 Wrought Steel Loose

Pin Butts, for either right or left
hand doors. Plain finish.

Prices are for butts without screws
Sizes 2!4x2H 3x3 3Hx3^ 4x4 4'^x4H
Price, per pair. 5c 7 c 80.10 80.13 80.15
Per dozen 62c 75o 1.10 1.36 1.71

Prices are for butts without Bcrewg.

'04^

3Hx3«
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Spring Butts.
Spring Butts, reversihlo for riRht or left hand

doors; japanned Iron. The laruest hinge that the
thickness of the door will permit works best.
No. 9T3030 Single acting, to swing one way

Size
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Foot Scrapers
No. 9T3125 Made from i»ne

piece best Bessemer steel. 6

Inches wiili'. :t^ inclifs hiKli, ffl^e
drt'sstMi smooth so tliat it will vv~
move mud or ice witlujut cutting;
the s1m>c. Will not bi'iul. and br-
ing made from steel InsttMid of
CiisI iron, cannot be broken by a
siiarp blow. Price, each lie

«»/

No.9T'il28 Iron, japanned, to

screw on step. Weight, 10 ounces.

I'rice, each '*<'

N<i. !>T'J 1 3 1 Foot Scraper, fancy
pattern, japanned iron.
Trice, each 6c

No. 9T313.3 E.'ctra Heavy I'n-

tireakable Foot Scraper. The
i best and strongest foot scraper we
Miave ever seen. Weight, 14 ounces.

I'rice. each Bo

Wrought Iron Door Bolts.
2140 Wrought IronWrought Iron /^rK\ ^\ . .

^^\
Japanned plate; (°!^^WI^£m^^^ )
ished bolt. ^ - I^ iy

No. 9T
Door Bolts.
brass knob; pel

Lensjlh of bolt, inches.. 2'^ 3 4 .5

Price, each 3c 4c 4c 5c 5c
Per dozen 30c 38c 43c 50c 68e

No. 9T'J 144 Door Bolts,
dark bronzed, packed with
screws.
3-inch, each 6c
4-inch, each Tc
5-inch, each 8c

No. t>T*l4<> s'prinp:. square
bolt; wrouRht Iron; polished Ixjlt;

japanned plate.

Size, inclies 3 4

Price, each 3c 4c 6c

Neck Bolts.
N0.9T2147 Neck bolts:\vrouK:ht
iron; polished lx>lt; japanned plate.

Size, inches
Price, each

Barn Door Bolts.

No. 9T21.';o Barn Door
Bolts, Japanned, with .

heavy bolt. Length, 8 ^ o [hq

Inches. ^,i.^yT-'
Price, each 15c ^-^J~

wWj>

Hat and Coat Hooks.
No. 'tT- 188 I ron Japanned Hat

and Coat Hook,3'4 Inches. Weight,
per dozen. 1 pound 5 ounces.

Per dozen 8c
Per gross 8

No. 9T'*193 Iron Japanned Triple
Hat and t'oat Hook, 4 inches. Weight
per dozen, I pound 13 ounces.
Per t,'ross. *1.16; per lozen 10c

No. !»T3196 Hat and Coat Hooks;
br<n;..ed iron; a very neat pattern.
WeiKl't. per dozen, 3H pounds.
Per dozen 35c

10

....5c

Japanned Shelf Brackets.
N0.9T3263 Shelf Bracicets; japanned; made Of

wrought steel and will never break. Tliey are
rapidly taking tlie place of
the common cast iron shelf

brackets, which are brittle and
unreliable. Price does not In-
clude screws.

Cupboard Catches.
No. 9T'.J155 Cupboard Catch.

Japanned iron, porcelain knob.
Weight. 4 oui;ices.

Price, each 3c
Per dozen 31c

Elbow Catches.

No. 9T2160 Elbow
Catches, japanned; used
on double cuplxjard
doors to iiold one door
closed, the other beipg
fastened with outside
catch. Price, each. ..!So

Per dozen 33c

Japanned Door Buttons.
No. 9T3165 Japanned Door Bnttons.

.in plates. Size, V'x Inches. Weight. 4

ounces. Price, per dozen. 13c; eacli.Sc
N0.9T3 166 Japanned Door B uttons,

without plates.
Size Wt m 2

Per dozen 3c 3c 3c
Per gross 25c 30c 34c

Above prices are without screws.

Door Stops.
No. 9T31 70 Base

Knob, to screw into
baseboard to prevent
door knob striking
agai n s t t lie wall ;

bronzed iron, brass rim, rubber tip, wrought iron
BCrew.
Price, per dozen, 34c; each 3c

No. 9T31~3 Birchwood Base
Knob, with rubber tips.

l^rice. per dozen. 13c: each 2c
No. 9T3n4 Walnnt Base Knob,

with rubber tips. Price, per dozen. 15c; each— 8c

Hat and Coat Hooks.
No. 9T2180 Wire Coat and Hat

Hook; gimlet screw points. Will
not break. No tools required to put
them up. Ligliter than cast iron
hooks. Copper finished.
X«ngth, inches 2Y, 3 3Y,

Per dozen 7c 8c «0.10
Per gross 73 88c 1.10
No. 9T2181 Wire Coat and Hat Hook, same as

above, japanned finish.
Len gth, inches.. . . 2H 3 3H-

7c 8c SO.IO
79c 93c 1.17

N0.9T3186 Iron Japanned Hatand
Coat Hook, 2'4 inches. Weight, per
dozen. IH pounds.
Per dozen 6c
Per gross 67c

-°p^

The Safety Coat and
Hat Hook.

Tlie Safety Coat and Hat Hook will easily

hold a stiff, straw or soft bat of any kind
without danger of its falling. Has short
hooks for coat and umbrella; projects from
the wall about 4 inches; whole length,
inches. We have it in two finishes.

No. 9T320O Kough nickel plated.

Per dozen. 60c; each
No. 9T'.l30l Polished and nickel plated
Per dozen, 98c; eaih 9c

Schoolhouse Hooks.
^^ Schoolhouse Hooks are heavier
^y and Btroneer than the ordinary

J— -^J hat or co;it hooUs and are some-
rLt I iMi I times preferred for wardrobe use
1*7 for thut reason.

No. 9T3305 Iron Japanned
Schoolhouse Hook; single hook,

inches, no screws. \Veight, per dozen, 2!4 pounds.
Per gross, »1.47; per dozen 13c

No. 9T3208 Iron Japanned School-
house Hook; double hook. 2'^ inches,
noscrews. Weight.per dozen, 3 pounds
13 ounces. Per dozen SO. 1

5

Per gross 1.80

No. 9T2209 Iron
Japanned School-
house Hook; triple hook, extra
heavy ; 2 '..2 i n c h e s. n o screws.
Weight, per doz., 3 pounds 13 ounces
Per dozen SO. 1

8

Per gross 2.13
Harness Hooks.

No. 9T33 16 Har-
ness Hook ; Ja pan-
ned iron; 6 inches
in length. Weight,
per doz., li pounds.
Each 3.-

Per dozen....34c
No. 9T3217 Harness Hook, braced, japanned

iron, 8 inches long. Weight, per dozen, lO'i pounds.
Per dozen, 50c; each 6c

Extra Heavy
Harness Hooks.

No. flT3320 Harness Hooks;
japanned, extra heavy.
Length, ins. 6 S WV,
Price, each.. 4c 5c 13c
Per dozen... 47c 54c S1.56

Wardrobe Hooks.
No. 9T3225 Coppered Wire

Wardrobe Hook. Length, 2 inches.

Price, per dozen *?'ok
Per gross • •

-J,.
^

No. 9T3226 Japanned Wire
Wardrobe Hook. Length. 2'/, inches.

Price, per dozen ^^'qk
Per gross ''35

Folding Steel Shelf Bracket.
~ =-= — ——— No. 9T3257 Folding

Steel Shelf Bracket. As
easy to operate as a ta-

ble leaf. Locks auto-
matically when lifted

up, folds down against
the wall entirely out of

the way when not in use.

A boon to housekeepers
for kitchen, pantry,
dining room and sew-
ing room shelves. Takes
the place of a small ta-

ble. Just the thing for

shelves in stores to dis-

play gix)ds on. Indis-
pensable in many places

where a shelf is not in constant use, or where space

is limited. Made for shelves 8 to 20 inches wide. A
pair of any size will easily support 500 pounds. Ihey

are finished in beautiful bUack enamel.
hes 8xS 12xi:

Size, Inches
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jFNs-^iT-v^fii,
Window Springs.
No. l)T'.Ja!»0 Wlllllow

Spriiifys, screw Hocket.
Self riistcninj? iron rjise.
MalleabUi irdii bolt.
B^its 94-iiH'Ii iiole.

Per {li»/,('ii 20c
Screen Frame Spring Bolts.Window

No. !)T-i:!0"'

\V i ti <l o w
Spriiij; Bolt.
for si-reen
frMrncs, japanThd. iiii ca.st.*. L(;n<:tli oft-ase. '« iiu-h,

t'utiru k-iigth, i ioL'hus. Per gross, !S1.'^'*; purdoz..! Ic

Window Spring Bolts.
No. 9T3397
Window

Spring BoltH.
japanned, sil-

vered tip, tin case. Per ffross, Sl.l 8: per dozen. 10c
No. 9T3400 Window Spring Bolts, japanned tip.

tin case. Weii^ht. per doz., U oz. Price, per Kross.
83c; per dozen 7c
Stop Bead Screws and Washers.
For windows and doors. With beveled washers
No. !IT'^405 ISlucd Stop Bead Screws {m\

and Wasliers complete.
Per ^ross. 39c; per dozen 4c
No. 9T2406 Antique Copper Plated (on iron)Stop

Bead Screws and Wasliers complete.
Per sross. 54c; per dozen ^ 5c
No. 9T2407 Nickel plated (Hn iron) Stop Bead

Screws and Washers complete. -'

Per gross. 70c: per dozen .Gc
No. 9T240S Genuine Bronze Stop Bead Screws

and Washers, plain bronze finish, complete.
Per fjross. !S1. 10; per dozen .. 10c
No. 9T'3409 Genuine Bronze Stop Bead Screws

and Washers, antique copper finish, complete.
Per ffross. *1.37; per dozen lie
No. 9T'S410 Genuine Bronze Stop Bead Screws

and Washers, nickel plated, complete.
Per irross. *1.50; per dozen .13c

Ives' Stop Adjuster.
In appearance it is neat and orna-

mental, affording a quick and sim-
ple adjustment of the shrinkage
or expansion of window stops,
doing away with unsightly weather
strips and anti-rattler devices. To
apply, use one-half inch bit.
Ives' Stop Adjuster, as described
rews. Plain polished bronze metal.

SS.OO; per dozen 17c
Stop Adjuster, as described
Nickel plated.

perdozen 31c

No. 'JT- 11 1

above With s

Price, per gross.
No. 9T3414 Ives'

above. With screws.
Price, per ?ross. S3.44; _

No. 9T3417 Ives' Stop Adjuster, as described
above. With screws. Antiqite copper.
Price, per gross, S'J.44 ; per dozen 21c

Steel Sash Pulleys.

No. 9T2424 Steel Sash Pulleys are
provided with a durable bushing In
thp wheels to take the wear. Every
part is steel—they cannot bre;)k nor
wear out. They save scre^vs, break-
age, freight, time putting them in. and besides they
look best and wear best. The saving in screws, alone
win figure at least 3 cents per dozen pulleys, which
Diameter of wheel, 2 inches. Packed in barrels
contaitiing 125 dozen. Weight, 170 pounds.

Price, per barrel, S3 7.84, Perdozen 25c
Sash Pulleys.

No. 9T242S Common Iron Sash Pulley.
2-inch ground wheel. Per dozen 18c

No. 9T3429 The Empire Pat-
tern Sash Pulley. No screws re-
quired. All mortising done with an
auger bit. No mortising or countersinking
for face plate. Has ii-inch steel axles.
Ground 2-inoh wheel. Per dozen 23c

NO.9T2430 The Common Sense Pattern
Pulley. It is made in a first class manner.
Mortise made with a 1-inch bit. Itcan be
applied by hand at the rate of 80 per hour.
It IS llrmly held by screws through its face
plate, and easily removable when occasion
requires. Plain face, polished 3-inch wheel.
Price, per dozen 18c

Sash Cord.

No. 9T3445 Silver Lake Braided Sasli Cord, size.
S-:B. l"ut up in bundles of KM) feet. Weight, about
:^'? pounfis to tile bundle. l*rice, per bundh- 7<)c
No.9T244C Standard Braided Cotton Sash Cord,

not Silver Lake, but in our ripinion eciual tfi It in
every wa.v. Size r.iti Put up in bundles of 100 feel.
Price, per bundle 55c

"American" Sash Chain.
While the first cost of chain Is more than for

cor<l, when the cost and anno.vance of fre(|uently
replacing the cord is considered, it will be found
to be nearly as cheap or cheaper.

No. 9T2447 Polished Steel ".Vmerlcan" Sash
Chain. Capacity indicates the heaviest s.ash tlte

chain should be used for.
Size.s 1 2
Capacity, pounds 130 KO
Price, per foot 154c l^c
No. y'r3448 Hercules Metal ''American" .Sash

Chain, The most popular sash chain in the market.
The kind used by t}lie best architects and builders.
Sizes 1 -

Capacity, pounds 100 mi

Price, per foot 3^c 3c

Sash Weight Chain Fixtures.
No. 9T2449 Sash Weight

Chain Fixtures. Consisting
of fastening for sash and fas-
tening for weight. Strong,
durable and cheap. Set con-
sists of attachments for one
window of two sashes, or four
weights.

Prit'e. per set 8c

Transom Plates.
No. 9T3450 Sash Centers

or Transom Plates, iron, japanned
Length... I's Z%
Weight, per set, ounces 3 10
Price, per set of two 2c 4c

wi f\ Per dozen sets 21c 40c
Ijp I ij O Set consists of two pairs of irons as

-" '-—
' shown in illustration— four pieces in all.

Transom Lifters.

With this device transoms may be lowered or
raised at will with great ease and locked in
any
ords

position; no other fastenings required; when
ering. give size of transom and whether

hinged at bottom, center or top. Tliey are made
from round iron rods, bronzed and nicely finished.
N0.9T3452 For transom hinged at top or hung in

the middle. Diameter, Diameter, Diaraeter,
-.(-inch /s-inch ?8-inch

Length Bronzed iron Bronzed iron Bronzed iron
3 feet. Each.... lie
4 feet. Each.... lie 27c
Sfeet. Each 36c 41c
8 feet. Each 37o 51c
7 feet. Each .... 70c
No. 9T2453 To hang on bottom.

Length Diameter
4 feet. I'e inch. Iron. Price, each 36c
5 feet. S incli. Iron. Price, each 54c
6 feet. ?8 inch Iron. Price, each 65c

The
Di-

Vanderbilt Sash Balances.
All Vanderbilt Balances .ar*' coppered inside as well as outside, therefore are

not liable to rust.
All balances are tested with great care and we fully warrant every one.

illustration shows the manner in whicli these balances are applied
rections are sent with each set. Prices below are for either side or
top balances. Side balances are most commonly used. Top balances
must be made to order, requiring from ten days to two weeks to fill

order. Top balances are used f(n- MuUion windows, orwhere there is not
sufficient room in the side of the window frame for side balance. Always
use side balance when possible.

No. 9T2440 Vanderbilt Side Balances.
No. 9T3441 Vanderbilt Top Balanres.
Per set of four balances, enough for t vvo sashes.

WEATHER STRIPS.
It Iff economy to use weather strips. The coHt l9

very small and <-aii he saved in one Heauii uo fuel
to say tiolliing of llie added comfort secured. Car-
penters t>v :inyone witliout experience can make
more I hail gcjod tlay wages furnishing tlie strips and
putting tliem up and tlic>ycando itatatlme when
liiisiness is nalurally dull. W<' ask lliose who buy li»

(ju:inli1ies to notice our very low prices.
We sell nothing but the geiluiD« exc«ljflol'

weatli4-r strip the best ma«le- -;is we cfilislder It Ijv

worth much more than tlie sllglit difference in coefc
over inferior g*»ods. if lessthan four lengtlis arc or-
dered, we must cut In short pieies to pci-vent break-
age in sliipplng. J'lease six-cify to what lengths wc
sh:il I cut. .Samples sent free on request.
No. 9T3475 The Kxielsior Weather

Strip, Size No. o, for tlie upper sash
of wiiulows.
I'rice. per lengt li of VZ feet 8O.O0
I'rii-e. |.i-r bundle, ,f lOIIII feet. . . . .-.OO

Weather Strips for Lower Sash.
No. 9T247 The KxeeUlur Weatlier

Strip, Size No. I , for the lower sash of

y, windows.
il

I'rice. per leiiglli of l:.'feet SO.OS
_^SSk Price, per tin lid !•' of 1000 re.-t.. S.OO

Weather Strip for Doors.
9T'!47 7 The E-\cel8ior Weather

Strip, Size No. 1^, for sides and lops
of doors.
Price, per length of 12 feet .... S0.09
I'ric-e. per bundle of 1000 feet.. 6.88

No. 9T2478 The Kxcelslor Weather
Strip, Size No. 2, for the center of win-
dows.

Price, per lengt h of 12 feet
Price, per bundle of 1000 f<;<

No. 9T2479 TKe Ex-
celsior Weather Strip,
Size No. 4, for bottom of
light doors.

Price, per length of 1

:

feet !;.
Price, per bundle i.i

lOOO feet SlO.im

No. 9T2480 The K\-
« ^^^^ celsior Weather Strip,

^^H^Size No, 7, forbottom of heavy dccrs.

1 iT^r^* Price, per length o{ 12 feet. . . .» 0.20
n^HBT Price, per bunUIooflOOO feet... 16.25W^ ' ''^'^* Patent Flexible Weather Strip.
No. 9T34S1 Patent Kubber Flexible Weather

Strip, Size No. 8, for the sides of windows It is 56
inch wide. Put up in packages of .50 ft.

Price, per foot, any quantity IJ^c I

No. 9T3483 Patent Rubber Mixlble
^^^^:=^- Weather Strip, .Size No. 9, foi' the side*~ of windows and doors. II is Vi inch wide-

i'ut up in packages of 50 feet.
i'lin-. !>' r foot, any quantity 2c
No. 9T2483 Patent Bobber Flexible^

Weather Strip, Size No. 10, for the sides
and top of doors. It is ^i incJi wide. Put
up in packages of 50 feet.

Price, per foot, any quantity 2J4e

No. 9T2484 Patent Rubber nexlMe
Weather Strip. Size No. 11. for bottom)
of doors. It is 1 inch wide. Put up In
packages of 50 feet> \
Price, per foot, any quantity. .....j..3c

Bosiey's Rubber Thresholo;
No. 9T3493 Bosiey's Rubber "^^

Threshold. Constructed as
shown iu illustr.atioa. of two
hardwood strips with pure rub-
ber center piece properly fitt^?d: this lhrv>liold wiH
positively keep out snow. rain, cold and^dust.
Length, feet.. 3 3'4 4 o _8
Each 64c 78c 88c SI.18 S1.3S

Shutter Knobs. ' '

No. «)T'-498 Porcelain Shutter Khoh»-
Loose, round head, tinnedscre'w ; used for
drawer pulls, cupboard door knohSietc

1 JM 1J4
Ic 2c iBc

10c 14c nc
Size, inches. ... %
Price, each Jc
Perdozen 9c

[eiglit of
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Fancy Handles and Pulls.
No. OTaSlO Taney

Stamped Furniture
Il»ndlea. Gilt Unlsh.
Si/oof plate, 5x2>4 Indies.

I'rioe. each 6c
I'er dozen 660

No. 9T'-J518 Fancy fast
Furniture Handles. Gilt fin-

ish. !?lze of plate. 4'4x2H
Inches. Price, each 7c
Per dozen <6c

No. »T^ a I Fancy Cast
Furniture Handles. Gilt
tjiilsh. A new and handsome
design. Size of plate, 4^4x2
Inches.
Price, each •0.09
Perdozen 1.08

No. 9T2524 Fancy Cast
Furniture Handles. Gllttin-
Ish. Size of plate. 4',][3'i
Inches. A strong and hand-
some pull that Is very popu-
lar.
Price, each »0.14
Perdozen 1.6a

No. STaeajT Drop Ring Pulls.
Gilt 6nlsh, plate 1% Inch In diame-
ter. The rins of this pull is iron,
brass filatM, making a strong,
durable puTl.

Price, per dozen, ?.5c; each— 3c
No. 9T3630Drop

i Ebony Pulls. Gilt
finish plat«; size of

Slate lsl?B Inches In
lameter; diameter

of knob islH Inches. Can be used
on wood not thicker than I'-i Inches.

Price, per dozen, 39c ; each 4c

No. 9T353J8 Brass
Knob Pulls. Diam-
eter. 1 Inch.

-^5Bt Price, each 6c
<^f* Perdozen 65c
^^ No. 912533 Brass

Knob Pulls. Diameter, 1}^ Inches.
Price, per dozen, 87c: each 8c

No. 9T2536 Fancy Cast Brass
Knob Pulls. Diameter, VA inches.
Price, per dozen, 78c; each . . 7 e

No. 9X2540 Kbony Commode
C»tch. Gilt finished trimmings. Used
for commodes, bookcases, drawers, etc.

Price, perdozen, 35c; each 3c
No. 9T254S Gilt Finish Kscutcbeon.

Used with any kind of handle; diaflieter
of plate, % inch; length of opening for
key, ?4 Inch. Perdozen. 38cj^ each.. 3c

No. 9T3546 Fancy
Stamped Fscutcheon. Gilt
tiulsh. Used with any of our
slamped handles. Size of
plate, ITixl^ Inches; length
of opening for key, % inch.
Perdozen. 16cj each...2o

No. 9T2548
Fancy Cast
Fscutcheon

.

Size. 2HxlH
inches; leneth
of opening for
key, % inch.

Used with any of ourcastpullsor handles.
Price, each 3c
Per dozen 28c
No. 9X2550 Fancy Cast Escutcheon.

Size, Z'Axii Inches; opening for key, H
Inch. Price, each 3c
Per dozen *9c

Strap and T Hinges.
NOTICE—Screws are not furnished with hinges

at prices quoted. For screws, see index.

No. 9X2600 I.ight Wrought
Steel T Hinges. Size given Is

measure from Joint to end of
hinge.

Size, Inches 3
Weight, pair 4oz. 5oz.
Price, pair 4c '-

Dozen pairs 37c

No. 9X2603 Extra Heavy
Wrought Steel T Hinges, with-
out screws.

Size, Inches 6
Weight, per pair, lbs. Hi 3

Price, per pair 80.10 O.lB
Price, per doz. pairs.. 1.12 1.79

10 12 U
4S 6''i 7,'8

0.20 0.32 0.33
2.36 3.83 3.99

Steel Strap Hinges.
No. 9X2606 Light

1 A^T~o~rrr3j wrought Steel Strap
Hinges, without screws.

Size given is niuasuremeut from joint to end of liinge.

Size, Inches 3 4 5 G
Price, per pair 3c 4c Oc 6c
Price, dozen pairs 31c 41c fiOc 65c

No. 9X2609 Heavy
AVrought Steel Strap
Hinges, without screws.

Size, Inches 6
Weight, per pair, lbs. 14
Price, per pair B0.08
Price, per dozen pairs .87

8 10 l:i 14

3 4!/, 6'» Ti
0.12 0.18 0.26 0.31
1.39 2.12 S.U8 3.68

8
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Trolley Roller Bearing steel Barn Door
Hanger.

f.tit.;.,?^-

«*

M«ia?>^^'i'-

No. 9T3*00 Hangerx have lateral adjustment
and are suitable for doors from IVS to 2M Inches
thick. If wanted for thicker doors please write us
for prices. A pair of hangers consists of two hang-
ers and carriers, one right end bracket, one left end
bracket, one center bracket, complete with wood
screws for liangers and lag screws for brackets.
Pendant—6 Inches long, S!< inches wide, ,% inch

thick. Weight, per pair, 10 pounds. The number of
extra track brackets required depends upon the
weight and width of door. In any case, they should
not be more than 3H feet apart and on very heavy
doors, it is best to have them about 2 feet apart.
When ordering, always give thickness of door,

the exact width of opening:, and state whether for
donble or single doors. Price of hangers, complete,
as described, per pair S1.95

No. 9T3 701 Trolley Track for our trolley bam
door hanger, made of 10-gauge steel. Weight, per
foot, 1% pounds. Prices given below are for track
only, without brackets.
Length, feet 4 5 6 8 10

Price, per length. 61c 64o 77c Sl.Oa 81.87

No. 9T2703 Center Track Brackets, for above
track. Remember that end brackets and one center
bracket are furnished with hangers.
Price, each 16c

Roller Bearing Steel Barn
Door Hanger.

No. 9T3708 Heavy and strong, for
doors of any weight. Size of frame, 4x11 'i

Inches; steel wheel. 4'4 inches in diam-
eter. Runs like abicvcle. Will run any
distance. Will carry tlio heaviest dooi-.

Will run on any standard f,xi. inch sttL 1

track.
Price, per pair 50o

Anti-Friction Steel Barn
Door Hangers.

This hanger is made from
heavy steel, :md the largest
size will carry the heaviest
door; the wheels having a
deep groove, will not jump
tlie track. No screws or bolts
furnished at prices quoted.
No. 9T8710 For ordinary

doors. Price, per pair— SOc
No. 9T3 711 For wide, heavy

^__^ doors. Price, per pair 60o

Roller Bearing, Anti-Friction Steel
Barn Door Hanger. Anti-friction on
any length of track. Is fully covered,
has colof rolled steel axles and anti-
friction rollers, and is so constructed
that it will not get out of order under
the rougliest usage. With the exception
of the wheel it is bnllt entirely of
wrought steel. It can be used on any
standard track.

No. 9T2715 Special size will easily
carry any ordinary door, but is more
especially Intended for use on single or
mall doable doors. Size. 5x11 inches. Weight, per
pair, 6M pounds. Price, per pair 40c

No. 9T271G Standard size Is Antl-Frlctlonon any
length of track, and is strong enough to hang the
heaviest doors. Size, 6x13 inches. Weight, per pair,

8Ji pounds. Price, per pair 48c

Braced Barn Door Rail.

9T2730 Braced Barn Door Rail. Standard
,'eXl, as now made is solid and strong. Will
the largest doors. Comes in 4, 6, 8 or 10-foot
lengths. Prices quoted do not include
screws.
Length 4 ft. 6 ft. 8 ft. 10 ft.

Per piece.... 13c 19o 26c 33c

Common Barn Door Hanger.
N0.9T3785 Common Barn Door Hanger.

to run on half round rail. Bolts, screws or
rails not furnished, with, hangers.
Diameter of wheel, inches 3 4
Price, per pair 18c 27c
Diameter of wheel, Inches 5 6
Price, per pair 36c 45c

Half Round Rail.

No. 0T3736 Cast Iron Half Round
Kail, for preceding hangers, comes in
pieces 2 feet long,

i'rice, per foot, without screws 2540

Check Back Barn Door Hangers.
No. 9T3728 No screws or bolts fur-

riish(;<l at the prices nuoted.
i>lameter()f wlieel. Iriciies 3 4 5 8

Price, per pair 18c 37c 36c 46o

No. 9T2729 Double FlangeBarn Door Rail to be
used with above hangers. No. 9T2728; comes in pieces
2 feet long. No screws furnished at prices quoted.
Price, per foot 3c
The Rockwell Barn Door Hanger.

The Rook-
or Hinge

Wrought Iron Padlocks
No.0T3)n7 Wrought Iron Self Lock-
ing Padlocks. Size, 17ix2S inches.
Price, each.... .4c

No. 9T3730
itaiiift 'l||! 01 "•'U Flexible
BE_3 I \m\ .Iolnt,RoUerBearlng,Barn
Il'BBii 'i'

t 'lilr
Door Hanger. It has steel

A^F* ' h ill
roller bearings; in fact,'»- " ™"''' every part except the wheel
is m ade of steel. 1 1 is a cov-
ered hanger, thewheel being
protected from storm. It is
made with a hinge joint so
it cannot bind when door
is swung in or out. It is
made with a guard that runs
under and innide the track,
making it impossible to

^'^^^^ throw the wheel off the
track. It runs easy. It runs any length of track.
It is warranted to carry any door. Made only one
size, for doors 15i-inch thick. (Will not run on the
common track. For track for this hanger see next
number). Weight per pair, 5H pounds.
Price.ner pair 70c
No. 9T3731 Track for the RockweU Flexible

Bam Door Hanger. Made of round edge steel
1 '4x3 16. Strong enough to carry the heaviest door.
To put this (Fiick up it requires three screws to each
foot.. Tin- (ti:t!iH'ierof each screw should be number
12. tlie length either one inch or longer, as required.
Screws are not furnished at prices named. If wanted,
please ordi'r them separately. See No. 9T4112.
Length, feet 4 6 8 10
Pri L-e, per length 34c 36c 48c 60c

Barn Door Rollers.
No. 9T2733 Barn Door

Steel Rollers to sorevr;
wrought Iron shank. Weight,
14ozs. Price, each 60

No. 9T2735 Adjustable Steel Barn
Door Stay Roller, does not turn from
its proper position if correctly put on.

Price, each 80
No. 9T3738 Bam Door

Stay Rollers, adjustable to
any thickness of door. Will
always stay In the right
position. The strongest ad-
justable stay In the market.

Price, each 80
No. 9T3 743 Floor Stay Boiler,

for Inside sliding barn doors.
Heavy cast iron, japanned linisli.

Price, each 60
Barn Door Pulls.

No. 9T3746 Barn
Door Pulls, extra
heavy japanned.

Weight, 10 ounces. Price, each 3o
Yankee Door Catches.

No. 9T3748 Yankee Door Catch
for holding swing doors open. A
very useful article for this purpose.
Made of cast iron, japanned.
Price, each Sc

Padlocks.
The Scandinavian Pad-

lock is so well known it
needs no description.
Painted red. Two keys with each lock.
No. 9T2750 Size, lXx2«. Price, each. . ..4o
If b.v mall, postage extra, each, 7 cents.
N0.9T2751 Size, 1*5x21,4. Price, each... 5o

If by mail, postage extra, each, 11 cents.
No. 9T3752 Size, 194x3. Price, each 60

If by mall, postage extra, each, 15 cents.

No. 9T3753 Padlock. Case,
cap and shackle made from hydro
Iron. Ail parts highly polished and
quadruple nickel plated. Spring
shackle, self locking, brass cylinder
key guide, two flat steel keys each.
Width, 2 inches. Price, each lOo

Solid Cast Cun Metal Extra Heavy
Padlocks.

No. 9T2754 Fxtra strong shackle
and locking bolts, bronze mechan-
ism, dust proof plungerclosing shackle
opening, cylinder keyhole guide,
spring shackle, self locking, two nickel
plated flat steel keys. Width, 2 inches.
Price, eacli 38c

No. 9T2755 Padlock, same as No, 912754. Width.
1% inches. Price, each 88c
No. 9T2766 Padlock, same as No. 9T2754. Width,

1% inches. A strong and secure lock tor cash boxes,
etc. Price, each aoc

No. 9T27S8 Wrought Iron
I'^Kllocks. Size, 2Hx2%in.

,, I'rice, each 60

. »/ Ni.. UT3709 Wrought Iron
i'.raHS lluHhed Padlock, solid
iiiass wiieel, side ward, double
chamber and double bitted

Extra fine finish. Size, 2Xx3M in.

Price, each 1 <•

No. 9T3760 Wrought Iron Fad-
locks, brass bushings, double
chamber, one wheel ward revolving
key pin, two double, bitted, flat steel
ke^B, One finish. Slze,2Mx3X inches.
P rice, each 16"

No. 9T2761 Wrought Iron Tumbler
Chain Padlocks, with brass bushing on
back, self locking, spring shackle with
two flat double bitted steel keys, fine fin-

ish. Price, each 30o

Solid Steel Padlocks. ^V
No. 9T2763 Solid Steel Padlock,

heavily brass plated to prevent ru,-.!.

Brass bushing. Two flat steel kej*.
Self locking. Width, IH Indies.
Length over all, including shackle, S'4

Inches. Price, each 60
Per dozen 67o

No. 913703 Steel Padlock.
Width of lock, i% Inches. Length of
lock, including siiackle, 2H inches.
The lock is heavily brass plated to
prevent rusting. Brass bushing.
Two flat steel keystoeachlock. Self'
locking. Price, each 6c
Per dozen 63c

No. 9T37e4 Steel Padlock.
Width. 2 inches. Length, Includinc
shackle, 3 inches. The entire lock
is heavily brass plated to prevent
rusting, and It has the appearance
of a solid brass lock. Each lock is

furnislied with two flat steel keys,
and there are five key changes
to the dozen. Self lockint;.

Price, per dozen, 75c; each 7c
No. 9T3765 Onr Big Bargain

Padlock, solid wrought steel,
heavily brass plated to prevent
rusting, and (living it the appear-
ance of a solid brass lock. Self-
locking. Two flat steel keys to
each lock. In each dozen locks
there are five key changes.
Width, 2M inches. Length, In-
cluding shackle, 3H inches.
Price, per dozen, 94c; each 8c

No. 9T2 7 66 Our Heavy Wrongh t
Steel Padlock, brass plated to pre-
vent rustlnjj. giving It the appear-
ance of a solid brass lock. This lock
is self locking. It has extra heavy
spring shackle; six secure levers;

two double bitted keys to each lock, all different in
a dozen. This is a strong, durable and secure lock
and is offered at a price very much less than we have
ever been able to sell a lock of the same value, and
Is a lock that we feel sure will give the best of satis-
faction to our customers. Width, 3 Inches. Length,
Including shackle, 3 inches.
Price, per dozen, SI.63; each 14«

No. 9T2767 Our High Grade
Self Locking Wrought Steel Pad-
lock. The case is rustless black fin-

Ish with tinned shackle. Brass
rivets and brass key bushing. This
lock has four secure levers, we fur-
nish two nickel plated fl.at steel keys
to each lock. This Is a lock that
cannot be picked or opened by an
ordinary sneak thief or tramp. Width of
lii inches. Length, including shackle, 3 inches.
Price, each S

Per dozen

lock

O.I 5
1.69

No. 9T2768 We can furnish the padlook
described above for Rural Delivery Routes, In sets
of any number from two to sixty, with two keys In
the set to each lock. No key will unlock anyother
lock except the one for which it is intended. We can
furnish a master key for the carrier which will
unlock all of the locks. We furnish them in sets to
order in any quantity from two to sixty. The locks
cost 25 cents each with an extra charge of 35 cents
each for the master keys. It requires about four to
five days for the factory to ship the goods after the
order reaches us.

No. 9T3769 Wrought Steel
Padlock, black rustless finish.
Extra heavy spring shackle. Three
secure levers, one ward. T w o
nickel plated flat steel keys to each
lock, all different in a dozen. A
lock which for its price is h.ird to
beat. Width, 2>4 inches. Length.

including shackle, 3 inches. Price, each Se.l6
Per dozen 1.8*
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P^y .

t^

No. OT'i'TO A Cracker Jack
Padlock, wroiiglit steel case,
black rustless linisli with brass riv-

.ets, and brass bushini;. Two iiiekel

pl^te<l cornierated .steel keys ti)

4;acli lock. Iii eich dozen tliere six

key changes. Self locking strong
steel swleel shackle. A lock that
affords security at a very reason-
abloprlce. Widtluif lock.i Indies,
length. Including .shackle, 2Si inches. Price, ea.»o. 10
PrTc^, per dozen 1.S8

Solid Brass Padlocks.
No. OT-T!! Solid Itruss Pad-

IncU. Self locking spi-ing shackle.
1. Mir- secure levers. 'r\\o flat steel
l.i vs to each lock. All different in
;i (Ici/en. This lock is highly
piilisheil, is very strong and cannot
be pickid or opened with an ordl-

_ nary key. Width, 3 inclies. Length,
Including shackle. 2',, inches.

Price, per dozen, Sa.SS: each 19c
No. 9T3773 Our .Samson

Eight-Lever Padlock is tlie

biggest bargain we have to

offer in the padlock line. It

is a better padlock than we
have over seen sold at any-
thing like the price at which
v?e offer it. It is solid wrought
steel, self locking, e .\ t r a
heavy spring shackle, eight
secure levers, two flat bow fancy double bitted sti

keys. The lock is heavily brass plated inside and
oat to prevent rusting, and giving it the appearance
of the -solid brass lock. Width, 2mnches. Length
Including shackle, 3!4 inches. A strong, safe lock ; a
lock that cannot be picked: a lock that cannot be
opened by any key in your town, and a better lock
ttian you have ever seen .sold at the price.

^ Price, per dozen. S3.38; each 80c
I No. 9T37 73 Solid Brass SI.X-
' .^^^ tever Padlock. Self locking,

heavy sprin" shackle. Si.\ secure
levers, two double bitted keys to
eacli lock, all different in a dozen.

wmxmwm n ^ ''^'^'^ t''^* Cannot be opened by
^vfS\l II' "any old key," strong, duralile

and secure. Price, each... SO.3

4

Price, per dozen 3.83
No. 9T8 J 74 Padlock, case, cap and

3ha.ckle made from hydro iron.

Cocking meiihanism and springs of
bronze. This lock is exceptionally
weir made, highlv polished and triple

nickel plated. Spring shackle, self

locking brass cylinder key guide.
Two flat, nickel plated steel keys. Width. 2^ inches.

Price, each ...lie
No. 9T2775 Our Six-Lever

Padlock. Heavy spring shackle.
Six secure levers, two nickel
plated flat steel keys to each look,
all different in a dozen. The pop-
ularity of tills lock has caused
numerous Imitations to be put on
the market, some of which do not

have more than one lever and do not offer any more
security than the cheapest ordinary lock. This lock
actually has six levers, and is a secure lock. The
oaseisgun metal. Width, 2^ Inches. Length, in-

cluding shackle, 2">4 inches. Price, each S0.33
Price, perdozen 3.76
No. 9T3776 Our Gun —

Bfetal Slx-l.e»er Lock
with Chain. Heavy spring
shackle, six secure levers,
two nickel plated flat steel
keys to each lock, all differ-
ent in a dozen. Width, 2"^
inches. Length, Including
ahackle, 3 incues.

Price, each SO.38
Price, per dozen 4.50 _

No. 9T3777 Onr Pin Tumbler
Spring Shackle Lock, steel body,
rustless gun metal flnLsh. Brass
cylinder, two German silver keys
with each lock. No two locks alike.

This makes an excellent lock for
stores and warehouses, as it cannot
be picked and is very strong.

Width, 1^ inches. Length, including shackle, 3

inches. Price, each SO.59
Price, per dozen 6.89
No. 9T3778 The Old Relia-

ble Police and Railroad Lock.
Solid, heavy, east bronze. Self
locking, spring shackle. Two
secure levers, one ward. Two
bronze keys to each lock. Keys
3tl different in a dozen. It is a

lock used largely by railroads
Is ve ry strong and affords amph
protection. Width, 2H Inches
shackle, 3 inches.

Price, per dozen ,
,186.89; each

No. 9T3779 PoUce Padlock.
above, with chain 9 inches long attached.

Price, perdozen. .S7.83; each 66c
No. 9T3780 The Unest padlock

made. Ball bearing, pin tumbler
cylinder. Heavy flat bronze case.
Heavy case hardened spring
shackle. Two German silver keys

' to each lock and no two locks alike.

A lock suitable for stores and
warehouses. Shackle cannot be
cut with a hack saw or filed. Lock
is so .strong that it cannot be easily

broicen Width of case. 3 inches; length. Including

shackle, 3 inches. Price, each 81.lo

including

..59c
Same as described

PADLOCKS Continued.

No. 8T8781 Our Small Brass Pad-
lock for dog collars. Small bijxes. etc,

lias spring shackle, with brass key.
Width of lock. ?i inch. Length, inchnl-
ing shackles, Ti in-.'h. Furnished witi
one key. Price, each K<

No. 9T3783 Small
Steel Padlock. Black
rustless finish. Brass
ri\'ets, brass bushing,

V spring shackle. Three
secure levers. Two nickel
plated flat steel keys to
earli lock, all different in
a fiuzen. This lock issuit-
able for cash boxes or
light service. Width, ,'»

inch. Length, in. iinliML' -liackle, 154 inches.
Price, each 10c

No. 9T2783
Wrought Steel

Padlock. Spring
shaekle. Two secure
levers. Two nickel
plated flat steel keys
to each lock. Keys
liave six changes to
llie dozen. This lock
is suitalilo for srnall
work and on a<'Count
of the large opening
under shackle it can
l>e used in many places -.vlieio no other lock of the
same size can be used. Width, IW inches. Length in-

cluding shackle, 2 inches. Price, each lOc

Dealers' Assortment of PadlookS8_

u

No. 9T3784 Dealtrs Assortment of Padlocks.
Put up m box of SIX pacUoi ks, two keys to each pad-
lock, same as illustrated above, for 72 cents per box.
The first padlock at the left usutiUy retails for 15

cents; the next one for 25 cents; the next one for 30

cents; the next one for 30 cenis; the next one for 20

cents; and the next one for 10 cents; usual retail

price for the six, S1.30. We sell these locks only in

boxes containing six locks, as described above.
Price, per box ''Sc

NO.9T3810 Our Smallest Chest
rj or Box Lock. Brass case, single^ link. Width of lock, IH inches.

Depth, % inch. Distance from top
of lock to center of key pin, % inch.
Keys all alike.

e. per doz.?n, 64e; each 6c
No. 9T3811 Chest Lock. Brass case, Single link.

Width, I's inches. Depth, 1 inch. Distance from top
of lock to center of keyhole, V4 inch.

Price, per dozen, 7 3c; each 6c

No. 9T3813 Chest Lock. Single Link All Iron.

Width of lock, 3 Inches. Depth, 1'4 inches. Distance
from top of lock to center of key jun, % inch. One
ward. These keys are nearly all alike and do not
afford the security that is provided by our higher
priced locks.
Price, per dozen, 73c; each be
No. 9T3814 SmallDoubleLinkCUest —

or Box Lock. Brass case. Iron link. Size

of lock, width, IH inches. Depth, \
inches. Distance from top of lock to
center of key pin, li inch.
Price, perdozen, SI.61; each 14c
N0.9T3815 Iron Chest Lock, double link. Width,

2 inches. Depth. M inch. Distance from top of lock
to center of key pin, =i inch. The lock has one ward.
Price, perdozen, SI.36; each 13c
No. 9T3817 Iron Chest Lock, double link. Size of

lock, width, ZV« inches. Depth, H4 inches. Distance
from top of lock to center of key pin, % incli. One
ward. Price, p?r dozen, S1.53; each 13c

No. 9T3818 Double Link
Self-Locking Chest Lock,
made of iron. Width,29B inches.
Depth, Pi inches. Distance
from top of lock to center of

key pin, 7; inch. This lock
has secret wards, double

bitteii keys, all Uillerent in a dozen. It Is furnished
witli brass escutcheon.

Prii-e, perdozen, S3.39; each.. ......... ••••89c
No. 9T8830 The Old Favorite Sprmg Chest Lock,

With double bitted key and brass keyhole es-

cutcheon. This lock is 4 inches wide and2M inches

deep Distance from top of lock to center of key
pin I'i inches, it has secret wards and the keys are

all different in a dozi>n.

Price, per dozen, S4.38 ; eacK 36c

No. 9T383 1 Brass
Chest Lock. Pin Tumbler.
Two German silver keys.
Size of lock, width. H

inches. Depth, 1% inches,
Distance from top of lock
to center of cylinder, IH inches. Diameter of cylin-

der. I'g inches. When ordering be sure to specify
the thickness of wood for wliich the lock is Intended.
Thickness Inches 76 1 1« 1^„
Price, each 81.13 S1.14 81.15 81.16

Chest and Drawer Locks.
No. 0T3K3+ Chest Lock, made of solid brass.

Two Gel man silver keys to each lock. No two keys
.dike. Width, 4inches. Depth, 2'8 inches. Distance
from top of lock to center of cylinder, IH inches.

All locks different. Diameter of cylinder.lH Inches.
A strong, durable and secure lock. When ordering, be
sure U) specify the thickness of wood for which the
lock is intended.
Thii-kness. inches % 1 Vi VA
Price, each 81.54 S1.65 S1.56S1.57
No. 9T3835 Chest Lock, aU

_

iron double link. Size of lock,
width, 2 inches; depth, Wn incBes.
Distance from top of lock to center
of key pin, '« inch. This lock has
two secure levers and the keys are
ail dilierent in a dozen. ,

Price, perdozen, S3.33; each 80o
No. 9T3K3G Chest Lock, all iron, secure lever.

Size, wiiltli.2'-4 inches, depth, 1% inches. Distance
from top of lock to center of keyhole, I inch. This
lock lias two secure levers and the keys are all dif-

ferent in a dozen. Price, per doz., S3.50; each, 31o
No. 9T3.H37 Secure Lever Chest Lock, all iron.

Width of lock. 3 inches; depth, 2 inches. Distance
from top of lo'-k to center of key pin, IH Inches.
This lock has Iwo lever.s, steel key, all different in a
dozen. Price.'perdozen, S3.80; each 84c

No. 9T38a8 All Brass Chest
tock, with two flat steel keys. •

Size of lock, width, 3 inches,
depth, 2 inches. Distance from
top of lockto centerof cylinder,
?5 inch. This lock is made with
four tumblers, and keys are all

dilTcrent in a dozen. When ordering be sure to spec-

ify the thickness of wood for which the lock is in-

tended. Thickness of wood 1 IH IVt

Price.each 83c 84c 85c

No. 9T3839 All Brass
Chest Lock, double link, si -

cure ward, self loi.'king. Tw o
nickel plated flat steel kevs
to each lock. All different in

a dozen. Size of lock, S'j

inches wide, 2J4 inches deep.
Distance from top of lock to center of cylinder, l!a

inches. Diameter of cylinder, % inch. JNlade for
wood 1 Inch thick. A fine lock for the money.
Priie.each 53c

No. 9T8839 Iron Till Lock.
The keyhole is cut as shown in the
illustratiou so the lock may be used
either as a drawer or cupboard
lock. Width, ^H inches. Depth,
Ws inches. Distance from top of

„ .1 key pin. 54 inch.
Price, per dozen, 44c; each 4c

No. 9T3840' Iron Secure f\^ (f^
Lever Drawer Lock. The key- ' ' -'

hole is cut as shown in the illus-

tration so that the lock may
:also be used for cupboard
'doors. Size of lock, 2V4 inches
jWide. Yi inch deep. Distance .

ifrom top of lock to center of key pin, 1 incn. Extra
heavy wide l)olt. Two secure levers. Flat bow steel
:key, all different in a dozen. This is a fine, durable
lock and it cannot be picked or opened with an ordi-
nary J<ey. Price, per dozen, S3.14; each 18c

No. 9T3841 Small Till or Drawer
Lock, all iron. Width, IH inches. Depth,
I's inches. Distance from top of lock to
center of key pin, V^ inch.

Price, per dozen, 49c ; each 5c

No. 9T8843 Drawer Lock,
made of steel witli brass cylinder,
size of lock, 1^4 Indies wide, IK
inches deep. Diameter of cylinder.
V2 inch. DistanV'e from selvage to
center of cylinder, ^i inch. Made
for wood 'a inch thick. Has liroad, heavy bolt, two
secure levers, two nickel plated flat steel keys to
each lock. AH different in a dozen. Weight, IH
ounces. Price, per dozen, SI.88; each 16c

No. 9T3843 Drawer Lock,
made entiroly of brass; has
broad brass bolt, two levers,two
flat steel keys, made for wood 7s

inch thick. Distance from
selvage to center of cylinder, 1

inch. Diameter of cylinder, %
inch; width of lock, 2 inches; depth, 1% inches.
Weiglit, 2!.o ounces.

' Price, each 80.84
Per dozen 8.88

No. 9T3844 Drawer Lock,
made entirely of brass. Made to
put on without cutting the wood.
.Size of lock. \^i inches wide, by l^a

inches deep. Diameter of cylinder,
Vs inch. Has broad bolt, two
secure levers, two nickel plated
flat steel keys to each lock, all different in a dozen.
For wood % inch thick. Weight, 3 ounces.
Price, each 19c

WHILE OPR PRICES ARE
VERY LOW, KEJIEMBER

OUR GOODS ARE OF THE FIRST QUALITY.

Oxir hardware is all high grade and our low piicefl
are the result of big: purchases and smaU

profits on our sales.
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Drawer Locks.

No. 9TSS46 Drawer iork,
made <jf solki brass, nin
tumbler cyliiuliT. Widln ttf

louU, :^^4 iuohes. Broad
heavy bolt. % inch from
selvage to center of cylni-
der. Diameter of cylinder.

lii iuche.s. Two German silver keys furnislied with
each lock. No two locks alike. When ordering this
lock ije sure to specify the thickness of wood for
whii'h they are intended. The sizes piveu below
indicate the thickness of wood for which the locks
are intended. Weight, tj ounces,
Size, inches..
Price, each....

IW
79c 80c78c

Desk Locks
No. 9T3853 Desk Lock, made

entirely of brass. Size of lock,
™ inches wide and 1 ?b int-hes
deep. Cylinder Vs inch in diam-
eter. Distance from selvage to
center of cylinder, ^s inch.
Wade for wood % inch thick.
Broad, heavy brass bolt, brass
strike, two secure levers, two nickel plated flat steel
keys, all different in a dozen. Weight, 2''i ounces.
Price, eacii 34c

Wardrobe or Cupboard Door Locks.
No. 9T'859 Wardrobe or Cup-

board Door Lock. Very narrow,
suitable for sash doors. Width of
lock, ?i inch; length, 1% inches.
Intended to be put on without cut-
ting the wood. Bolt shoots right and
left. One iron tumbler; one iron
key, reguires only twoscrews to put
it on. Weight, 1 ounce. Price, per
dozen. 81.35: each : lie

9T3860 Wardrobe or Cupboard I.ock.
Width, IH iucheS; length, 2?8 inches. Intended to be
put on without cutting the wood. Bolt shoots right
or left. One iron tumbler and one key.

Price, per dozen, 88c; each 3c
No. 9T3861 Wardrobe or Cupboard Lock.

Length of lock, 3 inches; width, 1?4 inches. Bolt
shoots right or left. Made to put on the door with-
out citttiug the wood. Has one iron tumbler and
one key. W'eight, 3 ounces.
Price, per dozen, 33c; each 3c
No. 9T3864 Wardrobe o r

Cupboard Lock. Size of lock, 1%
inches by S'j inches. Lock is

not screwed, otherwisesame as il-

lustration. Has heavy iron bolt,
>:olt shoots right or left,two secure
levers; fancy bow key. all differ
cnt in a dozen. This lock canm 'i

bo opened except with a key
"which belongs to it. It is put oh
without cutting the wood.
Weight. 3 oz. Price, per dozen, »3.3:i; iini, 30c
No. 9T3865 Wardrobe or Cupboard Door Lock,

Iron frame, brass bolt. Size of lock. 1?8 inches
wide by S'i inches long. Bolt shoots right and left.
Two secure levers; one fancy bow key, all different
in a dozen. A strong, heavy and secure lock.
"Weight, 4 oz. Price, per dozen, S3.34; each 38c

No. 9T3866 Our Secure Lever
Jil'ST-^W^'oVoV ^l*t Steel Key Cyl inder Wardrobe
|Vj;;Wi«™ o (o ij)or Cupboard Lock, which can be
I -SS'^f' TT r P"*" °° without cutting the wood.
'_ iT^VLI 1 1 Width of lock, I'-i inches; length,

2^4 inches; diameter of cylinder, %
inch. Has broad heavy brass

j bolt, which shoots right and left.
Two secure levers, two nickel

plated flat steel keys witlt each lock, all difl'erent in
a dozen. When ordering be sure to specify the thick-
ness of wood for which the lock is required.
Thickness of wood, inches 'J 1 1!^
Price, each . 35c 36c 37c
No. 9T3875 All Brass Secure

Lever Cylinder W^ardrobe Lock,
intended to be put on without
cutting the wood. Width of lock.
Hi inches; length, 3 inches; diani-
eter of cylinder, % Indies. This
lock has broad iieavy bolt which
shoots right and left. Twn
secure levers, two nickel plat
flat steel keys to each lock. All
different in a dozen. When ordering be sure to
specify the thickness of wood for which the lock is

desire'd.
Thickness of wood, inches 7i 1 IH
Price, each 37c 38c 29c

Billiard Cue Lock.
No. 9 T 2 8 7 6 BlUlard Cue Lock,

made entirely of brass. Distance be-
tween jaws, m inches. Self locking.
Three secure levers; two kej's with
each lock. Keys are all dift'ereiit in a
dozen. When especially ordered we
can furnish 120 locks, each lock
different, at an extra cost of 65e per
dozen, or we can furnish 60 locks all
locks different but one master key that

will unlock all of the locks at an extra cost of
$l.M per dozen. If more than one master key is
wanted add 30c for each additional master key,
Weight, 3 ounces.
Per dozen, (keys all different), S6.35; each ....53c

n^

ty if

DEALERS CAN BUY OF US L°esT,'e™ai*Tn
the hardware line.

No. 9T3877 Book Lock. Made
nf br;iss, finely polished and nickel
jilalfd. Self locking, double link.
Three secure levers, two nickol
pl.ilcd flat steel keys to each lock.
All tlifferent in ,a dozen. Adjust-
alile for books from 1^ to 2 inches
thick. I''urnished with rivets and
washers to attach to book. Weight, 3 ounces.
Price, each 81.13
No. HT3878 Ituok Lock. Made of brass, highly

polished and nickel plated. Self locking, double
link. Three secure levers; two nickel plated flat
steel ki-ys with each lock. All difTercnt in a dozen,
and adjn>t.ible fur books2 toS"^ Indies tidck. Fur-
nislied coiiiiiiete with rivets and w.asliers lor attach-
ing to book. Weight, 4 ounces. Price, each.. .S1.60

No. 9T3879 Sample Case Lock.
Suitable for sariiiile cases, fancy boxes,
light musical inslrunient ("ases, etc. It
is made entirely of brass, nickel plated.
Width, 1?4 inches; depth over all, m
inches. Intended to be put on with

escutcheon pins. Furnished with one key.
Price, per dozen, SI.33; each 13c
No. UT3880 Sample Case Lock.

Extra lieavy and very strong. Ma*'
entirely of brass, nickel plate(
Width of lock, 2M inches; depi I

overall, 2 inches. Intended to b'

put on with either screws or rivets.
Furnished witli one key.
Price, per dozen. Si.57; each 14c

No. 9T3881 Suit Case Catch. Used to
fasten sample cases, musical instrufiient
cases, etc. Cheaper and much better than
a hook and can be adapted to very many
uses besides that for which it was originally
intended. It is made of brass, nickel plated.

The entire length over all is 2H inches. May be put
on with either screws or rivets. Weight, 1 ounce.
Price, per dozen, 56c; each 5c
No. 9T3883 Trunk Catches. Made

of steel, black japanned, with tinned
loop. Entire length, 4!4 inches; width,
2H inches. Intended to be put on
with either screws or rivets. Weight,
2;-4 ounces each.
Price, each 3c
Per dozen 35c
No. 9T3883 Steel Trunk Lock,

black japan finish. Flat steel double
bitted key. Width of lock, 3'4 inches;

depth, 2% inches. Intended to be
put on witiiout cutting the wood.
^iay be ptit on with screws, rivets or
trunk nails. Weight, 4 ounces.
Price, each 6c
Per dozen 65c

No. 9T3884 Trunk Lock, made
of steel, japan finished with brass
key bushing and brass * rivets.

Malleable spring hasp. Width of
lock, 4 inches; depth, 3'i inches.
Ojieflatsteclkey. Itis necessary to
cut the wood to put this lock on.
The lock may be puton with either
ri\'et screws, or trunk nails.
Weight, 6 ounces.
Price, each 8c
Per dozen 95c
No. 9T3885 Trunk Lock, black

japanned steel,
brass trimmed
keyhole escuti'
rivets. Heavy spring ha>p. One
key. Size of lock, 4 inches wide by
3 inches deep. Weight, 6 ounces.
This lock can be put on without
cutting tlie wood, and may be ap-
plied with either screws, rivets or
trunk nails.
Price, each S0.09
Per dozen 1.00

No. 9T2886 bur Cracker Jack
Trunk Lock, made of steel and
niiUleable iron, brass plated. May

put on without cutting the wood.
Intended to be put on with either
rivets, screws or trunk nails.
Width, 4 inches; depth, S'-.f Inches.
Furnished with one key. Weight,
7 ounces. _^
Price, each SO.11 /^^
Perdozen 1.38 (mi

No. 9T3 8 8
Trunk Lock, made of wrought steel
brass plated. This is one of the most
popular trunk locks made and can
be easily applied wth either screws,
rivets or trunk nails. Length, over
all, 6'4 inches; width, at joint, I'i

inches. Has two secure levers; two
steel keys with each lock. W'eight,
each, 8 ounces.
Price, each S0.31
Per dozen 3.60

No. 9T3888 One o f the
finest trunk locks made.
Width, 5 inches; depth, 3H
inches. Self opening hasp.
Two secure levers, two steel
keys with each lock. Jlade of
solid brass finished to imitate
hand hammered brass work.
Maybe put on with screws or
rivets. Weight, 11 ounces.
Price, each .'.;... 78c

COMBINATION LOCKS.
Ktrong, relhihli-, caHlly Stted. Not liable to get

out of order. The chant-CKof openlu^ without pre-
vious kriowledf^e of the coluhiiiatfoii do not ex-

I <-e<;d one in a million. Quickly unlocked. Dlrec-
tloiiH for putting on and chaug^lng combinattOB
packed with each lock.

Com bination Cupboard Locxts.

No. 9T3970
C om h 1 n a 1 1 o n
Cupboard Lock
t ft r une on
lockerH, cloheti,
and i-iiphoarda
In g3'iiinahlijniB(
etc. 'ihese com-
bination 1 o c k a
soon earn their
lirst cost by
avoifllitg the ex-
pense and Ixither
(if re[ila'.*lng lost

keys, .^sth':, worn liy the a(*tion of a key.
they are nioi' n m ;. i.,. . l-'or either right or left hand
doors. Size or lock case, ZxZH Inclies, Made of
bronze and brass. The knobs and dl.al hand.somely
nickel plated. When ordering be sure to btale » iiat

thickness of wood lock is t.) be used on.
Tlilckness of wood. Inches— % 1 1J<

Price, each «1,S0 81.33 81.28

Combination Drawer Locks.
No. 9T3977 Combina-

tion Drawer Lock. Size
of lock case. 2x2H inches;
drop,lK inches; projects 'a

inch. Slade of bronze and
brass with the knob and
dial handsomely nickel
plated.

Price,
each
Sl.OS
l.io
1.12

Thickness of
wood,inches

V4

%

No. 9T'979 Combination
Spring Loc^ for boxes or
snaall chests. Size of lock
<-'ase, 2x2^4 inches;^ drop, IJi
inches. Made of bi^onze and
brass with knob and dial
handsomely nickel plated.
Thickness of Price,
wood, inches each

H SI.50
H 1.68
H 1.60

Combination Chest Locks.

No. 9T3983 Combination Chest Lock, witti flu»h
dial to be let in so that the knob is llusli witlt
the woodwork. Made of brass with nickel
plated dial. Packed complete with screws and direc-
tions. Size of lock ease, 4x2'-4; inches; drop. 1^ inches-
Thicknessof wood, in. Ti 1 1"^ m
Price, each S1.98 S3.00 63.03 S2.nS

IN MAKING UP YOUR ORDER ^°Lt^i5s°d1,!
partnient, refer to other departments in the cat-
:ilo2:ue and see if you cannot makeup a shipment
to equal 100 pounds in weight, and let the goods
come by freight. In this way the greatest saving
is possible by reason of our extremely low prices
and the additional fact that the transportation
on a 100-pound freight shipment will amount to
very little (almost nothing) in comparison with
what you would pay if j'ou bought the goods
elsewhere.

DO NOT THINK rj— I?.?.?—
can save you money. Our prices on
every kind of goods are the very
lowest known, and it will pay you
to send to us for everythiins you
need or use. ::::::;
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Wo buy our building paper from the largest and
most reliable makers In large Quantities for snot
cash, and sell itat our usual suiall proHt. Builtllnf;
paper Is not Intended to be exposed to tbe weather.
but Is lnt«nded to be used under shingles, clapboards,
floors, etc.
The cost Is very little, and can be saved In one

season In your fuel bills, to say nothing of the com-
fort secured by its use.

No. 9T3000 The Sears. Roebuck & Co.'s Leader
Brand Red Kesln Sized Sheathing Is a stroug.smooth
finish, durable, waterproof paper, put up In rolls of
500 square feet, 30 Inches wide, weighing atxjut ^V

pounds. Clean to handle. Price, per roll 72c
No. 9T3003 Acme Brand Red Resin Sized Sheath-

ing Is the same grade as Sears. Roebuck & Co.'s
Leader sheathing, but is not quite as heavy. Put up
In rolls of ,')|10 square feet. 36 inches wide, weighing
about 3.5 pounds. Price, per roll 64c
No. 9T3005 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Royal Brand

Gray Resin Sized Sheathing Is a fine grade of sheath-
ing, strong and dur.able. waterproof, and clean to
handle. Put up in rolls of 500 square feet, 36 inches
wide, and welgning about 35 pounds.
Price, per roll 63c
No. 9T3007 The Competition Brand Red Resin

Sized Sheathing Paper. A strong, clean paper,
nearly waterproof, and lays smooth; better and
cheaper than common strawboard. Put up in rolls

of 500 square feet. 36 Inches wide, and weighing about
20 pounds. Price, per roll 37c
No. 9T3008 Plain Strawboard Sheathing Paper

Is put up In rolls weighing from 50 to 80 pounds. 33
Inches wide, containing from 300 to 470 square feet.

Price, per pound l!4c

No. 9T3009 Tarred Strawboard Sheathing Paper
Is put up in rolls weighing from 50 to V5 pounds, 32
Inches wide. Price, per pound IJ^c

Blue Plaster Board. A strong, toughpaperused on
walls and ceilings In place of plaster. For cheap or
temporary partitions it is used extensively. It is put
on with tacks and covered with wall paper.

We have it in rolls of 250 square feet, and In rolls

of 500 square feet. The 500-feet roll weighs 60 pounds.

No. 9T3018 Blue Plaster Board.
Price, per roll, containing 250 square feet 81.S7
No. 9T301 3 Blue Plaster Board.
Price, per roll, containing 500 square feet 2.47

We do not cut rolls of building paper.

Prepared Felt Roofing.
ImpftrtB no taste to rain water. Send 3 cents for

samples.

This Tooting ha8 been tised in all climaten and
has i^tven universal eatlefactton. It is easily and
cheaply applied, no t-<iois being required except a
jack knife, hammer and brush. Complete dlrer-
tions with each roll. The tvi'o-ply roofing; con-
sists of two layers of felt roofing with a layer of
waterproof asphalt cement between. The three-ply
roofinjBT consists of three layersof felt roofing with
two layers of asphaltcementbetween, the whole being
united under great pressure. We hare this rooting
made for us in enormous quantities, by manufactur-
ers of established reputation, and can ofTer oui
patrons all the advantages which large purchasers
for spot cash can secure. This roofing' Is 33 inches
wide, and Is put up in rolls containing- 108 square
feet. Allowing for laps, each roll will cover 100
square feet. The two-ply rooting weighs about 45
pounds per roll and the three-ply roofing weiglis
about 65 pounds per roll without cement, nails, etc.
If this mofing is kept well coated with oar rooting
cement It is practically indestructible.
No. »T302,i Two-ply Koofing only, per roll con-

taining lOH square feet. Weight, about 45 pounds per
roll, rrice .60r
No. 9T3023 Three-ply Rooting, per roll contain-

ing 108 square feet. Weight, about 65 pounds per
roll. Trice h7c
No. 9T302 8 Barbed Roof ing Nails (1% lbs. required

for each roll of rooting). Prlre. per pound 4r
No. 9T3039 Tin Rooting Caps (1 lb. required for

©ftcb roll of roofing). Price, per pound 45^c

Roofing Cement.
NO.9T3035 Roo(ingCement(3 gallonsrequlrcd for

twocoatseach roll of roofing), in jacketed tini-au^.
kegs or barrels. Cost of package is included in thi-M-
prices, and you will iiotlce that 10 gallons in one
package costs but little more than 8 gallons In two
packages.

Contents of Package:
Gallons 13 3 5 10
Price, per package, In

jacketetftln cans 30c 56c 84c 81.16 82.00
12 to -0 gals., per gallon 17c

'iraillllliife ~* to « f?-''^- Vf'- K"llo,l 16c
.K) gal. bbl;^.. per gallon 13c

Roofing Brushes.
No. 9T3038 Roof Paint Brash.

Knots 2 3
Price, each 38c 66c
No. 9T3039 Koof Paint Brushes.

mi.xed center, gray bristles, outside
round ferrules.
Knots 2 3 i
Price, each 63c 94c 81.19

Tarred Roofing Felts.

Price. 15^ Cents Per Ponnd.
We sell three grades of Rooting Felts. They are

niadeof carefully selected material, and the greatest
possible care is exercised In manufacturing tlieni.
No. 0T3O5O Tarred Roofing Felt. Is generally

used in specifications for gravel rooting where a No.
1 thickness and grade is required, and we can recom-
mend same for strictly first class work. Also used
extensively for roofing lumber camps and temporary
buildings. Put up in rolls of about220 square feet.
33 inches wide, weighing about 60 pounds to the roll.
Pricejier pound l%c
No. 9T3054 Tarred Roofing Felt. Is the regular

felt used In gravel roofing, where four or more plys
arespeeifled. Put up in rolls of about 340 square
feet, 32 Inches wide, weighing about 60 pounds to the
roll. Price, per pound 154c
No. 9T3055 Tarred RooUng Felt. This is used

for gravel roofing, where cheaj) work is required. Is
specially recommended as a ISO. 1 lining under slate,
shingles or metal roofing, and for general sheathing
purposes. Put up in rolls of about 460 square feet,
33 Inches wide, weighing about 60 pounds to the roll.
Price, per pound 154c

Neponset Red Rope Roofing Fabric.
This Is an airtight and waterproof roofing

paper, and makes a durable covering for roofs and
sides of buildings at one-quarter the cost of shingles.
It must be painted with an oil paint. It is also
used extensively instead of plaster, being tacked to
furring or laths and covered with paper. It is made
In one grade only, and that is the best it is possible
to produce. With each roll we furnish suffieientcaps
and nails toapply it toroot or siding.
No. 9T3043 Neponset Red Kope Roofing Fabric,

in rolls of 2o0 square feet. Per roll »3.a5
No. 9T3046 Neponset Red Rope Roofing Fabric

in rollsof 500 sqiiare feet. Per roll S4.35
No. 9T30S2 Mallard Brand Rope Insulating Red

Rope Roofing, thoroughly waterproof and odorless,
the strongest and best paper made for all lining and
sheathing purposes. Makes a cheap and durable
covering for roof and walls of building. It must be
p.^inted with an oil paint. If kept well coated with
paint is practically indestructible. Inside each roll
we pack sufficient caps and nails to put it on. In
rolls containing 500 square feet.
Price, per roll W3.60
No. 9T3053 Mallard Brand Rope Insulating

Red Rope Roofing, i n rolls containing 250 square feet.
Price, per roll ftl.75

How to Order Roofing or Siding.

Piain Roli and Cap Roofing.
This rooting i s

Cv
^ ^^ /] I

i ill^—-^^i^^JL*
used on all <-lasses

x>'t»7^^^^^^^^B^^^^^fe and kind of rttotf
/iW A^i ^n£.^^^s^^-Mr' flith entire satis-

faction.
For a square of

this roofing wi
furnish as follows:
1 roll SOfeet long by

26>i inches wide, 50 side cleats, 51 lineal feet of caps.
H-pound of 1-Itu*h No. 12 barbed wire nails, and 1

pound of dry mineral paint.
Plain Roll and Cap Roofing, made of No. 28-gauge

steel, painted both sides. Weight, per square, alx>ut
70 pounds.
No. 9T3070 Price, per square, as described

above, painted S3.00
No. 9T3011 Price, per square, galvanized

(weight. OOpounds) 4.8S
The tools needed to apply this roofing are as fol-

lows: 1 pair edging tongs, 1 pair squeezing tongs,
1 pair tinners' snips and 1 mallet.
We sell full rolls only of this roofing. A squarels

10 feet each way, or 100 square feet.

V-Crimped Roofing.
This Is the cheap-

est of all roofing of-
fered and costs less
to put It on the roof.
Any person can
apply It who can
drive a nail. It is

put down with an
end lap only, or
with end locks as
shown; the latter
being the better
method. When end locks are turned, a cleat shouic!
be used In the middle of theend lock, which prevents
the sheet from rattling. It Is made In two n^ays,
namely.with side crimps only, or S-Vcrlmpas Illus-
trated, and with side and center crimps or 3-V
crimp, having a crimp in center of sheet. 1 pound
15i-lnch No. 10 barbed wire nails, 1 pound dry min-
eral paint, 50 feet V sticks are required to lay a
square of this roofing. 75 feet V sticks required for
3-V crimp roofing.
V-Crlmped Roofing, 8-V crimp, 28-gauge steel,

painted both sides. Sheets will lay 24 inches from
centertocenter of crimps. The ends of sheets should
be lapped not less than 3 Inches. May be laid over
Sheatlnng. shingles, lath or direct to rafters placed
24 Inches from center, on any roof having a pitch of
more than 2 Inches to the foot. The ends of sheets
can either be I apped 3 inches or more, or put together
withlock-iolnt.
To lay direct to rafters, without sheathing: Set

rafters 24 inches from center to center, and nail V
wood strips on top surface of the rafters. Place
crossplece between the rafters, level with the top of
rafters, to support and nail the end of sheets. Begin
at left hand corner of eaves, and end of building, and
lay sheets from eave to ridge, allowing 3 inches for
end lap and one crimp for side lap. Nail through
the crimp about every 8 inches. At end laps use four
nails to the lap. "Wnen laid without end locks, no
special tools are required. When end locks are made,
a Jointer, snips and mallet will be required.

No. 9T3077 8-V Crimp Roofing, painted both
sides.
Lengthof sheet, feet. 5 6 7 8 9 10
Price, per sheet 8''5^c 33c 38^c 44c 49^c 65e
No. 9T3078 2-V Crimp Galvanized Roofing.

Length of sheet, feet. . . 5 6 7 8 9 10
Price, per sheet 46c 54c 63c 78c 81c 90c
The above price is for roofing only and does not in-

clude sticks, nails or paint. The price is same ati

S2.76 per square.

No. 9T3081 V Sticks for V Crimp Roofing. Sold
in any quantity (50 feet required for each square of
2-V roofing and 75 feet for 3-V roofing).
Price, per 100 feet 16fi

No. 9T3086 3-V Crimped Roofing, Fainted Botb
Sides.
Lays 23'/^ Inches from center to center of outside

crimps.
Length of sheet, feet... 5 6 7 8 9 10
Price, per sheet 28i4c 34Jc 39,»nC 45?c 61y»„c 57c
No. 9T3086 3 V Crimp Roofing, Galvanized.

LeuK-thof sheet, feet... 5 6 7 8 9 10
Price, per sheet 46c 55Jc 64|c 73ic 828c 92c
No. 9T3087 Dry Red Mineral Paint. (One pound

reiiulrcil for each square of roofing.) Per pound.. .2c
No. 9T3088 Barbed Wire Roofing Nails, W

inches long. (One pound required for each square of
roofing.) Price, per pound 6c

When sending ns an order for roofing make a
diagram as shown and fill out all measurements, be-

ing sure to make allowances for projections. It's not always possible for us to furnish sheets that will lay
without any waste. It's always best for our customers to allow about five per cent over actual measure to
provide for this waste. We "send sheets that lay to best advantage and return balance of your money.

If sizes are not given we send sizes that are most usecl.

Tbe chief merits of steel roofing are Its cheapness, durability, ease of appllcat*oti.and protection
against fire. Ourpaiuted roofing Is coated on both sides with Iron oxide, re-gronrwl In pure boiled
Unseed oil, applied with brushes. A layer of roofing felt should Invariably bo laid under all metal
roofing, where gas or steam is used in the building, orwhere there is heat next to the roof. It will prevent
dripping or sweating from condensation in cold weather, protect the paint on the under side of roof
and servo as a non-conductor of heat and cold. While our roofing Is of the finest quality
it will rust If not protected with paint. As soon as applied on a building, we recom-
mend that the roofing t)e well coated with the best iron oxide or graphite paint. We recommend that you
use for this purpose our Seroco Graphite Creosote Paint. No. 30T2730. page 24. After a period of a year
another coat should be applied, and then at intervals of three or four years, as may be found necessary.
Fire and lightning proof: Steel of the best quality Is fireproof. Underwriters are not slow to appre-
ciate this fact, and hence advocate its use strongly as ? protection against fire. Moreover, a building
covered with steel Is never known to have been injured by lightning, because of the large surface d
met;il scattering the electricity and rendering It harmless.
A square Is 10 teet each way, or 100 square feet.
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Pressed Standing Seam Roofing.
T h I 8 Is a 1 H

o

known an Double
Cap Roufinf;. It is

a universal roijtiiiKi

and used for all

kinds of buildings.
Its distinctive fea-
ture is tlie outsl<le

cleat. This feature is noobjertion to its use. and only
sllKlitly objeotiouablo resarding its appearance. It
has many points to recoiuuiead it. ntit the least

among which is the rapidity with which it can be laid.

For a sciuare of this rooliiij; we ship as follows:
6'4 sheets. 24 inches to centers by 9B inches lonR, fiO

side cleats, 7 end cleats, % pound of 1-inch No. 13

barbed wire nails, and 1 pound of dry mineral paint.
Pressed Standing: Seam Roofing, made of 28-

^auf;e slieet steel, painted both sides. Weight, per
square, about 71 pounds. Sen<I dijigram of roof and
we will send sheets that will lay with least waste.
No. 9T3075 Price, per square, as described

above, painted 82.8S
No. 9T3076 Price, per square, galvanized

(weight, 88 pounds) 4.15
The following tools are required to lay this roofing:

Ipair squee/.ine: tongs, 1 Jointer, 1 pair snips and 1

mallet. A square is 10 feet each way, or 1(X) scjuare feet.

Pressed Corrugated Sheets
For Siding, Ceiling, Fireproof Partitions,

Etc.
The strongest sheet metal known to the

trade, and the most widely used is corrugated.
For structures of moderate cost or light, inexpensive
framing that are intended to be fireproof no better
material can be had. The rigidity imparted to com-
paratively light sheets by corrugating makes them
self suppiirting. For siding, 1-inch end laps will
do. If used for roofing, the roof should have a pitch
of not less than S Inches to the foot. Sheets
should have 3 to 6 inches end lap and one and
one-half or two corrugations side lap. Nails slionid
alivays be driven through tlie crown of corrugation.
While the corrugated sheets are used extensively in
some sections for roofing, we believe our V crimped
roofing Is better and cheaper.
Corrugated

Sheets, 2S-gauge,
with ai/j-inch cor-
rugations. Sheets
are 26'^ inches
wide. Allowing one corrupatlonforUipon each side.

It leaves a covering surface 24 Inches wide, which
lays to advantage on rafters or studding 24 inches,
center to center. The end lap should be from 1 to 6

Inches. Sheets are 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 feet long.
No. 9T3105 Corrugated Sheets, 28-gauge, 2V4-

Inch corrugations. Painted both sides.
Length of sheet, feet.. 5 6 7 8 9 10

Price, per sheet 3'i4c 33c SSJ^c 44c 495^c 65c
No. 9T3106 Corrugated Sheets, 28-gaugo, 2'/5-

inch corrugations. Galvanized.
Length of sheet, feet 5 6 7 8 9 10

Price, per sheet.... 43'/ic 53 Jc60,«„c69|c 78,»oC 87c
Above prices do not include paint or nails.
No. 9T3107 Corrugated Sheets, with IM-Ineh

corrug.ations. Allowing one corrugation for side lap
It lays 24 inches wide, 28-gauge, painted both sides.
Length of sheet, feet 5 6 7 8 9 . 10

Price, per sheet 28'/ic 34Jc 39,»,c 461c 51.^c 57c
No. 9T3108 Corrugated Sheets, with Ik-inch

corrugations, 28-gauge. Galvanized.
Length of sheet, feet 5 6 7 8 9 10

Price, per sheet 44}4c 53gc 63,=jC 71Jc 80i\,c 89c
For paint and nails, see No. 9T3087.

Beaded Siding and Celling.
Made from the best quality i>ox

annealed steel, painted on botli
sides with the best iron oxide
paint, ground in pure linseed oil.

f beets, when beaded, cover 24 Inches
from center to center of outside
beads, and can be furnished any
length up to 8 feet. The beads are
small corrugations, % inch wide by

% Inch deep and 3 inches from center to center. In
applying, no especial tools are required. The sheets
should be lapped 1 or 2 inches at ends, and over
one crimp at side. They can be applied perpendicu-
larly or horizontally (as desired) to boards, studding
or joists, placed the proper distance apart, or put
on over old plaster.
No. 9T3 1 00 Beaded Siding or Ceiling.

Length, feet 4 5 6 7 8

Price, per slioet 83?c 29i^c 35ic *l,'„c 47Jc
No. 9T3101 Beaded Siding or CeiUng. Gal-

vanized. Length, feet, 4 5 6 7 8

Price, per slieet 37 »c 47c 56|c 65;c 75;c

M-
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MILL WORK. SASH, DOORS, BUNDS
AND MOLDINGS

DO NOT BUY LUMBER AND MILL WORK TOGETHER.
HAVE A SEPARATE ESTIMATE MADE OF YOUR MILL WORK AND COMPARE WITH OUR PRICES. IT WILL PAY YOU TO DO SO.

OUR SPECIAL MILL WORK CATALOGUE i1„nr'^i1,T p^bTceI
CIIANCIK, BO our prices !ire always rif^ht at tiie bottom. You cannot afford
tt) liuiUi ;t housi' witlmut tirst consuUin^ it, even if only to see that you
do not pay I oo niiu'h flsu where. It is seut free on request.

n|7|U|P|U|DPD ^^^^ GOODS are guaranteed to l>e

IXdwl Cm IVl ^>bR strictly up to grade. We do not handle third
quality doors. Do not wait until you nt*od these goods before you send us your
order. Thert- is scarcely an order we receive but has some item that is irregu-
lar size or must be made, which causes a delay of from five to ten days. Some
carpenters cut a hole and then order a sash or door to fit it. They should see
what size sash or door is regular stock and cut the hole to fit the sash or
dot>r. This would enable us to fiU orders with more proiuptness, and be more
satisfactory to all parties concerned. All goods quoted by us in these lines are
made of white pine, unless otherwise stated in descriptions.

FREIGHT RATES ^'® ^^''y low on mlU work. Do not let the matter
of freight rates prevent you from sending your

order to us. Get the rate from j'our station agent, or write to us for it.

and will REPLACE BROKEN
GLASS on condition that con-

signee sends In paid expense blli, indorsed by freight agent, as to condition
of doors or windows on arrival at destination, In order that we may put in
claiiu against railroad company.

WE GUARANTEE SAFE DELIVERY

IN ORnFR Tn RF ARI F tucuntinue to furnish sasli, doors and mlll n-orkin WllUfcll lllU fcHU^fc f„j some »f the best houses that are heillg
erected lu the country, we must keep strictly up to date In desij^ns, and
therefore we oll'er this season an entirely new line of front doors, Tlu-se
doors were desigm-d especially for us. They are new, and until our outitlofrue
goes to press no doors of tills pattern will have been sold. If you order one of
tliese front doors froiii us j;ou will have a door that is distinctly different from
anything in yourown virinity;adoor that is artistic. They are securely crated
for shipment. We f uruisli tiie doors ready for oil finish and they arc always
made after the order is received l).v us, so they will reach our customers
perfectly clean. Our carvings are wood, not a composition of sawdust and
glue, such as are used in tiio ciieup. inferior doors, which will soon crumljle
away. As these doors are made after the order is received you must allow
from five to ten d;iys for us to till the order after it reaches us.

THE GLASS WE USE ^^ " Pi'oi'fss recently discovered, we produce
' "^ m.Mw tf If L Utffci design work of a most intricate and elaborate
description at a very moderate cost. Notwithstanding the low cost, the work
is not only as good but better tlian the most expensive work heretotore made,
as it involves the delicate sIkhIcs, perspective and half tone effects which have
previously been considered impossible in this line of ornamentation. This
glass must not be confounilccl witli llie ordinary sand blast worlt, as it is far
more elaborate in general effects. 'I'his glass is used in our Floral and Wood-
land pattern doors. Our coiubliiatiou geometric chipped glass is superior
to anything that has ever been put on tlie market, and the semi-obscurity,
brigljt and pleasing effect and general appropriateness of geometric chipped
glazing are unexcelled. This glass Is used in our Bon Ton doors.

WHEN SENDING US YOUR OPDER ''""'^ doors ani> sash, do not overlook our line of builders* hardware, we sell more builders..I11.H ui. w iiM MM wn M .u _n
imr(j,,are to owners and builders and contractors, than any other concern on earth, and our prices will show you a saving

of from 20 to 50 per cent from what you would have to pay were you to buy from any other dealer.

FANCY FRONT DOORS.
No. 9T3503 "Floral" Door, 1^^ inches thick,

solid molding, raised panels, glass capped top
and bottom wood carvings. Glazed with first

quality double strength glass, with neat flower
aesii^n. For price see below.
No. yT35o:i "Floral" Door, Vi inches thick,

otherwise same as above. For price see below.
NO.9T3506 "Woodland" Door, l^j, inches thick;

solid molding, raised panels on both sides, glass
capped top and bottom. Carved molding, door
glazed with double strength glass, with tasty ani-
mal design. For pri<.'e see below.
No. 9T3507 "Woodland" Door, 1\ inches thick

;

Otherwise same as above. For price see below.
No. 9T3510 "Bon Ton" Door, 1^ inclies thick,

solid moldings, raised panel pattern, panel hand
carved, capped at bottom of glass, glazed with
combination geometric chipped glass, glass center
and colored cathedral, border light. For price see
below.
No. 9T3511 "Bon Ton" Door, l^i inches thick,

Otherwise same as above. For price see below.
No. 9T3514 Our "Acme" Door, 1?b inches

thick, solid molding, raised panels both sides,
t<>p panel hand carved. Capped top and bottom
with lieavy fancy hand carved wood ornament,
glazed with leaded art glass, made up with a bevel
plate glass center and Venetian opalescent and cathedral glass,
see below.

No. 9T3515 "Acme" Door, 1?^ inches thick, same as described above.
For price see below.

No. 9T351S "Avenue"' Door, \% inches thick, solid molding, raised
panels both sides, capped top and bottom, with side pillars and hand carved
mohiings. glazed with li/i-inch bevel polished plate glass. This is one of the
handsomest doors ever made and is very rich. For price see below.

No. 9T3519 "Avenue" Door, Hi inches thick, same as described above.
For price see below.

No. 9T3523 Our "Boulevard" Door, \% inches thick, flush artistic
molded on one side, solid molded on the other. This door is glazed in 1^-
inrh bevel polished plate glass. Tliis style of door is now used in the most ex-
pensively built houses in the country . It has a very rich appearance and is
not gaudy. For price see below.

No. 9T3533 "Boulevard" Door, liV£ inches thick. For price see below.

For price PRICE LIST OF FANCY FRONT DOORS.

Size
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Dlam. No. 20
Lengtb, 3 In.

WOOD SCREWS.

Length. 2 inch.

Ko.
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Bill Posters' Tacks.
No. 9T4036 I'ut up in 1-pound

papers.
Ounces 4 6 8
Per pound 8c 7c 6c

^"^
No. OTiO-lS Swede's Iron

Upholsterers' Tacks, lu
half weight papers.

Ounces..,. 3 4 6 8

Per paper Ic 8c Sc »c
Per doz. papers. lie 13c 16c 19c
No. 9T40'i9 Swede's Iron

rpholsterers* Tacks. In built,

sold In any quantity by the
Sound,
luuces 2 2Vi
Per pound. 10c 9c

10 12 16
2c 3c 3c
aSc see 30c

63 4
8c 7c

Perbo.x of '25 lbs.»8.S0 S2.16 81.96 811.72 81.56
Ounces S 10 12 16

Per pound 6c 6c 6c 6c
Per box of '25 lbs »1 36 »1.29 »l.'i2 B1.08
No. 9T403a Copper Tacks. Put up in 1-lb. papers.

Length, Inches, '^ '^ \ 1 IH 1"^ l-^

Per pound. ... 33c 33c 33c 33c 33c 33c 33c

A
Glaziers' Points.

No. 9T4035 Zinc Glaziers' Points for
fastening glass in sash, put up In H-
pound p.apers.
Price, per paper 3c

No. 9T4037 "Square
Deal" Polished Steel
Carpet Tacks. Each
box contains 500 tacks
put up in fancy colored
pasteboard boxes. Put
up in sandpapered -wood
case with ninged cover,
containing re boxes that
retail everywhere at 5c
per box or $3.60 for the
case. Case contains 13 boxes 6 ounce, 36 boxes 8

ounce, 24 boxes 10 ounce tacks. We do not sell less
than a case. Price, per case 81.72

Chest Handles.
No. 9T4058 Chest Handles, en-

ameled. Size, inches 3^ 4%
Price, per pair. 12o 16c

NO..9T4059 Flash Chest Handle,
enameled, extra heavy, riveted.
Width of plate. Inches. 3 4 5
Price, per pair 1 3c 15c 24c

No. 9T4060 Chest Handles, 3'/,

Inches, japanned, heavy. Weight,
per pair, 1 pound 5 ounces. Without
screws. Price, per pair 5c
No. 9T4061 Chest Handles, 4

inches, japanned, heavy. Weight,
per pair, l',i pounds. Without screws.
Price, per pair 6c

No. aT4063 Chest Handles, 454 inches, japanned,
heavy. Weight, per pair, 2 pounds 6 ounces. Without
screws. Price, per pair 8c

Lifting Handles.
No. 9T4063 Brass Lifting Handles

for violin boxes, etc. Size, 2H Inches.
Weight, 5 ounces. Price, per pair— 16c

Size, a inches. Weight, 8 ounces.
Price, per pair 21c

Wrouglit Brass Box Corners.
Packed with screws to

match, suitable for trini-
mlng tool chests, etc.
No. 9T4065 Wrought Brass

Box Comers. Size, 2yixh
inches, highly polished.
Per dozen. 93c: each 8c
No. 9T4066 Same as No.

9T4065. Nickel plated.

Price, each ..SO.lo
Per dozen l.lo
No. 9T406 7 Wrought Brass Box

Corners. Size. ITixii inch, highly
polished. Price, each 4c
Per dozen 42c

No. 9T4068 Samua.sNo.9T4067.
Nickelplatcd. Price, each... 5c
Per dozen 49c
No. 9T4069 Wrought Brass

Box Corners. Size, nixl54 inches,
highly polished. Price, each, 6c
Per dozen 49c
No. 9T4070 Same as No.9T4069.

Nickel plated.
Price, per dozen, 54c; each 6c

SEND FOB A COPY OF

OIR GROCERY PRICE LIST

revised and issued every 60 days to shon^ the low-
est market prices.

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
ON YOUR GROCERIES. . . .

Send for a copy of our Grocery Price Ust.

h4¥

Wrought Brass Box Corners.
No. 9T4071 Wrought Brass

Box Corners, Size, 2i-'sx2^
inches, highly polished.
Per dozen. 94c; each 8c
No. 9T407 2 Same as No.

9T4ori. Nickel plated.
Per dozen, 81.10; each..l0c

No. 9T4073
Wrought
Brass
Box

Corners
Size. 2'/!x2S

lni,hes, highly
polished. Price, per dozen.
94c each 8c

No. 9T4074 Same as No.
9T4073. Nickel plated.
Per dozen, 81.10; each. 10c

Ladder Socltets.
No. 9T413C Ladder

Sockets. The use of
these sockets avoids
boring holes in the side
pieces. With them a lad-
der can be made much
lighter and stronger. A broken round can be re-
placed without taking the ladder apart. Diameter
of hole. 1 inch. Weight, per 100, about 14 pounds.

I'rlrc. per 100, 90c; each Ic

MaliiBoxes.
N0.9T4138 StormProofMallBox

with spring wire attach-
ment to hold newspapers,
etc. Made to lock with
padlock. Price Is without
padlock. Per case con-
taining 4 dozen boxes,
814.25; each 32o
No. 9T4140 Plain Ja-

panned Mail Box, same
as No. 9T4138, except is

plainer and lighter. Per case containing
4 dozen, 811.50; each 25o

Twine Box.
No. 9T4144 Improved Hanging Twine

Box; copper finish. Each 8c
No. 9'r4145 Improved Stand or Coun-

ter Twine Box. Has abase and is Intended
to be screwed to the counter.
Price, each ''4c

No. 9T4150 Bright ^ ScrOW HOOkSWire Screw Hooks.
The size of wire cor-
responds with the
length; the longer
screw hooks being
heavier wire.
No 12 10
Ijength, Inches, IH 1%
Per dozen 3c 3c
Per gross 28c 35o

Brass Screw and Cup Hoolts.

No. 9T4155 Brass Screw
Hooks for bangle boards.

Size, inches.... V-, % H,
Per dozen 6c 6c 6c
Per gross 64c 66c 68c
No. 9T4157 Brass Cup

Hooks.
Size, inches, H % % 1
Per dozen.. 6c 6c 7c 8c
Per gross. .66c 68c 77c 90c

8
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i

16c

5
1(3
18c

Wool and Cotton Cards.
No. 9T43ao Wool CartlH. Slze,9'ix4'i

iH-lies. I'rice, per pair 2~c

No. 9T4331 Cotton CardH. SizB,

10J8X4=B iuches. Price,per pair 35c

Molasses Gates.

No. 9T4329 Molasses Gates, Stebbln's

pattern, size given indicates the size of

hole which should be bored.
Nos 1 ^ ?
Size, inches 1 IH IW

, Price, each lie 18c I4c

1 Scovllle's Patent Cates.
No. 9T4333 Scovllle's Patent

'Perfection OH, Molasses or

mima^l Kerosene Gates. All iron, ja-
Sffr'V panned. It is warranted to lioUl

any kind of liquids from the thick-

est of syrups, molasses, varnish,

Japans, to the thinnest and most dlfflcult of tluid.s

toretain,such as benzine, kerosene, naphtha, turpen-

tine, etc. It is perfectly self adjusting, requiring no
attention to keep in order; no set screws or nuts to

break or loosen; no packing to get loose or wear
out; draws a smooth, perpendicular stream, and is

therefore suited to all classes of use where a good
gate or faucet is desired.
Inside diameter... H =i 1 !« JH _2
Price, each 41c 53c 60c 71c 86o SI.83

on Faucet.
No. 9T4333 Oil Faucet, made of iron,

japanned, key bushed with brass, lever

handle, screw shank, for oil barrel.

M-lnch 85c
I
«-incL STc ISi-inch 32c

For other Fancets, see Index.

Money Drawer.

No. 9T4334 Money
Drawer. No mer-
chant can afford to

be without an alarm
cash drawer — no
matter If he pur-
chases it from us or
elsewhere. It is a
safeguard ag^alnst
sneak thieves. Gong
sounds every time
drawer is opened or
whenever an attempt
is made to open it. It
Is opened by acombination which may be changed as

often as desired. Can be opened by one knowing
the combination on which it is set as quickly as any
drawer. Has sliding coin tray with partitions under-
neath for paper money. Price, each 90c

Tobacco Cutter.

No. 9T4335 Tobacco
Cutter with Image.
Oast iron, with steel
blades. Japanned finish.

Price, each 37c

Tackle Blocks.
Iron Strapped Tackle Itlocks. Iron sheaves, steel

pins. It two sin!,'le blocks are ordered for a set, one
slionld he with becket and the other without. If a
single and double block are ordered for a set, the
singlu block should be with becket, the double
withcint. 1 1 two iknible blocks are orderid for a srl.

orii' sliould he wilh hecket and one without. If a
(Idiihle and triple block are ordered fi>f a sot, the
doul)lu should be with becket, the triple without.

The more sheaves used the more the lifting capacity
Is increased.

No, 9T4390
No. 9T4391

Tackle Itlock, with becket.
Tackle Block, without becket.

Size
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Hog Ringers Hog Tamer.

NEVER
ROOT/

No. 9T4551 Hill's Pattern Hog Rings for above
rin^or; 1(10 ririps in ;i tiox.

Price, per (liizcn. 44»-; per liox 4o
No. 9T4i>.'>2 Hill's Pattern Siiout Rings for abovt

rlneerUTOriiiKS in :i box. I'rioo.perflnz.,44c;perbox.4o
No. i»T4l>.'>ft Hill's PatttTii Pis Rings for abovf

rliiser: 100 rings in a Ikjx. I'lici', per box 4i-

Per dozen 44c
No. 9T45.'i4 I'er-

fectinn Hog Ring-
er. Price, each . . 9c

No. 9T4.'>65 Perfection Hog
Rings, to be used witla above
riiieer; 100 rings in a box.
Price, per dozen boxes, 92c; per

box 8c
Hill's Hog Holder.

Dr. H. W. Leavitt's Latest
Dehorning Clipper.

No. 9T45C0 Hill's Hog Holder, for holding hogs
when placinji rings in Tiose. Price, each 26c

Cattle Punch.
No. 9 T 4.5 8 3

Cattle Aiarl^ing
Pancli is maile
according to tlie

idea of an ex-
perienced cat-
tleman. It Is

made to do good
worlv. and last.

Length, 10 V y/ l/\
inches. Size of ^
dies, liucli long by ?i to % inch wide, according ic

design. Only one die can he used with each punch
butbyme.ans of gauge any part of die can be cu'-

from edge of ear. To cut full pattern from ear re-

move the gauge. Weight. 3a ounces. Price, each, your
choice of any one of above dies IS4.60

Stock Marking Punch.

oaoAD

Z570DB8O
Ho9. 1234 66 78 9 10 11

Nci. 0T4586 Strong malleable iron handles, best
eteelcattinK dies. Practical, strong and durable. The
dies are from ^i to % inch Ions; entire Imtith of tool.

UH Inches. The dies are hollow and cut, which is

more humane than the useO»solid dies which simply
punch a hole through the ear. When urderingr,
state the number of the die yon prefer. Weight,
packed for mail or express, VA iDounds, Price, each,
your choice of any one of the abovt- dies— SI, 76

~~

Stock Marks.
No. 9T4:600 Cast Iron Stock

Marks, with raised letter-
never wear out. Used with
Perfection Ring and Ringer.
Made only with any one single
letter. Price, per dozen 5c
Per 100 38c
Brass Stock Marks.

St<H*k IMark to use with Per-
fect i'm Kiugerand Rings. Made
<»f bniss, about the size and
thickness of a silver quarter
dollar. The initial is stamped

_ on mark with a steel stamp.
State letter wanted when ordering. Ringer or
rings are not included in prices Quoted.
No. 9T4605 Stock Marks with any one lett^?r or

figure on one side. Price, per 1(X). 76c; per dozen. .9c
No, 9T-4606 Stock Marks with any two letters or

figures on one side. Price, per Km. *1.25; per doz. 15c
No. 9T4:607 Stock Marks with any three letters or

figureson one side. Price, per 100. sr.7r>; prrdoz. .'-Jlc

No. 9T4:608 Stock Marks, with consecul i \'e num-
bers, on one side only—1-3-^-4-5—or any set of con-
secutive numbers not having more than three fig-

ures in the number. Price, per 100, SI. 75; perdoz.,2ic
No. 9T4609 Stock Marks, with consecutive num-

bers on one side, any one letter or figure on the
other. Price, per 100. S2.36; per dozen 2 7c
No. 9T4610 Stock Marks, with consecutive num-

bers on tine side, any two letters or figures on the
Other. Price, per 100, »2.75; perdozen 33c
No. 9T4611 Stock Marks, with consecutive num-

bers ou one side, any three letters or figures on the
Other. Price, per 100, S3.50; per dozen 42c

No. 9T**515 Never Root Hog Tamer. Cuts across
tip of nose with curve at each side and severinj;
same in the middle, making two projections (above
where two rings would be placed) heavy on the tips,
their weight causing them to drop apart and heal
quickly in that position; thus cutting only half as
much as ;iny other tamer, and leaving no loop to be
torn otf or hang over the nostrils. The tongs are
made of good grade malleable iron; knife, of fine
quality of steel, is T shaped and reversible, one edge
tor pigs and shoats, the other for large hogs--
changed by removing the thumbscrew; holes in knife
for thumbscrew are placed so astomake it self-ad-
iustingto the gauges on back of cutting ^late. gaug-
ing the proper depth of cutting on vanous sizes uf
hogs. Weight, 15 ounces. Price, each 60c

Kurd's
Hog Tamer.

No. 9T4616 Kurd's
Hog Tamer, Two
d i tV e r e n t sizes of
steel knives fur-
nished with each
tamer.
Price, each 40c

Dehorning Tools.
N0.9T4G35 De-

horning Saw, with
japanned malie-
able iron frame,
beech handle.com-
plete, with blade,
9/3 inches long, H
inch wide. Price, each .• • ^2*"

No. 9T462G Extra blades for this saw, each. . . 9c

Newton & McGee's Draw
Cut Patent Dehorner.
th Latest Improvements. The

frames are
made of
best mal-
1 e a b 1 e
iron, and
the blades
of the best
steel. Cuts

perfectly smojth, heals quickly and
causes tne animal very little pain.
They are fully guaranteed in every

respect, and if any part shoula break from a flaw or
defect, Twe will replace same without expense to
the purchaser. They are made in three sizes.
No. 9T4631 No. 1 Draw Cut Dehorner, is for

calves onlv. Has a 2-inch opening. Length, 2 feet 3
inches. Weight, 4H pounds. Price, each S2.90
No. 9T4G;i2 No. 3 Draw Cut Dehorner, as de-

scribed above, for young and medium aged cattle.
Has a a'o-iuch opening. Length, 3 feet 4 inches.
Weight. 12 pounds. Price, each ?P5.25
No. 9T4633 No. 3 Draw Cut Dehorner, as de-

scribed above, is for either young or old cattle. Has
4'2-inch opening. Length, 3 feet 8 inches. Weight. 17

pounds. Price, each.. 85.70

With this Clipper, the han-
dlesdo not go far enough apart

in opening the blades full to prevent
the operator having ample purcliase,

an*i twice the power of any other deljorning ma-
chine made. This alone is a most desirable fea-
ture, as this is power enough to clip any large hora
with perfect ease to tlie operator. AVill clip either
small or large horns, AVeight, 14 pounds.
No. 9T4638 Price, each S5.40

Leavitt's V Shape Blade Dehorning
Clipper.

No. 9T4640 This illustration represents Leavitts'
V shape blade Dehorning Clipper, which cuts all
around the horn as handles are closed. Knives can-
not interlock, or cut into each other. Has double
power ami is equal to any other dehorner made.-
This style dehorner is made in the large size (No. 3)

only, but will clip any size horn from cattle of any
age. smooth and clean. In opening the blades, the
handles do not go far enough apart to prevent th^
operator having ample purchase, and twice the power
of any other dehorner made. This is a very desirable
feature, as it has power enough to clip any large
horn, with perfect ease to the operator.

The material used in manufacturing this clipper
is the l>est quality. The handles and U head frame
are malleable, while the knives are of the best cres-
cent steel; can be easily cleaned and do not tarnish,
thus preventing all possibility of blood poisoning,
often occurring from the use "of inferior machines.
Every clipper is thoroughly tested before being"

sent out. Twisting or prying will cause the blades-
to break. We will not replace blades broken from

i this cause. Shipping weight, 14 pounds.
Price, each 85,26
No. 9T4641 Extra Sliding Knife for V blade

Dehorner. Price, each 40
No. 9T4642 Extra Stationary Knife for V

blade Dehorner. Price, each 40
No. 9T4643 Pair of Knives for V blade

Dehorner. Price* per pair.. .; 80

Although our prices are low when compared
with otlu rs, do not let it lead you to think the
quality is sacrificed. Remember we buy direct
from the manufacturers, for spot cash, in quantities
large enough to secure the very lowest prices, thus
saving to you the middleman's profit. To secure the
full benefit of our low prices hardware should
be ordered in lots to weigh 100 pounds and shipped
by freight. While it is true, you can, in most cases.
save moneyon any order, you can save still more by
having your orders weigh 100 pounds and have them
shipped by freight. Vou can certainly find goods
in this department that will enable you to do this.

THE PERFECT DEHORNER.

The Porfert Multiple Power Dehorner Is olTorcd t-o supply the demand for a simple, well made,
strong dehorning tool at a fair price. Will clip smooth and fleati any size horn that clipper will take in.

Knives cannot cm, into each otlier. It works easy. Opens 3-'i inches, which is largie cnoueb to admit any
horn. We chatlense the world to produceabetterclipper than the Perfect Multiple Power Dehorner,
The handles and frame are made of malleable iron. The blades are made from the best tool steel. It is

practically unbreakable. The blades can be readily sharpened or replaced. The power obtained from
the leverage is fsreater than in any other dehorner. it will cnt instantly a horn of any size without crush-
ins or twistinj; it. There are so few parts that we can sell these dehorucrs at a lower price than any
delioruer made.

No. 9T4644 Price, each »4.40

NOTICE—Cattle to bo deliorned must be secured so the.v cannot move their heads. Caro must be
used not to pry or twist with the clipperR. This will breali the blades. We gaarantee all clippers sold
by us to De perfect In uaaterialand wuricmaushlp. l>ut will not replace blades brok*-n by inaproper use.
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SHEEP SHEARS.
Our Sheep Sliears iire nimle of a li ij^h ijracle of cut-

lery steel, vvliifii is prodiieeil specially to meet the
peculiar requireiueuts of our gootls. They are
made witli the bent jiiodeni applicances and
machinery, and oup system of iiisi)et'tion is so
thiiroush its til prevent any but perfert Koods being
sent out. In tinisit and appearance, as well as in

quality and durability, our shears are superior to
any other line on the niarliet. eitlier imjjorled or
domestic. We guarantee every pair of shears to be
perfect. Krti'h pair of slieep shears is examined and
tested in wool hcfor" p^n-Uinj;. The blade of each
shear is etched as follows; 'If this sliear does not
prove as good or better than any sliearyou ever liad

return it and money will be refunded." Our prices
are based on cost to manufacture with only our one
small profit added. We do make the best shear It Ls

possible to produce and sell it at a price tliat cannot
be named on shears which must bear a large adver-
tising expense and the middleman profits.

No. 9T4 65 3
Great Western
Sheep Shear.
Double bo TV.

!«traiglit back
and edge. Full
polished blades.
The shapa and
style used by professional shearers or the W est.

Don't let our low price cause you to doubt the qual ity

of these shears. They are etched on blade as follows:
" If this shear does not pi-ove as good or better than
any shear you everjhad return It and money will be
refunded.'*
Length of blade, Inches 6 6H 7

Price.each TSc 8''e 8oc
No. 9T4654

Great Kastern
Sheep Shear.
Single bow.
Bent handles.

r^iiiilKart^isaSSS*^ fl Full polished
and swaged.

The shape and style used in the Central and EMstern
States. Same quality, workmanship and finish as
described under preceding number.
Length of blade, inches _ 5^'a

Price, each "Sc

No. 9T4656 'liaM»!g5l!
Sheep Shears, ^'^''^iSESJ
are made of the
same high grade ^-^^qSJ^-A^
steel used in ^.—^=i«milMK-*
above shears, but
they are not so nicely finished nor so carefully
inspected. They do not carry the same guarantee
as those described above but they will do good work
and are good enough for anyone who has only a
smallftock and does bis own shearing. Benthandles.
Half pol ished blades.
Length of blade, inches 5H 6

Price, each 52o 55c
For Sheep Shearing Machines, see Index.

No. 9T4650 The Celehra-
'tcd Burgon * Bali's "B. B.
).\." Sheep Shears, double
bow, straight swaged blades,

polished; the kind that is used by professional sheep
shearers.

Size, Inches 6 5 „, , „
Price, each Si.05 81.10

Shepherds' Crooks.
No. 9T4660 Montana Sheplierds' Crook. The

best and strongest crook that has ever been placed
on the market. Will hold the larg-

est and strongest sheep. Pear
shaped loop finished rounding on
the inside so it can't injure the
sheep. Ownersof sheep appreciate
the value of a crook with which they can catch and
hold securely the sheep at first attempt. Thousands
of these crooks are in use in the United States, and
are giving perfect satisfaction. Price.each Tic
No. 9T4661 Bo-Peep Crook, same as Montana

except is lighter. Price.each 65c
Cattle Leaders. ,, , „ ^

No. 9T4e~7 Malleable Iron Cat-
tle Leaders, with brass spring; full

size; regular goods, same as you
pay double the price for or morts.

Price, per dozen, 53c i each— 5c
Bull Rings.

No. 9T4679 Copper Bull Kings, 2'i

Inches in diameter; polished, with
screwdriver to fit. Price, each 1 Oc
No. 9T4683 Same as No. 9T4679,

Inches in diameter. Price, each. . 1 3c

Bull Snaps.
No. 9T468 7 I'atent

Bull Snap. Everyone
S£\ who handles a bull

should have and al-
ways use this snap.

We famish Tvith snap three feet of chain, with
ring on end and three screw eyes. No wood handle
furnished. Price, each 2Sc

Brass Ox Balls.
No. 9T4690 Brass Ox Balls, to put on the

tips of the hornsof viciouscattle. Octagon pat-
tern. Medium size, ^i inch.
Price, per dozen. 25c; each 3c
Large size, 'i inch.

Price, per dozen. 44c; each 4c
Steel Ox Bow Pins.

No. 9T4691 Cast Steel

„,__ Ox Bow Pins.
^1'- —

^••'"'T^tCliil
Price.each 5c

^*-«i^ Per dozen 50c
NOXICIC—The price on Bow Pins is for one only.

Cattle Tie Irons.
No. 9T4«95 Catllc Tic

.^^^ Irons, linried, with pat-
' \lrnl covered spring bolt

snap. Complete with
thimble forrope Ji-iuch

or smaller. Weight, comphae, U ounces.
Price, iviinplete, per dozen, 5'^c; eacli 6c
No. 0T««i9(> Thimble only; tinned;

for ropi' ''B-iTich orsmaller.
Price, per drjzcn, 29c; e;tch 3c
German Pattern Cow Ties.

No. 9T4<)»7 Welded
links, closcii ring cow ties.
with tiiggle. No. 2-U, length
1'.; feet.
Price, each S0.15
Per dozen 1.75

.13c

No. 9T409.S Welded
Links, Oliio Pattern Cow
Tics, with two toggles. No.
:;-(l, length -t'.^ feet.
Price, per dozen, 81.54; each

Niagara Cow Ties.
The Niagara wire link is formed on tlie principle

of a square knot. The greater tile strain tlie tight-
er holds the knot, so that no force will pull its fas-
tenings apart. Being made entirely by automatic
machinery tiiis chain can be turne«l out at a less
cost than other patterns of cliain and is therefore
sold cheaper.

No. 9T4699 Niagara Wire
Link Oliio Pattern Cow
Ties, with toggle. Size. 2-0,

suitable for ordinary size
cows. This is the size and
weight com monly s ol d.
Price.each . ..«0.13
Per dozen 1.39
No. 9 T 4 7 O O Niagara

Wire Link Oliio Pattern Cow Ties, with toggle.
Size, 4-0, large and strong for the largest cow.
Price, per dozen, 81.93; each 17c
No. 9T4 701 Niagara Wire

Link Closed Ring Cow Ties,
with toggle. Size, 2-0. Large
anfi str(ing enough for any
ordinary size cow. Jhe size
that Is commonly sold.
Price.each S0.13
Per dozen 1.50
NO.9T4703 Niagara Wire

Link Closed King Cow Ties, with toggle. Size, 4-0.

Large and strong enough for the largest cow.
Price, per dozen, S'4.03; each 17c

No. 9T4703 Niagara
Wire Link Open King
Cow Ties, with toggle. Size,
2-0. Large and strong
enough for any ordinary
size cow. The size that is

commonly sold.
Price, each SO. 13
Per dozen 1.50

No. 9T4704 Niagara Wire Link Open Ring Cow
Ties with toggle. Size 4-0. Large and strong
enough for the largest cows.
Price, per dozen, S3.03; each 17c

American Cow Ties.
The links of the American Cow Ties are stamped

from a piece of steel, and chain is constructed
entirely without welds, making the strongest and
safest chain that can be produced. The flat chain
is easier on stock.
No. 9T4707 The

American Flat Link Ohio
Pattern Cow Tie with two
toggles. Size, 3-0. Large
and stronger than the size
commonly sold.

Price, each S0.16
Per dozen 1.88
No. 9T4708 The

American Flat Link Oliio Pattern Cow Tie with
two toggles. Size, 5-0. The largest and strongest
cow tie made. Will hold the biggest bull.
Price, per dozen, S2.75; each 23c

No. 9T4709 The
American Flat Link
Closed Ring Cow Ties
with toggle. Size, 3-0. Lar-
ger and stronger than the
size commonly sold.
Price, each SO. 17
Per aozen 3.00
No. 9T4710 The

American Flat Link
Closed King Cow Ties with toggle. Size, .5-0. The
largest and strongest cow tie made. Will hold the
biggest bull. Price, per dozen, S3.88; each. .. 34c
No. 9T4711 Open Ring

American Link Cow Ties
with toggle. Size, 3-0.

Large and strong enough
tor the largest cow.
Price, each SO.17
Per dozen 3.00
No. 9T4713 Open King

American Link Cow Ties
with toggle. Size, 5-0. The .

largest and strongest cow tie made. Will tie the
largest bull. Price, per dozen, S3.88; each 24c

Combination Ohio Pattern Cow Ties.
No. 9T17I3 Ci>mblna-

tlon Ohio Pattern Covr
I, Ties with two toggles.
'J'IjIs tie has the American
link to go around the neck
and the .Niagara wire link
U} fasten l^) stanciiir>n or
stall, lijus giving l\n- ad-

vantage of the flat link, which Is easy on tlie m-ck at
little more than ihe price of the regular chains. Size
2-0, laige and strong enough fororalciiry sized cows.
The size tlial is commonly sold.
Price, perdoz., S1.4 7; each 13c

The Dominion Cow Ties.
The acci>riip:tiiyifig ilJustratlon

shows the Dominion or Short Cow
Tie with stall fixtures. Tlie cheap-
est, safest and most convenient tie

for either cows or hor.ses. This ti'-

and fixture gives great freedom t'<

tlie head antl avoids the long chain
v.hich can entangle the;inlnj:il'sfooi.
No. 9T47IB The Dominion Ni-

agara Wire Link <;ow Tie. Size 2-0
r-oniplete Willi srall iixtures. I^arge
and strong enough for ordinary sized
cows. Price, perdoz., SI.70; each 1 5c
No. 9T4717 The Dominion Ni-

agara Wire Link Cow Ties. Size 4-0 complete with
stall fixtures. Large and strongenough for the larg-
est cows. Price, per doz., 8'.i.08, each 1 8c
No. 9T4718 The I>ominion American Fiat Link

Cow Ties. Size 3-0 complete with stall fixtures.
Larger and stronger than the size commonly sold.
Prlcejier doz.. 83.00; each I7c
No. 91:47 19 The Dominion American Flat Link

Cow Ties. Size 5-0 complete with stall fixtures.
Large and strong enough tor the biggest bull. The
largest and strongest cow tie made.
Price, perdoz., 82.70; each 83o

Hay Racks and Feed Boxes.
No. 9T4720 Cast IrouCorner

Hay Rack. Weight, 29 lbs.
Price, each 94c
No. 9T4733 Wrought Steel

Corner Hay Rack; same shape
as ab4>ve but made of bent Vz-
inch steel rods. State if to be
placed on "off" or ".xiear" side
of the horse. Price, each. 81.50

Cast Iron Feed Boxes.
No. 9T4 7 35 Cast Iron Corner

Feed Box; isl6incheson each side;

lOlnchesdeep. Weight, 2S pouuds.
Price, each 8 ,c

No. 9T4727 Slow Feed Cor-
ner Feed Box. It has seven
small cells or pockets, from

..s<'!»yS^S^S^ which thegralncannot be poked,

..^^•^I'j^j-^fm! j^mi ^yiii^-ij absolutely prevent
waste, and also prevent a
greedy horse eating the grain

too fast. Those who have tried it say: "It works
complete." Each cell In the manger holds one pint

Weight, 25 pounds. Capacity, 15 quarts. Size, ITxlT.xt;

inches deep. Price, each SI.35
Picket Pins and Chains.

No. 9T4735 straight Fluted Mai- ,
^ i . i

. «
leable Iron Picket Pins, 15 inches^ a"^
long, with swivel. Weight, U4 lbs. 9
Price, each 7c

No. 9T4736 Spiral Wrotight Iron
Picket Pins, 14'^ Inches long, with
swivel. Price, each I4c

No. 9T4738 Picket Pin, stamped fro_m t

steel, securing maximum strength with least I

amount of metal. Is equipped with steel swivel I

and Ting, especially adapted for use with our
j

tie-out or picket chalna. Price, each 10c
j

^S^o^Xt^^ >«<x»»es«8^ Eureka Wire!
^»<r<.v>^-.Tiii.»^.

, I I
,

Link Picket or
j_7~^™™^*''*******^ Tie-out Chains

\JP^^oit ( fii oni oitiiV are stronger.better I

and more durable than a rope. "These chains have
a stake ring 3'a inches in diameteron one end. a steel

swivel snap on the other, and a swivel in the center.
No. 9T4,43 Eureka Wire Link Picket Chain.

size I. Light, but strong enough for a docile animal.
Length, feet 2u 30 .tO

Prlce,each 41c 60c S1.0»
No. 9T47 44 Eureka Wire Link Picket Cham.

size 2-0. Heavy and strong enough for unruly animals.
Length. feet 20
Price.each 55c

Lariat Swivels.
No. 9Tt747 Malleable Iron Lariat .

Swivels, 3 inches long. One eye ^ incl:il

inside, the other 'i Inch inside.

Price, per dozen, 25c; each....

No. 9T4748 Tlie American "Wrought
Steel Lariat Swivel, eyes h in. inside.
Price, per dozen. 33c; each 3c

Tyler's Safety Weaner.
No. 9T4754 No sharp p€»ints in

front to prick or gouge the cow.
Perfectly safe and harmless. Is

the only weaner having any side
prtitection to prevent sucking side-
wise, and is warranted tii wean the
most obstinate case without cruelty
or Injury. Does not go through the
nose or swing loose to wear the nose
or make It sore. Pat. Oct. 2. 1S86.

No. 1, for small calves. Price, each 16c
No. 2. for large calves. Price, each 17c
No. 3. for yearlings Price.each 30c
No. 4. for two-year-oldsand cows. Price, each.. 83c

30
83c

50
81.35

3o
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CALF wEANERS
No. 9T4767 Fuller's Calf

WeaiierH. Small size, with wire
bit. fur calves from four to eight
months old. Price, each t"ic

No. 9T4'!58 Calf AVeauers. Me-
dium size, for calves from eight
months to two years old.

I'rice, each 20c
No. 9T4759 Fuller's Calf

Weaners. Large size for cows.
OVlre bit not used for this size.)

Price, each 25c
No. 9T4763 Booster Calf

*Veaner, No. 1, will adjust to fit

smallest calves to small year-
lings. Weiglit. about 1'4 pounds.
l>oe8 not interfere wltJi feed-
ing, but when the head is raised
in position to suck, the weight
forces the muzzle over i.is

mouth. Price, each .»0.26
Price, per dozen 3.05
No. 9T4764 Hoosler

Range Weaner, same as
above, only larger. Suita-
ble for large calves, year-

„ Weight, about 2 p(>und8.
Price, per dozen, 84.05; each 34c
N0.9T4765 Hoosler Cow

Weaner will adjust to fit large
yearlings to large cows. The
halter is made of heavy
filled waterproof leather,
frame is made ot %x ,',

wrought steel. The points
of No. 6 steel wire; all
metal parts are tinned to
prevent rust
about 3 pounds.

lings or colts.

Weight,
Price, per dozen, »6.08 J each..Blc

^j _^ These Weaners have been thor-
W '^\ oughly tested and have given
JS^ i|\ the best of satisfaction in every
ni^r ,\ way. The straps are

well filled with oil; sub-
stantial and durable;
when the head Is raised
in position to suclt, the
wire basltet drops over
the mouth.
No. 9T4771 Size l.for

W'/r* calves. Each 80.21*
Per dozen a.48

No.9T477a Size 3, for yearlings. Each 33
Per dozen 2.68
N0.9T4773 Size 3, for cows. Each 37
Per dozen 3.33

Calf Feeders.
No. 0T4774 The Knapsack Calf

Feeder attaches to the head like a
halter. By its use the operator be-
comes a spectator, leaving the hands
free, an advantage that will be appre-
ciated by those who have had experi-
ence. Tne great practical advantage
of the feeder Is to prevent the calf
from swallowing his food rapidly and
In an unnatural manner, giving perfect
digestion and the benefit of the full
food value. The only care necessary
to keep the feeder clean and whole-
some IS to separate the nipple from
ihe bowl and place In cold water.

Price, each 26c
No. 9T4776 Bentley's Calf

Feeder "does not make skimmed
milk equal to cream" as claimed
for some calf feeders, but to teach
a calf to drink It Is the best thing
we have seen. It need not be used
but a few times, is quickly put on
or taken off and can be easily
cleaned. It is made from heavy
wire coated with tin to prevent
rust and Is furnished with a good
rubber nipple.
Price, each 80.10

Price, per dozen l.lo

Animal Pokes.
N0.9T477S Animal Poke.Uke

illustration.
Price, each 24c

Genuine Newhouse Traps.

The Genuine Newhouse Game Traps are
branded on the pan "S. Newhouse" and are
manufactured by The Oneida Community,
(Limited) at Kenwood, N. V. They are stand-
ard fur excellence the world over and are
fully warranted.

No. 9T4836 Genu-
ine NewhouseTraps.
Spread of jaws, '^Yt

inches; with chain.
Size. No. 0. Weight. 13
ounces.

I'rice. each. 80. IK
I 'er dozen.... 3.13
No. 9T4S37 Genu-

ine Newhouse Traps.
Spread of jaws, 4 inches; with chain. Size, No. 1.

Tnis is the size most used. Weight, 17 ounces.
Price, per dozen, 82.50: e.ach 21c
No. 9T483H Genuine Newhouse Traps. Spread of

jaws, iVi inches; with chain. Size. No. \%. 'This is
called the Mink trap. Often used for catching foxes.
Weight, 1 lb. 6oz. Price, per dozen, 83.75; each..38c

Fox Traps. No. 9T 4 3 3 9
The Genuine
Newhouse Trap,
with d o u V> 1 e
springandclKiln.
Size No. 2, the fox
trap; spread of
jaws, 4?B inches.
Weight, 1 lb. Kioz.
l'rice.each»o.44
I'er dozen. 5.25

Otter Traps.
No. 9T4840 The Genuine Newhouse Trap, with

double spring and chain. Size No. 3, the ottertrap;
spread of jaws, r<y, Indies. Weight, 2H pounds.

I'rice, per dozen, 87.00 ; each S9c

Beaver Traps.
No. 9T4841 The Genuine Newhouse Trap, with

double spring and chain; size No. 4, the beaver trap;
spread of jaw, IIH inches. Weight, 3 pounds 2 ounces.

I'rice, per dozen, 88.36; each 69c

Single Spring Otter Traps.
N0.9T4844 New-

fa fi use. Size 2^,
Single Spring Ut-
ter Trap was de-
signed in response
to requests from
old and experi-
enced trappers. It is used more especially for catch-
ing otter on tiieir "slides." For this purpose a thin

Bear Traps.

No. 9T4861 Newhouse Hear Trap No. 15, with
chain. To meet the views of certalA hunters
whose judgment we respect, we designed a style of
jaw for this trap making au offset of ^ of an Inch, so
as tfl allow the springs to come up higher when the

r ^ , . ,.j, J ,- ,z bear's leg is in the trap. This gives the spring a bet-
raised plate of sleel i«.*djustsd to the pan so that! vte^ferlp. SprfeSabf jaws, UK imTies. PrlcB,each,85.O0
when the trap is set the plate will be a trifle higher namck Trano
thantho teeth on the jaws. The points of the teeth Uiame traps.
are made verv siiarp, to pierce the animal's breast,
and the raised plate can be readily detached if do-
sired, making the trap one of general utility. Spread
of jaws, 5 inches.

Price, iHT dozen. 88.25; each (with chains) 69c
No. »'r4845 Newhouse Size 3J^ Otter Trap, sin-

gle spring with chain. In some localities the otter
grows to an unusual size, with great proportionate
strength, so that we sell an especially large and
strong pattern for those who prefer a single spring
trap. The No. 3^ Newhouse was designed to meet
these requirements. All the parts are heavier than
the No. 2H. the spread of jaws is greater, and the
spring stiffer. Spread of jaws, 6H inches.
Price, per dozen, 89.26; each 78o

Clutch Beaver Traps.
This clutch

attachment
was originally
sent to the fac-
tory by an old
trapper, the In-
ventor, who had
had wonderful
success with it

in taking beaver. He sets it under water at the right
depth, with the clutch end farthest from the shore,
and sticks two small twigs upright In the ground
just on the landward side of the trap. The beaver
swims with his fore legs folded back against his
body, propelling himself by his hind feet. When he
feels his breast touch the bank or any obstruction,
he puts down his fore feet. The trapper can calcu-
late the position of the trap and upright twigs so
that the beaver will put his fore foot into the trap
and spring it,when theclutch will seize him through
the body and hold him securely.
Directions for attachln'g the clutch.—Screw down

the two ends of the spring with a Newhouse clamp
until they touch each other. By placing the opening
of theslot directly over the rivetoneof the clutches
can be slipped Into its place, and when turned and
held upright the other clutch can be attached in the
same manner. Remove the clamp and the trap Is

ready for use.
No. 9T4848 Newhouse Clutch Trap No. 23,

with chain. Spread of jaws. 5% inches.
Price, ner dozen, 88.26; each 69o
No. 9T4849 Newhouse Clutch Trap No. 24,

with citaln. Spread of jaws, 6H inches.
Price, per dozen, 89.50; each «0c

Newhouse Deer Trap.
No. 9T4863
Newhouse
iJeerTrapNo.
14, with
chain. This
trap Is the
same In size
as the No.
9T4841, but
has heavier
and stiffer springs, and offset jaws, which allow the
springs to rise liigher when the animal's leg Is in the
trap, and Is furnisned with teeth sufficiently close to
prevent the animal from drawing its foot out. Spread
of jaws, tJH inches. Price, per doz., 88.75; each.. 73c

Wolf Traps.
N0.9T4863 The Gen-
ome Newhouse Trap.

SizeNo.4',i,
,es pecially
ad.apted to
catching
wolves.
This trap
has 8-inch

spread of jaws, with
the other parts in
proportion, and is

provided with a pronged "drag," a Iieavy snap and
an extra heavy steel swivel and chain. 5 feet long,
warranted to hold 3,000 pounds. The trap, complete
with chain and drag, will weigh about 9 pounds.
Price, per dozen, 820.00; each ..S1.67

No. 9T485 7 The Genuine Newhouse Trap, No. 5
size, with teeth on jaws. This trap weighs 17 pounds,
and has a spread of jaws of 11^ inches. It is used
for taking the common black bear, and is furnished
with a chain and swivel sufficiently strong; double
spring. Price, each 86.00
No. 9T4868 The Genuine Newhouse Trap, No. 6,

for grizzly bear. This is the strongest trap made; it

will hold lion, cougar, tiger or moose, as well as the
great grizzly bear. Spread of jaws, 16 Inches. Weight,
43 pounds. Price, each 810.00

^^es^^s^

th

Norton Game Traps are manu-
ida Community, Llml'
makers of the genuine New-

The Ilawley &
;d by 'rh<

Kenwood, N. Y.,
house traps.
The Hawley & Norton, while almost Identical

in form, is made somewhat lighter than the New-
house throughout, and therefore cheaper; but It is a
good, reliable trap, with a great reputation of Its own.
The springs are all tested before leaving the fac-

tory, and all the other parts are carefully inspected,
the traps being set and sprung to insure their work-
ng correctly.
w.rVe do not illustrate the Hawley & Norton, Traps

as the illustrations of same sizes in the Genuine
Newhouse traps—which is the previous line listed—
will show what they look like.
No. 9T4865 The Hawley Si Norton Game Trap,

size 0, with cliain. Spread of jaw, 3!4 Inches.
Price, per dc^zen. 81.30; each lOo
No. 9T4866 The Hawley St Norton Game Trap,

siz.> 1. with chain. Spread of jaws, i inches.
Price, per dozen, 81.41 ; each 13e
No. 9T4867 The Hawley & Norton Game Trap,

size IVi, with chain. Spread of jaws, i}i Inches.
I'rice. per dozen. 82.12; each 18o
No. 9T4868 The Hawley & Norton Game Trap,

size 2, with ch.ain. Double spring. Spread of Jaws,
47» inches. Price, per dozen, 82.97; each 25o
No. 9T4870 The Hawley & Norton Game Trap,

size 3, with chain. Double spring. Spread of jaw, 514
inches. Price, per dozen, 83.96 ; each 33o
No. 9T4873 The Hawley * Norton Game Trap,

size 4, with chain. Double spring. Spread of jaw,
6J4 laches. Price, per dozen, 84.67 ; each 39o

Victor Brand Traps.
The Victor Brand Traps are made by The Oneida

Community and are sold to compete witii the various
imitations of their Newhouse Traps. We have sold
large quantitlesof them and have had nocomplaints.

No. 9T4876 Victor
Traps. 2!4-inch jaw, with
chain. Size, No. 0, weight,
14 ounces.
Price, each 7c
Per dozen 82o

No. 9T4877 Victor Traps. 4-lnch Jaw, with
chain. Size No. 1. weight, 14 ounces.

Price, per dozen, 97c; each 9o
No, 9'r4878 Victor Traps. Size, No. IH, mink

trap; 4'8-inch jaw; single spring, with chain.
Price, per dozen, 81.45; each 13o
No. 9T4879 Victor Traps. Size No. 2, tox trap;

4'<-inch jaw; double spring, with chain.
Price, per dozen, 83.02; each 17«
No. 9T4880 Victor Traps. Size No. 3, the otter

trap; 5'4-inch jaw; double spring, with chain.
Price, per dozen, 83.69; each 23o
No. 9T4881 Victor Traps. Size No. 4, the beaver

trap; 6H -inch jaws; double spring, with chain.
Price, per dozen, 83.17; each 27o

Setting Clamps.
No. 9T4889 For set-

ting game traps.
No. 4 for setting No. 4

trap. Price, each 8c
No. 5 for setting No. 5 trap.

No. t; fo- -^''tling No.
'

.190

.330
Price, eacli. .

.

I) trap. Price, each. .

.

No. 9T4891 Sears, Roe-
buck Sc Co.'s Lightning
Tanner will tan furs and
skins perfectly and satis-
factorily in from 24 to 36
hours. No experience Is
ueeded to do first class work.
No special toolsare required.
Simple directions are sent
with each box. Thissize box
will tan two raccoon skins
inoBhours. Per box— 10c

If by luail, postage extra, per box, 5 cents.
No. 9T4893 .Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s ilghtnlng

Tanner in box containing about three times as much
as above. One box will tan a large deer skin. 3boxeg
are required for a horse or cow hide. Per box— iSoC

If by mall, postage extra, per box, 16 cents.
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Gopher Trap
No. 9T4897 Out o'SiRlit

Gopher Trap. This is a per-
fect trap and better suited
for the purpose intended
tlian ail otlier nialies. We
guarantee it to oat<;h nineteen
out of twenty gophers if set
according to directions which
accompany each trap.
Price, each lie

No. 9T4898 Stop Thief
Trap, No. l.smail size, for
g:round squirrels and all small
burrowing animals. A light
and effective trap made of
spring steel. 31ve this trap a
test and its effectiveness will

astonish you. Price, each. ..8c

No. 9T4899 Stop Thief Trap, No. 8, large size,

for rabbits, minks, skunks, etc. If properly set this

trap is sure tocatch. To successfully catch mink,
select a place on the bank of a stream where mink
tracks are seen and where there is but little room
between the bank and the water. Make a hole in the
bank G or 7 Inehes deep and a little smaller than the
bow of the trap. Cut bait in small pieces and put in

back end of the hole. Set trap over the hole so the
trigger win be down. When set this way the animal
win throw the trap with his body when it makes an
effort to remove the bait. This insures catching
around the neck or body, which kills at once and
saves the skin and fur in good condition. Price.. 18c
No. 9T4901 Stop Thief Trap, No. 3. Extra large

size; same as above only larger. Price, each I4c
No. 9T4900 The Bulldog Mole Trap

is the simplest most durable and effec-

tive on the market. Directions:—Find
the main trail, which usually starts
from a wood pile, a fence or any place
where ground is not often disturbed.
Kemove dirt from top of trail. Set the
trap pressing handles together and insert-
ing the tongue. Pl.ace thetrapinthe trail,

the tongue touching bottom. Cover
loosely with dirt, leaving handles exposed.
No, 9T4900 Price. e:(ch

No. 9T4903 HasSOpoundspres-
snre when set. The spears are 5
inches long, made of hard steel,

which are firmly set in a malleable
plate. The plunger is made of hard
steel. Is liruily fastened In the
center of the spear plate, and is sup-
plied with a finger or hand hold at its

upper end. It has a notch filed in
for the trigger to catch it when set.

It can be altered very easily so the
trap will throw to suit the ground, as
it should throw with less pressure in
sand than clay or sod. Tho trigger
and trip are simple and durable,
they are automatic, set by gravity.
Price, each 48c

•'Out o' Sight" NIole Trap.
No. 9T4906 The latest Im-

proved mole trap—a new de-
parture—having many advan-
tages over all otiers. On acc'ou nt
of Its simplicity, not complicated
oreasy to get out of order, easily
set without danger to yourself,
and can be used in hot beds with-
out Interfering with the glass
cover. This trap can be set wit h-
out disturbing the runway, the
gedal being sosensitivethat it is

npossible for the mole to pass under without
throwing the trap. The secret of mole catching is

the use of a good trap and to know their habits and
established runways; full explanation of the habits,
etc., furnished with each trap. A practical field
trial has been given this trap with unequaled re-
sults. Made by practical trap makers of long expe-
rience and guaranteed to give satisfaction. Ea..53c

ICE SKATES.
We guarantee ail our skates to be eqnal to the

best goods made. SHIPMKNT OF SKATES: The
average weiglit of a pair of our skates is 35 ounces.
They <'an be sent by mail to any part of the United
States for 35c. Tlie average express charges are from
25cto4DCto almost any part of the United States.
Possibly OCR CHEAPEST SKATES will not make
a profitable shipment when ordered alone,.but if

ordered by freight to be packed with other goods the
freight is comparatively nothing. Postage mnst
be paid in advance. We often receive orders like
the following: " Send me one pair of skates. No. 9."

We don't know if it's for a No. 9 child's shoe, a No. 9
man's shoe, or a 9-inch shoe. WE 'WII.L NOT
ATTEMPT TO FILL ORDERS FOR SK.4TES
UNLESS SIZE ^VANTED IS (ilVEN IN INCHES.
STATK LENGTH OF SHOE IN INCHESWHEN ORDERING. If ordered sent by mall, send
OB 35 cents more to pay postage.

No. 9T4950 The runner of this skate Is made of
the very best cold rolled cast steel, which does not
lose itsedge readily. The toe and heel platesand all
clamps are made of the best quality of cold roll
homogeneous steel. The clamping mechanism has
been proved to be perfect. Sizes from 8 to 12 Inches.

Price, per pair 40c
No, 9'r4951 This skate Is same as No. 9T4950,

except that all parts and runners are polished
and nickel plated. Sizes. 8to 12inches. Perpair,.65c
IVuen ordering skates give leiigtli of shoe in inches.

—#s

i" ^,iif:_s,H.gico^.
No. 9T4954 Hardened Skate. The steel used in

this skate contains a higher percentage of curl>on.
and the runner is carefully hardeneil and highly
polished. 'I'oe iirid hi^el pijites and clamps are iriade

of tlie best ciuality cold roilecl open hearth steel.

Sizes, H 111 12 inches. Price, per pair 7<lc
No, 9T4955 Hardened Skate, Is the same mate-

rial as No. ()T4K)4, but the edges of all plates and
clamtis .are fine extra polish, the runner and all

parts heiri;; full nickel plated and polished. Sizes,
s to 12 inclies. I'rice, per pair Sl.o.'l
When ordering skates give length of shoe in Inches.

No. 9T4956 The runners are of welded Iron and
steel hardened, carefully tempered and highly
polished. Sizes. 9 to 12 Inches. Per p.-llr »I.'45
No. !)T49.'>7 Same as No. 9T4956, except all parts

are fully polished and nickel plated. Per pair.lSI.HO
Wlicnordering skates give length of shoeinlnchea.

No. 9T4959 Welded, hardened and tempered
kate. This skate has the same construction as
No. 9T49:iO to No. i)T4y57, but the material is of higher
grade and it is a more expensive skate to make.
The runner is made of the best iron and steel
stock, welde<l, hardened, tempered, nickel plated
and higlily polished. The tops and all parts are
nickel plated, with polished edges. Sizes, 9 to 12
inches. IVice, per pair »^,80
No, 9T4961 This skate is same, as No. 9T4959

^.vcept all parts are full nickel plated and highly
polished on all surfaces. This Is a strictly high
grade skate, makes an elegant present. Sizes. 9 t.<"> 12
inches. Price, per pair 82.50
When ordering skates give length of shoe In Inches.

Racing Sl<ates.

No. 9T40C5 Full Racer. This celebrated speed
9kat« is used and endorsed by the most noted fast
skaters in the United States and Canada. It is of ex-
ceptional value for long distance or " straight away"
skating. It embodies the hitest and most up to date
ideas in speed skate construction: tops are made of
selected close grain beechwood, varnished, with
highly nickel pbjted toe, heel and center plates.

Runners are made of high grade cast steel, H Inch
thick and are bored, making the lightest possible
skate; made with 14, 16 and 18-inch runners.
Price, per pair SI.88

Donoghue Skates.

This skate is made under the personal supervi-
sion of 3Ir. Joseph F. Donoghue, world's champion
skater, and is made of the highest grade of mate-
rial, and by Hrst class mechanics. Mahogany tops,
hardened steel runners, nickel plated, russet har-
ness leather straps, nickel tongue buckles. This
skate was designed by Mr. Donoghue, and has been
used for the past tive years in winning all his great
races and making his wonderful records, and his
success is as much due to the perfection of these
skates as to his own skill.

No. 9T4967 Made in three lengths, 14,16 and IS

inches. Price, per pair 1S3.13
Whenorderingskates give length of shoe In inches.

Speed Siiates.

No. 9T49~0 This New Speed Skate coinbiues,!
the shape and quality of Its runners, all the points
of excellence known to the champion speed
skaters of the world. The shoe attachment Is light
and strong. Runners made from cold rolled steel.

All parts nickel platedand buffed. Sizes, 10, lO'i, 11

IVA and 12inrhes. Price, per pair «1.65
Antique Speed Skates.

No, 9T4t>'»3 This graceful and pleasing^ pattern
has been recently Introduced and is rapidly at-
taining popularity. The curve of the runners Is

suoh that they are adapted for speed and figure
skating not requiring toe movements. They have
been pronounced the easiest s!<;ate made. The shoe
attachment is strong and secure, and saves the feet
and legs the weariness occasioned by the use of
straps in the wood top skates. Runners are made
of the best hand forged cold rolled steel, and skate
isheavily nickel plated and buffed. Sizes, 9i4 to J2
Inches. Price, per pair SI,70
When ordering skates give length of shoe in inches.

Full Rockor Skate.

No. 1»T1'-'";'J I'll! lii,> ki r SUU.U: A^ ,'.<- ),;ivf-hada
Iarg(! nuiiilMT of lii(iulri<-s from our cu8t/^>ijjers for
the old fashioned rfHjker skate, we have had these
skates manufarturt-d for us by a flrbt class skate
maker, under tho direct suijervlslon of an old tlruo
skatlnjf eniliuslast. and they are correet In every
detail. Tops are made of selected ljeechwf>od and
runners from best rolled steel. All runners are
fastened U) tops by a brass thimble, which nrevent*
the woods from splitting. We furnish blacK straps
%x'20 inches for liee! and ]?i-Inch broad toe straps
with every pair. Sizes, Wt to 12 inches.
Price, per pair SI.15

Ladles' Skates.
No. 0T4}»8o Ladies' strap 8kaC«.

liiiiiiit-r IS made of cold rolled
cast steel, is highly
polished witn
finely ground cut-
11 rig edge. The foot

and heel
te) plates are
^-^:^^\ made

\ from the
J ' ' \ best

'^ — ' grade ofcold
rolled open hearth hontogcneous steel. The heel
and toe straps are of the bent oak tanned russet
grain leather, tongue burkles and nickel plated
heel bands. Sizes, h toln>4 inches. Price, per pair, 66o

No. 9X49813 I^adles' Club Skate.
The runner of this skate is made
of cold rolled cast steel, which
does not lose its edge readily,
^ives strength and i>ermits a high

polish. Tbe<
foot and
heel plates
and a U
clamps are
made of the
best grade

cold rolled open hearth homogeneous steel. Heel
strap is the bet«t oak tanned russet grain leather,
with tong-ue buckles and nickel plated heel bands.
Sizes, 8 to 10*4 inches. Price, per pair 90c
No. 9T4983 Ladies* Club Skate. Same as No.

9T49S2, except that all parts and runners are nickel
plated and polished. Sizes, 8 to 10'/^ inches.
Price, per pair 81.20

No. 9T4985 Ladles' Skate. The
runners are made from welded iron
and steel hardened. Plate clamp
and levers of best quality cold
rolled steel. All parts polished
and nickel plated. Sizes, 8H to 1014
inches. Price, per pair S2.16

Whe n
ordering
skates
gi ve

length of
shoe In
Inches.

No. 9T4987
Our Best
Ladles*
Skate. It
has a weld-
ed steel
and iron
runner per-
fectly tem-
pered. All/^i
parts are*-.^

$2.95 for OurBest
Ladies' Skate.

full nickel plated ami full polished on all surface*.
The heel strans have nickel plated tongue buckles
and nickel plated heel bands. Sizes, 8H to lOM inches.
Price, per pair 82.95

Ankle Brace.
No. 9T4995 Ankle Brace. It Is made
steel, handsomely nickel plated with
rib running up through the center

engthens the brace and
light, strong and dura-

ble. They are trimmed with the
best quality rus-
set grain leather.
Can be attacheo to
any skate by a black-

>smith. Price Is for
brace only without

Price, ptT pair 58o

Skate Sharpener.
No. 9T4999 Skate

Sharpener. This tool
is scientiflc in con-
struction and prac-
tical in use. It con-
caves a skate runner.
Its adjustment to
any skate Is auto-
matic. The only ad-
justment necessary
for the operator to
make is when the file

is changed to a new side; then the tool opens like a
jack knife and closes as easily. Not a screw or a
bolt Is used In Its construction. The files are cut
on four sides—two flat sides and two convex. It is

nickel plated. Price, each lie

skates.
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Roller Skates.
No. 9T3010 This is a lilgh grade

Bkate, and may be used for sidewalk as
well us ior riaU purposes. The adjust-

ment is easily made. U is

,
strong and durable and will
liold the skate where it is

put. Tlielieel and toe plates
jtreof the liest steel, and will

not bleak In use. The trueks
are oseiUating, and have rubber cushions. Have
been in use fiir many years. The skate has grain
leather heel and toe straps, and the heel band and
buokles are nickel plated, and it has boxwood wheels
Only one size required. Prioo, per pair.

«=•>«

No. »T.>012 Tills is a Uigii

grade sidewalk skate, which
Is easily adjusted, and from

• e.xperience has been proved to
be the most desirable exten-
sion skate possible. The ad-

'iustnient, while easily made,
IS strong and durable, and will

hold the skate where it is put
and gives no trouble. The heel and toe plates are of

the best homogeneous open hearth steel, and will

not break in use. The skate is full strapped, with
nickel heel band and buckles. Price, per pair.... 46c

No. 9T5015 This skate is

one which is desirable for
rink use. Has oscillating
trucks, rubber cushions;
llie top is of beechwood,
tite wheels of boxwood,
the straps of black pebbled
leather and the heel band
is nickel plated. We do
not carry this skate in

stock and cannot sell less quantity than one dozen.
We deliver these skates free on board cars at factory
In Massachusetts. Price, per pair 95r
When ordering, do not fail to state sizes wanted.

Sargent's Gem Food Chopper.
Sargent's Gem Food C'liop-

per in not a complicated
piece of mechanism, and no
special directions for using
it are needed. It is easy to
take apart; easy to put to-
gether; easy to adjust; e.asy
to use; can be cleaned in a
jiflfv and with less troutile than
a cliopplng bowl. With each
machine there are four steel
cutters, one eacli for fine, me-
dium and coarse chowiing,
and one for pulverizing. These
cutlers are made of steel, a,

feature peculiar to Sargent's
Gem Food Chopper; they will
notbreak; they are self sharpening; each cutter
chopsin pieces of it sunitormsizeand they do not tear;
mash, squeeze or grind the various ingredients,
chops raw meat, cooked meat, fish, clams, oysters,
vegetables of all kinds, fruit, bread, crackers, cheese,
nuts and many oilier articles used in making sub-
stantial dishes and daiuty desserts. Witii each Gem
chopper we furnish free a copy of The Gem Cook
Book. JIany of the recipes have been especially
prepared for this book by Janet McKenzie Hill, a
well known authority on culinary subjects. Blank
pages are left in this book so that you can put in

other recipes. The Sargent Gem Food Chopper is

carefully iiuide, nicely tinned, self cleaning and
self sharpening. It has four steel cutters, and is

made in three sizes, as described below: No. 9T503(i,

size 30. is generally purcliased for family use; No.
flT5031. size -J, staitds higher from the table and has
a larger hopper; No. 9T5033, size 24, is extra large and
heavy.

Cala-
loxue No.

tlT per
MIn'te,
pouadH

Ulamel«ror I

Height

Barrel fr'mTable
1 to Bottom

Inside, Oatalde ln«lde, OuUlde ofBarrel,
Infhes Inelieii Incbes Inches IneheH

Diameter of
Hopper Prlee,

eaeh

No. 9T3033 Stuffing Attach-
ment for Gem Food Choppers.
Can bo screwed on to size 23chop-
per and used to stulf sausages.
Price, each 1 6c

No. nT-">034 Stufflng Attachment for Gem
Food Chopper. Size 24, Price, each ITe

Enterprise FoocJ Chopper.
No. 9T503.'> The En-

terprise Food autl Meat
Chopper. It^vlUchopravir
meat.cooked me:it.vegeta-
blesof all kinds, bread and
crackers and will makt
pe:inut butter. It will
chop any kind of food
any size you wish for any
kliKl of dish. Can be
cleaned in a minnie. is

:ilways ready and never
gets out of order. Four
knives, one each, fine, me-
<lium and coarse, and nut
butter cutter furnished with each machine. The
bearing is of phosphor bronze, which reduces the
friction, makes the machine easier to turn and will
last much longer. Will choptwo pounds of meat per
niinute. Weight. 4!J pounds. Price, each 9)Sc

The Enterprise Meat Choppers.
The Kiiterprlse Clioppers cut the meat as with

a pair of Hcisstirs. and do not grind or tear it. It is

inipo.ssibie for any strings, sinews or gristle to pass
through without being chopped. The snnill quan-
tity of uncut meal remaining in llje m;u'hine can
be cut by running through some of the already
cut meat a ser'ond time. All parts are interchange-
able i^ntl can be replaced at small cost. The cut-
ting parts being steel, they are vastly superior
to the cast iron ones of other makes of clitippcrs.

By means of the sttiding :it-

tachment, which we furnish at
a small aflditional cost, they
make excel lent sausage St uffers.
No. 9To063 Genuine Kuter-

prise Rleat Choppers, small
family size, with clamp (No. 5)

chops 14 pnunds per minute.
Weight, t^.lbs. Price, each*l.<iO

Our $2.40 Meat Chop-
per.

No. 9T">064 Family Size
Kiiterprise 3Ieat Chopper.
with clamp (No. 10) chops

3

lbs. iier minute. Weight, 8 lbs.

Price, each

Enterprise Meat
Chopper for $2.00.
No. 9T5067 Family

Size Enterprise Meat
Chopper, with legs to
screw on bench or table
(No. 12) chops 3 pounds
per minute. Price, each 82.00

No. 9T5068 Hotel Size
Enterprise Meat Chop-
per, with legs to screw
to table or bench. (No.
22) chops 4 pounds per
minute. Weight, 13 lbs.

Price, each S3.30
No. 9T3O70 Butch-

ers* Size Enterprise
Meat Chopper, with
legs to screw on table
or bench, (No. 33) chops 5

lbs. per minute. Weight, 18 lbs.

Price, each S4.80
No. 9T5 07 3 Butchers' Size

Enterprise Meat Chopper, with
fly wheel. (No.
332) chops 5 lbs.

per minute.
Weight complete,
38 pounds.
PriT'e.each, S7.60

Stuffing
Attachments
for Enterprise
Meat Chopper

No. 9T5075 StufHng Attach-
ments for Enterprise Meat Chop-
per. After the meat has been chop-

ped, remove the knife and plate,

place the attachment against the

cylinder, .screw the ring up moderately tight, and the

machine is ready for work. They are made of sinin

brass, nickel plated, and are very strong and durable.

.Made in 1 wo sizes of tube, viz: ?i inch and IH inches.

When ordering, be sure to give number of chopper for

which attachment is wanted.
Price, each, with a.,-inch tulie.

No. 5 No. 10 No. 12 No. -32

30c 3i>c 3oc 45c
Price, eai'h, with 1 ^j-inch tube

No, 5 No. 10 No. 12 No. 23

44c 54c 54c 67c

No. 9T.'J076 Knives for Enterprise
Meat Chojipers.

I'rice: To fit chopper No. R. 88e: No.

in 30c; No. 12, 30c; No. 22, 50c; No. 33,

65c: No. 232 «5«
NO.9T507 7 ExtraPlates forEnterprise

Meat Choppers. When ordering, be sure
to give number of chopper tor which the

plate is wanted. The plate having I'o-mch
holesismostcommonly used, and Iswhatis
furnished with choppers.

With ,=B,
^4.,',-, or ?8 -inch holes.

Prii'e, each: To fit chopper No. 5, 30c; No. 10, 50c:

No. 12, 50c; No. 22. 73c; No. 32. 90c; No. 232 90c

Enterprise Sausage Stuffer, Fruit and
Lard Press.

Fncxcelled forljutchers' or farm-
ers' use for stutting sausages and

pressing lard. For kitchen use
there Is nothing
pressing fruit
for making jel-

ies, wine. etc.
Full direction
for use
are sent
wltheach
press.

No. nT5090 Two-quart size,

japanned, rack movement.
Weight, 21 pounds.
Price.each..»3.87
NO.9T6093 4.qt.

size,japanned,screw
movem'nt. Wight.30
Ills. Each... »4. 19
NO.9T5094 8-qt.

size.japanned.screw
movement. Weight, 44 pounds.

To fit chopper-
No. 33 No. 232
65c 55c

To fit chopper
No. 33
90c

-^
No. '.(T.'iOXS
No. 9T5084

^^ Sausage Stuffer.
Lever Sausage Stull'er. Iron

japanned. No. for butchers'
use; No. 1 for family use.

Size 0. I'rice, eacii 84o
Size 1. Price, each 60o

Sensible Fruit and Lard Press.
A well made and handsome

press for making jellies, wines,
syrups, lard, etc. Made with '

speci;tl reference to strength,
and guaranteed against break-

age under any
fair usage. A
special advan-
tage is the split
nut in the yoke:
It is not necessary

to turn the hand wheel except wlien

the fruit is actually under pressui* ,

for the thread of the screw can be in-

troduced into the nut and the nut
closed, or taken from the nut if open,
at any point in the length of the screw,

so no turning is needed to run itujior

down, making this the quickest acting press made.
c.iii be taken ap;irt in a moment for cleaning. All

)i:i Its ;ire interchangeable and can be replaced at a
slight expense in ca.se of breakage. „, ,„
No. «T.">097 '3-quart size. Price, each S1.J8
No. 9T5098 4-quart size. Price, each 8.34
No. 9TB099 10-quart size. Price, each 3.67

Fruit, Wine and Jelly Press.
No. 9Tail3 Combinatlou

Fruit, Wine and Jelly
Press. Can be used for many
purposes, such as making
wines, jellies and fruit but-
ter from fruits, the entire
substance being extracted
in one operation. Weight.
12K pounds.
Price, each S2.65

Enterprise Juice Extractor,
No. 9T5116 Enterprise

Meat Juice Extractor No.
21, for the extraction of
juice from no^at, also an-
swering for extracting
seeds and juice from
frtilts. The machine being
tinned, no metallii" or inky
flavor will be imparted to
the m.iterial used. Thedry-
ness of pulp or refuse can 1lu

regulated by the thuml)-
screw at the outlet. Length,
9 inches; height, 12 inches.

Weight, 7 pounds. Price, each S3.00

Wrought Steel Tinned Meat Kool<s.
Our steel hooks will carry one-third rpe^^

sJ/
more tli:in iron ht)olcs of same size.

No. 9T5135 Wrought Steel Tinned
'

Meat Hooks, to drive.
Nos 1 2 3 4 5 a
Size of steel H H fs % % %
Price, per dozen.. 14c 15c 20c 36c 28c 40o
No. 9T,'>136 Wrought Steel Tinned Meat Hooks,

to screw in. Nos. 12 3 4 5 6
Size of steel H H j", % % ^b

Price, per dozen.. 14c 15.c 20c 86c 88c 40c
No. 9T5129 Wrought Steel Tinned

Hooks, for 3-inch bar, made ct
teel. Price, per dozen 37c
133 Wrought Steel Tinned

Hooks, same shape as mutton
hook, very heavy, for 3-ineh bar. made

of i^fl square steel. Weight, per dozen, 3 lbs. 15 oz.

Price, per dozen 55o
No. 9T5135 Wrought Steel Tinned Beam Hooks,

with large round bend, ver.v heavy, for 2-inch b.ir

made of Vo-inch steel. Weight, per dozen, 99^ poumls.
Price, per dozen — 67c

Cleavers.
No. 9T51S0 Family Cleavers

cast steel blades forged and '.ard-

ened. Is a very handy household

'

No. 9T51
fSSI Mutton Ho

K 11 11 i'« square stiV II U No. 9T51
'^JH Beam Hoo^^ hook, verv

article and should be in everyone's kitchen.
I'rice. each

Butchers' Cleavers.
Extra cast steel, hickory handles.

35o

No. 9T5160
No. 9T5161
No. 9T.'>I,63
Price, e:icll...

No. 9T51G3
Price, each .'.

No. 9TS164
Price, each.

.

7-inch cut, 1'4 lbs. Price, each, 58c
8-inch cut, 194. lbs. Price, each, 68o ,

9-incU cut. Weight, 3M pounds.
75o

10-inch cut. Weight, 4 pounds. I

i2-incli cut. Weight, 5 pounds.
S1.35

Hog Scraper. ,

No. 9T5176 Hog Scraper. Will 1

pay for itself the first time used. L

Wood handle with bolt e.xtending i

through scraper. Made of No. IS

sheet steel. Price, each 18c
No. 9T.^ 176 Hog Scraper, made

of No. 30 sheet iron.
8c

.85.30
GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL

WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER'
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WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

..Poultry Netting, Woven Wire Fenciiig, Wire Gates, Wire Screens.

.

EVERYTHING IN WIRE GOODS AT MANUFACTURERS' LOWEST PRICES.

UinifCII lUIDC UCTTIUR f"r Toultrv FonciiiK. Screens, ete. \VK OFFKK ONLY THE IlKST
nUlCn fllnK nCllinU gkAUK ot GOOUS MANLFACTURED and for less money than Interior

OUR WIRE GOODS WILL BE FOUND SUPERIOR is,^}i:^^':i^:^j'i::!i?!i:!^^^^:;;^' '^Z^
you these t^iMxis in ull the various size meshes iind si/-e wire suitable for the different uses for tlie ranch,
farm, lawn and garden. We Kuarautfe all our fenrinc and netting to Ije made of size wire as stated

in our description When comparing our prices with others, please remember tliis and i)esure<M)mpotint;

price is for the sariie size wire. WE (;iiAKANTEE EACH B.4EE to conlain the quantity specified.

ARnilT TIIC CDCinUT Freight amounts to next to nothing compared with what you will save in
HPUUI InC rnCIUni. ti^g price. For 500 miles it will, as a rule, add not more than ttve per cent to

Barbed Fence Wire

Smooth Wi

iilli

No. 9T5435 Galvanized TIos Wire.
No. 9T5436 Galvanized lattle Wire.
No. 9T5437 Painteil II. i|,- Wire.
No. 9T5438 Painted Cattle Wire.
There is hardlyanyonewho now uses 4-pomt wire,

as they have found by experience that 3-point Glid-
<len pattern wire turns all stock, loolvs better and is

not so 1 iable to brealiage. There is also a little more in

length to the pound. We no longer carry 4-point wire.

The hog wire has barbs about 3 inches apart, cattle

wire about 6 inches apart. Price is liable to advance
ordeclineany day, so wpquote prices on application.
Write us for prices. We will save you money.

Smooth Wire,
IB i n II I Mil II HI

This 11-
lus t ra t ion
shows llu-

d i ff e r e n t

sizes exact.
The ilius-

trations
are full size^ ^ii)©®®©©000»"* wire and

9 10 11 13 la 14 15 115171819 20 [^'|ic°{'e°VlK'

exact size. "When we quote wire size by number
refer to abore and you cau tuU the exact size of wire.
No. 9To433 PIslin Smooth AVire.
No. 9T5434 Galvanized Smooth Wire.
When ready to purchase, Avrite us for prices.

It will pay you to do so.

Annealed Baling Wire.
This Is soft anuenied baling wire intended for hay

'baling^. It is pul upiucoilsof ab(nit(>5 pounds, and is

sold only in full coils. We will not bnak coils and ask
you, in ordering', to specify.sucb quantities tbat full

ooils may be sent; forexample. (impounds, 130 pounds,
1<J,> pounds. "(iO pounds. 32n pounds, etc.
Prices subject to change of tlxe market. Prices

quoted at any time on application.
No. 9T4750 No. 12 wire, per 100 pounds JS3.60
No. 1*T4:T51 No. 13 wire, per 100 pounds 3.70
No. 9T4753 No. 14 wire, per 100 pounds 8.80
No. 9T47 53 No. l.i wire, per 100 pounds ^-90
No. 9T4754 No. Iti wire, per 100 pouiuis 3.0O
The above prices are for tlie wire delivered free

on board cars at factory near Chicago. Customer
pays the freigli L from factory.

Single Loop Bale Ties.

No. 9T4760 Our ties will give you best satisfac-
tion, for they are made from a carefully selected
stock, specially annealed steel baling wire, which is

<'aret'ully tested as to size and stren<^tli ])efore it leaves
the factory. If consumers would f^aupe other makes
of wire and count the ties in the bundle, they will be
surprised to find a large percent in our favor. Sold
only in bundles of 360 ties. Not sold by the pound.

PRICELISTOF STANDARD SINGLE LOOP ADJUSTABLETIES.

Length
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STOCK FENCE.
No. 0TS489 Genuine Acme Galvanized Woven

Bessemer Steel Wire Fenrlnir. with flJ^xlOJ^-lnch
mesh, made of No. i:i wire. With twisted wire rope
selvapo niiide frt^ni throe strands of No. 13 wire,
Sizeof mesh, ri'.xlo". inches. .NOTICE SIZE OF
WIRE FROM WHICH THIS FENCING IS MADE.
Don't conn pare this witli inferior fencing made from
No. 14 wire. .Mesh, n^ilU^ Inches. We do not
cut bales.

Weisht per Price per Price j)er Price per

inches

25H
31

36^
42
474
53
58H
64
69'4

bale of
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Our Sheep and Hog Fence. Less Than
20'4 Cents per Rod.

For those who will be satisfied with a cheaper
hog fence we offer In competition with what is

commonly sold, a fencing made of No. IB wire, with
3x3 mesh. We have this put up in bales 150 feet long,
and do not cut bales. While the price is lower it is

no cheaper, quality considered, than is our No. 9T5540
hog fencing. Remember our prices are governed by
the qaallty of the goods we furnish.
No. 9T6545 Sheep and Hog Fencing. Mesh, 3x3;

made of No. 16 wire, with double and twisted wire
selvage. We do not advise our patrons to purchase
this fence, as we do not consider tlie wire is heavy
enough to give good serrtce for hog fence. Before
ordering, read description of the preceding hog fenc-
ing. Weight per bale, 35 pounds.

Price, per bale, 150 feet long, 34 inches wide... S1.83

Combination Wire and Picltet Fencing.

ibles
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Fancy Screen Doors.
No. 9T50G5 Fanvy Mcreeu Uuors, made with

6uHli inoUlineTH, from choice selected stock, thor-
oughly Uihi driod; insuring a
door tliat will iu>t U'foine loose
at Ihc joints; covered with hest
bliU'k hard steel wire ci u t h»
si.-i'tched and securely fastened.
Stiles, fJ inches wide. Flalshed
natural color of the wood, with
two coats of varalHh. Securely
packed fop shipment. Made in
the followinp sizes, and no other
sizes furnished. We have
changed the pattern of this door
this year, malvinj; it stroiifrcrand
handsomer than the illustration
shows.

Thickness
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circular Spring Balance Scales.

No. 9T5950 Circular Sprinic Kal-
ance for meat and flMli markets.
Weighs 30 i)i>unds by ouncrs. lias
7-lnch dial with glass sash, lar^o G^~
ures. \Vliilo enameled front, tin pan,
tinned iron bows and swivel. War-
ranted accurate.
Price, each S3.40
^o. 9T5951 Circular Spring Bal-

ance. The scale is (or butchers' use
exclusively. It weigrhs 30 pouuds by
ounces, has 7-iuch dial with nirkel
plated glass sash, lar^e figures, white

enameled front, tinned irou bows,
hooks and swivel, and has a fine por-
celain pan. Sensitive and accurate;
fully warranted. Each «t4.50
No. 9T*>i>49 Butchers' and Gro-

cei-rt' Hang^ing: Circular Spring: Bal-
ances, aluminum dial, 6 inches in di-
ameter,' will not corrode or tarnish,
black figures, white patent enameled
pan. 11 inches in diameter, tinned
iron bows and hooks. Weighs 1^4 pounds
by ounces. Warranted sensitive and

ar.-uiuLe. This is our leader.
Price, each S3.20

Asate Bearing Butcher Counter Scales.
No. 9T5948 Agate

Bearinff Bu teller
C < u nt e r Scales.
!; V e u balance, 10-
inch double dial.
Dial can be seen from
both sides. Finely
nickel plated sash,
agate bearing, hand-
some black enameled
base, and marble slab: weighs ^iO pounds by ounces.
This is the only spring balance on the market that
has ag-ate bearings, and is consequently very sensi-
tive and accurate, and thoroughly reliable.
Price, each 810.67
No.9T5948^ Same as No. 9T5948, only it weighs 15

pounds by H ounces, and Is used In delicatessen
stores, as well as meat markets. Price, each.«io.67

^Butchers' Scales,

No. 9T5946 Butchers*
Scale, marble slab; tested to
weigh 32 pounds by ounces.
Weight, carefully packed in
box for shipment, 40 pounds.
Price 87.50

No. 9T5947 Same as No. 9Td940 ; to weigh 64 pounds
by 2 ounces. Weight, carefully packed in box for
shipment. 40 pounds. Pric^ S7.80

S'

Our 68-Cent Family Scales.
No. 9Tr»i*r*l Our OH-ccnt price
slionld induce every family In
(h4^ land toown a pair (if IhcHe
4-poun(l hi-alcH. V<ui may Hav<i
the cost, in one day's nsf. liven
balance Hcales. Plain jap-
anned. To wci^'li4 pounds, with
good tin scoop. Our price

,

Our $1.65 Family Scales.
Fur #1.05 weof-

for tlilH '4rt-inmint
family Hcale as the
hi- H t ftcale of the
Ifind on tlie mar-
ket. This scale
weighs from H
o u n c e up to 2j
Iiounds. It is made
f<ir us under con-
tract by one of
the best makers.
Kvery scale is

guaranteed, and if it is not found perfect in every
respect it can be returned to us at our expense, and
your money will be refunded. It will pay you to buy
tills scale and wckigh your grocery and meat pur-
chases, weigh the butter. Boxed for shipment, they
weigh about -0 pounds. Beam markedm pounds by
Yz ounces.
No. 9T5956 Ourspecial price, each S1.65

Weighing and Measuring Outfit.
No. 9T5966

C o o Ic B ' weighing
and measuring
outfit consists of a
scale (capacity. 20
pounds) upon the
platform of which
may be used a mix-
ing pan, bowl or
any suitable dish,
as shown in illus-
tration, the weight
of which can be bal-
anced by placing shot in tliL' >. i. -.< ui, wiurUi
more convenientthan a scale scoop, wiiich when not
in use is always in the way. There also is a quart
measure, a pint measure, a half pint measure and
a cup measure, a tablespoon and a teaspoon and all
these articles are United States standard. One of
these scales willserve as a check upon the dishonest
or careless dealer. If mistakes are made in weight
you can know it if you take the trouble to weigh your
purchases. The scale has brass beam, marked to
w<*igh by H ounces, with sliding poise. Weight, care-
fully packed for shinment, about 13 pounds. Price,
complete with everything shown in illustration (ex-
cept the bowl on platform) S12.00

Confectioners' or Tobacconists* Scales.
.No.'JT'J;*04 Candy,

T o h a c e o . Tea or
Cook*** Kcale. Has
brass beiim mark'-d
by H ouncesto weigh
J rwun'J- With Mil
weights on counter-
poise will we gh 10
pounds. Has tin
sc^Kip, sliding \t*>l-iif.

This is just tlie thing
to weigh anything in
very Mnall quanti-

ties, and while the price is very low it gives g^^-id

satisfaction. Weight, carefully packed forsbipment,
about H pounds. Price, each HHe
No. 9T59G5 Correct Confcc-

tK»nerfl' or Tohiiccoulsts* Scale,
Capacity, 4 pounds. Tiie frame
of this scale is fin-
ished in aluminum
bronze. Has nickel
plated scoop, nickel
p 1 a t ed be a ni
marked to weigh
by jounces. Nickel
plated sliding poise.
An accurate scale that is very
makes a very handsome fixture in any swell store.
Weight, carefully Ijoxed for shipment, about 10
pounds. Price, each S3.40

Our Dairy Scale with Butter Salter
Attachment.

g*^' ^ ^ ^-^ No. 9T5938
^l^^mS^^^f% Capacity, 54

\m O 9 pomidg. Same
E*^ -L grade scale,

^^*^ same ma terlal
and worknjaiiHhip as de-
scribed under our No, 9T5943.
By using this scale the butter
can be weighed and salted with-
out figuring, avoids all CTiess-
work. and makes every lot of

butter the same. Beam marked 44 pounds by H ounce.
They are scaled carefully with the United States
standard and are absolutely correct.
Price, each, complete 84.00
No. 9T5939 Extra High Grade Dairy Scale with

Butter Salter attachment; capacity, ^-ounce'to 250
Sounds. All steel bearings, sensitive, accurate and
urable. The mechanism is perfect. The castings

are correct ; pivots are the finest tool steel, case hard-
ened. Beam marked 44 pounds by lA ounce.
Price, each S6.00

iow in pnc<- It

Our $2.40 Double Beam Platform Counter Scales.
FOR $2.40 w© oft'er this high grade, 10-year guaranteed, double brass beam, counter scale as the equal

of any counter scale made. !S3.40 is a price based on the actual cost of material and labor,
with butourone small percentage of profitadded. A340-pound platform counter scale for only SS.40.
These heavy double beam platform counter scales are made for us under contract by one of the best scale

makersinthiscountry. They aremadefrom the best material that can be secured, and only the m(»st
skilled mechanics are employed. They are carefully tested, accurately adjusted, and are covered
by a binding guarantee.

Every special 83.40, 240-Pound Platform Counter Scale is covered
by a binding lO-year guarantee, during which time if any piece or part

OUR 10-YEAR GUARANTEE.
gives out by reason of defect in material or workmanship, we will replace or repair it free of charge.
From the Illustration, engraved from a photograph, you can form some idea of the appearance of
our special S2. 40, 340-l'ound Platform Counter Scale. If you do not wish to invest in a regular
platfrom scaleat ST.-'iO toSia.84, do not fail to order one of our counter scales. You will be repaid many
times over for the ©3.40 purchase price, in detecting errors, if not dishonesty, in the goods you buy
and the produce you sell. These scales have a capacity of 240 pounds, they are extra large, extra strong-

and w ill serve almost any purpose. Boxedl^for shipment, they weigh about 40 pounds.
THESE SCALES aremade with extra heavy brass beam, extra heavy tare beam. This is a great

convenience and makes the scale one of the handiest in use. Every scale is
sted before leaving the factory, and we guarantee them to be mechanically perfect. The beams

are made of solid brass, full pfdished, accurately graduated. Beam marked 44 pounds by Ji ounce.
$2.40 ^^^ scales come complete with double beam, scoop and extra weights, securely

boxed, and we guarantee safe delivery.
No. 9T6943 Our special price . S3.40

Our Extra Best Union Platform Grocers' Counter
Scales. No. 9T5943 Our

Extra Best Union
Platform Grocers*
Counter Scales, with
brass scoop and slid-
ing poise. In this
scale we have every
essential feature in
the highest priced
scale sold; every-
thing that is neces-
sary to a first class
weighing machine.
Hy means of our tak-
ing practically the
entire output of a
factory, to sell them
direct from factory
to user, with one
small profit added.
we are able to offer
you this extra best
high grade grocers*
scales, handsomely

polished brass scoop, sliding poise.
We are able to make a price of only

decorated ;ind finished with heavy
heavy solid brass, beam, nickel plated
S4.67 on this scale. This scale is suitable for fancy groceries, teas, coffees,
etc., and our price is no more than you would pay for the scale, which we
sell under No. 9T5941, if you bought it through the ordinary channels of trade.
It is guaranteed to weigh accurately on either corner of the platform or
In the scoop. Capacity, ^ ounce to 344 pounds. Finished in red enamel
and gilt. Platform is 10Hxl3^ Inches. Carefully packed in a wooden box
lor shipment. Beam marked 44 pounds by H ounces. Price, each S4.67

Our Gilt Edge Grocery Platform Counter
Scales.

$8.75

jimfetHjB^igawHaE&|:

No. 9T5944 Our GUt
Edge Grocery Platform
Counter Scales, with
heavy brass scoop, capa-
c i t y 1 ounce to 3 5
pounds. Platform. 12x15
inches. Scales of the same
Sattern as this are sold by
ealers at more than

double our price. This
style of scale is very
desirable for nse in
stores. It combines ex-
treme sensitiveness with
accuracy and large ca-
pacity. The beam is on
a level with the eye; the
platform is large enough
to hold a barrel of flour,
and the scale is quick
enough to weigh teas and
spices. Instead of using
a weight to balance the

scoop, we use a poise whi.*h cannot get lost. It has a neavy brass beam
nickel plated and graduated on top sides. The scale is handsomely dec-
orated and securely packed for shipment. Capacity, 1 ounce to 250 pounds.
Size of platform, 12x15 inches. Beam marked 60 pounds by ounces.

Price, each 88.75

OUR SCALES ARE ALL GUARANTEED ACCURATE.
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OUR $6.95

Z^^jWfftfl

PLATFORM SCALES.
GUARANTEED ID YEARS.

PVrRY Dl ATrnPM crAI C sold by us le covered by a binding
E»cni rLWirunm oI/HLC ten yearg'guarantee, during which
time If any piece or part gives out by reason of defect In ma-
terial or workmanship, we will replace or repair It FKKE
OF CUAROK.
mioDi ATcnoucpAicc are made for as under contract by one
OUHPLftimHMbUALbb „, t,,^ ^est makers In tlthe country
made from the very bestof material. They are accurately ad-
Justed, they arevery strongand substantial; they are sensitively
accurate in weight and any farmer will be repaid a dozen times
over In a very short time in the saving effected by weighing
everything he sells and everything he buys.

• T noipcc DDiiUTcn "* deliver these scales free on board cars at Chicago, but we
AT PKILba KHIWICU gjilpfrom factory in Central New York when It will make less

freight charges for our customers by so doing. These scales are securely boxed for

shipment and you will find the freight will amount to next to nothing as compared
with what you will save In price.

, „ , ^ ,

%„c riiADHMTCc c»cc nci lUFHY These Roales are very carefnUy packed In a
WE Guarantee SAPt UtLIVtni. gtrong box and we guarantee them to reach
you In the same perfect condition they leave us.

From the Illustration shown, engraved from a photograph,you can form an Idea

of the appearance of our highest grade, ten-year guaranteed »6.95 platform scales.

*e oc Trt el^ HA PRIPP ^^ based on the actualcust of material and labor, with
OUR $6.95 TO $13.p4 rnH/C jj^ our one small percentage of profit added, and is

tlie lowest price ever named for the highest grade platform scales. We furnish these

scales in capacity from BOO to 1,500 pounds at from B6.95 to S13.84 as quoted below.

With our platform scales you can weigh every load of grain you sell before going to

market everything on the farm can be weighed, and it is not safe to do otherwise.

Tucec'cpiM cc »"* provided with the best steel pivots, carefully hardened and
THESE stALta finished; have no check rods to bind or get out of place. The plat-

fnrm rests on adjustable chill bearings, which take the wear directly off the steel

uivcits and the pivots remaining sharp, the scales act quick and sensitive. The scales
^ '

are fitted with heavy, smoothly finished wheels, heavy wood
center platform, sliding poise beam, sealed and tested.

EACH AND EVERY SIZE OF PLATFORM

Bag

SCALE

^^0^-"

^^S^
-i^

.

which we sell is made at the
same factory and by the same

skilled workmen, and it is just as much of
an impossibility for a high class man to
turn out crude, unfinished work, as it is for
the ordinary common factory hand to turn
out the high class of goods that are made
by our expert mechanics.

NOTE SIZE OF PLATFORM. f^^Tdd^e^i-"

tra weights to Increase the capacity of the scales they sell. A
400-lb. scale, with weights to weigh 600 pounds, is not a tiOO-)b. scale.

Capacity

600 lbs.

hOO lbs.
I.IXKI lbs.

1.250 lbs.

1.500 lbs.

Beams
Marked

50 lbs. by H lb.

50 lbs. by V4 lb.

50 lbs. by Y, lb.

100 lbs. by y. lb.

100 lbs. by y, lb.

Size of
Platform

1754x264 inches
18 x26!4 inches
19 x28M inches
19 x26!/j inches
19 x27 inches

We furnish the above grade of scales with bag rack as follows:

Cata'ogue No. Capacity Beams Marked
9T.)916 600 pounds ,10 lbs. by iS lb.

9T5S17 800 pounds 50 lbs. by 14 lb.

6T>918 1,000 pounds ,10 lbs. by H lb.

9T5919 1.200 pounds 100 lbs, by hi lb.

Shipping
Weight
150 lbs.

ISO lbs.
170 lbs.

235 lbs.
245 lbs.

Size of Platform
17x25 inches
18x26 inches
19x26 inches
19x26 inches

Price

B 6.9S
8.10
9.58

11.OO
13.84

Price
8 8.45

9.60
11.58
12.50

SP«K?^. WAREHOUSE AND GROCERY PORTABLE PLATFORM SCALES.
We claim that no other manufacturer offers as good a welghmg machine as this. Fvery

particle of material that enters Into the construction of these scales Is the very best it is possible

to procure, regardless of expense. The special mixtures of iron produce the strongest casting in the

world Selected material and the brains and labor of the best scale builders in the world, make these

scales absolutely accurate in everyway. These platforms have adjustable chilled feet and hardened

steel pivots. In fact every ounce of steel that enters into the construction of these scales Is carefully

hardened While the scale quoted under preceding number is a strictly reliable scale guaranteed foi'

ten years against defective material and workmanship and Is guaranteed to weigh accurately, this

scale is still heavier and better. The capacity of the scale is rated by the amount it will weigh cor-

rectly and not by the weight the platform will sustain without breaking. For instance, a wagon scale

that will weigh tliree tons correctly will not break under a load of four or five tons but it would not give

correct weight of over three tons and a heavier weight should not be put on the scales. Then again, as

before stated, the scale is not rated by the weight it will sustain when carefully placed upon Its platform.

You take an ordinary 1200-pound scale and drop a bag- of meal off your shoulder on the scale, and although

the meal might not weigh more than 50 pounds, it would be very likely to break the scale. It would not

be iust for you to claim 50 pounds would break a 1200-pound scale. Boys and careless employes are likely

to do just such things as this, and for that reason many prefer having a scale with a larger factor of

safety than those quoted above, therefore we offer below a scale which is heavier and stronger and will

stand more abuse (and by the way we do not guarantee any of our scales against abuse).

.... .r.if- nnir^iTc uAMcn Dcinui we deliver thesc scalcs free OH board the cars at Chicago,from which
AT THE PRICEb NAIWhl) BtLUW

p^j^^^ ^^^ customer must pay all the freight. To eastern and south-

eastern points we will ship from our factory in Central New York, as the freight would be less to them.

The freight, however, amounts to but
" ---'-•-'- -~.i-i-- Catalogue No. Capacity

9T5981 600 pounds
9T59a3 800 pounds

nothing
with

very little, and absolutely
when you compare our prices,

freight added, to the prices which you
would be obliged to pay were you to pro-

cure the scales from any other source.

Ucmember, these scales are guaranteed
against any <lefect in material or
W'lrk'iviiwliin for ten years.

9T592t
9T5926
9T5927
9T6929
9T.T930

1,000 pounds
1.200 pounds
l.mo pounds
2,0(X) pounds
2.5('0 itnunds

Beams Marked Size of Platform Price
50 lbs. by lii lb. 16x24iuches »11.50

17x'241nclies 18.50
17x26 inches 14.00
18x26 inches 15.75
19x27 inches 17.50
25x33 inches 20.00
25x34 inches 82.50

50 lbs. by H lb.

50 lbs. by H lb.

100 lbs. by "4 lb.

100 lbs. by Hlb.
100 lbs. by y, lb.

100 lbs. by y. lb.

Our Portable Platform Scale with
and Holder.

Uur ivxtra Heavy High Grad.
Portable Platform Scale with
bag rack and holder, is espe-
cially adapted for use In mills
and elevators for bagging all
kinds of grain,seeds, etc. The
patent bag holder holds the sack
upand keeps It openat the same
time, and the bag rack sup-
porter keeps the bag from
touching the pillar. The bag
holder can also be removed
readily from the scale and at-
tachea to the back of a wagon

.<or side of barn. It is very con-
venient for any one who has
occasion to weigh anything In

^ bags. The material and work-
mansnlp is the same as In our extra high grade
scales, quoted under No. 9T5921, in fact It Is the
same scale with the bag holder attached.
Catalogue Capacity, .Beam „,^'^S ™ Price

No pounds Marked Platform '^'^""'

9T5931 600 SOlbs.by M-lb. 16x24 812.80
9T3932 800 50 lbs. by M-lb. 17x24 13.50
At prices named we deliver free on board cars In

Chicago. To eastern and southeastern points we
will ship from our factory in Central New York, as
the freight charges wUl be less for our customers.

Our Special High Grade Portable Plat-

form Two Beam Creamery Scale.
Alade espet-lally for the

severe usage which a scale
of this character must be
subjected to. These scales
are used for weighing milk.
Empty can can first be
weighed Willi one of the
poises, and the other poise
left free for weighing the
milk itself. The 600-pound
scale has graduations to 50
pounds on each bar; tne
KKXI-pound scale has grad-
uations to 100 pounds on
each bar. They have
heavy double brass beam
and sliding poises, and are
as good as we know how to
make them.
Catalogue Capacity, Beam Size of p„i-„

No. pounds Marked Platform ^"'-'^

9T5933 600 .W lbs. by !.4-lb. 16x25 813.00
9T5934 800 50 lbs. bv ;-4-lb. 17x26 14.50
9T5936 1000 50 1bs. by 'j-lb. 17\26 15.75
Our Special Extra High Grade Five Beam

Creamery Milk Weighing Scale.
No. 9T6937 These Scales

are very convenient for the
creamery, as they have different
beams for taking the tare and
enable the buyer to weigh sev-
eral customers' millt without
emptying the can until full,
each beam representing a cus-
tomer. There ai-e no loose
weights to be lost or stolen.
Scales mounted on wheels. Size
of platform. 16x25 inches. Capac-
ity, 600 pounds. Beams marked
by vi-pounds. Made only in one
size. We do not pay freight
charges on any scales except
our wagon scales.
Price, each 819.00

No. 3To228 The United States Standard Scale
Books. Size. 8!4xll inches. Durably bound In
boards; marble sides; cloth hack. Contains ,500

weigh forms. Printed on a good quality of paper,
with stubs attached. Our price, each !85c

Weight, packed for shipment, 24 ounces.

WE GUARANTEE
faction on everythin;
luonev.

safe delivery of the
Ooods and entire satis-

you order or refund your

ABOUT THE FREIGHT. ^r^^lr%l^^Z7'%tS^.
panics as second class freight, usually at from 40
to 50 cents per 100 pounds for 500 miles. By re-
ferring to pages 7 to 11 you can get the second class
freight per 100 pounds to a point nearest to you
which is almost exactly the same as to your town,
and you will see it amounts to next to nothing as
compared with the saving you will make in price.

For SI. 75 we offer this extra large 240-pound Platform
Counter .Scale as the greatest value in scales ever ofl'ered byOUR $1.75 PLATFORM COUNTER SCALES.

us or any other house; *1.75 barely covers the cost of material and labor, allowing us one small selling profit.

unTuiiTucTA >i ni ur> the great advance in the cost of material and labor, we are still able to offer this 240-pound
HUlWIlHblAWDINfa

(..ipacity platform scale at 81.75. We have a large stock on hand, and while they last they
will be furnished at the low price, 81.7 5. These 310-pound. SI. 75 heavy platform counter scales are made
for us under contract by one of the best scale makers in America, made from the very best material, ac-

cunitely adjusted and covered by a binding lO-years' guarantee. ,o™=,.=.
niiD pii«D«uTcc Kvery one of our 240-pound, 81.75 platform counter scales Is covered by alO years
UUH bUftHftWIbt . guarantee, during which time, if any piece or part gives out by reason of defect in ma-
terial or workmanship we will replace or repair it free of charge. ,

,_ , , ,„„
TUic niiD CDC^^llll CI -71: CPAI C is an aU purpose scale, and unless you have a larger scale or a full
THIS OUH bPEOIAL $l./t> atALt standard platform scale do not fall to take advantage of our special

5 price, for you will be repaid many times over duriiiR the year. _ »». „„.™i.,
xurcr cr»»i ce luciru from 54 ounce to 840 pounds. They take the place in many ways of theregtilar
THhbt btALba WblUH platform scale. They have fine steel bearings, tin scoop, heavy brass beam.

Weight, boxed for shipment, about 43 pounds. You will find the freight will amount to next to

nothing, as compared with what you will save in price. There are a number of scales of from
200 to 250 pounds capacity being advertised at prices ranging very nearly the same as we
ofler this scale. We wish to say with reference to scales so advertised that this scale could be

cheapened and offered for considerably less money, but if you want the best ""f'i°l!'"'P^^ll
form scale we handle, our lo-vear guaranteed scale, you will get no such platform se.ile else

where at any thing like the price. Beam marked 44 pounds by H ounce.

N0.9T5941 Our special price, each »*.»«»
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HIGH GRADE WAGON SCALES. S26.40.GUARANTEED TEN YEARS. FREIGHT PREPAID. ONLY ONE GRADE THE HIGHEST.
4T <?R dn *77 fin AND «?Q Rn ^'"' ""' three, four and five-ton
ftl $^b.W, !|>^^bUAWU$<;a.«U „,aBon scales we offer the high-
est grade, ten-year guaranteed cast iron lever wagon scales. We
will ship to any address, all freiglit charges paid by us, to any rail-
road station in Minnesota, Iowa. Missouri. Kentucky, Vlrginiaand
all points iiortl) andeastof tlirsi-siatcs. 'l"o pniriis west and south-
west of this Ijoundary weprep.iv fni'/lit cliartjes to St. l'aul,Kmaha,
Kansas City or St. I.ouis. To poirjts south of 1 1] is boundary we pay
the freight to the boundary line and let the customer pay the
balance of freight charges when he gets the scales.

ABOUT THE QUALITY.^t^°'" °^'
^LZ '

'

' wagon scales
as the liigliest grade cast iron lever
wagon scales made, ma<le of the best
material that money can buy, mad«
by one of the largest and most
reliable scale manufacturers in
America. Only skilled mechanics
are employed, every piece and part
Is carefully adjusted and tested and
as they are guaranteed by us to you
so they are guaranteed by the manu-
facturer to us.

PVFRY FARIVIFn should o^wn eithercYcni rHnincn, ^^^ „, wagon

OUR BINDING GUARANTEE.
,Witli every wagon scale we issue a written I<lnd- I

Ing ten years' guarantee, by the terms and con- I

ditions of which if any piece or |>art gives out I

l)y reason of defect in material or workmatmhip '

within ten years, we will replace or repair it FKKK iOF ClIAKGK. Witli care our wagon scales wlU
|

sctlls wm''c\Tp^-^mi?;?^!^.,n^i^T^^?'^"''^r*''^i^ °' ^ram, a bale of cotton, a hog or a steer that has notscales will check mistakes and detect dishonesty and will pay the cost ten-told in a few years.
been weighed on his own scales. Yoot

without any trouble -whatsoever. Th#

1 1300 pounds by 5 pounds. Price 896.40
> 1500 pounds by 5 pounds. Price 87.64

Semembr ^ " •'
"""t A' "™r" -^^ -""f"^ -"-»> -»" "e used to test any scale. Price, each '

'"^ P""""" "^ ' P™"*^"- ^''"" ' "

' "^-fJJ
rt of"hX st'au .''''T'^;\To*nfs weft anT^^^^ T '•''"™*d "'»"'"' '" Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri; Kentucky, Virginia and all points north and

80utl?ofur.:ntn";ry^;Vp'y\V:Trerji:^^^ To point.f , ^^ ^, , J ^^\'* boundary we prepay freight charges to St. Paul, Omaha, Kansas City or St. Lotils.

'il.r^^i.ii *°.. 115?"" ^iZil'lJ-^^iL^"^':^^^^^ pay t_lie lialance of freight charges when he gets the scales.SOME AGENTS OR DEALERS ''»» »<" y°-^ fat at prices 35. 50" or 160 pVr c%;nt higher than'ourrtUey win fVrnTsh a bet^ a building plan of
IS THE BKTTKR SCAI.K.

"^""ir scale, send tor a building plan of our scale (free for the asking), compare the two and decide for yourself wlUcli

?T"p'!n5°fi!n°.y''°"^"T "^ON TRUSSED LEVER WAGON SCALES AT FROM $39.90 TO $99.00,AT FROM $39.90 TO $99.00 "e offer a line of wagon scale, that are
'Tww.ww •« vww.w.«,

——
-r- . , , , ,

— strictly up to date in every particular. Atthe prices printed below we ship the scales, with all freight charges paid byus, to any railroad station m Minnesota, Iowa, RILssouri, Kentuclfv Vir^'and all points north and east of these states. Tn noints f„rti,oi.\^o=f''
=„„tv,

points north and east of these states. To points further west andsouthwest we prepay the freight to St. Paul. Omaha, Kansas Oity or St. Louis,and let the purchaser pay the balance of the freight upon receipt of the scalesto points south of the boundary line. We prepay the freight to the boundaryand let the customer pay the balance when he receives the scales
THESE NEW WROUGHT IRON LEVER WAGON SCALES "f,

fu^^hed with
r— r ;

—

T—

—

"""'''"' rolled wrought iron
levers, strongly trussed. They are the latest and best class of scales that aremade, being stronger and more durable, and are less liable to breakage, either

ISOo'pounds b 5° Su ""a
"^^- ^^^^ ''"^ ''^^t iron scale can be. Marked to

ALL THESf SCALES '"'.^Jtt^'l'^lthheavybrassdonblebeam, nickel plated,___ _ IT'th graduated counter poise, showing at a glance theweight on tlie scale. Each scale is furnished with a beam bo.x, well con-structed and of good material. By using wrought iron levers in the place ofcast iron levers in these scales. It wlU be readily seen they are non-breakable
*I""l*^^,^'^'i<^^'^^'^<>fi^K'<-\^^^re\lke\yto break the cast iron lever scales.The bearings are made of the best English tool steel, case hardened, and wUlwear a lifetime.

MANY OF THE CHEAP WAGON SCALES f™ cheapened in every part where
f^^^^^ iti. 1- .,>—rrrr . , . ,

it is possible, if the material used
Is good, it Is light. If the m aterial is heavy, it is a very inferior quality. Mostof the^e cheaper scales are made by manufacturers who have had little or noexperience in building scales.

WE ARE PUTTING OUR SCALES ON THE MARKET »* the lowest possible
-rr-— — — lii price at which it is pos-
sible to offer this grade of scale, at the cost to manufacture with but onesmall proat from the maker to the user. Were we to offer our best scale for
SiO.OO, makers of cheap scales would be compelled to make their goods stillmore inferior and offer them at S15.00. If we were to offer our scales at Sn 110

ii„i??'"l'^'^.*"'''^''^°''^^'^''-PS'^*'''«s could not possibly get more than $9.00 or
flO.OO for theirs.

Freight
prepaid.

WERE WE TO SELL OUR SCALES FOR $5.00, »^Si?"^no? "po'ssr^ir'^li™
their scales away. It is impossible for any one to compete with us, quality
for quality, and price for price. With every set of wagon scales we send build-
ing plan and full directions so that the scales can be set up by anyone without
any trout.tle w-hatever.

OUR BINDING TEN YEARS' GUARANTEE.with every one of our rolled wrought iron, hlgii grade wagon scales w»
send our written binding ten years' guarantee, by the terms and conditions
of which. If any piece or part gives out by reason of defect in material or work-
manship within ten years, we will replace or repair it free of charge. With
ordinary care and attention these wagon scales will last more than a lifetime.
If you are interested in wagon scales and have any doubt as to their superi-
ority, write for our special wagon scale circular, which will be mailed free on
request. This contains illustrations of the working parts of the scales, with
more detailed descriptions, and a few testimonials from the many we have
received from our satisfli rl customers who hare already used these scales.

AT THE PRICES NAMED ""deliver these scales with aU freight cliarge*— prepaid by us to all railroad stations in Minne*
sota, Iowa, Missouri, Kentucky, Virginia, and all points north and east of
these states. To points further west or southwest we prepay the freight
to St. Paul, Omaha, Kansas City or St. Louis, which ever point will leave the
smallest balance of freight charges for our customers to pay. The customer
Pays.the balance of the charges when he receives the scales. To points south
of this line we pay the freight to the boundary line and let customer pay the
balance of freight charges when he gets the scale,

Catalogue Capacity
Number Tfons

9T5H97 3
9T5898 4

9T.5899 ],]'_ 5

9T.J900 6

9T5901 g

9To903 10
gT.'jooa g

9T5904 10

Size of
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SCHOOLHOUSE AND FACTORY BELLS AT $7.20 TO $22.50.

CHURCH BELLS AT $29.25 TO $112.50.
Bells for farin, Bchoolliou»e, churches and elsewhere we will sell at

prices based on the actual cost to manufacture* the cost of material and
labor, with but our one small percentage of prolit added. If you are in the
market for a high (;'"-i<lt'i pcrlfelly tonfd. suarantced bell for selioolliouse,

churoh, farm, or home, we are prepared to furnish you suoli a bell under our
gTiaraiiteu for quality and at a saving of from 25 to 50 per cent in price as
ttgalust any price you can get from any dealer anywhere.

Our bells are made
^UALiJ_l_i for un under con-
tract by one of the best makers
in this country. They are made
from a, very flnecrystalline metal,
making them loud, clear, round
and sweet in tone and cannot be
compared wltli the cheap cast
iron bells that are advertised by
many.

OUR GUARANTEE.
\Ve put out every bell

underour bindinpr guar-
antee against breakage

for tiveyears, and
if it is not per-
fectly satisfac-
tory as to quality
of tone, volume,
finish, weight and
durability; if it is

not satisfactory
in every way and
if you do not find
it lower in price
than any bell you
can buy else-
where, you are at
liljorty to return

itOVLSAT OCR EXPENSE AND WE WILL RETURN TOUR MONEY.
Church, Schoolhouse and Factory Bells.

No. 9TB050 These bells are CISTSTALLINE METAL and can be relleJ
on tinder all circumstances and in all seasons. Nos. 30 to 38 are school

or factorv bells, and are not suitable for churclies. Nos. 30 to 48, inclu-

sive, are recommended for churches. BeUs are numbered by the diam-
eter in inches.

Bells only, Complete,
lbs.
150
175
225
325
4110

525
575

No.
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New Departure Tea Bells.
Nw. llT'il l(i N<'w 0<'in;rlure Tea or

Call li4*lts; rinus Ulvt^aii cU'clrio
Hast'. 3^^ inches; ffonj?. -14 iriclies.

laickul plalt'd. I'pirt', cnrM
Rotary Tea Bells.

No. -JTlillV Kotarj- Tn;i I'.ill. :ill

nirlicl plale'i. lijis I hi! firctric rili^.

Bnsi'. .^i'" inrhes; gong, ^is inches.
I'iii-i\ e:H-li 60c

For yiI-.\'l':K l$KLT^S, Rcc Silverware
ll^-purtmeii t. Kefi-rto In<I«-x.

Trip Gong Bells.
No. 9T<il''5 Trip Gong

^Geuuinubeil metal.
a-in., weight 1 lb. 5 oz
4-iii., weight iVn lb.

6-in., wei«ht 21b. 13 oz. ..

8-in., weight 6 lb
10-iu., weight 9?i lb 3.50

Swiss Cow Bells.
These Swiss Cow Bells are made

from Swiss bell metal. They
are celebrated for their pure musical
tone which can,be heard along dis-
tance and sounds entirely different
from common bells.

Widest strap
that can Price,
be use<l
li-a-inch
15i-inch
2Va-inch
3 -inch

Catalogue Diameter
No. at mouth Weight

9Tei33 3 'a inches ?i lb.

0T6)34 4 inches 1 lb.

9T6135 5 inches 15£ lbs.
9T6136 «'4 inches 3 lbs.
No. 9TG137 Wrought Steel Cow

Bell, made of one piece of solid steel
with m:ille;)iile iron loop; warranted
uot to cr.aclv. The tone is entirely
different from the ordinary cow bell,
and can be heard muc>. farther. 1 1 is

heavily electro copper plaled, giving
it the appearance of a copper bell.

Diameter of moutli, inches 3%
Price, each SO. IS
Perdozen 1.35

Cow Bells.
No. 9T6140 The Old .Stand-

ard Cow Bell. Very loud tone
and extra well made.
No 2
Size of mouth 6 x4;4
Height 6H
Price, each 38c
No 3
Size of mouth 4^x3
Height 4U
Price, each 15c

5;-.x3'i

i9c

3HxZ%
3«
10c

Cow Bell Straps.
No. loT^OO 1 tine Black LeatherCow BellStraps,

made with roller buckle and loop.
Width Price, each
1% Indies 33c
2 inches 45c
3 inches 65c

Width Price, each
1 inch 30c
IM inches 25c
1% inches 39c

Sheep Bells.
Slieep Bells, cast from hell metal. Com-

plete with straps of suitable size.
No. 9T6141 Sheep Bell, like illus-

tration; height. Ps inches; size of mouth.
l?8Xl'i inches, with strap.
Price, per dozen. Sl.KS; each 16c
N0.9T6143 SSieep Bell, like illustration, heigijt,

15i inches; sizeof mouth. m,\2 inches, with strap.
Price, per dozen, *2. 1 9 ; each 19c

SleaKurements are for body of bell.
No. 9T6143 Round Sheep Bells; made of wrought

st«el, malleable iron loop, copper plated, very dur-
able; will not crack; furnishea with straps of suit-
able size. Diameter, Inches... 2,'j 2'« 3»i
Price, each SO.13 S0.I5 SO.in
Per dozen 1.50 1.73 2.19

Turkey Bells.
No. 9T6146 Polished Bell Metal Tur-

key Bell. Diameter, H4 inches; enables
the flock to be easily located, makes the
li'xcs shy. Furnished complete with
^' r:ip as sliown. Weight, each, 3 ounces.

.^JR^ i'rice. per dozen. !S1. If; each 10c

SleighNo. t>To-"0 De.^ter
Body Strap with
Chimes. oO extra
tinned, genuine bell
metal Dexter bells, riv-
eted on high g-rado
solid harness leather
strap. The.>e bells must
not be compared with
cast iron or stamped
steel bells which are
being largely sold this
season.
Price, per strap..S3.44
No. 9T3301 Dexter

Body Strap with
Chime, same as above
but heavily nickel
plated and polished on
genuine bell metal. Price, per strap S3.08

No. 9T6304 Body
NJL strap consisting of

er A't^ «P*^> thirty nickel plated,
TiS£«SSgS3Nj'&-«-5«^ pressed Steel BeUs,
*'^fe«;,'ife;icsjB*a'"'^ diameter I'i inehes. se-= «= - ^ >^.„ curely fastened on 1-inch
Mack harness le:ither straps. These bells are heavily
copper plated before being nickeled, making a dur-
able and handsome bell. Price, perstrap S1.14

SI.KKill HULLS -Continued.
No. 9TG207 l$ody Strap consiHtiiig i>f 30 Nickel

Plat<'<l Steel lulls, l;.i-inch, otherwi.su sainir asamivi..
Price, per stra|i Hl.iH
No. llTUilU 15<idy Strap: 24 No. 3 Tinned KIti,

Sli-lgh liclls, made of genuine bell metal, nvcli-d nti

bhu'k hanii-ss Icither strap. Price, per strap, .itfl.'io

No. 9T(»313 B.idy Strap; 30 No. 2 Timieil I'.liii

Sleigh Hells, made of genuine bell niel;il. rlvel4Ml nn
black hjirness leather sira[». Price, per si r;ip. ^ 1 ..'*

«

No. 9T03I6 Hotly Strap; 30 No. 2 Kxtra Siiioolli
Pidlshcd ami Nickel Platid Kim P.ells. made of
genuine bell metal, i-iveted on bliick harness le:itlier
sinip. Price, per strap «2.42
N0.9T6219 BodyStrap; 30 No. 3 ICxtra Smooth,

Polished and Nickel Plated Rim Bells, made of
genuine bell metal, riveted on black harness k-ailn

.«3.70

(^^^iSi53»"5iS™™<S

strap. Price, per strap..
No. 9 T 6 2 2 2 Body

Strap consisting of 19
common tinned cast
genuine bell metal, rina
sU'lgli bells, riveted to
black harness le;ithiT strap. Bells are assorted from
No. to No. t), ranging in size from 1 inch to l^i inches
in diameter. Price, per strap Sl.<»9
No. 9T6223 Same as No. 9TU222, with 25 bells.
Price, ner strap iw 1 .20
No. 9T6224 Same as No. 3Tl)222, with 31 bells.
Price, per strap S1.32
No. 9T«2i8 Body Strap, consisting of 19 highly

nickel plated genuine cast Dell metal bells. No. to
tj; size-, as^^lrte 1 from 1 tol?* inchfc'S in diameter, riv-
eted to lilark harness leather strap. These bells are
heavily plated atid will retain their brilliant finish
for years. Price, per strap ,

SI.64
No. 9T6339 Same as No. 9Tt)228, with 25 bells.
I'ricc. perstrap SI.Ou
No. 9T6230 Same as No. 9Tli228. with 31 bells.
Price, per strap 92.24

-^ No. 9 T 2 3 5 Body
"^^r<^* Strap consisting of 19

^. ,,.- fiV Polished Rim Sleigh
S»«^9»CB!Ss5ig5^SS]^t5 B<-lis, made of genuine
afas^-^J=L_ Q|,riif "^^^t l"?'! metal. Wire

cj-MjgiagBBaKMiBJ"- fastened on hea vv russet
harness leather lined with grain leather. Sizes. No.2
to No. (j; l'4inch to l?i inch in diameter.
Price, perstrap ;S1.14
No. 9T6237 Body Strap consisting of 19 round

polished cast bell luetal bells on leather strap, fas-
teiietl same as above; assorted sizes, from No. 2 to .No.

Shells: diameter. lU to 2'a inches. Per strap. .SI. 4!)

No. 9TG340 Body Strap consisting of 23 Uonnd
Polished Bell.1 on leather strap, wire f;istened siime
as above; assorted sizes, from No. 1 lo No. 8; diam-
eter, I'a to 2^3 inches. Price, perstrap *'l.7 I

No. 9T6343 Body Strap consisting of 33 Round
Polishes! Bells on leather strap, wire f:istened s:iine
as above; assorted sizes, from No. 5 to No. 13; diam-
eter, 1% to 2'j inches. Price, per strap S3.85
No. 9T6350 Neck

Strap, con^isting of 9
round polished, cast,
genuinebell metal bells.
Wire fastened on heavy
russet harness leather, lined with grain leather:
sizes :issorted from No. 1 to No. 5. Diameter, from !'»

to I'-H inches. Price, per strap 4Hc
No. 9Tti251 Neck .Strap, consisting of 15 round

poiislied, cast, genuine bell metal bells. Same
style as above; sizes, from No. 2 to No. f); diameter,
from I'i inches to2>i inches. Price, per strap..S\.06

Loose Bells.
No. 9T0200 Polished Loose Sleigh

Bells, for the convenience of those who
wish to make their own straps of bells.

!|fcS5.*3{y Madeof genuine bell metal, natural finish.
miV&Jl/ We will furnish any quantity at dozen

prices. *

Numbers 0123456 7
Diameter.inches 1 IH IK l'^ IW I's IH 1 '«

Price, per doz....$0.1950.3] S0.29$0.37$0.45S0.53Sll.tiO$O.T3
Numbers 8 9 10 12 U IB Is
lii:uiieter,inehes 2H; 2'i 2'« 2»s 3 34 3^4
Price, per doz....S0.86 51.03 S1.25 S1.92 S3.44 83.90 $4.;i9

Loose Swedish Sleigh Bells.
No. 9T6S65 Loose Swedish S;eigh

Bells, made of genuine high grade c.ist
hell metal, polished. These bells have a
distinct tone, entirely different from the
common sleigh bells, which makes them
a great favorite in some localities.
Numbers 7 9 11 13 15
f >i,aineter. inches. .2 2H 2% 2% 3*^
Price, each S0.33 S0.35 S0.3S S0.45 S0.51
Price, per dozen. 2.64 3.00 4.50 6.35 O.06

No. 9T6369 Open

SLi'rr.ll BKLLS -Continued.

No. 9T0377
Nlc'cel Mated Steel
Gong Shaft Chimes

<nslstsof two St raps with
r s'-l 6I0

^^OHi^D
bradufl same as .itiuv.
fuur l>flls on ird*'\i. I'rU

No. OT^'-iHO Nickel 0t

V\Hif*i <juiirutil4'e<i
\\ rouu^ht Steel Cup
CliiiiieH, llcjivy elui-tro copper plated b'-fore Dickel-
int;. Tills is our highest Krado st*;**l beil acd has a
wellearucil leijutation for durability and clearness
of Wne. Set consists rjf two straj>s with four beli^ of
prn^hintod sizpt nn rrn'Vi. I*rlce, j>er f«t 76o

mS No.9T'>S>43 Genuine
r*_ i—>^ Cast Bell Metal Itand

Shaft Chlinen, hitrbly
nickel platui an-i butlud. Notwithstanding our iow
liriceon Ibis cbiine we piarantee tfiat it is a solid
cast metal l>eM of superior tone. Set consists of two
straps witii tbree bells on each strip. J'» r st-i .

" *io

No. 9T*S-Hi» Gradu-»^
ated Itiinil Chime,
matleof w rougiilljrass,
licavily nirUcfplated and polished. SetconsLstsof two
straps with four bells on each. Price, per set, **I.'-;3

No. 9T«2«H
SllltadoChlmf,
made of pu:'j
high grade ca-t
bfel 1 me t^ ',

finely polished and nl<-kel plated. A bell for whi \t

youf local dealer would charge you $2.L'5 to S3.00. V r
finish, quality and tone this bell cannot be ex'-ell-d
at the price. Price, per set. consisting of two sir;t>s
with four graduated iieils on ea^rh. . ••i.;. 7
No. 9T6,.91 Nicliel Plated

Swibs Shaft Chimes. JIade
of pure cast Swiss bell

c^di

^^^,

metal : these bells are harmonized and have a iy»;autl-
ut tone. Three bells OD metal strap, six bells t<j a set.
IVicc. prr s<'t ----L-^-'-L. 81.07.07

No. 9T6294 Harmonized
.Swiss Shaft Chimes. I'uro
Swiss bell metal, highly

nickel plated bells on japanned iron strap, 4 beiis on
a strap: shells to set. Price, per set, •"

» t7
No. 9T63;) 3 Large Sn iss ^gmm^gmBS^BI^^m

Shaft Chiuies, clear and ^3 f\ if\ JTN
musical in tone. I'ure bell ^"^ *JJ K_IJ
metal, tuned by experts. Intervals 1, 3. 5, B; 1 j ,i. ly
nickel plated bells on japanned iron strap. t.;g'it
bells to set. Price, per set h J.38

No. 9T63O0 Beaded Gon^ Pole Chimes, nickel
plated on genuine bell metal, finely polished, iet
consists of five bells of graduated sizes mounted on
japanned iron strap. Price, per single strap sio

mrm'

ves'

Shaft Bells. Tinned gen
nine bell metal on sub-
stantial leather straiis:
diameter, 2Hi inches. The

tongue is secured to an eye cast in the bell and can-
not drop off. Set consists of 8 bells. 3 on each strap.

Price, per set .... :?<;«•

No. 9T63 73 Niekel I! Ljaga. i
Plated Steel Gong ^y% M
Shaft Chimes, heavily ^^^— ^
copper plated before being nickeled. While this bell
lacUsihe rich toneof the genuinebell metal bells, it is
aiiice looking bell and isnsede.vtensively andcannot
fail to give satisfaction for the price. Set consists of
two strar.s with t hree bells on each. Perset 34c

No. 9T6374 Niekel
Plated .Steel Gone
Shaft Chimes, same .as

above but has beaded edue. which adds to the tone,
appearance and .strength of the bell. Set consists of
two straps with 3 bells on each. Price, per set.. ..38c

Na.9T6303 Harmonized Swiss Pole Chime, mnds
of pure Swiss bell metal, highly nickel plated and
mounted on japanned iron strap. Set consists cf six
bells ol graduated sizes, harmonized by an expert

i'rice. per single strap til.SS

No. 9T6305 Swiss Pole Chime. Highest grade
manufactured, of pure ^rvriss
bell metal, beautifully poi;j.f.vd

^ojMr-^'Tjr and nickel plated. Set cor..*;: us

mrffl' 'SS "' nine harmonized beils of

Ww^ 'oo graduated sizes, and will please
**-i>J— SP' those who desire the best.

Price, per single strap.. S3.09

No. 9T6330 Bnsslan Sa<idle
Ciiime. Pure bell metal gong,
fancy metal frame, all ni-eiy
nickel plated.
Price, each OOo

ar^tfs^No. 9T6323 Russian
Saddle Cliimes. Three V
genuine bell metal
g<)ngs. mounted on a
steel frame and all
heavily nickel plaied.
Price, each 92c*

No. 9TG337KTi&slan Saadie
Chime with double bell meial
gong and fancy metal frame,
all nicely nickel plated and
polished. Price, each S1.3 7

No. 9T6335 Our
Iliffhest Grade Kus-
Kian Saddle Cliime>
Jiell metal gongs,
fancy metal frames,
beautifully linished
in best nickel plate.
Price, each.. »2.13
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nOUSEriRNISIIING HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
IT IQ nilR AIM to iUustrate and dosrribe in the following pujres, a full and complete line of house
H I J UUn Mini ) urnishliiq: h;ir<l« are and culinary uteusUii sucli a» can be found only lu the highest
cl:l'*«* li<ni-f t iiriii?.liliis: li;iril \\ ;ire Ptores in iari^e <-itleH.

ir nifC nilD PIICTnUCDC TUC RCNCCIT »' »" asBortment of all grades of coods, from tlio
lit UlVC UUn bUalUmtna InC OCnCril (.ucapest to the most exijuusive to seluct from, wl.lc-li

lias lieivtofiire liii'M LMij.>vi(l iMilv Liv tlie (•oinpiirai ivclv few who chanced to resiile iu larsiu cities, and in

many lini<-; we >li(>\v ;i L'r.'atiT vaVi'Mv lli;in is carr-ii'd in stocU by any retail stoic even in llie largest cities.

THPRF 1^ lin MdNIIFACTURFR "' hlKliKcade kltclien utenKils whose L'nods are not represented

labi >-avlMLr d--\ 1

in our stoeic and we illustrate in our caialo.'ue a sreat; variety of
. s, WHICH TEND TO MAKE THE HOUSEWORK fl PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A DRUDGERY,

niDD I liiC nC UfACUIUP llAf^UlliCC is tlie most extensive in Amerlcaand includes every pattern
UUn Line Ur Itaaninu mWuninCJ for which there is any deiuaad. Our refrigerators are made
by one i.f the lur;,-est and oldest makers in the country, are of the most approved pattern, and our ISeroco

porcelain enameled steel lined refrigerator represents tlie most advanced ideas in sanitary refrigera-
tor construction. In fact, there is not an article in this line, larne or small, of any merit, which you will

not find listed in the following pages, and at prices which are fixed 30 to GO per cent lower than it would
cost v*'U at home. , .,.*...,
•ur nn unT nc>| with middlemen or wholesale dealers; all our goods are bonght direct from the
If C U\l nV I UCHL manufacturers, and owing to the quantities of poods our enormous trade requires,

we are their most desirable customers and buy lower than any other dealer indho country. We sell tliese

goods to you at but a stuall advance over manufacturers' cost, and at a lower price than they can be pro-
cured elsewhere.

GREATEST VALUES EVER KNOWN IN WASHING MACHINES.
We Ask Xour Orders for These "Well Known and Highest Grade Machines Made*

Because We Oder the Best and Can Save You Money.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USING COMBINftTION WASHERS.
{['V T^ong VoTs2al"'and*^u*tTn*sL'''o/slV^

sheets or the equivalent of tliese clothes tor one washing. Work the machine from teu to twelve minutes,
wring out and rinse through clear water, blue and hang on the line. Always keep nuts and bolts on
machine tight. A wrench is provided with each machine for this purpose. All bearings should l>e kept
slightly lubricated. Do not allow water to stand in machine. Dry out well after using and keep lid open.

unw Tn IICC *'*® Fulton American, Scott's Western, Uesplaines American, Chicago American or Con-
HUW IU use tlnental Washers. Soak your clothes the evening before washday, soaping the dirty spots
well with good hard soap. When thoroughly soaked, pass tliem through wringer and place them in tlie

machine. Do not put over six to eight shirts and about half-dozen towels or handkerchiefs in the machine,
then till the machine! with hot, strong soap suds until the clothes are well covered, work the lever
about ten minutes, wring, rinse and blue your clothes, and they are ready for the line. If accus-
tomed to it, boil the clothes before rinsing; it is not absolutely necessary when good soap is used.

nipcr^Tinuc cna iigimp the Ouick and Easy and Curtis Washers. Soak the clothes and soap the dirty
mutLIIUWS run USirau partj well before washing. Put in tlie necessary amount of clothes to be
Tv^sriatl and add a wash boiler full of hot soapy water, or enough to cover the clothes thoroughly. Oper-
ate the machine about ten minutes. Take off the dirty water and fill the machine v/ith clear water.
Operate the machine about two or three minutes and the clothes willbe rinsed. When through washing,
rinse the machine with cold water, hang up lower cylinder on the upper one. Allow the ma»,hine to stand
open until thoroughly dry.

WE SKIP OUR No. 23T100 to No. 23T138 WASHING MACHINES mC™ .fd*ou7Nor23Ti4o''a'na23Tri3
from Kifiiiuond, Va., wliere we can save our customers any freight hy doing so, otherwise we ship
fr^ai Chicago.

Fulton American No. I Washer.

$4.44

Illustration showing In-
side crate removed.
No. 23T100 This ma-

chine is our old standby
improved, withour patent
mallealile iron enameled
pinwheel. The crate inside
is independent of the tub
and can be removed after

the washing is done. The macliine is

made out of white pine, painted and
grained an ash color and finished in

every respect first class It will wash
five shirts at a time clean, without
the use of a washboard, and is fully

warranted In every respect. Size, 23xU inches.

Weight, 54 pounds. Price, each S4.44

The Chicago American Washer,
No. 22.

The Despiaines

American Washer
No. 5.

No. 23T104 This ma-
chine was gotten up at
the special request of
some of our customers.
It is of the same make
and finish as our No. 23
Chicago American.
Staves and bottom are
corrugated; in fact it is

the No. 22 Chicago
American reversed. In-
side dimensions, 23x11
inches. W e i g h t, 47
pounds.
Price, each 82.72

The Curtis Washer.

$5.66

No. 23T103 This ma-
cblne Is of the same size
and capacity as the No. 1
Fulton American but in-
stead of the loose crate the
staves and bottom of it are corrusia-
ted. It is made and 6nished the saint
at the No. 1, and warranted todo goot
work. Parties wanting a cheaper lua-
chlne will do well to try this before
buyingany other. Inside dimensions,
23x11 inches. Weight, 47 pounds.

Price, each

,

No. 23T110 This machine
made on the rubber principle, the
same as used in the Quiclc and Easy,
but has two cylindeis working in
opposite di lections at the same mo-
tii.n of the crank shaft, tluis clean-

ing the clothes quicker and
more thoroughly than the
forme mat.'hinc. It will not
tear the clothes and on ac-
count of the balance wheel,
the machine will work so

L-Sr" easy that a child can work
it without being fatigued.

We have f<mnd that the yellow cottonwood grown
in the low lands of Arkansas and Mississippi Is the
best lumber for wasliing machines, :uid we iiavc
adopted tiie same in all the bo.x machines. "Well
made, well painted and varnished, and all the iivin

parts coming in contact witii the water are heavily
tinned or galvanized. Weight, 93 pounds.
Price, each, wringer not included S5.66

Ojjcn
The latest and as we believe the best invention in

Wasliing Machines yet made. This machine com-
bines tlie reciprocal pinwheel motion with an oscil-
lating movement of tlie whole suds bo.x. The main
advantage that we claim for this machine is that It
works fully one-third easier than any other ma-
chine that operates with a pinwheel agitator, that
it takes less water (only four pails), and tliat it is
more simple in construction than any other machine
now on the market. The mar-hiiie when open, locks
itself, so that a wringer c;j.n be attaclied on the
wrint'cr board without tilting it; a small key in-
serteii in the gear will keep it from tilting when full,
thereby preventing accidents of any kind. The ma-
chine is well made out of the best yellow cottcn-
wood, finished in superior and e.xcellent style, and
we can recommend it and will warrant the same as
t!io best family washer that we know of. A 30
da.vs' guarantee goes with every machine sold.
No. 23T114 Family Si«e Acme Combination

Washer No. 11. Size, 15'/4)ii5HxlO;4 inches. Weight,
C7 pounds. Price, each tS4.20
No. 23T11G Family Size Ball Bearing Acme

Combination Washer No. 6. Weight, 73 pounds.
Price, each *4.90
No. 23T118 Large Size Acme Combination

Washer No. 12. .Size, I'KjxSdWxISK. inches. Wi-iglit,
71 pounds. Price, each s,5.00
No. 23T130 Large Size Ball Bearing Acme

Combination Washer No. 7. Weight, 77 pounds.
Price, each $5.65

The Genuine Improved Scott's Western
Waslier.

The standard fanaily machine.
The make up and finish of our^cott's
Western will be the same as liercto-
f(.)re and will not be excelled by any

other make. All of the
'T** bolts, vrashers,nuts,nails,

, 131 in fact all iron parts lh;it

--.saf come in contact with tlae
clothing are heavily tin-
ned, absolutely no danger

of rust spots on
tlie clothes. Fit-
ted up with our
patented round
post, and malle-
able iron enam-
eled pinwheel,
the greatest in-
vention of the

agein washing machines. Made in two sizes—No. 3
and No. 3. The former is the family size.
No. a3T12 t Scott's Western Washing Machine,

sizeNo.2. Inside dimensions, 179iix23HxlOi4 inches.
Weight. 62 pounds. Price, each S2.75
No, 23T136 Scott's Western Washing Machine,

size No. 3. Inside dimensions, 19^^x25^x11^4 inches.
Weight, 65 pounds. Price.each 83.10

Continental Washer

No. 33T130 Theadvantages 01 this machine over
the ordinary Western style of washers, are:
FIK.ST—The post pinwheel and pins, whicli are
made of malleable iron and enameled. The post
is well riveted into tlie pinwheel and does not pro-
truile undeineatli, so that a few pieces of clothing
can be waslied with the same facility as a machine
full, tortile weight of t'.ie pinwheel and post, as well
as the spring on top, will ad.just themselves to the
amount of clothes 10 be washed. SISCONU— In this
ivaciiine we have discontinued the use of the pins
in each end of the suds bo.x, but have replaced these
by corrugated corners, and by changing tlie ^size

somewhat in makingthe box a little wider thairthe
No. 2 and a little shorter than No. 3 Western, we get
almost a round machine in a square box. This Im-
provement makes the machine easier tp clean and
saves a great deal of annoyance by reason of the
clothes calcliing and getting tangled Into the sticks.

Size. i;i'i\:.'2'.i\10K ini-iies. Weight, 64 pounds.
Price.each S^.Tft
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Quick and Easy Washer^
No. 33Tia5

Tills miictiiiie in

called the yuick
aiul Kasy WaHher
aud wo are satis-
tied that by buy-
iug tUis machine
every household-
er will and that it

is true to its name
and will relieve
his wife of a ereat
burden. Weight,
4:i pounds.
Frico. each »3.05

Seroco Rotary Washer No
No.23Tl.'i« The Seroco
Kotar.v Washer is the
best an the market, U
has the most siuiple
fjearintr of any. The
machiue is lit ted up
«'ith our ffalvaulzed
iron pin wlieel, the
Keuring- is self coii-
tuiiieil and cannot be
i;^otten out of order.
The band wheel can be
turned forward and
backward and in hot h
cases the machine will
wash. The gearing is

I'overed over witli a
I shell coTer, preventinLr
I accidents, breakagro of
the pearinc: and aceunui-
lation of dust and dirt
on the coss. The hand
wheel detaches from the
gearing when the lid is

raised, and when the lid

closes the machine locks automatically. AH of the
gearings are made from patterns with cut gear, in-
suring noiseless work without jurrins". Inside di-
mensions, 22^x11 inclies. Weight, wlien crated, tin

pounds. Price, each S5.33

Electric Washer-
Constructed of the best

Virginia white cedar, antl
Is stronger, mi ire nicely tin-

ished, and larger than any
round machine on the mar-
ket. Supplier! with our
Improved g^eurinj;', fully
galvanized. Inside of ma-
chine is fully corruL^aletl.
similar to a wus!ii>'i;ird,
there beinp: no nails or
blocks of any kind on the
inside. The machine is
made with largeendof tub
down, allowing plenty of
room for water and
clothes. The hoops are
made of extra heavy gal-
V »/.ii;:cd wire, are electric welueu, and
not to break or fall off.
SnGtcad of usin^ a square wooden post to work

th3 dolly we use a square galvanized iron rod. mak-
ing it impossible to tear the most delicate fabric, as
the dolly and standard are automatically adjusted
to the fiuantitv of clotlies contained in the machine.
The Electric closes tiglit and retains the beat in

the water for a long time, and prevents the odor of
foul steam from clotlies. The washer can be used
on a carpet without soiling; same. Large, con-
venient place for holding tlie wringer, which need
not be mi>ved wlnie using the machine. Shipping
weight, 50 pounds.
No. S3T140 rrioe, each S3.50

The Richmond Rotary Washer.
No. 2 3T14:3 The

Richmond Rotary
Washer, m;tde of se-
lected Virginia white
cedar, t h o r (i u g ii 1 y
seasoned. This m a -

chine is the lightest
and easiest running
washer made; the bal-
ance whvel does the
work. T hemechanism
is simple, no clutches
or trii)S. rothing to
wear out, will run by
turning the fly wheel
in either direction.
The tub is extra birfre.

with large lid opening
so the clothes may be
easily removed. The
sides and bottom are
corrugated on the in-

side only. Other washers have corrugations running
full leiigth of stave, making crevices for collec-
tion of dirt, escape of steam or leakage of water.
Leg brackets are bolted to the tub with galvanizeri
carriage b'dts, making it impossible to pull them otf.

Furnished with galvanized hoops. tw<i being of wire,
electric welded and sunk In grooves, they cannot
fall off. Each machine is fully guaranteed, aud if

not perfectly satisfactory can be returned aud
money will be refunded. Weight, 65 pounds.

Price, each SB5.75

The Revolving Wheel All Metal Steann
Washer.

irc warranted

Having all the latest improvements. Holler Is

thoroughly well made of heavy galvanized ir«>n, 21^
inches long, liJ inches wide and 10'4 Inches deep,
inside measurements. This washer is strensth-
ened hv an iron l)race, thoroughly riveted around
the top. The cylinder is made fr-om heavy tin plate,

is is'-i inches in diameter and 'J { inches wide. The
clothes are placed in this cylinder and washed by the
action of the steam. Prints and ginghams can be
washed in from ii veto eight minutes. Whitetlannel in

live minutes; red flannel in about one nunute; lace

curtains in from ten to fifteen minutes. No washboard
rubbing is necessary, and clothes will last twice as
loniT- In washing it is not necessary to turn all the
while. You turn the c vlinder one or two minutes, then
go about your other work for a while, then turn the
cyliuder aminuleor two again. You can wash much
cleaner in this washer than you can by hand, and the
clothes will always keep white and never turn yel-

low. Does not wear the clothes or pull olY the but-
tons. This machine is made of the best material and
should hist from five to ten years. Remember, the
clothes are not boiled, but cleansed by hteam. This
is a process which is used by the celebrated French
steam cleaning establishments. A heavy tin cover
fits closely ou the top of this machine, which closely

confines the steam. When crated for shipment it

weighs about 30 pounds. ^„ .^
No. 33T149 Price S3.75

Our Ideal Washer.

The Dandy Wringer.

No. 23T202 The 1

dy Wringer has a*
frame and apruu ol"
tlie same general ap-
nearance as the
Won der Wringer.
liuttheroUsare hiirh <

grade and are war- ti^
ranted for one year. It is furnt.-<lied with tub clamps
that will fa.sten to galv»nlzed iron, filler, or wjtjiXen
tubs. Size of rolls, lOxl^i inches.
Price, each «1.W

Shipping weight, lO'poands.

The Acme Wringer

No. 23T154 Our Ideal Washer. It

does washing equal to any large
washing macliine. but with greater

ease and more rapidity. It washes a tub, pail or
boiler full of clothes all at one time, without the
usual wear and tear received by all old methods. It

forces compressed air, steam and water through the
fabriu, quickly removing all dirt. It has no equal
for dainty fat>rics. blankets, woolens, disagreeable
cloths, etc. If it does not do all we claimforit» it

niny be returned and money will be refunded.
Made of best tin. Price, each 49c

Dishwashing Machine.
Is made of No. 2G gauge

bright galvanized iron with
liL-avy japanned iron
frame, substantially and
neatly construc-ted, will
lastalifetime. It is durable,
simple and self cleanuig.
Dishes cannot be broken,
cracked or chipped. With
this machine you can i ti

three minutes wash and dry
the dishes used in an ordi-
nary sized family without
wetting your hands. Full
directions sent with eacii
machine.
No. '^3T190 Dishwash-

ing Machine. Size of body,
lh\'2i inches; capacity. 40
pie'-es-sulficiently large for a family of four persons.
Price. !*'6.(>5

No. '43Ti91 Dishwashing Machine, Sizeofbody.
l*x:J4 inches; capacity, 60 pieces—sufiBciently large
for a family of six persons. Price S 7.9.5

No. 23T192 Dishwashing .Machine. Sizeofbody.
24x24 inclies; capacity, ?>0 pieces—sutficient for a very
large family. Price.' — S9.95

WRINGERS.
Kolls In our warranted wringers are made of solid

white rubber, and vulcanizt'd immovably to shaft.
When we state tixat a wringer is fiuarauteed for a
certain period, we mean, that should any rolls turn
on the shaft, become loose, bulse, or g-ive out because
of defects within the time specitied. we will replace
them free of charge. \Yhen we guarantee a wringer
fi^r one year, it does not nit an that we do not
thinU. and th.it you cannot expect that the wringer
will lasi. longer than th:„t tiiue. If a wringer is de-
fective it will certainly show in one year, and if it

(Iocs not show within that time, we take it for grant-
ed tlMt the wringer is perfect in material and work-
mansJiip, and will last, according to the care and
usage it receives, from five to twenty years.

>o. 33T200 The
Wonder is an or-
dinary grade
wringer, not
guaranteed. It

has iron frame,
and apron, iron
tub clamps, steel
springs; rolls are

lOxl'i inches. This wringer is not warranted, and
we do not advise its purchase. Slilpping weight, 10
pouuda. Price, each 81.1s

No. 8,3T805 TheAcme Star
W'riiigerwith cog
wheel«. Special
t*-atures of merit
in the Acme .Star
Iron frame
wringers are that
they have steel
spiral pressure
springs and

thumb nuts, by which the pressure can tj« adjusted
the same as any wood frame wringer. They are fur-
nished with Idgh grade rolls, size, 10xl5i Inches,
guaranteed for two years. «,>,..
Price, each • 83.24

Shipping weight, lOpotuidg,

The Fowler Wringer.
No. 'jsTaos

The Fowler
AV rin ger has
wood frame
with t w o ad-
justing in-rews,
iron tut> clamps
as shown in tlie
illas tratioD.
The rolls are
ordinary grade
not warranted,
and while we be-
liev) that our
5-j'ear guaran-
teed Cu r 1 1

s

wringer is
the cheapest
wringer that
anyone can
buy, still there
are man.v peo-
ple who do not
wish to invest so much money in a wringer. EoUs,
10xl3i inches. Price, each 81.83

Slilpping weight, about 10 pounds.

The Keene Wringer.—

.

No.

_ i

3T210 The
Keene Wringer
Is a strictly high
grade, up to date
wringer. It has
all the improve-
ments known to
wringer manufac-
turers. It has
wheel top screws,
tub screws that
will f-isten to gal-
vanized iron, fiber
or wooden tubs,
steel pressure
springs, double
cog wheels. It la

guaranteed for

two years. Size of rolls, 10xl5£ inches.

Price, each ••••

Shipping weight, about 10 pounds.
.SI.7a

The Scott Wringer.
No, 2 3 T 3 1 4

"Wishing to give
our customers a
large variety of
wringers to
choose from, we
oiter our Scott
wringer.«'hich is

a favorite in
many localities.
Thiswringer has
wheel top screws,
tub clamps th.at

will fasten to gal-
vanized iron, liber

or wooden tul.)S,

double gear co"
wheels, s p i r a 1

steel pressure springs,
ranted for two years.
Price, each—

Slilppln

. high grade rolls fully war-
Kolls, lOxlJi inches.

S1.75
weight, about 1 pounds.

FREIGHT IS A SMALL ITEM.
By noting tlie weight in the description of the

goods and referrins to tlie introductory pa|:e9
of this catalogue you can calculate what the
freight will cost you, and in every case you will

find it will amount to next to nothing compared
to the saving in price.
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The Seroco Ball Bearing Wringe
No. 2:tT-2IH ThiH SBB*

WriiiK*'*" l>>i?* wheel ^
top screws, steel ail-

I' |u« ^.^ .l.^'T i*niiTl
jastmeiit spring. <* No.:.^^bi,^alaati_IMgB
double K «* !i »• f *> '-'

1 Ik--—5 E.ROCO_ |i

wheels, tub <-Iiiuips

Unit will l':(sU'n to
galv;inize(l Iron, tibei

or Wnrxlcil tubs. TUt
tub <'bimp is fasten
ed til tlie \vi"inH:*T b^
a bolt, whirli passt'.s

entirely tlir-oir^b the
wringer, making tlie

stroti^'-est lasteriinL;
known. The ball
beariitf^s re-luce tlie
frletiuii to a uiutituum auU uiatiiial.y lijiuLcn tiie

harlest part of the wash day. There have been
wringers phn'eil on the market with rnlirr hearinfrs,
and tlicro have been wringers soil wit h ball bear-
ings, which are to be aiiUistetl nnd frei|Uently get
out of order. The ball hearings In this Avrini^er
are bo eonstrueled that it Is absolutely iiU])ossit>le
for theiM to break or (jet out of or<l«T in any
way. We wish to rauthm users aqrainst putting
too luueli pressure against the rolls. Tbis wi'inger
turns so easily that if you have been ai-rnstomeii
to using a wringer with ordinary bearings, you wil'
think tliat tliis one is not wringing dry beciaise it

turns so easily, "^ou sliould nut put mii"'-h pressure
on the top serews or you will destroy the rolls. If
you will simply put enough pressure on the mils to
wring the chitlies dry you will find that this wringer
win woT'k better than any you c;in finfi in tiie mar-
ket. The rolls are high grade, gu:ir;inteed for two
years. t>ize. lOvl '.{ ln«-hes. Price, eaeh S2.34

Shipping weight, about 10 pounds.

The Genuine Curtis Five-Year Wringer.
GUARANTEED 5 YEARS.
No. 23T323 The

Cieuuine Curtis Guar-
anteed M' r i n g e r.
Kolls guaranteed for
hve years by Sears,
Roebuek & Co. Any
roll proving defective
within five years will
be replaced free of
ebarge. None genuine
unless our name ap-
pears on tlie apron.
lieware of imitations.
Tliis wringer has a steel
spring whieh gives an
even and elastic pres-

•nre, and an improved guide board, whieh spreads
the clothes as they pass between tho rolls, causing
the rolls to wear more evenly and lessening the
wear on the clothing. You cannot buy a better
wringer than tliis, because better rolls are not
made. We have contracted for the entire output of
this wringer and must sell them. Our price, com-
bined willi our gxiarantee, should enable us to dis-
poseof them quickly. Size of rolls, lOxl^i (guaran-
teed for five years). Price, each S3.26

Wringer for Stationary

Tubs.
Hotel or Laundry
NO.23T230 Wringer
for stationary tubs
and large nuiud tubs.
Has reversible tub
clamp arranged to
swing to cither side of
wringer; chimps open
2 inches. This is tht
latest improved Ho.
tel Wringer, hav-
ing steel press u re 8I»i&
•pring. l.ulls are
itrlctlyldi:!) ^rade
—guaranteed for
one year. Size of
rolls. 15x2 inches.
Price. e:i<di «4.<>5
No.23T-i32The
Hotel Wringer
for stationary tubs only. Same as above, except is
larger. Size of rolls, I4,\:i inches. Priee, each. .i»>5.94

The Alpine Bench Wringer.
No. 2;iT23'l: The Alpine

Bench Wringer. We have
often heard said, "It'smore
work to hold tlie tubs than
o turn the wringer." 1 se

a Bench Wringer
and you don't
have to hold the
tub. The bench
is strong and
durable, large
enougli to ac-
coiiiiuodatetwo
I a"r g e tubs.
When not in use
bench folds up,
taking but littU'
more room tiian
an ordinary
wringer and

much less than the old

^"^im^l :l
lasliioned wash bench.

^^^i> The apron Is reversible so clotlies CJin be
put in from either side. The wringer is well madt^.
Bolls are guaranteed for one year. Size of rolls,

tOzl^ Inches. Price, each S2.66

Mangles.
Comparatively few people appreciate the value

of a mangle; in fact, many have never heard of a
mangle, luit in Europe they are very extensively
used and considered as indispensabht as a wringer.
It is an establislied fact that clothes which have
be«'n niangletl are m(»re healthful than when
nnishe<l by tlie hat Iran, for the reason that the
iiie>hes of the muierial are left open, whereas the
hot iron cUtses them. Articles mangled retain
orjgi ul wliiteness and never spoil by scorching.

>.. 15. -They are
not si.itable for
<^hirtsaiid clothes
with butttins.

No.2.'?T2r>0 House-
hold Mangle with
Itali Bearings. O an
be attached to any ta-
ble. Size of wood rolls,

^IxltH inches.
Price, eacli. . ..S5.55

No. 23TS63
Houjteiiold AlaJigl«
sameasab4)ve with-
out ball l)e!irings.
Price, each..ftio.00

Universal Mangle.
>o. 23T256 Uni-

versal Mangle for
heavy work In
laundries, hotels
and institutions
wherever a great
deal of laundry
work is done. Also
suitable for large
families. It is not
suitable for shirts
and clothes with
buttons. Size of
wood rolls, 24x4ys
inches.
Price, each S13.30

Sink or Window
Cleaner.

No. 23T-K2 Sink or Win-
dow Cleaner. A wood block
aud handle. A rubber .strip

inserted in wood block.
Lenglliof rubber. 5 Inches.
Price, each 4o Weight, each, 2 ounces.

No. 23T285 Peerless Win-
dow Cleaner. For cleaning and
drying windows and tioors; 12
Inches wide. Each aoc

Squeegees.
No. 23T288 Squeegees or

Rubber Floor Scrapers. Rest
([uality hardwood block, IS inch
thick. Good quality rubber, i^

inch thick.

Length 12-In,
Each 27c

14-in. IG-in
30c 3<>c

No, 33T294 Squeegees or Kuhher Floor Scrapers.
31ock. "^-inch thick. Pure rubber, ,^fl-inch thick.
Lengths 12-in, 14-in. Ifi-in

Price, each. 23c 25c

Mop
20c

Handles.
No. 23T300 Mop Handle

and BruNh Holder Combined.
A reliable article made from
latest improved patterns, with
free wo r k i n ;^ and efi'ective
screw, hardwood handles.

Price, each 7e

Nx>. 23T303 Mop Head.
Made of extra heavy wire, with
iron screw head, thumbscrew
to hold handle firm when
screwed down upon rags.
Each 6c
No. 23T315 Cotton Mops, 9 lbs. to I he dozen.
Price, per dozen, #1.00; each 9c
No. 23T31G Cotton Mops. V* Ibs.to the dozen.
Price, per dozen, »1.25; eacli He

Self Wringing Mops.
No. 23T^24 The Erie Self

Wringing Mop. The mops made
of cotton coils, large and full size.
The hands do not come in contact
with the water, the mop being
Avrung at arni'H length. The use
of scalding water is another im-
portant advantage. The tloor
washes easier, cleaner and qi^ck-
er, and dries more readily. '

Price, each 25c»•»>
I

»»»4 »LAUNDRY SOAP, 100 BARS, $2.95 i

See page 30 for SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.'S >
celebrated Family Laundry Soap, only ^
S2.9/> for 100 bare. THE B£STL,AUNDRT T
SOAP MADE. i

Mop Wringers.
No. 23T328 Perfect

Mop Wringer. Is made
thruujjhout (except roll-
ers) of Bessemer steel,
strong and ettectlve, foot
lever shaftt-d to allow
rollers to separate with-
out use of spririjis while
mop is being adjusted.
Mop Diay be pulled
through by standing
with both feet on lever
or wrung by turning
crank. Entire arrange-

ments can be attached and detai-hed on any size
pail. Boiling water can bo used timether withstrong
soap or lye solution, as it is not nei-essary for hands
to come in contact with liquid. Weight, S pounds.
Price, each,without pail. SI.10
No. 33T330 Schmuok's Mop

Wringers, manufactured of
wrought iron, tho rollers made
of liard maple, chemically
treated, and will fit any .size pail.
Kvery wringer warranted.

Price, for wringer with pall,

each SI.90
MRS. POTTS' SAD IRONS

With Forged Stretcher Handle.

The Potts' having forged stretcher
handle. Admitted by all to be tiie best sad Iron made.
Set consists of one iron with rounded end, weight!
pounds; two with regular ends, one weighs i%
pounds and one i% pounds; one detachable wood
handle with forged stretcher. This handle will not
break if you ha.ppen to drop it on the floor; one iron
stand.
N0.2.3T3.15 The original genuine Mrs. Pott's Sad

Iron, in sets of three, with detachable wood handle,
having forged stretcher as described above and iron
stand, finely polished. Price, per set 67o
No. 33T346 Set of three genuine Mrs. Potts' Sads,

as above, finely polished and nickel plated.
Price, per set 70o
No. 33T350 Extra handle, with forged stretcher,

won't break If you happen to drop it on the floor.
Price, each 13o
No. 33T3.'>3 Extra handle, with cast stretcher.
Price, each So

If by mail, postage extra, 10 cedts.

No. 33T360 Mrs. Potts'
Solid Sadiron, nlckelplated,
witliout liMDdle. Handle
.No. 2aTa50 or '.!3T353 fits this
iron.

Weight, lbs... 4

Price, each....2(>o
No. 33T365

Family Outfit of
SadlrouH; consists
of one set of three
of our No. 23T346
nickel plated sad
Irons, one nlela?l
plated Chinese pn|
isliing iron with al

round edf^es,
weight, 3 pounds;
*me nickel plated
double pointed
girls' iron, weight, 1% pounds. Ail above have de-
tachable cold liandles and two iron stands are In-
cluded, making set complete in every detail foriron-
Ingof any kind. These are all the genuine original
Mrs. Potts' sad irons; are bettermade. better finished
and superior in every detail to imitations. Packed
in a neat varnished box with end handles, making
them attractive and convenient for the tidy house-
K'ceperand a tasty and suitable present, always ap-
preciable. Price.' per set 83.83

Sad Irons.
NO.33T370 Cold Handle

Sleeve or Flounce Iron.
Nickel plated, 7 uiches long,
with detachable Potta pat-

tern handle. Price, each SOo
No. 33'r375 Common Pattern Sad

Irons, with face finely polished.
Weights given are not guaranteed
exact. They are the manufacturers'
weights (so-called) and are as nearj,
.Ts It is possible to make them.
W'g't.lbs.. 5 6 7 8

Price, en 15c 18c 31c 34c 37c

Sad Iron Stands.
No. 33T390 Sad Iron Stands

bronzed iron. Pri<-e. each 4o

No. 33T393 ChineseLanndry
Iron. Made with round heel
and edges and adapted espe-
cially for laundry work. Nickel
plated.

Size No, 1 2 3
Wi'ight. lbs. r>H 6'4 7

Each, 35c 46c SOc
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Polishing Irons.
No. 23T397 Troy I'DllHliIng Irons,

with perforated bottom, nicely pol-
ished. Weight, 4 lbs. Price, each, '.iSc

No. 83T39a Troy Foll»hliit; Iron,
with siuooth bottom, iiicliel plated.
Weight, 4 p'junds. Price, each. ..30o

No. 33T401 Troy Polishing Iron, with smooth
bottom, polished. Weight, 4 pounds. Each 2.5r

Charcoal irons.

No. 83T408 Family Charcoal
Irons, with removable top. wood
handle with tin shield, one flue.
Weight, S'/i pounds.
Price, each ..76c

Tailors' Goose.
N0.23T412 Tailors' Goose, with e.xtra polished f.ice.
Weight, lbs., 12 14 16 is 20 22
Price, each. 48c 66c 64c 7Sc 80c 88c

No. 33T430 Asbestos Flat Iron
Holder Is a durable and desirable
article for handling flat irons and
hot dishes. Size, 5*ix55i inches.
Weight, 3 ounces. Price, each ... 4c

Crown Hand Fluters
No. 33T443 Crown Hand Fluter

has a plate 5f^ inoties long and 3
Inches wide, and a roll 1^ inches
diameter. The plate rests on a
Japanned cast base. The beating
Iron Is cast on the bottom of the
filate. In order to heat the plate it

s lifted off the base and placed on the stove, and
when hot put back on the base. Both plate and roll
are finely polished. The handle and yoke to hold
roll Is made In one piece of malleable iron. This
handle also serves as a lifter, to handle plate In re-
moving it to and from the base. All parts not polish-
ed are neatly japanned. Weight, 23i pounds.

Price, each 68c

No. 33T444 Crown Hand
Fluter has a plate 7 Inches
long and 3>4 inches wide an<l
a roll *Z^ in<-lies diameter.
Both roll and plate are finely
polisheti and nickel plated.
The jjlate is furnished with
stops at each end. to prevent
roll runniiig off and tearing
the goods. The plate is hinged

to the base, and does not require to be lifted off and
laid aside to remove heating iron. The heating
Irons are laid in a recess of the base, under plate.
Two irons are furnished with each fluter and a lifter
to handle them. The handle Is of wood, and yoke
holding roll of malleable iron. All parts not
ni'-kel plated are neatly japanned. Weight, 3H
pounds. Price, each S1.06

Crown Fluting Machine for $3.20.
No. 83T446 Crown Flut-

ing .Machine has for many
years past Iteeu the leading
maolilne of Its kind in the
market. It is pre-eminently
the best fluting machine
made Thespringissoplaced
that the separating of the
rolls for the putting in the
work does not compressor af-
fect It in the least, thus not
only saving the spring un-
necessary strain, but easing
the operation. The lower rofi
projects over the base plate free of all obstructions
thereby giving the machine a greater latitude for
different kindsof work, which a post supporting the
end of the roll would interfere with. The machines
are finished in a superior manner, with swivel clamp
attachment to fasten them either to the side or end
of a table. Each machine is put in a separate
wooden bo.x. with four heaters and a pair of tongs.
Length of rolls, B inches. The rolls are made of cast
brass with five corrugators to the inch, which is the
best size for general use. Weight, boxed, 13?ii pounls.
Price, each S3.ao

Lamp Chimney Cleaners.
NO.33T500 WlreChlmney
Cleaner. Dish cloth holder.
cork puller, etc. Each 6o

Pot Cleaners.
Pot Chain or wire ring Dish

Cloth.
No. 23T506 Small size.

Each 3c
No. 33T508 Largo size.

Each 4c

No. 23T510 TheSen-
slble Pot Chain and

) Scraper is a new and
useful article, each ring
is double, which makes

It very durable. The handle Is malleable iron; the
blade Is steel; the handle and seraper are tinned.
Weight, 4 ounces. Price, each 8c

Dish Mop.
No. 23T516 Wash youi

dishes without putting
your hands into hot water.
This dish mop is made of
cotton and is securely fastened to handle. Length
13 Inches. Weight, 4 ounces. Price, each 6c

Our line of Carpet Sweepers t«n
quality, superior wfjrkmanHlilp»
elllciency in operation and ele-
gance of llnish, Ih unexcelled bj

Only the very best materials ent<;r lnt*j the construe-

CARPET SWEEPERS.
any other line of Carpet Sweepers on the market
tion of these carpet sweepers; oak. maple and sycamore o'f the choicest cuts are the woods used for making
our sweeper cases. In selecting and Hnisliing tlii^ lumber for the cases, special care Ls taken to secure the
best grain effects possible; the finest furniture does not receive more careful attention In this respect.
Kaeli and every sweeper box Is liand rulilied and polished.

THE WHEELS °" •""^'' *'"' "' "•" ""'•••P't are Utted with solid rubber tires, which makes iha
'
^^'*'' sweeper practically noisflcHs when in use.

THE BRUSHES demost important part of the sweeper, are made of very stllT bristles of tha
iilt

—

'""""'^**
» highest grade. The fri(^tion wheels are held in place by a spring against the rubber

tired wheels, and when the sweeper Is pushed over the floor or carpet, the wheels turning against the
fricticm wheels, cause the brush to revolve very rapidly, throwing the dust or dirt from the fl<j<jr into the
dust pans; a dust pan being placed on each shle of the brush. The dust pans can be dumped or cleaned
out by pressing a small lever, which extends up through the sweeper case on either side. The brush, being
enclosed in practically a dust proof case, prevents the dust from flying about the rrxim and settling back
on the floor and furniture; Is much cleaner and does the work much more thoroughly than an ordinary
broom, and is far more economical, as our carpet sweepers will outlast many brooms and render fa*
better and more satisfactory service.

ALL DUR SWEEPERS even the lowest priced one, are ntted with broom action. The brush Is sowufa WWII jwi.urfam, placed in the sweeper case that by bearing on the handle, the pressure of the
brush on the carpet or floor can be regulated in the same manner as with a broom, and with the saxua
result, thus making it equally practical for bare floors or for carpets of the longest or shortest nap.

EACH SWEEPER CASE ^^^ ^'^^ new lmi>roved braid band extending entirely around It horl-UMWll Wffffkkrkll VM19K. zontally, which prevents the scratching of the wood work or furnitor*
when the sweeper is pushed against It.

No. 3 3T470 The
Acme Carpet Sweeper
Is the best low priced
carpet sweeper ever
offered. It has broom
action, reversible ball,
improved dumping de-
vice, the new improved
braid band which
never comes otT, strict-
ly pure bristle brush,
handsomely finished

cases. The metal parts are japanned finish.
Price, each 81.48

N0.23T473 Onr Im-
perial Carpet Sweeper.
Contains the famous
broom action, and
every other feature
necessary in a first
class sweeper. Made
from the best selected
cabinet woods in an
assortment of attract-
ive finishes. Full nickel
plated trimming. Nick-
el plated on copper, which Is the best method known
and permits the highest possible finish and will not
rust or tarnish. Has the new improved braidband
furniture protectorenclrcling the case: patent re-
versible bail, wheels outside the case; our everlast-
ing pure bristle brush; pans operate independently
by an easy pressure of the finger. Weight, 6 pounils.

Price, each 81.98

No. 33T476 Our Elite
Carpet Sweeper, the
latest pattern, with one
of the handsomest case
designs with nickel
plated metal ends. Only
the choicest quarter
sawed oak and sycamore
is used, being finished in
antique and golden oak,
mahogany, natural syca-

more, and our special finish, hand rubbed and pol-
ished; full nickel trimmings on copper, which is the
best method known and permits the highest possible
finish and will not rust or tarnish. It contains our
broom action, our reversible ball, and our pure
bristle everlasting brush, adapted to be easily re-
nioveil from the sweeper. Its spring dumping de-
vice is convenient, opening one pan at a time.
Length of case, 14 Inches. Its construction through-
out is as perfect as care and skill can make it.

Price, each SS.OS

Bissell's Sanitary Sweeper.

No. 33T478 BlBseU'g
Sanitary Sweeper is

made by The Bissell
Carpet Sweeper Co., of
Grand Rapids, Mich.,
the largest manufac-
turersof carpet sweep-
ers in the world. It
has the renowned
Bissell's broom action,
reversible bail, new
improved braid band furniture protector, which
never comes off; Bissell's reliable new improved
springdumpingdevice, pure bristle sweeping brush,
handsomely finished case. All metal parts are
nicely polished and heavily nickel plated. Costs
no more than four good brooms and will outwear
several dozen. WUlfollow a broom on any carpet
and remove more dirt and dust than the broom did.
with very much less labor. Does not wear out a
carpet as a broom does, and In this way saves its
cost In a short time. Sold under our universal guar-
antee, if not satisfactory return it and money will be
refunded. Weight, about 6 pounds.
Price, each S3.OS

No. 33T479 Bissell's Sanitary Sweeper, same as
No. 2:)T478. except the metal parts are japanned in-
stead of being nickel plated. One w ill sweep just as
well and bo just as durable as the other, the only
difference Is In the finish of the metal trimmings.
Price, each 81.86

Bissell's Grand Rapids, Cyco Bearings.
No. 23X480

Bissell's
(i r a n d
Kaplds, Cyco
HearingStCarpet
Sweeper: the
best k no wa
and most
widely sold
c a r p e t
sweeper in the
world. Con-
tains the

famous Bissell broom action. The anti raveling
collector brush ends, the dust proof axle tubes, the
new improved Bissell's bail socket, and every other
desirable feature necessary in a first class sweeper.
M.Kle from the best selected cabinet woods In an
assort njent of attractive finishes. Has improved
braid band fnrniture protector encircling the
case; Bissell's patent reversible bail spring, wheelj
outside the case ; our everlasting pure bristle brush;
both pans open at once by an easy pressure of the
finger. Fully guaranteed. Weight, 6 pounds.
Price, each, cyco bearings, japanned metal trim-

mings 83.50
Bissell's Prize Cyco Bearings Carpet

Sweeper,
No. 8 3 T 4 8 3

Bissell's Prize
Carpet Sweeper,
the latest of the
Bissell paterns
A sweeper of
the highest
grade, with
o 11 e of the
h a n d s om est
patent case
designs. The
case is hand
polisiied. The
bailtrimmiugs
and iron end pieces are plated with nickel, brass or
antique copper, according to the finish of the case.
It contains the Bissell broom action, has patent
reversible ball, patent bail sockets, the improved
braid band furniture protector, and our pure bristle
wire staple brush, adapted to be easily removed
from the sweeper. Its spring dumping device
is convenient, opening one pan at a time. Length of
case, 14 inches. Its construction througlioutis as
perfect as care and skill can make it. This is in our
opinion the handsomest design and the best finished
carpet sweeper made by Bissell Carpet Sweeper Co.
Weight, 6 pounds. Price, each, cyco bearings, 83.OO
Bissell's Crand Carpet Sweeper, Cyco

Bearings.

No. 33T486 BisseU's Grand Carpet Sweeper is
one of the most desirable sweepers made for sweep-
ing large surfaces, and is used In churches. hal&,
hotels, lodge and club rooms, etc. The wheelsdo not
project outside the case. The bail and trimmings
are nickeled, and the case is hand polished. The
spring dumping device is one of the most conven-
ient made. This sweeper is made in all the iat«at
finishes of woods and is furnished with all the
latest Bissell improvements and patented feature*
Length of case, 17 inches. Weight, 7 pounds.
Price, each, cyco bearings 83.7ff
Prices on Urand Kapids and Prize Sweepers are

guaranteed to be as low as offered by any reliabte
dealer. Should you be offered these goods lower b»
any dealer you would confer a great favor by ad-
vising us. in order to give us an opportmUty to adjust
our prices.
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», o,™-„. „CanOpenors
No. 23T''24 Star

Can Opener, c iwi -
t

Bldcri'il oric (if tho VT^'s

best can o p c n f r s
made. Sleel bluile, mallealile Inici friliile, mekcl
plutect. antique uak liandle uith brass ferrule. A
naiidsonie and relialile article. Lett^lli, Gi-a iiu'hes.

Weight, 3 ounces. I'rice. eacb tic

No.33T5!Ji* Cau Open-
^.SPS^BSSi ®^' ****"^^ blade, cast
^'!4&^^^BHi handle. Price, each..3c

No. 33T'>3i Can Opener.
Will e II t e i t h <• r round or
•qua re ea ns l»etter t lian any earn
opener made, and it is impos-
filiile fnr anyone lo eut themselves on af'oountof the
opener slipping. It will always out up close to the
outer ed{:e o! the tin. It is made of one piece of the
best steel. It will notslip. It cannot f;et out of or-
der. Price, each 5c

No. .J3T-^36 Spra(;ue
Can Opexier is without
questii-in the best can
opener in tho marliet.
.. 6c

The Sterling Slicer.
3TG!IO T li V

Price, each.

Mincing Knives.
No. a3T54:S Eclipse Solid Steel

Mlueer. Handle and blade formccrof
one piece of bright steel. Indestruc-
tible. Always clean. No rivets to wear
loose. No wooden handle to shrink
•vroll, loosen, split or till with rancid
grease. Weight, Jounces. Price,each, 8c

No.aST.ToO Gem Solid steel Mincer. Same style
•s above made of the best cutlery steel. Weight.
7 ounces. I'rice. each 15c

No. 23T">.57
Double 31ine-
1 11 K K u 1 f e .

Polished steel
blades: e n-
atneled handle.

. \Vciglit,8 ounces
I'nce, each. 5c
No. a3T.'j60

Mineinjj Knife.
Oast steel bla ie. ground sharp; solid mallealile iron
handle which can't split or get lonse. Klade and
haadJe nickel plated to prevent rusting, Each..t*c

Strawberry Huller.
No. 83T5!)0 Strawberry

nuller. jSipsthe hulloff of
the berry without crushing
the berry or staining the
tingers. Will hull the ripest
fruit and keep it in perfect

shape intisM f'lr laltle use. Makes what is often a
disagreeable task a i)leasure and saves one half th;i

time. .Made of spring brass, heavily nickel plated and
polished. Price, each- Ic

FriMt Jar Wrenches.
No. S3To95 Fruit Jar

Cover AVreueh, will not
break the cover or can.
will not slip or bccoim- ^ ,
wortliless from l<ing or /\\!^,.' . ^ /:•.'

careless use. if"
out of sheet ste
ited together, and copper
plated to prevent rusting.
It stives jars, rubbers and covers and insures the fruit
l)eing properly sealed during the canning season.
Price.each 8c

Henis Fruit Presses.
No. 23T01O Henis Fmitand
Vegetable Press ami Straiu-
er; can be usetl for a variety
of ptirposes; is especially rec-
ommended for mashing po-
tatoes. Potatoes, after being

forced through the strainer have a delicious creamy
taste that no other method of mashing will impart.
Weight. 20 ounces. Price, each 16e

Steak Pounders.
No. 23T6i6 The Star

0teak Pounder, lee Pick
And Shave. ^lalleable iron,
plain finish. Price, c.ach....Ge
NO.23T047 The St:ir Steak Pounder, Ice Pick and

flhave. Full nickel i)lated. Price.each 9c

Fish Scalers.
No. 23T662 Fish Scaler,

cast iron, japanned. Length,
iluches. \\eighl. '.) ounces. Price, each ..4c

Revolving Graters.
No. 231080 Kevolving

ini J<tng or yv\^.. , . ,^..

Itisstamped / '^g--i.-C&^
beel and riv- ** ^=^=zz:^>^

Grater, for grating horscrad'
Ish, cocoanut, pumiikin. s,
quash, lemons, crackers,

cheese, etc. The cylinder is
8 liielieH in diameter and 3
Inches long. No family should
be without one. Weight, 1
pound, 10 ounces. ""^^^.:^^^^'

Prlce, each 43c -<-;"" '

No. 23T684 Kevolving
Grater, larger than No.
23T(>K0; cylinder inches
in diameter,5 iTu-hes in length.
Weight. 7 pounds. 7 ounces.
Price, each W1.20
No. 23T'iSC Revolving Slicer

for slicing apples, Saratoga po-
tatoes, pumjikins, cucumbers
and other vegetables. Weight,

ipound, 13 ounces. Price, each 48o

^ N

^^'ill deliver slices

No.
Sterling Slieer will
slice potatoes, eii-

cuinlifM'N, oiilonK,an.(
any fruit or vegeta-
ble. .Makes the best,

slaw, prepares vege-
tables In squares or
strips I'or cooking.
Slie, s sausages anil
cookeil meats. Cuts
up material for /'

pickles, and has a \

greater variety of
uses tiian we can mention hero
varying from the tliiekness of a card lo i'2-inch, fan
be used for making small quantities of kraut. The
lilade is of tempered cutlery steel, and is so pro-
tected that only by carelessness can the operator cut
himself. Price, each Sil.3o

Cherry Stoners.
rt^-. No. 23T709 The Family
J^JM^ Clierry Stoiier is the only

clierry stoner which re-
moves the stones from ripi-

cherries and leaves the fruit
plump and round as before

stoning. All other cherry stoners
ijia^li and waste thefnit. Simple,
durable and cheap T^nch 33c

No. 23T710 The accom-
panyiiig Illustration shows tlie
Futerprise Clierry Stoner,
which is intended to stone
cherries with rapidity. It Is
adjusted by ttiumliscrews to
adapt it to the different size
cherry stones. It is nicely
tinned to prevent rust. Each. 63c

No. 23T714 This Perfect
Cherry Seeder does not crush the
clierry or cause any loss of juice;
a perfect machine tor large, small
or Oalifornia cherries. The seed
extnicting knife drives the seed
into one dish and actually throws
tho cherry into another. The
marks of the knife can scarcely
be sjen on the seeded fruit. It
seeds from 20 to au qu ^rts per
hour. No grinding; no mashing;
no io.ss of juice. Heavily tinned

to prevent rust. Price, each eoc
No. 33X720 Enterprise Raisin and

Grape Seeder is simple in construction
easily adjusted, does the work
rapidly and effectually, seeding
the raisins wet or dry. better
work bi.Mngobtained it wet. Tlie
ordinary washing given by
every good liousekeeper makes
thei-aisinssuliiciently wet. Will
-1 'i i.'ra|)es for preserving and
'' Mng' purposes. The raisins
-.iiiuilil be sprinkled in the hop-
per as fast :is the rolb'r will
graspt hem. The best results will
be obta i ned by fced iiig 1 1 lem one
atatime. Will s-'ed a pound in five minutes. Weight,
l?i pounds. Price, each GJc

Apple Parer, Corer and Slicer.
Js _ ^"- 23T735 J.uae Star

Parer, Corer, and SUeer.
with push o.r. This is the
only machine so constructed
that parings an 1 juice cannot
fall upon it. The only parer
in wliieh the paring knife
always faces the fruit when
brought against it; wdl oper-
ate successfully on largo or
soft fruit. The fork and

slicing knives are tinned so that tho fruit will not
turn black; has tinned screw, with threadbrazedon;
castings are heavy, and every machine is tested be-
fore leaving factory. In our opinion, this is the best
family m;i.chine on tho market. Price, each 39c

Rocking Table Apple Parer.
No. 23TV38 Apple Parer,

with iiusliotf. This machine
Is so arranged that parings
and jui'.'e cannot fall upon it.

It is provided with improved
claniping device so that the
table will not be jammed. It
is stronger and more durable,
has less gears and working
parts, will pare clo.ser to the
fork', keep cleaner, do better
work and more of it than any other
machine on the market. Each..48o

Apple Parers.

No, 33T74a This Is the
best known and most pop-
ular apple parer ever in-
vented. Every machine
works perfectly, all parts
being accurately fitted and
put t Mgether in the best pos-
sible manner. Machlue
should be fastened to cor-

ner of table, as shown in illus-
tration. Parings fall clear of ma-
chine and table, liearing can not clog

with parings. Has curved knife and
all latest improvements. Each €3c

Peach and Apple Parer.

N0.23T744 Rotary Knife.Fam-
ily Peach and .-Ipple Parer.
Strong, substantial, simple and
comiJlete. it does first class work
.and IS not liable toget out of order.
It t;ik'es<ilV a very thin paring. sav-
ing a large amount of waste. It is
the only machinethat sut:cessfully
pares peaches. Price, each 90'e

Pepper and Spice Mills.

No. 23T850 Pepper and Spice
Mill. To be used as a pejiper box
on tlie table or in the kitchen.
Buy whole pepper and spice and
grind them as used. Vouwill have
pure and fresh spices. [Teiuht. 3
iin'bes; diameter, Pj inches. Made
entirely of metal, all handsomely
nickel plated. Grinds coarse or
tine as desired. With ordinary
care will last twenty years. Weight,
9 ounces. Furnished with thumb

turn instead of crank as illustrated.
Price, each 20c

a=^=SrNo. 23T853 Pepper and Spice Mill.
Buy the pure tinground pepper and spice,
and grind it as you use it. thus prevent-
ing adulteration and retaining its full
suvngth. This mill is made of walnut,
higlily polished, with nickeled to])
Height, 4H inches; diameter, 2 inches. l|i;iii3Siaaj a
Price, each 83c ll||]j]|||P!#^

No. 23T855 Pepper and Spice MIU.
Made of p' lished maple, barrel shaped.
Remember that the adulterations
found in ground spice arc frequently
injurious to health. Height, a'i inches;
diameter, 2'a inches. Price, each 30o

COFFEE MILLS.
Tin Canister Coffee Niill,

No. 23T875 Tin Canister Co.ree
Mill. .Made witli japanned tin.canis-
ter h >l.ling one pound of coffee and
cup ftir catching and measuring the
ground cotfee. The canister is prac-
tically air tight and by buying the
coffee in the liean and grinding it
.just as you need it, you secure the
full strength of the l)eau, as il^ is

well known that
coHee rapidly
loses its strength
if allow edto St and
after grinding.
Price, each. 3 Cc

No. 23TS79 The X-Ray Mill,
has wood frame and wood hopper
witli glass front, so cotlee is al-
ways in sight. A 1-pound wall
mill of entirely new design. Easily
regulated to^rind fine or coarse,
as desired. Turns easy. Grinds
fast. The mill Is well made,
strong and durable, and is war-
ranted to give satisfaction.
Price, each 43o

Jewel Coffee Itfiill.

No. 23T883 Jewel Cof-
fee Mill. With heavy or-
namental glass canister.
t_"apacity, one pound. Grad-
uated on side to show e-\:ict

amount of coffee on hand.
It is provided with our
latest improved grinding
burrs. Will grind fine or
coarse or pulverize coffee if

desired. The iron parts and
receiving cup are finished
in red en;imel,and the Jewel
is without exception the
best and most attractive
mill in the market. E.ach
one packed in a wood box.
Price, each 6~c

Coffee Mill With Glass Hopper.
No. 23T885 A 1-pound 'Cofl'ee

Mill, witli Glass Transparent
Hopper, transparent receiver;
bright and clear: coffee always in
sight : easy to grind; easy to clean;
easy to see the cofl'ee in hopper or
tumbler.
In the Crystal Mill both canister

and tumbler are made of bright,
clear glass, secured to iron frame
of mill by clamps and ruVjber cush-
ions so that there is absolutely no
danger of breakage, and when mill
is fastened to the wall it makes a
handsome appearance, and you
can alwjiys tell at a glance just
how you are fixed for coffee. Tho
capacity of the mill is ample for

ordinary family use. Fully warranted.
Price.each 830
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COFFEE MILLS.
No. 33T893 New Home Coffee Mill. \Yooil

top. iron cover .'inii side liandle. This niUl has
larcre hopper eapae-
Ity, lioidin^ over a
pound of coffee. It is

constructed of the
best material. Tlio
box is niade of hard-
wood, higiiiy polish-
ed and varnished
and supplied with
our improved jjrind-
liis: burrs, whicli aro
warranted to pulver-
ize colTee if desired.
Size, 6?4x04i.\8 inches.

Price, each 440 _^_____
No. a:;TX!>4 A Sunk

HopperM ill with hinged
cover, hardwood bo.\,

witli dovetailed corners,

hiclily polished and covered
with best <'opal varnish, nickel
plated triniminffs. Very at-

tractive. These mills have a
patent ree:uIator and ,a grind-
ing burr specially constructed
so as to pulverize cofTee^when
desired. Box TxTx.i'i'

inches, rrire, each. 48c

JjTSyii ALarge,
Handsome, Sunic Hop-
per 3Iill, with an all'

iron top. hinged cover
and liardwood box, with
dovetailed corners
highly flnishod and cov-
ered vith bestcop.al var-
nish. These mills have
a p.itent reffnlatorand
f^rindins: burr specially
constructed so as to pulver
substantial mill of large
Inches. Price, each

ze coiTee if desired. A
capacity. Box, 7x'"x5'4

42c
No, 23T301 A Sunlc

Hopper Mill, with
hinsed cover, hard-
wood top, with dove-
tailed corners, highly
poiished and covered
with best copal varnish.
Gold bronze trim-
mings. These mills
haveapatent regulator
and a grinding burr
specially constructed so
as to pulverize coffee
when desired. Size of
bo.v, 7x7x5^4 Inches.
Price, each 3Bc

No. 23T904 Raised
Hopper Mill with
hinged cover, hard-
wood box and dove-
tailed corners, highly
polished and covered
with best CfJual varnish,
bron/.ed irons, patent
regulator and im-
proved grinder burr
thiit will tnoronp;hly
pulverize ootlee wllen
desired. Tliis mill h.as ^
an ornamental top to
the box, which makes it strong and durable. Price, 38c

Favorite Coffee NSill.
No. a3T907 Raised Cov-

ered Hopper Mill with
hinged cover, hardwood box.
dovetailed corners, highly
polishefl and covered with
best copal varnish,
iapanned iron, patent regu-
lator and improved grind-
ing burr that will thor-
ongbly pulverize coffee
when desired. Size of box,
tJ!-.xt'^"X4 inches.
Price, each 31c

A Raised llopperOpenTop
Mill, hardwood box, dove-
tailed corners, highly
polished and covered with
best copal varnish,
iapanned iron, patent regu-
lator and improved grinding
burr.
No. 23T910 Size of box,

TxTx^H inches. Each 29c
No. 23T9ia Size of box,

6x6x3Ji Inches. Each... 24c

Our 18-Cent Coffee
Mill.

No, 23T916 Coffee Mill,
whitewood box, 6 x 6 x 3-Si
inches, japanned iron.

Price, each 18c

Our 20-Cent Side
Coffee Mill.

No. 23T922 Side:\llll,
har<lvvood hoard, pol-
islied and varnislKrd.
iron Japanned, medium
size.
Price, each 20c

National Coffee Mills. '^SSmP'

Our line of National Coffee Mills Is manufac-
tured (((r ut, I)y one of the «>lde«t and most reliable
roak< rs of this class of goods In the I nileil Slates.
In quality they are superior to any mills on tlie

niariict, regardless of price. They have all the
latest improvements in mechanical construction,
are the most beautiful in tlesign and most liand-
somely finished. They are fast grinders and easy
runners. AVe guarantee them to 1 « strictly fir^t

clams in materi.\l and in workmanship an'l in

grinding capacity equal to other makes of mills of
corri'sponding sizes regardless of pi'ice. You will

run norisk whatever in buying one of our National
mills. You can inspect it and try it and if it is not
in every way all we claim for it return it at oui-

expense and we will refund all freight charges you
have paid and return your money. Uy comparing
our prices you w ill find that these mills » ill cost
you from a.H to 50 per cent less than aii.v other
makeofmillof equal capacity. Don't buy loo small
a mill. A mill whicli is amply large enmigli for your
requirements is mucli more satisfactory and will

cost you less than a smaller size of other makes.

No, 23Tn45 The Little
National Coffee F.-lill, for
household use. Handsomely
finished In red an<l gold. Fly
wheels. 9'i inc'hes in diameter.
Iron liopper holding \i> pound.
Height, Il''« inches. Shipping
weight. 20 pounds. Will grind

ound ner minute.
each S2.50

No. 23T9n National Counter Mill,
,^. handsomely linished in red and gold.
vM Fly wheels, IIU inches in diameter.
"'If Iron liopper holding 1 pound. Height.

!' ]- inches. Shipping weight, 37 pounds.
" Will grind H pound per minute.

Price, each S3.75

No. 23T948 National Counter Mill. Same as
Xo. 23T9.17, but larger. Handsomely finie'.'ed in red
and gold. Has decora;ed iron hopper liolding Ki
pounds of coffee. Height of mill. 21 inches. • Fly
wheels. H'.« inches in diameter. Will grind H pound
of coffee per minute. Shipping weight, 5U pounds.
Price, each S5,00

No, 23T950 National Coffee Mill,
Beautifully finished in red and gold,
with heavily nickel plated brass hop-
per holding I'i pounds of coffee.
Heiglit of mill, 22?^ inches; diameter
of fly wheels, 119^ inches. Will grind
H pound of coitee per minute. Ship-
ping weight, 34 pounds. Fully war-
ranted. Price, each SR.63
No, 23T053 National Coffee Mill,

same as No. 23T95(i, but larger. Ver-
milion and gold finish, with heavily
nickel plalid hopfier holding ly
pounds of coffee. Height of mill, 21''-; Indies; di-
ameter of fiy wheels, U'J inches. Will grind '-j

pound of colVee per minute. .Shipping weight. 51

pounds. Fully warranted. Price, each ST.Su

No. 23T954 National Cofl ee
Mill, Handsomely finished in reil

and gold with decorated iron hop-
per holding 2 pounds of coffc"
Is 24'a inches high; lly wlieeis are
Kill inches in diameter. Will
grind 1 pound of eotfee per
minute. Shipping weiglit, 72

pinirids. Fully warranted.
Price, each S6.25
No. 23T956 National Collee

Mill, Same as No. 23Ti)54, but
larger. Red and gold finish, deco-
r.ated iron hopper holding 2

pounds of colTee. Height. Si'H inch.s; diameterof fiy

wheels, 10V4 inches. Will grind IH pounds of coffee
per minute. Can be regulated to grind coarse or
fine while running. Shipping weight, 93 pounds.
Fully warranted. Price, each S9.38
No. 23T958 National Coffee

Mill. Finely finislied in vermil-
ion and gold with fancy nickel
plated brass hopper holding 29ti

pounds of coffee. Tliis mill
is 27'.4 inches high, has lO^i-inch
fly wheels. Grinds 1 pound of
cofTee per minute. Shipping
weight, 65 pounds. Warranted.
Price, each SS.-;.-}

No. 23T960 National Coffee
Mill, same as No. 23T958 but
larger. Finished in vermilion
and gold in the best possible
manner; has nickel plated spun
brass hopper holding 2'i pounds of coffee. Height.
32 inches: diameter of fly wheels, 19H inches. Can
be regulated to grind coarse or fine while running.
Grinds I'/i pounds of coffee per minute. Shipping
weight, 85 pounds. Fully warranted.
Price, each »li.35

National Coffee Mills.
No, 2:'.T9(12 National

Coffee .Mill, Finished In
retl, black or wino color
with gold striping, and
decorated iron hopper.
Capacity. 4^ pounds of
coffee. Tills Is the most
popular c<junter mill for
groi'ery stores, hotels, eto.
Will grind 2 pounds of
coffee per niliiut<;. and can
he regulated to grind line
or coarse while running.
Helglit. Xl'/, in.ilies;dianic-
ter of fly wiieels, 2,s inches.
S li i p p i n g weight, 188
pounds.
Price, each 813.13
No. 23T9«4 National Coffee Mill. Same style aa

No. 2:iT9ti2 mill, but with heavily nickel platetTspun
brass hopper. Balance of mill finished in red, black,
or wine color with gold striping. Hopper holds 5
pounds and will grind 2 pounds of cofTee per
minute. Easily regulated to grind fine or coarse
while running. Heiglit, 37i4 inches; diameter of fly
wheels, 28 inches. Sliipping weight, 176 pounds.
Price, each 814,38

National Floor Mills.

.Special attention Is called to
the device used on our door
mills for fastening the grinders
to shaft, and the removal of ob-
structions, such as stones and
nails, found in all grades of
coffee. The grinders are placed
on the shaft in such a manner
that should a nail or stone find
its way into tlie mill the grinders
would stop the moment the ob-
struction came In contact wita
the first tooth, while the shaft
and wheelscould revolve without
injuring the mill. By turning
the hand wheel regTilator back
the oljstruction falls through
into the coffee pan.
No. 23T966 National Floor

Mill. This is the favorite floor
mill for grocer}' stores. Finished

in red, black, or wine color with gold striping and
nicely decorated. Has nickel plated brass hopper*
holding 5 pounds of coffee. Will grind 2 pounds of
coffee per minute. Easily regulated to grind fine
or coarse while running. Height, 63^ Inches; diam-
eter of fly wheel, 28 inches. Shipping weight. 215
pounds. Fully warranted. a^a-r-
Priee, each gl8.7t>

No. 23T9G8 National Floor MUl. Like No. 23T&66,
iHit larger. This is our finest mill, suitable fo»
liigli class grocery and coffee stores. Beautifully
tlnished in vermilion, black, or wine color, gold
striped and decorated. Heavy nickel plated brass
hopper. H.as brass oil cups and flttini:s. and steel

grinders 9y» inches in diameter. Hopp'rr holds av,

pounds of coffee, will gTind 2!S pounds per minute.
FIv wheel, MH inches iu diameter. Height. 68^4

inches. Shippingweight,350 pounds. Fully warranted.
Price, each .'.828,15

Rat and Mouse Traps.
No. 23T1S26 Rat Trap. This trap

c;in alv\ays be depended on to catcii
rats every time. It kills them in-
stantly without drawing blood, or
otiierwise scenting the trap. Weight,
U4 pounds. Price, each 8c

No. 23T18'J9The<_ _ :,

American RatTrap*^ .£ii-*-^

is a wonderfully effective rat
catcher. Is used in the leading
hotels, market houses, and public

institutions. Many testimonials prove that they will

atch ratsuptotlieir full capacity nigLl after night.,

as long as the rats hold out. No. 3. or family size, is

17 inches long; capacity, 20 rats. Price. eacli....33o

No. 23T1830 The American Kat Trap, No. 1 or
hotel size; 2) inches long; capacity 50 rats.

Price, each SI.10
No. 2.ST1S33 The American Mouse Trap, same

pattern as No. 2!T1829 Kat Traponly smaller: length

7',fi inches. Price, each
'*P°

No. 23T1836 RatTrap. This"
is an excellent trap, thoroughly
well made. Size, 6x11 inches. _
Price, each 23c

NO.23T1840 Revolving Mouse
Trap, made of heavy steel wire.
Price, e.aeh 13o
No, 23T1842 This is the most

successful mouse catc>*er ever
Invented. One i

mouse sets tlie trap for the next one i™sss:j.,-

;

tiiat comes along; will hold several. *^lij_iij
Price, each 9c
No. 23T1845 Choke Mouse Traps,

round pattern, 5 holes.
Price, each 6o

No. 23T1850 Monse Trap. As a
sure mouse catcher it is a sure thing.
Mice can't touch the bait and live.

Price, each 3c
No.23T18.">2 RatTrap. S.amestyle'

as No. 23T1S50 mouse trap, except it is larger. When
rats get too wise for other traps try this one. It

fools them every time. Price, each 9o

n
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OUR REFRIGERATOR DEPARTMENT.
EOnU TUIC II I IICTDtTinM U/C CUnPAUnD in CUnW the construction of oar Michigan Refrigerator. Tlie illustru.tion shows the circulation of the air,
rnUWI iniO lUmjInftllUn WC CnUCRYUn lU OnUW arrangement of shelves and drip cup in position. It will be noticed that the air after paRslng over
the ice falls direr lly uri ler the provision cImnilierH, displacing the warmer and lighter air and forcing it up the flues on either end, where, by contact with
the ico Itis purltifd, cool 'd, and asain falls, tlius iii'i'piiiK up rciiistant circulation. v ,. ., »

PLpACp MOTE "'!it wo do not have any condensation on exposed metal plates, but carry the air directly to
'^*"^'**' I'v ^ ,li,, jp^, which Is the greatest purifier liiiown to modern science.

ructed witti an in.side case of odorless and tasteless lumber, matched
Ijed together with nails and glue, and fastened to hardwood cleats,

making it a tliorowlilv aii' tight, strong cabinet in itself. The insulator used is charcoal sheatliing, which is odorless
THESE REFRIGERATORS --,X^;;^S'Sl;SJ,!!;

and tasteless, and a perfect non-conductor.

THE OUTSIDE CASE OF OUR CHEAPEST LINE IS SOLID ASH the best lumber ever found for refrigerators;
highly iioUshed. It is n.ailed and glued to the cleats

The drip cup Is shown In this illustra-
tion closed. To empty it pull the rod,
and it will throw it over. All the wood In
the provision chamber is covered with
metal, and there is no chance for
It to become tainted or musty. Our
refrigerators are paneled, top, sides,
back and bottom, and finished as In
no other makes.

OUR BINDING GUARANTEE.
WE GCARANTEE KVERY MICH-

IGAN KEFKIGEKATOK to be made
of the very best material throughout,
to be constructed on the latest im-
proved and most scientific principles,

to be found exactly as represented in

every respect, and to give universal
satisfaction; and if found otherwise

than asstatcd we will refund any money sent us and pay freight charges both ways.

REFRIGERATORS are shipped from our factory In Southern Michigan.
Refrigerators are accepted at second class freight rate liy all i-iilroad companies.
which is usually from 40 to 50 cents per 100 pounds tor 500 miles. By referring to

pages 7 to 11 you can get tlie second class freight rate per 100 pounds to a point

nearestyou, which is almostexactly the same as to your town, and youwillseethe
freight will amount to next to nothing as com p;i red to what you wil l save in price.

which bind the inside case, thus making it one of the strongest and most durable refrigerators ever built,

Michigan Ash Refrigerators.
Michigan single door Refrigerator from $5.94 to $11.39
For general description and construction of

refrigerator see heading. Understand, every
refrigerator is guaranteed to be exactly as
represented, and if not found so may be re-
turned at our expense and your money will
he cheerfully refunded.

It is manufactured of kiln dried ash lum-
ber, beautifully finished antique, brass locl£,

fancy surface liinges, anti-friction casters.
.All these refrigerators above $5.94 are fit-

ted with two shelves and provision chambers.
.So 23Tt00O 23T1002 23T1004
Length, Inches 24
Depth, Inches 17
lli-iglit, inches 39
Ice capacity, lbs. .. 36
Shipp'g weight, lbs., 100
Price S5.94
NO.33T1006 Sameas No. 23Tl<n)3, with

porcelain lined water cooler, and faucet to
match trimmings; water cooler reduces Ice
capacity to 34 pounds. Price, each. .. S9.73
No. 33T1008 Sameas No. 23T1004, with

porcelain lined water cooler, and faucet to match trimmings; water cooler
reduces ice capacity to 47 pounds. Price, each 011.39

27
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THE SEROCO REFRIGERATOR.
OUR SEROCO REFRIGERATORS ARE HEW 1902 PATTERNS.
Mado of solid quarter sawed white oak, luitiqno litiish, with l-incli beveUid

naii< Is on Iruut and siUes. All trlmuiiiiKs an- heavy solul brass, nicely nickel

Dbileil The woodwork is rubbed liuish, as nice a finish as yuu will see on any
si.lel»)'ard, and make a beautiful piece of furniture lor any dining room
P.,-iii' solid tops, thev can be used as a sideboard. The backs ,ind bottoms of

all t nese refriiroratofs arc made in small panels to prevent warp iig and crack-

In- The provision chambers are lined with heavy strong white porcelain

enameled steeU making it sanitary, odorless, easily kept ele,an as a sheet of

Kla,s. and durable. It has every advantage of the tile lined refrigerators at

mueli less cost, and It will not break, crack, chip off or come open in the Joints.

The ice receptacle is lined throughout with heavy metal, with extra strong ice

rack No wood exposed any whereon the inside of these refrigerators, hence

no odor from wood to taint the food. B'itted with self closing drip cup,

removable ice rack, removable white porcelain enameled stjiel shelves for

nrnviqion snare removable waste pipe, self retaining casters and swinging base ^... .-.- , _ ..
. ^ . j..iprovision spa^e.

J^^j^^gj';.^^;;^/,;^ P
wi th heavy paper and pack Ihem securely in a strong crate to insure their reaching our customers in (irsl class condition

~
Solid

board. This box is insulated with Inside lining, Inner wood wall, mineral felt

Insulation, an alrsiiace, charcoal sheathing and the outside wall, making prac-

tically six walls. Tlie doom of the»e refrlBeratorn give more protection

tlian any other refrlgeratorH. They are made extra thick and are insulated

with charcoal sheathing, an air sjiaco and mineral f<-lt. This gives perfect

clrculatlonof liryair at all tinnsand will keep food along time without danger
of tainting or molding. To get tlie best results from any refrigerator, the l<-e re-

ceptacleshould at all times be kept well supplied with Ice. It gives better results

and lessens the Ice bill, for the more Ice in the Ice space, the slower It ruelte.

Porcelain lined refrigerators are found only in a few of the flrst class retail

storesof the cities and larger towns, and liave heretofore Ijeen sold at aixmt

double our prices. At the prices printed we deliver the eikkIs free on board the

cars at our fact<jry in Soutliern .M^ichlgan, from which p<jlnt our customere must

pay the freight. To some points the rate is less than It would be If shipped

from Chicago, to many points it Is exactly the same, and to a few points the

extra freight charge would t)e no more then we would be obliged to add to the

price if wo printed the price shipped from Chicago.

No. 33T1O60 Oar Seroco Apartment
Bouse Quarter Sawed Solid White Oak
Refrigerator, with heavy, wliite porcelain
lined provision chamber. Ice receptacle
holds 125 pounds of Ice, and a 100-pound
piecewill go Ineasilywithoutany chipping,
avoiding dirt and waste. It has heavy
raised beveled panels on front and sides,

and also Is paneled on back and bottom,
making It warp proof. It will never warp
or crack. All the hinges and lasteninffs are
made of solid brass, heavily nickel plated.

The ice compartment Is lined throughout
with strong, heavy metal nickel plated,
leaving no wood exposed. This prevents
all odor. The Ice rack is m,ide extra heavy
and strong. The shelves in pro«sion
chamber, the Ice rack and waste pipe are
removable. Outside dimensions, 33 inches
wide, 23 inches deep, 55 inches high. Ship-
pinie: weight, 300 pounds.
Price, each 837.50

No. 83T1053 OurSeroco Apartment
House Solid Quarter Sawed Oak
Whit e Porcelain Enameled Steel Lined
Kefrigerator, with three doors. Has
all the desirable features found in all

and any Seroco refrigerator. An ad-
vantage of having two doors In the pro-
vision space is that when the small door
Is opened it does not admit as much
warm air as one largo door would. The
apartment style refrigerator is very de-
sirable where rooms are small and floor

space needs to be saved. 36 Inches wide,

24 Inches deep. Ii5 inches high. Ice

capacity, 150 pounds. Shipping weight,

375 pounds. Price, each 836.30

No. 23T1054 Oar Seroco
Quarter Sawed Oak, White Porcelain
Enameled, Steel Lined Kefrlgerator,
with four doors and two separate pro-
vision chambers. The Ice chamber will

take a full cake of 200 pounds of arti-

ficial ice, and leave space to spare. This
Is one of the most desirable sizes for

family use. Very roomy and economi-
cal on ice. Has all the good points found
in an Seroco refrigerator. 43 inches
wide, 27 inches deep, 56 inches high. Ice
capacity. 425 pounds. Bhipping weight,

310 pounds. Price, each S40.10

No, 33T1086 Our Seroco Solid
Quarter Sawed Oak,White Porce-
lain Enameled Steel Lined Refrig-
erator. This style refrigerator Is

designed for large families, board-
ing houses, hotels, restaurants and
clubs. After having this illustration
made we found the two small doors
on left provision space were not as
desirable as one large door and
therefore we will make this refrig-
erator with four doors instead of
five as shown In Illustration. Out-
side measurements, 50 Inches wide.
28 Inches deep, 65 Inches high. Ice
capacity, 650 po u n d s . Snipping
weight, 540 pounds.
Price, each ©53.90

ICE CREAM FREEZERS.
SHEPARD'S LIGHTNING ICE CREAM FREEZERS. J-^^h^tnUig quad-

automatic scraper, famous wheel dasher, combination binge top
gearing, completely covered. Compared
with other freezers, we find: THIS TLB IS

CEUAR, competitors use pine; has round

electric welded wire hoop, galvanized, competitors' have flat boops
;
can is tull size

and made from one size hiavler tin than is used m other freezers. Cast iron cover

with drawn steel bottom, competitors have sheet tin cover and bottom ;FKKKZ1^^
AS QUlCKLV AS ANY OTHER INTHE MARKET. WITHMIICH LESSEFFORT.
AU parts that come in contact with the cream heavily coated with pure block

tin. AH other trimmings smoothly galvanized. Uses 35 per cent less Ice and salt

than any other freezer. No. 33T1060
^

Prk^'e"? each .-.SI.M $1.^66 $2*04 $2.67 $1.32 $\^A7 $i.50 $6.43 With fly wheel, $8.92 $12^34

No. 33T1063 The Blizzard Freezer has been made to flU a demand for low

price gotds iTnd to give at the same time a freezer of superior qual ty In

LaterfaTand workmanship. It is single action, the ean revolving while t^e

dasher is held in the crossbar or top plate. Its S'^Ple construction fewer paits less

labor and material permit a lower price, and yet, at the same tline, to use exactly

the same nail and can as in our other freezers. The Blizzard Freezer is un-

questtoTab^y thTbest freele'r for the money ever put on the m.arlcet PaHs of best

Virginia white cedar, with electric welded wire hoops, guaranteed not to^fall off.

Size.
Price, each.

2-qt.
S1.38

3-qt.
81^3

4-qt.
8i?:9

6-qt.
83.33

8-qt.
83.03

10-qt.
83.97

12-nt.
84.81

Solid Steel Ice Tongs
Drop forged of solid cast steel with

swell handles. This Ice Tong Is far

better and stronger than others com-
monly sold. ., ,

No. 33T1301 IceTongs.No.lopens
13 Inches, family size. Each 63c
No. 33T1303 Ice Tongs No.3 opens

17 inches. Each ir-i-®"*^ „^i ,,

No. 33T1305 Ice Tongs No. 3 opens 34 Inches,

wagon size. Weight, about 4 pounds. Each ..... 74c
No. 33T1307 Ice Tongs No. 6, opens 14 inches, with

ball top, family size. Weight, about 2?i lbs. Each. .37c

Ice Chippers and Picks.
No. 33T1316 The Star Ice Chipper,

iron handle. By the use of this chipper
Ice can be chipped into small and

nearly uniform pieces, the guard projecting beyond
the knife making it impossible to cut oil thicker

pieces than the space between. .Only a minute s

time is
... - ---' -

Ice; cuts

No. 33T1319 Ice Picks. Wood
handle, metal head. Head and pick
full nickel plated. Price, each . . 8c
___^1=^=<I No. 33T1331 Sliding Ice Pick."^^^^^^^^^ Japanned, hollow iron handle, in
which is a tempered steel blade 8 Inches long. A tine

pick for chipping off small pieces. Price, each. . 13c
No. 33T1334 Ice Pick,

with shari) needle point
fastened in place with
set screw, very small and
compact, cracks ice on
scientific principles. All
that is needed Is to give the Ice a succession of smart
jabs and it will crack off as desired without waste or
noise. Price, each 1°'^

No. 33T1330 Ice Chisel. Wood
handle, plain iron head, cast steel— —blade. Price, each.. .............Sc

No. 33T1333 Ice Chisel. Polished handle, nickel

s required to reduce a 15 or 20 pound block of head and blade, cast steel blaue.

itssraaHpiecus. Weight, IM pounds. Each 18c
]

Price, each ..i.4c

No. a3T1335 Restaura-
teurs' Ice Shaves. Black wal-
nut handle, hand forged, steel blaue. A very superior
article for restaurants, hotels, saloons, etc.

Lengthlnches 1* Ig 26

Price, each 390 "oo '"^

Combined Ice Hatchet, Pick and
Chisel.

No. 23T1338 Com-
bined Ire Hatchet,
Pick and Chisel Is one

of the best combinations we have seen.
Forged from steel, finely polished and

nickel plated, hardwood handle with heavy fer-

rule; entire length, 14 Inches. Price, each 60o

Ice Planer or Shaver.
No. 83T1350 Ice Plane or Ice

Shave. Push the blade upon acake
of ice. To produce fine or coarse
Ice, vary the pressure according to
the grade desired. It is not neces-
sary to remove cakes of ice from the refrigerator, as

you can shave off from the sides or ends of the cake
as well as top. The shaved ice is very desirable for

fruits, drinks, oysters on half shell, oUves, celery,

Iced tea, sliced tomatoes, etc Heavily coated to

prevent rust. Price, each *7o

Ice Shredder.
No. 33T1363 Draw the blade npon a
piece of Ice—the pressure applied pro-
ducing fine or coarse pieces as desired.

Its use will be appreciated for fruits,

drinks, oysters and clams on the half
shell, olives, celery, radishes. Iced tea,

sliced tomatoes, ete., and for irany
purposes In the sick room. It Is also adapted for the

use of making snow balls, which are variously

flavored and sold to children on the streets and at

their school, also to the general public at fairs.

Price, each, tinned *"o

Ice Cream Disher.

No. 83T107O Ice Cream
Dlshers. Have two revolving
knives which cut the cream
loose. By one-half turn of
the button the cream slips

out a smooth and perfect
cone. Sizes designate the
number of dishes to the quart.
Sizes 4s

Price, each 13c
58
130

69
130

8s
I3c

lOs
13e
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Milk Shake Machines

No. 23T180i> Milkshake Machine,
for counter or bar use. Perfectly
noiseless, quick and easy; lequires
but little room. Packed compietc
with one-half dozen tumblers. I>i-

ections for making syrups will
each machine. Each."
Our Best Milk
Shake Machine

for $8.67.
No. 23Tl-.i67The

I m p er 1 al
Milk ShakeM a c h i a e ,

esu.uo

3 1 y '

painted, with /

nickel plated
trtmmlniSt. 01as3 caps for tu-nblors
It can be securely fastened to the (1 > >r
and does not Btiake coaater. Oue
half-dozeo tumblers packed with each
shaker, and directions for makin<'
syrups Included. Weight, packed for
shipmeDt, 73 pounds. Each S8.67
Many purchasers of our Milk Shiilce

Machines write us that they hive
paid for the machine In one'dar at
their county fair.

Extra Parts for Milk Shake'
„, Machines. fe
These parts will fit either of our

machlDes.
No. -'.5X1968 Glasstops. Price, eacn »v/.T5
No. 23T1289 Glass tumblers. Per dozen... 1.00
No SSTl'JTO Rubbers that go between glass ton

and tumbler. Price, each.. . 12c
No. 23T1971 Extra friction rubbers for No.

1311265 fly wheel. Price, each 85c

Ice Shave.
No. 23T1376 Imperial Ice

Bhave, nickeled legs galvan-
ized top. Finely flulshed
hardwood base. Occupies but
little space; can be conven-
iently used on soda counters.
Price S1.53

Ice Cutting Machines.
A small, compact, simple,

etronc and cheap machine, which cuts the ice
Into small di imond shaped pieces with the utmost
ease and rapidity. Can be attached by screws to
anv table. CLtunter or shelf, and occupies a sp.at^e
OLly 8 Inches square and about 12 inches high. For
Iced tea or coffee or ice cream it has no equal.
No. 23T1 283 For'bar tops and soda

counters. Occupies a space 6 inches
6 luare, lis inches high. WeiglisT';
pounds. Price, each i$2.80
N0.23T1285 For family and uni-

versal use. Occupies a space 7
Inches square, U inches high.
Weight, 14 pounds.

Price, each S4.00
No. 23T1287 Stands 18 inches

liiffti, occupying a space 18.\11 inches, weigi.s about
2-~> pounds, aiid will take in a piece of ice weighing 12
pounds. I^e-^igned for hotels, confectioners, hos-
pitals and other institutions where crushed ice is
used in quantities for table, ice cream or other pur-
poses. Price, each ' S6.40
No. 83TI289 Stands two feet high, occupying a

space 15 inches squjue, weighs about 85 pounds, and
Will cake In a cake of ice weighing 25 pounds.

Price, each S16.97

Lemon Squeezers.
No. 23TI 142 Lemon Squeezer,

japanned, with heavy glass cup
resting on rubber ring.
Price, each 18c

No. 23T1 1*4 Lemon Squeezer.
Bowls are made of white porce-
lain; plunger from hardwood, and
Is detachable. The frame is of gray Iron, japan fln-
Isli; the handsomest and most complete lemon
•queezer In the market. Price, each 15c

No. 23T1147 Malleable Iron
Lemon Squeezer, fully tinned
Strong and duraUe.

Price, each. .8c

No. 23X1152 Glass Lemon Squeezer.
The best made for ijrivate use; fitsany
ordinary size tumbler. Each< 5'c

No. 23X1165 Acme
Lemon Squeezer. No
soda fountain complete without it
Cuts the leuion and squeezes the Juice
out with one movement of the lever.
Strongly made of malleable iron.
Finely nickeled. Cups tinned and
easily removed for cleaning. It is
small enougli to bo used on street

'stands. Weighs 3 lbs. Each 81.50

SODA FOLNT4INS.
OUR SODA FOUNTAIN '** »'"!l'""',"<l<lo'"'"'le'n<-onstructlon and an ornament to a dealer-sconn-

,1 ,

"w "/"" ter. It IS designed to take the place of the larger and higher prico-4 foun-
t.iins tliat are not wilhiu reach of the thousands of stores in small cities and country towns. Heii.g port-
1 bleand weiglung only from b pounds to 40 pounds, they can readily be removed from the counter, and ifdesired can be used with iiandsoine prolits at fairs, race track.s, picnics, street cornrr.s. inc. Hy the oldproccs.s cylinders must ijesent to carbonic acid factories, where soda and acid are mixed in a strong copper^eTuralor with iin airtiglit .screw. The carbonic ai-id gas is then generated and held in check untiltlirowninto the glass. Uy ournew process anyone can make his own syrups and charge hia own fountain.

try store, and soda water dra wn by this process costs only (lie trilling sum of H cent per gTass. Our sodafonn ain will pay for Itself In one hot day. It will pay more dividend on investment than any otlier ar-ticle in your store. It is simple in coLStruction and not liable to get out of order. Soda drawn from the
1 erfection l.ounlam costs but H cent per glass, whether you are In a city, country town or 5II0 miles froma railroad. AU fountains are tested before leaving: the factory, and are luUy guaranteed for one vearInstructions for operating sent with everv ontHt. ' «= j »«.

Sl3.50Soda Fountain.
No. 23X1300 Soda Fountain No. 1

with size 1 cylinder, produces 10 t^i

l."i glasses of soda with one Hlling of
1 li e cylinder, complete witli
pump. \\ e do not
furnish the jar for
holding the solu-
tion. (Any 4 or 5-
gallon jar or keg
can be used.)
Otherwise it is
complete to set up
on any counter.
Weight, packed for
sliipnieiit, about 35
Pounds,
rice, each.lSia.GO

S28.00 Soda
Fountain.

No.23X1303Soda
Water Fountain.
It is made of metal,
in perfect imitation
of onyx, with nickel
plated trimmings;
something entirely
new on tiie market.
It is very handsome
and rich looking,
and will be an or-
nament in any
store. It contains
six separate reser-

voirs, holding m pints of syrup each. Six flavors of
syrup can be drawn from the fountain. Tlie No. 2
fountain with No. 2 cylinder produces20 to25glasses
of soda with one filling of cylinder. Size, 20 inches
long by 10 inches wide by 13 inches deep. Weiglit. 25
pounds. Illustration sliows top only. No. ScvUnder
and No. 2 inunp are included with this size. Every-
thing except the jar or keg for holding the solution

.«28.00Price, compluto
Corkscrews.

No. 23X1080 Folding Cork-
screw, nicely polished. Weight,
2 ounces. Price, each 5c
No. 23X1082 Pocket Cork-

screw, Each in nickel case,
case serving as handle, which is
passed tliroucrh ring in screw.

No.2aTl080 Weight, 2oz. Price, each, 12c No. 23T1082
Bartenders' Corkscrews.

The screws are made of best quality steel, nickel
plated. Polished applewood handles. Special shaped
worm, which prevents drawing through the cork.
Every screw tested.

No. 23T1085 Easiest and quickest
operated screw ever made. Three
turns screw it into largest corks.
Special shape worm. It has no equal.
Hall boys and waiters recommend this
screw.
Price, each no

« No. 23X1087 Self
Jr Fulling Corkscrew, i^^
^ ICequlres no pulling.
C Twists the cork out
• with ease. No broken

bottles. No trouble for the smallest
child to draw the hardest cork with his
screw. Price, each _ 23c
No. 23X1090 Combination Folding

Pocket Corkscrew and Wire Cutter.
Made entirely of steel heavily nickel

plated and docs
the work perfectly. By rest-
ing fulcrum on edge of bottle
neck and using tlic handle as
a leverthe hardcstcorkcanbe
extracted with ease. Tal^esup

no more room than a pocket knife. Length, closed^
4 '4 inches. Weight, 2 ounces. Price, each,

.

SOc

The Modern Lemon Squeezer.
Always ready for use and easy to operate.

This machine is beautifully nickel plated and is the highest grade article
of Its kind yet produced. All parts that come in contact witli the lemon aremade of solid polislicd aluminum, insuring perfect sanitary cleanliness Themachine is warranted perfect, being roller bearing, and a slight power applied tothe handle will give 1200 pounds pressure against the lemon.

Occupies no valuable space above the counter, the handle hanging in the position
shown above. It is simplicity itself, as there are no cogs or wheels to get out
of order or clog up. It is absolutely the only squeezer that will not splash juice
611 over the operator. No, 83X1153 Price.each. 8167

$40.00 Soda Fountain.
No. 23X1305

So d a W a t e r JFountain. Is <^
uiade of metal
in imitation of
onyx, Willi eight
faucets for
syrups; is fin-
ished on corners
witli brass ca.st-
iiigs, nickel
plated and
highly pol-
i-Shed; a hand-
some orna-
ment to any store. Can drawfroin.Wto50gIu.sses of
soda at one filling of cylinder. Size, 2u inches Ion" 12
inches wide, 10 inches deep. Weight, complete, with
No. 3 size cylinder, 40 pounds. We furnish a No. 3
cylinder -with air pressure gauge, and No. 2 pump
with this fountain. Price complete !<4I>.00

The accompanying illustration repre-
sents the cylinder, used with our soda
fountains. They are made iif galvanized
iron, securely riveted at the top and sides.
Size No. 1, 5 inches in diam.by 14 inches long.
Size No. 2. inches in diani. by Hi inches long.
:-i/e No. 3, 7 inches in diam. by 18 inches long.

No. 23X1308
Price of No. 1 cylinder, separate from

fountain S3.75
Price of No. 2 cylinder, separate from

fountain C.25
Price of No. 3 cylinder, separate from

fountain C.50
Should customer desire cylinder larger than the

size listed with fountain, we will substitute the -.i/e
required by adding to price of fountain additional
cost of cylinders as listed above. We can furnish
cylinders with air pressure gauge, which will indi-
cate at all times the amount of pressure you have in
your cylinder. We will put gaiiges on cylinders at
an additional cost of $1.50.

Modern Cork Puller, No. 2.
No. 33X1090 The No. 2 Modern Cork

Puller. Can be attached to any upright
surface, as an ice bo.x, door frame, or
wall. Is always ready for use at all
times, does away with all annoyance in
drawing corks; pulls any cork in one
second. It is small and compact, it is
never lost, and is a great ornament, being
handsomely engraved and nickel plated.
A short, upward movement of the handle
causes the corkscrew or worm to rotata
into the cork, and pushing the handle-
down extracts the cork from the bottle; same
movement repeated causes the corkscrew to rotate
out of the extracted couk which is automatically
discliarged from the machine. It requires but little
power and operation is Instantaneous.
Price, each SI.35

Modern Cork Puiler, No. i.

No. 23X1098 No. 1 Modern Cork
Puller, for use in saloons, restau-
rants, soda fountains, etc. This
machine is clamped by a thumbscrew
to a bar, counter or shelf. It is iden-
tical,with the No. 23TloOli machine ex-
cept in its method of attachment, and
afteratliorougli test has proven a uni-
versal favorite with bartenders, etc.
One motion of the handle extracts any
corlvand automatically discliarges the

extracted cork from the machine, or a cork can be
drawn part way only, wiien desired. It is strongj
simple and ornamental, being heavily nieUel plated
and engraved. Requires but little power and will
draw any cork in oue second. Price, each S1.38

Champion Cork Puller.
No. 23X1100 Champion

Cork Puller, with improved |i i i?sj75!s;^i*Ji

bottle holding ciauip. Neat, j"---^
' ^1 :!^L '

^^"

strong compact and durable. '' '-' -

C)|ieral!on simple, effective ^-
aud safe. For use in hotels, ,£

.ar.ooms, clubs, restaurants. (^gS"----

vj nierever a stationary^—

^

pulL r can be used. Has been
t In n-i.'.ighly tested and is guar-
anteed to give perfect satisfaction,
imuiids. Height above counter when set up. 5 inches.
The frame is heavily nickel pl.ated. Tlie worm and
other working parts are mad'^ of best grade of oil
tempered steel and warrantee ,:,» sfLnd the work
Price.each 83.50
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Daisy Cork Puller.
No. aaTl I <>•: I>aisy Cork TuUer,

' with a perfect botclo fauhliug ;it-

tachnieiit. Uperation quick uiiil

E-'J('\PSr ^o« surf. It is neat, comiJai-t and
^^/'/SjIS-S.x'^ .hiralile, and lias uota sinKle weal<

( Ji '

I tf' ,i..int. lias steel cutter fastened
u one side of puller, and by turii-

iiif ilio necK of tiie bottle iiyainst tins

.'[iiUT all wires are readily renjoved.

Provided wltli clamp and screw for

'ia>a) fastening. Ail polished and ulcltel

plated. Weight, b pounds. Fully guaranteed.

Each ., , *3-''"

Little Corkscrew Pressure Valve
No. MUTll'^O ll'ls vaUe^.,,„ _

Is ustKl for keeping "beer anil r:
"

other liquids fresh and will

do so for an almost indefinite —HiimiEi'

tlme,"by the aid of air, particularly

for the purpose of keeping beer Iresh in the

keg for picnic parties, privale clulis and boarding
house keepers and farmers. IHrections: Screw the

Talvo into the eork in llie keg to the top of the thread,

which will bring the hole in small end of screw inside

of keg. Then pump with a full stroke until you have
the required pressure. Do not remove valve until

keg is empty. Can be easily carried in pocket.

Weighs only !!; pound. Price, each 80c

ELECTR5C CIGAR LIGHTERS.
No. S3T1330 Eleotric Cigar Lighter, style

No. 1, hangs from the ceiling on incandescent
electric wiie. with batteries on
shelf. Kach lighter is packed com-
plete with 15 feet of the best double
lamp cord and three of the best
batteries to be procured. Complete
instructions sent with each lighter.

The metal parts are solid brass,

nickel plated. Price, for lighter

complete as described S3.33

No. 23T1333 Electric Cigar
Lighter, style No. 3. has a quar-
tered oalc case, hard oil finish, mak-
ing the finest and best ligliter for

the least money. Matches well with
store fi.xtures. The batteries are in the ease and it is

ready for use when unpacked. Can be set anywhere.
Price, complete as described S4.35

Japanned Cages.
Our various styles of Japanned Cages are supe-

rior to any japanned cages manufactured. The
rails or cross bands of these cages are made of the
best charcoal tin plate, double punched, making a
stronger and lighter cage than can be made of any
other material. Feed cups, perches and swings sent

with cages; no extra charge. Our bird cages are all

very carefully packed and we guarantee they vfUI
reach our customers in good order.

> Our 62-Cent Japanned Bird Cage,
No. 33T1450

~
Japanned Bird
Cape. Mze. Sx8
inches: height,
5U inches.
Price, each, G2c
No. 2 3 T 1 4 5 3

lapanued Bird
Cage. Si?,e.6;4X8=i

J
inches; height, 18
inches.
Price, each, 73c

No. 33T1455 dapanne
Cage. Size. 11n7!4 inches
10 inches. Price, each ..

Our $1.44
Japanned
Bird Cage.
with Revolv-
ing Perch.

No. S3T14tJ«* Japanned Bird
Cage with revolving pereli.

Body, 9.xl3'4 iuchps; height, 111

Inches. Price, each..

.

1.44

Breeding Cages.
With partition, metal
drawer and flat back.

No.3 3T 1 4 6 7 »i

inches long. 10 inches
wide, 14 inches high.
Price, each SI.53
No. 3 3 T 1 4 6 9 2::

iiclies long, 11 inches
wir!e, l.") incties higl).

Price, each... Si. 74

Brass Cages. , , ..The best Hpring braSM \iire is used In the con-
Rtructlon of our l>raHH cages. Fvery wire Is firmly
riveted to the rails Ijy mai-hlnery, no solder being

used. Tills gives these cages a
strength and lirniness combined
with lightness and durability un-
iiuialed by any other In tlie market.
No. 83T1500 lirass Bird Cage,

body, itfixfjy, inches; base, V^%y.'Si

Inches; height, 12?i ^^-,_
Inches.

Price, eacli. ^^c
No. 23Tlfl<l.'> Brass Bird Cage

with brass guard. Uody> Wi-sTi^
inches; base, I'iUx^f'^ inches;
height, 13H inches. Price, . . » 1 .64

- No. 33T1608
Brass Bird Cage.

Rody, 10?ixS!i inch-
es; base, i:j'.iXll'<

inches; lieight. 15(4

inches. Price, »3.35
No. 33T1513

Brass Bird Cage.
llody, lOSxSVi in.;

base. IS^ixii i in.; ''^-ight, 18in^

Price, each S~.75

Feed Cups.
No. 33T1535 Feed

Cup; to til any of our
brass bird cages.
Price, each 5c
No. 33T153 7 I'eed

Cup; to fit any of our
japanned bird cages.

Price, each 5c
No. 23T1535 Bird
Baths. Price 5c
Parrot Cages.

No. 33T1550 I'arrot

Cage. Constructed with brass rails

and No. 13 tinned wire, plain zinc ba.-e •

witli new door fastenings, the
rails and upright wires being
riveted the same as our brass
cages. Upright wires are Ji-inch
space; 13 inches diameter.

Price, eacli SI .67
No. 33T1554 Same as Illus-

trated above. Constructed
with tinned steel rails and No.
i;; tinned wire, plain zinc bases,
with new door fastenings, the
rails and upright wires being
riveted the same asour brass
cages. Upright wires are 1^8-

inch space. 1 7' -i inches diame-
ter. Price, each S3.90

No. 33T1557 Brass Parrot Cages.
Same as above illustration. Body 1714

inches diameter; base, 24 inches di-

am oter ; hel ght, 28 inches.
Price, each S;6.15
No. 23T1561 Brass Par-

rot Cages. Fancy oblong
square (solid brass) cage,
witli grating and metal
drawer; lG=8xim inches; 2314

iucheshigh. Price *6.89
Bright Tin Squirrel

Cages.,
Wheel outside.

No. 33T15-0 Chip-
munk Cage. Body, 7Hx7ii;

inches; wheel, 7',4x6!.4

inches; height, 9 inches. Each, S1.50
No. 33T1573 Ked Squirrel Cage.

Body, OMxSi/; inches; wheel, S'ix7'!
incites; height. 11 inches. Each, SI. 75
No. 83T1574 (irav Squirrel Cage.

Body ISi-sXlO^i inches; wheel lO^xg
inches; beight,14!-s inches. Each,lS3.10

No. 23T157G Gray
Squirrel Cage. Body,
U^sXl2'4 inches; wlioel,
1.2xlOVi inches, height,
liiM inches. Each,S2.40
Bird Cage Hooks.

No. 3 3 T 1 5 7

B r o n z e (1

iron Bird
Cage Hook, with

wrought iron screw. Price, e.ach 4c
N0.23T1600 Bronzed Iron Bird

Cage Hook, to swing; length, _10

inches. Price, each 7c

Bird Cage Springs.

Arched Flower Stand.
No. 33THiOK With Ar.li, three

slielves 3 feet a inclio long, li feet 6
inches high, 30 Inches deep. Will hold
from 24 to ,iO pots. Weighs 25 [jounds.
Price IncludcM arch UDU basket.
Price, each 83.80
No. 23T10OO Ptand the same as

above, without arcli or baHket. 42
Inches hlgli. slielvi's a feet 2 in. long.
Welghs201bs. Prlcc.eacb S3.09 L.

No. 33T1073 Pyramid Flowet
Stand with g<itljic arcli and iiasket,
(1 feet, li inches high, 4 feet wide and
2:;iiiclies deep. Will hold from X, to
40 iiots. Weighs.'!) lbs. Price. .S4.70
No. 3.'iTlM73 Stand dame a«

above withoutarch, 42 inches high.
Weighs 29 lbs. Price, each. ..»4.00

-. 1

Nu. 33TT4
iDClies bigh.

1 iiicln,

ach

Mocking Bird
Cages.

With metal dr.Hwers
(opeiitag 1.1 t'ronc).
TliBse cages are suit-

aiilt^ for mbc i'ng b^rds,
red birds acd roliins.
No. 23T14-; .- 20inc'i''S

on.g. 12 incbc:j wide. IS
inches hi;zh.

Price, each SI. 7 "J

No. S3T1477 22inches
1< mr, 13 inches wide, 20
Indies hi=:h. Price, each i»3.03
No. 23T1479 24 inches long, 14 Inches wide. 22

tncheshigh. Price, each «2.a6

A—

Window Flower
Shelves.

Pot

Mrit>_-li':'N ;• !.'- put
jr they i]iii> lA: used

T— iflfBp[|||;ililll J
No. 23T1C04 Birdcage
Springs. Each 2c

Semi-Circular Flowor Stand.
No. 33T16eo WithTiellis, 3 feet,

6 inches wide. 28 inciies deeii, 5 feet,
8 inches high, will hold from IS to
24 pots. Weight, 21 lbs. Price. S3.32
No. 33T1681 Small semi-circular

Mower stand, same as above except
that it has no trellis,

3(j inches high. Weight.
15 lbs. Price.. ..S2.60

Semi-Circular
Stand.

yo. 33T10(54 With Trellis. 6 feet, S

im-lics Id-.'h. 4 fc't long. 32 inches deep.

A\ eiglit, 31' poua-ls. I'vice. each . . S4.75
No. S3T1<1<J5 Stand same as above

without trellis. 3 feet, 8 inches high.
Wt'ieht, 24 pounds.
Price, each •4.04

Window Flower Pot Shelves ar

ontheoutsidcof windowframesil. —

.

-

inside to set flower pots on. They are 7 inches wide with
border .)•.. iuclits high, flnislied in green and gold.

No.33Tl(;93 33inches long. Price, each 47o
No. i3Tl<i!)4 30 inches long. Price, each 48o
NO.23T10U6 39incheslong. Price, each. 49o

Flower Pot Brackets.
No. 2 3T17,30 Bronzed Iron. 5-inch

arm, shelf 4 inches in diamttar. Weight,

12 ounces.
Price, each 7c
No. 33T1733 Dark

antique bronzed iron, 2
shelves, 12-inch arm, one
5!4-inch shelf and one 4-

inch shelf. Weight, 25
ounces. Eacli 37c

No. 33T1735 Flowei
Pot Brackets. Enam-
eled; length of arm, 12
inches; diameter of
dishes, one 5-inch and
one ()-inch.

Price, each 25c

No.?3Tl 738 Flower '^^J^(^^^
Pot Bracket. Enam-
eled; length of arms
12 inches; diameter of
dishes, two 5 inches „

,

and two 6 inches, complete as shown. Price o"0

No. 2311742 Flower
Pot Bracket, iron, an-
tique verde finish; will
hold 4 pots; one 12-incn
arm and two G-inch; di-

ameter of dishes, three 5-

inch. and one 5H-incbes.
Weight, lbs. Price.... 68c

No. 2 3T 17 60 Tack /\ Tack Hammers.
Hammer. Polished iron,
hickorv handle, claw in
end of handle. Price. 4c

Magnetic Tack Hammers.
,_—-_^-. ^ - ,...— No. 3 3T 17 63 The

bead of this hammer la

magnetic, and it will

pick up and hold tack for driving; hickory

handle with steel claw. Price, each »«

Upholsterer's Pattern. I

No. 23T1765 Malleable
Iron Tack Hammer Tinned,
upholsterers' pattern; hick-

ory handle. Price, each.... 8c

Tack and Nail

No. 23T1770 Forged Steel

Tack Claws. Polished blade,

riveted tang. The best we
caubuy. Price, each °«

No. 23T1773 Tack
Puller. Sure and quick;
don't bend -the tacks;
ebonized handle; sttel

jaws. Price, each 4o

,^^_- ,\AjU1XA.U

Carpet Stretchers.

No. 23TI790 Common Carpet
Stretcher. We do not furnish handle
An old broom liandle is just the
thinf and everybody has one.

Price, each ..loc

No. 23T1793 Carpet Stretch-
er, is light and durable, simple
in construction and powerful,

has a short fulcrum and
length of lever, which
makes it easy to operate
and is warranted not to in-
jure the finest carpet. It

holds the carpet in position

after it is drawn to its proper place thtis giving

the operator the free use of both hands with which

to do the nalllnff. Price •*"»

rPullers.
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Carpet Stretcher.

N0.23T179B Carpet Stretcher.wlth
tack hammer and claw. The draw-
tor is long enouRh to get enough
bearing on carpet, so there
Is no danger uf tearlnpr. The
talicup is automatic. Weight,
1 pound, 11 ounces.
Price, each 49c

Furniture Joint or Chair Rung Fastener.
V4V»VVV« NO.33T1K03 TliellioronyniiiKFur-

^BXXIIuj 1 niture .Joint or Chair Kun^ Fawttmer.
l^^^^^"^' for repiilrliig any Joint in hardwood.
yj Will hold chair rungs better than

g"lue or any other fastening. Only
lower and upper rungs need tlie fastenings, as
they are sufllcient to hold all. Will be found
luefal for many other pnrpones that u'tll sng-
gest themselves to the user. Put up in packages
containing 40 fasteners. Directions for use with
each tK).\. and any boy or woman can repair furni-
ture with them. Illustration shows full size.

Price, per bo.\ containing 40 fasteners 4c
Cotton Twine.

NO.S3T1900 CottonTwlne. Size suitable for house-
hold or grocers' use. 6 balls to the lb. Per ball.. .4c

Manila Clothes Lines-Pure Stocl<.
No. 33T1938 N0.33T1939 No.33T1940

Length 50 feet 7.5 feet 100 feet

Each lac 18c 34c
Cotton Clothes Lines.

No. 33T194G No. 33T1947 No. S3T1948
Length 00 feet 80 feet 100 feet

Each lie 15c 17c

Braided Cotton Clothes Lines.
Braided Cotton Clothes Lines are used for many

purposes, such as driving lines, awning ropes, sasli

cords, etc. They are practically waterproof, and
will not klnl<. Will out last six common ones.

No. 33X1950 No. 33T1951 N0.33T1953
Length 50 feet 75 feet 100 feet
Each 15c 33c 30c

Galvanized Wire Clothes Lines.
No. 33T1960 Wire Clothes Line, 100 feet long,

made of si.\ strands of No. 18 wire. Flexible, and
will not rust. Price, each 31c
No. 33T1963 Wire Clothes Line, 100 feet long,

made of si.x strands of No. 20 wire. Each 15o
No. 33T1975 Clothes LineFolleys,

I
Jointed on plate. Japanned.
Price, each 6c
No. 33T1976 Galvanized.
Price, each 7c

No. 33T1980 Clothes
I.lne Hooks, japanned, heavy. Weight,
6 ounces. Price, each 2c

No. 33T1984 Line Cleats; length from
tip to rip of horn, 2 inches; japanned.

Price, per dozen, 15c; each So
No. 33T1985 Galvanized, perdozen, 34c; each, 3c

Clothes Line Reels.
No. 33T1993 Line Reel or

Clothes Drier Casting. lias a
socket which fastens over tlie top
of a post. The reel revolves on
this socket and is made for four
bars. From 100 to 2<X) feet of line

can be strung on bars (according
to length of bars), and this can be hung full of
clothes without moving basket or wading through
deep snow in the winter. Price, each 43o

Nut Craci<er8.
No. 33T3000 Nut Cracker, nickel

plated. Length, 5 Indies. Each 5t
No. 33T3003 Old Dog Tray Nut

Cracker, will crack any nut not
larger than 1"^ inch in diameter.
The dog is 13?i Inches long from
nose to tip of tall, stands &H inches
high. Weighs complete 4!.^ pounds. Itlsottenused to
set on the floor to hold doors open to desired posi-
tion. Our price, each 40c

NO.33T3007 Lever Nut Crack.
TIte kind that confectioners,
bakers and dealers in nuts use.
Cracks any kind of a nut. Mounted
on wood base. Price, each 14c

_ Broom IHolders.
No. 33T3010 Broom Holder. A very

Simple and useful arrangement, whicu
aJways keeps broom In good shape.
Price, each 3c

No. 23T3012 The Acme
Broom Holder ismuch sup-
erior to any that we have
ever seen. It Is handsomely nickel
plated and has hooks to hang the dust
pan and brush on. Projects four inches
fromthewall. Weight. 5 ounces. Fast-

ens to wall with two screws. Price, each 6c
„ „ _ Towel Holderr
No. 23T3030 Towel

Holder, nickel
plated, can be
Bcrewcd into the _
wall and seoiirely holds towel. Price, each 8c

No. 33T3021 The Hold-
fast Towel Holder will posi-
tively hold any towel, and it

will not tear the towel. It is
well made and nickel plated. Comes complete ready
to put up. Price, each 10c

Lamp Chimney Stoves. •
No. 33T3035 Lamp Chimney stove.

Fits any ordinary crimped top lamp
chimney. Water maybe boiled In a
few minutes. Price, each 3c

Alcohol Stove.
No. 33T3030 Alcohol Stove.

No possibility of danger; Vjase
tightly packed with asbestos;
cover extinguishes the flame;
nicely ilnlshed; tliewhole neatly
packed Inbox. An exceedingly
useful article at all times.
Price, each He

Collapsing Cups.
No. 3 3T3 03 5 Collapsing Cnp.

Folds into a small space, and packed
in neat box. Handy for bicyclers and
travelers, and at picnics. Made of
polished tin. Size extended, 2>bx57«
... .>.. Weight. IH ounces.

iPrice, each 10c
No. 33T3037

size, ligtit and
Collapsing Cup, small
convenient. Made of

polished tin, and packed in neat paper
Size, extendeci, 2x2i4 inches. Weignt,6o:

1 ounce. Price, each 6c

Picture Knobs.
, N0.33T3143 WhitePorcelalnPlcturc

^Ily|fc. Knobs. Medium size.
WNMEJS Price, per dozen, 15c: each 3c

fTw No. 33T3144 White Porcelain Pic-
ture Knobs. Large size. Per dozen, 16c; each— 3c

Picture Nails.
No. 33T31S0 Picture Nails;

porcelain heads. Gilt rims.
Price, per dozen. 13o; eacli Ic
N0.23T3155 GiltWaU Hooks for hang-

ing pictures, etc. Put up with an ordi-
nary wire nail. The round plate is re-
moved while nail is being driven and
wlien replaced covers the head of nail.
Made in two sizes. Per doz. Eacli
No. 1. Size, 5^xl>.i. Price.. ..30c 2,-

No. a. Size, JjxPi. Price. 40c 4c
Picture Wire.

No. 33T3173

Braided Wire
Picture Cord,silver(
finish. Moths can't
eat It off; comes in
coils of 25 yards.
We do not cut coils.

No. 3 3 T 3 1 7 a
Braided Wire Pic-
ture Cord, as above.
No. 0, suitable for
small light pictures.
Percoilof25yards3c
No. 3 3T3174 No. 33T3176

Braided AVlre Picture Cord, as above, No. 2, suitable
for medium weight pictures. Per coil of 25 yards. .6c
No. 33T3176 Braided Wire Picture Cord, as

above. No. 4, suitable for lieavy pictures.

Price, per coil of 26 yards 1 Oc
Hat Racks.

vrv r
No. 33T3310 Sbc-Hook Hat Kack. Size, 4x32

InctiGS PrlcG G3,ch "*^

No. aSTasia Four-Hook Hat Rack. Size, 4x21
Inches. Price, each 6c
No. 8313316 Improved

Hat Rack. Will safely
hold a stiff hat. Five hl ^^^M Jr_'
Hooks. Price, each.. 14c ^'^'**' "rrT"iM fj;^b«

N0.33T3316 Seven hooks. Price, each 16c
No. 33T3335 Thlrteen-Pln

Af ^» Ar Folding Rack. The regulation

f ^g ^^ ^^ folding pattern hat rack. Made
X. X^ .^X. .X^ of harciwood; walnut stained.^^ >fi %C Price.each 13c

Nail Scrub Brushes.
N0.33T3500 White TamplcoNaU Scrub

Brush. Four rows; block ik Inches long;
usedln washing the hands. Each 3o

Hand Scrub Brushes.^ ,„
_ NO.33T3503 WhlteTamplcoHand Scrub

Lmmiwv^ Brush. Four rows; block 49£ inches long;
*J'*|'r'" used for washing the hands, washing dishes,
etc. Price, each 4c

t Handled Sink Brushes.
N<« 33T2504 White Tamplco Sink

Brush. Four rows; black, 4'4 inches
long; handy house brush Price, each 5c

Heather Sink Cleaners.
NO.33T3510 Madeof heather, secure-

ly bound with willow splints. A durable article at a
low price, and the best thing made for the purpose.
10!4 inches long. Price, per dozen, 40c; each 4c
Double End Scrub Brushes.
N0.33T3516 White Tampico Scrub

Brush. lilock is 8 inches Utng; well set. Eacl
No. 33T2518 White Tamplco Scrub Brushes.

Block is 10 inches long; well filled. Price.each 8c
No. 23T3530 Mixed Tamplco Scrub Brushes.

Block is lOH inches long; well filled with good stock.
Price, eacii 13c
No. 33T3634 Best Tamplco Scrub Brushes.

Block is 11 inches long; five-row center, seven-row
ends; very best grade of tampico; well filled.

Price, each 16c
No. 33T3536 Pure Bristle Scrub Brushes. Five-

row center. Block is 11 inches long. Each aSc
.Serpentine Scrub Brushes.

No. 33T3540 White Tamplco Scrub
Brushes, serpentine block, 10 inches
long; five row center. Well filled with

the very best grade of tampico. Price, each 15c
No. 33T364a Pure India Fiber Scrub ^^^^Brush, wire drawn solid back. Three rows SSMfW

well filled; block is 7 Inches long. Price 10c

India Fiber Scrub Brush.
No. 33T3646 Pure ludlaFlberScrub Brush,wire

drawn back, 'i'iiree rows well filled; block is I
Inches long. Price, each 12c
^^M^^ No. 3.3T3550 Pure Palmetto Scrub
^i^B^Brush. Three rows filled solid; block is 6i4
Inches long. I'rice, each lac
No. 33T3554 I'ure Palmetto Scruij Brush. Three

rows filled solid; block is H'^ incht-s long. Price. ..16c
No. 33T3568 White Tampico Corner ^^^^m

Scrut> Brush. The corner scrub brush Is WSmBW
very popular. The block is sliaped to fit the hand.
Block, M, inches long; well filled. Price.each., 8c
No. 3:<T'*:563 Rice Root Corner Scrub Brush.

Block is SH Inches long; good stock. Price, each. 10c
No. 33T2566 Pure Palmetto Fiber Corner Scrub

Brush. Block is H'A inclies long; a very durable
brush that will give satisfaction. Will remain tough
and durable in hot or cold water. Price, each. . . 13o

No. 23T3568 Mixed Tamplco Deck
.. , :

. ...i .„ir Scrub Brush. Block. lOJi Inches long,
**^""***^

. with a rubber scraper Inserted on
one side. .Six rows, well tilled with the very best
stock. Price, each aoo
No. a3T3575 Palmetto ^^

Fiber Can Brush for clean- ^^s^^^^m^mt^t^m^sM^
Ing milk cans, or any deep ^^
utensil. .lust the thing for cleaning water closets.
Length, 16'i inches. Price.each I5c

No. 33T3680 Palmetto
Fiber Pot Scrub, for cleaning
pot8,kettles and other kitchen
utensils. Makes an excellent

sink scrub. Length, 8V4 inches. Price.each lOo
Milk Can Brush.

No. 33T3584 White Tampico Milk Can
Brush. Five ro^v center. Double ends.
Length of block. 7inclies. I*rice.each. 12c

Straight Back Stove Brushes.
N0.33T3595 Tampico Straight Back
Single Kod Stove Brush. Five rows;
length of block, 10 inches.

I'ricc, each 8o
No. 33T3S97 Tamplco Straight Back Single End

Stove Brush. Five rows. Well filled with the very
best grade of stock. Length of block, lOH Inches.
Price, each lao
No. 33T3601 Mixed Tamplco Curved^^^^^_Back Stove Brush. Four rows. Length olV^^^Sv

block. 10 inches. I'rice. each lOo
No. 33T3603 Tamplco Curved Back Stove Brush.
Four rows well filled with good stock. Length of
block, 12 inches. Price, each 13o
No. 23T3604 Pure Bristle Curved Back Stove

Brush. Six rows well filled with strictly pure bris-
tles, 1'4 inches long. Length of b.ack, 12 Inches. A
handsome, durable Ijrush. Price, each 30o

-^^ No. a3T3615 Pure Bristle Shoe
^^^^S^^ Brush. Seven rows of strictly pure
OTTTWTw bristles, 1 inch long. Block 7'4 Inches
long. This is a handsome, well filled, durable brush
that will always give satisfaction to the user.
Price, each 3So
No. 33T3617 Pure Bristle Shoe Brush. Seven rowa
of strictly pure bristles 1 inch long. Block 7H inches
long. Not quite so nicely finished as No. 23T2615, but
is an excellent value for the money. Price, ea ch, 25o
No. 33T3619 Mixed Bristles and Tampico Shoe

Brush. Six rows; stock 1 inch long; block "ii inches
long. A nice looking brush that will give good serv-
ice. Price.each 18o
No. 33T3632 Tamplco Shoe Brush. Six rows; stock

1 inch long; block 7'/2 inches long, well filled with best
grade of tampico. Price. e<ach 13o
No. 8.iT3634 Pore Bristle Shoe Pol-

isher. Stained and polished block; 7

inclies long. Five rows, well filled.

Price, each 30o
No. 33T2636 Pure Bristle Shoe Polisher, polished

maple back. Seven rows. Back, 9 inches long, 2H
inches wide; a handsome and serviceable brush.
Would be cheap at 40 cents. Our price a5o
No. 33T3628 Pure Bristle Shoe Polisher. Natural

finish back, grooved side. Eight row«, well filled
with strictly pure bristles 1 inch long. Each 30o

The Jewel Polisher.
No. 33T3630 Nickel Plated Embossed

back securely fastened to block. An ex-
cellentcloth brusii. j\ist the thing tocarry
in the grip when traveling. Length. OH

inches. Weight, 4 ounces. Price.each a6o
The Sunshine Polisher.

N0.33T3633 Nickel Plated Metal Parts.
Contains tliree times the bristles in any
other polisher. Length, 7^4 inches. Weight,
9ounces. Price, each 60o
iVi iL^ No. 2.3T2640 Patent Tamplco Wood
•S^ Handle Daubers. Price.each 4o
No. 23T3643 T. M.C. Dauber. By far

the Ijest dauber n\ade. Solid knot extra
stiff l>risties. Nickel plated steel handle.
Notln tol)iacken tlie lingers. Weight, 4
ounces. Price.each lao
No. 33T3644 Stencil Dauber; Bristle slightly

mixed w ith tampico. Price, each 5o
No. 23T3663 Traveler's Companion

^ ISiacking Set, consisting of combined
^ polisher and dauber with box of blacking,

hardwood back; all black bristles; a first class set.

Price, e;ich 30o
No. 23T3655 BlackingSet, consisting of polisher.

6". inches long, walnut back, dauber and box of
blacking; ail black bristles. Price.each 30c
No. 23T2667 Blacking Set, consisting .

of a polisher, 6J^ inches long, very thick-
ly set witli a superior quality of pure Rus-
sia bristles; a mud brush, 5 inches long,
well set with very stiff pure bristles. A pure bristle
dauber. The backs of all brushes are black walnut,
finely polished. Price, complete 66o
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The Jewel Shoe Set.

Uo. !J3T'-il)'><> I'olnpriBiiiKthe
•Jewel I'oliHiier, the Jewel
L)aub«'r ;liu1 box of blacking
roniiiiTiiMl in loatlierL'lte case,
•2i^\*J'4.\ir'i inclies. Polisherfin-
islifil in lii^lily polished em-
boss<Ml nicUfI plated metal.

Price, for complete set ...60c
If by mail, postacre extra, 15c

The SunshlneShoeSet
No. 'i:iT3tJ62 CoiuprlKiii«

the Sunshine Polisher, Sun-
ehlne Dauber, and clean box
of blacking, contained in

leatherette ease 2%x3Hx'Vi
inches.
Price, for complete set .. 83c

Shipping weight, 1% pounds.
Window Brushes.

No. 33T2U70 Tampico Koand Window
I?rush. Stock, 2H inclies long; to go on longr
iianrile for washini! windows. Handle not
'furnished by us. Price, each.

Window or Cobweb Brush.
No. 23T''6"3 Pure Bristle Window
or Cobweb Brusli. Stock 2 inches
long. To go ou long handle for wasli-
Ing windows or brushing cohweb.s
from the ceiling. Handle not fur-
nished bv "s. Price, each 35c

Oblone; Window Brush.
No. 23T3675 Oblong Win-

dow UruBh. Pure bristles.

Length of block 8J4 inches: 7

jrows of strictly pure
T bristles, 3H inches long.
Handle not furnished by us.

Price, each 45c
No.»3T3tj7T Oblong Window Urush, Tampico.

Length of block, 8V4 inches: lengthof stock, 29i inches.

Six rows wellfllled. Price, e:K-h
No. 33T2688 Floor *

Brash, mixed tam-
pico. A well made s-

and durable brush. ///
Lgh. in 13 14 16 '//,

Price, ""- "

.85c

.30c

Floor Brush. N o. •^:4Ti690
Floor Brush,
Long mi.xed bris-
tles and gray
tampico. Han-
dles furnished by
us.

Lengin, 16
.!sa

„ . --- 14
Price, each 84c 98e

Counter Dust Brushes.
No. 83T2705 Mixed, ;—

«

White and BlacU
Fiber DustBrnsh,red
handle, 14 inches long:
a good brush.Eachiac
No. 33T3707 Standard, All Gray Bristle Dust
Brush, enameled handle, 14 inches long. Each 30c
No. 23T3709 DusfBrush, gray and white bristles,

short: an extra fine brush. Price, each 30c
Feather Dusters. ,,„ zvmiRCommon Feather Dusters ^"^ No 2! g"

Inch feathers.
Each ...lOc

No. 83T3716
, , . , Size No. 4, 8-
Inch feathers. Price, each. ...13c

^, „„ Turkey Feather Dusters.
No. 23X2731 Size. 10-inch. I'rice, each. 13cN0.23T2723 Size, 12-inch. Price each. ..

" 18c
S°-HS2"~^ Size,U-lnch. Price, each 23cNo. 23T3734 Size, 16-inch. Price, each... . 28cNo,23T2735 Size. 18-lnch. Price, each... 32c

Car or Carriage Dusters.AU choice Turitey Tail Feathers, fuU and heavr.
No. 23T2730 Size, 14-inch. Price, each 37cN0.23T2731 Size, IC-inch. Price, each....." '48c

Special Family Dusters.
N0.23T3733 This is a hea^-y Turkey TaU Feather
Duster and isfurnlshed with acardboardholderwith
ring for hanging same. This ring keeps the duster in
good shHTip :ind makes it l;ist longer. Each 43c

Woven Down Dusters.
The Woven Down Duster wlU

NOT
scratch
the finest

_ polished surfaces. It gathers
or vsipes up iiie dust—no dust is thrown into the air
to be breathed into the lungs or settle elsewhere.
It is very durable.
N0.23T3741 Size, 8 inches. Price, each.... 65c
No.23T274a Size, 9 Inches. Price, each.... 80c

Wool Dusters.
ThebestDasterforfurniture.etc. Patentaluminum

ferrule; made of imported fleece; charming colors,
never scratches.
No. 33T2748 Length of handle, 8 in., wool, 5 in.
Price, each . .10c ^
No. 23T2749

Length of handle, 13
Inches, wool, 7 in.
Price, each 20c
No. 2ST2750

Length ofhandle, 12.

inches, wool, 8 Inches.

4tl

Adjustable Firebscks.
ItCiidily a<l.|uKtrd to lit

all mIzcm of cook Ktoves;
'I'lie only (In-liack that
will adjust It.selt In both
length and width.

No ;:iT-;oo l.iMigih, 14',i to 21 Inches; width, .5 to
Inches. Weight, 7 pounds, l-liu-h,

,
3.'Jo

Stove Pipes.
No. 33T3210 Patent i|L_lil)iimi

Stove Pipe. M:iili- of _
smooth steel. Tlils iiiiie feta-"-*"-

is not made up, but ilie
seam is made and edges
turned over, and one with a mallet or li;i rjim. i c;,ii
put It together In a few minutes tinu-. li i^ k ft
this way to facilitate shipping, as a dozen Joints
do not occupy any more space than one joint put
together; 24 Inches long. Made from 27 gauge stf«-l.

fiiainrter, inches 5 6 7
Weigh:, per joint, pounds 1% 2% 2%
I'rKe. per length 80.10 80.11 80.13
Percr.itoof 50 joints 4.78 5.06 5.8«
No. 2313212 Planished or American Russia

Pipe, made the same as No. S3T33in above. This is
not polished steel pipe which is sold by some dealers
as planished. Length, 28 inches.
Diameter, inches 5 6 7
Weight, per joint, pounds. 2% 2% 2''i
Price, per le!igth 8 0.33 8 0.36 8 0.46
Percrateof 50 joints 14.60 15.70 20.20

Ready Made Stove Pipe.
No. 33T33I6 Smooth

Wy Steel Stove Pipe, made up
complete, ready for use.

-Ill iftjii / ''P® shipped this way—«*«en^MaS^«saaBS» takes up considerable
room, and we would advise the purchase of the
patent pipe when convenient, as it can be put to-
gether very quickly; can furnish in No. 27 iron only.
Length, 24 inches.
Piameter, inches 5 6 7
Weight, per joint, pounds 1% 2V, 2%
Price, per length lie 13c 14c
No. 23T3320 Planished or American Russia

Iron Stove Pipe, same style as No. 23T3216. Length,
28 inches.
Diameter, inches.. 5 6 7
Weight, per joint, pounds 2% 2% 2?i
Price, per length 34c 36c 46c
No. 23T3230 Taper Joints. 7-inch at one end. 6-

Inch at the other. Weight, each, 2M pounds. Smooth
steel. Each m,
Planished or American Russia iron. Weight, eacli

3Js pounds. Each
Chimney Thimbles.

Chimney Thimbles are built into
new brick chimneys for the purpose of
making a hole that will just fit the
stove pipe.
No. 33T3340 Diameter, 6 Inches;

length, 4 inches. Weight, each, 6 ez.
Price, each 3c
No. 33T3341 Diameter, 7 inches;

length, 4 inches. Weight, each, 8 oz.
Price, each 4c

Adjustable Safe Thimble.
Adjustable Thimbles are perfect

safeguards against fire from over-
heated stove or furnace pipes pass-
ing throagh floors or partitions.
The heads are connected by spiral
steel springs, whose tension adjusts
them to any thickness required. They
c:in be used with ceiling and register
]>lates quoted below, in connection with
our double heating stoves for conduct-

ing lieat to room above.
Extends

Size, in. From Weight Price
3M lbs 30c
2%. lbs 32c
2H lbs 33c
3!i lbs 36c
2}|lbs 39c
3« lbs 42c

N0.23T3281 5 4 to 8 inches.
No. 33T3283 5 6 to 13 inches.
No. 23T3283 6 4 to 8 inches.
No. 23T.'i284 6 6 to 12 inches.
No. 23T3285 7 4 to 8 inches.
No. 33T3386 7 6 to 12 inches.

Ceiling Plates.
No. 23T3390 Ceiling Plates for

Nos. 3.)T3281 to 2.3T3386 adjustable
thimbles, are used. for closing the
lower end of the cylinder.

Size, inches
Weight, each, pounds
Price, each

Register Plates.
Used as a floor plate for Nos. 23T3281 to 23T3286

thimble, making a complete
register.
No. 2313898 Register

Plates.
.*ize. inches 6 7
Weight, each, pounds, m 3
Price, each 27c 29c

Common Safe Thimbles.
No. 33T3304 Cast Iron Head.
Size, inclies 6x4 6x6 6x10
Weight, each, pound. 2M 2"4 3
Price, e.ach 26c 28c 34c

aauVATaaissflsj:

Price, each S6c 1

Size
Weight, each,lbs. 4!4
Price, each 37o 39c

Hot Air Registers.
No. 23T3310 Black japanned;

can be used in floor or side wall.
We do not furnish borders with
register unless at an additional
cost. These registers fit boxes of
the size indicated.
6x8 8x10 9x12 10x12 12x15 14x18

8 10'4 18?s 23'i
60c 68c S1.08 82.16

Register Borders.
No. 23T.'!:i 1 2 Black .lapanned

Register Borders to m:itx:h above
registers.
Size 6x8 8x10 9x12
Weight, each, lbs. 3X 3« 4
Price, each 24c 26c 31c
Size 10x13 12x15 14x18 |
Weight, each, lbs. i% a% 9ii
l'rlce,eaeh 33c 66c 81.08 |

Register Face.
No. 2:JT.i314 We furnish

KeglBter Face, which Is used for ceilings; 6nUhed
in \vhile.

Slz. «x8 8x10 9x12 10x12 12x15 UxU
Weight, each,lbs.l '4 3>i 4 i% ii% 11=K
Price, enrh 29c 32c 43c 48c 86n 81.44
No. 33T3315 Register Face, finished In black, to

go in floor when cold air supply Is taken from In.side
the house.
Size 20,x24 24x24 24x30
Price, each 81.97 82.40 83.39

Elbows.
No. 2.1T3330 Smooth Steel Elbow*,

four pieces.
Diameter, Inches 5 6 7
Weight, each, pounds. Ya '4. \%
Price, each 5c 60 9o

No. 23T3332 Planished Iron Elbows, four pieces.
like No. 23T3330.
Diameter, inches 5 6 7

Weight, each, pounds Ya H V4
Price, each 14c 15c 30c
No. 33T3336 Smooth Steel Cormgat-

ed Elbows, made from one piece smooth
steel.
Diameter, inches 5 6 7
Price, each 8c 9c I80
No. 33T3336 Planished Iron Elbows, corrugated,

made from one piece of iron.
Diameter, inches 5 6
Weight, each, pounds IH 1%
Price, each 32o 23c

Adjustable Elbows.
No. 33T3337 Adjustable Elbows, smooth SteeL

Can be quickly adjusted to any angle.
Diameter, inches 5 6 7
Weight, each, pounds 1 V,i IH
I'rice, each 9c lOo I80
No. 23T3338 Planished Iron.
Diameter, Inches 5
Weight, each, pounds 1
Price, each 8O0

T Joints.
No. 33T3345 T Joints,

smooth steel. 6 inches.
Weight, each, 2?8 pounds.
Price, each 30c

SEE PAGE 22 FOR STOVE PIPE ENAMEL
Stove Polishing Mitten.

No. 83T3360 Stove
_ Polishing Mitten.
^^ Was originally in-

_nii>in I

tended for blacking.2-^*^ ^^— and polishing a stov^
but IS now also used

for polishing: household furniture, cleaning bicy-
cles, polishing: tan shoes, etc. It cannot; scratch
the most delicate material or varnish, while the
finest possible polish can be produced, and the hands
are kept clean. In manufacturing it we use the very
best materials that the market will afford. The
above illustration will give a fair idea of its appear-
ance. It will easily fit the hand, has a waterproof
back, with wool dauber, and the whole front is made
of the most durable and soft sheepskin, tanned with
the wool on. Weight, each, 2 ounces.
Price, each 8e

Cast Iron Chimney.

6
l!i
80c

7

30o

7
IH.
85o

Cast Iron Chimney complete ready to pnt np
Neat and substantial. Requires no mechanic to put
it in position : as durable as brick and a great deal
cheaper. Made in two styles, for ridge and for the
side or slope of roofs. Pipe extends two feet above
the roof and one foot below. We can, however, fur-
nish additional pipe.
No. 32T3352 Cast iron chimney for ridge.

Each 87.80
No. 33T3363 Cast iron chimney for slope.

Each 7 .85
No. 33T3364 Extra cast iron pipe. Per foot, .78
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Stove Pipe Dampers
No. 23T3365 stove Pipe

Dtim|><-r8, Uold baudle, put
In easily.

Size. Wt. PerdoE. Each
S-ln. H lbs. 6Gc 6c
6-in. S£ibs. eac gc
7-iii. Hbsi 790 7 c

Flue Stopper.
No. S:iT3367 Flue Stopper, brass

1
finisliud, Willi decorated centers; very
liaiidsoine. Diameter. Hi'a inches. Fits
all size dues. Weight, each, 4 ounces.
Price, each So

Pipe Collars.
No. S3T33;o Decorated, gold

lacquered.

Inches 5 6
Weight, each, ounces. 2 2
Price, each 3c 3o

Stove Pipe Shelf.
N0.33T3374 Cast
Iron, Japauued;is
18 inches square,
made for 6-incli
p'.pe. This shelf is
> < ly complLte in
itself and is easily
applied or raised
and lowered. A
heavy woislit upon
it strcn^l iieiis its

grasp and assists in holding it in place, and maldni;
the Rrip on the pipe tighter. Weight, each, U'b His.

Price, each *'•>'

N0.33T3375 Stove PipeShelf, as abovefor 7-incli

pipe. Weight, 6!^ pounds. Price, each 59c

Stove Shovels.
The Double Handle

Steel Stove Shovel,
Made extra strong, un-
like the cheap article
ordinarily sold. The
handle cannot be broken; it is hollow .and of an oval
shape, and fits the hand nicely ; it will outwear any
other 8ho\-el.
No. 33T3380 The Double Handle Steel Shovel,

No. 7. Size of scoop. 5x7 inches; full length, 15 inches.
Weight. ?B pounds. Price, each 8c
No. S3T3381 The Double Handle Steel Shovel,

No.9. Size of scoop, 5x7inches; full length, 20 inches.
Weight, IH pounds. Price, each loc

No. 33T3 382
Tlie IXL. steel
Shovel No. 11. Size
of scoop, 5x8'i
Inches j full length,

S31nches. Weight, 1=8 pounds. Price, each 13c

Stove Lid Lifters.
No. 83T3390 The Zero Lid

Ufter, always cool. Steel,
heavily tinned. Weight, ep,ch, 4
ounces. Price, each 4c
_-___Bfflsmt!fc_ N0.83T3391 Sears, Roebuck &
"«- '"™™»'» Co.'s Nickel Plated Cover Lifter.
The handle is formed of a spiral coil of plated wire
which permits the air to circulate fully and makes
It the coolest lifter in the market. Weight, each. 5
ounces. Price, each 6c
N0.83T3392 Nickel Plated Stove

tfd Litter. Handle always cool.
Weight, each, 8 ozs. Price, each.. 5c

Stove Pokers.
=*• Nickel Phited Stove

,
Poker, 20!4 Inches long;
Diameter, /n inch.

9 Handles are formed with
coiled wire the same as lifter. Weight, each, 8 ounces.
No. 23T.'J395 .Straight. Price, each 5c

I
No. 33T3396 Bent. Price, each 5c

' Extra Heavy Pokers; the kind that don't bend up
when you want to use them: al ways cool wire handles;
full nickel plated. Length, 26 inches; diameter, ^r.

Inch. Weight, 1 pound.
No. 33T3397 Straight. Prlce,each....8c
No. 33T3398 Bent. Price, each 8c

r"-
Kitchen Sets.

No. 33T3410 Kitchen Sets, enam-
eled with shovel, tongs and poker to
match. Height, 18 inches. Price, jier

set complete, as shown Sl.oo
No. 83T3430 Fire Sets

and Fire Stands, brass
plated, with sliovel, tonss
and policr to match.
Height, 20 Indies.
Price, jter set complete,

as shown ill illustration 9S4.28
No. 33T3433 Shovel, Tongs and

Poker, 28 inches long,
solid brass heads same
as in set No. 23X3420.
Price, per .set, with-

out stand .S3.30

No. S3T3418 Kitchen Set Stand.
Is enamelled and decorated in gold.
Height, 17 inches. Shear tongs.
Weight, 7% pounds.
Price, per set 58c
No. 33T3413 Tongs only, same

as used in set No. 23T3413.
Price, each _ 9o

Iron Fire Dogs.
NO.33T3430 Iron Fire

Dogs,ring top. japanned.
Height in. 11 13 16
Per pair 34c 47c C4c

No. 3 3 T 3 4 3 3
1 ^^..5;^ Iron J'ire Dogs,
(j-ap^Cf fancy palJ;ern, ja-
582/ l\ panned.
^\ U Height Price

inches per pair
14

,
67c

No. 231*130 i**
*^"

Cast
Brass Andirons. No. 23T3433
No. 23T3436 Cast Brass

Andirons, urn pattern. A
(

strong heavy andiron, not to
lie compared with cheapgoods
with spun ornaments.

Height in. Per pair
15 IS3.20
18 5.35
21 8.56

No.8ST3437Cast
Brass Andirons,

No. 33T3436 colonia 1 pattern,
circular; 16 inches high, with b.-irk

heads. Price, per pair S8.55 No. 33T3437
Open Coal Hods.

No. 2313450 No. 33T3451
No. 23T3450 Open Coal Hods, .iapanned.

16-inch, weight, 2=e pounds. Price, each 33c
17-incli, weight, 2! 2 pounds. Price, each. 25c
18-inch, weight, 2,'j: pounds. Price, each 38c
No. 23T3451 Open Coal Hods, galvanized.

16-inch, weight, 2?i pounds. Price, each aSc
17-lnch, weight, 3 poun<ls. Price, each 31c
18-lnch, weight, 3'/i pouuds. Price, each 34c

Funnel Coal Hods.

No. 23T3454 No. 33T3455
No. 33T3454 Funnel Coal Hods, japanned. 17-

inch, weight, 2'a pounds. Price, each 30c
No. 23T."-455 Funnel Coal Hods, galvanized. 17-

inch, weight, 3;4 pounds. Price, each 36c

Mosaic Stove Boards.
Made of sheet steel enam-

eled under a temperature
of 240 degrees of heat. Will
not rust or fade. Not affect-
ed by heat from an.v stove.
Can be scrulilnil like oilrloth
and will retain tlii'ir colors.
I\lade to represent mosaic
tiling, which is anew feature
in a stove board. The metal
is 30 per cent lieavier than
any otlier board and as niucli
better as enameled ware is
better than tinware. They are lined with wood.

No.

33T3471
83T3472
33T3473
23T3474
23T3475
83T3476
33T347 7
23T3478
23T3479

Size

26x26
26x33
28x38
28x34
30x30
33x33
30x38
36x36
32x43

Weight, pounds

7%

SH
10
9«
11%
12%
im
15«

Price

54c
61c
6O0
67o
66a
76c
79c
89o
94c

Stove Lining.
No. 23T3490 Asbestos Plastic Stove Lining, com-

posed of asbestos and other fireproof materials; is
easily applied with-a trowel, and makes a durable
and economical lining for cook stoves; useful for re-
pairing brok«'n brick or iron lining. Price, S-ptnind
pails, each. ..250; 10-pound pails, e.ach 45c

N0.33T3493 The
Acme Stove Lining
Cement for lining
stoves, ranges, etc.,

'f and repairing old
^
IV brick linings. It
UM never sets until it is
..-^ burned. If direc-

tions are closely fol-
lowed it will not

crack or crumble. Tlie 12-pound package is enougli
to brick a stove. Tiie 0-pound paclcage will make a
back. Full directions with each package so that no
one can make a niistalve.
Price per tiox. containing 6 pounds 83c
Price per box, containing 13 pounds 48c

Barrel Cover Ash Sifter.
No. 23T3496 Barrel Co ler Ash Sifter
with cover, will tit asugar liarrel. In-
..ide box measures 12x13 inches, outside
I imx tias cover; made of pine, stained; a

/ ;.'(icrcl M'rvice;ible sifter at a low price.
Wuight, each. 8^4 lbs. Price, eacli. . 88c

Brass Preserving Kettles.
No. 33T3510 'WiU not hold

quite as mueli as represented.
1'4 gallon, lO-inch. Price... .180.97
3 gallon, 11-inch. Price.... 1.1 <>

3 gallon, 13-inch. Price.... 1.50
4 gallon, 14-inch. Price 1.93
5 gallon, 15-inch. Price] 3.49
6 gallon, 16-iuch. Price— 3.87

Porcelain Lined Cast Preserving Kettles.
Trade Holds Weight, Price,

No. •i3T3fll4

Bake Oven.
No. 23T3518 BakeOven.deep

pattern, with bails and covers.
These ovens aredesigned for camp
use; can beset in center of wood
lire without injury to contents;
cover tits down snug, so that noth-
ing can get inside.

Diam. Weight, Price,
No. at top. lbs. each
3 10-ineh 11 33c
2 11-inch 13 43c

size
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Fiat Iron hoetjrs.
No. 23Tyu40 Sad Iron fleatert for

gas, gasttlineor oil stoves, he-' Is three
irons tit one time and Will i.eeptwo
I'tpiS irouers supplied with hot irons.

'L'ha bB,*t coming in direct contact
with the iro.is heats them much taster
than cin be done on heaters willj

closed sides. PriCv, eich 25f

Gem Pans.
No. 83T3543 Iron (iem Pan, ^S^^--.^,- ^ =i "ji

fleep; 11 cups. Weight. 5 pounds. *=';%- ^C^-7tt~rt
l'rice,each 18c VJ VJ LJ L_»

No. aSTa.liS Iron Gem
J* a n, round pattern.
Weisht, 3H pounds. 11 cups;
shallow. Price, each . . . 15c

\mEmM STOVE HOLLOW WARE.
IMPERIAL STOVE HOLLOW WARE IS

MADE OF SMOOTH CAST CRAY IRON
heavily coated on the inside with pure white
porcelain and on tlie outside witli mottled blue
and wliite enamel, all of wliioh is united with
the cast iron at an intense heat, thereby form-
ing a perfect union of the two, which no sub-
sequent heating can destroy. It is easy to clean,
of pleasing appearance, and wo warrant every
piece to give satisfaction. The numbers given
designate tlie size of stove the article is intended
for.

imperial Spider.
No. 23T3565 Imperial

Enameled Cast Spiders.
Enameled inside and out.

No 7 8 9
Dimensions at bottom, Inches.. 6ii 9M lOVJ

Weight, pounds 3 4 5
Price, each 33o 36o 39c

Imperial Kettle.

No. 23T3567 ImperUI AU
Enameled Cast Kettle.
Number 7 8 9
Diameterattopin. 9^ W% ll>/4

Depth, inches 6H 7"^ 8
Weight, pounds.... 5'i 7H 9
Price, each 60c 62c 63c

Imperial Stove Pots.

No. S3T3570 Imperial All
Enameled Cast Stove Pots,
Number 7 8 9
Diameter at top,

Inches 9H 10?i UH
Depth, inches 6'i "!% %y.
Weight, pounds.. 6Vi 8 ll'i
Price, each 6Gc67c69c

^=e^^->==. wi. Imperial Tea Kettles.
^=^—'"'^^ No. 23T3514 Imperial All

,^jKesi4Saa»^l I'°'»'"cled cast Stove Tea
^ ^^"^^^•^'•«"e»•

' "^^^^No 7 8 9
Capacity, qts.5!4 6% 9
Weight, lbs. 1% SV. 11
Price, each.j 90c 96c Sl.us

New Idea Kettles.
No. 83T3677 New Idea Cast

Iron Kettles. White porcelain
lined and enameled on outside y

,

with mottled blue porcehiin. "'

Smooth as glass and as easy to
clean as a china dish. An ideal ISISlji

''

"''T^'' "'
'"'""''if;

kettle for preserving fruits, etc., '"* '

'

as It is not affected by acids, vkx
does not stain and will not dis- '5|ib#iM
color anything cooked in it.

>«i.i..L. .i

Capacity, qts... 3 4 6 8 :0 12 14 16 20 24
Weight, lb3 4 4X 6H' 7>i 8^ HV 12,lf 15 nv. . 19>,-

-Prlce each. SSc S6o 44c SSc 56o 60c 70c 80c SI.00 tl.ao

Ham Boile 1 1 .
>

rji,-MCg.'V'-iiN.- **"• 23T3585 Ham BoUer.
iS^-fij^Sl Made of cast iron and lined

with white porcelain
; also used

lilHB^iH^Hs'ii I

^^ many as a wash boiler:niE^n^^^^wj
.jYjii QQj rust or discolor the

»' clothes and with ordinary
care should last a lifetime.

Size indicates the size stove it will fit.

No. 23T35S5
Size 7 8 9
Length, inches 19 21H 24
Width. Inches 9J« IIH 13
Weight, pounds 20 22!.i .31

Price, each S0.93 SI.08 S1.22
Asbestos Stove Mat.

No. 23T3700 A household necessity.
This mat is made of asbestos of superior
quality, and is scorch proof as well as
fireproof. Any cooking utensil used upon
It becomes absolutely scorch proof. Di-
ameter, 9 inches. Weight, each, 2 oz.
Pjice, each 3 c
Per dozen 86c

Crown Asbestos Toaster.
-^-^ No. 23T3 702 Crown Asbes-

\w71[p tos Toasters consist of an as-
jpiii'" Ijcst'.s d|sc covered with steel

wire cloth, the lower surface be-
ing covered with sheet steel. Has

;i >(ii I :,;; itcd stecl rim and always cool Alaska han-
tlkr. I'oi- tOtisting bread, rusks or crackers on g:is.
gasoline or coai stove it is line. Can also be used
undercooking utensils to keep food from scorching
or for any purpose for which the asbestos stove-mats
are used. Diameter, 85^ inches.
Price eh

Weiglit, 10 ounces,
9c

Waffle f;-ons.
No. 2;>i.>.i2 .Simple in con-

struction, convenieni to handle,
easy to clean, none bettei made.
Size, No 8 9
Weight, each, pounds.. %H 10
Price, each 70c 76c

No. 23T37I4 Twin Waffle
Iron for large family and board-
ing house Use. 'I'lds is the most
up to date wattle iron made,
t'an be used on gas, gasoline or
coal stove with equal facility,
and without removing the pan

from frame and by its use delicious waffles may be
had without any more labor than is required to
make common griddle cakes. Capacity six walfies.
tliree in each pan. Has a hinge consisting of two half
balls cast solid iatop.ans. and can be instantly separ-
ated for cleaning. Weight, 10 pounds.
Price, each SI.12

Soapstone Griddles.
No. 23T3733 liound Soapstone ^-

Grlddle, hooped, with handles. No
grease required.
Hinnieter. in ..10 12 14 16
Wci'^ht, lbs.. 5H 15=8 9^ n%
Price, each.. 41c 59c 78o 88c

No. 23T3733 Oval
Soapstone Griddles,
hooped, with handles-

Slze, inches 8x16 9x18 10.x20 11x23
Weight, each, pounds.... 7« 9« ll'^ 13'i
Pricceach 62c 73c S8o 81.06

No. 23T3741 Soapstone
Foot Warmer. Can bo lieated
in oven or on top of an ordinary
stove and will hold the lieat
a long time. W'ill keep the
feet warm when sleighing.
Much used for bed warming.
Size, inches 6x8 8x10
Weight, each, lbs. 5M gj/j

Price I4c 19c

1:.'N1510x13
K% .22>,i

24(1 390
Lehman's Heater.

Leliman*s Heater Is a
metallic case 7*4inciies
wide, 35^ inches deep
and from 14 to 20
inches long—nsed to

ke<|> the liet warm when riding. The heating
ni:iuiuil is a specially prepared coal, each piece 7!-4

inii]c's long, 214 inches wide, and ly inches thick,
line-third of one of these pieces is sufficient for
pi ring a steady, continuous heat for twelve hours
in ordinarily cold weather. If only wanted for a
sliort time, it can be extinguished with water and
used again. The telinaan Heater is free from
smoke or odor. No danger from fire. This is the
genuine Lehman's Heater. Dangerous and worth-
less imitations are sold at less prices.
No. 33T3745 Leliman's Healer. Width, 7M inches;

depth, 3'<; inches; length, 14 inches. Weight, each,
41.; pounds. Price, each, withoutcnal !B3.35
No. 23T3746 Same as above, covered with

Brussels Carpet 3.00
No. 33T3747 Lehman's Heater. Width. 7Ji

inches; depth. 3'.4 inches; length, 20 inches.
Weight, each, U!4 pounds. Price 3.60
No. 33T3748 Same as above, covered with

Brussels Carpet 4.60
N0.23T3752 Leliman'sCoal, in Boxes, con-

taining 12 pieces. Weight, 85i lbs. Perbox... .64
No. 23T3753 Leliman's Coal, in Boxes, con-

taining 100 pieces, suitable for liverymen,
or owners of hacks, cabs, etc. I'rice. ppi* liox .. 5.40

Sugar Kettle.

No. 23T3775 Sugaror
WashKettles.withbails,
milled and painted. No.
K. 40-gallon kettle, is the
largest cast iron Icettle,

with bail, made. Average
weight of kettles is

given below.

Actual measure \\ eight Each
8 gallons 25 pottnds SI.00
10 gallons 30 pounds 1.2.5

la gallons 42 pounds ).60
IS gallons 48 pounds 2.00
2m gallons 53 pounds 3.23
25 gallons 65 pounds 3.75
30 gallons t^5 pounds 3.10
40 gallons 130 pounds 3.53

Copper Kettles.
Size. Weight, Diam. on Deep, Price,

top inside, inches each
22 in. UV:l S 7.33
23H in. 15 8.00
24mn. V% 9.75
25 in. 19 11.50
27 in. 19)i 13.00

No
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Tea Kettle Water Still.
No. 3:iT3853 Tea

Kettle Wllter Still oon-
detiRes the steam uen-
erateil lu ati orillnary
tea kettle luto puredls-
tiUe^i \VMter. Tliespout
nf iIk' rondt'iiser lits the
spimlof any tea kettle,
;iiKl to operate simply
put the waler Into the
leakeltle, liiit <lo not till

jiliove spout so as to pre-
vent free passajie of

steam; then fill tlie upper vessel of the condenser
with eolcl water and se« inside the lower one. and set

on a shelf or bracket close to stove. Steam is driven
In from the tea kettle, circulates around the cool
surface of Iho inner vessel is condensed and runs
off at the small spout of the outer vessel, where it

can bo caught in hottles and set aside to cool for

future use. The still is made from first quality XX
charcoal tin. 10 Inches in diameter, 13 inches nigh.
Weight, paclied for shipment, i:i pounds.
Price, each, without tea kettle S3.35

Automatic Sanitary Water Still. New
Process. Self Purifying.

No expense, no trouble, no experlenee needed.
A child can do it. Simply set the still on any kind
of a stove, filled with any kind of water, and no
matter how foul, it is quickly converted into water
of crystal purity, revitalized and sterilized, delicious

and palatable to tlie taste. You can lift it on and otT

the stove Inst the same .as you would an ordinary
teakettle. In fact, it will answer every purpose of a

tea kettle. Wlien you want hot water for any
purnose. simply turn the faucret, and it is yours.

No. a:{T:i8i>4 Automatic Sani-
tary Water St ill is well, durably and
handsomely made of the best r oiled
sheet steel", hca\'ily coated on tlie

Inside and outside with pure block
tin to prevent corrosion or rust.

The body and bottom arethoroughly Ij

beaded, making it stitf, rigid and -'

substantial. It is 9 inches in diam-
eter by I4!i( inches high. Weighs
about S^o pounds.
Price, each S2.00
No. 33T385.'; Automatic Sani-

tary Water Still is handsomel.v and
durably wade of best hard rolled,

solid slufft copper, made expressly to oruer. The
interlor«Mirfacesare lined witnpure block tin. as it is

insoluble in distilled water, so as to prevent corrosion.
Theoutsideof the still is beantifuliy planished, mak-
ing it an ornament to the finest parlor. It is one
of the finest stills ever manufactured; in fact, there
Is no way to make one better. Every part is acces-
sible, and can be easily cleaned when necessary.
Weight, atxmt 6 pounds.
Price, each S4.00

CAST ALUMINUM WARE.
Each utensil Is cast solid in one piece leaving no

Beams or joints to leak. It is strouB and stitr. It
does not tarnish and can be kept brlprht by clean-
ing same as silverware. Each piece Is thoroughly
Inspected and guaranteed perfect In every detail.

Cast Aluminum Tea Kettle.
No. a3T38~5 Cast Aluminum Tea

' Kettle. Cast solid in one piece with
I no seams or rivets. No plating to
1 wear off.

(sizes 7 8 8
Weight, ea.,lbs.. 2% 2% Z\
Price, each S8.30 83.31 83.70

Cast Aluminum Kettle.
No. 83T387'J Cast Aluminum

Kettle. Cast solid in one piece. For
preserving, it has no equal. Fruit
acids do not affect it. It will not
bom or stick.
Quarts. 3 4 6 8
Holds qts. 3 4 55i 8

Wt.,ea..lbs. 1 m 2U 2%
Price, ea.81.50 81.75 81.87 SS.ny

Cast Aluminum Skillet.
No. 3313870 Cast Aluminum

Skillet, with wood liandle. The
finest skillet on the market. Food
can be fried in it to a delicious

brown without burning and without sticking to the
skillet. Size
Weight, each, pounds
Price, each

Cast Aluminum Griddles.
No. 23T3880 CastAlaminum (irid-

dlefl. Will not warp
or crack. IMadeexti'
the lieat. Cakes can be cooked on
tills griddle to a delicious brown.

; and will not burn or stick, without
* using any grease. It makes no
smoke, and leaves the cake clean
and delicate.

.-With side handle-, ^With bail-
Size 8 9 12 14
Weight, each, lbs. l^ft \H 15s 2\
Each 81.36 81.60 81.60 83.06

HARDWARE QL^iearly all kinds
Is accepted generally by railroad companies at
secon<l class freight rates, which generally aver-
age 40 to 50 cents per 100 pounds for 500 uilles.

By referring to pages 7 to 11 you can get the freight
rate for 100 pounds to your nearest point.

ilicavy tohold

Solid Steel Ware.
No. 33T3K91 Solid Steel Seamless
Taper stove Kettles, are made from
one piece of wrought steel. The
bottom is mucli tliicker than the
sides. Tinned to prevent rusting.
Flat botloiii.

No. 7 Diameter, Scinches; depth.
Cinches. Weight. S'a pounds 03e
No. M Diameter, 10 inches; depth.

7 Inches. Weight. 4 pounds 80.75
No. H Diameter. 11 inches; depth, 7s4 Inches.

Weight,*^, pounds. Price, each 88
No. 10 Diameter, 12 inches; depth, 7 inches.

Weight, 5 pounds. Price, each 1.00

Seamless Spiders.
No. 33T3893 Solid steel. s<ili<l

handle. Pressed hot from No. 14S

Stubbs' gauge steel and guaranteed
'

not to warp; polished.

Diameter at Diameter at hot- Weight, Price.

No,
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Enameled Steel Flat Bottom Tea Kettles
with Enameled Covers.

_ —

^

No. 23T4009
J V Size, Dla;of Weifjht Price

. C • J No. (Its Holds Jjot. each each^ l**"*^ 4 2 2 qts. 7"i 1\ lbs. 80.46n /*s=--Tr-*? 5 3 2?^ qts. SViUilbs. .r.a

X^J «i 6 4 3/jqtS. 9 IJ-i UlS. .59
V: i .

'[ 7 5 4^2 qts. 10 2 '4 lbs. .«H
"if :.• ,876 qts. II 2i/a lbs. .79

!S', *'•-) 9 8 7'4qts. 11 M 3 lbs. .9.';
^~ ^^^

—

-'^
10 11 9Hqts. 13 314 lbs. 1.13

Peerless Enameled Steel Colanders.
No. 23T4011 Peerless Knam-

«led Steel Family Colaiideir*.
Inches. ..10x4 10la.N4)8 12x5's
Weight, lbs.. ^ 1 IVs

Price, each. .3 7e 34c 41c

Peerless Enameled Steel Wash Basins.
>'o, 'J3T4012 Peerless Enameled

Steel Wash Basins, with pateut
rings.

No 26 28 30 32
Inches I0%x2^ U%x2% 12)4X3^ 13x358
Weight, each, lbs.. H ^, ?.i \
Prlce.each lUc I80 21c 25c

Peerless Enameled Steel
Deep Dish Pans.

No. 23T4015 Peerless Enam-
eled Steel Improved Deep
Dish Pans.
Size.qts. Holds, qts. Inches Weight, each Price

10 9 Uy,xa l^lbs. Each. .45c
14 12 15?4.\dH 2h lbs. Each.. 65c
17 15 17iix53i 3 lbs. Each.. 64c
21 18 19KX6 4)ilbs. Each.. 7 3c

Peerless Enameled Steel Seamless Cli-
max Cook Pots.
Arrani,'i'il with patent CUma.x bot-

tom vvhi.li prevents burning or scorch-
ing and atl'ords protection to that por-

' tiiin of tiie vessel that In ordinary
. , ,

,
usage receives the most wear.

kSV.^ 1 No. !i3T4018 Peerless Enameled
fc^' . 1 Steel Seamless Climax Cook Pot,

with retinned cover. Sizes are actual
! a p a c 1 t y, 3 quarts, 6\.\4 inches.
Weight. 1 "4 1 bs. Price, each 41c

8quarts,8x4J4 Inches. Weight, l»i lbs. Price, each. 4«o
Bquarts, 9x.T inches. Weight, 2% lbs. Price, each. SSc
7quarts,9^x6inches, Weight, 2^^ lbs. Price, each. 61c

Peerless Enameled Steel Climax
Saucepans.

With patent CUmax bot-
tom same as above. Milk
and cereals can be cooked ^
In these vessels without
danger of scorching or
burning.
No. 23T402O Peerless

Enameled Steel Covered
Seamless Climax .Sauce- ^b^^l^
pans, with re t i 11 n e d
cover. Sizes are actual capacity.
Quarts 2 3 5 7

Inches B^iXl 8x4^ 9x5 OXxB
Weight, each, lbs... I'i Hi 2Vj 25i
Prlce.each 41o 48o 85o 6I0

Peerless Enam-
eled Steel

Strong Lipped
Saucepans.

Quarts
Holds, qts...
ItK.'lies

Weight, lbs
Trice, each.
t^>uarts
Molds, qts..

.

Itn'llt:S

Weit'iit, lbs,
I'rice, each..

Peerless Enameled Steel
Lipped Preserving Kettle.
No. *;:JT402*i reerlcHM Fnanieled

Stc<;I l.lpped .Stewini; or Preserving
Kettles.

3
zy.

8Mx3«
%

23c

1«
7x'iy,

no
5%

2
73lix3J4

%.
211c

7'/i

7
lOSixS llHxS'/i« 2
34c 41c

2M
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<^^^*'

Peerless Enameled Steel Saucers.
No. 83T40T« Peerless KiiiiilK-lmlSU'el

hHiicers. luclios. U'jxl. Wt-islil, fiicli. 4
ounces. Pfi-ddzfii. !).".i-: eurli 8c
Peerless Enameled Steel Bread Raiser.

>o. 33T40KO r.eriihs IJnaiil-
rl<il Still ItreutI ICainer, h illi ro-

^
lini.nl vi'ntilatfd fovcr. sjizcs are
iH'liinl capacity. \Vtis;lit,
.^izc, qts. eacli. lbs.

10 2%
11

. 4
ir 4U
-1 6t4

No. S.-JTIOS:! I'eerlcss Enameled Steel
Measuriiit; <'ii|>H, niaikcd to measure accu-
rately. \Veij;lit. each. 3 ounces.
Marked tn measure 'a of a cup. Each.. .13c
No. 23T-1084 To measure ;4 of acup. Eaol

Peerless Enameled Steel Coffee
Flasks.

No. S3T-108J> 1 pint. WeiKht, Bounces.
Trice, each 37<

Peerless Enameled Steel Seamless
Water Pitcher.

No. 33T40S0 Weight, each,

Peerless Enameled Steel
Flaring Dippers.

No. a.STI I I t I'cerlesH
Enameled Steel Flarlug Diiipers.
No
Size
Capacity, pints
Wei;Tht. each, ounces
Price, each

4K.\2 5.\2K
. S ,'8

13o 14c

Size Holds quarts poujids

No. 23T4ono Granite Enameled Steel
.Molasses rUclier. Size, ] pint.
Price, each 37c

Heerless Enameled
Stoel Seamless
Oblong Pans.

No. -.^314094
Inches Iax9x2!.5 l9,\10iix2!4 I6.\]Jx2>2 17xiixi.\2

Price
m
45c

2?a
53o

3
69c

NO.33T4005 GranlteEnam-
eled Steel Improved Koast-
ers. Seamless, with racks.

Size, inches Price, each
10'/-xI4;.ix7 S1.09
ilhxmixT/i 1.39
12 xlSxay^ 1.76

GRANITE STEEL BREAD PANS.
No. 23T4098 Oranlte Steel

Bread I'ans.
Size, i nches
^ 9;.£x4'/,x3 Wy«x5Hx3 Uy.x6x3
E.'lch..l8c 23c 37c

Peerless, Enameled Steel Milk
Kettles with Tin Covcis.

(Sizes are actual capacity.)
No. 33'i4100

Cuarts 12 3 4 6
\V(if,'ht3ach,lbs. % 1 I'i 1'^ ]?j-

I'rice, each 24c 30c 36c 43c 53c
Peerless Enameled Stael

Funnels.
No. 23T4103
Weight, each,

ounces

12
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True Blue Enameled Ware.

No.23TtJl»
True lilue
Enameled
Ware Cov-
ered Seamless
Berlin Sauce-
pa n s , with
enameled cov-
ers. Sizes are
actual capac-
ity.
Number 02
Quarts IM
In. -lies 5«x3',4
Price, each 39o

m 04 06
2% 3?i 6 8

65ix4M 8x4'i 8V,x59« 9?4xG'4
48c 57c 72c 84c

No. 33T4423 True Blue
Enameled Ware Covered
Seamless Berlin Kettles.
Sizes are actual capacity.
No. 03 03 04

Quarts.. 1% 2H 3"4

Inches.. 6x3H 'Mx4M &%xl\
ICach.... 39o 48c 57e

No. 08 08
Quarts 6 S

Inches QJ^xS^s 10HX6M
Price, each. 7 3c 84c
No. 23T4426 True Hlue

Enameled AVare Strong
Lipped Preserving Ket-
tles.
Nutnber Quarts

160 3
180 zy,
200 3
230 1
240 5 4^
260 6 5%
280 8 7
300 10 . 9
330 12 11

360 14 13Yi

Holds, qts
l?i
2
2>/o

N o. 23T4430 True Blue Enameled "Ware,
Straight, Seamless Cover-
ed Buckets with retinned
covers. Sizes are actual
capacity. Oqt. andlarger
have wood bails.
No. 100 200

Quarts 1 3
1 nehes 4?jx3!4 55ix4?i
Price, each. 30c 36c
No. 300 400

Quarts 3 4

Iii.hes 6Mx5f.i 7x6
Price, each. 4oc
No. 600

Qu:irts G
Inclies 8«x6?i
Price, each. 72o
No.

Quarts
Iii'.'iies. . ..

Price, each,

Slue
lateH,

11x1
$0.20
2.34

Extra

13
80.2!)
3.42

11
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inches.
4c

Cake Cutters, IC.
No. 2^TS036 Star. Sly.r, 3 Inches. Welgllt.
each, 2ozs. I'riui-, |xr dozfn.aac; iiu'li.'^c

No. 33T.^oa7 Heart. Size, 3
Wriirht. t^uoli. -ounocs.

Tfi'-i', pep (ii)zeu. 3'4c: each. .. 8c
No. iilSO.iX Aniiiial. Asaoll-

t'U styles. Wt'i^'lit, cnch. - ounces.
Price, perfiozeii. 3;i<-; each...3c

Biscuit Cutters, IC.
No. 23T5044 Size, 3 liii-hcs. Weight, each,
-inuu'es I'rli'e. per (Idzen, '-iOc; each
Doughnut Cutters, IC.

No. 23T5040 Size, 3 liK-hen. Weight, each.
Bounces. Price, per fliizen. asc; each 3c

Cookiy Cutters, Ic.
No. 33T->047 Size, 3J^ inches.

' each, 2 ounces. I*rice. per (loz., 3Hc;

^^^ Card Party Cake Cutters.
^^^Km ^or cakes resenihlinf; tlie dlf-
^^^r ferent tleiioniliuitioMN f»f cards.^T No.23T50.')0 Hearts. Slze,2Jix3^
^» inche.s.

Diamonds. Size, 2'ix2Y. Inches.
Cluhs. Size, •^%x:i Inches.
Spades. Size, 2?4x:i Inches.
Sold in sets of four cutters only.

Weight, per set. B oz. Per set 9c
Apple Corers, IC.

No. 33T5055 Size. 3'4x6
Weight, eaih. 2 oz. Per dozen, 37c! each.

Tea Steepers, IC.
No. 23Tr.059 Trade size. 1

qt. Huldslpint. Weigiit, b oz.
?!uarts 1
nches iHx'Mi

Price, each 7c
Drinking Cups.

No. 83T5062 Straiglit Urinliine Cups, IC.
Pints 14
Holds pints V4
Inches 3>ix2
Weiglit each, ounces, a
Price, each So
Per dozen 19o
Quarts 1
Holds quarts H

„, , , , ,
Inches 4XX4V4 5»i.x4?,

Weight each, ounces 6 «
Price, each 5o
i*er dozen .'>Oc

Embossed Tin Mug.
No.23ToO(i7 UinbossedTinMue,

basket pattern. At five feet awav
this mug cannot be distinguished
from a silver plated mug. I'lie tin
Is heavy and double, with strong
tubed handle thatwill notconn' oil'.

This mug is made on an I'litir'ety
new principle, and is made to List.
Holds >4 pint; weight, each. Bounces, iricu, each

Miners' Squib Cases, IC.
No. 23Tr)071 Round. I>ix7 inches.

Weight, eacli,2ouni:es.
Price, per dozen., 44c: each 4c

Miners' Lamp.
No. 2315073 One Hook. Weight,

each,2oz. Perdozen, 1*1.00; each..9o
Miners' Canteens, IC.

No. 83T507 9
Quarts 1
Holds quarts 1

Inches 6ii
Weight each, ounces. 8
I 'rice, each 9c
Perdozen 98c
No. 23TS080 Miners' Candlestick.

Forged steel. The most
gopular pattern,
ach 30c

1

%
3-lix2?i

4
3c
S6c

2

6Jix3'i
6
7c

Water Dippers
No. 23T5090

Tin Bottoms, IC.
Quarts 1
Holds quarts.. 9^

Indies 514x3
Weight each, oz., 4
Price, each 6c

No. 23T5092 Copper Bottoms, IX. Two quarts:
holds Hi quarts; weight, 8 ounces; size, 6'/.x3'8 inches.

Price, each 12c
Climax Fruit Jar Filler.

No. 23T.'>098 Made with standard
thread U> lit any ordinary s<'rew top
Jar. Mason's included, ('lit represents
filler in position, attached to a fruit
Jar. By using this the cooU can tiiUe
the jar right to the Isettle, fllling the
fruit in HOT, so th,at it will KliEP
perfectly. The thread of jar is covered

;

this prevents .iuice getting on same
andcemenlingthe cap so itcan't he un-
screwed. If jar is too full, it Iseasy to
empty some back into kettle. Price, each 8c

Jelly Funnels, IC 'Tin.
No. 23T5099 Seamless body.

Wiight, each, 3 ounces.
I nches 2x4^
Price, each 3c
Perdozen 33c
ABOUT SIZES.
All dealers sell tinware andREAD THIS, enameled ware by whatis known

as inaiuiraeturers* measure. It do'es not hold the
number of quarts represented. We give both
manufacturers' size and actual capacity.

Funnels, IC Tin
No. 23T5106

Pints y.
Inches

, 37^
Weight each, ounces 2
Prici', each 3c
i.iuarts 1 2
lnche.s R^ 64
Weight each, ounces.. 4 5
Price, each So 6c

Strainer and Funnel Combined
strainer and Funnel Combined.

Saves time and labor In bottling
liquids. Strainer is mounted on hinge,
making it ea.sy to clean. Made of good
quality tin with fine wire strainer.
No. 23Tr)108 Small size, capacity

4 pint. Weight, 4 ounces. Each..l3'e
No. 23T.'>109 Large size, capacity

l'4pints. Weight.'oz. Each 30'e
Lemonade Shakers, IC Tin.

No. 33T5110
Inches 3Mx4% 35^x15^5
Weight each, ounces 3 314
Price, each 4c 5c

Coffee Flasks, IC Tin.
No. 23T«1 "5 With 1-lnch screws.

Pints 1 114
Holds pints... M 1 i'/,

I'lClies 2x4.\45S 2%xi%x5 2«x4faX.5
Weight, ozs.... 34 5
I'rice. each 5c 6c Ic

Graters.
No. a3T3130 Knameled Wood

Handle, Braced.
^izc Small Medium Large
•"'.ht's •,•' *-'"'>< 3Si.\9X 55«xl3
Weight each, dances. 3 6 12
Price, each 4c 6e 8c
Combination Cylinder Graters.
No. 23T5133 Combination Cylinder

(iratcr, with two meshes,
•SSSSS^ /a] ^ tine for nutmegs; and coarse

for vegetables. Length, 7h
inches; diameter, 2X Inches.
Price, each , 4c

No. 33T.">134 Cylinder Grater stayed outside
and in, with rings at each end. Will not bend, nor
lireak. It is very sharp and easy to clean. "The
grating surface is all coarse. Made for everything
except nutmegs. Diameter, ZH inches; length, b'i,

inches. Price, each 8e
No. 23TB028 It is the old

fashioned box grater, made
large enough to g.'t hold of
md strong enough to last a life-
time. 6'i inches long and 2H
inches wide. Price, each 4c

No. 33T6029 Box Grater, 3x5
Indies. Weight, each, 2 ounces.
Price, each 2c

No. 23T6030 It will
not clog, tear the
lingers, nor drop tlie
nutmeg. It grates
the nutmeg very tine,
disirihutesit evenly,
and grates it all up,
leaving no pieces. It
issimpleand durable.
Weight, each. 4 ___
ounces. Price, jut dnz.. R4c; each 8c

Combined Grater and Slaw Cutter.
u...-^^tu^ No. 23T5126 <i rater and
'\\ " M S'aw Cutter Combined. The

s'icer slieet is detachable.
Two Icnives made of best

quality of steel and can be sharpened. Length, not
including handle. 4=,-xlO in. Weight, 1 lb. Each.. 17c

Retinned Oil Stove
Tea Kettles.

No. 23T.">130 Holds 2 quarts. ,_ — „

diameter, «'j inc-hes. Weight, each, /mf'" 'I

.ipound. Price, each.... 20" «'" *

Tin Tea Kettles, iX Tin.
Flat Copper Itottoms.

No. 23T.'>133
Nos 7 8 9
Diameter of hot- / o./ o,, ,«,/
torn, inches... f

^^^ "^ 1"^=

Price, each 3fic 42c 48c

Tea Kettles, XX Block
Tin, Nickel Plated.

Flat Hottonis.
No. 23T0137

Nos 8 9
Diameter of hot- 1 ni/ ini/
torn, inches f

"^= '"^^

Price, I'ai-l 65c 65c

Nickel Plated Copper
Tea Kettles.

N0.23T5142 NiokeiPlated
Copper Tea Kettles. 14-oz.
copper, heavily coated with
pure block tin on the inside,
higlily polished and nickel
jil.-ited on the outside. Body
made from one piece of
metal. Spout double
seamed to body, patented.

Strongest ear with iiandle rest patented.
Nos 7 8 9
Diameter on bottom. Inches. .. 8H 9!^ WV,
Weight, pounds, each lli 2 31.^

Price.each 77c 83c 90c

Nickel Plated Copper Tea Kettles.
No. 23T6145 Nickel Plated

Copper Range Tea Kettles. RLade
(>t solid copper heavily tinned on
inside and nickel plated and pol-

'

ishcd on outside. vVlll tit on back
of a base burning stove and very
handy to heat a small quantity
of water in a short time for making
tea, etc.
Number 6
Diameter at bottom, inches 6%
('a|)acity, quarts Hi
Price, each 64c

Cover Knobs.
No. 23T5150 Cover Knobs. When or-

dering state if wanted tor tea kettle or
colTee pot. Enameled wood knob, tin
flanges. Weight, per dozen, 5 ounces.
Price, per dozen, 8c; each lo

Milk Kettles, IC Tin.

N0.23T5168 With balls.
tual capacity.
Quarts 1 3
Wt. lbs., each, ?« V4
Inches iii 5
Price, each... 8c lie

Sizes are ac-

3 4 6
« 1 1«

5-^ 6^ 7K
16c 19c 24c

8
1%

31c
Measures, IC Tin.

No. 23T6163 With Ups. U. S. Stand-
ard measure.
Pints H
I nches '. 25ii:x3
Weight, each, ounces 3
Price.each 4c
Quarts 1

Inches 3%x6
Weight, each, ounces 5
Price, each 7c

Graduated Measures.
No. 2315164 With lips.

Quarts 1

Weight, each, ounces 6
Price, each 5c
Round Covered Palls.

No. 23T5167
Quarts 1
Holds, quarts. 1

_ Inches 3%\i%
S H Weight, lbs... %" ^ Price.each... 6c

No. 33T6168 With wood balls,

Quarts 6
Holds, quarts 514
Inches 6x8><
Weight, each, lbs.. 1

Price, each 14c

2
5H.X7/,

74
7x9

SOc
Round Dinner Palls,

IC Tin.
No. 23T5175 With tray and cup,
Quarts 3 4
Holds, quarts Z% 3H
Inches 6x7i4 6!4x73i
Weight, each, lbs. l^ W
Price, each 19c 31c
Square Dinner Pails,

IC Tin
33T5178 With cup," two trays

Sizes are actual
No,

and cotlee llasks
capacity.
Quarts. 3
Inches 53«x73ix5H
Weight, lbs 15i
Price, each 31c

6Hx8Kx6!4
2

34c

Qts. Holds
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12
ai

12xS'i
81.0O
9.60

13
11
1x10^
2.02

13.10

Seamless Milk Pail,
with Strainer.

NO.33T5200 Milk I'ail, with Strainer,
extra heavy tin, stamped, seaiiiless.
Actual capacity, 13 quarts. Weight, 'A

pounds. Price, each 88c

Sap Pails.
No. 23T3810 Tin Sap Falls, well

made from IC tin plate.
Quarts 10
Holds, quarts 9
Size. Inches 10xK?ii
Price, per dozen SI.SO
Per crate of 6 dozen 7.80

No. 23T5314 Galvanized Sap FaUs. Heavy gal-
vanlzed. Will never rust or leak.
Quarts 10
Holds quarts 9
Size, inches llHxW 11
Price, per dozen 8 1.75 fi

Price, per crate of 6 dozen 10.15
A crate of 10-quart tin sap pails weighs about Tt

IKJunds; 12-quart. about 95 pounds. We carry a large
stock of sap pails and can shij) promptly.
Write for special circular of Sap Kvaporators.

Sap Spouts.
No. 33T5330 IVIaliealile

Sap Spont, open top, 1897
patent. Made from malle.a-
Dle iron, tinned heavily.
They will not break. They
are not liable to clog. Will
take a long time to stop by freezing. Will thaw
out quicker and obtain more sap from a tree than
any other spout known. Are so made that all the
sap must run through the spout and drop in the
bucket. They will not injure the tree. Will not
drop out or loosen by frost, and as they are the only
spout with a hook for pail provided in one piece, no
parts can be lost, and they are .always ready for use.
Made to fit a hole bored with a H-inch bit. Weight,
per 100, 7 pounds. Price, per 100. » 1 .44 ; each 2c

Watering Pots.

No.
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Turk Head Cake Molds.
No. a;iTo:{85 Ketianud, with

tubes, Sizt!. quarts, 3
lloldsquarts 1%
!nclu« 8x3^4
Wfi^'lit. each, ounces 8
I'rice. each. 13c

Retinned Angel Cake
Pans, IC Tin.

No.3.3T.>387 Witlltuliea. Size,

9^8x4 inches. Weight, eacli, 1- uz
I'rice. each n^
No. 23To3»6 Plain Muttin Pans.

....IHxUli J™inches
(JuiJS—
Size uf cups 3^x1
Weight, each y^ lb.

Price, eacli lie
Inches. ItHjXltJi; cups, 12;

sizeof cups. 3)-4xl. \N eight, each, 5.i lb. Price.. ..16c

No. 23T53i)8 Corn
Cake Pans, plain.

Inches Cups Size of Cups Weight, each Price
"y.xU^ 8 3xl'5 % pound 12c
10?iXlt!4 12 3'4xm 'a pound ITc

Turk Head Pans.
No. 23TS100 Plain. /SaEnrrraBiK:

Size. TjdxU inches; No. of <^^g\ggj!!9
cups. 8; size of cups, \®^\CW!9>\^!!!>\<^»'
3Mxl'.-5 Indies. Weight, V^^i^^^^^^^dr\
each, '/. pound. \^W@\I^WB)\^Sg;,\gCT^

;

Price, eacli 12c ^^c*?—^-^i2;r"^55E? n^p
Size, lO'ixUM inches; numlier of cups, 12; siw of

cups, 3>4Xl!4 inches. Weight, ^i pound. Each lie

Retinned Sauce-
pans.

No. 83T5403 Lipped.
'Quarts 1 1!4 2
Holds, quarts.... % 1 1«
Inches 5%x25i 6iix2Si 7x3t4
Weight, each, oz. 4 6 8

Price, each 6c 8o 9c
Inches 7=Six3V4 8Hx37i 9!<x4 9?ixl!J
Quarts 2% 3 4 5
Holds, quarts.... Hi 2 3 4
WeiKht.each.oz.. .. 10 12 13 14
PriCf. each lie 12o 13c 16c
6quarts (holds 5 quarts), weight, 16 ozs. Each...l7r
8 quarts (holds B quarts), ivei'-'ht, IS ozs. Eai'h. ..lUe

Retinned Dairy Pans, IC Tin.
No. v;3T.'>405

Quarts 4 5
Inches 10'sx2^5 lliix2?g
Holds, quarts.. 2?i 3!4 .,

Weig't.each.oz 8 10 1;
Price each 9c eo.lo
Perdozeu 98c l.lo
Quarts 6 S 10 12
Inehes 12^.x2?i 13Hx27S 145^x3 15i,x3>4
Holds, quarts.... 4,1^ 5^4 6 7
Weight, each, oz. 11 12 13 14
Pricee;ich So.l 1 So.13 S0.14 SO.lfi
Perdozen 1.28 1.40 1.G7 1.87

Retinned Pudding Pans, IC Tin.
No. 23To409

-Quarts 1 2 3
'M. ' 1 -'Inches 7x27i S'/jxS 9Mx3'b

;^>»^ Holds, quarts... 1 IJi 214
'Weight.each. oz. 4 5 6
Price. e;icli 6c 8o 9c
Perdozen 66c 8~c 97c

Inches UfxiV, 10?ix3Ji U'Axi'/,
Quarts 4 5 6
Holds, quarts 'iH 4 5
Wei',-ht. each, ounces 7 8 10

Pricu.each SO.IO SO.ll SO.1.1
Perdozen 1.10 1.23 1.48

Retinned Dish Pans, IX.
No.23T.">4I5 Holds, Wgt. Price,
Qts. Inch, quarts each. lbs. each .^^rrT"^^ '"^'

10 H'/»x.)'S 9 IM 25c ®ii
11 Irt'ix.'JIi 12 1% 30c X'^V"
IT nUsh% 13 2 36c \%l
21 Ig'/.xH 18 2'/! 41 c ^*

Retinned Dish Pans, IXXX.
No. 3:}T5417 Extra lie,iv}-.

Quarts 10 14 17 21
Holds, quarts 9 12 13 18
Inches 14«.x5!i 16Wx5H 175ix55^ 19!-4x6
Weight.each.lbs.. P.i 2!4 3 3!1
Price, each 36c 41c 46c 63c

.Retinned Bread Raisers.
No. 33T*'420 Sizesareactual

^,^^™.' capa<'ity. Kxtra heavy.
''**^' Quarts.... 10 14 17 21

Inches.... 14^4 UH lii^ 19H
Weight,
each.lbs. 2H 2»i 3 4V,
Each 49c C7c 68c 79c

Retinned Milk
Strainers. /^ ^)5

No. 3315434 Feet fast. C^i al'^J^'

Inches 10V5 11 ^v?"-
Weight, each, oz. 8 WA
Price, each 13c 16c

Plain Gravy Strainers.
No. 33T.';4-3 Tin lianilles.

S-'U..",?-iiy Inches 4Hx2'/2
Weight, eiich, ounces 3
I'l-ice. each 3c

Pierced Milk Skimmers.
No. 33T3434 No liaudleH.

Inches
Wiii;lit, each, ounces.
Pi ice. each

Retinned Milk Skimmers.
No. 33T<5436 Pierced, handled.

Weight, each, ounces 3
Inches 4?e
Price, each 4c

Retinned Flat
v-v>i, .-^i^-^ I

Skimmers.
XJ^S«J*^^ I No. 23To438 Flat^ -^ • handles.
t!i inches Weight, each, 4 ounces. Each Be
5!4 inches Weight, each, G ounces. Each 6c

Cake Turners.
No. 23T5445 \:%i-

aiueled wood hand-
les. 2'8x3y inches.
Weight, each, bounces.
Price, each 4c

Retinned Coveried
Scoops.

No. 33T3450
I nches 6?ix4Ji 9Jix6?i
Weight, each, ounces 3
Price, each

Shallow Pie Plates.
No. 33T5465 FuU Size.

Inches 6x?j 7x7g
Wght.,doz.,lbs m W
Price, each. ..2c 3c
Perdozen 19c 26c

Deep Pie Plates.
No. 331.^467

Inches 9x1 '^ lOxlM
Wt. doz..lbs. 214
Price, each. 4c
Per dozen .. 41c

1M<

8x7i
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DECORATED JAPANNED TIN-
WARE.

Our Decorated Japanned Tin ware is of European
laanufacture and is lieautilully -litliOBraplied In

bright colors and pleasing deMigns. Owing to tho
qiuiijtiliesin which wo import it wo are able to sell It

at about liie tame price as t lie orilin;ir.yjui):inuu<l tin-

ware.whichitfarexcelsinattiacinriiosaiiil Ijcauiy.

No. aaT59C0 Decorated
Japauntil *>biong Tiit.v.

Ma(tr ol heavy tin and tin

Ishud iu bright colors. Hi/.'

]5Jixl2 inches. Weight, 1

ounces.
Price, each 20i

No. 3.5Xo»0"l Decorated
Japanned Spice Box. Well
made, with rounded corners
and decorated in colors. Has
six round inside boxes labeled
tor various spices. Size, 7x4^4 x

8Ji Inches. Weight, 14 ounces. Price, each 48c

No. 23TS913 Decorated
Ja]>anned Comb and Urnsli
Case, embossed and finished
in bright colors with mirror in
center. Size. lOHxiU inches.
Weight. 8 ounces.
Price, each 2Sc

Square Broad Boxes.
No. 83T6005 J a-

paiined.
1 nches 9MxU'/"Xl;i',.'
Weight, lbs.. 2'A
Price, each... 46c
Inches IQ'AxU^/,:, i

Weight, lbs.. 3
Price, each... 54c
Inches 10%xi2'/ixn
Weight, lbs.. 8-i
Prici*. e.'icli... 63c

Round Su^<jr uoxes.
No. a3T»i<)0!t

Inches It>xl0 l.'!xl2

Weight, each, Dounds. 3 3
.rice, each....". 3nc 66o

Knifo and Fork Boxes.
No. 23TG015 Open.

Inches 2?ix89ixl3'''!

Weight, each, pounds.. IH
Price, eac h... 30c

Folding Lunch Boxes.
No. 23T«01» Without llasliS,

Nos. 1 2
1 nches 7!^x3Kx3J£ 9x-lx4
Weight, ea. oz.

tumfW^ Each
Weight, each, 1 pound.

No. a3T5915 Decorated Ja-
panned Comb Case, same as above
but smaller and \;ithout mirror.
s. Weight, 2 ounces.

..So
Size, S^^ixyij inch
Price, each . .

.

Tea and Coffee Canisters
niade of lin and decorated in fancy

colors, with porcelain linob; well made
and artistic.
No. aSTSOai Tea Canister, one-pound

size. Weight. 5 ounces. Price, each— 10c
No. 23T5S23 Colt'ee Canister, one-

pound size. Weight, 8 ounces.
Price, each lOo

No. 23T5933 Tea Canister,
^two-pound size.

Price, each
itipi J ^'o. a3T35»24 CoB'ee Canister, two-pound
Pr»^slze. Price, each 12c

"1 No. S3T3936 Pepper Shalcer; fancy

J, „ ^ decorated tin, assorted colors. Size, SV'sxS
**==^ Inches. Weight, 1 ounce. Price, each 5c
No. 83T5930 Decorated Tin Square

Uatcii Safe, embossed and finished in
assorted colors. Will hold a box of
parlor m.atches. Size, iViXi'/!, inches.
Weigjit, 2% ounces.

Price, each 6o

No. 33T-5932 Wall Match Sate, em-
bossed tin, finished in bright colors, with
scratcher._ Size, 7yx4 inches. Weight,

....5c

With llasU,

Round Spice Box.
No. 33T(J025 Covered, round

insitle boxes. T^i inches. Weight,
each, l?i pounds. Price, each. .39c

Dinner Horns.

Combination Lock Cash or Treasure
Boxes.

•-TESEJv

:si

. 9
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Tea or Coffee Canisters
HliiRod Covers.

No. 2316142 Coffee Canisters.
I

No. 23T6143 Tea Canisters.
One iwund. sizo,4^sx4?B inches.

[
Weight, 5 ounces.

I'rice, per dozen, 90c: e.ioh.Sc
Two pounds, size.S^BxB inclies.

I
Weitrht, H ounces.

I'rlcc, |i.T(l<i;'cn,S1.38;ea.1 !<
Three pounds, si/-c.tl'i\ti^a inches. \\'citj:lit

Price, per dozen. Sl.Ufi; each

Slop Jars and Chamber
Pails.

No. 83T6155 liailed Slop Jars.
Assorted colors, banded. \Veight,
\'i pounds. Size, 9%.\11 inclies.

I'rice. eiich 37c
No. 33Ttil58 Chamber I'ails.

Assorted colors; nicely japanned,
iTiside and out.
guarts 10 12 14
Holds, qts. 9 11 13
.Size 10^xlO« 11x11;^ ll!<xl23i

Weifflit, each, pounds 2 2M 2U
Price,eacli 2'5c 30c 36o

Challenge Odorless Commode and Slop
Sucket Combined.

No. 23T61G2 It Is Impossible
for the f<»ul air to escape, even
when the lid is removed, as there
Is Inside tlie lid a receptacle that
holdsadeoflorizer, and which neu-
tralizes all ^ases inside the com- , .

mode. The disinfectant (3 table *-'

spoonfuls of chloride of lime),
needs only to be renewed once in
two weeks at a small cost. It is
Indispensable in the sick room,
especially in cases of conta^ous
diseases and fevers. Does not
have to be emptied until filled, no matter how long
it stands. Illustration shows construction. iMadeof
heavy galvanized iron, and has no paintt-o hold stench
or disease germs. Has removable seat, etc. It needs
only to be seen to convince you of its wonderful
merit. HoldsQquarts. Weight, 6?i lbs. Each, SI.40

Dust Pans, ICTin.
No. 23T6175 Japanned. round

tin handles. Weight, each, 6

ounces. Size, 9xi3 inches.
Price, each 7c
Per dozen 73c

Covered Dust Pans, IC
Tin.

N0.33T8177 Japanned, round
tin handles. Weight, each, 8
ounces. Size, 9x13 inches.

I'rice, each SO.IO
I'er dozen 1.13

Dust Pans with Brushes.
No. 33T6180 Assorted colors.

Wcisrht, 1 pound. Size, 10xl25i inches.
Price, each 60c

Crumb Pans and Brushes.
No. 23TB 1 8e Assorted

colors — Black Tampico
Brushes. Plain. 6xH'i inch.
Weight. 6oz. Each. ..19c

Crumb Pans and
Brushes.

No. 23T61SS Large shell
pattern. Assorted colors.
Tampico Brushes. H'jixlOii.

Inches. Weight, Souncts.
Price, each 32c

No. 23TB194 trumb
Tray and Brush, linely

polished and nickel plat- MSiRK
©d. Price for tray and
brush 53c
No. 23T6195 Crumb

Tray and Scraper, same
design as shown above,
with scraper instead of
brush. Price for tray and
scraper 37c

Japanned Oval Tea Trays
No. 23T6313

Inches 12 U 16
Weight, OZ. 7 8 10
Price, each, 9c lie 13c
Iiu-lics 18 20 22
Weight, lbs. 1 P. Pa
rricp, each, 16c ISc 24c
Inches 24 2li 2S
Weight, lbs. 2M S'4 3>,

Price, each, 30c 36c 45c

Pitcher Trays. /^^^''^^
No. 23T«iil8 Kouud E m -/*'*.g* r«--: WJ^'^

bossed Trays. I'-JaSJ^'V # >? 1
Size, inches l-'IVk caii*^'"*
Weight, ounces 1- VT^.. sr^\'^7^M
Prlc», each 7c Vrv^""*- '^ -^

Per dozeu 78c ^^h;

Brass Tray.
No. 23T6328 Round Tray

Polished and heavily nickel
plated with fancy engraving
and beaded edge. A heavy,
well made tray and of I he
newest pattern. Diameter, la
inches. Weight, 10 ounces.
Price, each 31c

Child's Tray.
No. 23T«^:!'i The Crown Child's

,

Tray, silver finish, the best anfl

cheapest child's full size tray madr :

complete with springs. Keady i^

idiust to table or 1
' ' '

Weiglit. 14 ounces.

Chamber Sets.
.Vo. 83T6245 Chamber

<ets, consisting of water
carrier, slop jar and foot
tub. full size, nicely finished
in different styles, assorted

colors. Weight, per set, 6 pounds.
Price, per set of three pieces SI.36

Bowl and Pitcher.
No. 23T6249 Decorated Bowl and

Pitcher. Beautiful aud artistic de-
signs, elegant worlimanship, high rich
colors. Weight, per set, \% pounds.

I'rice, per set 60c

No. 33T6260 Bowl and Pitcher.
Very heavy tin. painted in assorted
colors; pretty set. Weight, per set, l?i
pou nds. Price, per set 54c

Toilet Stand.
No. 33T6358 Japanned. 30 Ji inches

high. Japanned Tin "Wash Bowl,
Pitcher and Soap Cop. Assorted
colors. Weight, 6 pounds.
Price, each, complete SI.38

Round Toilet
Stands.

No. S3T6360 Japanned oak or
white, with white enameled steel
bowl and soap dish. Diameter of
bowl, 15 inches. Japanned tin slop
jar. water carrier aud japanned
wrought iron stand. A well made,
durable toilet stand, complete In
every detail. Price, each S4.50

Wire Broilers.
No. 33T6500 IJeavy Ke-

tinned A\ ire Broilers.

Size, 9x6 inches. Weight, 4 ounces. Price, each, 6c
Si/e, 9x8 inches. Weight, 6 ounces. Price, each, 7c
Mze. 9xin inches. Weight, 8 ounces. Price, each, 8c
Size. 9x12 inclies. Weight, 12 ounces. Trice, each, 10c
Size. ',1x14 Indies. Weight, 14 ounces. I'l ice. each. 12c

Vegetable Boilers.
No.23T6.">08 Madeofwire. Canalso

be used for boiling eggs.
Size, inches 7 8 9
Weight, ounces 4 5 6
I'rice. each 6c 6c 7c

Wire Dish Covers.
No. 23T6513 Blued Wire Dish

Covers.
Size, inches:

6 7 8 9 10
Price, each:

5c 6c 7c 8c 10c
Perset, oneeach, GtolOinch. Weight, per set, 12 oz. 3 3c

Wire Sponge and Soap Holders.
No.23T051f> Wire Sponge Basket.

Size, ."x4 light. Weight, each, 2
ounces. Price, each.. 6c

Size. 7x4 heavy. Weight, each, .'j

ounces. Price, eacii 7c
Size, Uxo heavy. Weight, each, 5^3

ounces. Price, each «c
Size, 11x6 heavy. Weight, each. 7

ounces. Price, each 13c
No. 23T6519 SoapBracket. We

furnish one different from illustra-
tion with tooth brush rack. Weight,
2ounces. Price, each. .7c

No. 23T6521 Soap Hold-
er, n a s black and gold

enameled iron frame with glazed crockery
soapdish. t'an be used as .a stand or hung
onwall. Weight, 6 ounces. Price, each, 1 Oc

No. 23T6.523 'Wire Comb
and Hair Brush Cases. 7-

incli. Weight, each. 3 ounces. Each, 7c
lO-inch. Weight, 4ounces.

Price, each 10c

No. 3316527 Whisk Broom Holder.
Adapted to all varieties of small
brooms and brushes.
Weight, each, 2 ounces.
Price, each 8o

.v%iliiillii||||il|||r

Wire Dish Drainers.
No. 33T0.';36 Wire Dish

Drainer, tinned. Size, 12x10
inclies. Weight, 10 ounces.
Price, each llJo

No. 23T6537 Extra Heavy Wire Dish Drainers,
12x16 Inches, strong and well made, heavily coated
with tin to prevent rust. Weight, IH pounds.
Price, each 30o

Basting Spoon, r=s«fis^.^
Retinned. ^^:~s?^^

No. 23T0643
10-inch. Weight, per dozen, 10b pounds. Each So
12-inch. Weight, per dozen, 114 pounds. Each 4o
l4-incli. M'eight, per dozc*n, 2 pounds. Each 5o
16-inch. "Weight, per dozisn, 2^8 pounds. Eacli 6o
IS-inch. Weight, per dozen, 3 pounds. Each 7o

No. 2 3T66 44
Forged 8 t eel

iiiwiei
" O ''9 Basting Spoons,

strong, heavy and
durable. Heavily
tinned. Price,

Weight, per dozen each.
Length, 10 inches 2V4 pounds 4o
Ijengtli, 12 inches 3 pounds 6o
Length, 14 inches 4^ pounds 7c
Length, 16 inches 5M pounds 8o
Length, 18 inches 5'/i pounds lOo

Aluminum Basting Spoon,
No. 3 3 T 6 5 4 5

BastlngorKitchen ji^W^"''','''^^^
Spoon, made of
solid cast alumi-
num, polished, light, e.isy to clean and practically
everlasting. Len^h, 11 inches. Weight, 2 ounces.
Price, each 24o

Aluminum Soup Ladle.
N0.23T6546
Sonp Ladle,
made in one
piece of solid
cast alumi-
numand high-
ly polished.
Will not tar-
nish, rust or
corrode. N o
plating to
wear off.
Equal to solid

silver in appearance and durability at about one-
tenth the price. Length, 12 Inches. Weight, 3 ounces.
Price, each ^. 60o

Wood Handle Mixing Spoons.
No. 23T6547 Wood 1

Handle Mixing Spoon.
Ketinned. Length. 10

Inches. Weight, each 2 ounces. Price, each 6©

Slotted Mixing Spoons.

^"^^^^'^I iiMUmiim No. 23T6550 Wood
\'^^M'W~'~^^^BmUl^ Handle Slotted Mixing
^^S>^ Spoon. Retinned.
Lengili. 10 inches. Weight, each, 2 ounces.
Price, each 6©

No. 23T6552
Slotted Mixing

Spoon or Cake
Beater. Forged from one piece of steel and heavily
retinned. Smooth and easily cleaned. Length, IIH
inches. Weight. 4 ounces, i'rice, each 7o

No. 23T6563 Steel Wire Kitchen Fork. Three
prongs, tinned. Length, 12;4 inches. Weight, each,
2 ounces. Price, per dozen, 25c; each 3©

No. 83T6563
Kxtra Heavy
Tl n n e d Iron
Kitchen Fork.

Three prongs. Length, 15 inches. Weight, each. 5
ounces. Price, per dozen, 76c; each 7o

No. 23T6565
Flesh Forks.
I'Yirged in one piece
from solid steel and heavily retinned to prevent
rusting. Stronger than wire forks and ha3 no wood
handle to work loose.
12-inch 2-prong. Weight, 4 ounces. Price 6o
l4-inch 3-prong. Weight, 5 ounces. Price 8o
18-inch 2-prong. Weight, 6 ounces. Price 10©

No. )!3T6667
Handy Kitchen
Set, consisting of
one forged steel
flesh forl£, im
inches long. One
forged steel bast-
ing spoon, UH

inches, and one 9-lnch cooking spoon, all heavily
retinned and mounted on card. Weight, 12 ounces.
Price, for set of three pieces 20©

No. 23T6668 Wire Coat
or Garment Hanger, 17
inches. Garments wher>
Imng on this device do not
Io.se their shape as when
hung on hook or nail.><^ ^-

Weight, each, 4 ounces. Price, per aoz.,?6o; eacii, *•
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Potato Masher.
No. a:iTB575 Wire Totato

Masher, iiiudo of oii»> piece of
very heavy hard steel wire,
very St roii)^ aud durable. Jlis

easier to clean than any otln*r wire potato masher,
as there are no corners or joints.
Price, perdozen, 54c; each 5c
No. 23TH57 7 Potato

Masher, the best kitchen
utensil ever used; heavy
retinned wire, twisted
shank and hardwood
handle. Weight, 6 ounces.
Price, perdozen, 54c; each Sc

Corn Popper.
,No.83T6583
' Heavy wire.
Welg-ht, 6

ounces. One quart. Price, each....6o

No. 33T6583 Heavy wire. Weight, 8 ounces.
Two quarts. Price, each lOo

_ Soap Saver.
No. 2316588 Tills

device uses up all tlie

small pieces of soaii
and saves one's hands
In washing dishes. Weight. 2 ounces. Price, each. 6c

No. 33T6592 Soup Strainers, re-
tinned, with tinned wire bottom.
Size
Price, each...

No. 23T6595 Wire Bowl
Strainer, twisted wire handle,
tinned wire gauze liody with
tin rim. 5 inelies. Weight. IH
ounces. Price. t>er dozen. 54c each 5c

Extension Wire Bowl Strainer
Extension Wire Bowl

Strainers. Made of
tinned wire with mov-
able support at top,
which can be readily ex-
tended to fit a vessel of
any size. Handy for

straining soups, gravies, as both hands can be used
In pouring.
No. 2 3T6600 SmaU Size. 5-lnch bowl. Weight.

4 ounces. Price, each 31c
No. 23T660i Medium size. 6K-mch bowl. Weight,

6H ounces. Price, each 29c
No. 33T6602 Large size. 7M-lnch bowl. Weight.

6!4 ounces. Price, each 33c

Tea or Coffee Strainers.
Enameled Handle

Strainer. With extra fine
wire gauze. The best
strainer made.
No. 23T6605 Small.

Weight, each. 2 ounces. Price, e.ach 6c
No. 33T6606 Medium. Weight, each, SYi ounces.
Price, each 6c
No. 33T6607 Large. Weight, each, 3 ounces.
Price, each 8c

No, 23TG609 Tea and Coffee
^^Stratner. Made of pure aluminum.

Will not tiirnish or corrode: light and
easily cleaned; will just fit over an

ordlnarycup. Weight. 1 ounce Price,. each 18c
Spout Strainer.

No. 23T6610 To attach to spout Of tea
pot. Weight. 2 ounces. Price, each. ..2c

Tea or CotTee Balls. Tinned wire
with hinge and catch. Put the tea
or cotl'ee in the ball and drop It

into the pot and boll la the usual
way. Vou will get the full strength
ot the teaorcotfee withoutgrounds
or tea leaves, and a strainer Is not
necessary.
Small size, ly^xS'/a Inches. Weight.
each 5c
LarBe8lze,2?5x3X inches. Weight.
each 7c

Enameled Sink Strainer
N0.23T6616 When placedln the

corner of a sink. It will retain all
the solid matter from dirty winter
that may be thrown into it

Saves sink cleaning, prevents
flooding and Insures clean waste
pipes. Coated with anti-rust enamel. Weight, 8
ounces. Price, each 16c

Tea or Coffee Pot Stands.
No. 33T662t Tea or Coffee
Pot Stand, made of bright fin-

ish wire. Weight, 2 ounces.
Each 4c

No. 33T6633 Tea or Coffee Pot
Stand. Gl.'ized semi - porcelain tile
with neat blue pattern, set In plated
wire frame. Size, 5H inches square.
Weight. Sounces. Price, each 23c

Vegetable Strainer.

No. 23T6624 Wire Handled Vegetable Strainer.
Weight. Sounces. Price, per dozen. 46c; each. ..Sc
Wire Toasters.
No. 2 3 T 6 6 2 7

WlreToaster, wood
handle. Weight, 5
ounces. Each 3o

No. 23Tt>t>12
1 ounce. I'rice,
No. 23T6614

1 ounce. Price,

N.>. '>:!T6630 Up.
tinned. Weight. 2
ounces. Ejich...4c
Perdozen 45c

Weight, 1 ounce.
Price, each 2c
Per dozen 14c

No. 33T6633 Dover E.g g; B e a t e r. Length, 9
Inches. Weight, Sounces. Wheels and handle are
Tuscan bronzed; beater and frame heavily tinned
and retinned. The kind and size commonly sold for
10 to 15 cents. Price, each 6c
No. 23T6634 Dover Egg Beater. Length, lO'i

inches. Weight, 7 ounces. ALL, PARIS TINNED
and re Inned to prevent rust. Easy to clean.
Price, each g|.
No. •J3T6636 Dover Egg " Beater." 'Length.

12!4 inches. Weight, 15
ounces. The hotel size;
strong and durable; wheels
and handle are Tuscan bronzed;
beater and frame heavily
tinned. Price, each 16c
Champion Fly Trap.
No. 33T6643 Champion Fly

Trap. Excels anything of th*e
kind ever offered. Over 3.000
sold last season. This year it

,y«iV. is still further perfected, better
(i^'JTi: than ever. Weight, 7 ounces.S Price, each SO.ll

Perdozen 1.25

^^S-
Wire Fly Killer,

No. 23T6647 W^ire Fly KUler. KUis a fly on the
wail without orusliing it and picks It up without
staining ti»e wall or paper. The wire cuts the air,

so the Uy does not feel any fanning of the air and
wUl not get away. Price, each 6c

Card Racks and Holders.

No. 23T6656 Folding Card
Raclis. These are very useful arti-
cles for holding cards, photos, etc.

It admits of very handsomedecora-
tion with ribbons. J us» the thing for
amateur photographers. Made of
twisted steel wire, brightly tinned.
it folds up into a small package
and cannot belnjuredinsnlpping.
Size. in. .. 11x17 Uj»x21 17x26 20^x30
Holds picture 28 45 66 91

Price, each. .8c 10c 13c 16o

No. 33T6658 Single Card
Holder, made of twisted
steel wire, brightly tinned.
Length, inches 10
Price, each 6c
No. 23T6660 Double Card Holder,
made of twisted steel wire, brightly
tinned.
Length, Inches. 10 12 18 24
Price, each 10c 15c 20c 25c
Round Umbrella Stand.

No. 23T6672 Bound
Umbrella Stand, artistic

-^ wrought iron work. This
Is by far the prettiest
umbrella stand ever made
for the money: finished
in dead black, absolutely rust proof,
electro brass plated pans. Height, 26
Inches; diameter, 9 Inches.
Price, each 81.26

Square Umbrella
Stand.

No. 33T6e74
Square Vmbrella
Stand. Tills is a
somewhat more

elaborate design than the round
stand ; Is heavier in appearance, holds
a few more umbrellas, being 9 inches
square; finished in dead black, ab-
solutely rust proof, electro brass
plated pans. Height, 26 Inches.
Price, each 91.87

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

OUR GALVANIZED WARE.
tile hlghenl t;ra(l4^ made, noii-dcstructlbl«
by far eh#.aper In tlie t-ntl I hall tin or any

' r priced warv. All gaUanl/.ed after being
made and will not U-,tU.
No. 2:iT<l«<i<> Oalva«lred

^V ash lloiient.
Weight, Price,

. Size
9!4x!8M

J 12 x22M

No. 23T0802 Galvanized Tea
Kettle.

Number .... 7 8 9
Welght.eaeh,!^ lbs. l'» lbs. ?U lbs
Price 36c 41c 46c
No. 2 3T6 8 06 Galvanized

Wash Bowls

Size, Inches li '/i

Weight y, lb.
Price, each 9c

each
5H U.S.

7>/i lbs.

6 lbs.

No. 23T6«oa Galvanized
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DEPARTMENT OF G0IH3INATI0N OUTFITS AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS.
»BOUT THE QilJLITy.

No. 2HTS007
N.I. aaTiUXlR
No. a3T3009

S4.04
4.53
C.14

ORDER BY NUMBER.

^^f

DlllVrent fiHKu iii.iny tl(',i.krt lUtMit aiul iu»vcU.v stort'H who srll a^^sorl tiirius of inferior i:<>o<is. our ussorlimiits are all
mado up from rf;;ulai- stm*^ iitrr.iiLiniitse oi' I tit- iii;cliest grmii', rviTy uriiv'le lliai jiot's inlo eviTy couibinalum we offer
isstru'dy a l»uh siuiuhiril qiiilit v :in*J so fciiiirantot'd, ami if noi founii to bo such in every instance you are at liberty

lo return ^ihxU lo i,> ..lul v.*^- u ai 'iieerfully refuiiii your money. Wo art- aiilo tt> iiiako this extrmiPiMnary oHor on evmtbinal ion outfits l>y ix'ason of buying up
luiuie^ise iiuaiiiit ics oi ilu- tliirereni arneles tlunni; tlio dun seasons, wtien the ntanufai'iurers have little to do and are willing to make very close prices; at the
same timo whou il is quiet with us wo oan assemble tiie outtiis, naek iheni. avi them n-ady
for shipment. As it- eosis no more to hanlte ;he complete outllt onoe ready for .shipment
tlian one >in>;le item in ilio lot. we oan afford to IiL;iuo our prolit even lower tbau ou a
general line. Al! this vou ::ot the benetit of in our pru-os.

P££RLES5 STEEL ENAMELED WARE OUTFITS.
We have undo np a oo.iibiitatiou of IVorif>s Stool f^ti.i.nelo.l Ware in three dlCfercnt

sl£Os wliioii wo aro able t«» otTor la tlio otimploio a<4s(irt.noiiL as li-stod boloiv
at ti>4.U4, !j>4.53 and >5. 1 4. lit ooaipotltlou wlta aiiytliUi^ you can buy any-
where at iioiUdo the prioo. TUis IVorloss l^nainoiod Stool Waro is thV
hlf^liCKt jcnido. striotly firsts, not soooii«is. ma.io by tbe best makers in
Aoierlon. Tiio.so out lits consist of t be followlii}; articles:

1 TeerloNS E.ianu-led Steel Tea Kettle.
1 Peerless Knanielod Sieel Coffee l*ot.

1 PeerU-ss Kuanieled Steel Tea Pot.
S Peerless Knanielod Sleel Preserving Kettles.
1 Peerless Kiiameled Steel Saucepan.^
S Peerless Knaiuelod Steel Puddmi; Pans.
1 Peeiless Knainelod Steel "Wash Uasiu.
1 IVvrU'ss Kriaiiioleil Stool Windsor Pattern Dipper.
4 Pt.'orloss Kuamoted Steel Pie Plates. U inches in diameter.
1 Peerless Knatnoled Sieel Soap Dish to hang ou the wall.
1 Peerless Knanu'Iod Stool l>io>n Pan.
1 Peerless Enamolod Steel Soup Ladle.

No. saTi^OO* Our Peerless Knamoled Steel OutQt for No. 7
Stove. \V.-ii:ht, "»:» p<ii:nds. Prioe. oomulote »4.0-*
No. 'i3T;iOOS Our I'oerless Knainelod Steel Outfit for No. 3

Stove. Woiirlit. 5i> pounds. Prioo. complete #4.53
No. ^3T3<>*»t> Our Peerless Knameled Steel Outfit for No. 9

Stove. AVei^rlit. 60 pounds. Price, complete S5.14

1 :-W

STOVE FURNISHING SETS.
MADE UP FROM FULL SIZE. FIRST QUALITY GOODS.

The first fgurc in stove

THUS... >"•'<
No. 9-18 Btove t:lkcs No. 9 furniture.

Copper Bottom Tin
Wush Boiler

1 Copper Bottom Tin
Ten Ivettle

1 CastlrouStore Kettle
1 Cast Iron Spider
1 Wronslit Iron Fry
Pun. 10 inches

1 4-pint Tin Tea Pot
1 .^-quart Tin CoCfee Pot
llO-quart Re tinned
Dish Pan

1 Heavy IX TinCopper
Bottom Wash Boiler

1 Iron Stove Kettle
iTin Cover to fit

1 Iron Tea Kettle
1 Iron Spider 1 Fry Pan
1 Stove Shovel
1 .MoUel Plated Copper

5-piiit Coffee Pot
1 Nickel Plated Copper
4-pint Tea Pot

1 Eetinned Preserving
Kettle

1 Cover to fit

QUEEN ASSORTMENT.
2 Black Pripping Pans.
li\\12and lO.vU inches

1 Tin Bread Pan, 5\k-
10?ixH inches

2Com'n Square Bread
Tins. "?a.\ll?a.\l'j in.

1 Revolv'g Flour Sifter
1 Box Grater
1 Biscuit Cutter
1 Dover Egg Beater
1 Dozen 3-inch Plaiu
Patty Puns

W Dozen 9-inch Tin Pie
Plates

Ill-inch Tin Basting
Spoon

1 Cake Turner
1 l-i|uart Tin Cup
1 Vegetable Fork
1 Tin Dipyier
1 Flathandl'd Skimmer
1 Fire .Shovel
1 Tin AVash Basin
1 Tube Cake Pan, 10-In.

ACME ASSORTMENT.

size designates the size turniture that fits the stove
J Ret inned Saucepan

18 stove takes No. S furnitnre,
1 Cover to tit

1 Basting Spoon

1 Tin Muliin Frame, 1~
cups

V4 Dozen Tin Pie Plates,
9-inch

1 Extra Heavy Ketin'd
Dish Pan. U quarts

1 Pieced Tin Cup. 1 p't.

1 Galvanized W a te r
Dipper, 2 (luarts

1 Flathandl'd Skimmer
1 Vegetable Fork
2 Drip Pan. ]0xl2,10xl4
3 Tin Bread Pans
2 Tin Cake Pans
1 Dozen Assorted Patty
Pans. 1 Kolling Pin

1 Cake Turner

1 Kctinned Colander
1 Cake I'utter
1 Biscuit Cutter
1 Doughnut Cutter
1 Nutmeg Grater
I Large Grater
I Patent Flour Sifter
1 Dover Egg Beater
1 Covered Japanned
Dust Pan

1 Butcher Knife
1 Paring Knife
1 MincingKnite,double
blades. 1 Bread Board

1 Wood Potato JIasher
1 Oval HardwoodChop-
ping Tray

No. 83T30n Price,
Queen assortment for
No. 7 stove. Weight, 65
pounds 83.88
No. S3T3018 Price,

Queen assortment for
No. S stove. Weight, 70
pounds S3.45
No. 33T3019 Price,

Queen assortment for
No. 9 stove. Weight. 75
pounds S3.76

1 Steamer
1 Set Mrs. Potts' Sad
Irons, consisting of
Three Irons, Handle
and Stand
No. S3T3027 Acme

Assortment for No. 7
stove. Weight, 110 lbs.

Price...- 86.30
No. S3T3028 Acme

Assortment for No. 8
stove. Weight, 115 lbs.

Price 80.5S
No. 23T3029 Acme

Assortment for No. 8
stove. Weight, 120 lbs.

Price 87.00

OUR SPECIAL $1.30 HOUSEKEEPERS' OUTFIT OF TIHWARE.
Fvery piece we show in this lot is strictly high grade, standard poods. There is not a piece in the

whole onttit but wliat is in everyday use. if "there happens to be one or more articles in this outfit you have
no use for. do not hesitate to take advantage of the offer; vou are getting a good portion of the outfit for
nothing, and when you get the -SI.30 price you can altonl to i>:iy S1.30 for tliis outfit if you give away one-
thlrU of the articles. Tile reinaiiKier will i»e ^e^v cheap at 81.30.

Our SI.30 Set of Tinware consists of the following articles:
1 Be.avily Ketinned Dish Pan, 10-quari size
3 Ketinned Pudding Putis. one each 1, 2 and 3 qt. size
1 Ketinned Milk Pan. 4-quart size
1 Spout Strainer to attach to spout of Tea Pot
1 Wire Handle Bowl Strainer, diameter 3 inc

strain soups, etc.
1 Retinned M"re Soar

hes, to

to hang on tbe wailap Bracket
1 Doughnut Cutter, diameter 3 inches
I Biscuit Cutler, diameter 3 inches
1 Soap Saver. Uses up all the small pieces of soap
1 Wire Pot Chain. 1 Nutmeg Grater
1 Pieced Tin Cup. 1-pint size

1 Wood Handle Slotted Mixing Spoon
1 Tinned Steel Ivitclien Fork. 12'iinches long. 3pron(fS,
1 .\pple Corer. size 3HxG inches
1 Wire Potato Masher, heavy retinned wire and hard-

wood handle
1 Dover Egg Beater, regular family size

1 Rubber Scraper, used for cleaning windows and
also for cleaning slides

1 Dredge Box. japanned, size SxS^ inches
2 Tin Graters with enameled wood handles, 1 each

size. 5-4\13 and 3x(>'t inches
1 Retinned Wire Broiler, size 9x6 inches

' No. 23T.'?033 Our price for the entire (ratfit as listed above, weight 15 pounds

No. 23T3033 O
1 Hetivy Asbestos Stove M

with metal rim
1 Wood Handle I'reserving Spoon.

RDER BY NUMBER.
:it, 9 inches in diameter

1 Glass Cutter.
81.30

OUR $4.90, $5.43 AND $6.13 STOVE AND KITCHEN
EVERYTHING NEEDED IN THE KITCHEN

TINWARE OUTFIT.
or in tlie home. More tinware than yoo
wxmiil be al>ie to buy in any retail store

at more than double the price. Tlie goods we offer in this outfit are ail strictly high
standard grades. Full sizes and quality guaranteed. Outfit includes the following:
1 l.\ Tin W-ish Boiler, with flat copper bottom
1 IX Tin Tea ivettle. with flat copper bottom
1 IX Tin Coffee Pot. withcopper bowl bottom

and enameled wood handle
1 IX Tin Tea Pot, with copper Ixjwl bottom

and enameled wood handle
1 Retinned Wash Basin
1 IX Tin Dipper. Willi heavy copper bottom
2 Heavily Retinned Preserving Kettles
1 Heavily Uetinited Saucepan
2 Uetinned Pudding Pans. 1 IC Tin Colander
1 Heavily Retinned Dish Pan
1 IC Tin Steamer, with rimmed cover
4 Tin Pie Pla'.cs. 9 inches in diameter
3 Tin Broad Pars. 1 Tin Oblong Pan
1 Deep Oblong Pan
1 Tin Measuve. 1-quart size, graduated by

one-lialf pi;it5. 1 Tin Funnel

1 Tin Grater, with enameled wood handle
1 Retinned Soup Ladle, with en.ameled wood

handle. 1 Tin Gravy Strainer
10 Assorted Cake. Cooky. Biscuit and Dough-

nut Cutters. 1 Nutmeg Grater
1 Retinned Flat Handle Skimmer
1 Cake Turner, with enameled wood handle
12 Assorted Tin Pattv Pans
1 Patent Rotary Flour Sifter
1 Covered .lapanned Dust Pan
2 Retinned Threaded Basting Spoons
1 Tinned Kitchen Fork. 3 prongs, length ISJS

inches. 1 Dover Egg Beater
3 Assorted Tin Pot covers, to fit kettles and

sauce pan. 1 Square .Japanned Match Box
1 Polislied I.ipped Frying Pan, with always

cool handle
2 Sheet Iron Dripping or Roasting Pans

Ko. 23X3039 Out Stove and Kitchen Tinware Set for No.

Weight, 55 pounds.
........... .S4.90
Weight. 60 pounds.

r. r?86.43
Price, complete 6.18

No. 23T3037 Our Stove and Kitchen Tinware Set for No. 7 Stove,

Price, complete
No. 23T3038 Our Stove and Kitchen Tinware Set for No. 8 Stove,

Price, complete
9 Stove. Weight, 70 pounds.
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Oil Cans.
No. 2.1TCK00 Thfi boily of thl« can lit

CliiHM, proiucle'l by a j;ii:l(i_'t rjf tin. It is

wt:H luado, und will iiot leak wlicro top
IS attaclied. VVeifc'ht, abuut 9H pouucls.
Price, cacb 10c

Spout Oil Can.
yn. '^'^T^i'>0-i U ilvaiii/.efl Iron,

witli lined .-jcm'W till t(jjj and spout,
agais. Weisrlit, :ill'S. Eai;li..i!5c

1 gal. Weigbt, IX lbs. Eacb.lBo

Spouf Oil Can
No. 2:ST6!)0r. Oulvanl<ed Iron, Cor-

rugated. A HilbMtantlal and perfectly
air tlsrnt can, fur general use, for oil

and i^aHullne.
:ii;allon.s. \Vei(;ht, 2!/, lbs. Eaeh...3nc
5 gallons. Weight. »li lbs. Eacb...50c

Faucet Can.
No. 23T<>'»07 Tlie laucetCan. Tlie

moHt desirable fau*-et can made.
< orruffated galvanized Iron; bran!4

faucet, nickel plated-
3 gallons. Weight, a'/s lbs. Each..4r.c

6 gallons. Weight, 'iii lbs. Kacii..-4»c

The Swinging Can.
No. 23T69 1 Galvan-
ized Iron, corrugated,
witli spring valve

hftpout. It is absolutely
the most convenient can made, all

the objectionable fcatui-es in pump
and faucet cans are overcome. Tbi.'

frame work is cut from lieavy steel

and is separable from the can wlien
taken U) the store. WaiTanted to be
satisfactory. To 611 the lamp, swing
the can in position and push tiie tint-

ton. Cnly one size, gallons. Welgnt.

43i pounds. Price, each Tac

Pump Can.
No. 23T3012 Galvanized jrcn, corni-

p?ted, with tin top. Supplied with
steady steana pumps which are remov-
able from the can. Will give satisfaction
In every way. Only one H.ze made, 5
gais. WeigLw, ipcti.ai3. Price, each. .13c

Non-Overflow'ng Pump tian.

The pump is made wnli a
double tube. The inner tube trans-
ferp ii.e oil to the lamp, and the
outer tube carries the overflow back
into the can. Adjustable spout to
fill the lamp from the t^>n or side of
the can. The body and bottom is
made of the best galvanized iron,
corrugated. Heavy tin top, with a
bint'e cover over tne pump, which
excludes dust, dirt and rain. Every
ptunp is warranted to give satisfac-
tion and will last as long as the can,

»9 It Is the most durable pump ever made.
No. «:<T6914 Size. 3 gallons. Weight, 3H pounds.
Price, each 7 8c
No. -43X6916 size, 3 gallons. Weight, 4^ pounds.
Price, cafh Si.ox
No. 23X6916 Size, 10 gallons. Weight, 7S4 p<vinrts.
Price, each Sl.So

Copperized Steel Oilers.

No. !;3T6950 The Celebrated W. & H.
Seamless Copperized Steel Oilers are
Cheap, durable and elegant. They are
heavily electro copper plated on the in-
side to prevent rust and to prevent the
oil from Ijecoming gritty. On the outside
they perfectl.v resemble solid burnished
copper. The 9-inch nozzles are bent, all

others are straight. Have clock steel spring bottoms.
Diameter of bottom.... 25i 3^ 3'i 3H 3% iM i'i

Lengthof nozzle, inches 2^4 3 5 9 3 3 9
Weight, each, ounces... 2 3 4 3 6 7 8

Price, each 13c 16c nc 19c22c37c30c

Zinc Oilers.
No. 23T69o5 Zinc Oilers, spring bottom.

Size 13 4,3
Weight, ounces... 1 2 2'-. 3 4

Price, each 6c 6c 8c 10c 1.3c
No. is small, 2 Inches across bottom and

holds abfiul 'a pint. No. 5 is 4M inches across
bottom and holds about 1 pint. The others
are graduated between. The weights vary
from 4 to 7 ounces.

Automatic Oilers.
No. 23TG9-58 -Automatic Zinc Oilers.

This oiler cannot be tipped over like the
ordinary zinc oiler. When accidentally
overthrown it will immediately resume an
upright position because of the rounding
shape of sides and very heavy bottom;
consequently no oil can be accidentally
spilled from this oiler.
No : 12 3
Holds, ounces 3 4 8
Weight, ounces 5 6 7

Prlce.each 22c 2So 28o

i

Mowing Machine Oilers.

Mowing maclilnn Oilers. Tin; bent or
straight.sijout, holds alxiut V, pint. Weight,
5 ounces.

No. 23T097n nent spout. Price, each Be
No. a3Tt)97« .straight spoilt. Price, each, Be

Copper Plated Mowing Machine Oilers.
No. 2.iT61»i<3 Copper plated Inside and outside.

Made of one piece of stei.l, holds about Vi pint.
Weight, each, (Jounces. Price, eacli 17c

Railroad Oilers.
No. 23T6')9U Copperized Steel Railroad

Oiler. Anti-rust; used by the leading rail-
roads of the country. Heavily eleirtro cop-
per plated inside to prevent rusting. The
outside [lerfectly resemliles burnlslied cop-
per. Called the one-pint oiler. Diameter,
'A% inches; height (u body, 5 Inches; 12-

inch nf)zzle. Weight, lOourK'Crt. Price. .
.4r>c

.No. 23T6093 Copperized Steel Railroad
O'ler. Called the fine-quart oiler. Diam-
eter, i'i inches: height of ixidy, 6 Inches;
In-inch nozzle. Weight, 14 ounces. Price, 00c

TUBULAR LANTERNS.
We Illustrate all the latest designs and onr lan-

terns iiave the latest improvements. We show a
larger variety to select from. They are safe anvi
reliable. While our prices* are lower tliau foriaeriy,
we still maintain fiiir superior quality.

Ill Ht.ie<-tlng a lantern you should aim to secure
the safest and best. Kemember there are some
makes of cheap lanterns that cause niiK'h annoy-
ance as well as damage. The dill'crence In piitre
lietween onr lanterns, the very best, and inferior
naakes Is but a few cents.

DIetz Square Lift, or Star
Tubular Lantern.

For Kerosene.

Our 4.^c l.'intern has no equal
for the money. Over 8,000 sold
last year.

>'o. iS'j? .000 This Is the old r».
liable si|uare lift lantern.
We have sold it for years, and It

gives universal satisfaction. One
of our most popuiar lanterns. The
^'lobe is raised by the thumb piece
on top. No. 1 burner, fg-inch -.vick.
No. globe. Weight, about. 1 i
pounds.
Price, each i.jc

Dietz Sidi^ '_ ft or Victor
Tubular Lantern.

For Kerosene.
No. 23T7O03 This Is the most

popular lantern on the market
today.
The crank at the side raises and

lowers the globe and locks the
burner in place when down. A
late improvement on this lantern
consists of a bend on the guard
wire over which the crank moves,
thus perfectly locking the globe
frame and burner down. No. 1

burner, 5^-inch wick. No. Oglobe.
Weight, about IJi pounds.
Prlce.each 46c

DIetz Crystal Tubular
Lantern.

No. 23T700.5 This I: astrongly
guarded tubular lantern with a
glass fount instead of tin. This en-
ables the user to see how much ol
Is In the fount, and the fount will
never leak. Fitted with our im-
proved side lift. While the fount
im this lantern is strongly guarde'l
and is not liable to breakage, still
incase of accidentally breaking it

can easil.v be removed and a new
one put in. No. 1 burner, 5i-inch
wick. -No. globe. Weight, about,
2i4 pounds. Prlce.each 62c

DIetz No. IB Side Lift

Tubular Lantern.

For Kerosene.

N0.23T7012 ThisLanternhas
the Xo. 2 burner, l-inch wick,
and should fill a want where a
large amount of light is needed
In a hand lantern. The oil pot
holds I'i pints of oil, and the
lantern will burn nineteen hours
without refilling. No. 2 burner,
1-lnch wick. No. globe.
Weight, about 3 pounds.
Price, each 63c

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR- ORDER '

Ham's Cold Blast Tubular Lantern.
.No. JiaT7<>l ii < oJ(J ltl;v t -No- »,K<iand

1 iih«-, fSol toiji nrt, 'J In TuhuUr I..11D-

tcni; >o. Z burner, l-iii*:h wic;i', No.
gloJx;. (Jlol>e ritUi<>vii\>U' without tak-
ing off tiic guard, 'j'hls lanU-in \h ruade
oil thf; H'.iTua i»rlncipu* as a f»tr';fct lamp,
with wind hreak;. luakfs it a bUji*:rior
laiiUrn In Us hurniiiU qualltlch. Vtry
dfcbiiahlfj; for vm*: in \Ant-'', vUtin: th*^r»3

are.'^lioiitC''JraIl.,,of will 0. ft Iftt-s [>«•' jally
adapted for UHe In niilJ^ and oih'-r pla-
ces wh':r<;lh<'r<; Iscon^ldci-aLIfc duM. a*
tlie buriKT w liJ ijotc'loff up. 7'li*; tu^A^H
are r/iadc* from one pl«^ce, without t-Mxtw
or joints. Glvi.'S a Une lif^bt. \V«;lght,
2f^ HiS. Prl':»;. i.-arh HOo

T'^-T^'^^^Dietz Junior Cold Blast Lantern.
i. J £ * Sor4:',T't**Hi Only l'^ IntJies hlf(h
^^^^=^^^ and given a llfcl't efjual to many

lanterns df>ul>le it** Mize. Jtran tj*i

liDcd, IJ^liied, re»5ulaU;'J and extin-
uulsh^d wltiiout removing the (flol^;.

It burns on the cold bla.st principle,
taking most of Its air supply from
aUjve the Klo\je mid will not blow
out In tlu; strongest wind. Our Junior
Cold Hlast possesses all the advan-
tages of our regular No. 3 cold blai>t

lantern, but In more .jiompact form,
an<I Is unequaled where a ligiit,

handy lantern Is required. Each.COc
No. 2.'iT7018 I>Ietz Junior Cold

ISIaHt Lantern same as No. iSTTOl'i,
exceut it- is made of brass, highly pol-
ished. I'l ice, each 90c

>'o. ZtiTTOlif Dietz Junior Cold Blattt Lantern,
same as No. 23T7016, except it Ls madeof brass and Is

highly polished and nickel plated. Price, each .81 .1

Dietz Safety Tubular Mill Lantern,
No. 23T*«17 The burner Is

locked in plaee bv two p<.»sitlve

locks on glol^ frame, which
work automatically. In addi-
tion to tliis a padlock rnay be
used to se<:ure the globe frame
and the guard frame perma-
nently. If desired. The puard
has oui pcictri: Tfrjd break,
which prevents access tr> tne
flame over tho lOpof the globe.
It bur ns ..ith u clear whit** dame
and thcci! L.cvt;rneals. The oil
fount holds *I^ ;.;r-is ot oil, will
bum i'j hours without refil'intt,

wl*li c s^'i.o (irawn. retinnedoll
fount. This lantern has been
endorsed tjy Insuranre men
wherever Bhown as the eafent
kerosene burning lantern

made. Improved burnei*. ?^-I'"ch

wick. No Oglobe. Weight, 214 lbs.

f:-rice. each 00c
i^ietz Square Lift Bras8 Tu-

bular Fire Departrrent
Lantern.

For Ker<»»»eue.
No, 2,3T7020 Thirt Is a good,

strong lantern, madeof heavy pol-
ished brabs and fitted with our pat-
ent wind break guard. Our Fire
Department Lanterns have all our
latest improvements. Are made
extra heavy, with large double oil

pots. Adopted by the American
Kre engine companies in the prin-
cipal fire departments and insur-
ance patrols in the United States.
No. 1 burner. «8-inch wick. No.
globe. Weight, 3 lbs. Eacb..«l.98

DIetz Buckeye or No. 13
Tabular Slide and Dash
Lantern.

N'o.23T7035 TbiflUreally
a very handy combina-
tion; it serves as a hand
lantern and a side or dash
lamp. The lamp can
}fe fastened under the body
of the vehicle by means of a
holder, (see No. 2iTTf6-*.) We
furnish Ihii lamp with our
new bull's-eye lens—a bull's

eye attached to the perfor-
ated plate. It Is superior In
every way to the bull's-eye
globe. No. 1 burner. S-lncb
wif'k. No. glotx-. Weight,
about 2fi lbs. B«ch 68e

I

Dietz No. O Reflector Tubular Lantern.

(
No- 23T7027 For Keroftene.^

:
Thegiobe can be raised for light-

I

Ine. The hood is 6 inches deep.
fitted with a 5-inch silvered
glass reflector and a spring

I fjistening for dash. Can be used
! also as a hand lantern or wall

I

lamp. It Is a desirable lantern
I for night driving, and will throw
a strong light over 100 feet. We
have never heard of one of them
blowing or jarring out. The
lamp can be fa?.tened under the
htxly of vehicle, by means of our
Warnerohlders. (SeeNo.2iT7f(52.)
No. 1 long cone burner. ^-Inch
wick. No. glooe. Weight,
il»nul2ii pounds.
Trice, each 81.10
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Cold Blast Dash Lamp.
No. 33T1030 Ci.ia Blast Dash

Lamp. No. L' huruiT. 1-iiioli wick.
No. OkIoIk". Tliis lamp is intended
for use when ;i very powerful liglit
Is I'etiuired. It will not blow out in
the strongest wind, and does not
flicker as naich as a lantern with-
out wind break. We fundsli this
lantern japanned blue. Weight, 2'j
pounds. Price, each Sl.oo

Dietz Junior Gold Blast Dash
Lantern.

No. 23T7031 This U our .Junior
Told Blast Lantern with dash
iitachmet.t and corrugated reflector
nlded. It Is wind proof, easy to ref-
ill He. gives a brilliant light, and is

I tirst class lamp for niglit driving
and for the stable.
Price, each 75c

Cold Blast Driving
Lamp.

Improved.
The Cold Blast Driving

Lamp Is a perfect lantern
In Its burning qualities.
The light produced is
stronger and brig:hter
than the light produced
by any lantern using a '«-

Inch burner. Elegantly fin-
ished. Has 4-lnch silvered reflector. 4-lnch
double conve.\ lens. Burns kerosene only.
No. 00 burner, '/j-inch wick. We furnish
dash clamp with each lantern. Weight. 3H pounds
No. 33T703a Black enameled. Prlce.each.S3.10
No. 33T7033 Nickel plated. Price, each... 3.70

DIetz Tubular Driving Lamp.
(Patented.)

NO.33T7040 It is a practi-
cable and perfect driving
lamp. It u-ill not l>lowout;
It gives a clear, white light; it
looks like a locomotive bead-
light; it throws all the light
straight ahead; it burns kero-
sene. Handsomely flnlslied;
japanned. By means of a
spring on the back the lamp
can be instantly placed on
the front of dash; by means
of the holder it can be

attached to either side of the dash. It can also be
placed on the bracket of a carriage. 1] inches high;
6 Indies in diameter. Weight, SVi pounds.
Price, each, Japanned _.

83.10
DIetz Tubular Hunting

Lamp.
No. 33T7045 Looks like a loco-

motive headlight. It will not
blow nor jar out. The hood over
the front works perfectly and
without noise; when the hood is
down no light escapes. It will
throw a powerful light. It burns
kerosene oil and will burn ten
hours without refilling. It is
compact and handsome. Has
a ball and can be used as a
hand and wall lantern in camp.
Gives a brilliant light, and is abso-
lutely safe. 11 inches high; 6 Inches in diameter.
Weight, 2H pounds. Price, each 83.00

Lantern Holders.
No. 23T7052 'Warner Ta-

bular Lantern Holder. For
holding a tubular lantern
under the body of a wagon for
night driving. Weight, 6
ounces. Price, each 30c

Bull's-Eye L^ns
No. 33T7066 Ball"8-Eye Lens.

Attached to perforated plate. For
all tubular lanterns taking No.
(the common size) globe. Takes the
place of bull's-eye globes at little
expense; nodangerof breakage and
better in every way. Weight, 4
ounces. Price, each

DIetz New Farm
Lantern.

For Oil, Candle or Kerosene.
No. 83T7060 A Cheap, Sqnare

Lantern. If glass should get
broken, a light of 7.\9 window
glass, cut in three equal pieces,
forms three lights for the sides.
Each lantern has a burner for oil,

one for kerosene, and a candle-
holder, all furnished with lantern
without extra charge. Weight, 114
pounds. Price, each 40c

Wire Bottom R. R.
Lantern.

No. 23T70<;<» Tliere are no bet-
ter Kailriiad Lanterns made tlian
ours. The bail is made sc that
when the lantern Is put down the
bail stands up. It is tl»e strongest
railroad iunteru on the marltet.
Hinge top, removable globe, wire
bottom, casts no shadow, ijail fast
("guard bayonet catch on oil pot.
\\ light, 2H lbs. Burns Lard Oil.
I'rice.each 57©

Tin Bottom R. R.
o. J J Lanterns.
Standard hize. Burns Lard Oil.
N0.33T7070 Bail fastened to tiie

guard. The bails are made so that
when the lantern is put down the
bail stands up. Hinged top and
removable globe. There are no
better railroad lanterns made
than ours. Weight, 3 pounds.

Price, each 58c
Dietz Conductors' Lantern.

Burns Lard Oil,
No. 33T7075 Conductors' Lantern

Is m4de of brass, finely finished and
nickel plated. Has hinge top, remov-
able globe, fa-inch ratchet burner.
Plain flint globe. Weight, 2!4 pounds.
Price, each 84.00

Add for half green or half blue
globes, each 1.47

Half ruby, add, each 1.50
Add for engraving .name on
globe 75

Name with wreath 1,00
No. 33T7090 Plain crystal globe to

fit above conductors' lantern ; they are
hand made, from the best lead glass.
Weight, 2% pounds. Price, each. . .40o

Dietz R. R. Lantern.
No. 33T7093 Conductors' or Rail-

I f \ 1
road Lantern, Made of brass, nickel
plated; bail fastened to the guard.
The bails are made so that when the
lantern is put down the bail stands up.
Hinged top and remova-
bleglobe. Weight,2H lbs.
Price, each 83.35

NO.33T7100 Car In-
spectors' Lantern. This
lantern is used by car
inspectors. It throws a
powerful light to a dis-
tance. It has a 5-inch

silvered glass reflector, which will
never tarnish, and a 5-inch beveled
glass bull's-eye. Takes 1-inch wick,
burns kerosene. It Is au excellent
lantern for rough usage. Weight. 3
pounds. Pr'ce. each 83.00

No. 3 3 T 7 1 3 5 Police or Darlt
Lanterns, 2?.i-inch bull's-eye.
W^eight. 12 ounces. Burns Sperna
Oil. Price, each 31c
No. 33T7136 Police Lanterns,

3-inch bull's-eye. Weight, 16
ounces. Price, each 34c
No, 33T7130

Special quality
dark lanterns,
made of heavy
tin , nickel
plated, finest
finish and
strongest in the

market; furnished with the Ijest
quality fire polished lens. Weight,
each, Uounces.with 2^-inch lens.
Price, each 80.90
With 3-ineh lens. Weight, each,

ISounces. Price, each... 81,13
No, 33T7133 Same as No.

23T7130, but is made of polished brass. With 2!-i-inch
lens. Price.each 81.88
With 3-inch lens. Price.each 3.47

Dietz Tubular Side Lamps.
No, 33T7145 These Lamps oper-

ate on tiie same principle as our
tubu 1 ar lanterns,and are not alTec t-

ed by wind, never heat, and are
perfectly safe. Can be lit, filled and
regulated without removing tlie

globe. They are japanned blue, and
are unsurpassed for use in shops,
halls and factories. Have 1-inch
burner and wick. No. globe, and
6-inch silvered glass reflector.
Weight(,21bs. Price, each-.. 81.10

Diatz Search Light

No. '^3X7148 For out-
door or iiidouT u.se. Will
not blow out. Gives a pow-
erful and brilliant light.

Simple and ctTective de-
vice for raising globe, for
lighting and trimming.
No. 2 burner, 1-inch wiek.
No. globe.
Weight, 3% pounds.
Price, each Sl.SO

10-inch Square Traction Engine Head-
light.

No. 2;iT7 !.'>(> Tills iJeiKliiKTlit espn-
ciali.Y adapted for Tract ion i^iitfines,
as it gives a very strong light, and the
draft is so arranged that tiie tlanie will
not siiioUe or Lilow out in high winds,
nor jur out In passing over rou^h
roafls. Packed complete with attach-
ments to fit to engine. Weight, crated,
aOpound.s. Price.each 86.75

(g,
Dietz Square Station Lamp.

gTTSl Packed one each in a case, complete
with fount, burner, chimney and sil-
vered glass reflector.
No. 33T7163 8x10 inches; has No. 1

burner. Ji-inch wick. 7-inch silvered
glass reflector. Weight, packed for
shipment. ISibs. Price.each 81.67
No. 23T7163 10x12 inches; has No. 2

burner. 1-inch wick. 8-inch silvered
glass reflector. Weight, packed for

shipment. 20 pounds. Price.each 81.93
No, 33T7164 llxlSH inches; has No.2 burner, 1-in.

wick, 10-inch silvered glass reflector. Weight, pucked
for shipment, 23 pounds. Price, each 83,30

Dietz Improved Tubular Lamp.
No chinaney. Improved burner.

Does not smolte. Outside wick regu-
lator. Light equal to gas. at a less
cost. Will not blow out in the strong-
est wind; brilliant light. Packed, one
each, in a case.
No. 33T7170 Has No, 3 burner. 1-in.

wick, 6-inch silvered glass reflector.
Weight, packed for sliipment, IB lbs.
Height. 1!) inches. Price, each. ..83,30
No. 33T7171 HasNo. 3 burner, 114-

inch wick, 8-iiich silvered glass reflec-
tor. Weight, packed for shipment, 23 pounds.
Height, 21'.4 inches. Price, each 83.89
No, 33T7173 HasNo, 3 burner, l^-inch wick, 12-

Inch silvered glass reflector. Weight, packed for
shipment, 40 pounds. Height, 26 inches. Each.. 85.13

Dietz Tubular Hanging Street Lamp.
No, 23T7180 Will not blow out in the

strongest wind. No chimney, new globe
lifter, improved burner, outside wick
regulator, automatic extinguisher, does
not smoke. Light equal to gas, at a less
cost. Is useful wherever a strong light
is desired. Has No. 2 burner, 1-inch
wick. No. 2 globe. Weight, packed for
shipment, 23 pounds. Price, each, 83.08
No. 33T7181 GlobeTubnlarHanging

I^amp. Same style as above. HasNo. 3
burner, IH-inch wick. No. 3 ^lobe. Can
be regulated to burn a certain number

of hours. Has automatic extinguisher. Weight,
packed tor siiipment, 31 pounds. Price, each. .83.38

No. 23T7 183 Globe Tubular Hanging Lamp. Same
as No. 2;iT7]«l. except it has glass fount. Each. 83.53

Dietz Corporation Street
Lamp.

No. 33T7191 This Lamp is fitted
with a glass oil fount, kerosene burner
and chimney, and has a removable cast
iron socket that will fit a post or brack-
et. The upper part of lamp is remov-
able and they nest close tor shipment.
Packed one In each case. Average
weight with case. 40 pounds; net, with
socket, 15 pounds. Height, 32M inches.
No. 2 burner. 1-inch wick. No. 2 Sun
chimney. Price, each 83.50

Dietz No.2 Square Tubular
Lamp.

For Kerosene*
No,33T7 194 No chimney. Llghtequal

to gas at a less cost. Brilliant flame.
Will not blow out In the strongest wind.
Automatic extinguisher. Can be regu-
lated to burn a certain number of
hours. Warranted to give satisfac-.
tion. This is a very large and hand-
some lamp. For lamp in front of lodge
room, store or ciiurch it cannot be ex-

celled. No. 3 burner. IH-lnch wick, 3-lnch flame.
Weiglit, packed tor shipment, 43 pounds.
Price, each 84,60
Dietz No. 3 Clobe Tubular Street Lamp.
No. 33T7 196 Warranted to give per-

fect satisfaction. More sold than all
other makes combined. No chimney.
Ligiit equal to gas at a less cost. New
flobo litter. Outside wick regulator.
)oeS not smoke. Casts no sliadow. Will
not blow out In the strongest wind. Can
be regulated to burn acertain number of
hours. This lamp never tails to give per-
fect satisfaction. It can be filled, lighted
and regulated without removing the
globe. The reflector is painted white and
the lamp Is painted green. Packed one
each In a case, measuring 3H cubic feet.
Average weight with case, 30 pounds; net9M pounds;
27 Inches high; No. Sburner; IH-lnch wick; No. 3
globe. Price, each 83.38

FREIGHT: is A small item.
By noting- the weight in the description of the
^ood» and referring to the introductory pag-es
of thiH catalogrue, yon can calculate vrhai
the freierht ^vlll cost yon, and la every
case you vfIU tlnd it n^iU anaoant
to NEXT TO NOTHING . . .

COMPARED TO THE SAVING IN PRICE.
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Gasoline and Oil
Torches.

No.S3T7300TlieAcme Gaso-
line Torches, for indoor (tr out-
door liglitiiiK; are not iiffi'cuil
by wind, rain cold or iieat.
They produoe a large, brilliant,
white Ilame, equal in volunio to
ten gas jet ifames. The reservoir
holds nearly six quarts, and when
filled will burn full flanje for nine
hours. Weight, 3H pounds.
Price, each 90c
No. 83T7.30a Acme Gasoline

Torch, with two burners, controlled
by separate valves, so only one may
be used if desired. The burners are 34
Inches apart. Weight, 5^ pounds.
Price, each 81,80

Torch Burners.
No. 33T7305 Gasoline Torch

Burners, same as used on our Acihe
Gasoline Torch. Weight, 13^ pounds.

Price, each, without pipe or
tanlc

No. 83T7306 Acme GasoUneTorch Burner with
packed nipple and supply valve, complete 60c

Kerosene Torches.
No. 23T':308 The Acme Coal Oil

or Kerosene Torch is similar in gen-
eral appearance to the gasoline torch,
with the exception of burner. When
the reservoir is filled it will burn full
flame for 15!4 hours. Weight, 3"i
pounds. Price, each 9fic

No. 33T7310 Acme Coal Oil or
Kerrosene Torch with two burners
same as above, except the burner.
Weight, 6!4 pounds. Price, each.Sl.85

Torch Burners.
No. 23T7312 Coal Oil Torch Burn-

ers, same as used on our Acme Coal
Oil Torch. Weight. 1% pounds.

Price, each, without pipe or
tank 50c
No. 23T7313 Acme Coal

OU or Kerosene Torch Burn-
er with curvea packed nipple
and supply valve, complete.

Price.. 65c
Our .Vcnie Torches are the

highest grade made. Tliey
are made to special specifications and are wortii
double the many cheaper mattes.

WOODENWARE DEPARTMENT.
OUR CEDAR WOODEXW.^KK is made for us

under contract in Virginia by the best matter in
America, and is the higliest grade goods on the
market.

Cedarware with Electric
Welded Hoops, Galvanized.

No wood l£nown to man ^viii resist decay
equal to Virginia white cedar.

The Electric Welded Hoops used on
this w.ire are sunk in grooves, and are
tiiree to f<mr times as strong as a fiat
hoop, and consequently do not stretch
when the wood expands, as is the case
with a flat hoop, and therefore do not fall
off when the tub or pall dries out.

Xtiese hoops are too strong to break
and can't fall off.

Cedar Tubs.
With Electric Welded Hoops.

Made from the best Virginia wliite cedar. These
tubs have met with wonderful
many customers.
They are light, still
very strong and dur-
able, and are painted
with the best oils and
paint. Th»y are
fuaranteed never to
all down. Tliose
familiar with the
lasting qualities of
cedar sliingles and posts will api)iec'iate the value
of this material when used in tubs and pails. AVe
have four sizes.
No. 23T8000

Size, Diam. Diam. at
No. at Top Bottom Depth

23S 21?S 12%
1 22% 19 U,%
2 20?^ 17=4 10=8
3 18'4 lO'-i

holds 2Ai gallons.
Price, per dozen.

Cedar Water Pails.

with Galvanized Electric Welded Hoops.

These palls have proven to be
the grt^atest selling artiirle we
liave ever put on tlie market.
They are linp**rvlffus to water;
very light an<l strong, and In every
u ay su|)frIor to any pail ever made.
.M.mIc of the l)(st Virginia cedar.
No. -^.fTKOia Two-Hoop Cedar

I'aii. I'ainted with the purest and
Ijest lead and oil on the outside,
nhameter inside of top, llM inches;
diameter inside of bottom, 87i
inches; depth, inside, 8 Inches;
Weight. 2'/, pounds.
S1.83; each I6c

No. 23T8013 Three-Hoop Cedar Fails. Painted
with the purest and best le.ad and oil on the outside.
Diameter inside of top, 11% inches; diameter inside
bottom, 9'i inches; depth, 9% inches; holds 35^ gal-
lons. Weight, 2?i pounds.
Price, per dozen, S2.06; each 18c

No. 23T8014 Three-Hoop Cedar Pails. Made of the
best selected Virg-inia white cedar, and finished in
natural wood. Nickel plated electric welded hoop,
smoothly finished; a very handsome pail. Diame-
ter inside top, 11}^ inches; diameter inside bottom,
8 'i inches; depth inside, 8 inches; holds 2U gallons.
Weight, 3 pounds. Price, per dozen, IS2.42; each, 21c

Cedar Water Can or Sugar Bucket.
No. 33T8036 This is one of the

most useful articles we sell. It has
a handsome knob cover to lift off.
Especially adapted for drinking
water, as it keeps all dust and trash
out. It is a well known fact tlie oil of
cedar is death to nearly all forms of
insect life. This property of the
wood m.akes this bucket especially
valuable to preserve anything from
the attacks of ants and other insects.
Finished in natural wood, with three
flat brass hoops. We have them in
three sizes.

Holds, Weight, Price.
gallons pounds each

3 5 60c
2ii 4 50c

- -,. IVi 3H 40c
1 he measurements above are inside measure.

Diam.
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Clothes Line Reel.
No. '.ii^THIIia Clothes Line
Keel, iimde of hardwood.
Kci-ps tlif lini' I'lcaii. rreveiits
kinks. Ha.s revolvinj; haudli'.

Wi-i),'ht. Vi pound

i
Chopping
Bowls.

No.2aT8140Choppiii|: Howls.
Extra quality, with heavy rims,
prevent!* rhec-kiiig.

Inchfs i:i 15

WeiKlil.rarh.lb. 1?, '.IH

Price, each Tc S0.13
Per dozen 80c 1.33

80.2.S
a. 67

19

4
S0.;!4
4.U0

Oblong Chopping Tray.
No. •^3T«142 llitrdwood Pat-

ent Obloujj Chopping Traye.
eize VixHi 11x21 10Vi.\19'i

WciKlit. each, lbs. 3V5 2V4 ih
Price, each 36c 87c aoc

Steals Mauls.
No.23T«l-*6 Hardwood steal! Maulg.

ounces, rricf. each
Lemon Squeezers.
No. a3T»14!> Hard-

wood Lemon Squeezers.
Weight, 's pound.
Price, each 6c

Kraut Forlts.

No. 83T818a KrautForkm.
Weight, bounces.

Price, each 5«

Potato Mashers.
No. 23TS160 Potato

MAshers, with driven
bandies. Weight, ti oz.

Price, each 3c
No. 83TS161 I'otato Mashers, made complete

with handle, all from one piece of wood. AVeight.
•acb, 10 ounces. Price, each *<

No. 23T«165
Wood Kitchen

Spoons, 14 inches
long. Weight, each.

I ounces. Price, each 3c

Mustard Spoons.
No, 83TS166 Mustard Spoon

Made of boxwood, polished
Length, 4'i inches. Weight. '4 ounce.

^
Price, each '-*'

No. 33T8167 Mustard Spoon.
Selected white bone, round bowl.

Length, iU inche.s. Weight, 'i ounce.
Price, each Sc

No. 23T8168 Mustard Spoon. .. ^ __,:c«^
Selected white bone, with large oval ^sasw-

bowl. Length. 4Hi inches. Weight, >-j ounce.

Price, each "^

Salad Sets.
No. 2 3T816i> Salad Set,

con sist i ng of polished boxwood
fork and spoon. 9'i inches long.

Weight, per pair, IH ounces.
Price, pel- pair 23c

No. 23T8t70 Imported
Hand Carved Salad Set, like
Illustration. Hade of bard-
wood and well Hnlslied.
Length. 10 inches. W«li.'ht.

per pair, IH ounces. Price, per pair

Paste Jagger.
><>. 23T81~1 Paste Jagger,

Made of boxwood with corrugated
wlieel for pressiiit^ down crust at

rim of pies, etc. Length. 5!i Inches. Weight, y, ounce.
Price, each 5c

Rolling Pins.
No. 23T8172
Rolling Pins, re-

Tolving handles.
Weight, each. 1\
pounds. Price, each

Fancy Cake Roller.

J iN-)*TWT5?^ ^"- 2318174 Fancy
p' i—ij' J^^I—ilfcCake Roller or Spring-
WltfeJIUkkavl -'erle Fornien, made of

tiardwood with twelve assorted deeply hand carved
designs. Twelve cakes made with one turn of the
roller. Indispensable for fancy cooks and will last :i

lifetime. Weight, I'i pounds. Each ^..75c

Egg Timers.
No. 23X8176 KgK Timer, with nickel

plated stand and frame. Glass is mounted
on pivots and can be Instantly
reversed. Relght, 4 Inches.
Weight, \y, ounces.

ii_i» Price, each 28c
W\ No. 23T8177 Egg Timer.
' \ B Hour glass pattern with fancy

wood frame. Height, 3 Inches.
1 ounce.
Price, each

,4oc

Napltin Rings.
No. 23T8I7S Napkin Kings, plain hard-

wood, in assorted designs, finely polished.
Wii"^ht. each, 2 ounces.
Price, each 10c

No. 23T8179 Napkin King, solid
stamiess aluminum, satin finished with
lu adi-d edges. Looks like silver and
will iicvii tarnish. Weight, "4 ounc'e.

Price, eai'h lie
No. 23T8182 Napkin Kings, Scotch

pattern. Made of hardwood and finished
in fancy plaid designs in bright colors
with black rims. A very striking and
attractive ring. Weight. 14 ounce.

Price, each,

No, 23T8I83 Napkin Ring, Scotch
pattern. .Made of papier mache. Bright
plaid patterns like No. 23T81S3. but not
as well finished. Weight, H ounce.
Price, each 4c

No. 23T8185 Napkin Ring, turned in
one piece from selected white bone. \%
inches in diameter. A small, neat ring.
Weight, Ji ounce. Price, each lOc

Orangewood Toothpicks.
No. 23T8190 Urangewood Tootlipicks, im-

ported from I'ortugal. Whittled out by hand to fine
point on each end. The best toothpick made. Put
up in bunches of 400 picks. Weight, per bunch, 8
ounces. Price, per bunch 8o

Wood Toothpicks.
No. 33T8192 Hardwood Toothpicks, double

points. Standard size box holding about 1.800 picks.
100 boxes in ease. Weight, per box. 8 ounces.

Price, per case, »1.80; per box 2c

Hardwood Bread Board.
No. 23T8200 Hardwood Bread

Hoard, hand carvetl and well fin-
ished. No family should be with-
out one. Diameter, 11 inches.
Weight, IH' pounds.
Price, each 33c

Bread or Pastry Boards.
No. 2:tT8203 Bread or Pastry

Boards, made of poplar wood.
Size Weight Each Size Weight Each
l6xL'2 4''!. lbs. 20c aixiT 5=i lbs. 3flc

18x34 5^4 lbs. 32c 20x30 BH lbs. 38c
No. 23T8207 Hardwood Meat

Boards. Size. ISxIBx'b inches.

Price, each iSc

Knife Cleaner.
No. 33T8210 Knife

[Cleaner for cleaning and
jpolishing steel knives and
ifi^rks consists of a hardwood

bnnTd 14x4 inches covered with a cleaning composi-
tion. So simple that no directions are required,
simply rubbing the knife on the cleaner does the
work. Weight. 10 ounces.
Price, each lie

Fruit and Vegetable Siicer.

No. 83T8230 Fruit and Vegetable Sllcer. l<"or

slicing apples, pears, iiananas, potatoes, beets, ear-
rots. cuc\]nil)eT's, turnips, radishes, etc. Makes daint.v
and at tractive perforated flutiiigsand S:ii:itn;.'-a chij)s.

also shoestrings, etc. No waste; anylH)dy c.'in use it.

Illust rat ion a.bove shows two ])erforated slices made
with this siicer. Price, each l-'»e

Slaw Cutters. i

No. 23T8223 Slaw Cutters,
one Knife. Weight,. 2 pounds.

Price, each 1 3c

Vegetable Siicer.
No. 23T8324 Potato or

.^xs^j^ Vegetable Siicer. A house-
^ hold convenience for making

Saratoga chips, cutting slaw
cu- slicing fruits or vegetables for pies, soups, etc.

>Iade of luirdwood with steel knife. Size, lOI'iXa^i

inches. Weight. 4 ounces. Price, each 10c

Adjustable Knife Kraut Cutters.

This cutter can be adjusted in less than a minute
to cut coarse or line as desired.

No. 33T8236 Kraut
Cutters, 8x2H inches: three
cast steel, adjustable
knives, with slide box.
Weight. 7'-4 pounds, I^rice.
No. 23T8326 Kraut Cutters, 30x9 inches; three cast

steel knives, with slide box. Weight, 10?^ pounds.
Price, each S1.39

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

%
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Clothes Bar.
Cheapest, strongest antl Kest In the World.

No. 23T8400 Folding Clothes Bar. Every bar is

made of clear basswond. Kods, 9i-im'h, slats and
legs, 'i-nu-li in tliickness and widlb. Free of knots
and nicely finished. Widtli, 2 feet i incbes; beigbt,

open, 4 feet 1 inch; lengtli, open, 6 feet 6 Indies;
beigbt, closed, 3 feet 3 incbes; tbickness. closed. 6

Incbes. WoiRht, S pounds. Price, eacb 60e

Ironing Boards.
No. illTX+l'J I roil 1 11 K

'HoHrds.niade of poplar wood.
I«ngtb.4 feet. Wi-igbt, S lbs. Price. e:ich. '.iSc

Lengtb, 4!4 feet. Weiglit, 7 lbs. Price, eacb, 35c
Length, 5 feet. Weight. 7Vs lbs. Price, each, 41c
Length, 5'4 feet, Weiglit. 9 lbs. Price, eacb, 46c
Length, 6 feet, WeiKbt. 11 lbs. Price, each. 49c

Folding Ironing Boards.
Vo.2.'JT8414 This ^

coliveiiient houwe-
holtl artii'le is in
fjreat favor wher-
ever shown. It has
basswood top. The
legs ai-e of hardwood.
and the table may be
easily ami quickly
ad.lusted to tliree
ditTerent heights.
\Vhen not in use oc-
cupies but little more spa.^e than the common iron
Ing board. Weight, 14 pounds. Price, each 45c

Bosom Board, Shirt
Waist and Sleeve
Ironing and Press-
ing Board.
The aeconipaiiying illus-

tration shows our shirt
waist and sleeve ironing
and pressing boards. Tiiey

are botli reversible and can l>oth be o^iened to re-
ceive sleeve as sliown in lllustratioii.
No, '.J3T8432 Double .Sleeve Board, one side tapers

froni 3\ to 3 incbes and is suitable for sleeves of
children's dresses. The other side tapers from 4^i to
3H Inches, and is suitable for sleeves of bid ies' waists;
strongly made and nicely finished. It is shown by
top board in aliiive Illustration. Length, 29 inches.
Weight. 3'4 pounds. Price, eacb 25c
No. 23TH423 Combination Shirt Bosom and

Sleeve Board, shown by the bottom board in aViove
Illustration. Tlie bosom b<">aT-d is just right for a
shirt or shirt waist. The sleeve board tapers from
4\ to :i'x inches; lengtli. 29 inches. Weight. 4'e
pounds. Price, eacb ^ 30c

Lap Cutting Boards.
No. 23TH44.-. Lap Cutting

Board, striped, oil tinished
and j)olislied. with yard meas-
ure stamped on it. Size. 20.

\

36 incbes. Weight, 4'. lbs.

Price, each 54c
No. 2:{T!<447 Lap Cutting

Board. Same sliape as N<.>.

2;tTS44.>; made of white wood, plain. Si/e. :.'i'\;;t'. iriclies.

Weiglit. 4 poutids. P?-ice. eacb 47c
No. 23T8448 Folding Striped Lap Board. Hard

oil (inisb; can be rolled up and put into small space
and be put out of the wa.v. It measures 20x36
Inches and has a vard measure printed on the edge.
Weight, 3". pounds. Price, each 83c

Folding Curtain Stretcher.
N0.23T8462 Illustra-

tion sliows our new Ad-
.lustable Folding
Stretcher, with a scale
corresp<inding with pins,
stamped on the entire
stretcher. The side bars
are connected by an edge-

wise inwardly folding, .self locking hinge, overlap-
ping the rail joints, clamped together by a central
clamping bolt. With these new features this .stretcher
Is uneciualed for rigidity and simplicity. The whole
stretcher may be folded together without the re-
moval of any of its parts. Weight, Sy, pounds.
Price, each 'Sc
No. 33T8464 Folding Curtain Stretcher. Can be

ad.jnsted to fit any size curtain. Triple nickel
plated pins, guaranteed not X/t rust. At the cost of
laundering two pair of lace curtains, the housekeeper
can secure one of these stretchers, and also obviate
the customary laundry damage to curtains. Size,
exl2feet. Weight, fl^i pounds. Price, each 64c

Bottle Corker.
No. 2 3T8480 Bottle

Corlter, made of selected close
Trained hardwood and oil fin-

ished. Weight, 10 ounces. Price, each 60c

J
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DEPARTMENT OF DAIRY SUPPLIES.
THE LARGE INCREASE IN OUR SALES IN DAIRY SUPPLIES

INDICATES THAT OUR PRICES AND GOODS ARE RIGHT.
WE ARE IN A POSITION TO FURNISH ANYTHING """ * "'?">">s" •"'y "««'" »» "">n«ynt. Hill, in w rwai i iwn i v r wimion Hn l i ninu saviiij; prices. Tht-ro are some items of which
a careful ilesoriiitiiiri wimUl rei|uiie so much s|)iu'e that we have prepared special circulars, sliowing yood,
larjie i 11 usi rations, :itu1 ^'ivin^ explicit descriptions, which we will be pleased to mail ou request.

SALT. BUTTER COLOR. ETC.. "'" '>"' f""'"^ '« our grocery list. Otlier goods used by dairymen......i; ..w I ^11 ww>.wn^ fciwti
^^,in j^jj found on other pasjes ot our general catalogue. We can

furiiiHh fverylhiiiu you «itiit.

MILK CANS '" ""''** «la}-8 of close competition It Is absolately necessary for a dairyman to prac-
"' tlce the most rigid economy In purchasing all the supplies that he uses. We believe

the hiKlK'st priced cans that we sell are the most economical. In sections of the country where dairy-
luen have been slilppiiig milk the longest, you will tind that they use the best cans tliey can buy, for they
have found that while the expense at first is a little mere, the life of the cans is enough longer to more t*ian
repay the extra cost. The cans which we olfer you this season are made by a manufacturer who has
4>een msklng milk cans in the same factory which he now occupies for thirty-four years. The cans are
not only made from the best finished material, but are free from seams, rough soldering, and otlier imper-
fections. The cans are not made by a trust, as you can see by comparing our prices with the prices of
^Jealers who liandle goods made by a trust. There is no acid used In tinning, as every piece of steel used
In the manufacture of these cans is tinned strictly "Falm Oil Process." The bodies of the best cans are
riveted, the rivet lieads being soldered on the inside smooth as glass.

SOME DEALERS "'" **" '"" *''"* "'® seamed bodies are better. They say so because they can use^w...» »^>i^»...w a softer grade of steel, and labor costs much less when cans are made this way. If
you have iKid any experience, you liuow that the body of a can should be stiff and hard to prevent denting.
Hard, stilt steel, such as used In our best grade cans, cannot be double seamed. We double seam
some of our cheaper cans, because it's cheaper to make thom that way. The seamed bodies made of soft
steel, will soon dent in use. REMEMBER, the manufacturer of thesecans belongs to no trust or combination.

.^iii^

UO.83T9000 The Wisconsin Pat-
tern Milk Can, seamless neck and
cover,lmproved round handle.staiiip-
•ed seamless breast, heavy steel Imdy,
drawn steel l.toitom, strong hrinv
bottom hoop •Z'i Indies wide. lire:ist
hoop IW-inch angle steel, soldin d
-top and bottom, breast is douhU
seamed to the body, body is double
seamed. Bottom is flanged and riv-
eted to body and bottom hoop, all
parts tinned and retinned liefore be-
ing put together. All inside seams
heavily soldered with best solderand
perfectly smooth, being known as
loaded seams, leaving no crevices to
collect sour milk or dirt. Thev are easily cL
This style can Is in use all over the United States
for a wagon can for hauling milk or cream to
creameries. We guarantee them to be actual
capacity. Capacity, gallons 5 8 10
Average weight, pounds.. 10 15 lO'/t

,^ Price, each 81.40 S1.50 SI.60

No, 2,'5TB003 The Iowa Pattern
Railroad Stiff Steel Milk Shipping
Can. This is the most popular
of the many styles of cans an<l is

used in every state in the Union.
While medium priced, it is construct-
ed to give great service; has seam-
loss neck and cover with non-pull-
otT handle, improved round liandles
to picvent cut liands, stamoed seam-
less breast with '«-iuch half oval
steel liumping band to protect can
fromgetting jammedin. Heavy still'

steel body. wiUnotdent, riveted and
soldered, drawn steel bottom, heavy

tinned steel bottom hoop 3',4 inches wide; bottom is

flanged and riveted through hoop and body. Realizing

the hard usage to which these milk cans will be sub-
jected, we use an extra amount of best pure solder,

making them leak proof and durable. The seams are

loaded by floating int<i them the best pure solder,

making every part of the inside of the can as smooth
as glass, 'leaving no little spaccsor rough seams to col-

lect sour milk. We have critically examined cans of

this pattern from the leading can makers and have
ho hesitancy in claiming a better can of this pattern

Is not made. Many of our customers tell us they
have seen none so good. We guarantee actual ca-

pacity. Capacity, gallons. ^ ^
}2

Average weight, pounds, )2'4 17 18

Price, each. ..! »l-50 81.70 81.80

No. 23T900G The Klgln Pattern
Railroad Stiff Steel Milk Shipping
Can. Used largely in Illinois, Wis-
consin and Iowa. Has seamless neck
and cover with non-pull-otf h.iiuUe,

improved round handle to puMiit
cut hands, stamped heavy steel I n 1 .1st

with ?^-inch half oval steel bumping
baud to prevent breast from being
jammed In. Heavy stiff steel body
(will not dent), riveted and soldered,
drawn steel bottom, extra lieiuy. n -

verse<l bottom hoop, Pi incbiswide,
riveted through flange of bottom and
body and projecting just far enough
below body and bottom to protect both. Before be-
ing put together every piece and part of this can is

tinned and retinned and carefully Inspected for
defects, thereby insuring a heavy coating of pure
tin and an absolute preventive against rust. Be-
sides using the best stock, great care is taken in con-
struction. The seams are loaded by floating into
them the best pure solder, so essential to the life of a
good can. The inside of our cans are smooth as glass,
having no shoulders or rough spots where milk can
collect, and making them easy to clean. This can is

stronger and better than its weight would indicate
when compared with others (whose extra weight is

largely m.ade up of hoops), as the material in the body,
breast and bottom is of extra heavy steel. While
this can is stronger than those having outside lioops,

the hoops are shorter and lighter owing to tlie 1m prov-
ed construction. We guarantee actual capacity.
Capacity, gallons 5 8 10

Average weight, pounds... 11 18 2P4
Prlce,eaoh S1.56 81.80 82.oo

No. 23T9010 The Chicago Pat-
tern Railroad Stlrr Steel Milk Ship-
ping Can. Has seamless neck and
cover with non-puli-off handle. Im-
proved round handles to prevent cut
hands. Stamped heavy steel breast
with 78-inch half oval steel bumping
band to prevent can from being
jammed in. Heavy stiff steel body,
will not dent, riveted and soldered.
Extra heavy drawn steel bottom. Stiff
beaded bottom hoop, having bead on
which bottom rests, thereby pre-
venting bottom being driven up-
wards. Rivets in bottom pass through
beaded hoop flange on bottom and body. intKing
them nearly as strong as if welded together. Like
all the high grade cans sold by us. each and every
part is tinned and retinned before being put t<i-

gether. which is a safeguard against rusting. Seams
are loaded by floating into them the best pure solder,
a very important feature in the construction of milk
cans, and special care is taken to have every part of
the inside of can as smooth as glass, leaving no
shoulders, seams or rough places that will collect
cream or milk. Tlie breast, body, bottom etc., are
same weight as our Elgin can. This can is a favor-
ite In l^ennsylvaula, Michigan, Illinois, Iowa aud
AVlsconsin. We guarantee actual capacity.
Capacity, gallons 5 8 10
Averagew-ight, pounds 12 19 '-'2

Price, eich 81.65 81.95 S2.20
No. 23T9014 Burn Pattern

Railroad Kxtra Stiff Steel Milk
Shipping Can. Has seamless tieck
and cover with non-puli-off han-
dle. Extra heavy stiff steel seam-
less breast. Improved round han-
dles to prevent cut hands. Extra
stiff heavy steel body, will not
dent, riveted aud soldered, extra
heavy stilf steel drawn bottom,

1 _•_> bottom rivets pass through flange

llli'^ 1 aIH of bottom, body of can and bottom
ill ii' I hI^Bi h'X^P' making the strongest con-

l' I ESc struction known. Breast hoop is

"ItllH l«^PW 3;4 inches wide, is offset and riv-
eted on ends, after which i* is

driven to pl.ace and soldered top and bottom. A
glance at this will convince you of its strength and
ilo^v thoroughly it protects that part of the can
where breast is soldered to the body. Great care
is used in inspecting every piece of material that en-
ters into the construction of this can. and anything
tliatsliowsthe smallest imperfection is reiected. All

parts are tinned and heavily retinned. All seams are
loaded liy (lo;itinK into them the Ijest pure solder.

The entire insiilr "f can is smooth as glass and easy
to clean. We guarantee full capacity.
Capacity, gallons ; .'..:'.;. 8 30

Average weight, pounds ;.•.. -IH -,-* .
Price, each 81.95 82.15
NO.23T9017 New York Pattern

Kailroad Kxtra Stiff Steel Milk
ShIpplngCan. Uas7-inchseamlcss
neck, extra heavy cover, will sup-
port a cake of ice without Injury,
and the cover is shaiied so the cans
.•an ill' piled two or Ihreehlgh. Has
stamped steel breast with malle-
able drop handles, of the noiseless
pattern; extra stiff heavy steel
body riveted and soldered, the
kind that will not dent; heavy
drawn steel bottom; bottom hoop
is 1?4 inches wide; bottom rivets
jjass through flange of bottom body
and bottom hoop; breast lioop 78"

inch half oVal welded steel sweated
on to breast to act as a bumper and prevent can _rom
jamming in. An extra large qutintity of best pure
solder is floated into the seams, making the can
unusually strong and the inside as smooth as glass;

easily cleaned, with no sh<mlders, offsets, seams or
rough places to collect sour milk or dirt. This can
Is nseil In New York and by all the large condens-
ing factories throughout the country. We guar-
antee full capacity.
Capacity, gallons 5 8 10

Average weight, pounds 13 23 24

Price, each ...81.90 82.16 82.25

No. 23T9020 Blnghamton.New
York, Pattern Stiff Steel Railroad
Milk Shipping Can. Seamless 0-

inch neck, seamless stiff steel
breast, malleable noiseless pattern
drop handles. Stiff steel body, riv-
eted and soldered. Drawn steel
1 >( )t t om. Bottom ri vets pass through
flange on bottom body of can and
bi>ttom hoop, the strongest con-
struction known. Breast hoop is

^ri-in<_-h half oval welded steel,
sweated on to breast, protecting it

from being jammed in. Bottom
hoop 17i inches wide projects down
just far enough to protect Ixidy and
bottom and take all strain off the

rivets. All parts are tinned and retinned before
lieiiig put together, and are carefully inspected
against defects. An extra amount of best pure sol-
(U'r is floated into the seams, enabling them to stand
the rough usage to which they will be subjected.
The cans are smooth as glass inside, having no shoul-
ders, seams or rough places for milk to collect and
sour. Thlscan Is a (favorite In Northern and Central
New York, and we have no hesitancy in recom-
mending it for hard usage. We guarantee full

capacity.

Capacity, gallons 5 8 10

Average weight, wunds IIH 17 18

Price, each....... 81.80 82.00 82.10

No. 23T9023 Utlca, New York,
Pattern Steel Milk Can. Seamless
(i-inch neck, seamless steel breast,
malleable noiseless pattern drop
handle, steel body grooved seams,
doulile seamed to breast, drawn
steel bottom. Breast hoop is

lU-inch angle steel, welded, solder-
ed top and bottom. Bottom hoop,
iU inches wide. Bottom rivets pass
through flange of bottom, body
and hoop. All seams are loaded.
The inside of can is perfectly
smooth. While we do not recom-
mend this as a shipping can to
stand the hard usage to which
they are subjected, we do say the
material (except In weight) and workmanship are
superior to many claimed to be suitable for this

purpose. Our heavier cans are cheaper In the long

Capacity, gallons
.\ verage weight, pounds .

Price, each

8
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Our SI.53 Omaha Pattern Steel Can.

No. 23T9033 Omaha Pattern
Stiff Steel Kallroail Shipping Can.
St'iiniU'SS neck and cover witii noii-
pull-oir handle; stamped stiff steel
seamless breast witli ''rt-incll half
oval welded steel hiini|iinf,' hand to
protect e.ins from tiei lit: jammed in;

stamped stiff steel lianclles; stitT

steel body riveted and solilered;

drawn steel bottmn. liottom lii»iii

I'i inches wide. Kivets passlhroiigfi
flange of bottom, body of can and
bottom hoop: all parts are tinned
and retinned before being put to-
gether. They are carefully in-

spected and any material slinwinp;

the least defect is rejected. Seams are loaded by
floating into them the best pure solder, making- the
can strong, durable and leak proof and making the
inside as smooth as glass. Tlils can i» used In Illi-

nois, Iowa and Nebra«lta: and while not as heavy
as soiueof the cam* which we sell. It is substantially
made from perfect stock and has always given
satisfaction to the purchasers. We guarantee ac-
tual capacity.

Capacity, gallons 5 8 10

Average weight, pounds, 11 16 17

Pric6,each. .... S1.55 81.70 81.80

Our SI.50 Sturges Pattern Steel Can.
No. 33T9035 The Genuine Old

Reliable WeU Known Sturges
Pattern Stlft' Steel Kallroad Millt
Shipping Can. Has seamless neck
and cover with non-pull-off handle.
Seamless stamped steel breast
which is double seamed to the body.
Stamped stiff steel handles. Steel
body with grooved seam strongly
soldered. Drawn steel bottom
double seamed to body. Breast
hoop 2!4 inches wide, soldered top,
bottom and ends. Bottom hoop 2H
Inches wide riveted on ends. Bot-
tom rivets pass through flange of
bottom body and bottom hoop. All
parts are tinned and retinned and carefully inspected
before being put together. All seams are loaded b.v

floating into them a sufficient quantity of the best
pure solder to make the seam as smooth as glass.
This also makes the can strong and leak proof,
and easy to clean. This can has been on tlie market
for thirty-five years and Is better this year than ever
before. The fact that it is still so popular proves that
it meets the requirements of a large number of users.
This can is used in every state in the Union. We
guarantee actual capacity.

Capacity, gallons 5 8 10
Average weight 10 15 I'V^
Price, each 81.50 81.65 81.75

Special Steel Milk Can at SI.55.

No. 23T9038 Farmers' Special
Steel Carrying Can. Seamless neck
and cover witli non-pull-off h.andle.
Stamped steel seamless breast,

^^^ stamped stiff steel handles, steel
l^^ ^^El 'jody, groove seamed and soldered,
TOliliiwhoiS^BH drawn steel flanged bottom: breast
»l;i|.1!;UHIIil^ l,oop .^y^ inches wide, riveted at

ends and soldered top and bottom.
Bottom hoop2'/4 inclies wide, bottom
rivets pass through flange on bottom
body and bottom hoop. All parts are
tinned and retinned and carefully
inspected before being put together.
Seams are loaded with best pur&

Inside of can is smooth as glass, having no
shoulders, rough spots or crevices for milk to collect
In and sour. This can is used largely In all dairy
sections for carrying milk from the farm to skim-
ming stations, and for this purpose has no equal
at anything like our price. We guarantee actual
capacity.

Capacity, gallons 5 8 10

Average weight, pounds 10 145i 16

Prlce,each 81.55 81.65 81.73

Our SI.75 Cincinnati Railroad Steel Can.

No. 33T9041 Cincinnati Pattern
Stiff Steel Extra Heavy Railroad Milk
Shipping Can. Seamless, 6-inch neck,
bucket cover top with substantial
cover handle attached; seamless extra
heavy stiff steel breast with malleable
noiseless pattern drop handles and ''s-

Inch half oval welded wrought steel
bumping band, to protect can
from being Jammed in. Extra heavy
stiff steel body, riveted and soidereii.
will not dent. Drawn steel flanged bot-
tom, beaded heavy steel bottom hoop.
1^ inches wide. Bottom rests on bead
in hoop which prevents its being
jammed upwards. Bottom rivets pass
through flange of Ixittom body and bottom hoop. All
parts are tinned and retinned andcarefully inspected
before Ix'ing put together. The best pure solder is

floated into the seams until they are perfectly smoith,
making the can strong, leak proof and smooth as
glass inside. This can Is used in Southern Ohio and
Northern Kentucky. We guarantee actual capac-
ity.

Capacity, quarts 20 30 32 40
Average weight, pounds 12!^ 20 21 ZW,
Price, each 81.75 83.00 83.00 83.15

solder.

The Pittsburg Pattern Steel Can at $l.60.
No. 33T9044 Pittsburg I'attiTn

Kxlra Heavy Stiff Steel Railroad
Milk Shipping Can. Pieced neck

•ket cover top with wrougiit stee
liandh', seamless l>reast wltii Th-IiicIi

alf oval welded steel bumtjlri^,'' i)aiid
to j)reveiit r:Ln from liei n;,' jatumed in.

St ;i III ped St iff steel hand les. ex t r;i Ilea \'v
StitT steel liody riveteti and soidiTed.
drawn steel flanged bottom. Bottom
liiHi|i:,",4 Inches wide riveted at ends.
bottom rivets pass tlirough flan^''e of
bottom body and bottom Imop. All

parts are tinned and retinned before iM'lng jjut to-
gether, seams are loaded liy floating the best pure
solder into them until they are perfectly smcM>tli,
making the can strong and smooth as glass inside.
This can Is used largely In Pennsylvania in points
tributary to Pittsl>urg. Our cans will be found
equal to or better than any can you can buy of this
pattern. We guarantee actual capacity.
Capacity, gallons 5 8 to
Average weight, pounds 12 16 1"

Price, each 81.60 81.H5 81.05
Mill< Can Links and Washers.

No. 33T9047 Milk
Can Links and Wasliers.
We always use this
washer to strengthen
can and prevent its
wearing. We can tit

:iny of our milk cans with link and washer with an
additional charge of, per can 5c

IMilk Can Letters.
No. 33T9048 Copper Milk Can Let-

ters; size 1?8 inches, soldered onto can
at, per letter IJ^c

Brass Faucets.
No. 33T9050 Theillus-

tration shows ?i-ineh brass
faucet fitted to milk can
for delivery purposes.
When desired it can be

put on an^ of our cans at
an additional cost, in-
eluding price of faucet
and labor for 81.50

Milk Peddling Cans.
No. 23T9054 Milk reddling Cans.
They are made of IXXX.K tin,

with heavy brass hoop on bottom,
spout tipped with brass; brass bail,

very strong and serviceable article.
Capacity, quarts 8 10

.\verage weight, lbs.. 5 5^
Price, each 81.75 82.00

Graduated Milk Measures.
No. 33T9058 Made from

IXXXX charcoal tin plate, well
soldered, is practically indestruct-
ible. Weight, each, U pound.
Capacity Pint Quart
Price, each 38c 38c

Cream Dippers.
No. 33T9061 Cream Dippers. Cone

shaped, straight handle. Weight, 4
ounces.
Inches 4x5 's

Price, each 8c
No. 33T9063 Cream Dipper. Made from

best tiuality IXXXX eiiarcoal tin plate
with k^ng turned over steel handle. Size,
l-quart. Weight, each, 1 pound.

Price, each 33c
Milk Dippers.

No. 23T9065 Milk Dippers, without
lips, straight handle.
Quarts Vs 1

Inches 3%x3 4J<x4K
Weight, pounds H %
Without lips, each 10c 13c
No. 33T9068 Milk Dipper. Made of

the best qualit^r IXXXX charcoal tin
plate, well soldered, strong, heavy steel
handle, without lip.

Size Pint Quart
Weiglit. each, pounds K l'^

Price, each 19c S3c
No. 23T9071 Milk Dlppei, same as

No. 23T9068, e.xcept it is made with lip.

Size Pint Quart
Weight, each, pounds ?i 1^
Price, each 30c 26c

Milk Stirrer. xt^^No. 23T9073 Milk
^jS^ Stirrer, perforated
&M wrought steel, with
^''^ wrought handle shaped

to hand and welded—suitable for 5, 8 or ]0-gallon
milk cans of any pattern. Heavily coated with pure
tin. Weight, e.ach, 'i pouids. Price, each 33c

Stamped Milk Can Strainers.
j

No. 33T908O Retinned 4^-inch strainer cloth
bottom, (lust the thing to use in connection with
railroad milk cans. This strainer answers along felt
want in supplying a large bowl
and straining surface. It meas-
ures lOV^ inches across the top
and the brass cloth measures 4'4

inches, which will accommodate
the milk as fast as poured in. It

is retinned, which insures a
smooth surface; easily cleaned
and always bright. Weight. H lbs.

Size, 10'/4 inches. Price, each. .37c

Milk Can Strainer.
No. 29T9 82 .Milk Can

Strainer, is made of the best
quality l.XXX.X charcoal tin
plate: well s^ildered. Has do-
tacliable hfjop for holding
straining cloth. The lx>wl or
hopper is large enough U> pre-
vent nillk riverflowing. Strong,
heavy and durable. Weight,
each. 2 ii<junds.

Prli-e. each 67c
The Perfection Milk
Cooler and Aerator.

Takes all animal lieat
out of milk, and thor-
oughly cools It. Cools
and aerates the ndlk,
preparing It for shlp-
iiieiit or peddlers* use.
.Simply pour the milk
into the hopper, and by
til" time you are
tlii'iugh niilkiiig. It is

cooled and aerated. It
can be used either with
running water or filled

frf)m a well, spring, oi
with ice. The milk will
be cooled to within a few .... ... ^. n ji
rlegrees of the tempera- "olice the Clamping Bant) tor

tureof the water us.il in Holding Strainer Cloth.

cooling. Once lining with ice will cool BOO to 60O
<iuarts of milk down to a temperature of 50 de-
grees. Attacii rubber hose to water inlet and fill

water com p.'irtment with cold water, or lift otf top
and fill from bucket, being careful to place the cixjler
and aerator wliere there is plenty of pure fresh air_
Cse the agitator freely to draw the warm water from
the sides. Tiie water overflow will permit of your
keeping a runningstreamofwaterconstantly passing
through, and this is desirable where such can be re-
sorted to. Securely crated for shipment.
No. 33T9086 Price, with large hopper and clamp-

ing band, suitable for one to forty cows. Weight.
crated. 32 pounds 87.60
No. 33T9087 Price, with small hopper and clamp-

ing band, suitable for one to ten cows. Weight, crated,
25 pounds 86.50

Deep Cover Cream Setting Cans.
Patent .4ir

Tight Covers
with Patent ,

Self Locking
Balls. The Pat-
ent cover forms an
air chamber on the
outside below the
wire edge, and fitting
so snug on the inside
makes the can water
tight. It requires IK

,,,... . „ locking device to „,.,. „Without Gauge, hold the cover down With Gauge
and is tlie only cream can that can be completely
submer,ged.
No. 33T9100 IX Without Gauge.
Quarts 14
Weight, each, pounds. 2'«i

Price, each 30c
No. 23T9101 IX With Gauge.
Quarts 14
Weight, each. pounds. 3

Price, each 36c
No. 33T9103 IXX Without Gauge
Quarts 14
Weight, each, pounds. 3
Price, each 36c
No. 33T9103 IXX With Gauge.
Quarts 14
Weight, each, pounds. 34
Price, each 41c

Scoville Self Locking Cream Setting
Cans.

No. 33T9108 ScovUle Self Locking
Cream Setting Cans. When the bail is

pressed down the cam locks the cover to
the pail absolutely water tight. The Sco-
ville can has been in use many years and
is a favorite in many sections. Made of
IX tin with glass gauge.
Size, quarts 18 20
Size, inches 64x20 8^^x211

Price,each 45c 46c
No. 23T9109 Scoville Self Locking

Cream Setting Can without gauge.

Size, quarts Is

•size, inches SVixiu
Price, each 40c

Well Milk Cooler.
No. 33T9120 Well .Milk Cooler, with 4-

inch screw caps. Made of heavy tin.
Quarts 4 6 8
Holds quarts... 35i iH 7X
Inches 6«x8M 6>ixl2K 6Mx 141<
Weight, pounds. SI IS
Price, each 19c 32c 25c

Glass Milk Jars.
No. 23T9128 Price, quarts, pergross.

87.25: per dozen 80.66
No. 23T9129 Pints, per dozen.. .46
Per gross 3.00

Milk Jar Stoppers at Cut Prices.
NO.23T9130 Waterproof Fiber Stop-

pers for either size glass milk jars.
Weight, per 1.000. 4 pounds.

Price, per 1.000 3Sc

18
3
33o
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Cheese Factory Nlllk

Cans.
No. 33T9140 Factory Can»

Made of heavy stcol. heavU>
coated with pure block tin. lla^
the improved handle and seam-
less floating cover.

Holds gal., 15 20 30 40
Weight.... 32 25 iC 40

Each... .S!i.65 3.9S 3.45 4.35

Cheese Factory Milk Cans.
No. 33T914a Hiis ventilated

floating: cover made from extra
heavy charcoal tin. Body uiH<le
from one piece Cookley K IXXXX
best charcoal tin plate. <luul>le
seamed and soldered* Bottom
of extra lieavy stiff steel plate
llanged. Bottom hoop is T'i Inches
wide welded steel, havinjca bead on
which boltuni rests. Bottom rivets
pass thnnij^h flanffe on bottcim,
body and bottom hoop. Top and
center hoops 2'^ inch wide welded
steel. Improved recessed malleable
iron handle, fits snufrly over the
nihldlf hoop and is riveted on both
sides, so when these cans are riding
toijcther in a wagon the handles

cannot punch holes in the body of can. All hoops
are soldered top and bottom, top of body is rolled

over outside of aud down onto top hoop, and strongly
soldered leaving- no raw edges. The bottom in this

can will not sag from the weight of the milk, which is

frequently a cause of complaint with light weight
cans All parts are tinned and retinned before being
out Uigetiier. Great care is taken in soldering these

cans, realizing the strain to which they are subjected

which requires plenty of solder to assure strength
and no leaks. Do not compare thU can with some
•a the market made with a three piece body, cast

Iron handles, light lioops and bottom. The weight of

this can indicates plainly its actual value; although
the price may seem high, when durability is con-
sidered, it's the cheapest can we or anyone else can
offer. We guarantee actual capacity.

Capacity, gallons... 15 20 30 40 50

Average weight, lbs. 30 82 3a« 4T=i 53

Prlce7each. ..... »3.eo »3.83 S4.30 85.15 S6.00

No. 23T9146 Cheese Factory Can, same as pre-

viously described e.'ccept without center hoop.
nanacitv gallons 15 20 30 40 50

P?£t?ea^'h. . . . S3.45 S3.68 IS4.15 S5.00 »5.85

No. 33T914'' Cheese Factory Can, same as

ibove with half round top hoop, center hoop, and
Whitney handles.
nanacltv gallons 15 20 30 40 50

pjfeeaih. .SS-eo »3.83 »4.30 »5.ir, »6.00

Factory Weigh Cans.
No. 3 3 T 9 1 5 5 Factory

Weigh Cans, made from the
best I X X X X charcoal tin

plate with sloping bottom
and 3-iiich Perfection faucet.
Seams are very heavily loaded
with the best pure solder.
Securely crated for shipment.
Capacity,

10 S8.30

Curd
Scoops.
No. 33T9158 Curd Scoops, made

from the best IXXXX char<!oal
tin plate strongly soldered and
wired on edges. Weight, each IH
pounds. Price, each 50c

Curd Pails.
No. 33T9159 Curd Pails, made

from tlie best IXXXX charcoal
tin plate, heavily soldered, double
thick upper front edge. Weighi.
each, 4 pounds.
Price, each 90c

Factory Dipper.
No. a3T91«5 Onetiallon Kic-

' tory Dipper. Made of IXXXX
charcoal tin, strongly soldered.
Weight, each. ly. poijnds.

Price, each 33c

Dairy Pails.
NO.33T9170 Heavy Dairy Pail,

with drawn steel bottom, heavy
steel ball with bail wood (not shown
In illustration). Stock is tinned
and retinned before being put to-

gether. Well soldered, smooth
seams, strong and durable.
Actual capacity, qts. 12 14

Weight, each, lbs 3 3'4

Price, each 36c 38c
For other dairy palls, strainer

palls, etc., see Index.

FOR DAIRY AND BUTTER SALTING SCALES
SEE PAGE 759.

No.
33T9183
Separa-

tor Heat-
ing Vat.
Made from
heavy gal-
V a n J zed
Iron, lined with heavy IXXXX charcoal tin plate.
Wireil on edges and very heavily soldered. Has
sloping bottom. Used for heating milk to the proper
terniieral are before going to separator. It hassteam
connections. Crated for shipment.

Sl/e. capacity 1 separator 2 separators
Welglit. pounds 33 3ti

Price, each S6.00 S7.00
The Economy Cream Separator.

After the most critical ex-
amination of all known sepa-
rators, foreign and domestic,
both as to construction and
results obtained, we have se-
lected the Econoin.v which has
proven itself by actual tests,
to skim as close, run as eas.v
and skim as much as any sepa-
rator in use. It is easy to clean
and so simply constructed tliat

anyone can run it. The bowl
has but one cylinder: all the
running parts are enclosed, re-
moving all danger to the opera-

tor. You will not find any separator of same rated ca-
pacity (regardlessof price) that will run easier, skim
more, skim closer, make better butter, will skim hot-
ter, willsliimcolder.ormakemorebutter. Ourprlce,
compared with others, may seem low, but remem-
ber, we guarantee it exactly as represented. Com-
plete and plain instructions sent with each machine.
.'\t prices printed below, we deliver these separators
free on board cars at Cliicago, We ship from
factory In Pennsylvania when It will save freight
charges for our customers.
No. 3iiT9186 Capacity, 350 pounds per hour. Price.

with stand, each, (Shipping weight. 174 lbs.). ..«48.75
No. 33T9187 Capacity. :iW pounds per hour. Price.

with stand, each. (Shipping Weight. 185 lbs.)... S63. 7 5

N0.33T9188 Capacity, 500 pounds per hour. Price.

with stand, each. (Shipping weight, 214 lbs.) . ..IS7 5.00
S4.00 extra for power attachment.

rt\r »/>T'iiai TcoTO the above separators will
BY ACTUAL ItSIa g ^ l m 350, 450 and 600
pounds respectively. Descriptive circular sent tree
on request.

The Peerless Creamery.

No. 33T9193 The
cabinet part of this
creamer.v is made in
refrigerator style,
having a dead air
space in the walls and
lined with felt paper.
Tiic tanks .ire lined
with best bloom gal-
vanized iron, in
which are placed the
milk cans. These
catis are placed in
and near the front
of tank, through
openings in the lining
of whicwi two necks or sections of each can project.

On one of these necks or sections is screwed the milk
faucet for drawing off both the cream and the milk,

and the other contains a glass through which may be
seen the cream line when skimming. As the cans
are placed at the front of the tank, they stand per-

pendicular, and the front of tank slopes from the
top to the bottom, thus giving ample room in front
of the cans for loose ice. and, if preferable, large

blocks of ice can be put back of the cans. The water
also circulates underneath, between and around the
cans. The bottoms of the cans are rounding and
slope from the back to the front. This causes the
sediment in the milk to settle at the faucet and to be
drawnotrflrstwiththemilk when skimming. The cans
can be removed, should it be necessary to take them
out for repair or other purposes, by unscrewing the
faucet and nut or bull's eye. The bottom of the
water t:iTik also slopes toward the front, thus allow-
ing the settlings or dirt that may be in the ice to be
waslied out readily. If sufficient quantity of ice has
been placed in the sink of the cabinet to reduce the
milk in the cans to the required temperature, viz.:

45 decrees in the spring and summer, and 40 degrees
late ill the fall and winter, all cream can be rai.sed in

twelve hours or between milkings. By using run-
ning water at a temperature ot 55 degrees, or by
changing water of that temperature often enough to

reduce the milk to the same t<iiipev;iture, all thc>

cream can be obtained in twenty-four hours. In this

manner of operatingThe I'eerless t'reaniery, capac-
ity for storing two milkings must he iirovided; Iti

other words, order a creamery of double t hci'apai'ity

that you would were you intending to use ice. Ca-
pacity of cans, 18 quarts each.
We do not carry Nos. 6, 7 or 8 In stock and prices

are (for these sizes) delivered free on board cars at
Philadelphia. We also ship other si/.es from fac-
tory if i t makes less freight charges forcustomers
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i 4
7 10
1 5

3.00 3.85

63c

84c

Union Churn.
Vou rau make, ^atlier,

work au(l salt your but-
ter without removing;
from tlie Union Churn, or
witliout touching tlie but
top witii your hau<ls. It
churns with ease by tin*

extra power and motion
^uinod by gear wheels.
No. 3 3 T 9 3 2 1 Union

t'hurn, lioldingS gallons.
Weight, 4nibs. Each,S3.an
No. 3 3 T i> 3 3 8 Union

Churn, holdinzT gallons.
Weight, 451bs. Each, »3. 75
No. 3 310 3 3 3 Union

('hum, tjoldinglOffalloiis.
Weiglit.fiOlhs. Kaoh,»4.35
No. 3 3 T 9 3 3 6 Union

Churn, lioldinK" 13 gallons.
Weight, TOlbs. Each, 86,00

Improved Cedar Cylinder_Churn
No. 33T9336 White Ce-

dar Cylinder Churn. We use
a doable dasher, and tin
cranlc is lodged to the chui ri

with a clamp and thumb-
screw, which prevents leak
age. Loci; cannot brea'
The top is large, an
dasher easily removed. Tiit

hoops are galvanized iron,
and will not rust. The be:»i

churn ia use. Weights vary froui lo to «5 pounds,
Nos 1 3
Will hold, gals 3 4
Will ehuru, gals.... 3 3

Price S1.50 1,78

Dash Churn.
Common Dash Churns. A long handle

goes through the cover at the top, with a
dasher at the bottom which is worked up
and down inside the churn. Weight, 6 to

12 pounds.
No, 23T9330 3-galIon dash churn.
Price, each. 53c
No. 33T9331 4-gaUon

I
dash churn. Price, each..
No. 33T9333 5-galIon

I
dash churn. Price, each..
No, 33T9333 6-gallon

' dash churn. Price, each..
No. 33T9334 White Cedar Dash

Churn. The old way is considered by
many the best, and we can safely recom-
mend our cedar churns as the best dash
churn made. Cedar is peculiarly adapted
for milk and butter purposes.
Gallons ... B 5 4

Sizes 32-inch 30-inch 18-inch
Weight I0\ 9% 6%
Price, each ." 93r 73c 63c >,

Reid Butter Workers
No. 33T9346 Size,

H.\23 inches, to work
10i>oundsof butter.
Shipping weight, 30

pounds. Each..SS.80
• No. 33T9347 Size,
17x37 inclies, to work
30 pounds of butter.

, . Shipping weight, 25

pounds. Price, each ,: ,
o'.;

' **•*•'

No, 23T9348 .Size, 30-X36 inches, to work 30 pounds
of butter. Price, each • •

*5.07
No. 33T9349 Size. 33x38 inches, to work 50 P»"nd8

of butter. Price, each ...86,33

When it is to our customers' advantage to do 8D

we ship from our factory in Pennsylvania.

Lever Butter Workers
No. 33T9350 Its sim-

plicity, saving of time,
ease of operation and very
low price commend it to
every dairy. No. O size.

20 inches wide, works 15

pounds. Each 83.43
No. 33T9331 No.l size,

30 inches wide, works 25

pounds. Each 84.0 7

No. 33T9353 No. 3 size.

40 Inches wide, works :15

pounds. Each 84.75

Dairymen's Oiled Aprons.
No. 83T9355 Oiled -Aprons, made of

heavy double sheeting, thoroughly oiled

with purest linseed oil. Prepared and
treated so as to produce a waterproof
coating that is durable and pliable and
will not crack or peel, and is absolutely
impervious to water. They are worn
liV butchers,6shermen, employees in pack-
in,; houses, tanneries, laundries, cream-
eries, etc. Are convenient to weaT and
. over entire body. Length, 41 to 45 inches.

Wultb, % inches. Price, each 73c
No. 33T9360 Our Best OUed Apron,

made of heavy ducking with drill lining,

all thoroughly oiled with best quality lin-

seed oil and perfectly waterproof. Has
strap and buckle to fasten in back and shoulder
straps with metal eyelets to fasten to. Double rein-

forced at all points where strength is required. An
apron made to stand the hardest kind of wear and
tear and give perfect satisfaction. Length, 53 inches:
width. 40 inches. Price, each 90c

Family Cheese
NIaking
Apparatus.

No, 33T9361 This is a very simple apparatus
adapted to the wants of all farmers or dairymen
who keep from 3 to 10 cows, or more. It will make
from 3tolo pounds of cheese each operation, accord-
ing to the quantity of milk. It ui,akes a perfect
cheese each time, whether 3 pounds or 10 pounds.

The milk is heated by a coal oil lamp, which is

easily kept under control. The heating vat is so
constructed that the lamp gives all the heat that is

necessary. The management of the heat is the
secretof success in making good cheese. The entire
apparatus is so light in wcigbt that a lady can move
it from one place to another with ease. A lady can
make cheese in the kitchen or pantry, and carry on
her household work at the same time. With each
n[iachine we send simple and full instructions how
to naake cheese successfully. Each apparatus is

complete with heating vat, press, curd knives, lamp
and thermometer, material, strong and well finished.
We also include sufficient rennet tablets, bandages
and cheese color to make a nii.'e little batch of
cheese. Give catalogue number and state size.

No. Holding gals. Weight, lbs. Price
1 10 100 813.35
3 SO 155 19.60
3 . 30 180 34.50

Curtis' Babcock Farm
Milk Tester.

Every dairyman or farmer
who keeps a half dozen cows
ought to provide himself with
one of these milk testers, if he
cares the snap of his finger to
know whether he has a cow in

the herd that is worth keeping.
This tester is designed express-
ly for farm use, and so low a
price put on it that every man
who owns two cows can have a
4-bottle machine.
With each machine there is a pipette acid meas-

ure, a bottle of acid, and directions for operating.
No. 33T9364 4-bottle tester complete. Price,«4.90
No, 33T9365 (j-bottle tester complete. Price, 5.88
No. 33T9366 S-bottle tester complete. Price, b.86

Babcock Nlilk Test.
With Koe's Improved

swinging beads.
No. 33T9367 Price, 4-bot-

tle Tester, complete. .,.87.84
No. 33T936S Price, 8-bot-

tle Tester, complete—89,80
No. 33T9369 Price, 13-bot-

tleTester, complete. .813,75
NO.83T9370 Price. 24-bot-

tle Tester 830,60
With eacli machine is included testing bottles,

pipette acid measure and acid for 50 to 300 tests,

according to size, and full directions for operating.

Weight of
moid, lbs. Ea.

Ii4 16c

Fancy Square and
Round Butter Molds.
Made from selected maple

wood, and every one guaran-
teed perfect.

Size of
Mold

No. 33T9300 3 lb. Fancy carving, round _.
No. iSTOSOl 3 lb. Jersey <ow, round I'i 38c
No. 33T9303 1 lb. Fancy carving, round. 1 10c
No. 3:!Tt'303 1 lb. Jersey cow, round 1 31c
No. 33T"304 Ys lb. Fancy carving, round. ?i£ 9c
No, 33T930S V4 lb. Jersey cow, round U 1**^

No, 33T9306 i lb. Fancy carving, square l>i 18c
No. 33T9307 V, lb. Fancy carving, square 1 16c
No, 33T9308 Individual Mold, fancy carving,

round. Weight, each, 2 ounces.
Price, each *<=

A No. 83T9309 Individual Mold, fancy carv-

^k^ ing. with any initial letter; round. W'eight,

f 3 each,3ounces. Price, each 5c

^^ NO.33T9310 Individual Mold, fancy carv-
^sHr ing; square. Weight, each. 3 ozs. Each— 8c

California Butter Molds.
No. 33T9315 This illustration rep-

resents a very popular mold, and is

used very extensively in all partsof the
country. Size.lpound. Price, each. 17c ^^ _ _
No,33T9316 Size, 2 pounds. Price, eacli 18c

No. 33T93n Square Calif ornla
Butter Mold, one pound size. Weight.
'% pounds. Price, each 17c

No. 33T9318 Size, 3 pounds.
Price, each 18c

Butter Mold, New England PatteriH
These c e 1 e 1> ra t eij

molds an- tjjade of se-

lecled while w(j<>d, and
only brass liooks and
screwsare used through-
out, so that tliere Is no
possibility of rust and consequent dis<;olo^tiou of
the wood. The bottom Is prevented from warplu
by strong wooden cleats.whlle the sides are grooved
sufficiently deep to allow for swelllnjf when In UM,
and are lock cornered together, thus securlnff th#
utmost possible rigidity. One ifreal advantage of
these molds over most other patterns on the markat
is that the prints are released by a single motloli
and In perfect shape, instead of being nnsbed
forcibly tlirfiugh a form by a plunger, which Injurei
the grain.
No, 33T9335 Price, half-pound size, print B Inche*
long, 3'/4 inches wide, I'A inches deep. Weight, Si

jHiund. Price, eacli ... 63o
.No. 33T9336 ()rie-poun<l size, print .'> Inches lonff,

4% inches wide, 1'4 inches deep, Wiiglit. 1 lb..77o
No, 33T933 7 Two-i)Ound size, print lo loche*

long, 4'^ in<-bes wide, 1*4 in<-hesdeep. Weight,
1", pounils. Price. e;,cli »1,0»

Butter Mold, Philadelphia Pattern.
No. 33T9330 Price, half-pound

size. Weight, IM 1I)S. Each. 89c
No, 3.3T9331 Price, one-pound

size. Weight, Hi lbs. Each 98c
No. :3T9333 Price, two-pound

size. Weight. 3 lbs. Each... SI-**

Lee's Shipping Box for Print Butter.
No. 33T9340 We ofler "

the above as a low priced
shipping box for largt

shippers; it is madestrongr
and dxirable. Holds 4K^
1-lb. prints. Price. .81. oO«t

No. 33T9341 I'earc*
Butter Mold, made ex-
ressly to fit Lee's and

I urtis' shipping boxes.
1-lb. size. VVeight.lH lbs.

Price, each 680
Curtis' Shipping Box for

Print Butter.
This shipping

box is made with
twodeadair spaces

|

around the box, <!<>-

ing away with tlie

can of ice and water
in center of the bri\

that causes such ;i

muss when tippe
partly over by care-
less shippers, often
iniuringthe sale of
butter. The boxes
are made In the
most substantial
manner, the trays
being dovetailed together, and all inside work being
of white wood, which is free from taint or smell.
Chest handles are put on the ends for convenienc*
in handling. A shipping box will many times pay
for itself in three or four shippings.
No. 33T9346 Capacity. 15 pounds.

Capacity. 30 pounds.
Capacity, 30 pounds.
Capacity. 45 pounds.
Capacity. GO pounds.
Capacity. 80 pounds.

Mrs. Bragg's Butter Fork.
No. 33T9359 A useful and con-
venient article to remove butter
from the churn. In general u««
throughout the country In

— iTenmerv and dairy, and consid-
"^

ered almost indispensable. Mad»
of hard maple and well finished. Length. 13 inches;

width, 5 inches. Weight. 6 ounces. Price, each. ..9o

No. 33T934
N0.33T9348
No. 33T9349
No 33T9350
No. 3 3T9351

Price

.
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fGIVE^

Men's Extra Heavy,
Rolled Sole.

Ar<:ticH. Meu'8 Kxtra
Ufavy Buckle Arctif.
Woul lined, with aheuvy
rolU'U edge protectiuK
tin- uppers, and extra
heavy soioand heel: ttrst

quality only. Sizes,
tito 13; full widths.

Weight, 65 OZ8.

For
postage
rate, see

page 4.

No. 15T1396 Price, per
\

Lumbermen's Perfection-
Men's First Quality

Anlile Boot. Made with
water tiglit fold, tap sole
and heel, and to buckle
closely around the ankle;
can he put on or taken
off quickly. Wlien order-
ing be sure to state width

:

F tor German socks;
\V for wool boots.
Sizes. G to 13.

Weight, 60
ounces.

For pos-

tage rate,

see page 4.

One Buckle.

No. 15T13i)8 Price, per) S1.33

Lumbermen's Over, Oil Grain Top,
$1.98.
This Lumbermen's Over is

made ot best quality of pure
jiruni rubber. Top of boot oil

fiMiiii IratliL'i', securely stitched
ami riveted to vamp and titled

MKR9KJIH with full bellowstougue. Height
from heel to top of pac is 10
iuches. Large brass eyelets,
with strings of rawhide. This
shoe is oiade with a heavy rolled
edge sole, ribbed vamp, with
sea MIS rein fnrct'd throughout by
double siitrliing and rivets.
Strictly tirst quality.

Sizes, 6 to 13.

Weight averages
40 ounces.

No. 15T1410 ce, per pair.

IVBen's Leather
Sole Rubber

Boots.
Men's Leather Sole

Rubber Boots, made
from lirst quality pure
gum rubber, with
I e a t h e r insole, and
heavy leather outsole
and heel, slightly ex-
l^'nde(l, thereby pro-
tHi-thig the uppers.
.lust the thing for
ininers. dairymen and
railroad work. Those
wisiiiiig nails for the
biittoms will lind them
<l u u ' e d on another
]»age.

Wei. :h t, 80 ounces.

A desirable boot for
miners, dairymen, etc.

'So. 15T1420 Men's Gum Hip
iiaib . Price, per pair
No. 15T1424 Men's Gum Short

nviilK. Price, per pair.

Boot, without
S4.55

Boot, without
S3.66

Parker's Arctic Socks, 19 Cents.

No. 15T14S7
>io. 15T1439

Fleece lined, un-
enualed f(ir house,
ell amber, batli
room, and espe-
eiall.v desirable for
inside of rubber
boots.— Ferdoz Per pair

Men's sizes. B toll.. S3.26 19e
Ladies' sizes. 3 to 7.. a.as 19c

Heaton's Patent Button Machine.
No. 16TI460 I h 1b )b

one of the iiioHt useful
machines ever iiiveutotl.

- It is very sinii)le and most
any i-hiltl can fasten the buttons on his own slioes.

Every family should have one. I'riee, each. ..»0.4K
If i>y iiufcil, postage extra, each, 14 renti*.

No. 16T1461 FaHteiiers for aiioveinacliiiie.
Price, per bo.v of liHX), 70r; Per box of lOfl. . .

»0,07
If by mail, postaRe extra, |>er 100, 8 cent».

Black Shoe Buttons.
Mo. 1611463 Ordinary Size, first

quality black shoe buttons.
Price, per j;ross 80.O4
l*rf)'e, per great gross 40
If by mall, postage extra, per gross, 3c.

Seam Fastener.
^

No. 15T1463
Seam Fastener.
For fastening
seams of shoes
with staples and

prevent ripping-. Price, each — *0.»5
No. 15T1454 Staples. Price, per box .33

The Sears-Roebuck Improved
German Repair Machine.

A modern machine with all

the latest improvements. The
easiest running and most use-
ful shoemakers' repair ma-
chine ever manufactured, the
arm being the smallest of any
machine. It will stitch
closer to the toe of a
shoe than any other
machine made. This
machine can be so ad-
justed as to l>e used
for the very finest of
work, as well as the
heaviest coarse work.
By means of the im-
proved feedbar. you
may sew all around in
any direction. This machine has no equal in the
world, and is fully guaranteed in every part. At
the extremely low price we offer this machine parties
who have never before been able to own a machine
may have the very besfc at a price below any other
machine made. Set up ready for immediate use.
Willi catalogue of parts and complete directions for
using. The following extra parts go with every ma-
chine: 1 package assorted needles, 1 wrench, 1 pair
tweezers, Istitcii gauge, 1 foothenimer for tine work
1 needle plate, 1 cam roller, 4 bobbins, 2 pressure
springs. 1 screwdriver, 1 oil can. Weight, 90 pounds.
No. 15T1455 Price, only «34.95

Hammond's Steel Shoe Hammer.
No. 15T1456 Sh<»e-

makers'No.0, 15 ounces
Price, each !S0.38
No. 15T1457 Shoe-

makers', No. 1 , ITounces.
Price, each $0.a5i

No. 16T1462 Cheap Iron Hammer, medium. .06

Shoemakers' Rasps, Best Quality.
No. 15T1464 8-inch Aj^;^ ^^ v ;

-; ;< j
<
^^ >' :

;^^•: ^^:^^.•:y-'::•;^;^^^\

half round; weight, 6 K^ :-;n > d ^! 'J <^<^Oi:^/io:^^^>yj^
ounces.
Price, each SiO.'il

Patent Peg Awl Handles, $0.05.
No. 16T1470 Price, each. .80.05
Per dozen 60

If by mail, postage extra, each,
4 cents.

Sewing Awl Handles, Doz. $0.12.
No. 16T1473 Price, doz..«o.ia

If by mail, postage extra, each,
H cents.

Shoemakers' Sewing and Peg
Aw! Blades.

^ — — No. 15T1474 Sewing
Awl Blades, assorted. Price, per dozen So. 11
No. 15T1476 Peg

.\ IV I Blades, assorted
sizes. Price, per dozen :¥0.05

If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, 1 <'ent.

Shoemakers' Sewing Needles.
No. 15T1478 Shoemalters' Sewing Needles, as-

sorted. Price, per paper W0.06
If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, 1 cent.

Timmons' Lasting Pincers, $0.45.
No. 15T148!J Tim-

mons* No, 1.
- , A- Price, each S0.45

Shipping weiglit, 1

pound eai'b.

Boot Calks and Calk Sets.
IVr Iioz. Per lon

No. 15T1490 Ball Calks . $0.06 S0.60
No. 15T149054 Heel Calits. .06 0.6O

Eacli
No, I5T1491 CalkSets. Weight. 4 oz. .SO.14

No. 15T1495 Revolving
Spring Punch, with four
tubes of different sizes.
Weight. 14 ounces.
Price, each SCSS

Iron Lap Lasts.
Ma^le of iron and vt-ry

iiaiidy t'j iiave In tin-

liouse.
No. 15T1498 IWen-H large BO.l*
No. 16TI6oa IVIen'M medium 18
No. 15T1604 Ladles- medium .0»

Shipping weight averages 4 pound« each.

Whole Rubber Heels.
I'housanils of people, obliged

to d«> a great deal of walklnip,
iiiid rubber heels indispensable.
'Pliey Kive a spring and buoyancy
t<) the step, remove all jar, and
prevent slipping. Nervous persons
should wear them. Made from a
superior quality of rubber, com-
Ijouiided for the purpose, and will
(Hit wear any other heel on the
niarlcet. Quickly and easily fas-

tened to any style of shoe. Try a pair and bo com-
fortable. This heel being more than double the
thickness of the ordinary heel, gives much more
spring and comfort.
No. 16T1608 Men's sizes. Price, perpalr..BO.ao
No, 15T1 50654 Women's sizes.

Price, per pair SCI 7

Perfection Circlettes.
Heel and Toe Protectors.
No, 15T1507 The Perfection Cir-

clettes are made from best steel and
broad shoulder, giving double the wear
of ordinary circlettes. Especially de-
sirable for children's school shoes.
Price, per gross SO. 10
No. 16T150754 Common Circlettes,

like illustration, usually sold at 9 or ]ii

cents. Our price, per gross S0.07
Shipping weight averages 5 oonces

per gross.

Seroco Safety Cushion Heel,
S0.20 and $O.I7.

Thir4 Rubljer Heel is considered
tlie best on the market at any
priee. Can furnish to fit any size
shoe and is recommended byphysi-
rians for men and women from the
f:ict that it relieves the jar from
ihebaseof thespinalcolumn. Each
air packed in a neat box con-

laininKspecialnailsto fasten them
tin. This heel is made especially
for us by Morgan & Wright, the

famous makersof bicycle tires, and contains the best
and ntost durable rubber ever produced. AVlien or-
dering send out-line of heel.

No. 15T1509^ Men*s sizes, per pair S0.2O
Per dozen pairs 3.40

No. 15T1509^ Women's sizes, per pair l~
Per dozen pairs. 2.00

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 5 cents.

Wood Shoe Stretcher, $0.60.
No. 15T1510 Wood

Shoe Stretciier, made
medium size so it can lie

used forladies' or gentle-
men's shoes. Has corn and bunion attachments, and
is an article which every family should have in the
house. Weight, 30 ounces. Price, each SO.60

Patent Shoe Stretcher, $0.55.
CORN .\ND BUNION CURE.

No. 16T15H The
above illustration shows
what this latest shoe
stretcher will do. It

reaches any part ot the shoe without stretching the
whole shoe. A sure cure for corns and bumons.
Made of jiipanned iron. Weight, 24 ounces.
Price, each S0.5I5

Star Heel Plates, Doz. Pairs, $0.09.
No. 15T161'J Star Heel Plates, to xi

prevent boots and shoes from wearing fM-
off at the heels. No nails or screws 'Iti

required. No. 1, for child's heels; No.
2, for ladies' heels; No. 3. for boys'
heels; No. 4. for men's heels.

Price, per dozen pairs S0.09

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

National Shoe Plates.
No. 15T1313 The National Shoe

Plate is the very best on the market;
prevents boots and shoes from wearing
off at heels, can be used for toe plates
or on ball of shoe. No screws or nails
required, and tme size fits any shoe.

Price.per gross, S0.60: per dozen pairs SO.IO

Instantaneous Shoe Stretcher,
$0.50.

No. 15T1515
Japanned iron. Only
streteher made that wifl^
successfully stretch the
tip of a shoe as well as
any other part. W^eight.
20 ounces. Price, each S0.6O
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Shoe Pegs and Nails.

J| J I! Iljtrsv;
I J B /I I ^'a"»- Sizes 3-K,

iJ^^iltrlOT..":;''
' I 5-8.5:4-«,6-!<,8H-H

- and 7-8.

Price, per pound SO.33
No. lOTlSao ItHker'K Patent Wire Cllnt-h NallH.

Sizes. 3-8. ;(',-S. .-iini 4-s. 16 wire. Per ixmnd. , ,
iffo.l'.^

No. 16T1632 Kaker's Patent Wire Cllneli NalU.
4M-8. 5-8. .IS -8. 6-8 and 7-8. Price, per pound. »o.l 1

No. lGmH'^4 Iron Clinch NalU.
same as used by most cobblers, 3-8, 4^^^m»-
3!4-8. »-«. 4'.4-8, 5-8,5V4-8. 6-8. ^"^

Price, per pound 80.09
^^,^^^= No. 15T15%6 Common Iron Heel
^>^^^B Nails. 3-8, 4-8, 5-8, 6-S. Per lb...»0.0.'-.

No. 15T1528 Hungarian Nall8, for
txittom of miners' boots and siioes.

Sizes, 3-8 stout, 3-8 fine. Per lb. . .
*0.08

No. 15T1539 Grooved Head Hob
Snails. One-half pound packages. All
I lengths, 3-8 to 5-8.

Pride, per pound S0.08
No. LiiTlSSO Shoe Pegs. The famous "Blue .star"

peg, made from the best liardwood; nothing better.

Sizes, 3-8, 4-8, 5-8, 6-8. Price, per quart WO.08

BEST Heel Stlf-
feners.

No. 1CT1533 The best In
the world. Easily put on,
and will fit any shoe. Pre-
vents boots and shoes from
running over. Nails and
screws free.
Price, per doz. pairs, S0.35

If b.v mall, postage extra,
per pair, 3 cents.

Iron Shoe Lasts and
Stand, $0.20.

No. 15T1540 Reversible Iron Stand,
medium lieifjht, with three lasts, small,
medium and large. Price, per set, com-

,plete S0.20
Per dozen 2.40

Shipping weight, 8 pounds.
No. 15T1541^ 34.inch stand

with four lasts. Per set »0.4,'5

Per dozen sets 5.40

Bootjack, $0.08
No. 15T1541 Iron

Bootjack, medium size.

Price, each SO.08
Price, per dozen. .96

Shipping weight. 2 lbs. each.

Revolving Eyelet Set
and Punch.

No. 15T1542
This Combination Is

composed of a Revolv-
ing Eyelet Set and
Punch, used for B long
eyelets making almost
an Indispensable tool

_ In any household; will

lastallfetlnae when properly used,
eyelet set and punch comliined.
Weight, 12 ounces. Price, each»0.95

Heel Lifts.
No. lfiTlo43 Men's heavy.
Price, per dozen pairs S0.55
No. 15T1544 Boys' heavy.
Price, per dozen pairs SO.45"

' 5T1
~

No. 15T1545 Women's heavy.
Price, per dozen pairs 80,45
If by mall, postage extra, per

pair, 3 cents.

women's taps.

No. 15T1546
No. 15TIfi48
No. 16T1550

Price,
each
80.40

.30

.25

Men's Jumbo
Oak Blocks.

Size, «'4xl8'A inches,
rillcutEacli piece win cut two

large pairs of men's
taps, three pairs of

Price,
per dozen

Heavy substance. .84.80
Medium substance. 3.60
Light substance 3.00

Hemlock Taps
Sizes, 8 to 11. Kvery pair

In each dozen is smooth and
firm an<l will give satisfac-
tion in working and wearing.
Each dozen packed in carton.
No. 15T1553 Kxtra heavy

•ubstance. Height, perdozen,
5 inches. Price, per dozen
pairs S3-00
No. 15Ti553 Heavy sub-

stance. Height, per dozen, 4K
Inches. Price, per dozen pairs 81.80
No. 16T1554 Medium substance. Height, per

dozen, 4 inclies. Price, per dozen pairs 81.44
No. 15T155 454 Light substance, coarse. Heigllt,

per dozen, 4 inches. Price, per dozen pairs 81.20
No. I5T1555 Boys' Taps.
Price, perdozen pairs 1.35
No. 1 5T 1 5 5 6 Women's Best Oak Taps.
Price, perdozen pairs 1.40
No. 1ST156K Women's Medium Taps.
Price, per dozen pairs O®

Men's Square Oak
Taps.

Size, 8i4x<!>4 Inches. Kach
piece will cut one large pair of
men's taps. Packed one dozen
pairs in carton.
No. 15TI660 Heavy sub-

stance.
Price, perdozen pairs .82,00
No. 15T15<il Medium sub-

stance.
Price, per dozen pairs. ..81.85

Sole Leather Strips.
Just the thing for repairs and lialf soles. We ask

you to send from 50 to 70 cents, but we simply ciiarge
you at the regular niarket price, which usually runs
from 34 to 38 cents per pound.
No. 16T1663 Hemlock Strips. 8 inches wide,

about m to 2 feet long. Price, each. .80.60 to 80.70
No. 16T1565 Oak Strips. 8 inches wide, m to 2

feet long. Price, each 80.50 to 80.60

Rubber Soleing, $0.45.
No. 15TI583 Ru}>l>cr Soleing, for l)OOts and siloes.
Price, per pound, aljout 8 by « inches 80.45

Best Calfskin and Kid Patching.
For repairing and patching boots and slioes.
No. 15TlS85Calf Patches. Price, per pound, 80.38
No. 15T1586 Kid Patches. Price, per pound, .23

Sole Leather in Sides.
Hemlock or Red Leather, in sides,

Iwcigliing from 18 to 30 pounds. This
leather is made from slaughter hides,

I

which will give double the service of
the old time dry hide leather. We do
not cutsides. If less than a full side is

I
wanted, refer to 15T1563.
No. 15T1587 Price, per side of 18

I

pounds 85.04
No. 15T1589 Price, per side of 20

1

pounds 85.60

Elastic Coring.
No. 15T1596 Hub Goring, 5-lnch.
Price, per yard 80.50

Hub Wool Goring, 5-incli, per yard .60

Shoemakers' Knives and Skivers.
Warranted Theo. Harrington's Best.

Best steel knives on -

the market. Square L
point, good for kitchen
use. Regardless of where you buy, be sure to get
Theo. Harrington's make, which are the best in the
world. Per doz. Each
No. 15T1597 Square Point 80.73 80.06
No. 15T1597}4 Sharp Point 73 .06
No. 15T1598 Curve Point 73 .06
No. 15T1599 Thin Kid Skiver. . 3.04 .17
No. 16T159954 Sole Leather Skiver 2.04 .17

If by mail, postage extra, each, 6 cents.

Best Leather Cement.
No. 15T1600 1 ounce. Per bottle, 80.06
Perdozen 60
If by naall, postage and tube extra, per

bottle, 10 cents.
No. 15T1603 2 ounces. Per bottle. 80.09
Per dozen 1.08
If by mail, postage and tube extra, per

bottle, 12 cents.

Best Rubber Cement.
Rul>ber Cement Is used for repairing

all kinds of rubber boots and shoes,
rubber clothing, mackintoshes, etc.
Ours is warranted.
TSo. 15T1604 2ounces. Per bottle, 80.05
Per dozen 60
No, 15T1 606 4 ounces. Per can .08
Per dozen 96

Shoe Laces for the Whole Family.
We offeryou a combination
jt of laces; including one
ozen men's fine laces, one
ozen ladies' fine laces, one
ozen children's laces, one
ozen men's cord laces, one
ozen women's cord laces, one
ozen Oxford laces. Tliese
aces are the very best grade,
being the flat, tubular and

__ c.\tra quality round cord
Licca. \ou will liiid It a great saving to have this
complete lot of laces.
No. 15T1607 Price, complete 80.75

Make Your Own Shopping Bag.
Three dozen shoe ' ^

laces of the best qual-
ity and .lust the prop-
er weight (72 Indies
long), for shopping
Viags. Tiicse bags are
iill the rage and very
handsome. See illus-

tration. Please under-
stand, we are not .|U(>t-

Ing a price on this bag,
simply on the laces
with which to make it.

We do not carry tlie

bags ready made. We
furni.sh ('omplete in-

struct ions how tomako
bag, with each order.
Ladies can make money selling these bags t

friends

tla-ii

Waterproof Army Shoe Lace.
No. 15T1608 This lace is made from the best of

wide, 1 yard Ion;:;, with brass spiral tags. It is with-
out a doubt the best !ace ever made for men's 8lioe«,

as It has the strength and wearing qualities of the
porpoiMe Jace. Used by the U. S. Government.

Pric't', per dozen pairs 80.818
IN'f trnjss laces 1.3^
If by mall, pontage extra, per dozen, 3 cents.

Best Porpoise Laces.
Best Knglish Por-

poise Laces, with spi-
ral tags, the strongest and best maile at auy price.

No. 16T1609 36-inch.
Price, per dozen pairs 80.39
No. 1611609*4 45-inch,
Price, per dozen pairs 65

If by mailf postage extra, per dozen, 2 cents.

Plaid Laces.
Best quality red and blue plaids, hand-

some and durable. The most popular shor
lares of the season.
No. 16T1610 37 or 36 inches long.
Price, per dozen pairs 80.15
No. ir»T16105^ 54 Inches long.
Price, perdozen pairs. 2o

Men's Flat
Tubular Laces.
Very line. Black or tan. Per gross Penlo/en

laces palr>
No. 15T1613 36-inch tan...B0.84 80.14
No. 16T161354 45-inch tan... .96 .16
No. 15X1613 3ti-inch black. .84 .14
No. ir>Tl613V4 45-inchblack. .96 .16

If by mall, postage extra, per dozen, % cents.

Round Cord Laces.
No. 16T161354 3r-

inchMen'sBlack.
Price, per gross, 80.48; per dozen pairs. ... 80.OS
No. ir>Tl6l4}4 54-inch Ladies' Black.
Pri<'e. per gross, 80.60; per dozen pairs 80.10

If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, 3 cents.

Ladies' Flat
Tubular Laces.
Very line quality,

and all the rage for
[

ladies' shopping bags.
Black or tan. Per gross Per dozen
N». 15T1615 27-lnchO,\ford, laces pairs

Black 80.96 80.16
No. 15T161554 27-inch Ox-

ford, Tan 96 .16
No. 15TI616 54-inch Black.. 1.02 .17
No. lfiT1617 54-inch Tan.... 1.02 .17
If by mall, postage extra, per dozen, 2 cents.

Our Non-Crumpling Hair Insoles.
Made of Genuine

Horse Hair,well covered—^^ and stitched. Hasapat-
ent fine steel stay, run-
ning the entire length of

sole, causing it to retain its proper shape and to lay
perfectly smooth in tlie shoe, doing away with the
great trouble of rufllingor crumpling, making it un-
comfortable to the foot, as found in other iljfoles ot

this kind that do not have the patentstay. Thlssole
isconsidered the healthiest Insole ever manufac-
tured. Is light In weight and recommended by doc-
tors as a cure for rheumatism and other ailments
caused directly from cold or damp feet.

No. inT1618 Men's sizes, 6 to 11. Per pair. 80.09
No. 15T1619 Women's sizes, 3 to 7. Per pair, .08

Peerless Wool Slipper Soles.
The Peerless

Slipper Sole is cov-
ered by patent and
is by far the best
ever placed on the
market. The edges —

.

are turned, which d ts n\ i\ will) all outv
stitches. Heavy Beece wool faced. Used w
crocheted uppers.
No. 15T1620 Men'ssizes, Btoll, perpair....80
No. 1511622 Women's sizes, 3 to 7, per pair.

No. 15T1624 Misses' sizes, 13 to 2, per pair.

No. 15T1626 Child's sizes, 5 to 12, per pair..

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

Leather and Cork Insoles.
No. 16T1628 Mens

Leather Insoles, sizes i>

toll. Per dozen pairs,

80.72; per pair.fto.oti
No. 16T1630 Ladies'

Leather Insoles, sizes, 3 to 7. Price, per dozen pairs.

80.6O; per pair 80.05
No. 15'ri632 Men's Cork

Insoles, sizes 6 to II.

Price, per dozen p.airs,

8O.60; per pair 80,05
No, 15T1634 Ladies'

Cork Insoles, sizes 3 to 7.

Price, per dozen pairs,
80.48; perpair 80.04

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 2 cents.

Canvas Slippers, $O.IO.
For Inside of Rubber Boots.

No. 15T1636 Men's First
Grade Canvas Slippers, with
slieepskin bottoms, used for
inside of rubber boots. Sizes,

l../A'n pairs. 81. 20; perpair 80.1O

Hie
ith

.25

.IS

.1 7

)

No. 15T1 60754 Price, for three dozen laces.80.32 I If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents,
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N€). ir>Tl«>46
No. 15T164H
No. 15T1650
No. 15T1«53

Barbour's Shoe Thread
Barbour's Be»t Irish Flax Shoe

Thread, half bkiacbed, Is used for

hand sewing and Is the best on the
market at any price.

;i-ouuce balls.

No. Per lb.

12 »l**
i 1.80
10 1-0*
10 (Am. Stan'd) .Ti

Per ball
S0.18

.15

.13

.00

Rubber Patching, Etc.
No. 15T1656 MedlamPatchInK, dull or luster.

Prk'f, per siiuare ®0.45

Rubber Repair Cloth.
No. 18T1658Peryard, S2.70; per square ft..»0.30

Shoemakers' Wax.
No. 16T1660 Price, per dozen S0.07

Shipping weight 1 pound per dozeu ballH.

No. 15T1661 Eyelet Hooks, all colors,

smallsize. Per bo.x of 500 S0.45
No. 15T1663 Eyelet Hooks, large size.

Per bo.x of 500 80.5O

Shoemakers' Bristles.
No. 15T1663 Price, per J-i ounce

B Long Eyelets, $O.IO.

No. 15T1666 B long. Black, yellow or
white. Price, per 1,000 ISO.lo

If by mail, postage extra, per 1,000, 4 cents.

Eyelet Sets and Punches.
No. 15T1668 Kyelet Set.

common. Price, SO.45
No. 15T1670 Eyelet Set,

spring. Price SO.55
No. 15T1671 Eyelet

Punch. Price S0.40
No. 15T1671J^ Eyelet Set.

For B long eyelets. Price, each . S0.40
If by mail, postage extra, per set, 10 cents.

Stocking Knee Protectors.
Stockiuff Knee Protectors are

very desirable for boys aud girls
who wear their stockings out
quickly at the knees. We quote ,

below Doth cloth and leaih"i.
'

No. 16T1672 Jersey CaolU.
Price, per pair SO. 15
No. 16T1674 Leather.
Price, per pair 30

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

Stockin§^ Heel
Protectors, $0-09.
Blade from a good gra<le of

leather and will save many
times its cost every month.
No. 15T1675 Men's.

Sizes, 6 to 11. Per pair. . .80.09
No. 15T1676 Women's.

Sizes, 3 to 7. Per pair 09
No. 15T167 7 Boys'.

Sizes, 3 to 5. Per pair 09
If by mall, postage extra, per

pair, 1 cent.

Our Box Calf Combination
Dressing.

No. 16T1680 Consists of a bottle of
cittaner and a box of polish, put up in a
handsome carton. Tins is a polish that
not only producesa handsome luster, but
at the same time softens and preserves
the leather. This polish will keep the
shoes in perfect condition with but very
little application. May be used on all

kinds of leather and will produce a lasting
luster. It can be used on the very finest of
leather with perfect safety. We highly
recommend It to our customers. One
bottle of cleaner and one box of polish
comes in each carton.
Price, per box SO.06
Perdozen 78

Sold

Frank Miller's Leather Preserva-
tive and Waterproof Oil Blacking.

35-Cent Size at 10 Cents.

No. 15T1685 This is the
oldest and best leather pre-
servative that was ever
manufactured. For over
fifty years it has been in use.
This blacking is not designed
to produce a polish, but ren-
ders the leather soft and pli-
able and makes it absolutely
waterproof for farmers, lum-
bermen, fishermen and sports-
men. We recommend it as
the very best leather preserv-

ative that can be secured. This blacking is sold
everywhere for 25 cents. Price, per box 80.10
Per dozen boxes 1.30

25c Trilby Polish, $O.I2.
No. 15T1701 Trilby Polish has

been appropriately termed the '/JOth

century polish. It Is tlie only siioe

polisli which coraeslnliquldtorm that
will produce a brilliant polish on
viel kid, enamel, box calf, patent
leather, goat, and in fact all dry
leathers; all that is necessary to pro-
duce a polish Is to apply the liquid
with sponge attached to cork, and
rub with a cloth free from dirt.

Trilby polish preserves the leather,
excludes 1 he moisture and wlien on
the si will not soil the whitest garment.
evi'rywhere at 25 cents a bottle.

Price, per dozen. »1.44; per bottle «0.12
Unmallable on account of welglit.

Cilt Edge Dressing, $0.14
Sold everywhere for '^5 cents.

No. 15T1706 Ladles' Gilt EdgeShoe
Dressing is very useful for a great
many things Iwsides shoes. It will

make your old rubbers, shopping
bags and black kid gloves look equal
to new. Many use it to dye straw
hats and as a stove polish, thus saving
Ime and labor, dust and brushes, as

it requires no rubbing. Weight. 14 oz.

Perdozen, S1.68; per bottle. ..«0. 14
Unmallable on account of weight.

Patent and Russet Leather Polish,
$0.03.

The Finest Patent Leather
Polish ever sold. It will not in-
jure the leatlier in any way, and
by cleaning the shoes well and ap-
plying the polish, then rubbing
with a soft woolen cloth. It quickly
produces a brilliant and water-
proof luster. Large 10-cent size. .^-.tira-w*'
No. 15T1710 Black. Price, per *.gSS3>

dozen boxes. S0.36; per box SO.O.'J

No.l5Tl71'3 Russet. Price, per box 03
Perdozen boxes 36

If by mail, postage extra, per box, 3 cents.

Waterproof Polish, $0.13.
For Men's and Boys' Shoes.

No. 15T171*> Produces a brilliant jet
black polish without brushing, thus sav-
ing time, labor and money. It is free
from acids and will not injure leatlier,

Heing waterproof in rain or snow, is

largely used in winter to keep the feet
dry, thus preventing cold and rheuma-
tism. Men or boys who dislike to wear rub-
bers should use this, as it sheds water
like a rubber. It is a favorite with gen-
tlemen, as it will not rub off or ruin their
pants or soil their hands. Apply with
sponge attached to cork.

Price, per bottle SO. 13
Perdozen l-'>6

If by mail, postage and tube extra, per bottle, 18c.

A $1.75 Family Polishing Outfit
for $1.00.

Bixby's Royal Blacking.
No. I nT I 7 -in Bix-

by's Koyal I'fdlHli, a
liquid dn-.sslng for
ladles', misses' and
children's shoes,
which Is equal to
many 25-cent dress-
Injfs. Price, per iHii-

tle S0.07
I'erease of 1 doz. .84
N€>. 15T17'47 IMnk

Label Dressing for
ladles', mis.ses' and
children's shoes, put
ui) especially for us
and guaranteed
ei|ual to any 10-cent
dressing on the mar-
ket. Sponge attached
to cork. Price, pur bottle
Per case of 1 dozen

This complete outfit will save you money, as

one pair of shoes properly taken care of will out-

last two pairs that are let alone to dry up and
crack. We have included in this outfit only the

very best makes of polish, dressing, etc., and give

below the regular retail price of each article con-

tained in this outfit, showing you a saving on the

complete set of 75 cents. There Is polish in this out-

fit for all leathers.
Contents:

One Shoe Brush • -^O

One Bottle of Gilt Edge Dressing -^o

One Bottle of Waterproof Dressing *B
One Box Patent Leather Paste IJJ

One Bottle Box Calf Polish • .. -lO

One Box Frank Miller'sLeather Preservative .3.^

One Box BBB Blacking .•
,

05
One Combination Felt and Hair Polisher .... la
Retail price, complete 81.75
No. 15T17'.J0 Our special price packed

In box - !M .UU

Bixby's BBB
Blacking.

No. 15T17'il Bixby's BBB
Blacking, size M, with patent
handle. Price, per box.. .SO.04
Perdozen 48
No. 15T17a3 Bixby's BBB

Blacking, size B, with patent
handle. Price, per box...S0.08
Perdozen ^6

VicI Kid Dressing, $O.I2.
Regular 25-Cent SUe.

Foerderer's A'ici Kid Is known all
over the civilized world, and this
dressing is used on every skin before
it leaves his fa^'tory. It is the only
dressing which produces a lasting
and brilliant luster withffut rubbing,
and the fact that Mr. Foerderer use»
it on all of his kid stock is sufficient
guarantee of its good qualities. It is
applied with a sponge, and makes kid
shoes look like new. Is suitable for
all kid shoes. This dressing Is sold
everywhere at 25 cents. Each
No. 15T1746 For tan shoes. .SO.I8
No. 15T1748 For black shoes. .19

Weight, 13 ounces.

American Shoe Holder.
For holding the shoe

while being cleaned and
polished off the foot,
leaving both hands free to
polish. Adjustable to any

j
size shoe, detachable when

J
not in use. Perfectly rigid

»

and indestructible. Com-
plete outfit with three lasts, for
men's, women's and children's i

shoes. Furnished complete with '

one box of polish and polishing
cloth. Natamily should be with-
out this holder. It makes shoe shining
easy. This holder is extensively ad-
vertised at Sl.OO and we feel sure our
trade will appreciate the extremely
low price we quote.
No. 15T1754 Each S0.60

Leather Dye.
Smith's Black Dyes. Vsed to color all

shades of leather, make old tan shoes
black, also used for saddles, leather chairs
and in tact a thousand different ways.
Conceded the standard dye of the world.

No. 15T1760 Per pint bottle S0.5O

No. 15T1763 Per 4-ounee bottle. . SO. 1

6

Nippers.
No. 15T1768 No. 1

German Nipper. Square
jaw. Price, each.. S0.5O
NO.15T1770 Common

Nipper. Each SO. 15

=SPECIAL NOTICE=
TO

Shoe Merchants and all Dealers in Shoes.

WITH THE ESTABLISHMENT of our own shoe
factory, a factory

as large and complete as auy shoe factory in the
States, we are able to ofler special inducements to
dealers as well as to our regular customers. Our
prices on staudard lines of shoes, whether bought
by single pairs or by dozen pairs, are as low, and in

some cases even lower than the prices asked for the
same qualities by wholesalers and jobbers, and the
up to date shoe merchant, who sets aside any pre-
judice he may have against buyin" from a catalogue
house, will find It greatly to his advantage to study
our Shoe Department carefully, our goods and prices

and favor us with a trial order. ^ ^ .

WF ICNnW that the live shoe merchant who will
WC IVilUW jmy from us at prices as quoted in this
department, will be able to sell these goods at »
fair prollt to himself and yet give the best retail

shoe value in his town. With our increasing busi-

ness and our constant lowering of prices, we feel

able to solicit not onlv the patronage of the con-
sumer or individual customer, but also the trade of
the dealers who have heretofore been buying of the
wholesalers and jobbers.

IF YOU ARE A DEALER rrLrsbjror3er!"auri?
you do not consider that Tou are saving money by
"buying: of u». sin»ply return the ^oods and we will

refunil your money, ineludins transportation
charges.
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BUYS
THE BEST COMBINATION SHOE, HARNESS AND TINNERS' OUTFIT iS,^

ORDER THIS OUTFIT AT $1.98 ?"• '( y°° f ?."* "V " '"
Z for all practical UHfK

worth a dtizen ol any other outfits on the market, jou can
return it at our expenHe anfl we wilt return your igil.ftK.

Before netting out this big high grade oatHt, we purL'h;istd
the best outfats advertised by other leading houses at SI. tiO to
$2.50. and we found the best outfit in the lot compared with our
bigll.y^ uutflt about as follows:

OUR HAMMER 1» made of the bent forged steel. The
other ouKit contaiued a worthless cast iron hammer, costing
48 cents a dozen.

OUR KNIFE costs as much as two of the other knives.

OUR SOLDERING IRON is extra heavy, the other
light and worliilrss,

OUR RIVETING MACHINE »8 high grade and prac-
tical, the other is almost worthless. We found the same com-
parison on almost every item that went into the out fit. The
best outfit we found put up in a cheap, common box, while ouri«
goes into a handsome stained and varnished hinged tool
chest.

OUR BIG $1.98 OUTFIT
IS THE ONLY THOROUGHLY RELIABLE AND PRACTICAL
OUTFIT ON THE MARKET FOR THE REPAIRING OF BOOTS.
SHOES. HARNESS AND TINWARE, ALL HIGH GRADE.
STANDARD TOOLS AND FURNISHINGS

cycpY AQTini F contained in this outfit is the best moneytTLni Hn I luui, ^^Q itay, saitable for the best shoemalserx'.
tinners' and liarness matters' use. We guarantee ea<'h and
every tool to be of the best qaaiity and to give the l«efit of
satisfaction. The tools are made by tlie best manufai'turcrs
of the highest grade of tools. The outfit is not composed nt
worthless cast iron hammers, worthless riveters, knives th;n
will not keep an edge, soldering irons too light to hold tlie heat
and do the work. It is put up on honor, containing only care-
fully selected tools of the highest standard offered in any com-
bination outfit.

OUR SPECIAL PRICE OF $1.98 XTe^ia^nd' ]^LT^i°^
bat our one small percentage of protit added.

OUR CHEAPER OUTFIT AT $1.29 t%:i^:[,Zlln,^Zl
vertised by other houses at $1.60 to S2.50. If any combina-
tion outfit you can get from any other house at $1.60 to 52.50 is

^ood enough for you, you will find our $1.29 outfit in every way
equal to trie best; in fact, it is almost identical to several
outfits we got from other houses that sell at $1.60 to $2 50.

AVe, however, urge yoa to order this, the highest grade
outfit made, and when you get it. if you do not say that our

forged stL-el hammer, knife, rivet-eraod soldering iron are wortli / i ^ . ^r the same tools furnishd by others, if you do not say that our outfit at $1.98 is cheaper
than any outfit offered by any other house, even at half their present selling price, you can return It to us and we will Immediately return your «l.»8.

CONTENTS:
I Extra Heavy Iron Stand,
4 Extra Heavy Lasts,
I Best Riveting Machine,
t Nickel Plated Steel Shoe-

makers' Hammer,
I Patent Peg Awl Handle,
I Peg Awl,
I Sewing Awl Handle,
I Sewing Awl,

This outfit is actually worth four 4lmes as much as any outfit ever placed upon the market.

I Harness Awl Handle,
I Harness Awl,
I Wrench for Peg Awl Handle
I Ounce Best Leather Ce-

ment,
I Bottle Best Rubber Cement,
I Bunch Bristles,
I Ball of Thread,
I Ball of Wax,

I Package of Shoe Pegs,
I Pound of Iron Heel Nails,
!4 Pound 4'8 Clinch Nails,
54 Pound 5/8 Clinch Nails,
4 Pairs Best Heel Plates,
6 Shoe and Harness Needles,

I Improved Saw and Harness
Clamp,

I Box Harness and Belt Rivets,

Steel Punch,
Soldering Iron, Extra Heavy,

Bar Solder,
Box Rosin,
Ounce Soldering Fluid,
Copy of Directions for Sol-
dering,
Copy of Directions for Shoe
Repairing.

No. I5TI80I Price each. $1.98

OUR FAMILY BOOT, SHOE, HARNESS AND
TINWARE MENDER, $1.29.

ADVERTISED BY MANY CONCERNS AS FIRST QUALITY AT $1.75 AND $1.50.

WE HAVE HAD OUR ATTENTION CALLED TO OUTFITS ^''t'^"'
IH""' rated.

look about as our
• 1.98 article, and at a price which to our customers seemed very low. The Usual
price of this outlit is anywhere from $1.50 to$l.T5. Fur the benefit of those of our patrons
who have seen tliis outfit advertised at the aljove mentioned priee, we have decided to
put in the same outfit, and you will, no doubt, recognize the illustration as the same
that you liave seen advertised from $1.,SO toSl.75. We now offer it to you at the won-
derfully low price of «1.29 each. The articles which go to make up tills outfit are not
to be compared as to quality with our $1.9H outfit shown above. This outfit, at the
£rice.naraed. would necessarily have to be of inferior quality. Please understand,
owever, that this outfit contains exactly the same tools as those grenerally sold

ftt a higher price.

CONTENTS:
I Riveting Machine,
I Box 4'8 Clinch Nails,
I Box 5'8 Clinch Nails,
I Box Iron Heel Nails,
I Iron Stand,
3 Iron Lasts, Nos. I, 2 and 3,
I Harness Clamp,
I Harness Clamp Spring,
I Pegging Awl Haft,
I Wrench for Pegging Awl Haft,
I Sewing Awl Haft,
I Harness Awl Haft,
I Hammer,
I Steel Knife,
12 Pairs Heel Platoc, Assorted,

Mo. I5TI8II Price, each

2 Pairs Tap Soles,
2 Pairs Heel Lifts,
2 Sewing Awl Blades,
2 Harness Awl Blades,
2 Pegging Awl Blades, '

I Box Slotted Rivets,
I Bunch Bristles,
I Ball Thread,
I Ball Wax,
I Bottle of Leather Cement,
I Bottle Rubber Cement,
I Copy Instructions,
I Soldering Set, consisting of
Soldering Iron, Scraper, Bar
Solder and Box of Rosin.

Sears rdebugk^^^
-° HARNESS ^EITOER..

$1,291

IMPLETE OUTFIT FOR GENERiSfP^

immaESS »^^IN^RE iREPAIRINGl
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THIMBLES, NEEDLES, THREAD,
SEWING SUPPLIES, ETC.

Thimbles.
No. 18T190" Alnminum Thim-

bles, lipiil and <lurjiblr, come one
dozen in :t box. Pri('e, per dozen, .tie

If by matl, |>oHtHi;e extra, earh 'ic

No" ISTJidia Fiin.y Gilt Tblin-
bles, Willi Itand of coloring around;
fiK'siniili? of real gold.
Price, each 3c

If by mail. poKtage extra, each, 2c
No. 18T-*i*'»4 ixerman Silver

Thimblex, all si/CS.
Price, each

If by mall, postage extra, per <loz,, 5 cts

No. 1814066 Real Sliver PlatedThim
bles, ornamented with small gilt heart, as
hown in illustration.
Price, each 4Cj
If by loall, postage extra, each, 2 cents.

UUuuiiuilUllKll"

.3c

srp£ftiojt

djiixfUitnf

The Best Helix Needles.
No. 18T-1!)08 The Best Helix

Needles, made in Kedditch, England.
'I'lie olde-sl, most reliable ana best
qiialdv needle manufactured. Sold
elsewhere at Scents apaper. Allsizes.
sharps and bel weens. Be sure to give
.sl/e «-ai»te<l. Per paper.. 2c
If \iy luall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Self Threading Needles.
No. 18T4mo Self Threading

Needle, jjerfectly polished, best tem-
pered steel; threads itself by simply
passing tiie thread over the eye of the
needle; conies in all sizes; ten needles

topaper. Price, per paper 4c
If by mall, postage e.xtra, % cents.

Darning Needles.
No. 1814!)'' 2 Cloth stucU. Put up ten to the

paper, assorted siz<^s. Price, per paper 2e
If by mail, postage e.vtra, 2 cento.

Knitting Needle Set.

REDDITCH.
ENCLAND

No. 18T4974 Put up iive to the set, in round cabi-
net wood case. Sizes tei» to sixteen. Size ten is

coarsest, size sixteen is finest. Per set of five 3c
If by mail, postafce extra, S cents.

Crochet Hook Set.

m. ^
No. 1 8T4 97 6 Consists of two steel and one bone

crocliet hook, put in rontid cabinet case.
Price, each, for set ol throe 4c

If by maiii post-ag^e extra* % cents.

No. 18T4977 ^Vooden Crocliet Hooks. Used to
crochet Shetland shawls.
Price, each 7c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. 18T4981 Wooden Knitting- Needles (with
Klnts). In three sizes, fine, medium and coarse.

ngth, 14 inches. Price, per pair 9c
If by mail, posta{;e extra, 3 cents.

A Magic Darner.
Mends Your Hosiery ui a Hurry.

No. 18T4 9 78 The
Magic Darner is a ma-
chine recently inventcfl
and patented for nien<l-
inj: iiofiiery. silk, wool
or cotton, all kinds of
underwear, napkins,
table linens ami, in fact,
everything: in the house-
hold that needs darn-

^_ inff. One does not have
to be an expert needle worker to mend lace cur-
tains and other tine fabrics, the IVlasic Darner
does It for you and saves you nineteen-twentieths
of your time. You can talic twenty stitclies on the
maciiine while you take one in the old way. Well
worth $::?..Tfi. Price, each Ifie

If by mall, postage extra, each, 5 cents.

Needle Cases.
No. 18T4980 Our
^edle Case contains

papers of needles,
\otl»er needles and

y These cases are
' retailed for 10 cents. Price, each !Jc

by mail, postafi^e extra. ea<;h, '^ cents.

No. 18T4987 The
Chicago Combination
Needle Case contains
four p:u:>ers of needles
and a lar^re variety of
needles and pins. Size,
4^x7 inches when closed,
three-fold. Price,each.9c

mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Tape Measures.
No. I8T4989 TapeMeasure.

I»ririt<'ii on both sides, double-
slilched (till inches litnti), tine. ^^
lieavy cloth, metal tip. This JA'
gra<i(* of tape lines is suitabl** |vi
f«>r tailors' or ilresHniakers' ^^—
use. Price, each 'Iv

If by mall, pofitagreextra, 3 cents.
No. 18T4991 Tailors' or Dressmakers* Tape

Measures, tine cloth, fifim'od on both sides; a very
durable and satisfactory tape.
Price, eacli 5c

If by mail, postage extra, % cents.

No. 18T4993 Nickeled Spring, 3-foot tape
measure. liuying therji as we do in immense quan-
tities enables us to make the price we do. Each. ..7c

If by mail, postage extra, % cents.

No. 18T499.5
Nick el ed
Spring Tape,
5-foot len^nh;
good tape and
catch sprin

f won't get out
)f order, a

5 handy article
:t round the
hiuise.
Each.... 17c

If by mail, postage extra. 3 cents.

Victoria Plaiting Machine.
A Victoria Plaiting Ma-

chine and a hot iron is all
you need.
No. 1 8 T 4 9 9 7 Victoria

Plaiting Machine, used by al
leading dressmakers and mil-
liners to make all kinds of
trimmings. Two gauges go
witli each machine. No lady
should be withoutone. Size of
plaiter, 7HxU inches; makes
plaits 7 inches wide.
Price, ei'ch 17c
AVeight, when packed for shipment, '.JO ounces.

For postage rate see page 4.

Stocking and Clove Darner.

No. 18T4999 Made of black ebon-
ized wood with nickel plated spring to
hohl stocking or other fabric firmly in
place. Does not require to be adjusted
until work is completed. Nice for mend-
ing la''e curtains and for working the
corners of drawn work. Price, eacii.. 8c

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

Adamantine Pins.
No. 18Ti>ot)l Pins are put up one

dozen papers to the package. Adaman-
tine pins, per package;
2 large, 3 medium, 4 small,
15c 13c ISc

Shipping weight, 16 ounces.

Brass Pins.
No. 18T5003 Brass Pins. 300 to each

paper. 12 papers in each package. Per
package: 2 large, 3 medium, 4 small.

3lc 38c 25c
Shipping weight, 18 onnces.

No. 18T5005 The Sandow Needle Point Best
English Pin, polished Solid heads and needle points.
Contains 400 assorted pins. Sizes, 2, 3 and 4. Put
up in handsome gilt edged papers. 3 papers for 5c

If by mail, postage extra, per paper, 1 cent,

A Special Bargain in Pin Boolts.

No, 18T5007 Pin Books, 8 rows
of 30 pins each, 240 plus. One
row of black: all ne plus ultra
liigh grade brass pins. Tliree sizes
in book. Price, per book 3c
If by n^ail, postaee extra, 1 cent.
No. 18T5009 Black Pins, bright

round jet heads. Per bo.\ of .50.. 3c
If by mail, postage extra. 1 cent.
No. 18T5011 Jet Black Mourn-

ing Pins, solid heads, assorted sizes; 200 in box.
Price, i>er bo.x 3c

If by mall, postage extra, 2 cents.

Blacl< and Colored Headed Pins.
No. 1.ST5013 Fancy Chromo Pins. Card

3^'ontains 2.'> let head black pins and 25
small fancy head black pins.
Price, per card 3c

If by mall, postage extra,
3 cents.

No. 18T5015 Cube of Black
Headed I'ins, put up as per illustration,
containing about 56 assorted pins.

Price, e;ich 3c
If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. 18T5017 Cube Pins,
assorted colors. Is a cube
containing 100 pins; black, white and
fancy colored heads.
Price, each 8c

If by mail, postage extra,
3 cents.

Hat and Shawl Pins.
No. 18T50i;» Hat and Shawl pins. Hat pins, with

black heads, .j or inches loug.
Price, per dozen 3o
No. 1 8T502 1 Hat Pins, white heads,5 inches long.
Price. j)er dozen 4c
No. 18T5033 Shawl or Belt Pins, large black

heads, 2 inches long. Prif.'e, per dozen JJo
If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Fancy Sliaped Jet Hat Pins.
No. 1 8T60 2 6

Put up on fancy
cabinets, assort-
ed sized heads.
Eight to the cabi-
net.

5c
,
3 cents.tuge extra, ;

Safety Pin Bool<
The Sensible Safety

Pius are the cheapest
and best nickeled safety
pin and the most practi-
cal, having the double
sided shield.
No. 18T5037 Sensible

Safety Pin Book, con-
tains two dozen small,
medium and large as-
sorted sensible nickeled
safety pins.
Price, per book *>c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Sensible Safety Pin.
Highly Polished, Nickel

Plated,

Good Safety Pins for
little money.

Illustrations

Show Exact

Size : : :

No. 18T5039 Safety Pins. No. 2 No. 2'/, No. 3

Price, per dozen Ic 3c 3o
If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, 2 cents.

No. 18T5031 Large Safety Blanket Pins, 4 inches
long; the most substantial and practical pin made.
Price, six for 16c; each 3o

If by mall, postage extra, each, 2 cents.

Corset Clasps.
No. 18T5033 Cor.

set Clasps, rein-
force^', d o u 1:) I e I

steel; covered with I

corset jeans; five '

hooks. Black, white
or drab. Price, per pair 4o

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.
No. 18T3036 Four-Hook Corset Clasp, covered

with a good quality of corset jeans, reinforced
double steel. Black, white or drab.
Price, per pair 4c

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.
No. I8T5040 Fine French Sateen Covered

Corset Steels, in black, white or drab, five hooks.
Price, per pair 6c

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.
No. 18T5044 Four-Hook French Sateen Covered

Corset Steels, fine tempered steel. Colors black,
white or drab. Price, per pair 6o

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

TRADE MARK.

Corset Laces.
No. 18T5048 The Neverbreak Corset Lace.

Best lace made, will last as long as the corset, round
cord 2'i yards long, white or black. Price, each. .2<i

No. I8T.>os3 The Neverbreak Corset Lace.
Same as above, white or black, 3 yards long.
Price, each 2c
No. 18T5056 Round Cotton Corset Laces, short,

white or bbick. Price, per dozen 5c
No. 18T5060 Round Cotton Corset Laces, long,

white or hhick. Price, per dozen 6c
No. 18T5064 Cotton Klastic Corset Laces. I.,ength,

2;4 yards, bhiok c^r white. Price, per dozen I8c
If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, 4 cents.

No. 18T5066 Silk Corset Laces, Good quality,
four-yard lengths. t^olors, black, pink, blue or
white. Price, each 9c

If by mall, postage extra, 2 cents.

For complete assortment of slioe laces see SItoe Department

Key Chains.
No. 18T5068 Steel Key

Chain King and Loop Fnd.
Extra well made and highly
polished. Price, each 4c
No. 18T3072 Aluminum

Key Chain and Steel Key
Ring, light, strong and dur-
able. Price, eachi 6c
\t by mall, posip^e extra,

each, 2 cents.






